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PREFACE

Accounting Trends & Techniques—1988, Forty-second Edition, is a compilation of data obtained by a
survey of 600 annual reports to stockholders undertaken for the purpose of analyzing the accounting
information disclosed in such reports. The annual reports surveyed were those of selected industrial and
merchandising companies for fiscal periods ending between February 27, 1987 and January 31, 1988.
Significant accounting trends, as revealed by a comparison of current survey findings with those of prior
years, are highlighted in numerous comparative tabulations throughout this publication. These tables show
trends in such diverse accounting matters as financial statement format and terminology and the accounting
treatment of transactions and events reflected in the financial statements.
Accounting techniques are illustrated by excerpts from the annual reports of the survey companies and
the annual reports of companies not included in the survey which presented items of particular interest or of
an unusual nature. References (in the form of a listing of company identification numbers— see the following
paragraph) to additional illustrations of an accounting technique may be requested from the American
Institute of Certified Public Accountants either by writing or by calling Richard Rikert— (212) 575-6394.
Each of the 600 survey companies included in this edition has been assigned an identification number
which is used for reference throughout the text in the discussion of pertinent information. 505 of the
companies were listed in the fortieth (1986) edition and each retained the number assigned in that edition.
The other 95 companies in the 1986 edition have been eliminated. Most of the eliminated companies were
eliminated because of a business combination with another company. The identification numbers of the
eliminated companies have not been reused. Numbers 651 through 695 have been assigned to the
replacement companies. The 600 companies in the current edition are listed in the Appendix of 600
Companies both alphabetically and by their identification number.
The American Institute of Certified Public Accountants has established the National Automated
Accounting Research System (NAARS) as an additional means of information retrieval. NAARS includes a
computerized data bank consisting of the full text of several thousand company annual reports to stockhol
ders supplemented by a literature file of authoritative pronouncements. Information may be retrieved through
individual computer terminal subscription or by requesting Institute personnel to perform searches on an
AICPA terminal. For further information concerning NAARS, contact Hal Clark, American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants, 1211 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10036. Telephone (212) 575-6393.
Special acknowledgement is due to Matthew Calderisi, CPA; J. Richard Chaplin, CPA; Gregory
Frydman, CPA; William A. Godla, CPA; Toni Monier, CPA; Joseph M. Nestor, CPA; and Anthony Tarallo,
CPA for their assistance in the analysis of the financial reports and preparation of the manuscript.

John Graves, Director, Technical Services
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(800) 334-6961 (Except New York)
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Section 1: General

TABLE 1-1: INDUSTRY CLASSIFICATIONS

Foods:
Meat products.................
Dairy products................
Canning, etc....................
Packaged and bulk..........
Baking ...........................
Sugar, confections..........
Beverages .........................
Tobacco products................
Textiles..............................
Paper products...................
Printing, publishing.............
Chemicals .........................
Drugs, cosmetics................
Petroleum .........................
Rubber products.................
Shoes—manufacturing, mer
chandising ......................
Building:
Cement .........................
Roofing, wallboard..........
Heating, plumbing...........
Other .............................
Steel and iron......................
Metal—nonferrous .............
Metal fabricating..................
Machinery, equipment and
supplies.........................
Electrical equipment, ap
pliances .........................
Electronic equipment...........
Business equipment and sup
plies...............................
Containers...........................
Autos and trucks (including
parts, accessories)..........
Aircraft and equipment.
aerospace .......................
Railway equipment, ship
building...........................
Controls, instruments,
medical equipment,
watches and clocks..........
Merchandising:
Department stores...........
Mail order stores, variety
stores........................
Grocery stores................
Other .............................
Motion pictures, broadcast
ing .................................
Widely diversified, or not
otherwise classified..........
Total Companies............

THIS SECTIO N O F THE SURVEY is concerned with gener
al information about the 600 companies selected for the sur
vey and with certain accounting information usually disclosed
in notes accompanying the basic financial statements.

1987

1986

1985

1984

8
3
4
17
3
4
7
5
25
25
20
25
29
29
12

8
3
4
17
3
4
6
5
25
22
20
25
30
28
11

7
4
4
18
4
4
6
5
22
20
17
25
27
29
9

8
4
4
17
4
5
5
5
24
18
16
25
29
30
10

7

7

8

8

4
10
2
15
17
16
21

4
10
3
19
17
16
19

3
11
3
18
16
17
18

2
11
3
19
16
16
18

37

36

38

39

19
31

19
31

20
31

19
30

Between $1,000,000,000 and

21
8

20
8

20
11

17

9

27

27

25

22

12

12

10

13

5

6

6

6

20

18

18

19

4

4

7

8

2
13
6

2
16
6

2
17
6

2
18
5

5

5

6

6

COMPANIES SELECTED FOR SURVEY
All 600 companies included in the survey are registered with
the Securities and Exchange Commission and are reported in
either Moody’s Industrial Manual or Moody’s OTC Industrial
Manual. Many of the survey companies have securities traded
on one of the major stock exchanges— 80% on the New York
and 8% on the American. Table 1-1 presents an industry
classification of the 600 survey companies; Table 1-2 indi
cates the relative size of the survey companies as measured
by dollar value of revenue.

TABLE 1-2: REVENUE OF SURVEY COMPANIES
1987

1986

1985

1984

43

49

54

63

119

109

121

119

104

122

88

88

More than $2,000,000,000...

121
213

113
207

117
220

117
213

Total Companies...........

600

600

600

600

Less than $100,000,000......
Between $100,000,000 and
$500,000,000.................
Between $500,000,000 and
$ 1 , 000 , 000,000 ....................
$ 2 , 000 , 000,000 ....................

82

84

88

90

600

600

600

600
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Section 1 : G eneral

INFORMATION REQUIRED BY RULE
14C-3 TO BE INCLUDED IN ANNUAL
REPORTS TO STOCKHOLDERS
Rule 14c-3 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 states
that annual reports furnished to stockholders in connection
with the annual meeting of stockholders should include au
dited financial statements— balance sheets as of the 2 most
recent fiscal years, and statements of income and changes in
financial position for each of the 3 most recent fiscal years.
Rule 14c-3 also states the following information, as specified
in Regulation S-K, should be included in the annual report to
stockholders:
1. Selected quarterly financial data.
2.

Disagreements with accountants on accounting and
financial disclosure.

3.

Summary of selected financial data for last 5 years.

4.

Description of business activities.

5. Segment information.
6.

Listing of company directors and executive officers.

7.

Market price of Company’s common stock for each
quarterly period within the two most recent fiscal
years.

8. Management’s discussion and analysis of financial
condition and results of operations.
Examples of items 1 ,3 , and 8 follow. Examples of segment
information disclosures are presented on pages 13-26.

Quarterly Financial Data
DRAVO CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 20: Interim Financial Information (Unaudited
(In millions, except earnings per share)
1987
Revenue.........................................................................................................
Gross profit.....................................................................................................
Income (loss) before taxes from continuing operations......................................
Less: Provision (benefit) for income taxes.........................................................
Income (loss) from continuing operations.........................................................
Loss from discontinued operations..................................................................
Income from extraordinary item.......................................................................
Net income (loss)............................................................................................
Earnings (loss) per share:*
Continuing operations..................................................................................
Discontinued operations..............................................................................
Extraordinary item.......................................................................................
Net earnings (loss)......................................................................................
1986
Revenue.........................................................................................................
Gross profit....................................................................................................
Income before taxes from continuing operations...............................................
Less: Provision for income taxes......................................................................
Income from continuing operations..................................................................
Income (loss) from discontinued operations......................................................
Income from extraordinary item.......................................................................
Net income (loss)......................................................................................................
Earnings (loss) per share:
Continuing operations..................................................................................
Discontinued operations..............................................................................
Extraordinary item.......................................................................................
Net earnings (loss)................................................................................................

First
Quarter

Second
Quarter

Third
Quarter

Fourth
Quarter

$54.5
10.9
(.6)
(.1)
(.5)
(3.7)
—
(4.2)

$66.4
14.0
3.2
.7
2.5
(43.2)
8.0
(32.7)

$70.6
16.2
6.1
1.4
4.7
(21.9)
—
(17.2)

$56.6
11.4
5.5
1.3
4.2
(76.6)
—
(72.4)

(.04)
(.26)
—
(.30)

.17
(3.03)
.56
(2.30)

.33
(1.53)
—
(1.20)

.29
(5.22)
—
(4.93)

$54.2
9.8
.4
.2
.2
(1.3)
—
(1.1)

$68.8
15.9
5.5
2.2
3.3
(1.1)
—
2.2

$67.2
14.9
3.4
.9
2.5
1.6
27.5
31.6

$53.8
14.8
4.8
1.7
3.1
(21.6)
—
(18.5)

(.08)

.23
(.08)
—
.15

.18
.10
1.95
2.23

.21
(1.52)
—
(1.31)

.01
(.09)
—

*As a result of common shares issued during 1987, the sum of the earnings per share for the four quarters of 1987, which are based on average shares
outstanding during each quarter, does not equal earnings per share for the year, which is based on average shares outstanding during the year.

Inform ation R equired By SEC Regulations
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EATON CORPORATION (DEC)
FINANCIAL REVIEW
Quarterly Data (Unaudited)
Quarter Ended
Sept. 30
Dec. 31
June 30
(In Millions Except for Per Share Amounts)
1987
Net sales...................................................................................
Gross margin............................................................................ .....................
Income from continuing operations............................................. ....................
Net income................................................................................ ....................
Per Common Share:
Net income:
Primary:
Continuing operations.................................................... ....................
Net income.................................................................... ....................
Fully diluted:
Continuing operations.................................................... ....................
Net income.................................................................... ....................
Cash dividends paid............................................................... ....................
Market price:
High................................................................................. ....................
Low.................................................................................. ....................
1986
Net sales................................................................................... ....................
Gross margin............................................................................ ....................
Income (loss) from continuing operations................................... ....................
Net income (loss)...................................................................... ....................
Per Common Share:
Net income (loss):
Primary:
Continuing operations.................................................... ....................
Net income (loss).......................................................... ....................
Fully diluted:
Continuing operations.................................................... ....................
Net income (loss).......................................................... ....................
Cash dividends paid............................................................... ....................
Market price:
High................................................................................. ....................
Low.................................................................................. ....................
During the fourth quarter of 1987, the Company provided
$59.3 million, before income tax credits of $23.7 million, pri
marily for estimated contract losses, resulting in a net loss for
discontinued operations for the quarter.
Income from continuing operations for the second quarter of
1987 includes a gain on the sale of the Industrial Polymer
Products Operations (IPPO ) of $7.0 million, before income
taxes of $2.6 million. In 1986, IPPO had $86 million in net
sales.

Mar. 31

222.2
43.9
25.8

$753.5
207.6
46.4
49.1

$807.7
240.7
61.8
66.1

$771.6
227.6
54.1
60.2

1.66
.97

1.68
1.78

2.16
2.31

1.82
2.02

1.62
.95
.50

1.64
1.74
.50

2.11
2.26
.50

1.78
1.98
.40

99¼

107¾
91¼

94⅝
72⅞

85¾
73½

55½

$700.0
201.6
36.4
46.8

$679.5
180.6
(14.0)
(11.8)

$697.5
204.2
44.6
52.5

$682.8
202.8
45.0
50.1

1.19
1.53

(.45)
(.38)

1.37
1.61

1.36
1.52

1.15
1.47
.40

(.45)
(.38)
.40

1.32
1.55
.40

1.31
1.46
.40

79⅞
67½

72¼
63

7578
66%

79
6372

Loss from continuing operations for the third quarter of 1986
includes a provision for exiting businesses of $74.7 million,
before income tax credits of $3 4 .1 million.
In the first quarter of 1986, the Company adopted SFAS No.
87, “Employers’ Accounting for Pensions,” for North Amer
ican operations. The effect of the adoption of SFAS No. 87
was to increase income from continuing operations before
income taxes and income from continuing operations for each
of the first three quarters of 1986 by $3.5 million and $1.9
million, respectively, and to increase fourth quarter income
from continuing operations before income taxes by $4.1 mil
lion and income from continuing operations by $2.2 million.
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J.P. STEVENS & CO. INC., (OCT)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Note P. Quarterly Results (Unaudited)
Dollar amounts in thousands,
except share data
Quarter ended (1987)
January 31...........................
May 2..................................
August 1 .............................
October 31...........................
Quarter ended (1986)
February 1 ...........................
May 3..................................
August 2 .............................
November 1 ........................

Net income per share
Fully
Primary
diluted

Net sales

Gross
profit
on sales

Net income

$ 361,667
394,506
393,577
464,952
$1,614,702

$ 60,968
63,852
64,538
61,648
$251,006

$11,965
11,034
12,196
20,820
$56,015

$ .70
.64
.71
1.24
$3.29

$ .69
.62
.67
1.17

$ 377,150
451,651
422,501
420,569
$1,671,871

$ 56,962
67,431
71,167
79,629
$275,189

$10,148
9,675
13,403
20,461
$53,687

$ .58
.55
.77
1.11
$3.01

$ .54
.52
.76
1.04
$2.85

During the fourth quarter of 1987, due to the decline in the
market price of its stock, the Company reduced its liability for
Stock Appreciation Rights for which $5,881,000 had been
accrued during the first three quarters of the year. This reduc
tion increased income before taxes by $ 7 ,4 3 5 ,0 0 0 and
$1,554,000 for the quarter and year, respectively.
During the fourth quarter of fiscal year 1987, the Company
had a charge to income of $7,500,000 to provide for its obliga
tions under purchase commitments and futures contracts for
cotton at prices in excess of prevailing market prices.
Fourth quarter 1987 net income was increased by approx
imately $3,200,000 ($.19 per share) because of the availability
of tax credits not previously anticipated and the adjustment of
tax rates for changes in estimates of capital gains.
Substantially all of the Company’s inventories are valued
using the LIFO method. Inventory determination under the
LIFO method is based on an annual estimate of inventory
levels and costs as of the fiscal year-end. The annual adjust
ment of the difference between actual and interim estimated
year-end inventory levels and costs decreased fourth quarter
net income by $2,187,000 ($.13 per share) in 1987, and
increased fourth quarter net income by $2,500,000 ($.14 per
share) in 1986.
Net sales for the four finished apparel fabrics divisions sold
during 1986 for the first, second and third quarters of fiscal
year 1986 were $69,104,000, $64,379,000 and $37,012,000,
respectively.
Operating loss before taxes for the divested finished
apparel fabrics division was $871,000 for the first quarter of
fiscal year 1986. Operating income before taxes for the di
vested finished apparel fabrics divisions for the second and
third quarters of fiscal year 1986 were $2,375,000 and
$1,884,000, respectively.

$3.15

PRATT & LAMBERT, INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
I.

Quarterly Results:

Unaudited summarized results for each quarter in 1987 and
1986 are as follows (in thousands, except per share amounts):

1st
Net sales.............................
Gross profit........................
Income taxes.......................
Net income.........................
Earnings per common share
and common equivalent
share..............................
Earnings per common
share—assuming full
dilution............................

Net sales.............................
Gross profit........................
Income taxes.......................
Net income.........................
Earnings per common share
and common equivalent
share..............................
Earnings per common
share—assuming full dilu
tion.................................

$51,691
18,083
683
864

1987 Quarter
2nd
3rd
$60,635 $60,755
22,992
22,130
2,518
2,607
3,165
3,273

4th
$52,935
16,619
1,007
1,320

$.14

$.54

$.52

$.22

$.14

$.54

$.52

$.22

1986 Quarter
2nd
3rd
$52,143 $50,738
18,214
19,716
2,403
2,600
2,852
2,620

4th
$45,186
16,081
1,216
2,129

1st
$45,790
14,763
589
636

$.11

$.44

$.48

$.36

$.11

$.44

$.48

$.36

Year end adjustments to inventories, taxes and expense
accruals made in the fourth quarter of 1987 and 1986 had the
effect of decreasing net income for the 1987 quarter by appro
ximately $90,000 or $.01 per common share and decreasing

Inform ation Required By SEC Regulations
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net income for the 1986 quarter by approximately $23,000.
Included in the fourth quarter of 1986 net income and earnings
per share was $1,366,000 or $.23, respectively, from the gain
on the sale of property in Orange, CA.

Selected Information For Five Years
HARTMARX CORPORATION
Selected Financial Data
In Thousands/For Years Ended November 30
Net sales...................................................................................... ..................
Net earnings................................................................................ ..................
Net earnings per common share and equivalent............................. ..................
Fully diluted earnings per share..................................................... ..................
Cash dividends per share.............................................................. ..................
Average number of common shares and equivalents....................... ..................
In Thousands/At November 30
Accounts receivable...................................................................... ..................
Inventories.................................................................................. ..................
Net properties.............................................................................. ..................
Total assets................................................................................. ..................
Working capital............................................................................ ..................
Long term debt............................................................................ ..................
Shareholders’ equity..................................................................... ..................
Equity per share........................................................................... ..................

1987
$1,080,420
41,265
2.01
2.01
.98
20,547

1986
$1,063,011
24,775
1.20
1.20
.90⅓
20,603

1985
$1,109,537
42,660
2.25
2.10
.85⅓
18,928

$1,070,830
41,735
2.24
2.09
.74⅔
18,614

1984

1983
$961,846
37,615
2.03
1.91
.60⅞
18,485

$ 170,081
325,356
131,647
660,284
318,539
119,754
343,934
18.26

$ 175,031
298,117
129,219
621,533
290,954
70,860
358,718
17.59

$ 188,583
310,944
129,694
669,259
308,101
114,745
332,412
17.61

$ 169,612
306,140
115,948
613,536
286,488
110,576
301,891
16.24

$165,521
256,129
100,415
542,844
260,735
100,562
271,703
14.80

1985

1984

1983

All outstanding shares and per share amounts have been restated for the 3-for-2 stock split in May, 1986.

PACIFIC RESOURCES, INC. (DEC)
Selected Financial Data
(In thousands, except for per-share data)*
Revenues:
Petroleum......................................................................................................
Gas Service....................................................................................................
Interest and Other............................................................................................
Total..........................................................................................................
Income Before Loss from Unconsolidated Affiliate, Income Taxes and
Extraordinary Item .......................................................................................
Loss from Unconsolidated Affiliate...................................................................
Income Before Income Taxes and Extraordinary Item.........................................
Income Taxes (Credit)......................................................................................
Income Before Extraordinary Item.....................................................................
Extraordinary Item ..........................................................................................
Net Income............................................................................................... .
Per Common Share*:
Income (Loss) Before Extraordinary Item..........................................................
Net Income (Loss)....................................................................................... .
Cash Dividends Declared..................................................................................
Stock Dividends Declared.................................................................................
Financial Position:
Total Assets....................................................................................................
Property, Plant and Equipment, Net.................................................................
Long-Term Debt..............................................................................................
Stockholders’ Equity.............................................. .........................................
Working Capital...............................................................................................

1987
$881,909
67,671
5,405
954,985
5,830
—
5,830
1,771
4,059
2,086
$ 6,145
$
S
$

.03
.15
.15
—

$537,691
$236,787
$151,698
$199,446
$156,383

*Shares and per-share amounts have been adjusted for the effects of subsequent stock dividends.

1986

$740,320 $1,280,749
70,972
83,006
4,846
3,983
816,138
1,367,738
33,737
—
33,737
12,200
21,537
(3,375)
$18,162

51,040
—
51,040
23,257
27,783
—
$ 27,783
$
$

1.42 $
1.42 $
—
—

$474,446
$204,765
$ 96,672
$199,404
$132,904

$
$
$
$
$

$1,594,004
76,503
9,586
1,680,093

$1,473,380
77,131
3,535
1,554,046

18,280
(17,373)
907
(332)
1,239
—
$
1,239

23,640
(17,926)
5,714
(5,396)
11,110
—
$ 11,110

1.13
.93
—
—

$
$
$

(.21)
(.21)
.05
6%

$
$
$

544,466
204,346
119,933
154,661
89,461

$
$
$
$
$

538,784
190,996
133,194
140,142
96,938

$
$
$
$
$

.69
.69
.12
6%
637,056
186,788
144,368
143,932
111,966
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THE PITTSTON COMPANY (DEC)
Selected Financial Data
Five Years in Review
Sales and Income (in thousands):
Net sales and operating revenues.........................
Income (loss) from continuing operations.............
Income (loss) from discontinued operations..........
Income (loss) before extraordinary charge............
Extraordinary charge...........................................
Net income (ioss)................................................
Financial Position (in thousands);
Working capital...................................................
Net property, plant and equipment......................
Total assets........................................................
Long-term debt, less current maturities...............
Sharehoiders’ equity..........................................
Average Common Shares Outstanding (in thousands)
Per Common Share:
Income (loss) from continuing operations................
Income (loss) from discontinued operations.............
Income (loss) before extraordinary charge................
Extraordinary charge...............................................
Net income (loss)...................................................
Cash dividends.......................................................
Book value.............................................................

1987

1986

1985

1984

1983

$1,340,758
(130,409)

1,189,949
10,016

1,250,800
277

1,229,795
(71,779)
(7,128)
(78,907)
—
(78,907)
85,577
471,968
1,060,394
137,743
530,555
37,896

(130,409)
(2,641)
(133,050)

10,016
10,016

277

1,264,439
(27,159)
1,012
(26,147)
—
(26,147)

2,624
258,067
948,546
64,516
403,110
38,358

44,312
400,999
936,057
59,549
500,685
37,642

59,613
399,150
924,510
49,505
500,704
37,882

90,461
416,613
958,497
101,199
501,366
37,894

.27

.01

—

S

$

—

—

—

(3.40)

277
—

(3.40)
(0.07)
(3.47)

.27
—
.27

.01
—
.01

(.71)
.02
(.69)
—
(.69)

10.33

13.57

13.22

13.23

—

—

—

(1.89)
(.19)
(2.08)
—
(2.08)
. 15
14.00

NAVISTAR INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
Selected Financial Data

1987

Millions of dollars, except per share data
1984
1986
1985

1983

For the years ended October 31
Sales..............................................................................................................
Income (loss):
Continuing operations......................................................................................
Discontinued operations...................................................................................
Extraordinary income (loss).............................................................................
Net income (loss)............................................................................................
Net income (loss) applicable to common stock.................................................
Income (loss) per common share:
Continuing operations......................................................................................
Discontinued operations...................................................................................
Extraordinary items.........................................................................................
Net income (loss)............................................................................................
Average number of common and dilutive common equivalent shares outstanding
(millions)...................................................................................................
Number of common shares outstanding at October 31 (millions)........................
As of October 3
Total assets....................................................................................................
Long term debt................................... ............................................................
Total borrowings.............................................................................................
Redeemable preferred stock.............................................................................
Net assets.......................................................................................................

$3,530

$3,357

$3,508

$3,382

$2,275

$ 146

$

$ 173
(228)
—

$ (167)
(372)
54

2

$ 212
(576)
—
$ (364)

$ (55)

$ (485)

2
—

—

—

$

(113)
33

$

7

$ (12)

$ (377)

$ (73)

$ (543)

.50

$ (.14)

$ 1.36
(2.00)
—
$ (.64)

$ (6.52)
(10.75)
1.57
$(15.70)

$

(.47)
.03

$ (.14)

$ 1.54
(4.44)
—
$ (2.90)

239.0
251.4

89.1
108.5

129.8
63.2

113.9
58.0

34.6
40.6

$1,902
191
206

$1,862
729
758
177
53

$2,406
788
853
712
42

$3,249
1,238
1,357
718
302

$3,362
2,289
1,610
778
243

$

—

$

—

643

—

—

Inform ation Required By SEC Regulations

NOTES TO SELECTED FINANCIAL DATA
Income (loss) o f continuing operations
The C om pany has adopted S tatem ent of Financial
Accounting Standards Number 96, “Accounting for Income
Taxes,” effective for the fiscal year ended October 3 1 , 1987
and certain amounts for prior years have been restated to
reflect this change. See Note 5 to Consolidated Financial
Statements.
During 1986, the Company recorded a $66 million charge to
reduce the carrying value of its investment in participating
preferred stock of Tenneco Inc. (see Note 11 to Consolidated
Financial Statem ents), and an $8 million benefit because of a
change in actuarial assumptions regarding pension benefits
for its U.S. plans.
The Company began an operational restructuring plan dur
ing the latter part of 1982 which was substantially completed in
1984. Charges related to this restructuring plan were $10
million and $56 million in 1984 and 1983, respectively.

Discontinued operations
The losses from discontinued operations reflect the Com
pany’s decision to dispose of its agricultural equipment busi
ness in 1985. See Note 6 to Consolidated Financial State
ments.

Extraordinary items
The Company recorded an extraordinary loss of $113 mil
lion ($.47 per share) for the early redemption of four high
coupon debt issues in the first quarter of 1987. (See Note 2 to
Consolidated Financial Statem ents.) In 1983, the Company
recorded extraordinary income of $54 million ($1.57 per
share) related to an exchange of debentures.

Income (loss) per common share
Income (loss) applicable to Common Stock has been ad
justed for dividend requirements on cumulative preferred
stock. In 1986 and 1983, certain common stock equivalents
were excluded in the calculation of income (loss) per common
share because the effect of inclusion of such securities would
have been anti-dilutive.

Redeemable preferred stock
The remaining 143,002.82 shares of Series E Redeemable
Preferred Stock were converted into 14,300,282 shares of
Common Stock in accordance with an agreement, dated
October 1, 1987, between the holders of Series E and the
Company.
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Management’s Discussion And Analysis Of
Financial Condition And Resuits Of Operations
AMERICAN BILTRITE INC. (DEC)
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF
FINANCIAL CONDITIONS AND RESULTS OF OPERA
TIONS
Results of Operations
1987
pretax earnings of American Biltrite Inc. (“A BI”) of
$4,198,000 reflect a decrease from the 1986 pretax earnings
of $6,046,000. In the 1987 fourth quarter, a provision for plant
relocation expenses totaling $1,075,000 was established to
cover the eventual closing of ABI’s Mt. Laurel, New Jersey
tape manufacturing operation. In m id-1987, ABI announced
that it would expand its paper and film coating operations in
southern New Jersey and in the fourth quarter purchased a
site in Moorestown, New Jersey for construction of a new
plant. Construction will begin in early 1988 and be ready for
production in early 1989, at which time all machinery and
equipment will be relocated to Moorestown and the Mt. Laurel
facility will be closed. Income from our K&M Associates part
nership investment in 1987 decreased to $1,203,000 from
$1,974,000 in 1986 and $1,691,000 in 1985. It is expected that
the partnership agreement which expires on March 3 1 , 1988
will be replaced by a new agreement. Under the terms of the
proposed agreement, the Company will exchange its general
partnership interest for a reduced limited partnership parti
cipation. The Company expects to receive a return of capital
invested of approximately $1,000,000 in addition to the regu
lar profit distribution in 1988. 1986 pretax earnings of
$6,046,000 reflect an increase over 1985 pretax earnings of
$4,769,000. The key factor causing this improvement in earn
ings was the resolution in 1986 of some of the major manufac
turing problems that occurred in our Amtico flooring division
during most of 1985.
N et sales increased in 1987 to $ 1 3 8 ,9 4 3 ,0 0 0 from
$110,081,000 in 1986. ideal Tape Company, acquired in
1986, accounted for most of the sales increases since they
were included for the full year 1987 and only five months in
1986. The Amtico flooring division also experienced a signifi
cant increase in sales due to the acceptance of new product
introductions. The Canadian and Tape operations also en
joyed smaller sales volume increases. Net sales increased in
1986 to $110,081,000 from 1985 levels of $96,379,000 pri
marily due to inclusion of sales of the Ideal Tape Company
which was acquired from Chelsea Industries on July 2 5 , 1986.
Smaller sales increases were recorded in our Amtico, Tape
and Canadian operations over 1985 levels.
Cost of products sold in 1987 amounted to 76.3% of net
sales as compared to 75.2% in 1986 and 75.8% in 1985. The
higher cost in 1987 was directly attributable to manufacturing
problems associated with the start-up of new flooring products
in the Canadian division.
Selling, general, and administrative expense as a percen
tage of net sales decreased to 20.1% in 1987 from 20.7% in
1986. The significant increase in sales volume in 1987 was the
major factor in the percentage decrease. The 20.7% in 1986
was an improvement over 1985’s 21.8% and was caused by a
reduction in freight costs to customers.
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Interest expense in 1987 increased over 1986 due to a full
year’s interest on the $12,000,000 term loan borrowed in 1986
and used mainly to finance the purchase of the Ideal Tape
Company. The increase in interest expense in 1986 over 1985
resuited from the same loan. Interest income decreased in
1987 from 1986, and in 1986 from 1985. This was due both to
decreases in the availability of funds for short-term invest
ments and decreases in interest rates.
The effective tax rate for 1987 is 32% which compares to an
effective rate of 49% for 1986 and 46% for 1985. The primary
reasons for the lower effective rate in 1987 are the utilization of
federal tax credits and a lower statutory rate. On December
3 0 , 1987, the Financial Accounting Standards Board issued
S tatem ent of F in an cial Accounting Standards No. 96,
“Accounting for Income Taxes.” Companies are required to
adopt the new method of accounting for income taxes no later
than 1989. The Company has not completed all of the complex
analyses required to estimate the impact of the new State
ment, and it has not decided whether it will implement the
Statement early or restate any periods. However, the adoption
of Statem ent 96 is not expected to have an adverse impact on
the Company’s financial position.

Impact of Inflation and Changing Prices
In 1987, selling prices increased less than 1% over 1986
levels; however, these increases did not cover an estimated
3% cost increase experienced in 1987. Similarly, in 1986
selling prices increased approximately 1% over 1985, and
cost increases amounted to approximately 2% .

Liquidity and Capital Resources
At D ecem b er 3 1 , 1 9 8 7 , A B I’s w orking c ap ital was
$25,450,000, the ratio of current assets to current liabilities
was 2.1 to 1, and the debt to equity ratio was .63 to 1. Capital
expenditures in 1987 totaled $5,785,000 for replacement and
process improvement purposes and included the purchase of
the Moorestown, New Jersey site. Depreciation expense in
1987 was $3,874,000. Treasury stock purchases amounted to
$1,389,000. ABI estimates that capital expenditures in 1988
will be $9,900,000, and that depreciation expense will be
$4,300,000. 1988 capital expenditures include the construc
tion of the tape plant in Moorestown, New Jersey. ABI is
presently discussing long-term financing alternatives with va
rious financial institutions. All other capital requirements are
expected to be financed from funds which are internally gener
ated. In the event that additional financing is required, it is
anticipated that such amounts would be available from ex
isting lines of credit of $9,500,000.

CAMPBELL SOUP COMPANY (JUL)
MANAGEMENTS DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF
FINANCIAL CONDITION AND RESULTS OF OPERATIONS
Results of Operations
Overview—Earnings per share of $3.81 for 1987 increased
11% while sales increased 5% over 1986. In 1986 earnings
rose 13% while sales were up 10% over 1985. The 1986 fiscal
year consisted of 53 weeks compared to 52 weeks in 1987 and
1985. Accordingly, the 1987 percentage increases are ap
proximately two percent lower than they would have been and
the 1986 increases are two percent higher than they would
have been with comparable 52 week years.

Reported unit volume was down 1% in 1987 and up 6% in
1986 of which 4% was contributed by acquisitions. On a
comparable number of weeks basis and excluding acquisi
tions, 1987 volume was up 1% and 1986 volume was flat.
Several non-recurring items largely offset one another in
1987. The gain on the sale of the pet food subsidiary Cham
pion Valley Farms, Inc., as well as a gain realized by Camp
bell’s 25% owned affiliate, Arnotts Limited, an Australian
cookie manufacturer, on the sale of its holding in a subsidiary
were offset by losses in the “Fresh Chef” line of refrigerated
soups, salads and sauces, which has been withdrawn from
national distribution, and the decision to discontinue some
obsolete can manufacturing operations.
Adoption of FASB Statem ent No. 87, Employers’ Account
ing for Pensions, increased 1986 net earnings by $7 million. In
1985, net earnings were increased by $11 million as a result of
recording the proceeds from the consummation of an Argen
tine exchange insurance program and provisions for the re
structuring of operations and writedowns of certain assets to
net realizable amounts.

Results by Group— The Campbell U.S. group experienced
a difficult year in 1987 with earnings down 4% . Excluding the
gain on the sale of Champion Valley Farms earnings were
down 9% . Unit volume was down 5% . Sluggish sales in the
soup, frozen foods and grocery businesses as well as the
losses from the “Fresh Chef” line of the refrigerated foods unit
were the principal reasons for the disappointing performance.
The fresh produce unit experienced significantly improved
results in 1987. The U.S. group earnings increased 11% in
1986 versus 1985 mainly due to reduced costs.
Pepperidge Farm showed strong improvement in both 1987
and 1986. In 1987, Pepperidge Farm’s earnings increased
17% on a 9% increase in sales led by a 14% increase in cookie
sales. The combination of double-digit volume increases by
the biscuit, food service and confectionery units and effective
cost improvement programs resulted in the increase in earn
ings. The increase in 1986 was attributable to the Improved
performance of the base businesses and the elimination of
unprofitable product lines.
Vlasic Foods’ volume grew by 4% in 1987. However, their
earnings were adversely affected by the performance of its
Hispanic foods unit and higher marketing expenses. In 1986,
Vlasic Foods’ earnings had improved due to higher sales
coupled with reduced marketing expenditures.
Mrs. Paul’s Kitchens showed improved sales and earnings
in 1987 reversing a two-year earnings decline.
International reported a 17% increase in sales and a 38%
increase in earnings (excluding the non-recurring gain from
Arnotts, earnings were up 16% ) with strong performances
coming from European, Canadian and Latin American opera
tions. The weakening of the U.S. dollar accounted for 50% of
the sales increase and 30% of the earnings increase. The
operating earnings of Australian activities, principally Camp
bell’s share of the operating earnings of Arnotts Limited, an
Australian cookie manufacturer, increased by 41% .

Costs and Expenses— Gross margins continued to improve
in 1987. Cost of products sold, as a percentage of net sales,
was 70.8% in 1987 compared to 71.9% in 1986 and 73.5% in
1985.
The improved gross margins allowed the Company to con
tinue its aggressive marketing and sales of new and estab

Information Required By SEC Regulations

lished products. Marketing and sales expenses rose 15% in
1987, 14% in 1986 and 12% in 1985. The Company again
stressed consumer-oriented marketing programs in 1987 with
advertising expenditures increasing by 12% in 1987, versus
1% in 1986 and 11% in 1985.
Administrative and general expenses increased 9% in
1987, 30% in 1986 and 13% in 1985. A significant portion of
the 1987 increase was attributable to the weakening of the
U.S. dollar resulting in foreign expenses being translated into
relatively more U.S. dollars. Increases in 1986 and 1985 were
due to costs of developing computer technology and compu
ter-based systems associated with the linkage of the Com
pany’s procurement, manufacturing, sales and distribution
functions which will make it more efficient and customeroriented (a total systems approach).
Net interest expense declined in 1987 due to increased
capitalized interest and increased interest income. Capital
ized interest increased due to large construction projects,
such as the P epperidge Farm bakery in Florida, the
mushroom farm in Texas, and the frozen food plant in the
United Kingdom. Foreign interest income increased due to
investment in local currency instruments rather than those that
are dollar denominated. This was also the reason for the
higher foreign exchange losses In 1987. Management
chooses local currency instruments when it believes interest
income, net of foreign exchange loss, would exceed interest
income on dollar denominated instruments. Domestic interest
income declined due to the decision in 1987 to invest in
tax-exempt instruments. Net interest expense declined in
1986 due to lower interest rates and reduced debt levels.
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of 1986. This increase of $31 million is due primarily to a
stronger cash flow and was accomplished despite the deci
sion to prefund $42 million of future employee benefits.
Although not included in the Company’s cash and temporary
investments, the prefunding has been deposited in a trust and
will be used to pay out future employee benefits. The Com
pany maintained its 1.1 ratio of cash, temporary investments
and receivables to current liabilities (the “quick ratio’’), from a
year ago and also continues to maintain its long-standing
AAA/Aaa bond ratings.
Total operating working capital decreased slightly from
$412 million to $404 million during the year but continues to be
adequate to support the needs associated with the Com
pany’s growth objectives. Accounts receivable and accounts
payable each increased approximately $40 million as a result
of the Alaska Native Corporation transaction. These increases
accounted for most of the change in receivables and payables
during the year and will be liquidated in the first quarter of fiscal
1988. Inventories increased $13 million or only 2% compared
to a 5% increase in sales. This reflects management’s con
tinued efforts to limit inventory levels and improve profitability.

Capital Resources— Purchases of plant assets during 1987
were $330 million or 31% higher than in 1986. Plant asset
additions over the past five years, net of retirements and
excluding business acquisitions, were slightly in excess of $1
billion. These additions have been financed primarily from
funds provided by operations and clearly indicate the Com
pany’s commitment to both quality and future expansion.

Other income/expense shows a $15 million favorable
variance when comparing 1987 to 1986 which results from the
gain on the sale of Champion Valley Farms.

The ratio of debt to capitalization (long-term debt, deferred
income taxes, minority interests and equity) is 15.9% com
pared to 17.1% in 1986 and 16.1% in 1985. There were no
significant new borrowings during the year and available but
unused lines of credit were approximately $350 million.

Equity Earnings— Equity In the earnings of affiliates in
creased substantially in 1987 from 1986 and in 1986 from
1985. The 1987 Increase is principally related to the previously
discussed gain realized by Arnotts. The 1986 increase was
due to a full year of Arnotts’ earnings compared to only a
partial year in 1985.

Dividends to shareholders increased $7 million or 9% in
1987. This reflects the November 1986 increase in the
quarterly dividend rate from 33 cents to 36 cents per share.
This rate, in effect at year-end, results in an annual payout of
$1.44 per share representing 38% of current year net earn
ings.

Income Taxes— The effective income tax rate was 40.8% in
1987, 42.4% in 1986 and 40.7% in 1985. The 1987 tax rate
was reduced by a transaction with an Alaska Native Corpora
tion (as described in the Taxes on Earnings note on page 29),
capital gain treatment on the gain on the sale of Champion
Valley Farms, and the gain realized by Arnotts which is nontaxable. Offsetting these reductions was a significant de
crease in the investment tax credit resulting from the Tax
Reform Act of 1986. The 1986 tax rate was reduced by in
creased investment tax credit. The effect of the Argentine
exchange gain and provisions for restructuring and writeoffs
reduced the tax rate in 1985.

Effects of Income Taxes— In 1983, the Company invested
in a tax benefit transfer lease resulting in savings in income tax
payments of $16 million in each of the last three years. These
amounts are included in the “Other, net’’ caption in the State
ments of Changes in Financial Position. Noncurrent deferred
income taxes, excluding the effect of the tax benefit transfer
lease, increased $46, $29 and $20 million in 1 9 8 7 , 1986 and
1985 respectively, representing significant contributions to
cash provided by operations. The cash paid tax rate was
24.2% in 1987, 35.8% in 1986 and 34.9% in 1985.

Inflation— The Company attempts to mitigate the effects of
inflation on sales and earnings by appropriately increasing
selling prices and aggressively pursuing an ongoing cost im
provement effort which includes increasing capital invest
ments in more efficient plants and equipment and developing
the total systems approach. Also, the Company’s adoption of
the real return on invested capital measurement tool to evalu
ate operations stresses a cash return on inflation-adjusted
assets.
Financial Condition
Liquidity—At the end of 1987, cash and temporary invest
ments were $425 million compared to $394 million at the end

The elimination of the investment tax credit is not expected
to significantly impact the Company’s liquidity position as it will
be more than compensated for by the lower statutory tax rate
of 34% also enacted by the Tax Reform Act of 1986. The
FASB has issued a Proposed Statement of Financial Account
ing Standards, “Accounting for Income Taxes,” which if
adopted, (in conjunction with the lower tax rates enacted by
the Tax Reform Act of 1986) will impact earnings and deferred
taxes. Existing deferred taxes will be reduced by a one-time
adjustment to reflect the lower 34% rate with a corresponding
increase in reported earnings. This will not materially affect
liquidity as these are primarily long-term deferred tax liabili
ties.
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COURIER CORPORATION (SEP)
MANAGEMENTS DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF
FINANCIAL CONDITION AND RESULTS OF OPERATIONS
Results of Operations:
Fiscal 1987 vs. Fiscal 1986
Net income was $3.7 million for fiscal 1987 which was
comparable to the prior year Earnings per share in 1987
increased to $1.99 per share from $1.82 per share reflecting
the effect of stock repurchases during the year.
The Company’s 1987 income includes a $2.1 million after
tax gain on the sale of a 50% interest in North American
Directory Corporation (NADCO) (Note I). This gain was offset
by costs of approximately $2 million associated with manage
ment programs to improve productivity in the Company’s book
operations (Note J) and by a higher effective tax rate resulting
from the elimination of the investment tax credit under recent
tax legislation.
NADCO’s telephone directory sales increased by 30% in
1987 due to volume growth, particularly in yellow pages and
other directory advertising inserts. NADCO represents ap
proximately 40% of consolidated sales and was the major
factor in the 13% increase in the Company’s total sales. NAD
CO’s operating income improved substantially in 1987, a re
sult of the increased sales volume and the favorable impact of
workforce reductions. NADCO’s contribution to consolidated
net income, after minority interest, was comparable with the
prior year.
The Company’s book manufacturing operations experi
enced lower operating margins in 1987. These lower margins
were due to continuing price pressures and changing market
demands including lower order quantities, faster deliveries
and greater levels of customer service. Book sales in total
increased slightly over the prior year.

Fiscal 1986 vs. Fiscal 1985
Net income was $3.7 million or $1.82 per share for fiscal
1986 compared to $4.7 million or $2.11 per share for fiscal
1985. The decrease in net income was primarily attributable to
industry overcapacity and related market pressures in the
book manufacturing business. These conditions have led to
increased competition in the form of lower prices, shorter
delivery lead times and a generally higher level of customer
service, which in turn has resulted in lower operating margins.
Pretax earnings were also adversely affected by a fourth
quarter charge of $1,950,000 related to a severance agree
ment with several unions representing NADCO employees
which is expected to benefit future periods (Note J). These
unfavorable factors were partially offset by nonrecurring gains
from the sale of certain investments and real estate (Note J), a
credit to retirement expense attributable to the adoption of a
recent accounting pronouncement (Note E), and an increase
in investment tax credits resulting in a lower effective tax rate.
The acquisition of The Alpine Press, Inc. during the first
quarter of fiscal 1986 was the primary cause for an 18%
increase in sales, as well as increases in production, selling
and administrative expenses. However, the acquisition did not
have a significant impact on earnings compared to the prior
year because of a related increase in net interest expense.

Fiscal 1985 vs. Fiscal 1984
On a per share basis, income from continuing operations
increased 12% from $1.88 to $2.11 as a result of increased
demand for telephone directories and the impact of stock
repurchases. These factors more than offset a decrease in net
income attributable to a higher effective tax rate and the
comparative impact of gains from prior year real estate trans
actions.
Sales increased 8% between years because of increased
telephone directory volume and the acquisition of Anchor
Brendon Limited during the first quarter of fiscal 1985. Income
from continuing operations increased as well due to higher
directory volume and better utilization of related capacity.
Interest income declined reflecting funds used for stock re
purchases and investments in tax free securities which have a
lower pretax yield. However, the decrease in interest income
was offset by the favorable effects of stock repurchases on per
share earnings and tax-free investments on the provision for
income taxes. On a comparative basis, the provision for in
com e taxes reflected an effective increase of roughly
$800,000 ($.36 per share) attributable to the benefit of capital
gains and Domestic International Sales Corporation income
reported in the prior year.

Effects of Inflation:
The Company attempts to minimize the impact of inflation
on production and operating costs through cost control pro
grams and productivity improvements. Over the past three
years, the rate of inflation has slowed and the economy has
shown improvement; these conditions have allowed the Com
pany to pass a significant portion of inflationary cost increases
on to customers through its prices except when otherwise
dictated by competition. By accounting for most inventories on
a LIFO basis, the earnings reported in the Company’s financial
statements more closely approximate the level of earnings
which would be reported if measured in terms of constant,
current value dollars.

Liquidity and Capital Resources:
Cash provided from operations increased 23% over the
prior year to $12.3 million. This includes approximately $3.5
million from the sale of a 50% interest in NADCO (Note I).
The Company’s net cash position (cash and short-term
investments less notes payable to banks) decreased by $9.0
million during fiscal 1987. The decrease was attributable to
capital expenditures of approximately $10 million, working
capital required from growth of telephone directory sales and
the payment of union workforce reduction charges accrued in
the prior year (Note J). In addition, the Company repurchased
approximately $3.2 million of its common stock.
In 1988, capital expenditures are expected to exceed $20
million. These expenditures include a major capital program to
add telephone directory capacity at NADCO including con
struction of a new plant in Hazleton, Pennsylvania and con
tinued modernization of book manufacturing equipment.
The anticipated increase in capital expenditures in 1988 will
be funded by cash from operations, the sale of unused real
estate currently offered for sale and additional borrowings.
NADCO intends to borrow to m eet its expansion plans under a
$14 million long-term bank agreement and a $5 million short
term bank credit line. In addition, the Company currently main
tains informal bank credit lines of $13 million.

Inform ation Required By SEC Regulations

FLEETWOOD ENTERPRISES, INC. (APR)
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF
RESULTS OF OPERATIONS AND FINANCIAL CONDITION
1987 Compared to 1986
Improved sales of recreational vehicles, particularly in the
second half of the year, led to slightly higher earnings in fiscal
1987. The Company earned net income of $39,721,000 or
$1.70 per share in 1987 compared to $39,345,000 or $1.69
per share in 1986. Income from operations was 12 percent
ahead of last year, but this was substantially offset by de
creases in non-operating income and earnings from uncon
solidated subsidiaries. Total revenues were up three percent
in 1987 to $1.26 billion compared to $1.22 billion in 1986.
Recreational vehicle revenues reached $784 million in 1987
which was 14 percent ahead of the $691 million recorded in
the prior year. Both motor homes and travel trailers posted
healthy sales increases in 1987, reflecting improved RV mar
ket conditions and market share gains for Fleetwood products.
Motor homes and travel trailers each reported revenue In
creases of 14 percent in 1987 with motor homes rising to $497
million and travel trailers reaching $287 million. Unit volume
was up 14 percent to 14,392 for motor homes and 13 percent
higher for travel trailers at 2 8 ,8 3 8 units. RV products
accounted for 63 percent of total Company sales in 1987
compared to 57 percent in 1986.
Manufactured housing sales in 1987 were impacted un
favorably by depressed market conditions in several key re
gions, but particularly in the energy dependent states of the
south-central region. The Company’s housing revenues were
off 10 percent in 1987 to $471 million as a result of lower unit
volume. Unit shipments dipped 13 percent to 34,742 while the
number of floors fell 12 percent to 47,851. Revenues from
manufactured housing operations accounted for 37 percent of
total Company sales, down from 43 percent in the prior year.
Gross profit in 1987 increased to 19.5 percent of sales
versus 19.2 percent last year. The improvement largely re
flects the change in product mix to a higher proportion of sales
of RV products which carry better profit margins than manu
factured homes. Increased sales of more competitively priced
recreational vehicles had a dampening effect on RV margins
and on total Company gross profit, but this was more than
offset by the aforementioned shift in sales mix. Despite lower
sales of manufactured homes, gross margins were somewhat
improved for the housing group. See Note 12 of the Notes to
Consolidated Financial Statements for information on operat
ing profit by industry segment.
Selling, general and administrative expenses of $180.4 mil
lion were up two percent in 1987, the net result of higher
general and administrative costs and lower selling expenses.
General and administrative expenses rose eleven percent to
$111.8 million, reflecting higher costs for employee com
pensation and benefits and increases in legal and liability
insurance costs. Selling expenses declined nine percent to
$68.6 million, largely as a result of cost reductions related to
product financing and product warranty programs. Additional
ly, lower costs were Incurred for promotional rebates on re
creational vehicles in 1987. As a percentage of sales, selling,
general and administrative expenses fell to 14.3 percent com
pared to 14.5 percent in the prior year which is a reflection of
the higher sales volume in 1987.
Non-operating income declined 29 percent in 1987 to $8.2
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million as a result of lower investment income earned on
temporary investments. Cash balances available for invest
ment purposes were comparable to those of the prior year;
however, rates of return were significantly lower.
The effective income tax rate of 46.9 percent is above the
U.S. Federal tax rate of 46 percent primarily due to the inclu
sion of state income taxes. See Note 7 of the Notes to Consoli
dated Financial Statements for a reconciliation of the provision
for income taxes to the Federal statutory rate.

1986 Compared to 1985
Net income in fiscal 1986 declined to $39,345,000 or $1.69
per share compared to $53,573,000 or $2.29 per share in
1985. Revenues of $1.22 billion were off five percent from the
prior year as a result of lower recreational vehicle sales. In
addition to lower sales volume, earnings were affected by a
change in sales mix and increases in selling, general and
administrative costs.
Revenues from the housing group reached an all-time high
in 1986, rising nearly six percent to $524 million. Sales of
manufactured housing units increased six percent to 39,935
while the number of floors rose seven percent to 54,583. The
Company improved its market share position during 1986 as
industry shipments fell nearly five percent during this same
period. Manufactured housing represented approximately 43
percent of total Company sales in 1986 compared to 39 per
cent in 1985.
Recreational vehicle revenues were off 11 percent in 1986
to $692 million mainly due to lower motor home sales. Motor
home revenues of $438 million were 16 percent below the
prior year reflecting a 27 percent decline in shipments to
12,628 units. Fiscal 1985 sales were enhanced by an $87
million order from a single Company dealer for motor homes to
be used by U-Haul International in its motor home rental fleet.
Travel trailer revenues of $253 million were off one percent
from the prior year as unit volume fell five percent to 25,573.
Unlike the prior year, fiscal 1986 was characterized by rela
tively stable dealer inventories. The downturn in Company RV
sales was a direct result of lower retail demand for RV pro
ducts. in 1986, RV sales accounted for 57 percent of total
Company sates, down from 61 percent in the prior year.
Gross profit margin in 1986 fell to 19.2 percent of sales
compared to 19.9 percent in 1985. In addition to very competi
tive pricing conditions in the manufactured housing industry,
the gross margin percentage was influenced by a change in
sales mix. As mentioned previously, manufactured housing
products, which carry lower profit margins than recreational
vehicles, accounted for a larger proportion of total Company
sales. Additionally, there was a shift in product mix within the
motor home division with the introduction of new products
carrying lower margins. Also, the absence of the U-Haul trans
action involving sales of units on customer-owned chassis
contributed to the unfavorable comparison. See Note 12 of the
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for information
on operating profit by industry segment.
Selling, general and administrative costs rose six percent in
1986 to $176.4 million and also increased as a percentage of
sales from 13.0 percent to 14.5 percent. Selling expenses
were up eight percent to $75.7 million primarily due to in
creases in product warranty costs and expenses related to
product financing programs. Included in the latter category
were costs related to a retail financing plan for RV products
which was introduced m id-year in fiscal 1985. General and
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administrative expenses rose nearly five percent to $100.7
million and included increases in legal expenses, employee
compensation and benefits and liability insurance costs.
Non-operating income of $11.6 million was up four percent
over the prior year largely due to higher investment income
earned on temporary investments. Although rates of return on
investments were somewhat lower in 1986, higher cash bal
ances were available for investment purposes. A greater in
crease in investment income would have been reported were
it not for the increasing significance of tax-exem pt interest
income.
The effective income tax rate of 46.2 percent is slightly
higher than the U.S. Federal tax rate of 46 percent due to the
inclusion of state income taxes. The effect of state income
taxes was largely offset by the favorable impact of tax-exempt
income mentioned previously. See Note 7 of the Notes to
Consolidated Financial Statements for a reconciliation of the
provision for income taxes to the Federal statutory rate.

Liquidity and Capital Resources 1987 and 1986
T he C om pany’s financial condition rem ained strong
throughout 1987 and 1986. Excellent cash flows were gener
ated as a result of profitable operations and strict manage
ment controls over working capital. Cash and temporary in
vestments increased $20.5 million in 1987 from $124.0 million
to $144.5 million, while working capital rose $29.2 million from
$169.7 million to $198.9 million. The working capital ratio
improved to 2.3 in 1987 compared to 2.2 at the end of fiscal
1986.
The Company generally relies upon internally generated
funds to satisfy working capital needs and to fund capital
expenditures. Over the past two years, existing resources and
funds generated from operations were adequate to satisfy
these needs, making it unnecessary for the Company to use
its short-term credit lines.
Capital expenditures in 1987 and 1986 included the addition
of new plant facilities, major plant modifications at several
existing facilities and normal replacement of machinery and
equipment items. A new manufactured housing plant was
constructed in Tennessee during 1987 while two such facili
ties were added in Georgia and North Carolina in 1986.
Capital expenditures in fiscal 1988 are currently estimated
to be in the range of $20 to $25 million with the expected
addition of six new plant facilities, modifications at several
existing locations and the normal replacement of existing
machinery and equipment. It is anticipated that existing finan
cial resources and cash flow from operations will be adequate
to fund these expenditures.
During the seasonally slow winter months (typically Novem
ber through February), the Company has historically built
inventories of recreational vehicles in order to meet the peak
demand for these products in the spring. From time to time this
has required the use of short-term bank credit lines. The
Company has arranged credit lines with its principal bank and
another bank which are adjusted periodically to meet possible
borrowing requirements. With the exception of borrowing re
quirements of the Company’s finance subsidiary, it is antici
pated that these credit lines will be adequate during fiscal year
1988, should they be needed at all. Beyond 1988, it is antici
pated that adequate working capital to finance the Company’s
manufacturing operations will be provided from internally
generated funds and possibly short-term bank credit lines.
Lending operations for the Company’s unconsolidated fi

nance subsidiary are expected to be financed primarily
through a combination of term debt and the sale of commercial
paper. In addition, the finance company has established lines
of credit with two commercial banks, should they be needed.
The Company will benefit from the Tax Reform Act of 1986
through lower corporate income tax rates. The Federal tax
rate for the Company will decline from 46 percent in fiscal 1987
to 36 percent in fiscal 1988 and 34 percent in fiscal 1989. This
reduction will be slightly offset by the repeal of investment tax
credits on qualified capital equipment purchases; however,
the absence of these tax benefits will have little effect on the
Company’s capital expenditure plans. In 1986, the Financial
Accounting Standards Board issued an Exposure Draft on
Accounting for Income Taxes which, if adopted, would affect
the Company’s deferred tax balances. Under the proposal,
deferred tax benefits and deferred tax credits would be re
calculated to reflect current income tax rates in effect when the
taxes are payable. This would have a slight adverse effect on
the Company’s earnings and working capital because the
Company’s deferred tax benefits exceed its deferred tax cred
its.
During the past three years, inflation has not had a signifi
cant impact on the Company’s operations. Prices paid for raw
materials and other manufacturing inputs have remained fairly
stable throughout this period. On a longer term basis, the
Company has demonstrated an ability to adjust the selling
prices of its products in reaction to changing costs.

THORN APPLE VALLEY, INC. (MAY)
MANAGEMENTS DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF
FINANCIAL CONDITIONS AND RESULTS OF OPERA
TIONS
Thom Apple Valley, Inc. is primarily engaged in the slaught
ering and cutting of hogs and the sale of primal cuts of fresh
pork and related by-products and in the production and sale of
a wide variety of consumer brand-identified processed meat
products such as frankfurters, sausages, bologna, luncheon
meats, sliced bacon, slab bacon, and smoked hams and
picnics.
The sale of fresh pork and related by-products accounted
for approximately 48% of the Company’s total sales during the
fiscal year ended May 29, 1987; 49% during the fiscal year
ended May 3 0 , 1986; 47% during the fiscal year ended May
3 1 , 1985; 48% during the fiscal year ended May 2 5 , 1984; and
46% during the fiscal year ended May 27, 1983. Sales of
processed meat products accounted for approximately 51%,
50% , 52% , 49% and 52% during such periods, respectively.
The Company anticipates that sales of processed meat pro
ducts will increase as a percentage of total sales during future
years due to increased utilization of capacity at the Company’s
processed meat facilities.
During the fiscal year ended May 2 9 , 1987, approximately
26% of the Company’s products were marketed in Michigan.
This percentage was 26% for the fiscal year ended May 30,
1986 and 23% for the fiscal year ended May 3 1 , 1985. The
balance of the products were marketed in each of these years
primarily in 40 other states, Washington, D .C., Canada, Puer
to Rico and Japan. Sales to customers in foreign countries
during the fiscal year ended May 29, 1987 totaled approx
im ately $ 1 3 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 . T h is to ta l w as ap p ro xim ately
$16,000,000 in the fiscal year ended May 30, 1986 and
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$20,000,000 in the fiscal year ended May 3 1 , 1985. Substan
tially all of these sales were made to Canadian and Japanese
customers.

Liquidity and Capital Resources
The Company has historically maintained lines of credit in
excess of the cash needs of its business. At the end of fiscal
year 1987, the Company had $13,800,000 in unused lines of
credit. This compares to $13,565,000 and $10,500,000 of
unused lines of credit at the end of fiscal years 1986 and 1985,
respectively. Management believes that it will be able to con
tinue to finance its operations at current or projected levels.
W orking c a p ita l in creased from $ 6 ,8 3 3 ,3 1 5 and
$13,739,735 at the end of fiscal years 1986 and 1985, respec
tively, to $16,424,995 at the end of fiscal year 1987. Working
capital increased in part as a result of the net income of
approximately $1,041,000, a net increase in long-term debt of
approximately $4,347,000, and depreciation in excess of net
capital expenditures of approximately $6,452,000.
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SEGMENT INFORMATION
Effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15,
1976, Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 14
requires that financial statements presented in conformity with
generally accepted accounting principles include specified
information relating to a reporting entity’s: operations in diffe
rent industries, foreign operations and export sales, and major
customers. SFAS No. 14 describes the information to be
presented and the formats for presenting such information.
Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 21, issued
in April 1978, amends SFAS No. 14 by stating that the require
ments of SFAS No. 14 do not apply to nonpublic enterprises.
Table 1-3 shows the type of segment information most
frequently presented as an integral part of the 1987 financial
statements of the survey companies.

Resuits of Operations
Profitability of the Company was adversely affected by the
continued decline in hog supplies experienced in the meat
packing industry over the past several years. The profitability
of meat packing companies is heavily impacted by the supply
of livestock over which the Company has no control. In gener
al, as supplies decline, costs rise more rapidly than selling
prices and profit margins are reduced. The Company has
experienced minor difficulties in obtaining hogs for short
periods of time without any material adverse consequence.
Due to the cyclical supply of hogs, there can be no assurance
that a continuing supply of hogs at reasonable prices will
always be available to the Company.
The most significant cost item to the Company is raw mate
rials. The cost of hogs and other raw materials used by the
Company fluctuates on a daily basis and is not directly
affected by inflationary trends applicable to the economy in
general.
The Company believes that the impact of inflation and
changing prices would not significantly affect the Company’s
net income reported on a historical cost basis. This belief is
based on the following:
(a) The Company continues to maintain a financial bal
ance which transfers much of the impact of inflation
from shareholders to creditors.
(b) Substantially all of the Company’s inventories are
stated on a “last-in, first out” basis, which provides for
a better matching of current costs and revenues.
(c) Any increase in depreciation expense as a result of
increased cost to replace property, plant and equip
ment is generally offset by productivity gains and cost
savings due to improved efficiency resulting from
technological improvements.

TABLE 1-3: SEGMENT INFORMATION
Number of Companies
Industry segments
Revenue ........................
Operating income or loss..
Identifiable assets............
Depreciation expense.......
Capital expenditures.........
Geographic areas
Revenue ........................
Operating income or loss..
Identifiable assets............
Depreciation expense.......
Capital expenditures.........
Export sales........................
Sales to major customers.....

1987

1986

1985

1984

412
381
406
401
397

432
394
424
421
413

443
396
435
433
428

451
398
444
438
434

211
173
213
13
14
107
127

202
156
197
14
18
112
130

206
161
201
15
16
116
136

207
165
204
13
16
127
134
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BALL CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Operating Segment Information
The company’s major customers and principal facilities are
located within the United States. At year-end 1987, the com
pany’s principal operating segment, packaging products, in
cluded primarily beer and soft drink cans and ends, home food
preservation products and the metal lithography business.
Additional information about operating segments is reported
in Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Operations on
pages 34 to 37 of this report.
Beer and soft drink can and end sales comprised approx
imately 53% , 48% and 50% of consolidated sales in 1987,
1986 and 1985, respectively. Sales and other amounts of the
commercial glass container and mould business are included
on a consolidated basis through April 30, 1987. On May 1,
1987 that business and related assets were transferred to
Ball-InCon Glass Packaging Corp. (Ball-InCon), a joint ven
ture in which the company has a 50% interest. Thereafter,
packaging products segment information includes only the
company’s share of Ball-InCon net income under equity
accounting. Net sales of the commercial glass container and
mould business recorded prior to the transfer were approx
imately $74 million in 1987 compared to approximately $200
million in the years 1986 and 1985.
Also included in segment operating results is the company’s
equity share of operating losses from its joint venture interest
in a W est Berlin metal container plant disposed of in Decem
ber 1987.
Packaging products segment sales to Anheuser-Busch
accounted for approximately 23% , 21% and 27% of consoli
dated sales for the years 1 9 8 7 ,1986 and 1985, respectively.
Annual sales to various agencies of the United States govern
ment accounted for approximately 20% of consolidated sales
in each of the last three years, of which over 90% in each year
was attributable to the technical products segment and the
remainder primarily to the industrial products segment.

Summary of Business by
Segments1
(dollars in millions)
Net sales
Packaging...................................
Technical....................................
Industrial..................................
Consolidated net sales.............

1987
$ 704.3
242.2
107.6
1,054.1

1986

1985

$ 790.1
210.6
92.7
1,093.4

$ 822.4
207.0
95.3
1,124.7

Income
Packaging...................................
Technical....................................
Industrial....................................
Consolidated operating income..
Nonrecurring income2..................
Corporate expenses......................
Interest expense...........................

83.6
14.1
14.3
112.0
12.9
(6.0)
(5.4)

86.7
12.5
11.2
110.4
10.2
(2.9)
(6.3)

82.6
12.6
11.0
106.2
—
(3.4)
(8.9)

Income before taxes on income.

113.5

111.4

93.9

Assets employed in operations
Packaging...................................
Technical....................................
Industrial....................................
Corporate3 ..................................
Total assets employed.............

484.2
159.9
57.0
93.8
794.9

483.3
129.4
52.0
75.4
740.1

419.0
115.9
53.1
60.4
648.4

Property, plant and equipment
additions
Packaging...................................
Technical....................................
Industrial....................................
Corporate...................................

91.8
32.7
2.1
6.5

58.3
11.2
3.2
4.2

45.3
19.4
4.3
3.9

133.1

76.9

72.9

25.8
8.3
4.3
2.9

30.4
7.4
4.3
2.6

26.7
6.1
4.4
2.4

Total property, plant and equip
ment additions.....................
Depreciation expense
Packaging...................................
Technical....................................
Industrial....................................
Corporate....................................
Total depreciation expense.......

$

41.3

$

44.7

$

39.6

1Intercompany transactions, which are not significant, have been elimin
ated.
2Major elements of nonrecurring income are explained in the note, Invest
ments, on pages 28 to 29 of this report.
3Major corporate assets include cash and temporary investments, prepay
ments in connection with funding of VEBA trusts, corporate headquarters
facilities and aircraft.
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INTERCO INCORPORATED (FEB)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
(Dollars in thousands except per share data)

14. Business Segment Information
The company’s four business segments are Apparel Manu
facturing, General Retail Merchandising, Footwear Manufac
turing and Retailing, and Furniture and Home Furnishings.
Specific information, on an unaudited basis, relating to the
operating companies and their products, which comprise each
segment, is included on the inside front cover and on pages 6
through 33. Summarized financial information by business
segment is as follows:
1987
Net sales to unaffiliated
customers:
Apparel...........................
General Retail.................
Footwear........................
Furniture........................
Total...........................
Operating earnings:
Apparel...........................
General Retail.................
Footwear........................
Furniture........................
Asset redeployment
expenses .....................
Corporate expenses and
interest cost................
Earnings before income taxes
Identifiable assets at year
end:
Apparel...........................
General Retail.................
Footwear........................
Furniture........................
Corporate assets.............
Total...........................
Depreciation expense:
Apparel...........................
General Retail.................
Footwear........................
Furniture........................
Capital expenditures:
Apparel...........................
General Retail.................
Footwear........................
Furniture........................

$ 817,660
498,324
663,521
634,234
$2,613,739
$ 47,269
40,610
52,136
75,913
215,928

1986

1985

$ 907,833
461,785
558,286
582,836
$2,510,740

$ 943,077
545,322
580,467
556,880
$2,625,746

$

$

66,716
32,085
48,475
57,285
204,561

(35,010)

—

—

83,062
17,277
54,727
53,882
208,948

(27,748)
S 188,180

(25,706)
$ 178,855

(29,835)
$ 144,103

S 465,601
248,639
497,706
472,400
1,684,346
36,366
$1,720,712

$ 456,972
234,004
291,292
455,145
1,437,413
126,427
$1,563,840

$ 463,277
235,697
290,099
454,580
1,443,653
91,588
$1,535,241

$

12,123
9,079
10,638
14,596

$

11,965
8,294
8,286
14,478

$

11,316
9,671
7,976
13,065

$

8,869
8,167
7,486
16,181

$

13,433
6,169
8,114
16,235

$

10,815
14,338
10,519
19,646

On November 1, 1984, the company announced that it
would accelerate its asset redeployment program under which
certain operating divisions not meeting the long-term profita
bility requirements of the company would be sold or liquidated.
To cover the estimated costs and expenses associated with
the program, a pretax accrual of $35,010 ($20,000 after tax, or
$0.62 per share) was provided in the third quarter ended
November 30, 1984. Accordingly, the sales and earnings of
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the operating units involved in this program are not included in
the results shown above for periods subsequent to September
1 , 1984. if this program had been in effect for the entire year,
net sales of the Apparel segment and the General Retail
segment for fiscal 1985 would have been $936,633 and
$457,866, respectively. Substantially all of the estimated ex
penses of the asset redeployment program were allocated to
the General Retail segment. This program was completed in
fiscal year 1987, and all operations, or the net assets of each,
have been sold.
Sales between business segments, which account for less
than 1% of the sales of any one business segment, are consi
dered immaterial and are netted against the sales of the
respective segment. Operating earnings of the business seg
ment include its sales less all operating expenses. Minority
interests in certain subsidiaries are immaterial and have been
included in corporate expenses and interest costs. Substan
tially all of the company’s sales are made to unaffiliated cus
tomers. No customers accounted for 10% or more of consoli
dated sales. Foreign operations are not material.
Identifiable assets are those assets used by each segment
in its operations. Corporate assets consist primarily of cash
and marketable securities. The remaining assets of the oper
ating units involved in the asset redeployment program are
included in corporate assets under identifiable assets at fiscal
years ended 1986 and 1985. Realized gains (losses) on the
sale of marketable securities netted against corporate ex
penses and interest cost amounted to $13, $4,345 and $(90)
for fiscal years 1987, 1986 and 1985, respectively.

MCA INC. (DEC)
Statement o f Income
($ in thousands)
Revenues
Filmed entertainment......... ..
Music entertainment..........
Retail and mail order.........
Book publishing.................
Toy products......................
Broadcasting......................
Other operations.................
Costs and Expenses
Filmed entertainment.........
Music entertainment...........
Retail and mail order.........
Book publishing................
Toy products.....................
Broadcasting.....................
Other operations................
Operating Income (Loss)
Filmed entertainment........
Music entertainment..........
Retail and mail order........
Book publishing................
Toy products.....................
Broadcasting.....................
Other operations................

1986

1985

$1,330,288
477,493
319,950
158,964
110,518
85,256
107,154
2,589,623

$1,308,212
386,171
302,478
132,008
208,376

$1,168,998
326,440
295,677
138,365
77,447

101,149
2,438,394

91,598
2,098,525

1,167,410
436,630
310,366
140,846
146,888
84,539
74,588
2,361,267

1,222,212
352,418
286,966
115,426
180,785
—
72,280
2,230,087

1,024,884
301,353
294,656
120,844
65,054

86,000
33,753
15,512
16,582
27,591
—
28,869
208,307

144,114
25,087
1,021
17,521
12,393

1987

162,878
40,863
9,584
18,118
(36,370)
717
32,566
228,356

—

—

—

76,677
1,883,468

—

14,921
215,057
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 4—Business Segments and International Operations
The Company’s business activities consist of the following
business segments: filmed entertainment, music entertain
ment, retail and mail order, book publishing, toy products,
broadcasting and other operations. Other operations includes
recreation services; real estate development, including own
ership of the Sheraton-Universal Hotel and a 50% joint ven
ture interest in the 10 Universal City Plaza office building; and
joint venture interests in USA Network and Discovision
Associates. A description of these business segments is in
cluded in the Report on Operations section of this Annual
Report to Shareholders.
The revenues and operating income of each of these busi
ness segments are separately reported in the Consolidated
Statement of Income. Revenues between segments are insig
nificant. A substantial amount of MCA IN C .’s revenue is de
rived from the licensing of films to the three national television
networks. Revenues from these television networks were
$ 2 1 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 In 1 9 8 7 , $ 2 5 4 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 in 1 9 8 6 and
$262,000,000 in 1985.
Business Segments
($ in thousands)

1987

Identifiable Assets
Filmed entertainment.......... $2,020,966
Music entertainment...........
360,173
Retail and mail order..........
142,839
Book publishing.................
73,027
Toy products......................
158,293
Broadcasting......................
479,113
Other operations................
165,386
3,399,797
Corporate assets (primarily
cash and short term in
vestments).....................
134,995
$3,534,792
Capital Expenditures for
Property, Plant and
Equipment
Filmed entertainment.......... $ 57,190
Music entertainment...........
7,799
Retail and mail order..........
16,378
Book publishing.................
657
Toy products......................
4,178
Broadcasting......................
3,875
Other operations................
4,970
95,047
Retirements and sales........
(2,520)*
$ 92,527
Depreciation of Plant and
Equipment
Filmed entertainment.......... $ 18,731
Music entertainment...........
5,707
Retail and mail order..........
9,915
Book publishing.................
1,165
Toy products......................
1,738
Broadcasting......................
2,136
Other operations................
4,521
$ 43,913

1985

1986

$1,741,816 $1,432,226
199,585
261,045
118,202
117,090
64,812
75,035
99,836
123,429
168,794
2,487,209

169,565
2,084,226

170,820
170,184
$2,658,029 $2,254,410

30,796 $
7,933
12,027
1,297
3,502

26,015
3,649
8,233
370
385

10,363
65,918
(2,065)
63,853 $

9,479
48,131
(1,409)**
46,722

16,671 $
4,552
8,723
1,047
2,180

14,709
3,266
8,127
1,115
345

3,235
36,408 $

4,525
32,087

*Excludes $22,000,000 reclassified from the property accounts represent
ing a portion of the Company’s investment in Universal City Florida Partners.
**Excludes $97,000,000 reclassified from the property accounts as a
result of Texaco becoming a 50% joint venture partner with the Company in
the ownership of the 10 Universal City Plaza office building.
Net income of fully consolidated foreign subsidiaries was
$34,900,000 in 1987, $78,100,000 in 1986 and $30,300,000
in 1985. The Company’s net investment in fully consolidated
foreign subsidiaries was $97,500,000 in 1987, $88,500,000 in
1986 and $66,100,000 in 1985.
The Company derived approximately 19% of Its consoli
dated revenues from markets outside the United States in
1987 compared to 18% in 1986 and 14% In 1985. There is no
foreign country in which the Company does business that
individually contributed significantly to consolidated revenues.
Export revenues are foreign revenues produced by identifi
able assets located in the United States while foreign rev
enues are generated by identifiable assets located in foreign
countries.
International Operations
($ in thousands)
Revenues
United States..................
Foreign revenues............
Export revenues
Europe.......................
Western Hemisphere...
Other.........................
Operating Income
United States..................
Foreign, primarily Europe.
Identifiable Assets
United States..................
Foreign...........................

1987

1986

1985

$2,072,809
129,820

$1,925,830
141,473

$1,786,257
69,604

191,136
108,579
87,279
$2,589,623

173,187
113,949
83,955
$2,438,394

83,624
91,342
67,698
$2,098,525

$ 162,303
66,053
$ 228,356

$ 102,561
105,746
$ 208,307

$ 175,136
39,921
$ 215,057

$3,143,241
391,551
$3,534,792

$2,362,892
295,137

$2,151,935
102,475
$2,254,410

$2,658,029

DEAN FOODS COMPANY (MAY)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Business Segment Information
The nature of products classified in the business segments
presented herein is described on pages 4 through 12. In
tersegment sales are not material.
In computing business segment pretax operating earnings,
general corporate expenses, interest expenses, and interest
income have been excluded and are classified under the
caption “Corporate and Other”. “Corporate and Other” also
includes revenues and expenses of the Company’s trans
portation subsidiary and canned meats processed under gov
ernment bid contracts which are not related to the Company’s
principal business activities. Identifiable assets are those
used in the Company’s operations in each segment.
The business segment information, in thousands of dollars,
follows:

Segm ent Inform ation
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Fiscal 1987
Sales...................................................................................
Operating earnings................................................................... ............................................
Identifiable assets................................................................... ............................................
Depreciation and amortization.................................................... ............................................
Capital expenditures................................................................. ............................................
Fiscal 1986
Sales.......................................................................................
Operating earnings................................................................... ............................................
Identifiable assets..................................................................... ............................................
Depreciation and amortization.................................................... ............................................
Capital expenditures................................................................. ............................................
Fiscal 1985
Sales.......................................................................................
Operating earnings................................................................... ............................................
Identifiable assets..................................................................... ............................................
Depreciation and amortization.................................................... ............................................
Capital expenditures................................................................. ............................................

Dairy
Products

Specialty
Food
Products

Corporate
and Other

Consoli
dated

59,435
245,384
17,056
33,605

$401,381
34,350
134,011
8,649
6,903

$74,757
(10,991)
70,721
1,290
1,110

$1,434,600
82,794
450,116
26,995
41,618

55,383
203,377
14,187
24,344

404,062
37,212
148,351
8,324
9,783

49,591
(14,939)
56,198
773
2,454

$1,268,508
77,656
407,926
23,284
36,581

43,599
176,148
12,775
19,195

406,844
37,855
140,733
7,402
11,875

26,249
(13,088)
50,616
319
1,512

$1,154,872
68,366
367,497
20,496
32,582

Depreciation,
depletion and
Assets amortization
(In thousands)

Additions to
properties

ADOLPH COORS COMPANY (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 8: Segment Information
Specified financial information by business segment is in
cluded in the following summary. Sales between segments
are not material. Corporate assets are cash and short-term
interest bearing investments.
In the first quarter of 1987, a subsidiary sold its rice mill,
resulting in lower 1987 net sales and operating income (loss)
for other businesses. Operating income (loss) in 1985 for
other businesses was adversely affected by unusually high
start-up costs related to a subsidiary’s grain processing facil
ity.

Net
Operating
sales income (loss)
1987
Beer business......
Ceramics business.
Other businesses..
Corporate............
1986
Beer business......
Ceramics business.
Other businesses..
Corporate............
1985
Beer business......
Ceramics business.
Other businesses..
Corporate............

$1,133,339
133,973
83,427

$ 84,256
12,337
(8,012)

$1,350,739

$ 88,581

$1,084,836
118,139
111,955

$109,109
3,642
(3,977)

$1,314,930

$108,774

$1,077,880
122,585
80,657

$ 93,231
9,707
(12,730)

$1,281,122

$ 90,208

$1,108,722
95,830
138,487
113,454
$1,456,493

$82,423
6,535
10,464

$174,398
9,501
15,642

$99,422

$199,541

$ 988,551
103,091
153,816
150,464
$1,395,922

$73,922
6,311
11,921

$149,328
17,273
9,928

$92,154

$176,529

$ 893,043
88,861
148,672
166,131
$1,296,707

$72,443
4,910
9,524

$ 60,026
11,467
17,815

$86,877

$ 89,308

Section 1: G eneral
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MCGRAW-HILL, INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
4. Segment reporting
A description of each of the company’s five business seg
ments and their products, services and markets served is
included on pages 4 3 -5 0 of this Annual Report.
Operating profit by segment is total operating revenue less
expenses which are deemed to be related to the unit’s operat
ing revenue. Identifiable assets by segment are those assets
that are used in the operation of that unit. Corporate assets
consist principally of cash, short-term investments, invest
ment in Rock-McGraw, Inc., prepaid pension expense and
leasehold improvements relating to subleased areas.
General corporate expense for 1987 includes gains on set
tlement of a portion of the company’s pension obligation of
$20.1 million.
A summary of information about the company’s operations
by segment follows:

Operating
revenue

Operating
profit

Depreciation
expense

(Thousands of dollars)
Purchases of
Assets at
property and
December 31
equipment

1987
Book Company................................................... ...........
Information Systems Company............................ ...........
Publications Company......................................... ...........
Standard & Poor’s Corporation............................ ...........
Broadcasting Company........................................ ...........
Total operating segments.................................... ...........
Corporate........................................................... ...........
Interest expense—net......................................... ...........
Total company.................................................... ...........

$ 563,864
386,256
377,013
334,422
89,675
1,751,230
—
—
$1,751,230

$ 46,166
102,962
51,618
80,741
25,993
307,480
(3,892)
(4,506)
$299,082*

$10,535
9,029
6,040
12,422
4,531
42,557
872
—
$43,429

$ 566,134
253,187
316,358
257,414
107,812
1,500,905
136,740
—
$1,637,645

$12,041
12,310
4,603
13,318
2,905
45,177
7,089
—
$52,266

1986
Book Company................................................... ...........
Information Systems Company............................ ...........
Publications Company......................................... ...........
Standard & Poor’s Corporation............................ ...........
Broadcasting Company........................................ ...........
Total operating segments.................................... ...........
Corporate........................................................... ...........
interest income—net.......................................... ...........
Total company.................................................... ...........

$ 487,686
366,131
318,222
311,912
92,883
1,576,834
—
—
$1,576,834

$ 71,771
94,157
42,165
74,702
32,008
314,803
(22,939)
3,915
$295,779*

$ 9,277
6,965
5,635
10,539
3,938
36,354
620
—
$36,974

$ 550,540
214,165
237,303
253,356
107,456
1,362,820
99,944
—
$1,462,764

$10,098
7,685
4,953
13,290
6,287

1985
Book Company................................................... ...........
Information Systems Company............................ ...........
Publications Company.........................................
Standard & Poor’s Corporation............................ ...........
Broadcasting Company....................................................
Total operating segments.................................... ...........
Corporate........................................................... ...........
Interest income—net.......................................... ...........
Total company.................................................... ............

$ 460,222
352,604
313,038
282,077
83,267
1,491,208
—
—
$1,491,208

$ 67,506
89,337
47,846
63,766
27,514
295,969
(19,482)
7,840
$284,327*

$ 7,802
6,266
4,535
8,514
3,530
30,647
594
—
$31,241

$ 416,791
204,413
121,368
240,874
105,230
1,088,676
185,235
—
$1,273,911

$13,543
12,593
7,775
10,433
4,362
48,706
139
—
$48,845

* Income before taxes on income.

42,313
112
—
$42,425
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SERVICE CORPORATION INTERNATIONAL (APR)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
8

(in part): Maj or Segm ent of Business

SCI conducts funeral service and cemetery operations in
the United States and Canada. Funeral supply operations are
conducted in the United States. Floral operations are con
ducted principally in the United States and are included as
“Other".

Net revenues:
1987................................................................................
1986 ............................................................................
1985 ............................................................................
Operating income:b
1987 ............................................................................
1986 ............................................................................
1985 ................................................................................
Identifiable assets:
1987 ............................................................................
1986 ............................................................................
1985 ............................................................................
Depreciation and amortization:
1987 ............................................................................
1986 ................................................................................
1985 ................................................................................
Capital expenditures:c
1987 ............................................................................
1986 ............................................................................
1985 ............................................................................
Number of operating locations at year-end:
1987 ............................................................................
1986 ................................................................................
1985................................................................................

Funeral
Service

Funeral
Supply

$222,588
192,414
178,689

$ 67,655a
—
—

$ 81,953
61,377
47,079

$14,436
10,161
8,406

$ 75,793
63,827
57,824

$ 7,231
—
—

$ 20,286
14,373
10,874

$316,384
218,013
196,736

$147,845
—
—

$ 9,450
8,182
7,438

Cemetery
Other
(Thousands)

Corporate

—
—
—

$386,632
263,952
234,174

$ 2,459
1,924
1,597

$ (42,964)
(29,642)
(24,923)

$ 62,805
50,481
45,372

$231,244
141,278
117,668

$ 9,943
5,271
4,927

$157,000
202,821
80,698

$862,396
567,383
400,029

$ 2,800
—
—

$ 2,580
2,001
1,378

$

$ 1,777
1,240
1,163

$ 17,056
11,729
10,125

$ 46,979
15,703
15,014

$ 43,252
—
—

$ 59,052
18,743
23,240

$2,026
1,430
1,728

$

9,542
12,371
1,368

$160,851
48,247
41,350

371
309
288

21
—
—

91
75
62

72
50
45

—
—
—

555
434
395

449
306
146

$

Consolidated

aExcludes intersegment sales between funeral supply and funeral service of $11,765,000.
bExcludes income from prearranged funeral activities of $28,076,000, $15,161,000 and $7,222,000 for the years ended April 3 0 ,1987,1986 and 1985,
respectively.
cIncludes $126,662,000, $21,154,000 and $25,119,000 for the years ended April 3 0 ,1987,1986 and 1985, respectively, for purchases of fixed assets and
cemetery property of acquired businesses.
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Operating earnings (loss) by geographic area are as fol
lows:

Foreign Operations
BURNDY CORPORATION (DEC)

Year Ended December 31,

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
(Dollars in thousands except per share data)

Note 2. Business Segments and Foreign Operations
The Company and its subsidiaries are engaged predomi
nantly in the manufacture and sale of electrical and electronic
connectors utilized in the generation, transmission and dis
tribution of electrical power and in electrical and electronic
circuits.
Sales by geographic area for the years ended December
31, 1987, 1986 and 1985 are as follows:
To outside
To
Sales
customers
affiliates
1987
United States.............................. $156,431
S 12,762
Europe........................................
84,850
5,407
Canada and Australia...................
20,142
878
Central and South America...........
20,833
—
Eliminations........................................
— (17,354)
Consolidated............................... $282,256
$ 1,693
1986
United States.............................. $138,124
$ 7,082
Europe........................................
70,555
1,842
Canada and Australia...................
16,331
574
Central and South America...........
14,725
—
Eliminations........................................
— (8,195)
Consolidated................................
$239,735 $ 1,303
1985
United States.............................. $128,189
$ 9,889
Europe........................................
54,130
2,932
Canada and Australia...................
19,341
—
Central and South America...........
15,246
—
Eliminations........................................
— (11,947)
Consolidated................................ $216,906
$ 874

Total
$169,193
90,257
21,020
20,833
(17,354)
$283,949
$145,206
72,397
16,905
14,725
(8,195)
$241,038

Total..........................................
Less general corporate expenses...
Consolidated................................

1987
$19,867
3,833
2,817
4,086
30,603
5,555
$25,048

1986
$16,972
4,242
2,075
2,172
25,461
4,998
$20,463

1985
$(2,443)
(2,225)
2,640
3,740
1,712
5,457
$(3,745)

In accordance with Statem ent of Financial Accounting Stan
dards No. 52, for certain foreign operations, all balance sheet
accounts are translated at the current exchange rate and
operations statement items are translated at the average ex
change rate for the year; resulting translation adjustments are
made directly to a separate component of shareowners’ equi
ty. Certain other adjustments primarily in hyperinflationary
countries continue to be reported in earnings which resulted in
losses of $3,074 in 1987, $1,836 In 1986 and $1,750 in 1985.
During the year ended December 3 1 , 1987, the Company
had worldwide sales to a major customer in the data systems
and business equipment market segment of approximately
$31 million or 11% of net sales.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY (DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

$138,078
57,062
19,341
15,246
(11,947)
$217,780

Identifiable assets by geographic area are as follows:
December 31,
United States..............................
Europe........................................
Canada and Australia...................
Central and South America...........
Eliminations.................................
Total..........................................
Investment in unconsolidated
affiliate....................................
Corporate assets.........................
Consolidated................................

United States..............................
Europe........................................
Canada and Australia...................
Central and South America...........

1987
$160,608
93,640
16,398
15,473
(32,979)
253,140

1986
1985
$133,511 $134,127
89,661
77,232
12,553
12,639
13,579
12,546
(21,708)
(30,179)
227,596
206,365

13,930
5,123
$272,193

10,277
1,907
$239,780

7,593
1,263
$215,221

Segment Information (in part)
The products of each segment are manufactured and mar
keted in the U.S. and in other parts of the world. The Imaging
segment includes film, paper, chemicals, batteries, equipment
and magnetic media and equipment for photographic/elec
tronic imaging and information management. The Chemicals
segment includes fibers, plastics, industrial and other chemi
cals. Sales between segments are made on a basis intended
to reflect the market value of the products.
Transfers among geographic areas are made on a basis
intended to reflect the market value of the products, recogniz
ing prevailing m arket prices and distributor discounts. In
accordance with Financial Accounting Standards Board
Statem ent No. 14, sales are reported in the geographic area
where they originate.
The parent company’s equity in the net assets and net
earnings of subsidiaries outside the United States is as fol
lows:
(in millions)
Net assets............
Net earnings (loss)

1987
$2,471
$ 439

1986
$1,829
$ 167

1985
$1,551
$ (9)

Segm ent Inform ation
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Financial information by geographic areas is as follows:

(in millions)
1987
Sales to unaffiliated customers................................................... ...............................
Transfers among geographic areas.............................................. ...............................
Total sales............................................................................ ...............................
Earnings from operations........................................................... ...............................
Assets by geographic areas Dec. 2 7 ,1987.................................. ...............................
1986
Sales to unaffiliated customers................................................... ...............................
Transfers among geographic areas.............................................. ...............................
Total sales............................................................................ ...............................
Earnings from operations........................................................... ...............................
Assets by geographic areas Dec. 28, 1986.................................. ...............................
1985
Sales to unaffiliated customers................................................... ...............................
Transfers among geographic areas.............................................. ...............................
Total sales............................................................................. ...............................
Earnings from operations............................................................ ...............................
Assets by geographic areas Dec. 2 9 ,1985.................................. ...............................

Canada
United and Latin
States America

Asia,
Africa,
Europe Australia

Elimina
tions

Consoli
dated
$13,305

$ 8,040
1,826
$9,866
$ 1,317
$10,251

$ 810
223
$1,033
$ 185
$ 894

$3,272
203
$3,475
$ 556
$2,930

$1,183
9 $(2,261)
$1,192 $(2,261)
$ 74 $ (21)
$1,190 $ (814)

$ 7,398
1,561
$ 8,959
$ 350
$ 9,543

$ 724
152
$ 876
$ 65
$ 759

$2,641
159
$2,800
$ 302

$ 787
9 $(1,881)
$ 796 $(1,881)
$ 22 $ (15)
$ 918 $ (657)

$ 7,392
1,325
$ 8,717
$ 364
$ 9,560

$ 679
115
$ 794
$ 53
$ 688

$2,045
119
$2,164
$ 113
$2,121

$2,339

$ 515

$13,305
$ 2,111
$14,451
$11,550
$11,550
$ 724
$12,902
$10,631

5 $(1,564)
$ 520 $(1,564)
$
1 $ 30
$ 453 $ (680)

$10,631
$ 561
$12,142

H.J. HEINZ COMPANY (APR)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Segment and Geographic Data
The company is engaged principally in one line of busi
ness— processed food products— which represents over 90%
of consolidated sales. The following table presents informa
tion about the company by geographic area. There were no
material amounts of sales or transfers between geographic
areas and no material amounts of United States export sales.
Foreign
(in thousands of U.S. dollars)
1987
Sales..................................................... .............
Operating income................................... .............
Identifiable assets................................................
Capital expenditures............................... .............
Depreciation expense.............................. .............
1986
Sales..................................................... .............
Operating income................................... .............
Identifiable assets................................... .............
Capital expenditures............................... .............
Depreciation expense.............................. .............
1985
Sales..................................................... .............
Operating income................................................
Identifiable assets................................................
Capital expenditures............................... .............
Depreciation expense.............................. .............

Domestic

Continental
Europe

United
Kingdom

Canada

Other

Total

Worldwide

$2,780,923
372,840
1,980,811
101,927
65,932

$673,186
83,669
571,372
15,834
11,203

$626,733
63,537
429,691
42,509
10,541

$292,070
38,337
186,674
13,475
6,460

$266,574
34,602
195,649
10,985
5,082

$1,858,563
220,145
1,383,386
82,803
33,286

$4,639,486
592,985
3,364,197
184,730
99,218

$2,764,815
371,897
1,724,593
114,722
58,519

$492,275
48,013
412,425
14,320
7,487

$576,249
55,739
363,006
49,238
9,257

$285,928
32,167
149,712
18,753
5,523

$246,910
24,767
187,628
9,298
4,738

$1,601,362
160,686
1,112,771
91,609
27,005

$4,366,177
532,583
2,837,364
206,331
85,524

$2,661,700
335,078
1,591,130
97,695
56,042

$398,363
35,982
293,462
8,165
6,132

$458,889
34,026
263,025
25,047
6,943

$281,734
41,357
146,836
15,629
5,199

$247,259
28,155
179,321
12,294
4,517

$1,386,243
139,520
882,644
61,135
22,791

$4,047,945
474,598
2,473,774
158,830
78,833
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NIKE, INC.

Major Customers

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

ICOT CORPORATION (JUL)

Note 14—Operations by Geographic Areas:
The Company operates predominantly in one industry seg
ment, that being the design, production and marketing of
athletic footwear, apparel and accessories. Information about
the Company’s operations in the United States and foreign
areas is presented below. Inter-geographic revenues and
assets have been eliminated to arrive at the consolidated
amounts. Expenses and assets not identifiable with the opera
tions of a specific geographic segment have been listed separ
ately.
Year Ended May 31,
1987
1986
(in thousands)
Revenues from unrelated entities
United States........................
Europe.................................
Japan...................................
Other foreign........................
Inter-geographic revenues
United States........................
Europe.................................
Other foreign........................
Total revenues
United States........................
Europe.................................
Japan...................................
Other foreign........................
Less inter-geographic re
venues.............................
Operating income
United States........................
Europe.................................
Japan...................................
Other foreign........................
Less corporate, interest and
other (income) expense
and eliminations................
Assets
United States........................
Europe.................................
Japan...................................
Other foreign........................
Total identifiable assets.........
Corporate cash and elimina
tions................................
Total assets..........................

1985

$641,603
191,358
—
44,396
$877,357

$ 816,562
166,294
42,420
43,946
$1,069,222

$730,096
108,724
64,088
43,463
$946,371

$ 2,043

$

5,540
$ 7,583

$

3,318
1,610
38,860
43,788

$ 6,955
5,450
42,046
$ 54,451

$643,646
191,358
—
49,936

$ 819,880
167,904
42,420
82,806

$737,051
114,174
64,088
85,509

—

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 2—Business Segment and Major Customers
During the three years ended August 1 , 1987, the Company
operated a one-segm ent business in which it designed, manu
factured and marketed data capture and communications
equipment and provided technical support and maintenance
services re la te d th e re to . S ales to A m erican A irlin es
accounted for approximately 37% , 74% and 65% of the Com
pany’s net sales in fiscal 1 9 8 7 ,1986 and 1985, respectively.
Sales to two other customers accounted for 13% and 11 % of
sales in 1987. Export sales accounted for 17% of sales in fiscal
1987, primarily to W estern Europe. Export sales accounted for
less than 10% of revenues in fiscal 1986 and 1985. Mainte
nance revenues were not significant in the three years ended
August 1, 1987.

OHIO FERRO-ALLOYS CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Note E—Corporation's Business
The Corporation is engaged principally in the manufacture
of silicon metal. During 1 9 8 7 ,1986 and 1985, the Corporation
had major customers each of whose purchases exceeded
10% of total sales. Sales to these customers were: 1987—
customer A $13,793,000 and customer B $3,687,000; 1986—
customer A $14,780,000; 1985— customer A $15,427,000.

SPARTON CORPORATION (JUN)

$877,357

$1,069,222

(54,451)
$946,371

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

$ 48,755
27,529
—
2,723

$ 120,827
17,857
(1,331)
5,663

$ 43,641
9,067
229
(1,873)

The Company’s operations have been classified into four
segments.

(5,328)
$ 73,679

(32,999)
$ 110,017

(28,666)
$ 22,398

$288,689
85,869

$ 353,037
79,957

(7,583)

(43,788)

11 (in part): Segment Information

25,063
399,621

40,018
473,012

$349,546
43,772
61,644
34,060
489,022

112,222
$511,843

3,826
$ 476,838

14,944
$503,966

—

—

(1) Defense electronics principally includes sonobuoys
which are antisubmarine warfare devices used by the U.S.
Navy and other free world military establishments. (2) Commercial/industria l electronics includes microprocessor based
systems, transducers, printed circuit boards, sensors, and
electronic and electromechanical contract manufacturing for
the telecommunications, electronics and other industries. (3)
Automotive and industrial products include electric and air
horns for passenger cars, trucks and boats, stampings and
assemblies for a variety of passenger car and truck uses,
other automotive parts and marine devices, and products for
the telecommunication industry. (4) Oil and gas operations
include the exploration for and production of crude oil and
natural gas.
Total direct sales on prime contracts to United States Gov
ernment agencies were $121,813,000 in 1987, $147,900,000
in 1986 and $78,600,000 in 1985, principally from the defense
electronics segment. Total sales to General Motors Corpora
tion were $29,359,000 in 1987, $33,100,000 in 1986 and
$26,600,000 in 1985, primarily from the automotive and in
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dustrial products segment. No other customer accounted for
10% or more of consolidated sales and revenues in 1987,
1986, or 1985.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
12. Business Segments
The Company operates exclusively in a single industry as
manufacturer of electronic components and a consultant in
the field of electromagnetic compatibility.
The Company has manufacturing operations in the United
States and W est Germany. The geographic distribution of
sales, operating profit and identifiable assets for 1987 is as
follows:

Revenues
from un
affiliated
customers..
Transfers be
tween
geographic
areas........
Total revenues ..
Operating income (loss)
Identifiable
assets at
November
3 0 ,1987...

West
Germany Eliminations

$29,252,552 $4,405,130

542,896

$29,795,448 $4,405,130

Total

0 $33,657,682

$

0

Foodservice distribution principally distributes food and re
lated items, either produced or purchased, including coffee;
frozen, refrigerated and dry products; fresh produce; meat
products; paper products; equipment; tableware products;
and janitorial supplies to the foodservice industry.
Net sales by industry segment include sales to unaffiliated
customers, intercompany sales which are made at prices
prevailing in the industry at the tim e of sale.

SPECTRUM CONTROL, INC. (NOV)

United
States

23

542,896

0

$542,896 $33,657,682

$ 1,838,881 $ (793,014)

$ 1,045,867

(in thousands)
Net sales
Corn refining..................
Foodservice distribution ...
Eliminations.....................
Total...........................

1987

1986

$ 935,523 $1,078,410
2,461,992
1,907,651
(23,987)
(10,438)
$3,373,528 $2,975,623

1985
$1,242,642
1,456,109
(3,373)
$2,695,378

For 1987, one customer accounted for 10% or $95 million of
sales in the com refining segment. In 1986, a different custom
er accounted for 12% or $130 million of the corn refining
segment’s sales. In the foodservice distribution segment,
another customer accounted for 22% or $550 million and 10%
or $200 million of that segment’s sales for 1987 and 1986,
respectively. No one customer accounted for more than 10%
of sales in either segment for 1985. Approximately 14%, 19%
and 23% of net sales for the foodservice distribution segment
were derived from manufacturing for 1987, 1986 and 1985,
respectively.

Export Sales
AMERICAN HOIST & DERRICK COMPANY (NOV)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
19. U.S. Export Sales to Unaffiliated Customers by Destina
tion of Sale

$50,731,727 $7,596,737

—

$58,328,464

Prior to November 1 7 , 1986 (see Note 16), the Company’s
operations were located exclusively in the United States.
In 1 9 8 7 ,1986 and 1985, the Company had export sales of
$5,021,000, $ 4 ,952,000 and $4,395,000, respectively. In
1 9 8 7 ,1986 and 1985, export sales represented approximate
ly 15%, 19% and 18%, respectively, of the Company’s consoli
dated net sales. In 1987, the Company’s largest single cus
tomer, a distributor, represented 10.3% of total consolidated
net sales. For 1986 and 1985, no single customer represented
10% or more of net sales.

($000)
Western Hemisphere................ ...........
Europe.................................... ...........
Far East .................................. ...........
Middle East............................. ...........
Africa and other....................... ...........

1987
$1,779
741
1,659
3,270
667

Total................................... ...........

$8,116

1986
$1,413
1,211
2,275
971
822
$6,692

1985
$1,541
64
458
955
382
$3,400

LYNCH CORPORATION (DEC)
Note K (in part): Industry Information

STALEY CONTINENTAL, INC. (SEP)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Industry Segment Information (in part)
Beginning with the acquisition of CFS Continental, Inc. in
November 1984, the Company’s operations were divided into
two industry segments. The com refining segment includes
sweeteners, starches, vegetable oils and other ingredients
that are supplied to the food and beverage industries; starches
for nonfood industries; alcohol for use in motor fuel; com feeds
for poultry and livestock; and chemicals from carbohydrates
that have industrial applications.

Financial information from continuing operations for the
Company’s three principal industries is summarized in the
following table. Sales are entirely to unaffiliated customers.
Export sales were as follows (in thousands):

Canada and Mexico..............................
Europe................................................
Asia....................................... ............
Africa.................................... .............
Other...................................... ............

1987
$ 461
1,134
104
549
103
$2,351

1986
$ 577
428
675
4
44
$1,728

1985
$ 749
537
466
103
39
$1,894
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Glass-forming,
Packaging
and Case
Packing
Machinery

Quartz
Crystal
And
Clock
Oscillator
Products

$7,293
$ 239

$8,746
$ 607

Year Ended December 31, 1987:
Revenues .........................................................................
Operating profit (loss)......................................................
Equity in loss of Coronet...................................................
Corporate expense...........................................................
Interest expense...............................................................
Interest and dividend income.............................................
Gain on sale of marketable securities.................................
Other expense—net..........................................................
Gain on sale of land............................... .........................
Minority interest...............................................................
INCOME BEFORE FEDERAL INCOME TAXES AND EXTRAOR
DINARY ITEM..............................................................
Identifiable assets at December 31, 1987 ..............................
Investment in net assets of partnership interest.................
Corporate assets (primarily cash and short-term invest
ments) ............. ...........................................................
TOTAL ASSETS.............................................................
Depreciation of properties.....................................................
Corporate.........................................................................
DEPRECIATION................................................................
Capital expenditures..............................................................
Corporate.........................................................................
CAPITAL EXPENDITURES.................................................

Adjustments
Industrial
And
Financial
Processing
Equipment
Services Eliminations Consolidated
(In Thousands)
$ 299

$ 220

$16,558

$ (21)

$ (112)

$

713
(563)
(736)
(2,466)
2,047
1,248
(31)
365

12

$5,611

$3,717

$7,846

$8,885

$(8,688)

$ 589
$16,371
(313)

$ 270

$ 211

$

$ 175

$ 348

$

5

$

9

$

$ 140

$

38,380
$54,438
$ 495
5
$ 500
$ 663

1
$ 664

COMMERCIAL METALS COMPANY (AUG)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
P (in part): Business Segments:
Summarized data for the Company’s foreign operations
(principally Europe) excluding the unconsolidated finance
subsidiary are as follows (in thousands):
1987
Revenues—unaffiliated customers .
Intersegment revenues.................
Total revenues........................
Operating p ro fit...........................
Identifiable assets........................

$240,386
—
$240,386
$ 1,784
$ 27,028

1986
$201,028
—
$201,028
$ 1,450
$ 35,724

1985
$280,764
—
$280,764
$
310
$22,191

Export sales from the U.S. were as follows (in thousands):

Far East.......................................
Europe........................................
Other..........................................
Total.......................................

1987
$13,712
3,797
14,341
$32,850

1986
$30,087
4,307
27,201
$61,595

1985
$41,476
7,642
30,320
$79,438

The Company operates in three business segments, as

indicated below. Intersegment sales generally are priced at
prevailing market prices. Certain corporate administrative ex
penses have been allocated to segments based upon the
nature of the expense.

FEDDERS CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
7. Industry segments
The Company operates in one industry segment— Heat
Transfer Products. One customer accounted for 11% of the
Company’s net sales in 1985. No customer accounted for
more than 10% of the Company’s net sales in 1987 or 1986.
Net export sales of U.S. manufactured products were approx
im ately $ 5 ,6 2 6 ,0 0 0 in 1987, $ 3 ,1 6 6 ,0 0 0 in 1986 and
$5,687,000 in 1985 and were made principally to the Far East,
Caribbean and Canada.

Segm ent Inform ation

CATERPILLAR INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(Dollar amounts in millions except those stated on a per share
basis)

17. Segment Information
Business segments
The company is engaged in the design, manufacture, and
sale of products in two principal business segments: Machin
ery (Earthmoving, Construction, and Materials Handling) and

Engines.
The high degree of integration of the company’s manufac
turing operations necessitates the use of a substantial number
of allocations in the determination of business segment in
formation. Intersegment engine sales are valued at prices
comparable to those for sales to unaffiliated customers.
Data on the company’s business segments are as follows:
1987
For the years ended December 31:
Sales;
Machinery...................................
Engines.......................................
Elimination of intersegment engine
sales..........................................
Consolidated sales...........................
Operating profit:
Machinery...................................
Engines.......................................
General corporate expenses.............
Operating profit...............................
Capital expenditures:
Machinery...................................
Engines.......................................
General corporate........................
Depreciation and amortization;
Machinery...................................
Engines.......................................
General corporate........................
At December 31:
Identifiable assets:
Machinery...................................
Engines.......................................
General corporate assets..................
Investments in and advances to
unconsolidated companies............
Total assets.................................... .

1986

1985

$6,529
2,165

$5,761
2,049

$5,208
2,008

(514)
$8,180

(489)
$7,321

(491)
$6,725

$ 588
155
743
(261)
$ 482

$ 281
97
378
(241)
$ 137

$ 376
68
444
(211)
$ 233

$ 290
141
36
$ 467

$ 219
56
19
$ 294

$ 158
52
19
$ 229

$ 260
126
17
$ 403

$ 276
146
14
$ 436

$ 293
171
12
$ 476

$4,180
1,594
5,774
700

$3,912
1,499
5,411
575

$3,696
1,595
5,291
527

392
$6,866

302
$6,288

198
$6,016

Provisions for plant closing and consolidation costs (note 5)
have been included in each business segment’s “Operating
profit’’ as follows: 1986, Machinery ($90) and Engines ($22);
and 1985, Machinery ($39) and Engines ($30).

Geographic segments
Manufacturing activities are carried on in 15 plants in the
United States, two each in Brazil, Canada, and France and
one each in Australia, Belgium, Indonesia, Mexico, and the
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United Kingdom. Contract manufacturers are located in the
United States, C anada, Finland, France, Norway, South
Korea, Sweden, the United Kingdom, and W est Germany.
Five major parts warehousing and distributing facilities are
located in the United States and eight are located outside the
United States.
The product of subsidiary and affiliated companies’ manu
facturing operations located outside the United States in most
instances consists of components m anufactured or pur
chased locally which are assembled with components purch
ased from related companies. As a result, the profits of these
operations do not bear any definite relationship to their assets.
The company’s philosophy for determining prices between
Caterpillar companies is that such prices be established at
levels deemed equivalent to those which would prevail be
tween unrelated parties.
Data on the company’s geographic segments, based on the
location of the company’s manufacturing operation, are as
follows:
1987
1986
For the years ended December 31;
Sales from;
United States............................... $6,125
$5,650
Europe........................................
1,616
1,364
All other......................................
720
570
Elimination of intersegment sales
from;
United States...................................
(182) (195)
Europe.............................................
(52) (48)
All other...........................................
(47) (20)
Consolidated sales........................... $8,180
$7,321
Operating profit;
United States..............................
$ 759
$ 421
Europe........................................
(23)
(29)
All other......................................
7
(14)
743
378
General corporate expenses.............
(261)
(241)
Operating profit................................ $ 482
$ 137
At December 31:
Identifiable assets:
United States..............................
$4,219
$4,037
Europe.............................................
935
841
All other...........................................
620
533
5,774
5,411
General corporate assets.......................
700
575
Investments in and advances to
unconsolidated companies............
392
302
Total assets....................................
$6,866
$6,288

1985

$5,511
915
530

(189)
(26)
(16)
$6,725
$ 460
3
(19)
444
(211)
$ 233

$4,018
761
512
5,291
527
198
$6,016

Provisions for plant closing and consolidation costs (note 5)
have been included in each geographic segment’s “Operating
profit’’ as follows: 1986, United States ($84), Europe ($25) and
All other ($3); and 1985, United States ($69).

Non-U.S. sates
Data on the company’s sales outside the United States,
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NATURAL BUSINESS YEAR

based on dealer location, are as follows:

Sales of U.S. manufactured product:
Europe ............................................
Africa/Middle East............................
Canada............................................
Latin America..................................
Asia/Pacific......................................
Sales of non-U.S. manufactured
product:
Europe............................................
Africa/Middle East............................
Canada............................................
Latin America..................................
Asia/Pacific......................................
Total sales outside the United States:
Europe............................................
Africa/Middle East............................
Canada............................................
Latin America..................................
Asia/Pacific......................................

1987

1986

1985

$ 494
311
479
358
548
$2,190

$ 449
402
389
308
468
$2,016

$ 324
445
360
299
500
$1,928

$ 902
221
125
248
204
$1,700

$ 628
210
96
235
152
$1,321

$1,396
532
604
606
752
$3,890

$1,077
612
485
543
620
$3,337

$ 480
177
65
168
144
$1,034
$ 804
622
425
467
644
$2,962

S ales outside the U nited S tates w ere 48% o f consolidated
sales for 1987, 46% for 1986, and 44% for 1985.

For years, the accounting and legal professions, printers,
the Securities and Exchange Commission, and others in
terested in various aspects of the year-end bottleneck have
advocated that companies adopt a natural business year. A
natural business year is the period of 12 consecutive months
which ends when a business’s activities have reached the
lowest point in its annual cycle. In many instances, the natural
business year of a company is December 31.
Table 1-4 summarizes, by the month in which a fiscal year
ends, the fiscal year endings of the survey companies. For
tabulation purposes, if a fiscal year ended in the first week of a
month, the fiscal year was considered to have ended in the
preceding month.
One hundred seventeen survey companies use a 52 -5 3
week fiscal year.
During 1987, six companies changed the date of their fiscal
year end. Examples of such changes and examples of fiscal
year definitions follow.

Change In Date Of Fiscal Year Ending
ALLEGHENY INTERNATIONAL, INC.
Consolidated Balance Sheets
September 27
1987

December 28
1986

Consolidated Statements o f Operations
1987
(9 months)

1986

1985

Consolidated Statements O f Changes In Financial Posi
tion

TABLE 1-4: MONTH OF FISCAL YEAR END
1987

1986

1985

1984

January ...........................
February .........................
March .............................
April ...............................
May.................................
June...............................
Ju ly .................................
August ............................
September.......................
October ...........................
November .......................

23
13
14
8
14
42
14
15
37
23
16

23
15
11
5
16
43
14
18
36
23
15

24
16
12
5
14
43
16
20
39
26
11

25
12
13
6
13
40
16
20
39
28
14

Subtotal...................

219

219

226

226

December........................

381

381

374

374

Total Companies.........

600

600

600

600

1987
(9 months)

1986

1985

Consolidated Statements o f Additional Paid-In Capital,
Retained Earnings (Accumulated D eficit) and Accumu
lated Foreign Currency Translation Adjustments
1987
(9 months)

1986

1985

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Poli
cies
Fiscal year. In 1987 Allegheny changed its fiscal year-end
to the Sunday nearest September 30 from the Sunday nearest
December 31. Accordingly, the accompanying financial state
ments for 1987 reflect Allegheny’s results of operations for a
nine-month period.

Fiscal Y ear

Note 2. Change in Fiscal Year
In 1987 Allegheny changed its fiscal year-end to the Sunday
nearest September 30 from the Sunday nearest December
31. Accordingly, the 1987 results of operations are for a ninemonth period.
Following are selected financial data for the nine-month
periods ended in September 1987 and September 1986:
(In millions, except per share amounts)
Net sales...................................................
Operating earnings (loss):
Consumer operations............................
Plant rationalization costs......................
Divested operations..............................
Corporate expenses..............................
Corporate restructuring expenses...........

1987
$650.8
$ 5.7
(14.9)
(3.2)
(22.2)
(9.4)
S (44.0)
$(117.6)
(167.8)

1986
(Unaudited)
$741.7
$ 54.7
—

Loss from continuing operations................
Discontinued operations.............................
Net earnings (loss)....................................

$(285.4)

(6.0)
(29.8)
(1.2)
$ 17.7
$(56.8)
58.5
$ 1.7

Primary earnings (loss) per share of Com
mon Stock:
Continuing operations............................
Discontinued operations........................
Net loss...............................................

$(12.93)
(15.46)
$(28.39)

$ (7.35)
5.41
$ (1.94)
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covenants which require that the Company maintain certain
specified levels of consolidated tangible net worth, working
capital and operating earnings. The Company’s ability to con
tinue as a going concern is contingent upon its ability to obtain
adequate financing with revised financial covenants, to re
capitalize or restructure its balance sheet and to become
profitable. The consolidated financial statem ents do not
include any adjustments relating to the recoverability or classi
fication of recorded asset amounts or the amounts and classi
fication of liabilities that might be necessary should the Com
pany be unable to continue as a going concern.
In our opinion, subject to the effects on the 1987 and 1986
consolidated financial statements of such adjustments, if any,
as might have been required had the outcome of the matters
referred to in the preceding paragraph been known, the
aforementioned consolidated financial statements present
fairly the financial position of Allegheny International, Inc. and
subsidiaries as of September 27, 1987 and December 28,
1986 and results of their operations and changes in their
financial position for the nine-month period ended September
27, 1987 and for each of the years in the two-year period
ended Decem ber 28, 1986 in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles applied on a consistent basis
after restatement for the change, with which we concur, to
consolidate the financial statements of the Company’s whollyowned real estate and finance subsidiaries into the Company
as described in Note 1 to the consolidated financial state
ments.

Auditors’ Report
The Shareholders and the Board of Directors
Allegheny International, Inc.:
W e have examined the consolidated balance sheets of
Allegheny International, Inc. and subsidiaries as of September
27, 1987 and December 28, 1986 and the related consoli
dated statements of operations, additional paid-in capital, re
tained earnings (accumulated deficit), accumulated foreign
currency translation adjustments, and changes in financial
position for the nine-month period ended September 2 7 , 1987
and for each of the years in the two-year period ended Decem
ber 28, 1986. Our examinations were made in accordance
with generally accepted auditing standards and, accordingly,
include such tests of the accounting records and such other
auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the cir
cumstances.
The Company has continued to incur significant losses
($285,441,000 for the nine-month period ended September
2 7 , 1987 and $164,000,000 for the year ended December 28,
1986) and, at September 2 7 , 1987, its liabilities were greater
than its assets. Additionally, as described in Note 5 to the
consolidated financial statements, because of the Company’s
operating difficulties and deteriorating financial condition, the
consortium of banks which has extended credit to the Com
pany pursuant to a short-term credit agreement (the “Revolv
ing Credit Agreement”) has agreed to suspend certain of the
Company’s obligations under the Revolving Credit Agreement
until January 18, 1988. This suspension temporarily relieves
the Company from its obligations under the Revolving Credit
Agreement to make certain repayments and to meet financial

BROWN GROUP, INC.
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note A (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Poli
cies
Accounting Period
As a result of retailing becoming a greater portion of the
corporation’s business, Brown Group’s fiscal year has been
changed from October 31 to the 52 or 53 week period ending
the Saturday nearest to January 31. Fiscal year 1987 ended
on January 3 0 , 1988 and re s ta te fiscal years 1986 and 1985
ended on January 3 1 , 1987 and February 1 , 1986, respective
ly. Fiscal years 1 9 8 7 ,1986 and 1985 each included 52 weeks.
The corporation has maintained an October tax year-end.

Report O f Independent Auditors
Stockholders and Board of Directors
Brown Group, Inc.
St. Louis, Missouri
W e have examined the consolidated balance sheets of
Brown Group, Inc. and subsidiaries as of January 30, 1988
and January 3 1 , 1987, and the related statements of consoli
dated earnings, changes in financial position and stockhold
ers’ equity for each of the three years in the period ended
January 30, 1988. Our examinations were made in accord
ance with generally accepted auditing standards and, accord
ingly, included such tests of the accounting records and such
other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the
circumstances.
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In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above
present fairly the consolidated financial position of Brown
Group, Inc. and subsidiaries as of January 30, 1988 and
January 3 1 , 1987 and the consolidated results of their opera
tions and changes in their financial position for each of the
three years in the period ended January 3 0 , 1988, in conformi
ty with generally accepted accounting principles consistently
applied during the period, except for the change in 1986, with
which we concur, in the method of computing pension ex
pense as described in Note B to the consolidated financial
statements.

Definition Of Fiscal Year
AEL INDUSTRIES, INC.
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1 (in part): Summary of Significa n t Accounting Policies
Fiscal Year—
The Company’s fiscal year ends on the last Friday in Febru
ary. Fiscal years 1987 and 1985 contain fifty-two weeks while
fiscal year 1986 contains fifty-three weeks.

CASTLE & COOKE, INC.
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 1 (in part): Summary of Accounting Policies
Annual Closing Date. The Company follows the concept of
a fiscal year which ends on the Saturday closest to December
31. Fiscal year 1987 ended on January 2, 1988. Fiscal year
1986, which includes 53 weeks, ended on January 3 , 1987. In
1985, the Company changed its fiscal year end from June to
December. Accordingly, financial information for the period
June 1 6 , 1985 to December 2 8 , 1985 is referred to as the half
year ended 1985.

J.C. PENNEY COMPANY, INC.
SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Definition of Fiscal Year. JCPenney’s fiscal year ends on
the last Saturday in January. Fiscal year 1987 ended January
30, 1988, 1986 ended January 31, 1987, and 1985 ended
January 2 5 , 1986. They comprised 52 weeks, 53 weeks, and
52 weeks, respectively. The accounts of J.C. Penney Life
Insurance Company, J.C. Penney Casualty Insurance Com
pany, and the JCPenney National Bank are on a calendar year
basis.

ALBERTSON’S, INC.
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

COMPARATIVE FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (in part)
Fiscal Year End
The Company’s fiscal year ends on the Thursday nearest to
January 31 in each year. Unless the context otherwise indi
cates, reference to a fiscal year of the Company refers to the
calendar year in which such fiscal year commences.

BELL & HOWELL COMPANY
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note A (in part): Significant Accounting Policies:
Fiscal Year. The company’s fiscal year ends on the Satur
day nearest to December 31. References to 1987 are for the
52 weeks ended January 2 , 1988 and to 1986 and 1985 are for
the 53 weeks ended January 3, 1987 and 52 weeks ended
December 28, 1985, respectively.

CAPITAL CITIES/ABC
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1 (in part): Accounting Policies
Reporting Year— B eginning in 1 9 8 6 , the C om pany
changed its reporting year from a calendar year to a fiscal year
ending the Sunday closest to December 31. Results for 1987
are for the 53-w eek year ended January 3 , 1988, and for 1986
for the 52-w eek year ended December 28, 1986.

Rule 14c-3 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 requires
that annual reports to stockholders should include compara
tive balance sheets, and statements of income and changes in
financial position for each of the 3 most recent fiscal years. All
of the survey companies are registered with the Securities and
Exchange Commission and conformed to the aforementioned
requirements of Rule 14c-3.
Usually the income statement is the first financial statement
presented and is followed by either a balance sheet (291
companies) or a statement showing changes in retained earn
ings (91 companies). 183 companies presented the balance
sheet as the first financial statement followed by an income
statement.
Prior to 1986, the financial statements, with rare exception,
were presented on consecutive pages. In 1987, 28 survey
companies did not present their financial statements on con
secutive pages but interspersed the Management’s Discus
sion and Analysis of Financial Condition among the financial
statements by having comments discussing the content of a
financial statement follow the presentation of a financial state
ment. Such interspersed material was not covered by an
auditors’ report and was not presented in lieu of notes.
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Disclosure Of Accounting Policies

ROUNDING OF AMOUNTS

TABLE 1-6: NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Table 1-5 shows that most of the survey companies state
financial statement amounts in either thousands or millions of
dollars.

1987
General reference only..........
General and direct references
Direct reference only............
No reference to notes..........

359
233
4
4

Total Companies...........

600

1986
355
236
5
4
600

1985
345
246
6
3
600

1984
335
258
4
3
600

TABLE 1-5: ROUNDING OF AMOUNTS

To nearest dollar.................
To nearest thousand dollars;
Omitting 000 ..................
Presenting 000................
To nearest million dollars.....

Total Companies...........

1987
55

1986
62

1985
66

1984
72

368
44
133
600

367
45
126
600

363
44
127
600

357
50
121
600

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Securities and Exchange Commission Regulations S-Xand
S-K, Section 545 of Statement on Auditing Standards No. 1,
and SAS No. 32 state the need for adequate disclosure in
financial statements. Normally the financial statements alone
cannot present all information necessary for adequate disclo
sure but must make reference to appended notes which dis
close information of the sort listed below:
Changes in accounting principles.

DISCLOSURE OF ACCOUNTING
POLICIES
APB Opinion No. 22 states a conclusion of the Accounting
Principles Board “that information about the accounting poli
cies adopted by a reporting entity is essential for financial
statements users. . . (and) should be included as an integral
part of the financial statem ents.” Opinion No. 22 sets forth
guidelines as to the content and format of disclosures of
accounting policies.
Table 1-7 shows the nature of information frequently dis
closed in summaries of accounting policies and the number of
survey companies disclosing such information. Examples of
summaries of accounting policies follow.

TABLE 1-7: DISCLOSURE OF ACCOUNTING
POLICIES

Any material retroactive adjustments.

Number of Companies

Long-term lease agreements.
Assets subject to lien.
Preferred stock data.
Pension and retirement plans.
Restrictions on the availability of retained earnings for
cash dividend purposes.
Contingencies and commitments.
Depreciation and depletion policies.
Stock option or stock purchase plans.
Consolidation policies.
Business combinations.
Computation of earnings per share.
Subsequent events.
Quarterly data.
Segment Information.
Table 1-6 summarizes the manner in which financial state
ments refer to notes. Notes on specific topics are illustrated in
this publication in the sections dealing with such topics.

Consolidation basis.............
Depreciation methods..........
Inventory pricing.................
interperiod tax allocation......
Property ............................
Earnings per share calcula
tion.................................
Amortization of intangibles...
Translation of foreign curren
cy ..................................
Employee benefits................
Research and development
costs..............................
Capitalization of interest.......

1987
579
579
554
496
488

1986
579
579
554
510
493

1985
584
580
557
532
496

1984
581
580
556
530
497

407
334

400
309

393
304

375
294

225
223

235
243

236
274

261
281

110
59

113
61

124
78

145
86
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ALLIS-CHALMERS CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Principles of Consolidation
The consolidated financial statements include the accounts
of Allis-Chalmers Corporation and its subsidiaries. All signifi
cant intercompany transactions have been eliminated. Cer
tain non-U.S. subsidiaries are included on the basis of years
ending November 30.

Inventories
Inventories are stated at the lower of cost, determined by
the first-in, first-out method, or market.

Properties and Depreciation
Plant and equipment used in the business are stated at cost
and depreciated over estimated useful lives generally on the
straight-line method for financial statement and tax purposes.
Surplus property, plant and equipment is stated at estimated
realizable value. Maintenance and repairs are expensed as
incurred. Expenditures which significantly increase asset
values or extend useful lives are capitalized.

Income Taxes
Certain income and expense items are recognized for finan
cial statement and income tax purposes in different time
periods. Income tax benefits of loss and tax credit carryfor
wards are not recognized until realized. For years prior to
1986, investment and energy tax credits were accounted for
by the flow-through method as a reduction of the provision for
income taxes. See the Income Taxes note.
Statem ent of Financial Accounting Standards No. 96,
“Accounting for Income Taxes,” was issued in December
1987 and establishes financial accounting and reporting stan
dards for the effects of income taxes which result from an
enterprise’s activities during the current and preceding years.
The Company is not required to adopt this statement until its
year ending December 3 1 , 1989, although earlier adoption is
permitted. When adopted, the Company is given the choice of
reflecting the effect of the change in the year of adoption or of
restating any number of years. Due to the recency of the
release, the Company has not completed its evaluation of the
effects and the appropriate period or method of adoption.

Intangible Assets Arising from Acquisitions
The excess purchase price paid over net assets of
businesses acquired is amortized principally over 40 years on
the straight-line method.

Pensions
Statem ent of Financial Accounting Standards No. 87, “Em
ployers’ Accounting for Pensions,” was adopted in the fourth
quarter of 1986 for all U.S. pension plans retroactive to Janu
ary 1 , 1986. Concurrently, Statem ent of Financial Accounting
Standards No. 88, “Employers’ Accounting for Settlements
and Curtailments of Defined Benefit Pension Plans and for
Termination Benefits,” was adopted. Pension cost for nonU.S. plans in 1987 and 1986 and for all plans in 1985 was
determined under prior accounting principles. See the Postre
tirement Benefits note.

Contracts
Revenues and costs of long-term contracts are generally
recognized on the percentage-of-completion method mea
sured by costs incurred. Provisions are recorded for losses on
contracts whenever it is estimated that costs will exceed sell
ing prices.

Income (Loss) Per Common Share
Income (loss) per common share is determined by dividing
net income (loss) after applicable preferred dividend require
ments by the weighted average number of common shares
outstanding during the year. For purposes of this computation,
cumulative preferred dividend requirements are deducted
although no preferred dividends have been declared or
accrued since the third quarter of 1982.

HEWLETT-PACKARD COMPANY (OCT)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Principles of consolidation
The consolidated financial statements include the accounts
of Hewlett-Packard Company and its subsidiaries, except for
Hewlett-Packard Finance Company, which is accounted for
by the equity method. All significant intercompany accounts
and transactions have been eliminated.

Revenue recognition
Revenue from equipment sales is recognized at the time the
equipment is shipped. Services revenue is recognized over
the contractual period or as services are performed.

Inventories
Inventories are valued as standard costs which approxi
mate actual costs computed on a first-in, first-out basis, not in
excess of market.

Taxes on earnings
Income tax expense is based on pretax financial accounting
income and includes deferred taxes for the effects of timing
differences between financial accounting and taxable earn
ings. Investment tax credits reduce the provision for taxes in
the year the related assets are placed in service.

Net earnings per share
Net earnings per share is based on the number of shares
outstanding at the end of each period. The use of weightedaverage shares outstanding during the period would not have
a significant effect on net earnings per share. Outstanding
stock options considered to be common stock equivalents
have not been included because the effect would be immate
rial.

Temporary cash investments
Temporary cash investments are principally comprised of
cash invested in certificates of deposit, temporary money
market instruments and tax-exem pt notes and are stated at
cost plus accrued interest, which approximates market.

Property, plant and equipment
Property, plant and equipment is stated at cost. Additions,
improvements and major renewals are capitalized. Mainte
nance, repairs and minor renewals are expensed as incurred.

Disclosure O f Accounting Policies

Depreciation is provided using accelerated methods, princi
pally over the following useful lives: buildings and improve
ments, 15 to 40 years; and machinery and equipment, three to
10 years. Amortization of leasehold improvements is provided
using the straight-line method over the life of the lease or the
asset, whichever is shorter.

Foreign currency translation
The company uses the U.S. dollar as its functional currency.
Gains or losses from foreign currency translation are included
in net earnings.

Accounting changes
The company adopted Statem ent of Financial Accounting
Standards No. 87, “Employers’ Accounting for Pensions”
(SFAS 87), for substantially all of its non-U.S. defined benefit
plans in fiscal 1987. Beginning in fiscal 1986, the company
implemented SFAS 87 for its U.S. defined benefit plan. The
effects of these changes are described in the Retirement
Plans note on pages 3 4 -3 6 .
Effective November 1 , 1986, the company adopted State
ment of Financial Accounting Standards No. 86, “Accounting
for the Costs of Computer Software to Be Sold, Leased, or
Otherwise M arketed.” This change did not have a material
effect on the company’s 1987 financial results.

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Note 1. Accounting Policies
Kimberly-Clark Corporation’s accounting policies conform
to generally accepted accounting principles. Significant poli
cies followed are described below.

Basis of Presentation
The consolidated financial statements include the accounts
of Kimberly-Clark Corporation and all significant subsidiaries
which are more than 50 percent owned and controlled. Invest
ments in nonconsolidated companies which are at least 20
percent owned are stated at cost plus equity in undistributed
net income. These companies are referred to as equity com
panies.

Investment Tax Credits
The Tax Reform Act of 1986 eliminated the U.S. investment
tax credit retroactive to January 1, 1986. Certain assets,
however, were entitled to the investment tax credit under the
transition rules of the Act. Investment tax credits are treated as
reductions of income tax expense in the year in which the
credits arise.

Start-Up and Preoperating Expenses
Significant expenses incurred in bringing new or expanded
facilities into operation are recorded as deferred charges and
amortized to income over periods of not more than five years.

Advertising and Promotion Expenses
Advertising expenses are charged to income during the
year in which they are incurred. Promotion expenses are
charged to income over the period of the promotional cam
paign.

Net Income Per Share
Net income per share is based on the weighted average
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number of common shares outstanding, which were 87.2
million, 91.8 million and 91.5 million for the years ended De
cember 3 1 , 1 9 8 7 ,1986 and 1985, respectively.

inventories
Most U.S. inventories which qualify to be valued at cost on
the Last-In, First-Out (LIFO ) method for U.S. income tax pur
poses are so valued for accounting purposes. The balance of
the U.S. inventories and inventories of consolidated opera
tions outside the U.S. are valued at the lower of cost on the
First-In, First-Out (FIFO ) method or market.

Property and Depreciation
Property, plant and equipment are stated at cost. Depreci
able property is generally depreciated on a straight-line or
unit-of-production method for accounting purposes and on an
accelerated method for income tax purposes. The cost of
property sold or retired is credited to the asset account, and
the related depreciation is charged to the accumulated depre
ciation account. Profit or loss resulting from the sale or retire
ment is included in income.

MANVILLE CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 2—Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
(a) Principles of Consolidation
The consolidated financial statements include the accounts
of the Company and all of its subsidiaries.
Investments in associated companies in which the Com
pany’s voting stock interest is 50 percent or less, and where it
is deemed that the Company’s ownership gives it significant
influence over operating and financial policies, are recorded
on the equity basis. All other investments are carried at the
lower of cost or net realizable value.

(b) Statement of Cash Flows
In 1987, the Company adopted Statem ent of Financial
Accounting Standards No. 95, “Statem ent of Cash Flows,”
and is presenting a statement of cash flows in place of the
statement of changes in financial position. Restatement of
financial statements for earlier years has been provided for
comparative purposes.
Cash and cash equivalents include time deposits, certifi
cates of deposit and marketable securities with original matur
ities of three months or less. Marketable securities which have
been placed in escrowed accounts or that have been segre
gated on the books and records of the Company in connection
with the Company’s Chapter 11 proceedings have been ex
cluded from this classification.
Certain reclassifications have been made to the prior year’s
consolidated balance sheet to conform to the 1987 presenta
tion.

(c) inventories
Inventories are stated at the lower of cost or market. Cost is
determined principally on the last-in, first-out basis (LIFO ). In
addition, the first-in, first-out (FIFO ), average and actual cost
bases are used to determine the cost of certain inventories.
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(d) Property, Plant and Equipment, and Depreciation
Gains and losses from the normal retirement or replace
ment of property, plant and equipm ent are reflected in
accumulated depreciation with no effect on current period
earnings. Gains and losses arising from abnormal disposi
tions are included in operations currently.
Depreciation and amortization are computed using the
straight-line method based on estimated useful lives of the
related assets. Depletion of mineral properties is calculated
using the unit-of-production method. Expenditures for re
placements and betterments are capitalized, while mainte
nance and repairs are charged against operations as incurred.
The Company uses a 30-year rotation cycle which will con
vert its natural forest to timber plantations over approximately
the next fifteen years. Cost of timber harvested is based on the
unit cost rates calculated using the total estimated yield of
timber to be harvested and the unamortized timber costs.

(e) Income Taxes
Income taxes are provided at rates applicable in the coun
tries in which the income is earned.
Investment tax credits granted by various countries are
accounted for as reductions of income tax expense in the year
in which the related capital expenditures become eligible for
investment benefit under applicable tax reductions.
Deferred income taxes are provided on items recognized in
different periods for financial and income tax reporting pur
poses. Deferred income taxes are also provided on such
undistributed earnings of subsidiaries outside the United
States as the Company anticipates it will receive as dividends.
Statem ent of Financial Accounting Standards No. 96,
“Accounting for Income Taxes,” was issued in late 1987. The
Company chose not to elect early adoption.

(f) Net Earnings (Loss) per Common Share
Net earnings (loss) per common share is computed using
the weighted average number of common shares outstanding
during the applicable period. For purposes of this computa
tion, preferred dividend requirements continue to be deducted
although no dividends have been declared or accrued since
the second quarter of 1982.
The Company continues to advise caution with respect to
the Company’s securities. Assuming consummation of the
Company’s Plan of Reorganization as confirmed but currently
on appeal, the Plan would result in substantial dilution to
common shareholders and would materially alter the econo
mic position of preferred shareholders.

SUN COMPANY. INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO c o n s o l Id a t e d FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1.

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Principles of Consolidation
Effective December 31, 1987, Sun Company, Inc. (Com
pany) changed its consolidation policy by adopting the provi
sions of Statem ent of Financial Accounting Standards No. 94,
“Consolidation of All Majority-Owned Subsidiaries” (SFAS
No. 94) which was issued in October 1987. The consolidated
financial statements of Sun Company, Inc. and subsidiaries

(Sun) now contain the accounts of all subsidiaries (more than
50 percent owned and/or controlled). The Company’s sub
sidiaries which engage in real estate, leasing, finance and
insurance activities previously had been unconsolidated and
accounted for by the equity method. The 1986 and 1985
consolidated financial statements and related footnote in
formation have been restated to reflect this change. Sun’s
interests in Sun Energy Partners, L.P. and its related operat
ing partnerships are proportionately consolidated (Note 2).
Affiliated companies (20 to 50 percent owned but not con
trolled) are accounted for by the equity method, except for
Sun’s investment in Becton, Dickinson and Company which
was accounted for under the cost method prior to its divest
ment in 1985 (Note 2).

Inventories
Inventories of crude oil and refined products are valued at
the lower of cost or market. The cost of domestic inventories is
determined principally on a last-in, first-out method (LIFO ),
while the cost of foreign inventories is determined principally
on a first-in, first-out method (FIFO ).
Real estate inventories consist of condominium and single
family home projects as well as residential and industrial land
held prior to sale or development for sale. Real estate inven
tory is valued at accumulated cost which is not in excess of net
realizable value.
Materials, supplies and other inventories are valued princi
pally at the lower of average cost or market.

Oil and Gas Exploration and Production Operations
The successful efforts method of accounting is followed for
costs incurred in oil and gas exploration and production opera
tions.

Capitalization Policy. . . Acquisition costs for proved and
unproved properties are capitalized when incurred. Costs of
unproved properties are transferred to proved properties
when proved reserves are found. Exploration costs, including
geological and geophysical costs and costs of carrying and
retaining unproved properties, are charged against income as
incurred. Exploratory drilling costs are capitalized initially;
however, if it is determined that an exploratory well does not
contain proved reserves, such capitalized costs are charged
to expense, as dry hole costs, at that time. Development costs
are capitalized. Costs incurred to operate and maintain wells
and equipment and to lift oil and gas to the surface are gener
ally expensed.
Leasehold Impairment and Depreciation, Depletion and
Amortization . . . Impairment of unproved properties, none of
whose acquisition costs is individually significant, is provided
for through amortization of such properties over their pro
jected holding periods; costs of such properties surrendered
or abandoned are charged to accumulated amortization.
The acquisition costs of proved properties are depleted by
the unit of production method based on proved reserves.
Capitalized exploratory drilling costs which result in the dis
covery of proved reserves and development costs are amortized/depreciated by the unit of production method based on
proved developed reserves. The unit determination is by field.

Dismantl ement, Restoration and Abandonment Costs . . .
Estimated costs of future dismantlement, restoration and
abandonment are accrued as part of depreciation, depletion
and amortization expense; actual costs are charged to the
accrual.

Disclosure O f Accounting Policies

Mining Operations
Capitalization P olicy. . . Property acquisition costs are
capitalized. Exploration costs and costs of carrying and retain
ing undeveloped properties are charged against income as
incurred. Mine development costs incurred prior to the operat
ing stage or to increase the capacity or productivity of operat
ing mines are capitalized. Mine development costs incurred to
maintain current production are generally expensed. Expendi
tures for plant and mine equipment for significant additions
and replacements are capitalized. Other plant and mining
equipment costs are generally charged against income as
incurred. Mobile equipment acquisitions are capitalized.
Overburden removal costs are deferred and expensed as
the underlying reserves are mined.

Depreciation and Depletion . . . Property acquisition costs
and capitalized development costs are depleted by the unit of
production method based on proven reserves. Capitalized
plant and equipment are generally depreciated over the lesser
of their useful lives or the life of the proven reserves. Deprecia
tion over the life of reserves is on a unit of production basis,
while depreciation over useful lives is principally on a straightline basis.
Dismantlement, Restoration, Reclamation and Abandon
ment Costs . . . Estimated costs of future dismantlement, res
toration, reclamation and abandonment are accrued through a
charge against income currently on a unit of production basis;
actual costs are charged to the accrual.

Depreciation and Retirements
Plants and equipment, other than those relating to oil and
gas exploration and production and mining operations, are
generally depreciated on a straight-line basis over their esti
mated useful lives.
Gains and losses on the disposal of fixed assets are gener
ally reflected in income. For certain property groups the cost,
less salvage value, of property sold or abandoned is charged
to accumulated depreciation, depletion and amortization, ex
cept that gains and losses for these groups are taken into
income for unusual retirements or retirements involving an
entire property group.

Taxes
Deferred income taxes have been provided using the de
ferred method for those items of revenue and expense which
have been recognized for financial reporting in different
periods than for income tax purposes.
U.S. income and foreign withholding taxes are provided on
undistributed earnings of foreign subsidiaries deemed not to
be permanently invested to the extent that taxes on distribu
tion of such earnings would not be offset by foreign tax credits.
In addition, U.S. income taxes are provided on undistributed
earnings of affiliated companies.
Sun's policy is to include investment tax credits as a reduc
tion of income tax expense in the year the credit is earned
except that investment tax credits related to leveraged leases
are recognized during the life of the lease. The U.S. federal
investment tax credit was repealed generally effective Janu
ary 1, 1986.
In Decem ber 1987, Statem ent of Financial Accounting
Standards No. 96, “Accounting for Income Taxes” (SFAS No.
96) was issued. It changes the method of computing deferred
income taxes from the deferred to a liability approach. Sun has
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elected to defer the implementation of SFAS No. 96 which
must be adopted no later than 1989. Since Sun does not
intend to restate its prior years’ consolidated financial state
ments in conjunction with the adoption of SFAS No. 96 and
assuming that the 34 percent statutory tax rate enacted in the
Tax Reform Act of 1986 remains in effect for years after 1987,
the new accounting method should result in a significant bene
fit to Sun’s net income in the year it is adopted. Thereafter,
since the deferred tax liability and net income will have to be
adjusted for any enacted change in tax rate, Sun’s net income
will be subject to increased volatility.

Pension Benefits
Sun elected to adopt Statem ent of Financial Accounting
Standards No. 87, “Employers’ Accounting for Pensions”
(SFAS No. 87) effective January 1, 1986, except that the
adoption of the provisions which require recognition in the
balance sheet of an additional minimum liability and equiva
lent intangible asset for defined benefit plans in which
accumulated benefits exceed plan assets has been deferred
until 1989 as permitted by SFAS No. 87 (Note 15).

Foreign Currency Translation
Management has determined the U.S. dollar to be the func
tional currency for all foreign operations except for those in
Canada for which the functional currency is the Canadian
dollar.

Futures Hedge Contracts
Sun periodically uses commodity futures contracts to hedge
the impact of oil price fluctuations and financial futures con
tracts to hedge the risk associated with interest rate fluctua
tions on its variable rate debt. Gains and losses on commodity
futures hedge contracts are deferred until recognized in in
come when oil is sold. Gains and losses on hedge contracts
related to interest rate fluctuations are deferred and recog
nized in income over the period being hedged.

TRIBUNE COMPANY (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
The significant accounting policies of Tribune Company and
subsidiaries (the “Company”), as summarized below, con
form with generally accepted accounting principles and reflect
practices appropriate to the businesses in which they operate.
Certain prior year amounts have been reclassified to conform
with 1987 presentation.

Fiscal Year
The Company’s fiscal year ends on the last Sunday in the
calendar year. The fiscal years included herein comprised 52
weeks.

Principles of Consolidation
The consolidated financial statements include the accounts
of Tribune Company and all majority owned subsidiaries.
Investments in 20 percent to 50 percent owned companies
and joint ventures are accounted for by the equity method. All
significant intercompany transactions have been eliminated.

Translation of Canadian Financial Statements
The financial statements and transactions of the Com
pany’s Canadian subsidiaries are maintained in their function
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al currency (Canadian dollars) and translated into U.S. dollars.
Translation adjustments, which result from the process of
translating Canadian dollar financial statements into U.S. dol
lars, are accumulated in a separate component of stockhold
ers’ investment.

Short-Term Investments
Short-term investments are stated at cost, which approxi
mates market value.

Inventories
Inventories are stated at the lower of cost or market. Cost is
determined on the first-in, first-out (“FIFO ") or average basis
for pulpwood, supplies, materials and Canadian newsprint
and on the last-in, first-out ("LIFO ”) basis for U.S. newsprint.

Broadcast Rights
Broadcast rights consist principally of rights to broadcast
feature films, sports and s y n d icatedprograms, and are stated
at the lower of cost or estimated net realizable value. The total
cost of these rights is recorded as an asset and a liability when
the program becomes available for broadcast. Broadcast
rights which have limited showings are generally amortized
using an accelerated method as programs are aired. Those
with unlimited showings are amortized on a straight-line basis
over the contract period. The current portion of broadcast
rights represents those rights that will be amortized in the
succeeding year.

Net Assets Held For Disposition
Net assets held for disposition represent total assets less
liabilities of operations to be divested by the Company. The
operations held for disposition at December 2 7 , 1987 include
the chemical business of the newsprint operations. The Com
pany recorded a charge against 1986 operating profit for the
disposition of the chemical business.
Net assets held for disposition as of December 28, 1986
include $28,975,000 and $9,483,000 relating to the Danville,
Virginia cable television system that was part of The Daily
Press, Incorporated acquisition in September 1986 and the
chemical business of the newsprint operations, respectively.

Properties
Property, plant and equipment are stated at cost. Improve
ments and replacements are capitalized, while expenditures
for maintenance and repairs are charged to expense as in
curred. Depreciation is computed using the straight-line
method over the properties’ estimated useful lives. Depletion
of timber limits is based on the amount of timber cut. Deprecia
tion and depletion expense was $ 8 6 ,9 6 8 ,0 0 0 in 1987,
$77,518,000 in 1986 and $87,894,000 in 1985. The cost and
accumulated depreciation and depletion of property sold or
retired are removed from the accounts and gains or losses, if
any, are reflected in earnings for the period.
The Company capitalizes interest costs as part of the cost of
constructing major facilities and equipment. Interest costs of
$7,015,000, $5,676,000 and $2,700,000 were capitalized in
1 9 8 7 ,1986 and 1985, respectively.

Intangible Assets
Intangible assets primarily represent the excess of cost of
acquired companies over the fair market value of their tangible
assets. This excess cost related to subsidiaries acquired since
1971 is being amortized on a straight-line basis primarily over
40 years. Intangible assets of approximately $25,500,000

related to pre-1971 acquisitions are not being amortized as
the Company believes there has been no diminution of value.

Income Taxes
Investment tax credits are recorded under the flow-through
method of accounting as a reduction of the provision for in
come taxes. The Tax Reform Act of 1986 in part eliminated the
investment tax credit beginning in 1986, subject to certain
transition rules that allow certain credits to be realized in 1986
and subsequent years.
A provision is made for appropriate income taxes on undis
tributed earnings of Canadian subsidiaries which are ex
pected to be remitted to the U.S. parent company. No provi
sion for income taxes has been made on such earnings which
are intended to be permanently reinvested by the Canadian
subsidiaries in facilities and other assets in Canada.
The Financial Accounting Standards Board (“FASB”) has
issued Statem ent No. 96, “Accounting for Income Taxes,”
(“FAS 96”) that will significantly change the accounting for
income taxes. The FASB requires that this statement be im
plemented no later than the Company’s 1989 fiscal year. FAS
96 requires a significantly different and more complex
approach for the financial accounting and reporting of in
comes taxes than is presently used. The application of FAS 96
could produce significant adjustments to the Company’s
financial statem ents. The Com pany cannot at this time
reasonably estimate what the amount of these adjustments
will be. The method and timing of implementation of FAS 96
will be determined in 1988.

Net Income Per Share
Net income per share has been computed based upon the
weighted average number of common shares outstanding
during the year. Shares issuable upon the exercise of stock
options have not been included in the computation because
they would not have a material effect on net income per share.
T he num ber of shares used in the com putation w ere
78,535,618 in 1987, 80,677,398 in 1986 and 81,045,256 in
1985. All share and per share amounts set forth in the consoli
dated financial statements and notes thereto have been retro
actively adjusted for the two-for-one stock distribution occur
ring on May 15, 1987.

Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
The Com pany adopted the provisions of Statem ent of
Financial Accounting Standards No. 95, “Statem ent of Cash
Flows,” (“FAS 95”) for the year ended December 2 7 , 1987.
Prior years, which had presented consolidated statements of
changes in financial position have been conformed to the
1987 presentation. FAS 95 requires that the following sup
plemental disclosures to the statements of cash flows be
provided in related disclosures. Cash paid for interest, net of
amounts capitalized was $49,600,000 in 1987, $53,800,000 in
1986 and $28,800,000 in 1985. Cash paid for income taxes
w as $ 8 6 ,9 0 0 ,0 0 0 in 1987, $ 2 1 7 ,2 0 0 ,0 0 0 in 1986 and
$86,200,000 in 1985.
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Accounting Changes

ACCOUNTING CHANGES

TABLE 1-8: ACCOUNTING CHANGES

APB Opinion No. 20 “defines various types of accounting
changes and establishes guides for determining the manner
of reporting each typ e.” Table 1-8 lists the accounting
changes disclosed in the 1987 annual reports of the survey
companies. As indicated in Table 1-8, the most frequently
disclosed changes related to pension plans.
During 1987, Statement of Financial Accounting Standards
No. 94 and Statementof Financial Accounting Standards No.
96 were issued. SFAS No. 94, which is effective for financial
statements for fiscal years ending after December 1 5 , 1988,
requires that nonhomogeneous operations be consolidated.
Of the 17 companies disclosing a change in reporting entity,
13 did so as a result of early compliance with SFAS 94. SFAS
No. 96, which is effective for financial statements for fiscal
years beginning after December 1 5 , 1988, supersedes APB
Opinion No. 11 as the authoritative pronouncem ent on
accounting for income taxes. O f the 37 companies disclosing
early compliance with SFAS No. 96, 27 did not restate prior
years financial statements.
Examples of accounting changes follow. Additional exam
ples relating to consolidation practices, pension plans, income
taxes, and restatements of prior period financial statements
are presented in the discussions of these subjects.

Number of Companies
Pension Costs:
Actuarial assumptions......
SFAS 87 adopted............
Actuarial cost method......
SFAS 96 adopted.................
Inventories:
Capitalization of costs
formerly expensed.......
LIFO adopted..................
LIFO discontinued...........
Other..............................
Reporting entity..................
SFAS 86 adopted.................
Depreciable lives.................
Depreciation method............
Taxes on undistributed earn
ings ................................
Successful efforts method
adopted...........................
Investment credit.................
Foreign currency translation..
Other—described................

1987

1986

1985

1984

176
157

102
266
3

104
17
38

118

15
5
4
2
17
6
6
4

—

—

—

2
3
1

10
5
4
5
4
3
7

4
5
2

2

4

—
—
—

—
—

17

16

—

—

20

37

9

8
3
3

6

2
2
12
13

9
—

3
4

—

3
—
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CHANGE IN ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES
CROWN CENTRAL PETROLEUM CORPORATION
(DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note N—Change In Accounting Estimate
In the second quarter of 1987, the Company increased the
estimated remaining useful lives of its refinery units based
upon available technology and anticipated severity of service.
Remaining asset lives which averaged 9 years were in
creased to an average of 20 years. The effects of this change
in accounting estimate were to decrease 1987 depreciation
expense by approximately $3,224,000 and increase 1987 net
income by approximately $1,799,000, or $.25 per primary
share, ($.18 per fully diluted share).

TIME INCORPORATED (DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Change in Estimate
In the first quarter of 1986 the Company changed the rate of
amortization of its pay-TV programming costs to more closely
reflect audience viewing patterns. The effect o f this change
was to reduce programming costs by $58 million and $57
million, resulting in increased net income of $35 million and
$31 million, or $.58 per share and $.49 per share, during 1987
and 1986, respectively.

ZENITH ELECTRONICS CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 7 (in part): Income Taxes
As of October 3, 1987, the company had undistributed
earnings of approximately $45.2 million from certain of its
foreign subsidiaries. Deferred U.S. income taxes, payable
upon distribution, had been provided in prior periods at statu
tory rates on these earnings. Management reviewed the com
pany’s investment in these foreign subsidiaries during the
third quarter of 1987 and determined that $32.7 million of such
earnings will be invested indefinitely. Accordingly, income tax
expense for 1987 includes the reversal of $9.7 million, or $.40
per share, of previously accrued deferred U.S. income taxes.
At December 3 1 , 1987, there were approximately $41 million
of undistributed earnings for which no taxes have been pro
vided.
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C H A N G E IN A C C O U N TIN G P R IN C IP LE S

DSC COMMUNICATIONS CORPORATION (DEC)

Income Taxes

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (in part)

AMERADA HESS CORPORATION

Income Taxes

Statement of Consolidated Retained Earnings
(thousands of dollars, except per share data)
For the Years Ended
December 31
Balance at Beginning of Year
As previously reported.....
Adjustment to reflect
change in method of
accounting for income
taxes...........................
As restated......................
Net income (loss)................
Dividends
$3.50 cumulative converti
ble preferred stock......
Common stock ($.45 per
share in 1987 and
$1.10 per share in
1985).........................
Redemption of preferred
stock..............................
Common stock acquired and
retired............................
Balance at End of Year.........

1987

1986*

1985*
$2,458,196

$1,758,445
229,860

$1,941,938
(182,570)

(201,818)
2,256,378
(222,111)

(831)

(1,085)

(1,217)

(37,396)

162

(91,112)

(12,188)

—

—

(41,677)
—
$1,896,213 .$1,758,445

—
$1,941,938

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
* Restated. See Note 2.

2. Change in Accounting for Income Taxes
In December 1987, the Corporation changed its method of
accounting for income taxes to comply with the provisions of
FAS No. 96, Accounting for Income Taxes. The accounting
change was applied retroactively by restating the financial
statements of prior years, resulting in a decrease in retained
earnings at January 1, 1985 of $201,818,000. The effect in
1 9 8 7 ,1986 and 1985 was to increase net income as follows:
Amount
$47,421
36,873
38,298

Investment tax credits are accounted for as a reduction in
income tax expense in the year the related assets are placed
in service (flow-through method). Tax benefits realized from
deductions arising from stock transactions are credited to
additional capital and not included in net earnings.
Undistributed earnings of foreign subsidiaries are consid
ered to be permanently invested and, accordingly, no Federal
income taxes are provided. Additionally, Puerto Rican tollgate
taxes are not provided on a portion of the undistributed earn
ings in Puerto Rico, which are also considered to be per
manently invested.

FLEMING COMPANIES, INC. (DEC)

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

Thousands of dollars
1987.........................................................
1986.........................................................
1985.........................................................

Effective January 1, 1987, the Company adopted State
ment of Financial Accounting Standards No. 96, “Accounting
for Income Taxes” (the Statem ent). The Statement requires,
among other things, a change from the deferred to the liability
method of computing deferred income taxes. The impact on
net earnings and financial position of this change in account
ing was not material to 1987 or prior years, and prior year
consolidated financial statements have not been restated. As
a result of the adoption of the Statem ent, the tax benefit of net
operating loss carryforwards utilized in 1987 is presented in
the Consolidated Statem ent of Operations as a reduction of
income tax expense rather than as an extraordinary item,
which increased earnings before extraordinary items by
$1,469,999 ($.04 per share).

Per share
$.56
.44
.45

The effect of the accounting change in 1987 resulted princi
pally from a revision in the estimated liability for deferred
Petroleum Revenue Tax in the United Kingdom in the fourth
quarter of the year. There was no material effect on the earlier
quarters of 1987. Net income for each of the 1986 quarters
increased as follows: first quarter— $8,208,000 ($.10 per
share), second quarter— $2,492,000 ($.02 per share), third
quarter—$6,450,000 ($.08 per share) and fourth quarter—
$19,723,000 ($.24 per share).

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Accounting Change
In the fourth quarter of 1987, the company retroactively
changed its method of accounting for income taxes as a result
of the issuance of Statem ent of Financial Accounting Stan
dards No. 96— Accounting for Income Taxes. Accordingly, the
financial statements for 1986 have been restated. It was not
practical to restate years prior to 1986.
The change had the effect of reducing 1986 net earnings by
$17.8 million or 68 cents p)er share including $34.7 million or
$1.32 per share for the cumulative effect on years prior to
1986.
If the new method of accounting for income taxes had not
been adopted for the year ended December 26, 1987, re
ported net earnings would have been decreased by $1.9
million or seven cents per share.

Accounting Changes

KERR GLASS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION

$(2,441)

The Statem ent also requires that deferred taxes be re
corded for the tax effects of differences between assigned
values and the tax basis of assets acquired and liabilities
assumed in a business acquisition. Previously, acquired
assets and liabilities were recorded net of such tax effects.
The new method of accounting increased the values assigned
to net tangible assets and intangible assets in the Blue Bell
acquisition by $16.8 million and $22.6 million, respectively,
with corresponding increases in deferred income taxes.

$(2,441)

Also in 1987, the Company adopted FASB Statem ent No.
95, Statement of Cash Flows, and has restated previously
reported statements of changes in consolidated financial posi
tion for 1986 and 1985.

Consolidated Statements o f Earnings (Loss)
1987
1986
1985
(in thousands, except per share data)
Earnings (loss) before
cumulative effect of
accounting change.........
Cumulative effect of change
in accounting for income
taxes.............................
Net earnings (loss).............

$1,831

1,271
$3,102

$3,772

$3,772

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Provision (benefit) for income taxes is made up of the follow
ing components:
Years Ended December 31,
1987
1986

Deferred
Federal................... .......
State...................... .......
Total.................. .......

14
59
73

1,090
225
1,325
$1,388

$

(Dollars in Thousands, Except per Share Amounts)
Year Ended December 31,
1987
1986
1985

1985

(in thousands)
$

VALERO ENERGY CORPORATION
Consolidated Statements of Income

Note 4 (in part): Income Taxes

Current
Federal................... .......
State...................... .......

37

35
103
138

$ (700)
(50)
(750)

2,473
369
2,842
$2,980

(2,814)

_

(2,814)
$(3,564)

Effective January 1, 1987, the Company prospectively
adopted FASB Statem ent No. 96, Accounting for Income
Taxes. FASB Statem ent No. 96 requires, among other things,
current recognition of the effect of changes in statutory tax
rates on previously provided deferred income taxes. The
cumulative effect of this change in accounting on the Com
pany’s financial position through Decem ber 31, 1986, is
$1,271 ,000 or $.35 per common share. The effect of adopting
FASB Statem ent No. 96 on 1987 operating results, excluding
the cumulative effect discussed above, was to decrease net
earnings and net earnings per common share $42,000 and
$.01, respectively.

VF CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note C—Accounting Changes
In 1987, the Company retroactively adopted FASB State
ment No. 96, Accounting for Income Taxes. Under the new
Statement, the effect of changes in corporate income tax rates
on deferred income taxes is recognized as an adjustment to
income tax expense. Under prior rules, deferred taxes were
not adjusted for changes in tax rates. The new method of
accounting increased 1987 net earnings by $4.7 million ($.07
per share) and previously reported 1986 net earnings by $7.1
million ($.11 per share). There was no effect on 1985 resuits.

Income (Loss) Before Extraordinary Item
and Cumulative Effect of Accounting
Change............................................ $17,536 $(99,888) $34,718
Extraordinary Item—(loss) on early ex
tinguishment of debt (net of income
tax benefit)........................................ (11,627)
—
—
Cumulative Effect on Prior Years (to De
cember 3 1 ,1986) of Change in
Method of Accounting for Income
Taxes..............................................
7,000
—
—
Net Income (Loss)..................................
12,909 (99,888) 34,718

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Federal Income Taxes
Effective as of January 1, 1987 the Company adopted
Statement of Financial Accounting Standards (“SFAS”) No.
96 “Accounting for Income Taxes” which requires that the
Company follow the liability method in accounting for income
taxes. The liability method provides that deferred tax assets
and liabilities are recorded based on the difference between
the tax bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying
amounts for financial reporting purposes, referred to as “tem
porary differences.” The effect of the change is more fully
explained in Note 10 of Notes to Consolidated Financial State
ments.
Deferred tax liabilities have been reduced by the tax effect
of net operating loss and investment tax credit carryforwards
to the extent that deferred tax liabilities are comprised of
temporary differences which are expected to reverse during
the statutory carryforward periods. Prior to 1987, investment
tax credits were applied as a reduction of taxes using the
“flow-through” method, first to the extent applicable against
income tax expense and liabilities, while any remaining
amount was applied against income tax expenses by reducing
existing net deferred federal income tax credits to the extent
such deferred federal income tax credits were expected to
reverse during the investment tax credit carryforward period.
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Costs Included In Inventories

10 (in part): Federal Income Taxes
As described in Note 1 of Notes to Consolidated Financial
Statements, the Company adopted SFAS No. 96 effective
January 1 , 1987. The effect on years prior to 1987 of changing
to this method was $7 million and is reflected in the Consoli
dated Statements of Income as the cumulative effect of a
change in accounting method. SFAS No. 96 requires the use
of the liability method of accounting for income taxes. Deferred
tax assets and liabilities are recorded based on the difference
between the tax bases of assets and liabilities and their car
rying amounts for financial reporting purposes. SFAS No. 96
also provides for the utilization of tax planning strategies in the
computation of deferred federal income taxes. In addition, the
current or deferred tax consequences of a transaction are
measured by applying the provisions of enacted tax laws to
determine the amount of taxes payable currently or in future
years. The method of accounting for income taxes prior to
SFAS No. 96 provided that deferred taxes, once recorded,
were not adjusted for changes in tax rates such as those
provided under the Tax Reform Act of 1986 which reduced
corporate tax rates from 46% in 1986 to 34% in 1988 and
beyond. The Tax Reform Act of 1986 also provides for the
reduction of investment tax credit carryforwards by 35% by
January 1, 1988.
The impact in 1987 of adopting SFAS No. 96 was to de
crease income tax expense on continuing operations by $22.2
million ($.87 per share), increase income before extraordinary
items and the cumulative effect of an accounting change by
$21.7 million ($.85 per share) and net income by $28.5 million
($1.11 per share).

WALBRO CORPORATION (DEC)
Consolidated Statements o f Income
1987
1986
1985
(In Thousands Except
Per Share Data)
Income Before Cumulative Effect of
Accounting Change..........................
Cumulative Effect of Accounting Change
(Note 6)..........................................
Net Income................. ........................

$6,101

$5,995

$3,314

440
$6,541

—
$5,995

—
$3,314

Note 6 (in part): Income Taxes.
Effective January 1, 1987, the Com pany changed its
method of accounting for income taxes and adopted the new
accounting standards contained in Financial Accounting Stan
dards Board Statem ent No. 96, “Accounting For Income
Taxes.” The cumulative effect of applying the new accounting
standards to years prior to 1987 is included in net income
retroactive to the first quarter of 1987. The effect of adopting
the new standards on 1987 operations was to increase in
come from continuing operations by approximately $182,000,
or $.05 per share, and increase income before cumulative
effect of accounting change and net income by approximately
$219,000, or $.07 per share.

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
Statement o f Earnings

(In millions)
Earnings before extraordinary item and
cumulative effect of changes in
accounting principles.......................
Extraordinary item—GE Capital Corpora
tion loss on early extinguishment of
certain long-term debt (note 15).......
Cumulative effect to January 1, 1987 of
initial application of Statement of
Financial Accounting Standards No.
96—“ Accounting for Income Taxes”
(note 1)
GE and consolidated affiliates...........
GE Financial Services, Inc.................
Cumulative effect to January 1 , 1987 of
changing overhead recorded in inven
tory (note 1 )...................................
Net earnings........................................

1987

$2,119

1986

1985

$2,492

$2,277

(62)

59
518

281
$2,915

—

$2,492

—

$2,277

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Inventories. The values of most inventories are determined
on a last-in first-out, or LIFO, basis and do not exceed realiz
able values. Effective January 1, 1987, GE changed its
accounting procedures to include in inventory certain manu
facturing overhead costs previously charged directly to ex
pense. Among the more significant types of manufacturing
overhead now included in inventory are: depreciation of plant
and equipment; pension and other benefits of manufacturing
em ployees; and certain product-related engineering ex
penses. The Company believes this change is preferable
because it provides a better matching of production costs with
related revenues in reporting operating results. In accordance
with generally accepted accounting principles, the cumulative
effect of this change for periods prior to January 1 , 1987 ($281
million after providing for taxes of $215 million) is shown
separately in the 1987 column in the Statem ent of Earnings on
page 25. There was virtually no effect from this change on
1987 results after recording the cumulative effect, and the pro
forma effect on prior years results was immaterial.

THE GREYHOUND CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note C—Inventories
Year-end inventories consist of the following:
(000 omitted)
Raw materials............................................
Work-in-process........................................
Finished goods and supplies......................
Total inventories........................................

1987
$ 91,389
48,601
146,648
$286,638

1986
$ 70,083
29,158
104,588
$203,829

Accounting Changes

Effective January 1 , 1987, Greyhound changed its method
of accounting for manufacturing overhead costs. As a result of
this change, certain costs, which had previously been charged
as period expenses, are capitalized in inventories and are
charged to cost of sales and revenues as product costs.
Greyhound believes this change is preferable because it pro
vides a better matching of production costs with related re
venues in reported operating results. The cumulative effect of
this change for periods prior to January 1 , 1987 and the effect
of the change on net income for periods prior to January 1,
1987 and the effect of the change on net income for the year
ended December 31, 1987 were not material.
Effective January 1 , 1986, the method of pricing certain raw
materials, previously on the LIFO method, used in the manu
facturing of soap (Consumer Products segment) was changed
to the lower of cost (on the first-in, first-out method) or market.
The effect of this change was not material to 1986 or prior
years’ earnings.

and certain other product-related costs. The company be
lieves that this change is preferable because it provides a
better matching of production costs with related revenues in
reported operating results. The cumulative effect of this
change for the years prior to January 1 , 1987 amounted to a
net benefit of $9,755,000. The change did not have a material
effect on operating results for 1987.
In the fourth quarter of 1986, the company adopted for all
domestic plans, certain provisions of the new accounting rules
for pensions effective January 1 , 1986. The net effect of this
change and plan amendments was to reduce net periodic
pension costs for 1986 by $18,963,000 and increase net
earnings by $10,240,000. The provisions were adopted pros
pectively, and accordingly net earnings for 1985 have not
been restated.

LUCKY STORES, INC. (JAN)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

INGERSOLL-RAND COMPANY

Note 3. Accounting Change

Consolidated State ment o f Income
In thousands except per share
amounts
For the years ended December 31
Earnings before extraordinary item
and cumulative effect of
accounting change..................
Extraordinary item— (net of income
tax benefit of $5,673)..............
Cumulative effect of accounting
change—(net of income tax
provision of $9,004)................
Net earnings................................
Earnings per share of common
stock:
Earnings before extraordinary
item and cumulative effect of
accounting change..............
Extraordinary item...................
Cumulative effect of accounting
change...............................
Net earnings per share........
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1987

1986

107,936100,634

1985

79,581

—

(6,660)

—

9,755
$117,691

—
$ 93,974

—
$79,581

During the fourth quarter of 1987, the Company refined the
method of determining inventory costs for financial reporting
purposes to include capitalization of warehousing, storage
and transportation costs. The Company believes that this
refinement provides a better measurement of operations by
more closely matching revenues with expenses. First quarter
1987 earnings have been restated to include the cumulative
effect of this change on prior years of $5.9 million (net of
income taxes of $4.7 million). The net effect of this change on
1987 net earnings was $1.3 million (net of income taxes of
$1.1 million). The pro forma effects of retroactive application of
this change to prior years are not presented as such effects
were not significant.

LIFO Adopted
$1.98
—

$1.92
(.13)

$1.51
—

.19
$2.17

—
$1.79

—
$1.51

Pro forma amounts, assuming the new method of account
ing had been applied retroactively for 1 9 8 7 ,1986 and 1985,
are $107.9 million ($1.98 p er share), $100.1 million ($1.91 per
share) and $78.1 million ($1.48 per share), respectively, for
earnings before extraordinary item and $107.9 million ($1.98
per share), $93.4 million ($1.78 per share) and $78.1 million
($1.48 per share), respectively, for net earnings.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Poli
cies:
Accounting Changes: Effective January 1 , 1987, the com
pany changed its method of accounting to include in inventory
certain manufacturing overhead costs which were previously
charged to operating expense. Among the more significant
types of these costs are depreciation of manufacturing facili
ties and equipment, employee pensions and fringe benefits

GUILFORD MILLS, INC. (JUN)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1
(in part): Description of Business and Summary of Signifi
cant Accounting Policies:
Inventories— Inventories are carried at the lower of cost or
market, with obsolete and excess quantities being reduced to
estimated net realizable values. Prior to 1987, cost was deter
mined using the last-in, first-out (LIFO ) method for certain
inventories (30,600,000 in 1986 and $32,600,000 in 1985)
and the first-in, first-out (FIFO ) method for all other inventor
ies. In 1987, the LIFO method was adopted for substantially all
of the Company’s inventories in order to more properly match
costs and related revenues. The change had no effect on 1987
earnings as the lower of cost or market for inventories pre
viously carried on FIFO was not significantly different from the
lower of LIFO cost or market. If the FIFO method had been
used for all inventories, total inventories would have been
$98,800,000 at June 2 8 , 1987, $88,400,000 at June 2 9 , 1986
and $80,300,000 at June 30, 1985.
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MAPCO, INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 3 (in part): Inventories
In 1987, MAPCO expanded its use of the last-in, first-out
(LIFO) inventory method to include additional petroleum pro
duct inventories within the Petroleum segment. Previously
these inventories were valued using the first-ln, first-out
(FIFO ) method. MAPCO believes the change is to a preferable

method because the LIFO inventory method will more fairly
present the results of operations by reducing the effects of
inflationary cost increases in the inventories and thus match
current costs with current revenues. The cumulative effect on
retained earnings as of January 1 , 1987 from expanding LIFO
is not determinable and pro-forma amounts from retroactive
application are not presented. The effect of this change for
1987 was to decrease both income before cumulative effect of
accounting change and net income by $2,299,000, or $.11 per
share.

LIFO Discontinued
H.H. ROBERTSON COMPANY
Consolidated Statement o f Shareholders’ Equity
(Thousands)

Balance, December 3 1 ,1984, as previously reported........
Cumulative effect of change in accounting for inventory.....
Balance, December 31, 1984, as restated........................
Net loss for the year........................................................
Cash dividends paid;
Common stock, $1.20 per share..................................
Preferred stock, $.45 per share...................................
Stock issued:
Employee stock purchase and savings plans.................
Stock options..............................................................
Debenture conversions................................................
PAYSOP and ESOP contributions.................................
Foreign currency translation;
Adjustments for year...................................................
Disposition of investments..........................................
Balance, December 31, 1985 ..........................................
Net loss for the year........................................................
Cash dividends on preferred stock, $.45 per share...........
Stock issued:
Employee stock purchase and savings plan..................
PAYSOP and ESOP contributions.................................
Foreign currency translation—adjustments for year...........
Balance, December 31, 1986 ..........................................
Net income for the year...................................................
Cash dividends on preferred stock, $.45 per share...........
Stock issued:
Employee stock purchase and savings plans.................
ESOP contribution.......................................................
Settlement of patent lawsuit........................................
Debenture conversions.................................................
Foreign currency translation:
Adjustments for year...................................................
Discontinued operations..............................................
Balance, December 31, 1987 ..........................................

Cumulative
Convertible
Preferred
Stock
$2,500

Common
Stock

Treasury
Stock

Capital
Surplus

Retained
Earnings

$6,911

$(23,735)

$50,402

2,500

6,911

(23,735)

50,402

$154,812
4,473
159,285
(35,457)

Foreign
Currency
Translation
Adjustments
$(30,119)
(30,119)

(6,700)
(225)

2
15

517
20
879

2,500

2,500

$2,500

439
38
290
917

6,928

(22,319)

52,076

14
30

232
4,115

218
680

6,972

(17,972)

52,974

16
59
207
1

90

223
815
2,793
24

$7,255

$(17,882)

$56,829

116,903
(41,224)
(225)

775
1,376
(27,968)

(863)
74,591
2,528
(225)

$ 76,894

1,588
(26,380)

7,569
712
$(18,099)

Accounting Changes

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
4. Inventories
As of April 1 , 1987, the Company changed from the LIFO
method of valuing the raw material content of its domestic
inventories to the FIFO method. The Company believes that
the FIFO method of accounting for domestic inventories will
result in a more appropriate presentation of financial position
and results of operations. During the past three years, the
Company has experienced significant operating losses and is
addressing these problems by restructuring its operations and
debt. Starting in 1974 and until recently, inventory levels were
increasing and the LIFO method provided matching of produc
tion costs against current revenues and was the more
appropriate accounting method for measuring performance.
The Company’s immediate need and strategy is to reduce
domestic inventory levels and unit production costs. In the
present circum stances, the Com pany believes the FIFO
method of accounting will provide a more realistic value of its
inventories and a better matching of current costs with current
revenues.
As a result of this change in accounting method, inventories
and retained earnings were increased by $1,622,000 in 1986
and by $1,003,000 in 1985. If the change had not been made,
inventories, net assets of discontinued operations and re
tained earnings would have been lower by $5,310,000,
$841,000 and $6,151,000, respectively, at December 31,
1987. Financial statements of prior years and the fourth quar
ter of 1986 have been restated. The effects of the change for
the years 1985-1987 were as follows:
(Thousands, except per share)
Income (Loss)
Continuing operations............... ...
Discontinued operations............
Net income (loss)...................... ...
Per Common Share:
Continuing operations................ ...
Discontinued operations............
Net income (loss).........................

1987

1986*

$(4,209)
(320)
$(4,529)

$1,060
(441)
$ 619

$ (.69)
(.05)
$ (.74)

$

.19
(.08)
$ .11

1985
$(3,244)
(226)
$(3,470)†
$ (.58)
(.04)
$ (.62)

*Amounts also applicable to fourth quarter.
†Net of tax credit of $2,956.

Method Of Applying Lower Of Cost Or Market
MUNSINGWEAR, INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
G. Inventories
Inventories at the following dates consisted of:

Raw materials............................................
Work in process........................................
Finished goods.........................................

January 2,
January 3,
1988
1987
(In thousands)
$ 9,072
$11,234
5,185
5,644
20,194
26,439
$34,451

$43,317
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Effective January 4, 1987, the Com pany changed its
method of applying the lower of cost or market valuation to
inventories accounted for on the last-in, first-out (LIFO )
method from an aggregate method to a specific goods
method. The Company’s management feels that the specific
goods method more clearly reflects the impact on earnings of
the obsolescence of seasonal merchandise. This change in
accounting method reduced net earnings by $1 ,747,000 and
earnings per share by $.30 for the year ended January 2,
1988. The change has not been accounted for as a cumulative
effect adjustment and the pro forma effects on prior years’
earnings are not disclosed because such effects on prior
years are not reasonably determinable given information pre
sently available.
Inventories in the amount of $18,607,000 and $27,962,000,
stated at the lower of cost or market as determined by the LIFO
method, are lower than cost, as determined by the FIFO
method, by $6,933,000 and $7,285,000 at January 2, 1988
and January 3 , 1987, respectively. The impact on 1987 cost of
sales due to the liquidation of inventories valued under the
LIFO method was not significant.

Contracts
CBI INDUSTRIES, INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
(Thousands of dollars, except per share amounts)
7 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Revenue recognition. Revenues from Contracting Services
are recognized on the percentage of completion method.
Earned revenue is based on the percentage that incurred
costs to date bear to total estimates of total estimated costs
after giving effect to the most recent estimates of total cost.
The cumulative impact of revisions in total cost estimates
during the progress of work is reflected in the year in which
these changes become known. Earned revenue reflects the
original contract price adjusted for agreed upon claim and
change order revenue, if any. Losses expected to be incurred
on jobs in process, after consideration of estimated minimum
recoveries from claims and change orders, are charged to
income as soon as such losses are known. Progress billings in
accounts receivable are currently due and exclude retentions
until such amounts are due in accordance with contract terms.
CBI changed from the completed contract to the percentage
of completion method of accounting effective January 1 , 1987.
This change, which is to the method most prevalent in the
industry and which is preferred by the Financial Accounting
Standards Board, has been applied retroactively by restating
prior years’ financial statements. The restatements resulted in
decreasing the previously reported net income by $7,277
($.34 per common share) in 1986 and increasing the net loss
by $37,341 ($1.73 per common share) in 1985. Retained
earnings at January 1, 1985 was increased by $58,672, re
flecting the cumulative effect of the change on prior years. If
the completed contract method of accounting had been used
in 1987, reported net income would have been lower by
$19,081 ($.87 per common share) due principally to signifi
cantly lower revenues on the completed contract basis and
reflecting the lower profit margins contained in contracts sold
prior to, and completed in, 1987.
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Revenues and related costs are recognized by Industrial
Gases and Investments subsidiaries when products are
shipped or services are rendered to the customer.

Depreciation Method
MCDERMOTT INTERNATIONAL, INC. (MAR)
Consolidated Statement o f Income and Retained Earn
ings
1985

1987
1986
(In thousands)
Income (Loss) Before Extraordin
ary Items and Cumulative Effect
of Accounting Change.............
Extraordinary Items......................
Cumulative Effect of Accounting
Change...................................
Net Income (Loss).......................
Retained Earnings—Beginning of
Year........................................
Deduct Cash Dividends—Common
(per share, $1.80 in 1987,
1986 and 1985).......................
Retained Earnings—End of Year...
Earnings (Loss) Per Common and
Common Equivalent Share:
Continuing operations...............
Discontinued operations...........
Extraordinary items..................
Accounting change..................
Net earnings (loss)..................
Cash Dividends Per Common
Share......................................
Pro Forma Amounts Assuming the
Effect of Accounting Change is
Applied Retroactively:
Income From Continuing
Operations...........................
Earnings Per Share.............
Net Income (Loss)..................
Earnings (Loss) Per Share....

$ 56,300
2,789

$ 18,980
11,687

(102,421)

—
59,089

—
30,667

885,436

892,880

928,686

66,586
$ 716,429

66,533
$885,436

66,473
$892,880

$(133,123)
4,991
25,711

national employs utilization factors as a key elem ent in the
management of marine construction operations and believes
the units-of-production method, which recognizes both time
and utilization factors, accomplishes a better matching of
costs and revenues than the straight-line method. The
cumulative effect of the change on prior years at March 31,
1986 of $25,711,000, net of income taxes of $17,362,000
($0.70 per share), is included in the accompanying Consoli
dated Statem ent of Income (Loss) and Retained Earnings for
the fiscal year ended March 3 1 , 1987. The effect of the change
on the fiscal year ended March 31, 1987 was to increase
Income From Continuing Operations Before Extraordinary
Items and Cumulative Effect of Accounting Change and de
crease Net Loss $6,556,000 ($0.18 per share). Pro forma
am ounts show ing th e e ffe c t of applying the units-o fproduction method of depreciation retroactively, net of related
income taxes, are presented in the C on so lidatedStatem ent of
Income (Loss) and Retained Earnings.

Software Costs
THE PERKIN-ELMER CORPORATION (JUL)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 1 (in part): Accounting Policies and Practices
Research, Development and Engineering. Research, de
velopment and engineering expenditures are expensed when
incurred, except as noted below.

$

$

2.36
(5.96)
0.13
0.70
(2.77)

$

1.80

$ 87,445
$
2.36
$(128,132)
$ (3.46)

$

$

2.23
(0.71)
0.08
—
1.60

$

1.31
(0.79)
0.31
—
0.83

$

1.80

$

1.80

$

$ 91,684
$ 2.48
$ 68,080
$ 1.84

$ 53,012
$ 1.43
$ 35,343
$ 0.95

Earnings per share on a fully diluted basis for Income From
Continuing Operations would be $2.31 and $2.23 in fiscal
1987 and 1986, respectively, and $2.31 and $2.46 per share
pro forma in fiscal 1987 and 1986, respectively, assuming that
the effect of the accounting change had been applied retroac
tively.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 3. Change in Depreciation Method
Effective April 1, 1986, McDermott International changed
the method of depreciation for major marine vessels from the
straight-line method to a units-of production method based on
the utilization of each vessel. Depreciation expense calcu
lated under the units-of-production method may be less than,
equal to, or greater than depreciation expense calculated
under the straight-line method in any period. McDermott Inter

Effective August 1 , 1986 the company adopted Statement
of Financial Accounting Standards No. 86 under which soft
ware production costs incurred subsequent to establishment
of technological feasibility are capitalized and subsequently
amortized based on current and future revenue estimates for
the related software product. This change decreased the net
loss for 1987 by $1,750,000. At July 31, 1987, other assets
includes $4,136,000 of capitalized software production costs.

Equity Method Discontinued
THE BFGOODRICH COMPANY (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
(Dollars in millions, except per share amounts)

Note A (in part): Significant Accounting Policies
Principles of Consolidation: The consolidated financial
statements include the accounts of the parent company and
all active subsidiaries. The Company acquired Castleberry
Instruments & Avionics, Inc. in June 1986 and Jet Electronics
& Technology, Inc. in December 1986. BFGoodrich also ac
quired three specialty chemical operations during 1986. The
total cost of these acquisitions, which were accounted for as
purchase transactions, was $38.4. In 1987 BFGoodrich made
four minor acquisitions. The activity of these entities has been
included since th e d a te o f acquisition. Intercom pany
accounts, transactions and profits in inventories of consoli
dated subsidiaries have been eliminated upon consolidation.
In general, investments in affiliates (20 percent to 50 per
cent owned) in which BFGoodrich exercises significant influ

Accounting Changes

ence over operating and financial policies are accounted for
on the equity method.
Effective January 1 , 1987, BFGoodrich discontinued using
the equity method of accounting for its 40 percent interest in
Policyd S.A. de C .V. (Policyd), because of the uncertain eco
nomic conditions in Mexico. Dividends of $1.6 received from
Policyd in 1987 have been applied to reduce the carrying
value of the investment. Had BFGoodrich continued using the
equity method of accounting for Policyd, net income for 1987
would have been approximately $3.6 higher.

REPORTING ENTITY
BAKER HUGHES INCORPORATED (SEP)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
3 (in part): Acquisitions and Dispositions:
in the fourth quarter of fiscal 1986, the Company acquired
from Combustion Engineering, Inc. (“C -E”) the Vetco Gray
Group, a worldwide supplier of drilling equipment and systems
for offshore oil and gas exploration and production and com
pletion equipment and systems for well control during land
based drilling and production activities. The Vetco Gray Group
Is now part of a subsidiary, Vetco Gray Inc., (“V -G ”) of which
the Company owns 80.1 % of the common stock and to which
the Company has contributed its Hughes Offshore operations.
In exchange for the Vetco Gray Group, C-E received 19.9% of
V -G ’s common stock valued at $15,267,000; 2,955,878
shares of V -G ’s redeem able preferred stock valued at
$147,794,000 and $110,000,000 from bank borrowings made
by V-G and a subsidiary of V-G .
In the event of a change of control of the Company, the V-G
preferred stock is exchangeable for equivalent shares of the
Company’s preferred stock. In the event of certain defaults by
V-G , holders of the preferred stock will be entitled to elect a
majority of the V-G directors. The V-G common stock held by
C-E is exchangeable, through warrants, for shares of the
Company’s common stock commencing on the later of Octo
ber 1 , 1991 or the date on which at least one share of V -G ’s
preferred stock has been redeemed. The Company has op
tions to purchase any shares of its common stock issued
pursuant to the warrants and the V-G common stock held by
C-E.
The acquisition was originally accounted for as a purchase.
However, due to the events described below, unaudited pro
forma results of operations for the periods preceding the ac
quisition are not presented.
During the fourth quarter of fiscal 1987, the Company evalu
ated its investment in V-G and determined that V-G no longer
fits into the Company’s long-term strategic plan. This decision
was based, in part, on the occurrence of events subsequent to
the acquisition of V-G . The Company has advised C -E that it
has no intention of funding the future operations of V-G , nor is
it required to do so under the stockholder agreement between
C-E, V-G and the Company. The Company is pursuing oppor
tunities to dispose of all or substantially all of its common stock
interest in V-G . Such disposition will require the consent of
C-E.
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As a result of these factors, the Company believes that its
control over the financial and operating activities of V-G is
temporary and that the consolidation of V-G is no longer
appropriate. Accordingly, the consolidated financial state
ments for fiscal year 1986 have been restated to deconsoli
date V-G and to account for the Company’s investment in V-G
at cost. The Company has provided for impairment of its
investment in V-G through its proportionate share of losses
sustained by V-G through September 30, 1987. As a result,
the restatement has no effect on previously reported net in
come or stockholders’ equity of the Company. On September
3 0 , 1987, the Company wrote off its remaining investment in
V-G and recognized estimated liabilities of $3,000,000 related
to the disposition of its interest in V-G . At September 3 0 , 1987,
the Company is contingently liable for certain bank notes
issued by V-G amounting to $23.7 million. These bank notes
may be reduced by payments by V-G or through the sale of
certain assets of V-G and its subsidiaries pledged to the
banks. In addition, the Company is contingently liable for
$8,000,000 of performance bond letters of credit made by the
Company on behalf of V-G . The Company does not expect the
ultimate disposition of V-G to have any further significant
effect on the Company’s financial position or results of opera
tions.
In October 1987, the Company, C-E and f m c Corporation
signed a letter of intent to combine certain businesses
of FM C with V-G . Pursuant to this combination, f m c will be
come a minority stockholder with the option to ultimately ac
quire majority ownership of V-G at no further cost. The Com
pany will not have control over the financial and operating
activities of the combined company. Completion of the trans
action is subject to government approval and the negotiation
and approval of definitive agreements by the boards of direc
tors of FM C , C-E and the Company.
( “ FM C ” )

REYNOLDS METALS COMPANY (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note A (in part): Significant Accounting Policies
Change in reporting entity
Consistent with the requirements of Statem ent of Financial
Accounting Standards (FAS) No. 94— Consolidation of Major
ity-ow ned S ubsidiaries, effective D ecem ber 31, 1987,
amounts related to the Company’s investment in a Spanish
fabricating subsidiary are included in the Company’s consoli
dated financial statements. Financial data presented for pre
vious periods has been restated to reflect this change. The
restatement is not material to financial position or the results of
operations for any year presented, and had no effect on pre
viously reported net income or earnings per share amounts.
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FUTURE ACCOUNTING CHANGES
GOULD INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
A (in part): Accounting Policies
Investment in Unconsolidated Subsidiaries and Affiliated
Companies:
The company carries its investment in a wholly-owned in
surance subsidiary and its investments in joint ventures on the
basis of the company’s equity therein. See Note D regarding
semiconductor joint ventures and Note F regarding the com
pany’s unconsolidated insurance subsidiary. Minority invest
ments of less than 20 percent are carried on the basis of cost.
In October 1987, the Financial Accounting Standards Board
issued Statem ent No. 94, “Consolidation of All Majorityowned Subsidiaries.’’ The company intends to adopt the provi
sions of Statem ent 94 as of and for the year ending December
3 1 , 1988. At that time, prior years’ financial statements will be
restated. As a result, the unconsolidated insurance subsidi
ary’s assets, liabilities, revenues and expenses, as set forth in
Note F, will be consolidated. The company’s equity in net
assets and net income are already included in the consoli
dated balance sheets and consolidated statements of income,
respectively, and, therefore, adoption of Statem ent 94 will
have no effect on the company’s consolidated shareholders’
equity or net income.

W.W. GRAINGER, INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 11 (in part): Income taxes
In December 1987, the Financial Accounting Standards
Board issued Statem ent of Financial Accounting Standards
(SFAS) No. 96, “Accounting for Income Taxes,” which re
quires an asset and liability approach for financial accounting
and reporting for income taxes. This statement supersedes
substantially all existing authoritative accounting literature in
the area of income tax accounting and must be adopted for
fiscal years beginning after December 15, 1988, although
earlier adoption is permitted. Adoption of SFAS No. 96 may be
done in one of two basic ways: (1) retroactive restatement of
prior financial statements as if the statement had been in effect
in prior years, or (2) a catchup adjustment as of the beginning
of the year in which SFAS No. 96 is first adopted. Currently,
the Company is planning to adopt SFAS No. 96 in 1988. The
Company has not determined the method of adoption and
cannot reasonably estimate the impact that adoption is ex
pected to have on its financial statements.

THE LUBRIZOL CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Note 8 (In Part); Income Taxes
Statement of Financial Accounting Standards (SFAS) No.
96, Accounting for Income Taxes, was issued in December
1987 and will require the company to change by 1989 to the
liability method from the deferred method of accounting for

income taxes. SFAS No. 96 allows financial statements for
years preceding adoption to be restated or the cumulative
effect of the accounting change to be reported in net income in
the year of adoption. The company plans to adopt SFAS No.
96 in 1988 or 1989 and to record the cumulative effect of the
accounting change in net income in the year of adoption. If
adopted in 1988, the company estimates the cumulative effect
adjustment would increase net income approximately $13
million by reducing deferred tax liabilities established at higher
tax rates in prior years.

MCDONNELL DOUGLAS CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Future Accounting and Reporting Requirements
The Financial Accounting Standards Board recently issued
three pronouncements which will affect future periods.
Statem ent No. 94, Consolidation of All Majority-Owned
Subsidiaries will be effective in 1988. MDC will be required to
consolidate MDFC and certain other presently unconsolidated
subsidiaries. Had MDC adopted the Standard at December
3 1 , 1987, to tal consolidated assets would have been
$10,581.4 million, total consolidated debt would have been
$3,039.4 million and operating revenue would have been
$13,539.6 million. MDC’s consolidated equity and net earn
ings would have remained unchanged. The Standard requires
restatement of prior years’ financial statements.
Statem ent No. 95, Statement of Cash Flows will be effective
in 1988 and will require certain modifications to the Consoli
dated Statem ent of Changes in Financial Position.
Statem ent No. 96, Accounting for Income Taxes will,
among other provisions, require the use of the liability method
to account for income taxes whereby taxes previously accrued
will be adjusted for changes in tax rates as they become
effective as opposed to when the taxes become payable. The
future benefit to be recognized from the recent reduction in the
corporate income tax rate from 46% to 34% on timing differ
ences previously accrued, net of reduction of investment tax
credits, was approximately $305.0 million at December 31,
1987; however, ultimate realization is dependent on future tax
rates, satisfactory resolution of Internal Revenue Service au
dit issues and a comprehensive analysis of other provisions of
the Standard. Statem ent No. 96 requires implementation by
MDC in 1989 with earlier application possible. MDC has not
decided on an implementation date, but will probably choose
not to restate prior years’ financial statements.

A.O. SMITH CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Consolidation. The consolidated financial statements in
clude the accounts of the company and its wholly-owned
subsidiaries (exclusive of its finance and insurance sub
sidiaries).
investments in the insurance and discontinued finance sub
sidiaries and in affiliates in which ownership is less than 50%
are accounted for under the equity method. (See note 5.)
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In O ctober 1987, th e Financial S tandards Accounting Board
(FASB) issued S tatem ent o f Financial A ccounting S tandards
(FAS) No. 94, “ C onsolidation o f A il M ajority-ow ned Sub
sid ia rie s,” w hich becom es effe ctive fo r fisca l years a fte r De
cem ber 1 5 ,1988. If the com pany had adopted the standard fo r
1987 and consolidated its finance and insurance subsidiaries,
key data from th e consolidated balance sheet as o f D ecem ber
3 1 , 1987 w ould have been as follow s:
(Dollars in thousands)
Current assets..........................................
Noncurrent assets......................................
Current liabilities.......................................
Noncurrent liabilities..................................

As Reported
$221,110
$460,859
$136,628
$253,609

FAS No. 94
$277,964
$516,367
$143,493
$359,106

As discussed in note 3, the com pany discontinued its agri
cultural operations in 1984, sold its electronic funds tra n sfe r
softw are and processing services business in 1986, and sold
its engineering services and consulting group in 1987. A ccord
ingly, the accom panying fin a n cial statem ents are presented in
a m anner w hich re flects the results o f operations, financial
position, and changes in fin a n cial position fo r continuing op
erations separately from the discontinued operations.

TABLE 1-9: CONSOLIDATION POLICIES
1987

1986

1985

1984

88
45
18
4
23
6

104
54
21
7
29
10

107
58
16
7
32
12

104
54
15
5
26
15

456

434

423

420

136

159

172

174

Nature of Subsidiaries Not
Consolidated
Finance-related
Credit ............................
Insurance ......................
Leasing .........................
Banks ............................
Real Estate.........................
Foreign..............................

Number of Companies
Consolidating all significant
subsidiaries.....................
Consolidating certain signifi
cant subsidiaries.............
Not presenting consolidated
financial statements.........

Total Companies...........

8

7

5

6

600

600

600

600

SNAP-ON TOOLS CORPORATION (DEC)
N O T E S TO C O N S O L ID A T E D F IN A N C IA L S T A T E 
M E N TS
N o te E ig h t (in p a rt): In c o m e Taxes

in D ecem ber, 1987, the Financial A ccounting S tandards
Board issued S tatem ent o f Financial A ccounting S tandards
(S FA S ) N o. 96, “ A cco u n tin g fo r Incom e T a xe s.” U nder
(SFAS) No. 96, the com putation o f deferred taxes w ill be
revised so th a t th e am ount o f deferred incom e taxes on the
balance sheet w ill re fle ct current ta x rates. Upon adoption, the
Com pany expects a favorable e ffe ct on net earnings o f ap
proxim ately $2.5 m illio n , based on existing conditions on
January 2, 1988.

CONSOLIDATION POLICIES
A c c o u n tin g R e s e a rc h B u lle tin N o. 51 states in part:

1.
The purpose o f consolidated statem ents is to pre
sent, prim arily fo r the benefit o f the shareholders and
creditors o f the parent com pany, the results o f operations
and the financial position o f a parent com pany and its
subsidiaries e ssentially as if the group w ere a single
com pany w ith one o r m ore branches o r divisions. There is
a presum ption th a t consolidated statem ents are m ore
m eaningful than separate statem ents and th a t they are
usually necessary fo r a fa ir presentation when one o f the
com panies in the group d ire ctly o r indirectly has a con
tro llin g fin a n cia l interest in the o th e r com panies.
5.
C onsolidated statem ents should disclose the con
solidation policy w hich is being follow ed. In m ost cases
th is can be m ade apparent by the headings o r other
inform ation in the statem ents, but in other cases a fo o t
note is required.
Table 1-9 sum m arizes the consolidation policies o f the sur
vey com panies fo r sig n ifica n t subsidiaries and show s that
subsidiaries w ith nonhom ogeneous operations are usually
excluded from consolidation. S ta te m e n t o f F in a n c ia l Acc o u n t
in g S ta n d a rd s N o. 9 4 , w hich am ends A R B N o. 51 and A P B
O p in io n N o. 18, requires th a t subsidiaries having nonhom o
geneous operations be consolidated. S F A S N o. 94 also re
quires th a t sum m arized fin a n cial inform ation, as required by
A P B O p in io n N o. 18 fo r m a te ria l n o n co n so lid a te d sub
sidiaries, continue to be disclosed w hen such subsidiaries are
consolidated. S F A S N o. 9 4 is effective fo r financial statem ents
fo r fiscal years ending a fte r D ecem ber 15, 1988.
Exam ples o f disclosures about consolidation practices and
early com pliance w ith S F A S N o. 9 4 fo llow.
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AIR PRODUCTS AND CHEMICALS, INC. (SEP)

FISCHBACH CORPORATION (SEP)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1 (in part): Major Accounting Policies
Consolidation Principles — The consolidated financial
statements include the accounts of Air Products and Chemi
cals, Inc. and its subsidiary companies (the Company) includ
ing those owned completely and those in which a major in
terest is held. The equity method of accounting is used when
the Company has a 20% -to 50% -interest in other companies.
Under the equity method, original investments are recorded at
cost and adjusted by the Company’s share of undistributed
earnings or losses of these companies.

Principles of Consolidation— The accompanying consoli
dated financial statements include the accounts of all signifi
cant domestic and foreign subsidiaries. All significant inter
company accounts and transactions are eliminated.
5. Foreign Operations
Summarized information relating to foreign operations is as
follows:
1987
1986
$40,080 $10,846
1,154
(1.119)
853
(573)
(546)
301
36,070 26,956
18,216
8,118

1985
$19,437
2,311
1,038
1,273
27,626
11,590

Certain amounts in 1986 and 1985 have been reclassified to
conform to current year presentation. The impact of this re
classification was not material.

(In thousands)
Revenues.......................................... ..
Income (loss) before income taxes.....
Federal and foreign income taxes.......
Net income (loss)..............................
Total assets.......................................
Total liabilities...................................

ANALOGIC CORPORATION (JUL)

JOHNSON & JOHNSON (DEC)

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

1 (in part): Summary of Business Operations and Signifi
cant Accounting Policies

Note 1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Poli
cies

(a) Principles of Consolidation:
The consolidated financial statements include the accounts
of the Company and all 100% owned subsidiaries, as well as
the accounts of Medical Electronics Laboratories, Inc. (a 50%
owned Joint Venture with a major export customer). Invest
ments in companies in which ownership interests range from
20 to 50 percent and the Company exercises significant influ
ence over operating and financial policies are accounted for
using the equity method. Other investments are accounted for
using the cost method. All significant intercompany accounts
and transactions have been eliminated.

COURIER CORPORATION (SEP)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
A (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Principles of Consolidation
The consolidated financial statements include the accounts
of Courier Corporation and all of its subsidiaries, including
Anchor Brendon, Limited which is 80% owned by the Com
pany and North American Directory Corporation (NADCO)
which is 50% owned; NADCO is included in the consolidated
financial statements due to the Company’s active manage
ment and financial involvement with this subsidiary. The
minority shareholders’ interest in the equity and earnings of
h
t ese subsidiaries are presented separately in the accom
panying financial statem ents. All significant intercompany
transactions have been eliminated.

Principles of Consolidation
The consolidated statements include the accounts of John
son & Johnson and subsidiaries. All significant intercompany
accounts and transactions are eliminated.

Note 9. International Subsidiaries
The following amounts are included in the consolidated
financial statements for international subsidiaries:
(Dollars in Millions)
Current assets.....................................................
Current liabilities..................................................
Net property, plant and equipment........................
Parent company equity in net assets......................
Excess of parent company equity over investments.

1987
$1,831
918
1,047
1,786
1,472

1986
1,616
801
857
1,566
1,280

International sales to customers were $3,845, $3,031 and
$2,431 million for 1987, 1986 and 1985, respectively.

MILTON ROY COMPANY (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 1 (in part): Summary of significant accounting poli
cies:
Principles of consolidation and foreign exchange
The consolidated financial statements include the accounts
of the Company and all of its wholly-owned subsidiaries. All
significant intercompany accounts and transactions have
been eliminated in consolidation.
Assets and liabilities of foreign subsidiaries are translated at
rates of exchange in effect at the close of the period Rev
enues and expenses are translated at the weighted average of
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exchange rates in effect during the year. Foreign currency
translation gains and losses not impacting cash flows are
credited to or charged against shareholders’ equity. Foreign
currency transaction gains and losses arising from cash trans
actions are credited to or charged against current earnings.

Note 5—Foreign operations:
Following is a summary of the financial position and results
of operations of wholly-owned foreign subsidiaries located
primarily in Europe and Canada.
Summary Financial Position

Current assets........................................................
Property, plant and equipment, net.......................
Other assets.........................................................
Total assets.....................................................
Current liabilities..................................................
Long term debt....................................................
Other liabilities.....................................................

(Thousands)
December 31,
1987
1986
$32,175 $26,509
11,222
9,356
2,830
3,038
46,227
38,903
19,452
17,866
5,462
4,525
1,348
1,084

Net assets..............................................................

$19,965 $15,428

Summary Statement of Income

Net revenues..................................
Costs and expenses........................
Provision for income taxes.............
Net income....................................

(Thousands)
For the years ended December 31,
1987
1986
1985
$48,218
$46,017 $34,445
44,786
42,866
31,848
1,488
1,819
1,261
$ 1,944
$ 1,332
$ 1,336

There were no dividends from foreign subsidiaries in 1987.
Dividends were $620,000 in 1986 and $335,000 in 1985.
N et foreign currency gains credited to income were
$107,000 in 1987, $133,000 in 1986 and $293,000 in 1985.

SFAS No. 94 Adopted
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA (DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(in millions, except share amounts)

A (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Principles of Consolidation. The consolidated financial
statements include the accounts of Alcoa and companies
more than 50% owned (see Note B). Also included are joint
ventures in which Alcoa has an undivided interest. Invest
ments in other entities are accounted for principally on the
equity basis.

B (in part): Accounting Changes
Effective December 3 1 , 1987, Alcoa revised its consolida
tion accounting policy to conform to the Financial Accounting
Standard Board’s (FASB) newly issued Statem ent No. 94—
Consolidation of All Majority-owned Subsidiaries. Prior to the
change Alcoa had consolidated only wholly-owned sub
sidiaries (except Alcoa Properties, Inc.). All prior year data
included in this report has been restated to conform to the
change. See Note T for additional information regarding the
subsidiaries that are now being consolidated.

7. Majority-owned Subsidiaries
Follow ing are the condensed fin a n cial statem ents o f the
m ajority-ow ned subsidiaries th a t are now being consolidated
to conform to the accounting change described in N ote B.

Alcoa Aluminio S.A. (Aluminio). Sum m arized consolidated
financial data fo r A lum inio, a 64% -ow ned B razilian subsidiary
(62 and 61% in 1986 and 1985, respectively), follow s.
December 31
1987
1986
Current assets..................................................... $ 219.3 $ 146.7
Properties, plants and equipment, net...................
932.4
932.1
Other assets.........................................................
81.3
92.4
Total assets.....................................................
1,233.0 1,171.2
Current liabilities............................
178.4
109.7
Long-term debt....................................................
505.5
566.8
Other liabilities.....................................................
27.5
21.1
Total liabilities..................................................
711.4
697.6
Net assets................................................... $ 521.6 $ 473.6

Revenues.............................................
Costs and expenses.............................
Foreign currency (losses).....................
Income tax expense (benefit)................
Net income (loss)............................

1987
$625.9
532.3
(25.9)
1.3
$ 66.4

1986
1985
$418.3 $335.4
419.7
360.5
(10.5)
(10.8)
—
(1.8)
$ (11.9) $ (34.1)

Alcoa of Australia Limited (AA). Sum m arized consolidated
financial data fo r AA, a 51% -ow ned subsidiary, follow s.
December 31
1987
1986
Current assets..................................................... $ 301.3 $ 252.5
Properties, plants and equipment, net...................
1,498.6 1,464.0
Other assets.........................................................
230.8
205.3
Total assets.........................
2,030.7 1,921.8
Current liabilities..................................................
276.5
199.1
Long-term debt....................................................
473.0
571.1
Other liabilities.....................................................
286.9
237.1
Total liabilities.................................................. 1,036.4 1,007.3
Net assets................................................... $ 994.3 $ 914.5
1987
Revenues*.......................................... $1,028.0
Costs and expenses.............................
752.4
Foreign currency (losses).....................
(89.9)
Income tax expense.............................
106.0
Net income..................................... $ 79.7

1986
1985
$761.7 $858.1
650.5
736.2
(42.5)
(10.0)
30.0
49.0
$ 38.7
$ 62.9

*Revenues from wholly-owned subsidiaries of Alcoa were $85.0 in 1987,
$80.5 in 1986 and $111.6 in 1985. The terms of the transactions were
established by negotiation between the parties.

Other Majority-owned Subsidiaries and Entities. Sum m a
rized financial data fo r A lcoa’s other m ajority-ow ned sub
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sidiaries and entities not previously consolidated follows.
December 31
Current assets.....................................................
Properties, plants and equipment, net...................
Other assets.........................................................
Total assets.....................................................
Current liabilities..................................................
Long-term debt....................................................
Other liabilities.....................................................
Total liabilities..................................................
Net assets...................................................

1987
$388.5
381.1
205.9
975.5
205.5
39.7
98.8
344.0
$631.5

1986
$384.9
337.0
240.0
961.9
214.1
59.2
86.1
359.4
$602.5

Revenues.......................................
Costs and expenses........................
Income tax expense........................

1987
$896.4
824.0
23.9

1986
$1,012.7*
715.1*
42.1

1985
$591.0
542.0
14.1

Net income...............................

$ 48.5

$ 255.5

$ 34.9

*Includes a $221.1 gain from a real estate sale.

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY
(DEC)
ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Principles of Consolidation
The C om pany has adopted S tatem ent of Financial
Accounting Standards No. 94, “Consolidation of All Majorityowned Subsidiaries.” Accordingly, the Company has consoli
dated Goodyear Financial Co rporation. Prior period financial
statements were restated where required. All significant inter
company transactions have been eliminated.
The Company’s investments in 20% to 50% owned com
panies in which it has the ability to exercise significant influ
ence over operating and financial policies are accounted for
on the equity method. Accordingly, the Company’s share of
the earnings of these companies is included in consolidated
net income. Investments in other companies are carried at
cost.

were replaced by lines available only to the Company. The
majority of the increase in equity of GFC occurred as a result of
an additional investment by the Company.

PETRIE STORES CORPORATION (JAN)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note A (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Poli
cies
The consolidated financial statements include the accounts
of the Company and its subsidiaries, all of which are wholly
owned. All significant intercompany transactions have been
eliminated in consolidation (see Note C ).

Note C—Consolidatio n of Finance Subsidiary
The Company has adopted the provisions of Statem ent of
Financial Accounting Standards No. 94— Consolidation of All
Majority-owned Subsidiaries and, accordingly, the accounts
of a wholly-owned finance subsidiary of one of the Company’s
subsidiaries, which had previously been accounted for on the
equity method are now included in the Company’s consoli
dated financial statements. The change had no effect on the
Company’s Statements of Consolidated Earnings or Share
holders’ Equity; however, the Consolidated Balance Sheets
and Statements of Cash Flows have been retroactively re
stated. Income of the finance subsidiary is all derived from its
parent company.
Condensed balance sheets of the finance subsidiary are
presented below:
January 30, January 31,
1987
1988
(in thousands of dollars)
Assets:
Accounts receivable purchased from
parent company................................
Amount withheld pending collection of
accounts..........................................
Other....................................................

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Goodyear Financial Corporation
Goodyear Financial Corporation (G FC ), a wholly-owned
subsidiary, purchases certain receivables from Goodyear and
domestic subsidiaries.

Liabilities and Shareholders’ Equity:
Subordinated note payable to parent......
Demand note payable to parent.............
Common stock.....................................
Retained earnings..................................

The following is a summary of the results of operations and
financial position of GFC as contained in the Company’s con
solidated financial statements:
(In millions)
Pretax income.....................................................
Income tax provision............................................
Net income.....................................................
Total assets............................................. .........
Total liabilities (includes debt of $20.0 million in
1987 and $444.3 million in 1986).....................
Total equity..........................................................

1987
$ 16.7
6.6
$ 10.1
$802.3

1986
$ 21.7
10.0
$ 11.7
$637.3

$25,346

$25,221

(2,534)
22,812
3
$22,815

(2,522)
22,699
3
$22,702

$ 1,500
17,571
1,000
2,744
$22,815

$ 1,500
17,486
1,000
2,716
$22,702

PFIZER INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (in part)

$447.8
$189.5

The consolidated financial statements include the accounts
of Pfizer Inc. and all significant subsidiaries. Material inter
company transactions are eliminated.

The debt reduction in GFC resulted from the term ination, in
January 1987, o f certain cre d it lines a vailable to GFC w hich

In 1987, the Company adopted the provisions of Statement
of Financial Accounting Standards (SFAS) No. 94. “Con

$ 22.7
$779.6
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solidation of All M ajority-ow ned S ubsidiaries” . By im
plementing this accounting standard, the financial operations
of its wholly-owned, offshore banking subsidiary, as well as a
small captive offshore insurance company, are consolidated.
These companies were previously presented as unconsoli
dated subsidiaries accounted for under the equity method of
accounting. Prior year financial statements have been re
stated to reflect this change.

Consolidated International Subsidiaries
Subsidiaries operating outside the United States generally
are included in the consolidated financial statements on a
fiscal year basis ending November 30. At December 3 1 , 1987,
1986 and 1985, the retained earnings of such subsidiaries
approximated $1,976, $1,690 and $1,531 million, respective
ly. Substantially all of the international subsidiaries’ unremit
ted earnings are free from legal or contractual restrictions.
Additional information is shown on page 36.
Net exchange gains included in “Other deductions” in the
Consolidated Statem ent of Income amounted to less than $. 1,
$9.7 and $2.8 million in 1987, 1986 and 1985, respectively.
Changes in the currency translation adjustment included in
the shareholders’ equity section of the Consolidated Balance
Sheet are shown below:
(millions of dollars)
Currency translation adjustment
January 1 ........................................
Translation adjustments and hedges......
Income taxes allocated to translation
adjustments and hedges..................
Currency translation adjustment
December 31...................................

1987

1986

1985

$(18.8)
129.6

$(112.0)
92.4

$(211.7)
99.0

14.6

.8

.7

$125.4

$(18.8)

$(112.0)

Financial Subsidiaries
During 1985, the Com pany form ed a wholly-owned,
offshore banking subsidiary operating from Puerto Rico. Com
bined financial data/segment information as of November 30,
1 9 8 7 ,1986 and 1985 applicable to the Bank, as well as a small
captive, offshore insurance company are considered U.S.
operations for geographic purposes and are presented below:
Condensed Balance Sheet
(millions of dollars)
1987
Cash and interest-bearing deposits.......
$333.5
Eurosecurities......................................
411.9
Loans, net..........................................
928.3
Other assets........................................
40.2
Total assets.................................... $1,713.9
Certificates of deposit and other liabili
ties ................................................
Deferred income..................................
Shareholder’s equity............................
Total liabilities and shareholder’s equity.
Condensed Statement of Income
(millions of dollars)
Interest income...................................
Interest expense..................................
Other expenses, net.............................
Net income/Operating profit.............

$

193.1
520.2
1,000.6
$1,713.9

$

$

1987
75.0
(5.8)
(5.9)
63.3

1986
1985
$332.9 $315.7
406.5
266.5
199.8
45.9
19.3
9.8
$958.5 $637.9
$ 63.8
—
894.7
$958.5

$ 27.0
—
610.9
$637.9

1986
1985
$ 55.5 $ 5.5
(1.8)
—
(5.0)
(1.1)
$ 48.7 $ 4.4

At November 3 0 , 1987, these subsidiaries had assets with
either maturities of less than one year or variable interest rates

totalling $1.7 billion, substantially all of which are to borrow
ers in Europe, Japan and Canada. In order to hedge the
interest rate sensitivity of its portfolio, the Bank entered into a
number of five-year interest rate swap agreements in 1987.
In consideration for its rights to the fixed-rate stream of
payments thereunder, the Bank received an amount which
has been deferred and will be amortized to income over a
five-year period, the term of the swap agreements. Approx
imately $108 million of this deferred income is included in
“Other current liabilities” in the Consolidated Balance Sheet.

UNOCAL CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Summary of Accounting Policies
Principles of Consolidation
For the purpose of this report, Unocal Corporation and its
consolidated subsidiaries, including Union Oil Company of
California, will be referred to as the company.
The consolidated financial statements of the company in
clude the accounts of subsidiaries more than 50 percent
owned, except for certain Brazilian subsidiaries which are
accounted for at cost.
Investments in affiliates owned 50 percent or less are
accounted for by the equity method. Under the equity method,
the investments are stated at cost plus the company’s equity in
undistributed earnings after acquisition. Income taxes esti
mated to be payable when undistributed earnings are distri
buted are included in deferred taxes.

Consolidated Finance Subsidiary
During 1987, to conform to Statem ent of Financial Account
ing Standards No. 94, “Consolidation of All Majority-owned
Subsidiaries,” the company included the accounts of Union
Oil Credit Corporation, a wholly owned finance subsidiary, in
its consolidated financial statements. Prior years consolidated
financial statements of the company were restated. The finan
cial position and results of operations of Union Oil Credit
Corporation were as follows:
Financial Position

December 31
1987
1986
Millions of Dollars

Total assets, primarily accounts receivable........
Short-term notes payable......................................
Shareholder’s equity.............................................
Total liabilities and shareholder’s equity............
Statement of Earnings
Service charge income from Union Oil
Company of California......................
Interest and administrative expense......
Earnings before taxes on income......
Provision for taxes on income...............
Net earnings...................................

$186
$101
85
$186

1987
1986
Millions of Dollars
$11
7
4
2
$2

$18
12
6
3
$3

$193
$110
83
$193
1985

$31
21
10
5
$5
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BUSINESS COMBINATIONS

POOLINGS OF INTERESTS

Paragraph 8 of APB Opinion No. 16 states:

FLEMING COMPANIES, INC. (DEC)

The Board concludes that the purchase method and
the pooling of interests method are both acceptable in
accounting for business combinations, although not as
alternatives in accounting for the same business com
bination. A business combination which meets specified
conditions requires accounting by the pooling of interests
method. A new basis of accounting is not permitted for a
combination that m eets the specified conditions, and the
assets and liabilities of the combining companies are
combined at their recorded amounts. All other business
combinations should be accounted for as an acquisition
of one or more companies by a corporation. The cost to
an acquiring corporation of an entire acquired company
should be determined by the principles of accounting for
the acquisition of an asset. That cost should then be
a llo c a te dto the identifiable individual assets acquired
and liabilities assumed based on their fair values; the
unallocated cost should be recorded as goodwill.

NOTES TO FiNANCiAL STATEMENTS
Acquisitions and Divestitures (in part):

Paragraphs 50 to 65 and 66 to 96 of Opinion No. 16 de
scribe the manner of reporting and disclosures required for a
pooling of interests and a purchase, respectively.
Table 1-10 shows that in 1987 the survey companies re
ported 21 business combinations accounted for as a pooling
of interests of which 10 such business combinations did not
result in a restatement of prior year financial statements.
Those companies not restating prior year financial statements
for a pooling of interests usually commented that the reason
for not doing so was immateriality.
Examples of poolings of interests and purchases follow.
Also presented are examples of corporate reorganizations.

(In thousands)
Net sales;
Fleming..............................
Godfrey..............................
Net earnings:
Fleming..............................
Godfrey..............................

1987

1986

1985

$7,918,786
689,315
$8,608,101

$7,652,624
664,307
$8,316,931

$7,094,991
601,776
$7,696,767

$37,169
12,318
$49,487

$18,238
8,737

$60,082
5,473
$65,555

$26,975

1987

1986

1985

1984

NOTES TO CONSOLiDATED FiNANCiAL STATE
MENTS

11

13

10

12

Note 3 (in part):
Gold Mills, Inc.— During October 1986, the Company

10

9

14

11

21
194

22
239

24
200

23
194

Poolings of interests

Total..........................
Purchase Method..............

Net sales and net earnings included in the statements of
earnings are as follow s:

GUILFORD MILLS, INC. (JUN)

TABLE 1-10: BUSINESS COMBINATIONS

Prior year financial state
ments restated................
Prior year financial state
ments not restated..........

Effective November 27, 1987, the company exchanged
4,408,377 shares of its common stock for all of the outstanding
common shares of Godfrey Com pany, operators of two
wholesale food distribution centers and 36 retail supermarkets
in Wisconsin. The acquisition was accounted for as a pooling
of interests and, accordingly, the company’s financial state
ments include the accounts and operations of Godfrey for all
periods presented. Prior to the acquisition, Godfrey’s fiscal
year ended on the last Saturday in February. The 1987 fiscal
year of Godfrey has been changed to conform to that of the
company. As a result, the operations of Godfrey for the period
from December 28, 1986, through February 28, 1987, are
included in the statements of earnings in both 1986 and 1987.
Godfrey’s earnings for this period were $2.2 million and have
been charged to reinvested earnings as of December 26,
1987.

obtained the outstanding capital stock of Gold Mills, Inc., in
exchange for 684,625 shares of the Company’s common
stock. Gold Mills produces, processes and sells warp knit
fabrics.
The transaction has been accounted for as a pooling of
interests and, accordingly, all financial information for periods
prior to the combination has been restated to include Gold
Mills. Separate results of operations of the companies for the
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periods prior to th e com bination w ere as follow s (in
thousands):

Net sales:
Guilford Mills................
Gold Mills....................
Income before extraordin
ary item:
Guilford Mills................
Gold Mills....................

Quarter Ended
September 29,
1986

Year Ended
June 29,
I
1986

Year Ended
June 30,
1985

98,535
24,365
$122,900

$416,265
88,210
$504,475

$356,521
87,427
$443,946

19,026
859
$ 19,885

$

19,016
1,759
20,785

$

1.93
1.97

$

$

$

$

Net income:
Guilford Mills................
Gold Mills................... .

$

$

Net income per share:
Previously reported.......
Restated.......................

3,430
85
3,515

$

3,430
385
3,815

$

.35
.36

$

S

$

IN T E R N A T IO N A L T E C H N O L O G Y C O R P O R A T IO N
(M A R )

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Business Combinations (in part)

17,304
724
$ 18,028
17,304
1,424
18,728

$

1.76
1.78

IC O T C O R P O R A T IO N (JU L)

Poolings of interests
In January 1987, the Company acquired the outstanding
stock of PEI Associates, Inc., an environmental consulting and
analytical services company, in exchange for 568,900 shares
of common stock. In February 1987, the Company acquired
the outstanding stock of D elian Corporation, an environmental
consulting firm, in exchange for 376,702 shares of common
stock. In March 1987, the Company acquired the outstanding
stock of W estern Emergency Service, Inc., an emergency
response company, in exchange for 112,676 shares of com
mon stock. These acquisitions have been accounted for as
poolings of interests and, accordingly, all financial data for
periods prior to the acquisitions have e
b e n restated to include
the results of the acquired companies.
Sales, net income and earnings per share are combined for
the acquisitions as follows (in thousands, except per share
data):

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 8 (in part): Acquisitions
In August 1986, the Company acquired ail of the outstand
ing stock of Integrated Network Systems, Inc. (IN S), a com
pany in the PC-to-mainframe communications business, in
exchange for 1,000,000 shares of the Company’s common
stock. The acquisition was accounted for as a pooling of
interests, and, accordingly, the financial statements for fiscal
1986 and 1985 have been restated to include the results of
INS. A reconciliation of previously reported sales and earnings
follows:

Years Ended
Sales:
Previously reported......
INS.............................
As combined...............
Income before extraordinary credit:
Previously reported......
INS.............................
As combined...............
Extraordinary credit—income tax benefit
arising from loss carryforwards:
Previously reported................................
INS......................................................
As combined........................................
Net income:
Previously reported...............................
INS......................................................
As combined........................................

August 3,
August 2,
1986
1985
(In thousands)
$46,441
3,904
$50,345
$

$

4,567
409
4,976

$26,746
5,639
$32,385
$

$

1,565
558
2,123

$ 2,363
—
$ 2,363
$ 6,930
409
$ 7,339

$ 1,565
558
$ 2,123

Sales
Year ended March 3 1 ,1985:
International Technology............
Acquired companies..................
Combined.............................
Year ended March 3 1 ,1986:
International Technology............
Acquired companies..................
Combined.............................
Nine months ended December 31,
1986 (unaudited):
International Technology............
Acquired companies..................
Combined.............................

Net income
Net per common
share
income
$.34

. $154,670
20,488
. $175,158

$ 7,690
546
$ 8,236

. $207,607

$15,428
36
$15,464

$.58

27,136
. $234,743

. $163,361
20,328
. $183,689

$13,520
109
$13,629

$.48

$.35

$.56

$.47

L A N C A S T E R C O L O N Y C O R P O R A T IO N (JU N )

NOTES TO FiNANCiAL STATEMENTS
2 (in part): Acquisitions
In October 1986, the Company issued 844,363 shares of its
common stock in exchange for all the outstanding common
stock of A-M ar, Inc. (since renamed Dee Zee, Inc.), a manu
facturer of aluminum running boards for pickup trucks and
vans. In Decem ber 1986, the Company issued 700,000
shares of its common stock for all the outstanding common
stock of LRV Corp. and certain affiliated entities (LRV). LRV is
in the business of manufacturing bed liners and accessories
for pickup trucks. The foregoing business combinations have
been accounted for as poolings-of-interests. Accordingly, the
Company’s historical consolidated financial statements have
been restated to include the accounts and results of opera
tions of Dee Zee and LRV for all periods presented.
Net sales and net income of the separate companies for the

L
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periods preceding the poolings presented herein are as fol
lows:
Year Ended June 30
(Unaudited)
1987
1986
1985
(Dollars in Thousands)
Net sales;
Lancaster Colony.............................
Dee Zee..........................................
LRV................................................
Combined...................................
Net income:
Lancaster Colony.............................
Dee Zee.....................................
LRV................................................
Combined...................................

$417,595 $423,413 $440,568
4,680
21,668 18,587
7,283
11,754
6,958
$429,558 456,835 $466,113
$16,241 $ 2,607 $10,692
269
1,129
686
715
1,038
734
$ 17,225 $ 4,774 $ 12,112

NATIONAL EDUCATION CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 2 (in part): Business Combinations
On December 2 9 , 1987, the Company and Advanced Sys
tems, Inc. (ASI), a provider of training materials and services,
were combined in a transaction accounted for as a pooling-ofinterests. This transaction involved the combining of the
account balances of the two companies and the exchange of
9,463,093 shares of NEC common stock (1.625 shares of
NEC common stock for each common share of ASI) for all
outstanding shares of ASI. ASI reported financial results have
been adjusted to conform the financial presentations of the
two companies. Combined and separate results of NEC and
ASI for the periods presented are as follows:
(dollars in thousands
except per share
amounts)
NEC
Revenues............................ $299,085
Net income......................... $ 19,456
Primary earnings per share...
$1.31
Fully diluted earnings per
share..............................
$1.26

ASI
$83,521
$13,751
$2.20

Year ended 1987
Adjust
ments Combined
$ (3,680) $378,926
$(29,632) $ 3,575
$.14

$1.90

$.14

ASI
$63,344
$ 7,432
$1.24

Year ended 1986
Adjust
ments Combined
$(4,854) $305,640
$(5,817) $ 16,599
$.68

$1.21

$.68

NEC
$183,082
$ 12,477
$
.85

ASI
$51,515
$ 5,923
$ 1.00

Year ended 1985
Adjust
ments Combined
$(1,625) $232,972
$(2,345) $ 16,055
$
.66

$

$

NEC
Revenues............................ $247,250
Net income......................... $ 14,984
Primary earnings per share...
$1.02
Fully diluted earnings per
share..............................
$1.00

Revenues............................
Net income.........................
Primary earnings per share...
Fully diluted earnings per
share..............................

.85

.99

$

.66

The adjustments includes amounts to conform the financial
presentation of both companies and to provide in 1987 for
non-recurring costs estimated at $34,000,000 ($20,400,000
after tax or $.78 per fully diluted share) for legal and profes
sional expenses and other expenses which include, but are
not limited to, severance payments to individuals, lease can
cellation charges and costs of duplicate facilities, the write
down of fixed assets at those facilities to net realizable value,
and the costs to relocate personnel and offices as the result of
integrating operations.

THOMAS & BETTS CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
2. Acquisition
On July 17, 1987, the merger of Vitramon, Incorporated
(Vitramon) with a subsidiary of Thomas & Betts Corporation
was com pleted. The C orporation issued approxim ately
1,179,000 shares of its common stock in connection with this
merger. Vitramon is a manufacturer of monolithic ceramic chip
capacitors for the electronics industry in the United States and
abroad. This merger was accounted for as a pooling of in
terests, and accordingly, historical consolidated financial data
for periods prior to the merger have been restated to include
the results of Vitramon.
Net sales and net earnings of the separate companies for
the periods preceding the merger are as follows:
Six months
ended
June 30, 1987
In thousands
Net sales
Thomas & Betts....... .......
Vitramon................. .......
Combined............ .......
Net earnings
Thomas & Betts....... .......
Vitramon................. .......
Combined............ .......

Year ended
December 31
1986
1985

$189,185
25,644
$214,829

$347,400
38,401
$385,801

$318,000
29,912
$347,912

$ 21,893
2,062
$ 23,955

$ 38,000
2,215
$ 40,215

$ 33,400
862
$ 34,262

PURCHASES
CERTAINTEED CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 3: Acquisition
During 1987, the Company acquired Bay Mills Limited, a
Canadian corporation which produces a wide range of en
gineered products for the construction and fiber reinforced
industries. The Company used its internal cash resources to
acquire the common stock of Bay Mills at a total cost of $98.1
million including related expenses.
The acquisition was accounted for as a purchase and the
excess of the cost over the fair value of net assets acquired
was $67.7 million, which is being amortized over thirty years
on a straight-line method. The Company’s consolidated re
sults of operations include the operations of Bay Mills from
August 1987.
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The following unaudited pro forma information shows the
results of the Company’s operations as though the purchase
of Bay Mills Limited had been made at the beginning of each
year (in thousands, except for per share data):

Net sales....................................................
Net income.................................................
Earnings per common share.......................

1987
$1,205,809
59,941
$3.16

1986
$1,175,278
53,986
$2.84

The pro forma results ofoperations are not necessarily
indicative of the actual results of operations that would have
occurred had the purchase actually been made at the begin
ning of the respective periods, or of results which may occur in
the future.

R. R. DONNELLEY & SONS COMPANY (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Acquisitions and Dispositions (in part):
in August, 1987, the Company acquired Metromail Cor
poration for approximately $285 million, including related ex
penses. Metromail is a leading provider of list, list enhance
ment and other services to the direct mail marketing industry.
The Metromail acquisition was accounted for using the pur
chase method; accordingly, Metromail’s assets and liabilities
have been recorded at their estimated fair values at the date of
acquisition. The excess of purchase price over the fair value of
the net assets acquired (“goodwill" of $242 million) is being
amortized on a straight-line basis over 40 years. Metromail’s
resuits of operations have been included in the consolidated
results of operations since the date of acquisition. The follow
ing table presents the unaudited pro forma results of opera
tions as if the acquisition had occurred on January 1, 1986.
These pro forma results have been prepared for comparative
purposes only and do not purport to be indicative of what
would have occurred had the acquisition been made at the
beginning of 1986 or of results which may occur in the future.
Thousands of Dollars Except
Per Share Data (Unaudited)
Net sales...................................................
Earnings before income taxes.....................
Net income...............................................
Net income per share of common stock.....

1987
$2,545,216
357,138
217,713
$2.80

CHRYSLER CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 2 (in part): Acquisitions
Acquisition of American Motors Corporation (AMC)
On August 5 , 1987, Chrysler acquired AMC for 14.9 million
shares of Chrysler Corporation Common Stock and 0.3 million
shares of Chrysler Corporation $2.375 Cumulative Converti
ble Preferred Stock having a combined value of $518 million
and a cash payment of $200 million, plus related expenses.
Additionally, as part of Chrysler’s purchase of Regie Nationale
des Usines Renault’s (Renault) interest in AMC, Chrysler has
agreed to make a contingent payment to Renault of up to $350
million, depending on the profitability and volume of sales of
certain vehicles manufactured by AMC. Such payment, if any,
will be recorded as an adjustment of intangible assets.
Chrysler accounted for the acquisition as a purchase.
AMC’s assets and liabilities are included in the accompanying
consolidated balance sheet at values representing a prelimin
ary allocation of the purchase cost. The excess of the pur
chase cost over the preliminary valuation of the tangible
assets and liabilities of AMC was assigned principally to the
Jeep trademark and technology, dealer network and other
intangible assets, and is being amortized principally over 40
years using the straight-line method. The preliminary alloca
tion is summarized as follows (in millions of dollars):
Current assets................................................................
Intangible assets.....................................................
Other noncurrent assets...................................................
Net property, plant and equipment...................................
Current liabilities.............................................................
Accrued employee benefits..............................................
Other noncurrent liabilities...............................................
Long-term debt...............................................................
Total..............................................................................

$ 934.9
1,514.7
185.9
1,105.6
(1,118.1)
(437.0)
(681.8)
(763.2)
$ 741.0

The consolidated statement of earnings includes the opera
tions of AMC from August 6, 1987. Unaudited pro forma
results of operations, assuming the acquisition of AMC had
occurred at the beginning of 1986, are as follows:

1986

Pro Forma
Year Ended
December 31
1987
(In millions of dollars)

$2,321,683
263,794
154,948
$1.98
Net sales........................................
Net earnings..................................
Net earnings per share—primary
(in dollars).................................

1986

$28,872.7
$1,318.3

$26,048.8
$ 1,287.6

$

$

5.67

5.43

This pro forma information does not purport to be indicative
of the resuits that actually would have been obtained if the
operations had been combined during the periods presented
and is not intended to be a projection of future results.
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HARNISCHFEGER INDUSTRIES, INC. (OCT)

PRECISION CASTPARTS CORP. (MAR)

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
(Dollar amounts in thousands)

Note 3—Acquisitions
On December 30, 1986, the Company acquired all of the
issued and outstanding common stock of Syscon for $92,100.
Based in Washington, D .C ., Syscon is engaged principally in
providing systems engineering, computer systems, technical
services, facilities management and hardware/software prod
ucts for projects of the United States Government, primarily for
the Department of Defense, and commercial customers. The
results of operations of Syscon since December 3 1 , 1986 are
included in the accompanying Consolidated Financial State
ments.
On March 3 1 , 1986, the Company acquired all of the issued
and outstanding common stock of Beloit, a leading manufac
turer of papermaking machines and allied equipment for the
forest products and pulp industries, for $175,000. The results
of operations of Beloit since April 1 , 1986 are included in the
accompanying Consolidated Financial Statements.
The acquisitions were accounted for using the purchase
method, with the purchase price of each acquisition allocated
to the assets and liabilities acquired based on their respective
estimated fair values at the date of acquisition. Such alloca
tions were based on appraisals, evaluations, estimations and
other studies. The acquisitions of Beloit and Syscon were not
treated as a purchase of assets for tax purposes; rather,
historical tax bases were carried over after each acquisition.
The excess of the purchase price over the net assets acquired
in the Beloit and Syscon acquisitions ($38,392 and $59,805 as
of October 3 1 , 1987, respectively) are included in intangible
assets and are being amortized on a straight-line basis over
40 and 25 years, respectively.
Unaudited pro forma consolidated results of operations, as
though the Company acquired Beloit and Syscon on Novem
ber 1 , 1985, are as follows:
Year Ended October 31,
Net sales...................................................
Income from continuing operations............
Net income (loss)......................................
Primary earnings (loss) per common share:
Continuing operations............................
Net income (loss)..................................

1987
1986
$980,661 $1,033,491
12,844
28,827
22,744
(15,055)
$.50
.95

$.93
(2.36)

The pro forma consolidated results do not purport to present
actual operating results had the acquisitions of Beloit and
Syscon occurred on November 1, 1985.
On October 31, 1986, a 20% equity interest in Beloit was
sold to Mitsubishi Heavy industries, Ltd. (“Mitsubishi”) for
$60,000 in cash. The transaction resulted in a gain of $25,000
for financial reporting purposes.

FINANCIAL REVIEW
(In thousands, except per share data)

Acquisition. On June 27, 1986 the Company purchased
certain assets and assumed certain liabilities of the Castings
Division of TRW Inc. (the Airfoils Division) for $66,655 in cash.
The acquisition has been accounted for as a purchase. The
results of operations of the Airfoils Division have been in
cluded in the consolidated statements of income since the
date of acquisition.
The Company acquired the Airfoils Division at a discount
from fair market value. The purchase price was allocated
entirely to the liabilities assumed, accounts receivable and
inventories. For financial reporting purposes, inventories were
revalued to estimated fair market value at June 2 7 , 1986. The
Company elected the LIFO inventory method for financial and
tax reporting for these inventories. For tax reporting, the
purchase price was allocated first to the liabilities assumed
and accounts receivable at fair market value, and the residual
was apportioned between inventories and plant and equip
ment acquired based on fair market values at June 2 7 , 1986.
At March 31, 1987 the LIFO inventory value for financial
reporting was $21,000 greater than the LIFO inventory value
for tax reporting.
The following represents the pro forma results of operations
of the Company for the years ended March 3 1 , 1987 and 1986,
assuming the acquisition had taken place on April 1 , 1986 and
1985:

Net Sales..................................................
Net Income (Loss)....................................
Net Income (Loss) per Share.....................

Year Ended March 31
1987
1986
(unaudited)
$364,087
$320,520
17,261
(1,636)
1.10
(0.11)

THE QUAKER OATS COMPANY (JUN)
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 2. Acquisitions
Fiscal 1987 was a year marked with substantial acquisition
activity, expanding and enhancing the Company’s U.S. Gro
cery Products Division. In August 1986, the Company ac
quired Golden Grain Macaroni Company, a manufacturer of
value-added rice and pasta products, and chocolate. The cost
of the acquisition, which was accounted for as a purchase,
was $275 million in cash and notes.
Also during fiscal 1987, the Company acquired Anderson,
Clayton & Co. (Anderson Clayton), a manufacturer and
marketer of nationally distributed consumer, agricultural and
industrial goods. On September 2 9 , 1986, QO Holdings Corp.
(an indirect wholly-owned subsidiary of the Company) had
acquired 54 percent of the outstanding shares of Anderson
Clayton at a cost of approximately $433 million. Pursuant to a
tender offer, QO Holdings acquired all remaining outstanding
shares, and on October 31, 1986, QO Holdings merged into
Anderson Clayton. The acquisition was accounted for as a
purchase. Total purchase cost, excluding acquisition-related
expenses, approximately $801 million. In keeping with the
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Company’s current Operating Strategy of concentrating on its
core consumer businesses, the Company integrated the
Gaines pet food business and announced in November 1986
the decision to divest the rem aining Anderson Clayton
businesses. As of June 3 0 , 1987, the Company had sold two
divisions of Anderson Clayton, Ranger Insurance and Ander
son Clayton Foods. Subsequent to year-end, the Company
sold, or entered into contracts for the sale of substantially all
the remaining Anderson Clayton businesses.
Three smaller acquisitions were completed during the year:
Richardson Foods, a retail and food service producer of soft
drink syrups, ice cream toppings and cones; Kretschmer
Cereals, the leading domestic manufacturer of wheat germ;
and R.W . Snyder Company, a manufacturer of ice cream
toppings, soft drink syrups and ketchup for the food service
industry. All were accounted for as purchase transactions.
Excess cost over net assets acquired for new acquisitions
was $367 million in fiscal 1987 and $11.5 million in fiscal 1985.
The Company’s consolidated statement of income includes
the operating results of acquisitions from their respective
dates of purchase. The operating results of the Anderson
Clayton businesses to be divested from date of purchase to
expected disposition date have been considered in the cal
culation of intangible assets. The estimated fair market value
of the Anderson Clayton businesses not sold as of fiscal year
end has been included with “Other current assets” on the
balance sheet.
The following table presents selected pro forma financial
information assuming the acquisitions of Golden Grain and
Gaines had taken place as of the beginning of fiscal 1986. The
pro forma data reflects certain estimated values and assump
tions which are subject to revision after asset appraisals are
complete. The operating results of Richardson, Kretschmer
and Snyder are not significant, and are included only since
their dates of acquisition. Pro forma results of operation are
not necessarily indicative of the actual results of operation that
would have occurred had the purchase been made at the
beginning of the fiscal years, or of the results which may occur
in the future.
Pro Forma Results (Unaudited)

Dollars in Millions
Net sales........................................
Cost of goods sold..........................
Gross profit...................................
Selling, G&A expense.....................
Interest expense—net.....................
Other expense................................
Income before taxes.......................
Provision for income taxes.............
Income from continuing operations..
Earnings per share from continuing
operations..................................

The Quaker Oats Company
Pro Forma Income from
Continuing Operations for the
Twelve Months Ended June 30,
1987
1986
$4,000.2
$4,521.3
2,491.4
2,273.8
1,726.4
2,029.9
1,572.4
1,341.3
46.2
71.2
19.2
52.9
294.7
358.4
137.4
174.2
184.2
157.3
$

2.34

$

1.96

During fiscal 1985, the Company acquired Arden Organics
Inc., a manufacturer of rice cakes, and Liqui-dri Foods, a
supplier of biscuit mix to the food service industry.

TASTY BAKING COMPANY (DEC)
N O TES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE

MENTS
1 (in part): Acquisition
Dixie Type & Supply Company, Inc.— On September 25,
1987, Phillips & Jacobs, Incorporated, a wholly-owned sub
sidiary of the company, through a newly formed corporation,
Dixie Type & Supply Company, Inc. (Dixie Type) acquired the
assets, business and assumed certain liabilities of the Dixie
Type & Supply Division of Citation Carolina Corporation for
$5,000,000 in cash. Dixie Type is a graphics arts supply
company operating primarily in Alabama. The acquisition has
been accounted for as a purchase and the accounts of Dixie
Type have been recorded at their fair value at the date of
acquisition. The excess of the total acquisition cost over the
fair value of net assets acquired of approximately $ 1 ,572,000
is being amortized on a straight-line basis over forty years.
Dixie Type’s results of operations have been included in the
Consolidated Statements of Operations since the date of ac
quisition. In addition, a total of $750,000 will be paid in connec
tion with a non-complete agreement over five years.
The following pro forma summary of consolidated results of
operations has been prepared as though Dixie Type & Supply
Company, Inc. had been acquired at the beginning of fiscal
year 1986. These pro forma results have been prepared for
comparative purposes only and do not purport to be indicative
of what would have occurred had the acquisition been made at
the beginning of fiscal year 1986, or of results which may occur
in the future.

Net sales........................................
Net income....................................
Net income per share......................

Dec. 26,
Dec. 27,
1987
1986
(Unaudited)
$244,146,000
$244,374,000
8,092,000
6,751,000
1.29
1.09

UNIVAR CORPORATION (FEB)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 11. Acquisition
Effective November 1, 1986, Univar Corporation acquired
substantially all of the assets, subject to certain liabilities, of
McKesson Chemical Co., one of the leading national distribu
tors of industrial chemicals for approximately $72,000,000.
Funding was provided through the issuance of 3,053,000
shares of Univar common stock and $1,000,000 in cash to
Pakhoed Holding N.V. of Rotterdam in exchange for all of the
outstanding stock of a Pakhoed subsidiary, capitalized by
Pakhoed with $26,000,000 in cash and holding an asset
purchase contract for the assets of McKesson Chemical Co.
This acquisition was accounted for by the purchase method.
McKesson Chemical C o.’s net assets are included in the
accompanying consolidated balance sheet at values repre
senting an allocation of the purchase cost to such net assets,
which approximated but did not exceed market valuation.
Operating results of McKesson Chemical Co. from November
1 , 1986, have been included in the consolidated statement of
income.
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The following table presents, on an unaudited pro forma
basis, the combined results of operation of the Corporation as
though the above acquisition were made on March 1, 1985.
(Thousands of dollars,
except per share data)
Sales........................................................
Income from operations.............................
Net income...............................................
Net income per common share..................

1987
$1,093,680
11,370
2,128
0.24

1986
$1,147,791
11,188
3,137
0.36

The pro forma operating results include MCC’s results of
operations for the indicated years, less increased depreciation
and amortization on property, plant and equipment and other
assets, increased interest expense on acquisition debt and
related income tax effects.
The pro forma information does not purport to be indicative
of the results that actually would have been obtained if the
combined operations had been conducted during the periods
presented and is not intended to be a projection of future
results.
The final purchase price of assets purchased, less liabilities
assumed, is to be based upon an audited balance sheet of
McKesson Chemical Co. as of October 3 1 , 1986. There is an
unresolved dispute between McKesson Corporation and Univar on container accounting. Net book value of containers in
October 3 1 , 1986, balance sheet is approximately $9,000,000
and any reduction in this amount would result in a reduced
purchase price. In accordance with the requirements of the
Purchase and Sale Agreement, this dispute has been submit
ted to the American Arbitration Association for settlement.
McKesson Corporation has filed a lawsuit seeking to stay the
arbitration and asserting various counterclaims. Management
believes the counterclaims are without merit.

LUKENS INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Reorganization
Stockholders approved on January 28, 1987, certain
changes to the corporate structure, including the creation of a
holding company incorporated in Delaware for all of Lukens’
operating entities. Stockholders retained the same ownership
interest in the Delaware holding company as in the company
prior to reorganization. The consolidated financial statements
of the holding company became the same as those prior to
reorganization, except for the change from no par value com
mon stock to $.01 per share par value.

NAVISTAR INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
(OCT)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
2. Recapitalization
On December 9 , 1986 the shareowners approved the pro
posals necessary to implement a recapitalization. As part of
the recapitalization, the Company issued 128.3 million shares
of Common Stock as follows:
•

104.5 million shares were sold in a public offering
resulting in proceeds of $470 million.

•

22 million shares, valued at $105 million, were contri
buted to the U.S. pension plans serving as payment of
regular annual contributions that would otherwise
have been made in 1987 and also reducing the un
funded pension liability for one of the pension plans.

•

1.8 million shares were sold in a secondary public
offering by holders of the Company’s Series E Pre
ferred Stock who had converted such stock into Com
mon Stock; the Company realized no proceeds on
this transaction.

CORPORATE REORGANIZATIONS
JACOBS ENGINEERING GROUP INC. (SEP)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1 (in part): Accounting Policies
Reorganization
At the annual meeting held on March 3 , 1987, the stockhold
ers of Jacobs approved a reorganization in which Jacobs’
state of incorporation was changed from California to Dela
ware effective March 4 , 1987. As a result of this reorganiza
tion, the authorized capital of the Company was amended to
include 1,000,000 shares of preferred stock, $1.00 par value,
and 10,000,000 shares of common stock, $1.00 par value. All
of the previously outstanding no par value common shares
were converted into the same number of $1.00 par value
shares of common stock. The change in the Company’s au
thorized capital has been reflected on a retroactive basis in the
accompanying consolidated financial statements.

During the first quarter funds of $621 million, comprised of
the $470 million proceeds from the Common Stock offering
and $151 million from internal sources, were used to redeem
four high coupon public debt issues with a total carrying value
of $508 million. The redemption resulted in a $113 million
extraordinary loss.
Effective January 1 4 , 1 9 8 7 ,3 million shares of $5.76 Series
C Preferred Stock and the accumulated dividends on this
stock of $90 million were reclassified as 4.8 million shares of
$6.00 Series G Preferred Stock.
Effective October 31, 1987 the Company reclassified its
deficit in retained earnings of $1,967.6 million to capital in
excess of par value, thereby reducing the amounts reported
as Common Stock and Warrants. The reclassification did not
change total shareowner equity and had no effect on the
carrying value assets or liabilities of the Company.
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CONTINGENCIES AND COMMITMENTS
statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 5 de
fines a contingency as “an existing condition, situation, or set
of circumstances involving uncertainty as to possible gain or
loss to an enterprise that will ultimately be resolved when one
or more future events occur or fail to occur.” SFAS No. 5
supersedes Accounting Research Bulletin No. 50 as the au
thoritative pronouncement on accounting for and reporting
loss contingencies but reaffirms the provisions of ARB No. 50
that apply to gain contingencies and to commitments.
Table 1-11 summarizes the various contingencies and com
mitments (except leases which are summarized in Table 2-28)
disclosed in the 1987 annual reports of the survey companies.
The balance sheets of 195 survey companies showed a cap
tion, without an amount, for contingencies and/or commit
ments. As indicated in Table 1-1 1 , 39 survey companies dis
closed that they were self insured either as a result of com
pany policy or because of not being able to obtain adequate
insurance.
Examples of contingency and commitment disclosures fol
low. Additional examples of disclosures concerning sales of
receivables with recourse and obligations to maintain working
capital or restrict dividends are presented in connection with
Table 2-6 or Table 2-26, respectively. Examples of operating
loss carryforwards and investment credit carryforwards are
presented with the discussion of income taxes.

LOSS CONTINGENCIES
Litigation
ALLIED-SIGNAL INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(Dollars in millions except per share amounts)

TABLE 1-11: CONTINGENCIES AND
COMMITMENTS
1987

Number of Companies
1985
1986

1984

Loss Contingencies
Litigation.............................
Guarantees
Debt...............................
Lease payments..............
Support agreements........
Other .............................
Sale of receivables with re
course ............................
Letters of credit..................
Possible tax assessments.....
Government regulations.......
Insurance...........................
Renegotiation of government
contracts........................
Other—described................

370

361

347

339

121
28
21
25

133
22
26
33

127
17
30
N/C

118
17
22
N/C

90
73
63
41
39

96
51
65
47
51

95
30
68
52
24

85
17
65
40
N/C

7
21

3
25

6
30

7
24

168

167

169

135

122
30
7

128
22
6

150
22
11

121
19
3

390
100
76
63
33

395
88
80
66
26

398
59
87
70
26

413
N/C
89
66
29

27
15
40

34
13
36

22
19
33

10
7
27

Gain Contingencies
Operating loss carryforward..
Investment credit carryfor
ward ..............................
Plaintiff litigation.................
Other—described................

Commitments
Dividend restrictions............
Hedge contracts..................
Plant expansion...................
Purchase agreements...........
Employment contracts..........
Additional payments in con
nection with an acquisition
Sale agreements..................
Other—described................
N/C—Not Compiled.

Note 21. Commitments and Contingencies
The Company is a party to a number of lawsuits and claims
(some of which are for substantial amounts) arising out of the
conduct of its business, including those relating to commercial
transactions, product liability and environmental, safety and
health matters. In one such lawsuit, involving a dispute with
General Poly Corporation concerning the development and
supply of polyethylene resins, the Company in July 1987
reported a judgment against it for $10 million in compensatory
damages and $60 million in punitive damages; the Company
has moved to have the judgment set aside. W hile the ultimate
results of lawsuits or other proceedings against the Company
cannot be predicted with certainty, management does not
expect that these matters will have a material adverse effect
on the consolidated financial position or results of operations
of the Company.
The Company has issued or is a party to various direct and
indirect guarantees, including bank letters of credit, customer
guarantees and those on behalf of Henley which include finan
cial, contract perform ance and project completion guar
antees. Such guarantees include those of affiliates and sub
sidiaries relating to performance, capital spending, working
capital requirements and repayments of debt. However, man
agement does not expect these guarantees will have a materi-

al adverse effect on the consolidated financial position or
results of operations of the Company.

AMCAST INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION (AUG)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
(in thousands except for per share data)

Contingencies
On December 1 1 , 1984, a class action suit was filed by the
United Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers of America, its
local Union 765, and certain retired bargaining unit employ
ees. The action stems from the closing of the GHR Division,
Dayton, Ohio, in January 1983. Plaintiffs are seeking retroac
tive reinstatement of medical and life insurance benefits and
an early retirement supplement, all of which were discontin
ued when the collective bargaining agreement expired in June
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1983. The claim was originally for $10 million in punitive
damages and $5 million related to mental and emotional dis
tress. The claim was subsequently reduced to $7 million for
punitive damages. Management is working towards a settle
ment in this case and believes the outcome will not materially
affect the financial position of the company.
The company is subject to other legal proceedings and
claims which arise in the ordinary course of its business. In the
opinion of management, the amount of ultimate liability with
respect to these actions will not materially affect the financial
position of the company.

APPLE COMPUTER INC. (SEP)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Litigation (in part)
In May 1987, an action was commenced against Apple and
certain of its current and former directors and officers, alleging
that in 1985 Apple entered into and breached an alleged oral
and written agreement to acquire the business of Woodside
Design Associates, Inc. The complaint seeks up to $25 million
in compensatory damages and up to $1 billion in punitive
damages from Apple. Although discovery has only recently
commenced in this action, Apple believes that the suit is
without merit, and Apple intends to litigate vigorously the
asserted claims, and, in the opinion of management, this
litigation will not have a material effect on results of operations
or financial condition.

Included among the gas purchase contract disputes is an
arbitration proceeding commenced by Sonatrach, the Algeri
an national energy company, on March 24, 1987 against
Distrigas Corporation, a subsidiary of the Company. In the
arbitration proceeding, Sonatrach seeks approximately $260
million for alleged refusals by Distrigas to accept past LNG
deliveries. Sonatrach also seeks a determination that Distri
gas continues to be bound by the LNG Agreement as to future
deliveries of LNG through 1998, in which event Sonatrach
could have additional claims against Distrigas. The amounts
claimed by Sonatrach substantially exceed the assets of Dis
trigas. Sonatrach has notified Cabot that it intends to attempt
to enforce any arbitration award against not only Distrigas, the
sole party to the contract, but also against Cabot and Distrigas’
sister company, Distrigas of Massachusetts Corporation
(“DOMAS”), the owner and operator of LNG terminal facilities
in Massachusetts.
On November 2 5 , 1987, the Company announced that Cab
ot, Distrigas and Sonatrach have entered into a letter of intent
involving a business arrangement that would resolve all differ
ences and reopen long-term trade. Upon execution of the
definitive business agreements contemplated by the letter of
intent and payment of a substantial settlement sum by Distri
gas to Sonatrach, the arbitration proceeding would be dis
missed. The letter of intent is subject to the approval of the
Boards of Directors of Cabot Corporation and Distrigas and
the appropriate authorities in Algeria.
In the opinion of the Company, these suits and claims
should not result in final judgments or settlements which, in the
aggregate, would have a material adverse effect on the Com
pany’s financial condition.

THE BARDEN CORPORATION (OCT)
GENERAL DYNAMICS CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
N ote H
In June 1987, the Company submitted notification to its
distributor in France (in which the Company has a 24% equity
interest) that it was terminating the distribution agreement for
cause. The distributor has contested this termination, and the
matter is presently being addressed in the French judicial
system. The accompanying consolidated financial statements
as of November 1, 1987 include approximately $425,000 of
accounts receivable from the distributor and approximately
$420,000 representing the Company’s investment in the dis
tributor. Management of the Company believes that the ulti
mate outcome of this matter will have no material adverse
effect on the Company’s financial position.

CABOT CORPORATION (SEP)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
M (in part): Commitments and Contingencies
Contingencies
The Company is a defendant in various lawsuits and is
involved in other gas purchase contract disputes wherein
substantial amounts are claimed. Aggregate accrued liabili
ties in the amount of $85,000,000, of which $16,000,000 was
provided in 1987, have been recorded to cover estimated
costs associated with the ultimate resolution of several of
these matters.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
(Dollars in millions, except per share amounts)
/ (in part): Contingencies
The Company is a defendant in U.S. vs. Davis, e t al, a civil
action in which the U.S. Government is seeking to file an
amended complaint for approximately $250.0 in damages and
penalties for alleged fraudulent actions by the Company. U.S.
vs. Davis was originally brought by the U.S. Government in
1984, against four individuals, including P. Takis Veliotis, a
former executive of the Company, and James H. Gilliland, a
former executive of the Quincy Shipbuilding Division of the
Company, for damages allegedly resulting from an illegal
kickback scheme with a former vendor to the Company. The
Company is also a defendant in U.S. vs. Panhandle Eastern
Corporation, e t al, a suit filed in April 1987, seeking to recover
$90.0 received by the Company in the sale of a subsidiary to
Panhandle Eastern Corporation. The subsidiary is a party to a
partnership which issued bonds guaranteed by the Maritime
Administration to finance the construction of two liquefied
natural gas carriers. The partnership has defaulted on the
bonds. The Company denies liability in the foregoing matters
and is defending against the actions.
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GENERAL HOST CORPORATION (JAN)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Note 11 (in part): Litigation and Other Contingencies
In 1987 the Company charged to discontinued operations a
loss of $28,000,000 before income taxes and $17,000,000 or
$.72 per share after taxes as a resuit of settling retiree medical
insurance litigation. In February 1984 the United Food and
Commercial Workers International Union, AFL-CIO & CLC
(the UFCW ) and certain individual retirees filed an action
against AMS Industries, Inc. (formerly Cudahy Company), a
wholly-owned subsidiary, and General Host, claiming AMS
was required to continue medical insurance coverage former
ly provided to retirees under a collective bargaining agree
ment related to the fresh and processed meat business that
was discontinued in 1980. The court ordered AMS to arbitrate
the matter with the UFCW , and in June 1987 AMS received the
arbitrator’s decision awarding the retirees both full reinstate
ment of medical insurance coverage and retroactive reim
bursement for insurance premiums and medical costs they
would not have paid if the former program had been contin
ued. In January 1988 AMS and General Host signed a lump
sum cash settlement agreement with the UFCW and repre
sentatives of the retirees in lieu of reinstating the medical
insurance coverage, and deposited $27,700,000 in a settle
ment fund, subject to a final court hearing on March 2 8 , 1988.

GENESCO INC. (JAN)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 15. Legal Proceedings
In 1986 an administrative order was issued against the
Company by The Tennessee Department of Health and Envi
ronment under the State’s Hazardous W aste Management
Act. That order seeks to require the Company to take certain
remedial actions as a result of the disposal, in a rural area near
Nashville, Tennessee, of certain waste material generated by
a former operating division of the Company engaged in the
adhesives manufacturing business. In October 1987 the Com
pany submitted a hazard evaluation and remedial alternatives
study to State authorities. The Tennessee Department of
Health and Environment has directed the Company to imple
ment certain remedial actions and is continuing its review of
any additional actions that may be required. The Company
recorded a $6.2 million liability in its financial statements for
the fiscal year ended January 3 1 , 1986 to cover the estimated
costs of remedial actions it would likely be required to take.
This amount does not include any costs or damages which
may result from the private civil actions described as follows:
In 1986 eight separate civil actions were filed against the
Company on behalf of 32 individuals who reside or own prop
erty near the waste disposal site described above. The plain
tiffs in those actions seek compensatory and punitive dam
ages aggregating $37.6 million. The Company has filed an
swers in these actions denying liability, and is engaged in
pretrial discovery. Management believes that the outcome of
these actions will not materially affect the financial condition of
the Company.
The State of New York has filed a civil action against the
Company and 37 other defendants as parties potentially re
sponsible for alleged violation of the Federal Comprehensive

Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act
and for creation of a public nuisance. The claims arise out of
the disposal of industrial wastes by a former division of the
Company engaged in the leather tanning business and by
others who utilized a municipal landfill operated by the City of
Gloversville, New York. The State seeks to require the defen
dants to reimburse it for damages to the environment and all
investigative and remedial costs and expenses Incurred by it.
The Company has not yet been required to respond to the
complaint. Management of the Company is presently unable
to predict the outcome or to estimate the amount of any liability
it may have with respect to this action.

W.R. GRACE & CO. (DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
($ millions)

Note 14 (in part): Asbestos and Other Litigation
In June 1984, Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust
Company of Chicago (“Bank”) filed an action against Grace.
The action arose out of a $75 nonrecourse production pay
ment loan (“Loan”) made by the Bank in connection with
certain natural gas properties in which Grace has an interest.
In September 1984, the Bank sold the Loan to the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation (“FDIC ”), which became the
plaintiff in the action. The plaintiff alleged, among other things,
that Grace failed to provide certain information to the Bank in
connection with the making of the Loan. In October 1987, the
jury rendered a verdict in the action awarding the FDIC $25 in
compensatory damages (which would be applied to the out
standing Loan balance) and $75 in punitive damages. Grace
believes that the verdict is contrary to the facts and applicable
law. Consequently, Grace is appealing the judgment, and it
believes that the action will not have a material adverse effect
on its consolidated financial position.

INTEL CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Contingencies (in part)
In 1987 the Company was served with a demand for arbitra
tion by Advanced Micro Devices Incorporated (AMD) under
which AMD alleged that the Company has breached specific
provisions of a technology exchange agreement between the
parties and had committed other such acts allegedly injurious
to AMD. AM D’s demand seeks monetary damage of $1 billion
as direct and consequential damages or, alternatively, $100
million as direct damages, and other specific relief the arbitra
tor may deem appropriate. In addition, AMD has asked the
arbitrator to order transfer of certain product technology to
AMD. The Company has also made certain counter-claims
against AMD.
The Company believes that AMD’s claims are without merit
and is vigorously contesting those claims. The case is current
ly in arbitration and the ultimate outcome of these matters
cannot be determined at this time. Management, including
internal counsel, does not believe that the outcome will have a
material adverse effect on the Company’s financial position or
overall trends in results of operations.
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FINANCIAL NOTES
13 (in part): Other Commitments and Contingent Liabilities
In November 1983, the Company sold C.F. Mueller Compa
ny, a pasta manufacturer, to CPC International Inc. (“CPC”).
In April 1985, CPC filed a complaint in the New York state
court, seeking general damages of $61,000,000 and addition
al punitive damages claiming that the Company breached
certain representations in the agreement. CPC also claims
fraud and violations of certain state and federal securities laws
by the Company, its investment banker, and three other de
fendants who were employees of the Company and Mueller at
the time of sale. During the fiscal year, an intermediate New
York appellate court dismissed the securities law violation
counts against the Company and all counts against the other
defendants. The New York Court of Appeals has granted a
hearing on the appellate court’s decision. Also during the fiscal
year, a motion by CPC for summary judgment on certain
issues was denied. Discovery is now scheduled to commence
in the litigation.

RAYTHEON COMPANY (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note J (in part): Commitments and Contingencies
A former employee filed suit in February 1987 on behalf of
the U .S. Government under the Federal False Claims Act. The
suit, which is pending in the U.S. District Court in Boston,
alleges that the company submitted false claims in connection
with portions of the Sidewinder and Sparrow missile systems.
Damages of approximately $36 million which are subject to
tripling under the statute are alleged. The Department of Jus
tice intervened in the case on October 29, 1987 and an
nounced an intention to amend the complaint to refine some
claims and drop others. Investigation by Raytheon’s counsel
has shown no evidence of fraud. The company believes the
charges to be totally unfounded and will defend the suit vigor
ously.

PUBLIX SUPER MARKETS, INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 8 (in part): Commitments and Contingencies
b. Litigation
During 1987, the Company contracted to host a promotional
game In 205 of its retail stores. The promotional game in
volved the distribution of game cards with certain cash prizes.
Under the game rules, customers were, among other things,
to match the phrase that appeared on the distributed game
cards with the phrases that appeared on “The W heel of For
tune” game show aired on weeknight television. On Saturday,
July 2 5 , 1987, a rerun of “The W heel of Fortune” game show
aired solutions that were printed on game cards as non-win
ning phrases. As a result, some customers attempted to re
deem game cards which contained phrases that matched
those that appeared on the Saturday broadcast. When the
Company refused such redemption, several customers elect
ed to file lawsuits against the Company.

Approximately 550,000 cards were distributed containing
phrases that matched the solutions aired on the Saturday
show. If all of these game cards were deemed to be winners,
the potential liability of the Company could be approximately
$289,440,000. Approximately 9,800 of such cards involving
approximately $7,881,000 have been presented to the Com
pany for redemption and are being held pending resolution of
the litigation.
The Company has been named as a defendant in two class
action lawsuits, each of which was filed on behalf of all cus
tomer claimants. These class action lawsuits seek declaratory
relief and damages for the Company’s refusal to award prizes
to individuals whose claims are based on the airing of the
Saturday night show. Additionally, at least eight other individu
al lawsuits were filed against the Company seeking damages
for the Company’s refusal to award prizes based on the Satur
day night show.
In response, the Company filed a complaint for statutory
interpleader and declaratory relief against certain defendant
classes, each consisting of individuals whose claims against
the Company are based upon the aired Saturday show. The
complaint denies liability to both of the interpleader defendant
classes. However, it asserts that if it is determined that the
Company is liable, the Company’s liability should be limited to
$1,300,000, which is the total amount of prizes contemplated
to be awarded in the game. In addition, the Company filed
actions against two entities which the Company contends are
legally responsible for the creation, implementation and coor
dination of “The W heel of Fortune” game for breach of con
tract and negligence. The Company also seeks a declaratory
judgment finding that one of these entities must indemnify the
Company for any liability of the Company to the interpleader
defendant classes. The Company is aggressively asserting its
position in this lawsuit.
Based on discussions with counsel, management believes
that the litigation described in the preceding paragraphs will
have no material adverse effect on the Company’s financial
position.

Guarantee Of Indebtedness Of Others
AMOCO CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
21 (in part): Other Contingencies
At December 3 1 , 1987, contingent liabilities of the corpora
tion included guarantees of $229 million on outstanding loans
of others. The corporation also has entered into various work
ing capital maintenance agreements and pipeline throughput
and deficiency contracts with affiliated companies. These
agreements supported an estimated $226 million of affiliated
company borrowings at December 3 1 , 1987.

ATLANTIC RICHFIELD COMPANY (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
13 (in part): Other Commitments and Contingencies
At December 31, 1987 and 1986, there were contingent
liabilities with respect to guarantees of securities of other
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issuers of approximately $235 million and $170 million, re
spectively, of which approximately $125 million and $130
million, respectively, are indem nified. Included in these
amounts is a guarantee of approximately $70 million. Under
an agreement reached in 1982, a third party is committed to
reimburse the Company for any payment under this guaran
tee.

BETHLEHEM STEEL CORPORATION (DEC)

transactions associated with oil related equipment. The Com
pany also guarantees some obligations of U.S. dealers for
amounts owed to Chase/Clark Credit Company.

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(In Millions Except For Share Amounts)

P (in part): Commitments and Contingent Liabilities
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
G (in part): Commitments and Contingent Liabilities
W e have guaranteed debt of various businesses, including
that of certain associated enterprises, totaling $55.9 million at
December 31, 1987. One of these businesses is currently
experiencing financial difficulty and we may be required to
fund up to $38.8 million under certain of these guarantees. W e
cannot currently estimate the losses, if any, that might result
from these guarantees.

The Company has an equity investment in a hydrocracker in
the Netherlands through which It tolls hydrocarbon raw materi
als. The Company also guarantees a portion of the debt of the
venture, proportional to its ownership. The guarantee amount
ed to $149 at December 31, 1987.

E.l. DU PONT DE NEMOURS AND COMPANY
(DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(Dollars in millions, except per share)

CASTLE & COOKE, INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 10—Contingent Liabilities
At January 2 , 1988, the Company was contingently liable for
$22 million primarily related to guarantees of indebtedness of
affiliates. In addition, the Company has guaranteed the per
formance by certain of its affiliates of certain contractual obli
gations.

CHEVRON CORPORATION
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
(Millions of Dollars)

Note 16 (in part): Other Contingent Liabilities and Commit
ments
At December 3 1 , 1987, the Company and its subsidiaries,
as direct or indirect guarantors, had contingent liabilities of
$66 for notes of affiliated companies and $157 for notes of
others. The Company and its subsidiaries have certain other
contingent liabilities with respect to claims, commitments and
taxes and as guarantors of contracts.

CLARK EQUIPMENT COMPANY (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Contingencies (in part)
The Company has guaranteed all the debt obligations of its
finance subsidiaries outside of North America. The debt of the
finance subsidiaries at December 31, 1987, totalled $126.3
million, of which $48.1 million was long-term and $78.2 million
was short-term.
In connection with the sale of Clark Equipment Credit Cor
poration, the Company guarantees $6.6 million of receivables
owned by Chase/Clark Credit Company on leveraged lease

24 (in part): Commitments and Contingent Liabilities
The company has indirectly guaranteed various debt obli
gations under agreements with certain affiliated and other
companies to provide specified minimum revenues from ship
ments or purchases of products. At December 3 1 , 1987, these
indirect guarantees totaled $67. In addition, at December 31,
1987, the company had directly guaranteed $95 of the obliga
tions of certain affiliated companies and others. No material
loss is anticipated by reason of such agreements and guaran
tees.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY (DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Note 14 (in part): Guarantees and Commitments
At December 31, 1987, the company and its consolidated
subsidiaries had guaranteed $480 million of debt of unconsoli
dated subsidiaries. This included $240 million of unsecured
debt of Ford Leasing Development Company, a wholly owned
unconsolidated subsidiary that owns and leases real proper
ties, primarily for lease or sublease to company-franchised
vehicle dealers.

NATIONAL INTERGROUP, INC. (MAR)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note J (in part): Commitments and Contingencies
In connection with the sale of W eirton, NSC has guaranteed
certain debt obligations of Weirton totalling approximately
$82,300,000 at March 3 1 , 1987. The Corporation, in turn, has
agreed to indemnify NSC against any losses in connection
with these obligations and any and all obligations in connec
tion with the sale of Weirton.
The Corporation has guaranteed certain obligations of NSC
in the aggregate amount of $58,900,000 at March 3 1 , 1987,
which includes the NSC pollution control revenue bonds. The
Corporation is currently operating under a waiver with respect
to certain tangible net worth and leverage covenants under a
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guarantee of certain NSC pollution control revenue bonds
aggregating approximately $44,900,000 at March 31, 1987
(see Note D).

PIONEER HI-BRED INTERNATIONAL, INC. (AUG)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 8 (in part): Contingent Liabilities
The Company has guaranteed the repayment of principal
and interest on certain obligations of its unconsolidated sub
sidiary. At August 3 1 , 1987, such guarantees totaled approxi
mately $8,700,000.
The Company has guaranteed the repayment of principal
and interest on certain obligations of Village Court Associates,
a real estate venture. At August 31, 1987, such guarantees
total approximately $23,000,000.

Guarantees Other Than Guarantees Of
Indebtedness
AMERICAN MEDICAL INTERNATIONAL, INC.
(AUG)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Commitments and Contingencies
In connection with management contracts in Saudi Arabia,
the C om pan y’s a ffilia te has posted ap p ro xim ately
$11,900,000 in performance bonds which can be drawn upon
in the event the affiliate does not perform under the terms of
the contracts. In addition, the Company has guaranteed long
term debt obligations of unconsolidated subsidiaries and affili
ates aggregating $53,300,000 at August 3 1 , 1987.

BORDEN, INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
(In thousands except share and per share data)
12. Commitments
In connection with the sale of its basic chemicals and PVC
resin business to the Partnership, the Company agreed, sub
ject to certain limitations, to provide additional cash to the
Partnership, If necessary, to support the payment by the Part
nership of its minimum quarterly distribution on all Preference
Units through September 3 0 , 1992. This commitment is limit
ed to an aggregate for all periods of approximately $170,000,
subject to reduction under certain circumstances. In addition,
a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Company, as general part
ner, will manage and control the activities of the Partnership
and will have fiduciary responsibilities to the Partnership’s
unitholders. The management of the Company believes that
any payments pursuant to this commitment or any fiduciary
responsibilities will not have a material adverse effect on the
financial condition of the Company.

BROWNING-FERRIS INDUSTRIES, INC. (SEP)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
6 (in part): Commitments and Contingencies
Resource recovery projects. American REF-FUEL Compa
ny of Hempstead (“REF-FUEL of Hempstead”), a general
partnership in which the Company has an indirect 50% owner
ship interest, began construction of a resource recovery facili
ty In Hempstead, New York during December 1986. Under a
Company Support Agreement, the Company and the parent of
the other general partner of REF-FUEL of Hempstead each
became severally obligated to make one-half of certain contri
butions toward the construction of the facility and additionally
are severally obligated to ensure, except under certain condi
tions, that construction of the facility is completed and that
lease payments and operations and maintenance costs are
paid by REF-FUEL of Hempstead. As of September 3 0 , 1987,
the Company had contributed $18.4 million of the originally
estimated contributions of $25 million toward construction of
the facility. The financing necessary for construction of the
facility, excluding that required from the parents of the general
partners, is being provided by the proceeds of $288 million
from the issuance in 1986 of certain bonds by the Town of
Hempstead Industrial Development Agency, of which approxi
mately $94 million had been expended as of September 30,
1987. Principal and interest payments on these bonds will be
paid from amounts received from REF-FUEL of Hempstead
as lease payments. Management believes that the facility will
be completed and accepted on or prior to the date set forth in
the Company Support Agreement and that contributions by
the parents of the general partners will not significantly exceed
those originally estimated.
Another resource recovery venture, American REF-FUEL
Company of Texas, was unable to obtain reasonable pur
chase price commitments for power to be generated from a
facility contemplated for the Houston, Texas area. As a result,
this project was abandoned before construction began. Any
obligations to which the Company was committed were nulli
fied. Proceeds from a $140 million resource recovery bond
issuance were refunded to bondholders, with interest. Interest
income from the investment of bond proceeds over the ap
proximate two years the bonds were outstanding, net of inter
est expense and certain financing and other costs, was ap
proximately $2 million, of which the Company recognized its
50% portion in income during fiscal year 1987.

DEAN FOODS COMPANY (MAY)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Commitments and Contingent Liabilities
At May 3 1 , 1987, the Company was contingently liable for
approximately $8.9 million, principally as a result of being
guarantor of lease rental payments and executory costs for
certain retail Baskin-Robbins ice cream stores for which the
Company granted subfranchises. No significant loss from the.
contingent liabilities is anticipated.
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EXXON CORPORATION (DEC)

THE PENN CENTRAL CORPORATION (DEC)

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

(Dollars in Millions, Except Per Share Amounts)

14. Other Contingencies
The corporation and certain of its consolidated subsidiaries
were contingently liable at December 31, 1987, for $1,245
million for guarantees primarily relating to notes, loans and
performance under contracts. This includes $596 million rep
resenting guarantees of foreign excise taxes and customs
duties of other companies, entered into as a normal business
practice, under reciprocal arrangements. Not included in this
figure are guarantees by consolidated affiliates of $713 million
representing Exxon’s share of obligations of certain equity
companies, as shown in Note 4.
Additionally, the corporation and its affiliates have numer
ous long-term sales commitments in their various business
activities, all of which are expected to be fulfilled with no
adverse consequences material to the corporation’s consoli
dated financial position.
The operations and earnings of the corporation and its
affiliates throughout the world have been and may in the future
be affected from time to time in varying degree by political
developments and laws and regulations, such as forced di
vestiture of assets; restrictions on production, imports and
exports; price controls; tax increases and retroactive tax
claims; expropriation of property; cancellation of contract
rights; and pollution controls. Both the likelihood of such oc
currences and their overall effect upon the corporation vary
greatly from country to country and are not predictable.

THE LTV CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
19. Commitments
The Company guarantees certain debentures and other
obligations of STI subsidiaries which aggregated approxi
mately $12.3 at Decem ber 31, 1987. The Company has
agreed to maintain the guarantees until their termination in
accordance with the terms of the underlying instruments and
obligations of STI subsidiaries in effect at the date of the STI
spin-off referred to in Note 2 of Notes to Financial Statements.
These guarantees will expire as the underlying obligations are
satisfied over the next seven years, with the principal underly
ing obligations being due in 1988 and 1992. STI subsidiaries
will remain liable to the Company for any amounts paid by the
Company pursuant to any of such guarantees.
In connection with the Company’s sale of its petroleum
pipeline business to the Partnership, in December 1986, the
Company agreed, subject to certain limitations, to supplement
the Partnership’s available cash to the extent necessary in the
event of a shortfall to enable the Partnership to make specified
quarterly distributions to its limited partners in the years 1987
through 1991. This commitment is limited to an aggregate of
$112.2 as of December 3 1 , 1987, and is reduced as quarterly
distributions are paid by the Partnership. In addition, the Com
pany agreed, subject to certain limitations, to provide up to
$25.0 to cover any shortfalls in the years 1987 through 1991 in
debt service payments on the Partnership’s mortgage notes.
To date, the Company has not been required to make any
payments under the terms of these commitments. Manage
ment of the Company believes that any payments made pur
suant to these commitments will not have a material adverse
effect on the financial condition of the Company.

Commitments and Contingencies (in part)
In April 1986, an electro-galvanizing line (“EGL”) construct
ed by a joint venture between a subsidiary of LTV and a
subsidiary of Sumitomo Metal Industries, Ltd. began operat
ing. Permanent financing of $168 million applicable to the EGL
was completed on June 3 0 , 1986 in the form of an operating
lease with the joint venture as lessee. LTV has guaranteed
performance under a cash deficiency agreement pursuant to
which LTV may be obligated for the payment of up to 60% of
the joint venture’s operating lease rental obligation which
approximates $20 million annually.

PACCAR INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
(thousands of dollars)

Note M—Commitments and Contingencies
Under agreem ents with its unconsolidated finance and
leasing subsidiaries the Company is required to assure that
these subsidiaries maintain specified levels of cash flow or
ratios of earnings to fixed charges. In 1987, 1986 and 1985
assistance was provided to foreign finance subsidiaries in the
amounts of $94, $239 and $46 respectively.

Letters Of Credit
ACTION INDUSTRIES, INC. (JUN)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note H (in part): Commitments and Contingencies
Other commitments as of June 27, 1987 arising out of
normal business operations include outstanding letters of
credit of $18,800,000 and future capital expenditure commit
ments of approximately $3,700,000, principally for replace
ment of injection molding machines and new molds in the
plastic housewares manufacturing plant.

BELDING HEMINWAY COMPANY, INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Note N (in part):
The Company has outstanding commercial letters of credit
of approximately $1,500,000 at December 31, 1987.
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DRAVO CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 12 (in part): Commitments and Contingent Liabilities
At December 3 1 , 1987 and 1986, the corporation had out
standing letters of credit totaling $31.8 million and $11.6 mil
lion, respectively.

chase orders. Upon satisfaction of all of the terms in each
letter of credit arrangement, the Company will be required to
pay to the bank the dollar amount of the commitment.

Possible Tax Assessments
FAIRCHILD INDUSTRIES, INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

HAMPTON INDUSTRIES, INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Long-Term Debt (in part)
At December 2 6 , 1987, the Company has issued and out
standing irrevocable letters of credit amounting to approxi
mately $21,889,000, relating to approximately $24,070,000 of
purchase commitments issued to foreign suppliers.

KERR GLASS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
(DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 11 (in part): Commitments and Contingencies
At December 31, 1987, the Company was contingently
liable for outstanding letters of credit in the amount of
$6,300,000 which were fully collateralized by certificates of
deposit. The letters of credit secure the Company’s Directors’
and Officers’ Liability Plan and the Company’s obligations
under an officer’s employment agreement.

PRAB ROBOTS, INC. (OCT)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
4 (in part): Long-Term Debt:
(b)
During the fiscal year 1982, the Company financed the
acquisition and remodeling costs of its robot production facility
through the issuance of Industrial Development Revenue
Bonds by the City of Portage, Michigan, in the amount of
$1,500,000. The bonds are due in quarterly installments
through July 1992 in amounts ranging from $36,400 to
$75,000. Interest on the obligation is payable monthly at a rate
equal to 69% of the prime lending rate as determined by a
commercial bank. The Company obtained a standby letter of
credit in the amount of $1,685,625 from a commercial bank
pertaining to such bonds and has pledged real estate and
equipment as collateral. The terms of the letter of credit re
quire payment of a 1% annual fee to such bank as well as
contain restrictive covenants regarding maintenance of work
ing capital and net worth.

TONY LAMA COMPANY, INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
11 (in part): Commitments and Contingencies
As of December 3 1 , 1987, the Company had letters of credit
outstanding aggregating $823,826 relating to unfilled pur

Note 6 (in part): Commitments and Contingencies
During the fourth quarter of 1987, the Internal Revenue
Service (IR S) completed an examination of the company’s
Federal income tax returns for 1979 to 1984 and has proposed
adjustments. The most significant adjustments involve the
company’s treatment of research and development and other
timing differences. Taxes on the proposed IRS adjustments,
excluding interest, amount to approximately $52,000,000.
The company is protesting the adjustments through the IRS
appeals process. The company believes these adjustments
will be reduced through the appeals process and through
carryback of net operating losses and credits. In the opinion of
management, adequate provision has been made for all in
come taxes and interest, and any tax liability which may arise
for prior periods, as a result of the proposed adjustments, will
not have a material effect on the financial position of the
company.

FLEMING COMPANIES, INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO FiNANCIAL STATEMENTS
Contingencies (in part)
During 1987 the Internal Revenue Service audited the com
pany’s returns for 1983 and 1984. The service disagrees with
the company’s practice of excluding certain dividends re
ceived from taxable income and has advised it will propose
assessments resulting in approximately $2 million additional
taxes. The company believes that its position is fully supported
and will vigorously oppose the assessments. In the opinion of
management the ultimate resolution of this issue will have no
material adverse financial effect.

ELI LILLY AND COMPANY (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 8 (in part): income Taxes
On May 2 8 , 1985, the United States Tax Court rendered an
opinion with regard to proposed deficiencies of income taxes
for 1971 through 1973 related to subsidiary operations in
Puerto Rico. The tax court reduced the $34.2 million tax
deficiencies proposed by the Internal Revenue Service to
approximately $14.4 million for these years. The company is
appealing the results of the court’s opinion.
The company has received proposed deficiencies for the
years 1974 through 1981 totaling $159.6 million, primarily
relating to subsidiary operations in Puerto Rico. These pro
posed deficiencies are being contested.
In the opinion of the company, additional taxes that may
ultimately result from the tax court opinion and other proposed
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deficiencies and from possible proposed deficiencies related
to the same issues for years subsequent to 1981 would not
have a material adverse effect on the consolidated financial
statements.

SUNDSTRAND CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Income Taxes (in part)
Federal income tax returns have been examined and
cleared by the Internal Revenue Service through 1976. The
years 1977 and 1978 have also been examined, and all issues
have been resolved, with the exception of two relating to
intercompany transactions between Sundstrand Corporation
and a foreign subsidiary, for which the Internal Revenue Ser
vice has assessed the Company $7,500,000 (excluding inter
est). The Company does not agree with the Internal Revenue
Service’s position and has filed a petition with the United
States Tax Court requesting redetermination of the deficiency.
At this time the evidentiary and testimonial phases of the trial
have been completed and the Company is awaiting the deci
sion of the court. The Internal Revenue Service has issued
examination reports for 1979 through 1982, which propose
assessments of $104,000,000 (excluding interest and includ
ing a $5,500,000 penalty) with which the Company does not
agree. Of this amount, $40,900,000 would result in reduction
of taxes in subsequent years and $58,600,000 represents a
continuation of the intercompany pricing issue discussed
above. Operations of this foreign subsidiary have grown sig
nificantly since 1982 and, following examination, the Internal
Revenue Service may assess additional taxes for these years.
The Company currently provides deferred taxes on a substan
tial portion of the undistributed earnings of this subsidiary due
to its intent to repatriate these earnings in the future. The
Company may revise its intentions with respect to the repatria
tion of these earnings and, accordingly, management believes
that the ultimate resolution of this matter will not have a materi
al effect on the financial position or earnings of the Company.
In the opinion of management, adequate provision has been
made for all income taxes.

TELEDYNE, INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 14. Commitments and Contingencies
The Company is defending a class action brought in the
Chancery Court of Delaware alleging claims relating to the
Company’s offer to repurchase shares of its common stock in
February 1976. The action seeks compensatory and punitive
damages in an indeterminate amount and alternatively, re
scission. The Company believes that the allegations made in
the complaint are not meritorious and that the Company has
adequate legal defenses.
The Internal Revenue Service (IR S) has proposed the Im
position of an accumulated earnings tax of approximately
$122 million for 1981 and $128 million for 1980 in connection
with the audit of the Company’s consolidated Federal tax
liability. The same issue may be raised by the IRS in its audits
of years subsequent to 1981. The Company believes the
assertion of an accumulated earnings tax by the IRS is both
legally and factually without merit and intends to defend vigor
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ously against it. In the opinion of the Company, the ultimate
resolution of this issue will not materially affect its financial
statements.

TESORO PETROLEUM CORPORATION (SEP)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note F (in part): Income Tax Provision
During fiscal 1987, the Internal Revenue Service completed
their examination of the Company’s consolidated Federal in
come tax returns for the years 1981 and 1982. In addition, the
Service continued their examination of the Company’s Feder
al income tax returns for the years 1983 and 1984. The Ser
vice has now issued its examination report for 1981 and 1982
which proposes to disallow the deduction claimed by the
Company for the surrender of its Corco stock and increase the
Company’s income tax liability by approximately $22 million
plus interest of approximately $27 million at September 30,
1987. In a recent decision of the Supreme Court of the United
States, Commissioner v. Fink, S. C t., No. 86-511 (1987), an
individual shareholder who retained control of his corporation
after surrendering common stock was denied ordinary loss
treatment for the deduction created by such surrender. The
Company believes the ruling in Fink should not apply to the
Company as it was specifically limited to cases in which the
surrendering shareholder retained control after the surrender.
The Company is contesting the Service’s claim before the
appeals office of the Service, but it is unable to predict the
eventual outcome of this matter.

Receivables Sold With Recourse
FUQUA INDUSTRIES, INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Contingent Liabilities and Commitments (in part)
In May, 1985 Fuqua, on behalf of its Snapper Power Equip
ment division, entered into an agreement with a financial
institution which makes available to dealers, floor plan financ
ing for Snapper products. Under the terms of the agreement,
independent Snapper distributors are liable in the event of a
default in payment by one of their dealer customers. In the
event of a default in payment by both the dealer and distribu
tor, Fuqua has agreed to indemnify the financial institution for
any loss which it may incur. At December 3 1 , 1987 there was
approximately $46,000,000 outstanding under this floor plan
financing arrangement.

INGERSOLL-RAND COMPANY (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 15 (in part): Commitments and Contingencies:
During the fourth quarter of 1987, the company entered into
an agreement whereby it can sell an undivided interest in a
designated pool of accounts and notes receivable up to a
m axim um of $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 . A t D ecem b er 3 1 , 1 9 8 7 ,
$100,000,000 of receivables were sold for cash under this
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agreement. The undivided interest in the designated pool of
receivables was sold with limited recourse and the right to
continue this arrangement at the company’s option on an
ongoing basis for a period of up to five years. For receivables
sold, the company has retained collection and administrative
responsibilities as agent for the purchaser.
Receivables, excluding the designated pool of accounts
and notes receivable, sold during 1987 and 1986 with re
course amounted to $18,400,000 and $17,000,000, respec
tively. At December 31, 1987 and 1986, $14,450,000 and
$25,400,000, respectively, of such receivables sold remained
uncollected.

A.H. ROBINS COMPANY, INCORPORATED (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
15 (in part): Commitments and Contingencies
Since 1985, the Company has experienced a substantial
reduction in its product liability insurance coverage. This re
sulted from a general decline in the availability of liability
insurance and is not unique to the Company. In addition,
effective December 1, 1985, the Company’s directors and
officers liability insurance coverage expired. At December 31,
1987 the Company has been unable to secure replacement
coverage.

PUERTO RICAN CEMENT COMPANY, INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 13 (in part): Contingent Liabilities and Other Commit
ments:
At December 31, 1987, the company has guaranteed to
repurchase receivables that have been sold with recourse to
banks in the amount of $230,000 (1986— $2,000,000). The
proceeds from transfers of receivables with recourse reported
as sales amounted to $6,488,000 in 1987, $4,407,000 in 1986
and $11,447,000 in 1985.

THE WURLITZER COMPANY (MAR)
Notes
7 (in part): Commitments and Contingent Liabilities
During the year ended March 3 1 , 1987, the Company nego
tiated an agreem ent to sell at face value approximately
$6,100,000 of accounts receivable to an outside finance com
pany. Cash proceeds of the sale w ere approxim ately
$6,000,000: the remaining $100,000 is held by the outside
finance company as security for the uncollected recourse
receivables. At March 3 1 , 1987, the Company remained con
tingently liable on approximately $1,900,000 of the sold re
ceivables; however, management believes that the allowance
for doubtful accounts will be adequate for any such uncollecti
ble receivables.

Insurance Coverage
GEORGIA-PACIFIC CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 12 (in part): Commitments and Contingencies
The Corporation is a party to various legal proceedings
generally incidental to its business. Although the ultimate
disposition of these proceedings is not presently determina
ble, management does not believe that adverse determina
tions in any or all of such proceedings would have a material
adverse effect upon the financial condition of the Corporation.
During 1986, the Corporation adopted a program to selfinsure for general liability claims up to $25 million per claim.
These risks were previously insured with a nominal deductible
amount.

WHITTAKER CORPORATION (OCT)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 12. Commitments and Contingencies
There are various claims and suits pending against Whit
taker, including a class action alleging that Whittaker violated
Federal securities law and common law obligations by pur
portedly failing to make full and accurate disclosure concern
ing a contract entered into February 6, 1983 extending its
Saudi Arabian health care program. Based on an evaluation
which included consultation with counsel concerning the legal
and factual issues involved, management is of the opinion that
the foregoing claims and suits will not have a material adverse
effect on W hittaker’s financial position.
Whittaker has guaranteed certain financing agreements
and, in connection therewith, was contingently liable for ap
proximately $17,000,000 at October 31, 1987.
As a result of the current state of the insurance markets, the
Company is to a significant degree without insurance with
respect to various risks, including product and general liability,
because it is presently not able to obtain insurance for such
risks at rates and on terms which it considers reasonable. The
reduced availability of insurance at reasonable rates and
terms is affecting many U.S. corporations. Although the Com
pany has recorded estimated liabilities for uninsured risks to
the extent permitted by generally accepted accounting princi
ples, the general absence of liability insurance coverage rep
resents a potential exposure for the Company, and the net
income and financial position of the Company in future periods
could be adversely affected if uninsured losses in excess of
amounts provided were to be incurred. Due to the increasing
significance of liabilities for uninsured losses (including those
related to disposed businesses), the Company has reclassi
fied as noncurrent the portion of such liabilities estimated to be
payable after one year.
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Contingencies

Government Regulations

FANSTEEL INC. (DEC)

DOVER CORPORATION (DEC)

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
13. Contingencies:
The Company has received several notices from the Envi
ronmental Protection Agency (“EPA”) that it is a “potentially
responsible party” under the Comprehensive Environmental
Response Compensation and Liability Act (“CERCLA") and
the S uperfund A m endm ent and R e au th o rizatio n Act
(“SARA”) and may be required to share in the cost of cleanup
of waste disposal sites identified by EPA. In each instance, the
Company’s degree of responsibility, if any, appears to be
small in relation to the total for the large number of “potentially
responsible parties” involved.
The Company and certain of its subsidiaries are defendants
in various business related lawsuits. It is not possible at this
time to predict the outcome of the legal actions; in the opinion
of management, however, the disposition of the lawsuits will
not have a material effect on financial position.

THE DURIRON COMPANY, INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
3. Contingencies
In June 1986, the Company and the State of Ohio entered
into a negotiated settlement of alleged violations of Ohio’s
hazardous waste laws relating to the disposal of wastes at the
Company’s disposal site in Dayton, Ohio. The Company re
corded a non-tax deductible $500,000 reduction in earnings,
or $.07 per share, in the second quarter of 1986 to reflect a
penalty incurred as part of the settlement. The Company also
agreed to engage an independent consultant to determine if
the Company’s waste disposal practices at the site resulted in
any present or future environmental contamination. The con
sultant’s plan for the study of the disposal site has been
approved by the State of Ohio, and the consultant com
menced its review of the site in January 1988. If it is deter
mined that environmental contamination is occurring or will
occur as a result of the Company’s prior waste disposal prac
tices, the Company may be obligated to take remedial action.
The cost of remedial action, if any, is difficult to project but
could be substantial.

EIP MICROWAVE, INC. (SEP)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 8 (in part): Commitments and Contingencies
The Company has acknowledged to the government the
possible inadvertent violation of certain of the reporting re
quirements with respect to two of its export sales in fiscal
1986, which totaled less than $25,000. W hile the government
has a significant range of remedies available in the circum
stances, management believes that any remedy which may
be demanded would not significantly affect the Company’s
financial position or future results of operations.

10 (in part): Commitments and Contingent Liabilities
Processing of certain ores results in residues which are
subject to storage and disposal regulations of the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission. The Company intends to continue to
store these residues at one of its processing plants. Maximum
disposal costs, if any, cannot be reasonably estimated, but
management believes they would not have a material effect
on the consolidated financial position of the Company.

IROQUOIS BRANDS, LTD. (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 2 (in part): Changes in Operations
On January 1 1 , 1988, the Company entered into an agree
ment to sell certain assets, including receivables, inventories
and facilities of its Chase Chemical Company (Chase) subsid
iary encapsulation and tableting operation to a Chase man
agement group headed by an executive of the subsidiary (See
Note 8). Net sales for 1987 generated by this subsidiary
exclusive of branded items, which were not subject to the
agreement, amounted to approximately $29 million. Pretax
earnings attributed to these net sales is not determinable.
As of the end of the year 1986 management committed to
expend an estimated $1 million in achieving growth and prop
er positioning of the nutritional, vitamin and pharmaceutical
operations. During 1987 the United States Environmental Pro
tection Agency issued a Notice of Violation to Chase with
respect to certain alleged violations of the Clean Air Act (See
Note 9). In conjunction with the January 1 1 , 1988 agreement
mentioned above, the Company must also bring the property
into substantial compliance with the environmental regula
tions of the State of New Jersey. Accordingly, the Company
charged operations during the year for additional estimated
costs of $.5 million. At December 3 1 , 1987, the accrued liabili
ty for restructuring costs in the accompanying balance sheet is
deemed adequate to meet such obligation.

Note 9 (in part): Contingencies
On June 9 , 1987, the United States Environmental Protec
tion Agency (EPA) issued a Notice of Violation (NOV) to
Chase alleging violations of the Clean Air Act. The EPA al
leges that Chase exceeded applicable volatile organic sub
stance emission limits. Chase was advised by EPA of a pre
liminary assessm ent of a civil penalty of approximately
$641,000 for the foregoing violations. No action to collect a
penalty has yet been commenced and no discovery has been
undertaken. Accordingly, it is not possible to predict the out
come of any such action with certainty. If an action is brought
the Company intends to contest it vigorously. The Company
has retained an environmental engineering and consulting
firm to assess the validity of the EPA claims, and, if necessary,
to undertake a compliance program aimed at minimizing po
tential liability which could result from the claims.
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QUANTUM CHEMICAL CORPORATION (DEC)

W a rran ty C laim s

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

BIRD INCORPORATED (DEC)

Note 20 (in part): Contingencies
The Company has claims against others, and there are
claims by others against it, in a variety of matters arising out of
the conduct of the Company’s business. The ultimate liability,
if any, which might arise from a resolution of such claims
(including the Department of Energy and Elkhorn Re Insur
ance Company matters discussed below) would not, in the
opinion of management, have a material adverse effect on the
Company’s financial position.
In May 1979, the Company received a Notice of Probable
Violation (“NOPV”) from the Department of Energy (“DOE")
claiming that the prices at which the Company sold natural gas
liquids products (propane and butanes) to a major oil company
during the five year period ending August 3 1 , 1978, exceeded
allowable DOE selling prices by $66 million. In January 1981,
the DOE issued a Proposed Remedial Order which made
claim for the $66 million of alleged overcharges plus interest of
$37 million. On January 7 , 1987, the DOE issued a Remedial
Order, making demand for payment of such alleged over
charge plus interest, which currently would add an additional
amount of approximately $150 million to such $66 million
overcharge. The Company has appealed such Order to the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (“FERC") and is
awaiting a decision on such appeal. At issue is whether the
sales were subject to DOE regulations governing “net back
sales," as the Company contends, or to DOE regulations
governing “first sales,” as the DOE contends. In the transac
tions, the oil company marketed the natural gas liquids and
netted back to the Company a percentage of the price re
ceived by the oil company for these products. Outside counsel
have advised the Company that the DOE’s interpretation of its
regulations is erroneous. The Company, after consultation
with outside counsel, believes that it should prevail on the
merits. The Company also believes that the matter in any
event will be resolved without material adverse effect on Its
financial position. Accordingly, the Company has made no
provision for liability with respect to this matter.

SPARTON CORPORATION (JUN)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
10. Administrative Proceedings
The Company is currently the subject of a U.S. Government
criminal Investigation of possible procurement law violations.
The Company is cooperating with the government in its inves
tigation which appears to involve cost charging and cost allo
cation issues. No charges have been brought against the
Company to date. The Company is unable to predict with
certainty the outcome of the investigation or the kinds or
amounts of claims or other actions which could result from
them. Under government procurement regulations, an indict
ment of a government contractor may result in the contractor
being suspended from eligibility for awards of new govern
ment contracts, and a conviction may result in debarment from
U.S. Government contracting.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
8 (in part): Additional Financial Information
The Company warrants under certain circumstances that its
Housing Group’s products meet certain manufacturing and
material specifications. In addition, for marketing considera
tions, the Company makes elective settlements in response to
customer complaints. The Company records the liability for
warranty claims and elective customer settlements when it
determines that a specific liability exists or a payment will be
made. During 1 9 8 7 ,1986 and 1985, the Company recorded
approximately $1,813,000, $1,694,000 and $1,806,000 re
spectively in warranty expenses and elective customer settle
ments. The Company has not recorded any liability for future
unasserted claims or complaints because it does not believe
that the aggregate potential liability that may result from future
warranty claims can be meaningfully quantified with a reason
able degree of accuracy. Under the terms of an Asset Pur
chase and Sale Agreement (see Note 9), Genstar has as
sumed certain Company liabilities arising out of warranty
claims related to the businesses sold.

Additional Customs Duties
COLECO INDUSTRIES, INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 10 (in part): Commitments and Contingencies:
On December 3 1 , 1985 temporary duty free status expired
with respect to Customs duties associated with certain stuffed
dolls. Legislation is pending which includes extending duty
free status on a retroactive basis. The Company has deposit
ed $1,400,000 in escrow with respect to such duties for the
year ended December 3 1 , 1987, in accordance with Customs
regulations. If such legislation is not passed, it is possible the
Company may Incur an additional liability of $3 ,900,000 for the
year ended December 31, 1986.

Government Contract Modification Costs
McDo n n e l l

d o u g l a s c o r p o r a t io n

(d e c )

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Contingencies
MDC is developing modifications to the F/A-18 fighterattack aircraft to reduce stress on the aircraft’s aft section.
These modifications will be accomplished by MDC at no
change in prices of existing F/A-18 contracts. In 1984, to
reduce the effects of stress on the aft section of the F/A-18,
MDC reinforced the aircraft’s structure. Testing conducted
since then has shown the need for additional improvement.
MDC recently developed and is in the early stages of testing

Contingencies

modifications designed to reduce stress on the aircraft’s aft
section. A pre-tax charge of $13.6 million was recorded in the
fourth quarter of 1987 for estimated costs of the planned
design and test effort. Development and testing of modifica
tions are expected to continue into 1988 and U.S. Navy ap
proval must be obtained before modifications of F/A-18s in
fleet service begin. Additional costs of the proposed modifica
tions or alternative modifications will be recorded when they
can be reasonably estimated.
A number of legal proceedings and claims are pending or
have been asserted against M DC. MDC believes that a sub
stantial portion of such legal proceedings and claims is cov
ered by insurance.
Additional costs associated with modifications to reduce
stress on the aft section of the F/A-18 and any amounts which
may be required to be paid as a result of the proceedings and
claims as described above are not expected to be material in
relation to the financial position of MDC.

Contract Termination
QUAKER STATE CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
8 (in part): Commitments and Contingencies:
In December, 1987, Valley Camp was notified by the coal
purchasers of their intent to terminate the coal sales agree
ment at The Helen Mining Company. Valley Comp vigorously
denies that any right to terminate the coal contract exists.
Discussions between Valley Camp and the coal purchasers
on all outstanding issues are under way and are intended to
result in an adjustment to the contract satisfactory to all par
ties. Pending the outcome of these discussions, the coal
purchasers have agreed that their notice of termination will not
become effective until June 3 0 , 1988. At December 3 1 , 1987,
the book value of assets related to The Helen Mining Compa
ny totaled $17,000,000. in the opinion of management, the
disposition of this matter is not expected to have a material
effect on the company’s financial position.
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GAIN CONTINGENCIES

Plaintiff Litigation
BAKER HUGHES INCORPORATED (SEP)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
13. Litigation:
In prior years the Company brought patent infringement
lawsuits against Smith International, Inc. (“Smith”) and Dress
er Industries, Inc. (“Dresser”).
As a result of the suit against Smith, the Company was
awarded $205 million in damages and interest. Both the Com
pany and Smith appealed the judgment and currently there
are cross-appeals pending in the Court of Appeals for the
Federal Circuit (the “Cross-Appeals”). Subsequent to the en
try of the judgment against it, Smith filed a petition for reorgani
zation under Chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy Code, which is
pending in the U.S. Bankruptcy Court for the Central District of
California (the “Bankruptcy Court”).
On July 2 1 , 1987, Smith filed a plan of reorganization incor
porating the terms of an agreement it had reached with the
Company compromising the judgment (the “Plan”). Under this
agreement, the Company is to receive by December 3 1 , 1987,
under a Smith plan of reorganization, a total payment of $95
million, of which $85 million will be in cash and $10 million in
short-term notes. In addition, interest at the rate of 10% per
annum will be paid on the entire amount from July 1, 1987,
until payment of the $85 million in cash to the Company. It is
expected that this interest payment will be approximately $5
million. After that time, the short-term notes will bear interest at
the prime rate of The Chase Manhattan Bank plus 1½ percent
per annum. In anticipation of consummation of the Plan by
December 31, 1987, the parties have moved to stay the
Cross-Appeals until January 5, 1988.
On November 12, 1987, the Bankruptcy Court confirmed
Smith’s Plan and overruled the one objection to the Plan that
had been filed. The objection was brought by the holders of
certain contingent, unliquidated claims relating to a suit by the
Environmental Protection Agency (the “EPA Claimants”). The
order confirming the Plan is subject to possible appeal by the
EPA Claimants. The settlement will be recognized in the con
solidated financial statements upon receipt of payment from
Smith.
As a result of the lawsuit against Dresser, the Company has
been awarded a $121,500,000 judgment. The United States
Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit has upheld the validity
of the Company’s patent and the infringement by Dresser, but
has remanded the case to the Federal District Court for a
redetermination of damages. Because of the uncertainty sur
rounding this award, no recognition has been given to it in the
accompanying consolidated financial statements.
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BOISE CASCADE CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
6. Litigation and Legal Matters
In 1980, the Federal Trade Commission initiated an action
before a Federal Trade Commission administrative law judge
alleging that the Company has purchased some office prod
ucts for resale by the Company’s office products business at
net prices below the prices available to its dealer competitors
and contrary to the Robinson-Patman Act and the Federal
Trade Commission Act. In February 1986, the Federal Trade
Commission issued a decision adverse to the Company and
issued a cease and desist order against the alleged improper
practices. On January 29, 1988, the United States Court of
Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit reversed the Fed
eral Trade Commission ruling, concluding that the Commis
sion failed to establish that the Company’s purchasing prac
tices caused any adverse effect on competition in the office
products industry. The case has been sent back to the Federal
Trade Commission for reconsideration. The Company cannot
predict what action the Federal Trade Commission will take In
response to this decision, but the Company believes that its
purchasing practices are lawful.
The Company is involved in other litigation primarily arising
in the normal course of its business. In the opinion of manage
ment, the Company’s recovery, if any, or the Company’s
liability, if any, under any pending litigation, including that
described in the preceding paragraph, would not materially
affect its financial condition or operations.
The Company and its majority-owned subsidiary, Cuban
Electric Company, have claims against the Government of
Cuba certified by the U.S. Foreign Claims Settlement Com
mission amounting to $279,300,000 plus interest at 6% from
1960. These claims are not reflected in the Company’s Bal
ance Sheets because no agreem ent has been reached with
Cuba on the payment of the claims and because the rights of
Cuban Electric’s creditors have not been determined.

MAXUS ENERGY CORPORATION (DEC)
FINANCIAL SUMMARY
Commitments and Contingencies (in part)
In November of 1987 the Company filed a lawsuit in Texas
state court against Kidder, Peabody & Co. Incorporated, Mar
tin A. Siegel and Ivan F. Boesky seeking damages of at least
$300.0 million arising from alleged leaks by Siegel to Boesky
of confidential information about the 1983 acquisition of Nato
mas Company by a predecessor of the Company. At the time,
Siegel was an officer and director of Kidder, Peabody, which
acted as the Company’s investment advisor for the Natomas
acquisition. Subsequently, Kidder, Peabody filed declaratory
judgment actions in Delaware state court and a Federal Dis
trict Court in New York City seeking declarations that it had no
liability to the Company for the activities of Siegel and Boesky.
The Company has moved to dismiss or stay these actions,
and Kidder has moved to stay the Texas action. The Company
believes that it is entitled to recover material amounts of
damages from the defendants and will vigorously pursue its
claims. Kidder, Peabody can be expected to defend the litiga
tion tenaciously. There can be no assurance that the Compa
ny will actually obtain any significant recovery.

OAK INDUSTRIES INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
12 (in part): Litigation and Contingencies:
Adec Litigation
The Company’s Adec subsidiary was a supplier of energy
management control systems (“EMCS”) to United States mili
tary installations and other large commercial complexes of
buildings. During the latter part of 1983 and in early 1984, four
of Adec’s military contracts were terminated for default. The
basis for each of these default terminations is an alleged
failure to complete the contracts per the specifications within
the time contractually allotted.
It is management’s position, based upon advice from legal
counsel, that the contract specifications on each of the military
Installation jobs (patterned on the Tri-Service specifications)
are defective, and as a consequence, impracticable to meet
within the time allowed using available technology. As such,
management believes that each of the above-described de
fault terminations is unjustified. Adec filed an appeal of the
contracting officer’s decision to terminate for default at each of
the aforementioned military installations, which appeal was
subsequently denied.
Thereafter, Adec filed claims against the government in the
U.S. Court of Claims for excess costs incurred at various sites
in attempting to comply with the defective specifications. Adec
is seeking relief pursuant to the “changes” and/or “termination
for convenience” clauses of these contracts and claims alleg
ing defective specifications.
Although the ultimate outcome of these matters cannot be
determined at the present time, the Company has established
accruals which management believes adequately provide for
all future costs that are expected to be incurred in settling
these matters related to Adec. In management’s opinion, the
ultimate outcome of these matters related to Adec will not
have a m aterial adverse effect on the financial condition of the
Company.

ROHR INDUSTRIES, INC. (JUL)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Contingencies (in part):
In February 1984, the company reached a settlement with
the Washington (D .C .) Metropolitan Area Transit Authority
(W MATA) in which Rohr received $10.3 million on the remain
ing claims and counterclaims arising out of the company’s
manufacture of 300 rail transit cars for W MATA’s Metro Sys
tem during the 1970s. The rem aining dispute between
W MATA and the company relates to interest due on the settle
ment amounts. WMATA has rejected an advisory opinion by
the Corps of Engineers Board of Contract Appeals, which
granted interest computed at the company’s cost of funds
compounded from 1973 to 1983. The company and WMATA
are litigating the interest dispute before the U.S. District Court
for the District of Columbia.

Com m itm ents

COMMITMENTS
Obligations To Maintain Working Capital Or
Restrict Dividends
ASARCO INCORPORATED (DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
10

(in part): Debt and Available Credit Facilities

(in millions)

71

The Credit Agreement requires Armco to maintain minimum
tangible net worth of $700.0 and working capital of $175.0. At
December 3 1 , 1987, tangible net worth was $728.8 and work
ing capital was $430.3. In addition to these requirements,
Armco must meet certain ratio requirements, and capital ex
penditures are restricted to Armco’s ability to generate cash
from operations plus a percentage of unrestricted cash bal
ances. Noncompliance with any of these covenants or upon
the occurrence of any other event of default could result in the
lending banks terminating their commitments under the Credit
Agreement and/or accelerating the payments of amounts due
thereunder. Armco anticipates that it would, before any such
default, pay any outstanding obligations under the Credit
Agreement and terminate the agreement.

The Company’s debt agreement contains a number of re
strictive financial covenants. The Company is required to
maintain a tangible net worth of at least $675.0 through March
3 1 , 1988, increasing to $700.0 through March 3 1 , 1991, and
$725.0 thereafter. On December 31, 1987, the Company’s
tangible net worth equaled $1,197.3 and $522.3 of retained
earnings was available for dividends. Another financial cove
nant prohibits the Company from incurring after October 31,
1985, cumulative operating losses in excess of $70.0. The
agreement defines cumulative operating losses incurred after
October 3 1 , 1985, as net losses excluding foreign exchange
translation gains or losses related to M .I.M . Holdings Limited,
unusual items and extraordinary items, reduced by 50% of the
proceeds from any sale of Company common or preferred
stock. At December 3 1 , 1987, the Company would be permit
ted to incur $393.8 of future operating losses as defined by the
covenant. The Company’s senior debt is not permitted to
exceed the lesser of 75% of tangible net worth or $650.0 until
March 31, 1988, and 65% of tangible net worth thereafter.
Under the most restrictive loan agreement covenants at De
cember 3 1 , 1987, the Company could have borrowed $356.8
in addition to its then-outstanding indebtedness.

Certain of the Indentures under which the long-term debt
was issued provide, among other things, for restrictions on the
payment of cash dividends and the incurrence of funded debt.
At December 3 1 , 1987, consolidated retained earnings were
not restricted as to the payment of cash dividends. Under the
most restrictive condition, neither the Company nor any re
stricted subsidiary may become liable for any senior funded
debt, with certain exceptions, unless immediately thereafter
consolidated net tangible assets aggregate at least 200% of
consolidated senior funded debt. Restrictions on the payment
of dividends by consolidated subsidiaries, either by reason of
loan agreements or otherwise, are not significant.

AMERON, INC. (NOV)

CONCORD FABRICS INC. (AUG)

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
5 (in part): Debt
Terms of lending agreements place restrictions on cash
dividends, borrowings, investments and guarantees and re
quire maintenance of specified amounts of working capital
and net worth. Under the most restrictive provisions of these
agreements, approximately $20,600,000 of retained earnings
was not restricted at November 30, 1987.

ARMCO INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(Dollars in millions, except per share amounts)

Note 4 (in part): Notes Payable and Long-Term Debt
In D ecem ber, 1987, Arm co’s C redit A greem ent was
amended to provide for a credit facility for borrowings up to
$100.0 on a revolving credit basis until December 31, 1988.
Any borrowings under the Credit Agreement are collateral
ized, under a Security Agreement, with certain Armco domes
tic receivables and inventories and are subject to certain
collateral coverage ratio requirements. At December 31,
1987, Armco had utilized $16.2 of the credit facility for letters of
credit.

COMBUSTION ENGINEERING, INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
(Dollars in thousands, except per share amounts)

11 (in part): Long-term Debt

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Note G—Notes Payable—Insurance Company:
The agreement with The Prudential Insurance Company of
America, entered into in March 1987, requires maintenance of
not less than $20,000,000 of working capital, as well as speci
fied minimum working capital ratios, prohibits pledging of as
sets and restricts borrowings, loans and leases.
At August 30, 1987, the Company did not meet the fiscal
year-end requirement of a ratio of current assets to current
liabilities of not less than 2:1 and has obtained a waiver from
the lender.
Cumulative payments for cash dividends and redemption of
capital stock are limited to $1,000,000 plus 50% of net earn
ings (as defined) subsequent to August 3 1 , 1986; $2,055,000
was available for such payments at August 30, 1987.
The Company’s indebtedness is payable $1,500,000 a year
from June 1 , 1991 to June 1 , 2000; interest at 10.85% a year
on the unpaid balance is payable semiannually.
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THE FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY
(OCT)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(Dollars in millions, except per share amounts)

Retained Earnings
A credit agreement with a group of United States banks, as
well as certain leases for automotive service centers, contains
formulas based on consolidated net worth and working capital
which limit amounts that may be distributed as dividends or
used for treasury stock acquisitions. Amounts available for
distribution as dividends or for treasury stock acquisitions
under the above agreements amounted to $317 as of October
31, 1987. No borrowings were outstanding under the credit
agreement as of October 31, 1987. Consolidated retained
earnings at October 31, 1987 include $10 of undistributed
earnings of minority-owned companies.

INTERSTATE BAKERIES CORPORATION (MAY)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
2. Restrictions on Subsidiary Funds
The Company owns all of the outstanding common stock of
Interstate Brands Corporation (Brands), which investment
represents the Company’s principal continuing assets and
operations. The minority shareholders’ interest consist of a
$4.80 cumulative preferred stock issue of Brands and a minor
ity interest in a partially owned subsidiary of Brands.
Under the provisions of certain loan agreements, Brands is
limited as to the amount of dividends that it may pay to the
Company. At May 30, 1987, approximately $27,060,000 of
Brands retained earnings is available for dividend payments to
the Company; however, working capital of $10,000,000 must
be maintained. At May 3 0 , 1987, Brands had working capital of
approximately $13,280,000.
Brands’ operating results are included in the consolidated
federal income tax return of the Company. Brands computes
and pays to the Company its federal income tax based upon a
tax sharing agreement, which provides that Brands will pay
the Company currently its total book income tax provision. For
fiscal 1987, Brands’ book federal tax provision was approxi
mately $7,780,000. Also, under this agreem ent, Brands is to
begin paying in June 1988 its deferred income tax liability at
May 31, 1986 of $14,850,000 to the Company in annual
amounts of $2,970,000.

PENNWALT CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
7 (in part): Long-Term Debt and Dividend Restrictions
Terms of long-term debt and preference stock agreements
contain certain provisions as to the issuance of additional
long-term debt, maintenance of net working capital and pay
ment of dividends. In addition, under Pennsylvania law no
dividend may be paid that would reduce the Company’s net
assets below the liquidation value of its outstanding prefer
ence stock. Under the most restrictive of these limitations, at
December 31, 1987, approximately $64,000,000 of earnings

retained for use in the business were not restricted as to the
payment of dividends. Restrictions which limit the payment of
dividends by consolidated and nonconsolidated subsidiaries
to the Company are not significant and do not materially
restrict the intercompany flow of funds. Included in earnings
retained for use in the business at December 31, 1987 are
undistributed earnings of nonconsolidated companies of
$15,331,000. Dividends received from nonconsolidated com
panies amounted to $2,033,000 in 1987, $2,992,000 in 1986
and $3,413,000 in 1985.

SHAW INDUSTRIES, INC. (JUN)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Note 2 (in part): Indebtedness
The 8.63% term notes payable are due in semi-annual
payments of $5,000,000. These note agreements contain,
among other provisions (1) restrictions as to creation or as
sumption of liens, payments of cash dividends and acquisi
tions of the Company’s stock, (2) limitation as to new indebted
ness and lease obligations, and (3) financial requirements as
to minimum working capital ($115,000,000) and current ratio
(225% ). At June 2 7 , 1987, working capital was $141,679,000
and the current ratio was 253% . Retained earnings of
$94,611,000 are restricted with respect to the payment of cash
dividends and the acquisition of the Company’s stock.

Hedge Contracts
AMAX INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
1 (in part): Summary of Accounting Policies
Futures contracts are entered into from time to time to
hedge the effect of price changes of metals the Company
purchases and sells in its businesses and to hedge the effect
of interest changes on variable rate borrowings. Futures con
tracts are accounted for in accordance with the provisions of
Financial Accounting Statem ent No. 80.

Interest rate swaps are entered into primarily as a hedge
against interest rate exposure of floating rate debt, although
swaps may be entered into as speculative contracts. Gains or
losses related to changes in the value of speculative swaps
are recognized currently. Gains and losses related to changes
in value of swaps designated as hedges are deferred and
reported as components of the related transactions.

CPC INTERNATIONAL INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Summary of Accounting Policies (in part):
Inventories are stated at the lower of cost or market. Cost
elements included in finished and in process inventories are
raw materials, direct labor and factory overhead. Outside the
United States, inventories generally are valued at average
cost. In the United States, vegetable oils and corn are valued
at cost on the last-in, first-out method. Other United States
inventories are valued at cost on the first-in, first-out method.
Had the first-in, first-out method been used for all United
States inventories, the carrying value of these inventories
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would have increased by $7.9 million, $5.4 million, and $16.8
million in 1987, 1986, and 1985, respectively.
The Company also follows a policy of hedging with com
modities futures contracts certain of its key domestic raw
material purchases in line with production requirements, with
the objective of minimizing cost risk due to market fluctuations.
Any gains or losses arising from hedging transactions are
included with the cost of raw material purchases.

FREEPORT-MCMORAN INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Hedging Activities. From time to time the Company may sell
oil, copper, gold and silver forward under futures contracts to
hedge future product shipments or sales. The results of fu
tures contracts are reflected in revenues at the time the related
shipments are made.

FOSTER WHEELER CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(In Thousands of Dollars, Except per Share Amounts)

8 (in part):
The note payable due in 1999 is collateralized by all the
assets of a wholly-owned cogeneration project company. The
project company has entered into an interest rate swap agree
ment which effectively fixed the interest rate on $62,000 of
debt. Under this agreement, the project company will pay the
counterparties interest at 8.85% , and the counterparties will
pay the project company interest at a variable rate based on
the London Interbank Offered Rate (LIBOR) on a declining
principal balance in proportion to the collateralized note.

THE LOUISIANA LAND AND EXPLORATION
COMPANY (DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

THE UPJOHN COMPANY (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note A (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Poli
cies
Futures Contracts— The company enters into futures con
tracts to hedge a portion of its seed inventories, principally
soybeans. These contracts are accounted for as hedges and,
accordingly, the gain or loss is included as part of the inventory
cost.

ARMSTRONG WORLD INDUSTRIES, INC. (DEC)
FINANCIAL REVIEW
Debt (in part):
In 1987, the company, in order to hedge certain foreign
investments, entered into medium-term interest rate/currency
swap agreements with third parties whereby the company
swapped $86.3 million for an equivalent amount of certain
foreign currencies. Of the original amounts exchanged under
these agreements, $49.1 million is repayable in 1992 and the
balance in 1994. At the end of 1987, the net balance owed
under these swaps was $13.4 million. The agreements pro
vide for the company to make average fixed interest payments
of approximately 6.8% while receiving interest at the 30-day
commercial paper rate.

9. Interest and Debt Expenses
For the years ended December 31, 1987, 1986 and 1985,
interest costs incurred were $72.3 million, $57.6 million and
$41.5 million, respectively, of which $19.7 million, $22.8 mil
lion and $41.5 million, respectively, were capitalized as part of
the cost of property, plant and equipment.
For the years ended December 31, 1987, 1986 and 1985,
the Company’s cash payments of interest totaled $72.8 mil
lion, $54.7 million and $34.2 million, respectively.
Effective October 1987, the Company began participating in
interest-rate swaps of $50 million and $25 million with two
different banks (which terminate in 1996) to hedge various
interest-bearing obligations. Under the agreements, the Com
pany is required to pay a fixed rate (set at 8.8% and 8.6% ,
respectively) and receives a variable rate based on the sixmonth London Interbank Offering Rate (currently 8.3% under
both agreements). The rates receivable are recalculated at
varying intervals throughout the year. The amounts receivable/payable are credited/charged to interest expense.

THORN APPLE VALLEY, INC. (MAY)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
3. Lines of Credit and Short-Term Borrowings:
At May 2 9 , 1987, the Company had lines of credit with five
banks w hereby it could borrow in the aggregate up to
$16,000,000 on short-term notes with interest ranging from
below the prime rate to the prime rate charged by major banks.
At May 29, 1987, the Company had unused lines of credit of
$13,800,000.

Also in 1987, the company entered into agreements to swap
interest rates on principal amounts totaling $64.1 million with
financial institutions to reduce its exposure to floating interest
rates on a portion of its variable rate loans. The agreements
expire in 1992 and in 1994. They provide for the company to
pay interest at the 30-day U.S. commercial paper rate and to
receive interest at an average fixed annual rate of approxi
mately 9.71% .

The Company has paid fees or agreed to maintain a com
pensating balance in collected funds on certain lines of credit,
which are not legally restricted as to withdrawal.

For reporting purposes, the assets and liabilities of the
parallel loans, interest rate/currency swaps, and interest rate
swaps are offset because the agreements provide for a right of
offset.

The Company has entered into interest rate exchange
agreements, whereby it has exchanged its variable rate posi
tion on $15,000,000 in short-term debt for a fixed rate of
11.7% . These agreements expire in fiscal 1996.
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AMDAHL CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Note 2 (in part): Relationship with Fujitsu Limited
The Company has entered into agreements with Fujitsu
Limited (Fujitsu), a principal stockholder, which provide for,
among other things:

A. Purchases of computer equipment, subassemblies and
spare parts from Fujitsu. The cost of computer equipment and
subassemblies purchased from Fujitsu and the amount in
cluded In cost of revenues for equipment sales were as fol
lows:
(in thousands)
1987........................................
1986........................................
1985........................................

Purchases
$320,592
163,135
208,688

Cost of Revenues
$283,922
154,556
173,981

contracts to hedge specific foreign currency commitments are
deferred and accounted for as part of the transaction. Real
ized exchange gains and losses from transaction adjust
ments, other than from SFr bonds, in 1987, 1986, and 1985
were reflected in operations and were not material.

NIKE, INC. (MAY)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 3—Foreign Currency Forward Contracts:
During fiscal year 1987 the Company entered into foreign
currency for ward contracts in anticipation of future move
ments in certain foreign exchange rates. At May 31, 1987,
$22.8 million in contracts maturing in January 1988 were
outstanding. Gains or losses due to exchange rate move
ments are recorded currently and to date have not been
significant.

Amdahl was committed to purchase material and other
equipment from Fujitsu totaling approximately $286,907,000
at December 2 5 , 1987. Prices for these manufacturing materi
als and other equipment are subject to adjustment if the U.S.
dollar-Japanese yen currency exchange rate fluctuates out
side of specified ranges. The Company has entered into hedg
ing arrangements designed to protect against currency ex
change risks associated with anticipated product purchases
from Fujitsu in 1988.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH COMPANIES, INC. (DEC)

ARDEN GROUP, INC. (DEC)

In connection with the plant expansion and improvement
program, the company has commitments for capital expendi
tures of approximately $409.5 million at December 3 1 , 1987.

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
15 (in part): Commitments and Contingent Liabilities:
The Company had commitments to purchase communica
tions equipment from Japanese manufacturers for sale or
lease to customers of $27,423,000 and $20,700,000 at the
end of 1987 and 1986, respectively. The Company had for
w ard yen co ntract com m itm ents of $ 2 8 ,7 2 2 ,0 0 0 and
$16,170,000 at the end of 1987 and 1986, respectively, to
finance the purchase of communications equipment.

DENNISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note A (In part): Summary of Significant Accounting Poli
cies
Foreign Currency Translation
The translation of assets and liabilities of substantially all
foreign subsidiaries and transaction adjustments for the Com
pany’s 5 ⅛ % SFr bonds are made at year-end rates of ex
change, and income statement accounts are recorded at aver
age rates of exchange. The resulting translation and transac
tion adjustments are excluded from net earnings, and accu
mulated as a separate component of shareholders’ equity.
The Company enters into forward exchange contracts to
hedge against foreign currency fluctuations on certain capital
equipment purchases, short-term intercompany transactions,
and other balance sheet positions of foreign subsidiaries.
Realized and unrealized gains and losses on these contracts
are included in net income except that gains and losses on

Capital Expenditures

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
10. Commitments and Contingencies

Obligations under capital and operating leases are not ma
terial.
The company and certain of its subsidiaries are involved in
certain claims and legal proceedings in which monetary dam
ages and other relief are sought. The company is vigorously
contesting these claims. However, resolution of these claims
is not expected to occur quickly and their ultimate outcome
cannot presently be predicted. In any event, it is the opinion of
management that any liability of the company or its subsidiar
ies for claims or proceedings will not materially affect its finan
cial position.

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY
(DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Commitments and Contingent Liabilities
At December 3 1 , 1987, the Company had binding commit
ments for investments in land, buildings, equipment and the oil
pipeline aggregating $118.3 million.
Various legal actions, claims and governmental investiga
tions and proceedings covering a wide range of matters are
pending against the Company and its subsidiaries. In the
opinion of management, after reviewing such matters and
consulting with the Company’s General Counsel, any liability
which may ultimately be incurred would not materially affect
the consolidated financial position of the Company, although
an adverse final determination in certain instances could ma
terially affect the Company’s consolidated net income for the
period in which such determination occurs.

Com m itm ents
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INLAND STEEL INDUSTRIES, INC. (DEC)

Unconditional Purchase Contracts

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

AMOCO CORPORATION (DEC)

Note 16 (in part): Commitments and Contingencies
The total amount of firm commitments of the Company and
its subsidiaries to contractors and suppliers, primarily in con
nection with additions to property, plant and equipment, ap
proximated $60 million at year-end 1987.

LUKENS INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Purchase Commitments
At December 26, 1987, purchase commitments for con
struction projects in progress were $11.0 million. This amount
included commitments for the installation of a ladle refining
facility at the Lukens Steel Company subsidiary. The total cost
of this project is estimated at $11.5 million.

MURPHY OIL CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note P (in part): Commitments
Commitments for capital expenditures were approximately
$163,500,000 at December 31, 1987. Commitments include
$113,926,000 that relates to the remaining payments under
contracts and ancillary agreements between ODECO and a
South Korean shipyard providing for construction of two
deep-water, semi-submersible drilling barges. The contracts
provide for periodic payments during construction that will
total 15% of each contract price and for long-term, post-deliv
ery loans to be arranged by the shipyard for 85% of each
contract price. Through December 31, 1987, periodic pay
ments of $17,024,000 have been made and recorded in prop
erty, plant, and equipment. The loans will be repayable in 16
equal, semiannual payments beginning two and one-half
years after delivery (scheduled for the second and third quar
ters of 1988) and will bear interest at a fixed 10% annual rate
payable semiannually commencing six months after delivery.
Agreements with the shipyard allow cash payment options in
lieu of shipyard financing. Amounts financed may also be
prepaid without penalties. In connection with the financing,
ODECO entered into a credit facility agreement with banks
providing for issuance of letters of credit. The agreement
requires payment of fees ranging from ¼ % to ½ % on out
standing commitments.

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
21. Other Contingencies
At December 3 1 , 1987, contingent liabilities of the corpora
tion included guarantees of $229 million on outstanding loans
of others. The corporation also has entered into various work
ing capital maintenance agreements and pipeline throughput
and deficiency contracts with affiliated companies. These
agreements supported an estimated $226 million of affiliated
company borrowings at December 31, 1987.
The corporation has contracted on a take-or-pay basis to
purchase certain quantities of materials used in oil and gas
producing activities. The contracted quantities are not in ex
cess of anticipated requirements and will be acquired at pre
vailing m arket prices at the tim e of shipment. Minimum
semi-annual payments of $6.3 million are required through
December 1993. The corporation made payments of $12.6
million In each of the years 1 9 8 7 ,1986, and 1985 under this
minimum obligation. The present value of the future payments
at December 31, 1987, was $49 million.

FIRST MISSISSIPPI CORPORATION (JUN)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
(In Thousands of Dollars)

Note 11 (in part): Commitments and Contingent Liabilities
Effective September 1 , 1986, the Company’s Fertilizer seg
ment entered into a 5-year agreement to purchase anhydrous
ammonia. The purchase price under this contract is based on
market price formulas. Take-or-pay obligations under such
purchase commitments are based on specific components of
the seller’s cost of production. Estimated take-or-pay obliga
tions based on current market conditions are approximately
$17,196 in 1988, $17,196 in 1989, $17,196 in 1990, $17,196
in 1991 and $2,866 in 1992. Total purchases under this agree
ment were $21,754 in 1987.

TENNECO INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
15 (in part): Commitments and Contingencies
Purchase Obligations
At December 3 1 , 1987, Tenneco had invested $52 million in
two joint ventures. In connection with the financing commit
ments of these ventures, Tenneco has entered into uncondi
tional purchase obligations of $366 million ($194 million on a
present value basis). Tenneco’s annual obligations under
these agreements are $30 million for each of the years 1988
and 1989 and $29 million for each of the years 1 9 9 0 ,1991 and
1992. Payments under such obligations, including additional
purchases in excess of contractual obligations, were $36 mil
lion, $49 million and $55 million for 1987, 1986 and 1985,
respectively. In connection with the Great Plains coal gasifica
tion project, Tenneco has contracted to purchase 30% of the
plant’s estimated production originally designed at 137.5 mil
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lion cubic feet per day of synthetic gas at prices tied to compet
itive fuels for a remaining period of 22 years.

CONAGRA, INC. (MAY)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
11 (in part): Commitments

Other Purchase Contracts
CAPITAL CITIES/ABC (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
6 (in part): Commitments
At January 3, 1988, the Company is committed for the
purchase of broadcast rights for various feature films, sports
events and other programming aggregating approximately
$1,315,000,000.
The aggregate payments related to these commitments
during the next five years are summarized as follows: 1988—
$774,892,000; 1989— $349,022,000; 1990—$108,065,000;
1991 — $36,865,000; 1992— $34,326,000.

COLGATE-PALMOLIVE COMPANY (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

Upon the occurrence of specified events, the Company has
agreed to purchase from the present holders $60,700,000 of
subordinated debt of Geldermann, Inc., a wholly owned, un
consolidated subsidiary. In addition, the Company has agreed
to participate (maximum amount of $33,000,000 at the end of
fiscal 1987), upon the occurrence of specified events, in out
standing loans made by banks to two wholly owned, uncon
solidated financial subsidiaries.

DSC COMMUNICATIONS CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Commitments and Contingencies (in part)
Commitments
During 1987, the Company entered into an agreement to
purchase used switching equipment for a price of up to
$20,000,000 over a two year period through 1989. The equip
ment is expected to satisfy future purchase requirements for
certain component parts and/or be sold to customers as used
equipment.

(Dollars in Thousands Except Per Share Amounts)
3 (in part): Acquisitions and Investments
In 1987, the Company announced an agreement, subject to
French government approval, with the Henkel group of West
Germany (“Henkel”) relating to the acquisition of certain ele
ments of Henkel’s subsidiary, Cotelle, S.A., a major house
hold products company in France. The company’s proposed
investment of approximately $160,000 will add to the Compa
ny’s household cleaning products business, including chlorine
bleach, and provide technology in low-cost plastics packag
ing. If the transaction is not completed by June 3 0 , 1988, the
Company has agreed to provide a loan to Henkel in the
amount of the proposed investment.

ENGELHARD CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
15. Proposed Transaction
In December 1987, the Company announced an agreement
in principle to purchase the specialty chemical businesses of
the Harshaw/Filtrol Partnership from KaiserTech Limited and
its subsidiary, Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical Corporation for
$264 million in cash.
The proposed transaction, which includes no assumption of
debt of the Harshaw/Fiitrol Partnership, is subject to various
conditions including government approvals and the negotia
tion of definitive agreements which will be approved by the
board of directors of each company.
The Harshaw/Filtrol Partnership consists of a number of
specialty businesses, including base metal catalysts; special
ty minerals; color pigments; compounds and other chemicals
for metal finishing; and crystal and electronic products.

GEO. A. HORMEL & COMPANY (OCT)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Note H—Commitments
In order to ensure a steady supply of turkeys and to keep the
cost of products stable, the Company enters into contracts to
purchase turkeys at fixed prices. Under these contracts the
C om pany is com m itted to p urchase ap p ro xim ately
112,000,000 pounds of live turkeys at a total cost of approxi
mately $30,000,000.
The Company has commitments to expend approximately
$19,136,000 to complete construction in progress at various
locations at October 3 1 , 1987.

JAMES RIVER CORPORATION OF VIRGINIA (APR)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
14 (in part): Commitments and Contingent Liabilities
Other Matters
Effective February 24, 1987, American Can sold approxi
mately 26,000 acres of timberlands located in Alabama and
Mississippi to James River for an aggregate purchase price of
$13.5 million, and another 116,000 acres to the Prudential
Insurance Company of America (“Prudential”). Simultane
ously, James River and Prudential entered into an agreement
whereby James River has the right to purchase, and Pruden
tial has the right to require James River to purchase, the
acreage originally acquired by Prudential in specified incre
ments ranging from approximately 24,000 acres in 1988 to
10,000 acres in 1994.
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MOSINEE PAPER CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
12 (in part): Contingencies, Litigation, Commitments, and
Related Party Transactions
The Company is committed under agreements with two
executive officers to repurchase 76,265 shares of common
stock including 18,150 shares at the prevailing market price
less $4.13 per share and 58,115 shares at the prevailing
market price less $3.44 per share. The repurchase commit
ment, if exercised on December 31, 1987, would have
amounted to approximately $516,000.

Employment Contracts
GARAN, INCORPORATED (SEP)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 13—Commitments and Contingencies
Employment Agreements— Effective October 1, 1986 the
Company entered into employment agreements with four offi
cers having an initial term which extends until September 30,
1989. The employment agreements contain change in control
provisions that would entitle each of the four officers to receive
up to 2.99 times their five year average annual salary plus
continuation of certain benefits if there is a change in control in
the Company (as defined) and a termination of his employ
ment. The employment agreements also provide for sever
ance benefits under certain other circumstances. The maxi
mum contingent liability under these agreements is approxi
mately $2,600,000.

PALL CORPORATION (JUL)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

benefits upon the subsequent severance of employment in the
event of a change in control of the Company. The maximum
amount that could be required to be paid under these con
tracts, if such events occur, aggregates approximately $1.9
million.

THE UNITED STATES SHOE CORPORATION
(JAN)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
(thousands except share amounts)

10 (in part): Commitments and Contingencies
The company has entered into severance employment
agreements with certain of its executives. Such agreements
provide for the payment over a three-year period to these
executives of amounts up to three times their average annual
compensation plus continuation of certain benefits, if a
change in control (as defined) is followed within two years by a
termination (as defined) of employment. The maximum con
tingent liability of the company pursuant to all such agree
ments is approximately $8.2 million at January 30, 1988.

UNIVERSAL VOLTRONICS CORP. (JUN)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
11. Employment Contracts and Incentive Bonuses
As of July 1, 1985, the Company entered into three-year
term employment contracts with two of its directors/officers. In
connection with the contracts, an annual aggregate bonus
incentive will be paid to the two directors/officers at the rate of
11% in total of pre-tax profits (exclusive of the bonus incentive)
in excess of defined levels. Three corporate officers with
annual aggregate incentive bonuses of 7% were added in
1987. The agreement also requires that a certain portion of the
Chairman of the Board’s bonus be used to repay a non-inter
est bearing advance of $37,447. The remaining balance of the
advance is due on June 30, 1988. No accrual for the bonus
incentive is necessary at June 30, 1987.

Other Matters (in part):
Since fiscal 1972, the Company has had employment
agreements with its principal officers. Such agreements have
been revised from time to time. The agreements provide for
minimum salary levels, adjusted annually for cost-of-living
changes, as well as for incentive bonuses which are payable if
specified management goals are attained. The aggregate
commitment for future salaries at August 1 , 1987, excluding
bonuses, was approximately $11,000,000.

TIC INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION (MAR)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
7. Commitments and Contingent Liabilities
In 1985, the Company entered into annually-renewable five
year employment and severance benefits agreements with
certain key employees which, among other things, provide
inducement to the employees to continue to work for the
Company during and after any period of threatened takeover
and subject the employees to certain non-compete restric
tions. The agreements provide the employees with specified

Additional Payments Related To Acquisitions
CALMAT CO. (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
10 (in part): Commitments and Contingencies:
Under the terms of the purchase agreement of Huntmix
Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary which has a 50% interest in
Industrial Asphalt, the Company is committed to pay an addi
tional amount to be determined in 1992 based on a formula
related to the earnings of Industrial Asphalt. At December 31,
1987 $8,000,000 has been accrued as an estimate of the
minimum the Company will be required to pay under the
agreement.
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CONTROL DATA CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(Dollars in millions)

J (in part): Investments
In late December 1987, Control Data purchased s a m i /
Burke, a Cincinnati-based market research organization, for
an initial cash payment of $60.0 and additional payouts repre
senting a percentage of the increase in SAMI/Burke annual
revenues during the years 1991 through 1994 over its 1987
revenue. The assets and liabilities acquired have been record
ed at their estimated fair values at the acquisition date, the net
value of which corresponded closely to the amount of the initial
payment. Any additional payout will be recorded as cost in
excess of fair value of net assets acquired (goodwill) and
amortized on a straight-line basis over a period not exceeding
40 years.

HILLENBRAND INDUSTRIES, INC. (NOV)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
(Dollars in thousands)
2. Acquisitions
On November 2 9 , 1985, the Company purchased substan
tially all the assets of Support Systems International, Inc. for
$100,000 in cash and agreed to assume its liabilities. The
purchase agreement calls for additional payments to be made
annually, beginning in fiscal 1987 and continuing through
1992. These payments will be made if certain revenues and
earnings goals are achieved for the five years through 1990
and will be funded from the earnings of SSI.
The future amounts payable will increase based upon in
creasing levels of growth in net revenues and earnings for the
designated measurement periods. Such amounts could range
up to 35% of SSI’s net revenues in the designated periods
through 1990. The total of these payments is not presently
determinable. Such amounts are capitalized when and as
determinable and amortized over the estimated remaining
useful lives of the assets to which they relate.
The acquisition has been accounted for as a purchase and
the financial statements include the results of SSI’s operations
for one day in the year ended November 30, 1985.
The accruals for the contingent earn-out payments are in
cluded in the Consolidated Balance Sheet in the following
captions in the amounts indicated:

Accrued other taxes and expenses
Other long-term liabilities.............

November 28,
1987

November 29,
1986

$20,891
$36,028

$ 3,919
$20,538

MUNSINGWEAR, INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
E (in part): Acquisitions
On August 29,1986, Shirtmate Apparel Group Ltd., a whol
ly-owned Canadian subsidiary of the Company, purchased
the assets of Shirtmate (Canada) Inc. and two affiliated Cana

dian companies. The Company also purchased all the shares
of two affiliated Hong Kong companies. All of such transac
tions are herein referred to as the Shirtmate acquisition. The
Shirtmate acquisition was accounted for as a purchase. Shirtmate’s results of operations from July 1, 1986, the effective
date of the acquisition, are included in the consolidated state
ments of operations. The initial purchase price of the Shirt
mate acquisition was approximately $8.4 million, consisting of
$6.1 million cash and 120,000 shares of common stock of the
Company (valued at $18.58 per share). The Company also
assumed approximately $12.0 million of existing Shirtmate
liabilities. In addition, the Company agreed to make contingent
payments over a five-year period based upon an earn-out
formula in the purchase contract. No contingent payments will
be due unless the businesses acquired pursuant to the Shirt
mate acquisition achieve after-tax earnings (as defined) in
excess of 20% of the Company’s initial investment of approxi
mately $8.4 million, compounded annually. At January 2,
1988, the remaining maximum aggregate amount of contin
gent payments at prevailing exchange rates that may be due
under the earn-out formula is $11.1 million. In order to achieve
this maximum amount, the after-tax earnings of the acquired
businesses must exceed $24.7 million in the aggregate, at
prevailing exchange rates, during the remaining three and one
half years ending June 1991. The excess of the initial pur
chase price over the fair value of the net assets at the date of
acquisition was approximately $5.2 million and is being amor
tized on a straight-line basis over 40 years. Payments contin
gent on earnings, if any, will increase the intangible assets
arising from the acquisition by an equal amount and will be
similarly amortized on a straight-line basis for the remainder of
the 40 years.
The Company is obligated to issue additional shares of
common stock at August 29, 1988 (or, at its option, pay an
equivalent amount in cash) in the event of a decline in the
market value of the common stock. During 1987 the Company
experienced a decline in the market value of its common stock
and likewise has included an additional 365,000 shares in the
total weighted average number of shares of common stock
and common stock equivalents outstanding for 1987. If the
contingent liability at January 2, 1988 was settled in cash,
Capital in Excess of Par Value would be reduced by
$1,415,000. Capital in Excess of Par Value would be unaffect
ed if settled in additional shares.

Sales Agreements
THE BFGOODRICH COMPANY (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
(Dollars in millions, except per share amounts)

Note B (in part): Investment in the Uniroyal Goodrich Tire
Company
In late December 1987, BFGoodrich signed a letter of intent
with Clayton & Dubilier, Inc. for the sale of the Company’s
50-percent interest in The Uniroyal Goodrich Tire Company to
an investor group to be formed by Clayton & Dubilier, Inc. The
sale is contingent on execution of a definitive agreement,
obtaining financing, approval by the companies’ boards of
directors and certain government approvals. Under the terms
of the letter of intent, BFGoodrich is to receive $225.0 in cash.
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plus a warrant which can be exercised within seven years that
effectively allows BFGoodrich to purchase up to a 7 percent
interest, subject to certain anti-dilution provisions, in UGTC.

R&D Limited Partnership
BECTON, DICKINSON AND COMPANY (SEP)

Royalty Agreements
MINNTECH CORPORATION (MAR)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note G (in part): Commitments
Royalty Agreements

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
(Thousands of dollars, except per share amounts)

Note D—Research and Development Limited Partnership
In 1984, Becton Dickinson Diagnostic Partners, a New Jer
sey limited partnership (Partnership), sold $33,050 of re
search and development limited partnership interests. Becton
Dickinson Development Corporation (BDDC), a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Becton, Dickinson and Company (Company),
has a 1% interest in the Partnership and serves as its general
partner. The Company has entered into various contracts with
the Partnership relating to research and development work to
be performed by the Company.
Approximately $5,400, $7,700, and $8,300, respectively, of
external funds received by the Company from the Partnership
have been included in the 1 9 8 7 ,1986, and 1985 consolidated
statements of income as offsets to research and development
expense incurred on behalf of the Partnership. Additional
funds advanced to the Company for future research and de
velopment amounted to approximately $1,400 and $5,500 at
September 3 0 , 1987 and 1986, respectively (included in ac
counts payable and accrued expenses).
BDDC has agreed to loan the Partnership approximately
$10,000, all of which has been advanced as of September 30,
1987. In accordance with Statem ent of Financial Accounting
Standards No. 68, “Research and Development Arrange
ments,” BDDC is amortizing these loans to expense on a pro
rata basis as the Company expends research and develop
ment payments from the Partnership on Partnership research
and development projects. BDDC has expensed approxi
mately $1,900, $2,600 and $2,800 in 1987, 1986 and 1985,
respectively.
At current spending levels, all Partnership funds will have
been expended early in 1988. The Company intends, howev
er, to fund, as deemed appropriate, research and develop
ment work necessary to complete the remaining Partnership
projects.
In 1985, the Company exercised its option to enter into a
joint venture with the Partnership to manufacture and market
those Partnership products for which research and develop
ment effort has been successfully completed. The Company
also has an option to purchase the limited partnership inter
ests in certain specified circumstances. Transactions relating
to these options have been immaterial to date.
Directors and officers of the Company and of BDDC own
less than one percent of the limited partnership interests.

The Company has entered into agreements with two organi
zations (including a related party described in note D) which
provide for royalty payments based on a percentage of net
sales of certain products. The maximum amount payable
under these agreements in years subsequent to March 31,
1987 is approximately $1,763,000. Total royalty expense un
der these agreements for fiscal years 1 9 8 7 ,1986, and 1985
was approximately $30,000, $34,000, and $46,000, respec
tively.

SUBSEQUENT EVENTS
Events or transactions which occur subsequent to the bal
ance sheet date but prior to the issuance of the financial
statements and which have a material effect on the financial
statements should be either reflected or disclosed in the finan
cial statements. Section 560 of Statement on Auditing Stan
dards No. 1 sets forth criteria for the proper treatment of
subsequent events.
Table 1-12 classifies disclosures of subsequent events in
cluded in the 1987 annual reports of the survey companies.
Examples of subsequent event disclosures follow.

TABLE 1-12: SUBSEQUENT EVENTS

1987
Debt incurred, reduced or re
financed .........................
Business combinations pend
ing or effected.................
Discontinued operations.......
Litigation.............................
Capital stock issued or
purchased .......................
Employee benefit plans.........
Stock purchase rights..........
Stock splits or dividends......
Formation of joint ventures...
Other—described................

Number of Companies
1985
1986

1984

54

68

61

39

52
37
30

33
45
21

49
26
27

51
37
15

17
15
11
7
3
41

25
8
10
27
8
37

30
8
15
15
2
48

9
4
—
6
—

34
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Debt Incurred, Reduced Or Refinanced

Subsequent to D ecem ber3 1 , 1987, the Company borrowed
170 million Deutschemarks (approximately $104 million) un
der a revolving credit facility and used the proceeds to repay
U.S. short-term debt.

were received on October 6 , 1987, and on October 1 3 , 1987,
the Company purchased 11,000,000 shares at $29.50 per
share. The Company’s unsecured lines of credit existing at
July 3 1 , 1987 and 1986, as described in Note 5, were replaced
with the credit facility described above. The new debt facility
contains affirmative and negative covenants and will, among
other things: require the maintenance of certain financial ra
tios; limit the Company’s ability to incur additional debt, pay
dividends, repurchase its common stock and sell certain as
sets; and, restrict mergers, consolidations and similar transac
tions.

THE COASTAL CORPORATION (DEC)

DATA GENERAL CORPORATION (SEP)

AMERICAN STANDARD INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Note 8 (in part): Debt

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 15. Subsequent Event
On March 2 , 1988, the Company completed public offerings
of 10 million shares of common stock and $200.0 million of 10
year 11.125% Senior Subordinated Notes (“Notes”). The net
proceeds of the two offerings of approximately $480.0 million
will be used to retire $292.0 million principal amount of 15.19%
Senior Subordinated Notes and other debt, including indebt
edness having shorter maturities than the Notes, and to re
deem the remaining 277,500 shares of Series E mandatory
redemption preferred stock. The effect of the refinancing
would result in unaudited pro forma net earnings per common
and common equivalent share of $2.18 for the year ended
December 31, 1987.

CAESARS WORLD, INC. (JUL)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 15. Subsequent Events
On August 1 2 , 1987, the New Jersey Casino Control Com
mission denied approval of the Company’s Plan of Recapital
ization (see Note 2). On September 4, 1987, the Board of
Directors of the Company determined not to seek a reversal of
the decision of the New Jersey Casino Control Commission.
The Board of Directors further determined to commence a
tender offer until October 6 , 1987, to acquire up to 11,000,000
shares of the Company’s common stock. The financing nec
essary to purchase such shares was obtained through the
public sale of $265,000,000 of 13½ percent subordinated
notes due in 1997, with annual mandatory payments of
$53,000,000 commencing October 1 , 1993, and through bor
rowings from a syndicate of banks under a new unsecured
credit facility. The new bank facility consists of a $100,000,000
term loan facility to finance a portion of the share purchase and
a $100,000,000 revolving credit facility to be used by the
Company for working capital needs and general corporate
purposes. The bank facility will bear interest at a base rate
which approximates the prime rate or an alternative negoti
ated rate. The term loan portion of the facility matures in
September 1992 and will be amortized in semiannual install
ments of $12,500,000 on March 31 and September 30 each
year beginning in March 1990, increasing to $25,000,000 for
each of the last two installments. The revolving credit portion
of the facility terminates on September 30, 1990, unless the
banks agree to extend it. The net proceeds of $352,708,000
from the sale of the subordinated notes and the bank term loan

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Note 11. Revolving Credit Agreement
On October 27, 1987, the company entered into a threeyear $200 million unsecured committed revolving credit facility
agreement with a swingline option. The agreement provides
for borrowings in Eurodollars or other currencies freely con
vertible into dollars from a group of international banks at an
interest rate of ⅜ to ½ percent per annum above the London
Interbank Offered Rate (LIBOR) of three reference banks. The
borrowings may be used for general corporate purposes. The
company is required to pay a commitment fee of 3/16 of 1
percent per annum on the average unused amount of the
available credit. The agreement contains certain covenants
which include maintenance of a minimum consolidated tangi
ble net worth (as defined in the agreement), maintenance of
certain minimum or maximum financial ratios, and certain
limitations on the incurrence of liens or encumbrances on the
company’s assets.

PENNZOIL COMPANY (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
3

(in part): Debt

On January 27, 1988, Pennzoil established a bank credit
agreement providing for revolving credit borrowings up to
$200,000,000 through August 1, 1988. A commitment fee of
¼ % per annum is payable on the average daily unborrowed
amount under the agreem ent. As of January 29, 1988,
$200,000,000 was drawn to fund the February 1, 1988 re
demption of the 14% and 14⅝ % debentures due February 1,
1991. The company intends to refinance the bank loan as well
as the $45,000,000 Eurodollar bank loans with long-term debt
in 1988. Accordingly, such debt as been classified as long
term in the Consolidated Balance Sheet.

RORER GROUP INC (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
(Dollars in thousands except per share data)

Note 2. Subsequent Events
On January 26, 1988, the Board of Directors declared a
three-for-two split of the Company’s common stock to share
holders of record at the close of business on February 10,
1988. The stock split was effected by a distribution of
1,123,700 treasury shares and the issuance of 9,356,129

Subsequent Events

common shares on February 2 9 , 1988. An amount equal to
the stated value of the common shares issued was transferred
from capital in excess of stated value to the common stock
account and the cost of the treasury shares was charged to
retained earnings. Retroactive effect has been given to the
stock split in shareholders' equity accounts as of December
3 1 , 1987, and in all share and per share data in the accompa
nying financial statements.
On February 11, 1988, the Company issued $115,000 of
7 ¾ % Convertible Senior Subordinated Debentures Due

2013. The debentures are convertible into 2,875,000 shares
of common stock. The net proceeds were used to repay
approximately $42,300 of short-term indebtedness and ac
cordingly, such short-term debt has been reclassified as a
long-term obligation.

THE TIMES MIRROR COMPANY (DEC)
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In February 1988 the Company sold $200 million of 9¼ %
debentures which mature on February 1 5 ,2000. The Compa
ny also issued two series of sinking fund preferred stock.
Shares sold under both series have a stated value of $50 per
share. One series is subject to retirement pursuant to a sinking
fund in ten years and has a cumulative annual dividend rate of
$3.6875. The 2,500,000 shares in this series were sold for
$125 million. The second series is subject to retirement pursu
ant to a sinking fund in twenty years and has a cumulative
annual dividend rate of $4,125. The 1,500,000 shares in this
series were sold for $75 million.
Also in February the Company made an offer for up to
2,000,000 shares of its outstanding $5.45 Cumulative Pre
ferred Stock to exchange each one of such shares for one
share of the twenty-year preferred stock referred to above.
The exchange offer expired on March 2 , 1988. Subsequent to
the expiration of the exchange offer, the Company called for
redemption all remaining outstanding shares of the $5.45
Cumulative Preferred Stock. The redemption will be effective
on April 2 , 1988 at a redemption price of $52.725 per share.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note S—Subsequent Events
On February 4 , 1988, the company completed the purchase
of Richard D. Irwin, Inc., a publisher of college textbooks, from
Dow Jones & Company, Inc. for $135,000,000 in cash.
On February 2 , 1988, the company issued $100,000,000 of
10-year 8⅞ percent Notes due February 1 , 1998, with semian
nual interest payments on February 1 and August 1 commenc
ing August 1 , 1988. The Notes are subject to redemption at the
option of the company, on or after February 1, 1995, for a
redemption price equal to 100 percent of the principal amount
together with accrued and unpaid interest to the date fixed for
redemption.
On January 8, 1988, the company completed a sale of
certain assets of Times Mirror Press to GTE Directories Cor
poration for approximately $33,000,000.
On January 6 , 1988, the company issued $100,000,000 of
five-year 8⅞ percent. Notes due January 1 , 1993, with semi
annual interest payments on January 1 and July 1 commenc
ing July 1, 1988. The Notes are subject to redemption at the
option of the company, on or after January 1, 1992, for a
redemption price equal to 100 percent of the principal amount
together with accrued and unpaid interest to the date fixed for
redemption.

XEROX CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
16. Subsequent Events
In February 1988, the Company, XFSI and Xerox Credit
Corporation (XCC) entered into a $1 billion revolving credit
agreement with various banks which expires in 1993. Borrow
ings, if any, under the agreement will be based upon prevailing
interest rates. Under the terms of the agreement the Company
or XCC individually may borrow up to $1 billion and XFSI may
borrow up to $250 million subject to the condition that total
borrowings under the agreement do not exceed $1 billion. The
annual facility fee is 1/16 of 1% of the total amount of the
commitment.

Litigation
BELL & HOWELL COMPANY (DEC)
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
(Dollars in thousands except per share data)

Note 6 (in part): Income Taxes:
During the first quarter of 1988, the Internal Revenue Serv
ice completed an examination of the Company’s tax returns
for 1982 and 1983 and has proposed adjustments, the most
significant of which relates to income earned by the Compa
ny’s Domestic International Sales Corporations (DISCs). Tax
es and interest associated with the proposed adjustments
related to the DISCs for these years and subsequent years are
approximately $5,900. The Company is vigorously opposing
the proposed adjustments in the Appeals Office of the Internal
Revenue Service. Managem ent believes that any liability
which may arise as a result of these proposed adjustments will
not have a material adverse effect on the financial position of
the Company.

CROWN CENTRAL PETROLEUM CORPORATION
(DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note Q—Subsequent Event
On March 7 , 1988, the United States District Court for the
Eastern District of North Carolina approved a settlement
agreement covering various claims filed in Bankruptcy Court
in the cases involving Lora, Zamorano & Partners, Inc. (LZPI)
and Three M Marketing Media and Merchandising, Inc. (Three
M). Under the settlement agreem ent, Fast Fare will deposit
with the attorney for the Unsecured Creditors Committee ap
proximately $346,000 for distribution among those creditors,
unrelated to LZPI and Three M, who accept the terms of the
agreement. Creditors must deliver full and unconditional re
leases of all claims against Fast Fare, the Company and its
subsidiaries to share in a distribution of funds paid by Fast
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Fare into the Bankruptcy Court, and the obligation of Fast Fare
to deposit funds with the Bankruptcy Court will be reduced to
reflect the claims of creditors who do not participate in the
settlement. All counterclaims in the Adversary Proceeding
brought by LZPI and Three M against Fast Fare, the Company
and its subsidiaries including the claim for approximately
$630,000 for services previously performed and the claims for
damages in excess of $40 million are, under the settlement
agreem ent, dismissed with prejudice. The related action
brought in Federal District Court by the Company against the
president of LZPI and Three M and against a former Fast Fare
employee has also been settled. The defendants in that case
have executed, and the Court has accepted, a Consent Judg
ment under which the individuals will be obligated to make
payments to Fast Fare over a period of time.

FLOWERS INDUSTRIES, INC. (JUN)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 11. Legal Matters and Contingencies
In 1980, the Federal Trade Commission (“FTC”) filed a
complaint alleging that seven acquisitions by the Company
were in violation of the Clayton Act. On November 3 , 1983, the
FTC issued an Order which required, among other things,
divestiture of two operating facilities, located in Gadsden,
Alabama and High Point, North Carolina (the “Facilities”);
transfer or licensing of certain labels associated with the Facil
ities under certain circumstances; and for a period of ten
years, that the Company obtain prior FTC approval to acquire
bakeries with sales greater than certain specified amounts or
which are located less than 200 miles from plants owned by
the Company.
On April 1 6 , 1986, the FTC issued an Order Modifying Order
to Divest, which was agreed to by the Company, appointing a
Trustee to divest the Facilities. Absent extraordinary circum
stances, the Trustee had 180 days from the date of appoint
ment, April 2 3 , 1986, to seek approval of the FTC for a pro
posed acquirer of the Facilities.
The Company was formally notified, by copy of a letter to the
Trustee dated August 5 , 1987, that the FTC had approved a
divestiture proposal with respect to which the Trustee recom
mended disapproval. This proposal sought to acquire assets
having a combined net book value of $7.5 million for a total
purchase price of $2.3 million.
On August 7, 1987, the Company filed an action in the
United States District Court for the Middle District of Georgia
seeking a declaratory judgment, injunctive relief and manda
mus on the actions of the FTC specified in its letter of August 5,
1987. The Company believes that the legal and factual
grounds of this action are meritorious and intends to vigorous
ly pursue the action.

USX CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
28 (in part): Commitments and Other Contingencies
On August 4 , 1986, the District Court of Cherokee County,
Texas, entered a judgment against a subsidiary of TXO , Delhi
Gas Pipeline Corporation (Delhi) for breach of gas purchase

contract and drainage from and damage to plaintiff’s wells. In
January 1988, an agreem ent was reached in this action under
which Delhi paid a total of $33 million for settlement of the
lawsuit, payment for gas taken subsequent to the period cov
ered by the lawsuit, and the purchase of ail of the plaintiff
group’s properties in the W hite Oak Creek field in East Texas.

VALERO ENERGY CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
13 (in part): Litigation and Administrative Proceedings
Insurance Litigation
In January 1988, a judgment was entered in the 94th District
Court, Corpus Christi, Texas, in favor of Energy and Refining
for $27.9 million in damages (including prejudgment interest)
related to a lawsuit Energy had filed regarding a loss incurred
by start-up problems at the Refinery. The judgment includes
$10 million in actual damages, $15 million in exemplary dam
ages while the remainder relates to prejudgment interest. The
defendant in the lawsuit is expected to appeal this judgment.

Business Combinations
CAMERON IRON WORKS, INC. (JUN)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
14. Subsequent Events
In July 1987, the Company signed a letter of intent to ac
quire the McEvoy-Willis Division of Smith International, Inc. for
a purchase price of $51,000,000. McEvoy-Willis is a world
wide manufacturer of land and marine equipment and choke
valves for the oil and gas industry. The acquisition is subject to
execution of a definitive agreement with customary terms and
conditions, and approval of U.S. and foreign governmental
agencies. Because Smith, McEvoy-Willis’ parent company, is
engaged in Chapter 11 bankruptcy proceedings, confirmation
of the sale by the bankruptcy court will also be required.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY (DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Subsequent Event
On February 2 3 , 1988, the company acquired substantially
all of the outstanding common stock of Sterling Drug Inc. The
cost of the acquisition was approximately $5.1 billion and will
be accounted for as a purchase. Results of Sterling Drug Inc.
will be included in the Consolidated Statem ent of Earnings
from the date of acquisition. Sterling Drug Inc. had net sales of
$2,301 million and net earnings from continuing operations of
$197 million for the 12 months ended December 31, 1987.
Sterling Drug Inc. had total shareowners’ equity of $1,011
million at December 31, 1987.
The following summarizes the unaudited pro forma com
bined results of operations adjusted for the amortization of
estimated excess purchase price and interest on debt in con
nection with the acquisition as though the acquisition had
occurred at the beginning of Kodak’s 1987 fiscal year.
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Sales...................................................................
Net Earnings........................................................
Net Earnings Per Share........................................

$15,606 million
$ 1,045 million
$ 3.12

The unaudited pro forma financial information is not neces
sarily indicative either of the results of operations that would
have occurred had the two companies actually been com
bined during the period presented or of future results of opera
tions of the combined companies.

Paymaster’s fiscal year, June 30, coincides with its normal
business cycle. It is impractical at this time to develop mean
ingful calendar year operating statements for pro forma pur
poses; accordingly, the following unaudited pro forma con
densed summary of operations combine Paymaster on a June
30 year end with calendar years of the Company (in thou
sands, except per share amounts):
Year Ended
December 31
1987

INTERCO INCORPORATED (FEB)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
(Dollars in thousands except per share data)

16. Subsequent Events (Unaudited)
On April 13, 1987, the shareholders of the company ap
proved the acquisition of all of the outstanding common stock
of The Lane Company, Incorporated (Lane) in exchange for
1 ½ shares of the company’s common stock. Lane designs,
manufactures, and sells wooden, metal and upholstered furni
ture and related furniture parts, and will be included in the
Furniture and Home Furnishings Segment of the company.
The transaction will be accounted for on a pooling of interests
basis in fiscal 1988, and, accordingly, historical financial data
in future reports will be restated to include Lane. The following
unaudited pro forma data summarizes the combined results of
operations of the company and Lane as though the merger
had occurred at the beginning of fiscal 1985.

Net sales.....................
Net earnings................
Earnings per share......

1987
$2,946,902
$ 125,497
$
2.91

1986
$2,832,384
$ 119,231
$
2.77

1985
$2,910,680
$ 94,694
$
2.17

Also, the shareholders of the company approved an increase
in the authorized common stock from 100 million to 125 million
shares.

INTERNATIONAL PROTEINS CORPORATION
(DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 15—Subsequent Events
On February 1 9 , 1988, the Company acquired the outstand
ing common stock of Paymaster Holding Corp. and its subsidi
ary, Paymaster Oil Mill Co. (Paym aster) from a subsidiary of
The Quaker Oats Company. The preliminary purchase price
at closing was $20,864,000. The adjusted purchase price will
be dependent on an audit of Paymaster’s balance sheet as of
the acquisition date and is based upon working capital, net
book value of certain assets and assumption of certain other
liabilities, all as defined in the Stock Purchase and Sale Agree
ment. The acquisition of Paymaster will be accounted for
under the purchase method of accounting. Accordingly, the
total acquisition cost will be allocated to the assets and liabili
ties of Paymaster based upon their relative estimated fair
values at the date of acquisition. Paymaster owns and oper
ates three cottonseed crushing plants, a cottonseed oil refin
ery and sixteen cotton gins in Texas.

Net sales.............................................
Income (loss) before extraordinary item.
Net income (loss)..................
Income (loss) per common share:
Income (loss) before extraordinary
item ............................................
Extraordinary item............................
Net Income (Loss)......................

1986

$128,729
(6,128)
(6,128)

$133,020
2,739
3,023

$

(2.15)

$

$

(2.15)

$

1.31
.14
1.45

The following unaudited pro forma condensed statement of
financial position reflects Paymaster, as of the purchase date,
after preliminary purchase adjustments (in thousands):

Current assets.....................
Properties and other assets ..
Current liabilities.................
Long-term debt...................
Other long-term liabilities.....
Net assets...........................

IPC As
Reported

Paymaster

$23,982
30,313
(15,978)
(15,086)
(3,911)
$19,320

$21,776
7,161
(8,151)
(18,860)
(1,926)
$ —

Pro Forma
Consolidated
$45,758
37,474
(24,129)
(33,946)
(5,837)
$19,320

At March 1 8 , 1988, the Ecuadorian currency weakened in
relation to the U.S. dollar by approximately 65% . Had this
change occurred as of December 3 1 , 1987, the effect would
have been an increase of approximately $426,000 in net
foreign currency losses for the year ended December 31,
1987.

NACCO INDUSTRIES, INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note O—Subsequent Event
In January 1988, the Company announced that it has en
tered into a definitive merger agreement providing for the
acquisition of all of the outstanding common stock of W earEv
er-ProctorSilex, Inc. for approximately $106.5 million. Con
summation of the merger requires the approval of W earever-ProctorSilex shareholders and review by certain govern
ment agencies. Certain W earEver-ProctorSilex shareholders,
whose holdings exceed 50% of the outstanding shares, have
agreed to vote their holdings in favor of the merger. This
transaction will be accounted for as a purchase. W earEverProctorSilex manufactures toasters, irons, coffee makers,
other portable electric appliances and cookware.
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UNC INCORPORATED (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
18 (in part): Subsequent Events
On February 1 0 , 1988, the Company acquired the stock of
Tri-Industries, Inc. (Tri). Tri is involved in the fabrication and
repair of major precision turbine engine components for a
broad range of engine manufacturers and end users. Tri had
1987 net sales of approximately $38.0 million.
The acquisition price was approximately $47.2 million and
the transaction will be accounted for as a purchase. To fund
the acquisition, the Company entered into a Term Loan agree
ment with its bank group. This agreement amends certain of
the covenants relating to the Company’s Bank Revolving
Credit and Term Loan and contains additional covenants
which, among other things, prohibit the payment of cash divi
dends. As a result of the transaction, the amount the Company
may borrow under its existing Bank Revolving Credit and
Term Loan and short-term lines of credit is approximately
$27.0 million.
The Company may be required to make contingent pay
ments to the former owners based upon specified earnings
levels as defined in the agreement, not to exceed $3.0 million
during the two year period ending December 31, 1989. Any
payments made under the terms of this agreement will be
recorded as additional purchase price of the acquired com
pany.

WALBRO CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 12. Subsequent Event.
in January, 1988, the Company acquired Whitehead Engi
neered Products, Inc. (W hitehead), a manufacturer of fuel
system components, for $17.5 million. The acquisition will be
accounted for as a purchase. Approximately $7.5 million in
additional purchase price is contingent on the future opera
tions of W hitehead and will be reflected as an acquisition cost
when the contingency is resolved.

ADAMS-MILLIS CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Subsequent Events
On February 8 , 1988 the Company executed and delivered
to Sara Lee Corporation a generally nonbinding Letter of
Intent relating to a proposed merger of the Company with a
wholly owned subsidiary of Sara Lee Corporation and acquisi
tion by the Company’s Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
and his family of all the outstanding common stock of Silver
Knit Industries, Inc., Silver Knit Sales, Inc. and Hayward
Marum, Inc., subsidiaries of the Company. The Board of Di
rectors has appointed a Special Committee of directors to
evaluate the fairness of the transaction to the public share
holders and negotiate definitive agreements. The Committee
has engaged an investment banking firm to assist in evaluat
ing the fairness of the transaction. No assurances can be
given that the transaction will be consummated.

On February 1 0 , 1988 an alleged shareholder filed a pur
ported class action lawsuit against the Company, each mem
ber of the Company’s Board of Directors and Sara Lee Corpo
ration challenging the proposed merger with Sara Lee Corpo
ration and acquisition of the subsidiaries by the Company’s
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer and his family. The
Company will contest the lawsuit.

THE VENDO COMPANY (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
2. Agreement of Merger:
On January 2 9 , 1988, an Agreement of Merger was signed
for the proposed sale of all of the outstanding common stock of
the Company to Sanden Corporation (Sanden) for $9.00 per
share. The obligations of the Company and Sanden to con
summate the merger are subject to a number of conditions
some of which have been satisfied. One of the conditions is
that the shareholders of the Company approve the merger by
a vote of two-thirds of the issued and outstanding common
stock of the Company. A special meeting of the shareholders
of the Company will be held in May 1988, to act upon the
proposed merger. If approved, the merger will be closed on
the first business day after the meeting of shareholders but not
later than June 3 0 , 1988. The Company must have sharehold
ers’ equity greater than $7,000,000 as of the closing day.
On January 29, 1988, the Company granted Sanden an
irrevocable option to purchase up to 503,000 shares of com
mon stock at $7.25 per share. The option is exercisable after
any person (as defined by Rule 13-d3 under the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934) acquires 15% or more of the outstand
ing common stock or publicly announces their intentions to
acquire more than 15%. The option expires the earlier of the
consummation of the above proposed merger or September
30, 1988.

Discontinued Operations
BIRD INCORPORATED (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
2. Subsequent Events
In March 1988, the Company sold its manufacturing busi
nesses in Germany and Italy and certain other of its European
operations to Krauss-Maffei, A.G. of Munich, W est Germany,
for $8 million in cash. The Company realized a gain from this
sale of approximately $.7 million which will be recorded in the
first quarter of 1988. The results of the operations sold for the
years ended December 3 1 , 1 9 8 7 ,1986 and 1985 are included
in continuing operations in the accompanying Consolidated
Statement of Operations. Financial data relative to these oper
ations is summarized as follows:
1987
Net sales.......................
Earnings (loss) before in
come taxes and ex
traordinary credits......

$18,272,000

(345,000)

1986
$12,560,000

1985
$9,393,000

348,000

910,000

Subsequent Events

Assets applicable to these operations, net of related liabili
ties assumed by the buyer, have been segregated in the
accompanying balance sheet and shown as assets held for
sale.

COLT INDUSTRIES INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
13. Subsequent Event
In January 1988, the company sold its Fairbanks Weighing
Division for cash. The net proceeds received on the sale were
$22,984,000; and the gain on the sale, net of expenses, was
$11,732,000, or $7,650,000 after taxes. This gain will be
included in 1988 first quarter results.

JOSTENS, INC. (JUN)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Subsequent Event
On July 2 0 , 1987, the Company announced that it plans to
offer for sale its Business Products division, which manufac
tures and markets ring binders and vinyl and leather personal
and business accessories. Sales of the division for fiscal 1987
were $82 million, which represented 14% of total sales for the
year. Division earnings accounted for less than 10% of operat
ing income. The Company expects to realize a gain on the sale
of the business.

THE WASHINGTON POST COMPANY (DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
M. Subsequent Events
On January 4, 1988, the company sold its 100 percent
interest in the Miam i-Ft. Lauderdale cellular telephone system
and its minority interest in the Palm Beach cellular system at
an after-tax gain of approximately $115,500,000, or $9.00 per
share. This gain will to recorded in the company’s earnings for
the first quarter of 1988.
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TRANSTECH INDUSTRIES, INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 2—Discontinued Operations:
On January 1 5 , 1988 Allentown Cement Co., Inc. and Ches
ter Cement Co., Inc. (the “Cement Group”), wholly owned
subsidiaries of ACC Investment Co., Inc. (“ACC”), a 90%
owned subsidiary of the Company entered into an agreement
which provides for the sale by the Cement Group of substan
tially all of their assets for $63,500,000 in cash, plus the cost of
inventories existing as of December 3 1 , 1987 (approximately
$3,950,000) subject to certain adjustments. Concurrently,
ACC entered into an agreement to purchase from its minority
shareholder, subject to the consummation of the sale, the 10%
interest in the stock of ACC not owned by the Company for
$2,500,000. In the event the sale is not consummated, ACC
also has an option, expiring on May 30, 1988, to purchase
such shares at the same price.
The Company expects to recognize a gain on the sale of the
assets of the Cement Group of approximately $17,644,000,
which will be recorded upon the closing of the sale. The
accompanying consolidated statement of operations and
changes in financial position have been restated to report the
operations of the Cement Group as discontinued operations.
R evenues of the C em en t G roup w ere ap proxim ately
$52,682,000, $51,695,000 and $32,505,000 in 1987, 1986
and 1985, respectively. Allentown Cem ent Co., Inc. pur
chased all of the assets and assumed certain liabilities of the
Eastern Region of the Cement Division of The National Gyp
sum Company, effective June 1, 1985, for approximately
$29,200,000.

Pro Forma Condensed Balance Sheet—December 31,
1987
The accompanying pro forma condensed balance sheet
gives effect to the following transactions as if they had oc
curred as of December 3 1 , 1987: (1) the sale of substantially
all of the assets of the Cem ent Group, (2) the purchase by
ACC of the minority shareholder’s 10% interest in the stock of
ACC not owned by the Company and, (3) the collection of the
receivables and the payment of the liabilities of the Cement
Group.
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Pro Forma
Adjustments
Add (deduct) Pro Forma
(In thousands)

Historical
Assets
Current assets
Cash, short-term
investments and
marketable
securities...........

$ 3,098 (a)
(b)
(c)

Account and notes
receivable, net...
Inventories............
Other.....................

7,457 (c)
6,904 (a)
2,272 (a)
(c)

Total current assets..............
Property, plant and
equipment, net......
Other assets
Real estate held for
investment and
sale..................
Investment in joint
venture.............
Other.....................
Liabilities and Stockhold
ers’ Equity
Current liabilities
Notes payablebank..................
Current portion of
long-term debt...
Accounts payable
and accrued
expenses...........
Accrued income
taxes.................
Total current
liabilities.......
Long-term debt..........
Accrued landfill closing
and mining recla
mation costs..........
Deferred income taxes.
Minority interest.........
Stockholders’ equity...

$66,912
(2,500)
(15,425)
(7,288)
(6,776)
(112)
(1.632)

19,731
31,698 (a)

$52,085
169
128
528
52,910

(26,922)

4,776

(In thousands)
Purchase price:
Cash..........................................
Cement inventory, at average cost
Adjustments to be paid at closing.
Estimated expenses of sale..........

$63,500
3,950
112
(650)
$66,912

The pro forma gain applicable to the proposed sale after
estimated adjustments and expenses has been calculated as
follows:

Pro forma net proceeds.............................................
Basis in assets and liabilities sold..............................
Pro forma gain before income taxes.......................
Provision for income taxes.........................................
Pro forma gain from sale.......................................
Less minority interest.................................................
Pro forma net gain.................................................

(In thousands)
$66,912
33,862
33,050
13,445
19,605
1,961
$17,644

(b) To give effect to the purchase of the minority interest in
ACC for $2,500,000.
3,477
1,601
3,265 (a)
$59,772

$ 1,900 (c)

3,477

(740)

(100)

1,601
2,525
$65,289

$ 1,800

2,301 (c)

(1,824)

477

6,816 (a)
(c)

(110)
(4,696)

2,010

257 (a)

15,680

15,937

11,274
20,438 (c)

(17,725)

20,224
2,713

8,060 (a)
2,257 (a)
1,085 (a)
(b)
16,658 (a)
(b)
$59,772

(578)
(2,235)
1,961
(3,046)
17,644
546

7,482
22

(c) To give effect to the collection of all trade receivables, the
payment of all trade liabilities and the repayment of all long
term borrowings of the Cem ent Group.
Pro forma results of operations have been omitted because
the consolidated statements of operations reflect the Cement
Group as discontinued operations.
Effective December 31, 1985, the Company sold W astequid, Inc., a wholly-owned subsidiary, for $1,000,000. W astequid, Inc.’s sole asset was a 50% interest in Earthline Compa
ny, a partnership accounted for on the equity method. Earth
line Company was engaged in the collection, analysis, treat
ment and disposal of chemical waste. In connection with the
sale, the Company entered into a settlement agreement with
various other parties regarding the remediation of the Kin-Buc
landfill site, owned by a subsidiary of the Company (See Note
8). The Company recognized a loss on the sale of $1,823,874.
The consolidated financial statements present the operating
results of Wastequid, Inc., which consist solely of its equity in
the losses of Earthline Company, as discontinued operations.

Sales Of Assets
DESIGNCRAFT INDUSTRIES, INC. (FEB)

—
34,848
$65,289

Notes to Pro Forma Condensed Balance Sheet
(a)
To eliminate the assets and liabilities of the Cement
Group to be transferred to the purchaser and to give effect to
the sale as of December 31, 1987. Net proceeds from the
proposed sale are estimated as follows:

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 11—Subsequent Event
On May 2 9 , 1987, the Company sold its building located in
New York City for $7,500,000. The building was used, in part,
to house the Company’s executive and sales office, refining
service facilities and certain manufacturing and distribution
operations. A portion of the building was leased to various
other companies in the jewelry industry. The sale resulted in a
gain of approximately $2,000,000 before taxes on income.
A portion of the building occupied by the Company was
leased from the purchaser for a two-year period at annual

Subsequent Events
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On February 29, 1988, the Company sold its 50% joint
venture interest in Nitta-Moore for $18,580,000. The Compa
ny will recognize an approximate $1,700,000 pre-tax gain
upon sale in the first quarter of fiscal year 1989.

mon Stock merges into Chrysler, engages in certain self-deal
ing transactions or acquires more than 30 percent of the
Common Stock (except pursuant to a tender offer made for all
Chrysler Common Stock, and determined by Chrysler’s inde
pendent directors to be fair and in the best interests of Chrysler
and its shareholders), each Right (other than those held by the
20 percent holder) will entitle its holder to buy, for $120, a
number of shares of Chrysler Common Stock having a market
value of $240. Chrysler’s directors may redeem the Rights at
$0.05 per Right, and may amend the Rights or extend the time
during which the Rights may be redeemed, until 10 business
days following public announcement or notice to Chrysler that
20 percent or more of Chrysler’s Common Stock has been
acquired by a person or group of persons. The dividend distri
bution was made on February 22, 1988 to shareholders of
record on that date. The Rights will expire on February 22,
1998.

Stock Splits

MOHASCO CORPORATION (DEC)

BEMIS COMPANY, INC. (DEC)

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

rentals of $265,000. The Company has renewal options for
additional periods up to four years.
Except for the resulting gain, the sale of the real estate will
not have any material effect on the Company’s operating
results for fiscal 1988.

THE FLUOROCARBON COMPANY (JAN)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
12. Subsequent Event

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 14—Subsequent Event:
On February 4, 1988 the Company’s board of directors
declared a two-for-one split of the common stock effected in
the form of a 100 percent stock dividend on outstanding stock
to be distributed on March 3 1 , 1988, to holders of record on
February 1 9 , 1988. Accordingly, the balance sheet and state
ment of stockholders’ equity present the stock split as of
December 31, 1987; all other common share and per share
data included in the financial statements and footnotes have
been restated to reflect the stock split. The par value of the
additional shares of common stock issued in connection with
the stock split was credited to common stock and a like
amount charged to capital in excess of par.

Stock Purchase Rights
CHRYSLER CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 17. Share Purchase Rights Plan
In February 1988, the Board of Directors of Chrysler Corpo
ration declared a dividend of one Preferred Share Purchase
Right for each outstanding share of Common Stock. Each
Right entitles a shareholder to purchase one one-hundredth of
a share of Junior Participating Cumulative Preferred Stock at
an exercise price of $120. The Rights are not exercisable until
10 days after a person or group of persons acquires 20 per
cent or more of Chrysler’s outstanding Common Stock, or 10
business days after a person or group commences a tender
offer which would result in ownership of 20 percent or more of
Chrysler’s outstanding Common Stock. If, after the Rights
become exercisable, Chrysler is acquired in a merger or other
business combination and is not the surviving corporation,
each Right will entitle its holder to purchase, for $120, shares
of the acquiring or surviving company having a market value of
$240. Similarly, if a holder of 20 percent or more of the Com-

15. Subsequent Event
On February 25, 1988 the Board of Directors redeemed
Mohasco’s existing Preference Share Purchase Rights (See
Note (7) Preference Stock) and declared a dividend distribu
tion of one new Preference Share Purchase Right on each
outstanding share of Mohasco common stock.
The rights will be exercisable only if a person or group
acquires 10% or more of Mohasco’s common stock or an
nounces a tender offer the consummation of which would
result in ownership by a person or group of 10% or more of the
common stock. Each right will entitle stockholders to buy one
one-hundredth of a share of a new series of preference stock
at an exercise price of $85. The preference stock is designed
so that the value of the one-hundredth interest in a share of
new preference stock purchasable with each Right will ap
proximate the value of one share of common stock.
If Mohasco is acquired in a merger or other business combi
nation transaction, each Right will entitle its holder to pur
chase, at the Right’s then-current exercise price, a number of
the acquiring company’s common shares having a market
value at that time of twice the Right’s exercise price. In addi
tion, if a person or group acquires 10% or more of Mohasco’s
outstanding common stock, otherwise than pursuant to a cash
tender offer for ail shares in which such person or group
increases its stake to 80% or more of the outstanding shares
of common stock, each Right will entitle its holder (other than
such person or members of such group) to purchase, at the
Right’s then-current exercise price, a number of Mohasco’s
common shares having a market value of twice the Right’s
exercise price.
Following the acquisition by a person or group of beneficial
ownership of 10% or more of the Company’s common stock
and prior to an acquisition of 50% or more of the common
stock, the Board of Directors may exchange the Rights (other
than Rights owned by such person or group), in whole or in
part, at an exchange ratio of one share of common stock (or
one one-hundredth of a share of the new series of preference
stock) per Right.
Prior to the acquisition by a person or group of beneficial
ownership of 10% or more of the Company’s common stock,
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the Rights are redeemable for one cent per Right at the option
of the Board of Directors. In addition, the Rights will be re
deemed by stockholder action at one cent per Right when
certain procedures are complied with in connection with an
acquisition proposal.
The rights will expire on February 25, 1998.

Capital Stock Issued Or Purchased
AMERICAN MEDICAL INTERNATIONAL, INC.
(AUG)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Subsequent Events (Unaudited)
Between October 27, 1987 and November 11, 1987, the
Company repurchased approximately 6,000,000 shares of its
common stock on the open market at an average price includ
ing commissions of $12 ¼ per share. The repurchase of these
shares is part of an overall plan to enhance shareholder value
through the repurchase of up to $150,000,000 of the Compa
ny’s outstanding shares of common stock and the retirement
of up to $250,000,000 in debt.
On November 6 , 1987, the Company disposed of a subsidi
ary that was responsible for developing computer software
systems and selling them to hospitals not owned by the Com
pany. The consideration for this sale was $35,000,000 con
sisting of $30,000,000 in cash and $5,000,000 in subordinated
notes. In addition, the Company received warrants to acquire
approximately 8 percent of this former subsidiary. This sale
will result in a pretax gain of approximately $5,000,000 exclud
ing the warrants or the $5,000,000 subordinated notes.

DIGIORGIO CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 13—Subsequent Event—Tender Offer
On January 2 2 , 1988 the Company commenced a tender
offer to purchase up to 1.5 million shares of its Common Stock
and the associated Preferred Stock Purchase Rights at a price
of $21 per share, net to the seller in cash. On February 19,
1988 the offer was increased to 3.5 million shares and extend
ed by ten business days. The offer period expired on March 4,
1988 at which time approximately 4 million shares had been
tendered In response to the company's offer. The Company
purchased 3.5 million of the tendered shares on a pro rata
basis. The purchase will be financed by additional long-term
borrowings from a major bank with interest either at the bank’s
prime lending rate plus 0.25% , at LIBOR plus 1%, or at the
bank’s Certificate of Deposit rates plus 1%, at the Company’s
option. See Note 7 to the consolidated financial statements for
the impact of this additional borrowing on existing debt.
The following Pro Forma Consolidated Balance Sheet gives
effect to the Company’s purchase of Common Stock pursuant
to the tender offer, and to the related financing. This pro forma
information assumes that both the Company’s purchase of
shares and the related financing occurred on December 31,
1987.

(Amounts in thousands)
Assets
Current Assets
Cash.......................
Accounts and notes
receivable, net.....
Inventories.............
Prepaid expenses
and other assets..
Net assets of discon
tinued operations.
Total current
assets............
Property, plant and
equipment, net.......
Other assets................
Liabilities and Stock
holders’ Equity
Current Liabilities
Notes payable to
banks.................
Accounts payable
and accrued
expenses ............
Current portion of
long-term notes
payable..............
Total current
liabilities.........
Long-term notes
payable..................
Obligations under
capital leases..........
Deferred and other
liabilities.................
Stockholders’ equity....

As Reported
December 31,
1987

$ 2,698

Pro Forma
Repurchase of
3.5 million
Shares and
Related
Financing As Adjusted

$

83,985
67,227

—

—

6,171

$ 2,698
83,985
67,227
6,171

_

98,333
258,414

98,333
258,414

_

28,376
35,365
$322,155

$

—

28,376
35,365
$322,155

$ 5,000

$

—

$5,000

—

62,286

62,286

7,362

7,362

74,648

74,648

85,443

74,500

9,333

9,333
3,885
148,846
$322,155

159,943

(74,500)
$

—

3,885
74,346
$322,155

KELDON OIL COMPANY (JUL)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Note 8. Subsequent Event
On August 1 8 ,1987, the Company issued 1,000,000 shares
of no par common stock for $.50 a share. The transaction
increased outstanding shares of common stock to 11,233,973
for a 9.8% increase. Total stockholders’ equity increased by
$472,557, net of amounts paid for finders fees and other
related expenses. The proceeds were applied to increase
working capital.
The proforma stockholders’ equity as of August 1 8 , 1987 is
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Subsequent Events

Form ation O f Jo in t V en tu re

as follows:
Common stock, no par value; authorized 30,000,000
shares; issued and outstanding 11,233,973............
Additional paid-in capital ............................................
Accumulated deficit....................................................

$ 3,757,232
41,837
(2,618,308)
$1,180,761

Employee Benefits
HILLS DEPARTMENT STORES, INC. (JAN)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
14 (in part): Stock Options
On March 1 4 , 1988, the Board of Directors granted options
under the Stock Option Plan to certain employees, none of
whom is an officer, to purchase 89,874 shares of the Compa
ny’s common stock at an exercise price of $9.19 per share, the
market value at the date of grant. The grants are subject to a
five-year Stock Restriction and Repurchase Agreement. In
addition, under the Company’s Restricted Stock Purchase
Plan, the Board of Directors granted to certain employees,
none of whom are officers or directors of the Company, rights
to purchase 7,000 shares of the Company’s common stock
and 23,333 shares of the Preferred C at prices less than $1.

LUCKY STORES, INC. (JAN)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 13 (in part): Subsequent Events
Employee Benefit Plans
On March 28, 1988, the Board adopted various amend
ments to the Company’s retirement plan, effective January 1,
1988, including a change in the vesting period from ten to five
years of service. A committee of the Board adopted amend
ments to outstanding stock options granted under the 1978
and 1982 stock option plans providing for acceleration of the
exercisability of such options upon the occurrence of certain
events related to a potential change in control of the Company.
These amendments conformed these options in this respect
to those granted under the 1986 stock option plan. All out
standing stock options became fully exercisable upon the
commencement of the American Stores tender offer.

SCHLUMBERGER LIMITED (DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

LONE STAR INDUSTRIES, INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
28. Subsequent Events
In March 1988, the company formed a joint venture with a
subsidiary of Moore McCormack Resources, Inc., called Kos
mos Cement Company. The company contributed its Superi
or, Ohio (closed prior to the transfer) and Pittsburgh, Pennsyl
vania cement plants for a 25% ownership interest and Moore
McCormack contributed its Kosmosdale, Kentucky cement
plant for a 75% ownership interest. The company and Moore
McCormack also contributed certain working capital to the
joint venture.
In March 1988, a joint venture of the company agreed to
lease for approximately twenty years, at an average annual
rental of $2,400,000, its cement plant and two cement termi
nals in Florida to a subsidiary of Tarmac PLC. The lease can
be cancelled at the end of 1990 and 1999 upon written notice
by the lessee. The lease contains an option that allows the
lessee to purchase the cement plant at the end of the lease
term at the plant’s then fair market value. The carrying value of
the plant and terminals at December 3 1 , 1987, net of accumu
lated depreciation, is $45,200,000. In addition, Tarmac paid
approximately $9,800,000 for working capital and certain oth
er assets.

Reincorporation
OPTICAL COATING LABORATORY, INC. (OCT)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
10 (in part): Subsequent Events
Reincorporation in Delaware. In accordance with a resolu
tion approved by the stockholders in 1987, effective Novem
ber 2 , 1987, the Company reincorporated in Delaware. As part
of the reincorporation, each share of common stock, without
par value, of Optical Coating Laboratory, Inc., a California
corporation, was exchanged for an equal and like share of
common stock, $.01 par value, of Optical Coating Laboratory,
Inc., a Delaware corporation. Relatedly, the excess over par
value has been transferred to paid-in capital in excess of par
value. The authorized but unissued preferred stock, without
par value, was similarly exchanged for preferred stock, $.01
par value.

Decline In Market Value

Capital Stock (in part)
In January 1988, the Board of Directors approved a
non-compensatory Employee Discounted Stock Purchase
Plan. Under the Plan, employees may purchase Common
Stock at the end of the Plan year through payroll deductions of
up to 10% of compensation. The price per share is equal to
85% of the lower of the beginning or end of Plan year market
price. The aggregate number of shares which may be pur
chased cannot exceed 3,000,000 shares. The Plan is subject
to shareholder approval.

WINNEBAGO INDUSTRIES, INC. (AUG)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 3: Marketable Securities
Marketable securities at August 29, 1987 and August 30,
1986 included equity securities having an aggregate cost of
$27,933,000 and $19,450,000, respectively, and an aggre
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gate market value of $26,271,000 and $18,898,000, respec
tively. Marketable securities also include non-equity securities
at an aggregate cost of $23,146,000 and $32,603,000 (which
approximate market) at August 2 9 , 1987 and August 3 0 , 1986,
respectively.
At August 2 9 , 1987 and August 3 0 , 1986, unrealized gains
totalled $459,000 and $338,000 and unrealized losses to
talled $2,121,000 and $888,000, respectively.
The market value of marketable equity securities held at
August 29, 1987 subsequently declined by approximately
$4,065,000 at October 22, 1987.

RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
Effective for financial statements for fiscal years ending
after June 1 5 , 1982, Statement of Financial Accounting Stan
dards No. 57 specifies the nature of information which should
be disclosed in financial statements about related party trans
actions. SFAS No. 57 restates “without significant change”
the disclosure requirements previously stated in Statement on
Auditing Standards No. 6. In 1987, 162 survey companies
disclosed related party transactions. Examples of related par
ty disclosures follow.

Transactions Between Affiliated Companies
COPPERWELD CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 8. Related Party Transactions
The Corporation and CSC are related parties because of
Imetal’s substantial stock interest in both corporations.
During 1987 the Corporation purchased approximately
22.3% or $4,715,000 of its steel bar requirements from CSC.
This compares to 70% or $12,604,000 in 1986.
The Corporation has also entered into a two year computer
services agreement with CSC whereby the Corporation pro
vides CSC with certain data processing services. The cost to
CSC of these services amounted to $1,256,000 in 1987. The
agreement is due to expire at the end of 1988.
The Corporation will continue to sell natural gas to CSC to
satisfy a portion of CSC's energy requirements. In 1987, these
sales amounted to $1,286,000 and in 1986 were $395,000.
The Corporation also has a $20,000,000 note receivable
from CSC. This represents financing previously provided to
CSC from the Corporation. The note is payable over a 10 year
period at a 9.6% interest rate. Quarterly interest payments
commenced on March 31, 1987. Interest earned In 1987
amounted to $2,000,000. Annual principal payments begin in
March 1988 at $1,500,000 through 1992, $2,000,000 through
1996, followed by a final principal payment of $4,500,000 in
1997. The Corporation has subordinated its rights under this
note to those of the lender to CSC as a precondition to CSC
receiving external financing.

The note’s realization will be directly affected by CSC’s
future cash flows. Published reports indicate that there was
substantial progress in 1987 related to increased sales vol
umes and cost reductions at CSC. However, profitability gains
that were achieved in early 1987 were eliminated during the
fourth quarter, with CSC reporting a $13,200,000 loss in 1987.

Transactions Between Company And Major
Stockholders
FRUEHAUF CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Note 5—Transactions with Related Parties
The accounts of Fruehauf Finance Company, formerly a
wholly-owned subsidiary engaged in the financing of install
ment receivables arising from the sale and lease of certain
products by the Corporation and its subsidiaries, have not
been included in the consolidated financial statements of the
Corporation and its consolidated subsidiaries. The Corpora
tion sold Fruehauf Finance Company on May 1 4 , 1987 as part
of its divestiture plan (see Note 12).
During the year, the Corporation, in connection with the
divestiture program (see Note 12), incurred approximately
$5,000,000 in service fees paid to Merrill Lynch Capital Mar
kets, a unit of Merrill Lynch & Co., Inc., the holder of 2,515,278
shares of Class A Common Stock of the Corporation. In 1986,
the Corporation incurred approximately $15,000,000 in inter
est expense and commitment fees paid to Merrill Lynch Capi
tal Markets in connection with a loan related to the Acquisition.
In addition, transaction costs of approximately $14,000,000,
considered as part of the purchase price and fees of
$17,586,000, related to the under writing of certain debt securi
ties were paid to Merrill Lynch Capital Markets.

GENERAL REFRACTORIES COMPANY (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
16. Related Party Transactions
As of December 31, 1987, Raymond G. Perelman, Chair
man, President and Chief Executive Officer of the Company
controls directly or through Belmont Industries, Inc. (Belmont)
and another company 47.5% of the Company’s stock.
During 1987 and 1986 the Company has participated in a
barter arrangement with certain steel producers and a subsidi
ary of Belmont engaged in the steel fabrication business.
Under the arrangement, the Company purchases steel at
current market prices for shipment to the Belmont subsidiary,
the cost of which is credited to the Company’s receivable from
the steel company and is billed to the Belmont subsidiary for
the same amount. The Company believes it has benefited
from this arrangement through the additional business it has
received from the steel companies which they financed by
these sales of their products. In addition, while the Belmont
subsidiary has been granted the same extended terms it
receives from other steel suppliers, the Company benefits by
the reduction of its receivable exposure from these steel pro
ducers which are or have been involved in bankruptcy pro
ceedings.

R elated Party Transactions

During 1987 and 1986 the transactions amounted to
$1,310,000 and $919,000 respectively, of which $703,000
was outstanding at December 31, 1987, and $727,000 at
December 31, 1986.
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The Company has an investment in the common stock of
Indecorp, Inc., a holding company, which owns Independence
Bank of Chicago. Indecorp, Inc. is controlled by certain officers
and directors of the Company. At August 3 1 , 1987, the Com
pany had on deposit at the bank $127,000 in demand depos
its.

Transactions Between Company And Investees
J.P. STEVENS & CO., INC. (OCT)
STONE CONTAINER CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Related Party Transactions:
In accordance with an output agreement with Seminole, a
49 percent owned affiliate, the Company purchases all of the
linerboard and kraft paper produced by Seminole at prices
charged by the Company for sales to third parties for similar
products. During 1987, the Company purchased approxi
mately $113,500,000 from Seminole and at December 31,
1987 had a p ayable to S em in o le of approxim ately
$14,000,000. The Company also supplies wood and wood
chips to Seminole for use in Seminole’s production. During
1987, the Company sold raw materials of $37,840,000 to
Seminole and had a related receivable from Seminole of
$4,300,000 at December 31, 1987.
Furthermore, the Company has entered into a management
agreement with Seminole. At December 3 1 , 1987, in accord
ance with the agreement, no management fee had been paid
to the Company.
The Company also pays certain expenses on Seminole’s
behalf. At December 3 1 , 1987, the Company recorded a re
ceivable of $1,124,000 for reimbursement of such expenses.

Transactions Between Company And
Officers/Directors
GUILFORD MILLS, INC. (JUN)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
10. Related Party Transaction:
In July 1987, the Company purchased real property adjoin
ing one of its plants from two of the Company’s officers and
directors for $1,250,000. The purchase was unanimously ap
proved by the Board of Directors, with the two directors ab
staining.

JOHNSON PRODUCTS CO., INC. (AUG)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
10. Transactions With Related Parties:
An officer of the Company, who is a major shareholder,
serves as a director of the George E. Johnson Foundation,
Inc. (an organization exempt from taxation). No contribution
was made to the foundation in 1987, 1986 or 1985.

Note M (In part): Other Comments
In 1987 the Company incurred charges of approximately
$3,100,000 from an Investment banking firm, in which a direc
tor of the Company is a general partner, for services principally
relating to the debenture issues.
In 1986 the Company incurred charges of approximately
$3,500,000 from an Investment banking firm, in which a direc
tor of the Company is a general partner, for services principally
relating to divestments of its finished apparel fabrics divisions.

Transaction With Profit Sharing Plan
COMMERCIAL METALS COMPANY (AUG)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
O. Related Party Transactions:
In fiscal 1987, following receipt of an exemption from the
Department of Labor, the Company purchased land and
equipment from one of its profit sharing plans for $265,000 in
cash.

INFLATION ACCOUNTING
Effective for financial reports issued after December 2,
1986, Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 89
states that companies previously required to disclose current
cost information are no longer required to disclose such infor
mation.
Many of the survey companies include a discussion of
inflation in the Management’s Discussion and Analysis of
Financial Condition.
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Section 2: Balance Sheet

BALANCE SHEET TITLE
Table 2-1 summarizes the titles used to describe the state
ment of assets, liabilities and stockholders’ equity.

TABLE 2-1: BALANCE SHEET TITLE
Balance Sheet......................
Statement of Financial Posi
tion.................................
Statement of Financial Condi
tion.................................
Total Companies...........

Cash...................................
Cash and Equivalents...........

1987

1986

1985

1984

555

556

550

553

35

33

37

35

11

13

12

600

600

600

10

600

TABLE 2-3: CASH—BALANCE SHEET CAPTIONS
1987

1986

1985

1984

215
159

235
117

233
106

266
89
60

Cash includes certificates of
deposit or time deposits...
Cash combined with market
able securities.................

37

47

55

189

201

206

185

Total Companies...........

600

600

600

600

BALANCE SHEET FORMAT

CASH

Balance sheet formats include the account form, the report
form, and the financial position form. The account form shows
total assets on the left-hand side equal to the sum of liabilities
and stockholders’ equity on the right-hand side. The report
form shows a downward sequence of either total assets minus
total liabilities equal to stockholders’ equity or total assets
equal to total liabilities plus stockholders’ equity. The financial
position form, a variation of the report form, shows noncurrent
assets added to and noncurrent liabilities deducted from work
ing capital to arrive at a balance equal to stockholders’ equity.

As shown in Table 2-3, many survey companies present the
balance sheet caption Cash but, in recent years, the number
of survey companies presenting such a balance sheet caption
has decreased materially. O f the 189 companies showing a
balance sheet caption combining cash and marketable secur
ities, 57 disclosed separate amounts either parenthetically on
the balance sheet or in a note to the financial statements.
Examples of captions for cash and cash items follow.

Table 2-2 summarizes the balance sheet formats used by
the survey companies. Since the early 1970’s, when most of
the survey companies presented an account form balance
sheet, there has been a steady increase in the number of
survey companies presenting a report form balance sheet.
The change from account to report form has been so perva
sive that, as shown in Table 2-2, a majority of the survey
companies are currently presenting a report form balance
sheet.

TABLE 2-2: BALANCE SHEET FORMAT
1987

1986

1985

1984

Report form........................
Account form......................
Financial position form........

369
228
3

356
241
3

336
261
3

306
291
3

Total Companies...........

600

600

600

600

B A X T E R T R A V E N O L L A B O R A T O R IE S , IN C . (D E C )
1987
1986
(in millions)
Cash....................................................................
Certificates of deposit..........................................
Marketable securities, at cost, which approximates
market.............................................................
Accounts receivable, net of allowance for doubtful
accounts of $69 in 1987 and $70 in1986 ........
Inventories
Raw materials..................................................
Work in process..............................................
Finished products.............................................
Total inventories..............................................
Prepaid expenses and other current assets............
Total current assets..............................................

$

27
22

$

15
12

2

1

1,279

1,206

251
163
865
1,279
149
2,758

235
131
752
1,118
103
2,455
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A M E T E K , IN C . (D E C )

P F IZ E R IN C . (D E C )
1987

Current assets:
Cash (including $166,823,315 in
1987 and $162,925,506 in
1986 of marketable securitiesprimarily U.S. Government
securities).............................
Receivables, less allowance for
possible losses......................
Inventories
Finished goods and parts.......
Work in process.....................
Raw materials........................
Total inventories.....................
Prepaid expenses and other cur
rent assets.............................
Total current assets...................

1986

$174,958,047

$173,533,703

92,592,406

75,955,649

19,497,104
20,920,884
18,545,523
58,963,511

17,780,336
16,824,391
17,825,759
52,430,486

11,805,574
338,319,538

13,564,682
315,484,520

1987
1986
(millions of dollars)
Current Assets
Cash, including time deposits 1987—
$690.0; 1986—$592.8 .........................
Short-term investments, at cost which
approximates market value....................
Accounts receivable, less allowance for
doubtful accounts
1987—$26.2; 1986—$26.0..................
Short-term loans.......................................
Inventories
Finished goods.....................................
Work in process...................................
Raw materials and supplies...................
Total inventories...................................
Prepaid expenses and taxes.......................
Total current assets...................................

$ 809.6

$ 680.0

221.5

267.1

1,184.4
677.1

977.6
58.1

416.8
375.7
235.7
1,028.2
179.9
4.100.7

346.6
337.4
205.2
889.2
91.2
2.963.2

1987

1986

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1 (in part): Significant Accounting Policies

S Q U A R E D C O M P A N Y (D E C )

Marketable Securities
Marketable securities, primarily U.S. Government secur
ities, are carried at cost plus accrued interest, which approxi
mates market.

C O L T IN D U S T R IE S IN C . (D E C )
1987
1986
(in thousands)
Current Assets
Cash, including certificates of deposit of
$1,836 and $2,066.................................
Marketable securities, at cost (approximates
market)..................................................
Accounts and notes receivable—
Trade.....................................................
Other.....................................................
Less allowance for doubtful accounts......
Inventories
Finished goods.......................................
Work in process and finished parts..........
Raw materials and supplies.....................
Deferred income taxes.................................
Other current assets...................................
Total current assets....................................

$ 8,559

$ 8,702

—

48,962

(in thousands)
Current Assets:
Cash and cash equivalents (including time
deposits of:
1987—$19,199; 1986-$36,634).......
Short-term investments at cost, which
approximates market..............................
Receivables, less allowances (1987—
$15,898; 1986—$11,652)......................
Inventories.................................................
Insurance and other prepaid expenses..........
Total Current Assets...................................

$ 31,227

$ 47,102

69,623

26,762

258,231
139,611
31,193
529,885

215,858
153,648
37,855
481,225

V U L C A N M A T E R IA L S C O M P A N Y (D E C )
1987

1986

(in thousands)
174,719
3,968
178,687
5,320
173,367

182,050
5,301
187,351
5,322
182,029

59,413
153,464
44,014
256,891
32,189
10,283
481,289

62,447
144,497
51,078
258,022
28,335
7,549
533,599

Current assets
Cash, including certificates of deposit: 1987,
$7,064; 1986, $11,027 (Note 2 ).............
Marketable securities at cost (approximates
market)..................................................
Accounts and notes receivable:
Customers, less allowance for doubtful
accounts: 1987, $4,986; 1986, $4,041.
Other.....................................................
inventories (below estimated current cost by
$27,348 for 1987 and $28,712 for 1986;
Note 3 )..................................................
Prepaid expenses........................................
Total current assets....................................

$ 19,443

$ 16,851

105,510

69,206

119,902
5,186

97,929
4,736

82,678
2,990
335,709

84,001
2,636
275,359
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M arketable Securities

MARKETABLE SECURITIES IN CURRENT
ASSETS

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
2. Cash
Bank lines of credit totaled $30,000,000 at December 31,
1987, and at the end of 1986. None of these lines were in use
at the close of either year.
Ail of the lines of credit extended to the company in 1987
and 1986 were based on a commitment fee arrangement. The
company also maintained balances to compensate its banks
for certain services. The company was in substantial com
pliance with all of these informal compensating balance
arrangements during 1987 and 1986. Because the arrange
ments are evaluated on a twelve-month average basis, the
company does not consider any of its cash balances to be
restricted as of any specific date.

WEYERHAEUSER COMPANY (DEC)
1987
1986
(in thousands)
Current assets:
Cash, including interest bearing time de
posits
$97,000 and $78,652 .......................
Short-term investments, at cost which
approximates market.........................
Receivables, less allowances $6,849 and
$4,832 .............................................
Inventories
Logs and chips.................................
Lumber, plywood and panels.............
Pulp, newsprint and paper.................
Containerboard, paperboard, contain
ers and cartons.............................
Other products..................................
Total product inventories...................
Materials and supplies.......................
Prepaid expenses..................................
Total current assets..............................

$

46,868

$

36,294

8,060

1,764

736,693

597,116

65,151
128,696
44,379

68,471
86,741
47,377

76,744
193,104
508,074
190,768
123,578

59,682
161,717
423,988
175,540
108,816

1,614,041

1,343,518

TABLE 2-4: MARKETABLE SECURITIES—
VALUATION BASES
Number of Companies
1987
1986
1985
Cost
Approximates market.......
No reference to market....
Market value disclosed.....
Lower of cost or market......
Market value.......................

237
20
7
51
—

259
18
2
43
3

253
15
6
40
5

Chapter 3A of ARB No. 43 states in part:
9. The amounts at which various current assets are
carried do not always represent their present realizable
cash v alu es.. . . However, practice varies with respect to
the carrying basis for current assets such as marketable
securities and inventories. In the case of marketable
securities where market value is less than cost by a
substantial amount and it is evident that the decline in
market value is not due to a mere temporary condition,
the amount to be included as a current asset should not
exceed the market v a lu e . . . It is important that the
amounts at which current assets are stated be sup
plemented by information which reveals, for temporary
investments, their market value at the balance sheet
d a te . . .

Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 12 re
quires that marketable equity securities (as defined in the
Statement) be carried at lower of aggregate cost or market
value. SFAS No. 12 also specifies information which the finan
cial statements should disclose about marketable equity
securities.
Table 2-4 shows the valuation bases at which marketable
securities are included in the balance sheet. Examples of
marketable security presentations follow.

Cost Which Approximates Market
ACTION INDUSTRIES, INC. (JUN)

Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents..........
Short-term investments—at cost,
which approximates market.....
Trade accounts receivable, less
allowances of $2,367,000 and
$1,985,000............................
Inventories.................................
Recoverable income taxes...........
Other current assets...................
Deferred income taxes................
Total Current Assets...................

1984
252
17
6
40
5

1987

1986

$ 3,379,310

$ 6,225,479

1,255,000

27,163,899

16,382,297
46,710,229
4,362,000
3,080,653
2,758,000
77,927,489

12,996,259
30,316,509
—

3,018,815
—

79,720,961
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GOLDEN ENTERPRISES, INC. (MAY)

Current assets:
Cash and certificates of deposit...
Marketable securities (Note 1).....
Receivables:
Trade notes and accounts.......
Other ....................................
Less: Allowance for doubtful
accounts............................
Inventories:
Raw materials........................
Finished goods.......................
Prepaid expenses.......................
Total current assets...................

approximates market. Gains and losses are determined by
specific identification.

1987

1986

$ 4,763,381
8,736,912

$ 2,071,883
4,659,433

8,222,608
589,061
8,811,669

7,899,290
188,615
8,087,905

20,000
8,791,669

20,000
8,067,905

2,279,291
2,932,171

2,122,046
3,285,042

5,211,462

5,407,088
1,088,856
21,295,165

1,312,233
28,815,657

B. S h o rt-T e rm In ve stm e n ts

Short-term investments consisted of:
(In thousands of dollars)
1987
1986
Money market funds and repurchase agree
ments, at cost........................................
Marketable equity securities, at market (cost
$20,180)................................................

$35,607

$72,093

18,423
$54,030

—
$72,093

A t November 3 0 , 1987, gross unrealized gains and (losses)
were approximately $1,341,000 and ($3,098,000), respec
tively. Net realized gains and unrealized (losses) included
in in c o m e in 1 9 8 7 w e re a p p ro x im a te ly $ 2 9 ,0 0 0 and
($1,757,000), respectively. The equity securities are hedged
by individual call options as well as put options on various
market indices.

N o te 1 (In P a rt): S u m m a ry o f S ig n ific a n t A c c o u n tin g P o li
c ie s
M a rk e ta b le S e c u ritie s

A t May 3 1 , 1987 and 1986, marketable securities consist of
the following:
1987
Municipal obligations......................
Bankers’ acceptances......................
Commercial paper, money market
funds and repurchase agreements
Totals........................................

$4,058,848
2,354,553

1986
$ 403,494
1,695,671

2,323,511
$8,736,912

2,560,268
$4,659,433

The cost of the specific security sold is used to compute
gains or losses.
Marketable securities are carried at cost which approxi
mates market value.

1987

1986

(in millions)
Current Assets:
Cash..........................................................
Marketable securities, at cost, which
approximates market..............................
Notes and accounts receivable—trade, net of
allowances.............................................
Other accounts receivable............................
Inventories................................................
Prepaid expenses and other current assets...

$

770

$

755

6,197

6,502

12,757
1,092
8,645
1,559
$31,020

9,971
854
8,039
1,628
$27,749

N O T E S TO C O N S O L ID A T E D F IN A N C IA L S T A T E 
M EN TS

EAGLE-PICHER INDUSTRIES , INC. (NOV)
1987
1986
(In thousands)
Current Assets
Cash and short-term investments—Note B ...
Receivables, less allowances of $1,417 in
1987 and $1,487 in 1986 ....................
Income tax refund receivable.......................
Due from insurance carriers........................
Inventories................................................
Prepaid income taxes..................................
Prepaid expenses........................................
Total Current Assets...................................

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES
CORPORATION (DEC)

$ 63,462

$ 78,937

100,899
3,000
12,500
87,848
24,280
8,551
300,540

87,799
9,200
12,905
75,100
6,864
3,620
274,425

N O T E S TO C O N S O L ID A T E D F IN A N C IA L S T A T E 
M EN TS
S ig n ific a n t A c c o u n tin g P o lic ie s (in p a rt)
S ho rt-T e rm In ve stm e n ts

Marketable equity securities are carried at lower of cost or
m arket and other investm ents are carried at cost, which

1987
1986
(in millions)
Marketable Securities
U.S. Government securities........................
Time deposits and other bank obligations.....
Non-U.S. government securities and other
fixed-term obligations.............................
Total..........................................................

$ 680
3,951

$1,897
3,563

1,566
$6,197

1,042
$6,502

Market value..............................................

$6,194

$6,502
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JAMES RIVER CORPORATION OF VIRGINIA (APR)

Note C (in part): Cash and Marketable Securities, Debt and
Interest

1986
1987
(in thousands)

Cash and marketable securities (at cost, which approxi
mates market) consist of the following interest-earning invest
ments;

Current assets:
Cash and short-term securities..............
Accounts receivable..............................
Inventories............................................
Prepaid expenses..................................
Recoverable income taxes......................
Total current assets..............................

$ 116,764
439,784
713,690
72,876
1,343,114

$ 36,125
248,445
395,955
60,068
3,169
743,762

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
4 (in part): Supplemental Balance Sheet Information

July 31
(thousands of dollars)
Time deposits and certificates of deposit
U.S. Government and U.S. Government
agency obligations...........................
Other short-term negotiable instruments.
Restricted balances invested primarily in
time deposits and certificates of de
posit...............................................

1987

1986

$ 299,455

$ 245,188

591,088
328,531

834,228
389,996

10,519
$1,229,593

46,144
$1,515,556

Short-Term Securities
Short-term securities with a cost, which approximates mar
ket, of $112.3 million at April 2 6 , 1987 and $36.1 million at April
27, 1986 consist primarily of U.S. Treasury Bill repurchase
agreements with domestic banks and time deposits with cer
tain foreign banks.

Restricted balances include amounts pledged as collateral
under a bank guarantee agreement.

THE PROCTER & GAMBLE COMPANY (JUN)
1987
1986
(Millions)

KELLY SERVICES, INC. (DEC)
1987
1986
(In thousands)
Current Assets;
Cash and cash equivalents........................ ..
Short-term investments............................
Accounts receivable, less allowances of
$2,135 and $1,745, respectively...........
Prepaid expenses and other current assets.
Total current assets..................................

$ 68,403
32,866

$ 43,699
21,963

123,102
7,744
232,115

112,974
6,241
184,877

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (in part):
Cash and cash equivalents include highly liquid debt instru
ments purchased with a maturity of three months or less.
Short-term investments include only debt instruments having
a maturity of more than three months and are stated at cost
and accrued interest, which approximates market.

Current Assets
Cash....................... ...................................
Marketable securities..................................
Accounts receivable, less allowance for
doubtful accounts...................................
Inventories................................................
Prepaid expenses and other current assets...

76
665

1,557
2,164
519
4,981

$

53
512

1,600
2,039
428
4,632

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
MARKETABLE S E C U R ITIE S : Substantially all of the
marketable securities are government and corporate debt
instruments which are carried at cost which approximates
market.

WALGREEN CO. (AUG)
1987
1986
(in thousands)

LITTON INDUSTRIES, INC. (JUL)
1987
1986
(thousands)
Current Assets
Cash and marketable securities (Note
C)...............................................
Accounts receivable less allowance
for doubtful accounts of $27,107
(1987) and $24,553 (1986)..........
Inventories less progress billings......
Prepaid taxes on income and other
expenses....................................
Total Current Assets........................

$

$1,229,593

$1,515,556

740,848
753,197

573,936
561,288

57,166
2,780,804

66,904
2,717,684

Current Assets
Cash..........................................................
Marketable securities, at cost which approxi
mates market.........................................
Accounts receivable, less allowances of
$4,655 in 1987 and $4,290 in 1986 for
doubtful accounts...................................
Inventories................................................
Other current assets...................................
Total Current Assets...................................

$ 39,980

$ 48,958

1,257

49,144

65,073
694,093
23,219
823,622

43,406
551,370
27,286
720,164
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Q U A N T U M C H E M IC A L C O R P O R A T IO N (D E C )

D Y N A M IC S C O R P O R A T IO N O F A M E R IC A (D E C )

1987

1986

1987
1986
(in thousands)

(in millions)
Current assets
Cash..........................................................
Short-term investments (Note 9 ).................
Receivables—less allowance for doubtful
accounts of $13.9—1987, $10.5—1986 ..
Inventories................................................
Prepaid expenses and other assets..............
Net assets held for sale..............................
Total current assets....................................

$

16.0
8.9

$

34.0
53.3

434.1
315.9
60.6

400.6
308.3
30.0
380.6

835.5

1,206.8

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
($ Millions)

Note 9. Investments and Marketable Securities
Short-term investments include:
December 31
1987
$8.9

1986

Current Assets:
Cash and cash equivalents...........................
Marketable securities, at lower of cost or
market (cost $19,892 (1987) and market
$16,061 (1986))—Note 2 .......................
Accounts receivable, less allowances of $784
and $835...............................................
Inventories................................................
Other current assets...................................
Deferred income taxes.................................
Total Current Assets...................................

$ 3,775

$ 6,323

17,265

15,428

18,336
23,372
11,928
976
75,652

20,396
22,294
4,791
378
69,610

Note 2—Marketable Securities and Other Current Assets
At December 3 1 , 1987, the excess of cost over market of
current marketable securities ($2,627,000) consisted of un
realized gains of $ 1 ,3 4 8 ,0 0 0 and unrealized losses of
$3,975,000. At February 25, 1988, the excess of cost over
m arket ($ 1 ,5 9 4 ,0 0 0 ) consisted of unrealized gains of
$1,871,000 and unrealized losses of $3,465,000.

Short-term investments are stated at cost which approxi
mates market.

Other Current Assets at Decem ber 31, 1987 Included
$7,809,000 of restricted cash held as collateral to cover short
sales of obligations in the amount of $7,286,000 which obliga
tions are included in Accrued Expenses and Sundry Liabilities.
The short sales are intended to limit risk on a portion of the
current marketable securities portfolio.

Noncurrent marketable securities are stated at cost. At
December 31, 1987, the market value of marketable equity
securities exceeded their cost by $12 million.

Also Included In Other Current Assets are amounts recover
able for Federal income taxes of $1,892,000 (1987) and
$2,865,000 (1986).

Government obligations...................................
Certificates of deposit and other debt securities.

$53.3
$8.9

$53.3

P E N N Z O IL C O M P A N Y (D E C )

Lower Of Cost Or Market

1987
1986
(in thousands)

D S C C O M M U N IC A T IO N S C O R P O R A T IO N (D E C )
1987

1986

(in thousands)
Current Assets
Cash and short-term investments

$26,274

$79,884

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (in part)
Short-Term Investments
At December 31, 1987 and 1986, short-term investments
were $24,979,000 and $76,555,000, respectively, and con
sisted of United States Treasury Bills, Certificates of Deposit,
Commercial Paper and other short-term investments. Short
term investments are carried at the lower of cost or market
value. There was no significant difference between cost and
market at December 31, 1987 and 1986.

Current Assets
Cash..........................................................
Temporary cash investments.......................
Marketable equity securities........................

$ 22,186
164,103
159,127

$21,371
126,287
242,482

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting PoliciesMarketable Equity SecuritiesAt December 31, 1987, the current and noncurrent port
folios of marketable equity securities are each carried at the
lower of aggregate cost or market value (as detailed below).
Current marketable equity securities are comprised of a man
aged portfolio of common and preferred stocks.
December 31, 1987

Current..............
Noncurrent..........

Cost
$183,863,000
$ 29,644,000

Gross and Net
Unrealized
(Loss)
Market
$(24,736,000)
$159,127,000
$ (6,723,000)
$ 22,921,000

At December 3 1 , 1986, the current and noncurrent market-
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able equity securities portfolios totaled $242,482,000 and
$31,441,000, respectively, and were carried at cost which
approximated market. At December 31, 1985, a valuation
allowance for unrealized losses on noncurrent marketable
equity securities of $4,679,000 was charged to shareholders’
equity.
The following sales of marketable equity securities occurred
during the periods indicated below. The cost of the securities
sold was based on the average cost of all the shares of each
security held at the time of sale. There was no resulting
material effect from the sale of marketable equity securities in
1986.

1987.........................................................................
1985.........................................................................

Net Realized
Gain (Loss)
$(21,813,000)
$ 13,546,000

SPAN-AMERICA MEDICAL SYSTEMS, INC. (SEP)

Current Assets
Cash....................................................
Marketable securities—Note B................
Accounts receivable, net of allowances of
$55,000 (1987) and $30,000 (1986) ..
Refundable income taxes.......................
Inventories............................................
Prepaid expenses and other...................
Total Current Assets..............................

1987

1986

$ 143,287
1,299,694

$ 397,430
2,154,987

2,406,865
66,000
1,198,137
194,054

1,760,072
17,000
364,339
129,421

5,308,037

4,823,249

Note B—Marketable Securities
Marketable (non-equity) securities are carried at the lower
of aggregate cost or market. Such securities consist of short
term investments in municipal bonds, other governmental
agency securities and mutual funds, and are stated at cost.
Aggregate m arket values of m arketable securities were
approximately $1,300,000 and $2,155,000 at October 2 , 1987
and September 30, 1986, respectively.

Note 3—Marketable Equity Securities:
Marketable equity securities are carried at the lower of
aggregate portfolio cost or market value. As of December 31,
1987 and 1986 the portfolio of marketable equity securities
had a cost of $2,421,847 and $149,712, and a market value of
$2,324,370 and $126,699. At December 3 1 , 1987 and 1986,
the portfolio of marketable equity securities had gross unreal
ized losses of $97,477 and $23,013. The cost of marketable
equity securities sold is determined on the specific identifica
tion method and realized gains or losses are reflected in
income. Dividend and interest income is accrued as earned.
Investment income includes the
following:
1986

1987
Interest and dividend income (prin
cipally from short-term invest
ments).................................... $ 767,449
Net realized gains from the sale of
699,114
marketable equity securities.....
Unrealized gain (loss) on market
(74,464)
able equity securities................
$1,392,099

1985

$397,364

$ 87,204

416,426

385,421

(23,013)
$790,777

54,626
$527,251

TRIANGLE INDUSTRIES, INC. (DEC)
1987
1986
(in thousands)
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents (1987—
$121,024; 1986-$54,102).....................
Marketable securities—Notes A and D..........

$151,356
296,690

$104,987
189,086

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note A (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Poli
cies
Marketable Securities

During October 1987, the stock market experienced unpre
cedented volatility and decline in value. As of November 19,
1987, mutual funds that were in the Company’s portfolio of
marketable securities at October 2, 1987 have declined in
value by approximately $43,000. W hile the Company has no
immediate intention to liquidate its mutual fund holdings, the
Company will continue to monitor activity in the stock market.

Marketable equity securities are carried at the lower of cost
or market. Marketable debt securities are carried at cost less
amortized premium unless there is a permanent impairment of
value. The cost of marketable securities sold is determined in
accordance with the specific identification method and real
ized gains and losses are recognized in the consolidated
statements of income.

TRANSTECH INDUSTRIES, INC. (DEC)

Note D—Marketable Equity Securities and Investment In
come

Current Assets
Cash and short-term investments.....
Marketable equity securities (Note 3).
Accounts and notes receivable—
trade, net of allowance for doubt
ful accounts of $534,500 and
$435,900....................................
Income tax refund receivable............
Inventories......................................
Prepaid expenses and other.............
Total current assets.........................

$

1987

1986

773,837
2,324,370

$ 6,098,716
126,699

7,456,719

6,483,193
296,658
7,371,899
1,769,482
22,146,647

—

6,903,632
2,272,228
19,730,786

At December 3 1 , 1987 the cost and market value of market
able equity securities were $217,849,000 and $181,334,000,
respectively, and reflecting the downturn in the financial mar
kets, a valuation allowance of $36,515,000 ($26,182,000 net
of tax or $.93 per fully diluted share) was provided to reduce
the carrying amount to market. Gross unrealized gains and
unrealized losses at December 3 1 , 1987 were $2,013,000 and
$ 3 8 ,5 2 8 ,0 0 0 , respectively. At Decem ber 31, 1986 cost
approximated market value. As of February 29, 1988 the
market value of the marketable equity securities portfolio had
improved by $19,725,000 over year-end 1987 values.
Investment income on equity and debt securities for each of
the three years ended December 31, 1987 consist of the
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RECEIVABLES OTHER THAN TRADE
RECEIVABLES

following:

Interest income............................
Dividend income.........................
Gains on sales of securities—net..
Gain on sale of International Tech
nology Corporation common
stock.......................................
Other..........................................

(In thousands)
1987
1986
$10,138
$16,701
14,002
11,450
655
5,902

—

—

(893)
$23,902

1,019
$35,072

1985
$15,027
5,100
4,812

12,518
825
$38,282

Income Tax Refund Claims
BETHLEHEM STEEL CORPORATION (DEC)
1987
(in millions)
Current Assets;
Cash and marketable securities...................
Receivables, less allowances of $20.6 and
$18.5 ....................................................
Inventories................................................
Investment tax credit refund receivable (Note
D ).........................................................
Other current assets...................................
Total Current Assets...................................

1986

$ 552.0

$ 463.1

462.5
312.9

375.7
331.5

130.0
14.4
1,471.8

—
13.9
1,184.2

CURRENT RECEIVABLES
Table 2-5 summarizes both the descriptive titles used in the
balance sheet to describe trade receivables and the type of
receivables, other than trade receivables, which the survey
companies most frequently showed as current assets.
Not listed in Table 2-5 are 24 receivables relating to pension
plan terminations, leases, insurance claims, and other de
scribed transactions which occur less frequently than those
listed in Table 2-5. Examples of receivables shown as current
assets follow.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
D (In part): Taxes
The Tax Reform Act of 1986 (the Act) permits us to obtain a
refund of 50% of our unused investment tax credits from our
steel and steel related businesses at December 3 1 , 1986 by
carrying the credits back against taxes paid in the prior 15
years. Under the Act, we are entitled to a refund of approx
imately $130 million. W e expect to receive the refund in early
1988.

DENNISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY (DEC)
1987
1986
(in thousands)

TABLE 2-5: CURRENT RECEIVABLES
1987

1986

1985

1984

Accounts receivable.............
Receivables........................
Accounts and notes receiva
ble..................................
Trade accounts receivable....

228
157

237
150

222
168

210
171

108
107

102
111

106
104

115
104

Total Companies...........

600

600

600

600

Trade Receivable Captions

Receivables Other Than
Trade Receivables
Tax refund claims................
Contracts ...........................
Investees ...........................
Installment notes or accounts
Sale of assets......................
Employees.........................

Number of Companies
68
45
33
9
9
9

67
51
27
14
13
7

84
48
34
18
11
6

73
44
38
21
16
9

Current Assets:
Cash and marketable securities...................
Trade accounts receivable, less allowance of
$3,143 ($3,445 in 1986) for doubtful
accounts................................................
Refundable income taxes............................
Inventories:
Finished products...................................
in process..............................................
Raw materials and supplies.....................
Total inventories....................................
Prepaid expenses and other current assets...
Total Current Assets...................................

$ 59,609

$ 46,895

124,348
10,769

118,360

44,515
29,058
24,969
98,542
11,512
304,780

42,308
28,363
27,871
98,542
15,564
279,361

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note M (in part): Income Taxes
At December 31, 1987, the Company was eligible for in
come tax refunds of $10,769,000 primarily resulting from the
fourth quarter losses on the sale of Geha-Werke GmbH and
the redemption of the 5⅛ % SFr bonds. Accordingly, this
amount appears on the consolidated balance sheet as Re
fundable Income Taxes.
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LEE PHARMACEUTICALS (SEP)

INLAND STEEL INDUSTRIES, INC.. (DEC)
1986

1987
(in thousands)
Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents.....................
Receivables less provision for allo
wances, claims and doubtful accounts
of $28,189 and $35,428, respectively.
Investment tax credit refund (Note 13)....
Inventories............................................
Total current assets..............................

$$ 181,144

$109,491

466,569
50,000
370,399
1,068,112

440,381
345,084
894,956

Note 13 (in part): Taxes on Income
The elements of the provisions for income taxes for each of
the three years indicated below were as follows:
Dollars in Thousands
Years Ended December 31....
Continuing business seg
ments
Current taxes on income:
Federal............................
State and foreign............
Tax effect of operating loss
carryforward...................
Investment tax credit refund..
Deferred Federal income
taxes ..............................
Total for continuing busi
ness segments............

Current Assets:
Cash.........................................
Accounts receivable, less allow
ance for doubtful accounts,
$795,000 in 1987 and
$943,000 in 1986 and sales
returns allowance of
$1,167,000 in 1987 and
$635,000 in 1986..................
Income taxes receivable (Note 10)
Inventories.................................
Prepaid expenses.......................
Total Current Assets.................

$

1987

1986

299,000

$ 7,367,000

2,875,000
2,742.,000
5,691,000
539,000
12,146,000

10,056,000
2,943,000
420,000
20,786,000

Note 10 (in part): income taxes:
1987

1986

1985

$ 1,261
1,298
2,559

$2,400
118
2,518

$ —
716
716

33,294
50,000Cr.

_
$14,147Cr.

During the year ended September 3 0 , 1987, the Company
realized a tax benefit of $1,730,000 for federal tax purposes
and $1,287,000 for financial statement purposes due to the
utilization of a net operating loss carryback. In addition, the
Company will receive approximately $1,012,000 in tax re
funds due to overpayment of estimated tax payments.

H. H. ROBERTSON COMPANY (DEC)

_
—

569Cr.
$1,949

1987
1986
(Thousands)

—

878Cr.
$162Cr.

For tax purposes, the Company generated approximately
$16.3 million and $33.3 million of consolidated taxable income
in 1987 and 1986, respectively, and incurred a consolidated
loss of approximately $157.5 million in 1985. The Company
had net operating loss carryforwards totaling $619.5 million on
December 31, 1987. These carryforwards, if not utilized to
offset taxable income, will expire at the end of the indicated
years: $226.3 million in 1997, $204.2 million in 1998, $33.0
million in 1999, and $156.0 million in 2000. On December 31,
1987, the Company also had investment tax credit and other
general business credit carryfowards for tax purposes which
aggregated approximately $134.1 million. Under a transition
rule in the Tax Reform Act of 1986, major steel companies,
including the Company, may e lect to surrender their regular
investment tax credit carryfowards in exchange for a cash
refund of as much as 50 percent of such credits. The Company
will make this election, which is deemed a payment against
1987 federal income tax liabilities. The e lection will encom
pass approximately $100 million of eligible investment tax
credit carryfowards, which are included in the $134 million
carryforward described above. The resuiting refund of $50
million was included in the 1987 statement of operations. The
refund is expected in 1988 and must be committed to reinvest
ment in and modernization of the steel business.

Current assets:
Cash..........................................................
Temporary investments—at cost.................

$ 7,364
2,552

2,817
1,090

Accounts and notes receivable, less allo
wance for doubtful accounts: 1987,
$5,131; 1986, $4,689 ............................

135,337

146,960

Inventories:
Finished products...................................
Work in process.....................................
Materials and supplies............................
Total inventories....................................
Refundable income taxes............................
Net assets of discontinued operations..........
Other.........................................................

7,601
19,996
31,382
58,979
3,473
27,762
4,745

Total current assets....................................

240,212

11,472
17,162
30,682
59,316
3,721
12,263
10,315
236,482

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
8 (in part): Taxes On Income
Refundable income taxes at December 3 1 , 1987 and 1986
included in the consolidated balance sheet represent primarily
the tax loss carryback benefits resulting from 1986 and 1985
operating losses.
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

Contracts
HERCULES INCORPORATED (DEC)

Accounts Receivable (in part):
1987
1986
(in thousands)

Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents.....................
Accounts and notes receivable
Customers, trade..............................
Other ...............................................
Less allowance for doubtful accounts.....
Total Accounts and Notes Receivable..
Inventories
Finished products.............................
Materials, supplies and work in process.............................................
Total Inventories................................
Total Current Assets..............................

$ 694,489

$

55,539

501,026
200,691
701,717
5,091
696,626

440,364
132,857
573,221
5,433
567,788

170,401

244,683

231,951
402,352
1,793,467

211,811
456,494
1,079,821

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
10. Accounts Receivable
Customer accounts receivable include amounts under long
term contracts and subcontracts (principally with the U.S.
Government or U.S. Government contractors) of $159,434 at
December 31, 1987 and $133,874 at December 31, 1986.
Included in these amounts are unbilled accounts receivable of
$91,627 and $57,200, respectively, representing recoverable
costs and accrued profits which will be billed in accordance
with contract terms and delivery schedules. Amounts included
in accounts receivable representing retainages under con
tracts, amounts subject to further negotiations, or amounts
which will not be collected within one year are not significant.
Long-term U.S. Government contracts and subcontracts
are subject to termination by the Government; however, in
these circumstances an equitable settlement of work per
formed is negotiated. Additionally, certain contracts are sub
ject to renegotiation.
Accounts receivable “other” at December 31, 1987 in
cludes a note from Himont Incorporated, in the amount of
$70,000, which resulted from the contribution of working cap
ital at the company’s formation.

NORTHROP CORPORATION (DEC)
1987
1986
($ in millions)
$

Accounts receivable at December 3 1 , 1987, are expected to
be collected in 1988, except for approximately $40.3 million
due in 1989 and $37.1 million due in 1990 and later. These
amounts principally relate to several long-term contracts with
the U.S. Government. The amount shown as due from the sale
of a subsidiary was collected January 19, 1988.
Progress payments are received on a number of fixed-price
contracts accounted for using the cost-to-cost type of percen
tage-of-completion method.

(Dollars in thousands)

Current assets:
Cash..........................................................
Accounts receivable....................................
Inventoried costs........................................
Prepaid expenses........................................
Total current assets....................................

Unbilled amounts represent sales for which billings have not
been presented to customers at year-end, including differ
ences between actual and estimated overhead and margin
rates. These amounts are usually billed and collected within
one year. The amount shown as due upon availability of funds
represents costs incurred on the Advanced Tactical Fighter
contract beyond the level of funding allocated to the contract
through December 3 1 , 1987. It is expected that the company
will be financing the U.S. Government on this contract through
1989. Amounts due upon completion of contracts are retained
by customers until work is completed and customer accept
ance is obtained.

5.0
905.2
623.6
32.9
1,566.7

$

4.8
620.3
505.9
29.5
1,160.5

Allowances for doubtful amounts represent mainly esti
mates of overhead type costs which may not be successfully
negotiated and collected upon settlement of disputes.
Accounts receivable were composed of the following:

$ in millions
Due from U.S. Government, long-term contracts:
Current accounts
Billed.........................................................
Unbilled.....................................................
Due upon availability of funds.........................
Due upon contract completion.........................
Less progress payments received.....................

1987

1986

$ 188.1
1,090.7
72.2
38.3
1,389.3
552.7

$193.5
484.7

Due from other customers, long-term contracts:
Current accounts
Billed.........................................................
Unbilled.....................................................
Due upon contract completion.........................
Total due, long-term contracts........................
Trade and other accounts receivable:
Due from U.S. Government.............................
Due from other customers..............................
Due from sale of subsidiary.............................
Total due, trade and other..............................
Less allowances for doubtful amounts.............
$

836.6

27.0
705.2
106.5
598.7

30.7
2.8
.7
34.2
870.8

27.0
.7
.7
28.4
627.1

67.0
11.7
28.5
107.2
978.0
72.8
905.2

35.6
16.7
52.3
679.4
59.1
$620.3
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R eceivables

THE LTV CORPORATION (DEC)
1987

1986

(in millions)
Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents........................... $ 585.4
$
Receivables, less allowance for doubtful
accounts of $37.7 in 1987 and $47.7 in
1986 ..........................................................
784.1
Inventories;
Products.....................................................
721.5
Contracts in progress, less progress pay
ments received of $466.2 in 1987 and
$555.4 in 1986..................................
297.0
Materials, purchased parts and supplies...

356.6
1,375.1

612.4

769.6

MARTIN MARIETTA CORPORATION (DEC)
753.1
1987
(add 000)
204.9

333.4
1,291.4

Less—Amount to reduce certain inventor
ies to LIFO value..................................
(135.9) (150.7)
Total inventories....................................
1,239.2
1,140.7
Other current assets........................................
92.3
79.2
Total Current Assets........................................

2,701.0

2,601.9

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Current Assets (in part)
Receivables
Approximately $167 million and $186 million of receivables
at December 3 1 , 1987 and 1986, respectively, relate to long
term contracts, substantially all of which is due or billable
within one year. Unbilled receivables at December 3 1 , 1987
and 1986, nearly all of which were billed subsequent to yearend, were not significant. There were no significant amounts
included in receivables for claims subject to uncertainty as to
realization.

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION
(DEC)

Cash..............................................................
Marketable securities at cost, which approxi
mates market, including cash equivalents of
$950.3 and $266.6 ....................................
Customer receivables (note 4).........................
Inventories.....................................................
Costs of uncompleted contracts in excess of re
lated billings..............................................
Prepaid and other current assets......................
Total current assets........................................

Customer receivables included $92 million at December 31,
1987, representing the sales value of material shipped under
long-term contracts but not billed to the customer. Collection
of these receivables, which will be billed upon shipment of
major components of the contract, is expected to be substan
tially completed within one year.

Current Assets;
Cash and cash equivalents.....................
Receivables..........................................
Inventories............................................
Other current assets..............................
Total Current Assets..............................

1,206.1
1,947.9
1,237.5

434.4
1,905.2
1,161.6

247.0
652.6
5,519.8

229.8
741.2
4,635.3

Note 4: Customer Receivables
Allowances for doubtful accounts of $21.5 million and $19.5
million at December 31, 1987 and 1986 were deducted from
customer receivables.

$ 194,995
421,602
363,993
24,786
1,005,376

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note C: Receivables
1987

1986
(add 000)

Receivables under long-term contracts;
United States Government;
Amounts billed......................................
Unbilled costs and accrued profits..........
Amounts withheld, due upon completion
of contracts.....................................
Other customers;
Amounts billed......................................
Unbilled costs and accrued profits..........
Total receivables under long-term con
tracts............................................
Less noncurrent amounts..................
Commercial accounts receivable.................
Notes and other current receivables............

1987
1986
(in millions)
$ 228.7
$ 163.1

$ 153,525
555,092
369,406
52,137
1,130,160

1986

Less allowances........................................
Total................................................

$158,082
351,188

$118,522
236,451

13,729
522,999

9,800
364,773

22,132
86,527

20,374
57,308

631,658
167,541
464,117
80,326
16,327
560,770
5,678
$555,092

442,455
107,039
335,416
77,022
13,446
425,884
4,282
$421,602

Unbilled costs and accrued profits will be billed on the basis
of contract terms and delivery schedules. Amounts billable
after one year are classified as noncurrent and are included in
other noncurrent assets. The provision for uncollectible re
ceivables was $2,090,000 in 1987, $3,290,000 in 1986, and
$4,110,000 in 1985.
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Receivables From Investees/Affiliates

Sale Of Assets

CLARK EQUIPMENT COMPANY (DEC)

GENERAL HOST CORPORATION (JAN)
1987

1987
1988
(in thousands)

1986

(in thousands)
Current Assets:
Cash and cash equivalents...........................
Accounts and notes receivable, less allo
wance for doubtful accounts of $4.3 mil
lion for each year...................................
Accounts receivable from associated com
panies....................................................
Inventories................................................
Investment in discontinued finance sub
sidiaries ................................................
Other current assets...................................
Total current assets....................................

$115,599

$ 58,484

63,044

34,819

15,543
157,974

6,538
155,731

21,511
17,952
391,623

198,903
10,303
464,778

PITNEY BOWES INC. (DEC)

$ 18,124

$ 15,656

76,277

52,569

412,643
52,377
381,175
22,548
963,144

321,667
42,804
341,740
17,148
791,584

$ 34,495
136,200

22,000
7,766

40,473

Prepaid expenses.....................................

77,007
77,007
4,888

Total current assets..................................

206,423

24,635
89,737
114,372
6,073
331,613

Note 2 (in part): Discontinued Operations
On February 2 3 , 1988 General Host completed the sale of
its American Salt Company for $22,000,000 in cash, including
$1,800,000 for a three-year non-competition agreement with
the buyer, and an 11½ % subordinated note in the principal
amount of approximately $10,200,000. After discounting the
note to its estimated fair value and providing for certain costs
and other obligations in connection with the sale, no gain was
recognized.

M/A-COM, INC. (SEP)
1987
1986
(in thousands)

PUBLIX SUPER MARKETS, INC. (DEC)
1987

1986

(in thousands)
Current Assets:
Cash and cash equivalents...........................
Marketable securities, at lower of cost or
market value..........................................
Receivables from associated companies
(note 3)..................................................

$ 14,494
80,268

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
1987
1986
(in thousands)

Current assets:
Cash..........................................................
Short-term investments, at cost which
approximates market..............................
Accounts receivable, less allowances: 1987,
$19,722; 1986, $15,799 ........................
Receivables from finance subsidiaries..........
Inventories................................................
Other current assets and prepayments........
Total current assets....................................

Current assets:
Cash........................................................
Marketable securities...............................
Proceeds received February 23, 1988 from
sale of American Salt Company............
Accounts and notes receivable..................
Inventories:
Raw materials and supplies..................
Merchandise and finished products.......

$63,283

63,097

89,869

69,426

2,243

1,010

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
3. Transactions with Associated Companies
The Company warehouses and distributes merchandise to
three supermarkets owned by corporations which are con
trolled by members of the Board of Directors and officers of the
Company. These transactions are priced at invoice cost, and
the Company receives purchase discounts and other rebates
or allowances, estimated at approximately $515,000 in 1987,
$509,000 in 1986 and $511,000 in 1985, as compensation for
the services performed. Such compensation, which is not
material to the Company’s operations, is treated as a reduc
tion of cost of merchandise sold.
See note 8 for information on equipment leases with associ
ated companies.

Current assets:
Cash and marketable securities...................
Receivable from sale of business.................
Accounts receivable, less allowance for
doubtful accounts of $3,833 and $3,787,
respectively............................................
Unbilled revenue under customer contracts...
Inventories................................................
Other current assets...................................
Net assets of discontinued operations..........
Total current assets....................................

$ 87,644
110,000

83,752
36,288
77,887
7,797
—
403,368

$290,759
—

116,943
78,114
108,586
8,054
59,225
661,681

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 2 (in part): Restructuring Activities and Unusual Items:
During fiscal 1987, the Company continued the strategic
reevaluation of its businesses which began in fiscal 1986. The
objective was to refocus its resources on those markets and
opportunities which are expected to provide the most potential
for long-term growth and return.

Discontinued Operations
In the fourth quarter of 1987 the Company sold M/A-COM
Telecommunications, Inc. (MTEL) for approximately $110 mil
lion, substantially all of which was collected subsequent to
year-end. Final settlement is subject to satisfaction of certain
conditions of the s a l e . . . .
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Receivables

Installment Receivables
GROLIER INCORPORATED (DEC)
1987
Cash and short-term investments.......................
Accounts receivable:
Installment sales contracts, less unearned fi
nance charges—1987, $15,006; 1986,
$13,245 (note 1)....................................
Trade and other.........................................
Less allowance for doubtful accounts and re
turns .....................................................
Inventories:
Paper, cloth, and books in process............
Finished books............................................
Other merchandise......................................
Prepaid promotion and other expenses..........
Total current assets........................................

1986

(in thousands)
$ 10,684 $ 8,313

140,792
85,434
226,226

131,482
53,193
184,675

37,982
188,244

32,529
152,146

15,666
45,429
8,995
70,090
39,925
308,943

14,031
36,557
4,592
55,180
32,967
248,606

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1 (in part): Accounting Policies
Installment sales co ntracts receivable due after one year
are included in current assets in accordance with recognized
trade practice. The portion that will not be collected during
1988 is estimated at 27 percent, or $42,000,000. Based on its
collection and return experience on installment sales con
tracts and trade receivables, the Company has provided an
allowance for possible losses by charges to results of opera
tions.

Pension Plan Termination
GTI CORPORATION (DEC)
1987

1986

(thousands)
Current Assets:
Cash and marketable securities...................
Receivables, less allowances of $42,000 and
$182,000...............................................
Receivable from terminated pension plans
(Note 9 ) ................................................
Income taxes receivable..............................
Inventories:
Raw materials and supplies.....................
Work in process....................................
Finished goods.......................................
Prepaids....................................................
Total Current Assets...................................

$ 6,402

$ 169

2,673

1,944

712
—

394

768
1,015
480
2,263
158
12,208

1,139
709
259
2,107
175
4,789

—

Note 9 (in part): Pension and Employee Incentive Plans:
In September, 1986, the Board of Directors authorized the
termination of the Company’s noncontributory, defined benefit

pension plans for salaried and hourly employees effective
December 1, 1986. Participants in the plan became fully
vested at that date. In 1987, the Pension Benefit Guaranty
Corporation and the IRS approved termination of the plans.
Accordingly, the Company paid the participants their benefits
and recorded a nonrecurring gain, net of excise tax, of
$445,000. In January, 1988, the excess assets of the plans
were paid to the Company. Pension costs charged to opera
tions in 1986 and 1985 were not significant.

QUANEX CORPORATION (OCT)
1987
1986
(In thousands)
Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents...........................
Accounts receivable, less allowance for
doubtful accounts of $2,420,000 in 1987
and $1,956,000 in 1986.........................
Receivable from pension obligation settle
ment (Note 8 ) ........................................
Refundable income taxes............................
Inventories................................................
Deferred income taxes.................................
Prepaid expenses........................................
Total current assets....................................

$ 20,523

$ 8,552

46,019

33,523

2,510
226
38,847
2,109
867
111,101

—
263
34,160
1,031
656
78,185

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
8. Pension Obligation Settlement
During the third and fourth quarters of 1987, the Company
terminated and reestablished three noncontributory defined
benefit pension plans. Annuities were purchased to settle
pension obligations under the terminated plans and excess
pension assets were returned to the Company. As a result, the
Company received $18,428,000 in cash, recognized a gain of
$ 8 ,6 3 0 ,0 0 0 , accrued related federal excise taxes of
$ 1 ,8 7 3 ,0 0 0 , and recorded deferred pension credits of
$7,925,000. Cash of $2,510,000 was returned to the Com
pany during the first quarter of fiscal 1988.
In October, 1985 three of the non-contributory defined ben
efit pension plans sponsored by the Company were termin
ated and similar plans were reestablished. This action pro
vided for the settlement of accumulated benefit obligations by
the purchase of annuity contracts for each covered employee.
Gains of $5,798,000 and $4,991,000 were recognized in 1986
and 1985, respectively, based on the pro-rata portion of pen
sion obligations settled to total terminated plan obligations
before settlement. The Company received $20,173,000 in
cash as a result of the return of excess pension plan assets
during fiscal 1986. Principally due to investment appreciation,
excess pension assets exceeded estimates recorded in 1985.
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Litigation Settlement

RECEIVABLES USED FOR FINANCING

MINNTECH CORPORATION (MAR)

Tabie 2-6 shows that the 1987 annual reports of 129 survey
companies disclosed either the sale of receivables or the
pledging of receivables as collateral. The reporting and disclo
sure requirements of Statement of Financial Accounting
Standards No. 77 apply to receivables sold with recourse after
December 31, 1983.

Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents.....................
Accounts receivable, less allowance for
doubtful accounts of $30,000............
Note receivable (note L )........................
Inventories
Finished goods..................................
Materials and work-in-process...........
Prepaid expenses..................................
Total Current Assets..................................

1987

1986

$3,625,639

$4,641,738

1,602,077
325,000

1,300,096
—

983,378
613,527
199,495
7,349,116

1,091,184
565,850
153,890
7,752,758

In July 1986 the Company filed a trade secrets lawsuit
against a former employee and another company. As part of
an out-of-court settlement in December 1986, the Company
received a $500,000 non-interest bearing promissory note. In
March 1987 the debtor defaulted, and the Company wrotedown the value of the note which resulted in a $75,000 charge
to fourth quarter operations. In May 1987 the Company
accepted $325,000 in cash as final payment of the balance
due on the note. This litigation resulted in a gain of approx
imately $131,000, consisting of adjusted income from the
settlement less legal and other litigation expenses.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 2. Receivables
Genesco sells a substantial portion of its accounts receiv
able to Genesco Financial Corporation (GFC), a whollyowned consolidated subsidiary. The receivable amounts be
low include amounts sold to G FC as follows: 1988—
$31,137,000; 1987— $41,778,000.
In Thousands
Trade accounts receivable................................
Miscellaneous receivables...............................
Total receivables.............................................
Allowance for bad debts and cash discounts.....
Net Receivables..............................................

TABLE 2-6: RECEIVABLES USED FOR FINANC
ING

Total References...........

Receivables Sold To Finance Subsidiaries
GENESCO INC. (JAN)

Note L—Income From Settlement of Litigation

Receivables sold to finance
subsidiaries.....................
Receivables sold to independent entities...................
Receivables used as collateral

Examples of disclosures made in the reports of the survey
companies financing receivables follow. Examples of receiv
ables sold with recourse are also presented in connection with
Table 1-11.

1988
$55,113
2,578
57,691
(3,221)
$54,470

1987
$50,236
245
50,481
(3,824)
$46,657

XEROX CORPORATION (DEC)

1987

1986

1985

1984

50

56

60

59

47
40

47
35

46
26

38
29

137

138

132

126

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
6 (in part): Other Investments, at equity

Reference to receivable
financing........................
No reference to receivable
financing........................

129

132

125

118

471

468

475

482

Total Companies...........

600

600

600

600

Xerox Canada Finance Inc. (XCFI) is wholly owned by
Xerox Canada Inc. (XCI), a consolidated subsidiary of the
Company. XCFI is engaged in financing accounts receivable
arising out of equipment sales by XCI and is in the business of
financing leases for third parties. Trade receivables and salestype leases amounting to $341 million and $300 million were
sold or transferred to XCFI from XCI during 1987 and 1986,
respectively. During 1987 the Company’s equity in XCFI in
creased primarily due to X C I’s investment of $67 million in a
new series of XCFI’s preferred stock.
As of December 31, 1987 the Company, through RXL,
organized fourteen international finance companies which are
referred to as the Rank Xerox Leasing International Com
panies (RXLI) whose purpose is to finance the Rank Xerox
Companies’ sales of Xerox equipment in a manner similar to
the financing activities of XCFI. During 1987 the Company’s
equity in RXLI increased primarily due to RXL’s aggregate
investment of $59 million in the various RXLI companies.
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Receivables Sold To Independent Entities

Note I: Accounts and Notes Receivable (in millions)

FMC CORPORATION (DEC)
1987
1986
(In thousands)
Current assets
Cash............................................... .....
Marketable securities.......................
Trade receivables, net (Note 3)........
Inventories......................................
Other current assets....... ................
Deferred income taxes.....................
Total current assets........................

$

10,736
173,825
261,021
413,663
88,799
121,786
1,069,830

$

9,554
174,647
185,544
428,290
167,417
135,795
1,101,247

Note 3. Trade receivables
Trade receivables do not contain any material amounts
representing unbilled receivables under long-term contracts,
receivables collectible over a period in excess of one year,
receivables billed under retainage provisions of contracts or
similar items whose determination or ultimate realization is
uncertain.
As part of the recapitalization, the company entered into an
eight year floating rate $300 million revolving receivables
purchase agreement. Under the terms of the agreement,
domestic trade receivables are sold at a discount without
recourse based upon an interest rate of adjusted London
Interbank Offered Rate (LIBOR) plus ⅝ percent. The com
pany has entered into $300 million of interest rate swap agree
ments maturing from June 1991 to May 1993 which effectively
cap the discount rate. In 1987 the effective interest rate,
including the cost of the interest rate swaps, was 10.1 percent
(10.3 percent in 1986). At December 3 1 , 1987, $259.4 million
of domestic trade receivables were sold under the agreement.
The company maintains an allowance for doubtful accounts
based upon the expected collectibility of all trade receivables,
including receivables discounted with recourse. A summary of
activity in the allowance for doubtful accounts is shown as
follows:
(In thousands)
1987
1986
Balance at beginning of year.
$11,132
$11,182
Provision for doubtful
accounts........................
1,783
1,097
Receivables written off as un
collectible, net of recover
ies........................................
(2,127) (1,147)
Balance at end of year..........
$10,788
$11,132

1985
$ 9,247
4,888

(2,953)
$11,182

THE BFGOODRICH COMPANY (DEC)
1987
1986
(in millions)
Current Assets
Cash..........................................................
Marketable securities, at cost which approxi
mates market.........................................
Accounts and notes receivable—Note I .........
Inventories.................................................
Prepaid expenses........................................
Total Current Assets...................................

$ 28.9

$ 26.8

82.0
264.4
317.5
14.0
706.8

25.1
263.0
284.9
11.9
611.7

“Accounts and notes receivable” as shown in the Consoli
dated Balance Sheet is net of allowances for doubtful receiv
ables of $8.2 and $6.6 at December 31, 1987 and 1986,
respectively. In 1987, BFGoodrich entered into a five-year
arrangement under which it has the right to sell an undivided
interest in a designated pool of trade accounts receivable
whereby the Company may receive up to a maximum of $50.0
on an ongoing basis. At December 3 1 , 1987, $50.0 in receiv
ables has been sold pursuant to this arrangement. The dis
count on sales of receivables throughout 1987 amounted to
$2.5 and is included in “Other income (loss)— net.”

MANPOWER INC. (FEB)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
4. Sale of Accounts Receivable
During 1987 and 1986, the Company sold approximately
$10,000,000 and $19,000,000, respectively, of its accounts
receivable to a bank. Discounts on the sales were recognized
as expense in the fiscal year of the sale and were not material.
The Company acts as a collection agent and is required to
remit collections over a six-month period; the aggregate bal
ance of accounts sold in 1987 that remained uncollected at
March 2 5 , 1987, the first settlement date, was approximately
$2,785,000.

PENNWALT CORPORATION (DEC)
1987
1986
(Thousands)
Current assets
Cash..........................................................
$ 4,858
Short-term investments at cost, which
approximates market..............................
48,544
Receivables, net of allowance for doubtful
accounts of $4,777,000 and $4,109,000:
Trade.....................................................
177,796
Other.....................................................
28,728
Inventories....................................................
195,249
Prepaid expenses........................................
11,915
Net assets of discontinued operations..........
39,119
Total current assets........................................
506,209

$ 11,510
49,053

176,909
16,794
160,548
13,266
42,451
470,531

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
4. Sale of Receivables Program
During 1987, the Company entered into an agreement to
sell, for a period of up to five years, undivided participation
interests in designated pools of receivables, with limited re
course, in an amount not to exceed $40,000,000 at any one
time. Participation interests in new receivables may be sold as
collections reduce previously sold participation interests. The
participation interests are sold at a discount which is included
in other income in the consolidated statements of operations.
At December 31, 1987, trade receivables as shown in the
consolidated balance sheet were net of $37,011,000, repre
senting receivable interests sold under this program.
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TRINOVA CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
4—Accounts Receivable
In 1987, the Company entered into multiyear agreements
with financial institutions to sell certain trade accounts receiv
able, up to a maximum of $80,000,000, with limited recourse
provisions. At Decem ber 31, 1987, $73,572,000 of trade
accounts receivable had been sold under these agreements.

1987
1986
(In thousands)

Less estimated amount uncollectible.....
Inventories:
Coal....................................................
Other...................................................
Prepaid expenses.................................
Total current assets.............................

Receivables Used As Collateral
ARMCO INC. (DEC)

THE PITTSTON COMPANY (DEC)

Current assets:
Cash........................................................ ..
Short-term investments (Note 2 )..............
Accounts receivable:
Trade (Note 3)......................................
Other...................................................

the agreement, the company also acts as an agent for the
purchaser by performing record-keeping and collection func
tions on the participation interest sold. The costs associated
with the sale, which approximate the purchaser’s cost of
issuing commercial paper plus ¾ of 1 percent, are accumu
lated on a daily basis and reflected as a reduction in sales
value.

$ 13,474
5,468

9,176
6,294

235,425
15,730
251,155
13,637
237,518

160,854
15,152
176,006
5,762
170,244

32,011
11,934
43,945
15,192
315,597

31,039
14,558
45,597
11,913
243,224

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
3. Accounts Receivable—Trade
In June 1985, the Company entered into an agreement
whereby it has the right to sell certain coal receivables, with
limited recourse, to a financial institution from time to time until
June 3 0 , 1988. The maximum amount of outstanding receiv
ables that may be owned by the financial institution at any one
time is $35,000,000. The Company sold total coal receivables
of approximately $89,000,000 In 1987, $150,000,000 In 1986
and $189,000,000 in 1985 under the agreement. As of De
cem ber 3 1 , 1987 and 1986, receivables sold totalling
$23,160,000 and $7,400,000, respectively, remained to be
collected.

1987
1986
(in millions)
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents (includes res
tricted cash of $15.7 for 1987 and $86.2
for 1986)...............................................
Accounts and notes receivable
Trade (less allowance for doubtful
accounts of $18.3 for 1987 and $31.7
for 1986) (Note 4)..............................
Other.....................................................
Tax refunds receivable.................................
Inventories................................................
Net current assets of discontinued Fabricated
Products and Services segment..............
Total current assets....................................

Accounts Receivable (in part)
In July 1987, the company entered into a five-year agree
ment with a financial institution whereby it can sell on an
ongoing basis and without recourse up to $60 million of an
undivided interest in designated receivables. At July 3 1 , 1987,
the company had sold a $40 million interest in receivables
under this agreement. An undivided fractional interest in new
invoices is sold daily to maintain the participation interest at
$40 million, which amount changes from time to time as collec
tions reduce the previously sold participation interest. Under

$270.6

312.9
45.5
104.7
288.5

259.3
44.4
—
321.8

—
1,162.9

53.4
949.5

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(Dollars in millions)

Note 4 (In part): Notes Payable and Long-Term Debt
In D ecem ber, 1987, Arm co’s C redit A greem ent was
amended to provide for a credit facility for borrowings up to
$100.0 on a revolving credit basis until December 3 1 , 1988.
Any borrowings under the Credit Agreement are collateral
ized, under a Security Agreement, with certain Armco domes
tic receivables and inventories and are subject to certain
collateral coverage ratio requirements. At December 31,
1987, Armco had utilized $16.2 of the credit facility for letters of
credit.

CMI CORPORATION (DEC)
1987
1986
(in thousands)

ROHR INDUSTRIES, INC. (JUL)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

$ 411.3

Current Assets
Cash, including certificate of deposit of $675
in 1987 and $675 in 1986.......................
Receivables, less allowance for doubtful
accounts of $356 in 1987 and $406 in
1986 .....................................................
Inventories
Finished equipment.................................
Work in process....................................
Raw materials and parts.........................
Other current assets...................................
Total Current Assets...................................

$ 1,952

$ 1,442

16,136

20,579

4,441
6,486
26,513
37,440
879
56,407

5,759
7,424
28,209
41,392
920
64,333
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4

(in part): Long-Term Debt and Notes Payable

Long-term debt at December 31 is summarized as follows;
(Dollars In Thousands)
Prime plus 2% note, payable through December
1991..........................................................
Prime plus 1¼% note, payable through April
1989..........................................................
6% to 11¾% notes, collateralized by real
estate, inventory and equipment mortgage
notes and lease-purchase obligations, pay
able through 1999......................................
Other..............................................................
Less current maturities...................................

1987

1986

$7,412

$ 7,500

2,319

6,608

U N IT E D F O O D S , IN C . (F E B )

11,610
1,535
22,876
3,230
$19,646

9,912
1,710
25,730
3,326
$22,404

In September 1985, the Company entered into a line-ofcredit and promissory note agreement, as amended, with a
lending agency whereby a $22,000 ,000 line-of-credit and a
$10,000,000 promissory note were established. The line-ofcredit and promissory note bear interest at the higher of 2%
above the prime rate or 2% above the average quoted rate for
30-day dealer commercial paper as determined by the lending
agency. The initial term of the line-of-credit is 18 months with
automatic renewals of successive 18 month periods. Borrow
ings under the line-of-credit are limited to a collateral base
(certain inventory and receivables) and require a minimum of
$5,00 0 ,000 to be outstanding at all times. Borrowings under
this line amounted to $6,698,000 at December 3 1 , 1987 and
$12,100,000 at December 3 1 , 1986, and are included in short
term borrowings. The promissory note was amended to
$9,266,117 on January 9 , 1987 and is due in 60 equal monthly
payments commencing in January 1987. In addition, RayGo,
a subsidiary of the Company (see note 2), has a $9,000,000
revolving credit loan agreement with a bank. The note bears
interest at the rate of 1¼ % above the prime rate and is due in
April 1989. Borrowings under the revolver are limited to a
collateral base (certain inventory and receivables). Both the
line-of-credit and promissory note agreement and revolving
credit loan agreement are collateralized by all receivables,
inventory, equipment, real estate and certain intangibles. The
agreements contain covenants requiring certain levels of net
worth, working capital, debt to net worth, and asset additions
and dispositions.
K A L V E R C O R P O R A T IO N (M A R )
1987
Current Assets:
Cash....................................................
Accounts receivable, less allowance for
doubtful accounts of $94,000 and
$101,000, respectively (Note C).........
Inventories............................................
Prepaid expenses..................................
Total Current Assets..............................

tially all accounts receivable, inventories, intangibles and
property and equipment are pledged as collateral under the
revolving credit loan and long-term debt arrangements.

1986

$1,090,730

$1,442,480

3,683,864
1,045,836
414,481
6,234,911

2,738,037
842,659
407,811
5,430,987

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
C (in part): Revolving Credit Loan and Long-Term Debt:
Collateral; At March 2 8 , 1987 and March 2 9 , 1986, substan-

Current Assets
Cash.........................................
Accounts and notes receivable,
less allowance of $58,793 and
$330,268 for possible losses
(Note 3).................................
Inventories.................................
Prepaid expenses and miscel
laneous..................................
Total Current Assets...................

1987

1986

617,612

$ 1,754,677

13,868,560
32,515,781

14,656,867
36,676,691

1,658,563
48,660,516

2,125,394
55,213,629

$

Note 3 (in part): Long-Term Debt
Long-term debt consists of the following:
February 28,
1987
Notes and contracts:
Revolving credit note to bank col
lateralized by trade receivables
and inventories; borrowing
limit $55,000,000; due Novem
ber 1989, with interest at the
bank’s base rate (7.5% at
February 28, 1987) plus 1%...
First mortgage notes due May
2003......................................
Industrial revenue bonds, due on
September 1, 1995 with in
terest payable quarterly at 55%
of prime (currently 4.13%) and
collateralized by an irrevocable
letter of credit........................
7 to 10% mortgage notes due to
1999......................................
7¾% note due to former owner
of acquired company.............
Deferred compensation contracts
with interest to 10.3%............
Total notes and contracts.......
Capital lease obligations:
4⅝% to 6¼% mortgage revenue
bonds due to 1989 .................
4¼% to 7¾% capital lease
obligations due to 1993..........
Total capital lease obligations..
Totals....................................
Less current maturities...................
Long-term debt..............................

$ 3,939,948

$

1986

—

5,061,818

5,617,373

5,000,000

5,000,000

2,437,539

3,217,941

—

350,706

805,079
17,244,384

806,802
14,992,822

670,000

2,780,000

142,493
812,493
18,056,877
1,731,294
$16,325,583

272,564
3,052,564
18,045,386
2,550,699
$15,494,687
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ALLOWANCE FOR DOUBTFUL ACCOUNTS
Table 2-7 summarizes the captions used by the survey
companies to describe an allowance for doubtful accounts.
APB Opinion No. 12 states that such allowances should be
deducted from the related receivables and appropriately dis
closed.
Approximately 6% of the survey companies, in addition to
deducting an allowance for doubtful accounts from receiv
ables, also deducted amounts for unearned discounts or fi
nance charges or sale returns.

TABLE 2-7: DOUBTFUL ACCOUNT CAPTIONS
1987

1986

1985

1984

273
160
26

275
151
27

283
151
30

279
151
30

a c c o u n ts .....................
Reserve .........................
Reserve fo r doubtful

9
17

7
17

10
22

11
21

a c c o u n ts .....................

7
18
510

10
20
507

7
17
520

7
15
514

Receivables shown net........
No reference to doubtful
accounts........................

22

15

11

10

68

78

69

76

Total Companies...........

600

600

600

600

Allowance fo r doubtful
a c c o u n ts .....................
A llow an ce .......................
Allowance fo r losses ...........
Allowance fo r uncollectible

Other caption titles...............

INVENTORIES
Chapter 4 of ARB No. 43 states that the “primary basis of
accounting for inventories is co s t. . . ” and “a departure from
the cost basis of pricing the inventory is required when the
utility of the goods is no longer as great as its c o s t. . . ”
Approximately 90% of the survey companies use lower of cost
or market, an acceptable basis for pricing inventories when
circumstances require a departure from cost, to price all or a
portion of their inventories.
Table 2-8 summarizes the methods used by the survey
companies to determine inventory cost and indicates the por
tion of inventory cost determined by LIFO. During 1987, 5
survey companies adopted or extended the use of LIFO and 4
survey companies discontinued using LIFO for certain or all of
their inventory. As indicated in Table 2-8, it is not uncommon
for a company to use more than one method in determining the
total cost of inventory. Methods of inventory cost determina
tion classified as Other in Table 2-8 include specific identifica
tion, accumulated costs for contracts in process, and “current
cost.”
Table 2-9 shows by industry classification the number of
companies using LIFO and the percentage relationship of
those companies using LIFO to the total number of companies
in a particular industry classification.
Sixty-one companies disclosed that certain LIFO inventory
levels were reduced with the result that net income was in
creased due to the matching of older historical cost with pres
ent sales dollars. Twenty-three companies disclosed the
effect on income from using LIFO rather than FIFO or average
cost to determine inventory cost.
Examples of disclosure and reporting practices for inven
tories follow.

TABLE 2-8: INVENTORY COST DETERMINATION
1987

Number of Companies
1985
1986

1984

Methods
393
392
216
49

393
383
223
53

402
381
223
48

400
377
223
54

All inventories......................
50% or more of inventories..
Less than 50% of inventories
Not determinable.................

18
221
86
68

23
229
74
67

26
231
83
62

26
215
82
77

Companies Using LIFO....

393

393

402

400

Last-in first-out (lifo)...........
First-in first-out (fifo)...........
Average cost.......................
Other .................................

Use of LIFO

Inventories
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LIFO
TABLE 2-9: INDUSTRY CLASSIFICATION OF
COMPANIES USING LIFO
1987
No.

AMERICAN BILTRITE INC.

1986
%*

No.

%*

4

24
17
25
9

50
67
50
65
33
100
83
80
76
91
55
96
57
89
91

Foods:
Meat products................
Dairy products..............
Canning........................
Packaged and bulk........
Baking .........................
Sugar, confections........
Beverages ........................
Tobacco products..............
Textiles.............................
Paper products..................
Printing, publishing............
Chemicals ........................
Drugs, cosmetics...............
Petroleum ........................
Rubber products................
Shoes—manufacturing,
merchandising................
Building:
Cement ........................
Roofing, wallboard.........
Heating, plumbing..........
Other ............................
Steel and iron.....................
Metal—nonferrous ............
Metal fabricating.................
Machinery, equipment and
supplies........................
Electrical equipment,
appliances.....................
Electronic equipment..........
Business equipment and
supplies........................
Containers........................
Autos and trucks (including
parts, accessories).........
Aircraft and equipment,
aerospace ......................
Railway equipment, ship
building.........................
Controls, instruments,
medical equipment,
watches and clocks........
Merchandising;
Department stores..........
Mail order stores, variety
stores.......................
Grocery stores...............
Other ............................
Motion pictures, broadcast
ing ................................
Widely diversified, or not
otherwise classified.........

41

50

42

50

Total Companies..........

393

66

393

66

4

2
2
11
1
4

6
4

50
67
50
65
33

100
86

2
2
11
1
4
5
4
19

10

80
80
96
60
92
59
93
83

5

71

5

71

2

50
90

2

9

9

10

67

1
12

50
90
33
63

15

88

15

88

11

11

19

69
90

18

69
95

27

73

26

72

9

47
26

9

10

47
32

20
24

12
23
17
27

20
11

1987
1986
(in thousands)
Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents...........................
Accounts receivable, less allowances of
$1,396 in 1987 and $1,265 in 1986 for
doubtful accounts and discounts.............
Inventories—Note C:
Finished goods.......................................
Work in process....................................
Raw materials and supplies.....................
Prepaid expenses and other current assets...
Total Current Assets...................................

$ 6,870

$ 8,482

22,037

16,755

10,456
2,133
6,443
19,032
922
48,861

9,442
3,375
4,845
17,662
594
43,493

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note A (in part): Significant Accounting Policies

8

24
75

6

30

6

7

88

19

70

18

67

5

42

5

42

2

40

4

67

11

55

10

56

4

100

4

100

2

100

2

100

12

92
67

15
4

94
67

5

4

* Percent of total number of companies for each industrial classification
included in the survey.

Inventories: Inventories are stated at the lower of cost or
market. Cost is determined by the last-in, first-out (“LIFO”)
method for all of ABI’s domestic inventories and the first-in,
first out (“FIFO”) method for the Company’s foreign sub
sidiaries.

Note C. Inventories
At December 3 1 , 1987, domestic inventories determined by
the LIFO inventory method amounted to $ 1 3 ,3 3 7 ,0 0 0
($8,643,000 at December 31, 1986). If the FIFO inventory
method, which approximates replacement cost, had been
used for these inventories, they would have been $3,033,000
and $2,459,000 greater at December 31, 1987 and 1986,
respectively.

BRUNSWICK CORPORATION (DEC)
1987
1986
(in millions)
Current assets
Cash and marketable securities, at cost,
which approximates market..................
Accounts and notes receivable, less allo
wances of $18.1 and $15.8..................
Inventories..............................................
Prepaid income taxes...............................
Prepaid expenses.....................................
Current assets.....................................

$ 3.1

$ 12.2

206.5
383.8
48.7
23.2
665.3

186.8
374.7
30.4
34.6
638.7

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1 (in part): Significant Accounting Policies
Inventories. Approximately one-half of the Company’s in
ventories are valued at last-in, first-out (LIFO) cost, which is
not in excess of market. All other inventories are valued at the
lower of first-in, first-out (FIFO) cost or market (replacement
cost or net realizable value). Inventory cost includes material,
labor and manufacturing overhead.

Section 2: Balance Sheet
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5. Inventories
At December 3 1 , 1987 and 1986, $138.7 million and $159.4
million, respectively, of inventories were valued using the
LIFO method. If the FIFO method of inventory accounting had
been used by the Company for inventories valued at LIFO,
inventories at December 31 would have been $63.7 million
and $61.2 million higher than reported for 1987 and 1986,
respectively. The FIFO cost of inventories at these dates
approximated replacement cost or net realizable value.
At December 31, 1987 and 1986, the book basis of LIFO
inventories exceeded the tax basis by approximately $6.1
million as a result of applying the provisions of Accounting
Principles Board Opinion No. 16 in various purchase business
combinations.
Inventories at December 31 consisted of the following:
(in millions)
Finished goods...............................................
Work-in-process.............................................
Raw materials................................................
Inventories*...................................................

1987
$143.6
131.1
109.1
$383.8

1986
$141.1
125.0
108.6
$374.7

*After reductions tor progress payments of $19.9 million and $17.5 mil
lion in 1987 and 1986, respectively.
W .R . G RA C E & C O . (D E C )

Inventories valued at LIFO cost comprised 23.4% of inven
tories before the LIFO adjustment of December 3 1 , 1987 and
28.7% before such adjustment at December 31, 1986.

H A M P T O N IN D U S T R IE S , IN C . (D E C )
1987
Current Assets;
Cash.........................................
Accounts receivable, less allow
ance for doubtful accounts of
$425,000 and $350,000, re
spectively ..............................
Inventories (Note B)...................
Other current assets...................
Total current assets...................

$

489,381

1986
$

833,943

21,572,927
39,079,157
411,263
61,897,290

27,722,117
40,994,120
677,825
69,883,443

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
A (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Inventories
Inventories are carried at the lower of cost or market value.
As described in Note B, the cost of substantially all inventory is
determined by the last-in, first-out (LIFO) method.

B. Inventories
1986

1987
Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents, including market
able securities of $29.3 (1986—$4.6).....
Notes and accounts receivable, less allo
wance of $24.3 (1986—$26.3)..............
Inventories................................................
Net current assets of discontinued operations
Other current assets...................................
Total Current Assets...............................

$ 151.4
826.5
629.5
72.4
42.9
1,722.7

$

92.5

665.6
563.0
133.8
41.5
1,496.4

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Note 1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting and
Financial Reporting Policies
Inventories. Inventories are stated at the lower of cost or
market. Due to the diversified nature of Grace’s operations,
several methods of determining cost are used, including firstin/first-out, average and, for substantially all United States
chemical inventories, last-in/first-out. Market value for raw and
packaging materials is based on current cost and, for other
inventory classifications, on net realizable value.

Note 4—Inventories

Finished goods..............................
Work-in-process.............................
Piece goods...................................
Supplies and other.........................

1987

1986

$27,879,447
6,017,753
6,067,998
1,028,922
$40,994,120

$26,545,823
5,840,779
5,744,510
948,045
$39,079,157

Principally all inventories are valued at the lower of last-in,
first-out (LIFO) cost or market. Information related to the firstin, first-out (FIFO) method may be useful in comparing operat
ing results to those of companies not on LIFO. On a sup
plemental basis, if inventories had been valued at the lower of
FIFO cost or market, inventories at December 2 6 , 1987 and
December 2 7 , 1986 would be approximately $45,760,000 and
$42,941,000, respectively. The LIFO valuation method had
the effect of decreasing net earnings by $510,100 ($.14 per
share) in 1987, $384,300 ($.10 per share) in 1986 and
$281,700 ($.08 per share) in 1985.
M A Y T A G C O R P O R A T IO N (D E C )
1987

1986

($ 000)

Raw and packaging materials...........................
In process.....................................................
Finished products............................................
General merchandise.......................................
Less: Adjustment of certain inventories to a
last-in/first-out (LIFO) basis........................

1987
$175.5
73.3
256.3
171.9
677.0

1986
$163.2
70.3
214.4
158.2
606.1

47.5
$629.5

43.1
$563.0

Current Assets
Cash and short-term investments................
$ 14,980
Amount due on disposition of business.......
Accounts receivable, less allowance—
(1987—$3,278; 1986—$3,861).............
204,523
Inventories................................................
260,772
Deferred income taxes.................................
31,603
Other current assets...................................
10,489
Total current assets........................................
522,367

$ 40,786
31,985
192,232
240,505
29,555
16,511
551,574
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Inventories

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (in part)
Inventories. Inventories are stated at the lower of cost
(last-in, first-out method) or market.
Inventories
Inventories consists of the following:
1987
Finished appliances.........................................
Work in process.............................................
Materials and supplies....................................

1986

FIFO

$260,772

AMP INCORPORATED AND PAMCOR, INC. (DEC)

$240,505

THE STANLEY WORKS (DEC)
1987

1986

($ 000)

$ 46,477

$ 53,097

333,112
318,101
40,802
6,075
744,567

249,541
250,732
40,847
34,439
628,656

1987

1986

(in thousands)
Current Assets:
Cash and time deposits.........................
Marketable securities, at cost, which
approximates market.........................
Receivables, less allowances of $9,717
and $9,345.......................................
Inventories—
Finished goods and work in process...
Purchased and manufactured parts.....
Raw materials...................................
Total inventories................................
Deferred income taxes...........................
Other current assets..............................
Total current assets..............................

$

57,710

$ 30,793

155,235

176,720

475,638

354,871

221,633
140,511
47,995
410,139
36,891
27,311
1,162,924

185,538
120,312
46,294
352,144
24,470
20,383
959,381

NOTES TO COMBINED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
1 (in part): Summary of Accounting Principles
Inventories— Inventories, consisting of material, labor and
overhead, are stated at the lower of first-in, first-out (FIFO)
cost or market.

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Inventories
Inventories of the parent Company and all significant inven
tories of its United States subsidiaries are priced at the lower
of last-in, first-out cost or market. The remaining inventories
are priced generally at the lower of first-in, first-out cost or
market.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note C—Inventories
The classification of inventories at the end of each year, in
thousands of dollars, was as follows:

Finished products............................................
Work in process...................
Raw materials................................................
Supplies.........................................................

If inventories valued on the LIFO method had been valued
at FIFO costs, they would have been $109,026,000 and
$105,026,000 higher than reported at January 2, 1988 and
January 3 ,1987, respectively. In 1 9 8 7 , 1986 and 1985, reduc
tions in LIFO inventories had the effect of increasing net
earnings by approximately $753,000, or $.02 per share,
$744,000, or $.02 per share and $3,391,000 or $.08 per share,
respectively.

In thousands
$144,305 $144,656
42,784
44,954
73,683
50,895

If the first-in, first-out (FIFO) method of inventory account
ing, which approximates current cost, had been used, inven
tory would have been $65,000,000 and $60,800,000 higher
than reported at December 3 1 , 1987 and 1986, respectively,

Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents...........................
Accounts and notes receivable, less allo
wance for doubtful receivables of
$11,384,000 in 1987 and $11,137,000 in
1986.....................................................
Inventories—Note C ...................................
Other current assets...................................
Net current assets of discontinued operations
Total Current Assets...................................

inventories are priced at the lower of first-in, first-out (FIFO)
cost or market.

1987
$194,153
68,274
51,091
4,583

1986
$162,910
51,412
33,925
2,485

$318,101

$250,732

Inventories in the amount of $182,689,000 at January 2,
1988 and $169,338,000 at January 3 , 1987 are priced at the
lower of last-in, first-out (LIFO) cost or market. The remaining

APPLE COMPUTER, INC. (SEP)
1987
1986
(in thousands)
Current assets:
Cash and temporary cash investments....
Accounts receivable, net of allowance for
doubtful accounts of $23,464
($21,792 in 1986).............................
Inventories............................................
Prepaid income taxes............................
Other current assets..............................
Total current assets..............................

$ 565,094

$1 576,215

405,637
225,753
48,798
62,143
1,307,425

263,126
108,680
53,029
39,884
1,040,934

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Summary of Accounting Policies (in part)
Inventories
Inventories are stated at the lower of cost or market. Cost is
computed using currently adjusted standards that approxi-
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mate actual cost on a first-in, first-out basis. Market is based
on estimated net realizable value.

NATIONAL SEMICONDUCTOR CORPORATION
(MAY)

Inventories
1987
(in millions)

Inventories consist of the following:

Purchased parts..............................................
Work in process (including material held by
subcontractors)..........................................
Finished goods...............................................

(In thousands)
1987
1986
$ 4,865 $ 14,778
23,930
176,958
$225,753

10,578
83,324
$108,680

Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents...........................
Receivables, net of allowances of $66.4;
$55.3 in 1986........................................
Inventories................................................
Deferred income tax benefits.......................
Other current assets...................................
Total Current Assets...................................

1986

$189.1

$ 21.8

269.2
270.1
53.7
42.8
824.9

220.8
205.8
66.8
34.2
549.4

EMERSON RADIO CORP. (MAR)

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

1987
1986
Current Assets:
Cash and cash equivalents:.........
$ 4,130,000
$ 7,391,000
Accounts receivable (less allow
ances for doubtful accounts of
$983,000 and $661,000 and
for sales returns of $1,255,000
and $925,000)............................
132,358,000
72,931,000
Inventories.....................................
146,437,000
68,163,000
Prepaid expenses and other cur
rent assets.............................
29,208,000
23,051,000
Total current assets........................
312,133,000 171,536,000

Note 1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Poli
cies

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note A—(in part): The Company and its Significant
Accounting Policies:

Inventories
Inventories are stated a t the low er o f standard cost, w hich
approxim ates actual co st on a first-in , first-o u t basis, o r m ar
ket.

Note 3. Inventories
At May 31 (in millions)
Raw materials................................................
Work in process.............................................
Finished goods...............................................
Total inventories.............................................

Note B—Inventories:
Inventories are summarized as follows:

Finished goods..............................
Work in process.............................
Raw materials.................................

March 31,
1987
1986
$63,386,000
$144,383,000
1,857,000
1,114,000
2,920,000
940,000
$68,163,000
$146,437,000

Work in process includes CRC units currently used in clini
cal testing and for demonstrations which will require certain
modification prior to sale. The carrying value of such units,
adjusted for estimated future modifications, amounted to
$793,000 and $1,260,000 at March 3 1 , 1987, and March 31,
1986, respectively.
Inventories are partially pledged as collateral for short-term
debt.

1986
$ 41.9
66.2
97.7
$205.8

RAYTECH CORPORATION (DEC)

(2) Inventories:
Inventories are stated at the lower of cost (first-in, first-out)
or market.

1987
$ 53.3
69.0
147.8
$270.1

1987
1986
(OOO’s omitted)
Current assets
Cash..........................................................
Restricted Cash..........................................
Trade accounts receivable, less allowance of
$607 for 1987 and $639 for 1986 ...........
Inventories................................................
Other current assets...................................
Total current assets....................................

$ 2,219
552

$ 3,749
545

17,153
24,966
2,242
47,132

15,159
22,779
2,893
45,125

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
(OOO’s omitted)

Note B—(in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Poli
cies
3. inventories
Inventories are stated at the lower of cost or market with
cost determined using the FIFO (first in, first out) method.
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Inventories

Average Cost

Note D—Inventories
Inventories at FIFO consist of the following:

ADAMS-RUSSELL ELECTRONICS CO. INC. (SEP)
Fiscal Year
1987
1986
Raw Material..................................................
$ 6,603
$ 5,404
Work in process.............................................
9,166
8,546
Finished goods.....................................................
9,197 8,829
$24,966
$22,779
$12,675 of the above inventory collateralizes various loan
agreements. (Refer to Note H).

STANDARD MOTOR PRODUCTS. INC. (DEC)
1987

1986

(in Thousands)
Current assets:
Cash..........................................................
Marketable securities (at cost which approxi
mates market)........................................
Accounts receivable, less allowances for dis
counts and doubtful accounts of $2,781
(1986—$2,609)......................................
Inventories (Notes 1 and 3 ) .........................
Prepaid taxes based on earnings.................
Prepaid expenses and othercurrent assets...
Total current assets....................................

$ 7,453

$ 2,354

15,388

18,768

79,696
117,610
2,389
826
223,362

72,321
109,721

1987
1986
(in thousands)
Current Assets:
Cash and cash equivalents...........................
Accounts receivable from customers (less
allowance for doubtful accounts, $87 and
$113)....................................................
Accounts receivable not yet billed (less prog
ress payments of $2,680 and $453)........
Inventories (Note 4 ) ...................................
Refundable income taxes............................
Prepaid and other expenses........................
Total current assets....................................

(c)

Inventories
Inventories are stated at the lower of cost (determined by
means of the first-in, first-out method) or market values.
3.

Inventories

22,087

6,701
32,358
2,325
1,138
$74,053

8,911
26,610
1,690
$63,062

Inventories

Inventories are stated at the lower of average cost or mar
ket.

4.

Inventories
September 27,
1987

September 28,
1986

$10,074
19,904
2,380
$32,358

$ 6,717
17,056
2,837
$26,610

(Dollars in thousands)
Raw materials.................................
Work in process.............................
Finished goods..............................
Total.........................................

Work in process inventories consist primarily of costs in
curred under fixed-price contracts which are expected to be
substantially realized in the next year.

Inventories consist of:

Finished goods...............................................
Work in process.............................................
Raw materials................................................

27,457

(In part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

$ 3,764

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
2

1,143
204,307

$ 4,074

December 31,
1987
1986
(Dollars in Thousands)
$78,617 $ 69,773
16,186
16,198
22,807
23,750
$117,610

$109,721

BAKER HUGHES INCORPORATED (SEP)
1987
1986
(in thousands)
Current Assets:
Cash and short-term investments, at
cost, which approximates market
value..........................................
Receivables—less allowance for
doubtful accounts: 1987, $46,695;
1986, $54,498 ............................
Refundable income taxes.................
Inventories (Note 2):
Finished goods............................
Work in process.........................
Raw materials.............................
Total inventories..........................
Prepaid expenses and deferred in
come taxes..................................
Total current assets..........................

$

11,361

$

43,863

474,405

478,898
12,364

418,725
80,848
165,479
665,052

419,441
123,478
176,535
719,454

33,439
1,184,257

33,618
1,288,197
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
2

2.

Inventories:

Inventories are summarized as follows:

(in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies:

Inventories: Inventories are stated primarily at the lower of
average cost or market.

EMERSON ELECTRIC CO. (SEP)
1987

1986

(In thousands)
Classification:
Long-term contract costs (including
general and administrative costs of
$10,257 and $8,343)........................
Less progress payments—U.S. Govern
ment.................................................

(in millions)
Current assets
Cash..........................................................
Short-term investments, at cost, which
approximates market..............................
Receivables, less allowances of $20.0 in
1987 and $15.6 in 1986 .........................
Costs and estimated earnings on long-term
contracts, less progress billings of $101.6
in 1987 and $117.6 in 1986...................
Inventories:
Finished products...................................
Raw materials and work in process..........
Total inventories....................................
Other current assets...................................
Total current assets....................................

$

3.8

8.7

126.5

367.3

999.5

849.1

92.4

80.8

432.6
825.2
1,257.8
175.4
2,655.4

419.6
765.6
1,185.2
134.4
2,625.5

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
inventories
Inventories are stated at the lower of cost or market. The
majority of inventory values are based upon standard costs
which approximate average costs, while the remainder are
principally valued on a first-in, first-out basis. Standard costs
are revised at the beginning of the fiscal year and variances
incurred during the year are allocated between inventories
and cost of sales.

HARSCO CORPORATION (DEC)
1987
1986
(in thousands)
Current assets:
Cash and short-term investments................
Notes and accounts receivable, less allo
wance for uncollectible accounts ($8,443
and $9,535)..........................................
Inventories................................................
Deferred income tax benefits.......................
Other.........................................................
Total current assets....................................

$ 32,381

$ 17,529

183,586
217,130
16,165
14,199
463,461

182,094
189,831
21,953
14,518
425,925

NOTES TO CONSOLiDATED FiNANCiAL STATE
MENTS
1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies:
inventory Valuation:
Inventories are stated at the lower of cost or market, cost
being determined using the last-in, first-out (LIFO), first-in,
first-out (FIFO) and average cost methods.

Finished goods......................................
Work in process...................................
Raw materials and purchased parts.......
Stores and supplies..............................
Valued at lower of cost or market:
LIFO basis............................................
FIFO basis.............................................
Average cost basis................................

1987

1986

$153,826

$103,660

(54,396)
99,430
29,480
29,764
55,168
3,288
$217,130

(21,831)
81,829
31,865
20,302
53,015
2,820
$189,831

$ 92,395
10,341
114,394

$ 93,732
8,088
88,011
$189,831

$217,130

The Company has incurred costs that are assignable to
units not yet produced. The aggregate amount incurred, which
is included in long-term contract costs, was $34,914,000 and
$1,854,000 as of December 3 1 , 1987 and 1986, respectively.
The significant increase is, for the most part, attributable to
initial tooling and deferred start-up costs related to the five-ton
tactical truck contract with the U.S. Government.
Inventories valued on the LIFO basis at December 3 1 , 1987
and 1986 were approximately $33,721,000 and $34,541,000,
respectively, less than the amounts of such inventories valued
at current costs.
As a result of reducing certain inventory quantities valued
on the LIFO basis, profits from liquidation of inventories were
recorded, which increased net income by $ 1,490,000,
$1,688,000 and $1,147,000 in 1987,1986 and 1985, respec
tively. The fourth quarters of 1 9 8 7 , 1986 and 1985 reflect net
income of $1,954,000, $1,963,000 and $2,923,000, respec
tively, representing final determination of price changes and
liquidation of inventories which occurred during the year.
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Inventories

Production Cost

determined principally on a last-in, first-out method (LIFO ),
while the cost of foreign inventories is determined principally
on a first-in, first-out method (FIFO ).

SHAKLEE CORPORATION (DEC)
1987

1986

in thousands
Current assets;
Cash and short-term investments................

$ 38,347

$ 47,257

Accounts receivable (less allowance for
doubtful accounts of $4,895 and $3,070).
Inventories................................................
Deferred income taxes.................................
Other current assets...................................
Total current assets....................................

45,400
77,537
6,157
17,670
185,111

35,076
61,678
13,335
16,065
173,411

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 1 (in part): Significant Accounting Policies

Real estate inventory consists of condominium and single
family home projects as well as residential and industrial land
held prior to sale or development for sale. Real estate inven
tory is valued at accumulated cost which is not in excess of net
realizable value.
Materials, supplies and other inventories are valued princi
pally at the lower of average cost or market.

7. inventories

Crude o il........................................................
Refined products.............................................
Real estate.....................................................
Materials, supplies and other...........................

Inventories

December 31
1987
1986
(Millions of Dollars)
$105
$109
221
197
187*
92
102
115
$615

Finished goods, materials, supplies and work-in-process
are stated at the lower of cost (on the first-in, first-out basis) or
market value. The cost of growing crops consists of direct
labor and other expenses relating to unharvested fruit and
nursey stock. Such costs are not in excess of recoverable
amounts.

The cost of crude oil and refined products inventories is
determined using the following accounting methods:
December 31
1987
1986
(Millions of Dollars)

Note 3. Inventories

In thousands
Finished goods...............................................
Growing crops...............................................

December 31
1987
1986
$36,306
$27,799
24,918
21,516

Crude oil;
Last-in, first-out (LIFO).......................
First-in, first-out (FIFO) or average cost.

Materials, packaging supplies and work-inprocess .....................................................
Total ..............................................................

16,313
$77,537

Refined products:
Last-in, first-out (LIFO).......................
First-in, first-out (FIFO) or average cost.

12,363
$61,678

$ 75
34
$109

$ 71
34
$105
$129
92

$103
94
$197

$221

SUN COMPANY, INC. (DEC)
1987

1986

(Millions)
Current Assets
Cash (including time deposits and certificates
of deposit of $1,327 in 1987 and $752 in
1986)....................................................
Short-term investments, at cost which
approximates market..............................
Notes receivable from divestments...............
Accounts and other notes receivable, net
(Note 6 )................................................
Inventories (Note 7 ) ...................................
Total Current Assets...................................

$513

*lncludes $102 million used as collateral for recourse short-term borrow
ings—real estate (Note 10).

The current replacement cost of all inventories valued at
LIFO exceeded their carrying value of $487 and $444 million
at December 31, 1987 and 1986, respectively.

TALLEY INDUSTRIES, INC. (DEC)
$1,336

$ 776

486

930
354

—

864
615
3,301

874
513
3,447

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Inventories
Inventories of crude oil and refined products are valued at
the lower of cost or market. The cost of domestic inventories is

1987
Current assets:
Cash.........................................
Marketable securities, at cost
(approximates market)............
Accounts receivable, net of allow
ance for doubtful accounts of
$851,000 in 1987 and
$814,000 in 1986..................
Inventories.................................
Deferred income taxes................
Prepaid expenses.......................
Net current assets of discontinued
operations.............................
Total current assets...................

$

515,000

1986
$

1,540,000

4,974,000

55,503,000
149,580,000
7,321,000
4,049,000

56,975,000
126,344,000

21,262,000
243,204,000

54,543,000
241,988,000

—

2,586,000
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Significant Accounting Policies (in part)
Inventories:
Inventories are valued at the lower of cost or market. Cost is
determined by the first-in, first-out method for substantially all
commercial inventories. Costs accumulated under govern
ment contracts are stated at actual cost, net of progress
payments, not in excess of estimated realizable value.
Realty inventory consists of those parcels and develop
ments which are expected to be sold within the operating cycle
of the Realty segment. Realty inventory is stated at cost and
includes land held for sale and related development and car
rying costs, and equity investments in realty joint ventures.

Inventories
Inventories are sum m arized as follow s:
(balance in thousands)
Raw material and supplies..............................
Work-in-process.............................................
Finished goods...............................................
Realty............................................................
Inventories substantially applicable to fixedprice government contracts in process, re
duced by progress payments of $4,231,000
and $4,924,000 in 1987 and 1986, respec
tively .........................................................

valued at the lower of specific cost or market. In determining
lower of cost or market for commodities, an entire commodity
position, i.e., coffee, including forward purchase and sales
contracts, is considered. Net unrealized losses by commodity
position are charged to income. No recognition is given to net
unrealized gains. All other inventories are valued principally at
lower of average cost or market.

PREPAID EXPENSES
Table 2-1 0 sum m arizes the prepaid expense captions
appearing in the current asset section of the survey com
panies’ balance sheets. Rarely is the nature of a prepaid
expense caption disclosed. Examples of companies disclos
ing the nature of a prepaid expense caption follow.

BENIHANA NATIONAL CORP. (MAR)
1987
$ 17,566
15,502
27,480
74,923

14,109
$149,580

1986
$ 14,550
12,019
22,148
65,548

12,079
$126,344

Realty inventory at December 3 1 , 1987 included the Com
pany’s $5,198,000 interest in a real estate venture which is
jointly owned with a partnership whose members include cer
tain stockholders and directors of the Company. At December
3 1 , 1987 the Company also had advances to this partnership
of $1,005,000 and advances related to other ventures, whose
principals include an officer of a subsidiary of the Company, of
$1,090,000.

1986

1987
Current Assets:
Cash and equivalents.......................
Trade and other receivables.............
Inventories......................................
Refundable income taxes.................
Prepaid employee benefits................
Prepaid expenses (Note D )...............
Due from Benihana of Tokyo, Inc......
Total Current Assets........................

$

579,112
2,533,403
6,700,816
314,000
1,680,640
238,390
12,046,361

$

352,553
4,469,360
13,212,127
2,696,569
654,000
5,769,889
27,154,498

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
A (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies:
Deferred Advertising Expense. Advertising and promotion
al costs incurred in a major campaign in fiscal 1985 to intro
duce frozen food products to new markets were deferred and
amortized over a one year period and classified as introduc
tory advertising expense in the statement of operations.
D. Prepaid Expenses:

Specific identification
UNIVERSAL LEAF TOBACCO COMPANY, INC.
(JUN)
1987
1986
(In thousands)
Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents...........................
$ 42,680 $ 43,387
Accounts and notes receivable........................
234,327 254,298
Inventories—at lower of cost or market:
Tobacco....................................................
203,009 134,412
Commodities..........................................
69,198
67,495
Other.....................................................
6,107
8,127
Other current assets...................................
16,121
9,127
Total current assets........................................
571,442 516,846

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 1 (in part): Accounting Policies
Inventories. Inventories of tobacco and commodities are

Prepaid advertising—frozen foods.......
Prepaid advertising—other..................
Prepaid insurance................................
Prepaid promotions—frozen foods......
Other..................................................

March 29,
1987
$ 638,489
625,613
416,538
$1,680,640

March 30,
1986
$3,543,005
481,636
802,627
491,563
451,058
$5,769,889

The Company was committed, at March 30, 1986, to a
major television advertising campaign in connection with the
formal introduction of its “diet” line of oriental frozen foods.
Media costs (of which $3,500,000 was accrued or paid as of
March 3 0 , 1986) for the campaign approximated $7,166,000.
These amounts were expensed in the first two quarters of
fiscal 1987 and classified as introductory advertising expense
in the statement of operations.
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Prepaid Expenses

JOHNSON PRODUCTS CO., INC. (AUG)

TABLE 2-10: PREPAID EXPENSES
1987

Number of Companies
1987
1986
1985

1984

Prepai d expenses ...............
Prepaid expenses and oth er

200

224

227

226

curre n t a s s e ts ...............

117

104

107

103

16
13

18
11

22
6

21
4

11

11

6

7

7

9

10

9

2

7

7

8

19

16

14

26

Prepaid expenses and defer
red taxes........................
Employee benefits................
Prepaid expenses and other
receivables......................
Prepaid expenses and adv
ances .............................
Prepaid expenses and sup
plies................................
Other captions indicating pre
paid expenses .................

Current assets:
Cash.........................................
Receivables:
Trade, less allowance for
doubtful accounts of
$425,000 in 1987 and 1986
Other ....................................
Current note receivable...............
Inventories.................................
Net current assets of discontinued
operations.............................
Prepaid expenses (Note 3 )..........
Total current assets...................

$

178,000

1986
S

404,000

8,582,000
102,000
201,000
4,806,000

7,417,000
98,000
—
3,764,000

—
809,000
14,678,000

700,000
455,000
12,838,000

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
3.

Prepaid Expenses:

Prepaid expenses are summarized as follows:

BRIGGS & STRATTON CORPORATION (JUN)

Current Assets:
Cash.........................................
Certificates of Deposit.................
Receivables, Less Allowances of
$278,000 and $258,000, re
spectively ..............................
Inventories—
Finished Products and Parts....
Work in Process.....................
Raw Materials........................
Total Inventories.....................
Future Income Tax Benefits.........
Prepaid EmployeeHealth Care......
Prepaid Expenses.......................
Total Current Assets...................

1987

1986

$ 5,407,000
22,036,000

$ 4,229,000
38,046,000

54,979,000

52,204,000

28,109,000
34,464,000
4,460,000
67,033,000
6,143,000
10,735,000
11,157,000
177,490,000

29,076,000
32,807,000
4,849,000
66,732,000
5,338,000
12,465,000
9,261,000
188,275,000

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1 (in part): Summary of Significa n t Accounting Policies:
Prepaid Employee Health Care: During the 1987 and 1986
fiscal years, the Company made payments to its Voluntary
Employee Benefit Association (VEBA). The VE BA is a trust
created to provide for payment of employee health benefits.
Tax-deductible contributions of $12,975,000 in 1987 and
$ 1 6 ,1 8 5 ,0 0 0 in 1986 were made to the Trust, of which
$10,735,000 and $12,465,000 were shown in the caption
Prepaid Employee Health Care in the respective years.

Advertising and promotion.......................
Inventories of promotional materials........
Insurance................................... ...........
Supplies inventories...............................
Debt funding fee......................................
Other.....................................................

1987
$281,000
76,000
198,000
59,000
133,000
62,000
$809,000

1986
$ 80,000
71,000
268,000
28,000
—

8,000
$455,000

Section 2: Balance Sheet
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OTHER CURRENT ASSET CAPTIONS
Table 2-11 summarizes the nature of accounts (other than
cash, marketable securities, inventories, and prepaid ex
pense) appearing in the current asset section of the balance
sheets of the survey companies. Examples of such other
current asset accounts follow.

TABLE 2-11: OTHER CURRENT ASSET CAP
TIONS
1987

THE ALLEN GROUP INC. (DEC)

1984

Nature of Asset
Deferred income taxes........
Property held for sale........
Unbilled costs.....................
Advances or deposits..........
Other—identified ..............
Other current assets...........

Property Held For Sale

Number of Companies
1986
1985

140
53
34
8
25
187

147
52
31
11
29
170

129
42
34
8
36
160

126
50
28
10
32
149

1987
1986
(in thousands)
Current Assets
Cash (including $12,700,000 restricted cash
in 1987) (Note 15)..................................
Accounts receivable, less allowance for
doubtful accounts— 1987, $1,607,000;
1986, $1,573,000 ..................................
Inventories................................................
Due from unconsolidated lease finance sub
sidiaries ................................................
Prepaid expenses........................................
Net assets of European Operations (Note 15)
Total current assets....................................

$ 17,843

$ 19,425

54,729
96,531

74,689
107,569

—

2,976
41,057
213,136

3,821
3,967
—
209,471

Note 15: Discontinued Operations
On February 26, 1988, the Company sold its European
Operations, consisting of its garage equipment, car and truck
wash equipment and automotive service station equipment
installation and maintenance product lines, its Austrian lease
finance subsidiary and certain assets of its West German
lease finance subsidiary, G. Ochs G.m.b.H. (“Ochs”), to a
newly formed company owned by a group of investors organ
ized by the West German subsidiary of a major United King
dom merchant bank. The selling price of $41,300,000 is sub
ject to adjustment and finalization based upon final determina
tion of the net assets transferred. The Company received
$36,600,000 in cash, a 7% unsecured convertible subordi
nated note of $2,300,000 and unsecured subordinated notes
aggregating $2,400,000, all of which bear interest at 7% per
annum. The convertible subordinated note may be converted,
at the Company’s option, into as much as a 35% ownership
interest in the new company and, if not converted, is due on
December 31, 1992, subject to extension under certain cir
cumstances. The unsecured notes are due on December 31,
1992 and are also subject to extension under certain circumst
ances. The unsecured notes may be prepaid, at the sole
option of the purchaser, at any time.
Concurrently with the disposal of its European Operations,
Ochs sold substantially all of its lease receivables, including
the residual interest in the leased assets, with limited recourse
(see Note 10), to an independent third-party leasing company,
for cash, which was used to repay outstanding indebtedness
of Ochs. In connection with this transaction, approximately
$12,700,000 was deposited in a restricted cash account pend
ing the final determination of the Company’s maximum re
course liability. The Company anticipates that the cash will be
released to the Company in the second quarter of 1988.
The Company’s net investment at December 3 1 , 1987 has
been included in current assets and the statements of income

(loss) have been restated to reflect these as discontinued
operations. Results of discontinued operations are net of a
foreign income tax benefit of $200,000 in 1987 and foreign tax
provisions of $870,000 and $310,000 in 1986 and 1985, re
spectively. Net sales of these operations were $93,400,000,
$71,500,000 and $46,500,000 in 1987, 1986 and 1985, re
spectively. The increase in sales during the period 1985
through 1987 was due principally to the increased value of
European currencies, principally the West German mark, rela
tive to the U.S. dollar. Results of discontinued operations
include allocated interest expense of $1,260,000, $670,000
and $660,000 in 1 9 8 7 , 1986 and 1985, respectively. Interest
was allocated based upon the proportion of net assets (ex
cluding leasing operations, which are independently financed)
financed to total company net assets. A summary of net assets
at December 3 1 , 1987 is as follows (amounts in thousands):
Accounts receivable.........................................................
Inventories.....................................................................
Property, plant and equipment, net..................................
Goodwill.........................................................................
Investment in leasing assets............................................
Accounts payable and accrued expenses...........................
Other, net......................................................................
Net assets of European Operations..............................

$21,835
16,782
4,762
4,144
21,208
(28,442)
768
$41,057

Net assets of European Operations exclude net credits for
foreign translation adjustments, which are included in stock
holders’ equity.

BANNER INDUSTRIES, INC. (JUN)
1986
1987
(In thousands)
Current Assets:
Cash..........................................................
Investments...............................................
Receivables, less allowance for doubtful
accounts of $2,986 in 1987 and $1,165 in
1986 .....................................................
Inventories................................................
Net assets held for sale..............................
Prepaid expenses and other........................

$ 16,718
107,069

$ 3,784
115,574

127,171
178,462
114,568
32,657
576,645

21,308
52,233
11,092
1,142
205,133
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
(Figures in thousands)
4
(in part): Discontinued Operations and Businesses Held
for Sale:
In March, 1987, the Company classified Plymouth Locomo
tive Works, Inc. and several related subsidiaries as discon
tinued operations. In addition, the Company has classified
certain assets, acquired in the acquisition of Rexnord, as
businesses held for sale. Assets of these operations are clas
sified as net assets held for sale at the discounted present
value of their estimated net realizable value. Presented below
is a summary of the income (loss) from discontinued opera
tions and businesses held for sale for fiscal 1987:
*

*

*

Net assets of the discontinued operations and businesses
held for sale amounted to $114,568 at June 30, 1987. The
Company is pursuing opportunities to sell the remaining
assets of these businesses. These assets are expected to be
soid prior to June 30, 1988.

FRUEHAUF CORPORATION (DEC)

Revenue for operations held for sale at December 3 1 , 1987
and for operations sold during 1987 was $940,057,000 and
$938,944,000 for the years ended December 31, 1987 and
December 31, 1986, respectively. Related earnings before
taxes for the years ended December 3 1 , 1987 and December
31, 1986 were $55,447,000 and $68,795,000, respectively.
Net earnings of $7,110,000, which includes interest expense
of $35,899,000 allocated to assets held for sale have been
excluded from the Consolidated Statement of Operations for
the year ended December 31, 1987.

WEST POINT-PEPPERELL, INC. (SEP)
1987

Current assets:
Cash.........................................
Money market investments—at
cost.......................................
Trade receivables net of allowance
for doubtful accounts of
$4,000,000 at December 31,
1987 and 1986 ......................
Inventories.................................
Receivable from pension plan ter
minations ..............................
Current portion of deferred in
come taxes............................
Prepaid expenses.......................
Assets held for sale (Note 12).....
Total current assets...................

The amounts included in assets held for sale represent the
actual or expected sales proceeds of each operation adjusted
for the expenses associated with the sale, the earnings re
ceived or losses funded for each operation from December 31,
1986 to the actual or estimated date of sale, adjustments in the
Corporation’s investment in each operation from December
31, 1986 to the actual or e s tim a te date of sale, and for
operations sold, interest expense incurred by the Corporation
in holding the assets from December 31, 1986 to the actual
date of sale.

1986

$ 32,690,902 $

38,011,387

42,347,000

65,655,779

201,262,810
228,414,527

157,274,740
273,133,832

74,000,000

74,000,000

20,790,000
7,808,968
7,601,285
85,000,000
695,000,000
$692,314,207 $1,310,677,023

Note 12—Assets Held for Sale
During 1987, the Corporation completed the sale of its
domestic and European trailer rental operations, Fruehauf
Finance Company, its heavy-duty automotive operations, and
substantially all of its aerospace operations. In early January
1988, the Corporation completed the sale of its 91 % interest in
Fruehauf Canada, Inc., the Canadian trailer operation. This
tranaction has been treated for financial statement purposes
as occuring on December 3 1 , 1987. The adjusted proceeds
(as described below) received upon the sale of these opera
tions have been included in assets held for sale as of Decem
ber 31, 1986.
During the first quarter of 1988, the Corporation completed
the sale of 60% of its European trailer operations. In addition,
the Corporation expects to complete during 1988 the sale of its
container handling equipment manufacturing operation, and
two other small manufacturing operations. The estimated pro
ceeds (as described below) receivable upon the sale of these
operations have also been included in assets held for sale as
of December 31, 1986 and December 31, 1987.

1987
1986
(000 omitted)
Current Assets:
Cash..........................................................
Marketable securities..................................
Accounts receivable (less allowances: 1987,
$25,915; 1986, $28,869).......................
Inventories................................................
Prepaid expenses and other current assets...
Assets held for disposition (Note B ) ............
Total current assets....................................

$ 17,721
25,257
395,415
341,109
19,475
134,063
933,040

$ 16,591
20,993
372,434
374,078
13,459
19,827
817,382

Note B: Discontinued Operations
On November 9 , 1987, the Company entered into a defini
tive agreement to sell the inventory and net property, plant and
equipment of its Carpet & Rug Division to Shaw Industries,
Inc. The transaction is scheduled to be closed on or before
December 1, 1987.
Net sales of the Carpet & Rug Division for 1 9 8 7 , 1986 and
1985 were $363,841,000, $319,188,000 and $319,514,000
respectively. These amounts are not included in net sales
shown in the accompanying financial statements and foot
notes.
The book values of assets and liabilities of the Carpet & Rug
Division to be sold are included in the accompanying 1987
consolidated balance sheet in Assets Held for Disposition and
consist of the following:

Inventories.....................................................
Net property, plant and equipment..................
Total Assets...............................................
Long-term debt..............................................
Net assets to be sold..................................

Sept. 26,
Sept. 27,
1987
1986
(000 omitted)
$ 70,670
$56,054
54,943
39,741
125,613
95,795
(2,915)
(100)
$122,698
$95,695

Section 2: Balance Sheet
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Unbilled Costs

progress at August 31, 1987 and 1986 were as follows:
1987

HARRIS CORPORATION (JUN)
1987
1986
(In thousands)
Current Assets
Cash (including time deposits of
$20,374,000 in 1987 and
$64,280,000 in 1986).......................
Short-term securities.............................
Trade accounts and notes receivable:
Accounts receivable...........................
Installment notes (including
$19,457,000 in 1987 and
$18,413,000 in 1986 due after one
year)............................................
Less deferred interest income
($4,789,000 in 1987 and
$4,596,000 in 1986) and allo
wances for collection losses..........
Total Trade Accounts and Notes Receiv
able ..................................................
Unbilled costs and accrued earnings on
fixed price contracts based on percen
tage-of-completion accounting (less
progress payments of $408,362,000
in 1987 and $441,473,000 in 1986)...
Inventories:
Work in process and finished products
Raw materials and supplies................
Total Current Assets.

$

88,159
87,297

$

364,620

98,435
9,426
372,336

35,693

33,185

400,313

405,521

23,835

24,346

376,478

381,175

267,779

272,964

171,029
92,020
263,049
1,082,762

166,452
113,458
279,910
1,041,910

$492,891
50,727
52,394
$596,012

Included in receivables from U.S. Government agencies are
$5,515,320 and $963,552 in 1987 and 1986, respectively,
which represent the unbilled sales value of performance on
contracts. These amounts are billable on delivery of contract
line items and are collectible within one year.

ASHLAND OIL, INC. (SEP)

Current assets
Cash and short-term securities..............
Accounts receivable (less allowances for
doubtful accounts of $19,861,000 in
1987 and $23,525,000 in 1986)........
Construction completed and in progress—at contract prices.....................
Inventories............................................
Deferred income tax benefits.................
Other current assets..............................

$

46,863

$ 295,498

888,499

688,438

79,909
382,323
40,554
112,441
1,550,589

83,188
333,023
63,733
58,873
1,522,753

Broadcast Rights
CBS INC. (DEC)

1986

1987
$

63,879
$63,879

1986

1986
1987
(In thousands)

TEMTEX INDUSTRIES, INC. (AUG)

Current Assets
Cash.........................................
Accounts receivable:
Trade receivables, less allow
ance for doubtful accounts:
1987—$556,559 and
1986—$428,651 ................
U.S. Government agencies.....
Other ....................................
Long-term fixed-price contracts in
progress—Note B..................
Inventories.................................
Income taxes recoverable...........
Prepaid expenses.......................
Total Current Assets...................

Production cost consisting primarily of
material, labor and overhead:
Initial tooling costs........................
Currently in process.......................
General and administrative costs.....

747,620

$

954,807

2,314,861
6,490,726
164,370

3,389,037
1,363,968
85,673

63,879
6,264,053

596,012
6,693,559
21,821
219,702
13,324,579

—

215,594
16,261,103

Note B-Long-Term Fixed-Price Contract in Progress
Cost elements included in long-term fixed-price contracts in

Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents:
Cash and cash items..............................
Marketable securities, at cost plus
accrued interest (approximates market).
Notes and accounts receivable, less allo
wances for doubtful accounts and dis
counts: 1987, $7.6; 1986, $8.1..............
Program rights..........................................
Prepaid expenses and other........................
Total current assets........ ...........................

1987

1986

$ 100.1

$ 135.3

1,397.4
1,497.5

357.2
492.5

389.7
380.3
12.6
2,280.1

367.7
458.1
12.7
1,331.0

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1 (in part): Statement of Significant Accounting Policies
Program Rights for Television Broadcast Costs in connec
tion with the production or purchase of rights to programs to be
broadcast on television within one year are classified as cur
rent assets while costs of those programs to be broadcast
subsequently are considered non-current. The program costs
are charged to expense as the respective programs are
broadcast.
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Property

PROPERTY, PLANT, AND EQUIPMENT

TABLE 2-13: DEPRECIABLE ASSET CAPTIONS

Paragraph 5 of APB Opinion No. 12 states:
Because of the significant effects on financial position
and results of operations of the depreciation method or
methods used, the following disclosures should be made
in the financial statements or in notes thereto:
a. Depreciation expense for the period,

d. A general description of the method or methods
used in computing depreciation with respect to ma
jor classes of depreciable assets.
Tables 2 -1 2 and 2 -1 3 show the assets classified as Prop
erty, Plant, and Equipment by the survey companies. Exam
ples of Property, Plant, and Equipment disclosures follow.
Table 2 -1 4 summarizes the descriptive captions used to
describe the accumulated allowance for depreciation.

TABLE 2-12: LAND CAPTIONS

Line of business classifica
tion.................................
Total Companies............

1985

1984

Buildings.............................
Buildings and improvements
Buildings and land or equip

265
202

270
204

270
199

270
196

ment ..............................

63

64

64

63

11

6

8

11

22
563

18
562

15
556

18
558

other identified assets......
No caption with term build
ings ...............................

c. Accumulated depreciation, either by major classes
of depreciable assets or in total, at the balancesheet date, and

identified assets...............
No caption with term land....

1986

Buildings combined with

b. Balances of major classes of depreciable assets, by
nature or function, at the balance-sheet date,

Land ..................................
Land and improvements.......
Land and buildings...............
Land combined with other

1987
Buildings

1987
385
117
29

1986
393
111
29

1985
395
112
29

1984
402
107
28

13
19
563

16
14
563

12
16
564

10
14
561

37

37

36

39

600

600

600

600

Line of business classifica
tion.................................

37

38

44

42

Total Companies...........

600

600

600

600

Other Depreciable Asset
Captions
Machinery and/or equipment.
Machinery and/or equipment

combined with other
assets.............................
Construction in progress......
Leasehold improvements......
Leased assets......................
Automobiles, marine equip
ment, etc........................
Furniture, fixtures, etc..........
Assets leased to others.......

Number of Companies
448

440

443

447

86
259
102
72

96
256
104
85

90
240
105
99

84
242
109
108

72
40
18

74
44
17

76
47
19

77
52
15

TABLE 2-14: ACCUMULATED DEPRECIATION

Accumulated depreciation.....
Accumulated depreciation
and amortization.............
Accumulated depreciation,
amortization and depletion
Accumulated depreciation
and depletion..................
Allowance for depreciation....
Allowance for depreciation
and amortization.............

Other captions.....................
Total Companies............

1986
309

1985
309

1984
301

1983
301

162

167

161

160

31

33

37

40

27
33

23
30

20
30

18
29

23
15

18
20
600

25
26
600

22
30
600

600
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CLASSIFIED BY NATURE OF PROPERTY

Consolidated Statement o f Income
1987

CAMPBELL SOUP COMPANY (JUL)

1985

1986
(In thousands)

(million dollars)
Plant assets, net of depreciation......................
Other assets...................................................

1987
$1,349.0
310.5

1986
$1,168.1
259.9

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
(million dollars)
Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (in part)
Depreciation. Depreciation provided in costs and expenses
is on the straight-line method. The United States, Canadian
and certain other foreign companies use accelerated methods
of depreciation for income tax purposes.
Plant Assets, At Cost

Land..............................................................
Buildings........................................................
Machinery and equipment...............................
Projects in progress........................................
Accumulated depreciation...............................

1987
1986
55.3 $
54.8
662.0
608.3
1,496.1
1,286.8
141.7
139.2

S

2,355.1
(1,006.1)
$1,349.0

2,089.1
(921.0)

CROWN CORK & SEAL COMPANY, INC.

1987

Less accumlated depreciation................
Construction in progress......................
Land...................................................
Total........................................................ .

1986
(In thousands)
$477,034
$ 538,306
43,706
37,966
16,678
14,055
128,490
722,582
851,072
443,594
407,478
43,723
14,162
465,363
$1,058,313

$1,370,236

$1,260,337

49,566
56,433
5,214

46,653
47,189
6,238
1,470,316

43,012
43,696
12,168
1,359,213

1,556,830

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
A (in part): Accounting Policies
Property, plant and equipment and accumulated deprecia
tion are relieved upon retirement or sale and the gain or loss is
included in income. Renewals and replacements which ex
tend the useful life of plant and equipment are treated as
additions. D epreciation is provided by the straight-line
method. Investment tax credits are considered a reduction of
federal income tax expense in the year earned.

LEE ENTERPRISES, INCORPORATED (SEP)
Property and Equipment
Land and improvements.............
Buildings and improvements.......
Newspaper and broadcasting
equipment.............................
Less accumulateddepreciation....

Consolidated Balance Sheet

Investments.............................................
Goodwill..................................................
Property, Plant and Equipment, at Cost
Buildings.............................................
Machinery and equipment.....................

$1,445,617

$1,168.1

Depreciation provided in costs and expenses was $139.0 in
1987, $120.8 in 1986 and $119.0 in 1985. Approximately
$140.0 is required to complete projects in progress at August
2, 1987.

Total Current Assets................................. .

Costs and Expenses
Cost of products
sold excluding
depreciation.........
Selling and adminis
trative expense....
Depreciation............
Interest..................

114,506
625,412
739,918
385,620
354,298
36,449
13,252
403,999
$938,794

1987

1986

$ 8,064,000
32,630,000

$ 7,147,000
29,217,000

65,376,000
$106,070,000
64,676,000
$ 41,394,000

60,182,000
$96,546,000
61,199,000
$35,347,000

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 1 (in part): Significant Accounting Policies
Property and equipment:
Property and equipment is carried at cost. Newspaper and
broadcasting equipment is depreciated primarily by decliningbalance methods, whereas the straight-line method is used for
all other assets. Depreciation charged to operations was
$8,600,000 in 1987, $7,600,000 in 1986 and $7,100,000 in
1985. Primary useful life in years is as follows:
Years
Buildings and improvements.......................................................
Newspaper:
Presses.................................................................................
Other major equipment.....................................................
Broadcasting:
Towers..................................................................................
Other major equipment..........................................................

25
20
5-11
20
5-7
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

MACK TRUCKS, INC. (DEC)
Consolidated Balance Sheets

Total current assets...................................
Investment in Unconsolidated Financial Sub
sidiaries ...............................................
Sundry Investments, etc............................
Property—At cost:
Land and improvements........................
Buildings and improvements..................
Machinery and equipment......................
Motor vehicles leased to customers.......
Leased property under capital leases......
Production model tools, etc...................
Total........ ...........................................
Less accumulated depreciation and amor
tization .............................................
Property—net.......................................
Other Assets.............................................
Total.........................................................

1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
1986
1987
in thousands
$ 656,250 $ 609,706
109,453
6,328

191,618
7,430

25,533
160,893
236,743
961
10,352
48,887
483,369

22,880
150,791
246,898
2,122
11,567
36,498
470,756

246,029
237,340
1,713
$1,011,084

266,130
204,626
973
$1,014,353

Consolidated Statements o f Income (Loss)
1987
Costs and Expenses:
Cost of sales...........
Depreciation and
amortization of
property.............
Selling, general and
administrative
expenses............
Provision for special
early retirement
costs..................
Provision for ter
mination and re
structuring costs..
Interest expense (net
of interest income
of $5,388,000,
$4,118,000, and
$6,077,000 in
1987,1986, and
1985, respective
ly )......................
Transactions with
unconsolidated
financial sub
sidiaries—net......
Misceiianeous—net..
Total.......................

1986
(in thousands)

1985

$1,696,789

$1,564,740

$1,907,781

28,018

29,604

29,663

130,428

127,940

—

33,732

—

_

127,970

68,294

Property, Depreciation and Amortization
Depreciation and amortization of property are provided over
the following estimated service lives:
25 years
Land improvements
Buildings and improvements 20 to 40 years; terms of leases
as to leasehold
improvements
3 to 20 years
Machinery and equipment
Motor vehicles leased to
Terms of leases (generally 2
customers
to 5 years)
Production model tools, etc. 5 to 10 years
In general, the straight-line method of computing deprecia
tion and amortization is used for leased vehicles, property
acquired prior to 1973 in connection with the Company’s
Hagerstown plant, and other property acquired prior to 1954;
the declining balance method of depreciation is used for other
property. Assets recorded under capital leases are amortized
generally over the terms of the leases under methods which
are consistent with the Company’s normal depreciation policy
for owned assets.
Maintenance, repairs and renewals of a minor nature are
charged to expense as incurred. Renewals of a major nature
and improvements are capitalized.

TULTEX CORPORATION (NOV)
Balance Sheet

Total current assets........................................
Property, plant and equipment:
Land and improvements.............................
Buildings and improvements.......................
Machinery and equipment...........................
Furniture and fixtures..................................
Transportation equipment............................
Construction in progress.............................
Less accumulated depreciation.....................
Net property, plant and equipment...............

6,936

13,431

14,457

10,647
(7,906)
1,772,188

18,814
103
2,167,082

2,593
27,844
86,096
6,041
220
6,446
129,240
53,857
75,383

2,005
27,522
72,128
5,431
353
7,878
115,317
51,484
63,833

Statement o f Income
1987

11,241
(4,810)
1,868,602

1987
1986
(in thousands)
$150,141 $133,570

Cost and expenses:
Cost of products sold......
Depreciation...................
Selling, general and admi
nistrative .....................
Interest ...........................
Total cost and expenses...

1986
(In thousands)

1985

$242,469
9,757

$230,702
7,893

$190,409
7,216

41,620
4,911
298,757

38,364
4,781
281,740

34,438
6,732
238,795
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

FUNCTIONAL CLASSIFICATION
CYPRUS MINERALS COMPANY (DEC)

Note 1 (in part): Accounting Policies
Property, Plant and Equipment:
Land, buildings and equipment are carried at cost. Major
renew als and betterm ents are charged to the property
accounts while replacements, maintenance and repairs which
do not improve or extend the lives of the respective assets are
expensed currently. Gain or loss on retirement or disposal of
individual assets is recorded as income or expense.
Depreciation is provided on the straight-line method for all
depreciable assets over their estimated useful lives as follows;
Classification
Land improvements
Buildings and improvements
Machinery and equipment
Furniture and fixtures
Transportation equipment

Estimated Useful Lives
20 years
1 2 -5 0 years
7 -1 2 years
3 -8 years
3 -6 years

Consolidated Statement o f Financial Position
1987
Total Current Assets..................................
Properties—At Cost, Less Accumulated De
preciation, Depletion, Amortization and
Write-Downs of $1,117,873 at December
31, 1987 and $1,077,802 at December
3 1 ,1986
Investments and Other Assets...................
Total Assets..............................................

Total Current Assets........................................
Investments, at Cost, and Other Assets...........
Property, Plant and Equipment, at Cost:
Land .........................................................
Buildings and leasehold improvements.........
Machinery and equipment...........................
Other.........................................................
Buildings and equipment under construction.
Less: Accumulated depreciation..................
Net Property, Plant and Equipment.............

777,236
28,814
$1,147,627

1987
1986
(In thousands)

11,524
198,950
344,657
26,203
31,300
612,634
196,779
415,855

12,417
157,961
246,541
18,563
59,938
495,420
147,510
347,910

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Poli
cies
Property, Plant and Equipment and Depreciation
Depreciation is provided prim arily by the straight-line
method using estimated lives for buildings and leasehold im
provements of 5 to 35 years; machinery and equipment— 3 to
15 years; and other— 3 to 10 years. Depreciation expense was
$60.2 million in 1987, $42.0 million in 1986, and $27.7 million
in 1985.
The company capitalized interest costs of $1.6 million, $1.2
million and $.8 million as part of the cost of major asset
construction for the years 1 9 8 7 ,1986 and 1985, respectively.
Approximately $60 million will be required to complete con
struction projects in progress at October 3 , 1987.

741,779
30,431
$1,106,263

Consolidated Statement o f Operations

TYSON FOODS, INC. (SEP)
1987
1986
(In thousands)
$379,295 $398,244
6,155
8,853

1986

(In thousands)
$ 341,577 $ 334,053

Costs and Expenses
Cost of Sales and Operat
ing Expenses...............
Taxes Other than Income..
Selling and Administrative
Expenses.....................
Depreciation, Depletion
and Amortization.........
Exploration Expenses.......
Asset Write-Down...........
Corporate Overhead and
Other.........................
Total Costs and Expenses.

1985

$582,535
47,719

$586,649
52,765

$ 499,659
42,895

36,965

46,227

27,558

54,345
8,670
—

55,516
7,615
—

88,646
7,796
675,657

23,491
753,725

21,144
35,117
769,9161,377,328

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Poli
cies
Depreciation, Depletion and Amortization— Property ac
quisition costs, intangible mine development costs and certain
tangible assets which are expected to be in service for the life
of the mine are amortized on the unit-of-production basis.
Mobile mining equipment and most other assets are depreci
ated on a straight-line basis.
Note 3: Property, Plant and Equipment
(At December 31)
(In thousands)
Coal........................
Metals......................
Industrial Minerals....
Corporate and Other..

1987
Gross
Net
$ 689,502 $438,735
1,025,213 244,839
175,289
91,719
5,105
1,943
$1,895,109 $777,236

1986
Gross
Net
$ 660,494 $438,721
981,769 205,094
95,607
172,281
5,037
2,357
$1,819,581 $741,779
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Property

Properties and Capitalized Leases

UNOCAL CORPORATION (DEC)
Consolidated Balance Sheet
1987
(Millions)
Total current assets........................................
Investments and long-term receivables
Affiliated companies...................................
Other.........................................................
Properties—net..............................................
Deferred charges.............................................
Total assets....................................................

1986

$ 1,959

$ 2,000

250
263
7,489
101
$10,062

246
163
7,726
111
$10,246

Consolidated Earnings
1987
Cost of products sold and operating
expense..........................................
Selling, administrative and general
expense..........................................
Depreciation and amortization..............
Dry hole costs......................................
Exploration expense.............................
Interest expense..................................
Excise, property and other operating
taxes..............................................
Minority interest..................................
Total costs and other deductions......

1986
(in millions)

1985

$6,243

$5,225

$7,742

391
1,006
82
132
451

360
933
139
129
482

521
903

823
16
9,144

759
17
8,044

910

211

180
493

6

10,966

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Summary of Accounting Policies (in part)
Depreciation and Amortization
Depreciation and amortization related to proved oil and gas
properties and estimated future abandonment and removal
costs for offshore production platforms are calculated at unit of
production rates based upon estimated proved recoverable
reserves.
Mine development costs are capitalized and amortized us
ing unit of production rates based on estimated proved re
coverable reserves.
Depreciation of other properties is generally on a straightline method using various rates based on estimated useful
lives.

Investments in owned and capitalized leased properties at
December 3 1 , 1987 and 1986, are set forth below. A substan
tial portion of the leased properties includes land rights, pur
chase options or favorable renewal options.
1987
Gross
Owned properties (at
cost)
Petroleum operations:
Exploration
United States.........
Foreign.................
Production
United States........
Foreign.................
Refining, marketing
and transporta
tio n ..................
Total.....................
Chemical operations...
Metal operations.........
Geothermal operations
Other and Unallo
cated*..................

$

1986

Net
Gross
Millions of Dollars

660
116

$ 240
41

6,120
2,678

2,673
895

5,853
2,497

2,702
916

2,948
12,522
925
495
936

1,529
5,378
438
265
575

2,737
11,877
905
494
860

1,473
5,442
497
273
555

1,285

757

1,252

853

Total owned prop
erties ................

16,163

7,413

15,388

7,620

Capitalized leased prop
erties
Refining, marketing
and transportation..
Other and Unallocated.

133
43

56
20

234
43

84
22

Total leased prop
erties ................
Total.....................

176
$16,339

76
$7,489**

$

Net

676 $ 312
114
39

277
$15,665

106
$7,726**

*Principally includes oil shale, real estate and coal properties.
**Properties are net of accumulated depreciation, depletion and amortiza
tion of $8,850 million and $7,939 million at December 3 1 ,1987 and 1986,
respectively.
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

APB Opinion No. 18, as amended by Statement of Finan
cial Accounting Standards No. 94, stipulates that the equity

Note A (In part): Summary of Significant Accounting Poli
cies

method should be used to account for investments in corpo
rate joint ventures and minority owned companies when an
investor has “the ability to exercise significant influence over
operating and financial policies of an investee even though the
investor holds 50% or less of the voting stock.” Opinion No. 18
considers an investor to have the ability to exercise significant
influence when it owns 20% or more of the voting stock of an
investee. Opinion No. 18 also sets forth procedures to be
followed and disclosures to be made by an investor in applying
the equity method. FASB Interpretation No. 35 was issued to
clarify the criteria for applying the equity method of accounting
to minority owned companies.
In addition to investments accounted for by the equity
method many of the survey companies disclosed investments
in marketable equity securities and bonds. As mentioned in
the Section on “Marketable Securities in Current Assets,”
Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 12 stipu
lates that marketable equity securities, whether presented as
a current or noncurrent asset, should be carried at lower of
aggregate cost or market value.
Examples of investment presentations and disclosures fol
low.

Equity Method
ACTION INDUSTRIES, INC. (JUN)
Consolidated Balance Sheets

Total Current Assets................
Investments in and Advances to
Affiliates.............................
Property, Plant and Equipment.
Other Assets...........................

1987
$ 77,927,489

1986
$ 79,720,961

11,077,517
13,703,307

9,315,951
17,391,247
294,279
106,722,438

2,792,110
105,500,423

1987

1986

1985

$1,531,522

$7,371,507

$5,424,534

592,894

973,201

678,680

2,124,416

Note B—Investments In Affiliated Companies
Action Tungsram, Inc.: The Company owns a 41% equity
interest in Action Tungsram, Inc., a joint venture engaged in
manufacturing in the United States, importing and marketing
electric light bulbs and related products.
The Company retains the voting rights under an irrevocable
proxy for a 10% interest which was sold to the president of the
venture, and is required to repurchase that interest at the net
book value upon the president’s death or termination of em
ployment. The Company recognizes 51% of the earnings of
Action Tungsram in its investment and credits 10% to a liability
to the president (included in other long-term obligations).
The Company and its joint venturer have equal voting con
trol over all of the activities of Action Tungsram. Each is
entitled to equal representation on the Board of Directors, and
all matters presented to the Directors are subject to unani
mous approval. Accordingly, the Company does not control
Action Tungsram.

Action Nicholson Color Company: During fiscal 1986 the
Company acquired a 50% interest in Action Nicholson Color
Company, a privately-owned company which produces color
separations. The purchase price was $1,037,700, comprised
of $967,700 cash and 10,000 shares of restricted common
stock. In addition, the Company has advanced $4,008,000 to
Action Nicholson for the purchase of computerized color
separation and graphics equipment, a four-color printing
press and other equipment.
Summarized financial information from the unaudited finan
cial statements of these investees (Action Tungsram only prior
to 1986) was as follows:

Current Assets................
Noncurrent Assets..........

Consolidated Statements of Earnings

Earnings From Continuing
Operations Before Equity
in Net Earnings of Uncon
solidated Affiliates...........
Equity in Net Earnings of Un
consolidated Affiliates......
Earnings From Continuing
Operations......................

Investments In Affiliated Companies: Investments in uncon
solidated affiliated companies are carried on the equity basis,
which approximates the Company’s equity in their underlying
net book value.

8,344,708

6,103,214

Current Liabilities............
Noncurrent Liabilities......
Shareholders’ Equity.......
Action industries, Inc. Equity:
Total.........................................
Undistributed Earnings................

Total Revenues...........
Revenues From Share
holders...................
Gross Profit................
Net Earnings...............
Action Industries, Inc.
Net Equity in Earn
ings .......................

May 29, 1987
$17,563,000
13,447,000
7,534,000
9,364,000
14,112,000

May 23, 1986
$19,123,000
11,588,000
8,430,000
9,672,000
12,609,000

5,987,000
4,018,000

5,335,000
3,366,000

May 29, 1987
$50,253,000

Year Ended
May 23, 1986
$51,450,000

May 24, 1985
$37,888,000

7,009,000
10,031,000
1,433,000

9,217,000
12,091,000
2,502,000

10,115,000
8,291,000
1,606,000

592,894

973,201

658,500
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(in millions of dollars)

TABLE 2-15: INVESTMENTS—VALUATION
BASES
1987
Equity.................................
Cost ..................................
Cost less allowances for
losses.............................
Lower of cost or market......

14. Investments

Number of Companies
1985
1986

1984

308
93

316
118

336
125

330
127

9
24

8
19

11
27

11
33

Fresnillo companies (40%)..............................
Canamax Resources Inc. (46%; 1986—34%)...
Australian Consolidated Minerals Ltd. (46%)....
Other..............................................................
Investments at December 3 1 ...........................

1987
$123.5
25.8
2.5
$151.8

1986
$129.5
4.1
7.8
.3
$141.7

Percentages stated within parentheses represent AM AX’s
interest.

AMAX INC. (DEC)
Consolidated Statements of Financial Position

Current assets..........................................
Investments—Note 14...............................
Property, plant and equipment, less
accumulated depreciation and depletion
$1,501,200 (1986—$1,577,800)...........
Other assets..............................................

1987
1986
In thousands
$1,453,500 $1,452,300
151,800
141,700

2,316,200
47,800
3,969,300

2,719,600
71,500
4,385,100

Consolidated Statements of Current Earnings (Loss)
1987
Sales..................................
Costs applicable to sales—
Costs and operating ex
penses .......................
Depreciation and depletion
Selling and general..........
Taxes other than income
taxes...........................
Exploration and research ..
Provision for losses on
properties and invest
ments ........................

Equity in earnings before in
come taxes—Note 14......
Earnings (loss) from con
tinuing operations...........

$3,383,200

1985
1986
In thousands
$1,307,500 $1,178,000

2,482,700
193,900
253,500

888,900
144,700
117,500

839,700
155,600
110,100

87,700
14,700

69,100
21,600

74,100
36,900

401,100
3,433,600
(50,400)

25,900
1,267,700
39,800

89,000
1,305,400
(127,400)

9,400

49,600

20,900

(41,000)

89,400

(106,500)

Canamax Resources Inc. and Australian Consolidated
Minerals Ltd. are reported using the equity method. During
1987, a determination was made that equity accounting was
no longer appropriate for Fresnillo, which is 60% owned by
another company. As a result, effective October 1, 1987, the
Company discontinued the use of the equity method of
accounting for its investment and began recording income on
the basis of cash received. The Company will continue to
record its share of operating losses, if any. The excess of the
cost of the Fresnillo companies over AMAX’s share in the
related underlying book values has been attributed to the
assets of the investment. Such excess is being amortized over
a period of 20 years. The remaining unamortized balance at
December 31, 1987 is $95 million, which will be amortized
ratably over the next 12 years.
At December 31, 1987, the quoted market value of the
Company’s investment in Canamax Resources Inc. was
$43.8 million. AMAX makes no representation that this
amount, which represents a closing quotation, could be real
ized in the event of a sale of this holding. Fresnillo companies
are not publicly traded.
AMAX’s equity in the earnings of these affiliates and div
idends received from them are shown below.
1987

1986

1985

Income taxes.....................................
Equity in net earnings.........................

2.4
9.4
11.9
$(2.5)

$ .9
49.1
(.4)
49.6
12.2
$37.4

$(12.2)
36.0
(2.9)
20.9
4.3
$16.6

Dividends received by AMAX..............

$1.4

$73.6

$ 6.2

Equity in earnings before taxes—
Fresnillo companies............................
Alumax lnc.(1)....................................
Other affiliates....................................

$7.0

Summarized financial information for Alumax Inc. prior to
purchase of the remaining 50% interest in November 1986 is
set forth below.

Sales.............................................
Costs and expenses........................
Earnings before income taxes..........
Dividends on preferred stock...........
Income taxes..................................
Net earnings..................................

1986(1)
$1,824.4
1,712.8
111.6
.4
39.2
$ 72.0

1985
$1,887.1
1,801.0
86.1
.6
22.6
$ 62.9

(1)Represents eleven months’ information in 1986 (see Note 5, Acquisition of
Alumax, Inc.).
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ANALOGIC CORPORATION (JUL)
Consolidated Balance Sheets

Investment in and advances to affili
ated companies at equity (Notes
1(a) and 4 ) ...............................
Other assets...................................

1987

1986

$2,059,647
1,572,274

S 50,000
768,814

Consolidated Statements o f Income

Income from operations
Other income (expense)
(Note 4):
Minority interest in
net loss of con
solidated subsidi
ary .....................
Equity in net loss of
unconsolidated
affiliates.............
Amortization of ex
cess of acquired
net assets over
cost...................
Reduction in invest
ment in affiliated
company at cost..
Total other income
(expense)...........
Income before income
taxes and extraordin
ary credit................

1987
$20,952,275

1986
$19,616,184

1985
$14,333,977

(363,000)

385,129

(847,409)

21,292,916

(847,409)

18,768,775

During fiscal year 1987 the Company reduced its ownership
percentage in Anasco Corporation to approximately 18%
(formerly 100% ) through a recapitalization. Concurrent with
this recapitalization, the Company’s remaining investment in
Anasco is being reflected on the cost method of accounting.
During fiscal 1987 the Company’s joint venture with Kejian
Corporation of the People’s Republic of China commenced
the initial start up phase of its operations under the name of
Analogic Scientific, Inc. Under the terms of the joint venture
agreement. Analogic Scientific (which is equally owned by
Analogic and Kejian) will manufacture and sell, principally in
the People’s Republic of China, medical imaging products
utilizing subassemblies purchased from the Company. As of
July 3 1 , 1987, the Company’s investment in Analogic Scien
tific ($1,000,000) has been accounted for using the equity
method of accounting and has been reduced by $315,000 to
reflect the Company’s share of Analogic Scientific’s fiscal
1987 losses.

318,512

340,641

note into 7% of the authorized capital stock of Camtronics at
any time. In addition, on July 15, 1987, the Company ad
vanced $126,000 to Camtronics in exchange for a promissory
note due in 120 days with interest at the prime rate. The
Company’s investment in Camtronics has been recorded us
ing the equity method of accounting, as the Company exer
cises significant influence. The Company’s share of Cam
tronics’ loss since May 1 , 1987 amounted to $48,000 and is
included in the accompanying financial statements. The carry
ing value of the Company’s investment in Camtronics ex
ceeded its portion of underlying equity in net assets by approx
imately $520,000 at July 3 1 , 1987. This excess will be amor
tized over a period of 10 years.

14,333,977

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1 (in part): Summary of business operations and significant
accounting policies:

As of July 31, 1986, the Company’s investment (approx
imately 18%) in Telmos, Inc., a manufacturer of semiconduc
tor devices, was deemed worthless, resulting in a charge to
income of $847,409.

DIAGNOSTIC PRODUCTS CORPORATION (DEC)
Consolidated Balance Sheets

The significant accounting policies are as follows:
(a) Principles of consolidation:
The consolidated financial statements include the accounts
of the Company and all 100% owned subsidiaries, as well as
the accounts of Medical Electronics Laboratories, Inc. (a 50%
owned Joint Venture with a major export customer). Invest
ments in companies in which ownership interests range from
20 to 50 percent and the Company exercises significant influ
ence over operating and financial policies are accounted for
using the equity method. Other investments are accounted for
using the cost method. All significant intercompany accounts
and transactions have been eliminated.

4. Investments:
During fiscal y ear 1987 the Com pany acquired, for
$600,000, approximately 18% of the outstanding stock of
Camtronics Corp., a manufacturer of medical imaging equip
ment used in the medical industry. The Company also ad
vanced to Camtronics an additional $600,000 in exchange for
a convertible debenture. This convertible debenture calls for
interest, at the prime rate, and principal to be paid at the end of
a ten year period. It also allows for the Company to convert this

Plant and equipment—net
.
Investments in Affiliated Companies (Notes
1 and 3 )..............................................

1986
$4,354,000

1987
$7,090,000

4,086,000

5,343,000

Consolidated Statements of Income

Costs and Expenses:
Cost of sales...........
Selling...................
Research and de
velopment...........
General and adminis
trative.................
Equity in income of
affiliates (Note 3 ).
Other (income) ex
pense-net .........
Total costs and ex
penses................

1985

1986

1987

$ 7,788,000
4,360,000

$ 9,660,000
4,892,000

$12,030,000
5,942,000

3,257,000

4,043,000

4,884,000

2,090,000

2,665,000

2,809,000

(462,000)

(1,054,000)

(2,420,000)

(453,000)

(858,000)

244,000

19,348,000

23,489,000

16,580,000
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Note 1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Poli
cies
investment in Affiliated Companies
Investments in affiliated companies represent equity invest
ments in foreign distributors. The investments are stated at
cost plus advances, the Company’s equity in the undistributed
net income since acquisition, less amortization of the excess
of purchase price over the net assets acquired. Assets and
liabilities of foreign affiliates are translated into U. S. dollars at
the exchange rate prevailing at the balance sheet date and
income and expense accounts at the weighted average rate in
effect during the year.

Note 3. investments in Affiliated Companies
In September 1986, the Company invested $450,000 for a
50% interest in Laboratorieinstrument AB, a Swedish distribu
tor.
In January 1986, the Company entered into a joint venture
for the purpose of marketing and manufacturing the Com
pany’s immunodiagnostic test kits in Japan. The Joint venture
(Nippon DPC Corporation), owned equally by the Company
and Dainippon Ink and Chem icals, Incorporated is being
funded with capital contributed by Dainippon Ink and Chemi
cals, Incorporated and technology by the Company.
In December 1985, the Company invested approximately
$300,000 to form an affiliated company in Spain which will
become the Company’s distributor for that country.
In November 1984, the Company invested $1,090,000 for a
45% interest in Medical Systems S.p.A., its Italian distributor.
In connection with the purchase, the excess of the purchase
price over the net assets, acquired of $703,000 is being amor
tized over 20 years.
In September 1983, the Company invested $1,020,000 for a
45% interest in Hermann Biermann Medical Systems, GmbH,
its German distributor. In connection with the purchase, the
excess of the purchase price over the value of net assets
acquired of $1,020,000 is being amortized over 20 years.
The following represents condensed financial information
for all the Company’s investments in affiliated companies as of
December 3 1 , 1 9 8 5 ,1986 and 1987, and the results of their
operations subsequent to acquisition.

Current assets............
Property and other
assets.....................
Total...........................

1985
$ 5,249,000

1986
$ 8,546,000

1987
$15,237,000

The Company’s share of cumulative equity in undistributed
earnings of affiliated companies at December 31, 1987 is
$2,848,000.

QUANTUM CHEMICAL CORPORATION (DEC)
Consolidated Balance Sheet

Total current assets........................................
Investments
Associated companies (Note 6 )...................
Other marketable securities.........................
Property, plant and equipment, at cost—less
accumulated depreciation and depletion.......
Deferred charges and other assets...................
Goodwill—net of amortization.........................

1987
1986
(in millions)
$ 835.5
$1,206.8
60.0
106.6

66.3
42.1

1,380.2 1,393.8
137.0 135.2
61.9
60.2
$2,581.2
$2,904.4

Consolidated Statement of Income
1987
Operating income................
Interest on borrowings.........
Unusual credit
Gain on sale of investment
Other income—net...............
Provision for taxes on in
come..............................
Share of earnings (losses) of
associated companies
(Note 6 )..........................
Income from continuing
operations.......................

$379.8
(82.6)

1985
1986
(in millions)
$112.0
$184.8
(64.4)
(45.1)

304.6

5.1
125.5

23.8
10.3
101.0

(159.2)

(67.7)

(45.9)

(1.8)

(2.7)

3.4

55.1

58.5

7.4

143.6

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
(Dollar amounts in millions except for per share data)
Note 1 (in part): Summary of Accounting Policies
Principles of Consolidation

2,843,000
$ 8,092,000

4,003,000
$12,549,000

6,753,000
$21,990,000

Current liabilities..........
Non-current liabilities...
Shareholders’ equity....
Total ...........................

$ 4,599,000
1,513,000
1,980,000
$ 8,092,000

$ 5,956,000
2,205,000
4,388,000
$12,549,000

$10,758,000
2,814,000
8,418,000
$21,990,000

The financial statements include the accounts of all major
ity-owned companies. Associated companies are accounted
for under the equity method, i.e., at cost, increased or de
creased by the Company’s share of earnings or losses, less
dividends. Associated companies include significant com
panies in which Quantum has at least a 20% , but not more
than a 50% , interest.

Sales.........................
Net Income.................

$16,267,000
1,308,000

$25,038,000
2,875,000

$36,249,000
5,515,000

The Company’s investments in associated companies at

The Company has sales to affiliates of $4,446,000 in 1985,
$6,881,000 in 1986 and $8,667,000 in 1987.
Included in the Company’s accounts receivable are trade
receivables from affiliates of $1,631,000 at December 31,
1986 and $1,419,000 at December 31, 1987.

Note 6. Associated Companies
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December 31, 1987 and 1986, consist of interest in:

RMI Company, a partnership...........................
Eval Company of America, a partnership..........
Quimic S.A. de C.V., Mexico...........................
National Helium Corporation............................
Syngas Company, a partnership......................
Poliolefinas, S.A., Brazil..................................

% Owned
1987
1986
50
50
50
50
49
49
50
33.6

*On January 2 1 ,1987, the Company sold its investment in Poliolefinas,
S.A. At December 31, 1986, this investment was included in prepaid ex
penses and other assets.
On December 31, 1986, the Company and the Du Pont
Company, partner owners of the Syngas Company (“Syn
gas") entered into an agreement whereby essentially all of the
non-liquid assets of Syngas were distributed to the Company
and the partnership ceased operations. Prior to December 31,
1986 Syngas sold its production to the partner owners; the
Company’s share of the results of operations of Syngas was
included with costs and expenses in determining profits of the
petrochemical business.
In November 1987, the Company sold its investment in
National Helium Corporation.
On November 5 , 1986, as part of the acquisition of Enron
Chemical, the Company acquired a 50 percent interest in the
Eval Company of America (“Evaica”). The Company’s share
of the results of Evalca are included in share of earnings of
associated companies since the date of acquisition.
The Company includes its share of the income or loss and
investment tax credits of the domestic partnerships in comput
ing its taxable income. The resultant tax expense or benefit is
included in the computation of share of earnings of associated
companies if the partnership income is classified as such.
The Company is contingently liable with respect to indebt
edness of certain of the associated companies for moneys
borrowed. At December 31, 1987, the maximum amount of
such contingent liability was $48.4 million.
Summary financial information for associated companies
as a group is as follows:

Balance sheet data
Current assets............................................
Other assets...............................................
Current liabilities........................................
Other liabilities............................................
Equity........................................................

December 31
1987
1986
$113.7
$113.7
117.4
125.0
$238.7
$231.1
$ 46.8
65.9
118.4
$231.1

$ 37.6
66.6
134.5
$238.7

Quantum’s share of equity..............................

$ 60.0

$ 66.3

Quantum’s share of undistributed (losses) earn
ings...........................................................

$ (4.4)

$ (3.5)

Year ended December 31
Income statement data
1987
Revenues........................
$207.8

1986
$324.4

1985
$374.1

Net (losses) earnings......

$ (6.4)

$ (9.4)

$ 9.7

Quantum’s share.............
Tax recovery (expense)....

$ (3.3)
1.5
$ (1.8)

$ (4.2)
1.5
$ (2.7)

$ 5.0
(1.6)
$ 3.4

$

$ 1.4

$ 3.7

Distributions paid to Quan
tum ................................

.3

Cost Method
AEL INDUSTRIES, INC. (FEB)

Total current assets........................................
Investment in foreign company........................
Investment in unconsolidated subsidiary...........

1986
1987
(in thousands)
$52,080
$51,259
10,295
10,604

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
2.
Investment in Foreign Company and Unconsolidated
Subsidiary
On December 1 8 , 1986, the Company exchanged its 58.7%
interest in Elisra Electronic Systems Ltd. (Elisra) for redeem
able shares representing a 6% interest in Tadiran Ltd. (Tad
iran), an electronics company in Israel. The Company is
accounting for its investment in Tadrian under the cost method
of accounting and has assigned the carrying value of its Elisra
investment to the investment in Tadiran. No gain was recog
nized on the exchange for financial reporting purposes.
However, for income tax purposes, a gain was reported and
an income tax payment of $3,941,000 is included in other
assets.
The redeemable shares of Tadiran acquired by the Com
pany are subject to an agreement which provides for rights
and restrictions with regard to redemption, conversion, adjust
ment and transfer during certain periods through 1991. Begin
ning in 1990 and continuing through December 3 1 , 1991, the
Company may require Tadiran to redeem the shares for a
minimum of $20,000,000, or a proportionate part thereof, plus
interest. Prior to the redemption period, the Company may be
required to sell its shares as part of a qualified public offering,
at which the offering price would be at least equivalent to
Tadiran’s per share book value, as defined, or forfeit its re
demption option. Tadiran’s book value, as defined, at Decem
ber 31, 1986 was approximately $233,000,000 and, on this
basis, the Company’s investment has an equivalent value of
approximately $14,000,000.
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Note 2 (in part): Long Term Assets

ABBOTT LABORATORIES
1986

1987
Total Current Assets............
Investment Securities Matur
ing after One Year, at Cost

$2,155,517
292,867

1985

(in thousands)
$1,888,872 $1,680,398
254,210

Series A 5% Participating Preferred Stock........
Series B 5% Participating Convertible Preferred
Stock.........................................................
Series D Preferred Stock.................................

Note 3—Investment Securities
(dollars In thousands)
The following is a summary of Investment Securities Matur
ing after One Year at December 31:

Total market value...............

At October 3 1 , 1987 and 1986, the Company had the follow
ing investments in Virginia Fibre Corporation:

281,063

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Time and certificates of de
posit ..............................
Debt obligations issued or
guaranteed by various
governments or govern
ment agencies.................
Corporate debt obligations....
Preferred and preference
stock..............................
Total cost............................

Investments in Preferred Stocks

1987

1986

1985

$ 73,000

$ 12,000

$ 25,500

145,208
42,425

157,493
42,000

154,128
30,000

32,234
$292,867

42,717
$254,210

71,435
$281,063

$289,256

$259,741

$279,872

O f the investm ent securities listed above, $291,347,
$245,506, and $268,343, at cost, were held at December 31,
1 9 8 7 ,1986, and 1985, respectively, by subsidiaries operating
in Puerto Rico under tax incentive grants expiring from 1994
through 2005. In addition, these subsidiaries held $385,735,
$362,107, and $320,843 at December 31, 1987, 1986, and
1985, respectively, of investment securities included in Cash
and cash items.

Share
123,924
462,281
50,000

Amount
(000)
$ 2,694
9,870
1,000
$13,564

Virginia Fibre Corporation is an integrated pulp and paper
miii in Virginia that produces sem i-chem ical corrugating
medium, which is one of the major components used in the
manufacture of corrugated containers. Net income for the
fiscal year ended Septem ber 30, 1987 was $10,448,000
($2,935,000 in 1986 and $5,000,000 in 1985).
Both the Series A and Series B Participating Preferred
Stocks of Virginia Fibre Corporation are entitled to participate
in the earnings of Virginia Fibre Corporation. The Series D
Preferred Stock is entitled to a 5% cumulative cash dividend, if
declared.
In 1987, the Company received $2,846,000 in Preferred
Stock cash dividends from Virginia Fibre Corporation. This
amount represents approximately 24% of Preferred Stock
dividends that were in arrears. No Preferred Stock dividend
was declared or paid in prior years.
The Series B Participating Convertible Preferred Stock is
convertible into common stock at the option of the holder. If the
Company should exercise all of its conversion rights, and
should also exercise its entire option rights under the loan
agreement, the Company would then be the record holder of
approximately 90% of the voting stock of Virginia Fibre Cor
poration under its present capitalization.

INTEL CORPORATION (DEC)

GREIF BROS. CORPORATION (OCT)
1987

1986

Long Term Assets
Other notes and accounts receivable,
etc.—less allowance of $697,000 for
doubtful item s.................................. $ 3,447,895 $ 3,041,861
995,813
Cash surrender value of life insurance....
1,068,840
investments in preferred stocks (Notes 1
13,563,981
and 2 )..............................................
13,563,981
7,091,040
Interest in and loan to partnership..........
7,091,040
25,171,756 24,692,695

Note 1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Poli
cies
Investments and Interest in Partnership
The 50% interest in partnership, in which the Company is a
limited partner, and the investments in preferred stocks of
Virginia Fibre Corporation are accounted for on the cost basis.
The Company does not participate in the election of directors
or officers or in the management of the limited partnership or
Virginia Fibre Corporation.

Property, plant and equipment, net.................
Long-term investments (at cost, which approxi
mates market)............................................
Investment in unconsolidated subsidiary...........
Other non-current assets.................................

1987
1986
(Thousands)
$891,196 $779,321
203,760
58,391
13,003

209,195
54,604
13,289

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Investments
Investments consist of time deposits, Eurodollar deposits,
U.S. and foreign government obligations, U.S. Government
Agencies’ obligations, corporate bonds, unrealized gains on
long-term currency swaps and investments made under re
purchase agreements. Investments denominated in foreign
currencies are hedged by currency forward contracts. Invest
ments with maturities of greater than one fiscal year and
restricted investments are classified as long-term. Invest
ments are carried at cost which approximates market.
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Investments consist primarily of AA or better quality bonds
and investments with AA rated or better counterparties for
long-term transactions and A1P1 rated counterparties for
short-term transactions. Foreign government regulations im
posed upon investment alternatives of foreign subsidiaries or
the absence of AA rated financial institutions in some coun
tries result in some exceptions. Collateral has been obtained
and secured from counterparties against investments when
ever deemed necessary. At December 2 6 , 1987, investments
were placed with over 50 different financial institutions and no
individual security or financial institution exceeded 20% of
total investments.
During 1986 and 1987, the Company entered into currency
forward contracts, currency options, interest rate swaps, cur
rency interest rate swaps and Eurodollar futures contracts to
hedge certain investment and currency exposure against fluc
tuations in interest rates and currency exchange rates. At
December 26, 1987, the outstanding net face amounts of
these contracts totalled approximately $362 million of curren
cy forward contracts (including $270 million which hedge for
eign currency investments), $16 million of currency options,
$295 million of interest rate swaps, $42 million of currency
interest rate swaps and 840 three-month Eurodollar interest
rate futures contracts, without giving effect to maturity of these
instruments.
During 1986 and 1987, the Company entered into equity
investments hedged with corresponding market index futures
contracts as well as investments in precious metals hedged by
forward contracts not exceeding $350 million outstanding in
total at any point in time. At December 2 6 , 1987 there were no
outstanding equity investments or precious metals invest
ments.

MEDTRONIC, INC. (APR)
1987

1986

($ 000)

Total Current Assets........................................
Marketable Securities (at cost; market value
1987—$12,132; 1986—$15,033)................

$365,862
12,079

Lower Of Aggregate Cost Or Market Value
MICRODYNE CORPORATION (OCT)
Marketable Securities (Notes 1 and 2)........
Receivable on Installment Sales.................
Net Assets of Discontinued Operations.......
Other Assets.............................................

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Poli
cies
Marketable Securities
Marketable securities consist primarily of long-term fixed
rate bonds and notes with government agencies of the Com
monwealth of Puerto Rico. The securities are carried at cost
as Medtronic intends to hold the securities to maturity.

—

281,268
524,208

1986
$ 300,000
108,834
2,504,183
545,825
3,458,842

Note 1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Poli
cies
Marketable Securities— M arketable securities are carried
at the lower of aggregate cost or market at the balance sheet
date. Unrealized losses on current marketable securities are
charged to income. Unrealized losses on noncurrent market
able securities are charged to a separate stockholders’ equity
account. Gains or losses realized upon sale (based on the
first-in, first-out method), and write-downs necessitated by
non-temporary declines in value, are reflected in income. (See
Notes 2 and 14.)
Note 2. Marketable Securities
The following is a summary of marketable securities:
Current
1986

1987
Aggregate cost, end of year..
Aggregate market, end of
year...............................
Unrealized gain (loss)..........
Valuation allowance, begin
ning of year.....................
Charge (credit) to operations.
Valuation allowance, end of
year...............................

$354,786
14,912

1987
$241,875
1,065

Aggregate cost, end of year..
Aggregate market, end of
year...............................
Unrealized (loss).................
Valuation allowance, begin
ning of year.....................
Charge (credit) to stockhold
ers’ equity......................
Valuation allowance, end of
year...............................

$

—

$

—

1985
$121,078
78,875
(42,203)

—
—

42,203
(42,203)

57,557
(15,354)
42,203

1987
$241,875

Non-Current
1986
$500,000

1985
$500,000

241,875
—

300,000
(200,000)

313,750
(186,250)

200,000

186,250

150,000

(200,000)

13,750

36,250

200,000

186,250

—

Realized gains (losses) on marketable equity securities
were $(258,125) in 1987, $2,357 in 1986 and $ (1 ,173) in 1985.
The 1987 loss consists entirely of a fourth quarter reduction in
the cost basis of securities for which the decline in market
value is deemed to be other than temporary.

Noncurrent R eceivables
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SPECTRUM CONTROL, INC. (NOV)

NONCURRENT RECEIVABLES

Total current assets................................... $19,354,069 $30,712,183
Investments
Marketable equity securities (Note 3)......
2,787,900
3,625,064
Other....................................................
291,619
279,141
Total investments..................................
3,079,519
3,904,205

Chapter 3 A of ARB No. 43 states that the concept of current
assets excludes “receivables arising from unusual transac
tions (such as the sale of capital assets, or loans or advances
to affiliates, officers, or employees) which are not expected to
be collected within twelve months.” APB Opinion No. 21
requires the imputation of a realistic interest rate to most
long-term receivables not bearing interest or bearing an in
terest rate lower than the prevailing rate. Exceptions to the
aforementioned requirement are listed in paragraph 3 of Opin
ion No. 21. Table 2 -1 6 summarizes the balance sheet cap
tions used to describe noncurrent receivables. Examples of
noncurrent receivables follow.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Investments
Marketable equity securities, consisting of preferred stocks,
are carried at the lower of aggregate cost or market value.
Other investments are carried at cost which approximates
market.
investments in Marketable Equity Securities
Aggregate cost and market value, and gross unrealized
gains and losses for marketable equity securities are as fol
lows:

CONSOLIDATED OIL & GAS, INC. (NOV)

3.

November 30
1987
1986
Current
Aggregate cost......................................
Aggregate market value..........................
Gross unrealized gains.........................
Gross unrealized losses........................
Noncurrent
Aggregate cost......................................
Aggregate market value.........................
Gross unrealized gains.........................
Gross unrealized losses........................

—
—
—
—

$6,077,723
6,419,955
423,307
81,075

3,583,924
2,787,900
—0—
796,024

3,625,064
3,636,075
205,650
194,639

TABLE 2-16: NONCURRENT RECEIVABLES
1987

1986

1985

1984

38
35
7
30

40
31
8
34

27
36
7
38

25
33
N/C
50

39
149

56
169

55
163

59
167

149

167

163

164

451
600

433
600

437
600

436
600

Caption Title

Other .................................
Receivables combined with
other investments, de
posits, etc.......................

Total Presentations.......
Number of Companies
Presenting noncurrent receiv
ables ..............................
Not presenting noncurrent re
ceivables ........................

Total Companies...........
N/C—Not Compiled.

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
3. Notes and Contracts Receivable

$

Net realized gains of $744,000 and $1,133,000 and net
realized losses of $53,000 on the sale of marketable equity
securities were included in the determination of net income for
the years ended November 3 0 , 1 9 8 7 ,1986 and 1985, respec
tively. The cost of the securities sold was determined on a
specific identification basis.

Notes Receivable.................
Long-Term Receivables.........
Noncurrent Receivables.......

Total current assets........................................
Notes and contracts receivable (Note 3 )...........
Investment in hotel partnership............................

1987
1986
(in thousands)
$9,733
$11,654
1,531
973
3,170 5,454

The notes and contracts receivable include a five-year note
due from the Columbus Employee Stock Ownership Plan
bearing interest at 8 ½ % per annum with a total balance due of
$1,212,842 ($1,157,695 long-term) at November 30, 1987.
The note from Columbus is collateralized by the shares not
paid for. The contracts receivable result from sales in prior
years of discontinued real estate operations.
Contract receivable balances have been reduced by a
valuation discount which, when amortized over the life of the
contract in conjunction with payments received applicable to
such receivables, results in an appropriate effective annual
interest yield. At November 30, 1987 and 1986 notes and
contracts receivable were as follows:

Receivable balances........................................
Less deductions:
Unamortized valuation discount...................
Less current portion........................................

1987
1986
(in thousands)
$1,787
$2,096
(46)
(210)
$1,531

(126)
(997)
$ 973

Maturities of long-term receivables at November 3 0 , 1987
are as follows:
1989 .................................................................................
$ 178
1990 .................................................................................
127
1991 .........................................................................................
247
1992 .................................................................................
126
1993 and subsequent.................................................................
853
$1,531
Receivable balances (noncurrent) include an aggregate
$5,000 in 1987 and $295,000 in 1986 due from a limited
partnership in which Consolidated acts as general partner.
Installment contracts receivable are collateralized by liens
on the land sold, bear interest at stated rates ranging from 8%
to 11% per annum and are due over the next two years.
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for interest at rates from 10% to 13% per annum. The note
receivable is collateralized by the building.

DIGIORGIO CORPORATION (DEC)
1987
1986
(in thousands)
other Assets
Long-term receivables.............................
Investments and other assets..................
Goodwill, less accumulated amortization,
1987—$784; 1986—$702 ..................
Net assets of discontinued operations......
Total other assets...................................

$20,892
6,281

$12,366
5,409

8,192
—
35,365

8,274
54,269
80,318

EQUITY OIL COMPANY (DEC)
Other assets:
Notes receivable, Atlantic Richfield Com
pany, noncurrent portion (Note 4)......
Investment in Raven Ridge Pipeline Part
nership .............................................

1987

1986

$3,782,347

$4,618,108

1,647,250
5,429,597

1,756,820
6,374,928

Note 4. Agreement with Atlantic Richfield Company:
In 1978 the Company sold its interest in certail oil shale
properties to Atlantic Richfield C om pany (A R C O ) for
$16,000,000. The purchase price is payable in 15 installments
of $1,066,667 due each year on February 1. Interest is im
puted on these payments at 5% per annum over 15 years,
aggregating $4,374,783.

HARNISCHFEGER INDUSTRIES, INC. (OCT)

INTERMEC CORPORATION (MAR)
Notes receivable (Note 5 )...........................
Investments in unconsolidated companies...
Other assets..............................................

1987
$1,953,500
2,468,347
729,573

Note 5. Notes Receivable
Notes receivable at March 31
consist of the following:
Notes receivable from various
domestic distributors..................
Payment terms from one to four
years.
Interest ranges from prime + 2%
to 13.5% and is payable
monthly
Note receivable from software de
velopment associate (Note 6 )......
Note receivable from foreign investee
Interest and principal payments
are due quarterly with the last
payment due January 1, 1990.
Interest rate is 7.3%
Other notes receivable.....................
Accrued interest.............................
Less: current portion......................
Notes Receivable............................

1987

1986

$1,583,816

$2,866,014

410,000
225,060

274,000

222,869
25,169
(513,414)
$1,953,500

38,319
36,330
(1,138,134)
$2,076,529

STANDARD MOTOR PRODUCTS, INC. (DEC)

1987
1986
(in thousands)
Investments and other assets:
Investments in affiliates..............................
Accounts receivable, due beyond one year...
Intangible assets......................................
Other assets..............................................

$ 19,733 $18,395
11,218
15,362
116,119
52,235
24,972
22,355
172,042
108,347

1986

($ 000)

Excess of cost over net assets of purchased
subsidiary, net of amortization...................
Other assets (principally note receivable) (Note
3 )............................................................

Total current assets........................................
Property, plant and equipment—net.................
Other assets:
Receivables—due after one year, less allo
wance of $50.........................................
Sundry.......................................................
Total other assets.......................................
Total assets....................................................

HACH COMPANY (APR)
1987

1986
$2,076,529
1,907,974
192,430

$ 437

$ 451

1,092

1,091

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
3. Sale of Building
Other noncurrent assets include a note receivable of
$957,000 related to the sale of a building. The note requires
monthly payments of principal and interest. Payments com
menced November 1 , 1984, and will continue with the balance
of $944,000 due on October 1 , 1990. The agreement provides

1987
1986
(in Thousands)
$223,362 $204,308
50,398
43,058

262
3,214

398
1,433

3,476
277,236

1,831
249,196

SUPER VALU STORES, INC. (FEB)
1987

1986

Total Current Assets.
$854,565,000
Other assets and deferred charges...
39,345,000
Investment in direct financing leases
less current portion ....................
72,621,000
Investment in and advances to un
consolidated subsidiary.
8,311,000
Long-term notes receivable (Note C).
25,748,000

$764,152,000
27,018,000
69,562,000
8,311,000
31,426,000

Note C. Long-Term Notes Receivable:
Long-term notes receivable relate to fixture and other
financing relative to independent retail food operations. The
majority of such notes range in length from one to seven years
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and may be noninterest bearing or bear interest at rates
ranging from 6 to 17½ percent. Such notes were reduced for
unearned financing charges of $2,776,000 and $2,850,000 for
1987 and 1986, respectively. Unearned financing charges are
amortized to earnings using the sum-of-the-digits method.
Included in receivables are amounts due within one year
totaling $6,113,000 for 1987 and $12,243,000 for 1986.

SUPREME EQUIPM ENT & SYSTEMS CORP. (JUL)

Other Assets:
Notes due from officers—Note 4 .......... ......
Deposits and other assets................... ......
Total Other Assets..............................

1987

1986

$ 60,680
320,755
381,435

$748,432
231,531
979,963

Note 4—Employee Loan Program:
The Company has implemented an employee loan program
that provides low interest loans to the Company’s senior offi
cers and other key employees. The total amount available for
such loans is $950,000 on a revolving basis; the maximum
loan amount to any individual is $300,000. The loans are
repayable over a maximum of five years and bear interest at
an annual rate which is 10% below the prime rate at The
Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A. In no event will the rate be below
4% per annum or in excess of 8% per annum.
For the year ended July 3 1 , 1987, there were no additional
loans. For the years ended July 3 1 , 1986 and 1985, loans of
$80,000 and $135,200, respectively, were made with interest
at 4% per annum.
Subsequent to July 3 1 , 1987, three officers repaid their loan
balances totalling $648,981. Most of the remaining loans are
due in equal monthly installments and some require a balloon
payment at maturity in February 1990. The loans are collater
alized by common stock of the Company and/or certain real
estate owned by the officers and are guaranteed by their
spouses.

INTANGIBLE ASSETS
APB Opinion No. 17 sets forth requirements as to account
ing for intangible assets. Opinion No. 17 stipulates that all
intangible assets acquired after October 31, 1970 or recog
nized in business combinations initiated after October 31,
1970 be amortized over a period not to exceed 40 years and
that “financial statements should disclose the method and
period of amortization.”
Effective for financial statements for fiscal years beginning
after December 1 5 , 1985, Statement of Financial Accounting
Standards No. 86 specifies that costs of developing and pro
ducing computer software products be capitalized. Disclosure
requirements relating to capitalized computer software costs
are stated in paragraph 11 of SFAS No. 86 .
Table 2 -1 7 , which summarizes intangible assets by type
and by accounting treatment, shows the prevalence of good
will recognized in a business combination. Table 2 -1 7 ex
cludes certain assets often considered to be intangible which
are classified as components of Property, Plant, and Equip
ment.
Table 2 -1 8 summarizes the amortization periods used by
the survey companies to amortize intangible assets. It is not
uncommon for a company to use more than one period for one
type of intangible. For instance, a company may disclose in
the Summary of Accounting Policies that it amortizes goodwill
over a period not exceeding 40 years and in a subsequent
note disclose that it amortizes goodwill related to a certain
acquisition over a specified number of years.
Examples of intangible asset disclosures follow.

Goodwill
ANCHOR GLASS CONTAINER CORPORATION
(DEC)
1987
Other assets.............................................. $ 16,341,000
Excess of cost over acquired net assets...... 132,216,000

1986
$4,428,000

UNITED TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Total Current Assets..................................
Accounts and notes receivable due after one
year.....................................................
Unconsolidated subsidiaries and other in
vestments .............................................

1987
1986
In Thousands
$7,406,025 $6,940,346
141,624

125,961

405,299

507,333

Note 1 (in part): Basis of Presentation and Significant
Accounting Policies
Excess of Cost Over Acquired Net Assets
The excess of cost over acquired net assets is amortized on
a straight line basis over a 40 year period. Amortization ex
pense for 1987 was $1,284,000.
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BAXTER TRAVENOL LABORATORIES, INC. (DEC)
Consolidated Balance Sheets
1987
(in millions)
other Assets
Goodwill.............................................
Other intangible assets........................
Investments in affiliates.......................
Other tangible assets and investments...
Total other assets.......................................

$2,506
182
137
279
3,104

1986

$2,621
143
122
244
3,130

C onsolidated Statem ents o f Incom e

Operating income.................................
Non-operating expenses (income)
Interest expense..............................
Interest income...............................
Goodwill amortization.......................
Other expense (income), net............
Total non-operating expenses...........
Income from continuing operations be
fore income tax expense and extraor
dinary item......................................

1987
1986
(in millions)
$692
$506

Note 5. Other Income (Deductions), Net
(Dollars in Thousands)
Income applicable to affiliates
Royalty income...................
Gain (loss) on disposals of
property, plant and equip
ment, n e t.......................
Amortization of excess of
cost over net assets
acquired..........................
Provision for payments of
judgments in lawsuits......
Other, net...........................

$

1987
12
1,306

1986
$(290)
954

39

(3,091)

(796)

(53)

(1,502)
(504)

(1,400)
(664)

$(1,445)

$(4,544)

1985
$1,696
908

(446)
$2,358

1985

ESSELTE BUSINESS SYSTEMS INC. (DEC)
$215
1987

211
(21)
68
(12)
246

229
(28)
59
(38)
222

75
(27)
7
9
64

446

284

151

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (in part)

1986

(in thousands)
Other Assets
Cost in excess of net assets acquired, less
accumulated amortization of $26,133 and
$19,668............ ....................................
Other.........................................................

$141,781
34,677

$ 95,271
27,561

176,458

122,832

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies:
Cost In Excess of Net Assets Acquired

Goodwill
Goodwill, principally from the acquisition of American Hos
pital Supply Corporation (“American”), represents the excess
of cost over the fair value of net assets acquired and is amor
tized on a straight-line basis over periods not exceeding 40
years. As of December 31, 1987 and 1986, accumulated
amortization was $136 million and $68 million, respectively.

Cost in excess of net assets acquired relates principally to
the acquisition of Letraset Limited, Dymo Industries Inc. and
Nielsen Moulding Design Corporation. These amounts are
amortized using the straight-line method, generally over a
40-year period. Such amortization amounted to $4,500,000 ,
$3,424,00 0 and $2,984,000 for the years ended December
31, 1987, 1986 and 1985, respectively.

CERTAINTEED CORPORATION (DEC)

GANNETT CO., INC. (DEC)
1987

1986

C onsolidated B alance Sheets

($ 000)

Intangible Assets, principally excess of cost
over net assets acquired, at amortized cost..

$74,395

$8,198

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Note 2 (in part): Significant Accounting Policies
intangibles:
Intangible assets represent principally the excess of cost
over the fair value of net assets of purchased businesses
which is generally being amortized on a straight-line method
over thirty years.

(Dollars in Thousands)
Excess of cost over net assets
acquired............................
Accumulated amortization.......

December 31,
1987

December 31,
1986

$68,783
(796)
$67,987

$1,092
$1,092

Net property, plant and equipment...
Intangible and other assets:
Excess of acquisition cost over
the value of assets acquired
(less amortization of
$166,030,000 and
$134,069,000, respectively)....
Investments and other assets......
Total intangible and other assets..

1987
1986
$1,311,625,000 $1,231,511,000

1,394,942,000
202,472,000
1,597,414,000

1,406,181,000
157,622,000
1,563,803,000
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TABLE 2-18: AMORTIZATION PERIOD—1987

TABLE 2-17: INTANGIBLE ASSET VALUATION

1987

Number of Companies
1986
1985

1984

Assets Being Amortized
Goodwill recognized in a
business combination......
Patents, patent rights...........
Trademarks, brand names,
copyrights.......................
Licenses, franchises, mem
berships .........................
Software............................
Other—described................
Intangible assets (not other
wise described)...............

338
59
34

312
63
39

301
60
30

279
55
26

26
27
20

23
18
27

25
7
16

21
3
10

37

35

34

24

Assets Not Being Amortized
Goodwill recognized in a
business combination......
Trademarks, brand names,
copyrights.......................
Other—described................
Intangible assets (not other
wise described)...............

76

84

97

102

3
2

5
1

5
2

7
1

3

5

1
22

2
23

2

Other Bases
Nominal value......................
Basis not determinable.........

2
24

1986

Period
4 0 ............................... .....
“ Not exceeding 40” ......
25-30 ...........................
2 0 ...............................
10-15...........................
Legal/estimated life .......
Other ...........................

173
77
16
14
10
23
41

3
—
—

3
45
8

1985

Operating ex
penses:
Cost of sales
and operat
ing ex
penses, ex
clusive of
depreciation. $1,717,478,000 $1,564,545,000 $1,231,209,000
Selling, general
and adminis
trative ex
penses, ex
clusive of
depreciation.
539,826,000
497,244,000
370,163,000
Depreciation....
124,485,000
111,229,000
85,512,000
Amortization of
intangible
assets........
36,595,000
31,980,000
18,017,000
Total...............
2,418,384,000
2,204,998,000
1,704,901,000

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Poli
cies
Excess of acquisition cost over fair value of assets ac
quired—The excess of acquisition cost over the fair value of
assets acquired represents the cost of intangible assets at the
time the subsidiaries were purchased. In accordance with
Opinion 17 of the Accounting Principles Board of the American
Institute of Certified Public Accountants, the excess acquisi

Software

1
1

6
3

—

—

—

3
1
18
3

5
1
12
6

—
—
—
—

1
13
13

tion cost of subsidiaries arising from acquisitions accounted
for as purchases since O ctoter 31, 1970, ($1.47 billion at
December 2 7 , 1987) is being amortized over a 40-year period
on a straight-line basis.

HARMON INDUSTRIES, INC. (DEC)
Consolidated Balance Sheets

2
20

Consolidated Statements o f Income
1987

Number of Companies
LiPat- Trade
ent
mark cense

Goodw ill

Net property, plant and equipment..................
Cost in excess of fair value of net assets of
subsidiaries acquired, net of amortization of
$539,000 in 1987 and $357,000 in 1986.....
Patents, net of amortization of $832,000 in
1987 and $448,000 in 1986........................
Other assets...................................................

1987
1986
(thousands)
$11,283
$9,773

1,276

1,424

1,969
1,638

1,167
1,552

Consolidated Statements o f Earnings
1987
Operating income........................
Other income (expense);
Interest expense......................
Amortization of cost in excess
of fair value of net assets of
subsidiaries acquired...........
Miscellaneous—net.................
Earnings before income taxes.......

$4,720

1986
1985
(thousands)
$5,168
$7,975

(1.606)

(950)

(1,746)

(182)
188
3,120

(158)
(78)
4,138

(140)
(41)
6,130

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Cost in Excess of Fair Value of Net Assets Acquired
Cost in excess of the fair value of net assets acquired is
amortized on a straight-line basis over ten years.
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OAK INDUSTRIES INC. (DEC)

PEPSICO. INC. (DEC)
1987
1986
(in thousands)

Other Assets;
Goodwill and other intangible assets, less
accumulated amortization of $619 and
$28 (Note 1)..........................................
Other assets...............................................
Total other assets.......................................

$22,059
6,125
28,184

$ 41
8,142
8,183

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1 (in part): Statement of Accounting Policies
Intangible Assets
Goodwill and other intangibles, and the related amortization
are as follows (Dollars in thousands):

Balance, January 1, 1987.....
Additions............................
Amortization........................
Balance, December 31, 1987

Goodwill
$
24
18,405
(31)
$18,098

Other
Intangibles
$ 17
4,204
(260)
$3,961

Total
$
41
22,609
(591)
$22,059

Goodwill represents the excess of the cost of acquired
businesses over the fair market value of their net assets.
Goodwill is being amortized on the straight-line method over a
period of forty years. Other intangibles, including patents,
engineering drawings and software, are stated at cost and
amortized on the straight-line method over periods of 5 to 12
years.

SONOCO PRODUCTS COMPANY (DEC)

Property, Plant and Equipment........................
Cost in Excess of Fair Value of Assets Purch
ased ..........................................................
Investments in Affiliates..................................
Other Assets...................................................

1987
1986
(in thousands)
$482,357 $267,353
42,714
15,143
15,906

40,775
19,161
9,438

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Cost in Excess of Fair Value of Assets Purchased
Balances at December 31 are as follows:

1987
Cost in excess of fair value
of assets purchased.........
Accumulated amortization.....

$52,217
(9,503)
$42,714

(000 Omitted)
1986
$48,091
(7,316)
$40,775

1985
$41,889
(5,960)
$35,929

These amounts are being amortized on the straight-line
basis over periods ranging from 20 to 40 years. Amortization
expense amounted to $2,189,000 in 1987; $1,885,000 in
1986; and $1,604,000 in 1985.

1987
(in millions)
Long-term Receivables, investments and Other
Assets........................................................
Property, Plant and Equipment........................
Goodwill and Other Intangibles........................

$ 581.4
4,117.4
1,384.3

1986

$ 397.8
3,817.6
1,284.6

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (in part)
Goodwill and Other Intangibles. Goodwill represents the
excess of purchase price over the fair value of identifiable net
assets of companies acquired. Goodwill and other intangibles
are amortized on a straight-line basis over appropriate periods
not exceeding 40 years. Amortization included in the Consoli
dated Statem ent of Income under the caption “Marketing,
administrative and other expenses” in 1 9 8 7 ,1986 and 1985
was $48 million, $24 million and $6 million, respectively.

Patents
GAMMA BIOLOGICALS, INC. (MAR)
Consolidated Balance Sheets

Advances under inventory purchase agree
ments...................................................
Patent—net..............................................
Cash value of life insurance.......................
Excess of cost over net assets acquirednet......................................................
Other........................................................

1987

1986

$2,285,870
528,160
1,466,073

$2,869,176
792,240
1,234,451

830,029
299,902

861,649
229,578

Statements o f Changes In Consolidated Financial Posi
tion
1987
1986
1985
Operations:
Net income (loss)............ $ (450,624) $(2,377,911) $ 686,554
Add (deduct) items not re
quiring current use of
working capital:
Depreciation and amor
tization...................
1,294,448
890,980
448,962
Deferred federal income
taxes......................
(760,096)
513,000
Amortization of excess
of cost over net
assets acquired.......
31,620
31,620
23,715
Amortization of patent..
264,080
263,000
Working capital pro
vided by (used for)
operations...............
1,139,524
(1,952,407)
1,672,231
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Patent
The cost of the patent is being amortized on a straight-line
basis over its estimated remaining economic life of four years,
which is less than its statutory life. The accumulated patent
amortization was $527,080 and $263,000 at March 3 1 , 1987
and 1986, respectively.

abie net assets, and is amortized over periods of 5 to 40 years.
The cost of other intangible assets (principally product rights
and trademarks) is amortized over their estimated useful lives.

Trademarks
BRUNSWICK CORPORATION (DEC)

Excess of Cost Over Net Assets Acquired
The excess of cost over net assets acquired in the purchase
of a minority interest in a subsidiary is being amortized on a
straight-line basis over 30 years. The accumulated amortiza
tion was $86,955 and $55,335 at March 3 1 , 1987 and 1986,
respectively.

MONSANTO COMPANY (DEC)
1987
1986
(in millions)
$3,003
$2,808

Total Current Assets........................................
Intangible Assets, net of accumulated amortiza
tion of $566 in 1987 and $337 in 1986.......
Investments in Affiliates..................................
Other Assets....................... ..........................

other assets
Dealer networks.......................................
Trademarks and other..............................
Excess of cost over net assets of businesses
acquired..............................................
Investments.............................................

1986

$362.5
112.1

$336.7
133.0

177.1
47.4

259.7
48.7

699.1

778.1

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
7 (in part): Significant Accounting Policies

1,953
240
183

2,144
198
206

1986
$423
218
139
$780

1985
$477
88
34
$599

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Depreciation and Amortization

Depreciation................................
Amortization of intangible assets...
Obsolescence..............................
Total..........................................

1987
(in millions)

1987
$421
225
33
$679

Property is recorded at cost. The cost of plant and equip
ment is depreciated over weighted average periods of 23
years for buildings and 12 years for machinery and equipment,
using the straight-line method.

Intangibles. The costs of dealer networks, trademarks and
other intangible assets are amortized over their expected
useful lives using the straight-line method. Accumulated
amortization was $68.6 million and $11.2 million at December
31, 1987 and 1986, respectively. The excess of cost over net
assets of businesses acquired is being amortized using the
straight-line method, principally over 40 years. Accumulated
amortization was $24.3 million and $15.9 million at December
31, 1987 and 1986, respectively.

Software
THE DUN & BRADSTREET CORPORATION (DEC)
1987

1986

$ 44,508,000
110,941,000
170,757,000
365,445,000
691,651,000

$ 24,936,000
93,036,000
142,250,000
352,782,000
613,004,000

Obsolescence in 1986 included a $90 million charge ($46
million after tax, or $0.59 per share) to write down property,
plant and equipment values of the Electronic Materials seg
ment to amounts expected to be recovered from future cash
flows.

Other Assets
Deferred Charges............... .......
Computer Software............. .......
Other Intangibles........................
Goodwill....................................
Total Other Assets.............. .......

Intangible assets are recorded at cost less amortization.
The components of intangible assets, and their estimated
remaining useful lives, were as follows:

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

Patents.........................
Goodwill........................
Other intangible assets....
Total.............................

Estimated
Remaining Life*
6
35
25

Note 1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Poli
cies
1987
$1,057
639
257
$1,953

1986
$1,234
653
257
$2,144

*Weighted average, in years, at December 3 1 ,1987.
The cost of patents obtained in a business acquisition is
initially recorded at the present value of estimated future cash
flows resulting from patent ownership. The cost of patents is
amortized over their legal lives. Goodwill is the cost of ac
quired businesses in excess of the fair value of their identifi-

Oth er Assets. Computer software ($110,941,000), other
intangibles ($164,778,000), and goodwill ($358,530,000) are
being amortized, using principally the straight-line method,
over five to 15 years, five to 40 years and 40 years, respective
ly. Rem aining intangibles, including other intangibles of
$5,979,000 and goodwill of $6,915,000, which arose from
acquisitions initiated prior to October 3 1 , 1970, are considered
to have continuing value and are not being amortized.

Section 2 : Balance Sheet
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Note 12 (in part): Supplemental Financial Data

tion of software costs and amounts written down to net realiz
able value by charges to expense were $67.9 million in 1987,
$78.9 million in 1986 and $80.9 million in 1985.

Computer Software, Other Intangibles and Goodwill:

January 1 , 1986..
Additions at cost..
Amortization
charged to
costs and ex
penses ...........
Other deductions
and reclassi
fications..........
December 31,
1986..............
Additions at cost..
Amortization
charged to
costs and ex
penses ...........
Other deductions
and reclassi
fications..........
December 31,
1987..............

Computer
Software
$ 86,332,000
27,870,000

Other
Intangibles
$130,753,000
57,637,000

Goodwill
$299,344,000
86,752,000

Franchises
THE NEW YORK TIMES COMPANY (DEC)

(17,759,000)

(15,862,000)

(8,900,000)

(3,407,000)

(30,278,000)

(24,414,000)

93,036,000
30,245,000

142,250,000
62,517,000

352,782,000
29,813,000

(20,535,000)

(20,191,000)

(11,137,000)

8,195,000

(13,819,000)

(6,013,000)

1987
1986
in thousands
Intangible Assets Acquired
Cable TV franchises, etc..............................
Other costs in excess of net assets acquired.
Total..........................................................
Less accumulated amortization...................
Total intangible assets acquired, net............

$ 33,639
600,416
634,055
67,659
566,396

$ 32,040
515,915
547,955
51,972
495,983

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

$110,941,000

$170,757,000

$365,445,000

MCDONNELL DOUGLAS CORPORATION (DEC)
1987
(in millions)
other Assets
Investment in MDFC...................................
Rental equipment and parts........................
Intangible assets, less accumulated amortiza
tion of $410.1 and $302.4......................
Other .........................................................

1986

$213.0
98.7

$172.6
199.1

256.8
279.2
847.7

305.8
284.3
961.8

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Summary of Accounting Policies (in part)

Intangible Assets Acquired. Intangible assets acquired
consist of cable TV franchises and other agreements recorded
at fair value on their acquisition dates and other excess costs
of businesses acquired over values assigned to their net
tangible assets. Cable TV franchises, etc. are amortized by
the straight-line method over the terms of the franchises and
the related agreements which do not exceed 25 years. The
excess costs which arose from acquisitions after October 31,
1970 (exclusive of amounts allocated to cable TV franchises,
etc.) are being amortized by the straight-line method principal
ly over 40 years. The remaining portion of such excess, which
arose from acquisitions before November 1, 1970 (approx
imately $13,000,000) is not being amortized since in the opin
ion of management, there has been no diminution in value.

Customer Lists
PIONEER HI-BRED INTERNATIONAL, INC. (AUG)

Intangible Assets. Intangible assets principally consist of
the unamortized balances of the excess of the cost of acquired
companies (or significant interests therein) over the values
assigned to net tangible assets, and represent amounts
assigned to Governm ent programs, com puter software,
license agreements, trade names, leaseholds, goodwill, etc.
These intangibles are being amortized over three to ten years,
except goodwill which has various periods up to 40 years.

1987
1986
(In thousands)
Intangibles
Goodwill....................................................
Customer lis ts ............................................
Other.........................................................

$1,681
5,480
817
$7,978

$1,433
6,437
628
$8,498

Computer Software
The practice of capitalizing internally developed software to
be marketed was first adopted in 1986, as required by the
Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 86; how
ever, purchased software and software acquired in acquisi
tions of enterprises have been capitalized and amortized in
prior years. Internally developed software capitalized, net of
amortization, amounted to approximately $19.8 million in
1987 and $22.7 million in 198 6 .
At December 31, 1987, unamortized software costs in
cluded in intangible assets was $150.2 million, and amortiza

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 1 (in part): Significant Accounting Policies
Intangibles:
Intangible assets are stated at amortized cost and are being
amortized by the straight-line method over four to ten year
periods. Accum ulated am ortization of $ 1 2 ,2 8 1 ,0 0 0 and
$10,034,000 at August 3 1 , 1987 and 1986, respectively, has
been netted against these assets.
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Covenants Not To Compete

Purchased Technology

HUNT MANUFACTURING CO. (NOV)

ASTROCOM CORPORATION (DEC)

Total current assets........................
Property, plant and equipment, at
cost, less accumulated deprecia
tion and amortization..................
Excess of acquisition cost over net
assets acquired, less amortization
Intangible assets, at cost, less
amortization..............................
Other assets...................................
Total Assets...................................

1987

1986

$53,114,000

$47,278,000

27,182,000

25,826,000

3,693,000

3,540,000

10,860,000
1,928,000
96,777,000

2,867,000
2,479,000
81,990,000

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

Consolidated Statements o f Financial Position

Other Assets
License agreements, net of amortization
(1987—$382,600; 1986—$220,080)......
Purchased technology, net of amortization
(1987—4466,067; 1986—$223,965)......
Other.........................................................

Depreciation for financial reporting purposes for the major
ity of assets is computed by the straight-line method. Depre
ciation for tax purposes is computed principally using acceler
ated methods. The excess of acquisition cost over net assets
acquired is amortized on a straight-line basis over forty years.
The costs of all other intangible assets, comprised primarily of
covenants not to compete, customer lists, licensing agree
ments and patents, are amortized on a straight-line basis over
their respective estimated lives, ranging from three to seven
teen years. Amortization of assets under capital leases which
contain purchase options is provided over the assets’ useful
lives. Other capital leases are amortized over the terms of the
related leases or asset lives, if shorter. Deferred plant reloca
tion costs, included in other assets, are being amortized over a
five-year period.

—

$162,520

410,903
28,361
439,264

653,005
23,076
838,601

$

Working capital was provided
by:
Income (loss) from opera
tions...........................
Provision for depreciation
and amortization not re
quiring outlay of work
ing capital in the cur
rent period;
Plant and equipment....
License agreements.....
Purchased technology..
Total from Operations..

1987

1986

1985

$(227,326)

$198,290

$ 712,087

532,467
162,520
242,102

466,718
72,140
162,500

415,549
47,860
40,625

709,763

899,648

1,216,121

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note A (in part): Accounting Policies

6. Intangible Assets:
Intangible assets (at cost, less amortization) at the end of
each fiscal year are as follows:

Covenants not to compete..............
Customer lists...............................
Licensing agreements.....................
Patents..........................................
Other.............................................

1986

Consolidated Statements o f Changes In Financial Posi
tion

1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies:
Depreciation and Amortization:

1987

1987
$ 7,891,000
1,291,000
997,000
602,000
79,000
$10,860,000

1986
$
8,000
1,393,000
589,000
702,000
175,000
$2,867,000

The increase in intangible assets relates primarily to the
product lines acquired in 1987 (see Note 2).

License Agreements: The license agreements are carried
at cost and have been fully amortized in 1987. See Note I.
Purchased Technology: Purchased technology is carried at
cost and is amortized on a straight line basis over a period of
five years.

ICOT CORPORATION (JUL)

Equipment and leasehold improvements, net....
Other Assets, net of amortization of $908 in
1987 ..........................................................

1987
1986
(in thousands)
$3,482
$3,554
7,330

127

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Poli
cies
Other Assets
Other assets include the following at August 1 , 1987:
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(in thousands)
Capitalized software development costs..................................
$ 626
Purchased technology...........................................................
5,742
Other...................................................................................
962
$7,330
During fiscal 1987, the Co mpany implemented Financial
Accounting Standards Board Statem ent No. 86 which re
quires the capitalization of certain software development
costs. The amount of software development costs capitalized
in fiscal 1987 was $648,000, prior to amortization of $22,000.
Amortization is based on the greater of the straight-line
method over the estimated economic life of three years or the
ratio of current gross revenues to total expected gross rev
enues for the product.
Purchased technology and other assets include amounts
acquired from Lexicon Corporation (See Note 8). Purchased
technology and other assets are amortized over useful lives of
five to ten years. Amortization included in the accompanying
consolidated statem ent of operations for fiscal 1987 was

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (in part)
Intangible Assets
Intangible assets primarily result from business combina
tions and consist of:

Food and services management contracts........
Hotel management and franchise agreements....
Goodwill.........................................................
Other..............................................................
Less accumulated amortization........................

1987
1986
(in millions)
$303.4
$292.8
—
107.0
94.7
120.1
49.3
55.5
436.8
586.0
(33.6)
(57.5)
$403.2
$528.5

Costs are being amortized on a straight-line basis over
periods of 10 to 40 years. Amortization expense totaled $23.9
million in 1987, $16.2 million in 1986 and $5.8 million in 1985.

$ 886 ,000 .

OTHER NONCURRENT ASSET
CAPTIONS

Contracts
COLLINS INDUSTRIES, INC. (OCT)
Intangibles (Note 1)...................................
Investment in unconsolidated subsidiary.....
Other assets..............................................

1987
$1,885,186
1,076,667
1,930,221

1986
$2,074,074
660,908
2,091,342

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies:
(e) Intangible Assets— Intangible assets have been re
corded at acquisition cost and are being amortized over their
estimated useful lives. Amortization amounted to $230,716,
$242,380 and $304,077 in 1 9 8 7 ,1986 and 1985, respectively.
Accumulated amortization was $826,346 and $612,746 at
October 31, 1987 and 1986, respectively. Following is an
analysis of intangible assets at October 3 1 , 1987 and 1986:
Description
Dealer network

Other
Total

Life (Years)
Contractual, not
to exceed 20
years
various

1987

1986

$1,820,675
64,511
$1,885,186

$2,034,275
39,799
$2,074,074

MARRIOTT CORPORATION (DEC)

Investments in and Advances to Affiliates..
Assets Held for Sale...
Intangible Assets.......
Other Assets.............

1986
1987
(in millions)
$484.5
$495.1
386.4
501.2
403.2
528.5
269.9
348.5

Table 2 -1 9 summarizes the nature of assets (other than
property, investments, noncurrent receivables, and intangible
assets) classified as noncurrent assets on the balance sheets
of the survey companies. Examples of other noncurrent asset
presentations and disclosures, except assets leased to
others, follow. Examples of assets leased to others are pre
sented in connection with Table 2 -2 8 .

Property Held For Sale
ACME-CLEVELAND CORPORATION (SEP)

Total Property, Plant and Equipment.
Goodwill in Consolidated Sub
sidiaries ....................................
Assets Held for Sale.......................
Investments in Affiliates..................
Other Assets..................................

1987
$55,660,579

1986
$59,664,888

13,595,073
1,180,392
4,829,050
8,701,819

13,762,413
3,973,076
5,717,566
10,963,403

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note A (in part): Accounting Policies and Practices
Assets Held for Sale— Assets held for sale include assets
that have been identified as excessive and are in the process
of being sold, and property, plant and equipment and other
assets of discontinued operations. These assets are recorded
at anticipated fair market value.
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TABLE 2-19: OTHER NONCURRENT ASSETS

1987
Property held for sale..........
Segregated cash or securities
Prepaid pension costs..........
Debt issue costs..................
Assets leased to others.......
Deferred income taxes..........
Cash surrender value of life
insurance........................
Start up costs......................
Prepaid expenses.................
Other identified noncurrent
assets.............................

Number of Companies
1985
1986

15
23
13

10
7
6

10
4
6

8
8
6

62

71

62

58
46
23
20
21
16

11
4
2
44

64
62

1984
59
51
—
13
30
13

56
52
51
22
18
16

—

HONEYWELL INC. (DEC)

TRANSTECH INDUSTRIES, INC. (DEC)
Other Assets
Real estate held for investment and sale
(Note 5 )............................................
Due from officers..................................
Investment in joint venture.....................
Other....................................................

1987

1986

$3,477,379

$3,688,024
1,562,000
310,000
2,136,049
7,696,073

—

1,600,656
3,265,381
8,343,416

Note 5—Real Estate Held for Investment and Sale:
1987
(in Millions)

Other Assets
Long-term receivables.................................
Goodwill....................................................
Patents, licenses and trademarks.................
Software and other intangibles.....................
Other.........................................................
Net assets of discontinued operations..........

The $638.8 shown as net assets of discontinued operations
in the statement of financial position at December 31, 1986
represents the estimated net realizable value of the portion of
the operations sold and to be sold, and consisted primarily of
receivables, inventory, property and miscellaneous liabilities.
Net assets of discontinued operations at December 3 1 , 1987
represents the value assigned to the additional 22.6 percent of
Honeywell Bull Inc. to be sold to Bull, and are valued using the
same per share value of shares sold to Bull and NEC Corpora
tion in 1987.

$141.0
84.6
225.9
299.0
86.3
69.6

1986

$35.2
81.7
234.2
338.4
98.3
638.8

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(Dollars In Millions)
2 (in part): Discontinued Operations
In 1984 earnings were reduced $70.6, net of income tax
benefits of $41.3, to provide for an estimated loss on the
disposal of the net assets of Synertek. Losses on sale of the
assets and operating losses of Synertek prior to disposition in
1985, net of income tax benefits, were less than anticipated,
resulting in a recovery of a portion of the amount previously
provided.
In 1987, pursuant to a December 1986 resolution of the
Board of Directors, Honeywell disposed of a majority interest
in its Information Systems (H IS) business. Compagnie des
Machines Bull (Bull) acquired 42.5 percent of HIS and NEC
Corporation 15 percent, while Honeywell retained 42.5 per
cent. Honeywell has the right, which management has com
mitted to exercise, to require Bull to purchase an additional
22.6 percent of HIS (renamed Honeywell Bull Inc.) on Decem
ber 31, 1988, thus reducing Honeywell’s ownership to 19.9
percent. Bull has the right to acquire from Honeywell the
additional 22.6 percent at any time through December 31,
1996.
The estimated loss of $407.7 on disposal of HIS in 1986
included a reduction of $250.0 in the selling price from Decem
ber 3 1 , 1986 net book value, a $62.0 after-tax noncash trans
fer from the accumulated foreign currency translation compo
nent of stockholders’ equity, and tax cost of approximately
$45.8, primarily in certain foreign locations.

The Company has 233 acres of real estate which is carried
at a cost of approximately $2,380,000 and is presently being
held for investment. The Company also has land, buildings
and improvements which are no longer used in its operations.
This real estate which is being held for sale, is recorded at net
book value, which in the opinion of management approxi
mates market value.

WHITTAKER CORPORATION (OCT)
1987

1986

(in thousands)
Other Assets
Goodwill, net of amortization.......................
Other intangible assets...............................
Notes and other noncurrent receivables.......
Net assets of discontinued operations held
for sale (Note 3 )....................................
Net noncurrent assets of discontinued opera
tions (Note 3 )........................................
Miscellaneous (Note 3 )...............................

$ 44,637
25,669
12,232

$ 33,648
27,542
19,147

23,097

_
35,204
140,839

58,116
21,947
160,400

Note 3 (in part): Discontinued Operations
In connection with the discontinuance of these businesses,
the Company remains liable for certain retained obligations
and for certain projected future claims, principally product
liability. The gain on disposal reflects pre-tax provisions for
accrued liabilities of $16,500,000 for retained obligations and
$18,50 0 ,000 for the estimated costs of the projected future
claims. The noncurrent portion of such amounts is included in
“Other Noncurrent Liabilities’’ in the balance sheet. The net
assets of the businesses scheduled for disposal but remaining
unsold at October 31, 1987 have been written down to esti
mated realizable value of $23,097,000, and are included as a
separate category in “Other Assets’’ in the balance sheet.
Subsequent to October 3 1 , 1987, this amount was reduced by
approximately $15,000,000 as the result of the sale of a por
tion of these assets. In addition, the Company has retained
residual interests in certain of the disposed businesses which
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are included in the balance sheet at their carrying value of
$7,327,000 within “Other Assets— Miscellaneous.” The gain
on disposal reported in 1987 may be adjusted in future periods
depending on the accuracy of the liability estimates in relation
to future experience as well as any changes in realizable
values of the remaining assets of discontinued businesses
and the residual interests retained.
Operating results of the discontinued operations prior to the
effective date of discontinuance were as follows:

Sales..............................................................
Costs and expenses........................................
Other charges.................................................
Income (loss) before taxes..............................
Tax provision (benefit).....................................
Benefit of tax credits allowed...........................
Income (loss) after taxes.................................

Years ended October 31.
1986
1985
(In thousands)
$793,003 $821,915
812,836
796,296
—
24,152
(19,833)
1,467
(10,531)
14,419
—
(45,249)
$ (9,302) $ 32,297

S ales of the discontinued operations for 1987 w ere
$340,080,000.
Net assets of the discontinued businesses at October 31,
1986 were as follows:
(In thousands)
Current assets......................................................
$265,234
Current liabilities..................................................
(181,013)
Net current assets.......................................................
84,221
Property, plant and equipment.........................................
80,163
Other noncurrent assets...................................................
11,511
Noncurrent liabilities.............................................
(33,558)
Net noncurrent assets..................................................
58,116
Net assets.....................................................
$142,337

Prepaid Pension Costs

fund the minimum annual contribution required by applicable
regulations.
Based on the latest actuarial information available, the fol
lowing table sets forth the funded status and amounts recog
nized in the company’s consolidated balance sheets for the
defined benefit pension plans:

Thousands of dollars
Actuarial present value of
benefit obligations:
Vested benefit obligation ..
Accumulated benefit
obligation...................
Projected benefit obliga
tion ............................
Plan assets at fair value.......
Plan assets in excess of pro
jected benefit obligation ...
Unrecognized net asset at
January 1 , 1986, net of
amortization...................
Unrecognized prior service
cost................................
Unrecognized net loss..........
Net pension assets (liabili
ties)................................
Pension liability included in
current liabilities.............
Deferred pension assets.......
Assumptions used in deter
mining actuarial present
value of plan benefit
obligations:
Discount rate..................
Weighted-average rate of
increase in future com
pensation levels...........
Assumed long-term rate of
return on plan assets......

December 31,
1986

1987

1985

$ (58,428)

$ (67,771)

$(198,196)

$(61,276)

$(70,665)

$(202,359)

$ (83,378)
211,831

$ (99,004)
218,970

$(222,446)
367,659

128,453

119,966

145,213

(33,238)

(37,625)

(153,543)

101
25,376

—
21,036

120,692103,377
1,214
$121,906

—
—
$ (8,330)

1,476
$104,853

9.25%

8.0%

10.0%

7.0%

7.0%

7.0%

10.5%

10.0%

10.0%

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS COMPANY (DEC)
1987

1986

Plan assets consist primarily of cash, equity and fixed in
come securities.

($000)

Total current assets........................................

$757,237

$753,492

Deferred pension assets..................................
Other assets...................................................

121,906
47,657

104,853
52,363

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 7 (in part): Employee Benefits
Substantially all employees of the company participate in
noncontributory defined benefit or defined contribution pen
sion plans. Defined benefit plans covering salaried employees
provide pension benefits that are based primarily on years of
service and employees’ compensation. Defined benefit plans
covering hourly em ployees generally provide benefits of
stated amounts for each year of service. Multiemployer plans
are primarily defined benefit plans which provide benefits of
stated amounts for each year of service for union employees.
The company’s funding policy for defined benefit plans is to

THE EASTERN COMPANY (DEC)
Other Assets
Goodwill less accumulated amortization
($75,990 in 1987 and $57,827 in
1986).............................................
Patents, licenses and trademarks, less
accumulated amortization ($264,480
in 1987 and $190,735 in 1986).......
Prepaid pension cost—Note I .............
Sundry...............................................
Net noncurrent assets of discontinued
operations................................

1987

1986

127,455

145,617

458,076
576,589
262,934

288,331
307,931
120,214

—

1,425,054

3,176,685
4,038,778
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CHICAGO PACIFIC CORPORATION (DEC)

Note I (in part): Employee Benefit Plans
The following table sets forth the funded status of the Co m
pany’s defined benefit plans at January 2 , 1988 and January
3, 1987:
1987

1986

Actuarial present value of benefit
obligations:
Vested benefit obligation............

($14,378,097)

$(13,598,649)

Accumulated benefit obligation....

$(14,826,871)

$(13,955,278)

Projected benefit obligation.........
Plan assets at fair value..................
Projected benefit obligation less than
plan assets.................................
Prior service cost not yet recognized
in net periodic pension cost.......
Unrecognized net (gain)..................
Unrecognized net assets in excess of
obligations at September 30,
1985 net of amortization............
Net pension asset included in other
assets in the balance sheet.........

$(15,803,181)
24,390,488

$(14,737,689)
20,725,555

8,587,307

5,987,866

68,456
(4,131,899)

(1,501,511)

(3,947,275)

(4,178,424)

$

576,589

$

307,931

Total current assets...................................
Property, plant and equipment, net of
accumulated depreciation.......................
Trademarks, trade names, patents and de
signs....................................................
Restricted long-term investments (Note 4)...
Other noncurrent assets......................
Total noncurrent assets.............................
Total assets..............................................

1987
1986
in thousands
$ 717,850 $ 581,852
514,659
92,248
140,617
28,277
775,801
$1,493,651

408,804
65,909
110,321
19,561
604,595
$1,186,447

Note 4—Other Receivables and Restricted Long-term In
vestments
Other receivables in 1986 consist of a receivable to reflect
the recovery of surplus pension funds which were received in
1987. Included in noncurrent assets is $140.6 million (1986—
$110.3 million) of “Restricted long-term investments” reflect
ing the value of surplus pension funds at the time of acquisition
which remain invested in the pension fund and the investment
proceeds of which will reduce or eliminate otherwise required
future pension contributions.

DEAN FOODS COMPANY (MAY)
1987
1986
(In thousands)

Segregated Funds
ADDSCO INDUSTRIES, INC. (JUN)
1987
other Assets
Cash and investments (restricted)—at cost
(which approximates market value)....... .. $1,035,754
Other......................................................
13,328
Total other assets.................................... .. 1,049,082

1986

$774,943
13,328
788,271

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

Other Assets:
Unexpended industrial revenue bond pro
ceeds ....................................................
$ 2,933
$ 5,244
Intangibles, net of amortization of $3,499
and $2,524, respectively.............................
11,440 11,137
Other.........................................................
1,809
1,813
Total other assets.............................................
16,182 18,194

DRAVO CORPORATION (DEC)

Accrued Workmen’s Compensation Claims (in part)
The provisions of the U .S. Longshoremen and Harbor
Workers Compensation Insurance Act require that the Com
pany restrict certain assets for payments of workmen’s com
pensation claims. These restricted assets, the majority of
which are on deposit with the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlan
ta, Georgia, are included in the Company’s financial state
ments as restricted cash and investments with an aggregate
cost of $673,070 and $774,943 on June 3 0 , 1987 and 1986,
respectively.

Contingencies (In part)
During fiscal 1987, claims were made against the Company
by a subcontractor. The claims arose as a result of subcon
tract cost overruns. The subcontractor has asserted that the
Company should be liable and that the claims constitute a
maritime lien enforceable against funds held by the Company.
Accordingly, a U.S. Bankruptcy Judge has directed the Com
pany to escrow monies to cover these claims. At June 30,
1987, $362,684 had been escrowed and is included on the
balance sheet as restricted cash and investments.

Total current assets...................................... ..
Investments in and advances to unconsolidated
affiliates...................................................
Intangible assets...........................................
Cash collateral for equipment lease................
Other assets.................................................

1987
1986
In thousands
$136,225 $318,442
20,146
90
13,515
14,159

25,568
405
—

17,510

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 3 (in part): Discontinued Operations
On January 1 9 , 1987 Dravo entered into a definitive agree
ment to sell Dravo Mechling, Ryan-Walsh Stevedoring and
Dravo Pipe Fabrication, units of the former Materials Handling
& Systems segment, to a group of investors that included the
senior management of those organizations. In December,
1986 the company recorded a provision for loss on disposal of
these operations and estimated operating results until the
assumed date of disposal of $19.5 million and $1.3 million.
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respectively. The sale w as conditioned upon securing
appropriate financing and required approvals. During 1987
Dravo agreed to extend the closing of the transaction to facili
tate satisfaction of the conditions but retained responsibility for
the operation of the businesses. The sale was concluded in
February, 1988. Refer to Note 12: Commitments and Contin
gent Liabilities for a discussion of contingent obligations re
lated to the sale. In 1987 the company recorded an additional
provision for the loss on the disposal of these operations and
operating results until the date of disposal of $400 thousand
and $12.3 million, respectively. The additional provision was
due principally to operating losses incurred during 1987. Liq
uidations of LIFO-based inventories resulted in pretax income
of $526 thousand, $967 thousand and $62 thousand in 1987,
1986 and 1985, respectively, which applied to and was in
cluded in these discontinued operations. The company estab
lished a $10.4-m iiiion cash collateral account on April 28,
1987, for the benefit of the secured parties of a marine equip
ment lease to permit the sale of the above-mentioned opera
tions and the sublease of the marine equipment, and to gain
improved financial covenants. In accordance with the cove
nants in the agreement. Oravo was required to increase the
collateral account by $3.1 million in November, 1987 and $2.4
million in February, 1988.

UNIVAR CORPORATION (FEB)
1987

D eferred loan costs are associated prim arily with the
issuance of the Senior Subordinated Notes, Subordinated
Debentures, Intermediate Subordinated Debentures, Junior
Subordinated Debentures, Rexnord Senior Subordinated De
bentures and the Credit Agreement with a group of financial
institutions. These costs are being amortized over the terms of
the debt based on the amount of outstanding debt and at June
30, 1987, $41,415 rem ains to be am ortized over future
periods. Amortization expense of these loan costs for fiscal
1 9 8 7 ,1986 and 1985 was $1,309, $62 and none, respectively.

COMPUTER CONSOLES, INC. (DEC)

Total current assets........................................
Lease Receivables, net....................................
Field Spare Parts, at cost less accumulated
amortization ($7,043 in 1987 and $5,920 in
1986).........................................................
Property, Plant and Equipment, at cost less
accumulated depreciation ($30,645 in 1987
and $22,078 in 1986).................................
Debt Issuance Costs, net of accumulated amor
tization ($1,067 in 1987 and $904 in 1986)..
Other Assets...................................................

1986

($ 000)

Total current assets........................................
Funds Held for Construction (Note 3 )...............

$194,351
1,411

$107,460
6,646

Investments and Long-Term Receivables..........

13,026

12,989

1987
1986
(in thousands)
$ 72,299 $ 73,276
82,451
40,850

5,497

5,553

28,139

31,600

1,603
3,750
$152,138

1,943
1,635
$196,458

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Depreciation and Amortization

Note 3 (in part): Long-Term Debt and Revolving Credit
Agreement
In connection with certain industrial revenue bonds, funds
totaling $ 1 ,4 1 1 ,0 0 0 at February 28, 1987, are invested
through a trustee and restricted for use in specific construction
projects.

Field spare parts are depreciated on a straight-line basis
over their estimated lives (3 to 5 years) to reflect declining
value.
Debt issuance costs have been deferred and are being
amortized using the effective interest method over the term of
the convertible subordinated debentures.

Debt Issue Costs
BANNER INDUSTRIES, INC. (JUN)
1987
($000)
OTHER ASSETS:
Cost in excess of net assets of purchased
businesses.............................................
Deferred loan costs....................................
Prepaid pension costs.................................
Long-term investments...............................
Other .........................................................

Depreciation of property, plant and equipment is provided
using the straight-line method over the estimated useful lives
of the assets (buildings and im provem ents— 20 years;
machinery and equipment— 2 to 8 years; leasehold improve
ments— term of the lease).

1986

Leases Sold To Third Parties
COMPUGRAPHIC CORPORATION (DEC)

$278,634
41,415
47,305
31,100
36,774
435,228

$ 2,372
6,807
—
—
2,250
11,429

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
(Figures in thousands)

Total current assets........................................
Investment in sales-type leases, net.................
Investment in leases sold to third parties, net
(Note 16)...................................................

1987
1986
($000)
$229,805 $183,195
55,209
55,955
9,985

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

1 (In part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies:

16. Third-Party Lease Sales

Deferred Loan Costs

In accordance with the Securities and Exchange Commis-
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Sion’S Staff Accounting Bulletin No. 70 (“SAB 70”) issued in
June, 1987, the Company has recorded the present value of
certain lease receivables and the limited recourse obligations
arising from the financing of certain customer purchases
through the use of third-party financial institutions. As of Janu
ary 2, 1988, the consolidated balance sheet includes
$19,416,000 of assets and corresponding liabilities related to
these financing transactions. Prior to the issuance of SAB 70,
the lease receivables and limited recourse obligations were
removed from the balance sheet as a result of the assignment
and limited recourse features of the transactions. The present
value of the lease receivables and limited recourse obligations
as of January 3 , 1987 was approximately $30,223,000.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1 (In part): Summary of Significant Accounting Principles:
It is HBJ’s practice to record royalty advances to authors in
accordance with the payment terms of the respective con
tracts, which payments generally are based on delivery of the
work, publication date, or other contractual events.

Tax Lease
PREMIER INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION (MAY)

Beneficial Lease Rights

1987
1986
(in thousands)
Other assets, at cost less accumulated amor
tization (notes 3 and 4 )............................

HILLS DEPARTMENT STORES, INC. (JAN)

Total current assets........................................
Property and equipment, net...........................
Property under capital leases, net (Note 6 )......
Beneficial operating lease rights, net (Note 6 )...
Deferred financing costs, net...........................
Other assets, net............................................
Excess of cost over value of net assets acquired
(goodwill), net............................................

1987
1988
(in Thousands)
$251,667 $188,339
97,298
107,810
159,641
143,635
75,416
72,003
16,364
16,900
1,142
2,791
156,255
764,882

160,381
684,760

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
6 (in part): Long-Term Leases
Beneficial operating lease rights at January 30, 1988 of
$79,255,000 represent the benefit related to favorable lease
terms on existing operating leases. Accumulated amortization
of the beneficial operating lease rights was $7,252,000 at
January 3 0 , 1988 and $3,839,000 at January 3 1 , 1987. Ben
eficial operating lease rights are amortized over the terms of
the leases using the straight-line method. Property under
capital leases is amortized over the shorter of the estimated
useful life of the property or the term of the lease using the
straight-line method.

Royalty Advances
HARCOURT BRACE JOVANOVICH, INC. (DEC)
OTHER ASSETS:
Publishing rights.......................
Other intangibles.......................
Notes receivable.......................
Debt issuance costs, net...........
Royalty advances to authors......
Other........................................

1987

1986

$181,944,000
266,528,313
24,633,730
2,722,695
15,325,702
21,597,506
512,751,946

$196,837,632
288,885,307
12,608,356
79,240,088
14,653,928
45,605,511
637,830,822

$27,157

$31,064

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
3 (in part): Other Assets and Accrued Liabilities
Other assets consist of:
May 31,
1987
1986
(in thousands)
Goodwill and intangibles arising from acquisi
tions, net of accumulated amortization of
$1,828 in 1987 and $1,556 in 1986............
Investment in oil and gas exploration ventures,
less accumulated amortization of $9,127 in
1987 and $8,977 in 1986............................
Investment in tax lease...................................
Restricted cash from Industrial Development
Revenue Bond financing.............................
Other..............................................................

$12,586

$12,858

6,227
2,015

6,304
5,595

6,000
329
$27,157

6,058
249
$31,064

4. Investment in Tax Lease
On May 3 1 , 1983 the Company purchased a $20,361,000
tax lease. The cost of the purchased tax lease and deductions
are accounted for as an investment and included as an other
asset on the consolidated balance sheet. Realized tax ben
efits are applied first to reduce the investment to equal the
remaining unamortized interest cost related to the transaction,
and then to the establishment of deferred tax liabilities. The
realized tax benefits amounted to $4,446,000, $4,446,000
and $4,447,000 in 1 9 8 7 ,1986 and 1985, respectively. During
1987, the investment and related deferred tax liability were
each adjusted by approximately $3,400,000 to give effect to
the reduced income tax rates resulting from the 1986 Tax
Reform Act. The effect on net earnings relating to the tax lease
was not significant.
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Model Change Costs
A. O. SMITH CORPORATION (DEC)

Total Current Assets...................................... ..
Investments in affiliated companies................
Deferred model change.................................
Other assets.................................................
Net property, plant and equipment................
Long-term assets of discontinued operations..
Total Assets................................................

1987
1986
(In thousands)
$221,110 $307,259
12,638
14,723
49,778
50,709
14,827
20,309
282,437
254,911
92,681
53,835
693,248
681,969

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
7 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Model C hangeTool costs not reimbursed by customers and expenses
associated with significant model changes are amortized over
anticipated units of production of the model involved or the
time period of the model life, whichever occurs first.

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Paragraphs 7 and 8 of Chapter 3A of ARB No. 43, as
amended by Statement of Financial Accounting Standards
No. 6, discuss the nature of current liabilities. Examples of the
various types of current liabilities follow:

The Company also has a standby letter of credit agreement
expiring June 3 0 , 1988 in the amount of $10,000,000, which is
being maintained as security for performance and advances
received on a long-term contract. At February 2 7 , 1987, ad
vances of $3,252,000 have been received.

AMERICAN HOME PRODUCTS CORPORATION
(DEC)

Loans payable to banks...................................
Commercial paper..........................................
Accounts payable and accrued expenses..........
Accrued federal and foreign taxes onincome....
Total Current Liabilities................................

NOTES TO CONSOLiDATED FiNANCiAL STATE
MENTS
4. Short-term Borrowing Arrangements:
On December 3 1 , 1987 the Company had $350,800,000 of
commercial paper outstanding supported by a $70,160,000
line of credit from a major commercial bank. At December 31,
1987, an unused short-term bank line of credit of $29,840,000
was available to support additional commercial paper borrow
ings. The weighted average interest rate was 7.52% . There
was no commercial paper outstanding as of December 31,
1986.

CPC INTERNATIONAL INC. (DEC)

SHORT-TERM DEBT
AEL INDUSTRIES, INC. (FEB)
1987
($000)
Current liabilities:
Short-term borrowings.............................
Accounts payable......................................
Accrued salaries, wages and employee be
nefits ...................................................
Advance deposits......................................
Other accrued liabilities............................
Current portion of long-term debt.............
Total current liabilities..............................

1986

$ 8,860
2,911

S 3,711

4,821
1,138
6,816
1,334
25,880

4,495
1,740
6,340
1,468
17,754

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
3. Line of Credit and Letter of Credit
The Company has an unsecured line of credit agreement
expiring June 30, 1990 which provides for borrowings up to
$18,000,000 at the prime rate. A quarterly deficiency fee is
assessed to the extent a compensating balance of 5% of the
unused portion of the commitment is not maintained.
During fiscal year 1987, the maximum amount outstanding
at any month end under the Company’s line of credit agree
ment was $8,860,000. The average amount outstanding and
the weighted average interest rate for fiscal year 1987 were
$1,433,000 and 7.6% , respectively.

1987
1986
(In thousands)
$ 16,608 $11,826
350,800
—
828,487
697,037
95,149
256,394
1,291,044
965,257

Current liabilities
Loans payable—banks.............
Other notes and drafts payable..
Accounts payable.....................
Accrued expenses:
Accrued compensation.........
Accrued advertising and
other..............................
Taxes payable other than
taxes on income.............
Income taxes...........................
Dividends payable...................
Total current liabilities.............

1987

1986
$ Millions

1985

$131.1
34.8
219.0

$ 193.8
542.6
248.3

$161.1
92.9

39.9

49.7

35.8

323.1

272.5

190.2

26.0
172.0
28.7
974.6

28.2
108.8
25.6
1,469.5

24.1
85.1
26.8
818.8

202.8

NOTES TO CONSOLiDATED FiNANCiAL STATE
MENTS
Financing Arrangement—Short-term
The Company utilizes the commercial paper market in the
United States to supplement long-term borrowings. Quarterly
average commercial paper borrowings in 1987, 1986, and
1985 were $489.3 million, $218 million, and $177.4 million,
respectively, with maximum borrowings in 1987, 1986, and
1985 of $829.4 million, $763.5 million, and $276 million and a
weighted-average interest rate in 1987, 1986, and 1985 of
6.6% , 6.8% , and 8.1% . Increased commercial paper borrow
ings in 1987 and 1986 were used primarily to finance the
Company’s repurchase of shares (see Restructuring program/special gain).
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MENTS

TABLE 2-20: SHORT-TERM DEBT

(Millions of Dollars)

1987

1986

1985

1984

88
177

112
165

110
171

133
162

125
31
29

118
46
28

108
46
27

103
52
24

Total Presentations........
Number of Companies

450

469

462

474

Showing short-term debt.....
Not showing short-term debt.

411
189

405
195

411
189

413
187

Total Companies...........

600

600

600

600

Description
Notes or loans
Payee indicated................
Payee not indicated..........
Short-term debt or borrow
ings ................................
Commercial paper................
Other .................................

For the International operations, the maximum month-end
balance of bank borrowings during 1 9 8 7 ,1986, and 1985 was
$350.5 million, $267.3 million, and $195.9 million, respective
ly. Quarterly average bank borrowings were $263.3 million for
1987, $216.4 million for 1986, and $162.2 million for 1985. The
weighted-average interest rate for bank borrowings in 1987,
1986, and 1985 was 8.8% , 11%, and 16.6% .
The Company had unused lines of credit totaling $842.6
million, $1,136.4 million, and $619.4 million at December 31,
1 9 8 7 ,1986, and 1985. Compensating balances of $1.7 mil
lion, $1.2 million, and $1.4 million at December 31, 1987,
1986, and 1985, respectively, were maintained.
In several countries outside the United States, notes and
accounts receivable are discounted with banks. The contin
gent liability under such arrangements amounted to $13.5
million in 1987, $10.5 million in 1986, and $17.3 million in
1985, at the respective year-ends.

CHEVRON CORPORATION (DEC)
1987
1986
(Million of Dollars)
Accounts payable (1987 and 1986 include
amounts owed to affiliated companies of
$216 and $235, respectively)......................
Short-term debt (includes current portion of
long-term debt and capital lease obligations).
Federal and other taxes on income..................
Other taxes payable........................................
Total Current Liabilities.............................

$3,853

$3,773

915
1,895
831
7,494

619
1,616
477
6,485

Note 11. Short-Term Debt

Commercial paper..........................................
Current maturities of long-term debt................
Current maturities of long-term capital leases ...
Redeemable long-term obligations:
Long-term debt..........................................
Capital leases.............................................
Notes payable................................................
Reclassified to long-term debt.........................
Total short-term debt..................................

December 31
1987
1986
$ 969
$1,000
1,162
613
25
26
293
216
17

276
216
71

2,165
(1,250)
$ 915

2,719
(2,100)
$ 619

Redeemable long-term obligations consist of pollution con
trol and port facility bonds that are included as current liabili
ties because they become redeemable at the option of the
bondholders during the year following the balance sheet date.
Selected data on the Company’s short-term obligations are
shown below:
Weighted
Weighted
Average
Average Maximum
Average Interest
Interest Outstand
Amount Rate for
Rate at ing at Any
Balance a1
Dec. 31 Dec. 31 Month End Outstanding the Year
1987
Commercial
paper ......
1986
Commercial
paper ......
1985
Commercial
paper ......
Short-term
money
market
obligations

$1,000

7.6%

$1,194

$ 856

6.6%

969

7.9

2,565

1,531

7.0

2,563

7.9

6,447

4,943

8.1

—

525

44

8.5

—

The average amounts outstanding and weighted average
interest rates during each year are based on average month
end balances outstanding. Amounts used in the above com
putations include amounts that have been classified as long
term debt during 1 9 8 7 , 1986 and 1985.
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INTERNATIONAL MULTIFOODS CORPORATION
(FEB)
1987
1986
(in thousands)
Current liabilities:
Commercial paper (page 28).......................
Notes payable, principally to banks (page 28)
Current portion of long-term debt................
Accounts payable........................................
Wages and benefits....................................
Other accrued expenses..............................
Income taxes..............................................
Total current liabilities.................................

$ 3,750
62,055
3,284
95,432
18,171
19,997
21,506
224,195

$ 22,500
103,407
9,050
84,810
20,353
23,369
5,241
268,730

Short-term Borrowings
Short-term borrowings outstanding consist of commercial
paper in the United States and Canada and notes payable,
principally to banks. Unused bank lines of credit are summa
rized as follows:
(in thousands)
U.S., including commercial paper lines of
$39,500 in 1987 and $38,500 in 1986.........
Canada, all commercial paper lines..................
Venezuela ......................................................
Total ..............................................................

1987

1986

$39,500
11,105
16,810
$67,415

$53,500
10,280
11,345
$75,125

The credit agreement permits other short-term borrowings
utilizing money market lines, commercial paper notes, and
bank acceptances. These additional short-term borrowings
totaled $10,895,000 at August 29, 1987; the weighted aver
age interest rate was 6.77% at that date.
T h e C om pany has an unsecured note p ayab le of
$3,150,000 at August 2 9 , 1987. Payments are due in quarterly
installments of $262,500 plus interest at .25% above the prime
rate through June 1990. The effective interest rate at August
2 9 , 1987 was 8.5% . The related agreement also requires the
Company to maintain a stated minimum net worth amount and
specific liquidity and long-term solvency ratios.

TRADE ACCOUNTS PAYABLE

The above amounts are lower during the first half of the
year, reflecting reduced borrowing needs. Arrangements re
lating to lines of credit in the United States and Canada require
a fee payment. No compensating balances are required for
credit lines.
Separate credit for working capital needs is available in the
United States in the amount of $50,000,000 as of February 28,
1987, and $60,000,000 as of February 2 8 , 1986, under bank
ers’ acceptance agreements which are used to finance certain
exports of grain.

WINNEBAGO INDUSTRIES, INC. (AUG)
1987
1986
in thousands
Current Liabilities
Current maturities of long-term debt............
Bank acceptances.......................................
Commercial paper notes payable.................
Notes payable.............................................
Accounts payable, trade..............................
Accrued expenses:
Insurance...............................................
Profit sharing and bonus........................
Other.....................................................
Income taxes payable..................................
Liability on product warranties.....................
Total current liabilities.................................

Bank Minneapolis, N.A., and Canadian Imperial Bank of Com
merce. The agreement, which extends through January 31,
1989, stipulates interest at .75 percent above the prime rate
and a commitment of fee of .25 percent on the unused portion.
(There were no borrowings under this agreement at August
29, 1987.) The agreement, which is an unsecured line of
credit, requires the Company to maintain a stated minimum
net worth amount, plus specific working capital, liquidity and
long-term solvency ratios.

$ 1,060
2,981
7,914
—
22,930

$1,050
—
—
15,000
23,639

3,410
3,805
8,146
4,802
4,297
59,345

3,058
2,841
6,511
5,823
5,476
63,398

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 5: Bank Agreements
The Company signed a revolving credit agreement for
$50,000,000 on January 28, 1987 with two banks, Norwest

All the survey com panies disclosed the existence of
amounts owed to trade creditors. As shown in Table 2-21,
such amounts were usually described as Accounts Payable
or Trade Accounts Payable.

ASHLAND OIL, INC. (SEP)
1987
1986
(In thousands)
Current liabilities
Debt due within one year (including short
term notes of $3,573,000 in 1987 and
$21,878,000 in 1986)............................. $ 23,753 $ 90,652
Trade and other payables—Note J .............. 1,208,082 1,082,717
Contract advances and progress billings in
excess of costs incurred.........................
20,060
19,129
Income taxes..............................................
22,093
17,410
1,273,988 1,209,908

Note J (in part): Litigation and CIaims
Trade and other payables at September 3 0 , 1987 and 1986
include $282,917,000 of unpaid invoices from the National
Iranian Oil Company (N IO C) for the purchase of crude oil
against which a setoff has been made based upon claims
against NIOC, not recorded in Ashland’s consolidated finan
cial statements, for breach of contracts and other matters.
NIOC has filed suits against Ashland and one of its sub
sidiaries seeking recovery in the amount of the unpaid in
voices plus interest, incidental damages and costs of the suit.
Settlement negotiations have taken place with NIOC, but Ash
land cannot predict at this time whether negotiations will con
tinue or whether they will ultimately result in a settlement.

C urrent Liabilities

TYSON FOODS, INC. (SEP)

TABLE 2-21: TRADE ACCOUNTS PAYABLE

Accounts payable.................
Trade accounts payable.......
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1987

1986

1985

1984

411
126

405
125

404
99

403
98

Accounts payable combined
with accrued liabilities or
accrued expenses............
Other captions.....................

47
16

53
17

76
21

79
20

Total Companies...........

600

600

600

600

1987
($000)
Current Liabilities:
Notes payable.............................................
Current portion of long-term debt...............
Trade accounts payable.............................
Accrued salaries and wages.......................
Other current liabilities..............................
Current deferred income taxes...................
Total Current Liabilities..................................

$
5,741
95,900
31,652
33,406
141,391
308,090

1986

$ 1,095
6,543
166,575
25,677
28,363
103,402
331,655

EMPLOYEE RELATED LIABILITIES
MEDTRONIC, INC. (APR)
1986

1987
($ 000)

Current Liabilities:
Short-term borrowings................................
Accounts payable—trade.............................
Accounts payable—other............................
Accrued payroll and other compensation......
Other accrued expenses..............................
Accrued income taxes.................................
Total Current Liabilities...............................

$31,893
9,511
17,346
27,582
29,177
10,109
125,618

$36,056
10,939
23,625
21,831
31,468
9,096
133,015

THE SINGER COMPANY (DEC)
1987
1986
(in Millions)
Current liabilities:
Notes and loans payable.............................
Accounts payable:
Trade.....................................................
Advances on contracts............................
Drafts....................................................
Other.....................................................
Accrued expenses:
Salaries, wages, and commissions..........
Pensions...............................................
Other.....................................................
Long-term debt instalments due within one
year.......................................................
Income taxes..............................................
Total current liabilities.................................

$282.8

$ 4.5

81.7
55.1
46.9
24.2
207.9

78.3
30.6
29.4
23.4
161.7

Table 2-22 shows the nature of employee related liabilities
disclosed by the survey companies as current liabilities. Ex
amples of captions describing employee related liabilities fol
low.

ABBOTT LABORATORIES (DEC)
1987
1986
(in thousands)
Current Liabilities:
Short-term borrowings................................ $ 595,448 $ 585,936
Trade accounts payable..............................
228,035
185,722
Other accrued liabilities..............................
283,806
246,855
Salaries, wages and commissions................
Dividends payable.......................................
Income taxes payable..................................
Current portion of long-term debt................
Total Current Liabilities...............................

45.0
12.6
91.4
149.0

17.7
.5
648.4

16.7
2.9
334.8

101,546
47,340
130,363
5,759
1,303,521

TABLE 2-22: EMPLOYEE RELATED LIABILITIES
1987

46.6
8.9
84.0
139.5

121,315
56,682
190,576
10,964
1,486,826

Number of Companies
1986
1985

1984

Description
Salaries, wages, payrolls,
commission.....................
Compensation and/or Be
nefits ..............................
Withholdings, payroll taxes...
Pension or profit-sharing
contributions..................
Other .................................

310

318

333

330

194
5

166
3

161
7

155
9

98
54

100
57

119
47

116
44

Disclosing employee related
liabilities.........................
Not disclosing.....................

496
104

489
111

492
108

481
119

Total Companies...........

600

600

600

600

Number of Companies
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AMPCO-PITTSBURGH CORPORATION (DEC)
1987
1986
Current liabilities:
Notes payable to bank........................... $29,500,000 $28,500,000
Current maturities of long-term obliga
tions................................................
2,277,679
3,699,478
Accounts payable..................................
18,658,210 30,141,755
Accrued payrolls and employee benefits.. 14,264,881 15,176,229
Other....................................................
16,184,893 16,062,973
Total current liabilities........................... 80,885,663 93,580,435

ARMADA CORPORATION (DEC)
1986
1987
Current liabilities:
Current maturities of long-term debt and
capitalized leases.............................. $ 2,185,000 $ 2,150,000
7,460,000
8,263,000
Accounts payable..................................
Accrued liabilities:
1,114,000
Employee compensation and benefits..
765,000
764,000
1,057,000
Pensions..........................................
693,000
671,000
Taxes, other than income taxes..........
509,000
Interest.............................................
537,000
Other ...............................................
247,000
115,000
Total current liabilities...........................
13,593,000 12,937,000

BIRD INCORPORATED (DEC)
1987

tribution to the plan’s participants is based upon annual basic
compensation. Contributions for the year ended December
31, 1987, 1986 and 1985 amounted to $137,000, $115,000
and $171,000, respectively.

Savings Contribution
The Company’s savings plan provides that eligible em
ployees may contribute to the plan any whole percentage of
their basic compensation varying from 2 to 15%. The Com
pany may make discretionary matching contributions not ex
ceeding 6% of the participant’s basic compensation during the
plan year. Such matching Company contributions are in
vested in shares of the Company’s common stock. The Com
pany’s contributions for 1 9 8 7 ,1986 and 1985 were $294,000,
$297,000 and $321,000, respectively.

COMPUTER ENTRY SYSTEMS CORPORATION
(DEC)
1987

1986

Current Liabilities
Current portion of long-term debt........... $
96,000 $ 852,000
Accounts payable..................................
2,802,000
3,477,000
Accrued compensation...........................
1,520,000
2,352,000
Accrued vacation...................................
1,215,000
947,000
Other accrued expenses........................
747,000
588,000
Payroll and sales taxes.........................
1,121,000
1,569,000
Deferred revenue...................................
3,745,000
3,396,000
Income taxes payable............................
881,000
724,000
Total current liabilities...........................
12,127,000 13,905,000

1986

Current liabilities:
Accounts payable and accrued expenses . $22,430,000 $20,649,000
Advance payments on sales contracts.....
47,000
1,268,000
Notes payable to banks.........................
3,500,000 11,853,000
Long-term debt, portion due within one
year..................................................
10,312,000
1,424,000
Retirement plan contributions payable—
Note 7 ..............................................
822,000
776,000
Income taxes payable............................
272,000
717,000
Total current liabilities........................... 37,383,000 36,687,000

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
7 (in part): Employee Benefit Plans
Retirement Plans
The Company’s “Bird Employees’ Savings and Profit Shar
ing Plan’’ provides for a defined base contribution and profit
sharing and savings contributions.

Defined Base Contributions
The Company contributes annually 2 -7 % of plan partici
pant’s basic compensation depending upon age and employ
ment status as of D ecem ber3 1 , 1984. Vesting accrues at 20%
per year of service. Contributions for the year ended Decem
ber 3 1 , 1987, 1986 and 1985 am ounted to $ 6 9 2 ,0 0 0 ,
$737,000 and $743,000, respectively.

Profit Sharing Contribution
Profit sharing contributions are made annually, if earned,
based upon certain defined levels of return on equity by the
Company and its business units. The distribution of the con-

DELUXE CHECK PRINTERS, INCORPORATED
(DEC)
1987
1986
(in Thousands)
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts payable........................................
$ 31,207 $ 27,893
Accrued liabilities:
Wages, including vacation pay....................
28,261 19,219
Employee profit sharing and pension.......
42,280
36,629
Income taxes...............................................
5,854 10,410
Other..........................................................
26,500 11,999
Notes payable for acquisitions........................
179,000 70,500
Long-term debt due within one year............
2,034
2,039
Total current liabilities....................................
315,136 178,689

THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA
COMPANY, INC. (FEB)
1987
1986
(in thousands)
Current liabilities:
Current portion of long-term debt................
$ 31,159 $ 30,076
Current portion of obligations under capital
leases.........................................................
19,291 12,320
Accounts payable............................................
444,533 332,045
Accrued salaries, wages and benefits...........
109,095
86,669
Accrued taxes.................................................
59,466 43,363
Other accruals...............................................
141,892 78,030
Total current liabilities....................................
805,436 582,503
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MENTS

Table 2-23 sum m arizes the descriptive balance sheet cap
tions used to describe the current lia b ility fo r incom e taxes.

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (in part)
Compensated Absences
The Company accrues for vested and non-vested vacation
pay. Liabilities for compensated absences of $46 million and
$39 million at February 28, 1987 and February 22, 1986,
respectively, are included in the balance sheet caption
“Accrued salaries, wages and benefits”.

PALL CORPORATION (JUL)

Current Liabilities:
Notes payable to banks...............
Accounts payable—trade............
Accrued liabilities:
Salaries and commissions......
Payroll taxes..........................
Income taxes......................
Interest..................................
Pension and profit sharing
plans.................................
Other ....................................
Current portion of long-term debt.
Total Current Liabilities..............

1987

1986

$124,220,000
23,418,000

$ 93,488,000
24,225,000

8,197,000
2,325,000
13,120,000
1,536,000

7,120,000
2,452,000
13,196,000
494,000

2,267,000
7,963,000
35,408,000
5,037,000
188,083,000

3,438,000
7,154,000
33,854,000
3,815,000
155,382,000

THETFORD CORPORATION (SEP)

Current liabilities:
Accounts payable............................... ...
Accrued compensation........................
Other accrued liabilities.......................
Income taxes.....................................
Long-term debt due with one year.......
Total current liabilities........................ ...

1987

1986

$2,640,094
992,799
620,781
805,008
182,531
5,241,213

$1,480,675
615,704
484,198
806,390
205,817
3,592,784

TABLE 2-23: CURRENT INCOME TAX LIABILITY
1987

1986

1985

1984

350
44

358
43

346
38

361
34

25

25

31

32

17

13

15

16

15
12

14
17

18
20

18
21

No caption for taxes payable.

7
22
492
108

10
29
509
91

12
23
503
97

15
20
517
83

Total Companies...........

600

600

600

600

Income taxes.......................
Taxes—type not specified ....
Federal and state income
taxes..............................
Federal, state, and foreign in
come taxes.....................
U. S. and foreign income
taxes..............................
Federal income taxes...........
Federal and foreign income
taxes..............................
Other captions.....................

INCOME TAX LIABILITY

GOULDS PUMPS, INCORPORATED (DEC)
1987
1986
(in thousands)
Current liabilities:
Current maturities of debt...........................
Trade payables............................................
Compensation and commissions.................
Federal, state and foreign income taxes.......
Dividends payable.......................................
Other.........................................................
Total current liabilities.................................

$32,674
28,948
14,875
2,053
3,496
15,908
97,954

$41,414
30,998
10,581
135
3,392
12,423
98,943

GREAT NORTHERN NEKOOSA CORPORATION
(DEC)
1987
1986
$ millions
Current liabilities:
Current maturities of long-term debt............
Short-term debt.........................................
Bank overdrafts..........................................
Accounts payable........................................
Accrued liabilities
Payrolls and employee benefits................
Interest and other expenses.....................
Federal and state income taxes................
Total current liabilities.................................

$ 15.3
380.7
43.2
160.8

$ 13.2
—
25.5
102.2

89.6
72.4
18.6
780.6

73.5
44.3
17.4
276.1

GRUMMAN CORPORATION (DEC)
1987
($0 0 0 )
Current Liabilities
Current portion of long-term debt................
Accounts payable........................................
Wages and employee benefits payable..........
Income taxes..............................................
Advances and deposits................................
Other current liabilities................................
Total current liabilities.................................

$131,809
207,259
64,962
73,492
31,093
149,092
657,707

1986

$ 59,808
192,809
72,715
149,080
34,660
115,157
624,229

IPCO CORPORATION (JUN)
1987
1986
(In Thousands)
Current Liabilities
Current maturities of long-term debt............
Notes payable to banks..............................
Accounts payable—trade.............................
Accrued payroll and other compensation......
Federal income taxes..................................
Taxes other than Federal income taxes.........
Other current liabilities................................
Total Current Liabilities................................

$1,133
8,000
12,716
4,916
351
2,367
6,202
35,685

$1,099
—
9,905
4,269
355
1,643
4,332
21,603
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CURRENT AMOUNT OF LONG-TERM DEBT

SCHLUMBERGER LIMITED (DEC)
1987
(in thousands)
Current Liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities..
Estimated liability for taxes on income....
Bank loans............................................
Dividend payable...................................
Long-term debt due within one year.......

$1,233,922
657,263
658,396
82,032
25,514
2,657,127

1986

$1,338,758
826,894
1,034,615
84,787
8,155
3,293,209

WAL-MART STORES, INC. (JAN)
1987
1988
(in thousands)
Current liabilities:
Notes payable.......................................
Accounts payable..................................
Accrued liabilities:
Salaries............................................
Taxes, other than income..................
Other ...............................................
Accrued federal and state income taxes...
Long-term debt due within one year.......
Obligations under capital leases due with
in one year.......................................
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES................

$ 104,382
1,099,961

$

—
924,654

89,118
81,064
229,921
120,773
2,046

62,774
46,496
159,985
132,833
1,448

16,498
1,743,763

12,101
1,340,291

TABLE 2-24: CURRENT AMOUNT OF LONG
TERM DEBT

Current portion of long-term
debt................................
Current maturities of longterm debt.......................
Long-term debt due or pay
able within one year........
Current installment of longterm debt.......................
Current amount of long-term
leases.............................
Other captions.....................

Table 2-24 summarizes the descriptive balance sheet cap
tions used to describe the amount of long term debt payable
during the next year.

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA (DEC)
1987
1986
(in millions)
Current liabilities:
Short-term borrowings................................
Accounts payable, trade..............................
Accrued compensation and retirement costs .
Taxes, including taxes on income................
Accrued interest.........................................
Other current liabilities................................
Long-term debt due within one year............
Total current liabilities.................................

$

59.9 $ 128.7
582.9
532.9
254.0
220.8
146.8
69.7
57.9
49.9
296.6
266.5
122.9
142.1
1,521.0
1,410.6

BEMIS COMPANY, INC. (DEC)
1987

1986

($ 000)

Current liabilities:
Bank borrowings........................................
Current portion of long-term debt................
Accounts payable........................................
Accrued liabilities:
Salaries and wages.................................
Income taxes.....................
Other taxes.............................................
Total current liabilities.................................

$ 4,366
5,774
111,169

S 4,060
5,061
100,889

20,608
6,478
8,308
156,703

16,967
4,341
6,707
138,025

BROWN GROUP, INC. (JAN)

Number of Companies
1986
1985
1987

1984

207

213

207

215

202

193

187

183

58

65

67

73

36

46

38

42

51
16

42
12

44
11

59
6

1987
1988
(Thousands)
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Notes payable......................................... ...
Trade accounts payable...........................
Employee compensation and benefits.......
Other accrued expenses...........................
Income taxes..........................................
Current maturities of long-term debt.........
Total Current Liabilities............................

$ 20,073
79,512
40,868
36,601
6,780
3,969
187,803

$ 3,365
78,208
32,592
36,716
11,770
14,106
176,757

FOSTER WHEELER CORPORATION (DEC)
1986
1987
(In Thousands)
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Current installments on long-term debt.........
Bank loans.................................................
Accounts payable........................................
Accrued expenses.......................................
Estimated cost to complete long-term con
tracts.....................................................
Advance payments by customers.................
Income taxes..............................................
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES.....................

$ 9,281
40,131
86,645
89,663

$ 6,010
31,310
112,257
85,161

106,987
26,698
19,805
379,210

137,020
30,608
23,737
426,103
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Current Liabilities

OTHER CURRENT LIABILITIES

MEREDITH CORPORATION (JUN)
1986

1987
(in thousands)
Current Liabilities:
Current portion of long-term indebtedness
(Note 4 ) ................................................
Current portion of long-term film rental contracts (Note 5)........................................
Accounts payable........................................
Accruals:
Taxes, other than income.......................
Salaries and wages.................................
Other.....................................................
Total accruals.........................................
Total Current Liabilities................................

$12,880

S 24,954

19,556
21,810

25,861
19,389

2,532
9,958
20,709
33,199
87,445

2,947
9,280
20,260
32,487
102,691

Table 2-25 summarizes other identified current liabilities.
The most common types of other current liabilities are taxes
not combined with federal income taxes, accrued interest
payable, and dividends payable. Unidentified other current
liabilities, generally described as accrued expenses, accrued
liabilities, or other current liabilities are not included in Table
2-25.

Taxes Other Than Federal Income Taxes
BOWATER INCORPORATED (DEC)
1987

1986

(In thousands)

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
4. Long-Term Indebtedness
The Company’s indebtedness carried interest rates at June
30, 1987, averaging approximately 8.9 percent per annum.
Approximate principal payments on long-term indebted
ness at June 3 0 , 1987, for the succeeding fiscal years are as
follows:
1988 .....................................................................
1989 .....................................................................
1990 .....................................................................
1991 .........................................................................
1992 .....................................................................
Later years................................................................

$12,880,000
3,476,000
1,041,000
789,000
151,000
2,780,000

Current liabilities;
Current instalments of long-term debt..........
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities.......
Income taxes payable..................................
Dividends payable.......................................
Total current liabilities.................................

$ 17,505
111,773
21,964
9,866
161,108

$ 8,551
92,052
8,605
6,327
115,535

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Accounts Payable and Accrued Liabilities
(In thousands)
Trade accounts payable................................. ..
Accrued interest............................................
Property and franchise taxes payable.............
Other...........................................................

1987
$ 72,333
10,178
10,081
19,181
$111,773

1986
$58,015
12,879
5,470
15,688
$92,052

1987

1986

5. Film Rental Contracts Payable
Film rental contracts payable are non-interest-bearing, and
the amounts due in the years after June 30, 1988, are
$7,593,000 in 1989; $1,996,000 in 1990; $502,000 in 1991;
and the balance of $269,000 after 1991. The Company is also
obligated to make payments under contracts for programs not
currently available for use and, therefore, are not included in
the consolidated financial statements in the amount of
$70,559,000 at June 3 0 , 1987; the portion of these payments
due in succeeding years is $9,772,000 in 1988; $22,474,000
in 1989; $22,062,000 in 1990; and $16,251,000 thereafter.

1987

1986

Current Liabilities:
Accounts payable...................................... ..
Accrued liabilities......................................
Notes and bonds payable—current portion.
Federal and state income taxes.................
Dividends payable....................................
Total current liabilities..............................

$31,250
27,962
3,999
578
3,051
66,840

$41,568
29,673
4,438
12,025
2,575
90,279

824
5,100
13,938
9,354
789
30,005

3. Accrued Liabilities:
Accrued liabilities consist of the following at December 31:

($000)

$

(in thousands)

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

MOSINEE PAPER CORPORATION (DEC)

Current liabilities:
Current maturities of long-term debt............
Short-term debt.........................................
Accounts payable........................................
Accrued and other liabilities........................
Accrued income taxes.................................
Total current liabilities.................................

CALMAT CO. (DEC)

$3,732
—

11,102
10,371
397
25,602

(Amounts in thousands)
Payrolls, vacation and other benefits................
Property taxes.................................................
Interest payable..............................................
Other..............................................................

1987

1986

$14,253
3,740
984
8,985
$27,962

$14,668
3,335
945
10,725
$29,673
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JEFFERSON SMURFIT CORPORATION (DEC)

STANDARD MOTOR PRODUCTS, INC. (DEC)
1987
1986
(in Thousands)

1987
1986
(In Thousands)
Current Liabilities
Accounts payable........................................
$ 97,051 $ 76,327
Accrued compensation and related taxes......
50,636
34,393
Accrued income taxes....... .........................
2,000
3,100
Current maturities of long-term obligations...
10,102
3,757
Other current liabilities—Note M .................
34,815
43,501
Total Current Liabilities...................................
194,604 161,078

Note M—Other Current Liabilities
Other current liabilities are composed of (in thousands):
December 31,

1987

Real estate and personal property taxes...........
Deferred CCA management fees....................
Other...........................................................

$ 9,768
2,870
22,177
$34,815

1986
$ 9,100
8,250
26,151
$43,501

PREMARK INTERNATIONAL, INC. (DEC)
1987
1986
(In millions)
$109.1
$92.1

Accounts payable............................................
Short-term borrowings and current portion of
long-term debt............................................
Accrued liabilities:
Compensation and employee benefits...........
Warranties and maintenance service agree
ments....................................................
Insurance...................................................
Income taxes..............................................
Taxes other than income taxes.....................
Advertising and promotion...........................
Other.........................................................
Total current liabilities....................................

53.0

50.9

68.2

57.7

54.6
30.9
51.6
41.7
34.9
115.8
559.8

35.1
24.5
28.1
25.4
27.8
99.3
440.9

WEYERHAEUSER COMPANY (DEC)
1987

1986

($ 000)

Current liabilities:
Notes payable.............................................
Current maturities of senior long-term debt..
Current maturities of capital lease obligations
Accounts payable........................................
Accrued liabilities:
Payroll—wages and salaries, incentive
awards and retirement and vacation pay
Taxes—social security, unemployment
and real and personal property............
Interest..................................................
Other.....................................................
Accrued income taxes.................................
Total current liabilities.................................

$ 5,609
3,773
12,611
292,604

$ 5,877
154,510
13,694
247,005

195,299

188,594

38,240
51,497
154,312
52,010
805,955

41,687
25,871
138,270
46,227
861,735

Current liabilities:
Accounts payable........................................
Notes payable—banks.................................
Current portion of long-term debt................
Taxes based on earnings.............................
Deferred income taxes.................................
Taxes (other than based on earnings)..........
Payroll and commissions............................
Sundry payables and accrued expenses.......
Total current liabilities.................................

$23,077
22,100
2,190
1,736
2,586
1,101
4,191
13,904
70,885

$21,518
3,900
2,132
1,026
6,923
1,203
4,508
11,696
52,906

THE TIMKEN COMPANY (DEC)
1987
(Thousands)
Current Liabilities
Accounts payable and other liabilities...........
Accrued pension contributions.....................
Salaries, wages and payroll taxes................
Commercial paper.......................................
Short-term debt.........................................
Taxes, other than income taxes...................
Income taxes..............................................
Current portion of long-term debt................
Total Current Liabilities................................

$130,570
9,069
48,177
13,936
6,605
15,723
4,035
1,138
$229,253

1986

$110,079
28,619
40,165
94,691
6,581
16,763
6,141
2,451
$305,490

Costs/Liabilities Related To Discontinued
Operations
CHAMPION SPARK PLUG COMPANY (DEC)
1987
1986
(In millions)
Current liabilities:
Short-term borrowings and current portion
of long-term debt...................................
Accounts payable........................................
Accrued expenses:
Salaries and wages.................................
Advertising and promotion.................
Restructuring costs.................................
Taxes, other than federal and foreign income taxes........................................
Other.....................................................
Federal and foreign income taxes.................
Total current liabilities.................................

$ 53.8
60.7

$ 62.4
47.2

16.2
14.0
12.6

17.2
11.7
4.7

8.8
23.2
13.6
202.9

7.0
23.6
10.9
184.7

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Restructuring Costs
During the fourth quarter of 1987, the Company recorded
restructuring costs of $11.6 million. These costs consist of a
$3.0 million provision for the closing of a domestic off-site data
center and an $8.6 million charge relating to the reorganiza
tion of worldwide automotive product manufacturing.
The Company recorded a $9.5 million charge for restructur
ing costs during 1986. Included in this charge was a third

Current Liabilities

Current Advances/Deposits

TABLE 2-25: OTHER CURRENT LIABILITIES

Taxes other than Federal in
come taxes.....................
Interest ..............................
Dividends payable................
Estimated costs related to
discontinued operations ...
Customer advances, deposits
Insurance...........................
Deferred taxes.....................
Warranties.........................
Advertising ........................
Billings on uncompleted con
tracts .............................
Deferred revenue.................
Due to affiliated companies...
Other—Described ...............
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HONEYWELL INC. (DEC)

Number of Companies
1987
1986
1985

1984

168
125
89

186
128
86

186
122
87

194
109
96

84
59
50
49
46
32

85
60
49
50
40
28

78
61
47
57
40
24

65
69
41
58
37
25

28
24
15
98

31
37
15
84

27
32
26
85

28
26
19
80

quarter expense of $4.5 million and a fourth quarter expense
of $1.9 million relating to worldwide automotive product work
force reductions and a $2.6 million third quarter write-off of
excess machinery and equipment.
Restructuring costs recorded in 1985 totaled $5.7 million
and included a fourth quarter charge of $4.6 million for sever
ance costs related to salaried employee terminations.

1987
1986
(in millions)
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Short-term debt.........................................
Accounts payable........................................
Customer advances....................................
Income taxes..............................................
Accrued compensation and benefit costs......
Other accrued liabilities..............................

$ 723.7
251.1
58.5
163.9
331.6
567.3
2,096.1

$ 854.3
268.4
51.1
171.7
363.3
512.1
2,220.9

JOSTENS, INC. (JUN)
1987
1986
(In thousands)
Current Liabilities
Accounts payable........................................
Salaries, wages and commissions................
Customer deposits......................................
Other accrued liabilities..............................
Dividends payable.......................................
Income taxes..............................................
Current maturities on long-term debt...........
Discontinued operations..............................

$ 17,395
27,165
24,757
16,689
4,299
27,449
11,552
—

$ 12,375
19,524
24,005
14,997
4,560
19,450
788
10,664

Total Current Liabilities...............................

129,306

106,363

PLASMA-THERM, INC. (NOV)
ETHYL CORPORATION (DEC)
1987
($000)
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable........................................
Accrued expenses:
Employee benefits, payrolls and related
taxes..................................................
Interest ..................................................
Dismantling and related shutdown costs...
Other.....................................................
Dividends payable.......................................
Long-term debt, current portion..................
Income taxes payable..................................
Total current liabilities.................................

1986

$107,792

$ 69,820

$ 39,054
12,317
8,693
30,222
12,191
839
16,958
228,066

$ 36,493
11,330
18,634
27,791
12,078
791
17,325
194,262

Current liabilities
Short-term borrowings...........................
Current portion of long-term debt...........
Accounts payable..................................
Customer deposits (Note 10).................
Foreign and state income taxes.............
Accrued expenses.................................
Deferred income...................................

1987

1986

$ 391,573
370,967
2,151,121
731,231
79,837
716,803
124,706
4,566,238

$3,313,862
105,501
3,164,258
5,326
56,121
1,382,780
202,040
8,229,888

Note 10. Customer Deposits
On February 20, 1987, the company entered into a pur
chase agreement whereby it sold a number of its automatic
plasma etching systems to Itoman & Co., Ltd. which has an
interest in a Japanese joint venture (Note 6). An advance
payment of $ 1 ,00 0 ,000 was made to the company which is
being applied proportionately to each shipment. Included in
customer deposits at November 3 0 , 1987 is $621,821 which is
the unapplied balance against the original advance payment.
As part of the consideration of the purchase agreement, the
company granted itoman & Co., Ltd. a subordinated security
interest in its assets which is limited to the outstanding value of
the advance payment.
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DOVER CORPORATION (DEC)

VARIAN ASSOCIATES, INC. (SEP)
1987
($000)
Current Liabilities
Notes payable.............................................
Accounts payable—trade.............................
Accrued expenses.......................................
Product warranty........................................
Advance payments from customers.............
Total Current Liabilities................................

$ 48,806
57,213
140,370
23,586
57,593
327,568

$ 30,274
49,697
150,106
24,008
50,395
304,480

VENTURIAN CORP. (DEC)
1987
1986
(in thousands)
Current liabilities
Current maturities of long-term debt............
Accounts payable........................................
Advances from customers...........................
Accrued liabilities
Commissions.........................................
Payroll and related benefits.....................
Warranty...............................................
Rentals..................................................
Other.....................................................
Accrued loss on disposition........................
Income taxes..............................................
Total current liabilities.................................

S 39
2,784
409
443
512
282
315
726
—
45
5,555

$

451
413
386
450
665
2,783
1,453
12,057

Note 5—Advances from Customers
Advances from customers represent advance collections
received on international sales contracts and totaled $.4 mil
lion at December 31, 1987 and $.9 million at December 31,
1986. Certain transactions require the advances to be used
specifically in the performance of the contracts. Restricted
advances were not material in both years.

Insurance
AMERICAN BUILDING MAINTENANCE
INDUSTRIES, INC. (OCT)

1986

$147,600,000

$100,036,713

5,676,891
77,016,755

30,090,888
59,563,559

42,714,298
17,743,843
53,015,422

34,973,055
18,467,159
41,413,254

Total current liabilities................

68,818,164

53,010,159

412,585,373

337,554,787

NATIONAL SERVICE INDUSTRIES, INC. (AUG)
1987

1986

(In thousands)
Current Liabilities:
Current maturities of long-term debt............
$ 1,443 $
903
Accounts payable........................................
52,494
50,660
Accrued salaries, commissions, and bonuses
29,485
29,063
Other accrued liabilities..............................
31,136
37,409
Total Current Liabilities...................................
114,558 118,035

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1 (in part): Summary of Accounting Policies
Self Insurance
It is the policy of the Company to self insure for certain
insurable risks consisting primarily of physical loss to property,
business interruptions resulting from such loss, workers’ com
pensation, comprehensive general, and auto liability. Insur
ance coverage is obtained for catastrophic property and
casualty exposures as well as those risks required to be
insured by law or contract. Provision for claims under the
self-insured program is recorded based on the Company’s
estimate of the aggregate liability for claims incurred. At Au
gust 31, 1987 and 1986, Other Accrued Liabilities included
$17,271,000 and $21,173,000, respectively, for accrued selfinsurance claims.

Deferred Taxes

1987
1986
(in thousands)
$ 1,000
$
—
929
238
8,626
10,597
585
394
16,180
19,317
10,069
3,675
17,098
6,887
68,275

Current liabilities:
Notes payable............................
Current maturities of long-term
debt.......................................
Accounts payable.......................
Accrued compensation and em
ployee benefits.......................
Accrued insurance expense........
Other accrued expenses.............
Federal and other taxes on in
come ....................................

39
4,529
888

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

Notes payable......................................... ......
Current portion of long-term debt.............
Accounts payable, trade...........................
Income taxes payable..............................
Current deferred income taxes..................
Accrued liabilities:
Compensation......................................
Taxes—other than income...................
Insurance claims.................................
Other..................................................
Total current liabilities.............................

1987

1986

9,291
1,968
13,528
6,340
58,447

R. R. DONNELLEY & SONS COMPANY (DEC)

Accounts payable............................ ..............
Accrued compensation..................... ..............
Short-term debt.............................. ...............
Deferred income taxes..................... ..............
Other accrued liabilities................... ..............
Total Current Liabilities................... ..............

1987
1986
($000)
$141,346 $126,805
32,204
46,996
66,594
55,706
55,550
60,437
84,094
81,090
367,130
383,692
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Income Taxes (in part):

1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Product Warranty Costs:

The components of income tax expense for the years end
ing December 31, 1987, 1986 and 1985, were as follows:
Thousands of Dollars
Federal
Current...................
Deferred.................
State..........................
Investment credit—net.
Total...........................

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

1987
$120,165
863
22,005
(4,753)
$138,280

1986
$ 93,317
6,123
12,262
(3,408)
$108,294

1985
$ 27,632
66,085
8,700
5,056
$107,473

The deferred taxes associated with the current portion of the
Company’s contributions to its voluntary employees’ benefici
ary association (VEBA) and the use of the installment sales
method for certain receivables are included in current liabili
ties in the accompanying consolidated financial statements.

Product Warranties

Provision for estimated warranty costs is recorded at the
time of sale and periodically adjusted to reflect actual experi
ence.

Advertising
K R A FT , IN C . (D E C )

Accounts payable..........................................
Short-term borrowings...................................
Accrued compensation...................................
Accrued advertising and promotions..............
Other accrued liabilities..................................
Accrued income taxes....................................
Current portion of long-term debt.................. .
Total current liabilities...................................

H U R C O C O M P A N IE S , IN C . (O C T )
1987
($000)
Current liabilities;
Notes payable, banks................... ......... .....
Accounts payable...................................
Accrued expenses..................................
Accrued warranty expenses....................
Current portion of long-term debt...........
Total current liabilities............................

$

—
5,598
3,707
1,510
1,570
12,385

1986

$ 8,230
6,030
3,046
1,387
1,638
20,331

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Poli
cies:
Product Warranty—

1987
1986
(in millions)
$ 492.1
$ 544.8
645.9
596.4
151.2
148.9
113.7
132.8
245.4
188.4
399.3
335.3
37.2
108.5
2,156.6
1,983.3

T H E Q U A K E R O A T S C O M P A N Y (J U N )
1987
1986
in Millions
Current Liabilities:
Short-term debt.........................................
Current portion of long-term debt................
Trade accounts payable..............................
Accrued payrolls, pensions and bonuses......
Accrued advertising and merchandising.......
Income taxes payable..................................
Other accrued liabilities..............................

$ 528.5
40.2
278.9
112.7
96.7
59.1
172.6

$275.6
26.1
204.3
95.6
63.7
42.4
78.4

Total current liabilities.................................

1,288.7

786.1

Billings In Excess Of Costs

Expected future product warranty expense is recorded
when the product is sold.

F IS C H B A C H C O R P O R A T IO N (S E P )
1987
1986
(In thousands)

U N IV E R S A L V O L T R O N IC S C O R P . (JU N )
1987
Current Liabilities:
Current maturities of long-term debt and
capital lease obligations.....................
Notes payable under Loan and Security
Agreements.......................................
Notes payable to vendors......................
Accounts payable—trade.......................
Accruals:
Compensation...................................
Estimated product warranty costs......
Other ...............................................
Total Current Liabilities..........................

$

1986

83,825

$ 437,044

448,538
284,211

801,791
5,000
542,816

206,691
25,000
275,438
1,323,703

193,300
35,000
240,923
2,255,874

—

Current Liabilities:
Short-term borrowings................................
Accounts payable........................................
Accrued payrolls.........................................
Other accrued and miscellaneous liabilities ...
Billings in excess of costs and estimated
earnings on uncompleted contracts..........
Total current liabilities.................................

$111,165
136,191
7,340
38,500

$ 7,275
122,961
11,312
44,399

43,040
336,236

57,652
243,599

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
3. Construction Contracts
The consolidated balance sheets include the following
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TRINITY INDUSTRIES, INC. (MAR)

am ounts:
1986
1987
$385,337 $493,707
13,557
16,415
507,264
401,752
537,878
422,429
Less: Billings to date.......................................
$ (20,677) $ (30,614)

(In thousands)
Costs incurred on uncompleted contracts........
Estimated earnings.........................................

Included in the balance sheets:
Costs and estimated earnings in excess of bill
ings on uncompleted contracts...................
Billings in excess of costs and estimated earn
ings on uncompleted contracts...................

$ 22,363

$ 27,038

57,652
43,040
$ (20,677) $ (30,614)

1987
1986
(in thousands)
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable........................................
Accrued interest.........................................
Contract billings in excess of cost and recog
nized income.........................................
Dividends payable.......................................
Long-term debt due within one year............
Other accrued liabilities..............................
Total current liabilities.................................

$35,134
1,037

$43,090
984

2,643
2,016
6,382
26,824
74,036

3,891
1,986
4,527
13,430
67,908

Receivables include amounts aggregating $51,697,000
and $59,313,000 at September 30, 1987 and 1986, respec
tively, billed under the retainage provisions of construction
contracts. Retainage balances approximating $7,000,000 as
of September 30, 1987 are expected to be collected after
September 30, 1988.

Deferred Revenue

HARMON INDUSTRIES, INC. (DEC)

Current Liabilities:
Accounts payable—trade.............................
$ 67,368 $31,290
Accrued wages, salaries and commissions ...
30,161
27,209
Profit sharing and other retirement plan con
tributions payable...................................
18,949
17,317
Other payables............................................
49,746
77,701
Federal and state income taxes...................
43,456
38,654
Deferred income taxes.................................
11,451
Unexpired subscriptions (Note 1).................
171,253
152,857
Total current liabilities....................................
392,384 345,028

1987

1986

($ 000)

Current liabilities:
Note payable to bank..................................
Current installments of long-term debt.........
Accounts payable........................................
Accrued payroll, bonus and employee benefit
plan contributions...................................
Billings in excess of costs and estimated
earnings on uncompleted contracts (note
3)..........................................................
Federal and state income taxes payable.......
Other accrued liabilities..............................
Total current liabilities.................................

$

555
1,775
4,368

S 445
1,624
2,918

1,762

1,359

413
537
1,292
10,702

192
483
1,509
8,530

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

Costs and
estimated
earnings
in excess
of billings

December 3 1 , 1986:
Costs and estimated
earnings.............
Billings...................

1987
1986
(in thousands)

Note 1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Poli
cies
Subscription Revenue
Subscription revenue is recorded as earned, pro rata on a
monthly basis, over the life of the subscriptions. Costs in
connection with the procurement of subscriptions are charged
to expense as incurred.

PRINTRONIX, INC. (MAR)

3. Contracts in Progress

December 31, 1987:
Costs and estimated
earnings.............
Billings...................

DOW JONES & COMPANY, INC. (DEC)

Billings in
excess of
costs and
estimated
earnings
(Thousands of dollars)

1986
1987
(in thousands)

Total

$1,323
1,179
$ 144

$5,395
5,808
$ (413)

$6,718
6,987

$2,347
2,115
$ 232

$2,993
3,185
$ (192)

$5,340
5,300
$ 40

$ (269)

All receivables on contracts in progress are considered to
be collectible within twelve months.

Current Liabilities
Loans payable to banks..............................
Accounts payable........................................
Accrued expenses
Payroll and employee benefits.................
Warranty...............................................
Other.....................................................
Deferred income on maintenance contracts...
Accrued taxes on income............................
Total current liabilities.................................

$ 6,974
5,252

$ 6,250
6,598

4,102
1,282
2,331
364
84
20,389

3,439
1,367
2,185
826
100
20,765

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
(f) Deferred Income On Maintenance Contracts
The Company offers extended maintenance contracts for
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Current Liabilities

which amounts are amortized into operations over the term of
the contract.

WANG LABORATORIES, INC. (JUN)
1987
1986
(in millions)
Current Liabilities
Notes payable to banks..............................
Accounts payable, other payables and
accruals................................................
Unearned service revenue............................
Income taxes..............................................
Dividends payable to stockholders...............
Portion of long-term debt due within one
year.......................................................

$ 8.3

$10.1

391.0
148.0
16.5
6.4

Total Current Liabilities................................

333.0
122.1
12.1
6.0

83.2

54.6

653.4

537.9

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note A (in part): Significant Accounting Policies
Revenue Recognition and Related Costs—
Revenues from product sales and noncancellable salestype leases are recognized at the time products are shipped.
Customer leases having an initial term of one or two years
are accounted for as operating leases.
Service revenues are recognized ratably over the contract
period or as the services are performed.
Cost of products sold includes all product manufacturing
and distribution costs associated with products sold. Costs
associated with installation and service and depreciation of
rental equipment are included in cost of service and rental
income. Service and rental income includes the service con
tract equivalent of service income during the warranty period.

Non-Compete Agreement Obligations
AFFILIATED PUBLICATIONS, INC. (DEC)
1987
Current Liabilities:
Current maturities of long-term
debt.......................................
Dividends payable......................
Accounts payable.......................
Accrued expenses:
Payroll and vacation..............
Federal income taxes.............
Taxes other than federal income taxes........................
Obligations under non-compete
agreements (Note 2)...........
Other....................................
Total current liabilities................

1986

On September 1, 1987, Billboard Publications, Inc. ac
quired the assets of Ashe Communications, Inc., the publisher
of Plants, Sites and Parks for an initial purchase price of
$8,000,000. The purchase agreement provides that contin
gent consideration up to a maximum payment of $2,000,000
may be paid on September 3 0 , 1989 if the two year cash flow
exceeds specific targets. A related agreement with the share
holders of Ashe Communications, Inc. specifies that in consid
eration for their promise not to compete for a period of seven
years, the Company will pay them $4,000,000 in 1988.

Contingent Payment Obligations
BROWN-FORMAN INC. (APR)
1987

1986

($ 000 )

Commercial paper and notes payable to banks..
Accounts payable and accrued expenses (Note
8 )..............................................................
Current portion of long-term debt.....................
Accrued taxes on income.................................
Total Current Liabilities...................................

$ 18,494

—

135,343
1,050
28,405
183,292

$153,187
30,490
28,001
211,678

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
2 (in part): Acquisition of Business:

$

24,000
3,455,000
29,778,000

$

45,000
2,828,000
21,908,000

10,586,000
5,012,000

7,902,000
15,233,000

2,267,000

4,195,000

4,310,000
13,120,000
68,552,000

6,937,000
59,048,000

—

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
2

amount of $69 million approximately 93% of the outstanding
capital stock of Billboard Holdings, Inc. (“BHI”), the holder of
all the outstanding capital stock of Billboard Publications, Inc.,
a m agazine and book publisher. BHI redeemed from the Com
pany for $24 million a number of its shares of capital stock just
acquired by the Company to reduce the Company’s own
ership of the outstanding capital stock of BHI to 90% . The
remaining capital stock continues to be held by BHI manage
ment. Simultaneously, the Company loaned BHI approx
imately $50 million to pay off bank and other debt of BHI and its
subsidiaries, to reduce outstanding options to acquire capital
stock from BHI held by employees of BHI and its subsidiaries,
and to redeem BHI’s stock from the Company. The Com
pany’s resulting investment in BHI in the form of equity and
notes is $95,000,000.

(in part): Business Combinations

On April 30, 1987, the Company acquired for cash in the

On September 5 , 1985, the Company acquired the assets of
California Cooler, Inc. and an associated company. The cost
of the assets, including contingent payments based on case
sales volume through April 3 0 , 1987, totaled $125.8 million.
Additional cash payments contingent on future case sales
volume will be made over the next sixteen-month period and
will be accounted for as a portion of the purchase price. Such
contingent payments could increase intangible assets approx
imately $19 million. The acquisition was accounted for as a
purchase and, accordingly, the Company’s consolidated re
sults of operations include those of California Cooler from
September 5, 1985, the acquisition date. The excess of the
total acquisition cost over the fair value of the net assets
acquired is being amortized on a straight-line basis over a
period of forty years from the date of acquisition.

8. Other Information:
Accounts payable and accrued expenses are comprised of
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Redeemable Long-Term Debt

the following (in thousands):

Accounts payable, trade..................................
Accrued expenses:
Compensation and commissions.................
Excise and other non-income taxes........
Interest......................................................
Contingent payment obligations (Note 2)......
Other.........................................................

April 30,
1987
1986
$ 49,949 $ 47,233
37,198
13,155
6,433
4,177
24,431
85,394
$135,343

28,820
25,804
11,699
23,826
15,805
105,954
$153,187

Royalties

INTEL CORPORATION (DEC)
1987
1986
(Thousands)
Current liabilities:
Short-term debt.........................................
Commercial paper.......................................
Long-term debt redeemable in1988............
Accounts payable........................................
Deferred income on shipments to distribu
tors........................................................
Accrued compensation andbenefits...............
Other accrued liabilities..............................
Income taxes payable..................................
Total current liabilities.................................

$192,387
149,558
110,000
115,450

$112,055

83,244
106,120
99,646
25,306
881,711

67,367
45,849
72,210
14,814
374,282

61,987

FREEPORT-MCMORAN INC. (DEC)
1987
1986
(in thousands)
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities.......
Royalties payable........................................
Long-term debt due within one year............
Distributions payable to minority interests....
Accrued income and other taxes..................
Total current liabilities.................................

$301,354
18,472
1,462
25,994
30,147
377,429

$239,448
26,759
399,241
13,788
21,860
701,096

Marketing
H.J. HEINZ COMPANY (APR)
1987

1986

($ 000)

Current Liabilities:
Short-term debt......................................... $ 239,037
Portion of long-term debt due within one
year......................................................
51,980
Accounts payable........................................
333,389
Salaries and wages....................................
68,462
Accrued marketing......................................
63,854
Other accrued liabilities..............................
184,995
Income taxes..............................................
93,055
Total current liabilities................................. 1,034,772

$226,592
13,642
324,218
54,046
50,352
152,965
88,592
910,407

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Long-term debt (in part):
Long-term debt at fiscal year-ends is as follows:
(Thousands)
Payable in U.S. dollars:
1983 Series A Industrial, Medical and Environ
mental Pollution Control Revenue Bonds......
1983 Series B Industrial, Medical and Environ
mental Pollution Control Revenue Bonds......
Zero Coupon Notes, net of unamortized dis
count of $134,706 ($145,660 in 1986).......
8⅛% Notes....................................................
Other U.S. dollar debt....................................
Payable in other currencies:
Yen Guaranteed Bonds....................................
Yen Promissory Notes....................................
Yen Japanese Government Bonds.....................
Other foreign currency debt.............................
(Less redeemable long-term debt)...................
(Less current portion of long-term debt)..........
Total long-term debt.......................................

1987

1986

$ 80,000

$ 80,000

30,000

30,000

101,794
109,623
4,500

90,840
—
4,500

35,161
20,706
25,246
8,328
(110,000)
(7,296)
$298,062

32,279
16,270
20,211
12,580
—
(80)
$286,600

Proceeds of $80 million from the Adjustable Rate Industrial
Revenue Bonds issued in September 1983 (the 1983 Series A
Bonds) and $30 million issued in December, 1983 (the 1983
Series B Bonds) by the Puerto Rico Industrial, Medical and
Environmental Pollution Control Facilities Financing Authority
(the Authority) have been loaned to the Company. In accor
dance with loan agreements between the Company and the
Authority, the Company has guaranteed repayment of princi
pal and interest on these Bonds, which are subject to redemp
tion prior to maturity upon the occurrence of certain events.
The 1983 Series A Bonds are due September 1, 2013, bear
interest at 8% through August 1988 and are adjustable and
redeemable (at the option of either the Company or the bond
holder) every five years beginning in September 1988 through
September 2008 in accordance with certain formulas. The
1983 Series B Bonds are due December 1 , 2013, bear interest
at 7.95% through November 1988 and are adjustable and
redeemable (at the option of either the Company or the bon
dholder) every five years beginning December 1988 through
December 2008 in accordance with certain formulas. As a
result of the September and December 1988 redemption op
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C urrent Liabilities

tions, this debt has been included with current liabilities at
December 2 6 , 1987. If this debt is renewed for the next five
year period at renegotiated interest rates, as expected, it will
be classified as long-term debt at December 3 1 , 1988.
In connection with these agreements, the Company is obli
gated to spend a total of $110 million to finance expansion in
Puerto Rico. As of December 26, 1987, the Company had
spent $87 million. The remainder of the Company’s commit
ment is restricted, invested in short-term and long-term in
terest-bearing instruments and included in long-term invest
ments. (See Investments.)

Product Withdrawal
MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES, INC. (MAR)
Current Liabilities:
Accounts payable..................................
Accrued liabilities, primarily payroll re
lated .................................................
Accrued cost of product line withdrawal..
Deferred revenue...................................
Current portion of long-term debt...........
Total current liabilities...........................

1987

1986

$ 499,889

$ 557,831

374,677
3,862,102

266,205

—

147,805
4,884,473

—

460,026
131,599
1,415,661

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
8. Product Withdrawal
The Company was informed in August 1986 that, due to
shelf-life problems with some lots of a certain product supplied
by the Company, Ortho Pharmaceutical Corporation (“Ortho”)
was withdrawing ail such products from the over-the-counter
market. At that tim e, Ortho also cancelled all scheduled ship
ments of the product’s components, resulting in virtually no
shipments of the product after June 1986. The Company and
Ortho com m encednegotiations on a financial settlement in
January 1987 for alleged damages claimed by Ortho. Based
upon those discussions, the Company has accrued the esti
mated cost of a settlement with Ortho and the other costs
associated with the product withdrawal, resulting in a charge
of $4,306,225 to fiscal 1987 operations, of which $3,255,276
was recorded in the quarter ended March 3 1 , 1987.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
2 (in part): Acquisitions
In November 1986, the Company purchased the shares of
Finamag S .r.l., an Italian entity which produces magnetic
strips and powders for industrial use, for $7,338,000. Certain
substantial shareholders of the Company were previously
minority shareholders of Finamag. Their interest was pur
chased in May 1986 by an entity unrelated to the Company or
these shareholders. The Company’s acquisition of Finamag
was based on an arm’s length transaction. The excess of the
purchase price over the appraised value of the assets ac
quired ($829,000) has been allocated to buildings.
The acquisition was accounted for as a purchase and took
place shortly after the end of the Company’s international
subsidiaries’ fiscal year which was on October 31 and, accord
ingly, the consolidated financial statements include the results
of operations from the date of acquisition.
Finam ag sold m aterials to the Company at a cost of
$3,053,000 in 1986 and $2,683,000 in 1985.
In June 1986, the Company increased its investment in an
international affiliate to 75.5% by making an additional invest
ment of $1,170,000. The results of operations of the affiliate
have been consolidated with those of the Company from June
1986. The Company has recorded a liability of $1,320,000
payable in 1988 in connection with the exercise of an option to
acquire 25% of this investment. In prior periods, the invest
ment was accounted for by the equity method. The 24.5%
interest in the affiliate not owned by the Company and earn
ings allocated thereto are presented as “minority interest” in
the accompanying consolidated financial statements.
4. Other Current Liabilities
Payroll...........................................................
Taxes other than on income............................
Interest..........................................................
Product warranty claims..................................
Plant closing costs.........................................
Due on acquisition of business (see Note 2).....
Other..............................................................

$ 4,749
2,487
550
1,500
1,250
1,320
3,377
$15,233

$ 4,093
1,998
504
3,587
2,894
3,493
$16,569

Broadcast Rights
Due On Acquisition Of Business

TRIBUNE COMPANY (DEC)

PANTASOTE INC. (DEC)

1987
($000)
1987

1986

(In thousands)
Current Liabilities:
Current maturities of long-term debt......... ...
Notes payable-foreign banks.................
Accounts payable....................................
Income taxes payable..............................
Other current liabilities............................
Total Current Liabilities............................

$ 3,976
3,343
19,111
3,234
15,233
44,897

$ 2,177
4,169
15,008
1,455
16,569
39,378

Current liabilities
Long-term debt due within one year.......... ..
Employee compensation...........................
Accounts payable......................................
Contracts payable for broadcast rights......
Accrued liabilities......................................
Income taxes............................................
Dividends and interest payable..................
Total current liabilities..............................

$

636
95,893
98,637
187,564
143,631
89,152
29,727
645,240

1986

$ 2,116
90,561
97,858
170,574
92,830
52,095
27,079
533,113
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TABLE 2-26: LONG-TERM DEBT

Note 6. Contracts Payable for Broadcast Rights

Contracts payable for broadcast rights are classified as
current or long-term liabilities in accordance with the payment
terms of the contracts. Payments required under contractual
agreements for broadcast rights recorded at December 27,
1987 are:
(In thousands)
Year
1988
.........................................................................
1989 ..........................................................................
1990 ..........................................................................
1991 ..........................................................................
1992 ..........................................................................
Thereafter........................................................................

Amount
$187,564
88,495
47,526
21,505
9,625
3,965

1987

Number of Companies
1986
1985

1984

Unsecured
Notes.............................
Debentures .....................
Loans ............................
Commercial paper............

426
255
77
66

418
265
56
61

432
258
73
63

442
269
83
56

412
140
93

448
155
90

442
171
104

432
170
104

130
22

130
21

163
21

154
22

Collateralized
Capitalized leases.............
Mortgages......................
Notes or loans.................

Convertible
Debentures ....................
Notes.............................

Product Enhancements

LONG-TERM DEBT

ZYCAD CORPORATION (DEC)
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable.......................
Accrued expenses......................
Liability for product enhance
ments ...................................
Income taxes payable.................
Other current liabilities................
Current portion of long-term debt.
Total current liabilities................

1987

1986

Table 2-26 summarizes the types of long-term debt most
frequently disclosed by the survey companies.

$ 2,822,663
3,013,190

$ 2,044,710
2,024,888

Paragraph 10b of Statement of Financial Accounting Stan
dards No. 47 requires that financial statements disclose for

695,082
982,000
2,908,170
199,302
10,620,407

2,133,259
—

6,774,737
378,268
13,355,862

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Poli
cies
Liability for Product Enhancements
:

The estimated cost of significant product enhancements
due customers are charged to cost of goods sold at the time
technological improvements to the product are identified. In
cidental costs associated with maintenance agreements are
expensed as incurred.

each of the five years following the date of the latest balance
sheet presented the “aggregate amount of maturities and
sinking fund requirements for all long-term borrowings.’’
Fourteen companies disclosed information about debt con
sidered extinguished because assets were placed in trust for
paying the interest and principal of the debt. Statement of
Financial Accounting Standards No. 76, effective for transac
tions agreed to subsequent to December 3 1 , 1983, “provides
guidance to debtors as to when debt should be considered to
be extinguished for financial reporting purposes.”
Examples of long-term debt presentations and disclosures
follow. Examples of long-term lease presentations and disclo
sures are presented in connection with Table 2-28.

ALLIED-SIGNAL INC. (DEC)

Total current liabilities....................................
Long-term debt..............................................
Deferred income taxes....................................
Other liabilities...............................................

1987
1986
(in millions)
$3,462
$3,655
2,017
2,127
706
569
912
1,179

Long-Term Debt

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
($ Millions)

Note 15. Long-term debt and Credit Agreement
December 31
Sinking fund debentures:
9⅞% due December 1 5 ,1997.....................
9⅞% due June 1, 2002 ..............................
Other sinking fund debentures, 5⅞%-8½%,
due 1997-2001 ......................................
8% Subordinated exchangeable debentures due
January 1 5 ,2009(a)...................................
11.6% Original issue discount notes, due 1988
and 1990 ...................................................
11¾% Notes due February 20, 1992 ...............
Zero coupon bonds and notes, 12.95%13.899%, due 1992-2009...........................
Capitalized lease obligations, 6.04%-14%,
maturing at various dates through 2016 ............
Foreign currency bonds:
Japanese Yen 30,000,000,000 6¾% bonds
due 1991 and 1993(b)............................
Deutschemark 125,000,000 7½% bonds due
1994 .............................................................
Swiss Franc 100,000,000 6% bonds due
1994 .............................................................

1987

1986

$ 200
250

$ 200
—

36

352

103

103

67
125

173
125

221
1,002

200
1,153
137

Interest would be payable at the average floating prime rate
of two reference banks or would be payable at a rate which is,
for the first three years of the credit agreement, no greater than
⅜ of 1 percent over the average London Interbank Offered
Rate (LIBOR). Although the Company had no balance out
standing under the credit agreement at December 3 1 , 1987, it
has served as support for the issuance of commercial paper.

GENERAL MILLS, INC. (MAY)

162
80
79

65
62
289

125
357
2,028

425
2,151
(11)
(24)
$2,017
$2,127

(b) The Company has a currency swap to hedge principal and interest
payments on 20,000,000,000 yen bonds due in 1993, which results in an
effective interest rate of 9.24 percent.
The schedule of principal payments on long-term debt is as
follows:

At December 3 1 ,1987
1988 .........................................................................
1989...............................................................................
1990 .......... ..............................................................
1991 .........................................................................
1992 .........................................................................
Thereafter.......................................................................

Long-term
(Debt(1)
$ 258
36
120
156
152
1,553
2,275

LessCurrent portion...............................................................

Total Current Liabilities................................. ..
Long-Term Debt..........................................
Deferred Income Taxes.................................
Deferred Income Taxes—Tax Leases.............
Other Liabilities and Deferred Credits.............
Total Liabilities.............................................

1986
(In Millions)
$ 923.0
$ 772.6
285.5
458.3
65.7
49.7
216.9
78.1
58.9
45.0
1,550.0
1,403.7

136

(a) The eight percent debentures are exchangeable for Unitrade Corpora
tion common stock at a conversion price of $40 per share of common stock of
Unitrade or, at the Company’s option, for Allied-Signal common stock of
equivalent market value or cash.

(258)
$2,017

(1) Amounts are net of repurchases.

The Company has a long-term credit agreement dated De
cember 1985, which was amended in 1987, with 59 banks for
commitments totaling $2.4 billion which may be used for any
corporate purpose. The principal amounts of such loans are
required to be repaid no later than June 1 , 1991, or may be
converted to term loans to be repaid in semiannual install
ments through May 31, 1995. Annually the Company may
request that the maturity of the revolving credit and the term
loan be extended by another year. The (5ompany has agreed
to pay a commitment fee of ¼ of 1 percent per annum on the
first $960 million of the commitment and ⅛ of 1 percent on the
balance of the unutilized commitment.

1987

248

407
Industrial development bonds, 5.2%-14.1%,
maturing at various dates through 2014 ............
Other long-term debt, 5.5%-16.8%, maturing
at various dates through 2016.....................
Sub-total........................................................
Less—Unamortized discount.................................

148
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note Eight: Long-Term Debt
1987
1986
(In Millions)
Zero coupon notes, yield 11.14%, $580.2 due
August 15, 2013........................................
9⅜ % sinking fund debentures, due March 1,
2009..........................................................
Zero coupon notes, yield 11.73%, $97.1 due
August 15, 2004 ........................................
12% Series A notes due December 19, 1991....
12% Series B notes due December 1 9 ,1991....
Zero coupon notes, yield 14⅝%, $49.2 due
June 30, 1991 ............................................
Zero coupon notes, yield 13.3%, $100 due
January 4, 1988.........................................
Other, no individual item greater than $2.2......
Less amounts due within one year..................
Total long-term debt.......................................

$ 34.6

$ 49.4

113.3

113.3

13.8
2.0
69.6

22.4
35.8
74.3

27.7

50.0

92.7
26.2
379.9
(94.4)
$285.5

81.3
42.3
468.8
(10.5)
$458.3

In fiscal 1987, we purchased $53.3 million face amount of
the zero coupon notes, 14⅝ % yield, which decreased net
earnings by $4.4 million ($.05 per share).
In fiscal 1987 and 1986, certain debt warrants that expire on
December 1 9 , 1989, were exercised, resulting in the issuance
of $25.2 million and $74.3 million principal amount of the 12%
Series B notes, respectively. W e called $33.8 million and
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$64.2 million of the 12% Series A notes, respectively. In fiscal
1987, we purchased $29.9 million principal amount of 12%
Series B notes which decreased net earnings by $2.5 million
($.03 per share).
In fiscal 1987 and 1986, we purchased $343.9 million and
$75.9 million face amount of the zero coupon notes, 11.14%
yield, and $79.5 million and $73.4 million face amount of the
zero coupon notes, 11.73% yield, respectively. These trans
actions decreased fiscal 1987 and 1986 net earnings by $9.9
million ($.11 per share) and $2.9 million ($.03 per share),
respectively. In related transactions, we sold U.S. Treasury
securities (which we purchased with the original debt pro
ceeds) and increased fiscal 1987 and 1986 net earnings by
$13.7 million ($.15 per share) and $5.0 million ($.06 per
share), respectively.
In fiscal 1985, we filed a shelf registration statement with the
Securities and Exchange Commission for the issuance of up
to $150 million net proceeds in unsecured debt securities to
reduce short-term debt and for other general corporate pur
poses. In addition, $50 million net proceeds in unsecured debt
securities is still available for issuance under a previously filed
shelf registration statement.
The sinking fund and principal payments due on long-term
debt are (in millions) $94.4 ($101.7 face amount), $1.8, $6.5,
$6.5 and $106.9 ($128.4 face amount) in fiscal years ending
1988, 1989, 1990, 1991, and 1992, respectively.

MARTIN MARIETTA CORPORATION (DEC)
1987

1986

($ 000)

Total Current Liabilities...................................
$813,542
Long-term Debt..............................................
281,861
Other Noncurrent Liabilities.................................
250,242
Noncurrent Deferred Income Taxes......................
540,739

$829,641
227,700
116,998
453,030

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Note F: Debt (add 000)
% Notes due 1997 .................................. ..
7% Debentures due 2011.............................
Adjustable Rate Notes...................................
5⅞ % Sinking Fund Debentures due 1992......
8⅝ % Real Estate Mortgage due 2012...........
Industrial Development Revenue Bonds..........
Other notes and capital lease obligations.......
Total........................................................
Less current maturities.................................
Long-term debt........................................ ..
9¼

1987
$125,000
96,658
68,465
14,930
19,140
18,800
8,974
351,967
70,106
$281,861

1986
—
96,150
68,465
15,944
19,369
18,800
11,975
230,703
3,003
$227,700

$

The 9 ¼ % Notes were sold at par in a public offering in June,
1987. The notes are non-callable for five years.
The 7% Debentures were sold at 53.835% of their principal
amount of $175,000,000 in 1981. These debentures are car
ried net of original issue debt discount, which is being amor
tized by the interest method over the life of the issue. The
effective interest rate is 13.25% . The debentures are redeem
able in whole or in part at the Corporation’s option at any time
at 100% of their principal amount.

The Adjustable Rate Notes interest rate was reduced from
12.25% to 7.25% on May 1 , 1986. The interest rate is adjust
able biennially based on a percentage of the prevailing twoyear U.S. Treasury rate. The notes, which are due in 1994,
may be redeemed at par on May 1 , 1988, by either the Cor
poration or the holders. Consequently, these notes have been
classified with current maturities at December 31, 1987.
The 5⅞ % Sinking Fund Debentures’ principal and interest
payments will be provided from an irrevocable trust into which
the Corporation deposited U.S. Government obligations in an
amount sufficient to meet this debt service. This deposit is
included in other noncurrent assets.
The 8⅝ % Real Estate Mortgage is payable in monthly
installments of approximately $157,000, including interest,
and is secured by property in Maryland having a net book
value of $20,590,000 at December 3 1 , 1987.
Industrial Development Revenue Bonds, issued to finance
various construction projects throughout the Corporation for
environmental and industrial development purposes, mature
after the year 2000 and have an average effective interest rate
of 7.7% .
Maturities of long-term debt during the five-year period end
ing December 31, 1992, after application of treasury bonds
and funds in an irrevocable trust to sinking fund requirements
and assuming redemption of the Adjustable Rate Notes in
1988, are: $ 7 0 ,1 0 6 ,0 0 0 in 1988, $ 1 ,6 0 5 ,0 0 0 in 1989,
$1,581,000 in 1990, $1,312,000 in 1991, and $1,275,000 in
1992.
Interest expense on debt was net of capitalized interest of
$5,586,000 in 1987, $4,876,000 in 1986, and $5,580,000 in
1985 and included commitment fees of $935,000 in 1987,
$938,000 in 1986, and $939,000 in 1985.
A $500,000,000 Revolving Credit and Term Loan Agree
ment, with a group of banks, may be used for general corpo
rate purposes, including working capital and back-up for com
mercial paper. This agreem ent provides for a revolving line of
credit through December, 1988, and has, subject to certain
conditions, an additional five-year term option. Loans may be
paid and re-borrowed during the revolving credit period. Under
terms of the additional five-year option, repayment shall be in
10 equal, semiannual installments ending December 31,
1993. Under this agreement, options are available to borrow at
variable rates based on prime and on spreads over the banks’
cost of funds. Additionally, under the Revolving Credit and
Term Loan Agreement, Martin M arietta is subject to limitations
on its financial leverage as defined by the Agreement.
The financing agreements of Martin Marietta Corporation
contain certain restrictive covenants, including requirements
for limitations on encumbrances and on sale and leaseback
transactions.

AMERICAN MEDICAL INTERNATIONAL, INC.
(AUG)
Total current liabilities.....................
Long-Term Debt.............................
Convertible Subordinated Debt.........

1987
1986
$ 415,430,000 $ 541,357,000
1,646,230,000
1,889,012,000
175,559,000
181,759,000
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Long-Term Debt
The Company’s long-term debt at August 31, 1987 and
1986 is summarized as follows:
(Dollars in thousands)
Commercial paper, with interest at
an average rate of 6 .8 percent in
1987 and 6 percent in 1986 .......
Domestic revolving credit ($600 mil
lion) at various interest rates (at
prime, at certificate of deposit
money rates plus ⅝ percent, or
at ½ percent above LIBOR); con
vertible into a term loan in
September 1989 ........................
Senior debt, 9⅜ percent to 14⅜
percent net of unamortized dis
count of $5,785 and due from
1991 through 2015.....................
6¾ percent Swiss franc/dollar dual
currency senior notes due 1997,
$124 million face value, approxi
mate effective interest rate— 11½
percent......................................
11¼ percent senior notes due 1995,
£40 million face value.................
9⅞ percent unsecured loan stock
due 2012, £50 million face value,
net of $8,271 unamortized dis
count, approximate effective in
terest rate 11¼ percent..............
6 ½ percent Swiss franc/dollar dual
currency bonds due 1997, $75
million face value, approximate
effective interest rate—9 ½ per
cent ..........................................
Zero Coupon Guaranteed Bonds due
1997, $200 million face value,
approximate effective interest
rate—14 percent........................
Zero Coupon Guaranteed Bonds due
2002, $250 million face value,
approximate effective interest
rate—13¼ percent.....................
Sinking fund debentures, payable
from 1988 to 1999, with an aver
age interest rate of 11½ percent..
9 percent Subordinated Notes due
1989.........................................
9½ percent Subordinated Notes due
1991.........................................
Notes and bonds payable, secured
by trust deeds on real property
(aggregate net book value approx
imately $405 million at August
31, 1987) with varying maturities
through 2014 with interest at an
average rate of 10 percent..........
Other obligations............................
Less—current maturities.................

1987

$

34,963

1986

$

87,622

—

49,126

845,233

962,872

59,880

56,611

64,723

59,182

Commercial paper is backed by the domestic revolving
credit agreement up to $300,000 ,000. Amounts outstanding
as commercial paper reduce the amount available under the
revolving credit agreement.
The revolving credit agreem ent and other senior debt
agreements contain limitations on payment of cash dividends,
reacquisition of shares, borrowings and investments and re
quire maintenance of specified ratios and a minimum net
worth of $850,000,000. Under provisions of these agree
ments, retained earnings of approximately $109,400,000 was
available for payment of cash dividends as of August 3 1 , 1987.
During the fourth quarter of 1987, the Company repur
chased all of its 12⅞ percent debentures due in 1994 and
portions of other long-term debt. This resulted in an extraor
dinary charge to operations of $5,900,000 (net of a tax benefit
of $5,200,000) or $.06 per share. This charge represents
premiums paid, write-off of unamortized discount and de
ferred financing costs, net of contractual program benefits
relating to these repurchases.
As of August 3 1 , 1987 the maturities of long-term debt for
the five years ending August 31, 1992 were as follows:
(Dollars in thousands)
Maturities
1988 ............................................................................
$ 9,225
1989 .................................................................................
116,298
1990 ............................................................................
16,018
1991 ............................................................................
317,789
1992 .................................................................................
147,578

Convertible Subordinated Debt
66,755

65,617

The Company’s convertible subordinated debt at August
31, 1987 and 1986 is summarized as follows:
(Dollars in thousands, except per share amounts)
1987
1986
percent Convertible Subordinated Deben
tures, due 2001, convertible at $24.38 per
share into 5,124,815 shares of common
stock at August 31, 1987............................
$124,943 $124,943
8¼ percent Convertible Subordinated Deben
tures, due 2008, convertible at $40.00 per
share into 1,265,400 shares of common
stock at August 31, 1987............................
50,616
56,816
9½

49,829

47,748

54,212

47,663

37,615

34,218

15,086

15,345

100,000

100,000

200,000

200,000

$175,559

118,368
8,791
1,655,455
9,225
$1,646,230

169,333
7,999
1,903,336
14,324
$1,889,012

$181,759

C onvertible subordinated debentures are unsecured
obligations of the Company and are redeemable at declining
premiums prior to their respective payment dates.

THE COASTAL CORPORATION
1987
1986
(Millions)
$2,675.2
$2,263.8
Debt:
Long-term debt, excluding current maturities
Subordinated long-term debt, excluding cur
rent maturities........................................

2,521.0

2,766.4

987.8
3,508.8

1,017.7
3,784.1
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MENTS
Note 6. Debt
Long-Term Debt
Balances at December 31 were (millions of dollars):
1986

1987
The Coastal Corporation:
Notes payable to banks (revolving
credit agreements).................
Swiss franc bonds, 5¾ %, due
1996......................................
Swiss franc notes, 6%, due 1991
Senior notes, 11¼ %, due 1996...
Senior debentures, 11¾ %, due
2006......................................
Senior notes, 11⅛%, due 1992...
Other.........................................
Subsidiary Companies:
Notes payable to banks (term cre
dit facilities)...........................
Notes payable to banks (revolving
credit agreements).................
Notes payable to banks (project
financing), due 1990...............
Long-term notes, 8.41% to
15.8%, due 1988 through
1998
.............................
First mortgage pipeline bonds,
7.5% to 11⅞ %, due 19891999
.............................
Debentures, 8½% to 13¼%, due
1991-1997 ............................
Capitalized lease obligations,
9¾ % to 12.92%...................
Swiss franc bonds, 6%, due
1995......................................
Other, due 1988-2012................
Total Long-Term Debt.....................
Less Current Maturities..................

$

—

$

50.0

66.6
29.8
500.0

77.6
29.8
500.0

400.0
59.4
11.0
1,066.8

400.0
21.8
1,079.2

45.0

61.0

621.1

652.0

83.5

99.7

434.0

524.1

216.0

255.0

130.9

131.1

73.0

77.5

—

A subsidiary has pledged substantially all of the property,
plant and equipment related to the Eagle Point refinery in
connection with certain outstanding notes. As collateral for the
First Mortgage Pipeline Bonds, two subsidiaries have sepa
rately pledged certain natural gas pipeline properties.
Various agreements contain restrictive covenants which,
among other things, limit the payment of advances or divi
dends by certain subsidiaries and additional indebtedness of
certain subsidiaries and Coastal. At December 3 1 , 1987, net
assets of consolidated subsidiaries amounted to approx
imately $3 billion, of which approximately $1.3 billion was
restricted by such provisions.
The Company has entered into a number of interest rate
swap agreements which have effectively fixed interest rates
on $1,080.0 million of floating rate debt. Under these agree
ments, Coastal will pay the counterparties interest at a fixed
rate, and the counterparties will pay Coastal interest at a
variable rate based on the London interbank Offered Rate
(LIBOR). The fixed rates payable under these agreements
range from 9.75% to 11.30% with terms expiring at various
dates from 1988 through 1995. In addition, Coastal has en
tered into interest rate swap agreements in which it receives
interest at a fixed rate and pays interest at a variable rate
based on LIBOR. These agreements enable the Company to
realize an arbitrage savings of 1.5% per annum for a five year
period, which began in late 1986, on approximately $600.0
million of debt.
The foreign currency exposure relating to the Swiss franc
deno m in ateddebt of the Company and one of its subsidiaries
has been hedged to maturity, resulting in effective borrowing
costs ranging from 10.30% to 11.61% .

Subordinated Long-Term Debt

58.1
44.6
1,706.2
2,773.0
252.0
$2,521.0

58.1
59.0
1,917.5
2,996.7
230.3
$2,766.4

At December 3 1 , 1987, revolving credit agreements totaled
$1,150.8 million, including $115.0 million for The Coastal Cor
poration. Loans under these agreements bear interest at
money market-related rates (weighted average 8.2% at De
cember 3 1 , 1987). Annual commitment fees range up to ½ %
payable on the unused portion of the applicable facility. At
December 31, 1987, $621.1 million was outstanding. Notes
payable to banks of $566.1 million are obligations of a whollyowned subsidiary, Colorado Interstate Corporation (C IC ),
which the Company has guaranteed and for which C IC has
pledged the common stock of its first-tier subsidiaries as col
lateral. The agreements contain restrictive covenants which,
among other things, limit the payment of dividends by CIC and
the amount of additional indebtedness of CIC and the Com
pany.
The subsidiary project financing note bears interest at
money market-related rates.

Balances at December 31, were (millions of dollars):

Subordinated Notes, 8.48%, due 1991............
Senior Subordinated Notes, 15.19%, due
1992-1994 .................................................
Exchangeable Subordinated Debentures, 8.5%,
due 1995 ...................................................

1987

1986

$578.1

$ 600.0

292.0

300.0

117.7
$987.8

117.7
$1,017.7

In February, 1988, the Board of Directors authorized re
demption of the 15.19% Senior Subordinated Notes at par and
the Trustee was notified.
Coastal owns approximately 2.6 million shares of common
stock of the company holding the 8.5% Exchangeable Sub
ordinated Debentures. The debentures holder may elect to
exchange the notes for such stock.

Maturities
The aggregate amounts of long-term debt (including sub
ordinated) maturities for the five years following 1987 are
(millions of dollars):
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992

............................................................................
............................................................................
............................................................................
............................................................................
............................................................................

$ 252.0
358.5
309.3
1,047.1
228.1
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Notes Payable
At December 31, 1987, Coastal and its subsidiaries had
$370.8 million of outstanding indebtedness to banks under
short-term lines of credit, compared to $332.0 million at De
cember 3 1 , 1986. As of December 31, 1987, $343.6 million
was available to be drawn under short-term credit lines.
Coastal’s wholly-owned finance subsidiaries, which had no
outstanding debt at December 3 1 , 1987 or 1986, respectively,
are not included in the consolidated financial statements, but
are accounted for using the equity method of accounting.

Restrictions on Payment of Dividends
Under the terms of the most restrictive of the Company’s
financing agreem ents, approxim ately $171.9 million was
available at December 3 1 , 1987 for payment of dividends on
the Company’s common and preferred stocks.

SAVANNAH FOODS & INDUSTRIES, INC. (DEC)

Total current liabilities........................... .........
Long-term debt (Note 6 ) ....................... .........
Deferred income taxes........................... .........
Deferred employee benefits................... .........
Minority interest in subsidiaries............. .......

1987
1986
(In thousands)
$143,205 $123,297
60,419
69,484
28,167
26,308
9,707
8,194
—
1,706

Note 6—Long-term Debt and Credit Arrangements:
Long-term debt is summarized as follows;
1987
1986
(In thousands of dollars)
Long-term debt supported by revolving credit
facilities with banks....................................
Variable rate industrial revenue bonds payable
in 2000 .....................................................
Industrial revenue bonds payable in 2003 ........
8 ¾ % note payable $500,000 annually through
1992..........................................................
Pollution control bonds with interest at 75% of
the certificate of deposit rate payable from
1994 to 2001 .............................................
Note payable to bank related to ESOP trust......
Other notes and capital leases payable..............
Less—Current portion....................................

$40,000

$50,000

9,000
5,000

9,000
5,000

2,500

3,000

1,380
1,712
1,604
61,196
(777)

1,380
712
1,698
70,790
(1,306)

$60,419

$69,484

At the end of fiscal 1987, the Company had $130,000,000 in
revolving credit facilities with banks of which $90,000,(K)0 is
committed through 1993 and $40,000,000 through 1989. The
Company had borrowed $25,000,000 under these facilities at
December 2 8 , 1986 as long-term debt, and on December 31,
1986 borrowed an additional $25,000,000 under these facili
ties which it intended to keep outstanding as long-term debt for
the purchase of Colonial. Since the acquired assets of Colo
nial were reflected in the Company’s 1986 consolidated bal
ance sheet (see Note 2), the entire $50,000,000 was reflected
as long-term debt under the Company’s revolving credit facili
ties at the end of fiscal 1986. During 1987, the Company paid
$10,000,000 against this $50,000,000 from the proceeds of
sales of non-current “Investments” and Atlantic Towing Com

pany and from cash flow from operations. The revolving credit
facilities, in general, enable the Company to borrow funds at
the bank’s cost of funds plus ⅜ % to ½2%, or the prime rate. The
Company pays a fee on the unused portion of these facilities.
The Company uses the portion of the revolving credit facilities
not used for long-term debt, which is now $90,000,000
($130,000,000 total less $40,000,000 classified as long-term
debt), to support its working capital requirements. The Com
pany, in 1986, entered into “Interest Rate Exchange Agree
ments,” more commonly called “interest rate swaps,” which
fixed the rate on $15,000,000 of the long-term portion of the
revolving credit borrowings at 8% through 1993. At the begin
ning of 1988, the Company entered into another “Interest Rate
Exchange Agreement” whereby the Company fixed its bor
rowing rate on an additional $10,000,000 of the long-term
portion of the revolving credit borrowings at 9.6% through
1998. The Company’s revolving credit agreements currently
extend through 1993; however, the Company anticipates that
in subsequent years it will be able to renew these facilities
through 1998.
The “Variable rate industrial revenue bonds payable in
2000” consist of two issues of bonds for $4,500,000 each. The
rate on these bonds can vary as frequently as every seven
days in order to sell the bonds at par value. During 1987 and
1986, the average interest rate on these bonds was 4.9% and
5.2% , respectively. If for some reason these bonds cannot be
marketed, the Company has an agreement with the bank
which acts as the marketing agent for the bonds whereby the
bank would buy and hold the bonds until their maturity and
would receive interest at a rate of 65% of the prime interest
rate. To enhance the marketability of the bonds, the bank/
marketing agent has issued its letter of credit for the life of the
bonds to guarantee payment of the bonds on the Company’s
behalf. Also, the bonds are secured by financing statements
on project related equipment, the cost of which approximates
the bond amounts.
The Company has also borrowed $5,000,000 from a bank
using industrial revenue bonds. These bonds accrue interest
at 79% of the 90-day certificate of deposit rate and mature in
the year 2003. The bank has an option to require the Company
to purchase the bonds from them in either 1993 or 1998, in
which case the Company would resell the bonds to another
bank or investor. The Company has fixed the interest rate on
these bonds through 1993 at approximately 6% through “in
terest rate swaps.”
Short-term borrowings, including borrowings under the
Company’s revolving credit facilities which were for temporary
working capital needs, were as follows for the last three years:

1987
1986
1985
(Amounts in thousands)
Daily average outstanding borrow
ings........................................
Daily weighted average interest
rate........................................
Maximum borrowings..................
Amount outstanding at year-end ...

$18,005

$20,385

$ 9,323

6.1%
$33,500
$31,989

7.7%
$45,761
$24,653

8.4%
$38,203
$35,303

Of the $31,989,000 short-term borrowings outstanding at
year-end, $20,000,000 had been borrowed from the Com
modity Credit Corporation (a U.S. Government agency) and
secured by inventory of Michigan Sugar Company.
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The m ost re strictive o f the C om pany’s loan agreem ents
require th a t the C om pany m aintain $72,000,000 in stockhold
ers’ equity and th a t the C om pany m aintain certain financial
ratios.
Interest expense, as disclosed in th e financial statem ents,
w as $6,766,000 in 1987, $6,292,000 In 1986 and $4,537,000
in 1985. T his com pares to cash paym ents o f in te re st of
$6,600,000 in 1987, $6,123,000 in 1986 and $4,494,000 in
1985.
Annual m aturities o f long-term debt each year fo r th e next
fiv e y e a rs a re $ 7 7 7 ,0 0 0 in 1 9 8 8 ; $ 8 4 7 ,0 0 0 in 19 8 9 ;
$2,309,000 in 1990; $592,000 in 1991; and $602,000 in 1992.
The holder o f the pollution control bonds m aturing through
2001 has th e option o f requiring the C om pany to purchase the
outstanding bonds in e ith e r 1991 o r 1996.

QUAKER STATE CORPORATION (DEC)

Total current liabilities....................................
Long-term debt, less current installments (Note
7 )..............................................................
Deferred income taxes and investment credit....
Other long-term liabilities.................................

1987
1986
(in thousands)
$ 98,306 $ 99,228
104,650
43,900
45,376

65,313
101,846
7,994

N O T E S TO C O N S O L ID A T E D F IN A N C IA L S T A T E 
MENTS

7. L o n g -te rm D e b t:
Long-term debt consisted o f:
(in thousands)
Revolving credit loan(a)....................................
Term Loan due 1988(b)....................................
9% Sinking Fund Debentures due 1995(c)........
Collateralized notes(d).......................................
9.55% Mortgage note, payable in annual install
ments, through 2001, collateralized by
mineral rights.............................................
9% Promissory note payable to Heritage Insur
ance Group, due 1996 ................................
Variable Rate Debenture, 9.375% at December
3 1 ,1987 (varies with prime).......................
Others, 4½ % to 19%, due in various install
ments to 2002............................................
Less payments due within one year.................

1987

1986

$ 40,000
20,000
13,750
13,936

$
20,000
13,750
13,940

4,334

4,480

5,000

5,000

3,345

3,085

7,768
108,133
3,483
$104,650

8,033
68,288
2,975
$65,313

(a)In 1987, the company entered into a revolving credit and term loan
agreement with a group of banks. The agreement provides for a
$100,000,000 revolving line of credit until March 31, 1991, at which time
outstanding loans may be converted into term loans payable in sixteen equal
quarterly installments. The expiration date of the revolving line of credit may
be extended by mutual consent. Outstanding borrowings during the initial
four year revolving credit period bear interest at the prime rate or at the option
of the company at rates based on certificates of deposit or Eurodollar rates.
The company is required to pay a commitment fee of
of 1 percent per
annum on the average daily unborrowed amounts.
(b)The term loan is due August 1 ,1988, with early retirement permitted, and
bears interest at a monthly variable rate that is based on current interest rates.
The rate at December 31,1987 was 7.72%. Because the company intends to

refinance this term loan, outstanding borrowings at December 31,1987, have
been classified as long term.
(c)The 9% Sinking Fund Debentures have annual sinking fund payments of
$1,250,000. The company has acquired and retired sufficient debentures to
satisfy sinking fund requirements t h
rough 1988. Subject to restrictions, the
debentures may be called at prices ranging from 101.275% of face value
through July 3 1 ,1988 to 100% of face value in 1990.
(d)The collateralized notes relate to the expansion of the Donaldson Mines
and provide for varying rates (the rate was 9.5% at December 31,1987). The
notes have remaining terms of 2 ,3 , 7 and 10 years and are payable in monthly
installments. The notes are collateralized by the capital stock and substantially
all the property, plant and equipment (with a cost of $40,994,000 at Decem
ber 3 1 ,1987) of the Donaldson Mine Company, a subsidiary of The Valley
Camp Coal Company (Valley Camp), and by assignment of all rights under a
long-term coal sales agreement. The coal sales agreement provides for
reimbursement of all Donaldson Mine Company’s costs including principal
and interest payments on the collateralized notes. The coal purchaser, under
certain conditions of default, may terminate the contract and purchase the net
assets or stock of the Donaldson Mine Company and Kelly’s Creek and
Northwestern Railroad Company. The notes are an obligation of the Donald
son Mine Company and are not guaranteed by Valley Camp or Quaker State.
The interest on these notes amounting to $1,465,000 in 1987; $1,706,000 in
1986; and $2,074,000 in 1985 has been included In cost of sales and
operating costs.
At December 3 1 ,1987, the company had additional unused bank lines of
credit aggregating $47,000,000 providing for borrowings at prime rates.
Under informal agreements with these banks, the company maintains com
pensating balances, $1,050,000 at December 31, 1987, which are not
restricted as to use.
The debt agreements contain various restrictions pertaining to tangible net
worth and working capital maintenance, financial ratios, and dividends.
Under the most restrictive of these provisions, $33,004,000 of consolidated
retained earnings at December 31,1987, was free of any restrictions as to the
payment of cash dividends.
The aggregate long-term debt maturing in the next five years, assuming the
revolving credit loans will be converted to a term loan in 1991, is approximate
ly as follows; 1988—$3,483,000; 1989—$4,408,000; 1990—$4,254,000;
1991—$15,499,000; and 1992—$19,217,000.

TABLE 2-27: CREDIT AGREEMENTS
1987

1986

1985

1984

Disclosing credit agreements.
Not disclosing credit agree
ment ..............................

531

530

552

549

69

70

48

51

Total Companies...........

600

600

600

600

C redit Agreem ents

CREDIT AGREEMENTS
As shown in Table 2-27, many of the survey companies
disclosed the existence of loan commitments from banks or
insurance companies for future loans. Examples of such loan
commitment disclosures follow.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH COMPANIES, INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
3. Credit Agreements
The company has in place a $400 million revolving credit
agreement with a group of eleven domestic banks and a $100
million multicurrency revolving credit agreement with a group
of five foreign banks. At December 3 1 , 1987, the company had
no outstanding borrowings under these agreements.
The $400 million revolving credit agreement was entered
into in 1982 and allows for borrowing through July 1992. The
agreement provides that the company may select among
various interest options. As originally entered into, the interest
rate options would be at prime rate, a rate based on certificate
of deposit rates plus ½ % or at LIBOR plus ⅜ of 1%. In August
1987, scheduled rate increases went into effect resulting in
interest rate options of the prime rate plus ¼ %, a rate based on
certificate of deposit rates plus ⅝ % or at LIBOR plus ½ of 1%.
The company has entered into discussions concerning the
possible extension and amendment of this agreement.
The multicurrency revolving credit agreement was entered
into in 1986, and permits the company to borrow in United
States dollars or in other currencies, on a revolving credit
basis, through June 1993. At the election of the company,
interest rates would be at LIBOR plus ⅜ %, at a rate based on
certificate of deposit rates plus ½ % or at the prime rate.
Fees under these agreements amounted to $1.2 million in
1987 and 1986 and $1.1 million in 1985.

BROWNING-FERRIS INDUSTRIES, INC. (SEP)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
4 (in part): Long-term DebtTerm Bank Credits.
The Company has a $140 million unsecured term bank
credit with Republic-Bank Dallas (the “Bank”) and other
banks. The revolving credit extends to April 3 0 , 1989, at which
time outstanding debt under the agreement may be converted
by the Company Into a five-year term loan payable in 20
consecutive equal quarterly installments. Interest on debt out
standing under this credit is computed based on the Bank’s
prime or certificate of deposit rates, or on the London inter
bank market rate. During fiscal year 1987, rates applied to
these borrowings ranged from 7% to 7¾ %. The Company
must pay a fee at an annual rate of ¼ % on the average daily
unused amount of the total credit.
The credit agreement contains warranties and covenants
that must be complied with on a continuing basis. Default on
any warranty or covenant could affect the commitment to lend
under the agreement, and, if not waived or corrected, could
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accelerate the maturity of any borrowings outstanding under
the agreement. The Company is in compliance with all cove
nants of the agreement.
The Company has available six additional term bank cred
its, representing aggregate borrowing capacity of $140 mil
lion. The interest rate applied to these borrowings is negoti
ated at the time of the borrowings. There are no commitment
fees associated with these credits.
Under all its term bank credits, there were no borrowings
outstanding at September 3 0 , 1987, whereas there were bor
rowings of $10 million, at an approximate interest rate of 7 ½ %,
at September 3 0 , 1986. Aggregate average borrowings under
ail term bank credits were $84,200,000 and $36,500,000 dur
ing fiscal years 1987 and 1986, respectively, at an approxi
mate weighted average interest rate of 7⅜ % and 9⅛% for the
same periods. The Company’s maximum borrowings out
standing at any month-end during fiscal year 1987 amounted
to $190 million compared to $71 million during the prior fiscal
year.
At September 30, 1987, under the most restrictive cove
nants of the Company’s long-term debt agreements with
banks, distributions from retained earnings cannot exceed
$288,198,000.
It is the Company’s practice to maintain bank accounts with
lending banks through which cash disbursements and remit
tances are made in the ordinary course of business. The cash
balances in these operating accounts may also serve as com
pensating balances for loans and various services provided by
the banks.

CULBRO CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
(dollars in thousands except per share data)

Note 3 (in part): Long-term Debt and Credit Arrangements
The Corporation maintains committed credit lines with
several banks under which it can borrow up to $61.5 million at
prevailing market rates. The Corporation also maintains other
short-term uncommitted credit lines of $95 million from its
banks under which it borrows generally at lower rates. At
January 2 , 1988, $73.8 million of the credit available under all
of the above credit lines was being utilized. A substantial
amount of these borrowings related to the purchase of
cigarettes in December 1987 by the distribution business to
build up inventories in connection with a year end increase in
cigarette prices by manufacturers. There was also a substan
tial cigarette build up financed by lines of credit in June 1987
and the same periods in 1986. During 1987, the weighted
average of borrowings under the lines of credit was $54.2
million (1986— $40.7 million). The maximum borrowed under
the lines of credit in 1987 was $98.7 million. The approximate
weighted average interest rate relating to borrowings under
the credit lines, excluding the effect of compensating balances
was 7.3% during 1987 (1986— 7.4% ). The Corporation is
expected to maintain average compensating balances of
approximately 2.6% on the committed credit lines or pay
equivalent fees. The credit lines can be withdrawn at any time
at the option of either the Corporation or the banks.
The Corporation’s consumer finance subsidiaries have vari
ous lines of credit totalling approximately $71.4 million of
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which approximately $51.1 million was outstanding at January
2, 1988, at interest rates averaging 7% . Borrowings under
these lines of credit are secured by mortgages held for sale. In
addition, approxim ately $18.3 million was outstanding at
January 2, 1988 under various repurchase agreements at
interest rates ranging from 6.5% to 7% .

DSC COMMUNICATIONS CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Credit Agreements
During the third quarter of 1987, the Company entered into a
banking arrangement, whereby the Company may make un
secured short-term borrowings up to $20,000,000. The ability
to borrow under this agreement is subject to review by the
bank. Any borrowings bear interest at the prime rate plus one
percent. The Company has agreed to pay a fee of one quarter
of one percent per annum of the unused portion of the agree
ment. At December 31, 1987, the Company had borrowed
$15,000,000 under this arrangement which is included in note
payable to bank in the accompanying consolidated financial
statements.
Subsequent to December 3 1 , 1987, the Company finalized
terms for an unsecured $10,000,000 line of credit with another
bank, expiring May 31, 1988. The agreement calls for the
Company to pay a fee of three-eighths of one percent per
annum of the unused portion of the line of credit. Any borrow
ings under the arrangement bear interest at the prime rate plus
one percent.

DENNISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note B. Credit Arrangements
On June 2, 1987, the Company entered into a five-year,
$100 million foreign multiple option facility with a group of
banks. Interest rates on amounts borrowed vary depending
upon the source and are based on the London Interbank
Offered Rate (LIBOR). Short-term borrowings outstanding
under this facility were $29,690,000, net of unamortized dis
count of $310,000, at December 31, 1987.
On September 2 1 , 1987, the Company entered into a threeyear, $50 million domestic revolving credit agreement with a
group of banks. Interest rates on amounts borrowed vary
depending upon the source and are based on either the Euro
dollar rate or the prime (base) rate. There were no borrowings
outstanding under this credit agreem ent at December 31,
1987.
The credit agreem ents contain various covenants. The
most restrictive of these covenants requires a minimum level
of tangible net worth. At December 31, 1987, tangible net
w orth (a s d e fin e d ) e xceed ed th e req u ired level by
$29,530,000.
In addition to the above agreements, the Company main
tains lines of credit for short-term debt with banks under which
up to $35,178,000 may be borrowed on such terms as the
Company and banks may mutually agree. The majority of
these arrangements do not have termination dates, and can
be withdrawn at the banks’ option. At December 3 1 , 1987, the

unused portion of the credit lines was $29,068,000. In connec
tion with the credit lines, the Company maintains compensat
ing cash balances which are not material.

INTERCO INCORPORATED (FEB)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
(Dollars in thousands)

4. Lines of Credit
The company’s revolving credit agreement with a number of
U.S. banks, which enabled it to borrow up to $100,000 in
domestic or Euro-Dollar loans, expired on February 2 8 , 1987.
There were no borrowings outstanding under the agreement
at fiscal years ended 1 9 8 7 , 1986 and 1985.
On March 1 0 , 1987, the company entered into a new eightyear revolving credit agreement enabling it to borrow up to
$150,000 from several U.S. banks. Under the agreement
there are various borrowing options based on domestic and
Euro-Dollar interest rates.
On April 6 , 1987, the company entered into a five-year credit
agreement enabling it to borrow up to $50,000 in Euro-Dollar
loans from a group of foreign banks under various borrowing
options based on Euro-Dollar interest rates.
In the acquisition of Converse Inc., the company assumed a
revolving credit agreement which, at February 2 8 , 1987, pro
vided for borrowings up to $15,000. Aggregate borrowings
under this agreement were $10,500 at fiscal 1987 year end.
The company also maintains other bank lines of credit
which provide added credit availability and support for the sale
of commercial paper. On February 2 8 , 1987, the total unused
lines of credit under these agreements were $58,000.
Average short-term borrowings outstanding during fiscal
1987, 1986 and 1985 were $57,000, $27,000 and $20,000,
respectively, with a weighted average interest rate thereon of
6.1% , 7.8% and 10.4% , respectively. Maximum short-term
borrowings at any month-end were $141,500, $41,000 and
$33,000 in fiscal years 1 9 8 7 ,1986 and 1985, respectively.
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LONG-TERM LEASES

TABLE 2-28: LONG-TERM LEASES

Effective for leasing transactions entered into on or after
January 1, 1977, Statement of Financial Accounting Stan
dards No. 13 is the authoritative pronouncement on the re
porting of leases in the financial statements of lessees and
lessors.
Table 2-28, in addition to showing the number of survey
companies reporting capitalized and/or noncapitalized lessee
leases, shows the nature of information most frequently dis
closed by the survey companies for capitalized and noncapi
talized lessee leases. Forty-nine survey companies reported
lessor leases.
Examples of long-term lease presentations and disclosures
follow.

CAESARS WORLD, INC. (JUL)

1987
1986
(In thousands)
$ 3,910

$ 18,921

1,270
125,057
18,464
148,701
48,208

1,180
96,832
8,482
125,415
287,498

43,328

44,399

38,046
15,950

30,777
14,114

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 4. Property and Equipment
Property and equipment consisted of the following:

Less accumulated depreciation and amortization

1984

Rental expense
Basic.............................
Contingent .....................
Sublease .......................
Minimum rental payments
Schedule o f.....................
Classified by major cate
gories of property.......

467
76
81

469
79
90

465
93
101

466
94
95

457

455

446

446

30

28

30

29

201
185

210
198

227
216

246
232

84
37

109
43

125
56

140
67

Capitalized and non
capitalized leases............
Noncapitalized leases only....
Capitalized leases only..........
No leases disclosed.............

359
122
53
66

373
107
75
45

364
112
78
46

369
110
63
58

Total Companies...........

600

600

600

600

Information Disclosed as to
Capitalized Leases

Number of Companies

Consolidated Balance Sheets

(In thousands)
Land..............................................................
Buildings and improvements............................
Leasehold improvements.................................
Furniture, fixtures and equipment.....................
Construction in progress.................................
Property under capital leases...........................
Land..........................................................
Buildings....................................................
Furniture, fixtures and equipment................

Number of Companies
1986
1985

Information Disclosed as to
Noncapitalized Leases

Minimum lease payments.....
Imputed interest..................
Leased assets by major clas
sifications .......................
Executory costs...................

Lessee—Capital Leases

Current liabilities
Current maturities of long-term debt............
Current maturities of obligations under capit
al leases.................................................
Accounts payable and accrued expenses......
Income taxes..............................................
Total current liabilities.................................
Long-term debt, net of current maturities........
Obligations under capital leases, net of current
maturities...................................................
Other liabilities, including deferred income taxes
of $25,907 and $21,479.............................
Minority interest in consolidated subsidiary......

1987

At July 31
1987
1986
$ 44,000 $ 43,502
318,948
302,781
60,688
58,200
179,054
159,659
6,365
18,226
9,055
45,318
11,556
674,984
205,841
$469,143

9,055
45,740
11,556
648,719
178,385
$470,334

Note 9. Leases
The Company leases land, buildings and equipment under

noncancellable lease agreements which expire at various
dates through 2076. The leases generally provide that the
Company pay the taxes, insurance and maintenance ex
penses related to the leased assets. Major leased assets,
which have been capitalized, include a portion of the Caesars
Atlantic City facility and the land on which the casino/hotel is
situated.
Caesars Atlantic City’s primary lease expires in 2008, and is
renewable for two additional 30-year periods. The Company
has the right to purchase the property for $38,667,000 be
tween 1989 and 1993 and a right to match any purchase offers
for the property or the lease. This lease provides for a mini
mum rental of $2,879,000 for the lease year beginning June 1,
1987, increasing by up to $73,000 per year in each subse
quent year, and a percentage rental of 19.3 percent of the
casino/hotel’s net profit (as defined). The percentage rental
amounted to $6,616,000; $6,432,000 and $3,202,000 in 1987,
1986 and 1985, respectively. A separate lease requires
annual payments of $575,000 and beginning in 1990 the
payments increase by 50 percent of the increase in the pro
ducer price index. This lease has the same term as the primary
lease and has a purchase option of $6,500,000 in fiscal 1991
or simultaneously with the primary lease. After 1991 the
purchase price increases pursuant to a formula tied to the
increase in the producer price index.
The Company maintains a letter of credit ($14,419,000 at
July 31, 1987) under an agreement with the New Jersey
Casino Control Commission for the payment of future lease
rentals on two leases involving Caesars Pocono Resorts.
The Caesars Tahoe land and building are leased pursuant
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to an operating lease which expires in 2004 and is renewable
for two additional 25-year periods. The Company may assign
the lease by paying the lessor a fee, which at July 3 1 , 1987,
was $5,000,000 and which declines to zero by July 1992. The
lease provides for a minimum rent of $2,006,000 for fiscal
1987, increasing by $75,000 per year in each subsequent
year, and for a percentage rental of 20 percent of the casino/
hotel’s net profit (as defined). Additionally, the lease arrange
ments require a $261,000 monthly payment until December
1989, subject to extension with lender approval, to discharge
the lessor’s obligation under a mortgage loan which at July 31,
1987, had a remaining balance of $15,438,000. If the monthly
payments are not extended, it is expected a payment of ap
proximately $10,485,000 will be required in December 1989.
The aggregate fixed lease payments are amortized on a
straight-line basis over the remaining initial lease term. Cur
rently, there is a dispute as to the amount of percentage rent
owned by the Company, if any, for 1985 and 1986 and the
lessor has served a notice of default which, under the lease,
authorizes the landlord to terminate the lease. Negotiations
are in process concerning the dispute and the Company does
not believe the dispute or default notice will have a material
adverse effect on its financial condition or results of opera
tions.
Future m inim um lease paym ents fo r a ll leases a t July 31,
1987, are as follow s:
Year ending July 31
(In thousands)
1988..............................................................
1989..............................................................
1990..............................................................
1991..............................................................
1992..............................................................
Thereafter......................................................
Total minimum lease payments.......................
Less amount representing interest...................

Operating
$ 8,210
7,205
15,575
3,687
3,733
45,384
$83,794

Capital
$ 6,169
6,120
6,070
6,044
6,039
142,705
173,147
128,549
44,598

Less current maturities of obligations under
capital leases..............................................
Long-term obligations under capital leases.......

1,270
$ 43,328

R ental expense w as com prised o f the follow ing:
Year ended July 31
(In thousands)
Minimum rentals under lease
obligations..............................
Contingent rentals under operating
and capital leases.....................

1987

1986

1985

$ 9,188

$ 9,529

$10,280

6,616
$15,804

6,432
$15,961

3,202
$13,482

GENUINE PARTS COMPANY (DEC)
1987
1986
(in thousands)
Current Liabilities
Trade accounts payable..............................
Current maturities on long-term debt and
capital lease obligations...........................
Accrued compensation................................
Other accrued expenses..............................
Dividends payable.......................................
Income taxes payable..................................
Deferred income taxes.................................
Total Current Liabilities...............................
Long-Term Debt, less current maturities..........
Capital Lease Obligations, less current matur
ities—Note D .............................................
Deferred Income Taxes...................................
Minority Interest in Subsidiary.........................

$161,572

$152,501

1,039
17,960
5,534
17,769
9,538
8,943
222,355
10,622

996
15,629
5,406
16,963
10,378
7,603
209,476
14,587

8,825
14,559
10,226

7,060
12,982
8,897

Note D—Leased Properties
The Company leases land, buildings and equipment. Cer
tain land and building leases have renewal options generally
for periods ranging from two to ten years.
Property, plant and equipm ent include the following
amounts for leases which have been capitalized;

Land....... ......................................................
Buildings and improvements............................
Machinery and equipment................................
Less accumulated amortization........................

December 31
1987
1986
(in thousands)
$ 1,024
$1,024
13,832
13,832
3,626
3,990
18,482
18,846
5,916
5,621
$12,566
$13,225

Lease amortization is included in depreciation expense.
Capitalized leases consist principally of leases for distribu
tion centers and equipment and were primarily entered into in
connection with industrial revenue bonds issued by local gov
ernmental units. Future minimum payments, by year and in
the aggregate, under the capital leases and noncancellable
operating leases with initial or remaining terms of one year or
more consisted of the following at December 3 1 , 1987.

1988..............................................................
1989..............................................................
1990..............................................................
1991..............................................................
1992..............................................................
Subsequent to 1992........................................
Total minimum lease payments.......................
Amounts representing interest.........................
Present value of future minimum lease pay
ments ........................................................
Less amounts due in one year........................

Capital Operating
Leases
Leases
(in thousands)
$ 1,444 $ 23,880
20,718
1,300
16,588
1,269
13,153
990
10,201
3,182
27,291
5,329
13,514 $111,831
3,854
9,660
835
$ 8,825

Long-Term Leases

Rental expense for operating leases was $29,527,000 in
1987, $28,989,000 in 1986 and $29,325,000 in 1985.

V U L C A N M A T E R IA L S C O M P A N Y (D E C )
1987
1986
in thousands
Current liabilities
Current maturities;
Long-term debt.......................................
Capitalized lease obligations.....................
Notes payable.............................................
Trade payables and accruals.......................
Accrued income taxes.................................
Accrued salaries and wages........................
Accrued interest.........................................
Other accrued liabilities..............................
Total current liabilities....................................
Long-term debt..............................................
Long-term capitalized lease obligations (Note 6)
Deferred income taxes....................................
Deferred management incentive and other com
pensation ...................................................

$ 4,244
362
25,639
79,128
20,507
19,531
2,382
13,527
165,320
65,285
5,813
104,801
15,550

$ 2,727
353
—

55,606
24,363
20,598
1,883
4,991
110,521
65,264
6,175
108,053
15,650

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Depreciation, Depletion and Amortization
Depreciation is computed by the straight-line method at
rates based upon the estimated service lives of the various
classes of assets, which include machinery and equipment,
buildings and land improvements. Amortization of capitalized
leases is included with depreciation expense.
Cost depletion on depletable quarry land is computed by the
unit of production method based upon estimated recoverable
units.
Leaseholds are amortized over varying periods not in ex
cess of applicable lease terms.

4. Property, Plant and Equipment
Balances of major classes of assets and allowances for
depreciation, depletion and amortization at December 31 are
as follows (in thousands of dollars):
1987
Land and land improvements........................... $ 117,839
Buildings........................................................
42,881
Machinery and equipment................................
934,282
Leaseholds.....................................................
1,924
Construction in progress.................................
16,832
Total.......................................................... 1,113,758
Less allowances for depreciation, depletion and
amortization...............................................
588,401
Property, plant and equipment, net.................. $ 525,357

1986
$ 76,675
40,446
868,113
2,075
5,903
993,212
527,192
$466,020

The company capitalized interest cost of $306,000 in 1987
and $190,000 in 1986 with respect to qualifying construction
projects. Total interest cost incurred before recognition of the
capitalized amount was $7,835,000 in 1987 and $7,456,000 in
1986.
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Balances referable to capitalized leases, which are included
in property, plant and equipm ent, at D ecem ber 31 are as
follow s (in thousands o f dollars):

Land and land improvements...................
Buildings.................................................
Machinery and equipment........................
Total...................................................
Less allowances for amortization..............
Property, plant and equipment, net........... ......

1987
16
59
10,364

$

10,439
7,726
$ 2,713

1986
16
59
10,421
10,496
7,458
$ 3,038
$

Amortization of capitalized leases amounted to $325,000 in
1987, $395,000 in 1986 and $428,000 in 1985.

6. Leases
Total rental expense of nonmineral leases, exclusive of
rental payments made under leases of one month or less, is
summarized as follows (in thousands of dollars):

Minimum rentals........
Contingent rentals
(based principally on
usage) ...................
Total.......................

1987
$4,399

1986
$2,310

1985
$1,944

1,643
$6,042

1,571
$3,881

1,463
$3,407

Future minimum lease payments under all leases with initial
or remaining noncancellable lease terms in excess of one
year, exclusive of mineral leases, at December 3 1 , 1987 are
as follows (in thousands of dollars):

Year Ending December 31
1988..............................................................
1989..............................................................
1990..............................................................
1991..............................................................
1992..............................................................
Remaining years.............................................
Total minimum lease payments.......................
Less: Amount representing interest..................
Present value of net minimum lease payments
(including long-term obligations of $5,813)..

Capital
Leases
$ 934
929
930
924
2,219
3,311
9,247

Operating
Leases
$ 5,194
4,460
3,334
1,755
1,560
5,201
$21,504

3,072
$6,175

Lease agreements frequently include renewal options and
require that the company pay for utilities, taxes, insurance and
maintenance expense. Options to purchase are also included
in some lease agreements, particularly capital leases.
Loan agreements with insurance companies include cove
nants with regard to annual rentals on leases with a remaining
term of more than five years, excluding capitalized leases and
leases of mineral properties, office space and data processing
equipment. For the company and its subsidiaries which are
restricted under the loan agreements, those annual rentals
may not exceed 3% of consolidated net worth, determined as
of the end of the preceding year.
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value of the net minimum lease payments as of June 2 4 , 1987:

WINN-DIXIE STORES, INC. (JUN)
1987
($000)
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable.........................................
Accrued wages and salaries.......................
Accrued expenses.....................................
Current obligations under capital leases.....
Income taxes............................................
Total current liabilities..............................
Long-term liabilities:
Obligations under capital leases................
Other long-term debt................................
Total long-term liabilities...........................

1986

$319,461
63,021
129,750
2,551
2,008
516,791

293,888
57,518
121,307
2,644
24,167
499,524

78,046
24,585
102,631

74,102
24,950
99,052

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

Fiscal year:
1988 .......................................................................

Amounts in
thousands
$ 13,104

1989 .......................................................................

13,025

1990 .......................................................................
1991 ..........................................................................
1992 .......................................................................
Later years.......................................................................

12,948
13,098
13,003
166,998

Total minimum lease payments........................................
Less: Amount representing estimated taxes, maintenance
and insurance costs included in total minimum lease
payments....................................................................
Net minimum lease payments..........................................
Less: amount representing interest........................................
Present value of net minimum lease payments..................

232,176

10,051
222,125
141,528
$ 80,597

7 (in part): Leases.
(a) Leasing Arrangements:
There were 1,333 leases in effect on store locations and
other properties at June 2 4 , 1987. Of these 1,333 leases, 81
store leases and 10 warehouse and manufacturing facility
leases are classified as capital leases. Substantially all store
leases will expire during the next twenty years and the ware
house and manufacturing facility leases will expire during the
next thirty years. However, in the normal course of business, it
is expected that these leases will be renewed or replaced by
leases on other properties.
The rental payments on substantially all store leases are
based on a minimum rental plus a contingent rental which is
based on a precentage of the store’s sales in excess of stipu
lated amounts. Most of the Company’s leases contain renewal
options for five-year periods at fixed rentals.

(b) Capital Leases:
The following is an analysis of the leased property under
capital leases by major classes:
Asset balances at
June 24, 1987 June 25, 1986
Amounts in thousands
$ 53,070
47,882
Store facilities......................................
49,746
49,734
Warehouses and manufacturing facilities
102,816
97,616
37,255
35,545
Less: Accumulated amortization............
$ 65,561
62,071
The following is a schedule by year of future minimum lease
payments under capital leases, together with the present

Lessee-Operating Leases
THE BLACK & DECKER CORPORATION (SEP)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
(Thousands of Dollars)

Note 13: Leases
The Corporation leases certain service centers, administra
tive headquarters, warehouses and equipment. Generally, the
leases carry renewal provisions and require the Corporation to
pay maintenance costs. Rental payments may be adjusted for
increases in taxes and insurance above specified amounts.
Rental expense charged to earnings for 1 9 8 7 ,1986, and 1985
amounted to $37,065, $32,691 and $25,319, respectively.
Capital leases are immaterial in amount and are treated as
operating leases. Future minimum payments under noncan
cellable operating leases with initial or remaining terms of
more than one year as of September 2 7 , 1987, are as follows:
1988 ...........................................................................
1989 ...........................................................................
1990 ...........................................................................
1991 ...........................................................................
1992 ...........................................................................
Thereafter........................................................................
Total..........................................................................

$ 22,423
18,954
14,018
10,675
8,131
48,416
$122,617

These future minimum lease payments have not been re
duced for sublease rental income of $4,370 to be received in
the future under noncancellable subleases.
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BRISTOL-MYERS COMPANY (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

Amortization of gains from sale and leaseback transactions
reduced base rents for operating leases by $11 in 1987 and $6
in 1986.

THE FLUOROCARBON COMPANY (JAN)

Note 11. Leases
Minimum rental commitments under all noncancellable
operating leases, primarily real estate, in effect at December
3 1 , 1987 w ere:
Years Ending December 31,
(in millions of dollars)
1988 ............................................................................
1989 ............................................................................
1990 ............................................................................
1991 ............................................................................
1992 ............................................................................
Later years................................................................
Total minimum payments.................................................
Less total minimum sublease rentals................................
Net minimum rental commitments...................................

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
6. Commitments

$ 70.4
56.4
41.7
37.6
32.8
205.7
444.6
60.0
$384.6

Operating lease rental expense (net of sublease rental in
come of $8.7 million in 1987, $8.4 million in 1986 and $8.0
million in 1985) was $72.1 million in 1987, $62.5 million in
1986 and $58.1 million in 1985.

THE FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY
(OCT)

At January 31, 1988, the Company is obligated under
leases of real property and equipment used in its operations
for minimum annual rentals (net of minimum annual sublease
rental income of $1,946,000) aggregating $10,948,000 plus
insurance and taxes. These obligations are payable as fol
lows: for the years ending January 31, 1989—$ 3 ,002,000;
1990— $2,524,000; 1991— $1,926,000; 1992— $1,118,000;
1993— $574,000; 1994 to 1998—totaling $1,790,000; and
$14,000 thereafter. Some leases contain escalation provi
sions for adjustments in the consumer price index. Rental
expense for continuing operations in the consolidated state
ment of income for the years ended January 3 1 , 1 9 8 8 ,1987,
and 1986, was $3,024,000, $2,389,000, and $2,089,000, re
spectively.

GENESCO INC. (JAN)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 8 (in part): Commitments Under Long-Term Leases

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Operating Leases

Dollars in millions

Rental expense under operating leases for the years ended
January 31, 1988, 1987 and 1986 were as follows:

Leases
Leased property consists of substantially all of the Com
pany’s automotive service centers, certain warehouse facili
ties, the corporate headquarters in Chicago, Illinois and vari
ous transportation and data processing equipment. Automo
tive service centers and warehouse leases are for periods
from five to twenty years, may contain renewal options, gener
ally for one to three five-year periods, and in the case of some
automotive service centers, provide for contingent rents
based upon a specified percentage of sales.
Approximately 400 automotive service center properties
are subject to leases which expire in 1992. A majority of the
lease agreements provide for contingent rent based on in
terest rates exceeding certain levels. The leases contain no
renewal options; however, the Company has options to pur
chase all of the leased properties for $150 at the end of the
lease terms.
Future minimum rent payments for operating leases as of
October 3 1 , 1987, which expire after October 3 1 , 1988, are as
follows: 1988— $96; 1989— $90; 1990— $83; 1991— $75;
1992— $68; and subsequent to 1992— $141. Future minimum
sublease income amounted to $33 at October 3 1 , 1987.
Net rent expense
Years ended October 31
Base rents for operating leases.............
Contingent rents (based on sales).........
Less sublease rental income.................
Net rent expense..................................

1987
$100
3
(15)
$ 88

1986
90
2
(16)
76

1985
73
2
(11)
64

In Thousands
Minimum rentals................ .........
Contingent rentals............. .........
Sublease rentals................. .........
Totals................................ .........

1988
$17,443
6,038
(216)
$23,265

1987
$25,401
6,291
(300)
$31,392

1986
$24,962
5,615
(594)
$29,983

Minimum rental commitments payable in future years under
noncancelable long-term leases are as follows:
Twelve Months Ending January 31
1989 ......................................................................
1990 ......................................................................
1991 .........................................................................
1992 .........................................................................
1993 .........................................................................
Later years................................................................
Total.........................................................................

In Thousands
$15,535
14,611
12,028
9,430
8,091
18,004
$77,699

Minimum payments are not reduced by minimum sublease
rentals of $296,000 due in the future under noncancelable
subleases. Most leases provide for the Company to pay real
estate taxes and other expenses and contingent rentals based
on sales. Approximately 17 percent of the Company’s leases
contain renewal options.
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SPS TECHNOLOGIES, INC. (DEC)

Lessor Leases

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

COMPUGRAPHIC CORPORATION (DEC)

14. Lease Commitments
Certain of the Company’s operations are conducted from
leased facilities, all of which are under operating leases which
expire over the next 25 years. The Company also has operat
ing leases covering certain machinery and equipment. Sub
stantially all leases provide for the Company to pay operating
expenses.
Rental expense charged against earnings was $2,818,000,
$1,648,000 and $1,407,000 in 1 9 8 7 ,1986 and 1985, respec
tively.
The future minimum annual rentals on non-cancellable
leases in effect at December 3 1 , 1987, and which have initial
or remaining terms of more than one year, are as follows:
1988 ......................................................................
1989 ......................................................................
1990 ......................................................................
1991 .........................................................................
1992 ......................................................................
Thereafter..................................................................

$2,336,000
1,857,000
1,417,000
1,453,000
1,257,000
325,000
$8,645,000

THETFORD CORPORATION (SEP)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
4. Commitments and Contingencies
The Company is committed to pay minimum annual rentals
of $231,800 through 1998 for certain domestic plant facilities,
subject to adjustments to 9.5% of the fair market value of the
property as determined in October, 1988, if such amount is
greater than current rental. The lease agreement provides for
two additional five-year renewal options. The Company is also
committed under various leases for certain other property,
plant and equipment.
Future minimum rental payments required under noncan—
celable operating leases with initial or remaining terms of one
year or more are summarized as follows:
Year ended September 30:
1988 ....................................................................
1989 ........................................................................
1990 ..........................................................................
1991 ..........................................................................
1992 ..........................................................................
Thereafter...................................................................
Total minimum rental payments.......................................

$ 753,879
509,326
399,308
289,227
266,032
1,866,132
$4,083,904

Minimum future rentals receivable under noncancelable
subleases at Septem ber 30, 1987, amounted to $227,712.
Net rental expense for operating leases consisted of:
Years ended September 30,
Minimum rentals.........................
Sublease rental income................

1987
$929,451
(103,950)
$825,501

1986
$897,258
(108,475)
$788,783

1985
$819,164
(94,136)
$725,028

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
7.

Investment in Sales-Type Leases, Net

Information pertaining to the Company’s net investment in
sales-type leases is as follows:
(Dollars in thousands)
Future minimum lease payments re
ceivable......................
Less: allowance for bad debts........
Net minimum lease payments receiv
able..........................................
Less: unearned income...................
investment in sales-type leases, net.

1987

1986

$114,458
9,840

$111,977
10,395

104,618
19,700
$ 84,918

101,582
21,533
$ 80,049

Future minimum lease payments receivable during the next
five years are as follows:
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992

.....................................................................
.....................................................................
.....................................................................
.....................................................................
.....................................................................

$42,035,000
$32,684,000
$23,068,000
$12,383,000
$ 4,288,000

CONTROL DATA CORPORATION (DEC)

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
(Dollars in millions)
G. Leasing Arrangements As Lessor
Control Data leases computer equipment under various
agreements with terms ranging from one to seven years. Such
leases are prim arily accounted for under the operating
method. Control Data pays taxes, licenses and insurance on
such equipment and provides for its general maintenance.
The cost of equipment and accumulated depreciation under
operating leases at December 31, were $330.9 and $232.8 in
1987, and $380.3 and $251.5 in 1986.
Minimum Noncancelable
Lease Payments
to be Received
1988 .....................................................................
1989 .........................................................................
1990 ......................................................................
1991 .........................................................................
1992 .....................................................................
Later years................................................................

Operating
Leases
$84.4
63.8
44.9
20.4
2.5
.3
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P A C IF IC R E S O U R C E S , IN C . (D E C )

S U N C O M P A N Y , IN C . (D E C )

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

Note 5 (in part): Leases

8 (In part): Long-Term Receivables and Investments

During 1986, one of P R I’s subsidiaries entered into a 12year direct financing lease of an aircraft. Unearned income is
recognized over the term of the lease using the interest
method. Following is a summary of the components of the
subsidiary’s net investment in this direct financing lease, at
December 3 1 , 1987 (in thousands):
Remaining minimum lease payments to be received..........
$20,512
Estimated residual value of leased property.............................
4,204
Unearned income..................................................................
(7,744)
Net investment.................................................................
Less: Current portion of lease receivables..........................
Balances of net investment (included in Other Assets)...

16,972
(2,240)
$14,732

Minimum lease payments to be received over the next five
years are $2,240,000 for each of the next four years through
1991 and $1,934,000 in 1992.

December 31
1987
1986
(Millions of Dollars)
Investment in:
Leveraged leases..............................
Direct financing and sales-type leases.
Accounts and notes receivable........................
Investments in and advances to affiliated com
panies ......................................................
Other investments, at cost..............................

$ 79
271

27
19
$521

34
12
$464

350
68

*Includes $129 million used with $26 million of other assets as collateral
for $87 million recourse long-term debt—leasing notes associated with
sales-type leases (Note 12).
Sun, as lessor, has entered into leveraged, direct financing
and sales-type leases of a wide variety of equipment including
ocean-going vessels, aircraft, mining equipment, railroad roll
ing stock and various other transportation and manufacturing
equipment. The components of Sun’s investment in these
leases at December 3 1 , 1987 and 1986 are set forth below (in
millions of dollars):

X E R O X C O R P O R A T IO N (D E C )

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
3. Rental Equipment, Net
Rental equipment is depreciated over estimated useful
lives, generally two to seven years. Changes in rental equip
ment for the three years ended December 31, 1987 are as
follows:
(In millions)
1987
1986
Cost
Balances at January 1..................
$2,951
$3,401
Additions...........................................
590
704
Dispositions.....................................
(1,077) (1,291)
Translation and other changes......
133
137
Balance at December 31 ....................
2,597
2,951
Accumulated Depreciation
Balance at January 1 ........................
1,881
2,164
Depreciation......................................
411
523
Dispositions.......................................
(727) (936)
Translation and other changes......
154
130
Balance at December 31....................
1,719
1,881
Rental equipment, net..................
$ 878
$1,070

$ 85
276*
361
114

1985
$3,799
658
(1,138)
82
3,401
2,279
577
(783)
91
2,164
$1,237

The Company’s equipment operating lease terms vary,
generally from one to thirty-six months. Minimum future rental
revenues on the remaining noncancelable operating leases
with original terms of one year or longer are (in millions):
1988— $516; 1989— $205; 1990—$76 and in the aggregate—
$797. Total contingent rentals, principally usage charges in
excess of minimum rentals for operating leases, amounted to
(in millions): 1987— $534; 1986— $582; 1985— $627.

December 31
Minimum rentals receivable..
Estimated unguaranteed resi
dual value of leased assets
Unearned and deferred in
come..............................
Investment in leases............
Deferred taxes arising from
leveraged leases.............
Net investment in leveraged
leases.............................

Leveraged Leases
1987
1986
$63*
$50*

Direct Financing
and Sales-Type Leases
1987
1986
$417
$401

61

61

60

55

(39)
85

(32)
79

(185)
$276

(201)
$271

(60)

(54)

$25

$25

*Net of principal of and interest on related nonrecourse financing aggregat
ing $234 and $247 million in 1987 and 1986, respectively.
The following is a schedule of minimum rentals receivable
by years at December 31, 1987 (in millions of dollars):

ear ending December 31:
1988........................................
1989...............................................
1990........................................
1991........................................
1992...............................................
Later years..............................

Leveraged
Leases

Direct Financing
and Sales-Type
Leases

$ 4
5
5
4
6
39
$63

$ 51
49
48
46
37
170
$401
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OTHER NONCURRENT LIABILITIES

TABLE 2-29: OTHER NONCURRENT LIABILITIES

In addition to long-term debt, many of the survey companies
presented captions for deferred taxes, minority interests, em
ployee related liabilities, estimated losses or expenses, and
deferred credits. Table 2-29 summarizes the nature of such
noncurrent liabilities and deferred credits.

Deferred income taxes..........
Minority interest..................
Production payments...........

Number of Companies
1986
1985

1984
504
124

11

497
124
13

89

70

63

54
34

50
37

57
39

58
38

36

39
7

34
7

494
132

491

8

101

122

20

Employee Liabilities

Deferred Income Taxes

Pension or retirement plan ...
Deferred compensation,
bonus, etc.......................
Other—described................

BADGER METER, INC. (DEC)
1987
$9,771,757
359,449
7,050,259
2,155,000

Total current liabilities..........................
Accrued employee benefits...................
Long-term debt...................................
Deferred income taxes (Note 8 ) ............

1986
$10,102,519
450,413
7,455,141
1,413,000

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
8 (in part): Income Tax Expense
Deferred income taxes result from timing differences in the
recognition of revenues and expenses for financial statements
and tax returns. Th e principal sources of these differences and
the related effect of each on the Company’s provision for
income taxes were as follows:

Excess of tax over book
depreciation............
Pension liability...........
Inventory capitalization.
Restricted stock plan ...
Stock appreciation
rights plan....... .......
Tax credits..................
Loss settlement...........
Other .........................

1987

1987

1986

1985

$193,000
474,000
(52,000)
(18,000)

$185,000
368,000
—
(35,000)

$144,000
(49,000)

64,000
150,000

(106,000)
(150,000)
57,000
9,000
$328,000

(42,000)

—

(7,000)
$804,000

—

(38,000)

—
—

(19,000)
$ (4,000)

At December 3 1 , 1987 and 1986, deferred tax assets total
ing $52,000 and $114,000, respectively, were included in
prepaid expenses in the consolidated balance sheet. Deferred
tax liabilities, as shown in the consolidated balance sheet,
were $2,155,000 and $1,413,000 at December 3 1 , 1987 and
1986, respectively.

ETHYL CORPORATION (DEC)
Total current liabilities.....................
Long-term debt..............................
Other noncurrent liabilities...............
Deferred income taxes.....................

1987
$228,066,000
607,925,000
26,363,000
160,461,000

1986
$194,262,000
408,039,000
29,125,000
140,609,000

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies:
Income Taxes—
Deferred income taxes are presently determined under

Estimated losses or ex
penses
Discontinued operations.......
Warranties.........................
Insurance...........................
Other—described................

6

8

10

60

58

48

29
9
7
49

19

26

15

10

—

—

11

6

10

Deferred credits
Deferred profit on sales.......
Pension plan termination......
Payments received prior to
rendering service............
Excess of acquired net assets
over cost........................
Other—described................

9

11

7

5
13

2

6

4

16

8

11

8

APB Opinion No. 11 and arise from timing differences be
tween financial and income tax reporting of various items
(principally depreciation, plant writedowns and shutdowns,
Interest expense capitalized, future employee benefits, in
tangible drilling and development costs and certain differ
ences related to the insurance segment, principally deferred
policy acquisition costs and future policyholder benefits) and
provisions for income taxes on undistributed earnings of for
eign subsidiaries.
FASB Statem ent No. 96 “Accounting for Income Taxes”
was issued in December 1987. The new rules require the
liability method in accounting for and reporting deferred in
come taxes and may be adopted during the year 1988, but
must be adopted by January 1 , 1989. The Company is eval
uating when to adopt the new rules and, while the impact of
adoption Is not now reasonably estimable, the Company ex
pects it will result in a reduction of its deferred income tax
liability and a corresponding increase in net income.
The investment tax credit for 1986 and 1985 was accounted
for by the flow-through method as a reduction of the provision
for income taxes in the year realized. The Tax Reform Act of
1986 repealed investment tax credits, retroactive to January
1 , 1986, on new capital expenditures.

o th er Noncurrent Liabilities

H A N D Y & H A R M A N (D E C )

Total current liabilities.....................
Long-term liabilities, less current
maturities..................................
Total liabilities............................
Deferred income taxes.....................
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Minority interest
1987
$230,900,000

1986
$233,447,000

99,296,000
330,196,000
15,500,000

102,899,000
336,346,000
24,948,000

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLI
CIES
h—Taxes on Income
The Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) State
ment No. 96— “Accounting for Income Taxes” was issued in
December 1987 and requires, among other things, that de
ferred tax liabilities or assets at the end of each period be
determined using the tax rate expected to be in effect when
taxes are actually paid or recovered. Under previous rules
deferred taxes were provided using rates in effect when the
tax asset or liability was first recorded.
Handy & Harman has elected to adopt the new income tax
accounting in 1987. The cumulative effect to January 1 , 1987,
amounts to $2,800,000 and is shown as a separate item on the
Consolidated Statem ent of Income on page 29. Except for the
cumulative effect on the previously reported first quarter earn
ings, the quarterly data has not been restated for this account
ing change as the effect is not material to any quarter.

A C M E P R E C IS IO N P R O D U C T S , IN C . (S E P )

Total current liabilities.....................
Non-current Liabilities;
Long-term debt, less current por
tion above .............................
Accrued pension costs................
Deferred income taxes................
Total non-current liabilities..........
Minority Interest in Consolidated
Subsidiaries................................

1987
$25,898,091

1986
$14,144,014

165,713
—

4,026,103
141,283
19,000
4,186,386

3 (in part): Taxes on Income
Deferred income taxes for 1987 reflect the impact of “tem
porary differences” between the amount of assets and liabili
ties for financial reporting purposes and such amounts as
measured by tax laws and regulations. These “temporary
differences” are determined in accordance with Statement of
Financial Accounting Standards No. 96 (see Summary of
Significant Accounting Policies) and are more inclusive in
nature than “timing differences” as determined under pre
viously applicable generally accepted accounting principles.
Deferred income taxes for 1986 and 1985 have not been
restated. Included in the deferred tax liability at December 31,
1987, are investment tax credit carry-forwards available to
reduce income tax liabilities in future years. Principal items
making up the deferred U.S. Federal income tax provisions
follow (in thousands):

Tax over book depreciation...........
Restructuring..............................
Provision for employee benefits....
Inventory....................................
Other (net)..................................

1987
$1,638
1,457
1,128
(1,339)
(1,364)
$1,520

1986
$3,680
(2,121)
2,393
—

233
$4,185

1985
$2,760
—
—

—
82
$2,842

579,300

A R M S T R O N G W O R L D IN D U S T R IE S , IN C . (D E C )

Total current liabilities.....................
Long-term debt..............................
Deferred income taxes.....................
Other long-term liabilities................
Minority interest in subsidiaries.......
Total noncurrent liabilities...........

1987
1986
(Millions)
$471.2
$297.8
67.7
58.8
114.7
126.3
15.8
7.6
6.3
7.7
187.4
217.5

A T L A N T IC R IC H F IE L D C O M P A N Y (D E C )

The Company’s policy is not to accrue U.S. taxes on the
unremitted earnings of foreign subsidiaries as these earnings
are intended to be permanently reinvested.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

165,713

1987
1986
(Millions)
Total current liabilities................................
Long-Term Debt.........................................
Capital Lease Obligations.............................
Deferred Income Taxes...............................
Other Deferred Liabilities and Credits............
Minority Interest.........................................

$4,467
6,028
286
3,641
2,154
216

$3,750
6,661
307
3,562
2,065
—

N O T E S T O C O N S O L ID A T E D F IN A N C IA L S T A T E 
M ENTS

2. Public Offering of ARCO Chemical Company Common
S to ckIn June 1987, ARCO established ARCO Chemical Com
pany (ACC), a wholly owned subsidiary of ARCO and trans
ferred to ACC substantially all the assets and liabilities of
ARCO’s oxygenates and polystyrenics businesses. In ex
change for the transfer of such assets and liabilities, ACC
issued to ARCO additional shares of its Common Stock, re
sulting in the ownership by ARCO of 80,000,001 shares,
representing all of the issued and outstanding common stock
of ACC.
In October 1987, ARCO Chemical Company completed an
initial public offering of 19,550,000 shares of its common
stock, thereby decreasing ARCO’s percentage ownership to
80.4 percent. The Company recognized an after-tax gain of
$185 million from this transaction. The portion of ARCO
Chemical Company’s equity relating to the shares not owned
by ARCO and the earnings relating thereto are presented as
“Minority Interest’’ in the accompanying financial statements.
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LITTON INDUSTRIES, INC. (JUL)
1987

1986
($ 000)

Total Current Liabilities...................
Long-term Obligations.....................
Deferred Taxes on Income and Other
Deferred Items...........................
Subordinated Notes and Debentures.
Minority Interest in Consolidated
Subsidiary (Note B )...................

$1,806,791
180,870

$1,747,786
178,243

351,303
1,311,305

312,091
1,311,305

176,762

—

Note B (in part): Business Restructuring Activities
In fiscal 1987, the Company continued its restructuring
activities, commenced in fiscal 1983, in accord with its plan to
enhance the C om pany’s resources and focus on core
businesses.
On April 3 0 , 1987, the Company completed certain transac
tions contem plated by an amalgam ation agreem ent with
Dresser Industries, Inc. (“Dresser") providing for the combina
tion of the operations and net assets of the Company’s Re
source Exploration Services group with Dresser’s Atlas Oil
field Services division in a new jointly owned company, West
ern Atlas International, Inc. ("Western Atlas”). The Company
and Dresser, in exchange for their contributions of assets,
liabilities and stock of certain of their respective subsidiaries to
Western Atlas, each received 50 percent of the common stock
of Western Atlas. In addition, the Company received convert
ible preferred stock of Western Atlas which gives the Com
pany 70 percent of the total equity (on a fully converted basis)
in Western Atlas.
The accounts of W estern Atlas, based on the historical cost
of the underlying net assets transferred, have been included in
the Company’s consolidated financial statements since April
3 0 , 1987 and the minority interest of Dresser in W estern Atlas
has been separately indicated.

MATTEL, INC. (DEC)
1987

Employee Related Liabilities
AMERICAN BUILDING MAINTENANCE
INDUSTRIES, INC. (OCT)

Total current liabilities.....................
Long-term debt less current portion.
Deferred income taxes.....................
Retirement plans............................

1987
1986
(in thousands)
$58,447
$68,275
9,182
11,739
2,087
2,140
1,204
1,336

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
5 (in part): Employee Benefit Plans

a) Retirement Plans
The Company has unfunded retirement plans for certain
senior executives. The plans provide for annual benefits for
periods of up to ten years commencing with the respective
retirement dates of the executives currently covered under the
plans. Benefits will range in the aggregate from $40,000 to
$200,000 annually. The benefits expected to be paid are being
accrued and reflected as compensation expense over the
period the senior executives are expected to be employed by
and provide services to the Company. During 1987, $172,000
was accrued and $40,000 paid under these arrangements. No
amounts for the retirement plans were required to be accrued
during 1986 or 1985.

1986

($ 000)

Total long-term liabilities............
Preferred Stock of Financing Sub
sidiary ..................................

dividends on the STAR Preferred Stock are determined
periodically by a market “Dutch Auction" procedure and are
included in Other income, net in the Consolidated Results of
Operations. The dividend rate averaged 5.9% in fiscal 1987.
The STAR Preferred Stock is redeemable at the option of MFC
or, under certain conditions, the holders. In connection there
with, MFC has agreed to meet certain financial conditions
including minimum asset coverage and a minimum liquidity
level.

$284,852

$301,044

62,500

—

NOTES TO CONSOLiDATED FiNANCiAL STATE
MENTS
Note 4 (in part): Preferred Stock of Financing Subsidiary,
Long-Term Liabilities and Credit Lines
Preferred Stock of Financing Subsidiary—
During Septem ber 1987, M attel Funding Corporation
(“MFC”), a wholly-owned subsidiary, issued $62.5 million of
variable rate, asset-backed preferred stock (“STAR Preferred
Stock”) to unrelated investors in a public offering. Proceeds
received by MFC were used to purchase trade accounts re
ceivable from the Company. Proceeds received from the sale
of the domestic trade accounts receivable to MFC were used
to retire a portion of the outstanding 14.40% Senior Subordi
nated Notes. Subsequent purchases of receivables are made
as previously purchased receivables are collected. Accord
ingly, title to such receivables is transferred to MFC. The

EMHART CORPORATION (DEC)

Total current liabilities....................................
Long-term debt..............................................
Unfunded pension liabilities.............................
Deferred income taxes....................................
Other liabilities...............................................
Total liabilities............................................

1987
1986
(In Millions)
$ 533.3
$581.2
536.3
457.0
49.1
52.5
24.6
19.7
48.2
29.2
1,191.5
1,139.6

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(Dollars in Millions)

1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Postretirement Benefits
Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 87 (FAS
No. 87)— Employers’ Accounting for Pensions— was adopted
in 1986 for international pension plans and in 1985 for United
States pension plans. Substantially all employees are covered
by pensions plans.

O ther Noncurrent Liabilities

United States employees are primarily covered by noncon
tributory defined benefit plans providing for pension benefits
based on pay (final or average) or stated amounts and years of
service. Funding for United States defined benefit plans is
based on a review of the specific requirements and an evalua
tion of the assets and liabilities of each plan. Certain United
States employees are covered by various defined contribution
pension plans funded on a current basis or defined contribu
tion multi-employer plans funded in accordance with collective
bargaining agreements.
International employees are covered by numerous pension
plans in several countries in accordance with applicable gov
ernment regulations and regional practice. International pen
sion plans are primarily contributory or noncontributory de
fined benefit plans providing for pay (final or average) and
service based benefits. Provisions for unfunded pension liabil
ities are established by those international subsidiaries which
do not have funded plans while certain international sub
sidiaries fund current costs.
5 (in part): Postretirement Benefits
Unfunded pension liabilities in the statement of financial
position principally include accruals for pensions provided by
international subsidiaries which do not have funded plans.

Effective November 30, 1985, FMC announced plans to
restructure Its salaried and nonunion hourly retirement plan.
All benefits were vested at that time, and annuity contracts
were purchased in the third quarter 1987 to settle the com
pany’s obligation for the retiree benefits and those accrued by
the active employees as of November 3 0 , 1985. Through this
restructuring, the company has recovered excess plan assets
of $333.3 million cash before taxes and accounted for the
retirement of 11.3 million shares of common stock held as plan
assets. These shares were returned to the company in Febru
ary 1988.

FINNIGAN CORPORATION (DEC)
1987

1986

($ 000)

Total current liabilities....................................
Long-term debt..............................................
Deferred employee benefits.............................
Deferred income taxes....................................

$33,354
18,680
5,343
4,392

$27,798
14,948
3,972
2,041

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
4 (in part): Employee Benefit Plans and Warrants
Deferred Employee Benefits

FMC CORPORATION (DEC)
1987

Total current liabilities................................
Long-term debt, less current portion..........
Accrued pension cost, net, less current por
tion (Note 13).......................................
Deferred income taxes................................

185

1986
($000)
$1,163,503 $1,138,923
1,787,308
1,380,156
221,957
112,874

The Company has a retirement plan covering employees in
the Federal Republic of Germany. Pension liabilities covered
by contracts are actuarially computed on a basis of 6% interest
per annum and are classified in the balance sheet as deferred
employee benefits. Pension expense was $418,000 in 1987;
$413,000 in 1986, and $248,000 in 1985.

_
257,610

THE GILLETTE COMPANY (DEC)

Note 13 (in part): Retirement Plans
The funded status of the plans and amounts recognized in
the company’s consolidated financial statements as of De
cember 31 were as follows:
(In thousands)
1987(1)
1986
Actuarial present value of benefits for ser
vice rendered to date:
Accumulated benefit obligation based on
salaries to date, including vested be
nefits of $288,344 in 1987 and
$692,378 in 1986............................. $(301,161)
$(723,081)
Additional benefits based on estimated
future salary levels...............................
(30,836)
(73,071)
Projected benefit obligation........................
(331,997)
(796,152)
Plan assets at fair value(2)...........................
426,110
1,431,500
Excess of plan assets over the projected be
nefit obligation..........................................
94,113
635,348
Unrecognized net (gain) loss.........................
(33,637)
(129,907)
Unrecognized prior service cost.................
2,778
—
Unrecognized net transition asset............... (307,926)
(453,456)
(Accrued) prepaid pension cost included in
the consolidated balance sheet.............. $(244,672)
$ 51,985
(1)After giving effect to the salaried plan reversion.
(2)Primarily equities, bonds and participating annuities, 1986 includes 11.3
million shares of FMC common stock.

Total Current Liabilities...................................
Long-Term Debt....................
Deferred Income Taxes...................................
Other Long-Term Liabilities.............................
Minority Interest.............................................

1987
1986
(Millions)
$960.5
$900.7
839.6
915.2
61.8
43.2
261.8
212.0
8.1
7.6

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
(Millions of dollars)
1987
1986
Other Long-Term Liabilities
Accrued pensions............................................
Accrued stock equivalent unit plan expense......
Accrued restructuring expense........................
Miscellaneous................................................

$148.8
45.4
48.8
18.8
$261.8

$116.3
38.5
46.7
10.5
$212.0

Stock and Stock Equivalent Unit Plans (in part)
The Stock Equivalent Unit Plan provides for awards of basic
stock units to key employees, excluding officers who are
directors. Each unit is treated as equivalent to one share of the
Com pany’s stock. However, the employee only receives
appreciation, if any, in the market value of the stock and
dividend equivalent units as dividends are paid. Appreciation
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on basic stock units awarded after 1978 is limited to 100% of
the original market value. For awards made after 1983, ben
efits accrue over seven years and vesting commences in the
third year. For prior awards, the accrual period is 10 years and
vesting begins in the fourth year.
Stock Equivalent Unit Plan expense amounted to $20.2
million in 1987, $18.4 million in 1986 and $9.9 million in 1985.

LAWSON PRODUCTS, INC. (DEC)
Total Current Liabilities.........................
Noncurrent liabilities and deferred credits:
Deferred income taxes.......................
Accrued liability under security bonus
plans—Note F..............................
Other...............................................

1987
$16,292,367

1986
$12,902,692

968,000

5,119,000

4,145,580
2,249,561
7,363,141

3,610,630
1,763,956
10,493,586

Note F—Profit Sharing and Security Bonus Plans
The Company and certain subsidiaries have a profit sharing
plan for office and warehouse personnel. The amounts of the
companies’ annual contributions are determined by the re
spective boards of directors subject to limitations based upon
current operating profits (as defined) or participants’ com
pensation (as defined).
The Company and its subsidiaries also have in effect secu
rity bonus plans for the benefit of their regional managers and
independent sales representatives, under the terms of which
participants are credited with a percentage of their yearly
earnings (as defined). Of the aggregate amounts credited to
participants’ accounts, 25% vests after five years and an
additional 5% vests each year thereafter. For financial report
ing purposes, amounts currently vesting under the plans are
charged to operations.
Provisions for profit sharing and security bonus plans
aggregated $1,991,747, $1,609,347 and $1,803,573 for the
years ended December 3 1 , 1 9 8 7 ,1986 and 1985, respective
ly.

SLATTERY GROUP INC. (DEC)
1987

1986

established for the employees of Its discontinued Cement and
Aggregates Division. In connection with the termination of the
plans, the Company purchased non-participating annuity con
tracts sufficient to discharge actuarial estimates of future pen
sion benefit obligations. The Company did not provide for
pension expense In 1986 and 1985 for these plans. Upon the
plans termination the Company realized a gain of $3,500,000
which reflects the excess pension plans assets over liabilities.
The Company has a mineral lease which provides for
annual royalty payments to the Company based on the ton
nage of minerals mined from one of the Company’s former
locations by the lessee. In 1 9 8 7 ,1986 and 1985 the Company
earned approximately $1,095,000, $1,423,000 and $659,000,
respectively, in royalty income from this lease. The lease
expires in 1992 and provides for minimum annual royalty
payments of $400,000.
The accrued employee benefits reflected in the consoli
dated balance sheets represent estimates related to the em
ployee benefits provided prior to discontinuing the Cement
and Aggregates Division.

SHAW INDUSTRIES, INC. (JUN)
Total current liabilities.....................
Long-Term Debt, less current matu
rities .........................................
Deferred Income Taxes and Other
Credits of $1,532,000 in 1987
and $1,022,000 in 1986.............

1987
$ 92,318,000

1986
$ 62,433,000

104,806,000

63,716,000

13,032,000

11,544,000

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Note 1 (in part):
The Company has a Deferred Compensation Plan for key
personnel. The plan provides, among other things, for certain
deferred compensation to take effect on the em ployee’s
death, retirement or total disability as set forth in the plan.
During 19 8 7 , 1986 and 19 8 5 , the Com pany provided
$510,000, $522,000 and $500,000, respectively, under the
plan. These amounts have been recorded and shown as
Other Credits in the accompanying balance sheets.

WESTMORELAND COAL COMPANY (DEC)

($ 000)

Total current liabilities....................................
Long-Term Debt.............................................
Deferred Investment Tax Credit........................
Accrued Employee Benefits(Note 10)................

$53,234
2,503
277
1,691

$43,092
2,739
453
1,690

Note 10. Discontinuted Operations
In 1982 and 1983 the Company discontinued its Cement
and Aggregates Divisions. At December 3 l , 1987, the remain
ing assets of the discontinued segment consisted principally
of an inactive quarry and various other parcels of land. The
Company expects to dispose of these assets through sale;
dates of disposal are not determinable at the present time.
The gain on disposal related to the Cement and Aggregates
Division consists of the gain on sale of residual assets and, in
1986, the termination of a pension plan, net of actual ex
penses and income from the lease described below. In 1986
the Company terminated two defined benefit pension plans

Total current liabilities....................................
Long-term debt..............................................
Accrual for pneumoconiosis benefits................
Other liabilities...............................................
Deferred income taxes....................................
Minority interest.............................................

1987
1986
(in thousands)
$89,429
$69,244
50,415
57,173
26,571
28,782
31,401
26,334
18,790
18,295
13,015
13,821

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
3. Workers’ Compensation and Pneumoconiosis Benefits
The Company acts as a self-insurer for workers’ compensa
tion and Federal and state pneumoconiosis benefits. The
amount charged to expense for workers’ compensation is
based on actual occurrences and the resultant liabilities are
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O ther Noncurrent Liabilities

Classified in accounts payable and accrued expenses—other
and other non-current liabilities.
The Company previously received permission from the U.S.
Department of Labor to self-insure for Federal pneumoco
niosis benefits and created a trust with an independent trustee
to fund liabilities for payments of benefits. The Company uses
an actuarial method of providing for projected benefits to
current and former employees based on existing and esti
mated future claims. This actuarial method is the predominant
method being used in the industry to accrue for such costs.
The projected benefits are accrued as a percentage of coal
operations’ payroll cost over a period of twenty-five years.
Based on actuarial data, the Company provided and charged
(credited) to earnings $ (1 ,162,000); $619,000 and $3,413,000
in 1 9 8 7 ,1986 and 1985, respectively. The decrease in 1987 is
attributable to a decrease of $2,000,000 in the accrual for
pneumoconiosis benefits considered necessary for Colorado
Westmoreland Inc. The decrease in 1986 was primarily due to
an actuarial gain which is amortized over current and future
periods.
The Company intends to make a contribution into the trust of
approximately $700,000 in 1988 for 1987. In 1987 and 1986,
the Company made contributions into the trust of $700,000
and $1,000,000, respectively, for 1986 and 1985.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Discontinued Operations (in part)
During the second quarter of 1987, IMC sold its gas and oil
segment and substantially all the net assets of its industrial
products segment for $162.0 million. A charge of $128.0 mil
lion, with no income tax effects, or $4.73 a share, was provided
in 1986 in anticipation of these transactions. Results of discon
tinued operations in 1987 included income of $6.8 million, with
no income tax effects, or $.24 a share, from adjustments to the
provision for estimated loss on disposition reported in 1986
and a gain of $4.5 million, with no income tax effects, or $.17 a
share, for reduction of IM C’s funded pension obligation related
to the industrial products segment.
Net noncurrent liabilities of discontinued operations in the
Consolidated Balance Sheet at June 30, 1987 and 1986,
principally consisted of accrued lease obligations of a metha
nol joint venture whose manufacturing operations were dis
continued in 1984.

NAVISTAR INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
(OCT)
1987

Estimated Losses Or Expenses
ATHLONE INDUSTRIES, INC. (DEC)

Total Current Liabilities...................................
Long-term debt, less unamortized debt discount
Deferred income taxes....................................
Noncurrent liabilities of discontinued operations
(note 13 )...................................................

1986
1987
(In thousands)
$56,593
$ 50,262
98,411
109,003
993
1,043
14,359

16,771

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
13 (in part): Discontinued Operations:
At December 3 1 , 1987 and December 3 1 , 1986, “Noncur
rent assets of discontinued operations” ($13,026,000) repre
sents the adjusted values of fixed assets. “Current liabilities of
discontinued o perations— n et” at D ecem ber 3 1 , 1987
($4,797,000) and at December 31, 1986 ($5,309,000) con
sists principally of accrued expenses relating to the Green
River Steel operation. “Noncurrent liabilities of discontinued
operations” consists primarily of the present value of deferred
compensatory costs incurred in connection with the shut
down.

INTERNATIONAL MINERALS & CHEMICAL
CORPORATION (JUN)

Long-term debt, less current maturities...........
Deferred income taxes....................................
Net noncurrent liabilities of discontinued opera
tions..........................................................
Other noncurrent liabilities and deferred credits.

1987
1986
(In millions)
$732.2
$922.6
24.9
31.1
29.7
118.8

28.7
113.3

Total current liabilities....................................
Non-current liabilities
Long-term debt..........................................
Accrued restructuring costs........................
Other liabilities............................................
Total non-current liabilities...............................

1986
Millions
$836.0
$ 804.1
191.0
728.7
67.5
119.7
164.5
156.5
423.01,004.9

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
6. Discontinued Operations
The operating results and loss on the disposal of the agri
cultural equipment business, which was sold on January 31,
1985, are shown as Loss of Discontinued Operations in the
Statements of Consolidated Income (Loss). The results of
discontinued operations are shown below;
Millions of dollars
Sales....................................................................................
Loss of discontinued operations:
Operating loss.................................................................
Loss on disposal..............................................................
Loss of discontinued operations........................................

1985
S 244
$ (97)
(479)
$(576)

Future outlays associated with restructuring actions princi
pally related to discontinued operations are recorded as liabili
ties. Non-current accrued restructuring costs primarily repre
sent certain future insurance and product liability costs to be
paid over an extended period.
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Lease Commitment Obligation

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY (DEC)
1986
Millions
$ 2,234
$ 2,402
5,758
5,419
1987

Total Current Liabilities...................................
Long-term debt..............................................
Accrued dismantlement, removal and restora
tion costs...................................................
Accrued contingent liabilities............................
Deferred income taxes....................................
Other liabilities and deferred credits.................
Minority interest in consolidated subsidiaries....
Total Liabilities...............................................

303
163
1,705
263
34
10,289

269
201
1,685
238
24

130
640
83
853

77
607
15
699

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 7 (in part): Lease Commitments

Dismantlement, Removal and Restoration Costs—
The estimated costs, net of salvage values, of dismantling
and removing major facilities, including necessary site res
toration, are accrued using either the unit-of-production or the
straight-line method.

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION
(DEC)
1987
1986
(in Millions)
$4,870.5
$4,196.4
830.2
518.2
654.9
734.0
6,355.6
5,448.6

Note 13: Other Noncurrent Liabilities
Other Noncurrent Liabilities
(in millions)
Estimated future costs of uranium settlements
(note 16)...................................................
Major business restructuring costs..................
Deferred income taxes....................................
Other..............................................................
Other noncurrent liabilities..............................

Total current liabilities....................................
Long Term Debt and Liabilities:
Capitalized lease obligations, less current
maturities..............................................
Obligation under lease commitment.............
Deferred income taxes.................................
Total long term debt and liabilities..............

1987
1986
(in thousands)
$7,317
$7,046

10,409

ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Total current liabilities....................................
Long-term debt..............................................
Other noncurrent liabilities (note 13)................
Total liabilities................................................

ICOT CORPORATION (JUL)

1987

1986

$ 77.2
48.0
46.8
482.9
$654.9

$118.0
140.5
30.3
445.2
$734.0

Note 16 (in part): Commitments and Contingent Liabilities
The Corporation had previously provided for all estimated
future costs associated with the resolution of all uranium sup
ply contract suits and related litigation. The net liability for
estimated future costs of $109.5 million at December 3 1 , 1987
is deemed adequate considering all facts and circumstances
known to management. The future obligations require provid
ing specific quantities of uranium and products and services
over a period extending beyond the year 2000. The net costs
of meeting these obligations and other related settlement
transactions are applied to the balance of the liability and are
not reflected in results of operations. Variances from esti
mates which may occur will be considered in determining if an
adjustment of the liability is necessary.

The Company has been granted free rent periods under the
leases on its facilities in San Jose, California and Fort Lauder
dale, Florida. The accompanying consolidated statements of
operations reflect rent expense on a straight-line basis over
the term of the lease. An obligation of $640,000 representing
pro rata future payments is reflected in the accompanying
consolidated balance sheet at August 1 , 1987.

Insurance Premiums
OCEANEERING INTERNATIONAL, INC. (MAR)
Total current liabilities.....................
Long-Term Debt.............................
Other Long-Term Liabilities (Note 1).
Minority Interest.............................

1987
$24,051,000
15,118,000
3,529,000
1,146,000

1986
$25,773,000
22,322,000
4,058,000
724,000

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1 (In part): Summary of Major Accounting Policies
Other Long-Term Liabilities—
O th e r lo n g -term lia b ilitie s in clud e $ 2 ,7 3 5 ,0 0 0 and
$3,334,000 at March 31, 1987 and 1986, respectively, for
insurance premiums not expected to be paid in the following
fiscal year.

Nonrecourse Advance
PEPSICO. INC. (DEC)

Long-term Debt..............................................
Nonrecourse Advance.....................
Other Liabilities and Deferred Credits................
Deferred Income Taxes...................................

1987
1986
(in millions)
$2,279.9
$2,632.6
299.3
—
407.5
336.6
804.6
772.6
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

Summary of financial information of VHC for 1987 and 1986
follows:

Nonrecourse Advance
In 1987 PepsiCo entered into an agreement under which it
received a nonrecourse advance of $299 million, net of related
expenses (the Advance). The Advance and related interest
are payable solely from future royalty payments to be received
from certain domestic franchisees of one of PepsiCo’s res
taurant systems, for a period not to exceed 10 years. The
Advance carries a variable interest rate (7.6% as of December
26, 1987) based upon a commercial paper rate. Under the
terms of the agreement, principal repayments during the first
three years can be readvanced; as it is PepsiCo’s intent to
elect this provision, the entire Advance is considered a noncurrent obligation. Principal repayments, net of amounts
readvanced, are estimated to be $178 million over the next
five years.

Equity In Investee Losses

1987
$2,741,266
2,410,753
$ 5,152,019

1986
$ 2,390,986
1,939,643
$ 4,330,629

Total liabilities............................
Joint venture net deficit..................

3,085,125
4,261,106
7,346,231
$(2,194,212)

3,435,983
2,317,120
5,753,103
$(1,422,474)

Company’s share of joint venture
deficit........................................

$(1,097,106)

$ (711,237)

Current assets................................
Noncurrent assets...........................
Total assets................................
Current liabilities............................
Long-term debt..............................

Joint venture:
Net sales...................................
Cost of sales.............................
Selling and administrative ex
penses ..................................
Other expense net......................
Net loss.................................

9,072,575
7,897,328

1,957,124
2,591,389

1,545,074
401,911
$ (771,738)

707,172
95,175
$(1,436,612)

Company’s share of joint venture net
loss..........................................

$ (385,869)

$ (718,306)

VOPLEX CORPORATION (DEC)

Total current liabilities.....................
Other liabilities and long-term debt
Deferred compensation..............
Deferred taxes............................
Long-term debt..........................
Equity in joint venture’s losses
(note 7 ).................................
Total other liabilities and long
term debt..............................

1987
$10,284,161

1986
$11,008,965

432,570
1,597,747
4,311,417

453,036
1,579,760
4,778,593

1,097,106

711,237

7,438,840

7,522,626

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
7. Equity in Joint Venture
The Company and Happich GmbH (Happich) of Germany
each own 50% of VHC under the terms of a joint venture
agreement. Each has agreed to guarantee up to approximate
ly $2,000,000 of debt incurred by the joint venture to finance its
operations. T he Com pany guarantees $ 1 ,8 8 5 ,2 7 5 and
$1,158,560 of VH C ’s debt at December 3 1 , 1987 and 1986,
respectively.
VHC licenses technology from Happich and applies that
technology in producing automobile parts in Canada.
The Company provides VHC with marketing services for a
fee of 5% of net sales, as defined, and accounting services for
an agreed upon fee. These fees, which are accounted for as
reductions of the Company’s selling and administrative ex
penses, amounted to $497,400 in 1987 and $122,900 in 1986.
As of December 3 1 , 1987 and 1986, total amounts due from
VHC amounted to $539,000 and $42,600, respectively, and
are included in trade accounts receivable in the accompany
ing balance sheets.

Noncurrent Accounts Payable
WARNER COMMUNICATIONS INC. (DEC)
1987

Total current liabilities........................ ......
Long-term debt due after one year......
Accounts payable due after one year....

1986
($000)
$1,415,909 $1,083,896
519,209
434,935
447,827
504,487

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
6 (in part): Accounts Payable and Accrued Expenses
Accounts payable and accrued expenses consist of:
December 31 (Thousands)
Accounts payable due after one year;
Contractual obligations....................................
Accrued expenses..........................................
Deferred income taxes....................................
Participations and royalties..............................
Other..............................................................
Total.....................

1987

1986

$180,880
165,592
76,759
50,460
30,796
$504,487

$190,761
114,874
57,232
60,940
24,020
$447,827

Contractual obligations include current and noncurrent esti
mated liabilities of $81,764,000 and $79,380,000, respective
ly, at December 3 1 , 1987 and $73,355,000 and $104,694,000,
respectively, at December 31, 1986 in respect of various
partnerships and license agreements under which a portion of
the funds used in producing and distributing certain motion
pictures has been provided. The noncurrent amount at De
cember 3 1 , 1987 is estimated to be paid principally in years
1989 to 2011.
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Deferred Credits
AMAX INC. (DEC)

Current liabilities......................................... .
Long-term debt..........................................
Proceeds from sales of future production.....
Capital lease obligations..............................
Unearned revenue—Note 20........................

1986
1987
In thousands
$756,700 $ 629,100
1,671,900
936,500
647,300
318,700
75,800
74,100
57,700

Under the agreement concerning the assumption of the
Industrial Revenue Bond indebtedness, the Company re
mains contingently liable to Morgan for the bond should the
buyer default. The Company has the right to remedy any
default by paying off the debt (possibly with a prepayment
penalty) whereupon the Company has the right to re-acquire
the building and surrounding 21 acres without additional pay
ment. The Company also has the right, if the buyer misses an
interest payment, to make that payment on behalf of the buyer
directly to Morgan and to offset it against the Company’s rent
obligation under the lease. The cash proceeds from the sale
were used by the Company to repay other outstanding debt to
Morgan.

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
20. Unearned Revenue
Unearned revenue of $57.7 million at December 3 1 , 1987
represents proceeds drawn under gold loan facilities by AGI,
repayable through the delivery of 142,200 ounces of gold.
Upon delivery, sales are included in the Company’s State
ments of Current Earnings (Loss) based on the per ounce
ratable share of payments received and expenses are in
cluded based on production costs. Amortization of $51.2 mil
lion of the loans will be required over a five-year period,
commencing April 1 , 1988. Such amortization may be and is
expected to be deferred based upon AGI meeting certain ore
reserve and financial tests. Collateral consists of a pledge of
all of Nevada Gold’s (a subsidiary of AGI) capital stock and a
mortgage of all its assets. Amortization of $6.5 million of the
loans commences on June 3 0 , 1989. Interest, at an approxi
mate annualized rate of 1.3% , was recorded on these facili
ties.

CHEMICAL FABRICS CORPORATION (JUN)

Total current liabilities.....................
Long-term debt..............................
Deferred income taxes.....................
Deferred gain on sale/leaseback......

1987
$11,056,000
424,000
—
1,133,000

1986
$12,019,000
8,522,000
60,000
—

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

BARNWELL INDUSTRIES, INC. (SEP)

Total Current Liabilities...................
Long-Term Debt.............................
Deferred Production Revenue (Note
5)..............................................
Deferred Income Taxes...................
Minority Interest in Subsidiaries......

1987
$ 2,709,000
20,702,000

1986
$ 2,082,000
21,992,000

4,080,000
5,279,000
115,000

4,284,000
4,669,000
195,000

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
5. Deferred Production Revenue
The Company sells the majority of its gas under a “take-orpay” gas sales contract. The contract required the purchaser
to pay for a minimum quantity of gas each year, whether or not
such minimum quantity was delivered. The purchaser is enti
tled to recoup such undelivered quantities in future years. The
amount deferred will be included in revenues in the years in
which such gas is actually produced and delivered. The pur
chaser began to take delivery of gas previously paid for during
the first quarter of fiscal 1987. Gas previously paid for and
delivered during fiscal 1987 totaled $453,000. The Company
estimates that deferred production revenue of approximately
$550,000 will be recorded as revenue in fiscal 1988.

CAPITAL CITIES/ABC, INC. (DEC)

Note 3—Sale/Leaseback—Merrimack, New Hampshire
Property
Effective May 2 0 , 1987, the Company completed the sale
with partial leaseback of its Merrimack, New Hampshire head
quarters site. The property, consisting of a 164,000 square
foot building and 175 acres of land, was sold for $10.3 million.
This sales price was comprised of $5.1 million in cash and the
assumption by the buyer, on a nonrecourse basis, of the
Company’s $5.2 million Industrial Revenue Bond indebted
ness to Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York (Mor
gan).
Under terms of the agreement, the Company has agreed to
leaseback the building and surrounding 21 acres under a
long-term lease agreem ent (with a minimum term of 6.5 years
for $640,000 per annum and five 5-year renewal options). The
leaseback agreement contains a first year rent guarantee of
$625,000 which is supported by a standby letter of credit
issued on behalf of the Company. The $10.3 million sale, net
of closing costs, resulted in a $1,367,000 gain which will be
recognized over the lease term.

1987
Total current liabilities...............................
Deferred compensation..............................
Deferred income taxes...............................
Unearned subscription revenue..................
Program licenses and rights, noncurrent.....
Other liabilities..........................................
Long-term debt due after one year.............
Total liabilities.......................................

$ 904,928
66,079
159,080
40,617
142,668
96,697
1,695,359
3,105,428

1986
($000)
S 845,888
56,672
152,458
39,483
201,418
85,249
1,819,830
3,200,998

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1 (In part): Accounting Policies
Unearned Subscription RevenueSubscription revenue is recorded as earned over the life of
the subscriptions. Costs in connection with the procurement of
subscriptions are generally charged to expense as incurred.

o th er Noncurrent Liabilities
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NEWPORT PHARMACEUTICALS INTERNATIONAL,
INC. (APR)

RESERVES—USE OF THE TERM
“RESERVE”

Total Current Liabilities..............................
Other liabilities..........................................
Deferred grants—Note G............................
Long-term debt, less current portion..........

Accounting Terminology Bulletin No. 1 recommends that
the term reserve be used only to indicate, as an appropriation
of retained earnings, that “an undivided portion of the assets is
being held or retained for general or specific purposes. . ."
Table 2-30 shows that the term Reserve appeared occa
sionally in the 1987 annual reports of the survey companies.

$4,640,000
516,000
518,000
43,000

$3,968,000
516,000
589,000
99,000

Note G—Deferred Grants
During 1981, the Company negotiated grants from the In
dustrial Development Authority in the Republic of Ireland. The
grants are to be used for research and development, em
ployee training and the acquisition of property and equipment.
Research and development and employee training grants are
recognized in income in the year in which the costs to which
they relate are incurred by the Company. Grants for the ac
quisition of property and equipment are deferred and recog
nized as income on the same basis as the related property and
equipment is depreciated. Amounts deferred under these
grants at April 30, 1987 and 1986, were $518,000 and
$589,000, respectively.
At April 3 0 , 1987, the Company has a contingent liability to
repay, in whole or in part, grants received of approximately
$920,000 in the event that the Company should terminate the
operations in Ireland.

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY (DEC)
1987

Total Current Liabilities...................................
Long-term debt..............................................
Accrued dismantlement, removal and restora
tion costs...................................................
Accrued contingent liabilities............................
Deferred income taxes....................................
Other liabilities and deferred credits.................
Minority interest in consolidated subsidiaries....
Total Liabilities...............................................

1986
Millions
$ 2,402
$ 2,234
5,419
5,758
303
163
1,705
263
34
10,289

269
201
1,685
238
24
10,409

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Note 6—Interest Rate Swap Agreements
Included in deferred credits is $50 million the company
received in 1987 when it entered into interest rate swap agree
ments with two banks. The company will make floating interest
payments at the London Interbank Offering Rate over a period
of five years based upon a notional amount of $140 million.
The $50 million will be amortized over the term of the agree
ments. The company named each bank beneficiary of a $36
million standby letter of credit, with the stated amount of each
letter of credit declining over the agreement term.

TABLE 2-30: USE OF TERM “RESERVE”

1987

Number of Companies
1986
1985

1984

To describe deductions from
assets for
Reducing inventories to LIFO
cost................................
Doubtful accounts................
Accumulated depreciation.....
Other—described................

40
24
3
3

38
27
5
8

45
29
6
3

41
28
6
7

11

16

17

17

10
6
18
7

10
7
15
6

9
6
14
11

8
5
15
11

To describe accruals for
Estimated expenses relating
to property abandonments
or discontinued operations
Employee benefits or com
pensation........................
Insurance...........................
Other—described................
Other—not described...........

TITLE OF STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY
SECTION
Table 2-31 summarizes the titles used by the survey com
panies to identify the stockholders equity section of the bal
ance sheet.

TABLE 2-31: TITLE OF STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY
SECTION

Shareholders’ Equity............
Stockholders' Equity............
Shareowners' Equity............
Common Shareholders' Equi
ty ...................................
Common Stockholders’ Equi
ty ...................................
Shareholders’ Investment.....
Stockholders’ Investment.....

Other or no title ..................

Total Companies...........

1987

1986

1985

1984

249
228
22

247
217
20

235
223
22

231
226
16

18

20

24

26

20
14
14
35
600

18
19
13
46
600

21
18
12
45
600

21
23
10
47
600
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CAPITAL STRUCTURES

COMMON STOCK

Table 2-32 summarizes the various classes and combina
tions of capital stock outstanding disclosed in the balance
sheets of the survey companies. The need for disclosure in
connection with complex capital structures is stated in Para
graph 19 o1 APB Opinion No. 15. Paragraph 19 states:

Table 2-33 summarizes the valuation bases of common
stock. As in prior years, the majority of the survey companies
show common stock at par value.

The use of complex securities complicates earnings
per share computations and makes additional disclo
sures necessary. The Board has concluded that financial
statements should include a description, in summary
form, sufficient to explain the pertinent rights and pri
vileges of the various securities outstanding. Examples of
information which should be disclosed are dividend and
liquidation preferences, participation rights, call prices
and dates, conversion or exercise prices or rates and
pertinent dates, sinking fund requirements, unusual vot
ing rights, etc.

AMERICAN MAIZE-PRODUCTS COMPANY (DEC)
1987
1986
in thousands
Stockholders’ equity:
Capital stock (Note 7):
Common, Class A, $.80 par value; autho
rized 8,750,000 shares; issued
4,999,585 shares in 1987 and
3,969,455 shares in 1986 ..................
Common, Class B, $.80 par value; autho
rized 2,500,000 shares; issued
1,809,282 shares in 1987 and 1986....
Capital in excess of par value of common
stock.....................................................
Retained earnings.......................................

TABLE 2-32: CAPITAL STRUCTURES
1987

1986

1985

1984

No preferred stock..............
One class of preferred stock .
Two classes of preferred
stock..............................
Three or more classes of
preferred stock................

430
128

427
117

406
129

389
139

36

48

47

53

6

8

18

19

Total Companies...........

600

600

600

600

Common stock with:

Companies included above
with two or more classes
of common stock............

Examples of common stock presentations follow.

Less, Common stock in treasury, at cost;
Class A, 158,159 shares in 1987 and
134,152 shares in 1986; Class B, 52,425
shares in 1987 and 50,925 shares in
1986 (Note 7 ) ........................................
Total stockholders’ equity.......................

$ 4,000

$ 3,176

1,447

1,447

39,849
110,277
155,573

22,506
100,801
127,930

2,045
153,528

1,587
126,343

N O TES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE

MENTS
7 (in part): Capital Stock

52

43

32

23

Class A and Class B Common Stock are identical in all
respects except that voting power of the Class A Common
Stock is limited to the election of 30% of the Board of Directors,
to matters involving stock options and, under certain circum
stances, to the acquisition of the stock or assets of another
company. All other voting rights are vested in the Class B
Common Stock (one vote per share) and the 7% cumulative
preferred stock (45 votes per share).
The Com pany’s authorized stock includes 2,5 0 0 ,0 0 0
shares of Series Preferred Stock, without par value. The vot
ing rights, dividend rate, redemption price, rights of conver
sion, rights upon liquidation and other preferences are subject
to determination by the Board of Directors. No Series Pre
ferred Stock has been issued.
During 1987, 1986 and 1985 there were 6 shares of 7%
cumulative preferred stock outstanding, with a par and liqui
dating value of $100 per share.
During 1987, the Company purchased a total of 35,800
shares of its Class A Common Stock and 1,500 shares of its
Class B Common Stock at a cost of approximately $424,000.
An additional 29,600 shares of its Class A Common Stock and
10,700 shares of its Class B Common Stock were purchased
through February 29, 1988, at a cost of approxim ately
$513,000.

C apital Stock

TABLE 2-33: COMMON STOCK
Bases
Par value stock shown at:
Par value........................
Amount in excess of par..
Assigned per share
amount.......................
No par value stock shown at:
Assigned per share
amount.......................
No assigned per share
amount.......................

Issues Outstanding............

1987

1986

1985

1984

560
26

537
27

520
25

506
29

15

18

19

19

10

13

13

17

43

48

55

52

654

643

632

623

FORD MOTOR COMPANY (DEC)
1986
1987
(in millions)
Stockholders’ Equity
Capital Stock (Note 10)
Preferred Stock, par value $1.00 a share..
Common Stock, par value $1.00 and
$2.00 a share, respectively (469.8 and
249.1 shares issued).........................
Class B Stock, par value $1.00 and $2.00
a share, respectively (37.7 and 19.3
shares issued)...................................
Capital in excess of par value of stock.........
Foreign-currency translation adjustments.....
Earnings retained for use in business...........
Total stockholders’ equity............................

$

—

$

_

469.8

498.2

37.7
595.1
672.6
16,717.5
18,492.7

38.6
605.5
(450.0)
14,167.2
14,859.5

Note 10. Capital Stock
On October 8, 1987, the Board of Directors approved a
two-for-one stock split contingent upon stockholder approval
of amendments to the Certificate of Incorporation that would
double the number of authorized shares of Common Stock
and Class B Stock and reduce the par value of such stock from
$2.00 a share to $1.00 a share. On December 1 0 , 1987, the
Certificate of Incorportion was amended, as approved by
stockholders. All per-share data and the number of shares of
capital stock outstanding are adjusted to reflect the stock split.
The authorized capital stock of the company consists of
Common Stock, Class B Stock, and Preferred Stock. Autho
rized shares of stock at December 3 1 , 1987 were as follows: 1
billion shares of Common Stock; 90.2 million shares of Class B
Stock; and 30 million shares of Preferred Stock. No shares of
Preferred Stock were outstanding at December 31, 1987.
At December 3 1 , 1987, all general voting power was vested
in the holders of Common Stock and the holders of Class B
Stock, voting together without regard to class. At that date, the
holders of Common Stock were entitled to one vote per share
and, in the aggregate, had 60% of the general voting power;
the holders of Class B Stock were entitled to such number of
votes per share as would give them, in the aggregate, the
remaining 40% of the general voting power, as provided in the
company’s Certificate of Incorporation.
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The Certificate provides that all shares of Common Stock
and Class B Stock share equally in dividends (other than
dividends declared with respect to any outstanding Preferred
Stock), except that any stock dividends are payable in shares
of Common Stock to holders of that class and in Class B Stock
to holders of that class. Upon liquidation, all shares of Com
mon Stock and Class B Stock are entitled to share equally in
the assets of the company available for distribution to the
holders of such shares. (Any outstanding Preferred Stock
would rank senior to the Common Stock and Class B Stock in
respect of dividend and liquidation rights.)
At December 3 1 , 1987, there were 574,308 shares of Com
mon Stock of the company reserved for conversion of out
standing convertible securities issued by Ford Motor Credit
Company. These securities have scheduled maturity dates of
either 1996 or 1998 and conversion prices of $12.32 and
$13.89 a share.
There were 15,122,312 shares of Common Stock of the
company, with a cost of $231 million, included in Other Assets
in the company’s Consolidated Balance Sheet at December
31, 1987. At December 31, 1986, there were 15,530,938
shares of Common Stock of the company with a cost of $236
million included in Other Assets. Such shares were acquired
for various corporate purposes.

PREFERRED STOCK
Table 2-34 summarizes the valuation bases of preferred
stock. As with common stock, many of the survey companies
show preferred stock at par value.

APB Opinion No. 10 recommends that a liquidation prefer
ence (excess of involuntary liquidation value over par or stated
value) be disclosed in the equity section of the balance sheet
in the aggregate.
SEC Accounting Series Release No. 268 (Section 211 of
Financial Reporting Release No. 1) requires that preferred
stock with mandatory redemption requirements not be shown
as part of equity. ASR No. 268 does not discuss the valuation
basis for such securities. A Staff Accounting Bulletin issued
by the SEC staff states that preferred stock with mandatory
redemption requirements should be stated on the balance
sheet at either fair value at date of issue or, if fair value is less
than redemption value, at fair value increased by periodic
accretions of the difference between fair value and redemp
tion value.
Paragraph 10C of Statement of Financial Accounting Stan
dards No. 47 requires that financial statements disclose for
each of the five years following the date of the latest balance
sheet presented the redemption requirements of redeemable
capital stock.
Examples of preferred stock presentations follow.
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At January 2 , 1988 shares of common stock were reserved
for the following purposes:

Preferred S to ck Extended A t Par V alu e

FEDERAL PAPER BOARD COMPANY, INC. (DEC)
1987
1986
In Thousands
Shareholders’ Equity (Note 9):
Preferred stock— 1.20 cumulative, converti
ble, $1 par value (aggregate liquidation
value at January 2 , 1988—$2,080,980)
authorized 1,900,000 shares; issued;
1987—104,049 shares; 1986—138,113
shares...................................................
Preferred stock—Class A—authorized
10,000,000 shares:
First Series, $2.3125 cumulative, con
vertible exchangeable, $1 par value;
issued: 1987—none; 1986—2,998,200
Second Series, $2.875 cumulative, con
vertible, $1 par value (aggregate li
quidation value at January 2, 1988—
$140,000,000); issued; 1987—
2,800,000 shares; 1986—none.........
Common Stock—$5 par value—authorized
80,000,000 shares; issued: 1987—
19,479,393 shares; 1986—15,657,308
shares...................................................
Other capital..............................................
Retained earnings.......................................
Less treasury stock, at cost:
Common—1987—136,225 shares;
1986—127,334 shares.......................
Total Shareholders’ Equity...........................

Conversion of $1.20 convertible stock..............................
Conversion of $2.875 convertible stock............................
Exercise of outstanding stock options..............................
Granting of additional stock options.................................
Awards under Key Employee Long-Term Compensation
Plan...........................................................................

261,163
2,545,480
1,134,179
211,074

Total reserved common shares........................................

4,336,307

184,411

H.B. FULLER COMPANY (NOV)
$

104

—

$

138

2,998

2,800

97,397
265,957
157,860

78,287
145,437
113,908

1987
1986
(in thousands)
Stockholders’ equity;
Preferred stock of $10 par value. Authorized
and issued, 30,600 shares......................
Common stock of $1 par value. Authorized
40,000,000 shares; issued 9,459,651
shares in 1987 and 9,367,346 shares in
1986 .....................................................
Additional paid-in capital.............................
Retained earnings.......................................
Foreign currency translation adjustment.......
Total stockholders'equity............................

$

306

306

9,460
9,663
137,001
4,925
161,355

9,367
8,572
115,023

2,211
135,479

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
12 (in part): Stockholders' Equity

(3,321)
520,797

(2,916)
337,852

Note 9—Shareholders’ Equity
Each share of the $1.20 cumulative convertible preferred
stock has a liquidation value of $20 per share. It is convertible
at any time into 2.51 shares of common stock. The shares are
callable at decreasing amounts from $20.52 in 1988 to $20 in
1991 and thereafter.
On February 11, 1987, the Company gave notice of its
election to redeem all of its outstanding $2.3125 cumulative
convertible exchangeable preferred stock as of March 13,
1987. The Company also entered into a standby agreement
with an under writer, under which the underwriter agreed to
purchase from the Company that number of shares of com
mon stock into which the preferred stock could have been
converted and sell such shares in a public offering. As a result,
all of the shares of this preferred stock were effectively con
verted into common stock by March 13, 1987.
On April, 1987, the Company issued a second series of the
Class A Preferred Stock, 2,800,000 shares of $ 2 .875 cumula
tive preferred stock with a liquidation value of $50 per share. It
is convertible at any time, into .9091 shares of common stock
subject to adjustment under certain conditions. This preferred
stock is also redeemable, in whole or in part, at the option of
the Company beginning March 3 1 , 1990 at a price of $52.01.
This redemption price declines gradually each year to $50 on
and after March 15, 1997.

The holder of preferred stock is entitled to cumulative divi
dends at an annual rate of 5% . Common stock dividends may
not be paid unless provision has been made for payment of
preferred dividends. The preferred stock has cumulative, mul
tiple voting rights entitling the preferred stockholder to 80
votes per share. The preferred stock is redeemable at the
option of the Company upon 30 days notice at the redemption
price. The redemption price and the involuntary liquidation
price of preferred stock is par value plus accrued but unpaid
dividends.
Each outstanding share of common stock has a right
associated with it which will entitle its holder to purchase
one-half share of common stock from the Company. The
rights will become exercisable only if a person or group, with
out the Company’s prior consent, acquires ownership of 19percent-or-more of H.B. Fuller’s voting power or announces a
tender or exchange offer which, if completed, would result in
such person or group beneficially owning 30-percent-or-more
of the outstanding voting power of the Company. In any such
event, the 19-percent-or-more owner is prohibited from ex
ercising the rights.
When exercisable, the rights entitle each holder to purchase
either H.B. Fuller common stock or stock in an acquiring entity
worth twice the value of the then applicable purchase price.
Unless otherwise extended, H.B. Fuller’s Board will be entitled
to redeem the rights at one cent per right at any time until the
15th day following any public announcement that a 19percent-or-more position has been acquired in its voting pow
er, or upon certain later events, including Board approval of a
merger with an entity other than an acquiring person. The
rights expire July 30, 1996.

C apital Stock

INTERNATIONAL MINERALS & CHEMICAL
CORPORATION (JUN)
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TABLE 2-34: PREFERRED STOCK

1987
1986
(In millions)
Shareholders’ equity
4 Percent Cumulative Preferred Stock, par
value $100, authorized and issued
100,000 shares...................................
Series Preferred Stock, par value $1, autho
rized 6,000,000 shares
Convertible Exchangeable Preferred Stock,
Series A, issued and outstanding
2,875,000 shares (involuntary liquida
tion preference $143.8 m illion)...........
Convertible Exchangeable Preferred Stock,
Series B, issued and outstanding
1,725,000 shares (involuntary liquida
tion preference $86.3 million).............
Common stock, par value $5, authorized
100,000,000 shares; issued 27,964,860
and 27,869,873 shares in 1987 and 1986,
respectively............................................
Capital in excess of par value......................
Retained earnings.......................................
Foreign currency translation........................
Treasury stock (646,675 and 699,031 com
mon shares in 1987 and 1986, respective
ly, and 1,670 shares of 4 Percent prefer
red stock)..............................................

1987

Number of Companies
1986
1985

1984

Bases
$

10.0

2.9

$

10.0

2.9

1.7

139.8
244.6
686.3
7.3
1,092.6

(23.6)
1,069.0

139.4
160.5
705.6
1.5
1,019.9

Par value stock shown at:
Par value........................
Liquidation or redemption
value...........................
Fair value at issuance date
Assigned per share
amount.......................
Other .............................
No Par Value Stock shown
at:
Assigned per share
amount.......................
Liquidation or redemption
value...........................
Fair value at issuance date
No assigned per share
amount.......................
Other .............................

81

82

87

94

20
11

19
9

20
11

23
8

13
9

11
6

11
10

11
12

16

28

42

45

20
4

24
7

19
8

26
7

26

29

12
—

—

1

29
_

Number of Companies
Preferred stock outstanding..
No preferred stock outstand
ing .................................

170

173

194

211

430

427

406

389

Total Companies...........

600

600

600

600

(25.6)
994.3

N O T E S T O C O N S O L ID A T E D F IN A N C IA L S T A T E 
M ENTS
C a p ita l S to c k (in p a rt)

On October 15, 1986, the shareholders of the Company
approved an amendment to the Company’s Restated Certifi
cate of Incorporation to increase the number of authorized
shares of both the common stock and the Series Preferred
Stock to 100,000,000 shares from 50,000,000 and to
6,000,000 shares from 3,000,000, respectively.
The 4 Percent Cumulative Preferred Stock, with voting
rights, is redeemable at IMC’s option at $110 a share. During
the three years ended June 3 0 , 1987, the number of issued
and outstanding shares did not change.
In June 1986, 2,875,000 shares of Series Preferred Stock
were issued as $3.75 Convertible Exchangeable Preferred
Stock, Series A (Series A Preferred Stock). All of the issued
shares were outstanding at June 3 0 , 1987.
In April 1987, 1,725,000 shares of Series Preferred Stock
were issued as $3.25 Convertible Exchangeable Preferred
Stock, Series B (Series B Preferred Stock). All of the issued
shares were outstanding at June 3 0 , 1987.
The issued shares of Series Preferred Stock are entitled to
receive preferential and cumulative quarterly dividends, rank
as to dividends and liquidation prior to the Company’s com
mon stock, but junior to the 4 Percent Cumulative Preferred
Stock, and have no preemptive rights nor, except in the occur
rence of certain specified events, voting rights.

Series A Preferred Stock is convertible at the holder’s option
into 1.218 shares of common stock at any time, and is redeem
able in whole or in part, at the Company’s option, on or after
June 3 0,1989, at $52.625 a share. Redemption prices decline
annually thereafter to $50 a share after June 30, 1996, plus
accrued but unpaid dividends to the redemption date.
Series B Preferred Stock is convertible at the holder’s option
into 1.2658 shares of common stock at any time, and is
redeemable in whole or in part, at the Company’s option, on or
after April 15, 1990, at $52.275 a share. Redemption prices
decline annually thereafter to $50 a share after April 15,1997,
plus accrued but unpaid dividends to the redemption date.
Series A Preferred Stock is exchangeable in whole but not
in part, at the Company’s option, on any dividend payment
date on or after June 3 0 ,1989, for the Company’s 7½ Percent
Convertible Subordinated Debentures due 2016 at a rate of
$50 principal amount of 7½ Percent Debentures for each
share of Series A Preferred Stock.
Series B Preferred Stock is exchangeable in whole but not
in part, at the Company’s option, on any dividend payment
date on or after April 15,1990, for the Company’s 6 ½ Percent
Convertible Subordinated Debentures due 2017 at a rate of
$50 principal amount of 6½ Percent Debentures for each
share of Series B Preferred Stock.
Each outstanding common share includes a non-voting
common stock purchase right. The rights become exercisable
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and transferable apart from the common stock only if some
one acquires, or obtains the right to acquire, 20 percent or
more of the common stock or makes a tender offer for 30
percent or more of the common stock. After the rights become
exercisable, if the Company becomes a party to a merger or
other combination or transfers 50 percent or more of its assets
or earnings power to a person or group, each right can be used
to purchase the common stock of the surviving company at 50
percent below the market price. The rights may be redeemed
at a price of $.05 per right under certain conditions prior to their
expiration on March 3 1 , 1996.
At June 30, 1987, 25,531,214 common shares were re
served: 5,685,255 for conversion of Series Preferred Stock,
2,200,031 for exercise of stock options and granting of stock
awards, 29,462 for conversion of the 4 percent debentures,
and 17,616,466 for exercise of common stock purchase
rights.

PENNWALT CORPORATION (DEC)
1986
1987
(Thousands)
Redeemable preference stock; Third series
cumulative convertible preference stock,
issued and outstanding 1986—28,054
shares (redeemed at $138,867,000 in 1987).
Shareholders’ investment
Voting preference stock, $1 par value; autho
rized 4,155,367 shares; cumulative con
vertible issues outstanding:
First series, 45,006 shares (liquidating
value $3,375,000)..............................
Second series, 1,859,083 shares (li
quidating value $70,645,000).............
Third series, reported above
Common stock, $1 par value; authorized
25,000,000 shares; issued 13,076,219
shares...................................................
Additional paid-in capital.............................
Earnings retained for use in the business.....
Cumulative translation adjustment................
Less common stock in Treasury, at cost;
1,661,265 shares in 1987 and 2,731,927
shares in 1986 .......................................
Total shareholders’ investment.....................

$

—

$ 125,339

45

57

1,859

1,942

13,076
239,434
294,490
(3,346)
545,558

12,946
215,300
287,057
(26,762)
490,540

(70,411)
475,147

(116,077)
374,463

N O T E S T O C O N S O L ID A T E D F IN A N C IA L S T A T E 
M ENTS

9. P re fe rre d S to c k
Each share of the first series preference stock pays a div
idend at the rate of $2.50 per annum and is convertible into 1.5
shares of common stock. The first series preference stock is
redeemable at the option of the Company in decreasing
annual increments to $75 per share. The present redemption
price is $77 per share.
Each share of the second series preference stock pays a
dividend at the rate of $1.60 per annum and is convertible into
.58 shares of common stock. The second series preference
stock is redeemable at the option of the Company in decreas
ing annual increments to $38 per share. The present redemp
tion price is $39.75.

During 1987, the Board of Directors authorized 250,000
shares of a new series of preference stock, the Fourth Series
Participating Preference Stock (the “Fourth Series”). The
Fourth Series may be purchased upon exercise of Preference
Share Purchase Rights, details of which are included in Note
10 Preference Share Purchase Rights. At December 31,
1987, no shares of the fourth series had been issued.
The Company has reserved 1,145,777 shares of common
stock for conversion of preference stock.
During the first quarter of 1987, the Company purchased all
outstanding shares of its third series preference stock, as
more fully described in Note 12 Capital Changes.
72. C a p ita l C h a n g e s
During the first quarter of 1987, the Company completed a
public offering of 1,150,000 shares of common stock, the net
proceeds of which were $70,746,000. Also during the first
quarter of 1987, the Company exercised its right under the
Stock Exchange Agreement with the Anschutz Group to
purchase the 28,054 outstanding shares of its third series
preference stock at the common stock equivalent price of
$49.50 a share. The carrying value of the third series prefer
ence stock as of January 1 , 1987 was increased to the pur
chase price by a charge against earnings retained for use in
the business totalling $13,528,000. Payment was in the form
of a 6¼ % unsecured promissory note for $138,867,000
(which matured August 3, 1987), together with a cash pay
ment in the amount of the accrued and unpaid dividends
through the purchase date. The note was paid at maturity from
the proceeds of the public offering, the sale of certain receiv
ables, and additional short-term borrowings.
The Company purchased for its Treasury 83,069 shares of
common stock in 1987 for subsequent issuance to various
employee benefit plans. The Company may make additional
purchases from time to time on the open market for future
issuance under employee stock purchase and incentive pro
grams.

Capital Stock

Preferred Stock Extended At Stated Value
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share is entitled to vote with Common Stock on all matters and
is convertible into one share of Common Stock.

BETHLEHEM STEEL CORPORATION (DEC)
1987
1986
(in millions)
Stockholders’ Equity (Note K):
Preferred Stock—
Authorized 20,000,000 shares; issued and
outstanding;
$5.00 Cumulative Convertible Preferred
Stock, at $50.00 stated value,
2,500,000 shares...........................
$2.50 Cumulative Convertible Preferred
Stock, at $25.00 stated value,
4,000,000 shares...........................
Preference Stock—
Authorized 20,000,000 shares; issued and
outstanding:
5% Cumulative Convertible Preference
Stock, at $32.00 stated value,
1,085,747 shares...........................
Common Stock—$8 par value; Authorized
150,000,000 shares;
Issued 66,339,452 and 54,079,992
shares...............................................
Held in treasury, 1,996,856 and
1,999,824 shares at cost...................
Additional Paid-in Capital..
Retained Earnings (Deficit)
Total Stockholders’ Equity.

THE WURLITZER COMPANY (MAR)
1987

$ 125.0

$125.0

100.0

100.0

34.7

—

595.0

497.0

(59.6)
281.3
132.0
1,208.4

(59.7)
217.8
(31.1)
849.0

N O T E S T O C O N S O L ID A T E D F IN A N C IA L S T A T E 
M ENTS
K (in p a rt): S to c k h o ld e rs ’ E q uity

At December 31, 1987, dividends in arrears on our $5.00
and $2.50 Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock were
$12.5 million and $10.0 million, or $5.00 and $2.50 per share.
Until these omitted dividends have been declared and paid,
Bethlehem may not purchase or redeem preferred stock, pref
erence stock or Common Stock nor pay dividends on prefer
ence stock or Common Stock.
Each share of the $5.00 Cumulative Convertible Preferred
Stock and the $2.50 Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock
issued in 1983 is convertible into 1.77 and .84 shares of
Common Stock, respectively, subject to certain events.
During 1987, we issued 12.0 million shares of Common
Stock for $186.2 million. The proceeds were used to retire
debt (see Note E). Had we issued the 12.0 million shares and
retired the debt at the beginning of 1987, a lower interest
expense and higher weighted average shares outstanding
during the year would have resulted in an income before
extraordinary gains of $1.57 per share.
During 1987, in accordance with our 1986 labor agreement
with the United Steelworkers of America (USWA), we issued
approximately 1.1 million shares of a new series of preference
stock to the trustee under the Employee Investment Program
for the year 1986. This stock has a stated value of $32.00 per
share, and a cumulative dividend of 5% per annum payable at
Bethlehem’s option in cash, Common Stock or additional
shares of preference stock. Dividends cannot be paid, howev
er, until the arrearage on the preferred stock is paid. Each

Shareholders’ Equity:
Preferred Stock (No Par Value,
Authorized 500,000 shares):
Series A Preferred Stock ($25
Stated Value, 8% Cumula
tive Dividend Rights, Autho
rized 63,000 Shares, Out
standing 63,000 Shares).....
Common Stock Issued (No Par
Value, $1 Stated Value, Autho
rized 5,000,000 Shares, Issued
1,855,387 Shares).................
Capital In Excess of Stated Value .
Less Common Stock In Treasury
(69,520 Shares, at Stated
Value)...................................
Accumulated Translation Adjust
ment.....................................
Accumulated Deficit...................
Shareholders’ Equity..................

$ 1,575,000

$

_

1,855,000
16,487,000

1,855,000
16,073,000

(69,000)

(69,000)

(11,000)
(17,308,000)
2,529,000

(24,000)
(12,700,000)
5,135,000

N O T E S T O C O N S O L ID A T E D
MENTS
5
rants

1986

F IN A N C IA L S T A T E 

(in p a rt): C a p ita l S to ck, S to c k O p tio n s a n d S to c k W ar

At the Company’s Annual Meeting of Shareholders held on
August 8 , 1985, shareholders approved an amendment to the
Company’s Amended Certificate of Incorporation to (a) in
crease the number of authorized shares of Common Stock
from 2,500,000 to 5,000,000; (b) reduce the par value of each
share of Preferred Stock from $1 to no par value; and (c)
reduce the par value of each share of Common Stock from $10
to no par value. The Common Stock has been assigned a
stated value of $1 per share.
On December 23, 1986, the Company sold 63,000 newly
issued shares of 8% cumulative convertible Series A Pre
ferred Stock carrying 1,890,000 votes and convertible into
900,000 shares of common stock, and five-year warrants to
purchase 1,400,000 shares of Common Stock exercisable at
$1.75 a share; the net proceeds from the sale were
$1,789,000 which were credited to Preferred Stock—
$1,575,000 (stated value of $25 a share) and Capital in Ex
cess of Stated Value—$214,000. Additional five-year war
rants to purchase 800,000 shares of Common Stock exercis
able at $1.75 a share were issued to certain lenders as part of
the debt restructuring; the $200,000 value assigned to these
warrants was credited to Capital in Excess of Stated Value.
Conversion features of the Series A Preferred Stock and the
warrants are subject to certain antidilution provisions. The
Series A Preferred Stock shares are redeemable at the Com
pany’s option after December 3 1 , 1991 at $25 per share plus
accrued dividends. At March 31, 1987, $33,950 of Series A
Preferred Stock cumulative dividend rights are unaccrued and
unpaid. At March 31, 1987, twelve warrants to purchase
2,200,000 shares of Common Stock are outstanding; the war
rants expire on December 3 1 , 1991.
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Preferred Stock Extended At Redemption Or
Liquidating Value

10 (in part): Stockholders’ Equity
Preferred Stock

BARNES GROUP INC. (DEC)
1987
1986
in thousands
Redeemable preferred stock at stated and rede
mption value..............................................
$21,000
$
—
Common shareholders’ equity
Common stock—par value $1.00 per share
Authorized: 30,000,000 shares
Issued: 7,345,923 shares stated at..........
15,737
15,737
Additional paid-in capital.............................
25,525
28,379
Retained earnings..........................................
126,336115,992
Foreign currency translation adjustments
(5,145)
(9,095)
162,453
151,013
Treasury stock at cost, (1987— 1,925,057;
1986—961,229 shares).........................
(65,350)
(27,988)
97,103
123,025

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
7. Preferred Stock
At December 3 1 , 1987, the Company had 3,000,000 shares
of $1 par value preferred stock authorized, of which 84,000
shares were issued. These shares were issued in December,
1987 as Series B Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock and
were recorded at $250 per share. Series B preferred shares
are entitled to receive preferential and cumulative quarterly
dividends at annual per share amounts ranging from $24.38 to
$28.13.
These shares are entitled to a preference in involuntary and
voluntary liquidation, in the amount of $250 per share plus
accrued dividends. The Series B preferred shares are con
vertible at the holder’s option, subject to certain limitations,
into common stock at a conversion price of $36 per share. The
Series B preferred stock is entitled to vote with the common
stock in the same number of votes as the common stock into
which the Series B preferred stock is convertible. The Series B
preferred stock is redeemable at any time at the option of the
Company, but must be redeemed in full on December 1 , 1992
at its stated value of $21,000,000.

FREEPORT-MCMORAN INC. (DEC)
1987
1986
(in thousands)
Stockholders’ equity:
Convertible exchangeable preferred stock, at
liquidation value...................................... $ 287,500
Common stock, par value $1, authorized
150,000,000 shares...............................
79,111
Capital in excess of par value of common
stock.....................................................
263,236
Retained earnings.......................................
562,029
Less, common stock held in treasury—
9,377,126 and 7,162,376 shares, respec
tively, at cost.........................................
169,641
1,022,235

$

—
73,976
160,942
496,499

120,673
610,744

At December 31, 1986, there were 50 million shares of
preferred stock, par value $1, authorized and unissued.
In the second quarter of 1987, FTX sold 11.5 million shares
of $1 .875 Cumulative Convertible Exchangeable Preferred
Stock to the public for which it received $278.2 million in net
proceeds. The preferred stock has been reflected in stock
holders’ equity at its liquidation preference of $25 per share
and is convertible at the option of the holder at any time, unless
previously redeemed by the Company, into FTX’s common
stock. Distributions pursuant to the Company’s Dividend Poli
cy (Note 11) have reduced the conversion price from an initial
amount of $29.53 per share to $27.79 per share at December
3 1 , 1987. Beginning May 1, 1989, the preferred stock is ex
changeable in total at the Company’s option for FTX’s 7½
Percent Convertible Subordinated Debentures due 2012 at
the rate of $25 principal amount of debentures for each share.
The debentures are convertible into common stock of FTX at
the option of the holder at the conversion price for the pre
ferred stock as adjusted.
The preferred stock terms prohibit payment of dividends on
common shares in the event that dividends on the preferred
stock are in arrears. There is no mandatory redemption or
sinking fund obligation for the preferred stock. However, the
preferred stock may be redeemed at FTX’s option on or after
May 1 , 1992, at $25.9375 per share decreasing to $25.00 per
share in 1997. If payment of six quarterly dividends is in
arrears, the holders of the preferred stock, voting separately
as a class, have the right to elect two additional directors to
FTX’s board of directors.

SARA LEE CORPORATION (JUN)
1987

1986
($000)

Convertible adjustable preferred stock:
1,500 shares issued and outstanding, re
deemable at $50 per share.....................
Stockholders’ equity
Common stock: 119,596 shares issued
in 1987 and 59,798 in 1986..............
Additional paid-in capital.......................
Retained earnings..................................
Foreign currency translation..................
Treasury stock, at cost: 8,872 shares in
1987 and 6,416 in 1986 ...................
Total stockholders’ equity.....................

$

75,000

$

75,000

159,461
3,667
1,408,504
20,048

79,730
6,965
1,320,475
(42,350)

(175,725)
1,415,955

(210,142)
1,154,678

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Preferred Stock
The authorized preferred stock, which is issuable in class
es, is 7,500,000 shares and has no par value.
The 1,500,000 shares of cumulative convertible adjustable
preferred stock is redeemable at the option of the corporation
and has a stated value and liquidation value of $50 per share.
Each share of the non-voting preferred stock is convertible
into common stock having a market value of $50. The corpora

C apital Stock

tion may elect to pay $50 for each share in lieu of conversion.
Dividends are payable quarterly and are based on yields of
selected U.S. government securities.

Fair Value
LABARGE, INC. (JUN)
1987
1986
Stockholders’ equity (deficit):
Redeemable preferred stock—
Cumulative preferred, $1.00 par
value:
Series A, authorized and
issued 140,000 shares at
June 30, 1987 (redemption
value $7,000,000).............
$ 5,188,500
$
—
Series B, authorized and
issued 100,000 shares at
June 30, 1987 (redemption
value $10,000,000)..................
7,449,500
—
Common stock and other stock
holders’ equity (deficit):
Common stock, $.25 par value.
Authorized 15,000,000 shares;
issued 13,855,915 shares at
June 30, 1987 and 7,117,107
shares at June 30, 1986..............
3,463,979
1,777,777
Capital in excess of par value......
4,595,330
1,964,532
Retained earnings (deficit)..........
(10,243,825)
(16,255,850)
Less common stock in treasury at
cost, 366,299 shares.............
(1,020,182)
(1,020,182)
Total stockholders’ equity (deficit)
9,433,302
(13,533,723)

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
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June 1991 and after July 1991, at a value $.10 greater per year
during the remaining life of the trust.
The option to repurchase 4,744,808 common shares can be
exercised at the Company’s option upon the attainment of
certain performance criteria including: 1) four consecutive
quarters of profit; 2) a profitable, tangible net worth of $1
million more than the net worth of the Company after giving
effect to the net worth immediately following the exchange; 3)
no defaults on the preferred stock dividends or senior notes
interest; and 4) fixed charge coverage (including current por
tion of long-term debt, current taxes payable and dividends on
preferred stocks) of 1.5 to 1.
The estimated value of the common shares at the date of
the exchange was $4,317,000 based on an independent
appraisal which considered the repurchase option and the
restrictive nature of the shares issued. Reflected in capital in
excess of par value is $2,630,798, reflecting the difference
between the estimated value of the common stock and the
aggregate par value of $1,686,202.

ADDITIONAL PAID-IN CAPITAL
Table 2-35 summarizes captions used to describe addition
al paid-in capital and indicates a continuing gradual decline in
the use of the term surplus to describe additional paid-in
capital. This trend is in accord with a recommendation ex
pressed by the AlCPA’s Committee on Terminology, a prede
cessor of the Accounting Principles Board, that use of the term
surplus, either alone or combined, be discontinued in the
balance sheet presentation of stockholders’ equity.
Examples of descriptive captions used for additional paid-in
capital are shown in this section in connection with discus
sions of the other components of stockholders’ equity.

2 (in part): Financial Restructuring
Preferred Stock Issued
The redeemable, cumulative preferred stock issued con
sisted of 140,000 shares of Series A preferred stock with a
redemption value of $7,000,000 and an estimated value at the
date of the exchange of $4,980,000; and 100,000 shares of
S eries B preferred stock with a redemption value of
$10,000,000 and an estimated value at the date of the ex
change of $7,156,000.
At the Company’s option and payment of cumulative divi
dends to date, both Series A and Series B preferred stock may
be redeemed at their redemption values of $7,000,000 and
$10,000,000, respectively, or can be converted to senior
notes equal to the assigned redemption value of each at an
annual interest rate of 10% and with maturities in the years
2000 and 2005, respectively.

Common Shares Issued
The Company issued 6,744,808 shares of common stock to
the former 14.5% Subordinated Debentureholders which are
held in a voting trust. The shares held in the voting trust are
restricted from market sale for the period of the trust which has
a maximum life of 10 years. During the term of the trust, the
Company has the option to repurchase 4,744,808 shares of
the shares held in the voting trust at a price of $.50 per share
through June 3 0 , 1989; $.75 per share from July 1989 through

TABLE 2-35: ADDITIONAL PAID-IN C A PITA LCAPTION TITLE
A dditional p a id-in c a p ita l.....

Capital in excess of par or
stated value.....................
Capital su rp lu s ..................
A d ditional capita l, or o ther
c a p ita l........................
P aid-in capita l or o ther paidin c a p ita l.....................
P aid-In s u rp lu s .................

Other captions.....................

1987

1986

1985

1984

227

214

210

216

160
42

157
47

161
45

159
47

39

41

42

45

39
5
19
531

41
8
18
526

38
9
18
523

35
9
17
528

No additional paid-in capital
account...........................

69

74

77

72

Total Companies...........

600

600

600

600
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RETAINED EARNINGS

TABLE 2-36: RETAINED EARNINGS—CAPTION
TITLE

Accounting Terminology Bulletin No. 1 recommends:
The term earned surplus be replaced by terms which
will indicate source, such as retained income, retained
earnings, accumulated earnings, or earnings retained
for use in the business. In the case of a deficit, the amount
should be shown as a deduction from contributed capital
with appropriate description.
Table 2-36 indicates that most of the survey companies use
the term retained earnings.
Examples of descriptive captions used for retained earnings
are shown below and in connection with discussions of the
other components of stockholders’ equity in this section.

1987

1986

1985

1984
4 76

Retained Earnings................
Retained earnings with addi

464

4 70

4 76

tional w o r d s .....................................

17

20

19

17

w o rd s ........................................................

45

50

44

48

Income with additional w ords
Earned Surplus ...................
Retained Earnings (Deficit) ...
Accumulated Deficit.............

14

12

19

19

1

2
24

3

3

19

Earnings with additional

Total Companies............

28

22

20

22
15

600

600

600

600
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A R M A D A C O R P O R A T IO N (D E C )
19 8 7

1986

G E N E R A L R E F R A C T O R IE S C O M P A N Y (D E C )

Shareholders’ Equity
Preferred stock, $1 par:

19 8 7

A uthorized: 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 shares
Outstanding: None

C om m on Shareholders’ Equity
C om m on shares, par value $ .5 0 , authorized
1 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 shares, issued 4 ,2 2 2 ,5 7 4

C o m m o n stock, $1 par:
A u tho rize d : 4 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 shares
Outstanding: 1 ,0 0 1 ,0 5 6 shares

$ 1 ,0 0 1 ,0 0 0
7 ,1 1 9 ,0 0 0

9 9 7,0 0 0
7,0 9 9 ,0 0 0

b u s in e s s .............................................................

1 1 ,9 5 7 ,0 0 0

1 3 , 6 0 2 , 000

Cum ulative foreign currency
a dju stm ent........................................................

8 8 ,0 0 0

9 9 7,0 5 6 shares
Additional paid-in c a p ita l.......................

1986

(in thousands)

$

Earnings retained fo r use in the

(3 3 7,0 0 0 )
2 1 , 3 6 1 , 000

2 0 ,1 6 5 ,0 0 0

C M I C O R P O R A T IO N (D E C )

shares (1 9 8 7 ) and 4 ,1 8 2 ,0 2 2 (1 9 8 6 )..............
Paid-in capital......................................................................................
Retained earnings (d e fic it)...................................................
Foreign currency translation a dju stm e nt..............

$ 2 ,1 1 1
3 7 ,4 0 6
39 ,6 0 4

3 7,5 6 1

Less treasury shares, at co st, 6 6 9,0 0 1
(19 8 7 ) and 10 6 ,0 0 0 ( 1 9 8 6 ) ........................................

9 ,4 5 1

1 ,1 1 8

C om m o n shareholders’ e q u i ty ........................................

6 9 ,5 19

3 6 ,44 3

1986
(in thousands)

Shareholders’ Equity
C om m o n stock
$ 1 ,3 6 8
4 4 ,9 1 4

Retained d e fic it..................................................................................
Cum ulative foreign currency a dju stm ent..............
Less cost o f treasury stock— 1 2 ,2 1 7 shares .

(5 ,8 8 3 )

Total Shareholders’ E q u it y ...................................................

4 1 ,6 2 9

1986

19 8 7

in thousands

Shares issued— 1 3 ,6 8 1 ,7 6 2 .....................................

1 ,7 9 2

(1 5 1 )
7 8 ,9 7 0

O U T B O A R D M A R IN E C O R P O R A T IO N (S E P )
19 8 7

Additional paid-in ca p ita l........................................................

$ 2 ,0 9 1
3 6 ,99 2
(3 ,3 1 4 )

$ 1,3 6 8
4 4 ,9 1 4
( 7 ,0 1 8 )
5 71

1 ,2 8 6
(56)

(56)
3 9 ,7 7 9

T H E L. S . S T A R R E T T C O M P A N Y (JU N )

Stockholders’ Investm ent;
Preferred stock— authorized 3 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
shares of $ 10 .0 0 par va lue, none issued ..

1986

(in thousands)
Stockholders’ equity:
C om m o n stock (10 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 shares autho
rize d )......................................................................................................
Additional paid-in ca pita l........................................................

$ 3 ,4 6 3
2 0 ,1 1 7

$ 3 ,5 2 7
18 ,6 0 9

Retained earnings reinvested and em ployed
in the b u sin e ss...........................................................................

7 4 ,4 8 4

6 8 ,76 6

E S O P guaranteed lo a n ...............................................................
Foreign currency translation adju stm e n t..............

(8 ,4 0 9 )
( 1 ,7 7 7 )

(9 ,2 2 2 )
( 2 ,7 7 2 )

Total stockholders’ e qu ity......................................................

8 7 ,8 7 8

78 ,9 0 8

-

$

—

19 8 6 ......................................................................................................
Capital in excess o f par value of com m on

2 ,9 1 1

2,5 5 3

s to c k ......................................................................................................
Accum ulated earnings em ployed in the busi

9 9 ,0 2 0

2 8 ,4 0 0

n e s s .........................................................................................................
Cum ulative translation a d ju s tm e n ts ..........................

4 2 8 ,1 3 7

3 7 7 ,9 9 5

(12 ,4 9 5 )

(1 6 ,4 7 0 )

5 1 7 ,5 7 3

3 9 2 ,4 7 8

Total Stockholders’ In v e s tm e n t......................................
19 8 7

$

Com m o n stock— authorized 3 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
shares at $ .1 5 par value each, issued
1 9 ,4 0 6 ,2 2 5 in 1 9 8 7 and 1 7 ,0 1 8 ,1 3 9 in

Stock Option and Stock Purchase Plans

T IM E IN C O R P O R A T E D (D E C )
19 8 7

1986

(in millions)
Preferred S to c k -$ 1 par value: authorized
$

—

$

C om m o n Stock— $1 par va lue; authorized
2 0 0 , 0 0 0 , 000 shares; issued 6 3 ,3 6 7 ,8 0 0
shares in 19 8 7 and 19 8 6 ; outstanding
5 7 ,7 8 4 ,1 0 0 shares in 1 9 8 7 and
6 0 ,2 8 3 ,4 0 0 in 1 9 8 6 .............................................................
Additional paid-in ca pita l........................................................

63
256

63
252

Retained in com e...............................................................................
Treasury stock, at cost; com m on shares—

1 ,3 8 2

1 ,2 1 9

5 ,5 8 3 ,7 0 0 in 1 9 8 7 and 3 ,0 8 4 ,4 0 0 in 1986
Total Shareholders’ E q u it y ...................................................

(453)
1 ,2 4 8

(232)
1 ,3 0 2

T H E T IM K E N C O M P A N Y (D E C )
19 8 7

1986

(Thousands)
Capital and Earnings Invested in the Business
Class I and Class II Serial Preferred Stock
without par value;

In connection with financial statements, disclosure
should be made as to the status of the option or plan at the
end of the period of report, including the number of shares
under option, the option price, and the number of shares
as to which options were exercisable. As to options exer
cised during the period, disclosure should be made of the
number of shares involved and the option price thereof.
A P B O pin io n No. 2 5 , issued in October 1972 and applying
“to all stock option, purchase, award, and bonus rights
granted by an employer corporation to an individual employee
after December 31, 1972,” reaffirms the disclosure require
ments of paragraph 15.

Recently, it has become common for companies to either
grant stock options in tandem with stock appreciation rights or
to convert stock options into incentive stock options. F A S B
Inte rp reta tio n No. 2 8 discusses stock appreciation rights while
F A S B T e c h n ic a l B ulletin 8 2 -2 discusses the conversion of
stock options into incentive stock options.
Five hundred forty-two companies disclose the existence of
stock option plans. Examples of stock option and stock pur
chase plans follow.

Authorized— 10 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 shares each
class
Issued— n o n e ...............................................................................
C om m o n Stock w ithout par value:
Authorized— 4 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 shares

STOCK OPTION PLANS

Issued (including shares in treasury)
19 8 7 — 1 4 ,0 4 9 ,5 4 0 shares; 1986—
1 2 ,6 0 9 ,8 2 3 shares

A B B O T T L A B O R A T O R IE S (D E C )

Stated C apital...............................................................................

$ 5 3 ,0 6 4

$ 5 3 ,0 6 4

Other paid-in ca pita l.............................................................

16 4 ,9 9 8

7 1 ,4 8 2

Earnings invested in the b u s in e s s .................................

6 9 5 ,8 79

698,938

Foreign currency translation adju stm e n t..............

9 ,6 1 9

(16 ,6 4 4 )

$ 92 3 ,5 60

$80 6,8 40

467

2 18

$ 92 3 ,0 93

$ 80 6,6 22

Less cost o f C om m o n Stock in treasury
(19 8 7 — 1 5 ,1 6 3 shares: 19 8 0 — 1 1 ,6 2 7
s h a r e s )................................................................................................
Total Capital and Earnings Invested in the Busi
n e s s ...................................................................

STOCK OPTION AND STOCK PURCHASE
PLANS
Chapter 13B of A R B N o . 4 3 , which discusses stock option
and stock purchase plans, states in paragraph 15;

Shareholders’ Equity
2 5 , 0 0 0 , 000 s h a r e s ...............................................................
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W IN N E B A G O IN D U S T R IE S , IN C . (A U G )
19 8 7

1986

in thousands
Stockholders’ Equity
Capital stock, c o m m o n , par value $ .5 0 ; au
thorized 6 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 s h a r e s ;.....................................
Additional paid-in ca pita l........................................................

$ 1 2 ,8 7 9
2 7 ,0 0 0

$ 1 2 ,8 6 5
2 7 ,0 2 2

Reinvested e a rn in g s ....................................................................

1 2 4 ,9 1 7

1 1 2 ,6 0 3

Less treasury stock, at c o s t ...............................................

1 6 4 ,7 9 6
7 ,8 5 6

15 2 ,4 9 0
958

T o ta l Stockholders’ E q u it y ...................................................

15 6 ,9 4 0

1 5 1 ,5 3 2

N O T E S T O C O N S O L ID A T E D
M ENTS

F IN A N C IA L S T A T E 

N o te 6— S to c k O ptio n s

The 1986 Incentive Stock Program authorizes the granting
of incentive and non-qualified stock options, stock apprecia
tion rights, limited stock appreciation rights, restricted stock
awards, performance units, and foreign qualified benefits.
Stock options, summarized below, and limited stock apprecia
tion rights have been granted and are currently outstanding
under this Program and the prior program and plan. The
purchase price of the shares under option must be at least 100
percent of the fair market value of the common stock at the
date of grant. Limited stock appreciation rights have been
granted to certain holders of stock options and can be exer
cised, by surrendering related stock options, only upon a
change in control of the Company. At December 31, 1987,
1,623,473 options, with purchase prices from $6.95 to $62.44
per share, were subject to limited stock appreciation rights.
Data with respect to stock options under the 1986 Program
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and the prior program and plan are as follows:

January 1 , 1987.......
Granted...................
Exercised.................
Lapsed ....................
December 3 1 , 1987...

Shares
Reserved
for Grant
10,625,059
(4,886,453)
—

78,967
5,817,573

Exercisable at
December 31, 1987...

Shares
6,286,835
4,886,453
(1,007,454)
(78,967)
10,086,867
4,066,284

Options Outstanding
Price per Share
$ 5.59 to $54.13
43.69 to 65.31
5.59 to 54.13
20.25 to 62.44
S 6.95 to $65.31
$ 6.95 to $52.69

LORAL CORPORATION (MAR)
N O T E S T O C O N S O L ID A T E D F IN A N C IA L S T A T E 
M ENTS

8. S h a re h o ld e rs ' Equity:
The Company has 2,000,000 authorized and unissued
shares of preferred stock (par value $1.00). The designation of
terms, conditions and amounts of such preferred stock will be
set by the Board of Directors.
Under the Company’s various stock option plans, options
may be granted at prices determined by the Stock Option
Committee. The Committee determines the exercise and ex
piration dates of the options which may not be later than 10
years from the date of grant. For options granted at less than
75% of the fair market value at date of grant, the plans provide
for return of stock issued on exercise of these options on a
ratable basis should the recipient leave the Company’s em
ployment under certain circumstances within six years of the
grant of these options. Unamortized deferred compensation
expense with respect to options granted at less than fair
market value at date of grant, aggregated $3,821,000 and
$5,073,000 at March 3 1 , 1987 and 1986, respectively, and is
being amortized over the period that the options vest.
Options outstanding have been granted to officers and em
ployees to purchase common stock at prices ranging from
$6.25 to $43.69 per share. A summary of the option transac
tions for the years ended March 31, 1987, 1986 and 1985
follows:

Options outstanding, begin
ning of year.....................
Options granted..................
Options exercised................
Exercise price......................
Options cancelled................
Options outstanding, end of
year, of which 889,375
and 864,856 were exercis
able at March 31, 1987
and 1986, respectively.....

1987

1986

1985

2,338,054
406,250
(259,274)
($1.25 to
$28.16)
(148,592)

1,999,404
759,672
(326,551)
($1.25 to
$27.38)
(94,471)

1,985,811
401,900
(268,114)

2,336,438

2,338,054

1,999,404

($2.50 to
$22.50)
(120,193)

At March 31, 1987 and 1986, respectively, 582,830 and
347,905 shares of common stock were available for future
option grants.

FORT HOWARD CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES
M ENTS
9.

T O C O N S O L ID A T E D F IN A N C IA L S T A T E 

C a p ita l S to c k

The Restated Certificate of Incorporation authorizes the
issuance of 120,000,000 shares of $1 par value common
stock of which 67,436,522 and 67,302,693 shares were out
standing on December 31, 1987 and 1986, respectively.
The Corporation is also authorized to issue 6,000,000
shares of cumulative preferred stock, par value $1 per share,
which may be issued in series with terms and conditions
determined by the Board of Directors. No shares of preferred
stock have been issued.
On April 24, 1985, the shareholders approved the 1985
Incentive Stock Plan reserving 1,400,000 shares of common
stock for sale or award to officers and key employees as stock
purchase agreements, stock awards, stock options, stock
appreciation rights or stock equivalents. In addition, any
shares available for benefits under the prior incentive stock
plans may become available for benefits under the 1985 plan.
As of February 2, 1988, there are approximately 125 em
ployees eligible to receive benefits under the 1985 plan and
there are 114 employees who currently hold benefits granted
under the 1985 plan and its predecessors.
Stock options may be granted under the 1985 plan at a price
not less than the fair market value of the stock on the date the
option is granted and must be exercisable not later than ten
years after the date of grant. The expiration dates of the
outstanding stock options range from 1988 through 1997.
Stock appreciation rights may be granted with respect to either
stock options granted or previously outstanding. Upon exer
cise of a stock appreciation right, the holder will receive cash,
common stock, or a combination thereof, as determined by the
form of the grant made by a committee of the Board of Direc
tors, equal to the increase in market value over the underlying
option price times the number of shares to which the right
applies. Stock appreciation rights become exercisable and
expire on the same dates as the related options. Exercise of
either the option or the right results in the surrender of the
other.
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Stock Option and Stock Purchase Plans

Stock option transactions during 1 9 8 7 , 1986 and 1985 are
summarized as follows;
Outstanding
Stock Appreciation
Options
Rights
Balance, December 31, 1984......... 603,594
18,400
Granted..................................... 126,836
—
Exercised................................. (63,165)
(8,100)
Cancelled................................... (14,300)
—
Balance, December 31, 1985......... 652,965
10,300
Granted................................
52,628
—
Exercised.................................. (116,206)
(3,150)
Cancelled................................. (39,125)
(3,600)
Balance, December 31, 1986......... 550,262
3,550
Granted...................................... 46,978
—
Exercised.................................. (115,185)
(750)
Cancelled................................... (34,933)
—
Balance, December 31, 1987......... 447,122
2,800

option
Price Range
Per Share
$7.59-$27.69

$7.59-$38.00

$8.80-$52.88

$9.41-$60.12

Exercisable at December 31, 1987. 257,230
2,800
The market value of restricted shares issued upon the exer
cise of stock appreciation rights and stock awards is deferred
in the additional paid in capital account and amortized over the
years the restrictions lapse. Also, 9,680, 20,840 and 27,280
stock equivalents were granted in 1987, 1986 and 1985, re
spectively. The equivalents are payable in cash allotments
based on the market value of the Corporation’s stock on
predetermined days. The related liabilities are being provided
for o ver the periods of restriction. Total expense of
$1,493,000, $1,902,000 and $1,727,000 in 1987, 1986 and
1985, respectively, was recognized in connection with the
Corporation’s various incentive stock plans.
The shares available for future grant are 1,703,912 at De
cember 31, 1987.

THE LUBRIZOL CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Note 12—Employee Stock Options
The 1985 Employee Stock Option Plan provides for the
granting of either options intended to qualify as ‘‘incentive
stock options” under the Internal Revenue Code or ‘‘nonstatutory stock options” not intended to qualify, up to an aggre
gate of 1,500,000 shares. Options are granted for terms of up
to ten years and are exercisable in cumulative annual incre
ments of 25 percent each year, commencing one year after
date of grant. The 1981 Incentive Stock Option Plan was
superseded by the 1985 Plan, and the 1975 Employee Stock
Option Plan expired in January 1985, although outstanding
options under both plans are still exercisable. The option price
under all plans is the fair market value of the shares on date of
grant. All plans permit or permitted the granting of stock appre
ciation rights in connection with options. When Agrigenetics
was acquired, options outstanding under a stock option plan of
that company became fully vested and were converted to
options to purchase Lubrizol shares, based on the fair market
value of Lubrizol shares.
Information regarding these option plans is as follows:

1987
628,680

Number of Shares
1986
1985
553,471
516,050

Outstanding, January 1 .......
Granted at $21.94 to $39.74
per share........................
Exercised at $18.63 to
$32.13 per share............
Expired at $20.50 per share..
Surrendered at $18.63 to
$32.13 per share............
Assumed in Agrigenetics ac
quisition at $23.38 to
$39.74 per share............
Outstanding, December 31...

693,896

628,680

109,933
553,471

Exercisable, December 31....

391,990

327,252

334,006

Available for grant, December
31..................................

1,185,277

1,319,688

1,455,750

145,300

136,062

44,250

(69,195)

(60,603)

(75,862)
(19,900)

(10,889)

(250)

(21,000)
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At December 3 1 , 1987, there were stock appreciation rights
outstanding relating to options for 20,000 shares, all of which
were granted under the 1975 Plan.

RAYTHEON COMPANY (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note L: Employee Stock Option Plan
The 1976 Stock Option Plan provided for the grant of both
qualified and nonqualified options. In May 1981, federal tax
regulations covering qualified options expired thereby con
verting such options to a nonqualified status for tax purposes
only. Upon passage of the Economic Recovery Tax Act of
1981, all optionees were given the opportunity by Raytheon to
amend options so as to qualify them as incentive stock options
to the extent permitted by the Act. In addition, the 1976 Plan
was amended to permit the grant of incentive options.
The Plan provides that the option price of all common stock
issued or to be issued is 100% of the fair market value on the
date of grant, that all options may be exercised in their entirety
twelve months after the date of grant, and that nonqualified
options issued after April 9 , 1984 shall terminate eleven years
from date of grant. Incentive options granted prior to January
1, 1987 may not be exercised while a previously granted
incentive option remains outstanding; this limitation does not
apply to nonqualified options issued under the Plan. Incentive
options and those nonqualified options issued prior to April 9,
1984 expire ten years from date of grant.
Information for the years 1985 through 1987 with respect to
this Plan is as follows:
Shares
Option Price
(In thousands)
Outstanding at December 31, 1984............ 2,472 $13.86 to $54.00
Granted................................................
348
44.50 to 55.00
Exercised..............................................
(336) 13.86 to 52.16
Expired.....................................................
(77) 32.81 to 54.00
Outstanding at December 31, 1985............ 2,407 $13.86 to $55.00
Granted................................................
756
54.31 to 68.00
Exercised..............................................
(712)
13.86 to 55.00
Expired.....................................................
(22) 34.44 to 63.88
Outstanding at December 31, 1986 ............ 2,429 $13.86 to $68.00
Granted....................................................
672 65.38 to 82.19
Exercised.................................................
(517) 13.86 to 63.88
Expired.....................................................
(21) 13.86 to 77.50
Outstanding at December 31, 1987............ 2,563 $15.31 to $82.19
These options expire at various dates through December
1998. Options for 1,891,000 shares were exercisable at prices
ranging from $15.31 to $68.00 at December 31, 1987.
There were 3,030,000 and 3,547,000 shares of common
stock (including shares held in treasury) reserved for stock
options at December 31, 1987 and 1986, respectively.

SCOPE INDUSTRIES (JUN)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Note 4: Incentive Stock Option Plan
Under the 1982 Incentive Stock Option Plan, the Company
can grant to key employees options for an aggregate of 50,000
shares of the Company’s common stock at not less than fair
market value of such shares on the date such option is
granted, except that if the key employee owns shares of the
Company representing more than 10% of its total voting pow
er, then the price shall not be less than 110% of the fair market
value of such shares on the date such option is granted.
No option may be granted under the Option Plan after
December 3 1 , 1991. The option to purchase shares expires
five years after the date of grant and becomes exercisable on
a cumulative basis at 25% each year, commencing with the
second year. When options are exercised, the proceeds will
be credited to the common stock account. No charge will be
made against income. At June 30, 1987 option prices for
shares under option ranged from $30.63 to $39.33 per share.
Stock option activity under the plan was as follows:
For the years ended June 30,
Shares:
Granted..............................
Exercised............................
Expired...............................
Outstanding at end of year...
Exercisable at end of year....
Available for grant at end of
year................................
Option prices per share when
granted were:
Price range.........................

1987

1986

1985

2,000
—
—
29,250
18,437

9,000
—
—
27,250
11,624

3,000
—
2,750
18,250
7,062

22,750

31,750

20,750

$35.125

$35.75-39.33

$35.50-38.00

UNISYS CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
C. Stock Option Plans
Stockholder approved stock option plans provide for grant
ing officers and other key employees options to purchase the
Company’s common stock at 100% of the fair market value at
the date of grant. Options have a maximum duration of ten
years. Options granted after April 3 , 1984, become exercis
able in annual installments over periods of two to four years,
commencing one year from date of grant. Options granted
before April 4, 1984, are fully exercisable.
The Company may, at its discretion, grant Stock Apprecia
tion Rights (SARs) to holders of options. Such rights offer
optionees the alternative of electing not to exercise the related
stock option, but to receive instead an amount in cash, stock,
or a combination of cash and stock equivalent to the difference
between the option price and the average market price of the
Company’s stock on the date at which the SAR is exercised. At
December 3 1 , 1987, there were 1,267,752 SARs outstanding
granted at prices ranging from $10¼ to $39⅜ .
Proceeds received from the exercise of options are credited
to the capital accounts. Compensation expense is recorded
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for SARs based on the difference between market and option
prices. Charges to income related to SARs in 1 9 8 7 ,1986 and
1985 were $9.3, $7.7 and $2.5 million, respectively.
A summary of the changes in shares under option for all
plans follows:
Year ended
December 31

1987
(Shares in thousands)
Shares Price Range
Outstanding at begin
ning of year.......... 9,060.0
$ 8⅔ -25⅔
Granted................... 1,441.5
$30⅞ -44½
Exercised................. (2,530.8) $ 8⅔ -25⅛
Terminated...............
(495.5)
Surrendered for SARs (1,101.3)
Outstanding at end of
year..................... 6,373.9
$10¼-44½
Exercisable at end of
year..................... 4,574.3
Shares available for
granting options at
end of year.......... 8,300.0

1986#
Shares

Price Range

issued. Under the terms of the plan, eligible employees may
purchase shares of the company’s common stock based on
compensation through payroll deductions or lump-sum pay
ment. The purchase price for payroll deductions is the lower of
85% of the fair market value of the stock on the first or last day
of the purchase period. Lump-sum purchases are made dur
ing the offering period at the lower of 85% of the fair market
value of the stock on the first day of the purchase period or the
payment date.
The activity in the plan was as follows:

8,015.7
3,005.4
(1,335.6)
(370.8)
(254.7)

$10⅓-25⅔
$ 8⅔-25*
$ 8⅔-22*

9,060.0

$ 8⅔-25⅔

Price
Balance, January 1......
Shares subscribed...
Purchases..............
Terminated or can
celed ..................

$32.19 to $43.14

Shares Subscribed
1987
1986
99,726
122,643
157,975
158,031
(151,264)
(173,603)
(7,561)
98,876

(7,345)
99,726

5,754.3

Balance, December 31..

9,780.0

At December 3 1 , 1987 there were 354,473 shares available
for future offerings.

* Includes rollover of options granted to or exercised by Sperry employees
pursuant to merger agreement.
#Restated for 3-for-1 common stock split in 1987.

STOCK PURCHASE PLANS
COOPER INDUSTRIES, INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 12 (in part): Stock Options and Employee Stock
Purchase Plan
Employee Stock Purchase Plan
At the annual meetings in 1 9 7 9 ,1985 and 1987, the share
holders approved Employee Stock Purchase Plans. An aggre
gate of 216,915 shares of Common stock are reserved for
future offerings under these plans. Participants in the plans
receive an option to purchase Common stock at a price which
Is the lesser of 90% of the market value on the offering date or,
if lower, 100% of the market value on the purchase date. On
September 7 , 1987, 705,126 shares were sold to 9,582 em
ployees at $31.78 per share. At December 3 1 , 1987, subscrip
tions to the plans for 560,226 shares of Common stock were
outstanding at $53.27 per share or, if lower, the average
market price on September 1 5 , 1989, which Is the purchase
date.

DOW JONES & COMPANY, INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 8 (in part): Stock Purchase, Stock Option and Execu
tive Incentive Plans
Stock Purchase Plan:
In 1981 stockholders authorized a stock purchase plan
under which 1,800,000 shares of common stock can be

KNIGHT-RIDDER, INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note E (in part): Capital Stock
The company has 922,900 shares of Preference Stock
authorized for future issuance. On April 29, 1986, the com
pany's shareholders adopted an amendment to the Charter
that increased the authorized Common Stock, par value
$.02½ per share, from 80,000,000 to 250,000,000 shares.
The Employees Stock Purchase Plan provides for the sale
of Common Stock to employees of the company and its sub
sidiaries at a price equal to 85% of the market value at the end
of each purchase period. Participants under the plan received
328,163 shares in 1 9 8 7 ,319,541 shares in 1986 and 315,341
shares in 1985. The purchase price of shares issued in 1987
under this plan ranged between $32.99 and $50.26 and the
market value on the purchase dates of such shares ranged
from $38.81 to $59.13.

NCR CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLiDATED FiNANCiAL STATE
MENTS
Note 7 (in part): Employee Stock Purchase and Option
Plans
The shareholder-approved employee stock purchase plan
enables eligible employees to purchase NCR’s common stock
at 85% of the average market price on the last day of each
six-month purchase period. Common stock purchases are
paid through periodic payroll deductions of up to 10% of
eligible compensation. Employee purchases amounted to
326,654 shares in 1 9 8 7 ,392,911 shares in 1986, and 536,214
shares in 1985. The purchase price per share averaged
$55.54 in 1987, $39.16 in 1986, and $26.68 in 1985. At De
cember 31, 1987, 3,000,000 shares of common stock were
reserved for purchase under the plan.
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THE STANLEY WORKS (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note I (in part): Employee Benefit Plans

1987

1986

1985

1984

356

348

359

346

21

25

32

34

10

9

11

17

2
2

4
6

4
7

3
7

391

392

413

407

3

6

7

15

4
1

5
4

8
5

4
8

8

15

20

27

Disclosing treasury stock.....
Not disclosing treasury stock

391
209

392
208

414
186

410
190

Total Companies...........

600

600

600

600

Common Stock

Employee Stock Purchase Plan
In March 1987, the Board of Directors adopted a new Em
ployee Stock Purchase Plan which was approved by the
stockholders at the annual meeting in April 1987 and is effec
tive for the plan year beginning Septem ber 1987.
The Employee Stock Purchase Plan enables substantially
all employees in the United States and Canada to subscribe to
shares of Common Stock on annual offering dates at a pur
chase price of 85% of the fair market value of the shares on the
offering date or, if lower, 85% of the fair market value of the
shares on the exercise date. A maximum of 4,000,000 shares
are authorized for subscription over a ten year period. During
1 9 8 7 ,1986, and 1985, shares totaling 291,452; 201,265 and
233,004, respectively, were issued under the Plans at aver
age prices of $21.79, $18.00 and $15.01 per share, respec
tively. At January 2 , 1988, subscriptions were outstanding for
117,728 shares at $30.65 per share.

TREASURY STOCK
APB Opinion No. 6 discusses the balance sheet presenta
tion of treasury stock. As shown In Table 2-37, the prevalent
balance sheet presentation of treasury stock is to show the
cost of treasury stock as a reduction of stockholders’ equity.
Examples of treasury stock presentations follow.

Cost Of Treasury Stock Deducted From
Stockholders Equity
CHAMPION SPARK PLUG COMPANY (DEC)
1986
1987
(In millions)
Stockholders’ equity;
Preferred stock, without par value, autho
rized and unissued 5,000,000 shares......
Common stock, $.30 par value per share,
authorized 80,000,000 shares; issued
38,413,505 and 38,396,383 shares.........
Capital in excess of par value......................
Retained earnings.......................................
Cumulative translation adjustments.............

TABLE 2-37: TREASURY STOCK— BALANCE
SHEET PRESENTATION

Cost of treasury stock shown
as stockholders’ equity
deduction.......................
Par or stated value of treas
ury stock deducted from
issued stock of the same
class..............................
Cost of treasury stock de
ducted from stock of the
same class......................
Cost of treasury stock shown
as noncurrent asset.........
Other .................................

Total Presentations........
Preferred Stock
Cost of treasury stock shown
as stockholders’ equity
deduction.......................
Par or stated value of treas
ury stock deducted from
issued stock of the same
class..............................
Other .................................

Total Presentations........
Number of Companies

mon stock from time to time in the open market and in privately
negotiated transactions. Under this authorization, the Com
pany bought 860,300 shares in 1987 at an average price of
$10.50 per share.

HUGHES SUPPLY, INC. (JAN)
S

Less 860,300 common shares in treasury, at
cost......................................................
Total stockholders’ equity............................

—

$

—

11.5
19.6
385.2
(19.9)
396.4

11.5
19.4
368.0
(47.1)
351.8

9.0
387.4

—
351.8

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Treasury Stock
In November, 1987, the Board of Directors authorized the
purchase of up to five million shares of the Company’s com-

1988
1987
(in thousands)
Shareholders’ Equity:
Preferred stock, no par value; 10,000,000
shares authorized; none issued; prefer
ences, limitations and relative rights to be
established by the Board of Directors......
Common stock, par value $1 per share;
10,000,000 shares authorized; 3,369,220
shares and 3,350,678 shares issued.......
Capital in excess of par value......................
Retained earnings.......................................
Less treasury stock; 127,272 shares and
48,014 shares, at cost............................
Total shareholders’ equity...........................

$

—

$

—

3,369
23,579
59,725
86,673

3,351
23,025
52,020
78,396

(2,871)
83,802

(1,112)
77,284
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Par Value Of Treasury Stock Deducted From
Issued Stock

KELLY SERVICES. INC. (DEC)
1987
1986
(In thousands)
Stockholders’ Equity:
Capital stock, $1 par value—
Class A common stock, issued 22,723
shares in 1987 and 13,875 in 1986.....
Class B common stock, issued 3,608
shares in 1987 and 3,679 in 1986 ......
Paid-in capital.............................................
Earnings invested in the business................
Less—Treasury stock, at cost—
Class A common stock, 1,703 shares in
1987 and 963 in 1986........................
Class B common stock, 627 shares in
1987 and 572 in 1986........................
Total stockholders’ equity............................

$ 22,723

$ 13,875

3,608
220
179,932

3,679
28
149,405

206,483

166,987

(5,478)
(16,796)
(22,274)
184,209

(5,482)
(13,622)
(19,104)
147,883

THE VENDO COMPANY (DEC)

NACCO INDUSTRIES, INC. (DEC)
1987
1986
(In thousands)
Stockholders’ Equity
Common Stock;
Class A, par value $1 per share;
Authorized 25,000,000 shares; outstand
ing 6,649,381 shares (1986—
6,922,181 shares) after deducting
926,965 shares (1986—439,535
shares) held in treasury......................
Class B, par value $1 per share, convertible
into Class A on a one-for-one basis:
Authorized 6,756,176 shares; outstanding
2,179,312 shares (1985-2,377,448
shares)..............................................
Retained income.........................................
Foreign currency translation adjustment.......
Unearned compensation..............................

1987
1986
(in thousands)
Shareholders’ Equity:
Common stock—shares issued—2,749,824
in 1987 and 2,742,824 in 1986...............
Paid-in capital.............................................
Retained earnings.......................................
Cumulative translation adjustment................
Less—Treasury stock, at cost, 24,698
shares in 1987 and 20,271 shares in
1986 .....................................................
Total Shareholders’ Equity...........................

$3,429
3,487
2,949
(444)

(155)
8,800

(111)
9,310

1987
1986
in thousands

Less cost of common stock held for associ
ates’ stock purchase plan and other
corporate purposes, 1,066,514 shares
(987,651 shares in 1986)......................
Total shareholders’ equity.........................

$ 6,922

2,179
185,997
9,716
(74)
205,467

2,377
159,311
3,941
(569)
181,982

THE NEW YORK TIMES COMPANY (DEC)
$3,437
3,533
1,409
576

WINN-DIXIE STORES, INC. (JUN)

Shareholders’ equity;
Common stock of $1 par value. Authorized
50,000,000 shares; issued 42,298,577
shares in 1987 and 1986......................
Retained earnings....................................

$ 6,649

$ 42,299
713,832
756,131

16,713
739,418

$ 42,299
675,827
718,126

13,568
704,558

1987
1986
in thousands
Stockholders’ Equity
5½ % Cumulative prior preference stock of
$100 par value—authorized 110,000
shares; outstanding: 1987, 26,663 shares;
1986, 26,788 shares (excluding treasury
shares; 1987, 64,996; 1986, 64,871)......
Serial preferred stock of $1 par value—au
thorized 200,000 shares—none issued ....
Common stock of $.10 par value
Class A—authorized 95,000,000 shares; out
standing; 1987, 81,549,042 shares; 1986,
81,549,627 shares (excluding treasury
shares: 1987, 4,330,760; 1986,
3,204,101).............................................
Class B, convertible—authorized 600,000
shares; outstanding: 1987, 445,883
shares; 1986, 449,128 shares (excluding
treasury shares: 1987, 139,943; 1986,
139,943)...............................................
Additional capital........................................
Earnings reinvested in the business.............
Total stockholders’ equity............................

$ 2,666

$ 2,679

8,155

8,155

45
49,753
765,140
825,759

45
64,364
632,180
707,423
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OTHER ACCOUNTS SHOWN IN
STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY SECTION

CAMERON IRON WORKS, INC. (JUN)
1987

In recent years there has been a significant increase in the
number of survey company balance sheets showing stock
holder equity accounts other than Capital Stock, Additional
Paid-In C apital, Retained Earnings, and Treasury Stock.
Other stockholder equity accounts appearing on the 1987
balance sheets of the survey companies include, but are not
limited to, cum ulative translation adjustments (356 com
panies), unearned or deferred compensation related to em
ployee stock award plans (42 companies), guarantees of
ESOP debt (18 companies), amounts owed to a company by
employees for loans to buy company stock (20 companies),
and valuation allowances for marketable equity securities
classified as noncurrent assets (20 companies).
One hundred seventy-one survey companies disclosed that
stock purchase rights have been distributed to common
shareholders. The rights enable the holder to purchase addi
tional equity in a company should an outside party acquire or
tender for a substantial minority interest in the subject com
pany. Such rights usually do not appear on the balance sheet.

1986

($ 000)

Stockholders’ Equity
Preferred stock, $.10 par value, 10,000,000
shares authorized and 1,500,000 shares
issued....................................................
Common stock, $.208⅓ par value,
40,000,000 and 32,100,000 shares au
thorized and 30,611,532 and 30,600,000
shares issued in 1987 and 1986, respec
tively .....................................................
Additional paid-in capital.............................
Retained earnings.......................................
Translation adjustments..............................
Less—Treasury stock, at cost, 100 shares in
1987 and 276,181 shares in 1986...........
Total Stockholders’ Equity...........................

$

150

$

—

6,377
93,133
314,626
(78,610)
335,676

6,375
21,669
426,010
(87,712)
366,342

4
335,672

4,861
361,481

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1 (in part): Summary of Accounting Policies

Cumulative Translation Adjustments

Translation of Foreign Currencies

BADGER METER, INC. (DEC)

Shareholders’ equity: (Note 3)
Common stock, $1 par; autho
rized 5,000,000 shares; issued
1,475,070 shares in 1987,
1,471,444 shares in 1986 ......
Less: Treasury stock, 606,985
shares in 1987, 622,885
shares in 1986.......................
Class B Common stock, $.10 par;
authorized 5,000,000 shares;
issued 617,385 shares in
1987, 622,885 shares in 1986.
Capital in excess of par value......
Reinvested earnings...................
Less:
Employee benefit stock..............
Cumulative foreign currency
translation adjustments...........
Total shareholders’ equity...........

1987

1986

$ 1,475,070

$ 1,471,444

(606,985)
868,085

(622,885)
848,559

61,738
2,936,000
19,106,614

62,288
2,650,056
18,094,917

(601,300)

(714,546)

(253,614)
22,117,523

(253,614)
20,687,660

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
3. Foreign Currency Translation Adjustments
Prior to 1982, the peso was the functional currency of the
Company’s Mexican subsidiary. In 1982, the U.S. dollar be
came the functional currency as a result of the highly inflation
ary Mexican economy. The translation adjustment loss will
remain as a reduction of shareholders’ equity until the peso
again becomes the functional currency for Mexico or until
liquidation or disposal of the subsidiary.

All balance sheet asset and liability accounts of foreign
subsidiaries, excluding the Company’s subsidiaries in Argen
tina and Mexico, are translated to U.S. dollars using rates of
exchange in effect at the balance sheet date. Adjustments
arising from translation of the balance sheets to U.S. dollars
are included in stockholders’ equity, and income statements
are translated at average exchange rates during the year.
Due to the high rates of inflation currently being experienced
in Argentina and Mexico, the Company’s subsidiaries in those
countries utilize the U.S. dollar as their functional currency. As
a result, inventories, property, plant and equipment and other
nonmonetary balance sheet accounts of these subsidiaries
are translated at historic exchange rates. Translation gains
and losses are included in earnings, and income statements
are translated at average exchange rates except for cost of
sales and depreciation which are translated at historic rates.

HERSHEY FOODS CORPORATION (DEC)
1987
($000)
Stockholders’ Equity:
Common Stock, $1 par value, outstanding
shares: 74,889,450 in 1987; 74,886,450
in 1986..................................................
Class B Common Stock, $1 par value, outstanding shares: 15,296,886 in 1987;
15,299,886 in 1986...............................
Additional paid-in capital.............................
Cumulative foreign currency translation
adjustments............................................
Retained earnings.......................................
Total stockholders’ equity............................

1986

$ 74,889

$ 74,886

15,297
51,285

15,300
51,681

2,038
688,901
832,410

(6,123)
592,197
727,941
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

$2,613 in 1985) over the periods in which participants perform
services.

1 (In part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

HILLENBRAND INDUSTRIES, INC. (NOV)

Foreign Currency Translation
For foreign entities, assets and liabilities are translated to
U.S. dollars using the exchange rates in effect at the balance
sheet date. Results of operations are translated using the
average exchange rates during the period. Resulting transla
tion adjustments are recorded in a separate component of
stockholders’ equity, “Cumulative Foreign Currency Transla
tion Adjustments.” For foreign entities operating in highly infla
tionary economies, nonmonetary assets and liabilities are
translated at historical exchange rates and related translation
gains and losses are included in results of operations. Foreign
exchange gains and losses included in the consolidated state
ments of income were not material.

Unearned Compensation Relating To Stock
Award Plans

1987
Shareholders’ Equity (Note 4)
Common stock—without par value:
Authorized— 45,000,000 shares
Issued— 40,161,956 shares in 1987 and
1986..................................................
Additional paid-in capital.............................
Retained earnings.......................................
Unearned restricted stock compensation......
Foreign currency translation adjustment.......
Treasury stock, at cost: 1987—2,392,524
shares: 1986—1,612,848 shares............
Total Shareholders’ Equity...........................

$ 4,442
1,383
349,053
(3,220)
1,768

$ 4,442
698
304,987
—
665

(40,995)
312,431

(19,878)
290,914

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
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CBI INDUSTRIES, INC. (DEC)
1987

1986

1986

($ 000)

Shareholders’ investment
Preferred stock
Authorized 20,000,000 shares, $1.00 par
value, issued serially, 1,725,000
shares outstanding............................. $ 83,553 $ 83,553
Common stock
Authorized 60,000,000 shares, $2.50 par
value, 21,900,916 shares issued.........
54,752
54,752
Additional paid-in capital.............................
80,204
80,204
Retained earnings..........................................
394,298 399,171
Cost of reacquired common stock, 441,880
shares in 1987 and 72,562 in 1986 ........
(9,480)
(1,809)
Unamortized restricted stock award com
pensation (Note 9)..................................
(6,436)
(8,813)
Cumulative translation adjustment................
(3,534)
(10,427)
Total shareholders’ investment........................
593,357 596,631

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
9 (in part): Common Stock Plans
Restricted Stock Award Plan.
The number of common shares awarded under the 1983
Restricted Stock Award Plan were 15,000 in 1 9 8 7 ,138,300 in
1986 and 155,500 in 1985. Under this plan, up to 500,000
shares of common stock may be granted to key employees.
Shares are awarded in the name of the employee, who has all
rights of a shareholder, subject to certain restrictions or forfei
tures. Restrictions on 50% of the award generally expire 5
years from the award date. As of December 3 1 , 1 9 8 7 ,184,748
shares remain available for award and 535,600 shares remain
subject to restrictions.
The market value of shares awarded under the plan is
recorded as unamortized restricted stock award compensa
tion and shown as a separate component of shareholders’
investment. This compensation is amortized to selling and
administrative expense ($2,381 in 1987, $2,263 in 1986 and

(in part): Shareholders’ Equity

On April 14, 1987, the shareholders of the Company
approved the adoption of a restricted stock program whereby
key employees may be granted restricted shares of the Com
pany’s stock. The restrictions lapse after six years or after
three years if certain financial goals are exceeded. 1,000,000
shares of common stock were designated for this program.
These restricted shares may be awarded during the next ten
years and the vesting periods begin when the shares are
awarded. 160,000 shares were awarded in 1987.

MANPOWER INC. (FEB)
1987
1986
(in thousands)
Stockholders’ Equity:
Cumulative preferred stock, $100 par
value-—Authorized 100,000 shares, none
issued....................................................
Common stock, $1.50 par value—Authorized
35,000,000 shares, issued 16,716,460
shares in 1987 and 16,704,979 shares in
1986 ......................................................
Capital in excess of par value......................
Earnings retained for use in the business....
Cumulative translation adjustments.............
Restricted stock plan deferred compensation.
Less—Treasury stock, 585,661 shares in
1987 and 800,000 shares in 1986...........
Total stockholders’ equity............................

$

—

$

25,075
17,236
100,689
(2,732)
(5,340)

25,057
15,449
69,580
(6,649)

(14,282)
120,646

(19,503)
83,934

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
12 (in part): Stock Purchase Plans
On March 3 1 , 1986, the Board of Directors adopted a Re
stricted Stock Plan which reserves 300,000 shares of com
mon stock held in Treasury for purchase by key employees
selected by the Human Resources Committee of the Board, at
a price determined by the Board, but not less than 10 cents per
share. When a purchase right is granted, the employee has up
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to 60 days within which to make the purchase. Transfer of
shares purchased is restricted for a period established at the
time the purchase right is granted. During the restricted
period, the shares may not be sold without first offering them to
the Company at the original purchase price. Purchase rights
for 205,000 shares at a price of $.10 per share were granted
and exercised In 1987. The difference between the fair market
value and the purchase price of the stock at the date of grant is
charged to equity and amortized to expense over the restric
tion period. Am ortization expense under the plan was
$1,185,000 in 1987.

PIONEER HI-BRED INTERNATIONAL, INC. (AUG)
1987
1986
(In thousands)
Stockholders’ Equity
Capital stock:
Non-participating preferred, cumulative
rate to be determined, no par value;
authorized 10,000,000 shares; issued
none..................................................
Common, $1 par value; authorized
70,000,000 shares; issued 32,084,606
shares....................................
Additional paid-in capital.............................
Retained earnings.......................................
Cumulative translation adjustment................
Less:
Cost of common shares acquired for the
treasury
1987—161,690 shares;...........................
1986—160,591 shares...........................
Unearned compensation (Note 9).................

$

—

$

—

32,085
9,893
503,186
3,887
$549,051

32,085
9,886
474,147
(2,993)
$513,125

(429)
(2,374)
$546,248

(391)
(2,125)
$510,609

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 9 (in part): Incentive Compensation and Stock Option
Plans
Incentive Compensation Plans
Key employees, including officers of the company, earned
approximately $9.7 million in 1987, $6.4 million in 1986 and
$4.2 million in 1985 under the Annual Incentive Plan and other
incentive plans.
The com pany’s Restricted Stock Plan authorizes the
issuance of restricted stock to retain key employees, including
officers. The maximum number of shares of common stock
that may be issued under the plan may not exceed 1,000,000.
Restrictions on awards to date lapse incrementally at varying
rates such that by 1991 generally all restrictions shall have
lapsed. Compensation expense is determined by reference to
the market value of the stock on the date of award and is being
amortized over the period the restrictions lapse. The expense
for 1987 was $3.7 million. The expense in 1986 was not
significant.
During 1987, 103,600 shares of restricted stock were
issued and the restrictions were lifted with respect to 17,200
shares. At December 2 6 , 1987, a total of 759,200 shares of
restricted stock was held by the company on behalf of the plan
participants and 223,600 shares were reserved for future
awards under the plan.
Compensation expense of $5.7 million in 1986 and $7.1
million in 1985 was recorded for previously existing Kraft, Inc.
stock appreciation rights.

Guarantee Of ESOP Debt
ASHLAND, OIL, INC. (SEP)

Note 9. Stock and Other Compensation Plans
The Company has a restricted stock plan under which
141,058 shares of the Company’s common stock were held by
the Company for key employees. Such stock is subject to an
agreement requiring forfeiture by the employee in the event of
termination of employment within five years of the date of
grant other than as a result of retirement, death or disability.
The maximum number of shares authorized for grant under
this plan is 750,000 shares.

PREMARK INTERNATIONAL, INC. (DEC)
1987
1986
(Millions)
Shareholders’ equity:
Preferred stock, $1.00 par value, authorized
50,000,000 shares; issued—none...........
Common stock, $1.00 par value, authorized
200,000,000 shares; issued 34,501,920
shares...................................................
Additional paid-in capital.............................
Retained earnings.......................................
Treasury stock, 799,841 shares, at cost......
Unearned portion of restricted stock issued
for future service....................................
Cumulative foreign currency adjustments.....
Total shareholders’ equity...........................

$ —

$ —

34.5
572.8
155.0
(19.6)

34.5
572.4
93.3
—

(11.3)
(68.3)
663.1

(12.9)
(107.0)
580.3

1987
($000)
Common stockholders’ equity—Note L
Common stock, par value $1.00 per share
Authorized—150,000,000 shares
Issued—31,485,000 shares in 1987 and
32,941,000 shares in 1986................. $ 31,485
273,856
Paid-in capital.............................................
906,706
Retained earnings.......................................
(1,766)
Deferred translation adjustments.................
Loan to leveraged employee stock ownership
(34,519)
plan (LESOP).........................................
(94,597)
Prepaid contribution to LESOP.....................
Common shares in treasury—at cost
(458,000 shares in 1987 and 400,000
(15,766)
shares in 1986)......................................
1,065,399

1986

$ 32,941
371,347
831,271
(5,884)
(246,500)

(12,131)
971,044

Note L (in part): Stock Ownership programs
Leveraged Employee Stock Ownership Plan
During 1986, Ashland established the Ashland Oil, Inc.
Leveraged Employee Stock Ownership Plan (LESO P). To
fund the LESOP, Ashland borrowed $255,000,000 repayable
over ten years in increasing semiannual installments begin
ning at $8,500,000 on September 3 0 , 1986. Proceeds of this
borrowing were loaned to the LESOP on the same terms and

O ther Stockholders’ Equity Accounts
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used by the LESOP, along with cash contributions from Ash
land, to purchase 5,350,000 shares of Ashland common
stock. Contributions to the LESOP charged to expense for
1986 amounted to $17,493,000.

DENNISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY (DEC)

In 1987, Ashland contributed $215,000,000 to the LESOP
from excess assets recovered from certain company pension
plans. Such funds were used to service the LESOP debt and
prepay $211,981,000 of the principal, with the remaining debt
being refinanced. Allocations of such contributions to partici
pants’ accounts are made on the basis of the original cost to
the LESOP of the Ashland stock. One-half of the LESOP
contribution will serve to fund future benefits paid by certain
pension plans and was accounted for as a prepaid LESOP
contribution (see Note K). The remainder ($105,990,000) was
expensed as an offset to the pension settlement gain. The
prepaid portion is being expensed ($14,412,000 in 1987) on a
prorata basis as the related shares are allocated to plan
participants. Ashland is not obligated to make further contribu
tions to the LESOP.

Shareholders’ Equity:
Capital Stock:
$1 Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock,
par value $10 per share; 170,000 autho
rized shares less retirements; issued and
outstanding, 90,000................................
Common Stock, par value $1 per share;
60,000,000 shares authorized; issued and
outstanding, 15,462,048 in 1987 and
15,217,547 in 1986................................
Capital in excess of par value......................
Earnings reinvested....................................
Equity adjustment for foreign currency trans
lation .....................................................

1987
1986
(in thousands)

$

Less account receivable from Employee
Stock Ownership Trust............................
Total Shareholders’ Equity...........................

CLARK EQUIPMENT COMPANY (DEC)
1987

1986

($ 000)

Stockholders’ Equity:
Capital stock, common................................ $143,050
Capital in excess of par value......................
176,093
Retained earnings...........................................
141,318
Cumulative translation adjustment................
32,733
493,194
Less common stock held in treasury, at cost
57,625
Less LESOP shares....................................
76,067
Total stockholders’ equity................................
359,502

$142,781
175,397
158,517
5,190
481,885
8,553
80,164
393,168

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Leveraged Employee Stock Ownership Plan
in 1985, the Company established a Leveraged Employee
Stock Ownership Plan (LESOP) for eligible U.S. employees.
The LESOP used the proceeds of a loan from Clark to pur
chase 2,741,936 shares of Clark Common Stock for $85
million. Clark borrowed the $85 million from a group of 11
banks.
The Clark Common Stock is held by the LESOP trustee as
collateral for the loan from Clark. Each year, the Company
makes contributions to the plan which are used to make loan
interest and principal payments. With each loan and interest
payment, a portion of the common stock is allocated to partici
pating employees. As of December 31, 1987, there were
288,155 shares allocated to participants.
The LESOP is designed to fund three employee benefit
programs. These include funding for the Company’s contribu
tions to the Clark Savings and Investment Plan, the Clark
Employee Stock Ownership Plan, and the Clark Retirement
Program for Salaried Employees.
The loan from Clark to the LESOP is repayable in semi
annual installments commencing January 1 , 1988 and ending
in July, 1992. Interest is payable quarterly at a rate equal to
91% of the prime rate. The Company’s receivable from the
LESOP is recorded as a separate reduction of the Company’s
stockholders’ equity.

900

$

900

15,462
42,902
213,284

15,218
40,136
197,375

(9,450)
263,098

(12,872)
240,757

28,722

9,798
230,959

234,376

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note H. Employee Stock Benefit Plans
The Company has an Employee Stock Ownership Plan
(ESOP) and a Stock Savings Plan (SSP) which enable most
employees to acquire shares of the Company’s common
stock. The cost of the ESOP is borne by the Company through
annual contributions to an Employee Stock Ownership Trust
in amounts determined by the Board of Directors.
Shares of common stock acquired by the plans are to be
allocated to each employee and held until the employee’s
retirement or death. The employee can also choose early
partial withdrawal under certain circumstances. Contributions
to the plans were $2,013,000 in 1987, $2,372,000 in 1986, and
$1,355,000 in 1985.
During the period from October 26 to December 1 1 , 1987,
the Company made open m arket purchases of 556,842
shares of its common stock at an average cost of $25.47 per
share. On December 2 8 , 1987, these shares were sold to the
ESOT at the quoted market price of $25.75 per share. The
aggregate difference of $157,209 between the cost of these
shares and the sale price to the ESOT was credited to capital
in excess of par value. In addition, in 1987, the Company sold
10,000 shares of its common stock to the ESOT at $25.75 per
share.
Federal income tax benefits of $1,278,000 in 1987 resulting
from the deductibility of certain dividends paid by the Com
pany to the ESOT were credited directly to earnings rein
vested.
At December 3 1 , 1987 and 1986, indebtedness of the Em
ployee Stock Ownership Trust to the Company in the amount
of $28,722,000 and $9,798,000, respectively, is shown as a
deduction from shareholders’ equity in the consolidated bal
ance sheet. At December 31, 1987, the Employee Stock
Ownership Trust owned 2,860,225 shares of common stock
(of which 1,538,409 shares w ere allocated to employee
accounts) and 50,000 shares of preferred stock. Employees
may vote allocated shares, and the Trustees may vote unallo
cated common shares and all preferred shares.
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

THE LOUISIANA LAND AND EXPLORATION
COMPANY (DEC)
1987
(Millions)

1986

Stockholders’ equity........................................
Capital stock of $.15 par value. Authorized—
100,000,000 shares: issued—38,004,537
shares...................................................
$ 5.7
$ 5.7
Additional paid-in capital...................................
40.4
40.7
Retained earnings............................................
769.4
775.8
815.5
822.2
Loan to ESOP (note 8 )...............................
(10.1)
—
Cost of capital stock in treasury—6,868,154
shares in 1987 and 6,836,677 shares in
1986 ..........................................................
(218.7) (218.1)
Total stockholders’ equity.................................
586.7
604.1

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
8 (in part): Long-term Debt
In November 1987, the Company created a leveraged em
ployee stock ownership plan (ESO P) within an existing em
ployee savings plan. To fund the ESOP, the Company bor
rowed $10.2 million (unsecured) from a bank and loaned the
proceeds to the ESOP. The ESOP then used the proceeds to
acquire approximately 374,700 shares of the Company’s
capital stock at an average market price of $27⅛ . The capital
stock issued was taken from the Company’s treasury at a cost
of $30 per share; the excess of cost over market value was
charged to additional paid-in capital. The loan to the ESOP is
on the same terms and conditions as the Company’s bank
loan and, in addition, is secured by the Company’s capital
stock owned by the ESOP. The ESOP will repay the loan (plus
interest) with the proceeds from the Com pany’s normal
monthly contributions and from the quarterly dividends paid on
the capital stock. The Company’s bank loan will be similarly
repaid monthly through 1994. The interest rate varies with
time and market conditions and is determined by the bank
subject to certain options chosen in advance by the Company.
The average Interest rate was 6.9% in 1987.

Investment Valuation Allowances

Note 2 (In part): Short-term Investments and Marketable
Securities
As of December 3 1 , 1987, the Company held positions in
several publicly-owned companies. These investments, clas
sified as marketable securities, had an aggregate cost of
$332.4 million at December 31, 1987, while the aggregate
market value was $299 million. The unrealized loss in market
value of the equity securities is reflected on an after tax basis
as a reduction of shareholders’ equity since management
does not deem such unrealized losses to be permanent.

BOWNE & CO., INC. (OCT)
1987
Stockholders’ equity:
Preferred stock, par value $1:
Authorized 500,000 shares,
issuable in series—none
issued
Common stock, par value $1:
Authorized 30,000,000 shares
Issued 18,404,354 shares
(1987) and 9,158,227
shares (1986).....................
Additional paid-in capital............
Retained earnings.......................
Foreign currency translation
adjustment.............................
Investment valuation allowance....
Treasury stock, at cost (120,200
common shares)...................
Total stockholders’ equity...........

1986

$ 18,404,000
171,000
112,153,000

9,158,000
5,308,000
94,672,000

245,000
(351,000)

(915,000)

(1,507,000)
129,115,000

108,223,000

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 4— Marketable Securities
Marketable securities, consisting of equity securities, notes
and bonds, are carried at the lower of cost or market. These
securities are held primarily for their interest or dividend yields.
Securities which the Company intends to hold for a limited
period are classified as current marketable securities. Net
unrealized and realized gains and losses relating to current
marketable securities were not material in each year.

GAF CORPORATION (DEC)
1987
1986
(in Thousands)
Shareholders’ Equity
Preferred stock, $1 par value per share: au
thorized 6,000,000 shares...................... $
— $
—
Common stock, $1 par value per share: au
thorized 100,000,000 shares; issued
shares: 1987 and 1986—36,008,117 ......
36,008
36,008
Additional paid-in capital.............................
46,565
44,736
Retained earnings..........................................
753,438 519,207
Accumulated translation adjustment.............
18,134
3,928
Net unrealized loss on marketable equity
securities...............................................
(22,038)
—
Treasury stock, at cost...............................
(323,790)
(2,381)
Shareholders’ Equity......................................
508,317 601,498

Other marketable securities are classified as noncurrent. At
October 3 1 , 1987, net unrealized losses of $609,000 relating
to other marketable securities resulted in the Company re
cording, net of tax, an investment valuation allowance of
$351,000 which has been charged to stockholders’ equity. Net
unrealized gains and losses were immaterial in 1986 and
1985. Realized gains and losses from other marketable secu
rities were not m aterial except for gains of $ 1 ,330,000 in 1985.
Gross proceeds from the sales of other marketable securities
were $1,462,000 (1987), $1,183,000 (1986) and $15,848,000
(1985).

o th e r Stockholders’ Equity Accounts

Receivables From Sale Of Stock

Note 10 (in part): Stockholders’ Equity

COMMUNITY PSYCHIATRIC CENTERS (NOV)
1987

1986

($ 000)

Stockholders’ Equity—Note 8
Preferred Stock, par value $1 a share; Au
thorized 2,000,000 shares; none issued
Common Stock par value $1 a share; Autho
rized 100,000,000 shares; issued
46,379,000 shares in 1987 and
30,436,000 shares in 1986.....................
Additional paid-in capital .............................
Less due from employees for exercise of
stock options.........................................
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$ 46,379
58,428

$ 30,436
63,609

(1,180)
103,627
226,301

(1,329)
92,716
180,987

(834)
2,882
331,976

(1,957)
271,746

Retained earnings.......................................
Net unrealized loss on noncurrent marketable
equity securities......................................
Foreign currency translation adjustment.......
Less cost of treasury stock—245,000 shares
in 1987 and 148,000 in 1986.......................

(6,912)
(277)
325,064
271,469

Pursuant to the terms of the stock purchase agreement
dated August 1 8 , 1982, as amended, between the Company
and a corporation wholly-owned by the President of the Com
pany, the Company agreed to sell 1,000,000 shares of its
Common Stock in four annual installments of 250,000 shares
each at a purchase price of $5.00 per share, the closing price
of Common Stock of the Company on the New York Stock
Exchange on August 17, 1982. The final installment was
purchased on March 1 0 , 1986. The aggregate purchase price
of $5,000,000 was paid $1,000,000 in cash and $4,000,000 in
ten-year notes. The notes bear interest at a rate equal to 70%
of the average investment yield for the most recent auction of
United States Treasury obligations with maturities of 52 weeks
computed as of the first day of each month. The interest is
payable at the time principal is paid. The notes are secured by
the shares purchased, with shares released to the extent each
note is paid. At June 3 0 , 1987, the Company had receivables
of $4,000,000 principal and $572,000 interest related to these
notes.

Stock Purchase Rights
THE BOEING COMPANY (DEC)

Note 8 (in part): Capital Stock and Stock Options
The Company has stock option plans whereby options may
be granted at not less than 100% of fair market value at the
date of grant and are exercisable at any time thereafter for a
period of five or ten years. At the time of exercise, at least
one-third is payable in cash and the balance, if any, with a
five-year note bearing interest, for options exercised prior to
December 1 , 1984, at 5% and 8% for options exercised there
after. The unpaid portion of options exercised, evidenced by a
note, has been deducted from Stockholders’ Equity in the
accompanying Consolidated Balance Sheet. Stock options
may also be exercised by the return of previously acquired
shares of common stock. Shares obtained by such exercises
are included in treasury stock and valued at the market value
at date of exercise.

UNITED MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTURERS,
INC. (JUN)
1987
1986
(000 omitted)
Stockholders’ Equity (Note 10)
Common stock, par value $1 per share;
20,000,000 shares authorized; shares out
standing 9,098,294 (excluding 22,841
shares held in treasury) at June 3 0 , 1987
and 9,117,310 at June 3 0 , 1986..............
Capital in excess of par value......................
Retained earnings.......................................
Unrealized foreign currency translation
adjustments............................................
Notes receivable arising from stock purchase
agreement..............................................

$ 9,098
49,357
45,890

$ 9,117
49,450
61,249

67

(526)

(4,000)
100,412

(4,000)
115,290

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 11 (in part): Stockholders' Equity
In July 1987 the Company adopted a Stockholder Rights
Plan and declared a dividend distribution of one Right for each
outstanding share of common stock. Under certain conditions,
each Right may be exercised to purchase one one-hundredth
of a share of Series A Junior Participating Preferred Stock at a
purchase price of $150.00, subject to adjustment. The Rights
will be exercisable only if a person or group has acquired, or
obtained the right to acquire, 20% or more of the outstanding
shares of common stock; following the commencement of a
tender or exchange offer for 30% or more of such outstanding
shares of common stock; or after the Board of Directors of the
Company declares any person, alone or together with its
affiliates and associates, to be an Adverse Person. If the
Board of Directors declares that a person is an Adverse Per
son or a person acquires more than 30% of the then outstand
ing shares of common stock (except pursuant to an offer which
the independent Directors determine to be fair to and other
wise in the best interests of the Company and its stockhold
ers), each Right will entitle its holder to receive, upon exercise,
common stock (or, in certain circumstances, cash, property or
other securities of the Company) having a value equal to two
times the exercise price of the Right. The Company will be
entitled to redeem the Rights at $.05 per Right at any time prior
to the earlier of the expiration of the Rights in August 1997 or
ten days following the time that a person has acquired or
obtained the right to acquire a 20% position. The Company
may not redeem the Rights if the Board of Directors has
previously declared a person to be an Adverse Person. The
Rights do not have voting or dividend rights, and until they
become exercisable, have no dilutive effect on the earnings of
the Company.
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BROWN GROUP, INC. (JAN)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note H: Capital Stock
Common Stock
The corporation’s Common Stock has a par value of $3.75
per share and 100,000,000 shares are authorized. At January
3 0 , 1988 and January 3 1 , 1987, there were 17,457,780 shares
and 1 7 ,9 8 6 ,2 3 8 sh ares net of 4 ,5 4 8 ,1 1 7 shares and
4,019,659 shares held in treasury, outstanding, respectively.
The stock is listed and traded on the New York and Midwest
Stock Exchanges (symbol BG). There were approximately
11,000 stockholders at March 1, 1988.
In 1986, the corporation declared a dividend distribution of
one Common Stock Purchase Right on each outstanding
share of common stock. When exercisable, each right will
entitle its holder to buy one share of the corporation’s stock at
$150 per share. The Rights will become exercisable if a per
son acquires 20% of the corporation’s common stock or
makes an offer to acquire 30% of the corporation’s common
stock. In the event that a person acquires 40% of the common
stock of the corporation, each Right shall entitle the holder,
other than the acquirer, to purchase one share of common
stock of the corporation for one-third of the market price of the
common stock. In the event that the corporation is acquired in
a merger or transfers 50% or more of its assets or earnings to
any one person, each Right entitles the holder to purchase
common stock of the surviving or purchasing company having
a market value of twice the exercise price of the Right. The
Rights may be redeemed by the corporation at a price of $.05
per Right and they expire in March, 1996.

CLEVELAND-CLIFFS INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note N—Shareholders’ Equity
In 1985, the Company was authorized by shareholders to
issue, without further shareholder action, up to 3,000,000
shares of Class A voting preferred stock, without par value,
and up to 4,000,000 shares of Class B non-voting preferred
stock, without par value.
On August 1 3 , 1 9 8 5 ,2,500,000 shares of $2.00 convertible
exchangeable Class A preferred stock were issued at $20 a
share. Each preferred share is entitled to one vote, an annual
dividend of $2.00 (cumulative) and a preference of $20 in
liquidation, and is convertible into common shares of the
Company at a conversion price of $24 per share of common
stock, subject to adjustm ent under certain conditions
(2,083,000 shares of common stock are reserved for conver
sion). The Company may redeem the preferred stock at $20 a
share plus a specified declining premium, but prior to Septem
ber 15, 1988 only if certain conditions are met. Beginning
September 15, 1988, the Company may exchange the pre
ferred shares for 10% convertible subordinated debentures
due 2015 at a rate of $20 principal amount per debenture for
each preferred share exchanged.

On February 1 6 , 1987, the Company distributed as a divi
dend one share purchase right on each of its Common
Shares. On September 15, 1987, the Company redeemed
these share purchase rights for an aggregate payment of $.7
million to the Company’s shareholders.
In September, 1987, the Company distributed as a dividend
one share purchase right (“Right”) on each of its Common
Shares. Each Right entitles the holder to buy from the Com
pany one one-hundredth of one Common Share at an exer
cise price per whole share of $40. The Rights become exercis
able if a person or group acquires, or tenders for, 20% or more
of the Company’s Common Shares. The Company is entitled
to redeem the Rights at 5 cents per Right at any time until ten
days after any person or group has acquired 20% of the
Common Shares and in certain circumstances thereafter. If a
party owning 20% or more of the Company’s Common Shares
merges with the Company or engages in certain other transac
tions with the Company , each Right, other than Rights held by
the acquiring party, entitles the holder to buy $80 worth of the
shares of the surviving company at a 50% discount. The
Rights attach to all of the Company’s Common Shares out
standing as of September 1 8 , 1987, or subsequently issued,
and expire on September 1 8 , 1997. There are 164,349 Com
mon Shares reserved for these Rights.

COLGATE-PALMOLIVE COMPANY (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Dollars in Thousands

12 (in part): Capital Stock and Stock Option Plans
Common Stock
Common stock consists of 250,000,000 authorized shares,
$1 par value. At the respective year-ends, 445,858 and
380,114 shares were held for distribution under the Executive
Incentive Compensation Plan, which provides for cash and
common stock awards for officers and other executives of the
Company and its major subsidiaries. The cost of these shares
totaled $11,217 at December 3 1 , 1987, and $8,438 at Decem
ber 3 1 , 1986, and has been offset against the related noncur
rent liability in the consolidated balance sheet.
On December 31, 1987, the Company had outstanding
68,600,329 common stock purchase rights (“Rights”). The
Rights were originally issued in October 1984 as a dividend to
holders of the common stock at the rate of one Right for each
share of common stock outstanding. Each Right entitles the
holder thereof, until October 3 1 , 1994, to buy one-half (½ ) of a
share of common stock at an exercise price of $37.50. The
exercise price and the number of shares of common stock
issuable upon the exercise of the Rights are subject to adjust
ment in certain cases to prevent dilution. The Rights are
evidenced by the common stock certificates and are not ex
ercisable, or transferable apart from the common stock, until
ten days after a person acquires 20% or more or makes a
tender offer for 30% or more of the common stock. In the event
the Company is acquired in a merger or other business com
bination transaction (Including one In which the Company is
the surviving corporation), it is provided that each Right will
entitle its holder to purchase, at the then current exercise price
of the Right, that number of shares of common stock of the
surviving company which at the time of such transaction would

O ther Stockholders’ Equity Accounts
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have a market value of two times the exercise price of the
Right. The Rights do not have any voting rights and are
redeemable, at the option of the Company, at a price of $.10
per Right prior to any person acquiring beneficial ownership of
at least 20% of the common stock. The Rights expire on
October 31, 1994. So long as the Rights are not separately
transferable, the Company will issue one Right with each new
share of common stock issued.

As a result of the rights distribution, 150,000 of the
1,000,000 shares of authorized preferred stock were reserved
for issuance as Series A Junior Participating Preferred Stock.

JOHNSON CONTROLS, INC. (SEP)

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 8—Shareholders’ Equity
Under the terms of a Rights Agreement dated November
1 9 , 1984, each share of the company’s common stock entitles
its holder to one Right. The Rights become exercisable and
tradeable ten days after a person or group acquires 25% or
more, or makes an offer to acquire 30% or more, of the
company’s outstanding common stock. When exercisable,
the Rights entitle the holder to purchase one share of the
company’s common stock for $62.50. Further, upon the
occurrence of certain defined events, the Rights are modified
to entitle the holder to purchase common stock of the com
pany or common stock of an “acquiring company” having a
market value equivalent to two times the exercise price of the
Right. At no time do the Rights have any voting power. The
Rights are subject to redemption by the company’s Board of
Directors for $.25 per Right on ten days notice until a person or
group acquires beneficial ownership of 25% or more of the
company’s common stock, at which time they become nonredeemable. The Rights expire on November 30, 1994. At
September 30, 1987, 42,027,735 common shares were re
served for issuance upon exercise of the Rights.

QUANEX CORPORATION (OCT)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
10. Preferred Stock Purchase Rights
The Company declared a dividend on September 1 2 , 1986,
of one preferred stock purchase right on each outstanding
share of its common stock. This action was intended to assure
that all shareholders would receive fair treatment in the event
of a proposed takeover of the Company. Each right entitles the
holder to buy one one-hundredth of a share of a newly created
Series A Junior Participating Preferred Stock at an exercise
price of $20. The rights will be exercisable only if, without the
Company’s prior consent, someone acquires or announces
the intention to acquire 20 percent or more of the Company’s
common stock. If the Company is acquired through a merger
or other business combination transaction, each right entitles
the holder to purchase $40 worth of the surviving company’s
common stock for $20. Additionally, if someone acquires 25
percent or more of the Company’s common stock, each right
not owned by the 25 percent or greater shareholder would
permit purchase of $40 worth of the Company’s common
stock for $20. The rights are redeemable, at the option of the
Company, at 2 cents per right at any time someone acquires
20 percent or more of the common stock and they expire in
1996.

Warrants
INTEL CORPORATION (DEC)

Capital Stock
Effective September 28, 1987, Intel declared a three-fortwo stock split and increased its authorized shares from
200,000,000 to 300,000,000. Shares and per share amounts
reported herein have been restated to reflect the effect of this
stock split.
On May 2 0 , 1985 the Company issued $236.5 million aggre
gate principal amount of zero coupon notes (see Borrowings)
with detachable warrants. The warrants entitle the holders to
purchase 8,868,000 shares of Capital Stock reserved for
issuance at an exercise price of $26.67 per share through May
1 5 , 1995. These warrants are subject to acceleration by the
Company upon the occurrence of certain events. $27.1 mil
lion, representing the original value of the warrants, net of
related expenses, is included in Capital Stock.
On April 1 , 1987 the Company issued warrants that entitle
the holders to purchase 5,250,000 shares of Capital Stock
reserved for issuance at an exercise price of $30 per share
through March 1 5 , 1992. These warrants are subject to accel
eration by the Company on or after March 1 5 , 1989 upon the
occurrence of certain events. $33.2 million, representing the
proceeds of the offering, net of expenses, is included in Capi
tal Stock. Concurrent with the warrant offering, the Company
issued $110 million aggregate principal amount of 8 ⅛ % notes
due March 15, 1997. (See Borrowings.)
On June 17, 1987 the Company repurchased and retired
13,350,000 shares of Capital Stock from International Busi
ness Machines Corporation (IBM ) for $361,562,000 in cash.
(See Related Party Transactions.) This transaction resulted in
a $ 1 7 8 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 reduction in C a p ita l S tock and a
$183,562,000 reduction in retained earnings.
On August 14, 1987 the Company issued warrants that
entitle the holders to purchase 9,000,000 shares of Capital
Stock reserved for issuance at an exercise price of $30 per
share through August 15, 1988. $57.2 million, representing
the proceeds of the offering, net of expenses, is included in
Capital Stock.
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TITLE OF INCOME STATEMENT

INCOME STATEMENT FORMAT

Table 3-1 summarizes the key word terms used in income
statement titles.

Prior to 1984, a majority of the survey companies presented
a single-step income statement. Table 3-2 shows that starting
in 1984 a majority of the survey companies present a multiplestep income statement. A substantial number of income state
ments, both single-step and multiple-step, show income
taxes, or equity in operating results of investees, or minority
interest as a separate caption immediately preceding net in
come or income before extraordinary item.

TABLE 3-1: INCOME STATEMENT TITLE

Incom e .........................
Earnings ......................
O p e ra tio n s ....................

Other ..............................

Total Companies.........

1987
317
143
126
14
600

1986
315
150
124
11
600

1985
319
155
116
10
600

1984
321
166
108
5
600

Effective for fiscal years ending after December 1 5 , 1980,
the Securities and Exchange Commission requires that
annual reports to stockholders include a statement of income
presenting the 3 most recent fiscal years.

TABLE 3-2: INCOME STATEMENT FORMAT
1987

1986

1985

1984

251

264

265

275

8

11

15

20

Costs and expenses deducted
from sales to show oper
ating income...................
Costs deducted from sales to
show gross margin..........

220

201

181

169

121

124

139

136

Total Companies...........

600

600

600

600

Single-step Form
Federal income tax shown as
separate last item............
Federal income tax listed
among operating items....

Multiple-step Form
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REVENUES AND GAINS

TABLE 3-3: REVENUE CAPTION TITLE

Paragraphs 78 and 82 of FASB Statement of Financial
Accounting Concepts No. 6 define revenues and gains.
78. Revenues are inflows or other enhancements of
assets of an entity or settlements of its liabilities (or a
combination of both) from delivering or producing goods,
rendering services, or other activities that constitute the
entity’s ongoing major or central operations.
82. Gains are increases in equity (net assets) from
peripheral or incidental transactions of an entity and from
all other transactions and other events and circum
stances affecting the entity except those that result from
revenues or investments by owners.
Paragraphs 19 and 26 of APB Opinion No. 30 comment on
the presentation and disclosure of gains.
Table 3-3 summarizes the descriptive income statement
captions used by the survey companies to describe revenue.
Gains most frequently disclosed by the survey companies are
listed in Table 3-4. Excluded from Table 3-4 are segment
disposals, items shown after the caption for income taxes
(Table 3-17), and extraordinary gains (Table 3-1 8 ). Examples
of revenues and gains follow.

1987

1986

1985

1984

361

362

363

370

12

10

10

10

7

11

9

7

85
23

83
21

90
24

95
24

11

14

13

13

Revenue ............................
Gross sales, income, bill
ings, shipments, etc........

91

91

82

74

10

8

9

7

Total Companies...........

600

600

600

600

Net Sales
Net sales.............................
Net sales and operating re
venues ............................
Net sales combined with
other terms.....................

Sales
Sales .................................
Sales and operating revenue .
Sales combined with other
terms.............................

Other Captions

CLEVELAND-CLIFFS INC (DEC)

REVENUES

1987

BETHLEHEM STEEL CORPORATION (DEC)
1987

Net Sales....................................
Costs and Expenses:
Cost of sales...........................
Depreciation............................
Selling, administrative and
general expense..................
Estimated losses (gains) on dis
continuing businesses and
assets—net........................
Total Costs and Expenses.........
Income (Loss) From Operations....

1986
(in millions)
$4,620.5 $4,332.9

1985
$5,117.7

3,992.8
338.9

3,913.1
295.8

4,577.7
282.7

138.4

180.3

252.1

(20.0)
4,369.2
(36.3)

75.0
5,187.5
(69.8)

75.0
4,545.1
75.4

REVENUES
Products and royalties......................
$258.6
$ 95.9
Services..........................................
104.6
103.1
Equity in income (loss) of associated
companies........................................
3.8 (1.0)
Gain on sale of electric power gen
eration interest............................
49.9
—
Gain on sale of iron ore interest.......
—
20.5
Interest income...............................
11.5
5.4
Other income........................................
6.6 3.0
Total Revenues................................
435.0
226.9

1987

Net Sales....................................
Expenses:
Cost of products sold..............
Marketing, selling and adminis
trative .................................
Advertising and product promo
tion ....................................
Research and development......
Other ......................................
Earnings Before Income Taxes......

$5,401.2

1986
(in millions)
$4,835.9

1985
$4,444.8

1,678.8

1,515.2

1,469.9

1,464.0

1,303.0

1,191.9

918.7
341.7
(119.5)
4,283.7
1,117.5

820.3
311.1
(44.1)
3,905.5
930.4

775.8
272.6
(111.7)
3,598.5
846.3

1985

$122.9
114.9
8.8
—
—
2.6
5.1
254.3

SMITHKLINE BECKMAN CORPORATION (DEC)

Sales..........................................
Operating costs and expenses:
Cost of sales...........................
Marketing, administrative and
general................................
Research, development and
engineering.........................

$4,328.8

1986
in millions
$3,745.4

1,541.2

1,315.2

1,200.2

1,487.0

1,289.1

1,019.0

423.7
3,451.9

376.9
2,981.2

309.6
2,528.8

Operating income........................

876.9

764.2

727.8

BRISTOL-MYERS COMPANY (DEC)
1987

1986
(In Millions)

1985
$3,256.6

VULCAN MATERIALS COMPANY (DEC)
1987

Net sales....................................
Cost of goods sold......................
Gross profit on sales...................

1986
1985
(in thousands)
$923,256
$801,809 $781,269
651,155
573,498
582,819
272,101

228,311

198,450
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GAINS

N O R T H R O P C O R P O R A T IO N (D E C )
1987

1986
(In millions)
$6,052.5
$5,608.4

interest Income

$2,016.2
438.3
2,454.5

$2,055.0
39.3
2,094.3

$1,775.4

1,337.2
329.6

1,378.7
29.2
1,407.9

1,192.9

Net sales....................................
Cost of sales:
Operating costs...........................
5,357.7
4,985.9
Administrative and general ex
527.6
551.7
penses.........................................
Operating margin........................
167.2
70.8
Other income (deductions):
Claim settlement......................
Interest income.......................
2.0
2.2
Other, net................................
18.7
5.4
Interest expense......................
(50.5)
(28.9)
Income before income taxes.........
137.4
49.5

1,192.9

R O H R IN D U S T R IE S , IN C . (JU L)

E M H A R T C O R P O R A T IO N (D E C )
1987
REVENUES
Product Sales..........................
Services..................................
Total revenues........................
COST AND EXPENSES
Cost of Revenues
Products.............................
Services..............................

1986
(In Millions)

1 ,666.8

Selling, general and administra
tive....................................
Research and development......
Provision for restructuring.......
Total cost and expenses...........
OPERATING INCOME...................
OTHER INCOME (EXPENSE)
Interest income.......................
Interest expense......................
Other income (expense)—net...
Total other income (expense)....
EARNINGS (LOSS) BEFORE IN
COME TAXES...........................

511.7
39.8

1,775.4

396.5
39.3

449.5
43.9
150.0
2,051.3
43.0

2,218.3
236.2

1985

1,628.7
146.7

11.4
(57.6)
(4.4)
(50.6)

(52.7)
(17.2)
(58.9)

185.6

(15.9)

11. 0

8.5
(40.3)
22.0
(9 .8 )

136.9

TABLE 3-4: GAINS

$5,056.6
4,205.4
543.4
307.8
50.0
2.2
5.5
(17.4)
348.1

1987

Sales..........................................
Costs and Expenses:
Cost of operations, exclusive of
the following costs:.............
General and administrative ex
penses................................
Taxes, except taxes on income..
Depreciation and amortization...
Operating Income........................
Interest Income...........................
Interest Expense..........................
Income Before Taxes on Income...

1986
1985
(in thousands)
$663,406 $626,124 $593,583

535,569

482,160

464,446

34,012
26,632
16,118
612,331
51,075
3,531
10,007
44,599

33,590
23,193
14,967
553,910
72,214
8,038
2,534
77,718

26,520
20,921
13,202
525,089
68,494
13,556
3,644
78,406

Sale Of Assets
Number of Companies
1987
1986
1985

Interest..............................
Sale of assets......................
Equity in earnings of inves
tees ...............................
Dividends...........................
Foreign currency transactions
Royalties............................
Pension plan settlements.....
Rentals..............................
Public offering of subsidiary
stock..............................
Litigation settlements...........
Early retirement of debt.......

1985

C P C IN T E R N A T IO N A L IN C . (D E C )

1984

292
151

277
158

278
149

272
120

102
85
76
28
27
17

108
83
80
25
28
14

106
73
67
29
4
12

119
64
61
31
3
15

16
14
5

8
8
8

4
13
16

3
12
28

1987
Net sales....................................
Cost of sales................................
Marketing...................................
Research and development...........
Selling, administrative and general
expense ..................................
Income from affiliates and equity
in net income of unconsolidated
subsidiaries.............................
Special (gain) charge...................
Operating income........................

$4,903.0
3,287.2
372.6
46.3

1986
1985
$ Millions
$4,548.8
$4,209.9
3,168.6
3,028.9
321.6
274.0
45.4
44.0

728.7

593.4

513.4

(22.2)
(176.0)
4,236.6
666.4

(12.2)
—
4,116.8
432.0

(8.9)
70.9
3,922.3
287.6

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Restructuring Program/Special Gain
In November 1986, the Company announced a restructur-
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ing program consisting of the repurchase of up to 20 million
shares of the Company’s outstanding stock, the sale of certain
assets, and reductions in overhead costs and capital expendi
tures.
As of December 3 1 , 1987, the Company had repurchased
approximately 17.8 million shares at a total cost of $737.5
million.
During 1987 the Company sold certain operations including
its European corn refining business, its 50% equity in a joint
venture in Japan, a 50% interest in six wholly-owned Asian
subsidiaries and other investments. These sales, after costs
related thereto and other costs associated with the restructur
ing program, resulted in a special gain of $176 million ($126
million after taxes or $1.54 per share). The proceeds from the
sales were used primarily to reduce debt incurred to finance
the shares repurchased; $117.7 million of such proceeds were
held in escrow at December 31, 1987, and were included in
temporary investments. Subsequent to such date, $97.5 mil
lion was released from escrow, and the balance is anticipated
to be released in the first half of 1988.
Key financial data for businesses sold through the date of
sale follows:
$ Millions
1987
1986
Net sales........................................
$840.9
$1,132.4
Operating income (loss)........................
1.8
64.5
Net income (loss)................................
(7.8)
32.6

1985
$1,026.5
(9.1)
(11.2)

JLG INDUSTRIES, INC. (JUL)

Net Sales...................
Cost of sales...............
Gross Profit on Sales...
Selling, general and
administrative ex
penses ...................
Income from Opera
tions.......................
Other income (deduc
tions):
Interest expense......
Gain from sale of
Free State
Industries division
Miscellaneous, net...
Income Before Taxes
and Extraordinary
Credit.....................

1987
$59,826,874
42,751,900
17,074,974

1986
$59,323,216
42,976,428
16,346,788

1985
$49,696,104
36,070,858
13,625,246

11,945,936

12,910,133

11,029,871

5,129,038

3,436,655

2,595,375

(1,038,928)

(1,749,788)

(1,562,658)

474,419
483,034

51,297

(14,927)

5,047,563

1,738,164

1,017,790

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Sale of Free State industries Division

Total assets for those businesses sold and included in the
consolidated balance sheet amounted to $793.6 million in
1986 and $672.5 million in 1985.

On December 11, 1986, the company sold its Free State
Industries division for $6,464,000 in cash and a note receiv
able for $750,000 payable over six years with interest at
11¼ %. The company recognized a $474,000 pre-tax gain on
the sale in 1987, with the remaining gain of $750,000 to be
recognized over the last four years of the note’s term.

R. R. DONNELLEY & SONS COMPANY (DEC)

PARKER HANNIFIN CORPORATION (JUN)

Net Sales............................
Cost of Sales.......................
Gross Profit on Sales...........
Selling & Administrative Ex
penses............................
Earnings from Operations.....
Gain on Sale of Cable Com
pany ..............................
Interest on Marketable Secur
ities...............................
Other Income—net...............
Earnings Before Income
Taxes...................

1987
1986
1985
Thousands of Dollars
$2,482,865
$2,233,511 $2,038,408
1,970,788
1,776,514
1,606,483
512,077
456,997
431,925

1987

77,443

15,803

19,751

Net sales.............................
Cost of sales.......................
Gross profit on sales...........
Selling, general and adminis
trative expenses...............
Income from operations.......
Other income (deductions):
Interest expense.............
Interest and other income,
net.............................
Gain (loss) on disposal of
assets........................

356,476

266,562

255,887

Income before income taxes .

233,044
279,033

206,238
250,759

195,789
236,136

64,986

—

—

7,046
5,411

12,675
3,128

15,638
4,113

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Acquisitions and Dispositions (in part)
In September, 1987, the Company sold the assets of Rockford/Park Cablevision, Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary, for
approximately $90 million in cash. The resulting pre-tax gain
was approximately $65 million (which contributed $.51 per
share to net income). The results of operations of this subsidi
ary are included in the consolidated results of operations
through the date of sale and were not material to the consoli
dated results of operations.

$1,876,556
1,438,765
437,791

1985
1986
(in thousands)
$1,730,248 $1,504,226
1,134,910
1,316,243
369,316
414,005

259,122
178,669

237,195
176,810

204,818
164,498

(30,137)

(23,960)

(16,310)

(394)

3,318

4,474

8,524
(22,007)
156,662

(746)
(21,388)
155,422

(5,023)
(16,859)
147,639
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H. H. ROBERTSON COMPANY (DEC)

LYNCH CORPORATION (DEC)

Revenues...................
Costs and expenses:
Cost of products
sold...................
Selling, general and
administrative.....

1987
$16,557,642

1986
$11,327,169

1985
$10,699,494

11,717,504

8,701,722

7,708,834

4,127,042
15,844,546

3,138,590
11,840,312

2,841,073
10,549,907

OPERATING INCOME
(LOSS).........................
713,096
(513,143)
Corporate expense......
(735,919)
(646,683)
Interest expense..........
(2,466,600)
(1,163,135)
Interest and dividend
income...................
2,047,483
1,080,812
Gain on sale of market
able securities........
1,248,426
2,332,160
Other expense—net.....
(31,464)
(22,493)
Gain on sale of land
and buildings—Note
D............................
365,380
Equity in loss of
Coronet........................
(563,205)
Minority interest..........
12,188
INCOME BEFORE
FEDERAL INCOME
TAXES AND
EXTRAORDINARY
CREDIT..................
589,385
1,067,518

149,587
(441,853)
(213,278)
1,040,899

535,355

Note D—Notes Receivable
In November 1983, the Company sold the land and build
ings of a division which was sold during 1982, for $564,000
($100,000 cash and $464,000 in notes receivable through
1990 bearing interest at 10%). The carrying value of the notes
was reduced by the gain which was deferred and recognized
on a cost recovery basis. In addition, net proceeds to June 30,
1987 were used to reduce the net carrying value of notes
receivable.
During 1987, management determined that the full recovery
of the notes appears to be certain. As a result of this change in
circumstances, the Company changed to the full accrual
method and, accordingly, the deferred gain of $365,380 (in
cluding interest income of $161,000 deferred through June 30,
1987 on the notes receivable) has been recorded in the state
ment of income.

1987

1986
(Thousands)

Revenue
Net product sales..................... $299,042 $314,922
Construction services...............
136,710
136,791
Total.......................................
435,752
451,713
Cost and expenses
Product...................................
263,945
282,345
Construction services...............
130,590
142,738
425,083
Cost of sales.......................
394,535
Selling, general and administra
tive ....................................
55,681
63,863
Product research and develop
1,979
ment...................................
2,035
Reorganization costs................
2,501
4,438
Settlement of patent litigation ...
—
5,015
Total (including depreciation;
1987, $9,008; 1986, $8,960;
1985, $8,513).....................
454,752
500,378
Operating loss.............................
(19,000) (48,665)
Other income:
Gain on sale of investments..
7,744
Gain on pension plan rever
sion ................................
—
4,443
741
Interest income....................
1,077
1,438
Miscellaneous..................
2,736
Total.......................................
11,557
6,662
Other deductions:
Interest expense..................
7,507
9,094
Miscellaneous......................
1,127
1,935
Total...................................
8,634
11,029
Loss from continuing operations
before provision (credit) for
taxes on income......................
(16,077) (53,072)

1985

$347,610
150,547
498,157
321,090
155,018
476,108
65,456
1,389

20,122

563,075
(64,918)

931
1,272
2,203
7,274
1,408
8,682

(71,397)

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
17 (in part): Other
During 1987, nonrecurring gains of $7,744,000 (before and
after tax and $1.27 per common share) were the result of the
Company selling a U.S. office building and a plant and the sale
of a curtainwall division by its Australian subsidiary.
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Equity In Earnings Of Investees
CLARK EQUIPMENT COMPANY (DEC)
1987
Net sales.............................
Operating Costs and Ex
penses:
Cost of goods sold..........
Selling, general and admi
nistrative expenses......
Provision for restructuring
costs.........................
Operating Loss...................

$1,048,151

1985
1986
in thousands
$954,043 $ 964,093

tially all the liabilities relating to the respective tire businesses
of BFGoodrich and Uniroyal. At the formation date, UGTC
borrowed $450.0 and made a capital distribution of such
amount to the partners. Consequently, BFGoodrich, in con
nection with the formation of the Partnership, received $251.0
in cash, which was used to reduce long-term and short-term
debt and for other corporate purposes.

KOPPERS COMPANY, INC. (DEC)
911,335

856,651

837,911

143,804

123,965

112,478

1,055,139
(6,988)

12,132
992,748
(38,705)

96,105
1,046,494

29,193
(29,157)

13,143
(23,910)

Other Income and Expense:
Other income..................
Interest Expense.............
Equity in net income
(loss) of associated
companies..................
Pre-tax loss from continuing
operations.......................

(82,401)
20,872
(24,027)

48

(11,200)

387

(6,904)

(60,672)

(85,169)

THE BFGOODRICH COMPANY (DEC)
1987
Sales..........................................
Operating costs and expenses:
Cost of sales...........................
Selling and administrative ex
penses................................
Provision for restructuring.......
Total operating income (loss).......
Interest expense—net..................
Equity in net earnings of The Un
iroyal Goodrich Tire CompanyNote B....................................
Other income (loss)—net.............
Income (loss) from continuing op
erations before income taxes
and extraordinary items...........

$2,168.0

1986
(in millions)
$2,553.3

$3,200.5

1,570.9

1,887.3

2,416.8

413.3
—
1,984.2
183.8
(43.2)

521.6
13.9
2,422.8
130.5
(76.2)

658.8
326.6
3,402.2
(201.7)
(96.5)

11.6
(1.9)

8.4
.3

150.3

63.0

1985

—
6.2

(292.0)

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
(Dollars in millions)

Note B (in part): Investment In the Uniroyal Goodrich Tire
Company
As previously indicated, BFGoodrich and Uniroyal, on Au
gust 1 , 1986, combined their tire businesses (other than air
craft tires) to form The Uniroyal Goodrich Tire Company.
Immediately prior to the formation of UGTC, BFGoodrich sold
$26.0 of accounts receivable to Uniroyal to equalize the value
of the business being contributed by each. Thereafter,
BFGoodrich and Uniroyal each contributed substantially all
the assets (Including the $26.0 of accounts receivable pur
chased by Uniroyal) to UGTC, and UGTC assumed substan

1987
Net sales............................. $1,515,723
Operating expenses:
Cost of sales..................
1,109,628
Depreciation, depletion
and amortization..........
76,251
Taxes, other than income
taxes.....................
43,903
Selling, research, general
and administrative ex
penses .......................
150,340
(Profit) loss on operations
disposed of or closed...
(3,234)
Total operating expenses..
1,376,888
Operating income (loss).......
138,835
Other income (expense):
Provision for environmen
tal and warranty ex
penses .......................
(17,752)
Profit on sales of capital
assets, primarily
timberlands.................
411
Profit (loss) on sale of in
vestments...................
(550)
Equity in earnings (losses)
of affiliates..................
1,537
(dividends received:
1987—$2,007;
1986-$2,072;
1985—$4,590)
Interest income...............
3,198
Miscellaneous.................
(699)
Total other income (ex
pense)........................
Income (loss) before interest
expense and provision
(benefit) for income taxes.
come taxes.................

1986
1985
($ Thousands)
$1,396,401 $1,400,166
1,029,008

1,125,011

70,526

66,373

40,176

39,630

152,758

149,879

(4,764)
1,287,704
108,697

32,564
1,413,457
(13,291)

(3,644)

(28,620)

1,138

17,482

3,103

2,798

4,539

10,097
(249)

(438)

2,288
(4,242)

(13,855)

14,984

(10,732)

124,980

123,681

(24,023)
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Foreign Currency Transactions

GEARHART INDUSTRIES, INC. (JAN)

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY (DEC)
1987
Net sales....................................
Operating costs and expenses
Cost of sales...........................
Insurance and banking opera
tions, net expense (income)..
Research and development ex
penses ...............................
Selling and administrative ex
penses ................................
Restructuring charge................
Total operating costs and ex
penses ................................

$13,377

Operating income........................
Other income (expense)
Equity in earnings of 20%-50%
owned companies................
Interest income.......................
Capitalized interest..................
Interest expense and amortiza
tion of debt discount...........
Gains on foreign currency trans
actions ...............................
Sundry income—net................
Income before provision for taxes
on income..............................

8,660

1986
In Millions
$11,113
7,727

1985

Revenue......................................
Cost of revenue...........................

$10,500
8,031

20

(57)

(55)

670

605

547

1,735
—

1,499
—

1,287
592

11,085

9,774

10,402

2,292

1,339

98

Selling, general and administrative
expenses.................................
Provisions for unusual items.........
Other income (expense):
Interest expense.......................
Foreign currency gains (losses).
Other income, net...................
Income (loss) before income taxes
and minority interest.................

1988
1987
1986
(In thousands)
$297,297
$378,222 $673,595
246,170
371,222
581,906
51,127
7,000
91,689
53,129
(2,002)
—
(2,002)
(42,041)
3,339
57,353
18,651
16,649

63,907
(56,907)
231,943
(288,850)

93,268
(1,579)
188,300
(189,879)

(35,765)
(823)
1,565
(35,023)

(32,979)
(4,454)
19,051
(18,382)

(323,873) (208,261)

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

43
94
24

(6)
78
36

151
79
28

(397)

(383)

(413)

Translation of Foreign Currency Financial Statements—
For subsidiaries in countries which do not have highly infla
tionary economies, asset and liability accounts are translated
at the rate in effect at the balance sheet date and revenue and
expense accounts are translated at weighted average rates.
Translation adjustments are reflected as a separate compo
nent of stockholders’ deficit.

39
36

30
142

52
40

2,131

1,236

35

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLI
CIES
Foreign Currency Translation
The U.S. dollar is used as the functional currency through
out the world except for operations in Germany and Japan, for
which local currencies are used. Where the U.S. dollar is used
as the functional currency, foreign currency gains and losses
are reflected in income currently. Translation gains and losses
of those operations that use local currencies as the functional
currency, and the effects of exchange rate changes on trans
actions designated as hedges of net foreign investments are
included as a separate component of stockholders’ equity.

Note 1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Poli
cies

For subsidiaries in countries with highly inflationary econo
mies, cash, receivables and payables are translated at rates in
effect at the balance sheet date. Other balance sheet
accounts are translated at historical rates. Revenue and ex
penses, excluding depreciation, are translated at weighted
average rates. Translation adjustments are reflected in the
Consolidated Statement of Operations.

UNIFI, INC. (JUN)

Net Sales............
Costs and Ex
penses:
Cost of Sales...
Selling, General
and Admi
nistrative ....
Interest and
Debt Ex
pense .........
Other Income..
Income From Op
erations ..........
Foreign Currency
Gain (Loss).....
Income Before
Taxes.............

1987
$275,714,031

1986
$248,873,241

1985
$216,039,060

$238,363,023

$221,487,965

$193,655,472

13,235,610

11,487,928

10,218,611

2,537,527
(293,324)
$253,842,836

2,113,820
(3,014,367)
$232,075,346

$205,058,293

$ 21,871,195

$ 16,797,895

$ 10,980,767

548,279

(171,169)

189,518

$ 22,419,474

$ 16,626,726

1,834,664
(650,454)

$ 11,170,285
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 1 (in part): Accounting Policies and Financial State
ment Information
Foreign Currency Translation. Assets and liabilities of fore
ign subsidiaries are translated at year-end rates of exchange
and revenues and expenses are translated at the average
rates of exchange for the year. Gains and losses resulting
from translation are accumulated in a separate component of
shareholders’ equity. Gains and losses resulting from foreign
currency transactions (transactions denominated in a curren
cy other than the subsidiary’s functional currency) are in
cluded in net income.

Royalties
D R E S S E R IN D U S T R IE S , IN C . (O C T )
1987
Sales revenues............................
Service revenues.........................
Total sales and service revenues
Cost of sales................................
Cost of services...........................
Total costs of sales and ser
vices...................................
Selling, engineering, administrative
and general expenses...............
Special charges...........................
Earnings (loss) from operations....
Other income (deductions)
Interest expense......................
Interest earned........................
Royalties earned......................
Pension plan settlements..........
Equity in partnership loss........
Other, net...............................
Total other income (deductions)
Earnings (loss) from continuing
operations before income taxes,
minority interest and equity
earnings..................................

$3,030.9
88.8
3,119.7
2,154.4
88.4

1986
1985
In Millions
$3,642.2
$3,431.8
469.0
229.5
4,111.2
3,661.3
2,613.3
2,483.9
348.0
230.5

2,242.8
876.9

2,714.4
946.9

852.6
—
24.3

970.4
25.3
(48.8)

(97.1)
35.6
9.7
88.9
(36.8)
14.7
15.0

39.3

(75.1)
37.0
12.5
61.7

1985
1986
(in thousands)
$198,427 $147,851 $114,247
84,079
104,455
163,208
30,168
43,396
35,219
1987

Net sales....................................
Cost of sales................................
Gross profit on sales................
Operating expenses, including
advertising, distribution, general
and administrative...................
Operating income (loss)..............
Other income (deductions):
Royalties.................................
Interest expense, net................
Gain on sale of trademarks......
Gain (loss) on consolidation,
closing and sale of facilities..
Non-recurring gains (losses)
and other, net.....................
Earnings (loss) before income
taxes, extraordinary item and
cumulative effect of a change in
accounting principle.................

53,022
(17,803)

38,187
5,209

30,108
60

791
(4,693)

679
(2,269)
2,075

650
(1,469)

(1,383)

(425)

3,590

(96)
(5,381)

(604)
(544)

(126)
2,645

(23,184)

4,665

2,705

Pension Plan Settlements

2,961.3
1,149.9

B A D G E R M E T E R , IN C . (D E C )

1,046.3
269.8
(166.2)

Net sales.....................
Operating costs and ex
penses:
Cost of sales...........
Marketing and ad
ministrative ........
Research and en
gineering ............

(79.9)
37.4
10.4
—

—

—

35.5
71.6

(10.8)
(42.9)

22.8

M U N S IN G W E A R , IN C . (D E C )

(209.1)

Operating earnings......
Other deductions (in
come):
Interest expense......
Foreign currency.....
Gain on pension set
tlement (Note 7)..
Other—net.............
Earnings before income
taxes......................

1987
$66,736,967

1986
$60,947,275

1985
$55,886,324

41,645,477

37,925,537

35,148,129

16,375,695

15,555,449

13,970,713

4,611,638
62,632,810
4,104,157

4,914,748
58,395,734
2,551,541

4,147,039
53,265,881
2,620,443

1,063,724
161,956

998,434
79,572

686,490
88,572

(427,282)
234,179
1,032,577

—
184,959
1,262,965

—
150,187
925,249

3,071,580

1,288,576

1,695,194

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
7. Employee Benefit Plans

A. (in part): Pension Plans
In the third quarter of 1987, the Company reflected the
impact of a special early retirement program. Based on State
ment of Financial Accounting Standards No. 88 “Employers’
Accounting for Settlements and Curtailments of Defined Ben-
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efit Pension Plans and for Termination Benefits,” the Com
pany recorded a charge to operations of $448,000 for special
termination benefits. The termination and retirement liabilities
were settled by the purchase of nonparticipating annuities
which resulted in a gain of $875,000. The net gain is reflected
in “Gain on pension settlement.”

LUKENS INC. (DEC)
1987
Net Sales.................................... $502,537
Costs and Expenses
Cost of products sold..............
413,078
Selling and administrative ex
penses........................................45,551
Unusual items (Note 6)
Gain on settlement of pen
(3,262)
sion plans.......................
Loss on sale ofsubsidiary....
2,678
Litigation provision..............
—
Write-down of assets and
other charges..................
—
458,045
Operating Earnings (Loss)............
44,492

1986
405,297
346,597

1985
422,480
380,856

37,139

35,533

(8,862)
—
5,200

—
—
—

—
380,074
25,223

6,654
423,043
(563)

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
6. Unusual Items
During the third quarter of 1987, the accumulated benefit
obligations of certain National Roll Company pension plans
were settled through the plans’ purchase of annuity contracts
for approximately $10 million. As a result, a gain of $3.3 million
was recognized. Also during the third quarter of 1987, the
National Roll Company was sold for approximately $17 million
which resulted in a loss of $2.7 million. Although the combina
tion of these two items increased pre-tax earnings, net earn
ings were reduced $.7 million, or $.13 per share as there was a
minimal tax benefit on the sale of National Roll.
During the second quarter of 1986, the accumulated benefit
obligation of a subsidiary’s pension plan was settled through
the plan’s purchase of annuity contracts for approximately $34
million. As a result, a gain of $8.9 million was recognized. Net
earnings were improved $4.7 million, or $.93 per share.
During the fourth quarter of 1986, a customer was awarded
$5.2 million in damages related to litigation involving a claim
that Lukens failed to meet contract terms on a pipeline insula
tion and coating project. Net earnings were reduced $2.8
million, or $.55 per share.
A company-wide review of assets and operations during the
fourth quarter of 1985 resulted in the write-down of the car
rying value of certain assets and other charges. These un
usual charges increased the pre-tax loss by $6.7 million and
the net loss by $3.6 million, or $.70 per share.

ASHLAND OIL, INC. (SEP)
1987
Revenues
Sales and operating re
venues (including ex
cise taxes)..................
Other..............................

1986
(In thousands)

1985

$7,189,233
122,040
7,311,273

$7,282,659
91,239
7,373,898

$8,183,733
54,206
8,237,939

5,765,377

5,722,989

6,784,390

318,349

291,397

292,510

711,564

655,013

606,808

247,687
7,042,977
268,296

231,461
6,900,860
473,038

202,174
7,885,882
352,057

21,344
(51,971)
19,054

28,751
(61,414)
15,843

20,309
(67,413)
10,421

(76,492)

(83,867)

(57,014)

Costs and expenses
Cost of sales and operat
ing expenses...............
Excise taxes on products
and merchandise.........
Selling, general and admi
nistrative expenses......
Depreciation, depletion
and amortization (in
cluding capitalized
leases).......................
Operating income................
Other income (expense)
Interest income....................
Interest expense.............
Equity income......................
Other—net (including
corporate administra
tive)............................
Gain from restructuring of
employee benefit
plans—Note K ............
Divestitures and asset
write-offs...................
Income before income taxes.

27,481
—
207,712

—
—
372,351

—
(39,652)
218,708

Note K (in part): Employees’ Pension and Retirement Ben
efits
During 1987, Ashland purchased annuities covering most of
the accumulated benefit obligations of its pension plans. Ex
cess pension funds in certain plans totaling $215,000,000
were contributed to the LESOP and used to service the
LESOP debt. As a result of the annuity purchase, a settlement
gain of $133,471,000 was recognized, which was largely
offset by the LESOP contribution of $105,990,000 charged to
expense (see Note L). This restructuring of employee benefit
plans resulted in a net after tax gain of $12,470,000.
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MCKESSON CORPORATION (MAR)

Public Offering Of Subsidiary Stock

1987

FMC CORPORATION (DEC)
1987
Revenue
Sales..............................
Equity in net earnings of
affiliates......................
Other income..................
Total revenue..................
Costs and expenses
Cost of sales..................
Selling, general and admi
nistrative expenses......
Research and development
Minority interests............
Total costs and expenses..
Earnings before interest, gain
on subsidiary sale of
stock, taxes and extraor
dinary item......................
Interest income...................
Interest expense..................
Gain on subsidiary sale of
stock (Note 2).................
Income before income taxes
and extraordinary item.....

1986
(in thousands)

1985

$3,139,133

$3,002,746

$3,260,847

4,667
22,688
3,166,488

4,416
71,762
3,078,924

15,445
20,049
3,296,341

2,344,473

2,237,005

2,448,544

393,648
132,049
4,738
2,874,908

371,033
145,772
1,703
2,755,513

424,209
149,361
1,768
3,023,882

291,580
33,821
218,761
94,747
201,387

323,411
28,601
159,427
—
192,585

272,459
32,108
35,490
—
269,077

Note 2 (in part): Acquisitions and Divestitures
In May 1987, the company transferred the stock of FMC
Jerritt Canyon Corporation, FMC Paradise Peak Corporation
and FMC Minerals Corporation, all wholly owned subsidiaries,
as well as certain assets owned by FMC, to FMC Gold Com
pany (FMC Gold), a newly formed subsidiary, in exchange for
58.0 million shares of common stock and $175.0 million of
long-term debt.
In June 1987, FMC Gold sold 7.5 million shares of its
unissued common stock to the public, which reduced FMC’s
ownership interest to 88.6 percent. This resulted in a tax-free
gain of $94.7 million, representing the difference between the
value of the company’s interest in FMC Gold after the public
offering and the historical book value of its interest in the
subsidiary.

Revenues....................................
Costs and Expenses
Cost of sales...........................
Selling....................................
Distribution.............................
Administrative.........................
Interest...................................
Total.......................................
Special Items (Note 2)
Gain on sale of subsidiary stock
Contribution to McKesson
Foundation.........................
Income Before Taxes on Income...

1985

$6,671.6

1986
(in millions)
$5,665.7

$4,236.7

5,673.4
241.0
292.2
260.8
44.4
6,511.8

4,766.2
212.4
266.1
235.8
41.2
5,521.7

3,518.3
173.4
200.3
201.5
22.5
4,116.0

144.0

120.7

23.1
(10.0)
172.9

Note 2. Subsidiary Initial Public Offerings and Special
Items
In October 1986, the Company’s Armor All Products Cor
poration (“Armor All”) subsidiary issued 3,500,000 common
shares to the public reducing the Company’s ownership in
terest to 83.3%. The $40.2 million net proceeds from the
offering resulted in additions to Other Capital of $30.4 million
and Minority Interest In Subsidiaries of $9.8 million.
In November 1986, the Company sold 2,000,000 common
shares of its PCS, Inc. (“PCS”) subsidiary to the public reduc
ing the Company’s ownership interest to 86.2%. The net pro
ceeds from the sale of $24.5 million, resulted in a $23.1 million
pretax gain and a $1.4 million addition to Minority Interest in
Subsidiaries.
At the time of the sale of the PCS stock, the Company made
a $10 million special contribution to the McKesson Founda
tion. The gain on the sale of the PCS stock and the special
contribution have been classified as Special Items in the
accompanying financial statements. The net effect of these
special items increased pretax income by $13.1 million and
net income by $10.6 million or 22 cents per share.
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Amortization Of Excess Of Acquired Assets Over
Cost

insurance Premium Refund
ADDSCO INDUSTRIES, INC. (JUN)

ANALOGIC CORPORATION (JUL)
1987
Revenues:
Product and ser
vice, net.........
Engineering and
licensing........
Gain on sale of
patient moni
toring technol
ogy ................
Interest and di
vidend income.
Total revenues.....
Cost of sales and ex
penses:
Cost of sales......
General and admi
nistrative ........
Selling................
Research and pro
duct develop
ment..............
Interest expense..
Total cost of sales
and expenses..
Income from opera
tions ..................
Other income (ex
pense):
Minority interest
in net loss of
consolidated
subsidiary......
Equity in net loss
of unconsoli
dated affiliates.
Amortization of
excess of ac
quired net
assets over
cost................
Reduction in in
vestment in
affiliated com
pany at cost....
Total other in
come (ex
pense)............
Income before in
come taxes and
extraordinary cre
dit ......................

1986

1985

$128,990,612

$126,770,725

$128,756,885

10,154,676

9,998,917

3,262,486

12,192,366

7,315,283

4,094,261
155,431,915

4,125,715
148,210,640

3,945,810
135,965,181

89,579,556

82,566,893

77,665,144

12,848,836
13,427,590

11,840,510
14,571,331

11,708,383
12,753,124

17,790,226
833,432

18,391,551
1,224,171

18,415,977
1,088,576

134,479,640

128,594,456

121,631,204

20,952,275

19,616,184

14,333,977

Revenues...................
Costs and Expenses
Costs of contracts
completed...........
General and adminis
trative.................
Interest expense......
Total costs and ex
penses................

1987
$54,527,447

1986
$61,826,217

1985
$21,675,991

50,057,144

59,557,838

19,682,561

6,149,305
502,610

7,012,338
56,916

6,141,593
32,457

56,709,059

66,627,092

25,856,611

Loss from Operations...
Other Income
Income from uncon
solidated affiliate,
net of income
taxes..................
Investment income...
insurance premium
refund................
Sundry...................

(2,181,612)

(4,800,875)

(4,180,620)

55,352
49,611

31,181
148,595

32,018
428,132

868,760
349,338

-0421,734

-0282,649

Total other income...

1,323,061

601,510

742,799

Transfer Of Assets To investee
BIRD INCORPORATED (DEC)
1987

1986

1985

($ 000)

Net sales....................................
Cost of sales................................
Selling, general and administrative
expenses.................................
Operating losses of certain asphalt
roofing operations...................
Provision for loss on disposal and
restructuring of certain opera
tions .......................................

318,512

(363,000)

Income (loss) from operations.....
Other income (charges):
Interest expense......................
Unusual or infrequently occur
ring items including gain
arising from joint venture
agreement and gain from
sale of real estate—Note 9...
Other income...........................

385,129

(847,409)

340,641

21,292,916

(847,409)

18,768,775

14,333,977

Earnings (loss) before income
taxes and extraordinary credit...

$192,687
158,748

$184,377
142,434

$191,074
151,370

39,489

36,499

41,351

—

—

—
198,237
(5,550)
(5,583)

3,815
215
(1,553)
(7,103)

(2,220)

—
178,933
5,444

800
191,301
(227)

(5,019)

(3,997)

—
420
(4,599)
845

5,055
860
1,918
1,691
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MENTS

Litigation Settlement

9 (in part): Formation of Joint Venture, Restructuring and
Disposition of Certain Operations and Assets

INLAND STEEL INDUSTRIES, INC. (DEC)

In March 1987, the Company’s subsidiary, Bird Machine
Company, Inc., (“Industrial Group”) sold a 51%ownership in its
cleaning and screening technology and trademarks to SulzerEscher Wyss GmbH of Ravensberg, West Germany, a unit of
the Sulzer Group of Switzerland (“Sultzer-Escher Wyss”) for
cash. Concurrently, the Industrial Group and Sulzer-Escher
Wyss formed a marketing joint venture which offers a broad
range of stock preparation systems to the pulp and paper
industry. The venture is owned 51% by Sulzer-Escher Wyss
and 49% by the Industrial Group. Under the terms of the Joint
Venture Agreement, Sulzer-Escher Wyss contributed certain
of its pulp and paper technology, subject to a royalty fee, and
trademarks for the exclusive use by the venture in North
America. In addition, each party contributed its ownership
interest in the Industrial Group’s cleaning and screening tech
nology and trademarks for the exclusive use by the venture.
The Industrial Group’s Massachusetts manufacturing facility
serves as a key supplier to the venture pursuant to a contract
which prescribes selling prices equal to a defined percentage
of the venture’s re-sale list price. During 1986, the Industrial
Group’s net sales from the products contributed for the exclu
sive use by the Joint venture approximated $19 million. The
cash proceeds received by the Company amounted to
$5,100,000. The Company recorded a gain of $4,615,000
which is included in the Statement of Operations under the
caption “Unusuai or infrequently occurring items including
gain arising from joint venture agreement.” The Company also
recognized other unusual or infrequently occurring items
which in the aggregate amounted to $800,000. This charge
against earnings includes provisions for expenses associated
with discontinued operations and Corporate office relocation
and other restructuring costs.

Minority interest in Loss Of Subsidiary
TELEVIDEO SYSTEMS, INC. (OCT)
1987

Net sales....................................
Costs and expenses:
Cost of sales...........................
Marketing................................
Research and development......
General and administrative.......
Loss from operations..................
Gain on sale of assets.................
Equity in losses of affiliates..........
Minority interest in loss of con
solidated subsidiary.................
Interest and other income, net.....
Loss before credit for income
taxes.......................................

1986
1985
(In thousands)
$98,920
$98,709 $104,101
72,587
21,504
6,056
12,722
13,949
(1,201)
1,595

73,365
19,337
5,482
8,981
8,456

102,081
24,523
8,736
10,442
41,681

—

—

69

—

(1,418)
(4,020)

(4,402)

—
(3,129)

8,905

4,123

38,552

—

1987
Net sales............................. $3,453,184
Operating costs and ex
penses:
Cost of goods sold (ex
cluding depreciation)....
2,972,539
Selling, general and admi
nistrative expenses......
160,440
Depreciation...................
122,845
State, local and miscel
laneous taxes.............
49,934
Facilities shutdown provi
sions .........................
23,000
Salaried workforce reduc
_
tion provision.............
Total..............................
3,328,758
Operating profit or (loss).....
124,426
Other income and (expense):
General corporate ex
pense, net of income
items.........................
(14,900)
Interest and other expense
on debt.......................
(62,792)
Effect of litigation settle
ment (Note 14)...........
50,801
—
Gain on sale of assets.....
Income or (loss) before taxes
on income......................
97,535

1986
1985
in Thousands
$3,173,242 $2,999,422

2,746,263

2,687,982

143,746
123,214

120,490
119,142

50,899

50,118

9,500

65,300

_
3,073,622
99,620

18,000
3,061,032
(61,610)

(17,300)

(20,991)

(71,607)

(64,939)

_
26,000
36,713

_
—
(147,540)

Note 14. Litigation Settlement
In 1987, the Indiana Supreme Court refused to review the
judgments entered by the Circuit Court and affirmed by the
Court of Appeals in litigation between Inland Steel Company
and Koppers Company for breach of contract in the construc
tion of a blast furnace and coke plant. The net judgment and
accrued interest totaled approximately $93 million. Pursuant
to a Settlement Agreement between the parties, Koppers paid
Inland Steel Company approximately $73 million in cash in
1987 and has agreed to deliver $20 million of coke, a fuel used
in ironmaking, in 1988.
The Company recorded $50.8 million of the award as
nonoperating income in its 1987 consolidated results. The
balance was accounted for as a reduction in the net book
value of the two facilities.
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EXPENSES AND LOSSES
Paragraphs 80 and 83 of FASB Statement of Financial
Accounting Concepts No. 6 define expenses and losses.
80. Expenses are outflows or other using up of assets
or incurrences of liabilities (or a combination of both) from
delivering or producing goods, rendering services, or car
rying out other activities that constitute the entity’s
ongoing major or central operations.
83. Losses are decreases in equity (net assets) from
peripheral or incidental transactions of an entity and from
all other transactions and other events and circum
stances affecting the entity except those that result from
expenses or distributions to owners.
Paragraphs 19 and 26 of APB Opinion No. 30 comment on
the presentation and disclosure of losses.
Table 3-5 reveals that most of the survey companies show a
single caption and amount for cost of goods sold. Table 3-6
summarizes the nature of the expenses, other than cost of
goods sold.
Excluded from Table 3-6 are rent (Table 2-28), employee
benefits, depreciation (Table 3-12), and income taxes (Table
3-13).
Table 3-7 lists losses most frequently disclosed by the
survey companies. Table 3-7 shows that, in 1 9 8 7 ,81 survey
companies accrued a charge for restructuring their opera
tions. Staff Accounting Bulletin No. 67 issued by the SEC staff
specifies that restructuring charges should be included in
income from continuing operations or, if a multiple-step in
come statement is presented, in operating income. Excluded
from Table 3-7 are losses shown after the caption for Income
taxes (Table 3-17), segment disposals, and extraordinary los
ses (Table 3-18). Examples of expenses and losses follow.

TABLE 3-5: EXPENSES—COST OF GOODS SOLD
CAPTIONS
1987

1986

1985

1984

243
114
105
8
97

232
120
118
7
92

221
124
116
13
87

221
125
126
11
81

567

569

561

564

More Than One Amount.......

33

31

39

36

Total Companies...........

600

600

600

600

Single Amount
Cost of sales.......................
Cost of products so ld ..........
Cost of goods sold ...............

Elements of cost.................
Other captions.....................

TABLE 3-6: EXPENSES—OTHER THAN COST OF
GOODS SOLD

Selling, general and adminis
trative .............................
Selling and administrative.....
General and/or administrative
Selling...............................
Interest ..............................
Research, development, en
gineering, etc..................
Maintenance and repairs......
Taxes other than income
taxes..............................
Advertising ........................
Bad debts............................
Exploration, dry holes, aban
donments .......................

Number of Companies
1987
1986
1985

1984

323
170
79
21
577

331
173
73
19
575

332
165
89
18
574

319
168
90
28
572

281
87

287
90

299
99

297
93

70
51
27

71
47
33

81
62
28

81
53
34

25

25

24

25

EXPENSES
Cost Of Goods Sold
ADAMS-RUSSELL ELECTRONICS CO., INC. (SEP)
1987

Net Sales....................................
Costs and Expenses:
Cost of sales...........................
Selling, general and administra
tive expenses ......................
Research and development ex
pense..................................
Total...................................
Operating income........................

1985
1986
(in thousands)
$89,677
$130,757 $113,117
$ 90,049

$ 72,674

$52,803

31,084

21,407

17,099

6,287

6,403
$100,484

5,244
$75,146
$14,531

$127,420
$ 3,337

$ 12,633

AMDAHL CORPORATION (DEC)
1987
Revenues
Equipment sales...................
Equipment lease, maintenance
and other.........................
Cost of Revenues
Equipment sales...................
Equipment lease, maintenance
and other.........................
Gross margin............................

1986
(in thousands)

1985

$1,234,381

$746,690

$678,690

270,779
1,505,160

219,659
966,349

183,342
862,032

627,038

415,404

366,894

198,880
825,918
679,242

158,706
574,110
392,239

134,722
501,616
360,416
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BRIGGS & STRATTON CORPORATION (JUN)
1987
NET SALES........................ ........
COST OF GOODS SOLD....... ........
Gross Profit on Sales..................

$784,665
673,047
111,618

1986
($000)
$745,831
621,423
124,408

1985
$717,773
606,525
111,248

1986
(in thousands)
$1,749,118 $1,676,397
1,386,567
1,317,979
358,418
362,551

$729,073
609,693
119,380

GREAT NORTHERN NEKOOSA CORPORATION
(DEC)
1986
$ millions
$2,039.2
1,637.8
401.4

1987
$2,589.0
1,964.9
624.1

1985
$1,934.8
1,652.6
282.2

WANG LABORATORIES, INC. (JUN)
1987
Revenues:
Net product sales.....................
Service and rental income.........
Costs and Expenses:
Cost of products sold...............
Cost of service and rental in
come ..................................
Research and development......
Selling, general and administra
tive ....................................
Interest—net...........................
Earnings (Loss) before Income
Taxes ......................................

1986
(in millions)

1987

1985

1987

Net sales....................................
Cost of sales................................
Gross margin..............................

Interest Expense
BOISE CASCADE CORPORATION (DEC)

CASTLE & COOKE, INC. (DEC)

Revenue............................. ...
Cost of products sold.......... ...
Gross margin.....................

associated with installation and service and depreciation of
rental equipment are included in cost of service and rental
income. Service and rental income includes the service con
tract equivalent of service income during the warranty period.

1985

$1,933.7
903.0
2,836.7

$1,873.8
768.7
2,642.5

$1,732.0
619.7
2,351.7

1,021.1

957.9

942.3

586.3
212.4

503.6
181.7

456.1
181.1

1,012.6
56.0
2,888.4

883.1
60.3
2,586.6

767.8
58.9
2,406.2

Revenues
Sales..............................
Other income..................

$3,820,810
8,310
3,829,120

$3,739,970 $3,737,220
(4,150)
52,240
3,735,820
3,789,460

Costs and expenses
Materials, labor, and other
operating expenses......

2,881,800

2,925,870

2,997,570

Depreciation and cost of
company timber har
vested........................

185,600

191,360

176,320

340,080
3,407,480

337,990
3,455,220

355,200
3,529,090

Selling and administrative
expenses.....................
Income from operations.......

421,640

280,600

260,370

Interest expense..................
Interest income...................
Foreign exchange gain (loss).

(104,430)
3,970
(2,940)
(103,400)

(114,160)
6,210
(550)
(108,500)

(114,080)
6,980
4,740
(102,360)

Income before income taxes.

318,240

172,100

158,010

TIME INCORPORATED (DEC)
1987

(51.7)

55.9

(54.5)

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note A (in part): Significant Accounting Policies
Revenue Recognition and Related Costs—
Revenues from product sales and noncancellable salestype leases are recognized at the time products are shipped.
Customer leases having an initial term of one or two years
are accounted for as operating leases.
Service revenues are recognized ratably over the contract
period or as the services are performed.
Cost of products sold includes all product manufacturing
and distribution costs associated with products sold. Costs

1985

1986
(in thousands)

Revenues.............................................
Costs and Expenses
Editorial, programming and produc
tion .............................................
Selling, administrative and general....
Total Costs and Expenses.................
Operating Income.................................
Interest income...................................
Interest expense..................................
Other income—net..............................
Gain on partial sale of a subsidiary.......
Income Before Taxes............................

$4,193

2,084
1,527
3,611
582
22
(99)
12
—
517

1986
1985
(in millions)
$3,404
$3,762

1,956
1,498
3,454
308
46
(72)
26
318
626

1,752
1,264
3,016
388
24
(50)
25
—
387
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UNION CAMP CORPORATION (DEC)
19 8 7
Net sales........................................................
Costs and other charges:
C ost of products s o ld ............

TABLE 3-7: LOSSES
1985

1986

N u m b e r o f C om p anies

($ in thousands)
$ 2 ,0 4 5 ,2 1 5
$ 1 ,8 6 5 ,8 7 1

$ 2 ,3 0 7 ,5 9 9
1 ,5 5 2 ,2 9 2

1 ,4 5 5 ,8 5 1

1 ,3 7 6 ,2 1 1

Restructuring o f o p e ra tio n s ...
Foreign currency transactions

2 0 4 ,9 9 3

1 8 1 ,6 8 3

16 8 ,8 3 4

Minority interest...................................
W rite-dow n o f a sse ts .....................

Selling and administrative
exp e n ses........................................
Depreciation and cost of
com pany tim ber har
vested ...............................................

1 7 7 ,7 6 7

16 6 ,3 8 4

15 2 ,0 6 4

Income from O p e ra tio n s ............

3 7 2 ,5 4 7

2 4 1 ,2 9 7

1 6 8 ,7 6 2

Interest e xp e n se ...................................

6 0 ,1 4 0

5 8 ,4 8 2

6 3 ,7 7 1

Other (incom e)— n e t........................

(2 6 ,5 2 6 )

( 1 8 ,9 1 9 )

( 1 7 ,7 0 1 )

Incom e before Incom e T a xe s.

3 3 8 ,9 3 3

2 0 1 ,7 3 4

1 2 2 ,6 9 2

19 8 6

19 8 5

19 8 4

81

13 3
96

10 3
114

12 0

78
31

29

40

30

58

49

Equity in losses o f in ve ste e s.

29

Sale o f assets..........................................

28
11

28
27

21
29

11

17

Litigation settlem ents.....................

R e s e a rc h A n d

N O T E S T O C O N S O L ID A T E D F IN A N C IA L S T A T E 
MENTS

19 8 7

R O R E R

74
38
42
15
25
11

D e v e lo p m e n t

G R O U P

IN C . (D E C )

( $ in t h o u s a n d s )
19 8 7

1 (in p a rt): S ig n ific a n t A c c o u n tin g P o licies

1986

1985

(in thousands)

C a p ita liz e d In te re s t

Net s a le s ............................................................... . . .

I n t e r e s t is c a p i t a l i z e d o n m a j o r c a p i t a l e x p e n d i t u r e s d u r in g
t h e p e r i o d o f c o n s t r u c t i o n . T o t a l in t e r e s t c o s t s in c u r r e d a n d
a m o u n ts c a p ita lize d w e r e :
19 8 7
Total interest................................................. ...........
Interest capitalized.................................

$ 6 3 ,5 8 9

Net interest e xp e n se .......................................

$ 6 0 ,1 4 0

19 8 6

1985

$ 70 ,4 6 8

(3 ,4 4 9 )

$ 6 8 ,12 5
(4 ,3 5 4 )

(1 1 ,9 8 6 )
$ 5 8 ,4 8 2

$ 9 2 8 ,79 6

$ 8 4 4 ,5 78

$338,0 81

Cost o f products s o ld ............................
Selling, delivery and adm inistra

3 5 2 ,10 9

3 9 9 ,8 3 9

1 1 2 ,6 3 5

tive e x p e n s e s ..........................................

3 5 4 ,4 3 4

3 0 7 ,2 3 4

1 4 4 ,8 6 1

8 1 ,7 8 6
—

6 9 ,7 1 2

1 7 ,9 0 5

78 8 ,3 2 9

7 7 4 ,6 3 6

2 7 5 ,4 0 1

1 4 0 ,4 6 7

6 9 ,9 4 2

6 2,68 0

Operating expenses:

Research and developm ent ex
penses .............................................................
Restructuring item s, ne t.....................

$ 6 3 ,7 7 1
Operating in c o m e ........................................

(2 ,1 4 9 )

—

THE WASHINGTON POST COMPANY (DEC)
THE UPJOHN COMPANY (DEC)
19 8 7

1986

1985

(In thousands)
Operating Revenues
A d ve rtisin g ..........................................
C irc u la tio n ..........................................
O th e r..........................................................

19 8 7

1986

1985

in thousands
$

8 9 2 ,8 8 4
2 3 1 ,4 7 9

$

8 3 1 ,2 0 5
2 2 5 ,4 5 0

1 9 1 ,0 5 9
1 ,3 1 5 ,4 2 2

$

7 9 8 ,1 6 7

Operating revenue:

2 1 7 ,2 8 1

Net s a le s ...............................................

$ 2 ,5 2 1 ,0 2 4

$ 2 ,2 8 0 ,3 2 5

15 8 ,4 0 9

6 3 ,2 0 2

Other re v e n u e .................................

8 ,5 5 5

1 1 ,1 2 3

$ 2 ,0 0 8 ,4 8 6
8 ,7 1 9

1 ,2 1 5 ,0 6 4

1 ,0 7 8 ,6 5 0

T o t a l ...........................................................

2 ,5 2 9 ,5 7 9

2 ,2 9 1 ,4 4 8

2 ,0 1 7 ,2 0 5

Operating Costs and E x 
penses
Op e ratin g ...............................................

7 1 3 ,8 3 2

6 7 1 ,1 9 9

6 1 1 ,5 9 7

Selling, general and adm i
nistrative ........................................

Cost of products and ser
vices s o ld ......................................

8 2 0 ,8 4 4

7 9 5 ,6 1 4

7 3 1 ,5 5 0

2 8 8 ,8 6 8

2 6 5 ,4 8 4

2 3 5 ,2 9 0

Research and developm ent

35 5 ,5 0 3

3 1 4 ,1 1 4

2 8 4 ,1 2 6

Operating costs and ex
penses:

Depreciation and am ortiza
tion of property, plant
and e q u ip m e n t........................
Am ortization of goodwill

4 2 ,9 1 8

3 7 ,2 1 0

2 4 ,7 7 0

and other intangibles . . .

1 2 ,7 3 1

1 2 ,1 8 5

2 ,8 0 7

1 ,0 5 8 ,3 4 9

9 8 6 ,0 7 8

8 7 4 ,4 6 4

2 5 7 ,0 7 3

2 0 4 ,18 6

1 7 ,6 6 3

22 8 ,9 8 6
1 2 ,4 2 1

3 ,1 3 0

1 ,8 5 8

4 ,0 2 0
5 ,3 3 1

Other incom e (expen se), n e t.

(2 5 ,4 7 9 )
7 9 ,0 6 2

(3 5 ,4 9 0 )
(3 ,1 5 2 )

(9 ,6 8 5 )
1 7 ,5 8 2

Incom e before Incom e T a xe s.

3 3 1 ,4 4 9

2 0 4 ,6 2 3

Incom e from O p e ra tio n s ............
Eq u ity in earnings o f affiliates
Interest in c o m e ......................................
Interest expense, net of capi
talized interest o f $ 73 4 in
1 9 8 7 and $ 1 7 1 in 1 9 8 6 ....

2 2 1 ,4 3 4

Marketing and adm inistra
tiv e ........................................................

9 1 4 ,6 7 1

80 8 ,3 0 5

70 0 ,9 6 6

T o t a l ..........................................................

2 ,0 9 1 ,0 1 8

1 ,9 1 8 ,0 3 3

1 ,7 1 6 ,6 4 2

Operating in c o m e ...............................

43 8 ,5 6 1

3 7 3 ,4 1 5

30 0 ,5 6 3
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VARIAN ASSOCIATES, INC. (SEP)
1987

1986
1985
(in thousands)
$982,776 $891,139
$935,888

Sales..........................................
Operating Costs and Expenses
Cost of sales...........................
Research and development......
Marketing................................
General and administrative.......
Restructuring charges.............
Total operating costs and ex
penses ...............................
Operating Earnings (Loss)............

Restructuring Of Operations
AMERICAN BILTRITE INC. (DEC)

676,382
80,726
131,936
65,327
—

954,371
28,405

646,212
82,290
116,068
65,395
15,012

643,209
72,211
104,597
62,601
26,705

924,977
(33,838)

909,323
26,565

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (in part)
Research and Development Cosfs—Company-sponsored
research and development costs related to both present and
future products are expensed currently. Costs related to re
search and development contracts are included in inventory
and charged to cost of sales upon recognition of related re
venue. Total expenditures on research and development for
fiscal 1987, 1986, and 1985, were $101.7 million, $100.1
million, and $88.6 million, respectively, of which $21.0 million,
$17.8 million, and $16.4 million, respectively, were funded by
customers.

1987
Revenues:
Net sales.................................
Interest...................................
Income from K&M investment..
Other ......................................

1986
(In thousands)

1985

$138,943
402
1,203
579
141,127

$110,081
574
1,974
427
113,056

$96,379
636
1,691
563
99,269

106,056

82,802

73,026

27,987
1,075
1,811
136,929

22,807

21,044

1,401
107,010

430
94,500

4,198

6,046

4,769

Costs and expenses:
Cost of products sold...............
Selling, general and administra
tive expenses ......................
Plant relocation expenses.........
Interest...................................
EARNINGS BEFORE INCOME
TAXES AND EXTRAORDINARY
CREDIT...................................

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note J. Plant Relocation

Taxes Other Than Income Taxes
WINN-DIXIE STORES, INC. (JUN)
1987
Net sales.............................
Cost of sales, including
warehousing and delivery
expenses ........................
Gross profit on sales.......
Other operating expenses:
Operating and administra
tive.............................
Taxes other than income
taxes...........................
Total other operating ex
penses .......................
Operating income................

1985

In 1987, the Company announced that it would expand its
paper and film coating facilities in the Southern New Jersey
area. In the fourth quarter of 1987, a site was purchased in
Moorestown, New Jersey, for the construction of a new manu
facturing plant. Upon completion of this plant in early 1989, the
existing Mt Laurel, New Jersey operation will be closed. A
provision of $1,075,000 was made in 1987 to cover the cost of
removal and reinstallation of the machinery and equipment
and closure costs associated with this move.

$8,803,899

1986
in thousands
8,225,244

7,774,480

6,867,791
1,936,108

6,371,124
1,854,120

6,061,220
1,713,260

BECTON, DICKINSON AND COMPANY (SEP)

1,738,616

1,632,935

1,511,778

102,902

98,388

92,696

1,841,518
94,590

1,731,323
122,797

1,604,474
108,786

Net Sales............................
Cost of products sold..........
Selling and administrative ex
pense .............................
Research and development
expense .........................
Restructuring costs—Note E.

1987

Operating income................

$1,581,957
855,457

1986
Thousands
$1,311,569
715,484

1985
$1,143,789
641,883

418,003

347,741

304,495

82,152
7,000
1,362,612
219,345

70,092
10,608
1,143,925
167,644

59,764
5,200
1,011,342
132,447

Note E—Restructuring Costs
Restructuring costs in 1987 include $5,000 for the reloca
tion of certain production lines and $2,000 for an operation
shut-down. The 1986 costs include $5,808 in connection with
the closing of a plant, a $2,800 charge for restructuring of
divisions affected by the Deseret acquisition and $2,000 for
relocation of diagnostic operations. The 1985 costs include a
$4,000 provision for lease expenses associated with the con-
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solidation of facilities and $1,200 for relocation of diagnostic
operations.

DATA GENERAL CORPORATION (SEP)
1987

1986
in thousands

Revenues:
Equipment...................... $ 850,455
$ 868,269
Service...........................
423,893
399,690
Total revenues.................
1,274,348
1,267,959
Costs and expenses:
Cost of equipment and
service revenues..........
716,537
732,231
Research and development
159,410
143,076
Selling, general, and
administrative.............
405,005
360,962
Restructuring charge.......
53,800
11,000
Total costs and expenses..
1,334,752
1,247,269
Income (loss) from opera
tions ...................................
(60,404)
20,690

1985

911,811
327,148
1,238,959

718,908
128,434
341,037
14,500
1,202,879
36,080

Note 2 . Restructuring Charge
The restructuring charges in fiscal years 1985 through 1987
include provisions for estimated expenses resulting from
corporate-wide restructuring and cost reduction programs.
The $53.8 million provision in fiscal 1987 includes $35.3 mil
lion for estimated expenses related to consolidation of certain
manufacturing, field engineering and administrative facilities
and salary and benefit continuation and outplacement ser
vices related to a workforce reduction. The 1987 provision
also includes an inventory writedown of $12.8 million and a
writedown of certain property, plant, and equipment and other
assets of $5.7 million. The $11.0 million provision in fiscal
1986 includes $6.0 million for estimated expenses resulting
from consolidation of certain manufacturing operations and
$5.0 million for estimated costs of salary and benefit continua
tion and outplacement services related to a workforce reduc
tion. The $14.5 million provision in fiscal 1985 includes an
inventory writedown of $8.2 million and $6.3 million for esti
mated costs of salary and benefit continuation and outplace
ment services related to a workforce reduction. The restructur
ing charges in fiscal years 1986 and 1985 were previously
reported in cost of equipment and service revenues and sell
ing, general, and administrative expenses, and have been
reclassified to conform to the current year presentation.

DRAVO CORPORATION (DEC)
1987

1986
1985
In thousands
$248,106 $243,981
$252,763
195,570
188,553
202,513
50,250
52,536
55,428
—
—
4,684
33,037
14,815

36,998
18,430

In the second quarter of 1987, coinciding with the accelera
tion of the company’s announced operating strategy, a $17.0million restructuring charge was recorded. The provision was
for expenses, principally employee termination costs, and the
write-off of certain fixed assets and lease obligations neces
sary to achieve a substantial reduction in staff support activity.
Of the $17.0 million, $4.7 million is applicable to continuing
operations.

JOHN FLUKE MFG. CO. INC. (SEP)
1987

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

Revenue ......................................
Cost of revenue...........................
Gross profit on sales...................
Restructuring expenses (Note 5)...
Selling, general and administrative
expenses.................................
Income from operations..............

Note 5: Unusual Item—Restructuring

36,588
13,662

Net Sales................................... .
Cost of Goods Sold.....................
Gross Margin.............................
Operating Expenses
Marketing..............................
Research and development.....
Administrative........................
Employee benefit plans...........
Restructuring—Note 2............
Total Operating Expenses.......
Operating Income.......................

1986
1985
(In thousands)
$206,328 $209,030 $216,559
95,834
97,991
96,257
113,196
110,071
118,568
50,226
22,219
18,954
4,903
7,866
104,168
5,903

46,693
24,105
19,504
5,583
—

95,885
17,311

45,469
22,374
18,968
7,266
—

94,077
24,491

Note 2. Restructuring
Subsequent to year-end, on September 2 8 , 1987, the Com
pany signed a long-term agreement creating an alliance with
N.V. Philips of Eindhoven, the Netherlands (Philips). Under
the terms of the agreement, the Company will sell, support and
service Philips test and measurement products in North Amer
ica, the People’s Republic of China, Hong Kong, Japan and
other selected markets. Philips will do the same for the Com
pany’s products in the rest of the world. To accomplish this
alliance the Company acquired certain assets and hired cer
tain employees of Philips’ North American operations and
Philips purchased the Company’s European sales and service
subsidiaries.
Net costs of $7.9 million have been charged to operating
expense in the fourth quarter of fiscal 1987 as restructuring
costs. These costs include estimates of employee severance
liability, termination of agreements with sales representatives,
a penalty of $624,000 for early extinguishment of debt, and
other incremental costs associated with the restructuring.
Gains realized subsequent to year-end in connection with the
sale of the European subsidiaries to Philips and certain
restructuring costs shared by Philips under the alliance agree
ments have been credited against the accrued costs. In addi
tion, the Company has provided for income taxes and with
holding taxes of $2.4 million related to the repatriation of the
cumulative undistributed earnings of all of its foreign sub
sidiaries. Restructuring costs thereby reduced net income by
$7.5 million (net costs of $7.9 million less the tax benefit of
deducting such expenses of $2.8 million plus $2.4 million of
additional taxes related to repatriation) or $.91 per share.
In connection with the alliance, subsequent to year-end,
Philips paid $16.4 million for 100,000 shares of the Company’s
convertible preferred stock which, if converted, is equal to
7.5% of outstanding common shares after conversion. Philips
also signed a standstill agreement that prevents it from in
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creasing its stock position. The Company was able to retire its
only significant long-term debt prior to year-end by utilizing its
cash and some short-term borrowing. The short-term debt
was repaid immediately after fiscal year-end with the pro
ceeds from the sale of the preferred stock. The penalty for
early extinguishment, referred to above, related to this repay
ment of long-term debt.

Foreign Currency Transactions

FUQUA INDUSTRIES, INC. (DEC)
1985
1986
(In thousands)
$772,343 $701,194 $636,178
1987

Net Sales....................................
Equity in Pre-Tax Income of Geor
gia Federal..............................

44,827
817,170

Costs and Expenses
Costs of products sold (includes
materials, labor, plant over
head and depreciation, etc.)..
Selling, general and administra
tive (costs of marketing,
management and deprecia
tion) ...................................
Provision for consolidation of
manufacturing facilities.........
Total operating expenses..........
Operating Profit...........................

520,253

29,503
730,697

469,092

636,178

427,645

171,526

159,431

134,293

4,300
696,079
121,091

—
628,523
102,174

—
561,938
74,240

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Consolidation of Manufacturing Facilities
During the first half of 1988, Fuqua intends to consolidate
two of its home exercise equipment manufacturing facilities.
Accordingly, a pre-tax provision of $4,300,000 ($2,580,000
net of tax benefit) was charged to income in 1987 to provide for
the anticipated costs associated with the consolidation.

Net sales.............................
Costs and expenses
Costs of products sold.....
Marketing and administra
tion ............................
Aerospace loss provision..
Provision for resolution of
government contracts
disputes......................
Earnings before other income
(deductions)...................

$1,365,482

CHAMPION SPARK PLUG COMPANY (DEC)
1987

Net sales.............................................
Costs and expenses:
Cost of goods sold...........................
Selling, administrative and general
expenses ....................................
Restructuring costs.........................
Operating earnings (loss)......................
Other deductions (income):
Interest expense..............................
Amortization of intangible assets......
Interest income................................
Net loss (gain) due to foreign curren
cy fluctuations.............................
Gain on sale of property, plant and
equipment...................................
Sundry, net....................................
Earnings (loss) from continuing opera
tions before income taxes and minor
ity interests......................................

1986
1985
(In millions)
$583.1
$631.7
$719.9
485.4

460.9

398.6

187.2
11.6
684.2
35.7

166.0
9.5
636.4
(4.7)

152.6
5.7
556.9
26.2

8.8
1.1
(1.6)

11.1
1.0
(1.4)

9.3
.6
(1.5)

.1

(2.7)

(.5)

(4.1)
(.9)
3.4

(.3)
(.9)
6.8

(.2)
(.4)
7.3

32.3

(11.5)

18.9

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (in part)
Translation of Financial Statements of Companies Outside
the United States

SUNDSTRAND CORPORATION (DEC)
1987

discontinuation of the Company’s unprofitable ring laser gyro
business, the planned disposal of a small Aerospace unit,
accruals for legal settlements, employee termination costs,
and other matters. The $34.2 million loss provision is recorded
in Other Accured Liabilities on the Company’s Consolidated
Balance Sheet.

1986
1985
(in thousands)
$1,433,940 $1,284,141

912,070

944,297

850,460

331,714
34,200

343,389
—

296,379
—

—
1,277,984

61,500
1,349,186

—
1,146,839

87,498

84,754

137,302

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Supplementary Statement of Earnings Information (in part)
During the fourth quarter of 1987 Sundstrand recorded an
Aerospace loss provision of $34.2 million before income taxes
and $19.3 million after income taxes ($1.03 per share) for the

The financial statements of companies outside the United
States are translated into United States dollars in accordance
with Financial Accounting Standards Board Statem ent No. 52.
Under Statem ent No. 52, most foreign assets and liabilities
are translated using rates of exchange as of the balance sheet
date. The impact of rate changes on translated values of such
assets and liabilities is reflected in stockholders’ equity. Cer
tain assets and liabilities of subsidiaries located in highly
inflationary economies are translated using historical rates of
exchange with the impact of rate changes being reflected in
net earnings.
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FEDERAL-MOGUL CORPORATION (DEC)

REVENUES
Net sales..............................
Other income.......................
Gain on sale of business.......
COSTS AND EXPENSES
Cost of products sold...........
Selling, distribution and admi
nistrative expenses...........
Net interest expense.............
International currency ex
change losses..................
Minority interest in net earn
ings of international sub
sidiaries...........................
Restructuring charge............
EARNINGS BEFORE INCOME
TAXES AND EXTRAORDINARY
LOSS...................................

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

1987

1986
(Thousands)

1985

$1,075,425
5,931
7,720
1,089,076

$941,612
2,997
-0944,609

$895,483
3,111
20,228
918,822

839,708

723,912

673,239

149,060
22,913

140,819
15,845

125,335
15,392

704

2,670

1,171

744
-01,013,129

575
43,000
926,821

1,312
-0816,449

75,947

17,788

102,373

1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Cost in Excess of Fair Value of Net Assets Acquired
Cost in excess of the fair value of net assets acquired is
amortized on a straight-line basis over ten years.

Write-Down Of Assets
ACME PRECISION PRODUCTS, INC. (SEP)

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note I. International Currency Translation
Exchange adjustments related to international currency
transactions and translation adjustments related to those sub
sidiaries whose functional currency is the U.S. dollar (princi
pally those located in highly inflationary economies) are re
flected in operations. Translation adjustments of international
subsidiaries whose local currency is the functional currency
are reflected in the consolidated financial statements as a
separate component of shareowners’ equity.

1987
Net Sales...................
$48,827,469
Cost of Sales...............
42,207,102
Gross profit on sales ... $ 6,620,367
Selling, Administrative
and Other Expenses.
8,717,318
Interest Expense..........
1,103,641
Writedown of Invest
ment in Subsidiary
(Note 1 ) .................
946,188
Net Gain on the Dispos
al of Fixed Assets....
(25,277)
Interest Income...........
(29,900)
Income (loss) before
provision (credit) for
income taxes, minor
ity interest and ex
traordinary credit..... $ (4,091,603)

1986
$54,348,696
45,429,727
$ 8,918,969

1985
$41,232,347
36,095,464
$ 5,136,883

6,514,589
848,912

6,064,913
1,129,698

(2,699,474)
(31,146)

(125,000)
(42,002)

$ 4,286,088

$ (1,890,726)

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1. Summary of Significa n t Accounting Policies
Related Party Transactions (in part):

Intangible Asset Amortization
HARMON INDUSTRIES, INC. (DEC)
1987
Net sales.....................
Cost of sales...............
Gross profit on sales ...
Selling, general and
administrative ex
penses ...................
Operating income.........
Other income (ex
pense):
Interest expense......
Amortization of cost
in excess of fair
value of net
assets of sub
sidiaries acquired.
Miscellaneous—net..
Earnings before income
taxes......................

$57,068
41,492
15,576

10,856
4,720

1986
(thousands)
$47,223
32,693

1985
$52,993
36,521

14,530

16,472

9,362
5,168

8,497
7,975

(1,606)

(950)

(1,746)

(182)
188

(158)
78

(140)
41

3,120

4,138

6,130

As of September 30, 1986, the Company had loaned
$500,000 pursuant to subordinated notes to Viking Die Cast
Corporation (VDC). At the date of the loans, certain officers
and directors of the Company had a minority investment in
VDC, which investment was disposed of prior to September
30, 1986. VDC had previously filed a voluntary petition for
relief under Chapter 11 of the U.S. Bankruptcy Code (the
Code) and had been operating as a debtor-in-possession
under the Code. In December 1986, the Company acquired
for 80,000 shares of its common stock 80% of VDC ’s out
standing common stock and subsequently made additional
advances of $86,188.
During the third quarter of 1987, after a review of the com
petitive cost and productivity prospects for VDC, the Company
concluded that the likelihood of future economic return was
such that its investment in and loans to VDC had become
permanently impaired. VDC began liquidation under Chapter
7 of the Code in July 1987. As a result of its decision not to
further fund the operations of VDC, the Company has writtenoff its investment in and loans to VDC totaling $946,188. The
writedown of the investment in and loans to VDC is shown as
write down of investment in subsidiary in the consolidated
statements of operations.
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CROWN CENTRAL PETROLEUM CORPORATION
(DEC)
1987

1986

1985

($ 000)

Revenues
Sales and operating re
venues....................... $1,086,805 $1,023,007 $1,420,521
Operating Costs and Ex
penses
Costs and operating ex
penses.......................
974,301
880,428
1,277,108
Selling and administrative
expenses.........................
122,140
124,304
116,158
Depreciation and amortiza
tion .................................
23,517
29,320
28,868
Sales and abandonments
of property, plant and
equipment..................
1,822
(88)
(1,948)
1,121,780
1,033,964
1,420,186
Operating (Loss) Income......
(34,975)
(10,957)
335
Other income............................
1,189
6,211
3,378
Non-operating losses—Note
K ...................................
(6,624)
(3,856)
Interest expense.......................
(11,544) (13,142)
(11,400)
(Loss) Before Income Taxes..
(51,954)
(17,888)
(11,543)

Note K—Non-Operating Gains and Losses
The following items comprise non-operating gains and
(losses):

Thousands of dollars—year ended
December 31
Write-down of impaired refinery assets............
Gain on swap of service stations in New Jersey.
Write-off of refinery feasibility studies...............
Litigation and insurance settlements.................
Other..............................................................

INTERFACE SYSTEMS, INC. (SEP)
Net Revenues.............
Cost of Revenues.........
Gross Profit on Sales...
Selling, General and
Administrative Ex
penses ...................
Operating Income.......
Other Income (Ex
pense):
Dividend and Interest
Income...............
Unrealized Loss on
Short-Term Secur
ities (Note 3 )......
Interest Expense......
Income Before Taxes
on Income...............

1987
$18,016,545
9,846,920
8,169,625

1986
$16,955,042
8,704,974
8,250,068

1985
$15,063,915
8,683,658
6,380,257

4,242,654
3,926,971

3,639,304
4,610,764

3,012,791
3,367,466

276,348

283,536

361,397

(131,790)
(121,466)
23,092

—
(149,617)
133,919

—
(108,166)
253,231

3,950,063

4,744,683

3,620,697

Note 3. Short-Term Securities
Short-term securities consist primarily of mutual funds, and
are carried in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets
at the lower of cost or market. Short-term securities had a cost
of $3,170,837 at September 3 0 , 1987. At September 3 0 , 1986,
the short-term securities are carried at cost, which approxi
mated the market value.

Increase (decrease)
in pretax income from
continuing operations

To reduce the carrying amount of the short-term securities
portfolio to market, which was lower than cost at September
30, 1987, a valuation allowance in the amount of $131,790
was established with a corresponding charge to net income at
that date.

1987
$(7,184)

As of November 1 3 , 1987, the aggregate market value of
the short-term securities held by the Company at September
3 0 , 1987, totalled $2,805,011.

1985

$ 3,200
(3,507)
560
(2,630)
(919)
$(6,624)$(3,856)

There were no material net non-operating gains and losses
charged or credited to income from continuing operations in
1986.
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Minority interest

TRIANGLE INDUSTRIES, INC. (DEC)
1987
Net sales.............................

$4,336,078

Cost of products sold..........
Gross profit on sales...........
Selling, general and adminis
trative expenses...............
OPERATING INCOME...........
Other Income (expenses)
Provision for valuation
allowance on market
able equity securities—
Note D .......................

3,706,132
629,946

Investment income—Note
D................................
Interest expense.............
Other income (expense),
net.............................
INCOME FROM CONTINUING
OPERATIONS BEFORE
TAXES AND EXTRAOR
DINARY CHARGE............

308,030
321,916

(36,515)

1985
1986
(in thousands)
$2,667,912 $1,645,721
1,407,728
2,326,185
341,727
237,993
169,975
171,752

—

106,489
131,504

—

23,902
(154,089)

35,072
(124,390)

38,282
(96,939)

(12,665)

20,335

(1,165)

142,549

102,769

71,682

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note A (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Poli
cies
Marketable Securities
Marketable equity securities are carried at the lower of cost
or market. Marketable debt securities are carried at cost less
amortized premium unless there is a permanent impairment of
value. The cost of marketable securities sold is determined in
accordance with the specific identification method and real
ized gains and losses are recognized in the consolidated
statements of income.

Note D (in part): Marketable Equity Securities
At December 3 1 , 1987 the cost and market value of market
able equity securities were $217,849,000 and $181,334,000,
respectively, and reflecting the downturn in the financial mar
kets, a valuation allowance of $36,515,000 ($26,182,000 net
of tax or $.93 per fully diluted share) was provided to reduce
the carrying amount to market. Gross unrealized gains and
unrealized losses at December 3 1 , 1987 were $2,013,000 and
$38,528,000, respectively. At December 31, 1986 cost ap
proximated market value. As of February 2 9 , 1988 the market
value of the marketable equity securities portfolio had im
proved by $19,725,000 over year-end 1987 values.

AFFILIATED PUBLICATIONS, INC. (DEC)
1987
Operating Revenues;
Advertising..........
Circulation..........
Other..................
Operating Expenses:
Direct costs of
production......
Selling................
General and admi
nistrative........
Depreciation and
amortization....
Operating Income....
Other Income (Ex
pense):
Interest expense,
net of interest
capitalized of
$1,517,000 in
1987,
$2,037,000 in
1986 and
$2,986,000 in
1985..............
Interest income...
Minority interest
(Note 2)..........
Other, net...........
Income from Con
tinuing Consoli
dated Operations
before Income
Taxes .................

1986

1985

$390,779,000
81,990,000
17,374,000
490,143,000

$328,315,000
70,080,000
2,714,000
401,109,000

$279,970,000
68,650,000
2,049,000
350,669,000

200,525,000
104,869,000

168,151,000
85,924,000

156,682,000
76,220,000

57,091,000

45,047,000

40,204,000

21,089,000
383,574,000
106,569,000

16,334,000
315,456,000
85,653,000

12,862,000
285,968,000
64,701,000

(4,541,000)
2,417,000

(3,755,000)
817,000

(1,654,000)
4,103,000

(336,000)
437,000
(2,023,000)

1,724,000
(1,214,000)

—
380,000
2,829,000

104,546,000

84,439,000

67,530,000

—

NOTES TO CONSOLiDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
2 (in part): Business Combinations
On April 30, 1987, the Company acquired for cash in the
amount of $69 million approximately 93% of the outstanding
capital stock of Billboard Holdings, Inc. (“BHI”), the holder of
all the outstanding capital stock of Billboard Publications, Inc.,
a magazine and book publisher. BHI redeemed from the Com
pany for $24 million a number of its shares of capital stock just
acquired by the Company to reduce the Company’s own
ership of the outstanding capital stock of BHI to 90%. The
remaining capital stock continues to be held by BHI manage
ment. Simultaneously, the Company loaned BHI approx
imately $50 million to pay off bank and other debt of BHI and its
subsidiaries, to reduce outstanding options to acquire capital
stock from BHI held by employees of BHI and its subsidiaries,
and to redeem BHI’s stock from the Company. The Com
pany’s resulting investment in BHI in the form of equity and
notes is $95,000,000.
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CBI INDUSTRIES, INC. (DEC)
1987
Revenues
Contracting Services.......
Industrial Gases...............
Investments.....................
Total revenues.................
Costs of services and pro
ducts sold
Contracting Services.......
Industrial Gases...............
Investments.....................
Selling and administrative ex
pense.............................
Special credit/(charge)..........
lncome/(loss) from opera
tions ..............................
Other expenses
Interest expense.............
Minority interest in sub
sidiaries......................
Total other expenses.......
lncome/(loss) before income
taxes..............................

Equity in Losses Of investees
1986
Thousands

1985

1987
$ 580,452
491,970
87,312
1,159,734

$ 629,743
450,827
85,825
1,166,395

$ 611,238
439,177
69,234

(540,076)
(343,160)
(69,843)

(586,016)
(318,866)
(66,427)

(568,967)
(310,801)
(48,058)

(156,350)
31,890

(146,289)
—

(149,598)
(144,995)

82,195

48,797

(102,770)

(30,881)

(30,624)

(38,275)

(2,032)
(32,913)

(2,390)
(33,014)

(6,053)
(44,328)

49,282

15,783

(147,098)

1,119,649

MCDERMOTT INTERNATIONAL, INC. (MAR)
1987
Revenues............................
Costs and Expenses:
Cost of operations...........
Depreciation and amortiza
tion ............................
Selling, general and admi
nistrative expenses......
Operating Income (Loss)......
Other Income (Expense):
Interest income...............
Interest expense.............
Equity in earnings of jointventure companies......
Minority interest.............
Other—net......................
Income (Loss) From Con
tinuing Operations Before
Provision for Income
Taxes, Extraordinary Items
and Cumulative Effect of
Accounting Change..........

AEL INDUSTRIES, INC. (FEB)

$3,289,322

1985
1986
(In thousands)I
$3,109,239 $3,022,512
2,714,421

2,649,971

168,520

138,358

129,899

302,553
3,155,332

Operating income........................
Interest expense................... .......
Investment income......................
Share in net income (loss) of un
consolidated subsidiary............
Other income (expense), net.........
Income from continuing operations
before claim settlements and in
come taxes.............................

(46,093)

293,174
3,073,044
(50,532)

100,822
(117,747)

126,697
(116,371)

145,661
(95,769)

(5,979)
(15,817)
224,361
185,640

2,126
(14,750)
81,002
78,704

4,488
(15,340)
(3,356)
35,684

32,611

82,877

81,089

64,494

17,803

15,065

13,400

1,677
102,357
6,025
(807)
865

2,080
98,234
6,675
(881)
1,483

895
78,789
4,990
(410)
2,721

(1,502)
765
(679)

1,317
(222)
1,697

1,983
(113)
4,181

5,346

8,372

9,171

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
The consolidated financial statements include the accounts
of the Company and its wholly-owned subsidiaries. Intercom
pany accounts and transactions have been eliminated in con
solidation. The Company owned 58.7% of Elisra Electronic
Systems Ltd. until December 1 8 , 1986, and accounted for its
investment therein under the equity method.

KUHLMAN CORPORATION (DEC)
1987

Net Sales....................................
Costs and Expenses:
Cost of sales...........................
Selling and administrative ex
penses...............................
Interest expense......................
Equity in net loss of joint ven
tures...................................
Earnings (Loss) before Federal In
come Taxes.............................

93,434

$108,382

1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

2,922,643

290,365
3,381,528
(92,206)

Sales and service revenues...........
Operating costs and expenses;
Cost of products and services...
Administrative and selling ex
penses................................
Research and development
costs..................................

1986
1985
(in thousands)
$104,909
$83,779

(14,848)

1986
1985
(In thousands)
$169,779
$147,457 $152,910
$150,509

$127,748

$124,607

21,142
3,010

17,871
1,773

18,572
1,400

66
$174,727

184
$147,576

—
$144,579

$ (4,948)

$

$ 8,331

(119)

NOTES TO CONSOLiDATED FiNANCiAL STATE
MENTS
1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Principles of Consolidation
The consolidated financial statements include the accounts
of the Company and its wholly-owned subsidiaries. All mate
rial intercompany accounts and transactions have been eli
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minated in consolidation. Investments in joint ventures are
accounted for under the equity method.

Provision For Doubtful Accounts
HUGHES SUPPLY, INC. (JAN)

Sale Of Assets
TRANSTECH INDUSTRIES, INC. (DEC)
1987
Operating Revenues....... $5,169,414
Cost of Operations
Direct operating costs. 6,006,261
Landfill closing costs..
Selling, general and
administrative ex
penses ..................
3,204,247
Operating Loss............... (4,041,094)
Other Income (Expense)
Investment income.....
1,392,099
Gain on sale of prop
erty, plant and
equipment.............
171,024
—
Other income............
Interest expense........
(148,832)
Gain (loss) on sub
sidiaries and small
business invest
ments (Note 1 3 )....
(649,627)
Total other income
764,664
(expense)...............

1986
1987
(in thousands)
$432,366 $347,834 $324,645
261,611
280,282
341,653
63,034
67,552
90,713
1988

1986
$17,499,406

1985
$17,671,075

15,157,141

14,817,248
2,914,024

3,307,115
(964,850)

4,244,261

Net Sales....................................
Cost of Sales..............................
Gross profit on sales...................
Operating Expenses:
Selling, general and administra
tive ....................................
Provision for doubtful accounts.
Total operating expenses..........
Operating Income........................

71,400
1,505
72,905
17,808

49,111
1,085
50,196
12,838

52,858
430
53,288
14,264

(4,304,458)

790,777

527,251

95,253
180,631
(914,556)

283,772
265,465
(718,876)

753,217

(1,322,929)

905,322

(965,317)

Note 13—Gain/Loss on Subsidiaries and Small Business
Investments:
During 1987, the Company sold three of its wholly owned
operations: Eastern Industrial Corporation which was en
gaged in the collection and transportation of solid waste;
Pennsylvania Continental Feed, Inc. which produced animal
feed from food by-products and Dry Food Products, Inc. which
produced bread crumbs. The total proceeds from these sales
was $2,620,000 and the Company recognized a loss from the
sale of these subsidiaries of $649,627. Revenues from these
su b sid iaries ag g reg ated $ 3 ,0 7 3 ,0 0 0 , $ 9 ,0 4 7 ,0 0 0 and
$7,293,000 and net income (loss) aggregated $122,000,
($21,000) and $110,000 during the years ended December
31, 1987, 1986 and 1985, respectively.
During 1986, the Company sold its interests in a less than
20%-owned company and certain partnerships. A gain of
$753,217 has been recognized from the sale of these invest
ments.
During 1985, the Company wrote off substantially all of its
investments in, advances to and lease obligations receivable
from several small business corporations; all of which were
less than 20% owned. Management of the Company deter
mined that these assets were not currently realizable due to
the continuing unprofitable operations of these businesses.
Accordingly, the consolidated statement of operations in
cludes a charge of $1,322,929 for the year ended December
31, 1985.

Staff Reduction Program
AIR PRODUCTS AND CHEMICALS, INC. (SEP)
1987
Sales and Other Income
Sales..............................
Other income..................
Costs and Expenses
Cost of sales..................
Selling, distribution, and
administrative.............
Research and development
Special items (Note 3 ).....
Operating Income................

1986
(in thousands)

1985

$2,132,176
12,139
2,144,315

$1,941,479
18,601
1,960,080

$1,765,027
21,860
1,786,887

1,275,499

1,146,089

1,059,220

490,120
56,530
2,715
319,451

467,658
61,091
59,026
226,216

408,419
51,107
300
267,841

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
3. Special Items
The special items for 1987 include a charge of $6.2 million
for additional costs related to the salaried staff reduction pro
gram and a net gain of $3.5 million from the disposition of
several small businesses. Special items reduced net income
by $.3 million, or $.01 per share.
The 1986 special items of $59.0 million include a charge of
$36.6 million principally for the writedown of the Company's
Pace, Florida, chemical facility and certain facilities and
assets in the equipment and technology segment; $12.4 mil
lion for the revaluation of a former South African investment;
and $10.0 million for a 6% salaried staff reduction program.
The total provision for special items reduced net income by
$37.2 million, or $.63 per share.
The 1985 special items of $.3 million included a gain of $13
million from the settlement of patent infringement litigation, a
charge of $10 million for a plant writedown, and a charge of
$3.3 million for the consolidation of manufacturing facilities.
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Takeover Defense

EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT BENEFITS

VICON INDUSTRIES, INC. (SEP)

Statements of Financial Accounting Standards No. 87 and
No. 88 are the authoritative pronouncements on pension
accounting and reporting. The requirements of SFAS No. 87,

1987
Net sales.....................
Cost of sales...............
Gross profit on sales ...
Operating expenses
General and adminis
trative expense....
Selling expense.......

$39,117,509
30,058,576
9,058,933

2,863,700
4,908,896

7,772,59
6
Operating income........
Interest expense, net...
Unrealized foreign cur
rency transaction
loss, net.................
Takeover defense cost..

1,140,780

Income (loss) before
income taxes...........

(1,004,114)

1,286,337
1,149,671

—

1986
$33,704,000
25,319,194

1985
$30,437,297
23,590,207

8,384,806

6,847,090

2,501,052
4,319,509
6,820,561
1,564,245
1,276,016

2,476,439
3,379,398
5,855,837

52,180

377,615

—

236,049

991,253
1,326,506

—

(712,868)

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 9: Takeover Defense Cost
On October 31, 1986, the Board of Directors received an
unsolicited merger offer proposing to acquire all of the Com
pany’s outstanding common stock for $7.50 per share. Subse
qently, on November 2 5 , 1986, a tender offer at the $7.50 per
share price was commenced. The Board of Directors had
retained a financial advisor and special legal counsel to repre
sent them in this matter and rejected the merger and subse
quent tender offer as “inadequate.” On December 2 4 , 1986,
the Company making the tender offer announced it was not
purchasing any shares since certain conditions of its tender
offer were not met, including the requirement that a majority of
shares be tendered. Costs incurred in relation to this matter
were $1,141,000 and are reported as an unusual nonoperat
ing charge in the financial statements.

except for the recognition of an additional minimum liability,
are effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15,
1986. The effective date for recognition of an additional mini
mum liability, as defined in paragraphs 36-38 of SFAS No. 87,
is fiscal years beginning after December 1 5 , 1988. The num
ber of survey companies conforming to the requirements of
SFAS No. 87 increased from 285 in 1986 to 440 in 1987.
Paragraph 54 of SFAS No. 87 enumerates the disclosure
requirements for a defined benefit pension plan. These disclo
sure requirements include disclosing the discount rate and
rate of compensation increase used in determining the pro
jected benefit obligation and the expected rate of return on
plan assets. Tables 3 -8 , 3-9, and 3-10 list the percents used by
the survey companies for the actuarial assumptions.
During 1 9 8 7 , 176 survey companies changed at least one
actuarial assumption. Table 3-9 shows that, even though the
number of survey companies conforming to SFAS No. 87
increased from 285 in 1986 to 440 in 1987, the percentage of
companies using a 6% assumed rate of compensation in
crease did not change greatly from 1986 (38%) to 1987 (35%).
Likewise, Table 3-10 shows that the percentage of companies
using a 9% expected rate of return did not change greatly from
1986 (27%) to 1987 (29%). Contrasted to Tables 3-9 and 3-10,
Table 3-8 shows large changes from 1986 to 1987 in the
percentages of companies using a certain discount rate.
In addition to providing pension plans for their employees,
325 survey companies disclosed that they provide postretire
ment health care and life insurance benefits. Paragaph 6 of
Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 81 sets

TABLE 3-8: ASSUMED DISCOUNT RATE
1987

%

1986

4.5 or less............
5 ........................
5.5 .....................

6 ...................
6.5 .....................
7 ........................
7.5 .....................

8 ...................
8.5 .....................
9 ........................
9.5 .....................

10 .................
10.5 .................

11 ....................

1
2
18
81
113
134
61
25
4

1

1

440

285

11.5 or greater......
Not disclosed........

Total Companies

7
25
103
62
61
13
11

2
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TABLE 3-9: ASSUMED RATE OF
COMPENSATION INCREASE
%
4.5 or less.............................................
5..........................................................
5.5.......................................................
6..........................................................
6.5..............................................................
7 ................................................................
7.5..............................................................
8................................................................
8.5..............................................................
9 ................................................................
9.5..............................................................
10...............................................................
10.5............................................................
11...............................................................
11.5 or greater..............................................
Not disclosed................................................
Total Companies.............................................

TABLE 3-10: EXPECTED RATE OF RETURN

1987
17
81
59
152
46
42
14
9
1

_
_

1986
8
47
42
108
35
25
6
6
2

_
_

_
_

_
_
_

—

—

19
440

6

%
4.5 or less..................................
5 ............................................... ..............
5.5.............................................
6................................................................
6.5.............................................
7................................................................
7.5............................................. ................
8................................................................
8.5............................................. ................
9................................................................
9.5............................................. ................
10...............................................................
10.5........................................... ................
11...............................................................
11.5 or greater............................. ................
Not disclosed............................... ................
Total Companies.......................... ................

1987

1986

—

—

—

—
—

1

—
—

8
15
66
47
126
61
73
16
19
4
4
440

2
11
40
31
77
33
52
12
14
11
2
285

285

forth the information that should be disclosed about health
care and life insurance benefits.

value of projected benefits payable. Plan assets consist pri
marily of listed stocks and U.S. Government obligations.

Examples of employee retirement benefit disclosures fol
low.

In 1986, the Company adopted SFAS 87 for all U.S. pension
plans. The Company adopted this standard for its foreign
plans in 1987. Pension cost for foreign plans in 1986 and for all
plans in 1985 was determined under the provisions of pre
vious accounting principles.

PENSION PLANS
Defined Benefit Plans
AIR PRODUCTS AND CHEMICALS, INC. (SEP)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1 (in part): Major Accounting Policies
Accounting Change. In 1986, the Company adopted State
ment of Financial Accounting Standards No. 87, “Employers’
Accounting for Pensions” (SFAS 87) and No. 88, “Employers’
Accounting for Settlements and Curtailments of Defined Be
nefit Pension Plans and for Termination Benefits,” for all U.S.
pension plans. The effect of adoption of Statement No. 87 on
fiscal 1986 was to reduce pension expense of continuing
operations $6.7 million or $.06 per share. In 1987, the Com
pany adopted these standards for its foreign plans; the effect
was to reduce pension expense $3.7 million or $.04 per share.

11. Pension and Retirement Plans
The Company has various retirement plans which cover
almost all full-time employees. The plan benefits are based
primarily on years of service and employee’s compensation
near retirement. The funding policy is to accumulate plan
assets which over the long run will aproximate the present

The actuarially computed pension cost for 1987 and 1986
included the following components:
(in thousands)

Service cost—benefits earned during
the period......................................
Interest cost on projected benefit
obligation.......................................
Actual return on plan assets...............
Net amortization and deferral..............
Pension cost......................................

1987

1986

(U.S. and
Foreign Plans)

(U.S. Plans)

$17,800

S 9,300

24,000
(91,600)
56,800
S 7,000

15,000
(58,200)
37,600
S 3,700

Pension cost for the foreign plans in 1986 and for all plans in
1985, which have not been restated, was $3.5 million and
$11.8 million, respectively.
The following table shows the status of the various plans,
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amounts recognized in the balance sheet, and significant
assumptions as of 30 September 1987 and 1986:
(in thousands)
30 September

Actuarial present value of benefit
obligation:
Vested............................................
Nonvested......................................
Accumulated benefit obligation............
Actuarial present value of projected be
nefit obligation...............................
Plan assets at fair value......................
Plan assets in excess of projected be
nefit obligation...............................
Unamortized net assets at transition ....
Unrecognized net (gain) loss..............
Prior service cost not yet recognized in
net periodic pension cost................
Adjustment required to recognize mini
mum liability..................................

1987
(U.S. and
Foreign Plans)

1986
(U.S. Plans)

$183,400
24,600
$208,000

$130,700
25,300
$156,000

$307,300
426,500

$227,800
250,800

119,200
(74,500)
(84,300)
2,200

23,000
(47,200)
1,400
—

(4,600)

(3,100)

Noncurrent pension (liability)(a)...........

$ (42,000)

$ (25,900)

Discount rate......................................
Rate of increase in compensation levels
Long-term rate of return onassets.....

9⅛ %
6⅛ %
10%

8¼%
6%
9%

(a) Includes noncurrent pension (liability) for underfunded plans of
$(20,200) and $(12,400) at 30 September 1987 and 1986, respectively.

ALBERTSON’S, INC. (JAN)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Employee Benefit Plans
Substantially all employees working over 2 0 hours per week
are covered by retirement plans. The union employees partici
pate in multi-employer retirement plans under collective bar
gaining agreements. The two Company plans, Albertson’s
Salaried Employees Pension Plan and Albertson’s Em
ployees Corporate Pension Plan, are defined benefit, noncon
tributory plans for eligible employees who are 2 1 years of age
with one or more years of service who are not covered by the
collective bargaining agreements. Benefits paid to retirees are
based upon age at retirement, years of credited service and
average compensation. The Company’s funding policy for
these plans is to contribute amounts deductible for federal
income tax purposes.
Assets of the two Company plans are invested in directed
trusts. Assets in the directed trusts are invested in common
stocks (including $7,510,000 of the Company’s common
stock), U.S. government obligations, corporate bonds, real
estate and money market funds.
During 1987 the Company adopted Financial Accounting
Standards Board Statement No. 87, “Employers’ Accounting
for Pensions.” This change increased net earnings by
$899,000 ($.01 per share). Pension expense in 1986 and
1985, which has not been restated, was $3,643,000 and
$4,936,000, respectively.
Net pension cost of $3,606,000 for 1987 for the two Com

pany plans consists of the following (in thousands):
Service cost—benefits earned during the period..........
Interest cost on projected benefit obligations...............
Actual return on assets..............................................
Net amortization and deferral......................................

$4,830
4,682
(1,427)
(4,479)

Net periodic pension cost...........................................

$3,606

The following table sets forth the funding status of the plans
and the amount recognized in the Company’s balance sheet
at January 28, 1988 (in thousands):
Actuarial present value of benefit obligations:
Accumulated benefit obligation, including vested
benefits of $39,057............................................

$46,850

Projected benefit obligations..................................
Plan assets at fair value.............................................
Plans assets in excess of projected benefit obligations..
Unrecognized net gain...............................................
Unrecognized net asset at January 3 0 , 1987................
Prepaid pension cost..................................................

$59,106
66,640
7,534
(3,721)
(2,294)
$1,519

The 1987 actuarial computations assumed a weightedaverage discount rate of 8 ½ %, annual salary increases of
5 ½ % and an expected long-term rate of return of 9%. The
weighted-average discount rate used on January 30, 1987
was 7¾ %.
The Company also contributes to various plans under In
dustry-wide collective bargaining agreements which provide
for pension benefits. Total contributions to these plans were
$21,315,000 for 1987, $19,495,000 for 1986 and $17,764,000
for 1985.
Due to changes in the federal tax laws applicable to em
ployee stock ownership plans, tax credits were no longer
available to the Company for the Company’s contributions to
the Albertson’s Employee Stock Ownership Plan after De
cember 3 1 , 1986. Because of these changes, the Company
did not make any contributions to this plan for 1987. Contribu
tions to the Albertson’s Employee Stock Ownership Plan were
$1,141,000 for 1986 and $1,091,000 for 1985.
The Company has bonus plans for store management per
sonnel and other key management personnel. Amounts
charged to earnings under all bonus plans were $21,931,000
for 1987, $19,885,000 for 1986 and $165,530,000 for 1985.

BEMIS COMPANY, INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 5—Pension Plans:
The Company has defined benefit pension plans covering
substantially all U.S. employees. The benefits under the plans
are based on years of service and salary levels. Certain plans
covering hourly employees provide benefits of stated amounts
for each year of service. Effective January 1 , 1987, the Com
pany adopted Statement of Financial Accounting Standards
(SFAS) No. 87 “Employers’ Accounting for Pensions” for all of
these plans. The effect of this change was to increase 1987
pension expense by $470,000 ($.01 per share).
Pension expense in 1 9 8 7 , 1986, and 1985 was $9,400,000,
$9,225,000 and $8,155,000, respectively.
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Pension cost for defined benefit plans in 1987 included the
following components:
(in thousands
of dollars)
Service cost—benefits earned during the year................
Interest cost on projected benefit obligation...................
Actual return on plan assets.........................................
Net amortization and deferral........................................
Net pension expense................................................

$ 4,830
11,097
(68)
(8,576)
$ 7,283

As permitted by the new accounting standards, the Com
pany has elected not to adopt currently the provision that
would recognize a pension asset or liability in the consolidated
balance sheet.
Assumptions used in the computation of net pension ex
pense:
Weighted average discount rate for plan obligations..................
Rate of compensation increase................................................
Weighted average rate of return on plan assets........................

7½%
6%
9%

In the years prior to 1987, the Company’s policy was to fund
all amounts expensed. As a result of the adoption of SFAS 87,
the Company’s policy in 1987 and future years will be to fund
normal cost and actuarial gains and losses over periods rang
ing from 10 to 30 years.
The Company also sponsors an unfunded supplemental
retirement plan to provide senior management with benefits in
excess of limits under the federal tax law and increased ben
efits to reflect a service adjustment factor. At December 31,
1987 the projected benefit obligation of this plan totaled
$3,871,000 of which $2,576,000 is the unrecognized net
obligation. Pension expense for this plan was $644,846 in
1987 and $650,000 in 1986.
As of December 3 1 , 1986 and 1985 the actuarial present
value of accumulated benefit obligation for the Company’s
pension plans was $126.6 million and $115.4 million and the
net plan assets available for benefits were $136.9 million and
$118.5 million, respectively. The assumed rate of return used
in determining the actuarial present value of the accumulated
plan benefits was 8 percent for 1986 and 1985.

AMCAST INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION (AUG)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
(in thousands)

Employees’ Pension and Profit Sharing Plans
The company and its subsidiaries have a number of non
contributory defined benefit pension plans covering substan
tially all employees. Plans covering salaried employees pro
vide pension benefits that are based on years of credited
service, employee compensation during years preceding re
tirement, and the primary social security benefit. Plans cover
ing hourly employees provide pension benefits of stated
amounts for each year of credited service. The company’s
policy is to fund the minimum annual amount required by the
Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974.

In the fourth quarter of 1986, the company elected early
adoption of Statement of Financial Accounting Standards
(FAS) No. 87 “Employers’ Accounting for Pensions,’’ which
included changing certain actuarial assumptions as well as
some actuarial methods. These changes reduced 1986 pen
sion cost by $1,650. Changes in actuarial assumptions
accounted for $1,500 of the reduction. Changes in actuarial
methods reduced costs by $150. The company had previously
adopted actuarial cost methods required by FAS No. 87.
The company also sponsors a deferred compensation profit
sharing plan for the benefit of substantially all salaried em
ployees. Contributions to the plan are based on the company
achieving a minimum return on shareholders’ equity and are
subject to IRS limitations. The plan was amended in 1984
permitting salary reduction contributions under Section 401 (k)
of the Internal Revenue Code. Additionally, the company par
ticipates in a multiemployer plan which provides defined ben
efits to certain bargaining unit employees.
A summary of the components of net periodic pension cost
for the defined benefit plans in 1987 and 1986, the net pension
cost for 1985, and the total contributions charged to pension
expense for the deferred profit sharing and multiemployer
plans follows:
1987
Defined benefits plans:
Service cost of current period...
Interest cost on projected be
nefit obligation.....................
Actual return on plan assets
Net amortization and deferral....
Net pension cost.................
Deferred profit sharing plan..........
Multiemployer pension plans.........
Total pension cost...............

1986

$1,494

$

6,503
(6,414)
(774)
809
—
184
$ 993

6,077
(16,248)
8,791
(454)
75
414
$
35

1985

926

$1,198
40
570
$1,808

The weighted average discount rate and the rate of increase
in future compensation levels used in determining the pro
jected benefit obligation were 9.5% and 6.0% in 1987, and
9.4% and 6.0% in 1986. The expected long-term rate of return
on assets was 9.5% in 1987 and 11.2% in 1986, reflecting the
actual market yield to maturity of the dedicated bond portfolio
covering the majority of total plans projected benefit obliga
tion. Plan assets consist of U.S. Treasury bonds and notes,
U.S. Government agency issues, corporate bonds, and com
mon stocks.
The following table sets forth the funded status and the
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amounts recognized in the consolidated statements of finan
cial position for the company’s defined benefit plans.
August 31, 1987
Plans Whose
Plans Whose
Assets Exceed
Accumulated
Accumulated
Benefits
Exceed Assets
Benefits

August 31, 1986
Plans Whose
Plans Whose
Assets Exceed
Accumulated
Accumulated
Benefits
Benefits
Exceed Assets

Actuarial present value of benefit obligation:
Vested benefit obligation.............................................................................

$(66,649)

$(2,366)

$(55,444)

$(5,738)

Accumulated benefit obligation.....................................................................

$(67,764)

$(2,677)

$(55,991)

$(6,096)

Projected benefit obligation..........................................................................
Plan assets at fair value..............................................................................
Overfunded (underfunded) projected benefit obligation...................................
Unrecognized net (gain) loss.......................................................................
Unrecognized prior service cost....................................................................
Unrecognized transition (asset) obligation being recognized over a minimum
of 15 years.............................................................................................
Assets in excess of (less than) accumulated benefits recognized in the State
ments of Financial Condition....................................................................

$(71,881)
77,718
5,837
(801)
4,347

$(2,708)
1,835
(873)
(418)
445

$(59,267)
71,573
12,306
(1,280)
23

$(7,859)
4,084
(3,775)
926
434

(8,239)

257

(9,996)

$ 1,144

$ (589)

$ 1,053

1,501
$ (914)

The company provides certain health care and life insur
ance benefits for retired employees. The costs of these ben
efits are recognized as incurred and are not material.

KELLOGG COMPANY (DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Note 7. Retirement Plans
The Company has several pension plans to provide retire
ment benefits for substantially all employees. Benefits for
salaried employees are generally based on salary and years
of service, while union employee benefits are generally a
negotiated amount for each year of service. Plan funding
strategies are influenced by tax regulations. Plan assets con
sist primarily of equity securities with smaller holdings of fixed
income securities, real estate, and other investments.

The reconciliation of the funded status of the plans at De
cember 31, 1987 follows.

The Company adopted all provisions of Statement of Finan
cial Accounting Standard No. 87, Employers’ Accounting for
Pensions, effective January 1 , 1987. The adoption of the new
pension accounting rules, offset somewhat by benefit im
provements during the fourth quarter to certain plans covering
most U.S. workers, caused the decline in pension expense in
1987. Pension expense computed using previous accounting
standards was $20.4 million in 1986 and $25.6 million in 1985.
The decrease in 1986 pension expense from 1985 occurred
principally due to changes in actuarial assumptions used in
the calculation of pension plan data in the United States.

Total....................................................................
164.5
184.9
Effect of projected salary increases...........................
11.8 55.8
Projected benefit obligation...................................
176.3
240.7
Plan assets at fair value........................................
105.0
273.2
Assets greater (less) than projected benefit obliga
tion.....................................................................
(71.3) 32.5
Unrecognized net loss................................................
7.6 16.3
Unrecognized transition amount................................
35.1 (39.7)
Unrecognized prior service cost................................
14.9
7.0
Prepaid (accrued) pension expense.......................
$(13.7) $ 16.1

At December 3 1 , 1987, Intangible Assets and Other Liabili
ties include $45.8 million reflecting underfunded pension
plans primarily in the United States.

All gains and losses are recognized over the average re
maining service period of active employees.

Pension expense includes the following components.
(millions)
Service cost.........................................................................
Interest cost.........................................................................
Actual return on plan assets..................................................
Net amortization and deferral................................................
Pension expense for Company plans.....................................
Pension expense for multiemployer plans..............................
Total pension expense..........................................................

1987
$13.6
31.5
(23.5)
(9.1)
12.5
1.6
$14.1

(millions)

Underfunded

Overfunded

Accumulated benefit obligation:
Nonvested........................................................ $ 5.8
$ 4.2
Vested................................................................
158.7 180.7

The weighted averages, for all plans, of the actuarially
assumed discount rate, long-term rate of compensation in
crease, and long-term rate of return on planned assets were
9.0%, 6.8%, and 9.4%, respectively.
The Company and certain of its subsidiaries provide health
care and life insurance benefits for some retirees. The costs,
expensed principally as incurred, are not material.
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THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY
(DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Pensions
The Company and its subsidiaries provide substantially all
domestic and foreign employees with pension benefits.
In 1986, the Company adopted Statement of Financial
Accounting Standards No. 87 (SFAS No. 87), “Employers’
Accounting for Pensions” for all domestic and certain foreign
plans. During 1987, SFAS No. 87 was adopted for additional
foreign plans. Pension cost and related disclosures for these
plans for 1987 and 1986, are determined under the provisions
of SFAS No. 87. Pension cost for 1985 was determined using
the previous accounting principles.
Domestic and Foreign Plans Determined Under SFAS No. 87
The principal domestic plans provide benefits based on
length of service. The principal domestic plan covering salar
ied employees also includes voluntary employee contribu
tions. The voluntary contributory benefit is based on the
amount contributed by an employee or compensation in the
final 120 months of service, whichever is greater. Other plans
provide benefits similar to the principal domestic plans as well
as termination indemnity plans at certain foreign subsidiaries.
The Company’s domestic funding policy is consistent with
the funding requirements of Federal laws and regulations.
Plan assets are invested primarily in common stocks, fixed
income securities and real estate.
Net periodic pension credit from continuing operations fol
lows;
(In millions)
Service cost-benefits earned during the period.......
Interest cost on projected benefit obligation...........
Actual return on assets.........................................
Net amortization and deferrals..............................
Net periodic pension credit...................................

1987
$ 37.0
117.9
(32.1)
(128.3)
$( 5.5)

1986
$ 30.3
132.9
(359.5)
193.8
$( 2.5)

The following table sets forth the funded status and
amounts recognized in the Company’s Consolidated Balance
Sheet at December 31, 1987 and 1986. At December 31,
1987, assets exceeded accumulated benefits in certain plans
and accumulated benefits exceeded assets in others. At De
cember 3 1 , 1986, assets exceeded accumulated benefits for

all plans adopting SFAS No. 87. This table includes amounts
for discontinued operations.
(In millions)
1986
1987
Accumulated Assets Exceed
Assets Exceed
Accumulated
Benefits
Accumulated
Benefits
Benefits Exceed Assets
Actuarial present
value of benefit
obligations;
Vested benefit
obligation.......
Accumulated be
nefit obligation.
Projected benefit
obligation.......
Plan assets.............
Plan assets in excess
of (or less than)
projected benefit
obligation...........
Unrecognized net
(gain) loss..........
Prior service cost
not yet recognized
in net periodic
pension cost.......
Unrecognized net
(asset) obligation
at transition........
Adjustment required
to recognize mini
mum liability.......
Prepaid (accrued)
and deferred pen
sion cost recog
nized in the Con
solidated Balance
Sheet.................

$( 902.9)

$(101.3)

$( 996.5)

$(1,026.7)

$(106.1)

$(1,113.6)

$(1,113.9)
1,519.2

$(138.9)
55.2

$(1,226.7)
1,656.5

405.3

(83.7)

429.8

58.4

10.5

(10.7)

.8

3.6

(58.7)

5.7

(69.6)

(4.1)

$ 408.6

$( 71.6)

$ 350.3

Assumptions for the principal plans for 1987 and 1986 are:
Discount rate..........................................................................
Rate of increase in compensation levels...................................
Expected long-term rate of return on assets.............................

9.0%
5.5%
9.0%

In 1987, the Company incurred a settlement on a portion of
the principal domestic hourly plan as a result of transferring
assets and liabilities for discontinued operations to other pen
sion trusts. The result was a gain of $13.6 million. In addition,
the Company incurred a curtailment for the principal domestic
salary plan as a result of discontinued or sold operations. The
result was a gain of $16.7 million. Both items were recorded as
part of the gain on the sale of discontinued operations and
were accounted for in accordance with Statement of Financial
Accounting Standards No. 88 (SFAS No. 88), “Employers’
Accounting for Settlements and Curtailments of Defined Ben
efit Pension Plans and for Termination Benefits.”
During the fourth quarter of 1986, the Company offered
certain employees special retirement incentives which will be
paid from plan assets. The cost of these programs was $29.8
million. In addition, the Company closed or sold certain loca
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tions which resulted in a net curtailment loss of $10.9 million.
These amounts were calculated in accordance with SFAS No.
88, and were charged against 1986 income.
In the third quarter of 1986, the Company settled a signifi
cant portion of its liability for the principal domestic salary plan
through the purchase of an annuity contract from a major
insurance company. The result was a gain of $304.4 million
($152.0 million after tax or $1.39 per share), which was
accounted for in accordance with SFAS No. 88.

amounts based on an employee’s years of service. Plans
covering salaried employees provide benefits that are based
on an employee’s years of service and compensation during
that period.
Pension expense (income) for the defined benefit plans was
determined using the new accounting standard discussed
above in 1987 and 1986 and is comprised of the following:
1987
1986
(In thousands of dollars)
$ 786
$ 905
1,034
965
(1,065)
(2,047)
(816)
417

Foreign Plans
The Company’s foreign pension plans are similar to the
principal domestic plans. In addition, certain locations also
provide termination indemnity plans. Unfunded foreign plans
are recorded as a liability on the Consolidated Balance Sheet.
The pension cost for these plans for 1987 and 1986 was
$8.6 million and $17.6 million, respectively. At December 31,
1987, the actuarially computed value of unfunded vested
benefits was $22.0 million ($39.0 million in 1986).
Consolidated Basis
On a consolidated basis, net pension cost for 1987 and
1986 was $3.1 million and $15.1 million, respectively. Pension
costs for 1987 and 1986 are not directly comparable with 1985
pension cost because of the significant changes in accounting
for pension cost under SFAS No. 87. Pension cost for 1986
would have been $40.3 million higher if the Company had not
adopted SFAS No. 87. Pension cost for 1985 was $56.5
million.

KUHLMAN CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
2. Employee Retirement Plans
The Company has various employee retirement plans
which cover substantially all of its employees. Total expense
(income) under these plans, including defined contribution
plans, amounted to $(5,000) in 1987, $263,000 in 1986 and
$921,000 in 1985.
Effective January 1, 1986, the Company changed its
method of accounting for the cost of its defined benefit pension
plans. The Company adopted the new expense recognition
and disclosure standards contained in Financial Accounting
Standards Board Statement No. 87. Under this new account
ing standard the Company recognized a reduction in pension
expense in 1986 of approximately $604,000 which would not
have been recognized under previous accounting standards.
Effective January 1 , 1987, the Company amended the Kuhl
man Corporation Salaried Employees’ Pension Plan to a cash
balance plan. The major effect of these amendments is the
recognition of pension expense more evenly over the remain
ing service lives of the participants, which resulted in the
reduction of pension expense of approximately $335,000 in
1987.
The Company annually contributes to the defined benefit
plans amounts which are actuarially determined to provide the
plans with sufficient assets to meet future benefit payment
requirements. Plan assets are comprised primarily of U.S.
Government securities and corporate bonds. Defined benefit
plans covering hourly employees provide benefits of stated

Current service cost..................................
Interest on projected benefit obligations......
Actual return on assets..............................
Net amortization and deferral......................

$ (61)

$ 240

The following table summarizes the funded status of the
Company’s defined benefit pension plans and the related
amounts recognized in the Company’s consolidated balance
sheets as of December 3 1 , 1987 and 1986 in conformity with
the new accounting standard discussed above.
1987
1986
(In thousands of dollars)
Actuarial present value of benefit obligations—
Vested........................................................
Nonvested..................................................
Accumulated benefit obligations.......................
Effects of salary progression............................
Projected benefit obligations.......................
Plan assets at fair value..................................
Plan assets over projected benefit obligations...
Pension benefit (liability) recognized in the con
solidated balance sheets.............................
Amounts not recognized—
Net asset upon transition to new accounting
standards...............................................
Net loss.....................................................
Prior service cost.......................................

$ 8,245
618
$ 8,863
2,761
$11,624
17,662
$ 6,038

$ 9,019
607
$9,626
4,570
$14,196
16,859
$ 2,663

$

670

$ (240)

2,158
1,770
1,440
$ 6,038

2,315
588
—
$ 2,663

The assumption used as of December 3 1 , 1987 and 1986 in
determining pension expense and funded status information
shown above were as follows:
1987
Discount rate..................................
Rate of salary progression...............
Long-term rate of return on assets...

8.5% or 9%
5%
10%

1986
7.75%
5%
10%

The Company provides post-retirement health and medical
coverage for its retirees under plans currently in effect. Medi
cal claims, which were not significant during the periods pre
sented, are recognized as expense as incurred.
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The following table presents a reconciliation of the funded
status of the plans (in thousands):

LONE STAR INDUSTRIES, INC. (DEC)
SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLI
CIES
Pension Plans
The company and certain of its consolidated subsidiaries
have a number of retirement plans which cover substantially
all of its employees. Defined benefit plans for salaried em
ployees provide benefits based on employees’ years of ser
vice and average compensation for a specified period of time.
Defined benefit plans for hourly paid employees, including
those covered by multi-employer pension plans under collec
tive bargaining agreements, generally provide benefits of
stated amounts for specified periods of service. The com
pany’s policy is to fund amounts as are necessary on an
actuarial basis to provide assets sufficient to meet the benefits
to be paid to plan members in accordance with the require
ments of ERISA. Assets of the plans are administered by an
independent trustee and are invested principally in fixed in
come and equity securities.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
23. Pension Plans
At January 1, 1987, the company adopted Financial
Accounting Standards Nos. 87 and 8 8 , “Employers’ Account
ing for Pensions’’ and “Employers’ Accounting for Settlements
and Curtailments of Defined Benefit Pension Plans and for
Termination Benefits.’’ As a result, the company recognized a
pre-tax gain of $13,873,000 relating to excess assets that
w ere recovered in 1984 from the termination and re
establishment of its salaried defined benefit plan. The gain on
the asset reversion had been deferred and was amortized
against pension expense over a ten-year period under pre
vious accounting standards.
The net pension cost of defined benefit plans for 1987
included the following components (in thousands);

Interest cost......................................................................
Service cost-benefits earned during the period....................
Return on plan assets........................................................
Net amortization................................................................

1987
$12,426
3,298
(9,751)
(618)

Net periodic pension cost...................................................

$ 5,355

Under the previous pension accounting standards, total
pension expense in 1986 and 1985 was approximately
$3,500,000 and $3,600,000, respectively, including amortiza
tion of prior service cost over twenty-five or thirty years.

December 3 1 , 1987
Actuarial present value of benefit
obligations
Vested benefits...........................
Non-vested benefits...................
Accumulated benefit obligations......
Projected benefit obligation.............
Plan assets at fair value..................
Projected benefit obligation (in ex
cess of) or less than plan assets..
Unamortized net asset at January 1,
1987...................................................
Unrecognized prior service cost......
Unrecognized net loss...............................
Pension asset (liability)...................

Overfunded
Plans

$13,518
381
$13,899
$13,899
(17,337)

Underfunded
Plans

$107,301
3,442
$110,743
$124,187
(81,779)

3,438

(42,408)
(5,205)

(3,996)
237
1,879
9,374
112
$(36,793)
—

$

The weighted average discount rate and the rate of annual
increase in future compensation levels used in determining
the actuarial present values of the projected benefit obligation
were 9 ½ % and 6 ½ %, respectively. The expected long-term
rate of return on assets was 9 ½ %.
As of December 31, 1986, the actuarial present value of
accumulated plan benefits, determined using a weighted
average rate of return of 9 ½ %, was $120,982,000 and in
cluded vested benefits of $117,017,000. The fair value of net
assets available for benefits at December 31, 1986 was
$116,636,000.
Certain union employees are covered under multiemployer
defined benefit plans administered under collective bargain
ing agreements. Amounts charged to pension cost and contri
buted to the plans in 1987 were approximately $6,600,000.

MAPCO INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 13. Employee Benefit Plans
MAPCO has two defined benefit pension plans covering
substantially all employees. The benefit formula for the MAP
CO Pension Plan is a final average pay formula based on
years of service and a social security offset, while the MAPCO
Coal Pension Plan has a flat dollar unit benefit formula based
on years of service. MAPCO’s funding policy for these plans is
to make the minimum annual contributions required by ERISA
due to the current favorable funded status of these plans. The
assets in these plans are primarily comprised of equity secur
ities, but also include fixed income securities, guaranteed
investment contracts and equity real estate investments. In
1986, MAPCO changed its method of accounting for pension
costs by adopting Statement of Financial Accounting Stan
dards No. 87, Employers’ Accounting for Pensions. The
assets in MAPCO’s pension plans substantially exceeded the
projected benefit obligations, and the resulting unrecognized
net asset at January 1 , 1986 is being amortized on a straight
line basis over the average remaining service period of plan
participants.
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MAPCO’s income related to the defined benefit pension
plans amounted to $5,199,000 in 1987 and $5,247,000 in
1986. MAPCO had no expense related to these pension plans
in 1985. The assumed investment return on pension fund
assets and assumed future annual salary increases were both
changed in the 1985 actuarial valuation, which had an overall
effect of reducing 1985 pension expense by $3,000,000.
Net periodic pension income from MAPCO’s defined benefit
pension plans includes the following components (in
thousands):
Year Ended December 31,
Service cost...................................................
Interest cost on projected benefit obligation.....
Actual return on plan assets............................
Net amortization and deferral...........................
Net periodic pension income............................

1987
$ (2,938)
(4,959)
1,153
11,943
$ 5,199

1986
$(2,756)
(4,530)
8,387
4,146
$ 5,247

The funded status of MAPCO’s defined benefit pension
plans and the amounts recognized in MAPCO’s Consolidated
Balance Sheet are as follows (in thousands):
December 31,

1987

1986

Actuarial present value of benefit obligations;
Vested benefit obligation.............................

$(46,194)

$(39,113)

Accumulated benefit obligation.....................

$(53,336)

$(47,302)

Projected benefit obligation.............................
Plan assets at fair value..................................
Projected benefit obligation less than plan
assets........................................................
Unrecognized net actuarial loss.......................
Remaining unrecognized net asset existing at
date of initial application.............................
Prepaid pension cost.......................................

$(61,931)
94,543

$(56,050)
95,807

32,612
9,976

39,757
1,203

(32,142)
$ 10,446

(35,713)
$ 5,247

Assumptions used in accounting for MAPCO’s defined ben
efit pension plans are as follows:
December 31,
Discount rate.....................................................
Rate of increase in compensation.......................
Expected long-term rate of return on plan assets. ...

1987
9.0%
6.5%
10.0%

1986
9.0%
6.5%
10.0%

MAPCO also provides medical benefits for certain retired
employees. The plan provides that MAPCO may charge pre
miums to participating retirees sufficient to recover the cost of
providing these benefits, therefore, the cost to MAPCO of
these benefits is minimal and is expensed as incurred.

WEST POINT-PEPPERELL, INC. (SEP)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note F: Retirement Plans
The Company has a number of defined benefit pension
plans covering essentially all employees who are not covered
by certain collective bargaining agreements. The benefits are
based on years of service and, for many plans, compensation
for the highest five consecutive years of earnings during the
last ten years of service. Pension expense for continuing
operations related to these plans was $961,000, $1,190,000,
and $2,549,000, for 1 9 8 7 , 1986, and 1985, respectively. The
Company’s practice is to fund amounts which are required by
statute and applicable regulations and which are tax deducti
ble.
The Company also has certain defined contribution pension
plans covering certain employees. Contributions and costs
are either a percent of each covered employee’s salary or
basic contributions and totaled $1,547,000 in 1987 and
$1,224,000 in 1986.
In addition, the Company participates in multiemployer pen
sion plans. The plans provide defined benefits to substantially
all workers at facilities who are represented by collective
bargaining. Amounts charged to pension expense and contri
buted to the plans totaled $3,777,000 in 1987 and $2,560,000
in 1986.
Net pension cost for 1987 and 1986 included the following
components;
Fiscal Years
1987
1986
(000 omitted)
Company’s plans for U.S. employees:
Service cost-benefits earned during period ...
Interest cost on projected benefit obligations.
Net amortization and deferral.......................
Settlement loss..........................................
Subtotal................................................
Less actual return on plan assets.....................
Subtotal.............................................
Less amount applicable to discontinued opera
tions..........................................................
Company’s plans for employees outside the
U.S............................................................
Total company defined benefit plan ex
pense for continuing operations...........
Multi-employer plans for collective bargaining
employees..................................................
Company’s defined contribution plans.............
Total retirement plan expense for con
tinuing operations..............................

$ 6,765
11,886
4,828
287
23,766
23,130
636

$ 5,312
10,218
11,346
—
26,876
26,523
353

(446)

(101)

771

938

961

1,190

3,777
1,547

2,560
1,224

$ 6,285

$ 4,974

The following table sets forth the funded status of the Com
pany’s U.S. pension plans and amounts recognized in the
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Company’s consolidated balance sheet at September 26,
1987 and September 27, 1986:
1986

1987
Assets Exceed
Accumulated
Benefits
Actuarial present value of projected benefit obligations;
Actuarial present value of accumulated benefit obligations:
Vested...................................................................................................
Nonvested.............................................................................................
Subtotal................................................................................................
Additional amounts related to projected compensation levels........................
Total actuarial projected benefit obligations for service rendered to date ...
Plan assets at fair value, primarily cash equivalents and publicly traded stocks
and bonds ...............................................................................................
Projected benefit obligations less than (in excess of) plan assets......................
Less:
Unrecognized net actuarial gain (loss)—difference in assumptions and actual
experience............................................................................................
Unrecognized prior service cost.................................................................
Initial unrecognized net asset (liability) being recognized over 12-15 years ...
Subtotal...............................................................................................
Pension related asset (liability) included in consolidated balance sheet.............

Assets Exceed
Accumulated
Accumulated
Benefits
Benefits
Exceed Assets
(000 omitted)

Accumulated
Benefits
Exceed Assets

$ 74,485
3,919
78,404
20,756
99,160

$18,871
4,695
23,566
111
23,677

$ 85,960
1,993
87,953
25,581
113,534

$22,900
2,153
25,053
939
25,992

168,842
69,682

11,375
(12,302)

157,444
43,910

14,855
(11,137)

22,759
277
28,576
51,612
$ 18,070

1,381
(2,171)
(5,294)
(6,084)
$ (6,218)

(2,006)
—

31,211
29,205
$ 14,705

(868)
—
(5,801)
(6,669)
$ (4,468)

Assumptions used in determining the funded status of the
pension plans are as follows:

Discount Rate..................................................
Average rate of increase in compensation levels.
Expected long-term rate of return on asset.......

1987
10.0%
6.0%
10.0%

1986
9.0%
6.0%
10.0%

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS COMPANY (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 7—Employee Benefits
Substantially all employees of the company participate in
noncontributory defined benefit or defined contribution pen
sion plans. Defined benefit plans covering salaried employees
provide pension benefits that are based primarily on years of
service and employees’ compensation. Defined benefit plans
covering hourly employees generally provide benefits of
stated amounts for each year of service. Multiemployer plans
are primarily defined benefit plans which provide benefits of
stated amounts for each year of service for union employees.
The company’s funding policy for defined benefit plans is to
fund the minimum annual contribution required by applicable
regulations.
Based on the latest actuarial information available, the fol
lowing table sets forth the funded status and amounts recog
nized in the company’s consolidated balance sheets for the
defined benefit pension plans;
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Thousands of dollars
Actuarial present value of be
nefit obligations;
Vested benefit obligation..
Accumulated benefit
obligation...................
Projected benefit obliga
tion ............................
Plan assets at fair value.......
Plan assets in excess of pro
jected benefit obligation ...
Unrecognized net asset at
January 1 , 1986, net of
amortization........................
Unrecognized prior service
cost................................
Unrecognized net loss..........
Net pension assets (liabili
ties)....................................
Pension liability included in
current liabilities.............
Deferred pension assets.......
Assumptions used in deter
mining actuarial present
value of plan benefit
obligations:
Discount rate..................
Weighted-average rate of
increase in future com
pensation levels...........
Assumed long-term rate of
return on plan assets......
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December 31,
1986

1987

$(58,428)

$(67,771)

$(61,276)

$(70,665)

1985

$(198,196)
$(202,359)

$ (83,378)
211,831

$ (99,004)
218,970

$(222,446)
367,659

128,453

119,966

145,213

(33,238) (37,625)
101
25,376

—
21,036

120,692
1,214
$ 121,906

103,377

(153,543)
—
—
$ (8,330)

1,476
$ 104,853

During December 1986, the company effected a settlement
of $169,000,000 of the accumulated benefit obligation for one
of its defined benefit pension plans by purchasing annuity
contracts. As a result, a settlement gain of $90,956,000, pur
suant to Financial Accounting Standards Board Statement
No. 88, Employers’ Accounting for Settlements and Curtail
ments of Defined Benefit Pension Plans and for Termination
Benefits, was recognized by the company.
In addition to providing pension benefits, the company pro
vides certain health care and life insurance benefits under
company-sponsored plans for retired employees. Substantial
ly all of the company’s employees who are not members of a
collective bargaining unit are eligible for these benefits upon
retirement. The cost of these benefits for both active and
retired employees of continuing operations is recognized as
claim s are incurred and am ounted to $ 2 1 ,6 9 9 ,0 0 0 ,
$20,068,000 and $20,147,000 for 1987, 1986 and 1985, re
spectively. There were 11,886, 11,042 and 10,781 active
employees and 4,199, 3,937 and 3,851 retired employees
entitled to receive benefits under these plans as of December
31, 1987, 1986 and 1985, respectively.
During 1987, a fund was established in the amount of
$33,339,000 to provide for payment of health care benefits for
certain qualified employees.

9.25%

8.0%

10.0%

7.0%

7.0%

7.0%

10.5%

10.0%

10.0%

Defined Contribution Plans
MACMILLAN, INC. (DEC)

Plan assets consist primarily of cash, equity and fixed in
come securities.
Pension expense (credit) for defined benefit plans of con
tinuing operations was $(12,338,000), $(16,890,000) and
$(5,028,000) for 1 9 8 7 , 1986 and 1985, respectively. Effective
January 1 , 1986 the company adopted Financial Accounting
Standards Board Statement No. 87, Employers’ Accounting
for Pensions. The effect of this change in accounting principle
increased the pension credit by $6,407,000 and increased
income from continuing operations by $3,460,000 ($.08 per
share) in 1986. The pension credit for 1985 has not been
retroactively restated. The components of net pension ex
pense (credit) for the defined benefit plans for 1987 and 1986
were as follows:

Thousands of dollars
Service cost...................................
Interest cost...................................
Actual return on plan assets............
Net amortization and deferral...........
Net pension credit...........................

The cost of multiemployer and foreign plans charged to
income from continuing operations was immaterial for the
three years ended December 31, 1987.

1987
$ 3,999
7,117
(1,189)
(22,265)
$(12,338)

Years ended
December 31,
1986
$ 3,348
15,970
(36,159)
(49)
$(16,890)

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
(Dollars in thousands)
8 . Retirement Plan
The Company’s defined contribution retirement plan, which
covers substantially all of its domestic employees, provides for
the Company to make regular contributions based on salaries
of eligible employees. Payments upon retirement or termina
tion of employment are based on vested amounts credited to
individual accounts. The Company’s defined benefit pension
plan was terminated on May 3 1 , 1985 (see Note 9, “Extraor
dinary items’’) and was replaced by the aforementioned de
fined contribution retirement plan, effective June 1 , 1985.
Total retirement plan expense was $4,967 in 1987, $4,323
in 1986, and $2,009 in 1985. The 1985 expense includes
amounts relating to both the defined benefit plan and the
defined contribution plan.

UNITED FOODS, INC. (FEB)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 11—Employee Benefit Plans

The company’s annual contribution for its defined contribu
tion pension plans, which is based on a level percentage of
compensation for covered employees, offset the pension cre
dit for defined benefit plans by $ 9 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 for 1987,
$8,550,000 for 1986 and $8,000,000 for 1985.

Pension Plans:
The Company has a defined contribution pension plan for
certain employees covered under labor union contracts and
hourly non-clerical employees. Contributions to the plan are

Em ployee B enefit Plans

based upon hours worked during the plan year and partici
pants may make voluntary contributions to the plan up to 6% of
their compensation (as defined). Costs of the plan charged to
operations for fiscal 1987, 1986 and 1985 amounted to ap
proximately $124,000, $250,000 and $305,000, respectively.

Supplemental Retirement Plans

The Company also provides a defined contribution pension
plan for salary and hourly clerical employees. Company con
tributions to the plan are discretionary but may not exceed
15% of participants’ compensation. Participants may make
voluntary contributions to the plan up to 10% of their com
pensation (as defined). Costs of the plan charged to opera
tions for fiscal 1987 and 1985 amounted to approximately
$1,000 and $200,000, respectively. No contribution was made
for fiscal 1986.

(in millions)

The Company participates in several multi-employer pen
sion plans which provide defined benefits to certain em
ployees covered by labor union contracts. Charges to opera
tions for contributions to these pension plans amounted to
approximately $384,000, $538,000 and $530,000 for fiscal
1987, 1986 and 1985, respectively. These amounts were
determined by the union contract and the company does not
administer or control the funds in any way. However, in the
event of plan terminations or company withdrawal from the
plans, the Company may be liable for a portion of the plan’s
unfunded vested benefits, the amount of which, if any, has not
been determined.

Incentive Plan:
The Company has an incentive compensation plan which
covers approximately 47 key employees and contributions to
the plan are computed in accordance with a formula which
incorporates return on average assets and return on equity.
Costs of the plan charged to operations for fiscal 1 9 8 7 , 1986
and 1985 were approximately $169,000, $995,000, and
$406,000, respectively.

VARIAN ASSOCIATES, INC. (SEP)
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Retirement Plans
The Company has several defined contribution retirement
plans covering substantially all of its employees. Contributions
to the retirement plans amounted to $13.5 million for fiscal
1987, $12.0 million for fiscal 1986, and $13.9 million for fiscal
1985. The major obligation is to contribute 4% of the base pay
of participants, plus the Social Security tax rate on their base
pay in excess of the PICA wage base. The Company also
contributes 5% of the earnings before taxes as retirement plan
profit sharing. Participants are entitled, upon termination or
retirement, to their vested portion of the retirement fund
assets, which are held by a corporate trustee.
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AMAX INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
27 (in part): Employee Pension Plans
The Company also sponsors an unfunded Excess Benefit
Plan, which is a non-qualified plan that provides certain offi
cers defined pension benefits in excess of limits imposed by
federal tax law. At December 31, 1987, the accumulated
benefit obligation for this plan of $1.2 million (1986— $1.2
million) is included in accrued pension cost in the accompany
ing statement of financial position. The projected benefit
obligation at December 31, 1987 was $1.2 million (1986—
$1.6 million).

THE NEW YORK TIMES COMPANY (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
8 (in part): Pension Plans
The Company sponsors several pension plans and makes
contributions to several others in connection with collective
bargaining agreements, including a joint Company-union plan
and a number of joint industry-union plans. These plans cover
substantially all employees. In 1986, the Company adopted,
retroactive to January 1 , 1986, the principles of Statement of
Financial Accounting Standards No. 87, “ Em ployers’
Accounting for Pensions” (“SFAS 87”). Prior to adopting
SFAS 87, the Company amortized prior service costs of its
sponsored plans over periods not in excess of 40 years.
The Company-sponsored pension plans provide participat
ing employees with retirement benefits in accordance with
benefit provision formulas which are based on years of service
and final average or career pay, and where applicable, em
ployee contributions. Funding is based on an evaluation and
review of the assets, liabilities and requirements of each plan.
Retirement benefits are also provided under supplemental
unfunded pension plans.

The accumulated benefit obligation of the supplemental
unfunded pension plans as of December 3 1 , 1987 and 1986
was $10,405,000 and $9,658,000, respectively, and included
nonvested benefits of $2,232,000 in 1987 and $1,466,000 in
1986. The projected benefit obligation was $15,308,000 and
$13,636,000 as of December 3 1 , 1987 and 1986, respective
ly. The accrued pension liability was $4,164,000 in 1987 and
$2,061,000 in 1986. The excess of the projected benefit
obligation over the recorded pension liability consists in 1987
of $134,000 unrecognized actuarial loss, $1,023,000 of unrec
ognized prior service cost and $9,987,000 unrecognized pen
sion obligation, and in 1986 of $820,000 unrecognized actua
rial loss and $10,755,000 unrecognized pension obligation.
The Company has deferred financial statement recognition
of the additional liability relating to the unfunded status of
these plans. If such recognition were given effect on the
Consolidated Balance Sheets, as of December 3 1 , 1987 other
liabilities would include an additional liability of $6,241,000
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and miscellaneous assets would include a related intangible
asset of equal amount. The comparable amount as of Decem
ber 31, 1986 was $7,597,000.

the Company contributes to a defined benefit pension plan
administered by the union on an industry-wide basis. The
Company’s expense was approximately $31,000 in 1987,
$35,000 in 1986 and $44,000 in 1985.

THE VENDO COMPANY (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
8 (in part): Retirement Plans:
The Company has a defined contribution profit-sharing re
tirement plan covering most domestic employees. The Com
pany’s contributions under the profit-sharing plan are funded
with a trustee and are contingent upon the Company achiev
ing a minimum earnings level. No contributions were accrued
during 1987 and 1986; and $315,000 was accrued during
1985.
The Company also has a qualified supplemental retirement
plan for certain of its domestic hourly employees. The
amounts charged to operations in the past three years under
this plan were $149,000, $156,000 and $174,000. Benefits
are based on years of credited service, with the maximum
guaranteed benefit of $18,000 per participant. Contributions
to the plan are based on normal costs plus past service costs
funded over 30 years.

WHITTAKER CORPORATION (OCT)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 9 (in part): Pension and Retirement Plans
The Company also sponsors unfunded supplemental non
qualified executive and director plans. At October 31, 1987,
the projected benefit obligation for these plans totaled
$2,365,000, of which $531,000 is subject to later amortization.
The remaining $1,834,000 is accrued as a liability in the
consolidated balance sheet. In addition, the Company spon
sors a defined contribution 401 (k) plan covering a majority of
its domestic employees under which contributions by em
ployees are partially matched by the Company.

THE STANLEY WORKS (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note I—Employee Benefit Plans
Pension Plans (in part):
Total pension expense included the following components,
in thousands of dollars:
1987
Defined benefit plans:
Service cost—benefits earned
during the period.................
Interest cost on projected be
nefit obligation.....................
Actual return on plan assets.....
Net amortization and deferral....
Net pension cost of significant
plans..................................
Other defined benefit plans...........
Defined contribution plan.............
Multiemployer plans.....................
Total pension expense..........

1986

1985

$6,391

$8,033

15,531
(12,923)
(7,906)

16,769
(36,528)
16,382

1,093
733
3,308
914
$ 6,048

4,656
579

$10,828
1,989

962
$ 6,197

1,105
$13,922

The Company’s contributions to union-sponsored multiem
ployer defined benefit plans are generally based on the num
ber of hours worked by the affected employees. Under the
Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as
amended in 1980, an employer, upon withdrawal from a mul
tiemployer plan, is required to continue funding its proportion
ate share of the plan’s unfunded vested benefits. The Com
pany has no intention of withdrawing from the plans.

VULCAN MATERIALS COMPANY (DEC)
Multiemployer Plans
STONE CONTAINER CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Pension Plans (in part):
The Company participates in various multi-employer union
administered defined benefit pension plans that principally
cover production workers. Pension expense under these
plans was $3,600,000, $2,400,000 and $2,400,000 for 1987,
1986 and 1985, respectively.

UNIVERSAL VOLTRONICS CORP. (JUN)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
6 (In part): Pension Plans
With respect to employees covered by a union agreement,

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
8 (in part): Pension and Incentive Compensation Plans
Certain of the company’s hourly employees in unions are
covered by multiemployer defined benefit pension plans. Con
tributions to these plans approximated $1,118,000 in 1987,
$1,017,000 in 1986 and $922,000 in 1985. The actuarial pres
ent value of accumulated plan benefits and net assets avail
able for benefits for employees in the union-administered
plans are not determinable from available information.

Em ployee B enefit Plans

Plan Terminations
BAKER HUGHES INCORPORATED (SEP)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
11 (in part): Employee Benefit Plans:
The Company and its subsidiaries have several noncon
tributory, pay and non-pay related defined benefit pension
plans covering various domestic and foreign employees.
Additionally, virtually all employees not covered under one of
the Company’s pension plans are eligible to participate in the
Company sponsored Thrift Plan.
Effective October 1, 1986, the Company adopted State
ment of Financial Accounting Standards No. 87, Employers’
Accounting for Pensions for its domestic defined benefit plans.
Accordingly, the method of determining pension cost in 1987
is not comparable with prior years. The effect of this change
was to decrease pension cost in 1987 by $2,066,000. Pension
expense for these plans was $3,429,000, $14,881,000 and
$10,635,000 for 1 9 8 7 , 1986 and 1985, respectively. The 1986
pension expense includes $4,772,000 relating to an early
retirement option offered to eligible employees over 55 years
of age who were participants in the terminated plans. General
ly, the Company makes annual contributions to the plans to
the extent they are tax deductible in that year and, at a mini
mum, the amount necessary to meet ERISA’s minimum fund
ing requirements.
During 1987, the Company settled three separate defined
benefit pension plans through the purchase of nonparticipat
ing annuity contracts, which resulted in a $76,765,000 gain
determ ined in accordance with Statem ent of Financial
Accounting Standards No. 88, Employers’ Accounting for Set
tlements and Curtailments of Defined Benefit Pension Plans
and for Termination Benefits. This gain would not have been
recognized under the previous method of accounting for pen
sion cost. During 1986, the Company terminated two of its
major nonunion defined benefit pension plans which resulted
in a $96,923,000 gain. This gain was determined in accord
ance with APB Opinion No. 8 and, accordingly, is presented as
an extraordinary item. In connection with the termination of
these nonunion plans in 1986, all active employees in each
plan became fully vested upon termination and were offered
either a transfer of the current value of their benefit to the
Company’s Thrift Plan or the purchase of an annuity contract.
The transfers to the Thrift Plan totalled $35,872,000, and the
present value of annuity contracts purchased totalled
$82,340,000.

BROWN & SHARPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
(DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
8. Incentive and Retirement Plans

Retirement Plans (in part):
Prior to 1987, the Company and its subsidiaries had several
defined benefit and defined contribution retirement plans
covering substantially all employees. During 1987, the Com
pany initiated proceedings to terminate its three U.S. defined
benefit retirement plans. In July 1987, the plan for manage
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ment was terminated. Certain retirement benefits are intended
to be provided in the future under the amended Brown &
Sharpe Savings and Retirement Plan for Management Em
ployees as described above. Termination of the Management
Plan resulted in a net curtailment and settlement gain of
$225,000. On September 2 2 , 1987, the defined benefit plan
for lAM bargaining unit employees was terminated and re
placed with a new defined contribution savings plan, the
Brown & Sharpe Savings and Retirement Plan. This termina
tion resulted in a curtailment gain of $938,000. The lAM plan
was settled in January 1988, resulting in a gain of $4,431,000
which will be recognized in 1988. On December 3 1 , 1987, the
defined benefit plan for the Technical Engineers’ bargaining
unit was terminated and was settled in January, 1988, result
ing in a curtailment and settlement gain totaling $701,000
which will be recognized in 1988. In 1988, this Plan also was
replaced with a defined contribution savings and retirement
plan by inclusion in the Brown & Sharpe Savings and Retire
ment Plan. The Company intends to transfer approximately
$5,500,000 of plan termination proceeds to the ESOP.

OTHER POSTRETIREMENT BENEFITS
ADAMS-MILLIS CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Post Retirement Benefits
In addition to providing pension benefits, the Company
provides certain health care and life insurance benefits for
retired employees. Substantially all of the Company’s em
ployees may become eligible for those benefits if they reach
normal retirement age while working for the Company. The
cost of retiree health care and life insurance benefits is recog
nized as expense as claims are incurred. Those costs, net of
premiums received from retirees, totaled approximately
$200,000 in 1987, 1986 and 1985.

AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH
COMPANY (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Dollars in millions

M. Postretirement Benefits
The Company’s benefit plan for retirees Includes health
care benefits and life insurance coverage.
The health care benefits are provided through insurance
company contracts. The annual cost of such benefits is the
claims paid for retirees. This cost was $234 and $192 for
approximately 91,400 and 87,000 retired employees in 1987
and 1986, respectively. This cost for 1985, which is not separ
able between active and retired employees, was $868 and
included approximately 338,000 active and 76,000 retired
employees. In addition, under the terms of the Divestiture Plan
of Reorganization, AT&T pays a portion of the health care
benefit costs of the divested Bell System operating telephone
companies’ predivestiture retirees. These costs are expensed
as incurred and were $85, $84, and $59 for 1 9 8 7 , 1986, and
1985, respectively.
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The cost of providing postretirement life insurance benefits
to employees who meet certain age and service requirements
is determined and funded under the aggregate cost method.
This cost was $23 for 1987, and $27 for each of the years,
1986 and 1985.

CAMERON IRON WORKS, INC. (JUN)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 2 (in part): Pension Plans
In addition to providing pension benefits, the Company
provides certain health care and life insurance benefits for its
domestic employees upon retirement. Substantially all of
these employees may become eligible for these benefits if
they reach normal retirement age while working for the Com
pany. The cost of retiree health care and life insurance ben
efits has been recognized as expense as claims were paid and
totalled $1,503,000 in 1987, $1,036,000 in 1986 and $845,000
in 1985. During the first quarter of fiscal 1988 the Company is
currently considering accruing the estimated cost of these
benefits over the periods in which employees render service.
Although the Company estimates the effect of this change in
accounting method and the adoption of SFAS Nos. 87 and 88
will be to increase net earnings, the amount is not yet fully
determinable.

DATA GENERAL CORPORATION (SEP)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 1 (in part): Accounting Policies
Postretirement Medical and Life Insurance Benefits.
The cost of postretirement medical benefits is actuarially
determined and is accrued over the working lives of em
ployees expected to qualify for benefits. The current cost of
future benefits for current and retired employees is funded as
accrued. Past service cost is amortized and funded over 10
years. Life insurance premiums for retired employees are
expensed and funded currently.

Note 15 (in part): Benefit Plans (in thousands)
The company provides certain medical and life insurance
benefits for retired employees. Substantially all U.S. em
ployees of the company may become eligible for these ben
efits if they remaim employed until normal retirement age and
fulfill other eligibility requirements as specified by the plan.
Amounts expensed for these benefits were $684 in fiscal
1987, $723 in fiscal 1986, and $36 in fiscal 1985. As of
October 1 , 1986 (the most recent valuation date), there was an
unfunded liability of $2,421 with respect to accumulated
medical benefits.
The company has a Voluntary Employees’ Beneficiary
Association trust to fund the cost of employee medical, life,
long-term disability, and dental insurance benefits for the com
pany’s full-tim e perm anent U.S. employees. Amounts
charged to expense are based on projected benefit levels
determined on an annual basis.

ECOLAB INC. (JUN)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
11. Post Retirement Benefits
The company provides health care and life insurance retire
ment benefits to substantially all of its U.S. employees, except
ChemLawn. The estimated cost of such benefits is actuarially
determined and accrued over the working lives of those em
ployees expected to qualify for such benefits. The accrued
costs are funded currently and were $960,000, $999,000 and
$1,070,000 for the years ended June 30, 1987, 1986 and
1985, respectively.
Employees outside the U.S. are generally covered under
government sponsored plans and company plans. The cost
for providing the benefits under these plans was not material.

HONEYWELL INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(Dollars in Millions)

19. Postretirement benefits
In addition to providing retirement benefits, Honeywell and
its subsidiaries provide certain healthcare and life insurance
benefits to certain employees, primarily to normal retirement
date for employees who retire early. These and similar ben
efits for active employees are provided through insurance
policies with premiums based on the benefits paid during the
year. Honeywell recognizes the cost of providing these ben
efits by expensing the annual insurance premiums, which for
continuing operations were $165.0 in 1987, $133.8 in 1986
and $128.2 in 1985 for all U.S. employees. The cost of provid
ing these benefits for U.S. retirees (approximately 4.5 percent
of the total number of employees receiving these benefits) is
not separable from the cost of providing benefits for all active
U.S. employees. There are no material postretirement ben
efits provided to employees after normal retirement date. Em
ployees in most foreign countries are covered by government
plans which do not require Honeywell to make contributions
after the employee retires.

MCDERMOTT INTERNATIONAL, INC. (MAR)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Note 5 (in part): Pension Plans and Postretirement benefits
Postretirement Health Care and Life insurance ben
efits—McDermott International offers postretirement health
care and life insurance benefits to substantially all of its retired
regular full-time employees, including those associated with
discontinued operations, except certain non-resident alien
retired employees who are not citizens of a European Com
mon Market country or who, while employed, did not earn
income in the United States, Canada or the United Kingdom.
McDermott International shares the cost of providing these
benefits with all affected retirees. McDermott International’s
cost of providing such benefits is recognized by expensing the
insurance programs’ premiums and the self-insured pro
grams’s claims as paid. The aggregate amount so expensed,
including discontinued operations, totaled $11,752,000,
$10,755,000 and $8,503,000 in fiscal years 1 9 8 7 , 1986 and
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1985, respectively. McDermott International has made no
provision for recognizing the cost of postretirement benefits
which may eventually be paid to employees who have not yet
retired.

TABLE 3-11: COMPENSATORY PLANS

POTLATCH CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 8 (In part): Retirement, Incentive and Savings Plans
The company provides health care and life insurance ben
efits for many of its retired employees. All of the company’s
salaried employees plus certain hourly employees become
eligible for these benefits as they retire from active employ
ment. Substantially all of the health care benefits are self
insured and expensed as incurred. Life insurance benefits are
provided through an insurance contract whose costs are
based on benefits and administrative expenses paid. The total
retiree health care and life insurance expense was $3.2 million
for 1987 and 1986 and $2.5 million for 1985.

COMPENSATORY PLANS
In addition to pension plans and "traditional” stock option
and stock purchase plans, many companies disclose the ex
istence of compensatory plans of the nature indicated in Table
3-11. APB Opinion No. 25 states in part:
8. Plans that do not possess the four characteristics of
noncompensatory plans are classified as compensatory
plans. Since the major principles of Chapter 13B of ARB
No. 43 are not changed, classification as a compensatory
plan does not necessarily require that compensation cost
be recognized.
10.
Measuring Compensation for Services. Com
pensation for services that a corporation receives as
consideration for stock issued through employee stock
option, purchase, and award plans should be measured
by the quoted market price of the stock at the measure
ment date less the amount, if any, that the employee is
required to pay. That is the principle in Chapter 13B of
ARB No. 43 with two modifications: (a) the meaning of fair
value of stock for compensatory plans is narrowed and (b)
the measurement date for plans with a variable number of
shares of stock or a variable option or purchase price is
different. . .
Thus a corporation recognizes compensation cost for
stock issued through compensatory plans unless the em
ployee pays an amount that is at least equal to the quoted
market price of the stock at the measurement date.
12.
Accruing Compensation Cost. Compensation cost
in stock option, purchase, and award plans should be
recognized as an expense of one or more periods in
which an employee performs services and also as part or
all of the consideration received for stock issued to the
employee through a plan. The grant or award may specify
the period or periods during which the employee performs
services, or the period or periods may be inferred from the
terms or from the past pattern of grants or awards (ARB
No 43 Chapter 13B, paragraph 14; APB Opinion No. 12,
Omnibus Opinion-1967, paragraph 6).

Stock award........................
Savings/investment.............
Profit-sharing .....................
Employee stock ownership...
Incentive compensation.......
Deferred compensation.........

Number of Companies
1985
1987
1986

1984

163
100
77
108
94
38

159
79
76
82
100
42

166
118
86
79
75
29

156
112
72
97
85
31

14. If stock is issued in a plan before some or all of the
services are performed, part of the consideration re
corded for the stock issued is unearned compensation
and should be shown as a separate reduction of stock
holders’ equity. The unearned compensation should be
accounted for as expense of the period or periods in
which the employee performs service.
16. Accounting for Income Tax benefits. An employer
corporation may obtain an income tax benefit related to
stock issued to an employee through a stock option,
purchase, or award plan. A corporation is usually entitled
to a deduction for income tax purposes of the amount that
an employee reports as ordinary income, and the deduc
tion is allowable to the corporation in the year in which the
amount is includable in the gross income of the em
ployee. Thus, a deduction for income tax purposes may
differ from the related compensation expense that the
corporation recognizes, and the deduction may be allow
able in a period that differs from the one in which the
corporation recognizes compensation expense in
measuring net income.
20. This Opinion applies to all stock option, purchase,
award, and bonus rights granted by an employer corpora
tion to an individual employee after December 3 1 , 1972
under both existing and new arrangements and to reduc
tions of income taxes resulting from deductions as of a
date after December 31, 1972 that are related to stock
option, purchase, award, and bonus rights granted before
as well as after the effective date of this Opinion.
Examples of compensatory plan disclosures follow.

Incentive Compensation Plans
AMERICAN HOME PRODUCTS CORPORATION
(DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
9. Management Incentive Plan:
The Company’s Management Incentive Plan provides for
cash and deferred contingent common stock awards to key
employees. The maximum shares issuable under the plan are
6,000,000 common shares of which 3,874,094 shares have
been awarded through December 3 1 , 1987. Deferred contin
gent common stock awards plus accrued dividends for a total
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of 1,291,922 shares were outstanding at December 3 1 , 1987.
Awards for 1987 amounted to $17,595,000 which included
deferred contingent common stock of $10,131,000 (141,796
shares). Awards for 1986 amounted to $14,794,000 which
included deferred contingent common stock of $8,217,000
(105,867 shares). Awards for 1985 amounted to $14,188,000
which included deferred contingent common stock of
$8,384,000 (133,196 shares).

AMOCO CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
17. Management Incentive Programs
Incentive compensation plans approved by shareholders
provide for the granting of awards to key executives of the
corporation and certain subsidiaries. Amounts charged
against earnings in anticipation of awards to be made later
were $16 million in 1987, $4 million in 1986, and $18 million in
1985. Awards made in 1 9 8 7 , 1986, and 1985 amounted to $10
million, $12 million, and $10 million, respectively.

DANA CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Additional Compensation Plans
Dana has various additional compensation plans covering
many of its employees. Pay-outs under these plans are com
puted under various formulas recognizing increased produc
tivity and improved performance. Additional compensation
earned by Dana employees under these plans amounted to
$74,252,000, $69,581,000 and $75,421,000 in 1987, 1986
and 1985, respectively.
Under one of these plans, certain officers and other key
employees participate in an additional compensation plan.
Under the plan, if consolidated net income for the year equals
or exceeds 9% of consolidated shareholders’ equity at the
beginning of the year, a percentage of employees’ compensa
tion is accrued for additional compensation. In addition, cer
tain participants are to receive additional compensation on the
basis of Dana’s performance over three-year periods as mea
sured by earnings per share goals established by the Com
pensation Committee, composed of outside directors of the
Board. The plan generally provides that, at the option of the
Compensation Committee, awards made to participants may
be paid in cash or deferred and later paid in cash or in shares
of the Company’s common stock. Dana awarded $1,363,000
in 1987, $2,926,000 in 1986 and $3,161,000 in 1985; 20,256,
20,223 and 21,266 shares of Dana’s common stock held in
treasury were issued and amounts equivalent to dividends
and interest of $677,000, $630,000 and $582,000 were cre
dited to deferred awards in 19 8 7 , 1986 and 1985, respectively.
Total charges to expense relating to the plan amounted to
$5,640,000 in 1987, $2,286,000 in 1986 and $3,909,000 in
1985. At December 3 1 , 1 9 8 7 , 362,621 common shares held in
treasury were reserved for issuance under this plan.

GENCORP (NOV)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note N. Warrants and Stock Incentive Compensation Plan
Warrants to purchase Common Stock were issued by the
Company in connection with the March 1983 sale of $60
million principal amount of 11% percent subordinated notes.
Each warrant entitled the holder to purchase one share of
Common Stock at a purchase price of $37.70 per share (be
fore stock split) until expiration on March 1 5 , 1988, at which
time one share of Common Stock would be issued to warrantholders for each 100 unexercised warrants surrendered. The
Company announced the acceleration of the expiration date to
November 16, 1987, as permitted under the terms of the
Warrant Agreement. During 1987, warrants were exercised
for 734,963 shares of Common Stock. At November 3 0 , 1987,
no exercisable warrants remained outstanding.
A Stock Incentive Compensation Plan adopted in 1983 is
based on a formula which values incentive awards payable in
cash or stock based upon changes in the market value of the
Company’s Common Stock. The Plan is compensatory, and
compensation expense for continuing operations was $27
million, $12 million and $4 million in 1987, 1986 and 1985,
respectively. Compensation expense for discontinued opera
tions was $13 million, $6 million and $2 million in 1 9 8 7 , 1986
and 1985, respectively. A significant portion of the 1987 ex
pense was included in restructuring expense in the amounts of
$19 million for continuing operations and $10 million for dis
continued operations. The increase in 1987 expense was due
to market value increases of the Common Stock, adjustments
to reflect changes in the plan distribution provisions and vest
ing changes for businesses to be divested. The increase in
1986 and 1985 compensation expense was primarily due to a
change in the vesting of benefits from ten years to three years
and an increase in the market value of the Common Stock.
Pursuant to this Plan, the Company granted incentive unit
shares of 271,000 during 1987, 645,000 during 1986, and
612,000 during 1985. There are 1,600,000 incentive unit
shares (after stock split) remaining which may be granted
through March 1993.

SCOTT PAPER COMPANY (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Stock Option and Incentive Plans (in part)
The Company’s Management Incentive Plan and Associate
Management Incentive Plan provide incentive and reward to
both key management and certain middle management em
ployees. Awards under both plans totaled $13.6 million for
1987, $11.2 million for 1986, and $9.2 million for 1985. Most of
these awards are paid in cash in the year following the year for
which they were awarded. To the extent deferral has been
elected by the recipient, awards may be payable wholly or
partially in treasury shares upon termination of employment.
Under the terms of these plans 8,180,6,488, and 6,279 treas
ury shares were delivered to participants in 1 9 8 7 , 1986, and
1985, respectively, for awards earned in prior years.

Em ployee B enefit Plans
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FLOWERS INDUSTRIES, INC. (JUN)

R. R. DONNELLEY & SONS COMPANY (DEC)

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Stock and Incentive Programs for Management Em
ployees—Stock Units Awards.
At December 31, 1987 and 1986, the Company had out
standing 480,916 and 551,594 stock units, respectively, which
had been granted to officers and selected managers.
Certain of these units are payable upon or subsequent to
termination of employment and others are payable upon vest
ing, normally five years after the date of grant. Payment of
these awards will be made in shares of common stock equal to
the number of units awarded or, at the Company’s option, in
cash equal to the market value at the date of distribution, or a
combination thereof.
When an award of stock units is paid, the recipient will
receive an additional amount in cash equal to dividends paid
on an equivalent number of shares of common stock during
the time between grant and payment of the award, plus in
terest. The value of the dividends and interest accounts was
$2,230,000 and $2,113,000 at December 3 1 , 1987 and 1986,
respectively.
The value of the stock units was $15,690,000 ($32.63 per
share) at December 31, 1987 and $16,962,000 ($30.75 per
share) at December 3 1 , 1986. Charges to expense for these
stock units plans were $2,574,000 in 1987, $2,949,000 in
1986 and $3,003,000 in 1985.

DUPLEX PRODUCTS INC. (OCT)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Key Employee Benefit Plans
In February 1979, the Company adopted, with stockholder
approval, a restricted stock purchase plan and a stock appre
ciation rights plan for key executives. The restricted stock
purchase plan provides that a maximum of 270,000 shares of
common stock may be offered to key executives at a price to
be established by the Compensation Committee of the Board
of Directors. During 1987 and 1986 respectively, 42,700 com
mon shares at a purchase price of $49,700 and 41,500 com
mon shares at a purchase price of $46,895 were issued under
the plan.
At October 31, 1987, 306,650 shares were available for
offering to key employees under the various stock plans,
including shares reserved for the Company’s incentive stock
option plan. No options were granted, exercised or terminated
under the incentive stock option plan during the three years
ended October 31, 1987.
Compensation expense related to the restricted stock
purchase plan is charged to income over periods earned and
amounted to $196,000, $86,000 and $136,000 in 1 9 8 7 , 1986
and 1985, respectively.

Note 7 (in part): Common Stockholders’ Equity
Performance Share Plan
Under the Performance Share Plan, the Board of Directors
granted 110,380 and 215,767 performance shares to key
employees in fiscal 1987 and 1985, respectively. Perform
ance shares represent rights to receive common stock and
cash provided the Company achieves specified income goals
over a four-year period. Common stock distributions and pay
ments to participants are to be made four years after the date
of the grant.
The cost of the Plan is limited to twice the grant price at the
grant dates of the maximum number of performance shares
issuable. The grant price is determined by averaging the
closing price of the Company’s common stock for ninety
calendar days prior to the grant date. The grant prices of the
performance shares at the grant dates were $25.23, $12.42
and $5.61 for the 1 9 8 7 , 1985 and 1983 grants, respectively. In
connection with the 1983 grant, 45,621 shares of the Com
pany’s stock and approximately $1,151,000 in cash were
distributed in July, 1986. The estimated costs of the Plan are
charged to income over the applicable four-year period. Such
charges amounted to $2,957,000 for fiscal 1987, $2,385 000
for fiscal 1986 and $2,254,000 for fiscal 1985.

THE GILLETTE COMPANY (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Stock and Stock Equivalent Unit Plans (in part)
The Stock Equivalent Unit Plan provides for awards of basic
stock units to key employees, excluding officers who are
directors. Each unit is treated as equivalent to one share of the
Company’s stock. However, the employee only receives
appreciation, if any, in the market value of the stock and
dividend equivalent units as dividends are paid. Appreciation
on basic stock units awarded after 1978 is limited to 100% of
the original market value. For awards made after 1983, ben
efits accrue over seven years and vesting commences in the
third year. For prior awards, the accrual period is 10 years and
vesting begins in the fourth year.
Stock Equivalent Unit Plan expense amounted to $20.2
million in 1987, $18.4 million in 1986 and $9.9 million in 1985.

MEDTRONIC, INC. (APR)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
(in thousands of dollars)

Note 7 (in part): Stock Purchase, Option, and Award Plans
Stock Award Plan
The restricted stock and performance share award plan
provides for issuance of common stock to Medtronic officers
and key employees. Awards are dependent upon continued
employment and, In the case of performance shares, achieve
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ment of certain performance objectives. In 1987, 9,785 re
stricted shares were issued and 15,400 performance shares
were awarded. Total restricted and performance shares out
standing at April 30, 1987 were 30,635 and 48,175, respec
tively. The actual number of shares awarded may vary from
the number of performance shares granted depending on the
degree to which the performance objectives are met. The
costs of the restricted stock awarded are expensed over five
years from the date of grant ($296 in 1987, $228 in 1986, and
$133 in 1985). The costs of the performance shares awarded
are expensed over three years from the date of grant ($2,888
in 1987, $733 in 1986, and $66 in 1985). There are 87,987
shares of common stock available for future grant.

MELVILLE CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Restricted Stock Plan
The restricted stock plan provides for the granting of a
maximum of 400,000 shares of the Company’s common stock
to corporate officers and other key managerial employees. All
shares granted under the plan are subject to restrictions as to
continuous employment, except in the case of death, perma
nent disability or retirement. Distribution of shares of the Com
pany’s common stock is to be made generally not less than
three years after the date of grant. Grants under the plan
totaled 21,465 shares in 1987, 22,670 shares in 1986 and
27,885 shares in 1985. The value of these shares as of the
date of grant, which was charged to expense, was $1,365,337
in 1987, $1,249,684 in 1986 and $1,224,897 in 1985. In addi
tion, 265 shares were cancelled in 1 9 8 7 ,2,130 shares in 1986
and 1,800 shares in 1985. At December 31, 1987, 154,960
shares were available for grant under the plan.

MEREDITH CORPORATION (JUN)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
6 (in part): Stockholders’ Equity
The 1986 R estricted S tock Award P lan, which was
approved by stockholders at the November 1 0 , 1986, annual
meeting, provides for awards of common stock to eligible
employees of the Company. Such shares are held by the
Company for future distribution in three to ten years in accord
ance with the restriction period of the award. A maximum of
400,000 shares was authorized for use in the Plan; 164,900
shares were awarded in 1987. Total expense is determined
based on the market value at the time of grant and is being
expensed over the period the restrictions lapse. Charges
against net earnings for compensation under the Plan were
$804,000 in 1987.

Profit Sharing Plans
THE FLUOROCARBON COMPANY (JAN)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
8 (in part): Employee benefit Plans
The Company and its subsidiaries have various plans which
cover substantially all of its employees, excluding certain em
ployees in foreign countries, a trusteed profit-sharing retire
ment plan, a defined benefit plan (primarily employees of its
Samuel Moore Group), and a supplemental executive retire
ment plan.
Profit-Sharing Retirement Plan
The trusteed profit-sharing plan provides for a deferred
compensation and Company matching provision, and a de
ferred profit-sharing primary Company contribution. The de
ferred compensation provision (plan 401 (k) under the Internal
Revenue Code) was added effective February, 1984. Under
this provision eligible employees are permitted to contribute
up to 10% of gross compensation into the retirement plan and
the Company will match each employee contribution at a rate
up to 8% of the employee’s deferred compensation. Under the
primary Company contribution provision, each eligible em
ployee will receive a contribution to the retirement plan based
on 1% of qualified wages. The pay stock ownership plan and
deferred bonus provisions were discontinued January 31,
1987.
The Company and its employees made the following con
tributions to the combined profit-sharing and pay stock own
ership plans for the periods indicated:
In thousands
Employee contributions...
Company contributions
Company 401(k)
Match...................
Pay stock..................
Deferred bonus..........
Primary contribution...
Total company contribu
tions.........................
Total profit-sharing con
tributions ..................

January 31,

1988
$1,287

1987
$1,292

1986
$1,276

252

306

272
126
137
—

297
133
133
—

558

535

563

$1,845

$1,827

$1,839

—
—

PALL CORPORATION (JUL)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Note 7 (in part): Pension and Profit Sharing Plans
Profit Sharing Plan:
The Company's profit sharing plan covers substantially all
domestic employees of the Company and its participating
subsidiaries, other than those employees covered by a union
retirement plan. The plan provides that, unless the Board of
Directors decides upon a smaller contribution, the Company
contribute annually the lesser of (a) the amount which, when
added to forfeitures for the year, equal 7 ½ % of the amount by
which the consolidated net operating income before income
taxes of the Company and its participating subsidiaries ex

Em ployee B enefit Plans

ceeds $500,000 or (b) the amount deductible for Federal
income tax purposes. The provisions for fiscal years 1987,
1986 and 1985 were $1,610,000, $2,438,000 and $2,502,000,
respectively.

PRAB ROBOTS, INC. (OCT)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
7. Profit-Sharing Plan:
The Company’s non-contributory profit-sharing plan covers
substantially all employees of the Company other than those
covered by a union retirement plan. The plan provides for an
annual contribution of not less than 5% of the Company’s
earnings before income taxes and not more than the amount
deductible for Federal income tax purposes.
No contributions have been made during the last three fiscal
years. As of October 31, 1987, the plan’s assets included
91,949 shares of the Company’s common stock.

Savings/Investment Plans
AMERICAN MAIZE-PRODUCTS COMPANY (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
5 (in part): Benefit Plans
The Company’s savings plan (the “Plan”) provides its em
ployees with additional income upon retirement. The Plan
requires specified contributions by the Company in either cash
or its Class A Common Stock. Cash contributions must be
invested by the Plan’s trustee in the Company’s Class A
Common Stock. Discretionary contributions by the Company
are also permitted. Contribution expense under the Plan was
$423,000, $363,000 and $251,000 in 1 9 8 7 , 1986 and 1985,
respectively.

GEORGIA-PACIFIC CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 5 (in part): Retirement Plans
Defined Contribution Plan
The Corporation also sponsors a Savings and Capital
Growth Plan (Savings Plan) to provide eligible salaried em
ployees with additional income upon retirement. The Corpora
tion makes annual contributions to the Savings Plan equal to
3% of the first $100,000 of each participant’s annual com
pensation, as defined. The Corporation also matches a por
tion of voluntary before-tax contributions up to a maximum
matching contribution of approximately 3% of a participant’s
compensation. At November 3 0 , 1987, approximately 11,600
employees were eligible to participate in the S a v in g Plan,
which had net assets of approximately $272 million. The cost
of the Savings Plan was $16 million in 1987, $15 million in
1986 and $13 million in 1985.
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BAXTER TRAVENOL LABORATORIES, INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Retirement Programs (in part)
Most of the U.S. employees are eligible to participate in the
Baxter Travenol Laboratories, Inc. and Subsidiaries Incentive
Investment Plan. Participants may contribute up to 12% of
their annual compensation (limited to $7,000 per individual) to
the plan and the company will match the participants’ contribu
tions, on a dollar-for-dollar basis, up to 3% of compensation.
Contributions made by the company in 1987 were $22 million
and $21 million in 1986. For 1985, the company made a
contribution of $14 million to the plan under a profit sharing
provision which was discontinued on December 3 1 , 1985.

LORAL CORPORATION (MAR)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
10 (in part): Pension and Other Benefit Plans:
Under its various employee savings plans, the Company
matches the contributions of participating employees up to a
designated level. The extent of the match, vesting terms and
the form of the matching contribution vary among the plans.
The matching contributions under these plans for the years
ended 1987, 1986 and 1985 were $2,618,000, $2,663,000
and $2,262,000, respectively.

TASTY BAKING COMPANY (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
10. Thrift Plan:
All eligible employees qualify for membership in the Thrift
Plan under which the companies contribute an amount (not
less than 250 for each $1.00 contributed by a member) to be
determined annually by the Board of Directors of the com
pany. The companies’ contributions (350 in 1 9 8 7 , 1986 and
1985) charged against income amounted to approximately
$284,000 in 1987, $289,000 in 1986 and $400,000 in 1985.
The companies’ contributions are to be invested in Tasty
Baking Company’s common stock. The members’ contribu
tions can be used to purchase various combinations of the
company’s common stock (maximum election 25%), a Gov
ernment Fund (maximum election 100%), an Income Account
(maximum election 100%) and a Common Stock Account
(maximum election 50%).
The company had 150,822 shares of its common stock
reserved for possible issuance under the Plan at December
26, 1987.
The Board of Directors of the company approved the adop
tion of an amended and restated Plan, effective December 27,
1987, to permit members to make contributions to the Plan on
a pre-tax salary reduction basis in accordance with the provi
sions of Section 401(k) of the Internal Revenue Code and to
modify the investment options offered under the Plan. In addi
tion, the companies will contribute $1.00 for each $1.00 contri
buted by a member up to a specified limit.
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Employee Stock Ownership Plans
HUGHES SUPPLY, INC. (JAN)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 7 (in part): Employee Benefit Plans:

The Employee Savings and Investment Plan was estab
lished during Fiscal 1984. Annually, the Board of Directors
approves contributions to this plan based upon a matching
formula applied to employee contributions. The annual cost
for this plan for Fiscal years 1 9 8 7 , 1986 and 1985 was $1.9,
$1.7 and $1.5 million, respectively.

M/A-COM, INC. (SEP)

Employee Stock Ownership Plan:
The Company has an employee stock ownership (ESOP)
plan covering substantially all employees of the Company and
its subsidiary, Southern Manufacturing Company, who meet
minimum age and length of service requirements. The plan is
designed to enable eligible employees to acquire a proprietary
interest in the Company. Company contributions (whether in
cash or stock) are determined annually by the Board of Direc
tors in an amount not to exceed the maximum allowable as an
income tax deduction. Plan contributions charged to expense
for the fiscal years ended in 1988, 1987 and 1986 were
$500,000, $515,000 and $670,000, respectively, including
PAYSOP contributions (which were recovered in the form of a
tax credit) of $87,000 and $80,000 in 1987 and 1986, respec
tively.

LOWE’S COMPANIES, INC. (JAN)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 7, Employee Retirement Plans:
As of April 1, 1987 the Lowe’s Companies Profit-Sharing
Plan and Trust (PSP&T), to which contributions were discon
tinued effective December 31, 1977, was merged into the
Employee Stock Ownership Plan (ESOP). The merger had no
effect on the vested benefits or termination rights of the mem
bers of either the PSP&T or the ESOP. The Company’s con
tribution to the ESOP is approved annually by the Board of
Directors. For Fiscal 1 9 8 7 , 1986 and 1985, respectively, the
Board authorized contributions of 13%, 13% and 14% of eligi
ble compensation. In addition, the ESOP included a tax credit
employee stock ownership plan which was fully funded by
federal income tax credits of $592 thousand and $586
thousand in Fiscal 1986 and 1985, respectively. This credit
was legislatively repealed as of January 1 , 1987.
On October 1 0 , 1985, the Company issued 833,373 com
mon shares with an aggregate market value of $18.8 million to
the ESOP as part of the Company’s Fiscal 1984 contribution.
On May 15, 1986, the Company issued 300,000 shares of
common stock with an aggregate market value of $11.6 million
to the ESOP as part of the Company’s Fiscal 1985 contribution
(Note 8). During Fiscal 1987, the Company instituted a pro
gram of planned, open market purchases of shares of its own
common stock. Between June 1987 and October 1987, as
part of the Company’s Fiscal 1986 contribution, 656,748
shares at a cost of $17.6 million were purchased and simul
taneously contributed to the ESOP. Purchases toward funding
a portion of the Company’s Fiscal 1987 ESOP contribution
began in October 1987. As of January 31, 1988, 950,418
shares at a cost of $17.0 million had been purchased and
contributed to the ESOP as a prefunding of the Fiscal 1987
contribution. At January 3 1 , 1988, the Employee Stock Own
ership Trust held approximately 24% of the outstanding stock
of the Company and was its largest shareholder.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 10—Employee Stock Ownership Plan:
The Company has an Employee Stock Ownership Plan
(ESOP) which enables employees to acquire shares of the
Company’s common stock. The cost of the Plan is borne by
the Company through contributions to an employee stock
ownership trust. Shares of common stock are allocated to
each employee and are held in trust until the employee’s
termination, retirement or death. During 1986, the trust bor
rowed approximately $5,000,000 and used the proceeds to
purchase 380,900 shares of common stock (See Note 4). The
Company made no contribution for the benefit of the partici
pants for the year ended October 3, 1987. The Company’s
contribution for the benefit of the participants for fiscal 1986
and 1985 amounted to $1,200,000 and $1,691,000, respec
tively. At October 3 , 1987 the employee stock ownership trust
owned 1,109,990 shares of common stock, of which 816,697
have been allocated to employees. Employees are entitled to
vote allocated shares and the Trustees are entitled to vote
unallocated shares.

Deferred Compensation Plans
GAF CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 7 (in part): Benefit Plans
The Company has a deferred compensation plan for the
benefit of key employees. The benefit payable under the plan,
which accrues in accordance with a ten-year schedule, con
sists of an annual payment commencing at age 65 equal to
25% of a covered employee’s last full year’s salary. If a cov
ered employee dies while employed by the Company, a death
benefit of 36% of the employee’s annual income at the date of
death is payable to the employee’s beneficiary for a term of 15
years. Employees who participate in this plan are not entitled
to have employer contributions made to their accounts under
the GAF Capital Accumulation Plan. The expense charged to
operations in 1987 and 1986 for such future obligations
amounted to $673,000 and $995,000, respectively.

HARMON INDUSTRIES, INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
7. Commitments and Deferred Liability
Employee Benefits (in part)
The Company has a nonqualified, unfunded deferred com-
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pensatlon plan and trust for certain key executives providing
for payments upon retirement, death or disability. Under the
plan, certain employees receive retirement payments equal to
a portion of the last three years’ average compensation.
These payments are to be made for the remainder of the
employees’ life with a minimum payment o f ten years’ benefits
to either the employee or his beneficiary. The plan also pro
vides for reduced benefits upon early retirement, disability, or
termination of employment. The deferred compensation ex
pense was $338,000, $250,000 and $115,000 for the years
ended December 1 9 8 7 , 1986 and 1985, respectively.

THE MAY DEPARTMENT STORES COMPANY
(JAN)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Deferred Compensation and Other Liabilities.
(millions)
Deferred compensation...................
Other liabilities................................
Total..............................................

Jan. 30, 1988
$174
10
$184

Jan. 31, 1987
$151
16
$167

The company has two deferred compensation plans under
which eligible executives may elect to defer a portion of their
compensation each year into cash and/or stock unit alterna
tives. The company maintains shares in treasury necessary to
distribute stock units credited under the plans, and makes
payments in shares to settle obligations with most participants
who defer in stock units. Stock unit values are guaranteed
under one of the plans. In the 1987 third quarter, the com
pany’s stock price declined below guaranteed prices. As a
result, the company recorded a pretax charge of $8 million (30
per share).

Employee Loan Program
SUPREME EQUIPMENT & SYSTEMS
CORPORATION (JUL)
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Note 4—Employee Loan Program:
The Company has implemented an employee loan program
that provides low interest loans to the Company’s senior offic
ers and other key employees. The total amount available for
such loans is $950,000 on a revolving basis; the maximum
loan amount to any individual is $300,000. The loans are
repayable over a maximum of five years and bear interest at
an annual rate which is 10% below the prime rate at The
Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A. In no event will the rate be below
4% per annum or in excess of 8% per annum.
For the year ended July 3 1 , 1987, there were no additional
loans. For the years ended July 3 1 , 1986 and 1985, loans of
$80,000 and $135,200, respectively, were made with interest
at 4% per annum.
Subsequent to July 3 1 , 1987, three officers repaid their loan
balances totalling $648,981. Most of the remaining loans are
due in equal monthly installments and some require a balloon
payment at maturity in February 1990. The loans are collater

alized by common stock of the Company and/or certain real
estate owned by the officers and are guaranteed by their
spouses.

DEPRECIATION EXPENSE
Paragraph 5 of APB Opinion No. 12 stipulates that both the
amount of depreciation expense and method or methods of
depreciation should be disclosed in the financial statements or
in notes thereto. Paragraph 5, Chapter 9C of ARB No. 43
defines depreciation accounting (the process of allocating the
cost of productive facilities over the expected useful lives of
the facilities) as “a system of accounting which aims to distri
bute the cost or other basic value of tangible capital assets,
less salvage (if any), over the estimated useful life of the unit
(which may be a group of assets) in a systematic and rational
manner. It is a process of allocation, not of valuation.”
Table 3-12 summarizes the methods of depreciation used
to allocate the cost of productive facilities. Examples of depre
ciation expense disclosures follow.

Straight-Line Method
SAVANNAH FOODS & INDUSTRIES INC. (DEC)
1987

Net sales....................................
Operating expenses:
Cost of sales and operating ex
penses................................
Selling, general and administra
tive expenses......................
Depreciation and amortization
(Note 1)..............................
Income from operations...............

1986
1985
(In thousands)
$878,726 $634,682 $629,354

806,434

581,184

557,155

34,900

27,432

29,581

13,255
854,589
24,137

10,495
619,111
15,571

595,273
34,081

8,537

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Poli
cies:
Property, Plant and Equipment—Property, plant and equip-

TABLE 3-12: DEPRECIATiON METHODS

Straight-line.......................
Declining-balance.................
Sum-of-the-years-digits.......
Accelerated method—not
specified.........................
Unit of production................
Other .................................

Number of Companies
1985
1986
563
561
53
49
14
16

1987
559
44
12

76
51
12

77
48
12

73
54
12

1984
567
54
15
76
60
13
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merit is valued at cost less accumulated depreciation and
amortization. For financial reporting purposes, depreciation is
computed on the straight-line method except for assets cost
ing $8,198,000 on which depreciation is calculated using
accelerated methods. Of the assets on which depreciation is
computed on the straight-line method for financial reporting
purposes, accelerated depreciation methods are used for tax
purposes on $109,445,000 of such assets. Asset costs totall
ing $16,652,000 are not being depreciated for tax purposes
because the Company retained the original tax basis for the
assets at Michigan Sugar Company when it was acquired.

TALLEY INDUSTRIES, INC. (DEC)

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (in part)
Depreciation and Amortization: The cost of plant and equip
ment, including those assets acquired under capital leases, is
depreciated over the estimated useful lives generally by the
straight-line method. For certain major projects, the units-ofproduction method is used until a commercial level of produc
tion is reasonably sustained. In 1986, the company revised the
estimated useful lives of certain assets. This resulted in in
creasing net income for that year by $ 6 million or $ .1 0 per
share. The cost of standing timber is charged to income as
timber is cut at rates determined annually based on the rela
tionship of unamortized timber costs to the estimated volume
of recoverable timber.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Significant Accounting Policies (in part)
Property and Depreciation:
Property, plant and equipment are recorded at cost and
include expenditures which substantially extend their useful
lives. Expenditures for maintenance and repairs are charged
to earnings as incurred. With the exception of items being
depreciated under composite lives, profit or loss on items
retired or otherwise disposed of is reflected in earnings. When
items being depreciated under composite lives are retired or
otherwise disposed of, accumulated depreciation is charged
with the asset cost and credited with any proceeds with no
effect on earnings; however, abnormal dispositions of these
assets are reflected in earnings.

Property. Plant and Equipment
Property, plant and equipment are summarized as follows:
(thousands)
Machinery and equipment...............
Buildings and improvements...........
Land..............................................

1987
$97,418
34,917
907
$133,242

1986
$79,505
25,030
927
$105,462

As of December 3 1 , 1987, certain land, buildings and equip
ment with an aggregate cost of $20,742,000 have been
pledged as collateral for certain mortgages and other long
term debt.
Depreciation of property, plant and equipment for con
tinuing o p eratio n s w as $ 8 ,0 9 5 ,0 0 0 , $ 6 ,3 6 9 ,0 0 0 and
$5,309,000 for the years ended Decem ber3 1 , 1 9 8 7 ,1986 and
1985, respectively.

Unit-Of-Production Method
CBI INDUSTRIES, INC. (DEC)
Consolidated Statements o f Cash flows
1987
Cash flows from operating activi
ties
Net income/(loss).....................
Adjustments to net income/
(loss) for items which do not
use/(provide) cash
Depreciation, amortization
and depletion..................
Special charge—assets
writedowns.....................
Taxes not currently payable ..
Decrease/(increase) in
accounts receivable..........
Decrease/(increase) in con
tracts in progress, net.....
Increase/(decrease) in in
come taxes, payables and
accrued liabilities, net......
Decrease/(increase) in undis
tributed earnings of un
consolidated affiliates......
Other, net...........................

WESTVACO CORPORATION (OCT)
1987
Sales..................................
Other income......................
Cost of products sold..........
Selling, research and admi
nistrative expenses ..........
Depreciation and amortization
Interest expense..................
Income before taxes............

$1,903,606
54,914
1,958,520
1,361,308
180,675
129,723
44,123
1,715,829
242,691

1986
1985
In thousands
$1,811,937 $1,721,783
16,842
33,556
1,755,339
1,828,779
1,275,092
1,345,108
162,166
121,603
41,006
1,669,883
158,896

156,982
122,716
38,324
1,593,114
162,225

1986
Thousands

1985

$14,111

$15,848

$(84,674)

61,864

62,528

68,891

13,442

(12,615)

138,537
(59,728)

(1.879)

26,338

(16,467)

(12,485)

(2,159)

53,231

33,034

7,222

(36,643)

8,573
(23,079)
93,581

(1,163)
1,666
97,665

4,501
8,598
76,246

—

—

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
(Thousands of dollars)
3. Property and Equipment
Property and equipment are recorded at cost and depreci
ated on a straight-line basis, except for drilling equipment,
over the estimated useful lives: buildings, 6 ½ to 50 years;
building equipment, 5 to 40 years; other equipment, 2 to 25
years. Drilling equipment, which has useful lives of 14 to 17
years, is depreciated using the unit-of-production method.
Repair and maintenance costs, amounting to $53,891 in
1987, $50,378 in 1986 and $47,313 in 1985, are charged to
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expense as incurred. Renewals and betterments which sub
stantially extend the useful life of an asset are capitalized and
depreciated. Certain facilities used under capital leases are
recorded as property and equipment and depreciated.

Declining-Balance Method
MOTOROLA, INC. (DEC)
19 8 7

1985

1986
(In millions)

Net S a le s......................................................................................

$ 6 ,7 0 7

M anufacturing and other costs of sa le s ..
Selling, general and administrative ex
pense........................................................................................
Depreciation o f plant, equipm ent and
leased equipm ent........................................................

4 ,0 5 9

$ 5 ,8 8 8
3 ,6 4 7

$ 5 ,4 4 3
3 ,4 0 6

1,6 5 9

1 ,4 3 1

1 ,4 6 4

494

Interest expense, n e t......................................................

79

441
87

Total costs and other e xp e n s e s .................
Earnings before income t a x e s ............................

6 ,2 9 1
4 16

459
86
5 ,6 2 3

5 ,3 9 8
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tion is decreased at lower and increased at higher operating
levels thereby providing for depreciation within a range of 50%
to 150% (and not less than a 75% average for the latest
five-year period) of the straight-line amount based on their
composite economic useful lives. As the activity rate in
creases, each percentage point of activity above 62.5% in
creases the depreciation rate by 1.67%. Under this method,
the normal activity rate for the steel group is considered to be
85% of capacity and results in depreciation expense equal to
100% of the total annual straight-line charge. During 1987, the
depreciation rate for the steel group was increased to 114% as
a result of the higher operating levels.
The recorded noncash charge for depreciation expense
was higher than the computed straight-line amount in 1987 by
$20.5 million, but lower in 1986 and 1985 by $7.3 million and
$19.3 million, respectively, to recognize the variance from
normal operating levels.
When properties are retired or sold, their costs and the
related allowance for depreciation are eliminated from the
property and allowance for depreciation accounts. Generally,
for normal retirements, gains or losses are credited or charged
to allowance for depreciation accounts; for abnormal retire
ments, gains or losses are included in income in the year of
disposal.

1 (in p a rt): A c c o u n tin g P o lic ies
Pro p erty, P la n t a n d E q u ip m e n t a n d E q u ip m e n t L e a s e d to
O thers:

Depletion

Property, plant and equipment is stated at cost. Equipment
leased to others is stated at cost, net of accumulated deprecia
tion. The cost of buildings, machinery and equipment is depre
ciated, generally by the declining-balance method, over the
estimated useful lives of such assets, as follows; buildings and
building equipment, 5-50 years, machinery and equipment,
2-12 years.

INTERNATIONAL MINERALS & CHEMICAL
CORPORATION (JUN)
N O T E S T O C O N S O L ID A T E D F IN A N C IA L S T A T E 
M ENTS
A c c o u n tin g P o licie s (in p a rt)
P roperty, Plant, a n d E q u ip m e n t

Production-Variable Method
THE LTV CORPORATION (DEC)
19 8 7

1986
(in millions)
$ 7 ,2 7 1 .4

1985

N et S a le s ......................................................................

$ 7 ,5 8 1 .8

Operating costs and expenses:
C ost of products s o ld ............................

6 ,4 4 8 .2

6 ,5 0 0 .3

7 ,6 0 9 .4

Depreciation and a m o rtiza tio n . . .

2 5 0 .4

2 3 9 .0

2 4 7 .2

Selling, general and adm inistra
tive expenses ..........................................

3 5 5 .5

3 8 5 .1

4 6 1 .5

3 ,2 3 5 .0

3 8 0 .0

Special c h a rg e s ............................................

—

$ 8 ,1 9 8 .8

Property, plant, and equipment are recorded at cost. Depre
ciation is based upon estimated useful lives of 17 to 50 years
for buildings and of 5 to 20 years for machinery and equip
ment, using principally straight-line and unit-of-production
methods. Depletion and amortization of mineral properties are
based upon estimates of recoverable reserves, using the
unit-of-production method.

THE PITTSTON COMPANY (DEC)
N O T E S T O C O N S O L ID A T E D F IN A N C IA L S T A T E 
M ENTS
1 (in p a rt): S u m m a ry o f S ig n ific a n t A c c o u n tin g P o licies
Pro p erty, P la n t a n d E q u ip m en t:

NOTES

T O C O N S O L ID A T E D F IN A N C IA L S T A T E 

MENTS
S u m m a ry o f S ig n ific a n t A c c o u n tin g P o licie s (in p art)
P ro p e rty C o sts a n d D e p re c ia tio n a n d A m ortizatio n

Plant and equipment are depreciated principally by the
straight-line method over their estimated useful lives. How
ever, in order to reflect the higher or lower than normal activity
levels (based on shipping capacity) of the steel group facilities,
the straight-line basis is modified to the extent that deprecia

Expenditures for maintenance and repairs are charged to
expense, and the costs of renewals and betterments are
capitalized. Depreciation is provided principally on the
straight-line method at varying rates depending upon esti
mated useful lives. Depletion of bituminous coal lands is pro
vided on the basis of tonnage mined in relation to the esti
mated total of recoverable tonnage in the ground. Mine
development costs, including deficits at mines in the develop
ment stage, are capitalized and amortized over the estimate
useful life of the mine. A mine is considered under develop
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ment until all of the planned production units have been placed
in operation. No mines were on development during the three
years ended December 3 1 , 1987.

INCOME TAXES
PRESENTATION OF INCOME TAXES
Paragraphs 5 6 -6 4 of APB Opinion No. 11 state the finan
cial statement and disclosure standards for income tax liabili
ties and expense. Effective for fiscal years beginning after
December 1 5 , 1988, Statement of Financial Accounting Stan
dards No. 96 supersedes APB Opinion No. 11 as the author
itative pronouncement on accounting for and reporting income
tax liabilities and expense. Paragraphs 24—30 of SFAS No. 96
set forth standards for financial statement presentation and
disclosure of income tax liabilities and expense. Thirty-seven
survey companies adopted SFAS No. 96 in 1987.
Table 3-13 summarizes the descriptive captions used by
the survey companies to identify Income tax expense. Table
3-14 shows the nature of frequently disclosed timing differ
ences giving rise to deferred taxes. Many of the examples of
income tax presentation and disclosure which follow are com
panies which have adopted SFAS No. 96.

AMERADA HESS CORPORATION (DEC)
1987
1986
(thousands of dollars)

Total costs and expenses..

Thousands of dollars
1987..............................................................
1986..............................................................
1985..............................................................

1985

$3,521,552

$3,155,868

$5,767,672

—

—

61,423

106,440

148,506

229,753

328,118
144,147

315,199
164,275

300,542
189,263

359,825
71,657
—

382,273
85,971
—

373,734
110,297
536,692

22,990

(7,267)

375,277

4,554,729

4,244,825

7,944,653

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
2. Change in Accounting for Income Taxes
In December 1987, the Corporation changed its method of
accounting for income taxes to comply with the provisions of
FAS No. 96, Accounting for Income Taxes. The accounting
change was applied retroactively by restating the financial
statements of prior years, resulting in a decrease in retained
earnings at January 1, 1985 of $201,818,000. The effect in

Amount
$47,421
36,873
38,298

Per share
$.56
.44
.45

The effect of the accounting change in 1987 resulted princi
pally from a revision in the estimated liability for deferred
Petroleum Revenue Tax in the United Kingdom in the fourth
quarter of the year. There was no material effect on the earlier
quarters of 1987. Net income for each of the 1986 quarters
increased as follows: first quarter— $8,208,000 ($.10 per
share), second quarter— $2,492,000 ($.02 per share), third
quarter— $6,450,000 ($.08 per share) and fourth quarter—
$19,723,000 ($.24 per share).

10. Provision for Income Taxes
The provision for income taxes consists of the following:
Thousands of dollars
United States
Federal**
Current...............................
Deferred.............................
State.......................................
Foreign
Current...................................
Deferred..................................

Expense Provision

Costs and Expenses
Cost of products sold and
operating expenses......
Crude oil windfall profits
tax.............................
Exploration expenses, in
cluding dry holes.........
Selling, general and admi
nistrative expenses......
Interest expense.............
Depreciation, depletion
and amortization..........
Lease impairment............
Special charge.................
Provision (benefit) for in
come taxes.................

1 9 8 7 , 1986 and 1985 was to increase net income as follows:

Benefit of net operating loss carry
forwards
United States
Current...............................
Foreign
Current................................
Deferred.............................
Adjustment of deferred tax liability
for rate changes......................
Total.......................................

1987

1986*

1985*

$ 17,660
—
2,899
20,559

$
—
(10,881)
3,272
(7,609)

$ 12,972
(93,352)
4,489
(75,891)

110,002
(67,812)
42,190

40,358
(25,998)
14,360

435,449
44,368
479,817

(5,022)

—

(39,005)
—
(44,027)

—
(6,715)
(6,715)

4,268
$ 22,990

(7,303)
$ (7,267)

—
—
(23,888)
(23,888)
(4,761)
$375,277

*Restated to reflect adoption of FAS No. 96.
**lncome tax benefits on 1986 operating losses of U.S. operations (and
certain foreign subsidiaries) have not been recorded, except to the extent of
deferred tax credits arising from revision of prior year income tax estimates.
No investment tax credits were recorded in 1987 and 1986. Investment tax
credits amounted to $11,465,000 in 1985.
The provision for Income taxes is based on income (loss)
before income taxes as follows:
Thousands of dollars
United States...............
Foreign*.....................
Special charge
United States..........
Foreign*.................
Total..................

1987
1986
1985
$(11,391) $(271,830) $ 76,507
264,241
81,993
613,351
—
—
$252,850

— (513,032)
—
(23,660)
$(189,837) $153,166

*Foreign income includes the Corporation’s Virgin Islands, shipping and
other operations located outside of the United States.
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TABLE 3-14: TIMING DIFFERENCES— REASONS

TABLE 3-13: FEDERAL INCOME TAX EXPENSE
1987

1986

1985

1984

Number of Companies
1985
1986
1987

506
67

489
69
115
81
93
92
80

Description Terms
Income taxes.......................
Federal income taxes ...........
United States (U.S.) income
taxes..............................

522
56

520
59

14

520
57

11

592

14

590

14

591

587

Other or no current year
amount...........................

8

10

9

13

Total Companies...........

600

600

600

600

The provision for deferred income taxes is based on the
liability method prescribed by FAS No. 96 and represents the
change in the Corporation’s deferred income tax liability dur
ing the year, including the effect of enacted tax rate changes.
Deferred income taxes arise from temporary differences be
tween the tax basis of assets and liabilities and their reported
amounts in the financial statements. A summary of the provi
sion for deferred income taxes follows:
Thousands of dollars
Depreciation................
Intangible drilling and
related costs...........
Effect of foreign losses.
Provision for excess
shipping costs and
related asset write
downs.....................
Foreign petroleum re
venue and other
taxes......................
Revision of prior year
estimates................
Rate changes..............
Other items.................
Total.......................

1987
$ 6,079

1986
$28,407

(2,785)

(6,621)
(27,244)

—

1985
$ 38,330
4,607
—

(103,950)

(73,956)

_
4,268
2,850
$(63,544)

(23,044)

221

_
(10,881)
(4,761)
(7,303)
(4,211)
(12,080)
$(50,897) $ (77,633)

The difference between the Corporation’s effective income
tax rate and the United States statutory rate is reconciled
below:

United States statutory rate..........
Income from foreign operations
subject to varying income tax
levies.....................................
Losses for which no U.S. tax be
nefit was recorded...................
Investment tax credit and govern
ment grants............................
Net operating loss carryforwards...
Taxes related to prior years..........
Other items.................................
Total.......................................

1987
40.0%

1986
(46.0)%

1985
46.0%

(7.5)

(16.7)

29.2

—

60.7

(9.4)
(17.4)
4.7
(1.3)
9.1%

—
(3.5)
—
1.7
(3.8)%

—
(1.7)
(3.4)
—
(0.6)
69.5%*

*Excluding effect of 1985 special charge. Inclusion of such special charge
and related income tax benefit described in Note 3 would result in a 1985
effective income tax rate of 245%.

Depreciation.......................
Pensions............................
Other employee benefits......
Inventory valuation...............
Discontinued operations.......
Installment sales.................
Long-term contracts............
Unremitted earnings............
Leases ..............................
interest and taxes during
construction...................
Intangible drilling costs.......
Warranties..........................

465
118
131
131
92
70
65
59
38

488

33
27
14

51
26
16

110
112
86
98

88
67
70
27

101
37

66
33
23

1984
488
81
108
90
87
96
78
116
49
72
39
29

The Corporation has not recorded deferred income taxes
applicable to undistributed earnings of foreign subsidiaries
that are indefinitely reinvested in foreign operations. Undistri
buted earnings amounted to approximately $625 million at
December 31, 1987, excluding amounts which, if remitted,
generally would not result in any additional U.S. income taxes
because of available foreign tax credits. If the earnings of such
foreign subsidiaries were not indefinitely reinvested, a de
ferred tax liability of approximately $148 million would have
been required.
At December 3 1 , 1987, the Corporation has a net operating
loss carryforward for United States income tax purposes of
approximately $380 million, expiring in the year 2001. Be
cause of temporary differences, the operating loss carryfor
ward for financial reporting purposes is approximately $450
million. The future benefit to be realized on utilization of net
operating loss carryforwards may be affected by limitations on
foreign tax credits and other factors.
The Corporation also has an investment tax credit carryfor
ward of approximately $38 million, expiring in years through

2001.
Net operating loss carryforwards (expiring in years 1996 to
2001) applicable to certain foreign subsidiaries for income tax
and financial reporting purposes at December 31, 1987
amount to approximately $270 million and $150 million, re
spectively.
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KRAFT, INC. (DEC)
1987

1986
(In Millions)

1985

Income from continuing operations be
fore income taxes and cumulative
effect of accounting change.............
$743.5
$694.2
Provision for income taxes........................
353.2 300.5
Income from continuing operations be
fore cumulative effect of accounting
change................................................
390.3 393.7

$648.2
286.2

362.0

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Poli
cies
Undistributed Earnings of International Subsidiaries
Federal income taxes are provided on the portion of each
international subsidiary’s earnings that is not expected to be
invested permanently. Due to the 1987 decision to restructure
the capital of certain international subsidiaries, the amount of
undistributed earnings of continuing operations expected to
be permanently invested was not significant at December 26,
1987.

Note 6: Income Taxes
in 1987, the company adopted the new accounting standard
for income taxes. The effect of this change was to reduce the
1987 provision for income taxes by $9.5 million. The cumula
tive effect of the change on prior years was $45.2 million and is
not included in the summaries which follow. The provision for
income taxes for 1987 includes a charge of $45.0 million for
taxes to be payable resulting from the restructuring of the
capital of certain international subsidiaries.
The provision for income taxes consists of the following;
(In millions)
1987
1986
Current
Federal............................................ $139.5
$103.0
Foreign................................................
89.7
56.6
State....................................................
24.4
28.5
Total current................................
253.6
188.1
Deferred
Federal............................................
95.7
102.3
Foreign................................................
(2.2) 7.9
State.....................................................
6.1
2.2
Total deferred..............................
99.6
112.4
Provision for income taxes...................

$353.2

$300.5

(In millions)
Amount computed using the statutory
rate.................................................
Increase (reduction) in taxes resulting
from
State taxes......................................
Foreign income................................
Investment tax credit (flow-through
method)......................................
Contributions to Kraft Foundation.....
Other..............................................
Provision for income taxes...............

1987

1986

1985

$297.4

$319.3

$298.2

18.3
63.8

16.6
(9.6)

15.1
(.9)

(.9)

(8.0)
(19.9)
2.1
$300.5

(17.9)
(2.3)
(6.0)
$286.2

—

(25.4)
$353.2

The dom estic and fo reign com ponents o f incom e from con
tinuing operations before incom e taxes and cum ulative e ffe ct
o f accounting change w ere as follow s:
(In millions)
Domestic.............................................
Foreign...............................................
Income from continuing operations
before income taxes and cumula
tive effect of accounting change....

1987
$541.1
202.4

1986
$526.7
167.5

1985
$514.0
134.2

$743.5

$694.2

$648.2

As of December 26, 1987, the company had capital loss
carryforwards of $169 million which expire in 1991 and 1992.
For the periods prior to its sale on July 31, 1987, D&K
Financial Corporation (D KFC ), while not consolidated for
financial reporting, was included in Kraft, Inc.’s consolidated
U.S. federal and state income tax returns. Taxes provided by
the consolidated companies shown in the preceding tables
include the effect of tax credits and deductions of DKFC
arising primarily from its leasing activities.

1985
$73.7
46.4
27.4
147.5
131.0
7.0
.7
138.7
$286.2

Deferred income tax provisions, resulting from differences
between accounting for financial statement purposes and
accounting for tax purposes, were as follows:
(In millions)
1987
1986
Depreciation........................................
$ 58.1
$105.3
Repatriation of foreign earnings............
45.0
.2
Investment tax credit related to lever
aged leases...........................................
—
1.6
Other........................................................
(3.5)
5.3
Tax effects of timing differences.......
$99.6
$112.4

The differences between the provision for income taxes and
income taxes computed using the U.S. federal income tax rate
were as follows:

1985
$103.1
(1.7)
31.4
5.9
$138.7

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY (DEC)
1987
Earnings before income taxes, extraor
dinary item and cumulative effect of
changes in accounting principles.....
Provision for income taxes (note 8 ).....
Earnings before extraordinary item and
cumulative effect of changes in
accounting principles......................

1986
(In millions)

1985

$3,207
(1,088)

$3,692
(1,200)

$3,420
(1.143)

2,119

2,492

2,277

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Income Taxes. Statem ent of Financial Accounting Stan
dards (SFAS) No. 96— “Accounting for Income Taxes” was
issued by the Financial Accounting Standards Board in De
cember 1987. A requirement of SFAS 96 is that deferred tax
liabilities or assets at the end of each period will be determined
using the tax rate expected to be in effect when taxes are
actually paid or recovered. Accordingly, under the new rules,
income tax expense provisions will increase or decrease in the
same period in which a change in tax rates is enacted. Pre
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vious rules required providing deferred taxes using rates in
effect when the tax asset or liability was first recorded, without
subsequent adjustment solely for tax-rate changes.
In conformity with SFAS 96 transition rules, GE has elected
to adopt the new income tax accounting in 1987. The cumula
tive effect to January 1 , 1987 ($59 million for GE and consoli
dated affiliates and $518 million for GE Financial Services,
Inc.) of the change is shown separately in the 1987 column of
the Statement of Earnings on page 25. Also, as required,
quarterly earnings reported for 1987 have been restated for
the effect of this change on interim quarters in 1987 as if it had
occurred at January 1. Restated quarterly amounts can be
found in note 27.

Investment Tax Credit (ITC). The ITC was repealed, with
some transitional exceptions, effective January 1, 1986.
However, for financial reporting purposes, GE has deferred
recognition of the ITC each year and continues to amortize
ITC as a reduction of the provision for income taxes over the
lives of the facilities to which the credit applies.
8.
Provision for Income Taxes (Excluding Extraordinary
Item and Cumulative Effect of Changes in Accounting Princi
ples)
Significant components of the normal provision for income
taxes by taxing jurisdiction are shown below.
Provision for income taxes
(In millions)
1987
1986
U.S. federal income taxes;
Estimated amount payable................ $ 956
$1,062
Deferred tax expense (benefit)..........
(65)
(95)
Investment credit deferred (amor
tized)—net .......................................
(87) (38)
804
929
Foreign income taxes:
Estimated amount payable.....................
197
198
Deferred tax expense (benefit)..........
8
(24)
205
174
Other (principally state and local income
taxes)...................................................
79
97
$1,088
$1,200

1985
$ 842
90
35
967
135
(4)
131
45
$1,143

Deferred income taxes for 1987 reflect the impact of “tem
porary differences” between the amount of assets and liabili
ties for financial reporting purposes and such amounts as
measured by tax laws and regulations. These “temporary
differences” are determined in accordance with Statement of
Financial Accounting Standards No. 96 (see note 1) and are
more inclusive in nature than “timing differences” as deter
mined under previously applicable generally accepted
accounting principles. Deferred income taxes for 1986 and
1985 have not been restated. Principal items making up the
deferred U.S. federal income tax provisions follow.
Deferred U.S. federal income taxes
Increase (decrease) in provision for income taxes
(In millions)
1987
1986
1985
Tax over book depreciation...........................
$18
$87
$124
Margin on installment sales..........................
(16)
(33)
48
Provision for warranties...............................
9
(27)
23
Provision for pensions..................................
10 (52) (171)
Other—net.......................................................
(86) (70)
66
$(65)

$(95)

$ 90

Other— net includes a number of temporary differences
such as those related to various portions of transactions in
volving business dispositions and restructuring expense pro
visions.
The U.S. investment tax credit (ITC) was repealed, with
some transitional exceptions, effective January 1 , 1986. ITC in
1986 and 1985 had aggregated $49 million and $111 million,
respectively, and the amounts added to net earnings because
of G E’s deferral from prior years were $87 million in 1986 and
$76 million in 1985. As a result of the accounting change in
1987, unamortized ITC is treated as a temporary difference for
deferred tax accounting. Accordingly, $52 million was added
to 1987 earnings before extraordinary item and cumulative
effect of changes in accounting principles. The remaining
unamortized ITC balance of $191 million (net of deferred tax)
at year-end 1987 will be added to income in future years.
The U.S. federal statutory tax rate on corporations was 40%
in 1987, down from 46% in each of the two previous years.
GE’s normal effective tax rate (provison for income taxes as a
percentage of earnings before income taxes, extraordinary
item and cumulative effect of changes in accounting princi
ples) was 33.9% in 1987 compared with 32.5% in 1986 and
33.3% in 1985. A summary of reasons for differences between
the statutory rate and G E ’s effective rate follows.
Differences between U.S. federal statutory and GE effective tax rates
1987
1986
1985
U.S. federal statutory rate.....................
40.0% 46.0%
46.0%
Reductions in taxes resulting from:
Inclusion of GEFS earnings (before
extraordinary item and cumulative
effect of accounting change) in
consolidated before-tax income on
an after-tax basis........................
(6.9)
(6.3)
(5.5)
Varying tax rates of consolidated
affiliates (principally foreign).........
(3.7)
(2.2)
(3.6)
Investment tax credit.......................
(2.7)
(2.3)
(2.2)
Income tax at capital gains rate........
(0.6)
(1.4)
(0.2)
Varying rates on unusual items........
0.8
(0.4)
(0.6)
Current-year effect of income tax
accounting change...........................
4.1
—
—
Another—net......................................
2.9
(0.9)
(0.6)
GE effective tax rate.............................

33.9%

32.5%

33.3%

Provision has been made for U.S. federal income taxes to
be paid on that portion of the undistributed earnings of affili
ates and associated companies expected to be remitted to the
parent company. Undistributed earnings intended to be rein
vested indefinitely in affiliates and associated companies
totaled $1,318 million, $1,063 million and $964 million at the
end of 1 9 8 7 , 1986 and 1985, respectively. It is estimated that
foreign tax credits would approximately offset the U.S. taxes
payable if these earnings were to be distributed.
Based on the location (not taxing jurisdiction) of the GE
business providing goods or services, domestic income be
fore taxes, extraordinary item and cumulative effect of
changes in accounting principles was $2,690 million in 1987
($3,081 million in 1986 and $3,232 million in 1985). The cor
responding amounts for foreign-based operations were $517
million, $611 million and $188 million in each of the last three
years, respectively.
General Electric Financial Services, Inc. (GEFS) is a non
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consolidated affiliate for financial reporting but is included in
GE’s consolidated U.S. federal income tax return. Taxes pay
able by the consolidated companies shown in this note ex
clude the effect of significant tax credits and deductions of
GEFS, which arise primarily from leasing activities. GE and
GEFS together had net taxes payable for 1987, 1986 and
1985. Existing leases of GEFS will generate taxable income in
future years, which is provided for in the deferred income
taxes of GEFS (see note 15). At December 31, 1987, 1986
and 1985, tax credit carryforwards totaling $168 million, $275
million and $358 million, respectively, were recorded by GEFS
as a partial offset to deferred taxes. For financial reporting
purposes, GEFS investment tax credit carryforward amounts
are amortized to earned income over lease periods (as are
investment tax credits currently usable). For tax purposes,
they will be offset against taxes payable in the future.

LONE STAR INDUSTRIES, INC. (DEC)
1987
Income before income taxes, ex
traordinary gains and cumula
tive effect of changes in
accounting principles...............
Provisions for income taxes..........
Income before extraordinary gains
and cumulative effect of
changes in accounting princi
ples ........................................

$50,086
10,000

40,086

1986
(In Thousands)

$181,570
64,200

117,370

1985

$78,781
24,300

54,481

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLI
CIES
Income Taxes
Deferred income taxes are provided for the temporary dif
ferences between the financial reporting basis and the tax
basis of the company’s assets and liabilities. Provision is
made for appropriate taxes on the unremitted earnings of joint
ventures and foreign subsidiaries which are not considered to
be permanently reinvested or restricted. Investment tax cred
its were recognized on the flow-through method in 1985.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
25. Income Taxes
The 1987 financial statements reflect adoption, effective as
of January 1, 1987, of the liability method of accounting for
income taxes pursuant to Financial Accounting Standards No.
96, “Accounting for Income Taxes,” issued in December
1987. As a result, the company recorded a cumulative effect of
a change in accounting principle of $9,900,000. Financial
statements presented for years prior to 1987 reflect income
taxes under the deferred method required under previous
accounting standards.

Provisions for income taxes consist of the following (in
thousands):
1987
1986
Federal:
Current...................................
$ 7,838
$12,212
Deferred:
Investment and energy tax
credits............................
6,048
36,173
Excess of tax over book de
preciation .......................
4,165
15,980
Asset dispositions................
(7,749)
(11,148)
Sale of tax benefits, net.......
(1,360)
(1,978)
Bad debts................................
(1,110)
—
Pension expense........................
— 4,173
Utilization of net operating
loss carryforward............
—
2,376
Minimum tax.......................
—
(4,815)
Other, net.................................
(954) (3,904)
Total Federal...............................
6,878
49,609
Foreign;
Current........................................
1,138
5,160
Deferred tax on unremitted fore
ign earnings................................
88
431
Total Foreign.....................................
1,226
5,591
State and Local:
Current...................................
2,794
6,053
Deferred........................................
(898) 2,947
Total State and Local........................
1,896
9,000
$10,000
$64,200

1985
$ 7,390

(409)
11,818
(4,801)
(2,162)
—
(572)
14,152
(6,662)
251
19,005
2,370
225
2,595
2,700
—
2,700
$24,300

The company has not provided for foreign withholding on
deferred U.S. taxes on its share of unremitted earnings of its
Brazilian joint venture. The cumulative unremitted earnings
are $38,726,000 and withholding at current rates would total
$9,681,500. Also, the company has not provided for foreign
withholding or d eferred U .S . taxes on approxim ately
$60,000,000 in unremitted earnings of its Argentine subsidi
ary. At current rates the withholding tax would total
$10,500,000. The determination of the amount of unrecog
nized deferred U.S. taxes on these unremitted earnings is not
practicable.
The company has investment tax credit carryforwards for
federal income tax purposes of $3,226,000 which expire at
various dates through 2001. These carryforwards have been
recognized for financial statement purposes by the reversal of
previously provided deferred income taxes.
The following is a schedule of domestic and foreign pre-tax
income and a reconciliation of income taxes computed at the
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U.S. statutory rate to the provisions for income taxes (in
thousands):
1987
Income before taxes and extraor
dinary gains:
Domestic.................................
Foreign...................................
Total...................................
Taxes computed at statutory rates.
(Decreases) increases resulting
from:
Joint ventures.........................
Percentage depletion................
Tax rate differences on asset
dispositions........................
State tax, net...........................
Foreign subsidiaries, net..........
Investment and energy credits ..
Minimum tax...........................
Other, net...............................

The provision for current income tax expense (benefit) con
sists of the foliowing (in thousands):

1985

1986

1987
$37,785
12,301
$50,086
$20,034

$168,725
12,845
$181,570
$ 83,522

$67,814
10,967
$78,781
$36,239

(10,031)
(2,400)

(4,324)
(6,712)

(2,622)
(10,320)

—
978
958

(15,757)
4,860
2,136

1,611
1,458
414
(3,000)
300
220
$24,300

—

—

—

—

461
$10,000

475
$ 64,200

Federal........................................
State..........................................
Foreign.......................................
Benefits of net operating loss car
ryforwards..............................
Investment and research tax cre
dits.........................................

$

—
200
29,300

1987
(Loss) income Before Income
Taxes and Extraordinary item....
Provision for income taxes...........
(Loss) Income Before Extraordin
ary Item..................................

1986
(In thousands)

1985

$(64,295)
28,200

$38,349
46,600

$107,525
28,800

(92,495)

(8,251)

78,725

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 5—Income Taxes
In fiscal 1987, the Company adopted Statement of Financial
Accounting Standards No. 96— “Accounting for Income
Taxes” (“SFAS 96”). The provisions of SFAS 96, which re
quires an asset and liability approach in accounting for income
taxes, have been applied retroactively to the beginning of
fiscal 1983. Accordingly, retained earnings as of January 29,
1983 were reduced by $2.5 million (the cumulative effect
through December 2 9 , 1984 was $16.9 million).
The effect of this change was to increase the fiscal 1986 net
loss by $7.3 million ($.19 per share). With respect to fiscal
1985, income before extraordinary item increased $20.6 mil
lion ($.42 per share) without changing net income as the
previously reported extraordinary item arising from utilization
of net operating losses is classified under SFAS 96 as a
reduction of the provision for income taxes.
Consolidated pretax (loss) income consists of the following
(in thousands):

1987
U.S. operations........................... $(108,594)
Foreign operations.......................
44,299
$ (64,295)

For Fiscal Year
1986
1985
$(32,598) $ 45,871
70,947
61,654
$38,349 $107,525

$

1985

—
1,800
44,800

$18,400
3,800
29,400

(1,300)

—

(20,600)

$28,200

$46,600

(2,200)
$28,800

In connection with the quasi-reorganization (Note 2), the Com
pany recorded, by a charge to Additional paid-in capital, defer
red income tax liabilities of $19 m illion resuiting from the
revaluation of certain of its assets.
Differences between the provision for income tax expense
at the United States federal statutory income tax rate and the
provision in the Consolidated Results of Operations were as
follows (in thousands):

1987
M A T T E L , IN C . (D E C )

For Fiscal Year
1986

For Fiscal Year
1986

Provision—federal statutory rate... $(25,700)
$17,600
Increase (decrease) resulting from;
Losses without income tax be
nefit...................................
51,000
15,800
Foreign earnings taxed at diffe
rent rates, including with
holding taxes.......................
10,100
11,400
Utilization of net operating loss
carryforwards......................
(1,300)
—
Acquired foreign net operating
loss benefit.........................
(6,100)
—
State and local taxes, net of
federal income tax benefit for
1985...................................
200
1,800
Investment tax credits...............
—
—
Research and development tax
credits........................................
—
—
Adjustments to prior year
accruals.....................................
—
—
Provision....................................
$28,200
$46,600

1985
$49,500

—

1,500
(20,600)
—

2,100
(1,600)
(600)
(1,500)
$28,800

Foreign subsidiary dividends amounted to approximately $36
million in fiscal 1987 and $43 million in fiscal 1986. The
cumulative amount of undistributed earnings of foreign sub
sidiaries which the Company intends to permanently invest
and upon which no deferred U.S. income taxes have been
provided is $112 million. Foreign taxes of approximately $10
million would be due upon remittance of these earnings.
The Company has a federal net operating loss carryforward
for financial statement purposes at December 26, 1987 of
approximately $292 million. The loss is comprised of a $233
million operating loss carryforward for tax purposes (expiring
in fiscal 1999 to 2002) and approximately $59 million of deduc
tions to be claimed in future year tax returns. The Company
also has a capital loss carryforward of approximately $29
million which expires in fiscal 1989. In addition, certain foreign
subsidiaries have net operating loss carryforwards totaling
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approximately $32 million (approximately $21 million with no
expiration date; $11 million expiring in fiscal 1992 to 1995).
The Internal Revenue Service is currently examining the
Company’s federal income tax returns for the years ended
January 3 1 , 1981 through December 2 9 , 1984. In the opinion
of management, adjustments, if any, resulting from these
examinations will not have a materially adverse effect on the
Company’s financial position or results of operations.

NAVISTAR INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
(OCT)
1987
Income (loss) before income taxes..... ..
Taxes on income—Note 5..................
Income of continuing operations........

$151.9
(5.6)
146.3

1986
1985
(Millions)
$6.2
$214.0
(4.5)
(1.9)
1.7
212.1

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1 (in part): Summary of Accounting Policies
Income Taxes— The Company has adopted the Statement
of Financial Accounting Standards No. 96, “Accounting for
Income Taxes,” effective for the fiscal year ended October 31,
1987. See Note 5.
The tax effect of each item in the Statements of Consoli
dated income (Loss) is recognized in the current period re
gardless of when the tax is paid. Taxes on amounts which
affect financial and taxable income in different periods are
reported as deferred income taxes. Deferred taxes are pro
vided only on items which will result in a net tax liability in future
years. See Note 5.
Investment tax credit carryforwards will be recognized as a
reduction of income tax expense in the year they reduce the
Company’s tax liability.
5. Income Taxes
The Company adopted Statement of Financial Accounting
Standards No. 96 “Accounting for Income Taxes” (“SFAS
96”), in the fourth quarter of 1987. SFAS 96 provides that the
manner of reporting tax benefits of operating loss carryfor
wards should be determined by the source of income in the
current year. This change in accounting principle enables the
Company to more clearly reflect the impact of net operating
tax loss carryforwards on results of operations. Previously,
these tax benefits were required to be reported as extraordin
ary income. Financial statements for prior periods have been
restated to reflect this change in accounting principle,
although there is no effect on net income (loss). There is no
cumulative effect of this change on the Company’s consoli
dated financial statements.
The following tables compare restated amounts to those
amounts previously reported for certain Statement of Income
classifications.

1986
Millions of
dollars except
per share data
Income (loss) of
continuing op
erations ..........
Income (loss) be
fore extraordin
ary item..........
Extraordinary item
Net Income
(loss).........
1985
Millions of
dollars except
per share data
Income (loss) of
continuing op
erations ..........
Income (loss) be
fore extraordin
ary item..........
Extraordinary item
Net Income
(loss)........

Amount

Restated
Per Share

Previously
Reported
Amount
Per Share

$1.7

$(.14)

$(2.1)

$(.18)

$1.7
—

$(.14)
—

$(2.1)
3.8

$(.18)
.04

$1.7

$(.14)

$1.7

$(.14)

Amount

Restated
Per Share

Previously
Reported
Amount
Per Share

$212.1

$1.54

$112.5

$ .77

$(363.6)

$(2.90)

$(463.2)
99.6

$(3.67)
.77

$(363.6)

$(2.90)

—

$(363.6)

—

$(2.90)

The domestic and foreign components of income (loss)
before income taxes consist of the following:
Millions of dollars
Domestic.............................................
Foreign...............................................

1987
$107
45

1986
$(30)
36

1985
$(383)
20

Total income (loss) before income
taxes..........................................

$152

$ 6

$(363)

Taxes on income are com prised of the following:
Millions of dollars
Tax (benefits) expenses provided before
the effects of net operating losses:
Consolidated companies..................
Nonconsolidated companies.............
Tax benefits of net operating losses......
Total taxes on income......................

1987

1986

1985

$44
30
(68)
$ 6

$(35)
43
(4)
$ 4

$ 31
71
(100)
$ 2

Taxes on income are analyzed by category as follows:
Millions of dollars
Current:
Federal............................................
Foreign............................................
State and local.................................
Total current................................
Deferred federal...................................
Tax benefits of net operating losses......
Total taxes on income......................

1987

1986

1985

$48
17
9
74
—
(68)
$ 6

$—
7
1
8

$ 85
16
2
103
(1)
(100)
$ 2

—

(4)
$4
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The relationship of the tax (benefits) expenses to the pre-tax
income (loss) in 1987, 1986 and 1985 differs from the U.S.
statutory rate primarily because of losses in the U.S. and
foreign countries for which only limited tax benefits are cur
rently available. Consequently, an analysis of deferred taxes
and variance from the statutory rate is not provided.
Undistributed earnings of foreign companies were $191
million at October 3 1 , 1987. No taxes have been provided on
$139 million of these undistributed earnings considered to be
permanently reinvested. Substantially all tax expense associ
ated with the receipt of such undistributed earnings would be
offset by the utilization of net operating loss carryforwards.
At October 3 1 , 1987, the Company’s continuing operations
had an estimated $1,386 million of domestic and $16 million of
foreign net operating loss carryforwards, for a total of $1,402
million, available to reduce future taxable income. Of this
amount, $8 million is available from 1988 through 1993, $848
million through 1998, $363 million through 2000, $174 million
through 2002, and $9 million is available for an indefinite
number of years. For financial reporting purposes, the Com
pany had a net operating loss carryforward of $2,172 million
available to reduce financial income at October 31, 1987.
Substantially all of the $770 million difference between the tax
and financial loss carryforwards will not expire earlier than the
year 2003.
The Company has domestic investment tax credit carryfor
wards of approximately $41 million at October 3 1 , 1987 which
are available to reduce future U.S. federal tax liabilities. Such
carryforwards expire in fiscal years ending 1992 through
2001, if not previously utilized.

SQUARE D COMPANY (DEC)
1987
Earnings from Continuing Opera
tions before Income Taxes.......
Provision for Income Taxes (Note
I) ............................................
Earnings from Continuing Opera
tions .......................................

1986
(In Thousands)

1985

$192,237

$175,211

$182,548

82,236

76,283

80,110

110,001

98,928

102,438

N O T E S TO C O N S O L ID A T E D F IN A N C IA L S T A T E 
MENTS

(D ollars in thousands)
I. In c o m e Taxes

P re-tax incom e from continuing operations is as follow s;
1987
United States..............................
International................................
Total.......................................

$160,000
32,237
$192,237

1986
$154,932
20,279
$175,211

1985
$155,977
26,571
$182,548

Income tax provisions for continuing operations are as fol
lows:

Current:
U.S. Federal............................
International............................
State.......................................
Deferred;
U.S. Federal............................
International............................
State.......................................
Total provision.....................

1987

1986

1985

$57,885
15,306
4,588
77,779

$57,015
6,762
6,009
69,786

$39,850
6,944
8,243
55,037

270
416
3,771
4,457

4,037
(696)
3,156
6,497

20,540
1,687
2,846
25,073

$82,236

$76,283

$80,110

The U.S. deferred income tax provision includes the U.S.
Federal income tax effect of the excess of accelerated depre
ciation over straight-line depreciation used for financial report
ing of $2,800, $7,054 and $7,879 in 1987, 1986 and 1985,
respectively. In 1987 the U.S. Federal deferred tax provision
includes the tax effect of funding the Company’s group health
insurance trust of $20,040 and the reversal of the 1986 tax
effect of $12,420. The reversal of the 1985 tax effect of
$13,648 was included in 1986. As a result of the Tax Reform
Act of 1986, a separate parallel tax system was created called
the Alternative Minimum Tax (AMT) system. AMT is calcu
lated separately from the regular U.S. Federal income tax and
is based on a flat rate applied to a broader tax base. The higher
of the two taxes is paid. The excess of the AMT over regular
tax is a tax credit, which can be carried forward indefinitely to
reduce regular tax liabilities of future years. The Company is
an AMT taxpayer and recorded $10,118 of AMT in 1987. No
other timing differences between financial and tax reporting
were individually significant.
The differences between the statutory and effective tax
rates on continuing operations are as follows:

U.S. Federal statutory rate.......................
State income taxes, less Federal benefit.
Investment tax credit................................
Ireland export sales relief..........................
Restructuring charge................................
Other.......................................................

1987
1986
40.0% 46.0%
2.9
3.3
(0.1) (1.6)
(0.2) (1.7)
0.7
—
(0.5) (2.5)
42.8%
43.5%

1985
46.0%
3.6
(2.8)
(1.5)
—
(1.4)
43.9%

The Tax Reform Act of 1986 eliminated investment tax credit
for non-transitional property placed in service after December
31, 1985.
No provisions have been made for possible international
and U.S. income taxes payable on the distribution of approx
imately $141,976 of undistributed earnings which have been
or will be reinvested abroad or are expected to be returned to
the United States in tax-free distributions. Provisions for taxes
have been made for all earnings which the Company presently
plans to repatriate.
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VF CORPORATION (DEC)

income tax expense in the financial statements are as follows:
1987

Earnings Before Income Taxes..... .
Income Taxes.............................
Net Earnings..............................

$313,745
134,051
179,694

1986
1985
(In Thousands)
$249,443 $272,117
132,700
112,985
139,417
136,458

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note C—Accounting Changes
In 1987, the Company retroactively adopted FASB State
ment No. 96, Accounting for Income Taxes. Under the new
Statement, the effect of changes in corporate income tax rates
on deferred income taxes is recognized as an adjustment to
income tax expense. Under prior rules, deferred taxes were
not adjusted for changes in tax rates. The new method of
accounting increased1987 net earnings by $4.7 million ($.07
per share) and previously reported 1986 net earnings by $7.1
million ($.11 per share). There was no effect on 1985 results.

In thousands
1987
1986
1985
Tax at federal statutory rate.......... $125,498 $114,744 $125,174
State income taxes, net of federal
tax benefit...................................
6,236
5,668
6,108
Amortization of intangible assets...
8,800
1,127
574
Reduction in deferred taxes due to
tax rate change...........................
(4,684) (7,108)
Investment tax credit...................
(281)
(3,029)
Other, net........................................
(1,799) (1,165)
3,873
$134,051 $112,985 $132,700
Deferred income tax liabilities relate primarily to inventories,
depreciation and unremitted foreign earnings.

Credit Provision
VALERO ENERGY CORPORATION (DEC)

The Statement also requires that deferred taxes be re
corded for the tax effects of differences between assigned
values and the tax basis of assets acquired and liabilities
assumed in a business acquisition. Previously, acquired
assets and liabilities were recorded net of such tax effects.
The new method of accounting increased the values assigned
to net tangible assets and intangible assets in the Blue Bell
acquisition by $16.8 million and $22.6 million, respectively,
with corresponding increases in deferred income taxes.

INCOME (LOSS) FROM CON
TINUING OPERATIONS BEFORE
FEDERAL INCOME TAXES.........
FEDERAL INCOME TAX EXPENSE
(BENEFIT)................................

Also in 1987, the Company adopted FASB Statement No.
95, Statement of Cash hows, and has restated previously
reported statements of changes in consolidated financial posi
tion for 1986 and 1985.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

Note K—Income Taxes
The provision for income taxes is computed based on the
following amounts of earnings before income taxes:
In thousands
Domestic....................................
Foreign.......................................

1987
$297,357
16,388
$313,745

1986
$237,012
12,431
$249,443

1985
$274,500
(2,383)
$272,117

The provision for income taxes consists of:
In thousands
Current:
Federal...................................
Foreign...................................
State.......................................
Deferred, primarily federal............
Reduction in deferred taxes due to
tax rate change.......................

1987

1986

1985

$108,684
3,719
10,393
122,796
11,255

$ 86,775
2,838
10,497
100,110
19,983

$114,009
385
11,311
125,705
6,995

$134,051

(7,108)
$112,985

$132,700

The deferred tax provision relates primarily to depreciation.
The reasons for the difference between income taxes com
puted by applying the statutory federal income tax rate and

1987

INCOME (LOSS) FROM CON
TINUING OPERATIONS............

1986
(In Thousands)

1985

$23,280

$(72,920)

$69,899

(8,584)

(33,913)

33,213

31,864

(39,007)

36,686

1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Federal Income Taxes
Effective as of January 1, 1987 the Company adopted
Statement of Financial Accounting Standards (“SFAS”) No.
96 “Accounting for Income Taxes” which requires that the
Company follow the liability method in accounting for income
taxes. The liability method provides that deferred tax assets
and liabilities are recorded based on the difference between
the tax bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying
amounts for financial reporting purposes, referred to as “tem
porary differences.” The effect of the change is more fully
explained in Note 10 of Notes to Consolidated Financial State
ments.
Deferred tax liabilities have been reduced by the tax effect
of net operating loss and investment tax credit carryforwards
to the extent that deferred tax liabilities are comprised of
temporary differences which are expected to reverse during
the statutory carryforward periods. Prior to 1987, investment
tax credits were applied as a reduction of taxes using the
“flow-through” method, first to the extent applicable against
income tax expense and liabilities, while any remaining
amount was applied against income tax expense by reducing
existing net deferred federal income tax credits to the extent
such deferred federal income tax credits were expected to
reverse during the investment tax credit carryforward period.

10. Federal Income Taxes
Provisions for federal income taxes from continuing opera-

Incom e Taxes

tions are as follows (in thousands):

Current.......................................
Investment tax credit................
Deferred.....................................
Investment tax credit................

Year Ended December 31,
1987
1986
1985
$17,956
$ 5,676
S 6,426
—
100
596
(5,977)
(39,366)
29,070
(20,563)
(323)
(2,879)
$ (8,584) $(33,913)
$33,213

Provisions for federal income taxes differ from the amount
computed by applying the statutory federal income tax rate of
40% for 1987 and 46% for 1986 and 1985 to income before
tax. The reasons for these differences are as follows (in
thousands):
Year Ended December 31,
1987
1986
1985
Income (loss) from continuing op
erations before federal income
taxes.......................................
Computed income tax expense at
statutory rate...........................
Increases (reductions) in taxes re
sulting from:
Investment tax credit................
Amortization of excess of fair
values assigned in purchase
accounting over historical tax
basis..................................
Other—net..............................
Federal income tax provision (be
nefit).......................................

$23,280

$(72,920)

$69,899

9,300

(33,500)

32,200

(20,563)

(223)

(2,283)

—
2,679

2,400
(2,590)

2,300
996

$ (8,584)

$(33,913)

$33,213

Deferred federal income taxes result from temporary differ
ences which arise as a result of differences between the
amounts of reported assets and liabilities in the financial state
ments and their tax bases. Temporary differences related to
continuing operations are as follows (in thousands):

Excess tax depreciation................
Reversion of excess pension plan
assets....................................
Provision for disposition of assets.
Deferred gas costs.......................
Refinery turnaround costs............
Partnership adjustments...............
Intracorporate interest..................
Alternative minimum tax...............
Gain on formation of Partnership ..
Benefit plan prefunding................
Casualty loss..............................
Tax loss carryforward..................
Other—net..................................

Year Ended December 31,
1987
1986
1985
$21,897
$46,821
$51,886
—

(544)
3,864
3,091
(572)
(712)
(2,100)
(59,863)
785
1,629
28,279
(1.731)
$ (5,977)

—

(165)
(11,100)
(900)

(3,999)
(1,184)
400
—

—

—

(300)

—

—

—
—
—

(73,032)
(690)
$(39,366)

—
—
—
—

(20,080)
2,047
$29,070

The balance of deferred federal income taxes consists pri
marily of temporary differences resulting from excess tax de
preciation, utilization of tax loss carryforwards, and various
other minor items.
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As described in Note 1 of Notes to Consolidated Financial
Statements, the Company adopted SFAS No. 96 effective
January 1 , 1987. The effect on years prior to 1987 of changing
to this method was $7 million and is reflected in the Consoli
dated Statements of Income as the cumulative effect of a
change in accounting method. SFAS No. 96 requires the use
of the liability method of accounting for income taxes. Deferred
tax assets and liabilities are recorded based on the difference
between the tax bases of assets and liabilities and their car
rying amounts for financial reporting purposes. SFAS No. 96
also provides for the utilization of tax planning strategies in the
computation of deferred federal income taxes. In addition, the
current or deferred tax consequences of a transaction are
measured by applying the provisions of enacted tax laws to
determine the amount of taxes payable currently or in future
years. The method of accounting for income taxes prior to
SFAS No. 96 provided that deferred taxes, once recorded,
were not adjusted for changes in tax rates such as those
provided under the Tax Reform Act of 1986 which reduced
corporate tax rates from 46% in 1986 to 34% in 1988 and
beyond. The Tax Reform Act of 1986 also provides for the
reduction of investment tax credit carryforwards by 35% by
January 1, 1988.
The impact in 1987 of adopting SFAS No. 96 was to de
crease income tax expense on continuing operations by $22.2
million ($.87 per share), increase income before extraordinary
items and the cumulative effect on an accounting change by
$21.7 million ($.85 per share) and net income by $28.5 million
($1.11 per share).
At December 3 1 , 1987, the Company has tax loss carryfor
wards of approximately $165 million, exclusive of Refining’s
pre-acquisition tax loss carryforwards discussed below, which
will expire in 2001 if not utilized. At December 31, 1987,
investment tax credit and Employee Stock Ownership Plan
credit carryfowards of approximately $39.8 million, exclusive
of Refining’s pre-acquisition investment tax credit carryfor
wards discussed below, are available to reduce future federal
income tax liabilities and expire between 1995 and 2001 if not
utilized. For financial reporting purposes, the Company has
recognized the tax effects of the tax loss and investment tax
credit carryforwards as reductions of deferred federal income
taxes, with the exception of $8.5 million of Employee Stock
Ownership Plan credit carryforwards which are available to
reduce income tax expense in future years.
At December 3 1 , 1987, Refining has pre-acquisition tax loss
carryforwards of approximately $233 million which will expire
in 1997 and 1998 if not utilized and investment tax credit
carryforwards of approximately $24.3 million which will expire
between 1995 and 1998 if not utilized. Utilization of these tax
loss carryfowards is subject to limitation in the event of a more
than 50% change in ownership of the Company or Refining.
For financial reporting purposes, the Company has recog
nized the tax effects of the tax loss and investment tax credit
carryfor wards.
Through December 31, 1979, Energy was included in the
consolidated federal income tax returns of The Coastal Cor
portion (“Coastal”), Energy’s former parent. Coastal’s returns
have been examined by the Internal Revenue Service (“IRS”)
through 1979. Coastal has entered into a Closing Agreement
with the IRS for the taxable years 1970 through 1974 which
resulted in a partial refund of previously paid assessments.
The tax returns for the years 1975 through 1979 are in various
stages of administrative appeal. Energy’s consolidated tax
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returns for 1 9 8 0 , 1981 and 1982 have been examined by the
IRS, resulting in no additional assessments. The IRS is cur
rently performing its routine examination of the Company’s
federal income tax returns for the years ended December 31,
1983 and 1984 and has proposed certain adjustments, sever
al of which will be contested by the Company. It is the opinion
of the Company’s management that adequate provisions for
federal income taxes have been reflected in the Company’s
consolidated financial statements.

Inventories........................................................................ . .
Depreciation e x p e n s e ..........................................
Taxable exchange gains and losses ..
Pension expense........................................................ . .
Restructuring c o s ts ...............................................
Reduction o f net deferred tax a s s e t. .
Utilization o f operating loss carryfor
w a rd ..................................................................................
Other ......................................................................................

THE FOXBORO COMPANY (DEC)
19 8 7

Deferred taxes consisted of timing differences related to:

1986
1985
(Thousands)
$ 1 4 ,2 7 2
$ (40 ,0 5 4 )

Income (loss) before ta x e s ...................
Incom e tax provision (b e n e fit).........

$ (9 6 ,4 3 4 )
(500)

5 ,6 1 0

Net incom e (lo s s )............................................

(9 6 ,9 3 4 )

8 ,6 6 2

827
(4 0 ,8 8 1)

1987
$762
(836)
309
(567)

1986
$ 145
135
(500)
1,290
610

1985
$(1,870)
1,715
(3,300)
(430)
(4,615)
6,727

(2,200)
(1.715)
$(2,235)

(1,545)
$(3,318)

—

—

—

—

649
$317

The total income tax provision (benefit) was less (more)
than the amounts computed by applying the United States
federal income tax rate of 40% in 1987 and 46% in 1986 and
1985 to income (loss) before taxes due to the following:
1986

1987

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
(Dollars in Thousands)

Subject to taxation at appropri
ate r a te s ........................................................

Note 12. Income Tax Provision (Benefit)

Income tax provision (benefit) consisted of the following:
United
States
19 8 7
C u r r e n t...........................................................................
D e fe rre d ........................................................................

1986 (restated)
C u r r e n t..........................................................................
D e fe rre d ........................................................................

1985 (restated)
C u r r e n t..........................................................................
D e fe rre d ........................................................................

Foreign

Total

$

340
—

$ ( 1 ,1 5 7 )
3 17

$

(8 1 7 )
3 17

$

340

$

$

(500)

$

385
6 10

$ 7 ,4 6 0
(2 ,8 4 5 )

$ 7,8 4 5
(2 ,2 3 5 )

$

995

$ 4 ,6 1 5

$ 5 ,6 10

$ (1 ,9 6 5 )
442

$ 6 ,1 1 0
(3 ,7 6 0 )

$ 4 ,1 4 5
(3 ,3 18 )

$ (1 ,5 2 3 )

$ 2 ,3 5 0

$

(840)

827

United States and foreign income taxes shown above are
determined on the basis of the jurisdiction imposing the tax
and, therefore, do not compare directly with the geographic
segregation of the income before taxes disclosed in Note 2.
United States taxes include state income taxes of $165 in
1987, $385 in 1986 and $325 in 1985.

1985

Results o f foreign operating units:

Special d e d u c tio n s ...................................

The Company changed its policy with respect to accounting
for income taxes in 1987 to conform to Financial Accounting
Standard (FAS) Statement No. 96, “Accounting for Income
Taxes”. In accordance with FAS 96, the Company reduced its
net deferred tax asset balances in 1986 and 1985 to the
amounts which could be realized by loss carryback from future
years to reduce taxes paid in the current or prior years, and
has reduced its deferred and prepaid tax balances to reflect
legislated changes in income tax rates. The financial state
ments for 1986 and 1985 have been restated to apply the new
policy retroactively. As a result of the change, 1986 net income
was decreased by $610 ($.05 per share) and the 1985 net loss
was increased by $6,727 ($.55 per share). The impact of FAS
96 on years prior to 1985 was insignificant.

—

United States foreign tax credits . . .
Items taxed at capital gains r a te s . .
Federal investm ent credits and
special d eductions......................................
T a x benefit not currently utilizable .

$ (818)
309
(509)
—
—
—

(37,688)

D IS C and F S C b e n e fit...................................

—

Reduction o f net deferred tax asset
Utilization o f operating loss carry

—

forw ard ....................................................................
State taxes (net of federal e ffe c t)...
O th e r..................................................................................

—

(99)
(177)
$(38,473)

$

25
90
115
(1,545)
770

$

450
95
545
(1.165)
—

560
(610)

1,735
(13,535)
335
(6,727)

2,200
(210)
(325)
$ 955

(175)
(265)
$(19,252)

—
—

—

At year-end 1987, the Company had domestic operating
loss carryforward, which expires in 2002, of approximately
$38,000 and cumulative financial accounting expenses, which
will be deductible for tax purposes in the future, of approx
imately $87,000.
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OPERATING LOSS AND TAX CREDIT
CARRYFORWARDS
Paragraph 63 of APB Opinion No. 11 states that amounts
and expiration dates of operating loss and tax credit carryfor
wards should be disclosed. Expanded disclosure require
ments are set forth in paragraph 29 of Statement of Financial
Accounting Standards No. 96 which, effective for fiscal years
beginning after December 1 5 , 1988, supersedes APB Opin
ion No. 11 as the authoritative pronouncement on accounting
for and reporting the effects of income taxes. Examples of
operating loss and tax credit carryforward disclosures follow.

taxes in the future. As a result of the Tax Reform Act of 1986,
investment tax credit carryforwards were reduced by 17.5%
for 1987 and will be reduced by an additional 17.5% in 1988.

M.A. HANNA COMPANY (DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Income Taxes
Income taxes (credits) for continuing operations consist of
the following:
(In thousands)

DSC COMMUNICATIONS CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (in part)

Current:
Foreign............................................
State (credit)...................................
Deferred:
Foreign (credit)................................

Income Taxes
Effective January 1, 1987, the Company adopted State
ment of Financial Accounting Standards No. 96, “Accounting
for Income Taxes” (the Statement). The Statement requires,
among other things, a change from the deferred to the liability
method of computing deferred income taxes. The impact on
net earnings and financial position of this change in account
ing was not material to 1987 or prior years, and prior year
consolidated financial statements have not been restated. As
a result of the adoption of the Statement, the tax benefit of net
operating loss carryforwards utilized in 1987 is presented in
the Consolidated Statement of Operations as a reduction of
income tax expense rather than as an extraordinary item,
which increased earnings before extraordinary items by
$1,469,000 ($.04 per share).
Investment tax credits are accounted for as a reduction in
income tax expense in the year the related assets are placed
in service (flow-through method). Tax benefits realized from
deductions arising from stock transactions are credited to
additional capital and not included in net earnings.
Undistributed earnings of foreign subsidiaries are consid
ered to be permanently invested and, accordingly, no Federal
income taxes are provided. Additionally, Puerto Rican tollgate
taxes are not provided on a portion of the undistributed earn
ings in Puerto Rico, which are also considered to be per
manently invested.

Income Taxes (in part)
At December 31, 1987, the Company had net operating
losses for financial reporting purposes of approximately
$4,300,000 available to be carried forward to future periods. In
addition, the Company had approximately $4,900,000 of tax
deductions arising from stock transactions that will be in
cluded in additional capital when the benefits are realized. For
Federal tax purposes, the net operating losses of approx
imately $38,300,000 were available to be carried to future
periods. These carryforwards expire from 1992 to 2001.
The Company has research and development credit, in
vestment tax credit, and Employee Stock Ownership Plan
C red it carryforw ards of ap proxim ately $ 5 ,7 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,
$3,700,000 and $750,000, respectively, which expire from
1992 to 2001. The Company has alternative minimum taxes of
approximately $225,000 which are creditable against regular

1987

1986

1985

$ 521
1,358
1,879

$128
97
225

$ 319
(259)
60

(699)
$1,180

(697)
(1,905)
$(472) $(1,845)

Deferred foreign income tax credits result from the reversal
of tax on undistributed income of companies carried at equity.
The provision for federal income taxes in 1987 has been
reduced by $12,993,000 due to the benefit from the utilization
of operating loss carryforwards.
The provision (credit) for income taxes for continuing opera
tions is different than the amounts computed by applying the
U.S. statutory federal income tax rate of 40% (46% in 1986
and 1985). The differences are summarized as follows:
(In thousands)
Provision (credit) at statutory tax
rate........................................
Percentage depletion deductions...
Dividend received deductions.......
Foreign equity earnings not subject
to U.S. tax..............................
State income taxes......................
Additional tax on sale of assets ....
Reversal of taxes.........................
Effect of losses for which credits
are not available...................
Goodwill amortization..................
Utilization of operating loss carry
forwards.................................
Other..........................................

1987
$14,985
(1,410)
(2,437)

1986

1985

$(26,764)$(50,576)
(1,688)
(2,024)
(5,244)
(3,688)

—
814
1,118
(699)

(2,061)
52
17,742
(697)

(1,383)
(140)
1,286
(1,905)

—
1,465

18,188
—

56,585
—

(12,993)
337
$ 1,180

$

—
—
(472)

—
—
$ (1,845)

At December 3 1 , 1987, the Company had tax loss carryfor
wards of $139,600,000 available to offset future taxable in
come. These carryforwards will expire at various times be
tween 1990 and 2002. The full realization of the tax benefits
associated with the carryforwards depends predominantly
upon the recognition of ordinary income and, to a lesser
extent, capital gain income during the carryfor ward period.
Unused investment tax credit carryover was approximately
$5,889,000 at December 31, 1987 and expires in 1995
through 2001. The loss carryforward at December 3 1 , 1987,
for finan cial reporting purposes is approxim ately
$215,500,000. The difference between the loss carryfor ward
for financial reporting and income tax purposes results princi
pally from restructuring and other obligations not currently
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deductible for tax purposes, undistributed earnings of com
panies carried at equity and accelerated depreciation claimed
for tax purposes.
Recoverable federal income taxes of $14,650,000 pertain
to preaffiliation periods of companies acquired during 1987.

THE LTV CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Taxes (in part):
For income tax reporting purposes, LTV has net operating
loss carryforwards for regular tax and for alternative minimum
tax of approximately $1.86 billion and $1.70 billion, respective
ly, available for years beginning after December 3 1 , 1987. Of
these amounts, $1.30 billion and $1.20 billion, respectively,
are not restricted as to use and expire in 1998 through 2001.
The balance of the tax loss carryforwards amounting to $560
million and $500 million, respectively, expiring principally in
1996 through 1998, is restricted to offsetting future taxable
income of the respective companies which generated the
losses. Use of any loss carryforward is dependent on future
taxable income. Certain special charges recorded in 1986 for
financial reporting purposes (primarily relating to pension and
executory contract obligations) will generally be deductible for
income tax purposes when and to the extent paid. Therefore,
these charges have not been included in the tax loss carryfor
ward amounts previously discussed.
Pursuant to the Company’s adoption in 1987 of SFAS No.
96, the net operating loss carryforwards for financial reporting
purposes reflect the amount for federal income tax purposes
reduced by the amount that offsets temporary differences that
will result in net taxable amounts during the carryforward
period. At December 31, 1987, LTV had net operating loss
carryforwards for financial reporting purposes of approximate
ly $1.125 billion for regular tax and $1.06 billion for alternative
tax. Of these amounts, $980 million and $925 million, respec
tively, are not restricted as to use and expire in 1999 through
2001. The balance of the financial reporting carryforwards
amounting to $145 million and $135 million, respectively, ex
piring in 1990 through 1998, is restricted to offsetting future
taxable income of the respective companies which generated
the losses. As a result of the adoption of SFAS No. 96, pre
viously recognized financial reporting expenses, principally
relating to pension expense and amounts for potential claims
related to the rejection of executory contracts, are not included
in the previously discussed net operating loss carryforwards
for financial reporting purposes for 1987. Such expense
amounts, totaling approximately $2.9 billion, will be recog
nized for financial reporting purposes when the associated
claims are settled pursuant to the Plan of Reorganization.
The Tax Reform Act of 1986 provides for an elective 15 year
carryback by steel companies of their unused investment tax
credit carryfor wards existing at December 3 1 , 1985. The elec
tion grants the LTV consolidated federal income tax group the
right to treat approximately $130 million as a payment against
the 1987 federal income tax liability, enabling any excess to be
claimed as a refund. Application of such payments has not
been recognized due to uncertainties and delays associated
with the Technical Corrections Act related to the Tax Reform
Act of 1986.

Pursuant to this Act, any such refund shall only be used to
provide retiree life and health insurance coverage for Steel
employees and/or used directly in connection with the manu
facture or production of steel. After considering the effect of
the election related to the $130 million and the reductions of
investment tax credit carryforwards required by the Tax Re
form Act of 1986, LTV at December 3 1 , 1987 will have approx
imately $27 million of credit carryforwards for income tax and
financial reporting purposes which expire in 1988 through

2001.
It is not currently determinable what effect, if any, the Plan of
Reorganization will have on net operating loss and tax credit
carryforwards.

NIKE, INC. (MAY)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 8 (in part): Income taxes:
The Company has operating loss carryforwards available
as deductions from future foreign taxable income expiring as
follows:
Year Ended
May 31,
1988....................................
1989....................................
1990....................................
1991....................................
1992....................................
1993....................................
unlimited..............................

......................
......................
......................
......................
......................
......................

Tax Basis Book Basis
(in thousands)
$ 291
$ 233
357
573
47
1,035
3,982
3,041
165
143
365
313
6,271
5,565
$11,694
$10,687

The losses were principally generated by operations in
Malaysia and Germany. Utilization is contingent upon these
operations attaining sufficient income.
During 1982, the Company purchased future tax benefits for
$15,277,000. Tax benefits of $8,194,000 in excess of the
purchase price have been recognized as of May 3 1 , 1987 and
are classified as a long-term liability.
In November 1986, the Company recognized $3,700,000 in
non-taxable other income as a result of recalculating the effect
of the 1986 Tax Reform Act on its purchased tax benefit
liability.

OAK INDUSTRIES INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
7 (in part): Income Taxes
No tax benefit has been recorded during 1 9 8 7 , 1986 or 1985
for the Company’s unrealized domestic consolidated operat
ing loss, investment tax credit or research and development
tax credit carryforwards. At December 3 1 , 1987, the Company
has a book net operating loss carryforward of approximately
$222,000,000. For tax return purposes, the Company has a
tax net operating loss carryforward of approxim ately
$175,000,000 at December 3 1 , 1987, which will, if unused.

Incom e Taxes

expire from 1998 to 2002. The Company has an alternative
minimum tax credit carryforward of approximately $105,000,
as of December 31, 1987, which may be carried forward
indefinitely. The Company has investment tax credit carryfor
wards of approximately $4,244,000 at December 31, 1987
which, if unused, will expire from 1996 to 2001. The Company
also has a research and development tax credit carryforward
of approximately $768,000 at December 3 1 , 1987 which will
expire, if unused, in 1998 and 1999. The carryforwards will be
available for the reduction of future Federal income tax provi
sions, the extent and timing of which are not determinable.
Certain tax credit carryfowards will be reduced based upon the
implementation of the Tax Reform Act of 1986.

THE PITTSTON COMPANY (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
5 (in part): Income Taxes
For financial reporting purposes the Company has unrecog
nized tax benefits due to bo
o k loss carryforwards of approx
imately $111,100,000. For U.S. Federal income tax purposes
the Company has incurred net operating losses which along
with investment tax credits are available as carryforwards to
offset future taxes payable. At December 31, 1987, such
losses and investment tax credits aggregated approximately
$196,500,000 and $20,100,000, respectively, and expire as
follows:
Net
Operating

Tax

Lo ss

Credit

Year
1 9 9 5 ............................................................. ...................................................
19 9 6 ............................................................. ...................................................

Investment

$

1 9 9 7 ............................................................. ...................................................
1 9 9 8 ............................................................. ...................................................
19 9 9 ............................................................. ...................................................

(In thousands)
4 ,0 0 0
1 4 ,6 0 0

3 ,3 0 0

5 6 ,2 0 0
1 7 ,5 0 0

3 ,9 0 0
3 ,0 0 0
3 ,6 0 0

4 9 ,5 0 0
4 1 ,3 0 0

2 0 0 0 ............................................................. ...................................................
2 0 0 1 ............................................................. ...................................................

2 ,2 0 0

1 7 ,4 0 0

100

$ 19 6 ,5 0 0

2 0 ,1 0 0

The investment tax credit carryforwards are net of the 35%
reduction provided for by the Tax Reform Act of 1986.

TABLE 3-15: TAXES ON UNDISTRIBUTED
EARNINGS

TAXES ON UNDISTRIBUTED EARNINGS
APB Opinion No. 23 stipulates that income taxes should be
accrued for undistributed earnings of subsidiaries and corpo
rate joint ventures included in consolidated earnings and that
such accruals should be accounted for as timing differences. If
there is evidence that the undistributed earnings of a subsidi
ary or corporate joint venture will not be transferred to the
investor, income taxes should not be accrued, but disclosures
should be made as to the reasons for not accruing taxes
(earnings will be reinvested or remitted in the form of a tax-free
liquidation) and as to the cumulative amount of undistributed
earnings. Additional disclosure requirements are set forth in
paragraph 25 of Statement of Financial Accounting Stan
dards No. 96 if taxes are not accrued on undistributed earn
ings in accordance with APB Opinion No. 23. With regard to
the undistributed earnings of minority-owned investees in
cluded in consolidated earnings, income taxes should be
accrued and treated as a timing difference.
Table 3-15 shows the extent to which the survey companies
accrued taxes on undistributed earnings.

Taxes Accrued On All Undistributed Earnings

JOHN FLUKE MFG. CO. INC. (SEP)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Poli
cies
Income Taxes—The provision for income taxes is computed
on pre-tax income reported in the financial statements. Invest
ment tax credits are recorded as a reduction of the provision
for income taxes in the year realized (flow through method).
The provision differs from income taxes currently payable
because certain items of income and expense are recognized
in different periods for financial statement and tax return pur
poses. Deferred income taxes have been recorded in recogni
tion of these timing differences.
No provision was made in 1986 and 1985 for U.S. income
taxes on the cumulative undistributed earnings of the foreign
subsidiaries as it was the Company’s intention to utilize those
earnings in the foreign operations for an indefinite period of
time. However, because of the Philips alliance (Note 2) the
Company at September 2 5 , 1987 has provided for U.S. and
foreign taxes on all of the undistributed earnings of its foreign
subsidiaries.

Note 2 (in part): Restructuring

1987

1986

1985

35

28

25

16

of undistributed e a rn in g s ..
Taxes not accrued on undis

10 3

116

12 8

13 6

tributed e arnings..........................
N o m ention of undistributed
e arn in g s.................................................

203

19 6

217

247

259

260

230

201

Total Companies...........

600

600

600

600

Taxes accrued on all undistri
buted e a rn in g s ...............................
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1984

Taxes accrued on a portion

Subsequent to year-end, on September 2 8 , 1987, the Com
pany signed a long-term agreement creating an alliance with
N.V. Philips of Eindhoven, the Netherlands (Philips). Under
the terms of the agreement, the Company will sell, support and
service Philips test and measurement products in North Amer
ica, the People’s Republic of China, Hong Kong, Japan and
other selected markets. Philips will do the same for the Com
pany’s products in the rest of the world. To accomplish this
alliance the Company acquired certain assets and hired cer
tain employees of Philips’ North American operations and
Philips purchased the Company’s European sales and service
subsidiaries.
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Net costs of $7.9 million have been charged to operating
expense in the fourth quarter of fiscal 1987 as restructuring
costs. These costs include estimates of employee severance
liability, termination of agreements with sales representatives,
a penalty of $624,000 for early extinguishment of debt, and
other incremental costs associated with the restructuring.
Gains realized subsequent to year-end in connection with the
sale of the European subsidiaries to Philips and certain
restructuring costs shared by Philips under the alliance agree
ments have been credited against the accrued costs. In addi
tion, the Company has provided for income taxes and with
holding taxes of $2.4 million related to the repatriation of the
cumulative undistributed earnings of all of its foreign sub
sidiaries. Restructuring costs thereby reduced net income by
$7.5 million (net costs of $7.9 million less the tax benefit of
deducting such expenses of $2.8 million plus $2.4 million of
additional taxes related to repatriation) or $.91 per share.

Note 6 (in part): Provision for Income Taxes

purposes and for tax purposes is shown as deferred income
taxes and deferred investment tax credit on the balance sheet.
Income taxes on the Company’s equity in income of affiliates
and, beginning in 1986, undistributed earnings of its foreign
subsidiaries are provided at the higher of U.S. or appropriate
foreign tax rates.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
5 (in part): Income Taxes
1985
1987
1986
(In millions of dollars)
Income (loss) before income taxes and ex
traordinary loss:
Domestic................................................
Foreign....................................................

Income before income taxes is as follows:
(In thousands)
U.S.............................................
Foreign.......................................

1987
$3,681
2,496
$6,177

1986
$12,800
4,117
$16,917

1985
$20,791
1,601
$22,392

The provision for income taxes is as follows:
Current taxes on income:
U.S.........................................
Foreign...................................
Investment tax credits.............
Research and development tax
credits.................................
Deferred income taxes:
Tax depreciation in excess of
(less than) book depreciation
DISC earnings not currently taxable....................................
DISC dividend deferred due to
year-end change..................
Accrued pension expense........
Supplemental retirement plan....
Repatriation of foreign earnings,
net of foreign tax credit.......
Accrued restructuring costs......
Other items, net......................

$2,996
549
—

$ 5,347
509
(193)

$ 9,149
(73)
(544)

—
3,545

(434)
5,229

(728)
7,804

(542)

664

—

—

424

—
(326)
217

—
56

(1,517)
71

2,359
(1,100)
(22)
627
$4,172

—
—
18
(468)
$ 4,761

(501)

—
—

(254)
(612)
$ 7,192

OWENS-CORNING FIBERGLAS CORPORATION
(DEC)
SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLI
CIES
Income Taxes
Certain income and expense items are reported in different
periods for financial statements and for income tax determina
tion. In addition, for financial statement purposes, investment
tax credit is amortized to income over the useful lives of the
assets to which it applies. The cumulative effect of timing
differences between amounts reported for financial statement

$284
59
$343

$(10)
46
$36

$196
29
$225

The domestic loss for 1986 includes a $200 million charge
for restructuring costs reported net of a $13 million state and
local income tax credit.
1987
1986
1985
(In millions of dollars)
Provision (credit) for income taxes:
Current
U.S. Federal........................................
State and Local...................................
Foreign...............................................
Deferred
U.S. Federal........................................
State and Local...................................
Foreign...............................................

$123
34
25
182

$42
11
17
70

$71
14
13
98

(39)
(10)
3
(46)
$136

(47)
7
—
(40)
$30

5
—
1
6
$104

Deferred income taxes result from timing differences in the
recognition of certain items for income tax and financial state
ment purposes. The sources of these differences and the net
tax provisions are:
1987
1986
1985
(In millions of dollars)
Depreciation................................................
$ 11
$ 23
$ 30
Furnace rebuilds...............................................
(4)
4
(1)
Restructuring...............................................
(7)
(57)
—
Pension expense..............................................
(14)
(3)
(9)
State and local tax expense...........................
6
(9)
—
Insurance expense...........................................
(13)
(5)
—
Undistributed earnings of foreign subsidiaries.
3
7
—
Interest expense................................................
1 (6)
(4)
Basis difference on sale of assets (Note 9)....
(25)
—
—
Other...............................................................
(4)
6
(10)
Deferred tax provision (credit)......................
$(46)
$(40)
$6
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Taxes Accrued On Portion Of Undistributed
Earnings
MCA INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 5—Income Taxes
($ in thousands)
Income Before Taxes
Domestic........................
Foreign...........................
Provision for Income Taxes
Current
Federal............................
State ..............................
Foreign...........................
Deferred (principally federal).
Components of the Provision
for Deferred Income Taxes
Recognition of television
license fees.....................
Film cost amortization..........
Unremitted earnings of fore
ign subsidiaries and DISC.
Deferred investment tax cre
dit ..................................
Allowance for merchandise
returns............................
Provision for doubtful
accounts receivable..........
Other, net...........................

Reconciliation of Statutory to
Effective Tax Rate
Federal income tax rate.......
State taxes, net of reduction
of federal tax..................
Investment tax credit...........
Rate reduction for deferred
taxes on foreign earnings .
Amortization of excess costs.
Other, net...........................
Effective Income Tax Rate....

1987

1986

1985

$103,200
87,700
$190,900

$ 83,200
120,500
$203,700

$157,400
50,900
$208,300

$ 23,800
11,100
23,200
58,100
(4,500)
$ 53,600

$ 10,600
8,700
29,700
49,000
3,800
$ 52,800

$ 4,700
5,100
15,500
25,300
33,000
$ 58,300

$ 1,000
(8,500)

$(21,900)
22,700

$28,800
40,700

3,900

9,500

14,500

16,000

(19,700)

(42,800)

(6,900)

600

(3,400)

(7,000)
(3,000)
$ (4,500)

12,600
$ 3,800

—

—
(4,800)
$33,000

income tax rate. In 1987, the Company adopted Statement of
Financial Accounting Standards No. 96, Accounting For In
come Taxes, by restating the 1986 financial statements, which
increased the fourth quarter 1986 income tax provision by
$4,300,000. This represents a reduction of deferred tax ben
efits for investment tax credit carryovers previously recog
nized for financial reporting purposes partially offset by a
reduction of the remaining deferred tax liabilities to reflect the
lowering of the tax rate under the Act on the deferred items
other than anticipated future repatriations from foreign sub
sidiaries. The changes made by the new pronouncement had
no significant impact on 1987 or on periods prior to the fourth
quarter of 1986.
No domestic provision has been made for approximately
$100,000,000 of unremitted earnings of foreign subsidiaries at
December 31, 1987 as such earnings have been or are in
tended to be permanently reinvested. The additional U.S.
income tax on the unremitted foreign earnings, if repatriated,
would be offset in part by foreign tax credits.
Investment tax credits on eligible assets including film
costs, equipment and record masters are accounted for as a
current reduction of income tax expense and amounted to
$15,500,000 for 1987, $25,000,000 for 1986 and $39,300,000
for 1985.
In the financial statements, the Company recognized in
vestment tax credits related to record masters arising under
the Tax Reform Act of 1984 and the 1981 Economic Recovery
Tax Act. The Company believes it is also entitled to investment
tax credits for its record masters under prior law. Since the
extent of such prior credits cannot yet be determined, the
Company will not recognize such credits in the financial state
ments until the matter is finally and favorably resolved.

ZENITH ELECTRONICS CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 7—Income Taxes
Income tax provision (credit) components were:

40.0%
2.8
(8.1)
(2.8)
2.5
(6.4)
28.0%

46.0%
2.7
(12.2)
(9.3)
.9
(2.1)
26.0%

46.0%
2.6
(18.9)
—
.2
(1.9)
28.0%

Provisions for both current and deferred federal, state and
foreign income taxes are generally made based upon the
amounts of pretax consolidated income in the current year.
These provisions are made utilizing statutory tax rates effec
tive in the years that income and expense items are expected
to be included in taxable income for income tax purposes.
The income tax provisions reflect a $5,400,000 benefit in
1987 and a $19,000,000 benefit in 1986 for the reduction in the
deferred tax liability required for anticipated future repatriation
of unremitted earnings of foreign subsidiaries, as a result of
the Tax Reform Act of 1986 (“Act”) lowering the corporate

In millions
Currently payable (refundable):
Federal............................................
State...............................................
Foreign............................................
Investment tax credit.......................
Research and development tax credit.

1987

1986

1985

$(1.3)
(1.1)
2.3

$(23.8)
(1.5)
2.7
(.9)
(1.0)
(24.5)

$ (9.7)
.6
(.3)
(3.0)
(.6)
(13.0)

13.5
1.8
(1.0)
14.3
$(10.2)

(1.4)

—

—
(.1)

Deferred (prepaid):
Federal............................................
State...............................................
Foreign............................................
Total income taxes (credit)...........

(9.7)
—
—

(9.7)
$(9.8)

—

1.2
(.2)
$(13.2)
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No Accrual For Taxes

Items giving rise to deferred (prepaid) income taxes:
Timing differences on current income
and expense items...........................
$ —
$(3.5)
Timing differences on tax depreciation
and tooling...........................................
—
1.5
Timing difference on funding of certain
employee benefits..................................
—
5.8
Undistributed earnings of foreign sub
sidiaries...............................................
(9.7)
1.4
Asset valuation allowances.........................
—
4.3
Tax effect on foreign exchange gain......
—
5.9
All other....................................................
— (1.1)
$(9.7)

$14.3

$(1.2)
2.4

1987
(40.0)%

1986
(46.0)%

—
.8
(6.4)
3.0
1.2
$ (.2)

1985
(46.0)%

32.0

—

—

(2.3)

.9

1.3

(35.3)

(.6)

1.9

10.6
—
—
1.3
(33.7)%

3.0
(4.4)
(5.2)
1.8
(50.5)%

FINANCIAL COMMENTS
Income Taxes (in part)

The statutory federal income tax rate and the effective rate
are compared below:

Statutory federal income tax rate...........
Tax benefits not recognized subject to
future realization..............................
State income taxes, net of federal tax
benefit.............................................
Income taxes related to undistributed
earnings of foreign subsidiaries........
Foreign subsidiaries’ losses not taxbenefited (carry-forward utilized)......
Investment tax credit............................
Research and development tax credit....
Other...................................................
Effective tax rate..............................

MCDONALD’S CORPORATION (DEC)

(4.0)
(14.1)
(2.9)
.6
(63.2)%

During 1987, the company recorded a $1.3 million income
tax credit, which represents its U.S. income tax refund avail
able through the utilization of net operating loss carrybacks.
As of December 3 1 , 1987, the company has U.S. net operat
ing loss carryforwards for financial statement purposes of
approximately $24 million, or $8 million of unrecorded future
tax benefits. The $8 million consists of $2 million of U.S. net
operating loss tax effects and $6 million of tax credit carryfor
wards that expire in years 2000 through 2002.
As of October 3, 1987, the company had undistributed
earnings of approximately $45.2 million from certain of its
foreign subsidiaries. Deferred U.S. income taxes, payable
upon distribution, had been provided in prior periods at statu
tory rates on these earnings. Management reviewed the com
pany’s investment in these foreign subsidiaries during the
third quarter of 1987 and determined that $32.7 million of such
earnings will be invested indefinitely. Accordingly, income tax
expense for 1987 includes the reversal of $9.7 million, or $.40
per share, of previously accrued deferred U.S. income taxes.
At December 3 1 , 1987, there were approximately $41 million
of undistributed earnings for which no taxes have been pro
vided.

The Company adopted Financial Accounting Standards
Board Statement No. 96, Accounting for Income Taxes, in the
year ended December 31, 1987. In accordance with this
Statem ent, Deferred income taxes are recorded using
enacted tax laws and rates for the years in which the taxes are
expected to be paid. For years prior to 1987, Deferred income
taxes were recorded using tax laws and rates in effect for each
year without adjustment for subsequent changes in tax laws
and rates. Adoption of Statement No. 96 reduced Deferred
income taxes and increased 1987 Net income by $52.2 mil
lion, of which $47.4 million represented the cumulative effect
of the change in accounting for years prior to January 1 , 1987,
the effective date of the change.

Applicable U.S. income and foreign withholding taxes have
not been provided on undistributed earnings of certain foreign
subsidiaries and affiliates aggregating $472 million at Decem
ber 31, 1987. These earnings are considered to be per
manently invested in the businesses and, under the tax laws,
are not subject to such taxes until distributed as dividends. If
the earnings were not considered permanently invested,
approximately $34 million of deferred income taxes, consist
ing primarily of foreign withholding taxes, would have been
provided. Such taxes, if ultimately paid, may be recoverable
as foreign tax credits in the U.S.

MONSANTO COMPANY (DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Income Taxes (in part)
Income and remittance taxes have not been recorded on
$510 million of undistributed earnings of subsidiaries, either
because any taxes on dividends would be offset substantially
by foreign tax credits or because Monsanto intends to indef
initely reinvest those earnings. Income and remittance taxes
on these earnings would be approximately $50 million at
December 31, 1987.

H. H. ROBERTSON COMPANY (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
8 (in part): Taxes On Income
At December 31, 1987, certain consolidated foreign sub
sidiaries had accumulated deficits aggregating approximately
$12,000,000 for which no income tax benefit was reflected in
the consolidated statement of income. The potential tax ben
efit to the consolidated group resulting from these deficits
could not be reasonably estimated as the benefit was depen
dent upon the subsidiaries achieving a profitable status and
upon the limitations of the tax laws in the respective countries
where the subsidiaries are domiciled.
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Undistributed earnings of consolidated foreign subsidiaries
at December 3 1 , 1987 amounted to $43,638,000. Provisions
are made for income taxes on such undistributed earnings
only when taxes payable cannot be substantially offset by tax
credits when the earnings are remitted. No provision is made
when the Company intends to invest such earnings per
manently. If the Company were to repatriate all undistributed
earnings, withholding taxes of approximately $2,600,000 at
current foreign exchange rates would be payable.

A. O. SMITH CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
12 (in part): Income Taxes
No provision for federal income taxes has been made on the
undistributed earnings of the foreign affiliates and subsidiaries
where the affiliates do not have the capability to remit earnings
in the foreseeable future and when the earnings of the sub
sidiaries are considered permanently invested. At December
3 1 , 1987, the amount of the unrecognized deferred tax liability
for the undistributed earnings of $14.7 million amounted to
$7.6 million.

INVESTMENT CREDIT
The Tax Reform Act of 1986, enacted in October 1986,
repealed the investment credit for property placed in service
after December 3 1 , 1985. Prior to the Tax Reform Act of 1986,
90% of the survey companies disclosing an investment credit
used the flow through method of accounting. Examples of
disclosures relating to the investment credit follow.

BROWNING-FERRIS INDUSTRIES, INC. (SEP)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Deferred Items. The Company uses the deferral method of
accounting for its investment tax credits. The Tax Reform Act
of 1986 (the Act) repealed the investment tax credit; however,
under a special provision of the Act, certain investments by
one of the Company’s resource recovery partnerships con
tinue to qualify for the credit. For the three years ended
September 3 0 , 1987, the total estimated investment tax cre
dits of $ 2 ,055,00 0 for 1987, $4,564,000 for 1986, and
$9,715,000 for 1985, were deferred. At September 3 0 , 1987, a
total of $17,517,000 of investment tax credits remained un
amortized. Such amounts are being amortized over the esti
mated useful lives of the assets as they are placed in service.

12 (in part): Income Taxes
The components of the income tax provision for each of the

three fiscal years ended September 30, are as follows (in
thousands):

Foreign

Federal
1987:
Current...........
Deferred.........
Amortization of
investment
tax credit....
1986:
Current...........
Deferred........
Amortization of
investment
tax credit....
1985:
Current...........
Deferred........
Amortization of
investment
tax credit....

State
and
Local

Total

$131,997
(18,035)

$10,227
501

$13,142
3,411

$155,366
(14,123)

(6,080)
$107,882

$10,728

$16,553

(6,080)
$135,163

$ 97,036
(136)

$ 66,168
(6,157)

$12,239
1,606

$115,443
(4,687)

(6,808)
$ 90,092

$

11

$13,845

(6,808)
$103,948

$ 76,956
(248)

$ 5,428
606

$12,652
210

$ 95,036
568

(6,663)
$ 70,045

$ 6,034

$12,862

(6,663)
$ 88,941

JAMES RIVER CORPORATION OF VIRGINIA (APR)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1 (In part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Income Taxes
Income taxes are computed on the basis of financial state
ment income. Deferred income taxes are recorded for differ
ences in the timing of recognition of income, expenses and
credits for financial and tax reporting purposes and arise
principally from the use of different methods for computing
depreciation. The Company accounts for investment and
other tax credits on the flow-through method, whereby the
provision for income taxes is reduced to reflect such credits
when they become available. In October 1986, the Tax Re
form Act of 1986 (the “Act”) was signed into law. One of its
provisions retroactively repealed investment tax credits, sub
ject to certain transition rules, for assets placed in service after
December 3 1 , 1985. The Company accounted for the cumula
tive adverse effect of this retroactive provision by recording a
charge to income tax expense in the quarter of enactment.
The Company does not accrue U.S. income taxes on undis
tributed earnings of foreign subsidiaries which have been, or
are intended to be, indefinitely reinvested. The cumulative
amounts of such earnings were approximately $12.3 million.
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$4.9 million and $12.2 million at the end of fiscal 1 9 8 7 , 1986
and 1985, respectively.

12. Income Taxes
Income tax expense is comprised of:
(in thousands)
Current:
Federal...................................
State.......................................
Foreign...................................
Total Current provision (be
nefit)..............................
Deferred:
Federal...................................
State.......................................
Foreign...................................
Total deferred provision.......
Total taxes on income..................

1987

1986

$ 75,495
24,004
1,966

$ (46)
3,472
885

101,465

4,311

75,937
4,409
4,606
84,952
$186,417

44,756
7,616
(1,927)
50,445
$54,756

1985
$ (7,757)
2,646
(910)
(6,021)
61,845
9,718
4,030
75,593
$69,572

Income tax expense has been reduced by U.S. and foreign
investment tax credits of $19.2 million, $19.6 million and $12.1
million in fiscal 1987, 1986 and 1985, respectively.
Income tax expense varies from the amount computed by
applying the statutory federal income tax rate to income before
income taxes. The reasons for this difference are as follows:

Federal statutory tax rate......................
Increases (decrease) in taxes resulting
from:
Investment tax credits......................
State income taxes, net of federal in
come tax benefit.........................
Excess of book over tax basis of ac
quired fixed assets.......................
Other items, net..............................
Actual income tax rate.........................

Percent of Pretax Income
1987
1985
1986
46.0%
46.0%
46.0%

(5.4)

(13.1)

(7.1)

4.3

4.0

4.1

3.5
3.9
52.3%

(.4)
36.5%

(2.3)
40.7%

Deferred income tax expense results from timing differ
ences in the recognition of revenue, expense and credits for
tax and financial statement purposes. The sources of these
differences and the tax effect of each are as follows:
(in thousands)
Depreciation expense...................
Capitalized interest.......................
Employee benefit plans................
Investment tax credits..................
Investment tax credit basis reduc
tion ........................................
Stock appreciation rights.............
Other items, net...........................
Total deferred provision...........

1987
1986
1985
$110,024
$60,073
$50,733
401
7,186
4,640
(9,914)
5,274
16,457
(18,705)
(14,544)
15,823
(4,736)
(7,941)
$ 84,952

(4,451)
(3,093)
$50,445

(100)
3,863
$75,593

The Tax Reform Act of 1986 (the “Act”) was enacted in
October 1986. Among other things, the Act provided for repeal
of investment tax credits and an increase in the investment tax
credit basis reduction retroactive to January 1, 1986. The
aggregate adverse impact of these provisions on fiscal 1987
income tax expense was $28.4 million, including $5.3 million
of investment tax credit benefits which had been recognized in
fiscal 1986.

At April 26, 1987, the Company had investment tax and
other credit carryforwards for tax purposes of $112 million
expiring as follows:
(in thousands)
Year of Expiration
1990-1993 .......................................
1994-2002 .......................................

U.S. investment
Tax Credits
$92,102
$92,102

Other
Tax Credits
$ 5,210
14,665
$19,875

Investment tax and other credit carryforwards to the extent
of $38.8 million have been recognized in income for financial
reporting purposes as reductions of deferred income taxes.
The remaining carryforwards in the amount of $73.2 million,
arising principally as a result of acquisitions, will be recorded
as reductions of goodwill when realized.
As a result of the Act, the U.S. investment tax credit carryfor
wards are subject to a reduction of 29% to the extent utilized in
fiscal 1988 and 35% thereafter.

STONE CONTAINER CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (In part)
Income taxes:
Deferred taxes are provided on timing differences between
the treatment of transactions for financial reporting purposes
and for income tax reporting purposes.
The Tax Reform Act of 1986 (the “Act”) provided, among
other things, for the repeal of the investment tax credit (“ITC”)
and energy tax credits, with transitional rules permitting ITC
benefit for projects that were under binding contracts at De
cember 3 1 , 1985. Prior to the Act, ITC and energy tax credits
were accounted for by the “flow through” method as an adjust
ment to the provision (credit) for income taxes in the year in
which such credits arose. In 1986, under the ITC transitional
rules, the Company used the “flow through” method to
account for ITC on projects that had been committed to prior to
December 31, 1985.

Income Taxes (in part)
The provision (credit) for income taxes consists of the fol
lowing:
Year ended December 31,
Provision (credit) for income
taxes:
Currently payable (refundable):
Federal................................
State...................................
Deferred:
Federal— before tax credits...
Tax credits utilized...............
State...................................
Total provision (credit) for income
taxes.......................................

1985

1987
1986
(dollars in thousands)

$ 59,871
11,715
71,586

$

227
3,398
3,625

$

(27)
1,685
1,658

30,520
16,292
3,733
50,545

25,209
(2,231)
(2,289)
20,689

1,036
(4,429)
(550)
(3,943)

$122,131

$24,314

$(2,285)
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The sources and income tax effects of timing differences,
for which deferred income taxes have been provided, are as
follows:
(dollars in thousands)
Increase (reduction) in deferred
taxes attributed to:
Depreciation and amortization...
Carryforwards—tax credits and
net operating losses............
Acquisition-related expenses.....
Pension costs.........................
Capitalized interest..................
Transfer of tax benefits............
Other—net..............................
Increase (reduction) in deferred
taxes.......................................

1987

$15,588

1986

$11,098

TABLE 3-16: METHOD OF ACCOUNTING FOR
LONG-TERM CONTRACTS

1985

$ 9,238

16,292
16,018
2,577
588
(1,142)
624

4,860
3,963
1,647
145
(1,506)
482

(10,825)

$50,545

$20,689

$ (3,943)

—

Percentage-of-completion ....
Units-of-delivery..................
Completed contract.............
Not determinable.................

Number of Companies
1985
1987
1986

1984

92
26
9
3

89
32
9
2

89
35
6
2

90
36
9
4

373
470
(1,779)
(1,420)

LONG-TERM CONTRACTS
Accounting and disclosure requirements for long term con
tracts are discussed in ARB No. 45, Chapter 11 of ARB No. 43
and AICPA Statement of Position 81-1.

phase, and at the time of delivery in the case of production
contracts. If a loss is anticipated on any contract, provision for
the entire loss is made immediately.

Table 3-16 shows that usually, the percentage of comple
tion method or a modification of this method, the units-ofdelivery method, is used to recognize revenue on long-term
contracts. Ten companies used both of the aforementioned
methods. Examples of disclosures for long-term contracts
follow.

The Company performs technical and scientific as well as
nontechnical support activities under contracts with the U.S.
Department of Energy. Included in the Consolidated State
ment of Income are the contract revenues and costs appli
cable to the technical and scientific support activities and only
the fees applicable to the nontechnical support activities. The
amount of such fees was $11.3 million, $10.5 million and $9.8
million in 1987, 1986 and 1985, respectively.

ADAMS-RUSSELL ELECTRONICS CO., INC. (SEP)

GENCORP (NOV)

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

2 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Note A (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Poli
cies
Revenue Recognition—Generally, sales are recorded

(b) Sales and Profit Recognition
Sales on fixed-price contracts are recorded principally as
units are delivered, except for certain fixed-price contracts of a
longer duration where sales are recognized on a percentage
of completion basis. Anticipated losses are provided for in full
when determinable. Fees on cost plus fixed fee contracts are
recorded in proportion to costs incurred. All other sales and
profits are recorded on the basis of shipment of products or
performance of services.

EG&G, INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Revenues— Revenues include net sales, contract re
venues, fees from nontechnical support activities, investment
income and other miscellaneous income.
Revenues under cost-reimbursement contracts are re
corded as costs are incurred and include applicable fees in the
proportion that costs incurred bear to total estimated costs.
Revenues and income on service-type, fixed-price contracts
are recorded at the completion of the contract or of a contract

when products are shipped or services are rendered. Sales
and income under government fixed-price and fixed-price in
centive production-type contracts are recorded as deliveries
are made. Sales under cost reimbursement contracts are
recorded as costs are incurred and include estimated earned
fees in the proportion that costs incurred to date bear to total
estimated costs. Certain government contracts contain cost or
performance incentive provisions which provide for increased
or decreased fees or profits based upon actual performance
against established targets or other criteria. Penalties and
cost incentives are recorded currently. Performance incen
tives are recorded when awards are made.

NORTHROP CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Sales
Sales under cost-reimbursement, service, research and
development, and construction-type contracts are recorded
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as costs are incurred and include estimated earned fees or
profits calculated on the basis of the relationship between
costs incurred and total estimated costs (cost-to-cost type of
percentage-of-completion method of accounting). Construc
tion-type contracts embrace those fixed-price contracts that
provide for the delivery of a small number of units after a
lengthy period of time over which a significant amount of costs
have been incurred. Sales under other types of contracts are
recorded as deliveries are made, and are computed on the
basis of the estimated final average unit cost plus profit (unitsof-delivery type of percentage-of-completion method of
accounting). Certain contracts contain provisions for price
redetermination or for cost or peformance incentives. Such
redetermined amounts or incentives are included in sales
when realization is assured and the amounts can reasonably
be determined. Estimated amounts representing contract
change orders, claims or funding limitations are included in
sales only when realization is probable. In the period in which it
is determined that a loss will result from the performance of a
contract, the entire amount of the estimated ultimate loss is
charged against income. Other changes in estimates of sales,
costs and profits are recognized using the cumulative catch
up method of accounting. This method recognizes in the cur
rent period the cumulative effect of the changes on current and
prior periods. Hence, the effect of the changes on future
periods of contract performance is recognized as if the revised
estimates had been the original estimates.

THE PERKIN-ELMER CORPORATION (JUL)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 1 (in part): Accounting Policies and Practices
Revenues. In general, the company and its subsidiaries
recognize revenues on sales when units are shipped.
In those instances where a subcontractor makes shipments
directly to a customer and for which the Corporation acts
primarily in a management capacity, a nominal fee is generally
received from the customer. Revenue recognition of those
transactions is restricted to the fee only; the subcontractor
billings and associated cost of sales are not reflected in the
Consolidated Statement of Income.
Revenues under long-term contracts generally are recog
nized under the percentage-of-completion method and in
clude a proportion of the earnings expected to be realized on
the contract in the ratio of costs incurred to estimated total
costs. Provision for anticipated losses is made in the period in
which they first become determinable. Fixed fee contract reve
nues are recorded when deliveries are made or work is per
formed.
Deferred revenues arise from services billed in advance of
performance and are recorded as sales in the period in which
the related services are rendered.
It is the Corporation’s practice to accrue profits on govern
ment contracts as costs are incurred, based on the best cur
rent estimates of total fees to be ultimately earned. On a
cumulative basis to July 3 1 , 1987 the Corporation has recog
nized income approximating $1.5 million (after-tax effect) of
expected incentive fees for which the demonstration of per
formance will occur in the future and which are at a level
consistent with performance on related contracts in the past.

TRW INC. (DEC)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (in part)
Long-term Contracts—The percentage of completion
method is used to estimate sales under fixed-price and fixedprice incentive contracts. Sales under cost-reimbursement
contracts are recorded as costs are incurred. Fees based on
cost or other incentives under certain contracts are included in
sales at the time such amounts can be determined.

TEMTEX INDUSTRIES, INC. (AUG)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note A (in part): Significant Accounting Policies
Accounting Change (Long-Term Fixed-Price Contracts in
Progress): During the fourth quarter of fiscal 1986, the Com
pany changed its method of accounting for long-term fixedprice contracts from the unit-of-delivery method to the per
centage-of-completion method. The change to the percen
tage-of-completion method was made in order to more accur
ately match costs with related revenues which will enhance
comparability of reported periodic income. This accounting
change increased income before income taxes by $1,152,228
or $.47 per share for fiscal 1987 and decreased loss before
income taxes by $733,634 or $.30 per share for fiscal 1986.
Because the unit-of-delivery method approximated the per
centage-of-completion method on prior contracts, there was
not a significant effect on the results of operations for fiscal
1985 as a result of this change. For income tax purposes, the
unit-of-delivery method has been continued.
In applying the percentage-of-completion accounting
method, revenue is recorded based upon a ratio of costs
incurred to date on the contract to total estimated costs after
providing for all known and anticipated costs which include
material, direct labor, manufacturing overhead, and allowable
general and administrative expenses. Profits expected to be
realized are recorded based on estimates of total sales value
and cost at completion. These estimates are reviewed and
revised periodically throughout the lives of the contracts and
adjustments to profits resulting from such revisions are made
cumulative to the date of revision. In the period in which it is
determined that a loss will result from the performance of a
contract, the full amount of the estimated loss is charged
against income.

Note B—Long-Term Fixed-Price Contracts in Progress
Cost elements included in long-term fixed-price contracts in
progress at August 31, 1987 and 1986 were as follows:

Production cost consisting primarily of material,
labor and overhead:
Initial tooling costs......................................
Currently in process...................................
General and administrative costs.................

1987

1986

—
—
63,879
$63,879

$492,891
50,727
52,394
$596,012

$

Included in receivables from U.S. Government agencies are
$5,515,320 and $963,552 in 1987 and 1986, respectively,
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which represent the unbilled sales value of performance on
contracts. These amounts are billable on delivery of contract
line items and are collectible within one year.

UNC INCORPORATED (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
(c)
Long-Term Contracts. Revenues under fixed-price and
award fee incentive contracts for the fabrication of compo
nents are recognized under the percentage-of-completion
method and are measured principally on either a cost-to-cost
or units-of-delivery basis. Cost estimates are reviewed
periodically as the work progresses, and adjustments to reve
nues are reflected in the period in which revisions to such
estimates are deemed appropriate. Performance incentives
or penalties incorporated in certain government contracts are
recognized when there is sufficient information to assess ex
pected contract performance. Provisions for estimated losses
on contracts are recorded when identified.

DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS
Paragraph 8 of APB Opinion No. 30 states:
Discontinued Operations of a Segment of a Business. For
purposes of this Opinion, the term discontinued opera
tions refers to the operations of a segment of a business
as defined in paragraph 13 that has been sold, aban
doned, spun off, or otherwise disposed of or, although still
operating, is the subject of a formal plan for disposal (see
paragraph 14). The Board concludes that the results of
continuing operations should be reported separately from
discontinued operations and that any gain or loss from
disposal of a segment of a business (determined in
accordance with paragraphs 15 and 16) should be re
ported in conjunction with the related results of discon
tinued operations and not as an extraordinary item.
Accordingly, operations of a segment that has been or will
be discontinued should be reported separately as a com
ponent of income before extraordinary items and the
cumulative effect of accounting changes (if applicable) in
the following manner:
Income from continuing operations before in
come taxes..............................................
Provision for income taxes.................................
Income from continuing operations..............
Discontinued operations (Note—):
Income (loss) from operations of discon
tinued Division X (less applicable income
taxes of $—) ..........................................
Loss on disposal of Division X, including pro
vision of $— for operating losses during
phaseout period (less applicable Income
taxes of $—) ................................................
Net income..................................................

$xxx
xxx
$xxx

ble to the discontinued operations should be separately
disclosed in the related notes.
An AICPA Accounting Interpretation published in the
November 1973 issue of the Journal of Accountancy pro
vides illustrations of transactions which should and should not
be accounted for as a business segment disposal. These
examples are reprinted in Section I 13 of FASB Accounting

Standards—Current Text.
In 1987, 89 survey companies discontinued the operations
of a business segment. Examples of discontinued operations
accounted for as a disposal of a business segment follow.

Disposals Of Segments
ACTION INDUSTRIES, INC. (JUN)
1987
Earnings From Continuing
Operations......................
Loss From Discontinued Op
eration
Operating losses, net of
income tax benefits of
$2,400,000 in 1987,
$1,730,000 in 1986
and $285,000 in 1985..
Provision for loss on dis
posal (including
$2,100,000 for operat
ing losses during
phase-out period), and
net of income tax cred
its of $3,300,000........
Total Loss From Discon
tinued Operation..........
Net Earnings (Loss).............

1986

1985

$2,124,416

$8,344,708

$6,103,214

(2,805,100)

(1,935,500)

(283,700)

(7,100,000)

—

(9,905,100)
(7,780,684)

(1,935,500)
6,409,208

(283,700)
5,819,514

NOTES TO FiNANCIAL STATEMENTS
Note J—Discontinued Operation
On August 2 6 , 1987 the Board of Directors adopted a formal
plan to dispose of the Company’s Mt. Clemens, Michigan
manufacturing facility. The facility manufactures ceramic din
nerware and decorated glassware items. In order to meet
existing customer commitments and to provide for the orderly
disposal or shutdown of the operation, the phase-out period is
expected to run through December of 1987. Provision has
been made for estimated losses during the phase-out period
and to write down the assets of the discontinued business to
estimated realizable value.
Net sales of the discontinued business were $7,812,200 in
1987, $8,981,400 in 1986 and $10,111,400 in 1985.

$xxx

The consolidated balance as of June 27, 1987 sheet in
cludes the following related to the discontinued operation:
xxx

xxx
$xxx

Amounts of income taxes applicable to the results of
discontinued operations and the gain or loss from dispos
al of the segment should be disclosed on the face of the
income statement or in related notes. Revenues applica

June 27, 1987
Inventories....................................................................... $2,251,657
Property, plant and equipment.........................................
1,069,228
Estimated future costs of discontinued operation............... (3,222,900)
Deferred income taxes........................................................
3,300,000
Net Assets................................................................... $3,397,985
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CHAMPION SPARK PLUG COMPANY (DEC)
1987
1986
(In millions)
Earnings (loss) from continuing operations.... $16.3 $(15.2)
Discontinued operations:
Earnings (loss) from operations, net of in
come tax expense of $6.5, $3.9 and
$6.3....................................................
7.4
(2.0)
Provision for loss on disposal, net of in
come tax benefit of $1.4......................
4.6
Earnings (loss) from discontinued opera
tions ...................................................
2.8
(2.0)
Net earnings (loss)....................................... 19.1
(17.2)

CROWN CENTRAL PETROLEUM CORPORATION
(DEC)
1985

5.3
___

5.3
15.2

Discontinued Operations
In November, 1987, the Company entered into an agree
ment with Eagle Industries, Inc. to sell substantially all of the
domestic assets of The DeVilbiss Company Division and the
stock ownership in the DeVilbiss subsidiaries. The agreement
provides for a cash selling price of $95 million plus the
assumption of substantially all domestic liabilities of DeVilbiss.
The closing of the transaction is expected to take place during
the first quarter of 1988, with the final selling price being
subject to certain adjustments stated in the agreement.
The transaction has been recorded as a disposal of a seg
ment of business. The estimated loss from the sale of $4.6
million, net of $1.4 million related income tax benefit, was
recorded as of October 3 1 , 1987. This loss included the recog
nition of previously unrecognized translation losses and
approximately $3.3 million for the estimated earnings of DeVil
biss from November 1, 1987, to the closing date.
The net assets of discontinued operations have been segre
gated in the December 3 1 , 1987 and 1986 consolidated bal
ance sheets as follows:

Intercompany (receivable) payable with Cham
pion.............................................................
Net noncurrent assets:
Net property, plant and equipment...................
Other assets....................................................
Noncurrent liabilities........................................

1986

1985

($ 000)

(Loss) From Continuing Operations $(31,974)$(12,741) $(7,207)
Discontinued Operations—Note B
Income (loss) less applicable in
come taxes (benefit) of $866,
$(6,123) and $9,862, re
spectively............................
1,050
(7,490)
11,305
Gain on sale less applicable in
come taxes of $47,529...........
62,740
Net Income (Loss)...........................
31,816 (20,231)
4,098

Note B—Discontinued Operations

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

(In millions)
Net current assets:
Current assets..................................................
Curent liabilities...............................................
Net property, plant and equipment...................
Other assets....................................................
Noncurrent liabilities........................................

1987

$ 9.9

1987

1986

$126.6
(58.8)
32.5
6.6
(5.2)
101.7

$103.1
(54.4)

(10.0)
$ 91.7

1.7
$ 50.4

$ —

$ 30.8
6.9
(9.3)
$ 28.4

—

$ —

—
—

48.7

Operating results of discontinued operations have been
reclassified from amounts previously reported and have been
reported separately in the consolidated statements of earn
ings. Net sales of discontinued operations were $275.7 million
in 1987, $252.1 million in 1986 and $246.3 million in 1985.

On December 3 0 , 1987, the Company sold substantially all
of the assets of its Exploration and Production segment for
approximately $165.3 million in cash. The gain on the sale was
$62.7 million after tax expense of $47.5 million. In total, dis
continued operations added $8.84 net income per primary
common share ($6.36 net income per fully diluted common
share). Prior years have been restated to present the Com
pany’s former Exploration and Production segment as a dis
continued operation.
Summarized results of operations and financial position
data of the discontinued operation were as follows:
Thousands of dollars—
year ended December 31
Results of Operations
Sales and operating revenues ...
Operating income (loss)...........
Non-operating gain..................
Income (loss) before income
taxes..................................
Applicable income taxes (bene
fit) ......................................
Net Income (Loss) from Discon
tinued Operations................
Thousands of dollars—December 31
Financial Position
Current assets..........................
Net property, plant and equip
ment...................................
Deferred charges.....................
Total liabilities and deferred
taxes..................................
Net Assets of Discontinued Op
erations ..............................

1987

1986

$23,848
$ 2,858

$ 28,557
$(11,181)

$52,732
$5,722
$18,220

$1,916

$(13,613)

$21,167

$

$ (6,123)

$ 9,862

$(7,490)

$11,305

866

$ 1,050

1985

1986
$

333

54,407
94
(872)
$53,962
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PEPSICO, INC. (DEC)
1986
(In Millions)

1987
Income from Continuing Opera
tions .......................................
Discontinued Operations
(Loss) income from discontinued
operations (net of income tax
benefit of $1.3 and $6.5 in
1987 and 1986 and $0 tax
effect in 1985)........................
(Loss) gain on disposals (net of
income tax benefit of $6.9 in
1987 and provision of $28.8 in
1985).....................................
Net Income................................

$605.1

1985

$426.6

$463.8

Total assets of discontinued operations at December 27,
1987 were $74 million, consisting primarily of receivables and
property, plant, and equipment. The net book value of the
assets to be disposed of is presented separately in the Con
solidated Balance Sheet.
Management anticipates that disposal of the shipbuilding
operations will be completed during 1988.
Operating results of the shipbuilding operations were as
follows:

3.1

(6.0)

(1.3)

(9.0)
(10.3)
594.8

114.0
117.1
543.7

—
(6.0)
457.8

N O T E S T O C O N S O L ID A T E D F IN A N C IA L S T A T E 
M ENTS
D is c o n tin u e d O p e ra tio n s (in p a rt)

1986
$112

1985
$149

$(10)
Income (loss) before income ta x ........... ......
4
Income tax (provision) benefit............... .........
Income (loss) from operations............... ......
$ (6)

$ (3)
1
$ (2)

7
(3)
$ 4

1987

Decision To Discontinue Made In Prior
Year—Assets Sold During Current Year
WHITTAKER CORPORATION (OCT)

In 1987 PepsiCo sold La Petite Boulangerie, Inc. (LPB), its
retail bakery operation, for $15 million in cash. The sale pro
duced a loss of $16 million before-tax and $9 million after-tax
($0.03 per share).

The 1987 loss on the sale of LPB and the 1985 net gain
related to Wilson, NAVL and Lee Way were reflected in the
Consolidated Statement of Income under the caption “(Loss)
gain on disposals.” The results of the operations of LPB,
Wilson and NAVL, through their respective dates of sale, were
included in the Consolidated Statement of Income under the
caption “(Loss) income from discontinued operations.” Net
sales related to discontinued operations were $15 million, $43
million and $454 million in 1987,1986 and 1985, respectively.

LOCKHEED CORPORATION (DEC)

Earnings from continuing operations.............
Discontinued operations, net of income tax
Income (loss) from operations..................
Loss on discontinuance............................
income (loss) from discontinued opera
tions ...................................................
Net earnings................................................

$49

In millions
Sales................................................... ......

1987
1986
(In Millions)
$436
$410

1985
$397

(6)
(9)

(2)

4

(15)
421

(2)
408

4
401

N O T E S T O C O N S O L ID A T E D F IN A N C IA L S T A T E 
M ENTS
N o te 5. D is c o n tin u e d O p e ra tio n s

During the third quarter of 1987, the company decided to
dispose of its shipbuilding operations. A provision of $9 mil
lion, net of income tax benefit of $6 million, has been made in
connection with the discontinuance. Operating losses from
shipbuilding operations are included in discontinued opera
tions in the Consolidated Statement of Earnings.

1987
Income (loss) from continuing op
erations ..................................
Discontinued operations (Note 3)
Income (loss) from discon
tinued operations.................
Gain on disposal of discon
tinued operations.................
Net income (loss)........................

1986
(in thousands)

1985

$12,689

$4,356

$(12,430)

—

(9,302)

32,297

23,926
36,615

—
(4,946)

—
19,867

N o te 3 (in p a rt): D is c o n tin u e d O p e ra tio n s

The Company’s Board of Directors approved a plan, effec
tive July 3 1 ,1986, to discontinue the Company’s life sciences,
metals, marine and hydraulic material handling equipment
businesses. The financial statements reflect the operating
results and balance sheet items of these discontinued opera
tions separately from continuing operations. During fiscal
1987, the Company’s restructuring program was substantially
completed. The net gain on disposal amounted to
$23,926,000 (after applicable taxes of $14,394,000), and is
reflected as a separate item in the income statement. It in
cludes a translation gain of $11,910,000, which was previous
ly accumulated in the valuation adjustment component of
stockholders’ equity, and a net gain of $12,016,000 comprised
of the net gain on disposition of businesses less operating
losses incurred subsequent to the effective date of discon
tinuance. Proceeds realized through October 31, 1987 from
the disposition of discontinued businesses aggregated
$207,245,000.
In connection with the discontinuance of these businesses,
the Company remains liable for certain retained obligations
and for certain projected future claims, principally product
liability. The gain on disposal reflects pre-tax provisions for
accrued liabilities of $16,500,000 for retained obligations and
$18,500,000 for the estimated costs of the projected future
claims. The noncurrent portion of such amounts is included in
“Other Noncurrent Liabilities” in the balance sheet. The net
assets of the businesses scheduled for disposal but remaining
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unsold at October 31, 1987 have been written down to esti
mated realizable value of $23,097,000, and are included as a
separate category in “Other Assets” in the balance sheet.
Subsequent to October 3 1 , 1987, this amount was reduced by
approximately $15,000,000 as the result of the sale of a por
tion of these assets. In addition, the Company has retained
residual interests in certain of the disposed businesses which
are included in the balance sheet at their carrying value of
$7,327,000 within “Other Assets— Miscellaneous.” The gain
on disposal reported in 1987 may be adjusted in future periods
depending on the accuracy of the liability estimates in relation
to future experience as well as any changes in realizable
values of the remaining assets of discontinued businesses
and the residual interests retained.

AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY (DEC)

Adjustments Of Amounts Reported In Prior
Periods

(Millions of dollars)

1987
$1,731,909

1986
$2,210,285

(332,558)
432,000
2,163,909

(1,415,000)
462,727

EARNINGS FROM CONTINUING
OPERATIONS...........................
DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS
(Note 2):
Earnings (after taxes of $6.4)...
Gain on sale (after taxes of $2.8
in 1987 and $4.9 in 1985)...
NET EARNINGS...........................

$264.0

—

11.6
275.6

1986
(Millions)

1985

$202.5

$120.2

—

5.9

—

202.5

3.0
129.1

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
2. Discontinued Operations

CONCORD FABRICS, INC. (AUG)
Earnings from continuing op
erations...........................
Discontinued operations
(Note K):
(Loss) from operations
(net of income tax ben
efit) ............................
Gain (loss) on disposal
(net of income taxes)...
NET EARNINGS...................

1987

1985
$405,923

(329,701)

76,222

During 1985 a major portion of the Formica Brand Products
Group business was sold for approximately $200 in cash and
securities to a new corporation formed by Formica manage
ment and Shearson Lehman/American Express. In the third
quarter of 1987, the company realized an additional net gain
associated with this sale. The gain was attributable to the early
redemption of securities by Formica Corporation, the pro
ceeds from which were in excess of the values initially
ascribed to such items.
Net sales of the discontinued segment were $129.8 for the
period prior to sale in 1985.
The Consolidated Statements of Earnings and Changes in
Financial Position reflect discontinued operations separately.

Note K—Discontinued Operation:
The Company decided to dispose of Eastern, its computer
software subsidiary. In this connection, the statement of op
erations for the year ended August 31, 1986 included a
$1,415,000 provision (net of $1,205,000 deferred tax benefit)
for the estimated loss on disposal of this discontinued opera
tion. During the year ended August 3 0 , 1987, the disposal of
this division was substantially completed and $432,000 (net of
$368,000 income tax) of the aforementioned estimated loss
was determined not to be required and has been reflected as a
gain on disposal of discontinued division on the consolidated
statement of operations for the year ended August 3 0 , 1987.

CHARGES OR CREDITS SHOWN AFTER
INCOME TAX CAPTION

The operating loss of the discontinued subsidiary com
prises the following:

CRANE CO. (DEC)

Table 3-17 indicates the nature of charges or credits, other
than extraordinary items, positioned on an income statement
after the caption for income taxes applicable to income from
continuing operation. Examples of charges or credits shown
after the caption for income taxes applicable to income from
continuing operations follow.

1987

Net sales...................................................
Cost of sales and expenses........................
(Loss) before income tax benefit................
Income tax benefit....................................
(Loss) from discontinued operation............

Year Ended
Aug 31,
Sept 1,
1986
1985
$7,593,187 $6,988,231
8,209,745
7,597,932
(616,558)
(609,701)
284,000
280,000
$ (332,558) $ (329,701)

Income before Cumulative Effect of
a Change in Accounting...........
Cumulative effect of a change in
accounting for gain on pension
assets reversion, net of taxes of
$8,680 ...................................
Net Income.................................

1986
(In Thousands)

1985

$50,284

$38,378

$17,597

9,002
59,286

—
38,378

—
17,597

FINANCIAL REVIEW
Pensions (in part)
The company and its subsidiaries have pension plans which
cover substantially all of their employees. The plans generally
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Charges Or Credits After Income Tax Caption

THE UNITED STATES SHOE CORPORATION
(JAN)

TABLE 3-17: CHARGES OR CREDITS SHOWN
AFTER INCOME TAX CAPTION

1988

1987
(Thousands)

1986

$60,958
24,935

$49,472
24,000

$123,901
59,026

36,023

25,472

64,875

9,733

—

—

6,309
52,065

25,472

64,875

Number of Companies

Equity in earnings or losses
of investees.....................
Minority interest..................
Cumulative effect of account
ing change......................
Other.................................

1987

1986

1985

1984

48
46

51
42

56
41

58
45

36
3

12
—

8
1

8
6

provide benefit payments using a formula based on length of
service and final average compensation, except for some
hourly employees for whom the benefits are a fixed amount
per year of service. The company’s policy is to fund at least the
minimum amount required by the applicable regulations.
The company adopted Statements of Financial Accounting
Standards Nos. 87 and 88 for all domestic plans effective
January 1, 1987. The effect of this change in accounting
increased pension costs for 1987 approximately $4,000,000,
principally due to the fact that the pension reversion credit
amortization was no longer available. The pension reversion
credit resulted from the reversion of surplus assets in 1985 for
the pension plans covering non-bargaining employees of the
company and its subsidiaries, Huttig Sash & Door Company
and Medusa Corporation. Included in income for 1987, as a
cum ulative effect of this change in accounting, was
$ 9 ,0 0 2 ,0 0 0 of the unamortized credit, net of taxes of
$8,680,000.

TENNECO INC. (DEC)
1987
Income (Loss) From Continuing Opera
tions Before Federal Income Taxes
and Equity in Net income of Affiliated
Companies.........................................
Federal Income Tax Expense (Benefit)....
Equity in Net Income of Affiliated Com
panies..................................................
Income (Loss) From Continuing Opera
tions....................................................

1986
(Millions)

1985

$(262)
(25)

$218
104

$255
148

105

31

60

(132)

145

167

UNITED MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTURERS,
INC. (JUN)
1987
Loss before income taxes, minor
ity interest and extraordinary
item........................................
Provision for income taxes...........
Minority interest in net earnings of
subsidiaries.............................
Loss before extraordinary item.....

1986
(000 omitted)

1985

$(10,744)
4,587
(15,331)

$(25,106)
9,257
(34,363)

$(1,751)
14,787
(16,538)

365
(15,696)

1,174
(35,537)

4,045
(20,583)

Earnings before provision for in
come taxes.............................
Provision for Income Taxes..........
Earnings before cumulative effect
of accounting changes.............
Cumulative effect, for years ended
prior to February 1, 1987, of
accounting change related to—
Inventory valuation (net of tax
effect of $6,872).................
Reduction of net deferred tax
liability resulting from the ap
plication of a new accounting
standard.............................
Net earnings................................

EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS
APB Opinion No. 30 defines extraordinary items as “events
and transactions that are distinguished by their unusual nature
and by the infrequency of their occurrence,” and states that an
event or transaction “should be presumed to be an ordinary
and usual activity of the reporting entity, the effects of which
should be included in income from operations, unless the
evidence clearly supports its classification as an extraordinary
item as defined in this Opinion.” Opinion No. 30 and its
Accounting Interpretation published in the November 1973
issue of the Journal of Accountancy illustrate events and
transactions which should and should not be classified as
extraordinary items. These examples are reprinted in Section I
17 of FASB Accounting Standards—Current Text. FASB
Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 4 specifies
that material debt extinguishment gains and losses be classi
fied as extraordinary items.
Table 3-18 shows the nature of items classified as extraor
dinary by the survey companies. Statement of Financial
Accounting Standards No. 96, which is effective for fiscal
years beginning after December 15, 1988, will require that
operating loss carryforward benefits be classified as a compo
nent of income tax expense rather than as an extraordinary
item. Forty-six of the debt extinguishments classified as ex
traordinary were charges. Examples of extraordinary items
follow.
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

Operating Loss Carryforward Benefits
QUANEX CORPORATION (OCT)
1987
Earnings (loss) before income
taxes and extraordinary items...
Income tax (expense) benefit (Note
3 ) ..........................................
Earnings (loss) before extraordi
nary items..............................
Extraordinary items;
Reduction of income taxes aris
ing from carryforward of
prior year operating losses
(Note 3)..............................
Loss on the early extinguishing
of debt................................
Net earnings (loss)......................

17 (In part): Income Taxes
1986
(In thousands)

1985

1987
$6,008

$(23,143)

$5,320

(2,958)

3,200

5,801

3,050

(19,943)

11,121

2,158
—
5,208

(19,943)

( 1. 000)
10,121

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
3

The components of the provision for income taxes were as
follows:
1986

1985

Currently payable:
United States
Federal.................................$1,434,000 $3,138,000 $ 577,000
State and local..................... (178,000)
494,000
221,000
Non-United States................... 3,473,000
2,556,000 1,134,000
4,729,000 6,188,000 1,932,000
Deferred:
United States
Federal............................... 1,123,000
State and local.....................
85,000
Non-United States...................
(737,000)
471,000

(483,000)
272,000
(117,000)
93,000
962,000
941,000
362,000 1,306,000

Charge equivalent of non-United
States tax loss carryforward..... 1,750,000
1,550,000 1,662,000
$6,950,000 $8,100,000 $4,900,000

(in part): Income Taxes

Income tax expense (benefit) consists of the following:
Years ended October 31,
1985
1986
1987
(In thousands)
Current:
Federal...................................
State and local........................
Deferred......................................
Total before extraordinary credit....
Extraordinary credit;
Reduction of deferred taxes
from carryforward of prior
year operating losses...........

$

800
800
2,158
2,958

$

200
200
(3,400)
(3,200)

$ (951)
250
(701)
(5,100)
(5,801)

Net operating loss carryforwards of certain subsidiaries at
December 3 1 , 1987, amounting to $6,700,000 are available
for offset against their future taxable earnings. Of this amount,
$5,500,000 is available for an unlimited period of time, and the
remainder expires as follows: $200,000 in 1988, $400,000 in
1989, $300,000 in 1990 and $150,000 in each of 1991 and
1992. A net operating loss carryforward was utilized to offset,
in part, taxes otherwise payable of non-United States earnings
In 1987, 1986, and 1985. The benefits of these reductions
have been shown as extraordinary items in the accompanying
statements of consolidated earnings.

Debt Extinguishments
(2,158)
$ 800

—
$(3,200)

—
$(5,801)

AMAX INC. (DEC)
1987

SPS TECHNOLOGIES, INC. (DEC)
1986
1985
1987
(Thousands of dollars)
Earnings before income taxes, ex
traordinary item and cumulative
effect of change in accounting
policy......................................
Provision for income taxes...........
Earnings before extraordinary item
and cumulative effective of
change in accounting policy.....
Extraordinary item—
Utilization of non-United States
tax loss carryforward...........
Cumulative effect of change in
accounting policy.....................
Net earnings................................

$17,842
6,950

10,892

$20,885
8,100

12,785

$14,350
4,900

Earnings (loss) before extraordi
nary item and cumulative effect
of an accounting change..........
Loss on repurchase of debt (net of
income tax benefit)—extraordi
nary item— Note 10.................
Recovery of pension assets—
cumulative effect of an account
ing change..............................
Net earnings (loss)......................

$79,300

1986
(In Thousands)

1985

$(65,800) $(621,000)

(28,100)

51,200

80,100
14,300

(621,000)

9,450

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
1,750
2,600
15,242

1,550

14,335

1,662

11,112

10. Extraordinary Item
During 1987 the purchase of high Interest debt before
maturity resulted in a loss of $28.1 million (net of an income tax
benefit of $12.2 million).
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DENNISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY (DEC)
1987
Earnings before Extraordinary Item
Extraordinary Item
Loss from early extinguishment
of debt, net of income tax
benefits of $414 and $962,
respectively..........................
Net Earnings...............................

$34,919

(506)
34,413

1986
(in thousands)
$31,215

(961)
30,254

TABLE 3-18: EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS

1985
$6,708

6,708

1987

1986

1985

1984

Operating loss carryforwards.
Debt extinguishments...........
Pension plan terminations....
Litigation settlements...........
Other.................................

80
53
1
2
8

50
54
5
4
14

48
15
5
7
6

46
22
10
2
12

Total Extraordinary Items....

144

127

81

92

127

107

72

74

473

493

528

526

600

600

600

600

Nature

Number of Companies
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note C (in part): Long-Term Debt
Long-term debt at December 31 was:

8¼% sinking fund debentures.........
8¾ % senior notes, paid in full on
January 15, 1988 .......................
5⅛% SFr bonds payable March 21,
1997 (net of unamortized dis
count of $1,078,000 at December
3 1 , 1987 and $1,942,000 at De
cember 3 1 , 1986, based on an
effective interest rate of 5⅞ %)....
ESOT stock acquisition loan (Toronto
Dominion Note) due January 16,
1990, interest at 66% of floating
prime rate (effective interest rate
of 5.49% at December 31, 1987
and 5.57% at December 31,
1986)........................................
ESOT stock acquisition loan (Aetna
Series A 8.387% Notes) due De
cember 3 1 , 1997.......................
ESOT stock acquisition loan (Aetna
Series B 8.387% Notes) due De
cember 31, 1990.......................
Capital lease obligations..................
Industrial revenue bonds, due 1988
through 2001, various interest
rates.........................................
Other.............................................
Less current maturities...................

Presenting extraordinary
items..............................
Not presenting extraordinary
items..............................

Total Companies...........
1987

1986

$ 7,774,000

$ 7,774,000

2,500,000

3,000,000

DSC COMMUNICATIONS CORPORATION (DEC)
1987

46,167,000

5,000,000

60,288,000

5,000,000

Earnings (loss) before extraordi
nary items and cumulative effect
of accounting change...............
Extraordinary items, net...............
Cumulative effect of accounting
change, net.............................
Net earnings (loss)......................

1986
(In Thousands)

1985

$14,562
3,806

$11,038
5,913

$(49,590)
—

—
18,368

—
16,951

(13,718)
(63,308)

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Extraordinary Items, Net
The net extraordinary items were comprised of the following
for the years ended Decem ber 31, 1987 and 1986 (in
thousands):

17,715,000

2,285,000
3,040,000

9,475,000
8,741,000
102,697,000
5,582,000
$ 97,115,000

1987

2,585,000

9,650,000
14,255,000
102,552,000
3,010,000
$ 99,542,000

During the fourth quarter of 1987, the Company redeemed
SFr 40,045,000 of its 5⅛ % SFr bonds with 80,090 detachable
warrants prior to scheduled maturity, resulting in an extraor
dinary charge of $506,000 ($.03 per share), net of an income
tax benefit of $414,000. In 1986, the Company extinguished
$23,000,000 of its 13% senior notes prior to scheduled maturi
ty, resulting in an extraordinary charge of $961,000 ($.06 per
share), net of an income tax benefit of $962,000.

Gains from purchases of 8% subordinated con
vertible debentures......................................
Losses from repayment of senior debt at a pre
mium .........................................................
Expenses associated with above transactions....
Income taxes..................................................
Extraordinary items, net..................................

1986

$9,752

$6,564

(4,375)
(1,124)
(447)
$3,806

—
(505)
(146)
$5,913

The net extraordinary items resulted from purchases of the
Company’s 8% subordinated convertible debentures at mar
ket prices lower than face value and early retirement of senior
debt at a cost in excess of the balance outstanding as further
explained in the “Long-Term Debt” note. The expenses in
clude a write-off of deferred debt issue costs associated with
the 8% subordinated convertible debentures purchases and
other expenses related to the debt purchases and retirements.
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FEDERAL PAPER BOARD COMPANY, INC. (DEC)
1987
Income before Extraordinary Item..
Premium on Retirement of Debt,
net of taxes (Note 5)................
Net Income.................................

$73,980
(8,217)
65,763

1986
($000)
$33,535

1985
$11,196

(15,125)
18,410

11,196

—

Note 5 (in part): Outstanding Debt and Lease Obligations
On June 1 6 , 1987, the Company purchased and retired the
13% subordinated debentures for a puchase price of approx
imately $135,900,000. Proceeds for the transaction were pro
vided by a new issue of 2,800,000 shares of $2.875, $1 par
value, Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock at an offering
price of $50 per share in April, 1987. As a result of the premium
paid and the write-off of related unamortized debt issuance
costs, the Company incurred an extraordinary charge of
$8,217,000, net of tax benefits of $6,589,000.
On October 2 4 , 1986, the Company purchased and retired
the 13% subordinated convertible notes for a purchase price
of approximately $75,000,000. Proceeds for the transaction
were provided by the substantially concurrent sale of
2,250,000 shares of common stock. The premium paid re
sulted in the Company incurring an extraordinary charge of
$15,125,000, net of tax benefits of $9,875,000.

LYNCH CORPORATION (DEC)
INCOME BEFORE EXTRAORDI
NARY CREDIT.........................
Extraordinary credit—gain on early
extinguishment of debt (net of
$240,000 of taxes)— Note E.....
NET INCOME..............................

1987

1986

1985

$544,385

$897,518

$339,355

362,385
906,770

339,355

897,518

Following is a summary of long-term debt:
December 31
1987

Current maturities.

On September 2 3 , 1987 the Board of Directors authorized
the repurchase of up to $3,000,000 of the convertible sub
ordinated debentures. As of December 3 1 , 1987, $2,175,000
(face value) of these debentures have been purchased at an
aggregate cost of $1,570,974 resulting in an extraordinary
gain of $362,385, net of taxes.

TRINITY INDUSTRIES, INC. (MAR)
1987
Income (loss) before extraordinary
expenses.................................
Extraordinary expenses—prepay
ment premium and related ex
penses on early extinguishment
of debt of a wholly-owned un
consolidated leasing subsidiary
(net of tax benefit of
$1,401,000)............................
Net income (loss)........................

1986
(Thousands)

1985

$5,662

$874

$(5,965)

(1,645)
4,017

874

(5,965)

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

Note E (in part): Loans Payable and Long-Term Debt

8% convertible subordinated deben
tures, due 2006..........................
Term loan due in annual installments
of $150,000 through December
15, 1997 at prime pius 2% .......
Term note, due January 1989, at
prime........................................
Industrial Development Revenue
Bond, with interest at 68% of the
prime rate, payable $270,000
annually (repaid in June, 1987)...

1 5 , 1988 these debentures are redeemable at any time at the
option of the Company, subject to certain restrictions, in whole
or in part at 106.4% of principal amount, declining annually to
100% on or after July 1 5 , 1996. Mandatory annual payments
by the Company of 7.5% of the original principal amount are
required commencing July 1 5 , 1996, calculated to retire 75%
of the issue prior to maturity. Under the terms of these deben
tures the payment of dividends or other distributions on the
stock of the Company (other than dividends payable in stock
or rights to purchase stock of the Company) will be partially
restricted as defined in the Debenture.

$20,825,000

1986

$23,000,000

1,500,000
6,750,000

29,075,000
150,000
$28,925,000

2,430,000
25,430,000
270,000
$25,160,000

In July 1986 the Company issued $23,000,000 principal
amount of 8% convertible subordinated debentures. These
debentures are unsecured obligations of the Company and
may be converted into common stock at a price of $31 per
share (subject to adjustment) prior to maturity. On or after July

Condensed Combined Financial Information of Unconsoli
dated Leasing Subsidiaries (in part)
In M arch 1 9 8 7 , T IL C initiated a refinancing of its
$60,000,000 10 percent debentures which were convertible
into common stock of Trinity. In April 1987, TILC issued
$84,450,000 of 6¾ percent debentures which are convertible,
subject to prior redemption, into shares of common stock of
Trinity at $32,625 per share at any time prior to maturity up to
and including maturity in 2012. Annual sinking fund payments
of $3,750,000 annually are required beginning 1998 to re
deem seventy percent of the principal balance outstanding.
The debentures are redeemable at prices decreasing annual
ly from 106.75 percent in 1988 to 100 percent in 1997.
In May 1987, proceeds of $58,716,000 of the 6% percent
d eben tu res w ere used to redeem prior to m aturity
$56,458,000 of the 10 percent debentures at a prepayment
premium of 4 percent. An additional $3,542,000 of the 10
percent debentures were converted to 131,146 shares of
Trinity common stock by the holders.
A loss on the early extinguishment of debt, consisting of
prepayment premiums and deferred loan expenses of
$1,645,000 (net of tax benefit of $1,401,000) is reflected as
extraordinary expenses in the consolidated statement of op
erations.
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Insurance Settlement

TYLER CORPORATION (DEC)
1987
Income before extraordinary
charge........................ $16,849,000
Extraordinary charge, net of
tax benefit.................... (4,831,000)
Net income...................... .12,018,000

1986
$11,945,000
—
11,945,000

1985
$15,363,000
—
15,363,000

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Subordinated Debt (in part)

Income (loss) before extraordinary
item and cumulative effect of
accounting change..................
Extraordinary item.......................
Cumulative effect of accounting
change ...................................
Net income (loss)........................

1987

1986
(In millions)

1985

$200.7
18.8

$101.9
22.2

$(297.5)
5.9

67.7
191.8

(291.6)

—

219.5

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
In millions
$ 96,714,000
20,634,000

Note B—Extraordinary Item
24,384,000

The extraordinary item consists of the following:
1987

—
$117,348,000

91,424,000
$115,808,000

The 12⅞ % subordinated notes were issued with six million
detachable common stock purchase warrants exercisable at
$17 per share at any time before November 1 , 1987. In the
second quarter of 1986, the Company called all outstanding
common stock purchase warrants at the call price of $2.50 per
warrant. Essentially all of the warrants were redeemed for
cash. The notes were called on November 2, 1987 by the
Company at par. Since the notes were issued at a discount
with warrants attached, their call resulted in an extraordinary
charge to earnings of $4,831,000, net of tax benefit of
$3,221,000, in the fourth quarter of 1987.

Adjustment Of Prior Period Extraordinary item

Utilization of tax loss carryfor
wards......................................
Extinguishment of debt (net of in
come tax of $.6)—note F.........
Insurance settlement (net of in
come tax of $2.7)...................
Total extraordinary item................

1986

1985

$21.2

$22.2

$5.9

(10.5)

—

—

8.1
$18.8

—
$22.2

—
$5.9

The extraordinary gain on insurance settlement relates to a
fire at a Canadian fabricating facility which occurred in June,
1987.

Award From Iran-U.S. Claims Tribunal

SCHLUMBERGER LIMITED (DEC)
1987

PACIFIC RESOURCES, INC. (DEC)
1985
1986
(In thousands)
$21,537
$27,783
$4,059
(3,375)
2,086
—
18,162
27,783
6,145
1987

Income Before Extraordinary Item..
Extraordinary Item (Note 4 )..........
Net Income.................................

—

1986

1987
11% senior subordinated debentures
due July 1 5 , 1997, net of debt
discount and issuance costs of
$3,286,000...............................
10½ % subordinated debentures due
June 1 , 1998.............................
12⅞ % subordinated notes, net of
debt discount and issuance costs
of $8,576,000............................

REYNOLDS METALS COMPANY (DEC)

Note 4. Extraordinary Item
As a result of the antitrust action discussed in Note 12, the
Company recognized an extraordinary loss provision of
$3,375,000 in 1985, net of a $3,277,000 deferred income tax
benefit. In 1987, as a result of a reversal of part of this antitrust
judgment by the U.S. Court of Appeals, the Company re
versed $2,086,000 of this extraordinary loss provision, net of
$1,614,000 in deferred income taxes. In February 1988, the
U.S. Court of Appeals reversed the remainder of the antitrust
judgment. The Company will determine the advisability of
reversing the remaining provision in 1988.

Income (Loss) before Extraordi
nary Item............................... $282,560
Extraordinary Item, less taxes and
other expenses of $46 million... 70,080
Net Income (Loss)...................... 352,640

1986
(in thousands)

1985

$(2,017,591)

$351,036

(2,017,591)

351,036

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Extraordinary Item
In July 1987, Sedco Forex, the Company’s drilling services
operation, received an award from the Iran-U.S. Claims Tri
bunal of $116 million. This award arose from Iran’s seizure of a
SEDCO, Inc. drilling business in 1979 prior to its acquisition by
the Company. After taxes and other expenses of $46 million,
the award resulted in a net gain of $70 million.
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EARNINGS PER SHARE

Complex Capital Structure

APB Opinion No. 15 states in part:

BOWATER INCORPORATED (DEC)

12. The Board believes that the significance attached by
investors and others to earnings per share data, together
with the importance of evaluating the data in conjunction
with the financial statements, requires that such data be
presented prominently in the financial statements. The
Board has therefore concluded that earnings per share or
net loss per share data should be shown on the face of the
income statement. The extent of the data to be presented
and the captions used will vary with the complexity of the
company’s capital structure___

1987
1986
1985
(In thousands, except per-share amounts)
$81,140
$49,444
$67,520
Net income..................................

Examples of earnings per share presentations follow.

Simple Capital Structure

Primary earnings per common
share..........................................

$2.13

$ 1.51

$ 2.30

Fully diluted earnings per common
share..........................................

$2.12

$ 1.49

$ 2.21

Average common shares outstand
ing;
Primary........................................

35,954

29,439

29,297

Fully diluted.................................

36,429

32,547

32,396

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

THE UPJOHN COMPANY (DEC)
1987
1986
1985
Dollar amounts in thousands, except per-share data
Net earnings...............................
$305,039 $252,646 $202,955
Net earnings per common share ...
$1.63
$1.35
$1.10

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note J. Net Earnings Per Share
Net earnings per share are based on the month-end aver
age number of shares outstanding during each year, adjusted
for stock splits. M onth-end av e ra g e s w ere: 1 9 8 7 —
187,6 43,000 shares; 1986— 186,771,000 shares; 1985—
185,310,000 shares. Shares issuable under employee stock
option and incentive compensation plans at December 31,
1987, 1986 and 1985 were 3,457,859 shares, 3,473,850
shares and 3,769,680, respectively. These shares are ex
cluded from the computation because their dilutive effect is not
material.

TABLE 3-19: EARNINGS PER SHARE—1987
Additional shares issuable for
Preferred
Debt
Stock Options Warrants
Included in primary per share
calculation......................
Included in fully diluted per
share calculation.............
No dilution.........................
Not disclosed......................
No additional shares issuable

22

27

252

33

53
46
25
454

39
44
15
475

24
137
130
57

4
10
9
544

Total Companies...........

600

600

600

600

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (in part)
Earnings Per Common Share
The computation of primary earnings per common share is
based on the weighted average number of outstanding com
mon shares and equivalents (stock options). Fully diluted
earnings per common share also assumed the conversion of
the Convertible Subordinated Debentures from their issuance
in the fourth quarter of 1984 to their redemption and conver
sion into common shares in the first quarter of 1987.
Net income used in these computations is reduced by the
LIBOR preferred stock dividend requirement, which, from the
date of its issuance in December 1985, includes the amortiza
tion of the difference between the net proceeds from the
LIBOR preferred stock and its mandatory redemption value.

CBS INC. (DEC)
(Dollars in
Net income..................................
Per share of common stock (note
8):
Income from continuing opera
tions...................................
Gain (loss) from discontinued
operations...........................
Extraordinary items..................
Net income.............................

1987
1986
1985
millions, except per share amounts)
$27.4
$375.1
$452.5

$ 5.21

$ 2.62

12.54
(.01)
$ 17.74

13.40
(.60)
$ 15.42

$ 5.22
(4.41)
$

.81

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
8. Earnings Per Share Data (In thousands)
The data used in the computation of earnings per share is as
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Earning P er Share

follows:*
Year ended December 31
1987
1986
1985
Earnings;
Income from continuing operations
Add: Post-tax interest on convert
ible debentures (assumes con
version of debt).......................
Less: Dividends on preference
stock.......................................
Adjusted income from continuing
operations..............................
Gain (loss) from discontinued op
erations..................................
Extraordinary items......................
Net income applicable to common
shares....................................
Shares:
Weighted average shares outstand
ing.........................................
Add common stock equivalents:
Convertible debentures (issued
April 1987).........................
Other......................................
Adjusted weighted average shares
outstanding.............................

$136,016

$ 74,201

$146,999

8,338

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION
(DEC)

(12,688)

(12,724)

(5,334)

131,666

61,477

141,665

316,719
(255)

315,068
(14,147)

(119,633)

Net income.........................................
Net income per common share (note
Primary...............................................
Fully diluted.........................................

$448,130

$362,398

$ 22,032

23,607

23,506

27,123

23,506

27,123

1,474
177
25,258

CASTLE & COOKE, INC. (DEC)

$
$

1986
$670.8

1985
$605.3

$ 5.12
$ 5.03

$ 4.42
$ 4.31

$ 3.52
$ 3.45

Note 14 (in part): Common and Preferred Stock
Primary earnings per share are computed based on the
weighted average number of common shares outstanding
during the year plus common stock equivalents consisting of
shares subject to stock options and shares potentially issu
able under deferred compensation programs. For purposes of
this computation, net income was adjusted for the after-tax
interest expense applicable to the deferred compensation
programs. The computation of fully diluted earnings per share,
in addition to the adjustments for primary earnings per share,
assumed conversion of the outstanding convertible subordi
nated debentures.
The following average shares were used for the computa
tion of primary and fully diluted earnings per share.
Average Shares of Common Stock

1987
1986
1985
(in thousands, except per share data)
$84,147

1987
$738.9

14)

*ln 1986 and 1985 the calculation of primary earnings per share was based
on the weighted average shares outstanding because the addition of common
stock equivalents would have resulted in dilution of less than 3%. Fully diluted
earnings per share are considered equal to primary earnings per share in all
periods presented because the addition of potentially dilutive securities which
are not common stock equivalents would have resulted in immaterial dilution.

Income (loss) applicable to com
mon shares.............................
Earnings (loss) per common
share, primary
Continuing operations...............
Discontinued operations...........
Net income (loss)...................
Earnings per common share, fully
diluted
Continuing operations...............
Discontinued operations...........
Net income.............................

stock awards. The primary weighted average number of com
mon shares outstanding was 47.3 million, 43.6 million, and
41.0 million for the years ended January 2 , 1988 and January
3 , 1987, and the half year ended December 2 8 , 1985, respec
tively. Primary earnings (loss) per common share are also
adjusted for dividend requirements on preferred stocks. Fully
diluted earnings per common share assume conversion of
dilutive securities when the result is dilutive.

$24,304

1.65
.13
1.78 $

$1.31
(.75)
.56

Primary......................
Fully diluted................

1987
145,180,270
149,009,989

1986
152,331,187
157,325,433

1985
172,488,375
179,157,479

$(9,752)

$(.31)
.07
$(.24)

$

1.49
.11
$ 1.60

Note: Fully diluted earnings per common share are anti-dilutive for the year
ended 1986 and the half year ended 1985, except for earnings per common
share from continuing operations for the year ended 1986 which is $1.22.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Earnings (Loss) Per Common Share. Primary earnings
(loss) per common share are based on the weighted average
number of shares outstanding during the period after consid
eration of the dilutive effect of stock options and restricted

WARNER COMMUNICATIONS INC. (DEC)
1987
1986
1985
(Thousands, except per share amounts)
Net income applicable to common
and dilutive comon equivalent
shares....................................
Per share amounts:
Income from continuing operations
Income before extraordinary item..
Extraordinary item.......................
Net income..................................
Average number of common and
dilutive common equivalent
shares outstanding..................

$290,845

$170,939

$192,314

$1.87
$1.87
$. 22

$1.10
$1.26
$ —

$1.43
$1.43
$ —

$2.09

$1.26

$1.43

139,464

135,766

134,061

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLI
CIES
Earnings Per Share
For the year ended December 3 1 , 1987, average common
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and dilutive common equivalent shares consist of the average
common shares outstanding, less W C I’s interest in its com
mon shares owned by BHC, plus the dilutive effect on out
standing shares if the Series B and Series C preferred stock
were converted into common stock and certain stock options
were exercised. Conversion of the Series A preferred stock
was not assumed because the effect would have been anti
dilutive. Net income applicable to common and dilutive com
mon equivalent shares consists of the reported net income
less the Series A preferred dividend requirements. For the
years ended December 3 1 , 1986 and 1985, average common
and dilutive common equivalent shares consist of the average
common shares outstanding, less W C l’s interest in its com
mon shares owned by BHC, plus the dilutive effect on out
standing shares if the Series B preferred stock was converted
into common stock and certain stock options were exercised.
Conversion of the Series A and Series C preferred stock was
not assumed because the effect would have been antidilutive.
Net income applicable to common and dilutive common
equivalent shares consists of the reported net income less the
Series A and Series C preferred dividend requirements.

SOCIAL AWARENESS EXPENDITURES
Certain survey companies disclosed contributions to chari
table organizations, grants to community related activities,
expenditures to aid minority groups or enterprises, and other
forms of social awareness or responsibility. Such disclosures
of social awareness or responsibility are almost always made
in the annual report narrative which is not part of the financial
statements; accordingly, no attempt was made to tabulate
these disclosures. Examples of such disclosures follow.

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA (DEC)
ALCOA FOUNDATION
Financial support to higher education, civic and community
groups, health and welfare organizations, cultural societies
and youth organizations has been the mission of Alcoa Foun
dation for the past 35 years. Although the largest category of
grants continues to be education, the foundation has steadily
increased its support for general community needs such as
food banks, shelters for the homeless, drug and alcohol re
habilitation programs, and family counseling services. College
scholarships awarded to children of Alcoa employees are the
foundation’s only direct aid to individuals.
Alcoa Foundation made 2,544 grants totaling over $10.4
million in 1987, including funds to double-match employee
gifts to eligible educational institutions. Since its founding in
1952, nearly $141 million has been given worldwide.
A contribution to the Consortium for the Advancement of
Private Higher Education was among the grants given by
Alcoa Foundation in 1987. The Consortium, in turn, awards
grants to private U.S. liberal arts colleges and universities that
use the funds to test innovative ideas in institutional planning
and management, market research, curriculum development,
and faculty involvement in addressing the changing needs of
students.
Research funding on the biology of parasitic diseases, the
single greatest health problem in the world today, was
awarded to The Rockefeller University, New York. Parasitic

diseases include malaria and trypanosomiasis (sleeping sick
ness), a fatal neurological disease that strikes humans and
domestic cattle.
Loans to minority businesses associated with the National
Minority Supplier Development Council were made possible
through an Alcoa Foundation program-related investment in
the Business Consortium Fund. The foundation provided
funding for a walk-in food freezer for a Wenatchee, Wash.
Salvation Army center that furnishes emergency lodging and
meals for the disadvantaged and homeless. Funds provided
to the Pittsburgh Trust for Cultural Resources helped restore
an historic theater into a modern center for the performing arts.
Outside the U.S., an Alcoa Foundation grant was used to
upgrade the public library system in Geelong in the State of
Victoria, Australia. A grant bought personal computers for the
elementary school system in Drunen, The Netherlands. Fund
ing is also being provided to purchase kitchen equipment for a
public hospital in Pindamonhangaba, State of Sao Paulo,
Brazil.
As of December 31, 1987, the total market value of Alcoa
Foundation’s assets was $214 million, making it the largest
permanently funded corporate foundation in the United
States.

ATLANTIC RICHFIELD COMPANY (DEC)
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
While ARCO’s primary goal is to provide a satisfactory level
of return to its stockholders, the Company also seeks to im
prove the quality of life in communities where ARCO opera
tions are concentrated.
Philanthrophy is an important part of ARCO’s business
strategy, since the Company considers it an important invest
ment in the future of the Company and the nation. It is carried
out primarily through the ARCO Foundation, which in 1987
awarded grants totaling $11.4 million. Although this was below
the grant level of the previous year, these dollars continued to
represent sizable investment in a large number of important
nonprofit organizations.
To increase effective use of available dollars, the Founda
tion has narrowed its focus in recent years, with education as a
top priority. In 1987, approximately 31 percent of total grants
went to education-related activities, especially for urban pre
college programs aimed at inner-city youth. Education awards
also included more than $700,000 to 16 universities and col
leges of interest to ARCO to recruit and retain minority stu
dents pursuing engineering, science and business careers.
The Foundation also matches employee gifts to United Way
and other charities. In 1987, the matching gift program
amounted to $4.2 million, representing 36 percent of the total
program.
Financial contributions are important, but the force behind
the Company’s efforts to build better communities is ARCO’s
people. Hundreds of employees, both current and retired, give
their time and talents to community organizations. ARCO
encourages these efforts by making Foundation grants of up
to $500 to nonprofit organizations where employees and re
tirees volunteer regularly and by recognizing outstanding ex
amples through annual community service awards.

Social A w areness Expenditures

There are also a number of Company-sponsored volunteer
programs. In Los Angeles, more than 100 ARCO employees
devote an hour a week to the ARCO/Joint Education Project
(JEP). They tutor low-income and minority youngsters and
teach minicourses on such subjects as computer literacy at
several inner-city schools.
ARCO is also a major supporter of Junior Achievement (JA),
a nationwide economic education program for young people.
ARCO employees volunteer as JA advisers in several cities,
including Anchorage, Philadelphia and Los Angeles. ARCO
Chairman Lodwrick M, Cook is serving as chairman of the
national Junior Achievement organization for 1988-1989.
ARCO has always been sensitive to providing equal oppor
tunity for all employees. The Company sets goals and reviews
its progress each year. ARCO has also initiated efforts to seek
out qualified minority candidates in the communities where it
has operations. In Alaska, for example, ARCO has an ongoing
program to recruit and train native Americans from Alaskan
villages for jobs at Kuparuk and Prudhoe Bay.
ARCO extends equality of opportunity to its business rela
tions with vendors and suppliers. The Company actively en
courages purchases from minority and fem ale-owned
businesses, in an endeavor to help them become part of the
economic mainstream. Minority businesses accounted for 4.6
percent of ARCO’s total purchases in 1987, compared with 3.1
percent in 1986, even though total discretionary purchases
declined by almost $1 billion during the year.
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Employee Involvement (in part)
Cooper encourages employees to commit both time and
money to non-profit organizations in their communities, and
they often hold key leadership positions. Employees’ involve
ment as volunteers often helps build their interpersonal skills
and enhances their performance on the job.
Cooper started its matching gifts program in 1966. Em
ployee contributions to non-profit organizations are matched
dollar-for-dollar by the Foundation. They are double-matched
if the employee is also working as a volunteer. An Outstanding
Community Service Awards program was established in 1984
to further recognize employees who devote extensive person
al time and effort to voluntary activities.
Last year’s entrants in the Outstanding Community Service
Awards program represented over 530 years of volunteer
service to hundreds of community organizations in the United
States and Canada. The depth of volunteer activity displayed
by each nominee was truly impressive. To support their
efforts, the Cooper Industries Foundation made donations to
each of the organizations served by the 20 award winners.
Following are five employees who were selected as having
contributed the most outstanding service to their communities
in 1987. They are representitive of the wide scope and variety
of services performed by all of the participants___

MEDTRONIC, INC. (APR)
CORPORATE CITIZENSHIP

COOPER INDUSTRIES, INC. (DEC)
COOPER AND ITS EMPLOYEES—LEADERS IN THE
COMMUNITY
Cooper takes its role as a corporate citizen seriously and
attempts to strike a balance between cash contributions and
personal involvement of its officers and employees.

Cooper Industries Foundation
In 1964, the Company established the Cooper Industries
Foundation, a non-profit corporation funded by Company con
tributions. Its purpose is to enhance the quality of life in com
munities where Cooper is a significant employer by contribut
ing to educational, cultural, civic and health organizations, and
to support the free enterprise system.
Education receives the largest share of the Company’s
contributions, about one-fourth of the total. The secondlargest category is matching gifts, most of which also flow to
educational institutions. United Funds receive almost 20% of
total funds (in addition to the contributions collected from
employees for these programs). The remainder is divided
among cultural, civic and health organizations. Major gifts
over the past several years have been made to such organiza
tions as Syracuse University School of Management, the
Wortham Theater Center building fund in Houston, the Knox
County Historical Museum in Mount Vernon, Ohio, Moorehouse College of Medicine, the Star of Hope Mission, and
Indiana University of Pennsylvania. From time to time, the
Company recommends to its operations that they join together
the make a more significant donation to worthwhile organiza
tions such as the Nature Conservancy, Junior Achievement
and the Joint Council on Economic Education.

Medtronic strives to improve the quality of life in the com
munities in which it operates. Concern for the community is
part of the company’s concept of sound business practices.
Medtronic draws resources from the community and believes
it should reciprocate by sharing corporate resources, includ
ing talented employees, facilities, products, and money.
The Com pany pursues its goals of good corporate
citizenship in specific, planned directions. In the United
States, the company dedicates a minimum of two percent of its
yearly pretax profit to the communities where it operates.
Clear guidelines designate the programs eligible for gifts.
Medtronic contributes in four areas; community services,
health, education, and culture.
The Medtronic Foundation awarded $1,183,242 to qual
ifying organizations in fiscal 1987.
The Foundation concentrates on funding programs that
effectively:
Improve the quality of life for noninstitutional elderly.
Promote, rather than treat, physical health.
Enhance employment opportunities.
Improve the quality of primary and secondary education.
Retain and recruit college classroom faculty while enhanc
ing curriculum.
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NORTON COMPANY (DEC)
REPORT ON THE NORTON COMPANY FOUNDATION
Norton Company has always believed that business re
sponsibilities and social responsibilities are closely related. In
the long run, the company benefits from the health and vibran
cy of the communities In which our employees live and work.
Many non-profit organizations contribute to the well-being of
our plant communities; these organizations merit our support.
In 1987, the Norton Company Foundation made contribu
tions totaling $1.05 million to non-profit organizations serving
the needs of Norton people and their neighbors.
These contributions ranged from a donation of $80 to the
Fort Ann Volunteer Fire Department in Fort Ann, N.Y. to a
contribution of $210,000 to the United Way of Central Mas
sachusetts where the company has its headquarters and
largest manufacturing complex.
Norton's guidelines for contributions— along with our deci
sion-making process— ensure that we use our donations
effectively, addressing serious needs in a significant way. We
also involve employees in deciding how the contributions
dollars will be spent.
Contributions from the Norton Company Foundation gener
ally go to tax-exempt organizations in Norton plant communi
ties— about 30 areas in the United States and Canada. We
donate for program and operating support, as well as for
capital requirements, depending on the needs of the organiza
tion. We donate to national organizations only if a specific local
project will benefit from our contribution.
About 28 percent of total foundation contributions are made
by decision of employee committees representing a cross
section of the workforce at each plant. Committees usually
meet every quarter to consider proposals from community

organizations. These committees focus their contributions on
specific needs in the community. Committee members in
Troy, N.Y., for instance, decided in 1987 to focus on health
and welfare programs for youth and the poor, after assessing
the needs in their community. About 85 percent of their total
contributions went to organizations in these two focusing
areas.
Another 16 percent of the foundation’s total contributions
are determined by gifts that individual employees and retirees
make to educational and cultural organizations. The Norton
Company Foundation matches such gifts dollar-for-dollar.
The remaining contributions are decided by the directors of
the foundation, who are also officers of Norton Company.
These contributions include large gifts beyond the scope of
the local committees, gifts to colleges and universities
attended by Norton employees and where Norton recruits
professionals, and donations to regional or national organiza
tions whose programs have a direct impact on local opera
tions.
We try to be as critical and careful in spending our donations
dollars as we are in using all of the company’s other resources.
Recipient Organizations
Total 1987 Contributions: $1,050,041
Health and Human Services $622,767 .......................................
Educational $245,909...............................................................
Cultural $116,625 ....................................................................
Civic $62,190 ......................................................................
Other $2,550........................................................................

59.3%
23.4%
11.1%
6.0%
0.2%

Who Determined Donations
Directors of the Norton Company Foundation.............................
Employees: Through Contribution Committees............................
Employees: Through Matching Gifts Program.............................

55.4%
28.3%
16.3%
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Section 4: Stockholders’ Equity
This section reviews the presentation of transactions, other
than net income (loss) for the year, affecting the stockholders’
equity accounts.

RETAINED EARNINGS
PRESENTATION OF CHANGES IN RETAINED
EARNINGS

DIVIDENDS

Table 4-1 summarizes the presentation formats used by the
survey companies to present changes in retained earnings.
Examples of statements showing the increase or decrease in
retained earnings resulting from 1987 fiscal year transactions
are presented throughout this section.

TABLE 4-1: PRESENTATION OF CHANGES IN
RETAINED EARNINGS
statement of Stockholders’
Equity.............................
Separate statement of re
tained earnings................
Combined statement of in
come and retained earn
ings ...............................
Changes shown in balance
sheet or notes.................

Total Companies...........

1987

1986

1985

1984

429

413

394

390

78

90

94

105

47

58

74

73

46

39

38

32

600

600

600

600

Chapter 7B of ARB No. 43 discusses the accounting for
stock dividends. APB Opinion No. 15 refers to Chapter 7B and
states in part;
48. Stock dividends or splits. If the number of common
shares outstanding increases as a result of a stock divi
dend or stock split or decreases as a result of a reverse
split, the computations should give retroactive recogni
tion to an appropriate equivalent change in capital struc
ture for all periods presented. If changes in common stock
resulting from stock dividends or stock splits or reverse
splits have been consummated after the close of the
period but before completion of the financial report, the
per share computations should be based on the new
number of shares because the readers’ primary interest is
presumed to be related to the current capitalization.
When per share computations reflect such changes in the
number of shares after the close of the period, this fact
should be disclosed.
Table 4-2 shows the nature of distributions made by the
survey companies to their shareholders. Approximately 67%
of the survey companies paying cash dividends to common
stock shareholders indicate the per share amount of such
dividends in the statement of retained earnings; approximate
ly 49% of the survey companies make a similar disclosure for
cash dividends paid to preferred stock shareholders. Stock
purchase rights enable the holder to purchase additional equi
ty in a company if an outside party acquires or tenders for a
substantial minority interest in the subject company. Rarely is
an amount attributed to the distribution of such rights.
Examples of distributions to shareholders follow.
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Cash Dividends
TABLE 4-2: DIVIDENDS
AMPCO-PITTSBURGH CORPORATION
Consolidated Statements of Retained Earnings
1987
Retained earnings at
beginning of year....
Net income (loss).......

$37,232,787
5,351,405
42,584,192

Year Ended December 31,
1986
1985
$86,391,909
(46,294,304)
40,097,605

$85,821,625
3,434,323
89,255,948

Less cash dividends de
clared, $.30 per
share......................

2,870,876

2,864,818

2,864,039

Retained earnings at
end of year.............

$39,713,316

$37,232,787

$86,391,909

ARMSTRONG WORLD INDUSTRIES, INC.
Consolidated Statements of Retained Earnings
Years ended December 31
(millions except for per-share data)
Amount at beginning of year.................
Net earnings for year............................
Less dividends:
Preferred stock—$3.75 per share.....
Common stock—$.8850 per share in
1987; $.7325 per share in 1986;
$.6375 per share in 1985 ............
Amount at end of year.........................

1986

1985

$791.2
150.4
941.6

$704.4
122.4
826.8

$634.5
100.9
735.4

.4

.4

41.9
42.3
$899.3

35.2
35.6
$791.2

1987

30.6
31.0
$704.4

DENNISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Statement of Consolidated Earnings Reinvested
Year Ended December 31
(in thousands, except per-share
(amounts)
Balance at Beginning of Year.......
Other..........................................
Net Earnings for the Year.............

1987
$197,375
813
34,413
232,601

Less Cash Dividends Paid:
Preferred Stock ($3.72, $3.60,
and $3.60 per share in 1987,
1986,
and 1985, respective
ly)
335
Common Stock ($1.24, $1.20,
and $1.20 per share in 1987,
1986,
and 1985, respective
ly)
18,982
Total Cash Dividends Paid.......
19,317
Balance at End of Year.................
$213,284

1986
1985
$185,654 $197,298
30,254
215,908

6,708
204,006

342

396

18,191
18,533
$197,375

17,956
18,352
$185,654

Number of Companies
1985
1986
1987

1984

340

347

Cash Dividends Paid to
Common Stock Sharehol
ders
Per share amount disclosed
in retained earnings state
ments.............................
Per share amount not dis
closed in retained earnings
statements......................

Total ..........................
Cash Dividends Paid to Pre
ferred Stock Shareholders
Per share amount disclosed
in retained earnings state
ments .............................
Per share amount not dis
closed in retained earnings
statements......................

Total...........................
Dividends Paid By Pooled
Companies..................
Stock Dividends................
Dividends In Kind..............
Stock Purchase Rights........

324

335

150

152

159

156

474

487

499

503

79

75

88

99

81

81

98

101

160

156

186

200

3
8
10
44

2
12
17
117

2
10
10
13

2
14
6
2
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Consolidated Statement of C h a n g e in Shareholders’
Equity

(In millions except per share amounts)
Balance, June 30, 1984............................................................ ....................
Net earnings.........................................................................
Dividends
4 Percent preferred stock ($4.00 a share).........................
Common stock ($2.60 a share).........................................
Purchases of shares..............................................................
Debenture exchange..............................................................
Translation adjustment..........................................................
Market value adjustment........................................................
Other................................................................................... ....................
Balance, June 3 0 , 1985............................................................. ....................
Net loss...............................................................................
Dividends
4 Percent preferred stock ($4.00 a share).........................
Common stock ($1.80 a share).........................................
Issuance of Series A
Preferred Stock................................................................
Sales of shares.....................................................................
Purchases of shares..............................................................
Translation adjustment
Discontinued operations....................................................
Other...............................................................................
Market value adjustment........................................................
Other................................................................................... ....................
Balance, June 30, 1986............................................................ ....................
Net earnings.........................................................................
Dividends
4 Percent preferred stock ($4.00 a share).........................
Series A preferred stock ($3.89 a share)............................
Series B preferred stock ($.88 a share).............................
Common stock ($1.00 a share).........................................
Issuance of Series B
Preferred Stock................................................................
Purchases of shares..............................................................
Translation adjustment..........................................................
Other.................................................................................... ....................
Balance, June 3 0 , 1987............................................................. ....................

Common
Stock
$138.5

Preferred
Stock
$10.0

Capital in
Excess of
Par Value
$21.1

Retained
Earnings
$921.7
121.3

Other
$(4.0)

Treasury
Stock
$(33.3)

(.4)
(70.8)
(13.3)
18.8

(1.6)
(1.8)
(2.8)
.5
139.0

10.0

2.9
22.4

971.8
(217.0)

(8.6)

1.8
(26.0)

(.4)
(48.8)
2.9

136.6
3.8
(7.3)

(.4)

6.8
.5
2.8
.4
139.4

12.9

1.9
160.5

705.6
21.1

1.5

3.9
(25.6)

(.4)
(11.2)
(1.5)
(27.3)
1.7

82.2
(2.0)
5.8

.4
$139.8

$14.6

1.9
$244.6

$686.3

$7.3

4.0
$(23.6)
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MET-PRO CORPORATION
Statement of Stockholders’ Equity

Balances, February 1 , 1985......................................................... ..................
Net income............................................................................ .............
Dividends paid, $.15 per share............................................... ..................
Exercise of stock options......................................................... ..................
Balances, January 3 1 ,1986 ....................................................... ..................
Net income............................................................................ ............
Dividends paid, $.15 per share............................................... ..................
Balances, January 3 1 ,1987 ...................................................... ..................
Net income............................................................................ ..................
Dividends:
Paid, $.15 per share..........................................................
Accrued, $.15 per share.................................................... ..................
Acquisition of 7,000 shares of stock for treasury.................... ..................
Exercise of stock options........................................................ ..................
Other .................................................................................... ..................
Balances, January 3 1 ,1988 ...................................................... ..................

Common
Stock
$203,896
—
—
500

Additional
Paid-In
Capital
$3,816,706
—
—
81,250

204,396

3,897,956

—
204,396
—

—
3,897,956
—

Retained
Earnings
$8,641,721
1,534,503
(288,962)
—
9,887,262
1,152,746
(289,711)
10,750,297
1,793,626

—
—
1,304
(93)
$205,607

_
—
—
171,450
—
$4,069,406

(289,711)
(290,402)
—
—
(3)
$11,963,807

—

—

Treasury
Stock
($213,769)
—
—
—
(213,769)
—
—
(213,769)
—
_
—
(97,125)
—
—
($310,894)

Total
$12,448,554
1,534,503
(288,962)
81,750
13,775,845
1,152,746
(289,711)
14,638,880
1,793,626
(289,711)
(290,402)
(97,125)
172,754
(96)
$15,927,926

VARIAN ASSOCIATES, INC.
Consolidated Statements o f Shareholders’ Equity

(Dollars in thousands except per share amounts)

Balances, September 2 8 ,1984..........................................................
Net earnings for the year..............................................................
Issuance of stock under employee stock purchase and option plans.
Purchase of common stock..........................................................
Retirement of treasury stock.........................................................
Dividends declared ($.26 per share)..............................................
Balances, September 2 7 ,1985..........................................................
Net loss for the year.....................................................................
Issuance of stock under employee stock purchase and option plans.
Purchase of common stock..........................................................
Retirement of treasury stock.........................................................
Dividends declared ($.26 per share)..............................................
Balances, October 3 , 1986................................................................
Net earnings for the year..............................................................
Issuance of stock under employee stock purchase and option plans.
Dividends declared ($.26 per share)..............................................

Common
Stock
$21,817
—
411
—
(915)
—
21,313
—
386
—
(251)
—
21,448
—
518
—
$21,966

Capital in
Excess of
Par Value
$173,180
—
8,694
—
(26,386)
—
155,488
—
8,115
—
(6,127)
—
157,476
—
10,961
—
$168,437

Retained
Earnings
$231,949
26,122
—
—
—
(5,643)
252,428
(14,870)
—
—
—
(5,552)
232,006
21,365
—
(5,658)
$247,713

Treasury
Stock
at Cost
$

—
—
—
(27,301)
27,301
—
—
—
—
(6,378)
6,378
—
—
—
—
—
$
—

Total
$426,946
26,122
9,105
(27,301)
—
(5,643)
429,229
(14,870)
8,501
(6,378)
—
(5,552)
410,930
21,365
11,479
(5,658)
$438,116
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Consolidated Statements of Stockholders' Investment
For The Three Years Ended December 3 1 , 1987
(In thousands of dollars)

Balance—December 3 1 , 1984..................................................... ............
Net earnings............................................................................... ............
Three-for-two stock split............................................................ ............
Cash dividends ($.38 per share).................................................. ............
Cost of treasury stock acquired................................................... ............
Exercise of stock options........................................................... ............
Shares issued in connection with acquisition (Note 4 ).................. ............
Balance—December 3 1 , 1985..................................................... ............
Net earnings............................................................................... ............
Cash dividends ($.38 per share).................................................. ............
Cost of treasury stock acquired................................................... ............
Exercise of stock options........................................................... ............
Translation adjustments............................. ................................ ............
Balance—December 3 1 , 1986..................................................... ............
Net loss..................................................................................... ............
5% stock dividend..................................................................... ............
Cash dividends ($.29 per share).................................................. ............
Cost of treasury stock acquired................................................... ............
Exercise of stock options........................................................... ............
Translation adjustments.............................................................. ............
Balance—December 3 1 , 1987..................................................... ............

Common Stock
Shares Amount
$3,104
3,104,485
—
—
1,625
1,624,869
—
—
—
—
96
95,253
117
117,302
$4,942
4,941,909
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
$4,942
4,941,909
—
—
248
248,070
—
—
—
—
37
36,764
—
—
$5,227
5,226,743

Paid-In
Capital
$2,335
—
(1,625)
—
—
849
1,883
$3,442
—
—
—
(164)
—
$3,278
—
1,240
—
—
183
—
$4,701

Retained
Earnings
$32,916
6,345
—
(1,956)
—
—
—
$37,305
193
(1,972)
—
—
—
$35,526
(2,573)
(1,488)
(1,494)
—
—
—
$29,971

Cumulative
Translation
Adjustments
$--—
—
—
—
—
—

s—
—
—
—
—
(13)
$(13)
—
—
—
—
—
241
$228

Treasury
Stock
$(245)
—
—
—
(407)
515
—
$(137)
—
—
(375)
280
—
$(232)
—
—
—
(1)
229
—
$ (4)

IN T E R F A C E S Y S T E M S , IN C .

Consolidated Statements o f Stockholders' Equity
Fiscal Years Ended September 30, 1987, 1986, and 1985

Balance September 3 0 , 1984........................................................ ...........
Net Income............................................................................. ...........
Issuance of Stock.................................................................... ...........
Stock Dividend Paid (Note 11).................................................. ...........
Dividends Paid in Lieu of Fractional Shares (Note 11)................ ........
Balance September 3 0 , 1985........................................................ ...........
Net Income.............................................................................. ...........
Issuance of Stock................................................................................
Stock Split (Note 11)...........................................................................
Dividends Paid in Lieu of Fractional Shares (Note 11)............................
Balance September 3 0 , 1986........................................................ ...........
Net Income............................................................................. ...........
Issuance of Stock................................................................................
Stock Dividend Paid (Note 11)................................................. ...........
Dividend Paid in Lieu of Fractional Shares (Note 11)................. ........
Balance September 3 0 , 1987........................................................ ...........

Common Stock
Shares
Amount
2,635,576 $263,557
—
—
17,908
1,791
318,505
31,850
—
—
2,971,989 $297,198
—
—
12,767
127,655
774,401
77,440
—
—
3,874,045 $387,405
—
—
34,456
3,446
390,127
39,013
—
—
4,298,628 $429,864

Additional
Paid-in
Capital
$4,323,307
—
904
2,237,498
—
$6,561,709
—
208,213
(77,440)
—
$6,692,482
—
41,260
2,935,706
—
$9,669,448

Retained
Earnings
$3,018,530
2,316,925
—
(2,269,348)
(1.965)
$3,064,142
2,728,526
—
—
(5,868)
$5,786,800
2,333,622
—
(2,974,719)
(3,314)
$5,142,389

Total
Stockholders’
Equity
$ 7,605,394
2,316,925
2,695
—
(1,965)
$ 9,923,049
2,728,526
220,980
—
(5,868)
$12,866,687
2,333,622
44,706
—
(3,314)
$15,241,701
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Note 11: Stock Dividends and Split
On April 1 6 , 1985, the company declared a 15 percent stock
dividend to shareholders of record May 3 , 1985, paid June 3,
1985. The transaction was valued based on the market price
of the Company’s stock on the date of declaration. Retained
earnings was charged for $2,271,313 as a result of the
issuance of 437,944 shares (taking into effect the subsequent
stock split in 1986 and stock dividend in 1987) of the Com
pany’s common stock, and cash of $1,965 was paid in lieu of
fractional shares.

of $77,440 from paid-in capital to the common stock account.
Retained earnings was charged for $5,868 as a result of cash
paid in lieu of fractional shares.
On April 24, 1987, the Company declared a 10 percent
stock dividend to shareholders of record May 1 5 , 1987, paid
June 16, 1987. The transaction was valued based on the
market price of the Company’s stock on the date of declara
tion. Retained earnings was charged for $2,978,033 as a
result of the issuance of 390,127 shares of the Company’s
common stock, and cash of $3,314 was paid in lieu of fraction
al shares.

On April 2 9 , 1986, the Company declared a 5-for-4 split of its
common stock, to shareholders of record May 1 5 , 1986, dis
tributed June 1 6 , 1986. The transaction resulted in a transfer

Dividends-ln-Kind
THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
Consolidated Statements o f Shareholders’ Equity
(In thousands except per share data)
Amount

Number of Shares
Three Years Ended
December 31, 1987
Balance December 3 1 , 1984.........................................
Sales to employees exercising stock options..................
Tax benefit from sale of option shares by employees......
Translation adjustments (net of income taxes of $841)...
Treasury stock issued in connection with an acquisition..
Stock issued under Restricted Stock Award Plan............
Treasury stock purchased.............................................
Net income...................................................................
Dividends (per share—$.99).........................................
Balance December 31, 1985.........................................
Change in par value of common stock...........................
Sales to employees exercising stock options..................
Tax benefit from sale of option shares by employees......
Translation adjustments (net of income taxes of $5,681).
Treasury stock issued in connection with an acquisition..
Stock issued under Restricted Stock Award Plan............
Treasury stock purchased.............................................
Net income...................................................................
Dividends (per share—$1.04).......................................
Balance December 3 1 , 1986.........................................
Sales to employees exercising stock options..................
Tax benefit from sale of option shares by employees......
Translation adjustments (net of income taxes of $3,394).
Stock issued under Restricted Stock Award Plan............
Treasury stock purchased.............................................
Net income...................................................................
Dividends
Cash (per share—$1.12)..........................................
In-kind (per share—$.90).........................................
Balance December 3 1 , 1987.........................................

Common
Stock
411,792
1,025
—
—
—
282
—
—
—
413,099
—
1,183
—
—
—

210
—
—
—
414,492
1,307
—
—
178
—
—

Treasury
Stock
19,317
(123)
—
—
(7,077)
—
15,000
—
—
27,117
—
(30)
—
—

(485)
—
2,879
—
—
29,481
(32)
—
—
—
14,172
—

_
—
415,977

Paid-in
Reinvested
Common
Capital
Stock
Earnings
$ 69,009 $532,186 $2,758,895
—
171
13,647
3,492
—
—
—
—
—
—
46,653
—
—
47
6,639
—
—
—
—
—
722,299
(388,939)
—
—
602,617
3,092,255
69,227
—
343,872 (343,872)
26,771
1,183
—
5,907
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
7,922
—
210
—
—
—
934,347
—
—
—
(402,556)
—
3,624,046
414,492
299,345
23,364
1,307
—
8,207
—
—
—
—
—
7,678
—
178
—
—
—
—
—
916,136

_
—
43,621

—
$415,977

.

(421,540)
(335,017)
—
$338,594 $3,783,625

Foreign
Currency
Translation
$(234,811)
—
—
53,371
—
—
—
—
—
(181,440)
—
—
—
63,353
—
—
—
—
—
(118,087)
—
—
113,040
—
—
—
—

—
$ (5,047)

Treasury
Stock
$ (347,213)
1,552
—
—
121,989
—
(379,930)
—
—
(603,602)
—
539
—
—
8,717
—
(110,471)
—
—
(704,817)
566
—
—
—
(605,110)
—
—
—
$(1,309,361)

Dividends

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
3
(in part): Investments In and Advances to Affiliated Com
panies
Columbia Pictures Entertainment, Inc.: On December 17,
1987, the Company combined substantially all of the assets
and liabilities of its Entertainment Business Sector (EBS) with
Columbia Pictures Entertainment, Inc. (CPE), formerly known
as T ri-S tar Pictures, Inc., in a transaction which was
accounted for as a step-purchase transaction with EBS tre
ated as the acquiring entity for financial reporting purposes.
Also on that date, the Company’s Board of Directors approved
a one-time dividend of approximately 34.1 million shares of
CPE stock. This special dividend, accounted for as a partial
spin-off based on the Company’s carrying value, was distri
buted on January 15, 1988, and reduced the Company’s
ownership interest in CPE to approximately 49 percent. On
December 1 8 , 1987, the Company purchased $100 million of
CPE adjustable rate non-voting, non-convertible preferred
stock. Consistent with Its reduced ownership interest, the
Company has commenced reporting its investment in CPE
under the equity method of accounting. The consolidated
financial statements have been restated to reflect EBS under
the equity method of accounting for all periods presented. The
Company’s previous ownership interest in Tri-Star common
stock represented 37 percent and 30 percent of the outstand
ing common shares at December 1 7 , 1987, and December 31,
1986, respectively. The restatement had no effect on share
holders’ equity, income from continuing operations, net in
come or related per share amounts.

Consolidated Statements of Operations and Retained
Earnings
31
19 8 7
(Dollars in thousands except per share am ounts)

Net incom e (lo ss)..........................................
Preferred stock dividends—
$ 2 .4 8 per s h a r e ......................................

19 8 6

1985

$ (6 ,2 5 8 )

$ (2 2 ,5 1 1 )

(2 ,4 8 0 )

(2 ,4 8 0 )

(2 ,4 8 0 )

(8 ,7 3 8 )

(2 4 ,9 9 1 )

7 7 ,1 4 2

1 0 4 ,0 2 9

$ 1 0 ,0 3 7

Net incom e (loss) applicable to
com m on s to c k ..........................................

7 ,5 5 7

Retained earnings, at beginning
o f year ...............................................................

6 8 ,4 0 4

Distribution o f C S C stock.....................

(4 0 ,5 1 8 )

the Corporation. Accordingly, financial statements for the Cor
poration reflect CSC as a discontinued operation for 1986 and
all prior years.
Net assets (total assets less total liabilities) of CSC are
presented as a single line item in the Corporation’s 1986
balance sheet. Effective with the distribution of the CSC Com
mon Stock in the first quarter of 1987, these net assets are no
longer part of the Corporation’s balance sheet.
The net assets of CSC at December 31, 1986 were com
prised of $45,454,000 of current assets and $64,514,000 of
noncurrent asets offset by $29,123,00 and $40,327,000 of
current and non-current liabilities, respectively.
Although they are separate entities, the Corporation is still
contingently liable for certain obligations of CSC. Principal
among these contingencies is the Corporation’s guarantee of
certain long-term debt commitments of CSC. Including the
current maturities of this debt, the total at December 3 1 , 1987,
was $7,100,000. The debt is payable through the year 2002
with interest rates between 7¾ % and 13%.
The Corporation may also be contingently liable with re
spect to unfunded benefit commitments under the CSC pen
sion plans, in the event these plans are terminated.

Stock Purchase Rights
AMERON, INC. (NOV)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
6 (in part): Capital Stock

COPPERWELD CORPORATION

For the years ended Decem ber
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—

Com m o n stock dividends— ($ .2 2
in 1 9 8 5 ) ...........................................................

—

—

Retained earnings, at end o f year

$ 3 5 ,4 4 3

$ 6 8 ,4 0 4

—
(1,8 9 6 )
$ 7 7 ,1 4 2

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 7 (In part): Discontinued Operations and Restructur
ing Costs
On January 2 0 , 1987, the Corporation declared a distribu
tion of shares of the Common Stock of CSC (the Corporation’s
former specialty bar subsidiary in Warren, Ohio) on a pro rata
basis to the holders of the Corporation’s Common Stock of
record on February 6 , 1987. As such, it became a separately
established, publicly held company and is no longer a part of

On April 3, 1987, the Company adopted a Shareholders
Rights Plan and declared a dividend distribution of one pur
chase right for each outstanding share of the Company’s
$2.50 par value common stock, payable on April 1 5 , 1987 to
shareholders of record on that date. Each right entitles the
shareholders to buy from the Company 1/100 of a share of newly
authorized $1.00 par value series A junior participating
cumulative preferred stock at an exercise price of $55.00 per
right. The rights will not be exercisable or separable from the
common stock until ten business days after a party acquires
beneficial ownership of 20 percent or more of the Company’s
common shares or announces a tender offer for at least 30
percent of its common shares outstanding.
The rights, which are subject to adjustment, may be re
deemed by the Company at a price of $0.05 per right at any
time prior to their expiration on April 1 4 , 1997 or the point at
which they become exercisable. In the event the Company is
acquired in a merger or other business combination transac
tion, each right will entitle its holder to purchase, at the right’s
then current exercise price, that number of the acquiring com
pany’s common shares having a market value of two times the
exercise price of the right.
On January 20, 1988, the Company amended the Share
holders Rights Plan to provide for an additional exercise pri
vilege in addition to the exercise provisions already contained
in the plan. The additional exercise privilege will permit share
holders to purchase newly issued shares of common stock
totaling up to 20 percent of the outstanding shares at an
exercise price of 20 percent of market value. The additional
exercise privilege will be exercisable and transferable separ
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ately from the common stock if a person or group acquires 20
percent or more of the Company’s stock or announces a
tender offer for 30 percent or more, but less than all, of the
common stock without complying with certain fairness proce
dures designed to protect shareholder choice and investment
values.
C L E V E L A N D -C L IF F S IN C (D E C )

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note N (in part): Shareholders’ Equity
On February 16, 1987, the Company distributed as a divi
dend one share purchase right on each of its Common
Shares. On September 15, 1987, the Company redeemed
these share purchase rights for an aggregate payment of $.7
million to the Company’s shareholders.
In September, 1987, the Company distributed as a dividend
one share purchase right (“Right”) on each of its Common
Shares. Each Right entitles the holder to buy from the Com
pany one one-hundredth of one Common Share at an exer
cise price per whole share of $40. The Rights become exercis
able if a person or group acquires, or tenders for, 20% or more
of the Company’s Common Shares. The Company is entitled
to redeem the Rights at 5 cents per Right at any time until ten
days after any person or group has acquired 20% of the
Common Shares and in certain circumstances thereafter. If a
party owning 20% or more of the Company’s Common Shares
merges with the Company or engages in certain other transac
tions with the Company, each Right, other than Rights held by
the acquiring party, entitles the holder to buy $80 worth of the
shares of the surviving company at a 50% discount. The
Rights attach to all of the Company’s Common Shares out
standing as of September 1 8 , 1987, or subsequently issued,
and expire on September 1 8 , 1997. There are 164,349 Com
mon Shares reserved for these Rights.
E G & G , IN C . (D E C )

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
6 (in part): Stockholders' Equity
On January 28, 1987, the Company declared a dividend
distribution of one right on each share of common stock out
standing on and after February 9, 1987. Each right, when
exercisable, entitles a stockholder to buy one one-hundredth
of a share of a new series of preferred stock at a price of $100.
The rights become exercisable when a person or group ac
quires 20% or more or tenders for 30% or more of the Com
pany’s common stock. This preferred stock is nonredeemable
and will have one vote per share. The rights are nonvoting,
expire in ten years and may be redeemed prior to becoming
exercisable. The Company has reserved 300,000 preferred
shares, designated as Series B Junior Participating Preferred
Stock, for issuance upon exercise of such rights. In the event
that the Company was acquired in a merger or other business
combination, each outstanding right would entitle a holder to
purchase that number of shares of common stock of the
surviving company which, at the time of such transaction,
would have a market value of two times the exercise price
paid.

PENNWALT CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
10. Preference Share Purchase Rights
In September 1987, the Company distributed a dividend of
one preference share purchase right (a “Right”) for each
outstanding share of common stock. At December 3 1 , 1987,
there were 11,414,954 Rights outstanding. Upon becoming
exercisable, each Right will entitle its holder to purchase one
one-hundredth of a share of the Company’s Fourth Series
Participating Preference Stock at a price of $225, subject to
certain antidilution adjustments. The Rights are not exercis
able or transferable apart from the common stock until ten
days after a public announcement that a person or group
either (1) has acquired or has obtained the right to acquire
20% or more of the Company’s outstanding shares of com
mon stock, or (2) has commenced or announced an intention
to commence a tender offer for 30% or more of the outstanding
shares of common stock. If the Company is acquired in a
merger or other business combination transaction or 50% or
more of its consolidated assets or earning power are sold,
each Right will entitle the holder to purchase at the then
current exercise price that number of shares of common stock
of the acquiring company having a market value of two times
the exercise price of the Right. In the event that the Company
is the surviving corporation in a marger and the common stock
remained outstanding, or in the event that an acquiring party
engages in certain self-dealing transactions, each Right not
owned by the acquiring party will entitle the holder to purchase
at the then current exercise price that number of shares of the
Company’s common stock having a market value of two times
the exercise price of the Right. At the Company’s option, the
Rights are redeemable prior to becoming exercisable at $.01
per Right. The Rights expire on September 1 3 , 1997. Until a
Right is exercised, the holder of a Right, as such, will have no
rights as a shareholder of the Company, including, without
limitation, the right to vote as a shareholder or receive divi
dends.
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ADJUSTMENTS TO OPENING BALANCE OF
RETAINED EARNINGS
Reasons for which the opening balance of retained earn 
ings is property restated include certain changes in accounting
principles, changes in reporting entity, and prior period adjust
ments. Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 16,
as amended by SFAS No. 96 for fiscal years beginning after
December 1 5 , 1988, stipulates that only corrections of errors
are properly accounted for as prior period adjustments.
Table 4-3 summarizes the reasons disclosed by the survey
companies as to why the opening balance of retained earn
ings was adjusted. As shown in Table 4-3, the most frequently
disclosed reason for adjusting the opening balance of retained
earnings was for a pooling of interests. Examples of adjust
ments to the opening balance of retained earnings follow.

TABLE 4-3: ADJUSTMENTS TO OPENING
BALANCE OF RETAINED EARNINGS

Poolings of interests............
SFAS No. 96 adopted..........
SFAS No. 91 adopted..........
LIFO discontinued................
Successful efforts method
adopted...........................
Other—Described ...............

Number of Companies
1987
1986
1985
11
13
10
—
—
10
—
—
3
4
2
1
—

3

5
2

1984
12
—
—

3
1
8

2
3

Pooling Of Interests
F L E M IN G C O M P A N IE S , IN C .

Statements o f Shareholders’ Equity
For the years ended December 2 6 , 1987, December 2 7 , 1986,
and December 28, 1985
(In thousands, except per share amounts)

Common Stock
Shares
Amount
Balance, December 2 9 , 1984
As previously reported by Fleming.......................................................... .............
Pooling of interests with Godfrey Company............................................. .............
Balance, as restated.................................................................................. .............
Net earnings......................................................................................... .............
Cash dividends paid:
$.97 per share..................................................................................
Godfrey Company prior to merger...................................................... .............
Conversion of debentures into common stock......................................... .............
Shares issued under stock option and stock ownership plans.................. .............
Stock dividend and other transactions of Godfrey Company..................... .............
Balance, December 2 8 , 1985..................................................................... .............
Net earnings......................................................................................... .............
Cash dividends paid:
$1.00 per share................................................................................
Godfrey Company prior to merger...................................................... .............
Shares issued under stock option and stock ownership plans.................. .............
Stock split and other transactions of Godfrey Company........................... .............
Balance, December 2 7 , 1986..................................................................... .............
Net earnings......................................................................................... .............
Cash dividends paid:
$1.00 per share................................................................................
Godfrey Company prior to merger...................................................... .............
Shares issued under stock option and stock ownership plans.................. .............
Costs associated with increasing authorized shares................................ .............
Other transactions of Godfrey Company.................................................. .............
Adjustment to conform fiscal year of Godfrey Company........................... .............
Balance, December 2 6 , 1987..................................................................... .............

19,853
4,215
24,068
—

$49,633
4,656
54,289
—

__

___

—
1,619
265
144
26,096
—

—
4,048
662
670
59,669
—

_

_

Capital in
Excess of
Par Value

Reinvested
Earnings

Total
Shareholders’
Equity

$111,411
7,599
119,010
—

$190,741
16,685
207,426
65,555

$351,785
28,940
380,725
65,555

—
44,523
6,269
5,282
175,084
—

(20,475)
(1,323)
—
—
(5,188)
245,995
26,975

(20,475)
(1,323)
48,571
6,931
764
480,748
26,975

_

—
287
15
26,398
—

—
717
5,610
65,996
—

_
7,686
(6,000)
176,770
—

(21,880)
(1,506)
—
—
249,584
49,487

(21,880)
(1,506)
8,403
(390)
492,350
49,487

—
230
—
34
—
26,662

—
575
—
85
—
$66,656

—
6,721
(100)
(281)
—
$183,110

(23,216)
(1,314)
—
—
—
(2,222)
$272,319

(23,216)
(1,314)
7,296
(100)
(196)
(2,222)
$522,085
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Acquisitions and Divestitures (in part):
Effective November 27, 1987, the company exchanged
4,408,377 shares of its common stock for all of the outstanding
common shares of Godfrey Company, operators of two
wholesale food distribution centers and 36 retail supermarkets
in Wisconsin. The acquisition was accounted for as a pooling
of interests and, accordingly, the company’s financial state
ments include the accounts and operations of Godfrey for all
periods presented. Prior to the acquisition, Godfrey’s fiscal
year ended on the last Saturday in February. The 1987 fiscal
year of Godfrey has been changed to conform to that of the
company. As a result, the operations of Godfrey for the period
from December 28, 1986, through February 28, 1987, are
included in the statements of earnings in both 1986 and 1987.
Godfrey’s earnings for this period were $2.2 million and have
been charged to reinvested earnings as of December 26,
1987.

Net sales and net earnings included in the statements of
earnings are as follows:
(In thousands)
Net sales:
Fleming..............................
Godfrey..............................

1987

1986

1985

$7,918,786$7,652,624
689,315
664,307
$8,608,101 $8,316,931

$7,094,991
601,776
$7,696,767

Net earnings:
Fleming..............................
Godfrey..............................

$ 37,169
12,318
$ 49,487

$ 18,238
8,737
$ 26,975

$ 60,082
5,473
$ 65,555

Changes In Accounting Principles
F IS C H B A C H C O R P O R A T IO N

Statements o f Consolidated Stockholders’ Equity

For the three years ended
September 30, 1987 (In thousands)
Balance, October 1 , 1984, as previously reported...........................................................................
Add adjustment for the cumulative effect on prior years of restating to the percentage of completion
method of accounting for contracts............................................................................................
Balance, October 1 , 1984, as restated............................................................................................

Common
Stock
$4,151

Capital in
Excess of
Par Value
$33,324

4,151

33,324

Balance, September 30 1985 .........................................................................................................

4,151

(120)
(58)
(842)
32,304

Balance, September 30, 1986........................................................................................................

4,151

32,304

Balance, September 3 0 , 1987........................................................................................................

$4,151

$32,304

Cash dividends—$1.00 per share...................................................................................................
Exercise of stock options...............................................................................................................
Conversion of debentures..............................................................................................................
Pension plan contribution..............................................................................................................

Retained
Earnings
$152,249

Treasury
Stock
$(15,033)

5,995
158,244
(10,928)
(3,878)

(15,033)

143,438
(29,662)
113,776
(36,047)
$ 77,729

315
189
2,002
(12,527)
(12,527)
$(12,527)

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
2. Change in Method of Accounting for Long-Term Con
tracts
In 1987 the Company changed to the percentage of comple
tion method of accounting from the completed contract
method for all significant long-term contracts. The financial
statements for all prior periods have been restated to reflect
this change. The Company believes that the new method is
preferable since revenue and related period costs are recog
nized over the period of performance.
The percentage of completion method of reporting income
from contracts takes into account the cost, estimated earn
ings, and revenue to date on contracts not yet completed. The
amount of revenue recognized is the portion of the total con
tract price that the cost expended to date bears to the antici
pated final total cost, based on current estimates of cost to
complete. It is not related to the progress billings to customers.
Contract cost includes all labor and benefits, materials unique
to or installed in the project, subcontract costs, and allocations
of indirect construction cost.

As long-term contracts extend over one or more years,
revisions in estimates of cost and earnings during the course
of the work are reflected in the accounting period in which the
facts which require the revision become known. At the time a
loss on a contract becomes known, the entire amount of the
estimated ultimate loss is recognized in the financial state
ments. Contracts which are substantially complete are consid
ered closed for financial statement purposes. Revenue
earned on contracts in progress in excess of billings is classi
fied as a current asset. Amounts billed in excess of revenue
earned is classified as a current liability.
The effect of the accounting change
thousands except per share amounts):

Decrease (increase) in loss before
extraordinary loss and net loss..
Per share....................................

is as follow s (in

1987

1986

1985

$3,447

$(440)
$( .11)

$(481)
$( .12)

$ .88
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THE ALLEN GROUP INC.
Consolidated Statements o f Stockholders’ Equity
For the Years ended December 3 1 , 1 9 8 7 ,1986, and 1985
(Amounts in Thousands)
Preferred
Stock
Balance, December 3 1 ,1984.....................................
Cumulative effect of retroactive change in account
ing for lease finance income (Note 6 ).................
Net income...........................................................
Cash dividends.....................................................
Five for four stock s p lit.........................................
Exercise of stock options.......................................
Adjustment from translating foreign financial state
ments into U.S. dollars......................................
Net gain from long-term intercompany transactions..
Other....................................................................
Balance, December 3 1 ,1985.....................................
Net loss................................................................
Cash dividends.....................................................
Exercise of stock options.......................................
Sale of preferred stock..........................................
Net treasury stock acquired, 927,861 common
shares, at cost..................................................
Restricted shares awarded, net..............................
Effect of change in year-end of certain European
subsidiaries......................................................
Adjustment from translating foreign financial state
ments into U.S. dollars.....................................
Net gain from long-term intercompany transactions..
Balance, December 3 1 ,1986.....................................
Net loss................................................................
Cash dividends.....................................................
Exercise of stock options.......................................
Net treasury stock acquired, 161,902 common
shares, at cost..................................................
Treasury stock reclassified from other assets..........
Restricted shares awarded, net..............................
Adjustment from translating foreign financial state
ments into U.S. dollars.....................................
Net gain from long-term intercompany transactions..
Balance, December 3 1 ,1987.....................................

$

—

Common
Paid-in
Capital
Stock
$7,628 $ 75,375

—
—
—

—
—
1,929
94

—
—
(1,929)
945

—
—
—
—
—
—
2,300

—
—
9,651
—
—
102
—

—
25
74,416
—
—
867
52,897

—
85

—
1,568

—
—

Retained
Earnings
$28,487
(2,068)
16,138
(4,504)
—

—
—
38,053
(10,724)
(8,187)
—
—
—
—

Translation
Adjustments
$(4,684)

—
—
—

(944)
2,241
—
(3,387)
—
—
—
—
—
—

Treasury
Stock
$ (2,679)

—
—
—

—
—
(2,679)
—
—
—
—
(13,128)
—

Unearned
Compensation
$

—

—
—
—

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
(1,653)

(272)

—
2,300
—
—

—
9,838
—
—
16

—
129,748
—
—
144

—
—

—
—
36

—
—
635

—
$2,300

—
$9,890

—
$130,527

—

—
18,870
(15,477)
(7,490)
—
—
—

—
$(4,097)

(78)
3,240
(225)
—
—
—

—
—

(1,727)
4,360
$2,408

—
(15,807)
—
—
—

—
(1,653)
—
—
—

(2,404)
(5,249)

—
—
(671)

—
$(23,460)

—
$(2,324)

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 6 (In part): Investments in Lease Finance Subsidiaries
The Company’s investments in wholly owned lease finance
subsidiaries, in 1987, consisted principally of The Allen Group
Leasing Corp. (“AGL”) in the United States. As discussed in
Note 15, the Company has sold its European leasing opera
tions (G. Ochs G .m .b.H. in W est Germany and A. RoheLeasing Ges.m .b.H. in Austria). Accordingly, the Company’s
remaining net investment in the European leasing assets that
were sold has been included in current assets of the Company
at December 3 1 , 1987, and the combined condensed state
ments of income of the lease finance subsidiaries have been
restated to reflect these as discontinued operations.
In the fourth quarter of 1987, the Company adopted the
provisions of Statem ent of Financial Accounting Standards
No. 91 (“Accounting for Non-Refundable Fees and Costs

Associated with Originating or Acquiring Loans and Initial
Direct Costs of Leases’’). This statement redefines the types
of costs which qualify as initial direct costs and eliminates the
practice of recognizing unearned income at the inception of a
lease to offset such costs. In accordance with the provisions of
that statement, the Company also changed the method by
which it recognizes unearned income from the sum-of-themonths-digits method to the interest method. These changes
in accounting have been applied by retroactively restating the
financial statements. As a result, retained earnings decreased
by $2,068,000 at Decem ber 31, 1984. The effect of this
change increased earnings from lease finance subsidiaries by
$1,306,000 (or $.16 per common share) in 1987, while reduc
ing earnings by $2,171,000 and $513,000 (or $.24 and $.07
per common share) in 1986 and 1985, respectively.
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Consolidated Statem ent o f Changes in Stockholders’
Equity

(in thousands)
Balance at December 3 1 , 1984, as previously reported.....
Cumulative effect of change in method of accounting for
inventory....................................................................
Balance at December 3 1 , 1984, as restated......................
Private placements.....................................................
Exchanges of HBMS Special Shares.............................
Dilution of equity in a subsidiary..................................
Cumulative translation adjustment................................
Net loss.....................................................................
Balance at December 3 1 , 1985........................................
Private placements.....................................................
Exchanges of HBMS Special Shares:
On or before August 3 1 , 1986.................................
Subsequent to August 3 1 , 1986..............................
Exercise of stock options.............................................
Cumulative translation adjustment................................
Net income................................................................
Balance at December 3 1 , 1986........................................
Private placements.....................................................
Exchanges of HBMS Special Shares.............................
Exercise of stock options.............................................
Cumulative translation adjustment................................
Net income................................................................
Balance at December 3 1 , 1987........................................

Common
Shares
$36,330

Class A
Shares
$17,898

Trust
Shares
$46,495

Paid-In
Capital
$520,801

36,330
989
555

17,898

46,495

520,801
5,838
2,529
(18,572)

$(29,946)

(29,946)

Accumulated
Earnings
(Deficit)
$ (7,664)
14,584
6,920

(10,440)
37,874
1,146

17,898

43,411

(8,725)
(148)

1,569
255
2

510,596
5,157

(40,386)

(298,060)
(291,140)

7,156
(107)
8
2,082
25,921

40,846
905
7,557
393

17,898

34,538
(4,409)

522,810
6,206
(3,148)
1,552

(38,304)

(265,219)

7,373
$49,701

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
2 (in part): Accounting Changes
In the fourth quarter of 1987, the Corporation changed the
method of valuing its agribusiness inventories from the LIFO
to the FIFO costing method. The Corporation believes that the
FIFO method will more fairly present the agribusiness results
of operations by better matching seasonal purchases with
seasonal sales and provide a more appropriate valuation of
inventories that have experienced price declines for several
years. Prior periods have been restated to reflect the change.
The effect on net income and per share amounts in 1987 was
not material. The effect on prior years is as follows:

1986...........................................................
1985...........................................................
1984...........................................................
1983...........................................................

(3,084)

Currency
Translation
Adjustment

Effect On
Earnings
Effect On
(Loss)
Net Income Per Share
($ Millions)
$(11.9)
$(0.19)
(6.6)
(0.10)
(1.9)
(0.06)
(5.8)
(0.27)

$17,898

$30,129

$527,420

$(30,931)

24,774
$(240,445)

Total
$583,914
14,584
598,498
6,827
—
(18,572)
(10,440)
(298,060)
278,253
6,303
—
—
10
2,082
25,921
312,569
7,111
—
1,945
7,373
24,774
$353,772
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Consolidated Statements o f Shareholders’ Equity

(In thousands)
Balance, December 2 9 , 1984, as previously re
ported .............................................................
Cumulative effect of the change in accounting for
income taxes...................................................
Balance, December 2 9 , 1984, as restated.............
Net income..........................................................
Preferred stock dividends—$1.25 per share...........
Conversion of Series A Preferred stock to common
stock...............................................................
Preference stock dividends—average of $22.71 per
share...............................................................
Exercise of stock options......................................
Exercise of common stock warrants......................
Currency translation adjustment............................
Balance, December 2 8 , 1985 ...............................
Net (loss).............................................................
Preference stock dividends—average of $5.70 per
share...............................................................
Redemption of Preference stock............................
Series C Preference stock dividends—$0.79 per
share...............................................................
Exercise of stock options......................................
Exercise of common stock warrants......................
Currency translation adjustment............................
Balance, December 2 7 , 1986 ................................
Net (loss).............................................................
Series C Preference stock dividends—$0.16 per
share...............................................................
Exercise of stock options......................................
Conversion of Series C Preference stock................
Currency translation adjustment............................
Quasi-reorganization adjustments;
Revaluation of assets and liabilities, net............
Transfer to additional paid-in capital..................
Balance, December 2 6 , 1987 ................................

Preferred
and
Preference
Stock
$2,470

Common
Stock

Additional
Paid-In
Capital

Common
Stock
Warrants

Accumulated
(Deficit)

Currency
Translation
Adjustments

$30,051

$269,749

$3,902

$(166,409)

$(13,600)

(16,912)
(183,321)
78,725
(2,972)

_

(16,912)

(13,600)
—
—

109,251
78,725
(2,972)

_

_

2,470
—
—

30,051
—
—

269,749
—
—

3,902
—
—

(2,372)

4,890

(4,188)

298
178
—
35,417
—

433
2,256
711
—
268,961
—

_

___

_
—
—
—
98
—

.

—
(178)
—
3,724
—

(14,727)
—
—
—
(122,295)
(8,251)

—
—
8,914
(4,686)
—

(3,585)

_

_
—

(62,927)

234
2,603
—
38,254
—

1,805
10,536
—
218,375
—

(6)

—

_
—
—
—
92
—

___
—
(92)
—

—
$

-

—
(2,724)
—
1,000
—

—

1,273
(9,143)
—

—
—
—

—
$47,656

68,685
(223,310)
$ 55,880

—
$1,000

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 5 (in part): Income Taxes
In fiscal 1987, the Company adopted Statement of Financial
Accounting Standards No. 96— “Accounting for Income
Taxes” (“SFAS 96”). The provisions of SFAS 96, which re
quires an asset and liability approach in accounting for income
taxes, have been applied retroactively to the beginning of
fiscal 1983. Accordingly, retained earnings as of January 29,
1983 were reduced by $2.5 million (the cumulative effect
through December 29, 1984 was $16.9 million).
The effect of this change was to increase the fiscal 1986 net
loss by $7.3 million ($.19 per share). With respect to fiscal
1985, income before extraordinary item increased $20.6 mil
lion ($.42 per share) without changing net income as the
previously reported extraordinary item arising from utilization
of net operating losses is classified under SFAS 96 as a
reduction of the provision for income taxes.

—

(7,279)
—
—
—
(141,410)
(113,163)

—
—
16,535
11,849
—

(1,438)
—
—
—

—
—
20,852

-

167
9,235
—

-

256,011
$

—

_

(32,701)
$

—

Total
Shareholders’
Equity
$126,163

(1.670)
(14,294)
2,554
711
8,914
181,219
(8,251)
(3,585)
(62,933)
(7,279)
2,039
10,415
16,535
128,160
(113,163)
(1,438)
1,440
—
20,852
68,685
—
$104,536
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Prior Period Adjustment
M A T R IX S C IE N C E C O R P O R A T IO N

Consolidated Statements of Shareholders’ Equity

Balance at June 30, 1984 (Note 2 ) ..........................................................
Cash dividends.......................................................................................
Net income.............................................................................................
Balance at June 30, 1985 (Note 2 ) ..........................................................
Cash dividends.......................................................................................
Net income.............................................................................................
Balance at June 30, 1986 (Note 2 )..........................................................
Cash dividends.......................................................................................
Shares issued under stock option plan.....................................................
Stock split, 2 for 1 .................................................................................
Net income.............................................................................................
Balance at June 30, 1987 .......................................................................

Common stock
Number
of
shares
Amount
3,946,010
$39,500
—
—
—
—
3,946,010
39,500
—
—
—

3,946,010
—

—

39,500
—

550
3,946,560
—

39,400
—

7,893,120

$78,900

1986
Reported

Restated

—

Additional
paid-in
capital
$5,015,400
—
—

5,015,400
—

—
5,015,400
—

14,400
(39,400)
—
$4,990,400

Retained
earnings
$27,326,800
(394,600)
7,802,100
34,734,300
(394,600)
7,853,200
42,192,900
(631,400)
—
—

1,883,700
$43,445,200

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
2. Special Investigation and Accounting Practices
In August 1987, it became known that the Company had
followed a practice of recording sales prior to the shipment of
goods. In connection therewith, the Board of Directors en
gaged special legal counsel and the Company’s auditors to
conduct an investigation of the Company’s accounting prac
tices. Additionally, in September 1987, it was determined that
substantial amounts of credit memorandums, primarily for
customer returns, had not been processed in a timely manner.
The above practices involved certain senior officers and
other employees of the Company. In October 1987, the former
president, executive vice president and chief financial officer
resigned their positions and entered into consulting agree
ments as of the date of their resignations with the Company.
The consulting agreement with the former president ended on
January 8, 1988 and the other two agreements are on a
month-to-month basis.
The results of the investigation concluded that the sales
recording and credit memo practices discussed above re
sulted in the incorrect recording of sales. While the Company
does not believe the resulting adjustments were material to its
financial statements, when taken as a whole in any prior year,
the Company has determined that a restatement of prior
years’ financial statements is appropriate. Accordingly, the
financial statements for 1982 through 1986 have been re
stated. A summary of the impact of restatement for fiscal 1986
and 1985 is shown below:

Net Sales...................................................................................................................
Net Income................................................................................................................
Working Capital..........................................................................................................
Total Assets...............................................................................................................
Shareholders’ Equity...................................................................................................
Earnings Per Share....................................................................................................
At June 3 0 , 1984, retained earnings as previously reported,
was $ 2 8 ,5 3 4 ,3 0 0 . Retained earnings, as restated, is
$27,326,800.

$75,094,500
8,271,100
45,198,500
59,294,100
49,127,300
1 05

$74,676,500
7,853,200
43,319,000
56,918,400
47,247,800
1.00

1985
Reported
$67,134,200
8,056,200
37,370,100
52,828,000
41,250,800
1.02

Restated

$64,809,200
7,802,100
35,908,600
50,732,900
39,789,200
.99

oth er Changes In Retained Earnings
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OTHER CHANGES IN RETAINED EARNINGS
In addition to opening balance adjustments, the retained
earnings account is affected by direct charges and credits.
The most frequent direct charges to retained earnings are net
loss for the year, losses on treasury stock transactions, and
cash or stock dividends. The most common direct credit to
retained earnings is net income for the year. Direct charges
and credits— other than net loss, net income, dividends and
stock splits— are summarized in Table 4-4. Examples of such
charges and credits follow.

Treasury Stock Transactions

Number of Companies
1987
1986
1985

1984

Charges
Purchase or retirement of
capital stock...................
Treasury stock issued for
less than cost.................
Preferred stock accretion.....
Translation adjustments.......
Other—Described ...............

73

67

61

51

32
15
4
20

32
12
7
24

27
13
11
21

25
12
17
22

18
2
30

21
5
17

8
7
12

2
7
10

Credits

ABBOTT LABORATORIES
C onsolidated Statem ent o f Earnings Em ployed In the
Business
Year ended December 31
(dollars in thousands
except per share data)
1987
1986
1985
Balance at Beginning of Year....... $1,702,502 $1,844,200 $1,651,227
Net earnings................................
632,559
540,460
465,335
Cash dividends declared on com
mon shares of $1.00, $.84, and
$.70 per share in 1987, 1986,
and 1985, respectively.............
(228,078) (194,099) (167,913)
Cost of common shares retired in
excess of stated capital amount. (176,958) (480,233)
(92,236)
Cost of treasury shares issued
over proceeds from stock op
tions exercised........................
(7,826)
(12,213)
(3,225)
Balance at End of Year................. $1,926,800 $1,702,502 $1,844,200

CROWN CORK & SEAL COMPANY, INC. (DEC)
C onsolidated Statem ent o f R etained Earnings
(In thousands of dollars)
1987
Retained Earnings at Beginning of
Year........................................
Net Income.................................
Excess of cost over par value of
Common Stock purchased
(1987—638,676 shares;
1986—677,055 shares; 1985—
1,006,000 shares)...................
Excess of option price over par
value of Common Stock issued
under Stock Option Plans
(1987—149,876 shares;
1986—100,260 shares; 1985—
57,875 shares)........................
Retained Earnings at End of Year..

TABLE 4-4: OTHER CHANGES IN RETAINED
EARNINGS

$637,930
88,339

( 64,795)

4,820
$666,294

1986
$617,321
79,441

( 62,016)

3,184
$637,930

1985
$591,851
71,725

( 48,085)

1,830
$617,321

Translation adjustments.......
Poolings of interests............
Other—Described ..............

W.W. GRAINGER, INC.
C onsolidated Statem ents o f S hareholders’ Equity
(In thousands of dollars except for per share amounts)

Balance at January 1, 1985.....
Exercise of stock options.......
Exercise of stock appreciation
rights.................................
Purchase of 19,900 shares of
Common Stock..................
Two-for-one stock split June 7,
1985 .................................
Net earnings...........................
Cash dividends paid ($0.665
per share).........................
Balance at December 31, 1985
Exercise of stock options.......
Exercise of stock appreciation
rights.................................
Purchase of 106,900 shares of
Common Stock..................
Net earnings...........................
Cash dividends paid ($0.71 per
share)................................
Balance at December 3 1 , 1986
Exercise of stock options.......
Exercise of stock appreciation
rights.................................
Purchase of 1,276,300 shares
of Common Stock...............
Net earnings...........................
Cash dividends paid ($0.78 per
share)................................
Balance at December 31, 1987

Common
Stock
$14,426
56

Additional
Contributed
Capital
$41,791
2,191

8

527

—

(20)

(46)

(909)

14,449
—

(14,449)
—

—
71,775

—
28,919
84

30,014
2,699

(19,222)
459,301
—

1

15

—

(107)
—

(116)
—

(4,282)
86,112

—
28,897
71

—
32,612
2,346

(20,549)
520,582

20

1,033

(1,276)

(1,524)

—

_

$27,712

—

—

—

$34,467

Retained
Earnings
$407,657
—

—

—

(69,684)
90,506
(22,370)
$519,034
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Poli
cies
Purchase of Company Common Stock
The Company is required by its state of incorporation to
retire any Common Stock it purchases. The excess of cost
over par value is charged proportionately to Additional Con
tributed Capital and Retained Earnings.

LEE ENTERPRISES, INCORPORATED
Consolidated Statements o f Stockholders’ Equity
Years Ended September 30
Common Stock
Balance, beginning.................................................................................................
Add conversion of Class B common stock into Common Stock.............................
Balance, ending.....................................................................................................
Class B Common Stock
Balance, beginning.................................................................................................
Add common stock split.....................................................................................
Deduct conversion of Class B common stock into Common Stock........................
Balance, ending.....................................................................................................
Retained Earnings
Balance, beginning.................................................................................................
Add net income..................................................................................................
Deduct:
Cash dividends 1987 $.60 per share; 1986 $.57 per share; 1985 $.45 per share
Common stock split.......................................................................................
Excess of cost over proceeds of treasury shares issued...................................
Balance, ending......................................................................................................
Treasury Stock
Balance, beginning.................................................................................................
Add shares reacquired 1987 475,000 shares; 1986 907,000 shares; 1985
1,508,000 shares...........................................................................................
Deduct shares issued 1987 425,000 shares; 1986 473,000 shares; 1985 370,000
shares............................................................................................................
Balance, ending 1987 5,378,000 shares; 1986 5,328,000 shares; 1985 4,894,000
shares...............................................................................................................
Stockholders’ Equity...................................................................................................

1987

1986

1985

$ 33,685,000
1,672,000
$ 35,357,000

$ 30,224,000
3,461,000
$ 33,685,000

$ 30,224,000
—
$ 30,224,000

$ 26,763,000
—
1,672,000
$ 25,091,000

$
—
30,224,000
3,461,000
$ 26,763,000

$128,209,000
44,573,000
$172,782,000

$143,959,000
32,597,000
$176,556,000

$128,206,000
30,730,000
$158,936,000

14,916,000
—
3,337,000
$154,529,000

14,181,000
30,224,000
3,942,000
$128,209,000

11,580,000
—
3,397,000
$143,959,000

$ 60,570,000

$ 48,607,000

$ 27,753,000

12,423,000
$ 72,993,000

21,627,000
$ 70,234,000

27,995,000
$ 55,748,000

10,025,000

9,664,000

7,141,000

$ 62,968,000
$152,009,000

$ 60,570,000
$128,087,000

$ 48,607,000
$125,576,000

$

$

—
—
—
—

Other Changes In Retained Earnings

Preferred Stock Accretion

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

ATHLONE INDUSTRIES, INC.

6. Redeemable Preferred Stock:

Statements o f Changes in Common Stockholders’
Equity
(In thousands, except share amounts)
Years ended December 31
SHARES OF COMMON
STOCK
Beginning of year............
Exercise of stock options..
Issuance of common
stock.........................
Purchase and retirement
of treasury shares.......
End of year.....................
COMMON STOCK, PAR
VALUE—END OF YEAR....
ADDITIONAL PAID-IN CAPIT
AL
Beginning of year............
Exercise of stock options..
Issuance of common
stock.........................
Purchase and retirement
of treasury shares.......
End of year.....................

1987

1986

251,328

—

(44,100)
2,598,315

$

260

86
1,355

(1,373) $
(1,626)
(2,999) $

RETAINED EARNINGS
Beginning of year............
Net earnings (loss)..........
Dividends declared on
common stock............
Purchase and retirement
of treasury shares.......
Dividends declared on pre
ferred stock................
Accretion of Series A first
preferred stock............
End of year.....................

$

$

—

$

—
—

$

—
86

—
86

$

10,131 $
(2,717)

—
(516)
(35)
2,988 $

830
—
12,836
1,559

1,310
23

(1,333)
—

$

(830)

$

232

—

— $
(1,373)
(1,373) $

$

(3,875)

$

232

—

VALUATION ALLOWANCE
FOR MARKETABLE EQUI
TY SECURITIES
Beginning of year............ $
Valuation allowance........
End of year..................... $

$

—
(79,800)
2,319,837

4,223
(497)
5,167
$

1,000

—
2,324,587

$

$

CURRENCY TRANSLATION
ADJUSTMENT
Beginning of year............
Foreign currency transla
tion adjustment...........
End of year.....................

1985

2,324,587 2,319,8372,398,637
66,500
4,750

$

315

$

$
$

—
—
—

—
(830)
(830)
49,809
(32,393)

(3,718)

(3,743)

—•

(295)

(516)

(516)

(30)
10,131
$

(26)
12,836

The Company’s preferred stock consists of 250,000 autho
rized shares of $1.00 par value First Preferred Stock of which
40,625 shares of Series A First Preferred Stock were out
standing at December 3 1 , 1987. The Series A First Preferred
Stock, which is not convertible, has a carrying value of $80.00
per share representing fair value at date of issuance based
upon an independent appraisal and sales to third parties plus
accumulated accretion. The shares are entitled to cumulative
dividends of $12.70 annually ($3.175 per quarter) per share
and must be redeemed at 10% per year commencing on
December 31, 1992 at $10 0 .00 per share plus accrued and
unpaid dividends. The Company, at its option, may redeem at
that price in each year in which mandatory redemption is
required an additional number of shares not exceeding the
mandatory redemption and may redeem all or any part of the
shares at that price plus a premium amounting to $4.75 in
1987 and declining proportionately thereafter through 1998
after which there will be no premium.
The carrying value of the preferred stock has been in
creased by periodic accretions, based on the interest method,
of the difference between the fair value at dates of issuance
and redemption value until the redemption dates at which time
both amounts shall be equivalent. The Company has been
advised by independent counsel that the excess of the in
voluntary liquidation value of the preferred stock over its
stated or par value does not create any restrictions on retained
earnings. No dividends on or purchases of the Company’s
common stock may be made if any arrearages in the preferred
stock dividends exist or in the event of the failure to make
mandatory redemptions. The holders of the preferred stock
have the right to elect two directors if a default in six quarterly
dividends occurs.
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Change In Fiscal Year Of Pooled Company
BAKER HUGHES INCORPORATED
Consolidated Statements of Stockholders’ Equity

For The Three Years Ended September 30, 1987
(In thousands of dollars)

$3.50 Convertible
Exchangeable
Preferred Stock
($1 Par Value)
Balance, September 3 0 ,1984.....................
Net income...............................................
Cash dividends on common stock ($.80 per
share)...................................................
Foreign currency translation adjustment......
Other........................................................
Balance, September 30, 1985.....................
Net loss....................................................
Cash dividends on common stock ($.64 per
share)...................................................
Foreign currency translation adjustment......
Other........................................................
Balance, September 30, 1986.....................
Net loss....................................................
Cash and accrued dividends on $3.50 con
vertible exchangeable preferred stock
($1.14 per share)..................................
Cash dividends on common stock ($.39 per
share)...................................................
Issuance of $3.50 convertible exchangeable
preferred stock......................................
Adjustments to conform fiscal year of
Hughes Tool Company (Note 1).............
Foreign currency translation adjustment......
Other........................................................
Balance, September 3 0 ,1987.....................

Common
Stock
($1 Par
Value)
$115,420

Capital
In Excess
of Par
Value
$777,969

Retained
Earnings
(Deficit)
$1,143,989
91,830

Cumulative
Foreign
Currency
Translation
Adjustment
$(62,304)

(91,676)
(9,841)
(779)
114,641

(16,650)
761,319

(136)
1,144,007
(804,597)

(72,145)

(73,766)
1,109
638
115,279

3,754
765,073

(2,811)
262,833
(254,822)

(71,036)

(45,836)

(45,836)
97,400

(3,649)
2,211
$117,490

23,468
$883,941

(73,766)
1,109
1,581
1,072,149
(254,822)

(2,275)

26,874

$2,000

(91,676)
(9,841)
(17,565)
1,947,822
(804,597)

(2,275)

95,400

$2,000

Total
$1,975,074
91,830

$

(13,226)

$(74,685)

26,874
(3,649)
25,679
$ 915,520

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1 (in part): Basis of Presentation
On April 3 , 1987, Baker International Corporation (“Baker”)
and Hughes Tool Company (“Hughes”) consummated the
previously announced combination of the companies (the
“Combination”), forming Baker Hughes Incorporated. Baker
Hughes Incorporated and its majority owned subsidiaries and
partnerships (the “Company”) serve the worldwide petroleum
and mining industries by providing products and services
utilized in the exploration for, extraction, recovery and pro
cessing of, oil and gas and other minerals.
The Combination has been accounted for as a pooling-ofinterests and, accordingly, the consolidated financial state
ments have been prepared on a basis that includes the
accounts of Baker and Hughes. Information concerning com
mon stock, employee stock plans, and per share data has
been restated on an equivalent share basis. Consolidated
financial statements as of September 3 0 , 1986 and 1985 and
for each of the years in the two year period ended September
30, 1986 include Baker’s fiscal year amounts and Hughes’

calendar year amounts for the respective years. Accordingly,
Hughes’ results of operations for the quarter ended December
3 1 , 1986, adjusted for the pension transaction described be
low, are reflected in both the 1987 and 1986 consolidated
statements of operations. Summarized information concern
ing th e d u p lic a te d q u a rte r is as fo llo w s: revenues
$165,050,000, loss before income taxes $32,685,000 and net
loss $ 2 4 ,0 8 3 ,0 0 0 . In ad d itio n , H ughes’ dividends of
$2,791,000 for the quarter ended December 31, 1986, are
reflected in both the 1987 and 1986 consolidated statements
of stockholders’ equity.

Other Changes In Retained Earnings
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Change In Fiscal Year Of Subsidiaries

Redemption Of Stock Purchase Rights

UNIVERSAL LEAF TOBACCO COMPANY, INC.

AMERICAN BRANDS, INC.

Consolidated Statements o f Retained Earnings
Years Ended June 3 0 , 1987,1986 and 1985
(In thousands of dollars)
1987
1986
1985
RETAINED EARNINGS—BEGIN
NING OF YEAR........................ $281,678 $274,068 $244,258
NET INCOME..................................
55,973 47,106
46,386
CHANGE IN SUBSIDIARIES’ FIS
CAL YEARS (Note 2)....................
(3,225)
DIVIDENDS ($1.12 per share in
1987; $1.04 in 1986; $.96 in
1985).........................................
(19,267) (17,882)
(16,576)
TREASURY STOCK RECLASSIFIED.
(21,614)
RETAINED EARNINGS-END OF
YEAR...................................... $315,159 $281,678 $274,068

Note 2—Accounting Change
On April 2 9 , 1986 the Company completed the acquisition of
Deli. As a result of the acquisition, the Company gained con
trol of certain subsidiaries that were previously jointly owned
with Deli. To recognize the increased significance of foreign
operations and to more clearly reflect the Company’s consoli
dated financial position and results of operations, beginning
July 1, 1986, the Company has consolidated all controlled
foreign subsidiaries which were previously accounted for
under the equity method of accounting. Accordingly, the con
solidated balance sheet at June 3 0 , 1986 and statements of
income and changes in financial position and notes for the
years ended June 3 0 , 1986 and 1985 have been restated to
conform to the current year’s presentation. In addition, the
jointly-owned companies have been consolidated with an
appropriate adjustment to minority interests. The change had
no effect on net income or earnings per share.
In prior years, earnings of subsidiaries jointly owned with
Deli were reported on the basis of their varying fiscal years as
determined by the tobacco season in each country. It was
necessary to change the fiscal years of the jointly-owned
companies to be closer to the Company’s June 30 year end to
comply with regulations of the Securities and Exchange Com
mission. This change required retained earnings to be re
duced by a $3.2 million loss, on approximately $72 million in
revenues, from the end of their previous fiscal year to the
beginning of their new fiscal year. This adjustment was neces
sary to avoid reporting more than twelve months of results of
operations in one year. The change in fiscal years distorts the
comparability of quarterly earnings with those of the prior
period because the operations were in different stages of their
respective tobacco seasons.

Consolidated Statement of Income and Retained Earn
ings
(In thousands, except per share amounts)
For years ended December 31
Net income.........................
Retained earnings at begin
ning of year....................
Two-for-one stock split, in
form of a 100% stock di
vidend ............................
Redemption of preferred
stock purchase rights......
Cash dividends
Common stock...................
$2.75 Preferred stock..........
$2.67 Convertible Preferred
stock..............................
$1.70 Convertible Preferred
stock..............................
Retained earnings at end of
year...............................

1987

1986

1985

$ 522,679

$ 365,304

$ 420,870

2,455,314
2,977,993

2,509,537
2,874,841

2,320,341
2,741,211

—

179,351

—

5,519

—

—

232,446
12,392

224,054
12,397

214,920
12,397

3,066

3,725

4,321

—
247,904

—
240,176

36
231,674

$2,724,570

$2,455,314

$2,509,537

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Preferred Stock Purchase Rights (In part):
On December 1 3 , 1987, the Board of Directors authorized
the redemption of the preferred stock purchase rights distrib
uted in June 1986. Holders of record as of the close of busi
ness on December 2 4 , 1987 received a redemption payment
(as adjusted to reflect the two-for-one stock split effected in
September 1986) of $.05 per right for an aggregate payment
of $5,519,000, which was charged to retained earnings. The
Board also declared on December 1 3 , 1987, a dividend dis
tribution of one Preferred Share Purchase Right (“Right”) for
each outstanding share of Common stock, payable to holders
of record as of the close of business on December 2 4 , 1987. At
December 31, 1987, there were 110,088,884 such Rights
outstanding.
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Quasi-Reorganization
FLUOR CORPORATION
Consolidated Statement of Shareholders’ Equity

$ in thousands, except per share amounts
Balances at October 3 1 , 1984........................................ ............
Net loss.......................................................................
Cash dividends ($.40 per share)....................................
Exercise of stock options, net........................................ ............
Amortization of executive stock plan expense.................
Issuance of restricted stock, net.................................... ............
Translation adjustment for the period.............................
Balances at October 3 1 , 1985........................................ ............
Net loss.......................................................................
Cash dividends ($.40 per share)....................................
Exercise of stock options, net........................................ ............
Amortization of executive stock plan expense.................
Issuance of restricted stock, net.................................... ............
Translation adjustment for the period.............................
Balances at October 3 1 , 1986........................................ ............
Net earnings................................................................
Cash dividends ($.10 per share)....................................
Exercise of stock options, net........................................ ............
Amortization of executive stock plan expense.................
Repurchase of restricted stock, net................................ ............
Repurchase of common stock....................................... ............
Translation adjustment for the period.............................
Quasi-reorganization
Revaluation adjustments, net....................................
Transfer to additional capital......................................
Balances at October 3 1 , 1987........................................ ............

Additional
Common
Capital
Stock
$49,341 $1,067,549

81

1,182

40

893

49,462

1,069,624

67

991

16

230

49,545

1,070,845

105

2,260

(20)
(293)

(563)
(5,528)

Retained
Earnings
(Deficit)
$597,007
(633,324)
(31,561)

Unamortized
Executive
Stock Plan
Expense
$(10,310)

1,838
(957)
(67,878)
(60,443)
(31,701)

(9,429)

Cumulative
Translation
Total
Adjustments
$(7,224) $1,696,363
(633,324)
(31,561)
1,263
1,838
(24)
(651)
(651)
1,033,904
(7,875)

3,003
(310)
(160,022)
26,592
(7,927)

(6,736)

4,483
(3,392)

1,928
441
2,730

(438,222)
(141,357)
$49,337 $ 487,435

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Restructuring Activities (in part):
Quasi-Reorganization
In conjunction with the company’s restructuring and refocus
on its engineering and construction business, the company,
with the approval of the Board of Directors, adjusted its Octo
ber 3 1 , 1987 balance sheet to fair value and transferred the
accumulated deficit of $141 million to Additional capital in
accordance with quasi-reorganization accounting principles.
Management utilized the services of outside experts in con
ducting the revaluation. The principal adjustments to fair value
included a $267 million reduction in the carrying value of the
company’s 57.5% interest in Doe Run; reversal of $62 million
of deferred gains on sale leaseback transactions; accrual of
$125 million for certain lease costs; revaluation of intangibles
resulting in the elimination of $151 million of excess of cost
over net assets of acquired businesses; recognition of a $22
million net increase in the value of the company’s investment
in Massey Coal Company; and $21 million net increase in the
value of other assets. Management has given consideration to
the carrying values of the company’s remaining assets and
liabilities and believes they approximate fair value. The fair
value adjustments to the balance sheet resulted in a net
charge to Additional capital of $438 million.

141,357
$

—

$ (4,367)

$ (662)

(60,443)
(31,701)
1,058
3,003
(64)
4,483
950,240
26,592
(7,927)
2,365
1,928
(142)
(5,821)
2,730
(438,222)
—
$ 531,743
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Other Changes In Retained Earnings

Adjustment Of Spin-Off
THE INTERLAKE CORPORATION
Consolidated Sta tement o f Shareholders’ Equity
For the Years Ended Decembe r 2 7 , 1987, December 2 8 , 1986
and December 2 9 , 1985
Common Stock
and Paid-in Capital
Amount
Shares
Balance December 30,1984.......................................... ...........
Net Income...............................................................
Cash Dividends..........................................................
Dividend Reinvestment...............................................
Stock Incentive Plans................................................
Translation Gain.........................................................
Balance December 2 9 , 1985 .......................................... ...........
Net Income...............................................................
Cash Dividends...........................................................
Dividend Reinvestment...............................................
Stock Incentive Plans................................................ ...........
Translation Gain.........................................................
Cancel Treasury Stock............................................... ...........
Acme Steel Company Spin-Off....................................
Balance December 2 8 , 1986 .......................................... ...........
Net Income...............................................................
Cash Dividends..........................................................
Stock Incentive Plans................................................ ...........
Translation Gain.........................................................
Treasury Stock..........................................................
Adjustment of Acme Steel Company Spin-Off...............
Balance December 2 7 , 1987 .......................................... ...........

14,317

Common Stock
Held in Treasury
Shares
Amount

Retained
Earnings

(in thousands)
$(49,795) $291,422
28,181
(14,470)
1,758
1,889

$124,265

(3,383)

957
1,007

119
143

14,317

126,229

(3,121)

(46,148)

78

879
4,486

62
176

926
1,830

(2,883)

(43,392)

2,883

43,392

11,512

88,202

229

5,336

Foreign
Currency
Translation
$(42,628)

9,167
305,133
32,555
(14,873)

(33,461)

4,283

—

—

(2)

(95)

(734)

(28,100)

(736)

$(28,195)

(131,477)
191,338
54,372
(15,603)

(29,178)

20,020

11,741

$ 93,538

(4,980)
$225,127

$ (9,158)

Total
$323,264
28,181
(14,470)
2,715
2,896
9,167
351,753
32,555
(14,873)
1,805
6,316
4,283
—
(131,477)
250,362
54,372
(15,603)
5,241
20,020
(28,100)
(4,980)
$281,312

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 3 (in part): Discontinued Operations
The consolidated financial statements of The Intertake Cor
poration refer to The Interlake Corporation and its subsidiaries
with respect to all periods subsequent to May 2 9 , 1986, and to
Interlake, Inc. and its subsidiaries with respect to all periods on
or prior to May 2 9 , 1986. On that date, each outstanding share
of Interlake, Inc. was converted into a share of The Interlake
Corporation, pursuant to an Agreement and Plan of Reorga
nization approved by the shareholders of Interlake, Inc. on
April 2 4 , 1986. Interlake, Inc. became a wholly owned subsid
iary of The Interlake Corporation and changed its name to
Acme Steel Company. Immediately after the reorganization,
Acme Steel Company carried on the iron, steel and domestic
U.S. steel strapping businesses carried on by Interlake, Inc.
immediately prior to the reorganization. All other assets of
Interlake, Inc. were conveyed to a subsidiary of The Interlake
Corporation, which assumed certain liabilities in connection
therewith.

On June 2 3 , 1986 The Interlake Corporation made a taxfree distribution (the Spin-Off) of shares in the Acme Steel
Company, a wholly-owned subsidiary. Shareholders received
one share in Acme Steel Company for each share of The
Interlake Corporation common stock owned of record on June
9 , 1986. No gain or loss was recorded arising from the SpinOff. Retained earnings were charged $131,477,000 for the
book value of assets distributed, which comprised working
capital of $36,406,000, investments in associated companies
and other long-term assets of $26,940,000, property, plant
and equipment of $91,379,000 less long-term liabilities of
$23,248,000. On September 10, 1987 a final adjustment of
$4,980,000 was made to the Spin-Off amounts, which in
creased the charge to retained earnings.
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ADDITIONAL PAID-IN CAPITAL
PRESENTATION OF CHANGES IN ADDITIONAL
PAID-IN CAPITAL
APB Opinion No. 12 states in part:
10. When both financial position and results of operations
are presented, disclosure of changes in the separate
accounts comprising stockholders’ equity (in addition to
retained earnings) and of the changes in the number of
shares of equity securities during at least the most recent
annual fiscal period and any subsequent interim period
presented is required to make the financial statements
sufficiently informative. Disclosure of such changes may
take the form of separate statements or may be made in
the basic financial statements or notes thereto.
Table 4-5 summarizes the presentation formats used by the
survey companies to present changes in additional paid-in
capital.

TABLE 4-5: PRESENTATION OF CHANGES IN
ADDITIONAL PAID-IN CAPITAL

Statement of stockholders’
equity.............................
Statement of additional paidin capital........................
Schedule in notes................
No statement or schedule but
changes disclosed...........
Balance unchanged during
year................................

Subtotal.....................

1987

1986

1985

1984

382

348

340

346

14
101

13
107

16
114

15
109

17

20

24

23

24

45

38

37

538

533

532

530

Additional paid-in capital
account not presented......

62

67

68

70

Total Companies...........

600

600

600

600

1987

1986

1985

1984

5

9

6

6

23
69
8

37
52
7

23
31
7

13
24
6

Total Companies...........
Account charged

105

105

67

49

Additional paid-in capital......
Retained earnings................
No charge...........................

42
30
33

60
33
12

35
12
20

23
14
12

Total Companies...........

105

105

67

49

STOCK SPLITS
Chapter 7B of ARB No. 43 discusses the accounting for
stock splits. APB Opinion No. 15 refers to Chapter 7B and
states in part;
48. Stock dividends or splits. If the number of common
shares outstanding increases as a result of a stock divi
dend or stock split or decreases as a result of a reverse
split, the computations should give retroactive recogni
tion to an appropriate equivalent change in capital struc
ture for all periods presented. If changes in common stock
resulting from stock dividends or stock splits or reverse
splits have been consummated after the close of the
period but before completion of the financial report, the
per share computations should be based on the new
number of shares because the readers’ primary interest is
presumed to be related to the current capitalization.
When per share computations reflect such changes in the
number of shares after the close of the period, this fact
should be disclosed.
Table 4-6 shows the number of survey companies disclos
ing stock splits and summarizes the accounting treatments for
stock splits. Examples of stock splits follow.

TABLE 4-6: STOCK SPLITS

Ratio
Less than three-for-two.......
Three-for-two (50%) to twofor-one...........................
Two-for-one (100%)............
Greater than two-for-one......
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ALBERTSON’S, INC.
Consolidated Stockholders’ Equity
(in thousands)

BALANCE AT JANUARY 31, 1985................................................................ ...............................
Exercise of stock options............................................................................ ................................
Tax benefits related to stock options...........................................................
Cash dividends, $.38 per share..................................................................
Net earnings..............................................................................................
BALANCE AT JANUARY 30, 1986................................................................ ................................
Exercise of stock options............................................................................ ...............................
Tax benefits related to stock options...........................................................
Cash dividends, $.42 per share..................................................................
Net earnings..............................................................................................
BALANCE AT JANUARY 29, 1987................................................................ ...............................
Exercise of stock options............................................................................ ...............................
Tax benefits related to stock options...........................................................
Cash dividends, $.48 per share..................................................................
Stock repurchase....................................................................................... ...............................
Two-for-one stock split............................................................................... ...............................
Net earnings..............................................................................................
BALANCE AT JANUARY 28, 1988................................................................ ...............................

Common
Stock
$1.00 Par
Value
$33,057
192

33,249
159

Capital
in Excess
of Par
Value
$74,668
1,675
2,540

78,883
1,982
1,401

33,408
462

82,266
6,202
1,478

(1,129)
33,620

(29,526)
(33,620)

Retained
Earnings
$346,694

(25,227)
85,110
406,577

(28,024)
100,152
478,705

(32,043)

$66,361

$26,800

125,385
$572,047

Total
$454,419
1,867
2,540
(25,227)
85,110
518,709
2,141
1,401
(28,024)
100,152
594,379
6,664
1,478
(32,043)
(30,655)
125,385
$665,208

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Capital Stock (in part)
On August 31, 1987 the Board of Directors approved a
two-for-one stock split, effected in the form of a stock dividend,
payable October 5 , 1987 to stockholders of record on Septem
ber 1 8 , 1987. Accordingly, January 2 8 , 1988 balances reflect
the split with an increase in common stock and a reduction in
capital in excess of par value of $33,620,000. Stock option and
per share data have also been retroactively adjusted to reflect
the split.

GENERAL MILLS, INC. (MAY)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note Ten (in part): Changes in Capital Stock
On September 22, 1986, the stockholders approved the
Board of Directors’ recommendation to increase authorized
common stock from 70 million shares, to 250 million shares,
par value $.75. On that same date the Board of Directors
declared a 2-for-1 stock split effected in the form of a 100%
stock dividend whereby each share of stock issued and out
standing at the close of business on October 10, 1986, be
came entitled to receive one additional share of common
stock, payable November 7, 1986. Information throughout
these financial statements is restated for the stock split, to
present all data on a consistent and comparable basis.
During fiscal 1986, the Board of Directors declared a dis
tribution of one right for each outstanding share of common
stock. As a result of the stock split, one-half right is now
associated with each such share. Each right entitles the holder
to purchase one one-hundredth of a share of cumulative pref
erence stock (or, in certain circumstances, common stock or
other securities), exercisable upon the occurrence of certain
events. The rights are not exercisable or transferable apart
from the common stock until a person or group has acquired
20 percent or more, or makes a tender offer for 30 percent or
more, of the common stock. If the company is acquired in a
merger or other business combination transaction, each right
will entitle the holder to receive, upon exercise, common stock
of either the company or the acquiring company having a
value equal to two times the exercise price of the right. The
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lights are redeemable by the Board in certain circumstances
and expire on March 7, 1996. At May 31, 1987, there were
44.1 million rights issued and outstanding.

BOB EVANS FARMS, INC.
Consolidated Statements of Stockholders’ Equity
YEARS ENDED APRIL 2 4 ,1987, APRIL 2 5 , 1986 AND APRIL
26, 1985

Balances at April 27, 1984 ........................
Net income..........................................
Cash dividends of $.22 per share...........
Purchase of treasury stock.....................
Distribution of treasury stock due to ex
ercise of stock options and payment
of employee bonuses........................
Balances at April 2 6 ,1985 ........................
Net income..........................................
Cash dividends of $.23 per share...........
Purchase of treasury stock.....................
Distribution of treasury stock due to ex
ercise of stock options and payment
of employee bonuses........................
10% stock dividend—Note F .................
Corporate reorganization— Note F...........
Balances at April 2 5 ,1986 ........................
Net income..........................................
Cash dividends of $.27 per share...........
Distribution of treasury stock due to ex
ercise of stock options and payment
of employee bonuses........................
Adjust par for stock split—Note F ..........
Acquisition of Owens Country Sausage ...
Balances at April 24, 1987 ........................

Common Stock
Par Value
Shares
$669,000
16,506,378

Capital
in Excess
of Par Value
$48,652,000

Retained
Earnings
$54,030,000
18,086,000
(4,878,000)

Treasury
Stock
$(1,482,000)

(3,081,000)

(231,000)
669,000

16,506,378

48,421,000

67,238,000
20,575,000
(5,327,000)

528,000
(4,035,000)

(262,000)

18,131,298

65,000
(553,000)
181,000

(326,000)
35,073,000
553,000
83,721,000

4,482,486
825,000
23,438,784

45,000
8,000
$234,000

(337,000)
(45,000)
15,770,000
$99,109,000

1,624,920

Note F (in part): Stockholders’ Equity
On December 1 6 , 1985, the stockholders of the company
approved a plan of reorganization. As a result of this reorga
nization, the par value of common stock was adjusted to $.01
per share and the authorized number of shares was increased
to 50,000,000.
On August 12, 1985, the Board of Directors authorized a
10% stock dividend on all the company’s issued common
stock as of August 1 6 , 1985. On August 1 1 , 1986, the Board of
Directors authorized a 5-for-4 stock split on the company’s
issued and outstanding common stock as of September 5,
1986. All net income per share data and cash dividends per
share amounts have been adjusted for the stock dividend and
the stock split.

915,000

Total
Stockholders’
Equity
$101,869,000
18,086,000
(4,878,000)
(3,081,000)

297,000
112,293,000
20,575,000
(5,327,000)
(262,000)

589,000

(35,138,000)
47,348,000
21,470,000
(6,288,000)

$62,530,000

(3,382,000)

127,868,000
21,470,000
(6,288,000)

1,162,000

825,000

(294,000)
$(2,514,000)

15,484,000
$159,359,000
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KNAPE & VOGT MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Consolidated Statements o f Stockholders' Equity
Year ended June 30,
1987
1986
Common Stock:
Balance, at begin
ning of year........
Three-for-one stock
split (Note 8 )......
Retirement of treas
ury stock............
Stock issued in con
nection with
purchase of Roll-it
Inc.....................
Balance, at end of
year...................

1985

$ 2,767,600

$ 2,767,600

$ 2,767,600

5,535,200

—

—

(457,800)

—

—

168,000

—

—

8,013,000

2,767,600

2,767,600

Additional Paid-in Capit
al:
Balance, at begin
ning of year.........
Purchase of Roll-it
Inc.....................
Sale of treasury
stock..................
Balance, at end of
year...................
Foreign Currency Trans
lation Adjustment:
Balance, at begin
ning of year.........
Current year adjust
ment........................
Balance, at end of
year.........................
Retained Earnings:
Balance, at begin
ning of year.........
Net income for the
year........................
Cash dividends.......
Three-for-one stock
split (Note 8 )..........
Retirement of treas
ury stock............
Balance, at end of
year...................

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

462,004

138,004

73,004

1,282,300

—

—

—

324,000

65,000

1,744,304

462,004

138,004

(638,187)

(544,511)

(420,710)

339,446

(93,676)

(123,801)

(298,741)

(638,187)

(544,511)

38,240,024

35,357,973

32,017,194

4,345,968
(1,997,930)

4,825,301
(1,943,250)

5,183,617
(1,842,838)

(5,535,200)

—

—

—

—

33,880,362

38,240,024

35,357,973

(1,630,300)

(1,894,300)

(2,114,300)

—

264,000

220,000

1,630,300

—

—

(1,172,500)

Treasury stock:
Balance, at begin
ning of year.........
Sale of 12,000 and
10,000 shares..
Retirement of treas
ury stock............
Balance, at end of
year...................

$

—

$ (1,630,300) $ (1,894,300)

Note 8 (in part): Stockholders’ Equity
On October 1 7 , 1986, the stockholders approved proposals
to: Increase the number of authorized shares of common
stock, par value $2.00 per share, from 5,000,000 to 6,000,000;
authorize a new class of Class B common stock consisting of
4,000,000 shares, par value $2.00 per share; and authorize a
new class of preferred stock, consisting of 2,000,000 shares,
without par value. The new class of Class B common stock
has ten votes per share and is convertible share-for-share at
any time Into common stock. The common stock has greater
cash dividend rights (at least 10% higher than Class B com
mon stock) and is entitled to elect, as a class, one-quarter of
the Board of Directors. The two classes of common stock have
equal liquidation rights. The preferred stock is issuable in one
or more series, for such consideration and having such rights
and preferences as the Board of Directors determines.
On October 17, 1986, the Board of Directors declared a
three-for-one stock split to be effected in the form of a distribu
tion of two shares of common stock for each share of common
stock outstanding to shareholders of record as of October 27,
1986. Instead of receiving two shares of common stock, stock
holders were given the option to receive one share of Class B
common stock and one share of common stock or two shares
of Class B common stock. Stockholders were also, at the
same time, given an opportunity to exchange their existing
shares of common stock for shares of Class B common stock.
Retained earnings was reduced by $2.00 for each share
issued in the stock split to reflect capitalization of the aggre
gate par value of the common shares, or Class B common
shares issued for the stock split. As a result of the recapitaliza
tion, all per share amounts for prior years have been restated.
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MEREDITH CORPORATION

All data in this annual report have been adjusted to reflect
the December 1986 issuance of class B common stock that
had the economic effect of a two-for-one stock split.

Consolidated Statements of Stockholders’ Equity
Years ended June 30
Series Preferred Stock.................
Common Stock;
Beginning of year........................
Shares issued during year, net.....
Shares converted from class B
common stock during year......
End of year.................................
Class B Common Stock:
Beginning of year........................
Shares issued during year (Note 6)
Shares converted to common dur
ing year..................................
End of year.................................
Additional Paid-In Capital:
Beginning of year........................
Excess of proceeds on shares
issued over par value, net.......
Restricted stock awards, excess
over par..................................
Stock dividend—class B common
stock.......................................
End of year.................................
Retained Earnings:
Beginning of year........................
Net earnings...............................
Dividends paid—53¢ per share
(50¢ in 1986, 450 in 1985)......
End of year.................................
Unearned Compensation:
Beginning of year........................
Restricted stock awarded during
year........................................
Amortized to operations during
year........................................
End of year.................................
Total Stockholders’ Equity............

1987
$

—

1986
(in thousands)
$
—
$

1985
-

9,494
136

9,466
28

9,421
45

2,997
12,627

—
9,494

—
9,466

—
9,575
(2,997)
6,578

—

—

—

_

—

—
—

—

14,861

13,249

11,773

1,274

1,612

1,476

5,366

—

(9,575)
11,926

—
14,861

—
13,249

279,722
33,938

241,988
47,218

207,734
42,747

(10,146)
303,514

(9,484)
279,722

(8,493)
241,988

_

(5,474)
804
(4,670)
$329,975

—

—
—

—
—
$304,077

—
—
$264,703

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
6 (in part): Stockholders’ Equity
At a special meeting held December 1 5 , 1986, stockholders
approved the issuance and authorized a new class of common
stock designated class B common stock, par value $1.00 per
share, consisting of 10,000,000 shares and increased the
num ber of authorized shares of common stock from
35,000,000 to 50,000,000 shares. The class B common stock,
with ten votes per share, was issued on December 2 3 , 1986,
as a stock dividend to holders of common stock. The econom
ic effect of the class B common stock dividend was to split the
value of the then outstanding common stock between the
common stock and the class B common stock. The class B
common stock is not transferable except to members of the
family of the holder or certain other related entities but is
convertible, share for share, at any time into fully transferable
common stock.

There were 12,627,464 common shares and 6,577,882
class B common shares outstanding at June 3 0 , 1987.

POTLATCH CORPORATION
Statements of Stockholders’ Equity
For the years ended December 31
(Dollars in thousands—except
per-share amounts)
Common Stock, $1 par value
Balance at beginning of year.........
Exercise of stock options.............
Two-for-one stock split................
Balance at end of year.................
Additional Paid-In Capital
Balance at beginning of year.........
Exercise of stock options.............
Contributions to employees’ sav
ings investment and stock own
ership plans............................
Underwriting discount on Series B
preferred stock........................
Two-for-one stock spli t ................
Balances at end of year................
Retained Earnings
Balance at beginning of year........
Net earnings...............................
Dividends:
Common, $.86 per share
($.795 per share in 1986 and
$.78 per share in 1985).......
Series A preferred, $12.375 per
share..................................
Series B preferred, $3.75 per
share..................................
Premium on purchase of redeem
able preferred stock.................
Exercise of stock options.............
Balance at end of year.................
Common Shares in Treasury
Balance at beginning of year........
Purchased at cost (4,716,600
shares in 1985).......................
Exercise of stock options 127,440
shares (453,412 in 1986 and
8,300 in 1985)........................
Contributions to employees’ sav
ings investment and stock own
ership plans 15,807 shares
(152,872 in 1986)...................
Balance at end of year.................

1987
$ 15,406
—
15,406
$30,812

1986

$ 15,406 $15,382
—
24
—
—
$ 15,406 $15,406

$89,617 $
(579)

215

1985

92,534 $91,828
(1,730)
706

313

—

—
(15,406)
$ 73,847

(1,500)
—
—
—
$89,617 $ 92,534

$507,107
87,623

$465,785 $456,599
69,943
37,669

(23,080)

(21,055)

(23,664)

-

(1,205)

(4,819)

(3,750)

(2,802)

—
—
$567,900
$ 87,564
—

—

(3,221)
—
(338)
—
$507,107 $465,785
$100,505
—

$

—

100,682

(2,702)

(9,678)

(177)

(337)
$ 84,525

(3,263)
$ 87,564

—
$100,505

SUMMARY OF PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Stock-Spit
On February 2 0 ,1 9 8 7 , the board of directors authorized a
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two-for-one stock split effected in the form of a 100 percent
common stock dividend paid May 4 , 1987, to stockholders of
record March 20, 1987. All per-share data and number of
common shares, where appropriate, have been retroactively
adjusted to reflect the stock split.

THE STANDARD REGISTER COMPANY (DEC)
Consolidated Statement o f Shareholders’ Equity
(Dollars in thousands)
COMMON STOCK
Beginning balance...................
Add shares sold to public (Note
8 ).......................................
Add shares issued under Stock
Incentive and Employee
Stock Ownership plans.........
Less shares purchased............
Transfer capital to effect share
splits (Note 8 ).....................
Ending balance........................
CLASS A STOCK
Beginning balance...................
Transfer capital to effect share
splits (Note 8 ).....................
Ending balance........................
CAPITAL IN EXCESS OF STATED
VALUE
Beginning balance...................
Add selling price in excess of
stated value of shares sold to
public (Note 8 ) ...................
Add excess of market over
stated value of shares issued
under Stock Incentive and
Employee Stock Ownership
plans..................................
Less excess of cost over stated
value of Common shares
purchased...........................
Transfer capital to effect share
splits (Note 8 ).....................
Ending balance........................
RETAINED EARNINGS
Beginning balance...................
Add net income for year...........
Transfer capital to effect share
splits (Note 8 ).....................
Less excess of cost over stated
value of Common shares
purchased...........................
Less cash dividends declared....
Ending balance........................
Total shareholders’ equity....

1987
$12,518

1986
$ 10,852

1985
$ 5,410

1,650

54
(16)

40
(24)

25
(14)

$ 25,088

$ 12,518

$ 10,852

$

2,362

$ 2,362

$ 1,181

$

2,363
4,725

$ 2,362

1,181
$ 2,362

$

$ 4,740

12,532

$ 48,956

5,431

0
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into Common stock on a share-for-share basis at which time
ownership restrictions are eliminated.
In April, 1987, the Company Increased the authorized num
ber of shares of Common stock from 15,000,000 shares no
par value to 30,500,000 shares with a par value of $1.00 per
share. Also, the authorized number of shares of Class A stock
was increased from 2 ,5 0 0 ,0 0 0 shares no par value to
4,725,000 shares with a par value of $1.00 per share. The
Company then authorized a two-for-one split of all outstanding
shares of Common stock and Class A stock effective May 1,
1987, which resulted in the issuance of 12,532,491 shares of
Common stock and 2,362,500 shares of Class A stock. Capi
tal in Excess of Stated Value of $14,894,991 was transferred
to state the issued shares at par value. All references to
amounts per share and to the numbers of shares in the finan
cial statements and elsewhere throughout this report are res
tated to give effect to the stock split.
In October, 1986, the Company sold 1,650,000 shares
(equivalent to 3,300,000 shares after the 1987 split) of its
Common stock in a public offering. Net proceeds from the sale
were $50,108,000, after deducting underwriting commissions
of $2,310,000 and direct offering costs of $382,000. Of the net
proceeds, $1,650,000 was credited to Common stock and
$48,458,000 was credited to Capital in Excess of Stated
Value.
Effective May 1, 1985, the Company issued 5,430,908
shares (equivalent to 10,861,816 in 1987) of Common stock
and 1,181,250 shares (equivalent to 2,362,500 shares in
1987) of Class A stock to effect a two-for-one stock split.

WESTVACO CORPORATION
48,458

Consolidated Statement o f Income and Retained In
come
In thousands, except per share

1,512

(561)

1,393

1,174

(895)

(182)

(14,895)
$ 35,012

$ 48,956

$

(5,732)
0

$179,218
40,537

$156,982
32,666

$134,737
31,795
(880)

(13,124)
$206,631
$271,456

(338)
(10,430)
(8,332)
$179,218 $156,982
$243,054 $170,196

Note 8—Capitalization
The Company has two classes of capital stock issued and
outstanding— Common and Class A. These are equal in all
respect except voting rights and restrictions on ownership of
the Class A. Each of the 25,087,644 shares of Common
outstanding has one vote, while each of the 4,725,000 shares
of Class A is entitled to five votes. Class A stock is convertible

Year ended October 31
Net income..................................
Retained income at beginning of
year........................................
Dividends;
Common stock (1987—$.70
per share: 1986—$.60⅔ per
share; 1985—$.58⅔ per
share).................................
Transfer to common stock on
three-for-two stock split.......
Retained income at end of year....

$146,191

1987

1986
$108,096

1985
$104,625

709,177
855,368

712,993
821,089

646,200
750,825

45,494

39,390

37,832

109,112
154,606
$700,762

72,522
111,912
$709,177

37,832
$712,993

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
J (in part): Shareholders’ Equity
At the annual meeting in February 1987, shareholders
approved an increase in the number of authorized shares of
the company’s $5 par value common stock from 75 million to
125 million shares. On August 2 5 , 1987, the Board of Directors
declared a three-for-two split of the common stock in the form
of a 50% stock dividend to holders of record on September 9,
1987. As a result $109,112,000 ($5 for each share issued
pursuant to the stock split) was transferred from retained
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income to the common stock account. All per share data and
number of shares for all periods included in the financial
statements and notes have been adjusted to reflect the split.
A three-for-two split of the common stock in the form of a
50% stock dividend was also declared in 1986 and, as a result,
$72,522,000 was transferred from retained income to the
common stock account.
Changes in the common stock account for 1985,1986, and
1987 are summarized below:
Dollars in thousands
Balance at October 3 1 ,1984........................ .
Issued to:
Savings and Investment Plan...............
Dividend Reinvestment Plan................
Stock Option and Stock Appreciation
Rights Plans...................................
Balance at October 3 1 ,1985....................... .
Issued to:
Dividend Reinvestment Plan................
Stock Option and Stock Appreciation
Rights Plans..................................
Balance at September 1 0 ,1986................... .
Three-for-two stock split......................... .
Issued to the Stock Option and Stock
Appreciation Rights Plans...................
Balance at October 3 1 ,1986....................... .
Issued to the Stock Option and Stock
Appreciation Rights Plans...................
Balance at September 9 , 1987..................... .
Three-for-two stock split......................... .
Issued to the Stock Option and Stock
Appreciation Rights Plans...................
Balance at October 3 1 ,1987....................... .

Shares
issued
28,597,192

Amount
$291,471

SYNTEX CORPORATION
Consolidated Statements o f Retained Earnings
(dollars in millions)
Balance at beginning of year.........
Net income..................................
Common stock dividends (per
share; 1987, $.85; 1986, $.57;
1985, $.44) ............................
Two-for-one common stock splits:
—issued shares......................
—distribution of treasury shares
Preferred stock dividends.............
Other..........................................
Balance at end of year.................

For the Years Ended July 31
1987
1986
1985
$800.8
$893.5
$976.3
150.0
198.6
248.8

(102.6)

(73.6)

(56.5)

(45.7)
(470.1)
(.4)
(.2)
$606.1

(41.4)

—

—

(.6)
(.2)
$976.3

—
(.7)
(.1)
$893.5

78,905
167,979

2,957
6,193

55,422
28,899,498

1,376
301,997

907

34

9 (in p a rt): C o m m o n S to c k a n d C a p ita l in E x c e s s o f P a r
Value

108,383
29,008,788
14,504,394

3,252
305,283
72,522

6,397
43,519,579

109
377,914

In December 1985, the company issued 41.4 million shares
of common stock in connection with a two-for-one stock split in
the form of a stock dividend. Accordingly, $41.4 million (repre
senting $1.00 for each additional share issued in December
1985) was transferred from retained earnings to common
stock.

125,479
43,645,058
21,822,529

3,177
381,091
109,112

23,490
65,491,077

400
$490,603

N O T E S T O C O N S O L ID A T E D F IN A N C IA L S T A T E 
M ENTS

In June 1987, the company declared a two-for-one stock
split in the form of a stock dividend. To effect the stock split, the
company distributed 18.5 million treasury shares, which had
been acquired for $470.1 million, and issued 45.7 million
additional shares. The distribution of treasury shares results in
$470.1 million reductions in the cost of treasury stock and
retained earnings. A total of $45.7 million (representing $1.00
for each additional share issued in June 1987) was transferred
from retained earnings to common stock. The par value re
mained at $1.00 per share.
All common share and per-common share amounts have
been adjusted to reflect these stock splits.
In fiscal 1986 and in fiscal 1987, the Board of Directors
authorized the purchase of a total of 12.0 million shares (ad
justed for the June 1987 stock split) of the company’s common
stock in the open market or in privately negotiated transac
tions. Under these authorizations, the company purchased
3.0 million shares in fiscal 1986 for $101.6 million and 9.0
million shares in fiscal 1987 for $282.6 million. These pro
grams had no material effect on fiscal 1987 and 1986 earnings
per share.
A summary of common stock information, adjusted for stock
splits, follows:

(in millions)
Authorized shares...................
Shares outstanding at year-end.
Average shares outstanding.....

1987
135.0
118.3

120.2

For the Years
Ended July 31
1986
1985
135.0 135.0
126.5 128.7
128.9 128.4

A summary of common stock issued, common stock in

Stock Splits

treasury and capital in excess of par value for fiscal 1987,
1986 and 1985 follows:

(dollars and shares
in millions)
Balance August 1 , 1984..
Shares issued under
stock option plans.....
Shares received upon ex
ercise of options.......
Other.............................
Balance July 31, 1985....
Shares purchased...........
Shares issued under
stock option plans.....
Shares received upon ex
ercise of options.......
Two-for-one common
stock split.................
Other.............................
Balance July 3 1 , 1986....
Shares purchased...........
Shares issued under
stock option plans.....
Shares received upon ex
ercise of options.......
Two-for-one common
stock split:
—distribution of treas
ury shares.............
—issued shares.........
Other.............................
Balance July 31, 1987....

Common
Stock
Issued
($1 Par
Value)
$ 41.4

Capital
in
Excess
of Par
Value
$19.0

___

Common Stock
in Treasury
Cost
Shares
18.7

$(231.1)

(.3)

4.0

.3

_

_

—
41.4

—
19.3

—

—

—

18.4
1.5

(.7)
.4
(227.4)
(101.6)

2.1

(.4)

5.5

_

_

_

(1.8)

41.4
—

_

_

.1

—

82.8

21.5

—

—

19.5
4.5

.3
(325.0)
(282.6)

(.3)

(.5)

9.5

_

_

(2.0)

_

45.7
—
$128.5

(18.5)
5.2

—

(.1)
$21.1

—

10.2

.2
$(129.8)

WICKES COMPANIES, INC.
Consolidated Statements o f Other Paid-In Capital
(in thousands)

Balance at beginning of year.
Proceeds or fair value in excess of par value of capit
al stock issued................
Conversion or exchange of
preferred stock................
One-for-five reverse stock
split...............................
Other..................................
Balance at end of year..........

Fiscal Year Ended
Jan 30,
Jan 31,
Jan 25,
1987
1988
1986
$958,699
$962,851
$393,078

7,134
—
19,122
(1,053)
$976,768

(12,673)
—

1,387
$958,699

issued and outstanding. Common shares issued during each
of the fiscal years in the three-year period ended January 30,
1988, follow (in thousands):

Jan 30,
1988
Balance at beginning of year.........
One-for-five reverse stock split.....
Conversion or exchange of pre
ferred stock.............................
Issuance of shares in connection
with acquisition and other........
Balance at end of year.................

571,296
(3,196)
—

1,673
$962,851

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
11 (in part): Capital Stock and Warrants:
At January 3 0 , 1988, 70,000,000 shares of $.10 par value
common stock were authorized and 47,770,000 shares were

Fiscal Year Ended
Jan 31,
Jan 25,
1987
1986

239,050
(191,216)
—
(64)
47,770

133,854
—

95,903
—

103,152

37,601

2,044
239,050

350
133,854

A one-for-five reverse stock split of the Company’s common
stock became effective In August 1987.

CHANGES IN ADDITIONAL PAID-IN CAPITAL
Table 4-7 summarizes credits and charges to additional
paid-in capital. Examples of such credits and charges follow.

TABLE 4-7: CHANGES IN ADDITIONAL PAID-IN
CAPITAL
Number of Companies
1987
1986
1985

470.1
—

327

1984

Credits
Common stock issued for:
Employee benefits...........
Debt conversions/exting
uishments..................
Preferred stock conver
sions .........................
Business combinations ....
Public offerings...................
Purchase or retirement of
capital stock...................
Stock option tax benefits......
Warrants issued or exercised
Other—Described ...............

366

367

360

365

60

73

64

84

34
33
63

37
32
50

41
30
33

58
51
32

8
45
17
51

17
39
19
45

17
45
12
41

23
43
19
38

92

88

85

63

61
19
45

67
21
47

72
20
37

70
18
36

Charges
Purchase or retirement of
capital stock...................
Treasury stock issued for
less than cost.................
Conversion of preferred stock
Other—Described ..............
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Common Stock Issued In Connection With
Employee Benefit Plans
AMERICAN MEDICAL INTERNATIONAL, INC.
Consolidated Statements of Shareholders’ Equity
Common Stock
For the Three Years Ended
August 3 1 , 1987
Balance, August 31, 1984..........................................................
Translation adjustments..............................................................
Stock options exercised..............................................................
Conversion of debentures...........................................................
Sale of common stock...............................................................
Cash dividends ($.69 per share).................................................
Repurchase of common stock....................................................
Business acquisitions and other..................................................
Net income................................................................................
Balance, August 31, 1985 ..........................................................
Translation adjustments..............................................................
Stock options and warrants exercised.........................................
Cash dividends ($.72 per share)..................................................
Other........................................................................................
Net (loss)..................................................................................

Shares
81,805,000
_
248,000
3,917,000
4,600,000
—
(3,950,000)
25,000
—
86,645,000
_
232,000
—
—
_

Balance, August 31, 1986..........................................................
Translation adjustments..............................................................
Stock options exercised..............................................................
Issuance of common stock for employee benefit plans.................
Cash dividends ($.72 per share).................................................
Net income................................................................................
Balance, August 31, 1987..........................................................

86,877,000
_
420,000
481,000
_
—
87,778,000

Amount
$81,805,000
_
248,000
3,917,000
4,600,000
—
(3,950,000)
25,000
—
86,645,000
_
232,000
—
—
_

Additional
Paid-in
Capital
$333,406,000
_
4,146,000
66,304,000
111,415,000
—
(83,089,000)
669,000
—
432,851,000
_
1,823,000
—
(142,000)
_

Retained
Earnings
$432,902,000
_
—
—
—
(57,575,000)
—
—
163,792,000
539,119,000
_
—
(62,683,000)
—
(97,279,000)

Translation
Adjustment
$(52,428,000)
4,364,000
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
(48,064,000)
34,246,000
—
—
—
—

86,877,000
_
420,000
481,000
_
—
$87,778,000

434,532,000
_
5,832,000
7,698,000
—
—
$448,062,000

379,157,000
—
—
—
(62,903,000)
105,409,000
$421,663,000

(13,818,000)
15,667,000
—
—
—
—
$ 1,849,000

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Common Stock
Under the provisions of the Company’s non-qualified and
incentive stock option plans for officers and key employees,
approximately 10,427,000 shares of common stock were re
served for issuance at August 31, 1987, of which options for
approximately 5,493,000 shares were outstanding. Prices of
options outstanding are equal to fair market value of such
shares on the dates the options were granted. Twenty-five
percent of the non-qualified options become exercisable
annually commencing one year from the date of grant, and
expire ten years from the date of grant. Fifty percent of the
incentive options become exercisable annually commencing
one year from date of grant, and expire six years from the date
of grant.

The table below summarizes the transactions in the Com
pany’s several stock option plans during fiscal years 1987 and
1986.

Outstanding at end of year ($11.25 to
$24.25 per share at August 3 1 , 1987)....

5,493,000

5,126,000

During fiscal 1987, the Company amended its 401K stock
bonus and tax deferred savings employee benefit plans to
allow for the Company to meet its obligations under this plan
through the issuance of common stock. In fiscal 1987, the
Company issued 481,000 shares of common stock pursuant
to the plan to provide for the stock bonus and matching re
quirements. Prior years’ stock bonus and matching require
ments under the plan were provided through the purchase of
shares on the open market.

Exercisable at end of year.........................

2,826,000

2,877,200

1987
1986
(shares of common stock)
Outstanding at beginning of year................
5,126,000
2,750,000
Granted....................................................
1,478,000
2,621,000
Exercised ($2.88 to $17.16 per share in
1987 and $2.88 to $19.97 in 1986).......
(420,000)
(46,000)
Cancelled or expired..................................
(691,000)
(199,000)

In fiscal 1986, warrants representing 186,700 shares were
exercised at a price of $7.71 per share. There are no warrants
outstanding as of August 31, 1987.
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ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA (DEC)

THE LTV CORPORATION (DEC)

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

(in millions, except share amounts)

Employee Compensation and Benefits (in part):

K. Changes in Additional Capital

Balance at beginning of year.................
Excess of amounts received over par
value of common stock issued under
salaried employees’ stock option and
savings plans (1,087,359, 677,824
and 231,360 shares, respectively)....
Excess over par value of common stock
sold (5,000,000 shares)..................
Balance at end of year.........................

1987
$624.4

1986
$404.5

1985
$397.3

51.9

25.0

7.2

—

194.9
$624.4

$676.3

—

$404.5

In April 1986, a wage agreement between the United Steel
workers of America (“USW A”) and the Company’s steel sub
sidiaries became effective. In August 1987, the USWA ratified
a new Court approved labor agreement with the Company’s
steel subsidiaries, which modified certain provisions of the
existing April 1986 labor agreement. The revised agreement
continues to provide for wage and benefit reductions, of which
a substantial portion is to be repaid to the employees annually.
The repayment is to be made (1) in cash out of available profits
(as defined) of the Company’s steel operations according to
an agreed upon formula and (2) to the extent available profits
are insufficient, to a qualified trust in the form of preferred
stock of LTV Steel, valued at $16 per share, which is ex
changeable on a one-for-one basis into LTV Common stock.
In 1988, $77.0 million will be paid in cash to the active and
certain retired USW A employees primarily for wages and
benefits sacrificed in 1987. Approximately 2.5 million shares
of LTV Common stock will be contributed to a trust for such
1987 sacrifices not paid in cash. In 1987, approximately 5.0
million shares of LTV Common stock were contributed to a
trust for such sacrifices related to 1986. Also, the USWA
agreement expires at the earlier of April 1990 or the date a
Plan of Reorganization is confirmed by the Court.

Additional Capital
Changes in additional capital during the three years ended
December 31, 1987 were as follows (in millions):
1987
Balance at beginning of year.........
Excess over (under) par value of
shares issued upon:
Common stock issued in debt
exchanges...........................
Common stock issued for in
terest payments on long-term
debt...................................
Common stock issued under
USWA contract...................
Common stock issued under
employee benefit and stock
option plans........................
Other......................................
Balance at end of year.................

$1,616.8

1986
$1,574.7

1985
$1,539.7

—

13.0

23.7

—

13.3

2.8

25.1

—
—
$1,641.9

15.9

8.7

( 0. 1)

( 0 .2)

$1,616.8

$1,574.7
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Common Stock Issued In Debt
Conversion/Extinguishments
CAESARS WORLD, INC.
Consolidated Statements o f Shareholders’ Equity
(In thousands except share data)

Balance July 3 1 , 1984...........................................................................
Stock options exercised....................................................................
Treasury stock acquired....................................................................
Net income......................................................................................
Balance July 3 1 , 1985...........................................................................
Stock options exercised....................................................................
Treasury stock acquired....................................................................
Issuance of stock.............................................................................
Issuance of restricted stock grants and related amortization of deferred
compensation, net.......................................................................
Net income......................................................................................
Balance July 3 1 , 1986...........................................................................
Termination of restricted stock grants and amortization of deferred
compensation...............................................................................
Stock options exercised....................................................................
Treasury stock acquired....................................................................
Issuance of stock.............................................................................
Conversion of subordinated debentures into common stock................
Net income......................................................................................
Balance July 3 1 , 1987...........................................................................

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 8 (in part): Long-Term Debt
During 1987 the 6⅞ percent convertible subordinated de
bentures w ere called for redem ption and subsequently
$112,978,000 of the principal amount was converted into
4,918,477 common shares at the conversion price of $22.97
per share. The related unamortized discount and issue cost of
$3,089,000 and accrued interest expense of $992,000 were
transferred to additional paid-in capital. The remaining
$2,022,000 of principal was redeemed resulting in an extraor
dinary loss of $134,000 net of income tax benefit of $110,000.

Common
stock in
treasury

Common Stock
Shares
outstanding Amount
$2,950
29,505,192
18
186,546
—
(14,862)
—
—
2,968
29,676,876
132,918
13
—
(1,305)
4
39,839

Additional
paid-in
capital
$154,575
1,396
—

18
—

357
—
158,244

(209)

874
1,935
—
614
110,389
—
$272,056

(300)
—
(58)
—
—
—
$(567)

182,500
—
30,030,828
(20,000)
210,093
(3,115)
39,839
4,918,477
—
35,176,122

3,003

_
22
—
4
492
—
$3,521

—

155,971
1,302
—
614

$ —
—
(183)
—
(183)
—
(26)
—
_
—

Retained
earnings
$ 35,907
—
—
31,812
67,719
—
—
—

_
41,017
108,736
_
—
—
—
—
33,695
$142,431

Total
$193,432
1,414
(183)
31,812
226,475
1,315
(26)
618
375
41,017
269,774
574
1,957
(58)
618
110,881
33,695
$417,441
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BOWATER INCORPORATED
Consolidated Statement o f Capital Accounts

LIBOR
Preferred
Stock

(In thousands)
Balance at December 3 1 , 1984...........................................................
Net income........................................................................................
Dividends on common stock ($.72 per share).....................................
Issuance of LIBOR preferred stock......................................................
Common stock issued under stock option plan....................................
Foreign currency translation................................................................
Balance at December 3 1 , 1985...........................................................
Net income........................................................................................
Dividends on common stock ($.72 per share)...................................
Dividends on preferred stock ($3.35 per share)...................................
Increase in stated value of LIBOR preferred stock................................
Common stock issued under stock option and dividend reinvestment
plans.............................................................................................
Foreign currency translation................................................................
Balance at December 3 1 , 1986...........................................................
Net income........................................................................................
Dividends on common stock ($.83 per share).....................................
Dividends on preferred stock ($3.10 per share)...................................
Increase in stated value of LIBOR preferred stock.................................
Common stock issued:
Sale of new common stock............................................................
Conversion of 9% Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due 2009....
Common stock issued under stock option and dividend reinvestment
plans........................................................................................
Foreign currency translation................................................................
Purchase of treasury stock.................................................................
Balance at December 3 1 , 1987...........................................................

$

-

—
—
73,675
—
—

73,675
—
—
—
69

—

73,744

Common
Stock
$29,255
—
—
—
16
—

Additional
Paid-in
Capital
$108,003
—
—
—
235
—

29,271
—
—
—
—

108,238
—
—
—
—

199

4,799
—
113,037

—

29,470

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

73

—

—

—

4,000
3,091

132,050
78,427

295

8,122

Retained
Earnings
$244,913
67,520
(21,068)
—
—
—

291,365
49,444
(21,149)
(5,025)
(69)

_
—
314,566
81,140
(30,410)
(4,650)
(73)

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

$36,856

$331,636

$(2,730)
—

Treasury
Stock
$

-

—

—

—

—

—

—
(3,187)
(5,917)
—
—

—
—
—
—
—

—

—

—

—

_
767
(5,150)
—

—
—
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

_

_

_
—

—

$73,817

Equity
AdjustmentForeign
Currency

$360,573

4,282
—

$ (868)

—

(15,370)
$(15,370)

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Long-Term Debt, Net of Current Instalments (in part):
(In thousands)
Unsecured:
8 ½ % notes, due October 1, 1997, with
annual instalments of $7,370,000 ...........
9% Convertible Subordinated Debentures
Due 2009...............................................
12⅜ % Sinking Fund DebenturesDue 2015...
Industrial Revenue Bonds, due at various
dates from 2001 to 2 0 1 0 , with interest at
varying rates from 8 ½ % to 11½ % ..........
Pollution Control Revenue Bonds, due at va
rious dates from 1992 to 2010, with in
terest at varying rates from 8 ½ % to
1 ½ 2 % ...................................................
Economic Development Revenue Bonds, due
$5,000,000 in 1990 and $3,100,000 in
1992, at interest rates of 1 1 ¼ % and
11½ %, respectively...............................
Commercial paper, 79/10% in 1987 and
6 ½ % in 1986.........................................
Revolving credit, 7 ½ %................................

1987

1986

S 58,410

$ 73,150

—
125,000

81,540
125,000

2 ,0 0 0

2 ,0 0 0

15,025

15,650

8,100

8,100

76,734
—

292,344
16,000

In January 1987, the Company used the net proceeds of
approximately $136 million from a public offering of common
stock to pay down commercial paper and revolving credit
borrowings. In February 1987, the Company called for re
demption all the 9% Convertible Subordinated Debentures
Due 2009. As a result, all the debentures were converted into
approximately 3.1 million common shares of the Company at
the conversion price of $26⅜ per share.

Section 4: Stockholders’ Equity
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TRINITY INDUSTRIES, INC.
Consolidated Statement of Stockholders’ Equity
(in thousands except share data)

Common
Shares
(40,000,000
Authorized)
15,804,167
53,663
(50,000)
—
—

Balance at March 3 1 , 1984........................
Stock options exercised........................
Stock cancelled....................................
Net loss...............................................
Cash dividends ($0.50 per share)...........
Balance at March 31, 1985........................
Stock options exercised........................
Net income..........................................
Cash dividends ($0.50 per share)...........
Balance at March 3 1 , 1986........................
Stock options exercised........................
Conversion of subordinated, zero
coupon, convertible notes.................
Net income..........................................
Cash dividends ($0.50 per share)...........
Balance at March 31, 1987........................

15,807,830
77,376
—
—
15,885,206
47,130
183,335
—
—
16,115,671

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Long-Term Debt (in part):
(in thousands)
March 31
1987
1986
Subordinated, zero coupon, convertible notes...
6-13 percent unsecured promissory notes,
generally payable annuallythrough 1994 .......
5¼-11.4 percent industrial development re
venue bonds payable in varying amounts
through 2005 .............................................
Convertible subordinated debentures................
6-12 percent promissory notes, generally pay
able annually in varying amount through
1994..........................................................
Less current portion........................................

$ 83,567

$ 79,774

84,148

61,456

34,701
7,000

26,962
7,000

4,414
213,830
6,382
$207,448

5,266
180,458
4,527
$175,931

The subordinated, zero coupon, convertible notes, aggre
gate face value of $303,339,000 ($316,250,000 at March 31,
1986) are convertible into shares of common stock at 14.2
shares per $1,000 face value, issued price 25 percent,
through maturity in 2001. In fiscal 1987, $12,911,000 face
value ($3,557,000 carrying value) of notes were converted
into 183,335 shares of common stock.

Common
Stock
$1.00
Par
Value
$15,804
54
(50)
—
—
15,808
77
— -

—
15,885
47
183
—
—
$16,115

Capital
in
Excess
of Par
Value
$4,409
274
(850)
—
3,833
401
—
—
4,234
571

Retained
Earnings
$163,176
—
—
(5,965)
(7,909)
149,302
—
874
(7,924)
142,252
—

Total
Stockholders’
Equity
$183,389
328
(900)
(5,965)
(7,909)
168,943
478
874
(7,924)
162,371
618

3,250
—
—
$8,055

_
4,017
(7,982)
$138,287

3,433
4,017
(7,982)
$162,457

—
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Common Stock Issued In Preferred Stock
Conversions
AMERADA HESS CORPORATION
Statement of Consolidated Changes in Capital Stock
and C apital in Excess o f P ar Value
$3.50 cumulative
Common stock
Convertible preferred stock
Amount
Number of
Amount
Number of
shares (thousands)
shares (thousands)
366,154
$366 82,818,589
$82,819
188,668
189
(43,431)
(43)
—
—
51,178
51

Balance at December 3 1 , 1984........................................................................
Conversion of $3.50 cumulative convertible preferred stock...............................
Employee stock options exercised.....................................................................
Cancellations under executive incentive compensation and stock ownership plan
(net)..........................................................................................................

_

_

Balance at December 3 1 , 1985........................................................................
Conversion of $3.50 cumulative convertible preferred stock...............................
Employee stock options exercised.....................................................................
Cancellations under executive incentive compensation and stock ownership plan
(net)..........................................................................................................

322,723
(18,704)

323
(19)

Balance at December 3 1 , 1986.........................................................................
Conversion of $3.50 cumulative convertible preferred stock...............................
Redemption of preferred stock..........................................................................
Employee stock options exercised.............................. ......................................
Cancellations under executive incentive compensation and stock ownership plan
(net)..........................................................................................................
Common stock acquired and retired.................................................................
Balance at December 3 1 , 1987........................................................................

—

—

_

_

304,019
(217,216)
(86,803)
—

304
(217)
(87)
—

_
—
—

....
—
$ -

Capital in
excess of
par value
(thousands)
$223,665
(146)
469

(21,750)
83,036,685
81,253
14,980

(22)
83,037
81
15

(804)
223,184
(63)
166

(45,500)
83,087,418
943,546
—
45,800

(46)
83,087
944
—
46

(1,152)
222,135
(732)
(1,015)
946

(12,000)
(1,975,300)
82,089,464

(12)
(1,976)
$82,089

(302)
(5,195)
$215,837

PHELPS DODGE CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

summarized below:

(Dollar amounts in tables stated in thousands except as noted)

Common Shares
Par Value
Shares
$6.25
Balance at December 31, 1984.....
24,643
$154,018
Sale of common shares...........
2,500
15,625
Stock options exercised...........
1
4
Balance at December 31, 1985.....
27,144
169,647
Stock options exercised...........
23
145
Balance at December 31, 1986.....
27,167
169,792
Converted $5.00 CEPS............
3,581
22,381
Stock options exercised...........
82
516
Shares repurchased......................
(70)
(438)
Expenses associated with
issuance of preference shares
(Note 14) and other.............
—
—
Balance at December 3 1 , 1987.....
30,760
$192,251

14 (in part): Convertible Exchangeable Preference Shares
and Redeemable Preferred Shares
In May 1987, the Corporation redeemed its Series A and B
Redeemable Preferred Shares and its $5.00 Convertible Ex
changeable Preference Shares ($5.00 CEPS). The Series A
and B Redeem able Preferred Shares were redeemed for
$19.6 million. Prior to the May 1 redemption date, approx
imately 1,970,000 of the $5.00 CEPS were converted by their
holders into approximately 3,581,000 common shares. The
remaining $5.00 CEPS were redeemed for $12.3 million.
These redeemed or converted shares, together with all Series
A and B Redeem able Preferred Shares acquired by the Cor
poration in prior years, have been canceled and restored to
the status of authorized but unissued Preferred Shares.

15. Common Shareholders’ Equity
Changes in common shareholders’ capital accounts are

Capital in
excess of
par value
107,095
32,671
4
139,770
264
140,034
76,109
1,123
(1,353)

(6,287)
209,626

At December 31, 1987, 31,190,477 common shares had
been issued (1986— 27,609,505 shares; 1985— 27,609,505
shares), of which 430,331 shares (1986— 442,775 shares;
1985— 466,055 shares) were held in treasury.
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JEFFERSON SMURFIT CORPORATION
Consolidated Statements o f Stockholders’ Equity

(In Thousands)
Balance at December 31,
1985
.................
Exercised stock options...
Class B common and
common stock ex
changes—79,405
shares.......................
Two-for-one stock dis
tribution.....................
Exercised stock options...
Net income...................
Cash dividends:
Common stock
—regular, $.21 per
share................
—year end extra,
$.29 per share...
Preferred stock, $1
per share...............
Translation adjustment of
equity affiliate............
Balance at December 31,
1986
.................
Exercised stock options,
net of shares ex
changed.....................
Class B common and
common stock ex
changes—7,290
shares.......................
Conversion of preferred
stock........................
Net income...................
Cash dividends:
Common stock
—regular $.24 per
share................
—year end extra,
$.51 per share...
Preferred stock, $.75
per share...............
Translation adjustment of
equity affiliate............
Balance at December 31,
1987
.................

Preferred
Stock

Common
Stock

Class B
Common
Stock

Additional
Paid-In
Capital

2,000

2,752

6,748

49,368
25

2

79
2,833
8

Cumulative
Translation
Adjustment

Retained
Earnings
64,362

5,674

6,669

13,338

(9,502)
118
28,003

126
28,003

(3,990)

(3,990)

(5,511)

(5,511)

(100)

(100)
(1,933)

40,009

(1,933)

82,764

8

(8)

20

180

1,800
91,996

91,996

(4,544)

(4,544)

(9,859)

(9,859)

(75)

(75)
(2,495)

(2,495)
$

$5,822

$13,510

141,852

1,257

1,137

120

(2,000)

125,230
27

(79)

(1.933)
2,000

Total

$42,946

$(4,428)

$160,282

$218,132

Changes In Additional Paid-In Capital

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note B—Capital Stock
The Company has 69,600,000 shares of capital stock au
thorized as of December 3 1 , 1987, consisting of 50,000,000
shares of Common Stock (par value $1 .0 0 per share),
18,000,000 shares of Class B Common Stock (par value
$1.00 per share), 1,500,000 shares of Preferred Stock (par
value $1.00 per share) and 100,000 shares of Series A 5%
Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock (par value $20.00 per
share). The Class B Common Stock (Class B) has substantial
ly greater per share voting rights and significant restrictions on
transfer. The Common Stock and Class B generally vote
together without regard to class, with each share of Common
Stock having one vote and each share of Class B having 10
votes. There is no trading market for the Class B; however, it is
convertible at any time on a share-for-share basis into Com
mon Stock, which is traded In the over-the-counter market.
In S eptem ber 1987, 100,000 shares of Series A 5%
Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock, owned by an indirect
wholly-owned subsidiary of JS Group, were converted into
Common Stock and Class B, on a two-for-one basis. As of
December 3 1 , 1 9 8 7 ,5,821,618 shares of Common Stock and
13,510,260 shares of Class B were outstanding, of which the
JS Group subsidiary owned 1,500,000 and 13,500,000, re
spectively.
In the first quarter of 1986, 100,000 shares of the Com
pany’s Preferred Stock was designated as Series B 11%
Cumulative Preferred Stock (par value $1.00 per share) with a
$10,000 per share liquidation value. None has been issued.
On December 1 , 1986, the Company had a two-for-one stock
distribution whereby the holders of Common Stock and Class
B received an additional share of stock (par value $1.00 per
share) for each share previously held.
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D ebt Exchanged F or P referred S tock

JOHNSON CONTROLS, INC.
Consolidated Statement of Shareholders’ Equity
YEARS ENDED SEPTEMBER 30

Total
(in thousands)
AT SEPTEMBER 30, 1984...................................................... $460,145
78,290
Net income.........................................................................
263,476
Issuance of common stock in acquisition.............................
(79,912)
Repurchase and retirement of common stock.......................
72,521
Issuance of Series C preferred stock....................................
Cash dividends
(372)
Series C preferred ($.2479 per share)..............................
(31,330)
Common ($.93 per share)...............................................
(260)
Translation adjustments......................................................
2,773
Other, including options exercised........................................
765,331
AT SEPTEMBER 30, 1985....................................................
95,926
Net income.........................................................................
—
Change in par value of common stock from $.50 to $.16⅝ ...
Cash dividends
(6,375)
Series C preferred ($4.25 per share)...............................
(37,772)
Common ($1.00 per share).............................................
6,040
Translation adjustments......................................................
5,691
Other, including options exercised........................................
828,841
AT SEPTEMBER 30, 1986....................................................
89,578
Net income.........................................................................
—
Two-for-one split of common stock......................................
(71,050)
Exchange of debt for Series C preferred stock.......................
(40,437)
Repurchase of common stock for treasury............................
Cash dividends
(6,374)
Series C preferred ($4.25 per share)...............................
(39,723)
Common ($1.06 per share).............................................
8,076
Translation adjustments.......................................................
1,453
Other, including options exercised........................................
AT SEPTEMBER 30, 1987.................................................... . $770,364

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 8 ( in part): Shareholders’ Equity
SEPTEMBER 30,
(in thousands of shares)
Preferred Stock, $1.00 par value
Authorized..................................................
Issued and outstanding Convertible Ex
changeable, Series C.............................
Common Stock, $.16⅔ par value
Authorized..................................................
Issued and outstanding..............................

1987

1986

2,000

2,000

—

1,500

150,000
36,903

150,000
37,805

On September 3 0 , 1987, the company exchanged $71 mil
lion of 8.5% Convertible Subordinated Debentures due
September 30, 2015 for all outstanding shares of the $4.25
Convertible Exchangeable Preferred Stock, Series C. Prior to
that date, $4 million of Series C preferred stock had been
converted into common stock. As of September 30, 1987,
2,802,800 common shares were reserved for the conversion
of debentures.

Preferred
Stock

Common
Stock

Capital in
Excess of
Par Value

Retained
Earnings

$ —
—
—
—
1,500

$7,048
—
3,136
(887)
—

$166,667
—
260,340
(37,577)
71,021

$300,502
78,290
—
(41,448)
—

_

_

_

—
—
—
1,500
—
—

—
—
59
9,356
—
(6,287)

463,165
—
6,287

_

_

_

—

—
—
88
3,157
—
3,159
—
—

—
5,687
475,139
—
(3,159)
(69,629)
—

_

_

_

—
—
(79)

—

—
—
1,486
$403,837

—

—
1,500
—
—
(1,421)
—

$ -

—

46
$6,362

—
—
2,714

—

Treasury
Stock
at cost

Cumulative
Translation
Adjustment

—
—
—
—
—

$(14,072)
—
—
—
—

(372)
(31,330)
—
—
305,642
95,926
—

—
—
—
—
—
—
—

—
—
(260)
—
(14,332)
—
—

(6,375)
(37,772)
—
—
357,421
89,578
—
—
—

—

(6,374)
(39,723)
—
—
$400,902

$

—

—
(84)
(84)
—
—
—
(40,437)
—

—
—
—
$(40,521)

6,040
—
(8,292)
—
—
—
—
—
—
8,076
—
$ (216)
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Changes In Additional Paid-In Capital

Public Offering Of Stock
N A T IO N A L S E M IC O N D U C T O R C O R P O R A T IO N

Consolidated Statements o f Shareholders’ Equity
(in millions)

Years ended May 31,
1987, 1986 and 1985
BALANCES AT MAY 31, 1984................................................................
Net earnings........................................................................................
Issuance of common stock under option, purchase and award plans.......
Contributions to Retirement and Savings Program.................................
BALANCES AT MAY 31, 1985................................................................
Net loss...............................................................................................
Preferred stock offering, net of issuance costs......................................
Preferred stock dividends of $28.67 per share.......................................
Issuance of common stock under option, purchase and award plans.......
Contributions to Retirement and Savings Program.................................
BALANCES AT MAY 31, 1986................................................................
Net loss...............................................................................................
Issuance of common stock and warrants. May 1987, net of issuance
costs...............................................................................................
Preferred stock dividends of $40.00 per share........................................
Issuance of common stock under option, purchase and award plans.......
Contributions to Retirement and Savings Program.................................
BALANCES AT MAY 31, 1987................................................................

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 9 (in part): Shareholders’ Equity
On May 1 3 , 1987, National issued 10,350,000 units which
com prised 1 0 ,3 5 0 ,0 0 0 shares of com m on stock and
10,350,000 warrants to purchase common stock. The gross
proceeds and total costs of the issue were $207.0 million and
$10.9 million, respectively. Issuance costs are included as a
reduction of additional paid-in-capital. Each warrant entitles
the holder to purchase one share of common stock at a price of
$22.25 per share, subject to certain adjustments, through May
1 3 , 1992. National currently intends to use the net proceeds of
the issue to reduce or retire bank borrowings on their due
dates and for general corporate purposes.

Preferred Stock
Shares Amount
—
$ —
—
—
—
—
—
—

—

Common Stock
Shares Amount
87.0
$43.5
—
—
1.3
0.6
0.8
0.4
44.5
89.1

Additional
Paid-In
Capital
$332.9
—

9.0
9.0
350.9

—

—

—

—

0.3
—
—

—
—
1.4
0.1
90.6
—

—
—
0.8

0.3
—

0.1
—
—
—
0.1
—

45.3
—

120.8
—
11.8
1.0
484.5
—

10.4

5.2

190.9

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

0.3

$0.1

1.3
0.2
102.5

—

0.7
0.1
$51.3

—

—

10.3
1.5
$687.2

Retained
Earnings
$242.6
43.2
—
—
285.8
(91.5)
—
(7.2)
—
—
187.1
(24.6)

(10.0)
—
—

$152.5

Total
$619.0
43.2
9.6
9.4
681.2
(91.5)
120.9
(7.2)
12.6
1.0
717.0
(24.6)
196.1
(10.0)
11.0
1.6
$891.1
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INTERNATIONAL MULTIFOODS CORPORATION
C onsolidated Statem ents o f Changes in Common
Stockholders’ Equity

Three years ended February 28, 1987
(dollars in thousands except amounts per share)
Balance at February 2 9 , 1984, as previously re
ported ........................................................
Adjusted for three-for-two stock split in the
form of a 50% stock dividend.................
Balance at February 29, 1984, as restated.......
Net earnings..............................................
Net change in translation adjustments..........
Dividends:
Common stock ($1.17⅓ per share)........
Preferred stock.......................................
Discount on preferred stock redeemed........
9,300 treasury shares issued for stock op
tions .....................................................
38,957 treasury shares issued for VISA.......
21,312 shares acquired for treasury............
Balance at February 28, 1985 .........................
Net earnings..............................................
Net change in translation adjustments..........
Dividends:
Common stock ($1.17⅓ per share)........
Preferred stock.......................................
Discount on preferred stock redeemed........
61,790 treasury shares issued for stock op
tions .....................................................
41,941 treasury shares issued for VISA.......
8,223 treasury shares issued for PAYSOP....
7,838 shares acquired for treasury...............
24 fractional shares retired.........................
Balance at February 28, 1986 .........................
Net earnings..............................................
Net change in translation adjustments..........
Dividends:
Common stock ($1.17⅔ per share)........
Preferred stock.......................................
2,156,250 shares issued in a sale to the
public....................................................
429 fractional shares settled in cash in con
nection with three-for-two split................
11,548 shares issued for stock options.......
33,241 shares issued for VISA...................
7,663 shares issued for PAYSOP.................
Discount on preferred stock redeemed........
662 treasury shares issued for stock options
1,536 treasury shares issued for VISA........
Balance at February 2 8 , 1987 .........................

Common
stock

Capital in
excess of
par value

Equity
adjustment
from foreign
currency
translation

Retained
earnings

$ 819

$31,462

$(45,767)

$234,446

410
1,229
—
—

(410)
31,052
—
—

_

—

(45,767)
—
(1,604)

234,446
21,701
—

—
—

—
61

_

—
—
1,229
—
—

(70)
(130)
—
30,913
—
—

_
—
—

—
146

—
—
—
—

(257)
71
60
—
—

1,229
—
—

30,933
—
—

_

—
—

(14,269)
(202)
—

_

_

—
—
(47,371)
—
(9,291)

—
—
241,676
24,939
—

_
—
—

(14,342)
(193)
—

_

_

—
—
—
—
(56,662)
—
9,176

_
—

_

—
216

56,735

_

_
1
3
1
—
—
—
$1,450

(13)
198
914
209
7
(5)
2
$88,980

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Basis of Statement Presentation and Significant Events (in
part):
Common Stock. The Company completed the public sale of
1,437,500 shares of newly issued common stock on April 30,

—

_
—
—
—
—
—
—
$(47,486)

—
—
—
—
252,080
51,545
—

Common
treasury
stock
$(2,700)
—

Total
$218,260
—

(2,700)
—
—

218,260
21,701
(1,604)

_

(14,269)
(202)
61

—
—
189
797
(367)
(2,081)
—
—

119
667
(367)
224,366
24,939
(9,291)

_
—

(14,342)
(193)
146

—
1,204
861
161
(201)
—
(56)
—
—

947
932
221
(201)
—
227,524
51,545
9,176

—
—

(16,395)
(190)

—

—

56,951

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
$287,040

—
—
—
—
—
17
39
—

(13)
199
917
210
7
12
41
$329,984

(16,395)
(190)

$

339

Changes In Additional Paid-In Capital

1986 (2,156,250 shares after the three-for-two common stock
split explained below). The proceeds, net of all expenses,
were $56,951,000. The excess of the net proceeds received
over the par value of the newly issued shares was credited to
capital in excess of par value.
The Finance Committee of the Company’s Board of Direc
tors approved a three-for-two split of the Company’s common
stock in the form of a 50 percent stock dividend to holders of
record at the close of business on June 3 0 , 1986. Capital in
excess of par value has been charged and common stock has
been credited for the par value of 4,820,648 shares issued in
connection with the split, exclusive of 429 fractional shares
which were settled in cash. All share and per share amounts in
the accompanying financial statements have been adjusted
retroactively to give effect to the split.

UNIT CORPORATION
Consolidated Statements o f Changes in Shareholders’
Equity
Years Ended December 31, 1987, 1986, and 1985

Common
Stock
Balances, January 1, 1985...........................................................................
Net loss..................................................................................................
Activity in employee stock compensation plans (22,025 shares).................
Purchase treasury stock (3,500 shares)....................................................
Balances, December 31, 1985......................................................................
Net loss..................................................................................................
Merger and exchange transaction
Issuance of common stock for net assets in exchange offer effective
September 12, 1986 (5,125,762 shares)..........................................
Exchange offer costs................................................................................
Activity in employee stock compensation plans (7,500 shares)...................
Purchase treasury stock (4,000 shares)....................................................
Retire treasury stock (7,500 shares).........................................................
Balances, December 31, 1986......................................................................
Net loss..................................................................................................
Equity Offering (Note 2):
Issuance of common stock (8,121,000 shares).....................................
Issuance of common stock purchase warrants (2,873,000 warrants)......
Equity offering costs............................................................................
Activity in employee stock compensation plans (42,487 shares).................
Balances, December 31, 1987......................................................................

$1,457
—

4
—

1,461
—

Capital
In Excess
Of Par
Value
$19,642
—
54
—

19,696
—

1,025
—
1
—
(1)
2,486
—

6,663
(1,144)
(97)
—
(22)
25,096
—

1,625

25,784
718
(2,273)
86
$49,411

—
—

8
$4,119

Retained
Earnings
Career
(Deficit)
Stock
(In thousands)
$33,800
$(618)
—
(3,019)
—
205
—
—
30,781
(413)
—
(8,435)

—

—
—
—
—

22,346
(35,635)

Treasury
Stock
$

—

—
—
(16)
(16)
—

—
—
—
(7)
23
—
—

—

—
188
—
—

(225)
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

$(13,289)

99
$(126)

—

$

—

Total
$54,281
(3,019)
263
(16)
51,509
(8,435)

7,688
(1,144)
92
(7)
—
49,703
(35,635)
27,409
718
(2,273)
193
$40,115

Note 2—Equity Offering
On September 11, 1987, the Company issued 2.5 million
units of Unit Corporation at a price of $10,375 per unit. Each
unit consisted of three shares of the Company’s common
stock and one common stock purchase warrant. Each warrant
entitles the holder to purchase one share of the Company’s
common stock at a price of $4 .375 anytime prior to the war
rant’s expiration on August 31, 1992.
In addition, on October 2 , 1987, the Underwriters exercised
their “over-allotment” provision of the Underwriting Agree

ment which resulted in the Company issuing an additional
373,000 units at a price of $10.375. Included in these units
were 498,000 shares sold by selling shareholders.
The net proceeds of $25.9 million from the sale of the units,
which excludes the proceeds related to the shares sold by the
selling shareholders, were primarily used to reduce bank debt
In 1987.
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Income Tax Benefit From Issuance Of Stock To
Employees

This benefit resulted in a decrease in current income taxes
payable, and an increase in additional paid-in capital.

THE FEDERAL COMPANY (MAY)

The balance of the shares reserved under the 1985 Plan
(185,146) are exercisable at $27.50 per share through Janu
ary 1988.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
(Dollars in thousands, except where otherwise noted)

9.

ST. JUDE MEDICAL, INC.

Capital Stock and Additional Paid-in Capital:

On March 3 , 1986, a two-for-one stock split was effected by
a 100% stock dividend. The number of shares issued, and the
effect on other capital accounts, are reflected in the following
table. (Treasury stock columns omitted.)

Common Stock
Shares
$12 Par
Balance at May 28,
1983 ....................................
Shares issued under the 1983
Employee Stock Purchase
Plan...................................
Balance at June 2,
1984 .......................................
Shares issued under the 1983
Employee Stock Purchase
Plan...................................
Treasury stock purchased at a
weighted average cost of
$16.13 per share.................

8,226,144

12,482

$ 98,714

150

Additional
Paid-in
Capital
S

464

168

8,238,626

98,864

632

44,701

536

604

Balance at June 1,
1985 .................................... 8,283,327
Shares issued under the 1983
Employee Stock Purchase
Plan...................................
71,329
Shares issued under the 100%
stock dividend paid March 3,
1986................................... 8,354,656
Shares issued under the 1985
Employee Stock Purchase
Plan...................................
4,856
Balance at May 31,
1986 .................................... 16,714,168
Shares issued under the 1985
Employee Stock Purchase
Plan................................... 1,085,475
Tax benefit from exercise of
certain options.....................
Balance at
May 30, 1987.......................... 17,799,643

99,400

856

1,236

963

100,256

(2,226)

58

83

200,570

56

13,026

16,824
6,893

$213,596

$23,773

In 1987, the Company issued 1,085,475 shares of stock to
employees under the 1985 Employee Stock Purchase Plan.
Funds from these sales, $29,580, were reduced by $13,415
loaned to em ployees under a Stock Loan Program that
allowed employees to borrow the funds for exercising their
previously granted options. These stockholders’ notes receiv
able are reflected as a deduction in the stockholders’ equity
section of the 1987 balance sheet. These notes bear interest
at 7.5% , with the principal due May 1997. The Company also
realized a tax benefit in the amount of $6,893 from the exer
cise of certain of these options.

Consolidated Statement of Shareholders’ Equity
(Dollars in thousands)
Common Stock
Number of
Shares Amount
$ 924
Balance January 1 , 1985. 9,240,162
Issuance of Common
Stock upon exercise of
7
stock options............
71,694
Tax benefit realized upon
exercise of stock op
tions .........................
Issuance of Common
Stock as contribution
to Employee Stock
Ownership Plan..........
2,890
Net loss for the year......
Balance December 31,
931
1985......................... 9,314,746
Issuance of Common
Stock upon exercise of
stock options............
275,162
28
Tax benefit realized upon
exercise of stock op
tions.........................
Issuance of Common
Stock as contribution
to Employee Stock
Ownership Plan..........
2,146
Net earnings for the year.
Balance December 31,
1986......................... 9,592,054
959
Issuance of Common
Stock upon exercise of
38
stock options............
377,216
Tax benefit realized upon
exercise of stock op
tions .........................
Issuance of Common
Stock as contribution
to Employee Stock
Ownership Plan..........
1,274
Acquisition of Common
Stock from officer......
(150,000)
(15)
Conversion of $25,000
subordinated deben
tures into Common
Stock........................ 1,448,289
145
Net earnings for the year.
Balance December 31,
1987......................... 11,268,833
$1,127

Additional
Paid-in Retained
Capital Earnings
$18,821 $16,273

288

45

21
(1,095)
19,175

15,178

1,887

517

22
12,031
21,601

27,209

2,341

2,572

29
(4,166)

24,273
17,307
$46,650

$44,516

Changes In Additional Paid-In Capital

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note I (in part): Stock Options
When stock options are exercised, the par value of the
shares issued is credited to Common Stock and the excess
proceeds over par value are credited to additional paid-in
capital. When non-qualified options are exercised, income tax
benefits, which are credited to additional paid-in capital are
realized by the Company as additional taxable compensation
to the optionee, measured by the difference between the fair
value at the date of exercise and the option price.

Purchase Method Acquisitions
GTI CORPORATION
Consolidated Statements o f Stockholders’ Investment
For the years ended December 31, 1 9 8 7 ,1986 and 1985:

Common
Stock
Balance, December 31,
1984............................
Net loss.......................
Purchase of 39,100
shares of treasury
stock.......................
Balance, December 31,
1985............................
Net loss.......................
Balance, December 31,
1986............................
Net income..................
Net proceeds from
issuance and sale of
1,495,000 shares of
common stock (in
cluding 39,100 treas
ury shares) in con
nection with private
placement (Note 2)...
Issuance of 625,000
shares of common
stock in exchange for
20% of common
stock in affiliate (Note
2 )............................
Issuance of 57,000
shares of common
stock under stock op
tion plans.................
Balance, December 31,
1987............................

$140
—

Additional
Paid-in
Capital
(thousands
$ 8,993
—

Retained
Earnings Treasury
(Deficit)
Stock
of dollars)
$1,776
(679)

$ —

(85)
140

8,993
—

—

140
—

8,993
—

59

5,437

25

2,475

2

140

$226

1,097
(3,639)

(85)

(2,542)
1,213

(85)

$17,045 $(1,329)

—

—

85

$-0-

341

Note 2—Stock Issuance and Reincorporation:
On February 13, 1987, the Company, through a private
placement, sold 1,495,000 shares of its Common Stock for
$4.00 per share or $5,980,000, pursuant to a Stock Acquisi
tion Agreement dated February 6 , 1987. In addition, through a
second private placement on the same date, pursuant to a
Stock Exchange A greem ent, the Com pany exchanged
625,000 shares of its Common Stock for 20% of the Common
Stock of Electronic Supply Corporation. The exchange is
valued at $2,500,000 or $4.00 per share. The agreements
relating to the above transactions provide, among other
things, that the Company’s Board of Directors will take such
action as it deems equitable to maintain the purchasers’ per
centage interest in the Company’s common stock through
August 1988. The purchasers of the Common Stock for both
transactions are affiliated. Also, in May 1987, the stockholders
approved reincorporation of the Company in Delaware.
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WANG LABORATORIES, INC.
Statements of Changes in Consolidated Stockholders’
Equity

(Dollar amounts in millions)
Balance at July 1 , 1984........................................
Net earnings........................................................
Class B shares issued in connection with;
Employees’ Stock Bonus Plan (152,031 shares).
Employees’ Stock Purchase Plan (1,129,329
shares)........................................................
Employee stock options exercised.....................
Conversion of 212,069 Class C shares to Class B
shares.............................................................
Cost of 339,830 Class B shares and 10,115 Class
C shares purchased.........................................
Unrealized translation adjustments........................
Other...................................................................
Cash dividends declared.......................................
Balance at June 3 0 , 1985......................................
Net earnings........................................................
Class B shares issued in connection with:
Employees’ Stock Purchase Plan (1,191,679
shares)........................................................
Employee stock options exercised.....................
Public offering (10,000,000 shares)..................
Conversion of 140,356 Class C shares to Class B
shares.............................................................
Cost of 374,200 Class B shares and 6,102 Class C
shares purchased.............................................
Unrealized translation adjustments........................
Other...................................................................
Cash dividends declared.......................................
Balance at June 3 0 , 1986......................................
Net earnings (loss)...............................................
Class B shares issued in connection with:
Employees’ Stock Bonus Plan (567,670 shares).
Employees’ Stock Purchase Plan (1,093,577
shares)........................................................
Employee stock options exercised.....................
Purchase of InteCom (9,917,068 shares)..........
Conversion of 185,708 Class C shares to Class B
shares.............................................................
Cost of 542,978 Class B shares purchased............
Unrealized translation adjustments........................
Cash dividends declared.......................................
Balance at June 3 0 , 1987......................................

Class B
Common
Stock

Class C
Common
Stock

$66.1

$3.2

Unrealized
Capital
Foreign
In Excess
Currency
of
Translation
Par Value Adjustments
$576.7
$(33.6)

.1

2.4

.5

17.1
(1.3)

.1

Retained
Earnings
$637.4
15.5

Cost of
Treasury
Stock
$ (.4)

2.5
4.9
3.9

(9.0)
.2
3.1

595.1

(47.0)

(22.0)
630.9
50.9

13.0
(.2)
180.5

.5
.1
5.0
.1

(.6)

16.8
2.7
185.5

(7.1)

(7.1)
(19.7)
(6.9)
(22.9)
1,447.6
(70.7)

(.1)

(6.9)
3.0

781.5

.3

8.7

.5

9.3
(2.2)
133.9

4.9
.1

(66.7)

(22.9)
658.9
(70.7)

(1.6)

9.0
2.5
5.8

(.1)

(7.5)
(21.4)

$78.3

(9.0)
(13.4)
.2
(22.0)
1,248.3
50.9

3.3
2.8

(19.7)

72.5

22.5
2.6

(.1)
(13.4)

66.8

Total
Stock
holders’
Equity
$1,249.4
15.5

$2.9

$931.2

$(88.1)

(25.5)
$562.7

$ (.8)

12.3
3.6
138.8

(7.5)
(21.4)
(25.5)
$1,486.2

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note C (in part): Investments
Acquisition of inteCom—On September 3 , 1986, the Com
pany acquired the remaining outstanding shares of InteCom
not previously owned in exchange for 9,917,068 shares of
Class B Common Stock having an aggregate value of $138.8
million. The acquisition has been accounted for as a purchase,
and accordingly, the results of operations of InteCom have
been included in consolidated operations since September 3,

1986. The excess of the purchase price over the fair value of
InteCom’s net assets at date of acquisition has been recorded
as goodwill and is being amortized, together with the goodwill
arising from previous acquisitions of InteCom shares, over a
period of twenty years.
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Warrants Exercised
HARNISCHFEGER INDUSTRIES, INC.
Consolidated Statement of Shareholders’ Equity
(Dollar amounts in thousands)

Balance at October 3 1 ,1984.................................
Issuance of Preferred Stock:
60,000 shares of Series B (Redeemable).......
63,250 shares of Series C............................
Net income.....................................................
Cash dividends paid or declared on preferred
stock..........................................................
Translation adjustments...................................
Other...............................................................
Balance at October 3 1 ,1985.................................
Conversion of 117,500 shares of Series A Pre
ferred Stock................................................
Purchase of 659,349 Series B Depositary Pre
ferred Shares...............................................
Net income.....................................................
Cash dividends paid or declared on preferred
stock..........................................................
Translation adjustments...................................
Other...............................................................
Balance at October 3 1 ,1986.................................
Conversion or redemption of Series C Depositary
Preferred Shares..........................................
Redemption of Series B Depositary Preferred
Shares.........................................................
Issuance of 4,000,000 common shares............
Exercise of common stock warrants..................
Net income.....................................................
Cash dividends paid or declared on preferred
stock..........................................................
Translation adjustments...................................
Exercise of stock options..................................
100,000 common shares acquired as Treasury
Stock..........................................................
Balance at October 3 1 ,1987.................................

Preferred Stock
Series A
Series C
$11,750
$ —

Common
Stock
$12,284

Capital in
Excess of
Par Value
$114,333

Cumulative
Translation
Retained
Earnings Adjustments
$(10,896)
$19,901

(3,278)
75,180
16,217

(3,278)
(3,883)

79,063

16,217
(7,174)
83
11,750

79,063

(11,750)

12,284

(39)
107,133

1,044

10,706

28,944

(10,813)

(7,174)
83
(39)
228,361

_

(2,334)

(2,334)
1,310

1,310
(16,936)
1,976
—

Total
$147,372

(16,936)
1,976
(170)
212,207

79,063

2
13,330

(172)
115,333

(79,063)

6,923

70,960

(1,180)

4,000
1,997

(7,385)
60,360
24,714

(7,385)
64,360
26,711
22,916

13,318

(8,837)

22,916
(1,940)
8,688

$ —

$ —

102

1,040

(100)
$26,252

(2,050)
$262,972

$34,294

$ (149)

(1,940)
8,688
1,142
(2,150)
$323,369

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
(Dollar amounts in thousands)

Note 15 (In part): Shareholders’ Equity
In June, 1985, the Company deposited 63,250 authorized
shares of Series C 8 ½ % Convertible Exchangeable Preferred
Stock ($ 1 00 par value) with the Depositary, and sold in public
offering 3,162,500 Series C Depositary Preferred Shares at
$25 per share. Each Series C Depositary Share represented
1/50 share of Series C Preferred Stock. Dividends on the
Series C Depositary Shares were cumulative at an annual rate
of $2.125 per share, payable quarterly. In November, 1986,
the Company notified shareholders of the Series C Depositary
Shares that the Company would redeem all shares in ex
change for 2.22 shares of Common Stock or for cash of $27.34
per share for each Depositary preferred share. As of October
3 1 , 1987, 3,118,670 Depositary Shares of the Series C Pre

ferred Stock were converted to 6,923,423 shares of Common
Stock and 43,830 Depositary shares were redeemed for cash
of $1,198.
In March, 1987, the Company sold 4,000,000 shares of
Common Stock in a public offering. The net proceeds from the
sale of approximately $64,360 were used to reduce outstand
ing borrowings under the bank term loan incurred by the
Company in its acquisition of Syscon.
In connection with the 1984 sale of 12% Subordinated
Debentures, the Company sold 2,000,000 warrants. Each
warrant entitled the holder to purchase for cash one share of
Common Stock at a price of $13.375 per share. The terms of
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the W arrant Agreement permitted the Company to accelerate
the expiration date when the market price of the Company’s
Common Stock traded above certain levels for a period of
time. In September, 1987, the Company notified all registered
holders of warrants that the expiration date of the warrants
would be accelerated from April 1 5 , 1989 to October 9 , 1987.
Subsequently, 1 ,9 9 7 ,0 8 0 w arrants w ere exercised and
1,997,080 shares of Common Stock were issued, with pro
ceeds of $26,711 used to retire debt. The owners of warrants
which were not exercised were eligible to receive one share of
Common Stock for each 1,000 warrants held.

Treasury Stock Transactions
SUPER VALU STORES, INC.
Stockholders’ Equity

Net earnings..........................................................................
Sales of common stock under option plans.............................
Retirement of common stock.................................................
Sales of common stock under Employee Stock Ownership Plan .
Cash dividends declared on common stock—$.33 per share.....
Balances at February 2 3 , 1985................................................
Net earnings..........................................................................
Sales of common stock under option plans.............................
Retirement of common stock.................................................
Sales of common stock under Employee Stock Ownership Plan
Stock split effected in the form of 100% stock dividend...........
Cash dividends declared on common stock—$.37 per share.....
Balances at February 22, 1986................................................
Net earnings.........................................................................
Sales of common stock under option plans.............................
Retirement of common stock.................................................
Sales of common stock under Employee Stock Ownership Plan
Cash dividends declared on common stock—$.41 per share....

Common Stock
Amount
Shares
$36,943,000
. 73,885,750

Capital in
Excess of
Par Value
$4,497,000

153,218
(8,378)
49,254

77,000
(4,000)
24,000

1,092,000
(129,000)
653,000

. 74,079,844

37,040,000

6,113,000

157,000
(26,000)
36,000
37,077,000

1,663,000
(644,000)
689,000
(6,629,000)

74,284,000

1,192,000

200,880
(32,826)
35,891

. 74,283,789
266,031
(30,786)
28,933

266,000
(31,000)
29,000

2,325,000
(739,000)
746,000

. 74,547,967

$74,548,000

$3,524,000

Retained
Earnings
$343,231,000
107,212,000

(24,426,000)
426,017,000
91,247,000

(30,448,000)
(27,462,000)
459,354,000
89,301,000

(30,511,000)
$518,144,000
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T H E L O U IS IA N A L A N D A N D E X P L O R A T IO N
COMPANY

Consolidated Statements o f Stockholders’ Equity
Years ended December 31, 1987, 1986 and 1985

(Millions of dollars, except per share data)
Balance at December 31, 1984...................................................................................
Net earnings.................................
Cash dividends ($1.00 per share)................................................................................
Purchase of treasury stock.........................................................................................
Other.........................................................................................................................

Additional
paid-in
capital
$64.7
—
—
—
1.5

Retained
earnings
$842.8
10.4
(27.7)
—
—

Balance at December 31, 1985...................................................................................
Net loss.....................................................................................................................
Cash dividends ($1.00 per share)................................................................................
Acquisition of Inexco Oil Company..............................................................................
Purchase of treasury stock.........................................................................................
Other.........................................................................................................................

66.2
—
—
(27.3)
—
1.8

825.5
(20.6)
(29.1)
—
—
—

Balance at December 31, 1986...................................................................................
Net earnings..............................................................................................................
Cash dividends ($1.00 per share)................................................................................
Loan to ESOP (note 8 )...............................................................................................
Repayment of loan to ESOP........................................................................................
Sale of treasury stock to ESOP (note 8).......................................................................
Purchase of treasury stock.........................................................................................
Other.........................................................................................................................
Balance at December 31, 1987...................................................................................

40.7
—
—
—
—
(1.1)
—
.8
$40.4

775.8
24.8
(31.2)
—
—
—
—
—
$769.4

N O T E S T O C O N S O L ID A T E D F IN A N C IA L S T A T E 
M ENTS
N o te 8 (in p a rt): L o n g -T e rm D e b t

In November 1987, the Company created a leveraged em
ployee stock ownership plan (ESC5p ) within an existing em
ployee savings plan. To fund the ESOP, the Company bor
rowed $10.2 million (unsecured) from a bank and loaned the
proceeds to the ESOP. The ESOP then used the proceeds to
acquire approximately 374,700 shares of the Company’s
capital stock at an average market price of $ 2 7 ⅛ . The capital
stock issued was taken from the Company’s treasury at a cost
of $30 per share; the excess of cost over market value was
charged to additional paid-in capital. The loan to the ESOP is
on the same terms and conditions as the Company’s bank
loan and, in addition, is secured by the Company’s capital
stock owned by the ESOP. The ESOP will repay the loan (plus
interest) with the proceeds from the Company’s normal
monthly contributions and from the quarterly dividends paid on
the capital stock. The Company’s bank loan will be similarly
repaid monthly through 1994. The interest rate varies with
time and market conditions and is determined by the bank
subject to certain options chosen in advance by the Company.
The average interest rate was 6.9% in 1987.

Treasury stock
Number of
Cost
shares
$(322.9)
10,302,726
—
—

Loan to
ESOP
$ —
—

_

—

—

331,100
(91,727)
10,542,099
—

—

—
—
—

—

(4,209,204)
604,700
(100,918)
6,836,677
—

—
—

—
—
—
—

(10.2)
.1

—

—

—

(374,678)
503,394
(97,239)
6,868,154

—
—

$(10.1)

—

126.2
(16.4)
3.0
(218.1)
—

—

—

—

(10.8)
2.8
(330.9)
—

—

11.3
(14.6)
2.7
$(218.7)

HILLENBRAND INDUSTRIES, INC. (NOV)
(Dollars in thousands)
Year Ended
Common stock............................
Additional paid-in capital— Begin
ning of year ............................
Excess of fair market value over
cost on reissuance of trea
sury shares 1987— 169,424;
1986—25,990; 1 98542,162................................
Tax benefit from exercise of
stock options......................
End of year.............................
Retained earnings—Beginning of
year........................................
Net income.............................
Dividends...............................
End of year.............................
Unearned restricted stock com
pensation ................................
Foreign currency translation
adjustment..............................
Treasury stock—Beginning of year
Shares acquired in 1987—
949,100; 1986—351,200;
1985— 42,800.....................
Reissued.................................
End of year.............................
Total Shareholders’ Equity............

1987
$ 4,442

1986
1985
$ 4,442 $ 4,442

698

643

319

685

55

106

—

—

218

1,383

698

643

304,987
57,429
(13,363)
349,053

265,321
50,523
(10,857)
304,987

242,979
32,834
(10,492)
265,321

(3,220)
1,768
(19,878)

(23,905)
2,788
(40,995)
$312,431

—
665
(12,797)

—
—
(12,783)

(7,339)
(433)
258
419
(19,878)
(12,797)
$290,914 $257,609
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PUBLIX SUPER MARKETS, INC.
Statements of Stockholders’ Equity

Common
stock
Balances at December 2 9 , 1984............................................................... .......
Net earnings for the year........................................................................ .......
Cash dividends, $.20 per share................................................................ .......
Contribution of 400,000 shares to employee stock ownership trust............ .......
Contribution of 108,927 shares to tax credit stock ownership plan............. .......
278,557 shares of common stock acquired from stockholders................... .......
Balances at December 28, 1985............................................................... .......
Net earnings for the year........................................................................ .......
Cash dividends, $.20 per share................................................................ .......
Contribution of 400,000 shares to employee stock ownership trust............ .......
Contribution of 115,748 shares to tax credit stock ownership plan............. .......
402,977 shares of common stock acquired from stockholders................... .......
Balances at December 2 7 , 1986............................................................... .......
Net earnings for the year........................................................................ .......
Cash dividends, $.20 per share................................................................ .......
Contribution of 400,000 shares to employee stock ownership trust............ .......
Contribution of 83,590 shares to tax credit stock ownership plan.............. .......
157,358 shares of common stock acquired from stockholders................... .......
Sale of common stock to stockholders..................................................... .......
Retirement of 330,648 shares of common stock.......................................
Balances at December 2 6 , 1987............................................................... .......

$49,000
—
—
400
—

—
49,400
—
—
200
—
—
49,600
—
—
400
—

—
600
(331)
$50,269

Common
stock
Additional
acquired
paid-in
from
Reinvested
capital
earnings
stockholders
(Amounts in thousands)
358,171
(1,248)
10,633
—
—
71,827
—
—
(9,723)
—
—
5,800
—
5
1,602
—
(4,882)
529
16,967
(4,528)
420,275
—
—
84,308
—
—
(9,862)
—
6,021
3,379
—
1,968
(174)
562
—
(9,013)
494,721
(8,194)
23,376
—
—
87,228
—
—
(9,921)
—
—
10,000
—
—
2,006
—
—
(4,208)
—
—
13,800
(7,727)
—
8,058
39,449
572,028
(2,338)

Total
stockholders’
equity
416,556
71,827
(9,723)
6,200
1,607
(4,353)
482,114)
84,308
(9,862)
9,600
1,794
(8,451)
559,503
87,228
(9,921)
10,400
2,006
(4,208)
14,400
—
659,408

Change In Par Value
PETTIBONE CORPORATION
Consolidated Statements o f Common Stockholders’
Equity
(In thousands)

BALANCE, March 31, 1984...................................................................... .............................
Net loss for the year........................................................................... .............................
Cash dividends paid— preferred stock................................................... .............................
Foreign currency translation adjustment............................................... .............................
BALANCE, March 31, 1985...................................................................... ..............................
Net loss for the year........................................................................... .............................
Foreign currency translation adjustment...............................................
BALANCE, March 31, 1986...................................................................... ..............................
Net income for the year...................................................................... .............................
Change in par value of common stock (Note M ).................................................................
Foreign currency translation adjustment...............................................
BALANCE, March 31, 1987...................................................................... ..............................

Common
Stock
$3,190
—
—
—
$3,190
—
$3,190
—
(3,158)
$

32

Additional
Contributed
Capital
$35,247
—
—

■—
$35,247
—

—
$35,247
—
3,158
—
$38,405

Retained
Earnings
(Accumulated
Deficit)
$(18,341)
(26,500)
(35)
—
$(44,876)
(52,465)
—
$(97,341)
2,928
—
—
$(94,413)

Cumulative
Translation
Adjustment
$ (82)
—

—
185
$103
—
74
$177
—

—
(177)
$ —

Note M—Common Stock:
During fiscal 1986, the Company’s stockholders voted to
increase the authorized common shares from 10 million to 35
million shares and to reduce the par value from $1.00 to $.01

per share. The Company registered these shares during fiscal
1987, at which time the share increase and par value reduc
tion were recorded on the Company’s books.
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Litigation Settlement Payment
COLECO INDUSTRIES, INC.
Consolidated Statement o f Stockholde rs’ Equity

(Amounts in thousands)
Balances at December 3 1 , 1984...............................................................
Net earnings (loss).................................................................................
Issuance of common stock:
Conversion of convertible debentures...................................................
Subscriptions and awards....................................................................
Increase under long-term incentive plan...................................................
Foreign currency translation adjustment...................................................
Balances at December 3 1 , 1985...............................................................
Net earnings (loss).................................................................................
Issuance of common stock for subscriptions and awards.........................
Increase under long-term incentive plan..................................................
Foreign currency translation adjustment..................................................
Balances at December 3 1 , 1986...............................................................
Net earnings (loss).................................................................................
Issuance of preferred stock.....................................................................
Issuance of common stock:
Litigation settlement............................................................................
Subscriptions and awards...................................................................
Increase under long-term incentive plan..................................................
Foreign currency translation adjustment..................................................
Balances at December 3 1 , 1987..............................................................

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 2—Preferred and Common Stock Transactions:
In February 1987 MCA Inc. made a $20,000,000 equity
investment in the Company by acquiring 22,223 shares of the
Company’s Convertible Preferred Stock, Series A. The stock
is non-dividend paying and will autom atically convert to
2,222,300 shares of the Company’s common stock on Janu
ary 1 , 1995 or upon certain other conditions. With respect to
rights on liquidation, winding up and dissolution, the Convert
ible Preferred Stock ranks prior to the Company’s common
stock. The Company is not required to redeem at any time any
portion of the Convertible Preferred Stock.
In August 1987 the Company issued 644,295 shares of
common stock with a then market value of $6,000,000 in
payment of the remaining liability for the 1985 settlement of
several class action suits filed against the Company and cer
tain of its officers and directors in late 1983 and 1984 relating
to the introduction and manufacture of the ADAM computer.
In October 1987 the Company’s stockholders approved the
increase of Coleco’s authorized shares of preferred stock from
300,000 to 12,000,000 shares.

Preferred
Stock

Common
Stock
$16,155

535
308

Capital in
Excess of
Par Value
$13,241

Retained
Earnings
(Deficit)
$ (15,479)
82,915

Equity
Adjustment
from
Translation
$(2,507)

6,817
2,164

16,998

22,222

67,436
(111,249)

(1,420)
(3,927)

142
1,062
17,140

$22

23,284

(43,813)
(105,351)

338
(3,589)

19,978
644
18

5,356
24
2,664

$22

$17,802

$48,642

$(149,164)

$ (925)
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Reincorporation
RAYCHEM CORPORATION
Consolidated Statement of Stockholders’ Equity

(in thousands except per share)
Balance June 3 0 , 1984..............................
Net income...............................................
Issuance of Common Stock (283,311
shares)................................................
Issuance of Series B Stock (800,000
shares)................................................
Cash dividends ($0.44 per share of Com
mon Stock)..........................................
Cash dividends ($0.05 per share of Series B
Stock)..................................................
Currency translation..................................
Repayments on notes receivable.................
Elographics, Inc., pooling of interests
(182,464 shares of Common Stock)......
Balance June 3 0 , 1985..............................
Net income...............................................
Issuance of Common Stock (444,993
shares)................................................
Tax reduction—employee plans..................
Cash dividends ($0.44 per share of Com
mon Stock)..........................................
Cash dividends ($0.06 per share of Series B
Stock)..................................................
Currency translation..................................
Repayments on notes receivable.................
Balance June 3 0 , 1986..............................
Net income...............................................
Issuance of Common Stock (371,003
shares, of which 26,906 shares relate to
an acquisition)......................................
Reincorporation in Delaware.......................
Tax reduction—employee plans..................
Cash dividends ($0.44 per share of Com
mon Stock)..........................................
Cash dividends ($0.06 per share of Series B
Stock)..................................................
Currency translation..................................
Repayments on notes receivable.................
Balance June 3 0 , 1987..............................

—

Additional
Contributed
Capital
—
—

13,630

Common
Stock
$123,511

9,400

_

—

29,195

__

_

-

(519)

13,111

—

_

_

(9,400)

_

_

368
146,909
—

—
—
—

22,355
3,576

—

_
_
—

—

—
172,840

—
—
—

—

22,004
(183,000)
—

183,000
2,463

_

.

_
—
—
$ 11,844

Total
$322,528

—

—

—

Notes
Receivable
from Sale
of Stock
$ (4,704)

29,195

—
—

—

Retained
Earnings
$256,915

Currency
Trans
lation
$(53,194)

—
—

$185,463

(4,362)

_

(38)
—
—

(7,041)
—

937
282,647
48,790
_
—
(4,547)
(50)
—
—
326,840
73,599

—
—

(4,362)
_

_

—
1,140
—

(38)
(7,041)
1,140

(60,235)
—

(13,483)
—

1,305
355,838
48,790

_

(4,805)
—

17,550
3,576

—
___

—

_

___

28,810
—
(31,425)
—

—
—

—
2,497
(15,791)
—

(1,669)
—
—

(4,547)
(50)
28,810
2,497
452,464
73,599

20,335
—

2,463

(4,767)

___

—

(4,767)

(50)
—
—
$395,622

___

—

(50)
22,463
4,439
$570,946

22,463
—
$ (8,962)

—
4,439
$(13,021)

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Common Stock (in part):
On April 14, 1987, the Company was reincorporated in
Delaware through a merger with a newly formed Delaware
subsidiary. The transaction had no effect in the financial state
ments, except for the recapitalization of the Company’s Com
mon Stock at $1.00 par value and Series B Stock at $1.00 par
value with $183,000,000 reclassified as additional contributed
capital.

The Company is authorized to issue 25,000,000 shares of
stock in two series: 24,050,000 shares of Common Stock,
$1.00 par value, and 950,000 shares of Series B Stock, $1.00
par value.
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FOREIGN CURRENCY TRANSLATION
Effective for fiscal years beginning on or after December 15,
1982, Statementof Financial Accounting Standards No. 52 is
the authoritative pronouncement on foreign currency transla
tion. SFAS No. 52 requires translation adjustments to be
reported separately and accumulated in a separate compo
nent of equity. Examples of foreign currency translation disclo
sures follow.

AIR PRODUCTS AND CHEMICALS, INC.
Changes in Shareholders' Equity
(number of shares)

Balance, Beginning of Year 1985.....................................
Net income.....................................................................
Cash dividends—Common Stock, 63¢ per share..............
Issuance of 74,042 Treasury Shares for Stock Option and
Award Plans...............................................................
Issuance of 93,127 Treasury Shares for Employees Sav
ings and Stock Ownership Plans..................................
Purchase of 1,552,200 Treasury Shares...........................
Translation adjustments, net of income tax benefit of
$3,899.......................................................................
Balance, Beginning of Year 1986.....................................
Net income.....................................................................
Cash dividends—Common Stock, 77¢ per share..............
Original shares issued for two-for-one stock split.............
Issuance of 501,495 Treasury Shares for Stock Option and
Award Plans...............................................................
Issuance of 179,792 Treasury Shares for Employees Sav
ings and Stock Ownership Plans..................................
Purchase of 2,212,500 Treasury Shares...........................
Translation adjustments, net of income tax benefit of
$1,368.......................................................................
Revaluation of a former South African investment.............
Balance, Beginning of Year 1987.....................................
Net income.....................................................................
Cash dividends—Common Stock, 90¢ per share..............
Issuance of 312,376 Treasury Shares for Stock Option and
Award Plans...............................................................
Issuance of 139,764 Treasury Shares for Employees Sav
ings and Stock Ownership Plans..................................
Purchase of 2,240,900 Treasury Shares...........................
Translation adjustments, net of income tax benefit of
$4,474.......................................................................
Balance, End of Year 1987..............................................

Common Stock
$1 Par Value
31,181,948

31,181,948

Capital in
Excess of
Par Value
$248,212

(in thousands of dollars)
Cumulative
Translation
Treasury
Retained
Stock
Earnings
Adjustments
$ 923,224
$ (15,418)
$(68,401)
143,484
(38,081)

161

3,138

195

(3,864)
(76,025)

248,568

1,028,627

7,443
(60,958)

(84,441)

4,735
(45,132)
31,181,948

62,363,896

(31,182)
(1,147)

11,722

188

4,306
(74,754)

216,427

988,230
155,587
(50,502)

24,829
12,416
(23,713)

(143,167)

8,636

(2,379)
907

3,989
(90,955)
21,207

62,363,896

$214,955

$1,093,315

$ (2,506)

$(221,497)

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1 (in part): Major Accounting Policies
Foreign Currency Transla tion—The value of the U.S. dollar
rises and falls day to day on foreign currency exchanges.
Since the Company does business in many foreign countries,
these fluctuations affect the Company’s financial position and
results of operations.

Generally, foreign subsidiaries translate their assets and
liabilities into U.S. dollars at current exchange rates—that is,
the rates in effect at the end of the fiscal period. The gains or
losses that result from this process are shown in the cumula
tive translation adjustments account in the shareholders’ equi-
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ty section of the balance sheet.

adjustments reflected in common shareholders’ equity:

The revenue and expense accounts of foreign subsidiaries
are translated into U.S. dollars at the average exchange rates
that prevailed during the period. Therefore, the U.S. dollar
value of these items on the income statement fluctuates from
period to period depending on the value of the dollar against
foreign currencies.

(in millions)
Balance at January 1 ............................................
Translation and other.................................................
Allocated income taxes..............................................
Balance at December 31.......................................

Some transactions of the Company and its subsidiaries are
made in currencies different from their own. Gains and losses
from these transactions are included in income as they occur.
However, certain transactions are used to hedge, or protect
the value of the investments in foreign subsidiaries. Gains or
losses from these hedges are not included in the income
statement but are shown in the cumulative translation adjust
ments account.
14 (in p a rt): S u p p le m e n ta ry Info rm ation
O th e r In c o m e , n e t

This table gives a breakdown of the items included in other
income (expense):
(in thousands)
Interest income............................
Foreign exchange........................
Gain on sale of assets.................
Royalty and technology income ....
Income from unconsolidated com
panies ....................................
Miscellaneous.............................

1987
$10,699
(2,886)
628
3,063

1986
$ 9,930
(2,778)
2,277
3,542

1985
$ 7,238
(2,019)
3,573
4,738

1,036
(401)
$12,139

615
5,015
$18,601

2,018
6,312
$21,860

B R U N S W IC K C O R P O R A T IO N (D E C )
N O T E S T O C O N S O L ID A T E D F IN A N C IA L S T A T E 
MENTS

1987
1986
$3.5
$ (.7)
7.2
8.4
(3.8) (4.2)
$6.9
$ 3.5

C B S IN C . (D E C )
N O T E S T O C O N S O L ID A T E D F IN A N C IA L S T A T E 
M ENTS
18.

F o re ig n C u rre n c y Translation

(Dollars in millions)
Income from continuing operations before taxes includes
foreign currency gains of $1.5, $1.5 and $7.6 for 1987,1986
and 1985, respectively.
An analysis of the changes to the “Foreign currency fluctua
tions” component of Shareholders’ Equity, which relates pri
marily to discontinued operations, is as follows:

Balance at beginning of year.........
Translation adjustments and gains
(losses) from certain hedges,
net.........................................
Income taxes related to hedges in
cluded above ...........................
Sale or discontinuance of
businesses..............................
Retirement of common stock re
purchased................................
Reclassification to common stock
subject to redemption...............
Balance at end of year.................

Year ended December 31
1985
1987
1986
$(68.2)
$21.4
$ (7.2)

(3.0)

(5.6)

.2

11.9

19.7

9.4

7.3

14.5
48.1

$37.6

$21.4

3.3
$ (7.2)

14. Translation o f F o re ig n C u rre n c ie s

The Company’s primary functional currency is the U.S.
dollar, therefore, most foreign entities translate monetary
assets and liabilities at year-end exchange rates and invento
ries, property and nonmonetary assets and liabilities at histor
ical rates. Income and expense accounts are translated at the
average rates in effect during the year, except that deprecia
tion and cost of sales are translated at historical rates. Adjust
ments resulting from the translation of these entities are in
cluded in the results of operations. Currency gains of $1.0
million were recorded in 1987, and losses of $1.4 million and
$1.7 million are included in 1986 and 1985, respectively. The
remaining foreign entities use the local currency as the func
tional currency and translate all assets and liabilities at yearend exchange rates, all income and expense accounts at
average exchange rates and record adjustments resulting
from the translation in a separate section of common share
holders’ equity.
The following is an analysis of the cumulative translation

T H E G IL L E T T E C O M P A N Y
N O T E S T O C O N S O L ID A T E D F IN A N C IA L S T A T E 
M ENTS
F o re ig n C u rre n c y Translation

Net exchange gains or losses resulting from the translation
of assets and liabilities of foreign subsidiaries, except those in
highly inflationary economies, are accumulated in a separate
section of stockholders’ equity titled “Cumulative foreign cur
rency translation adjustments.”
An analysis of this account follows.

Balance at beginning of year.........
Translation adjustments, including
the effect of hedging................
Related income tax effect.............
Reduction due to restructuring.....
Balance at end of year.................

(Millions of dollars)
1987
1986
1985
$(161.6) $(206.4)
$(231.5)
2.4
11.4
—
$(147.8)

6.0
27.6
11.2
$(161.6)

13.5
11.6
—
$(206.4)

Foreign Currency Translation

Included in other charges were net exchange losses of
$49.8 million, $19.2 million and $42.8 million for 1 9 8 7 ,1986
and 1985, respectively, primarily relating to translation of the
assets and liabilities of subsidiaries in Argentina, Brazil and
Mexico.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
(Dollars in thousands except per share data)
7. Foreign Currency Translation:
The Company has included in net income all foreign ex
change gains and losses arising from foreign currency trans
actions and the effects of foreign exchange rate fluctuations
on subsidiaries and affiliates operating in highly inflationary
economies. The aggregate foreign exchange gains included
in other income were $9,459 in 1987; $1,186 in 1986, and
$668 in 1985. These gains are due primarily to the effects of
exchange rates on the Company’s operation in Brazil, which
are offset by interest expense incurred by that operation.
Effects of foreign exchange rate fluctuations for other foreign
Company operations are included in the foreign currency
translation adjustments account within shareholders’ equity.
Changes in that account during the three years ending
November 3 0 , 1987, follow:
1987
$(5,059)

1986
$(4,751)

9,159

(417)

93
$4,193

109
$(5,059)

SCHERING-PLOUGH CORPORATION (DEC)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
(Dollars in millions, except per share figures)

Foreign Currency Translation

McCORMICK & COMPANY, INCORPORATED
(NOV)

Balance at beginning of year.........
Translation adjustments during
year........................................
Income taxes applicable to aggre
gate adjustments.....................
Balance at end of year.................
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1985
$(6,261)
1,419
91
$(4,751)

The net assets of most of the Company’s foreign sub
sidiaries are translated into U.S. dollars using current ex
change rates; the U.S. dollar effects that arise from translating
the net assets of these subsidiaries at changing rates are
recorded in the Foreign Currency Translation Adjustment
account in shareholders’ equity. Exchange gains and losses
on hedges of foreign net investments and on intercompany
balances of a long-term investment nature are also recorded
in the Foreign Currency Translation Adjustment account.
Other foreign currency transaction gains and losses are in
cluded in determining net income. During 1987, 1986 and
1985, net credits of $47.4, $21.5 and $19.4, respectively,
which include tax credits of $8.1, $4.8 and $4.1, respectively,
were recorded in the Foreign Currency Translation Adjust
ment account. Also included in the 1987 net credit of $47.4
was an adjustment to write off $6.0 of exchange associated
with the international DR. SCHOLL’S businesses sold during
the year.
For foreign subsidiaries operating in highly inflationary
economies, principally Argentina, Brazil and Mexico, net non
monetary assets are translated using historical rates, while
net monetary assets are translated at current rates, with the
U.S. dollar effects of rate changes included in net income.
Net foreign exchange losses included in net income were
$3.9, $5.9 and $6.3 in 1987, 1986 and 1985, respectively.
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SIGMAFORM CORPORATION (APR)
Consolidated Statements of Income
Year Ended April 30,
1985
1987
1986
Net sales............................. $32,243,253 $27,284,043 $21,656,230
10,152,965
Cost of goods sold............... 16,730,796 13,393,045
Gross profit on Sales...... 15,512,457 13,890,998
11,503,265
Selling, general and adminis
trative expenses............... 10,198,666
9,174,883
7,345,111
Research and development
expenses ........................
1,408,243
1,878,511
1,687,428
Foreign currency translation
(gains) losses.................
(72,568)
(16,624)
33,420
Operating income................
3,507,848
2,716,491
3,045,311

Consolidated Statements of Stockholders’ Equity
for the years
ended April 3 0 ,1987,
1986 and 1985

Balances, May 1 , 1984..............................
Proceeds from exercise of stock options.....
Purchase and retirement of 24,750 shares
of common stock for note payable........
Net income...............................................
Aggregate translation adjustments, net of
income taxes of $79,037.......................
Unrealized losses on long-term marketable
securities..............................................
Balances, April 3 0 ,1985............................
Proceeds from exercise of stock options.....
Net income...............................................
Aggregate translation adjustments, net of
income taxes of $69,782.......................
Unrealized losses on long-term marketable
securities..............................................
Balances, April 3 0 ,1986............................
Net income...............................................
Aggregate translation adjustments, net of
income taxes of $318,256 .....................
Unrealized losses on long-term marketable
securities..............................................
Balances, April 3 0 ,1987............................

Common
Stock
$478,818
1,404

Additional
Paid-in
Capital
$7,860,380
66,296

Translation
Adjustments
$ (581,407)

7,926,676
241,618

11,608,761

(80,500)
(185,500)

(542,725)

(542,725)

(1.124,132)

(80,500)
18,703,304
246,724
1,252,415

947,377

947,377

1,252,415

482,605

8,168,294

12,861,176
659,423

(3,500)
(189,000)

(176,755)

463,598

$482,605

$8,168,294

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies:
Translation of Foreign Currencies: Assets and liabilities of
subsidiaries outside the United States are translated into U.S.
dollars at the exchange rates in effect at the end of the period.
Revenue and expense accounts are translated at a weighted
average of exchange rates which were in effect during the
year. Translation adjustments that arise from translating a
foreign subsidiary’s financial statements from local currency
to U.S. dollars are accumulated in a separate component of
stockholders’ equity. Transaction gains and losses that arise
from exchange rate changes on transactions denominated in
a currency other than local currency are included in results of
operations as incurred.

$13,520,599

Total
$17,954,108
67,700
(191,813)
1,496,534

(189,090)
1,496,534

(2,723)

477,499
5,106

Retained
Earnings
$10,301,317

Unrealized
Loss on
Long-Term
Marketable
Securities
$(105,000)

(117,250)
$(306,260)

$

286,843

(3,500)
21,146,320
659,423
463,598
(117,250)
$22,152,091
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APB Opinion No. 19 required that a statement summarizing
changes in financial position be presented for each period for
which an income statement is presented. Effective for fiscal
years ending after July 15, 1988, Statement of Financial
Accounting Standards No. 95 superseded Opinion No. 19.
SFAS No. 95 requires that a Statem ent of Cash Flows, which
classifies cash receipts and payments by operating, investing,
and financing activities, replace the Statem ent of Changes in
Financial Position. The 1987 annual reports of 110 survey
companies presented a Statem ent of Cash Flows.
This section reviews the format and content of the State
ment of Cash Flows. The Statements appearing as examples
have been edited to show, if not already so shown in the
annual report, all dollar amounts in thousands or millions.

PRESENTATION IN ANNUAL REPORT
Table 5-1 shows the placem ent of the Statem ent of
Changes in Financial Position or Statem ent of Cash Flows in
relation to other financial statements. As shown in Table 5-1,
such statements are usually presented in an annual report as
the last financial statement or after the income statement and
balance sheet but before the statement of stockholders’ equi
ty.

TITLE
Table 5-2 shows the titles used to identify a Statement of
Changes in Financial Position or a Statem ent of Cash Flows.
As indicated in Table 5-2, prior to 1986 the survey companies
usually used the title recommended in paragraph 8 of Opinion
No. 19. In 1986 and 1987, as a result of SFAS No. 95 pub
lished in November 1987, some of the survey companies
began using the title Statem ent of Cash Flows or Statem ent of
Cash Flow.

TABLE 5-1: PRESENTATION IN ANNUAL REPORT
1987

1986

1985

1984

Final statement...................
Follows income statement
and balance sheet...........
Between income statement
and balance sheet...........
First statement.....................
Other .................................

356

360

373

379

198

190

172

162

44
2
—

47
1
2

51
2
2

51
3
5

Total Companies...........

600

600

600

600

1987

1986

1985

1984

565
16
4
6
9

587
1

590

—

—

Other..................................

477
103
7
7
6

4
8

4
6

Total Companies...........

600

600

600

600

TABLE 5-2: TITLE

Changes in Financial Position
Cash Flows.........................
Cash Flow ...........................
Funds Flow .........................

—
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CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING
ACTIVITIES
Paragraphs 21-24 of SFAS No. 95 define those transac
tions and events which constitute operating cash receipts and
payments. SFAS No. 95 recommends that the direct method,
as defined in paragraph 27, be used to report net cash flow
from operating activities. O f the 110 survey companies pre
senting a Statem ent of Cash Flows, 5 used the direct method
and 105 used the indirect method (reconciling net income to
net cash flow from operating activities) to report net cash flow
from operating activities. Regardless of whether the direct or
indirect method is used, paragraph 29 of SFAS No. 95 re
quires that a reconciliation of net income to net cash flow from
operating activities be presented and that interest and income
tax payments be disclosed. Examples of reporting cash flows
from operating activities follow.

Cash Receipts From Sales Of Goods Or Services
UNITED STATES SURGICAL CORPORATION
(DEC)
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
In thousands
Cash flows from operating
activities:
Cash received from cus
tomers .......................
Cash paid to vendors,
suppliers and em
ployees.......................
Interest paid (net of capi
talized interest)...........
Income taxes paid...........
Cash paid for litigation
settlement..................
Net cash provided by
operating activities......
Cash flows from investing
activities:
Additions to property,
plant, and equipment...
Sale of undeveloped land..
Helistat license and loan...
Acquisition of distributor
in Spain......................
HTR patents and related
assets........................
Endoscopic license and re
lated assets.................
Other assets...................
Net cash used in investing
activities.....................

1987

1986

1985

$238,204

$206,645

$177,974

(183,100)

(157,859)

(139,586)

(7,904)
(6,945)

(5,947)
(2,536)

(5,519)
(1,543)

(3,500)

(197)

36,803

31,129

40,255

(26,652)

(26,254)
1,750

(28,266)

(3,000)
(1,479)
(4,588)

(2,015)

(1,280)
(1,443)

(1,652)

(33,146)

(31,815)

(29,918)

Cash flows from financing
activities:
Borrowings under credit
agreements.................
Repayments under credit
agreements.................
Common stock issued.....
Purchase of common
stock for treasury.......
Dividends paid................
Net cash used by financ
ing activities................

445,300

182,300

175,500

(429,100)
6,702

(178,000)
2,063

(173,000)
831

(24,919)
(5,488)

(7,584)
(4,937)

(4,864)

(7,505)

(6,158)

(1,533)

Effect of exchange rate
changes on cash and cash
equivalents......................
Net increase (decrease) in
cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents,
beginning of year............
Cash and cash equivalents,
end of year.....................

$ 1,722

$

Reconciliation of net income
to net cash provided by
operating activities:
Net income.........................

$ 20,126

$18,741

Adjustments to reconcile net
income to net cash pro
vided by operating activi
ties:
Depreciation and amortiza
tion ............................
Amortization and adjust
ment of restricted stock
awards.......................
Adjustment to property,
plant and equipment re
serves........................
Loss on sale of invest
ment...........................
Receivables—(increase)/
decrease......................
Inventories—(increase)
/decrease.....................
Accounts payable and
accrued expenses—in
crease/(decrease).........
Income taxes—increase/
(decrease)..................
Litigation settlement
obligation—(decrease)..
Other adjustments—n e t...
Total adjustments............
Net cash provided by operat
ing activities...................

840

1,889

444

719

(349)

1,278

559

908

1,278

(27)

$

559

$10,019

23,044

19,208

17,572

2,168

2,139

309

3,557

1,364

157
5,098

(13,712)

329

(6,095)

(3,018)

(900)

1,038

6,738

(1,724)

(361)

1,860

1,713
20,129

(3,500)
(714)
18,062

$ 40,255

$ 36,803

4,600
560

(2,129)
21,110
$31,129

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note B—Statements of Cash Flows
In November 1987, the Financial Accounting Standards
Board adopted FAS No. 95— Statem ent of Cash Flows. The
Company has adopted the new FASB standard and has pre-
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Operating Activities

sented Statements of Cash Flows as part of its consolidated
financial statements, in place of the previously reported State
ments of Changes in Financial Position. The Statements of
Cash Flows classify changes in cash and cash equivalents
according to operating, investing or financing activities. The
Company does not consider any of its assets to meet the
definition of cash equivalent.
Following is supplementary information relating to the
Statements of Cash Flows:

In thousands
HTR patents and related assets:
Acquisition costs.....................
Noncash portion—Value of
200,000-share stock option
issued in connection with ac
quisition .............................
Cash paid............................
Common stock issued:
Exercise of stock options..........
Payments on (increase in) in
stallment receivables from
exercise of stock options.....
Restricted stock awards...........
Deferred compensation arising
from restricted stock awards.
Stock purchases through Em
ployee Stock Purchase Plan..
Tax effect of disqualifying dis
positions of stock................
Cash flow from common stock
issued.................................

Year Ended December 31,
1987
1986
1985
$5,388

(800)
$4,588
$5,957

$1,573

$8,373

1,964
5,573

18
236

(7,926)
3,353

(5,573)

(236)

(3,353)

742

472

384

(1,961)
$6,702

$2,063

$ 831

N O R T H R O P C O R P O R A T IO N (D E C )

Consolidated Statements o f Cash Flows
$ in millions
Cash Flows From Operating Activi
ties
Sources of Cash:
Cash received from customers..
Interest received......................
Income tax refunds received.....
Claim settlements.....................
F-20 insurance recoveries.........
Other cash receipts..................
Cash provided by operating acti
vities ..................................
Uses of Cash:
Cash paid to suppliers and em
ployees................................
Interest paid (net of capitaliza
tion) ...................................
Payment of accrued product
support to U.S. Government.
Income taxes paid...................
Other cash payments...............
Cash used in operating activities...
Net cash provided by (used in)
operating activities...............

1987

1986

1985

$5,641.6
1.7
.2

$5,373.0
2.0

3.5

9.4

$4,709.1
2.0
46.8
50.0
30.0
7.0

5,647.0

5,384.4

4,844.9

5,635.2

5,250.1

4,463.5

40.7

28.1

15.1

27.7
9.7
.9
5,714.2

23.7
1.7
5,303.6

42.1
4.8
4,525.5

(67.2)

80.8

319.4

Investment Activities
Additions to property, plant and
equipment...........................
Proceeds from sales of proper
ty, plant and equipment.......
Investments in affiliates, net of
dividends............................
Other investment activities.......
Net cash used in investment
activities.............................
Financing Activities
Borrowings under lines of credit
Repayment of borrowings under
lines of credit......................
Proceeds from issuance of
long-term debt.....................
Principal payments of long-term
debt/capital leases................
Proceeds from issuance (re
purchase) of stock...............
Dividends paid........................
Net cash provided by (used in)
financing activities...............
Increase (decrease) in cash..........
Cash balance at beginning of year.
Cash balance at end of year..........

(294.4)

(364.2)

(384.0)

29.9

3.4

9.5

2.3

(4.0)
1.8

(4.1)
(.1)

(262.2)

(363.0)

(378.7)

954.6

335.9

120.6

(2.8)

(.4)

(2.3)

(1.1)
(56.2)

.2
(55.8)

(55.6)

329.6
.2
4.8
$
5.0

279.9

(565.9)
1.0

Reconciliation of Net Income to
Net Cash Provided by (Used in)
Operating Activities
Net income.............................
$
Adjustments to reconcile net in
come to net cash provided
(used):
Depreciation and amortization...
Common stock issued to em
ployees...............................
Amortization of restricted award
shares.................................
Loss (gain) on fixed asset dis
posals.................................
Undistributed income of affili
ates....................................
Decrease (increase) in
Accounts receivable.............
Inventoried costs.................
Prepaid expenses.................
Refundable federal income
tax..................................
Increase (decrease) in
Progress payments and ad
vances ............................
Accounts payable and
accruals.........................
Provisions for contract losses
Deferred income taxes..........
Income taxes payable...........
Other non-cash transactions.....
Net Cash provided by (used in)
operating activities............... $

62.7
3.4
3.7
7.1

$

(2.3)
7.1
4.8

$

$

41.2

$ 214.4

246.8

225.6

193.4

5.3

3.7

4.7

4.1

4.0

4.8

(11.2)

(.6)

.8

(3.8)

(4.5)

(4.4)

(750.4)
26.6
(3.4)

(252.6)
(49.3)
(4.6)

(220.1)
(48.7)
(9.9)

1.9

18.4

310.8

17.0

(127.5)

28.1
(58.9)
50.2
(8.4)
2.8

11.3
100.5
(10.4)
(11.6)
9.2

87.0
54.3
122.9
20.7
8.6

94.2

(67.2)

$

80.8

$ 319.4
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Reconciliation Of Net Income To Net Cash Flow
From Operating Activities
K MART CORPORATION (JAN)
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
(Millions)
Operations
Income from continuing retail op
erations....................................
Noncash charges (credits) to earn
ings:
Depreciation and amortization....
Deferred income taxes...............
Undistributed equity income......
Increase in other long-term liabil
ities......................................
Other—net................................
Cash provided by (used for) current
assets and current liabilities:
(Increase) decrease in invento
ries .....................................
Increase (decrease) in accounts
payable.................................
Other—net................................
Total provided by continuing retail
operations.................................
Discontinued operations
Gain (loss) from discontinued
operations............................
Items not affecting cash— net....
Cash provided by (used for) dis
continued operations............
Total provided by (used for) discon
tinued operations......................
Net cash provided by operations....
Investing
Additions to owned property..........
Acquisition of Pay Less and Bargain
Harold’s ...................................
Proceeds from the sale of property.
Increased investment in affiliated
retail companies.......................
Other—net...................................
Net cash used for investing...........

1988

$692

1987

$570

1986

$ 472

401
12
(36)

377
58
(23)

344
90
(23)

67
56

52
13

44
20

Financing
Proceeds from issuance of long
term debt and notes payable.....
Reduction in long-term debt and
notes payable...........................
Extraordinary item—premium on
debt redemption......................
Reduction in capital lease obliga
tions .......................................
Common stock issued..................
Reissuance of treasury stock.........
Purchase of treasury stock...........
Dividends paid.............................
Net cash used for financing..........
Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash and
Equivalents..................................
Cash and Equivalents at Beginning of
Year............................................
Cash and Equivalents at End of Year..

200

169

567

(318)

(266)

(452)

—

(16)

—

(83)
46
14
(75)
(225)

(80)
73
14

(77)
31

_

—

(441)

(187)
(293)

(171)
(102)

(72)

(106)

135

521
$449

627
$521

492
$ 627

—

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
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(418)

(677)

387

102
90

312
(59)

(65)
129

966

623

1,398

—

28
(95)

(251)
249

(58)

214

(58)
908

147
770

(2)
1,396

(542)

(552)

(547)

—
30

___
36

(525)
40

(9)
(18)
(539)

(8)
(59)
(583)

(107)
(20)
(1,159)

—

E. Supplemental Cash Flow Information
In 1987, K mart Corporation adopted Financial Accounting
Standard No. 95 “Statem ent of Cash Flows” (FAS 95). Certain
amounts included in the consolidated statements of cash
flows for the fiscal years ended January 2 8 , 1987 and January
2 9 , 1986 have been restated to conform with the provisions of
FAS 95.
The company incurred capital lease obligations to obtain
store facilities and equipment of $42 million, $31 million and
$14 million in 1 9 8 7 ,1986 and 1985, respectively. In 1986, the
company issued $186 million in common stock in exchange
for its 6% convertible subordinated debentures due July 15,
1999. These noncash transactions have been excluded from
the consolidated statements of cash flows. Further informa
tion regarding the debt conversion is included in Note (J).
The company considers cash on hand in stores, deposits in
banks, certificates of deposit and short-term marketable
securities as cash and equivalents for the purposes of the
statements of cash flows. The effect of changes in foreign
exchange rates on cash balances is not material.
Cash paid for interest and income taxes follows:
(Millions)
Interest (net of amounts capitalized).....
Income taxes.......................................

1987
$329
$386

1986
$385
$456

1985
$348
$122

In 1985, the company acquired all of the common stock of
Pay Less and Bargain Harold’s for $509 million and $16
million, respectively. In conjunction with the acquisitions, lia
bilities were assumed as follows:
1985
Fair value of assets acquired..................................................
Cash paid for common stock.................................................
Liabilities assumed...............................................................

$813
(525)
$288
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MAPCO INC. (DEC)
Consolidated Statem ent o f Cash Flows
(Dollars in Thousands)
Cash Flows from Operating
Activities:
Net income.....................
Reconciliation of net in
come to net cash pro
vided by operating ac
tivities:
Depreciation, depletion
and impairments.....
Cumulative effect of
change in method of
accounting for in
come taxes.............
Provision for deferred
income taxes...........
Other items not provid
ing or requiring cash
(Note 2 ) .................
Changes in operating
assets and liabilities
(Note 2 ) .................
Net cash provided by
operating activities......
Cash Flows from Investing
Activities:
Capital expenditures.........
Proceeds from sales of
property, plant and
equipment..................
(Increase) decrease in
marketable securities...
Other..............................
Net cash provided by
(used in) investing ac
tivities........................
Cash Flows from Financing
Activities:
Purchases of common
stock.........................
Payments on debt and
capital leases...............
Dividends paid................
Proceeds from issuance of
debt............................
Proceeds from exercise of
stock options...............
Increase (decrease) in
short-term borrowings..
Payments for redemption
of long-term debt.........
Net cash used in financing
activities.....................
Increase (Decrease) in Cash
and Cash Equivalents......
Cash and Cash Equivalents,
January 1........................
Cash and Cash Equivalents,
December 31...................

1987

$108,391

1986

$ 74,149

1985

$104,065

Note 1 (in part): Accounting Policies
Cash Equivalents— Cash equivalents consist of short-term,
highly liquid investments which are readily convertible into
cash.

Note 2. Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows Sup
plemental Disclosures
In 1987, MAPCO adopted Statem ent of Financial Account
ing Standards No. 95, Statement of Cash Flows, and prior
years’ Statements of Changes in Financial Position have been
restated for comparative purposes.

88,330

72,209

65,873

(51,129)

—

—

7,427

37,709

33,886

8,770

7,697

10,242

45,676

(56,838)

(15,913)

207,465

134,926

198,153

(62,429)

(42,664)

(95,984)

3,085

7,787

306,025

(560)
(7,661)

171,358
(1,477)

(174,893)
(1,382)

(67,565)

135,004

33,766

(65,717)

(5,667)

(398,328)

(25,664)
(20,847)

(20,079)
(21,302)

(24,542)
(29,516)

8,752

113,470

—

Other items not providing or requiring cash consist of (in
thousands):
Year Ended December 31,
Loss on sales of property,
plant and equipment.......
Pension income..................
Loss of unconsolidated affili
ate..................................
Provision for losses on trade
accounts receivable..........
Extraordinary loss from debt
extinguishment................
Other non-cash income and
expense items.................

1987

1986

$10,493
(5,199)

$ 1,157
(5,247)

$3,491
—

2,103

3,891

4,625

830

1,884

1,834

—

4,133

—

543
$ 8,770

1,879
$ 7,697

292
$10,242

Changes in operating assets and liabilities consist of (in
thousands):
Year Ended December 31,
1987
1986
Decrease (increase) in trade
accounts receivable..........
$50,396
$ 35,766
Decrease in inventories.........
7,490
49,810
Decrease (increase) in prepaids and other current
assets....................................
(697) 1,683
(Increase) in other assets
(2,279)
(7,109)
Increase (decrease) in
accounts payable and
accrued expenses............
(10,456)
(128,350)
Increase (decrease) in cur
rent income taxes payable.
543
(13,385)
Increase (decrease) in other
deferred items.........................
679 4,747
$45,676

1,059

220

485

—

(142,644)

142,644

—

(113,585)

—

(102,417)

(189,587)

(309,257)

37,483

80,343

(77,338)

95,932

15,589

92,927

$133,415

$ 95,932

$15,589

1985

$(56,838)

1985
$(19,068)
28,922

(7,161)
(3,410)

40,665
(55,022)
(839)
$(15,913)

Cash income taxes paid were $11,943,000, $43,289,000
and $71,430,000 during 1987, 1986 and 1985, respectively.
Interest paid, net of amounts capitalized, was $36,551,000,
$42,773,000 and $41,166,000 during 1987, 1986 and 1985,
respectively.
Noncash financing activities include the December 31,
1987 reclassification to short-term borrowings of $56,745,000
of commercial paper and bank loans and the issuance of
97,736 shares of common stock during 1986 upon conversion
of $4,473,000 of the 10% Convertible Subordinated Deben
tures.

QUANTUM CHEMICAL CORPORATION (DEC)
Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows
(Dollar amounts in millions)
Cash flow from operating activities
Income from continuing operations...
Adjustments to reconcile income to
net cash provided by (used for)
continuing operations:
Depreciation, depletion and amorti2ation...................................
(Earnings)/losses of associated
companies, net of dividends.....
Other..........................................
Change in assets and liabilities,
net of effects from companies
acquired:
Accounts receivable.................
Inventory.................................
Prepaid expenses and other
assets.................................
Accounts payable and accrued
liabilities.............................
Deferred taxes on income.........
Cash provided by continuing op
erations ..................................
Income from discontinued operations
Adjustments to reconcile income to
net cash provided by (used for)
discontinued operations:
Net gain on sale of spirits and
wine segment.........................
Increase in net assets of spirits
and wine segment...................
Depreciation and amortization......
Other..........................................
Cash provided by operating activities.
Cash flow from investing activities
Proceeds from sale of spirits and
wine segment..............................
Expenses and income taxes related to
sale of spirits and wine segment...
Proceeds from sale of associated
company....................................
Cost of acquisitions, net of cash ac
quired .........................................
Proceeds from sale of insurance sub
sidiary ........................................
Capital expenditures excluding capital
leases.........................................
Investment in marketable securities,
net..............................................
Other..............................................
Cash provided by (used for) investing
activities......................................

1987
$143.6

1986
$ 55.1

1985
$ 58.5

155.1

97.4

73.8

2.1
5.2

4.1
16.6

.3
9.0

(45.4)
(2.2)

(55.4)
17.4

(51.0)
38.9

(11.5)

4.5

16.8

120.7
(1.5)

16.9
2.0

6.0
17.6

366.1
108.0

158.6
20.5

169.9
18.7

8.2
4.0
191.3

8.1
2.7
199.4

(98.9)
(9.1)

366.1

Cash flows from financing activities
Changes in notes payable to banks ...
(703.3)
544.2
Changes in long term debt and capi
tal lease obligations.....................
148.7
242.7
Redemption of preferred and prefer
ence stocks.....................................
(92.3) (4.7)
Issuance (repurchase) of common
stock, net.......................................
(60.7)
5.3
Dividends paid.....................................
(72.7) (75.0)
Cash provided by (used for) financing
activities...................................
(780.3)
712.5
Net increase (decrease) in cash and
short term investments.....................
(62.4)
40.0
Cash and short term investments at be
ginning of year....................................
87.3
47.3
Cash and short term investments at end
of year............................................ $ 24.9
$ 87.3

92.1
(40.5)
(6 .6 )
5.2
(74.6)
(24.4)
(12.5)
59.8
$ 47.3

Supplemental disclosures—Cash payments for income taxes were $267.8
million, $79.7 million and $67.6 million in 1987,1986 and 1985, respective
ly; in these periods interest payments were $75.7 million, $59.8 million and
$43.5 million, respectively.
Capital lease obligations of $3.0 million, $8.4 million and $.9 million were
incurred in 1987,1986 and 1985, respectively.
Common stock was issued upon conversion of debentures of $.5 million in
1987 and $.4 million in 1986 and 1985.
In conjunction with the purchase of the capital stock of companies ac
quired, the Company assumed liabilities of $142.7 million and $17.2 million
in 1986 and 1985, respectively.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 1 (in part): Summary of Accounting Policies
Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows
The C om pany has adopted S tatem ent of Financial
Accounting Standards No. 95, Statement of Cash Flows. Prior
years have been reclassified to conform to the 1987 presenta
tion. For purposes of this Statement short term investments
which have a maturity of ninety days or less are considered
cash equivalents.

684.3
(158.9)
28.6
(782.4)

(220.1)
77.4

(154.2)

(93.2)

(75.3)

(64.5)
16.5

(.2)
12.0

(20.0)
50.5

351.8

(863.8)

(187.5)
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RUSS TOGS, INC. (JAN)
Consolidated Statement o f Cash Flows
($000)
Cash flows from operating
activities:
Cash received from cus
tomers .......................
Cash paid to suppliers and
employees..................
Interest and other income
received......................
Interest paid...................
Income taxes paid...........
Net cash provided by
(used in) operating ac
tivities ........................
Cash flows from investing
activities:
Proceeds from sale of
property and equipment
Capital expenditures.........
Reduction in investment in
direct financing lease...
Net cash used in investing
activities.....................
Cash flows from financing
activities:
Net borrowings (repay
ments) under line of
credit agreement..........
Principal payments on
long-term debt............
Cost of shares of common
stock acquired for
treasury......................
Dividends paid................
Proceeds from exercise of
stock options...............
Cash paid in lieu of frac
tional shares on threefor-two stock split.......
Net cash used in financing
activities.....................
Net Increase (Decrease) In
Cash And Cash Equiva
lents ..............................
Cash and cash equivalents—
beginning of year.............
Cash And Cash Equiva
lents—End of Year..........

1988

1987

1986

$272,026

$275,474

$283,613

(265,383)

(258,440)

(265,771)

2,327
(1,535)
(8,444)

2,977
(1,209)
(14,512)

3,195
(1,448)
(8,446)

(1,009)

4,290

11,143

(1,701)

116
(2,190)

430
(1,503)
675

(1,701)

3,810

(2,074)

2,480

(398)

(907)

(63)

(783)

(1,009)

(4,134)
(4,585)

(1,512)
(4,152)

(2,914)
(4,290)

141

Reconciliation of net earnings
to net cash provided by
operating activities:
Net earnings...................
Adjustments to reconcile
net earnings to net
cash provided by oper
ating activities:
Depreciation and amor
tization ...................
(Gain) loss on sale of
property and equip
ment ......................
Decrease (increase) in:
Accounts receivable..
Inventories.............
Income tax refunds
receivable...........
Prepaid expenses
and other current
assets.................
Other assets...........
Increase (decrease) in:
Accounts payable ....
Accrued expenses
and taxes............
Income taxes..........
Deferred compensa
tion.....................
Deferred taxes.........
Total..................
Net cash provided by (used
in) operating activities.....

$ 9,290

$ 13,819

$ 10,986

1,985

1,870

1,938

19

( 21)

78

1,506
(10,227)

1,142
(6,303)

6,798
(7,446)

(1,617)
253

(4,029)
(84)

(93)
1,166

6,420

(1,860)

(5,358)

(4,948)
(3,187)

166
(468)

(393)
176
(10,299)

70
(12)
(9,529)

(286)

$ (1,009)

$ 4,290

1,071
2,599
61
(657)
157
$ 11,143

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Note A (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Poli
cies:

(11)
(4,842)

(3,967)

(9,120)

(7,552)

(1,751)

1,625

16,547

18,298

16,673

$ 8,995

$ 16,547

$ 18,298

7. In 1988, the Company adopted FASB No. 95 and, accord
ingly, has presented a statement of cash flows. Prior financial
statements have been restated to present a comparative for
mat.
The Company considers all highly liquid debt instruments
purchased with a maturity of three months or less to be cash
equivalents for purposes of the consolidated statement of
cash flows.
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TYLER CORPORATION (DEC)
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
($000)
Cash flows from operating
activities
Income before extraordi
nary charge.................
Extraordinary charge, net
of tax benefit..............
Net income.....................
Adjustments to reconcile
net income to net cash
provided by operating
activities
Extraordinary chargeloss on early extin
guishment of sub
ordinated notes.......
Depreciation and amor
tization ...................
Provision for losses on
accounts receivable..
Deferred income tax ....
(Increase) decrease in
accounts receivable..
(Increase) decrease in
inventories.............
(Increase) decrease in
prepaid expense......
Increase (decrease) in
accounts payable.....
Increase (decrease) in
accrued liabilities.....
Increase (decrease) in
income tax.............
Net cash provided by
operating activities......
Cash flows from investing
activities
Additions to property,
plant and equipment....
Undepreciated value of
asset disposals...........
Reduction of investment in
tax benefit transfer
lease...........................
Other..............................
Net cash used in investing
activities.....................

1987

$16,849
(4,831)
12,018

1986

1985

$11,945

$15,363

_

_

11,945

15,363

8,052
23,700

23,145

22,174

5,965
4,379

6,663
3,249

5,484
6,762

(30,572)

(17,022)

5,400

(13,454)

(10,674)

5,357

87

(545)

(1,477)

2,672

13,241

(3,528)

6,367

1,409

(794)

(330)

2,247

(1,445)

18,884

33,658

53,296

(25,477)

(29,415)

(35,776)

3,499

7,155

1,809

(3,263)

2,579
(6,343)

24
1,430

(25,241)

(26,024)

(32,513)

Cash flows from financing
activities
Long-term borrowings.....
39,671
41,147
Reduction of long-term
debt............................
(10,896)
(13,104)
Issuance of 11% senior
subordinated deben
tures...........................
96,629
—
Retirement of 12⅞ % sub
ordinated notes...........
(100,000)
—
Reduction of 10½% sub
ordinated debentures...
(3,750)
(3,265)
Issuance of common
stock.........................
72
376
Purchase of treasury
shares..............................
(7,830) (8,170)
Redemption of detachable
common stock pur
chase warrants............
—
(14,999)
Cash dividends.....................
(7,248) (7,298)
Net cash provided (used)
by financing activities...
6,648
(5,313)
Net increase (decrease) in
cash and cash equivalents
291
2,321
Cash and cash equivalents at
beginning of year............
3,394
1,073
Cash and cash equivalents at
end of year.....................
$ 3,685
$ 3,394

6,020
(16,944)

—
—
(300)
602
(6,465)

—
(7,356)
(24,443)
(3,660)
4,733
$ 1,073

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (in part)
The accompanying consolidated statements of cash flows
are presented in accordance with Statement of Financial
Accounting Standards No. 95— Statem ent of Cash Flows
(FAS No. 95) issued by the Financial Accounting Standards
Board in November 1987. Prior years’ statements have been
restated to comply with FAS No. 95. For purposes of the
statements of cash flows, the Company considers all highly
liquid debt instruments purchased with a maturity of three
months or less to be cash equivalents. The Company paid
interest of $27,180,000 in 1987, $23,708,000 in 1986 and
$22,286,000 in 1985.

Income Tax (in part):
The Company paid income tax of $5,503,000 in 1987,
$6,618,000 in 1986 and $4,547,000 in 1985. In addition the
Company received refunds of prior years’ income tax of
$814,000 in 1987, $6,600,000 in 1986 and $60,000 in 1985.

Operating Activities
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Cash Receipts From Sale of Accounts Receivable
TRINOVA CORPORATION (DEC)
Statement o f Cash Flows
in thousands
1987
Cash Flows from Operating
Activities
Income from continuing
operations..................
$ 75,123
Adjustments to reconcile
income from continuing
operations to net cash
provided by operating
activities:
Depreciation...................
50,735
Provision for restructuring
—
Deferred income taxes.....
19,385
Changes in certain assets
and liabilities, excluding
effects from acquisi
tions and restructuring
Receivables......................
(31,115)
Inventories..................
12,474
Accounts payable........
(2,971)
Income taxes...............
(5,334)
Other assets, payables
and accruals...........
(8,514)
Sale of accounts receiv
able.................................
73,572
Restructuring (payments)
proceeds—net............
(20,029)
Other..............................
3,617
Net Cash Provided by
Operating Activities of
Continuing Operations..
166,943
Net cash provided (used)
by discontinued opera
tions...........................
(6,651)
Net Cash Provided by
Operating Activities......
160,292
Cash Flows from Investing
Activities
Businesses acquired........
(82,059)
Capital expenditures.........
(81,669)
Investment in affiliated
company.....................
—
Proceeds from disposals
of plants and properties
6,597
Investment activities of
discontinued operations
—
Net Cash Used for Invest
ing Activities...............
(157,131)

1986

$ 36,234

42,224
52,600
648

6,085
(516)
20,092
(10,939)
(9,039)

1985

$ 55,096

33,892
—
10,737

2,262
14,771
(6,496)
(3,977)
7,442

—

—

7,222
(1,121)

—
(4,615)

143,490

109,112

28,068

46,858

171,558

155,970

(115,371)
(78,767)

(93,860)
(74,934)

Cash Flows from Financing
Activities
Cash dividends................
(18,630)
(20,049)
Long-term borrowings.....
102,062
89,669
Repayments of long-term
borrowings.................
(26,389)
(114,601)
increase (decrease) in
commercial paper and
notes payable.............
(54,036)
65,188
Issuance of common
stock................................
3,411
4,595
Purchase of preferred and
common stock............
(4,879)
—
Net Cash Provided by
Financing Activities......
1,539
24,802
Effect of exchange rate
changes on cash.............
1,666
1,294
Increase (Decrease) in Cash..
6,366
(8,144)
Cash at beginning of year.....
17,638
25,782
Cash at End of Year............
$ 24,004
$ 17,638

(20,781)
13,897
(20,674)

(8,929)
116,150
—
79,663
1,849
5,045
20,737
$ 25,782

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
6 (in part): Debt
Maturities of long-term debt in 1988 and in the four succeed 
ing y ears a re $ 4 ,4 7 4 ,0 0 0 , $ 4 ,4 2 0 ,0 0 0 , $ 6 ,7 4 0 ,0 0 0 ,
$2,288,000 and $1,611,000. Interest paid on debt during
1 9 8 7 ,1986 and 1985 amounted to $24,300,000, $23,300,000
and $23,800,000, respectively.
7 (in part): Income Taxes

(12,834)

—

10,137

3,273

(8,963)

(66,916)

(205,798)

(232,437)

Income taxes paid during 1 9 8 7 ,1986 and 1985 amounted
to $37,600,000, $37,100,000 and $30,600,000, respectively.
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Dividends Received
BRUNSWICK CORPORATION (DEC)
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
(in millions)
Cash flows from operating activities
Net income......................................
Adjustments to reconcile net income
to net cash provided by operating
activities:
Depreciation and amortization......
Compensation plans expense.......
Equity in unremitted earnings of
unconsolidated affiliates...........
Dividends received from unconsoli
dated affiliates.........................
Changes in noncash current assets
and current liabilities, net of
effects of businesses acquired
and noncash transactions:
(Increase) in accounts and
notes receivable..................
(Increase) decrease in invento
ries ....................................
(Increase) in prepaid income
taxes..................................
(Increase) decrease in prepaid
expenses.............................
Increase (decrease) in accounts
payable................................
Increase (decrease) in accrued
expenses.............................
Increase (decrease) in income
taxes payable......................
Increase in deferred items............
Other, net...................................
Net cash provided by operating activi
ties .............................................
Cash flows from investing activities
Payments for businesses acquired,
net of cash acquired and including
other cash payments associated
with the acquisitions...................
Capital expenditures........................
Proceeds from sales of property.......
Cash invested in unconsolidated affili
ate ..............................................
Net cash (used for) investing activi
ties .............................................

1987
$168.8

1986
$110.3

1985
$100.3

141.4
13.0

61.5
8.2

49.6
6.2

(5.5)

(7.1)

(7.0)

9.1

4.6

5.1

Cash flows from financing activities
Proceeds from issuances of long
term debt....................................
99.5
Payments of long-term debt, includ
ing current maturities.......................
(4.0)
Net increase (decrease) in privately
placed commercial paper.............
(360.9)
Payment of short-term debt assumed
in acquisitions...................................
—
Net increase (decrease) in short-term
debt............................................
(1.6)
Payments to acquire treasury stock...
(5.6)
Cash dividends paid........................
(26.7)
Other, net.............................................
—
Net cash provided by (used for)
financing activities.......................

(22.1)

(1.5)

(10.4)

(7.6)

(18.0)

1.4

(15.7)

(.2)

(3.1)

11.4

14.3

(3.0)

40.8

25.9

(5.9)

59.0

(7.4)

17.1

(15.5)
40.9
2.3

13.9
20.3
1.4

(6.9)
17.6
(4.4)

420.3

226.2

156.6

Net increase (decrease) in cash and
cash equivalents...................................
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning
of year............................................

98.9
(63.6)
514.3
(34.9)

—
(44.1)
30.0
—

.9
(33.5)
(23.4)
(2.6)

(.7)
(26.7)
(21.5)
—

456.1

(63.0)

(9.1) (92.4)

.2

(299.3)

12.2

104.6

104.4

Cash and cash equivalents at end of
year................................................

$ 3.1

$ 12.2

$104.6

Supplemental cash flow disclosures:
Interest paid....................................
Income taxes paid............................

$44.8
127.1

$17.1
41.6

$18.1
55.9

Supplemental schedule of noncash in
vesting and financing activities:
Fair market value of treasury stock
issued for:
Compensation plans.....................
Conversion of debentures............
Businesses acquired.....................

$21.9
.4
—

$ 8.0
1.4
102.7

$10.7
.3
—

Fair market value of treasury stock
issued....................................

22.3

112.1

11.0

Liabilities assumed in acquisitions of
businesses..................................

—

149.2

—

(1.8)
(133.6)
5.3

(695.0)
(83.7)
4.0

(8.0)
(90.6)
7.3

_

_

(2.1)

1 (in part): Significant Accounting Policies
Statements of Cash Flows. In 1987, the Company adopted

(130.1)

(774.7)

(93.4)

Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 95 and has
presented consolidated statements of cash flows for each of
the three years in the period ended December 3 1 , 1987. For
purposes of the consolidated statements of cash flows, the
Company considers all highly liquid investments with a maturi
ty of three months or less at the time of purchase to be cash
equivalents.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
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Interest And Income Tax Payments
ALBERTSON’S, INC. (JAN)
Consolidated Statement o f Cash Flows
(in thousands)
1988
1987
Cash Flows From Operating
Activities:
Net earnings...................
$125,385
$100,152
Adjustments to reconcile
net earnings to cash
provided by operating
activities:
Depreciation and amor
tization...................
73,076
66,402
Decrease (increase) in
receivables and pre
paid expenses.........
(4,975)
(8,204)
Increase in inventories..
(45,106)
(14,488)
Decrease (increase) in
deterred income tax
benefits..................
(4,460)
(2,987)
Increase in accounts
payable..................
49,526
41,455
Increase in other cur
rent liabilities..........
9,853
12,795
Increase in deferred
and other long-term
liabilities......................
13,930 20,545
Amortization of deferred
investment tax cred
its................................
(3,232) (3,830)
Additions to deferred
investment tax cred
its...........................
1,088
Net cash provided by
operating activities...
Cash Flows From Investing
Activities:
Increase in other assets...
Capital expenditures ex
cluding capital leases...
Proceeds from disposals
of land, buildings and
equipment..................
Net cash used in in
vesting activities......

213,997

212,928

1986

$85,110

59,978

1,009
(35,079)

2,714
9,522
2,283

16,024

Cash Flows From Financing
Activities:
Proceeds from long-term
debt............................
Payment of long-term bor
rowings ......................
Proceeds from stock op
tions exercised............
Cash dividends................
Stock repurchase............
Net cash used in
financing activities...
Net Increase (Decrease) In
Cash And Marketable
Securities.......................
Cash And Marketable Secur
ities At Beginning Of Year.
Cash And Marketable Secur
ities At End Of Year........

2,600

3,050

(11,234)

(10,769)

(12,043)

8,142
(32,043)
(30,655)

3,542
(28,024)

4,407
(25,227)

(65,537)

(32,651)

(29,813)

(44,381)

48,912

(4,288)

245,762

196,850

201,138

$201,381

$245,762

$196,850

253

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (in part):

(3,516)

3,845
141,890

(10,940)

(2,800)

(2,745)

(186,180)

(131,718)

(116,642)

4,279

3,153

3,022

(131,365)

(116,365)

Cash and Marketable Securities
During 1987 the Company adopted Financial Accounting
Standards Board Statem ent No. 95, “Statem ent of Cash
Flows.” Prior years’ statements have been restated. For pur
poses of the Statem ent of Cash Flows, the Company includes
all cash and investments in marketable securities. Surplus
cash is invested in marketable securities on a short-term
basis, generally with maturities of three months or less, until
such cash is required for continued operation of the Company.

Indebtedness (in part):
Cash payments for interest, net of amounts capitalized,
w ere $ 1 7 ,9 8 7 ,0 0 0 in 19 8 7 , $ 2 0 ,0 7 5 ,0 0 0 in 1986 and
$19,901,000 in 1985.

Income Taxes (in part):
(192,841)

Cash payments for income taxes were $91,713,000 in
1987, $83,930,000 In 1986 and $67,837,000 in 1985.
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HARTMARX CORPORATION (NOV)
Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows
In Thousands
Increase (Decrease) in Cash and
Cash Equivalents
Cash Flows from operating activi
ties:
Net earnings............................
Reconciling items to adjust net
income to net cash provided
by operating activities:
Depreciation and amortization
Changes in assets and liabili
ties, net of effects of ac
quisition and disposition
of subsidiaries:
(Increase) decrease in
accounts receivable..........
(Increase) decrease in inven
tories .............................
(Increase) decrease in pre
paid expenses .................
(Increase) decrease in other
assets.............................
Increase (decrease) in
accounts payable and
accrued expenses............
Increase (decrease) in taxes
and deferred taxes on
earnings.........................
Net cash provided by operating
activities.............................
Cash Flows from investing activi
ties:
Capital expenditures.................
Cash (paid) received re (acquisi
tion) disposition, net of sub
sidiary cash........................
Net cash used in investing acti
vities ..................................
Cash Flows from financing activi
ties:
Increase (decrease) in notes
payable to banks.................
Proceeds from issuance of long
term debt............................
Reduction of long term debt.....
Proceeds from issuance of
common shares..................
Proceeds from disposition of
treasury shares...................
Purchase of treasury shares.....
Payment of dividends..............
Cash provided by (used for)
financing activities...............
Net increase (decrease) in cash
and cash equivalents................
Cash and cash equivalents at be
ginning of year........................
Cash and cash equivalents at end
of year....................................

1987

$41,265

1986

$24,775

1985

$42,660

Supplemental cash flow informa
tion
Net cash paid during the year
for:
Interest expense..................
$ 7,800
$ 9,600
$12,800
Income taxes.......................
30,300
22,500
32,200
Non-cash financing activities:
Common stock was issued in 1986 and 1985 upon the conversion of
$43,545,000 and $445,000, respectively, of 8 ½ % subordinated de
bentures.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
22,567

7,101

21,048

(602)

19,625

(17,621)

(21,487)

2,390

(3,510)

(4,736)

1,771

(3,267)

(3,980)

3,968

1,218

Summary of Accounting Policies (in part):
In fiscal 1987, the Company adopted Statem ent of Financial
Accounting Standards No. 95— Statem ent of Cash Flows. For
purposes of the statement of cash flows, the Company consid
ers as cash equivalents all highly liquid debt instruments with a
maturity of three months or less.

KELLY SERVICES, INC. (DEC)
1,186

(7,899)

3,571

351

1,406

6,007

42,267

46,857

48,683

(21,696)

(27,058)

(33,191)

(5,714)

14,972

(2,199)

(27,410)

(12,086)

(35,390)

Consolidated Statements o f Cash Flows
(In thousands)
increase (decrease) in cash and
cash equivalents
Cash flows from operating activi
ties:

52,200

(1,600)

12,600

(6,093)

2,362
(12,382)

10,000
(7,813)

2,458

1,918

1,460

1,666
(40,292)
(19,881)

16
(24,863)
(18,565)

2,000
—
(16,044)

(9,942)

(53,114)

2,203

4,915

(18,343)

15,496

3,903

22,246

6,750

Amounts that reconcile net
earnings to net cash provided
by operating activities—
Depreciation........................
Changes in assets and liabili
ties:
Increase in accounts re
ceivable ......................
Increase in prepaid ex
penses and other
assets........................
Increase (decrease) in
accounts payable.........
Increase in payroll and re
lated taxes..................
Increase in insurance pay
able ............................
Increase in income and
other taxes payable.....
Net cash from operating activi
ties ....................................
Cash flows used in investing acti
vities:
Capital expenditures.................
Increase in short-term invest-

$ 8,818

$ 3,903

$22,246

Cash used in investing activities

1987

1986

1985

$50,461

$36,436

$32,615

6,363

5,648

4,550

(8,685)

(13,788)

(15,107)

(2,767)

(1,539)

(1,646)

(616)

2,016

1,926

4,421

5,820

2,697

5,670

5,344

3,201

1,556

2,723

1,322

56,403

42,660

29,558

(5,699)

(7.417)

(8,396)

(10,903)
(16,602)

(4,631)
(12,048)

(3,937)
(12,333)
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Cash flows from financing activi
ties:
Dividend payments......................
(12,329) (10,131)
Purchase of treasury stock.......
(3,350)
(7,789)
Exercise of stock options..........
582
219
Net cash used in financing ac
tivities....................................
(15,097) (17,701)
Net increase in cash and cash
equivalents..................................
24,704 12,911
Cash and cash equivalents at be
ginning of year............................
43,699 30,788
Cash and cash equivalents at end
of year....................................
$68,403
$43,699

QUAKER STATE CORPORATION
(8,697)
(4,199)
377
(12,519)
4,706
26,082
$30,788

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
(In thousands, except shares and per share items)

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (in part):
Cash and cash equivalents include highly liquid debt instru
ments purchased with a maturity of three months or less.
Short-term investments include only debt instruments having
a maturity of more than three months and are stated at cost
and accrued interest, which approximates market.
The Company adopted Statem ent of Financial Accounting
Standards No. 95, "Statement of Cash Flows” during 1987.
Prior year amounts in the statement have been reclassified to
conform with the current year presentation. As a supplemental
disclosure to the cash flows statement, the Company paid
income taxes of $39,662, $35,759 and $32,439 in 1 9 8 7 ,1986
and 1985, respectively.
In 1987, the Company prospectively adopted the provisions
of Statem ent of Financial Accounting Standards No. 96,
“Accounting For Income Taxes.” The effect of adopting this
Statement was immaterial.

Consolidate d Statement of Cash Flows
(in thousands)
1987
1986
Cash flows from operating activi
ties:
Net (loss) income.................
$ (48,057)
$50,288
Adjustments to reconcile net
(loss) income to net cash
provided by operating ac
tivities:
Depreciation and depletion.
39,467
35,675
Deferred income taxes and
investment tax credit.....
(55,150)
4,000
Unusual items—noncurrent
105,356
—
Undistributed net earnings
of Heritage Insurance
Group................................
(4,710) (6,757)
Increase (decrease) from
changes in:
Receivables..................
11,584
1,739
Inventories...................
6,424
13,711
Other current assets.....
1,147
(1,161)
Accounts payable..........
(3,773)
(10,753)
Accrued liabilities..........
3,501
(8,116)
Income taxes.....................
(1,158) 1,196
Net cash provided by operat
ing activities.....................
54,631
79,822
Cash flows from investing activi
ties:
Proceeds from disposal of
fixed assets, net...............
6,361
7,853
Capital expenditures, including
acquisitions...........................
(77,658) (70,955)
Net cash used in investing
activities................................
(71,297) (63,102)
Cash flows from financing activi
ties:
Dividends paid...........................
(21,087) (21,418)
Proceeds from long-term debt
40,260
5,044
Payments on long-term debt..
(415)
(2,993)
(Payments on) proceeds from
notes payable...................
—
(2,750)
Other...................................
2,365
830
Net cash provided by (used
in) financing activities.......
21,123
(21,287)
Net increase (decrease) in cash
and cash equivalents............
4,457
(4,567)
Cash and cash equivalents at be
ginning of year.....................
8,305
12,872
Cash and cash equivalents at end
of year.................................
$ 12,762
$ 8,305

1985

$45,892

36,416
16,000
—

(4,796)

(10,284)
(10,576)
(7,917)
7,025
9,094
(569)
80,285

3,819
(64,852)
(61,033)

(19,439)
1,149
(7,373)
2,750
1,537
(21,376)
(2,124)
14,996
$12,872

Supplemental disclosure of cash flow information:
Cash paid during the year for:
Interest, net of amounts capitalized..
Income taxes..................................

1987

1986

1985

$6,866
9,022

$11,673
29,080

$13,407
21,017

During 1986, the com pany redeemed $50,000,000 of out
standing 6⅞ % convertible debentures for 2,398,860 shares of
common stock and $246,000 in cash.
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies:
f. Cash equivalents: The company considers all highly liquid
debt instruments purchased with a maturity of three months or
less to be cash equivalents.

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING
ACTIVITIES
Paragraphs 14-17 of SFAS No. 95 define those transac
tions and events which constitute investing cash receipts and
payments. With the exception of certain transactions de
scribed in paragraphs 12-13, cash receipts and payments
should be reported separately and not netted. Examples of
reporting cash flows from investing activities follow.

Property Acquisitions/Disposals
FIELDCREST CANNON, INC. (DEC)
Consolidated Statement o f Cash Flows
Dollars in thousands
Cash flows from operating ac
tivities
Net income........................ $
Adjustments to reconcile net
income to net cash pro
vided by operating activi
ties:
Depreciation and amortiza
tion................................
Deferred income taxes.......
Change in assets and liabili
ties excluding effects
from purchase of Cannon
and Bigelow:
Accounts receivable.......
Inventory.......................
Prepaid income taxes.....
Other prepaid expenses
and current assets.....
Accounts payable and
accrued liabilities.......
Federal and state income
taxes........................
Other.....................................
Net cash provided by (used
in) operating activities ....

1987

(3,658)

31,896
(2,330)

(21,793)
(11,375)
(4,217)
1,696
(3,529)
(1,847)
(6,967)
(22,124)

1986

$ 17,389

22,719
9,368

2,339
12,344
(1,905)
(3,790)

1985

$13,062

15,299
2,287

(12,833)
(13,519)
4,518
69

(808)

(2,775)

1,197
(2,138)

(769)
2,479

56,715

7,818

Cash flows from investing ac
tivities
Additions to plant and
equipment......................
Purchase of Cannon and
Bigelow, net of cash ac
quired............................
Proceeds from disposals of
plant and equipment......
Other.................................
Net cash used in investing
activities........................
Cash flows from financing ac
tivities
Proceeds from sale of con
vertible debentures.........
Proceeds from issuance of
long-term debt...............
Proceeds from sale of com
mon stock.....................
Payments on long-term debt
Dividends paid...................
Net cash provided by financ
ing activities..................
Increase (decrease) in cash
Net...................................
Cash at beginning of year...
Cash at end of year............
Supplemental disclosures of
cash flow information
Cash paid during the year for
Interest expense.................
Income tax payments (re
fund).............................

(43,544)

(21,501)

(21,846)

(247,992)

—

960
(10,385)

3,289
1,877

3,526
9,171

(52,969)

(264,327)

(9,149)

122,763

—

—

84,683

476,016

23,787

(125,443)
(6,641)

59,921
(315,291)
(4,693)

302
(21,326)
(4,866)

75,362

215,953

(2,103)

269
10,913
$ 11,182

8,341
2,572
$ 10,913

(3,434)
6,006
$ 2,572

$ 36,173

S 29,386

$ 7,626

859

2,842

—

_

(323)
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HILLENBRAND INDUSTRIES, INC. (NOV)
Statement of Consolidated Cash Flows
(Dollars in thousands)
Cash Flow From Operating
Activities:
Net income.....................
Adjustments to reconcile
net income to net cash
flow from operating
activities:
Depreciation and amor
tization ...................
Increase in noncurrent
deferred income
taxes ......................
Interest imputed on
contingent earn-out
accruals..................
(Increase) decrease in:
Trade accounts re
ceivable...............
Inventories.............
Other current assets.
Increase (decrease) in:
Trade accounts pay
able ...................
Income taxes..........
Accrued compensa
tion.....................
Accrued other taxes
and expenses, ex
cluding contingent
earn-out accruals.
Other, net...................
Net Cash Flow From Oper
ating Activities............
Cash Flow From Investing
Activities:
Acquisition of business:
Cash and notes issued
at date of acquisition
Working capital ac
quired and debt
assumed.................
Contingent earn-out
payments................
Net cash used for acquisi
tion of business..........
Capital expenditures:
Additions to equipment,
property and intangi
ble assets...............
Retirement of assets,
net.........................
Capitalized contingent
earn-out accruals.....
Net cash outlay for capital
expenditures................
Sale of other investments,
net.............................
Net Cash Flow From In
vesting Activities..........

1987

$ 57,429

1986

$ 50,523

1985

$ 32,834

54,397

49,299

28,258

3,061

7,642

10,365

4,047

1,202

(10,542)
1,725
(2,602)

(3,533)
1,041
5,073

(29,769)
7,566
(438)

2,944
1,134

2,150
(6,435)

7,575
8,428

6,021

3,794

1,119

2,719
1,831

126
(3,195)

9,126
(2,607)

122,164

107,687

72,457

(100,000)

(24,392)
(3,895)

_

_

(3,895)

_

(124,392)

(94,526)

(74,351)

(37,041)

1,018

4,842

4,273

30,129

23,255

_

(63,379)

(46,254)

(32,768)

3,241

2,432

(67,274)

(43,013)

(154,728)

Cash Flow From Financing
Activities:
Additions to current debt..
Reductions to current debt
Additions to long-term
debt............................
Reductions to long-term
debt............................
Payment of cash dividends
Treasury stock acquired...
Treasury stock reissued ...
Unearned restricted stock
compensation.............
Net Cash Flow From
Financing Activities......
Total Cash Flow..................
Cash and Cash Equivalents:
At beginning of year............
At end of year.....................

11,373
(3,500)

983
(28,190)

30,183
—

3,869

75,980

66,423

(11,559)
(13,363)
(23,905)
2,788

(68,133)
(10,857)
(7,339)
258

(8,575)
(10,492)
(433)
419

(3,220)

—

—

(37,517)
17,373

(37,298)
27,376

77,525
(4,746)

33,262

5,886
$ 33,262

10,632
$ 5,886

$ 50,635

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
9. Statement of Consolidated Cash Flows
The Company adopted the provisions of FAS Number 95,
“Statement of Cash Flows,” effective with the fiscal year end
ed November 2 8 , 1987. Statements for the fiscal years ended
November 29, 1986, and November 30, 1985, have been
restated for comparison purposes. The Company considers
investments in marketable securities with a maturity of three
months or less to be cash equivalents. Cash paid for income
taxes was $47,560 in 1987, $46,591 in 1986 and $22,110 in
1985. Interest payments were $13,865 in 1987, $13,347 in
1986 and $7,259 in 1985.
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Purchase Method Business Combinations
CERTAINTEED CORPORATION (DEC)
Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows
(Dollars in Thousands)
Cash flows from operating
activities:
Net income.....................
Adjustments to reconcile
net income to net cash
provided by operating
activities:
Depreciation and amor
tization ...................
Restructuring charge....
Deferred taxes and
other......................
Change in assets and
liabilities, net of
effects from pur
chase of Bay Mills
Limited:
Accounts receivable..
Inventory................
Accounts payable
and accrued liabil
ities ...................
Other, principally in
surance and pen
sions..................
Total adjustments.......
Net cash provided by
operating activities......
Cash flows from investing
activities:
Purchase of Bay Mills
Limited.......................
Cash balances of Bay Mills
Limited.......................
Capital expenditures........
Purchase of patents and
other...........................
Proceeds from sale of
property, plant and
equipment..................
Net cash used in investing
activities.....................
Cash flows from financing
activities:
Increase in debt...............
Payments of debt............
Redemption of Series D
preferred stock............
Dividends paid................
Net cash used for financ
ing activities................
Net (decrease) increase in
cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at
beginning of year............
Cash and cash equivalents at
end of year.....................

1987

1986

1985

$ 61,382

$ 57,274

$ 53,380

55,864
10,700

53,621
-0-

45,796
-0-

5,074

12,870

12,553

(3,475)
8,541

(404)
15,263

14,335
(199)

267

13,055

(8,399)

(6,816)
70,155

(14,736)
79,669

1,337
65,423

131,537

136,943

118,803

(98,072)

-0-

-0-

3,408
(46,792)

-0(47,521)

-0(83,277)

-0-

(6,826)

-0-

4,117

1,646

5,183

(137,339)

(52,701)

(78,094)

-0(21,422)

2,960
(9,346)

3,700
(10,986)

-0(18,513)

-0(17,079)

(32,240)
(14,880)

(39,935)

(23,465)

(54,406)

(45,737)

60,777

(13,697)

168,208

107,431

121,128

$122,471

$168,208

$107,431

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 10. Statement of Cash Flows
In 1987, the Company adopted Statem ent of Financial
Accounting Standards No. 95, “Statement of Cash Flows,”
and restated prior years. The Company’s cash includes funds
invested in a variety of liquid short-term instruments. The
investment policy is to maximize after-tax yields subject to the
constraints of liquidity preservation and diversification of risk.
Maturities are generally less than three months.
Payments of income taxes were $51,204 in 1987, $35,231
in 1986 and $21,428 in 1985. Payments of interest net of
amounts capitalized were $9,672 in 1987, $10,406 in 1986
and $10,399 in 1985.
During 1987, the Company purchased a ll of the stock of Bay
Mills Limited for $98.1 million. In connection with the acquisi
tion, liabilities were assumed as follows:
(Dollars in Thousands)
Fair value of assets acquired............................................
Cash paid for the capital stock.........................................
Liabilities assumed..........................................................

$116,305
(98,072)
$18,233
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GENERAL SIGNAL CORPORATION (DEC)
Statement o f Cash Flows
Increase (Decrease) in Cash
and Cash Equivalents
($ in thousands)
Cash Flows From Operating
Activities;
Net income.....................
Adjustments to reconcile
net income to net cash
provided by operating
activities;
Depreciation and amor
tization ...................
Undistributed earnings
of affiliates.............
Deferred taxes............
Changes in assets and
liabilities net of
effects from acquisi
tions and divesti
tures;
Accounts receivable..
Contracts in prog
ress ...................
Inventories.............
Prepaid expenses....
Accounts payable....
Accrued expenses;
Restructuring......
Other..................
Income taxes..........
Net cash provided by
operating activities......
Cash Flows From Investing
Activities;
Proceeds from sale of
companies..................
Capital expenditures.........
Payments for acquisitions,
net of cash acquired
(note 12).....................
Investments in nonconsolidated sub
sidiaries ......................
Short-term investments....
Other, net.......................
Net cash used in investing
activities.....................

1987

$ 69,378

1986

$ 74,622

1985

$ 49,267

63,246

60,623

54,969

(1.876)
(2,332)

716
7,137

(1.749)
946

(35,270)

24,394

(3,170)

17,155
10,095
(7,464)
11,927

(5,155)
47,517
(4,279)
(20,156)

(3,676)
24,898
(29,968)
(12,009)

(8,375)
(749)
(13,460)

(13,070)
(26,768)
10,326

70,248
(7,386)
(31,003)

102,275

155,907

111,367

27,603
(34,025)

33,408
(45,653)

5,000
(68,087)

(2.777)

(51,958)

(67,929)

(10,214)
(2,090)
4,141

(1.499)
16,055
10,664

(1,763)
60,879
3,830

(17,362)

(38,983)

(68,070)

Cash Flows From Financing
Activities:
Net borrowings under line
of credit agreement.....
Proceeds from issuance of
long-term debt............
Repurchase of treasury
stock.........................
Dividends paid................
Redemption of long-term
debt............................
Proceeds from issuance of
common stock............
Other, net.......................
Net cash used in financing
activities.....................
Effect of exchange rate
changes on cash.............
Net changes in cash and
cash equivalents.............
Cash and cash equivalents at
beginning of year............
Cash and cash equivalents at
end of year.....................

(441)

(6,289)

12,122

31,902

(57,864)
(51,772)

(5,076)
(51,740)

(21,687)
(51,817)

(14,548)

(13,336)

(4,421)

7,739
(1,358)

3,137
(62)

2,070
38

(118,338)

(55,396)

(50,204)

2,938

449

(291)

(30,487)

61,977

(7,198)

113,416

51,439

58,637

$ 82,929

$113,416

$ 51,439

(535)
—

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Statement of Cash Flows— The company has elected to
adopt Financial Accounting Standard No. 95 with this report.
As a result, the Statem ent of Changes in Financial Position
has been replaced by the Statem ent of Cash Flows. For
purposes of this statement, the company considers its hold
ings of highly liquid debt and money-market preferred instru
ments to be cash equivalents if the securities either mature
within 90 days from the date of acquisition or contain an
investor put option, which can be exercised at par within 90
days. Accordingly, cash and cash equivalents and short-term
investments have been restated for comparative purposes in
1986 and 1985.

12 (in part): Supplementary Information
Statement of Cash Flows
Year Ended December 31,
Cash paid during the year for;
Interest.................................
Income taxes........................
Liabilities assumed in conjunc
tion with acquisitions:
Fair value of assets acquired......
Cash paid.................................
Issuance of common stock.......

1987

($ in thousands)
1986

1985

$ 8,021
31,618

$17,707
21,286

$ 16,556
61,442

$ 4,378
(2.777)

$64,721
(53,758)
—
$10,963

$119,182
(88,029)
(25,750)
$ 5,403

—

$ 1,601
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OLIN CORPORATION (DEC)
Consolidated Statements o f Cash Flows
(In millions)
Cash Flows From Operating Activities
Income From Operations:
Continuing Operations..................
Discontinued Operations..............
Adjustments to Reconcile Net Income
to Net Cash Provided by Operating
Activities;
Depreciation........... ....................
Amortization of Intangible Assets ..
Gain on Sale of Business Included
in Discontinued Operations......
Effect of Special Charge on Non
working Capital Items..............
Subtotal..................................
Change in Assets and Liabilities Net
of Purchases and Sales of
Businesses:
Decrease (Increase) in Receivables
Decrease (Increase) in Inventories.
Decrease (Increase) in Other Cur
rent Assets.............................
Increase (Decrease) in Current
Liabilities Other Than Borrow
ings........................................
Increase (Decrease) in Noncurrent
Liabilities.................................
Increase (Decrease) in Deferred
Taxes......................................
Net Cash Flows From Operating Ac
tivities................. ........................
Cash Flows From (Used By) Investing
Activities
Capital Expenditures........................
Dispositions of Property, Plant and
Equipment...................................
Businesses Acquired in Purchase
Transactions................................
Proceeds From Sales of Businesses
Increase in Other Investments..........
Other Transactions...........................
Net Cash Used By Investing Activities
Cash Flows From (Used In) Financing
Activities
Increase in Long-Term Borrowings....
Decrease in Long-Term Borrowings...
Increase (Decrease) in Short-Term
Borrowings..................................
Purchase of Olin Shares..................
Stock Options Exercised..................
Cash Used to Pay Dividends............
Net Cash Used in Financing Activities.
Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash..........
Cash and Cash Equivalents, Beginning
of Period.........................................
Cash and Cash Equivalents, End of
Period.............................................

1987

1986

1985

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(In millions, except share data)

$ 78
—

114
4

$ 75
—

$(190)
25

111
3

126
5

—

—

(19)

—
196

—
189

285
232

Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents consist of the following:

Cash....................................................................
Cash Equivalents..................................................

1987

1986

$13
21
$34

$6
3
$9

Cash equivalents consist of short-term deposits and highly
liquid marketable securities which are stated at cost and
approximate market value.

Supplemental Cash Flow Information

(38)
(6)

(20)
(13)

(11)
6

Cash payments during the years ended 1987, 1986 and
1985 included interest of $34 million, $33 million and $34
million and income taxes of $19 million, $14 million and $23
million, respectively.

(3)

48

(3)

Convertible debt of $98 million in 1987 and $2 million in
1986 was converted into common shares.

5

15

27

(61)

Details of businesses acquired in purchase transactions
were as follows:

(21)
1

25

15

206

173

97

(115)

(128)

(154)

2

8

13

(31)
..19
(38)
6
(157)

(107)

—
46
(60)
(1)
(135)

(93)
115
(30)
(2)
(151)

137
(15)

42
(19)

90
(113)

(12)
(100)
3
(37)
(24)
25

13
(83)
4
(34)
(77)
(39)

6
(5)
4
(35)
(53)
(107)

9

48

155

$ 34

$ 9

$ 48

Fair value of assets acquired.................
Liabilities assumed or created...............
Cash paid for acquisitions.....................
Less cash acquired..............................
Net cash paid for acquisitions...........

1987
$57
26
31
—
$31

1986
$—
—
—
—
$—

1985
$128
29
99
6
$ 93

1986

1985

Details of businesses sold were as follows:
1987
Fair value of assets sold.......................
Liabilities assumed by the purchaser.....
Net proceeds from sales of
businesses..................................

$21
2

$80
34

$115
—-

$19

$46

$115
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Liquidation Of Investments
SAVANNAH FOODS & INDUSTRIES, INC. (DEC)
Consolidated Statements o f Cash Flows
(In thousands of dollars)
Cash flows from operations:
Net income.............................
Charges (credits) to income not
affecting operating cash
flows—
Depreciation and amortization
Gain on sale of investments..
Provision for deferred income
taxes..............................
Other..................................
Cash provided by operations be
fore working capital changes.
Working capital changes affect
ing cash provided by opera
tions
Accounts receivable.............
Federal income tax refund re
ceivable...........................
Inventories.........................
Deposits on futures contracts
and purchase commit
ments.............................
Other current assets............
Trade accounts payable .......
Income taxes accrued..........
Other accrued expenses.......
Cash provided (used) by opera
tions...................................
Cash flows related to investing
activities:
Purchase of Colonial Sugars,
Inc. net assets.....................
Additions to property, plant and
equipment...........................
Liquidation of long-term invest
ments .................................
Purchases of long-term invest
ments.................................
Loan to employee stock own
ership trust.........................
Other......................................
Cash invested, net...................

1987
$14,021

1986

1985

$10,399

$17,273

13,255
(3,085)

10,495
(3,976)

8,537
—

2,115
(46)

7,124
(161)

(2,250)
495

26,260

(12,756)
3,684
(11,017)

(2,207)
(2,680)
(327)
8,284
3,603
12,844

—

23,881

960
(3,684)
20,902

246
289
(4,630)
(3,998)
(4,342)
29,624

(31,353)

24,055

(7,073)
—
(24,697)

5,834
(405)
(13,743)
2,071
9,041
(4,917)

—

(13,675)

(20,528)

9,146

10,735

—

—

(1,155)

(5,744)

(1,000)
2,510
(3,019)

1,007
(1,088)
(42,382)

(25,039)

(1,669)
(685)
(33,137)

Cash flows related to financing
activities:
(Decrease) increase in short
term borrowings..................
7,336
(17,003)
Increase in long-term debt.......
1,000
31,353
Payments of long-term debt.....
(10,594)
(2,981)
Tax reductions from tax benefit
purchases...............................
(3,974)
3,806
Dividends paid to stockholders..
(5,995)
(6,181)
Other...........................................
1,875
2,066
Cash provided by financing ac
tivities, net.........................
(10,352)
11,060
Cash flows for year......................
(527)
(1,698)
Cash and cash equivalents, begin
ning of year.................................
8,363
10,061
Cash and cash equivalents, end of
year........................................

$ 7,836

$ 8,363

23,953
15,744
(1,993)
5,497
(5,725)
2,854
40,330
2,276
7,785
$10,061

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Poli
cies:
Cash equivaients— The Company considers cash equiva
lents to include all investments purchased with an original
maturity of 90 days or less which have virtually no risk of loss of
value of the principal amount of the investment.
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Collection Of Note Receivable
HON INDUSTRIES INC. (DEC)
Consolidated Statements o f Cash Flows
($000)
Net Cash Flows From Operating
Activities:
Net income.............................
Noncash items included in net
income:
Depreciation and amortization
Deferred income taxes..........
Other—net.........................
Changes in assets and liabilities
net of effects from acquisi
tions:
Decrease (increase) in receiv
ables ..............................
Decrease (increase) in inven
tories .............................
Decrease (increase) in pre
paid expenses .................
Increase (decrease) In
accounts payable and
accrued expenses............
Increase (decrease) in in
come taxes payable.........
Increase In other liabilities.......
Gain on sale of real estate held
for resale............................
Net cash flows from operating
activities.............................
Net Cash Flows From Investing
Activities:
Payments made for purchases
of businesses......................
Proceeds from sale of real
estate held for resale and
equipment leases.................
Acquisition of property, plant,
and equipment.....................
Use (receipt) of restricted cash .
Collection (origination) of note
receivable............................
Other—net..............................
Net cash flows from investing
activities.............................

1987

$24,766

10,645
(184)
(71)

1986

$29,254

9,128
(1,517)
—

1985

$26,024

8,790
(1,589)
(143)

(7,697)

10,104

(12,907)

(497)

2,937

3,560

(870)

(272)

(525)

1,303

(4,494)

9,214

(1,496)
683

1,480
524

2,361
85

—

(3,537)

26,582

43,607

Net Cash Flows From Financing
Activities:
Purchase of company shares....
Proceeds from borrowings
under long-term obligations..
Repayments of long-term
obligations...........................
Proceeds from sale of common
shares to members...... .......
Cash dividends paid.................
Net cash flows from financing
activities.............................
Net increase (decrease) in cash
and cash equivalents................
Cash and cash equivalents at be
ginning of year........................
Cash and cash equivalents at end
of year....................................

(26,757)

(7,262)

(12,142)

369

76

8,679

(3,666)

(4,462)

(5,453)

(7,957)

(6,569)

873
(6,422)

(38,011)

(18,217)

(14,465)

(7,522)

11,099

5,125

33,452

22,353

17,228

$25,930

$33,452

$22,353

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (in part):
Cash and Cash Equivalents

34,870

The Company considers all highly liquid investments pur
chased with a maturity of three months or less to be cash
equivalents.

Supplemental Cash Flow Information
(2,701)

Supplemental cash flow information is as follows:

(306)

1987

1986
(In thousands)

1985

4,638

12,705

1,974

(16,137)
8,050

(17,534)
2,069

(9,987)
(10,300)

9,503
554

(9,503)
(1,722)

3,033

Supplemental schedule of noncash investing and financing
activities:

3,907

(14,291)

(15,280)

The Company’s 1987 and 1986 acquisitions of businesses
included the following noncash transactions:

Interest paid during the year (net
of amount capitalized).............
Income taxes paid during the year.

$ 3,521
21,139

$ 3,469
27,249

$ 3,972
23,251

1987
1986
(In thousands)
Fair value of net assets acquired, other than
cash..........................................................
Notes payable issued to sellers........................
Equity Investment In affiliate............................
Minority interest in subsidiary.........................
Cash payments made.....................................

$3,998
(1,297)
—

—
$2,701

$3,908
—

(1,950)
(1,652)
$ 306

Capital lease obligations of $4,314,000 were incurred in
1987 as a result of the Company entering into leases for
equipment.
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CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING
ACTIVITIES
Paragraphs 18-20 of SFAS No. 95 define those transac
tions and events which constitute financing cash receipts and
payments. With the exception of certain transactions de
scribed in paragraphs 12-13, cash receipts and payments
should be reported separately and not netted. Examples of
reporting cash flows from financing activities follow.

Debt Proceeds/Repayments
A M O C O C O R P O R A T IO N (D E C )
C onsolidated Statem ent o f Cash Flows
millions of dollars
Cash flows from operating activi
ties:
Net income.............................
Adjustments to reconcile net in
come to net cash provided
by operating activities:
Depreciation, depletion,
amortization, and retire
ments and abandonments.
Decrease (increase) in receiv
ables ..............................
Decrease (increase) in inven
tories .............................
Increase (decrease) in pay
ables and accrued liabili
ties .................................
Deferred taxes and other
items..............................
Net cash provided by operating
activities.............................
Cash flows from investing activi
ties:
Capital expenditures.................
Proceeds from dispositions of
property..............................
Distribution of cash of Cyprus
Minerals Company..............
New investments and advances.
Proceeds from sales of invest
ments .................................
Other ......................................
Net cash used in investing ac
tivities .................................

1987

$1,360

1986

$ 747

1985

$1,953

Cash flows from financing activi
ties:
New long-term obligations.......
Repayment of long-term obliga
tions...................................
Cash dividends paid.................
Issuances of common stock.....
Acquisitions of common stock..
Increase (decrease) in short
term obligations..................
Net cash used in financing ac
tivities .................................
Increase (decrease) in cash and
marketable securities................
Cash and marketable securities—
beginning of year.....................
Cash and marketable securities—
end of year.............................

3

1,153

334

(259)
(847)
603
(443)

(979)
(849)
161
(363)

(375)
(872)
127
(937)

(9)

(263)

324

(952)

(1,140)

(1,399)

1,075

(550)

(428)

441

991

1,419

$1,516

$ 441

$ 991

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
3. Cash Flow Information
2,418

2,059

(197)

672

(73)

(34)

75

17

331

(1,367)

159

257

297

603

4,012

2,842

4,718

2,295

In 1987, the corporation adopted the provisions of FASB
Statement No. 95 for the reporting of cash flows. Information
reported in previous years in the Consolidated Statem ent of
Changes in Financial Position has been restated to conform to
the presentation in the Consolidated Statem ent of Cash
Flows. The new S tatem ent provides inform ation about
changes in cash and cash equivalents, including cash in ex
cess of daily requirements that is invested in marketable
securities, substantially all of which have a maturity of three
months or less when acquired. The effect of foreign currency
exchange rate fluctuations on total cash and marketable
securities balances was not significant.
Net cash provided by operating activities reflects cash pay
ments for interest and income taxes as follows:

(2,332)

(2,256)

(3,881)

129

97

185

(42)

(192)

(23)
(42)

119
141

131
(32)

25
(11)

(1,985)

(2,252)

(3,747)

_

millions of dollars
Interest paid........
Income taxes paid.

1987
$396
$861

1986
$408
$877

1985
$ 459
$1,368

Excluded from the Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows
for 1985 were the effects of certain non-cash investing and
financing activities relating to the spinoff of Cyprus Minerals
Company to the corporation’s shareholders, as more fully
described in Note 2. The effect of the distribution for 1985 was
to decrease net assets by $1,208 million as follows:
millions of dollars
Non-cash assets and liabilities:
Properties (net)................................................................
Long-term obligations......................................................
Other...............................................................................
Dividends paid in common stock of Cyprus Minerals Company
Cash included in the net assets of Cyprus Minerals Company..

$1,524
(124)
(215)
1,185
1,208
S 23
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GULF RESOURCES & CHEMICAL CORPORATION
(DEC)
Statements o f Cash Flows
($000)
Cash flows from operating
activities:
Net income (loss)............
Adjustments to reconcile
net income (loss) to net
cash provided by oper
ating activities—
Gain on sale of invest
ments.....................
Gain on sale of assets..
Depreciation, depletion
and amortization.....
Change in current
assets and iiabili
ties—
Accounts receivable..
Inventories.............
Prepaid expenses
and other............
Accounts payable
and accrued liabil
ities...................
Change in other assets.
Change in other liabili
ties ........................
Net cash provided by
operating activities......
Cash flows from investing
activities:
Proceeds from sale of
marketable securities...
Proceeds from sale of
assets........................
Purchase of marketable
securities...................
Capital expenditures.........
Net cash provided (used)
by investing activities...

1987

S 37,289

(39,507)
—
16,749

1986

$ (3,676)

—
—
18,754

1985

S 54,631

(6,974)
(60,494)
30,675

Cash flows from financing
activities:
Proceeds from issuance of
short-term debt...........
Proceeds from issuance of
long-term debt............
Repayments of short-term
debt............................
Repayments of long-term
debt............................
Dividends paid................
Other..............................
Net cash used in financing
activities.....................

2,549
2,617

9,929
2,600

378

282

2,260
(2,467)
1,665

3,988
1,781

(21,343)
3,603

(3,471)
11,300

(9,256)

(5,452)

639

$ 16,591

S 4,698

S 27,765

Net increase (decrease) in
cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at
beginning of year............

$ 15,820

$

—

$

—

1,100

—

—

(15,820)

—

—

(8,645)
(490)
235

(8,280)
(494)
201

(82,383)
(495)
(575)

$ (7,800)

$ (8,572)

$(83,454)

$110,985

$(61,132)

$61,654

60,271

121,403

59,748

Cash and cash equivalents at
end of year.....................

$171,256

$ 60,271

$121,403

Supplemental disclosures of
cash flow information—
Cash paid during the year
for—
Interest...........................
Income taxes..................

$ 12,692
1,792

$13,126
—

$18,112
329

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
$199,934
—
(89,626)
(8,113)
$102,194

$ 21,684
—

$ 23,985
150,000

(74,562)
(4,380)

(38,696)
(17,945)

$(57,258)

$117,343

1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies:
Cash and Cash Equivalents—
For purposes of the Statements of Cash Flows, the Com
pany considers all highly liquid debt instruments purchased
with a maturity of three months or less to be cash equivalents.
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Sale And Leaseback Proceeds
FEDERAL-MOGUL CORPORATION (DEC)
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
1987
1986
(Thousands of Dollars)
Cash Provided From (Used
By) Operating Activities:
Earnings before extraor
dinary loss..................
$ 41,147
Adjustments to reconcile
earnings before extraor
dinary loss to net cash
provided from operating
activities:
Depreciation................
41,259
Amortization................
2,071
Increase (decrease) in
deferred income
taxes ......................
7,454
Restructuring activities.
(13,249)
Net gain on sale of
business.................
(4,640)
Minority interest in net
earnings of interna
tional subsidiaries....
744
(Increase) decrease in
accounts receivable..
(19,231)
(Increase) decrease in
inventories and other
current accounts.....
(14,770)
Increase (decrease) in
accounts payable,
other accrued ex
penses and liabilities
and income taxes....
8,054
Other..........................
2,115
Net Cash Provided From
Operating Activities Be
50,954
fore Extraordinary Loss.
Extraordinary loss on ex
-0tinguishment of debt.......
Net Cash Provided From
Operating Activities..........
50,954

$ 5,088

1985

$ 51,973

36,435
2,259

34,190
2,548

(15,896)
39,808

(4,492)
-0-

-0-

(10,231)

575

1,312

589

(3,736)

(6,107)

9,634

(6,778)
3,123

59,096

7,897
515

89,610

(1,482)

-0-

57,614

89,610

Cash Provided From (Used
By) Investing Activities:
Expenditures for property,
plant and equipment....
Acquisitions and invest
ments in subsidiaries...
Investment in joint venture
Sale of interest in joint
venture.......................
Proceeds from sales of
plants and divisions.....
Proceeds from sale of
property, plant and
equipment..................
Payments received on
long-term receivables
and investments..........
Taxes related to gain on
sale of business..........
Other..............................
Net Cash Provided From
(Used By) Investing
Activities.....................
Cash Provided From (Used
By) Financing Activities:
Proceeds from sale and
leaseback of assets.....
Proceeds from issuance of
long-term debt............
Payments on long-term
debt............................
Net short-term borrowings
Dividends paid to shareowners .......................
Dividends paid to minority
shareowners of interna
tional subsidiaries.......
Purchase of treasury stock
Net Cash Provided From
(Used By) Financing
Activities.....................
Effect of exchange rate
changes on cash.............
Increase (Decrease) In Cash
And Short-term Invest
ments .............................
Cash And Short-term Invest
ments At Beginning Of
Year................................
Cash And Short-term Invest
ments At End Of Year......

(89,384)

(61,155)

-0-0-

(68,553)
-0-

(21,272)
(24,000)

16,745

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

101,773

955

3,517

3,067

2,656

7,467

1,871

-0346

(22,561)
(1,936)

-01,513

(53,124)

(171,450)

1,797

(73,826)

20,418

-0-

-0-

1,992

107,354

915

(2,756)
22,955

(75,009)
12,424

(1,951)
6,864

(20,312)

(20,547)

(20,515)

(1,210)
(8,331)

(1,259)
(7,449)

(938)
(21,727)

12,756

15,514

(37,352)

865

424

737

11,451

(97,898)

54,792

3,784

101,682

46,890

$ 15,235

$ 3,784

$101,682

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note F (In part): Debt
Interest income, classified as a reduction of interest ex
pense, amounted to $4,164,000 in 1987, $4,885,000 in 1986
and $6,110,000 in 1985. Interest paid in 1 9 8 7 , 1986 and 1985
approximated interest expense. During 1987 and 1986,
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$729,000 and $1,450,000, respectively, of interest cost was
capitalized as a component of the Company’s facilities.

Note K (in part): Income Taxes
Income taxes paid in 1987, 1986 and 1985 were approx
imately $28,100,000, $50,500,000 and $26,100,000, respec
tively.

Note L : Statement of Cash Flows
In November 1987, the Financial Accounting Standards
Board issued Statem ent of Financial Accounting Standards
No. 95, “Statem ent of Cash Flows.” The Company adopted
the provisions of the Statem ent in its 1987 financial state
m ents and restated previously reported statem ents of
changes in financial position for 1986 and 1985.
For purposes of the statement of cash flows, the Company
considers all highly liquid debt instruments purchased with a
maturity of two months or less to be short-term investments.

Capital Stock Proceeds/Payments
AMERICAN STORES COMPANY (JAN)

1988

$154,310

1987

$144,528

(268,523)

1986

$154,470

(191,224)
33,049

105,696

$(219,541)

$(158,175)

$(93,533)

(102,576)

Net (decrease) increase in
cash and cash equiva
lents................................
Cash and cash equivalents
Beginning of year............
End of year.....................

(199,229)

48,982

Cash flows from financing
activities
Proceeds from long-term
borrowing...................
$110,124
$ 57,505
Reduction of long-term
debt............................
(92,588)
(113,094)
Reduction of short-term
debt............................
Principal payments for
obligations under capi
tal leases.........................
(10,745) (10,451)
Issuance of preferred
stock.........................
424
750
Issuance of common
stock................................
2,025
1,559
Purchase of treasury stock
(60,662)
(27,282)
Cash dividends.....................
(51,154) (51,641)
Net cash used in financing
activities.....................

Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
(In thousands of dollars)
Cash flows from operating
activities
Net earnings...................
Adjustments to reconcile
net earnings to net
cash provided by oper
ating activities:
Depreciation and amortiza
tion ............................
(Gain) loss on disposal of
owned property...........
Deferred income taxes.....
Other..............................
(Increase) decrease in cur
rent assets:
Receivables.....................
Inventories......................
Prepaid expenses............
Increase (decrease) in cur
rent liabilities:
Trade accounts payable....
Other accrued liabilities....
Accrued payroll and bene
fits .............................
Federal and state Income
taxes...........................
Total adjustments............
Net cash provided by
operating activities......

Cash flows from investing
activities
Expended for property,
plant and equipment....
Proceeds from disposal of
properties...................
Net cash used in investing
activities.....................

(25,426)
56,124
$ 30,698

(142,654)

$198,959
(323,424)
(25,000)

(12,409)
1,634
1,146
(21,047)
(46,852)
(226,993)

26,125

(45,909)

29,999
$ 56,124

75,908
$ 29,999

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
198,425

193,803

183,509

(12,800)
(41,194)
14,734

1,958
1,699
20,078

(4,756)
367
(18,304)

(2,198)
(14,223)
(20,708)

(26,828)
(83,930)
1,520

28,251
(78,594)
(4,881)

17,130
19,356

32,544
6,913

(14,996)
40,311

1,403

10,135

8,505

(17,544)
142,381

24,534
182,426

296,691

326,954

Cash and Cash Equivalents
The Company considers all highly liquid investments with a
maturity of three months or less when purchased to be cash
equivalents. Cash equivalents consist primarily of certificates
of deposit, treasury bills and notes, bankers acceptances,
repurchase agreements and commercial paper. Cash equiva
lents are carried at cost, which approximates market value.
There were no cash equivalents on either January 3 0 , 1988 or
January 31, 1987. On February 1, 1986 cash equivalents
amounted to $16,679,000.

Supplementary Statements of Cash Flows Information

(19,265)
120,147

(In thousands of dollars)
Cash paid during the year
for:
Interest (net of amount
capitalized).................
Income taxes..................

274,617

Additions to obligations
under capital leases.........

1988

1987

1986

$109,362
195,579

$113,404
135,364

$128,731
187,554

—

$3,997

$3,797
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GENUINE PARTS COMPANY (DEC)
Consolidated Statements o f Cash Flows
(dollars in thousands)
Operating Activities:
Net income.....................
Adjustments to reconcile
net income to net cash
provided by operating
activities:
Depreciation and amor
tization...................
Gain on sale of proper
ty, plant and equip
ment......................
Provision for deferred
taxes......................
Income applicable to
minority interests....
Changes in operating
assets and liabilities:
Trade accounts re
ceivable...............
Merchandise inven
tories.................
Prepaid expenses
and other current
accounts............
Trade accounts pay
able...................
Income taxes pay
able and other
current liabilities..
Net Cash Provided by
Operating Activities......
Investing Activities:
Purchase of property,
plant and equipment....
Purchase of short-term in
vestments........................
Proceeds from sale and
maturity of short-term
investments.....................
Proceeds from sale of
property, plant and
equipment..................
Other investing activities...
Net Cash Used in Invest
ing Activities...................

1987
$148,292

21,573

1986
$121,552

19,935

1985
$126,241

17,304

(171)

(811)

(6,936)

2,917

4,901

4,886

1,329

1,111

944

(30,636)

(6,352)

(9,313)

(29,437)

(21,461)

5,919

(888)
9,071

623
2,915

29
(1,312)

1,619

(2,957)

2,240

(24,623)

(2,096)

13,761

123,669

119,456

140,002

(30,331)

(34,570)

(29,354)

(20,500)

(17,512)

(30,020)

20,263

12,520

21,188

3,432
-0-

11,862
3,541

(36,130)

(22,783)

1,599
69
(28,900)

Financing Activities:
Purchase of treasury stock
Payments on long-term
debt and capital lease
obligations..................
Stock options exercised ...
Dividends paid................
Net Cash Used in Financ
ing Activities...............
Net Increase (Decrease) in
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and Cash Equivalents at
Beginning of Year............

(75,852)

(14,540)

(35,123)

(2,158)
1,412
(71,283)

(1,519)
2,732
(79,214)

(3,041)
555
(61,714)

(147,881)

(92,541)

(99,323)

(53,112)

(9,215)

17,896

136,310

145,525

127,629

Cash and Cash Equivalents at
End of Year.....................

$ 83,198

$136,310

$145,525

Supplemental disclosure of
cash flow information:
Cash paid during the year
for:
Income taxes...............
Interest.......................

$111,699
2,973

$116,928
1,700

$109,861
1,963

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note A (In part): Summary of Significant Accounting Poli
cies
Statement of Cash Flows: In November 1987, the Financial
Accounting Standards Board issued Statem ent No. 95,
“Statement of Cash Flows.” The Company adopted the provi
sions of the Statem ent in its 1987 financial statements and
restated previously reported statements of changes in finan
cial position for 1986 and 1985.

Cash Equivalents: The Company considers all highly liquid
investments with a maturity of three months or less when
purchased to be cash equivalents.
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Dividend Payments
MELVILLE CORPORATION (DEC)
Consolidated Statements o f Cash Flows
1987
Cash Flows from Operating
Activities:
Earnings from continuing
operations..................
Adjustments to reconcile
to net cash provided by
operating activities:
Depreciation and amor
tization ...................
Amortization of good
will ........................
Minority interests in net
earnings.................
Increase in deferred
Federal income taxes
Common shares
awarded under re
stricted stock plan...
Change in assets and
liabilities, net of ac
quisitions and dis
positions;
Decrease (increase)
in deferred
charges and other
assets.................
Increase in accounts
payable...............
Increase in accrued
expenses............
Interest in accounts
receivable...........
Increase in invento
ries.....................
Increase in prepaid
expenses............
Increase (decrease)
in Federal income
taxes payable......
Net cash provided (used)
by operating activities
of;
Continuing operations ..
Discontinued operations
Net cash provided by
operating activities......

$285,383

1986

$238,332

1985

$219,811

72,032

64,071

59,605

3,961

3,618

3,463

42,495

47,753

47,969

7,133

11,540

10,304

1,365

1,249

1,224

353

(88)

552

12,916

42,844

16,837

29,621

13,909

24,024

(3,324)

(15,228)

(8,450)

(87,070)

(96,968)

(84,132)

(16,032)

(12,554)

(6,070)

(10,835)

5,900

13,897

338,000

304,380

299,038
(7,341)

338,000

304,380

291,696

Cash Flows from Investing
Activities:
Proceeds from the sale or
disposal of:
Discontinued opera
tions, net of cash....
Property, plant, equip
ment and leasehold
improvements........
Leased property under
capital leases..........
Acquisitions, net of cash..
Additions to property,
plant, equipment and
leasehold.....................
Net cash used in investing
activities.....................
Cash Flows from Financing
Activities:
Proceeds from the sale or
issuance of common
stock.........................
Reduction of long-term
debt............................
Decrease in obligations
under capital leases.....
Dividends paid................
Dividends paid to minority
interests......................
Other..............................
Net cash used in financing
activities.....................
Net increase in cash and
cash equivalents.............
Cash and cash equivalents at
beginning of year............
Cash and cash equivalents at
end of year.....................

—

—

46,993

12,751

7,615

13,444

309
(63,667)

440
(200)

367
(9,491)

(129,464)

(115,572)

(101,570)

(180,070)

(107,715)

(50,256)

3,980

5,649

5,853

(7,967)

(45,929)

(5,723)

(3,398)
(95,680)

(3,288)
(84,584)

(2,941)
(77,092)

(39,903)
74

(46,529)
126

(44,944)
259

(142,894)

(174,555)

(124,588)

15,035

22,109

116,851

326,780

304,671

187,820

$341,815

$326,780

$304,671

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Short-Term Investments
Short-term investments are stated at cost which approxi
mates market. Short-term investments of $294,595,413 at
December 3 1 , 1987 and $276,051,713 at December 3 1 , 1986
consisted entirely of U.S. Treasury securities and were con
sidered cash equivalents for purposes of the consolidated
statements of cash flows.

Supplemental Cash Flow Information
Cash paid for income taxes and interest during the years
ended December 31, 1987, 1986 and 1985 was as follows:

Income taxes..........
Interest (net of
amounts capital
ized)..................

1987
$251,302,170

1986
$221,075,876

1985
$176,696,726

4,442,495

5,001,455

9,130,520

In addition, during the years ended December 31, 1987,
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1986 and 1985, the Company had the following noncash
financing and investing activities:
1986

1985

77,968
5,133,915

S 190,960
—

—

6,422,124

1987
Conversion of 47⅞% Con
vertible Subordinated De
bentures .........................
Capital leases entered into....
Acquisition of subsidiary in
exchange for common
stock..............................

$466,992
—

S

E G & G , IN C . (D E C )

Consolidated Statement o f Cash Flows

Increase (Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents
(Dollars in thousands)
Cash Flows from Operating Activi
ties:
Net income.............................
Adjustments to reconcile net in
come to net cash provided
by operating activities:
Depreciation and amortization
Gains on dispositions and in
vestments, net................
Change in assets and liabili
ties, net of effects from
companies purchased and
divested:
Increase in accounts re
ceivable ......................
Increase in inventories.....
Increase (decrease) in
accounts payable and
accrued expenses.......
Changes in prepaid and de
ferred taxes.....................
Other..................................
Net cash provided by operating
activities.............................
Cash Flows from Investing Activi
ties:
Capital expenditures.................
Proceeds from dispositions of
businesses and sales of
property, plant and equip
ment...................................
Net cost of purchased com
panies.................................
Purchases of investment securi
ties ....................................
Proceeds from sales of invest
ment securities...................
Other......................................
Net cash used in investing ac
tivities.................................

1987

$55,453

21,203
(545)

1986

$46,000

16,890
(8,454)

1985

$56,812

15,484
(7,562)

Cash Flows from Financing Activi
ties:
Changes in commercial paper...
Other changes in debt.............
Proceeds from issuing common
stock......................................
Purchases of common stock....
Cash dividends........................
Cash dividends paid by a pooled
business prior to acquisition.
Net cash used by financing ac
tivities....................................
Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash
and Cash Equivalents...............
Cash and cash equivalents at be
ginning of year........................
Cash and cash equivalents at end
of year........................................

24,191
(10,463)

(28,551)
6,321

(16,228)
(2,143)

14,766 14,226
(22,534)
(12,932)
(15,486) (14,160)

13,849
(5,500)
(12,923)

(1,130)

—

(10,656) (35,096)

—
(22,945)

8,762

5,792

(1,478)

23,278

17,486

18,964

$32,040

$23,278

$17,486

48,475

Supplemental Disclosures of Cash
Flow Information:
Cash paid during the year for:
Interest................................
$ 7,951
Income taxes..........................
$34,182

$ 7,629
$21,079

$10,901
$23,348

(17,811)

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

(4,857)
(8,332)

(2,088)
(694)

(13,592)
(1,825)

8,941

4,311

(4,236)

(6,160)
301

551
3,067

2,208
1,186

66,004

59,583

(22,529)

(20,693)

1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Cash Flows— For purposes of the statement of cash flows,
729

19,976

5,973

(10,273)

(8,109)

(17,879)

(17,390)

(10,183)

(4,791)

2,179
698

6,824
(6,510)

4,403
3,097

(46,586)

(18,695)

(27,008)

the Company considers all highly liquid instruments with a
maturity of three months or less to be cash equivalents.
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Redemption Of Stock Rights
T R IB U N E C O M P A N Y (D E C )

Consolidated Statements o f Cash Flows
(In thousands of dollars)
Operations
Net income.........................
Adjustments to reconcile net
income to net cash pro
vided by operations;
Less: Non-operating gains
and losses, net—net of
income taxes..............
Expenses not requiring
cash:
Depreciation, depletion
and amortization of
intangible assets.....
Deferred income taxes..
Deferred compensation.
Other expenses, net.....
(Increase) decrease in
working capital items
net of effects from ac
quisitions:
Accounts receivable.....
Inventories, prepaid ex
penses and other
current assets........
Accounts payable, em
ployee compensation
and other accrued
liabilities.................
Income taxes...............
Increase in broadcast
rights net of current
and long-term contracts
payable.......................
Net cash provided by opera
tions..............................
Investments
Capital expenditures........
Acquisitions.....................
Proceeds from sale of Los
Angeles Daily News.....
Proceeds from sale of
cable television systems
Proceeds from disposition
of other assets............
Other, net.......................
Net cash (used for) provided
by investments................

1987
$141,537

—

107,459
1,825
14,159
4,452

(35,116)

(1,153)

1986
$292,870

(174,306)

96,741
6,629
9,899
13,429

(12,693)

4,872

1985
$123,844

(3,578)

97,130
18,735
31,324
6,619

(29,870)

6,532

42,448
37,057

42,175
9,723

26,197
(1,475)

(13,048)

(32,726)

(39,590)

299,620

256,613

235,868

(191,895)
(18,335)

(147,726)
(207,038)

(171,687)
(546,474)

—

119,492

—

28,975

294,759

—

16,185
7,037

11,048
2,614

10,189
4,830

(158,033)

73,149

(703,142)

Financing
Proceeds from issuance of
long-term debt............
Long-term debt assumed
with acquisition...........
Less: Repayment of long
term debt...................
(Purchase) sale of trea
sury stock-net...........
Termination of interest
rate swap agreements..
Dividends.......................
Redemption of stock
rights.........................
Net cash (used for) provided
by financing...................
Net increase (decrease) in
cash and short-term in
vestments.......................
Cash and short-term invest
ments at the beginning of
year................................
Cash and short-term invest
ments at the end of year..

75,711
—

100,685

344,832

10,474

170,000

(48,290)

(327,421)

(17,414)

(108,647)

(65,893)

5,692

—
(50,025)

(12,335)
(42,201)

—
(35,490)

(3,816)

—

—

(135,067)

(336,691)

467,620

6,520

(6,929)

346

28,211

35,140

34,794

$ 34,731

$28,211

$35,140

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Poli
cies
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
The Company adopted the provisions of Statement of
Financial Accounting Standards No. 95, “Statement of Cash
Flows,” (“FAS 95”) for the year ended December 2 7 , 1987.
Prior years, which had presented consolidated statements of
changes in financial position have been conformed to the
1987 presentation. FAS 95 requires that the following sup
plemental disclosures to the statements of cash flows be
provided in related disclosures. Cash paid for interest, net of
amounts capitalized was $49,600,000 in 1987, $53,800,000 in
1986 and $28,800,000 in 1985. Cash paid for income taxes
was $ 8 6 ,9 0 0 ,0 0 0 in 1987, $ 2 1 7 ,2 0 0 ,0 0 0 in 1986 and
$86,200,000 in 1985.
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Foreign Currency

FOREIGN CURRENCY CASH FLOWS
Paragraph 25 of SFAS No. 95 specifies that the effect of
exchange rate changes on cash balances held in foreign
currencies be reported as a separate part of the Statement of
Cash Flows. Examples of reporting foreign currency cash
flows follow.
E N G E L H A R D C O R P O R A T IO N (D E C )

Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
(in thousands)
Cash flows from operating
activities
Net earnings...................
Adjustments to reconcile
net earnings to net
cash provided by oper
ating activities
Depreciation and deple
tion ........................
Gain on sale of invest
ments and sub
sidiaries..................
Equity earnings, net of
dividends................
Change in assets and
liabilities
Receivables.................
Inventories..................
Other current assets....
Accounts payable and
accrued liabilities.....
Accrued income taxes..
Noncurrent deferred in
come taxes.............
Other noncurrent assets
Net cash provided by
operating activities......
Cash flows from investing
activities
Capital expenditures, net
of minor disposals......
Proceeds from sale of in
vestments and sub
sidiaries, net of work
ing capital..................
Acquisition of Freeport
Kaolin and Millis, net of
working capital ac
quired ........................
Other..............................
Net cash used in investing
activities.....................

1987

$ 69,816

44,370

1986

$53,268

42,728

1985

$42,660

38,870

(25,449)
(3,455)

(3,573)

(3,119)

(41,794)
(17,145)
581

(46,232)
(32,209)
(886)

94,445
(11,708)
3,105

30,957
(7,424)

31,493
(9,636)

5,887
(21,912)

20,018
(10,318)

18,388
(3,491)

13,873
(5,408)

60,157

49,850

156,693

(93,518)

(52,324)

(43,103)

(4,564)

(4,516)

(92,044)
6,802

(66,834)

(56,840)

(128,345)

31,248

Cash flows from financing
activities
Increase (decrease) in
short-term borrowings..
Increase in long-term debt
Decrease in long-term
debt............................
Net change in debt......
Net proceeds from stock
issue...........................
Treasury stock acquired...
Stock bonus and option
plan transactions.........
Fractional shares from
split............................
Dividends paid................
Net cash provided by
(used in) financing ac
tivities ........................
Effect of exchange rate
changes on cash.............
Net increase (decrease) in
cash................................
Cash at beginning of year.....
Cash at end of year.............

37,797
82,823
$120,620

(4,030)
86,853
$ 82,823

51,438
35,415
$ 86,853

Cash paid during the year for
Interest, net of capitalized
amounts and contango
on futures and forward
contracts.....................
Income taxes..................

$ 6,113
17,092

$ 14,617
6,157

S 11,828
16,362

(41,765)
2,597

66,827
2,259

(58,372)
104,580

(821)
(39,989)

(50,887)
18,199

(3,656)
42,552

104,299
(10,530)

(2,415)

(2,999)

7,798

3,924

2,497

(37)
(22,802)

(19,996)

(19,433)

38,739

(288)

22,617

5,735

3,248

473
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EVEREST & JENNINGS INTERNATIONAL LTD.
(DEC)
Consolidated Statements o f Cash Flows
(In thousands)
1987
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING
ACTIVITIES:
Net earnings (loss)..................... $ 512
Adjustment to cash provided by
(used in) operating activities:
Depreciation and amortization..
7,876
(Increase) decrease in receiv
ables .................................
471
(Increase) decrease in inven
tories.................................
(2,641)
Increase (decrease) in payables
and accruals......................
870
Increase (decrease) in income
taxes.................................
(9,811)
Increase in net assets of
businesses to be sold........
(4,291)
—
Gain on sale of real estate......
—
Provision for plant closure......
Other, net..............................
(734)
Net cash provided by (used in)
operating activities.............
(7,748)
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING
ACTIVITIES:
Additions to property, plant and
equipment.............................
(4,992)
Net proceeds from real estate
_
transactions...........................
Net cash provided by (used in)
investing activities..................
(4,992)
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING
ACTIVITIES:
Proceeds (payments) on short
term borrowings.....................
5,803
Proceeds from long-term borrow
ings.......................................
9,999
Payments on long-term debt.......
(2,696)
Common stock issued................
449
Cash dividends...........................
(1,390)
Net cash provided by (used in)
financing activities..................
12,165
Effect of exchange rate changes on
cash..........................................
1,750
Net increase (decrease) in cash.......
1,175
Cash at beginning of year................
2,306
Cash at end of year........................ $ 3,481

1986

paid for interest was $3,987,000 (1987), $3,829,000 (1986)
and $5,497,000 (1985) and cash paid for income taxes was
$ 6 ,3 7 0 ,0 0 0 (1987), $ 5 ,2 5 7 ,0 0 0 (1986) and $1,007,000
(1985).

1985

NONCASH ACTIVITIES
$12,114

$(4,875)

7,283

7,269

2,984

(140)

(3,062)

1,990

(2,634)

(2,836)

9,679

(5,307)

(20,285)
1,390

(1.728)
6,575
2,615

7,469

3,563

—

(5,675)

(3,755)

8,570

8,792

2,895

5,037

(1.705)

(2,048)

1,608
(10,925)
76
(1.377)

2,386
(7,265)
679
(1.370)

(12,323)

(7.618)

1,238
(721)
3,027

(530)
452
2,575
$3,027

S 2,306

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (in part):
Statement of Cash Flows
In 1987, the Company elected to present a Statement of
Cash Flows rather than a Statement of Changes in Financial
Position. Prior years have been restated. As supplemental
information related to the Statements of Cash Flows, cash

Paragraph 32 of SFAS No. 95 requires the disclosure of
information about noncash investing and financing activities.
Examples of the disclosure of noncash activities follow.
J O H N S O N & J O H N S O N (D E C )

Consolidated Statement o f Cash Flows
Dollars in Millions
Cash flows from operating activities
Net earnings...................................
Adjustments to reconcile net earnings
to cash flows from operating acti
vities:
Depreciation and amortization of
property and intangibles...........
Tax deferrals...............................
Redirection charges and over-thecounter capsule products.........
Changes in assets and liabilities,
net of effects from acquisition
of businesses:
(Increase) decrease in accounts
receivable, trade, less allo
wances...............................
(Increase) decrease in inventor
ies .....................................
(Decrease) increase in accounts
payable, accrued liabilities
and salaries, wages and
commissions.......................
Decrease (increase) in other
current and non-current
assets.................................
Increase in other current and
non-current liabilities...........
Net cash flows from operating activi
ties .............................................
Cash flows from investing activities
Additions to property, plant and
equipment...................................
Proceeds from the disposal of assets.
Acquisition of businesses, net of
cash acquired..............................
Other, principally marketable secur
ities ............................................
Net cash used by investing activities..

1987

1986

1985

$833

330

614

356
(58)

291
(192)

262
37

456

—

—

(5)

76

(48)

(76)

(11)

22

(39)

69

90

10

(47)

(23)

73

122

19

1,094

1,094

973

(515)
137

(446)
218

(366)
29

(286)

(416)

(6)

130
(534)

18
(626)

(151)
(494)

Noncash Activities

Cash flows from financing activities
Dividends to stockholders................
Repurchase of common stock..........
(Decrease) increase in short-term
debt, net....................................
Proceeds from long-term debt..........
Retirement of long-term debt...........
Proceeds from the exercise of stock
options.......................................
Net cash used by financing activities .
Effect of exchange rate changes on cash
and cash equivalents.......................
(Decrease) increase in cash and cash
equivalents......................................
Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of
year (Note 1)...................................
Cash and cash equivalents, end of year
(Note 1).......................................... $
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PRAB ROBOTS, INC. (OCT)
(278)
(225)

(245)
(822)

(233)
(122)

(698)
523
(45)

783
76
(54)

(12)
14
(30)

51
(672)

57
(205)

55
(328)

54

41

24

(58)

304

175

680

376

201

622

680

376

Supplemental cash flow data
Cash paid during the year for;
Interest, net of portion capitalized . $ 90
Income taxes..............................
332

41
200

25
268

63

4

95

62

Supplemental schedule of noncash in
vesting and financing activities
Liabilities assumed from the acquisi
6
tion of businesses....................... $
Treasury stock issued for employee
compensation and stock option
plans, net of cash proceeds..........
116

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Poli
cies
Cash Equivalents
The Company considers securities with maturities of three
months or less, when purchased, to be cash equivalents.
Cash and cash equivalents and current marketable securities
for prior years have been reclassified to conform to the 1987
presentation.

Statement of Cash Flows
1985
1986
1987
($000)
Cash flows from operating activities:
Net (loss)....................................... $(1,197) $ (784) $ (842)
Adjustments to reconcile net income
to net cash provided by operating
activities:
377
330
363
Depreciation................................
26
100
263
Amortization...............................
—
(268)
—
Deferred income taxes.................
Change in assets and liabilities,
net of effects from business ac
quisition and licensing agree
ments;
(Increase) decrease in accounts
(2,119)
696
(251)
receivable............................
(Increase) decrease in invento
107
(453)
471
ries ....................................
(Increase) decrease in other
340
152
12
current assets......................
(Increase) decrease in deferred
1
27
40
charges and other assets.....
Increase (decrease) in accounts
(158)
(299)
1,549
payable................................
Increase (decrease) in customer
89
(29)
(93)
deposits..............................
169
30
92
Increase in accrued expenses ...
Decrease in deferred compensa
tion ....................................
(8)
(10)
(11)
Net cash provided by (used in) oper
(2,310)
1,241
(217)
ating activities.............................
Cash flows from investing activities:
_
_
(809)
Business acquisitions.......................
(167)
(437)
(201)
Capital expenditures........................
—
—
1,942
Proceeds from sale of investments....
Payments received on loans to offi
40
200
cers ............................................
28
—
12
Other..............................................
Net cash provided by (used in) in
(941)
1,975
(425)
vesting activities.........................
Cash flows from financing activities:
Net borrowings (payments) under line
580
820
(200)
of credit agreement......................
(276)
(124)
(228)
Principal payments on long-term debt
Net cash provided by (used in)
543
455
(428)
financing activities.......................
120
387
(615)
Net increase (decrease) in cash............
727
607
112
Cash at beginning of year.....................
$ 727
$ 112
$ 499
Cash at end of year.............................

384
Supplemental information;
a) Non-cash Investing and financing
activities:
1) Fair value of assets acquired in
licensing agreement and busi
ness acquisitions....................
Debt incurred..........................
Common stock issued.............
Net cash used.........................
2) Conversion of long-term debt..
Common stock issued.............
Net cash used........................
b) Interest paid during year.............
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$1,000

$1,421

( 1 , 000)

$
$

—

2,000
2,000

$

$
$

—

$ 412

$

—
—

$

—
—

(612)
809 $

$

—

$

—

—
—
—

$

827 $

—

824

PACIFIC RESOURCES, INC.
Consolidated Statements o f Cash Flows
(In Thousands)
1987
Operations:
Net Income............................. $ 6,145
Expense (income) not affecting
cash:
Depreciation and amortization 12,077
Deferred income taxes..........
(1.737)
Provision for inventory valua
tion.................................
(4,566)
Provision for loss on short
term investments............
Extraordinary item, net of de
ferred income taxes.........
(2,086)
Other, net...........................
2,702
Changes in working capital
other than debt:
Trade receivables—net........ (26,938)
Inventories.......................... 30,525
Other current assets............
(1,601)
Accounts payable and other
accrued liabilities............
10,810
Income taxes payable...........
(1,661)
Net Cash Flow Provided From
Operations........................... 23,670
Financing:
Issuance of common stock......
491
Issuance of long-term debt......
60,000
Repurchase of preferred stock ..
(368)
Short-term borrowings (pay
_
ments) ................................
Payments on long-term debt.... (11,574)
Dividends................................
(6,178)
Net Cash Flow Provided From
(Used For) Financing...........
42,371

1986
$ 27,783

11,197
23,509

1985
$18,162

10,794
10,174

10,196
5,093

394

3,375
1,018

53,094
32,750
(5,285)

32,877
(15,277)
(1,613)

(55,306)
(2,551)

(53,757)
1,220

100,874

6,973

902
7,466
—

639
—

(56,100)
(13,743)
(3,942)

38,494
(10,479)
(4,282)

(65,417)

24,372

—

Investments:
Investment in direct financing
lease...................................
Short-term investments............
(5,700)
Additions to property, plant and
equipment............................ (35,571)
Receivables from unconsoli
dated affiliate.......................
Other, net...............................
2,323
Net Cash Flow Provided From
(Used For) Investments....... . (38,948)
Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash
and Cash Equivalents...........
Additional Cash Flow Information:
Cash Paid During the Year for:
Interest (net of amount capi
talized)............................. $10,811
Income taxes.......................
6,664
Noncash Investing and Financing
Activities:
Common stock exchanged for
treasury stock....................... $ 329
Leases capitalized...................
8,528
Deferred assets and liabilities
recognized...........................
305
Debentures converted into com
_
mon stock.......................
Preferred stock converted into
common stock.................

(7,466)
19,000

(10,084)
(2,609)

(11,616)

(24,144)

4,449
1,014

132

5,381

(36,705)

$ 40,838

$ (5,360)

$ 11,401
3,611

$18,890
1,072

$

$

298

-

395

859

20,000

_

6,001

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 1 (in part): Significant Accounting Policies
Cash Equivalents. Cash equivalents consist of investments
in short-term, highly-liquid securities having a maturity of three
months or less made as a part of PRI’s cash management
activity. In 1987, PRI adopted Financial Accounting Standards
Board Statem ent No. 95, “Statem ent of Cash Flows,” which
requires the presentation of Statements of Cash Flows in
stead of Statements of Changes in Financial Position. This
adoption made certain reclassifications to prior years’ finan
cial statements necessary to conform with the 1987 presenta
tion. At December 31, 1987, cash equivalents consisted of
tax-exempt variable rate demand bonds (put bonds) with
maturities of 1-90 days and short-term auction-rate preferred
stock with maturities of 49 and 50 days.
. $27,093
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Noncash Activities

T O S C O C O R P O R A T IO N (D E C )

Consolidated Statement o f Cash Flows
Thousands of Dollars
Cash flows from operating
activities:
Income (loss) before ex
traordinary items......
Adjustments to arrive at
net cash provided by
operating activities;
Extraordinary credit result
ing from utilization of
net operating loss car
ryforwards..................
Writedown of assets and
related termination
costs.........................
Depreciation and depletion
Amortization of deferred
items.........................
Amortization of deferred
gains.........................
Interest earned on notes
receivable from
issuance of common
stock.........................
Loss on equity invest
ments ........................
Issuance of common
stock in settlement of
litigation......................
Issuance of debt in pay
ment of interest on
debt............................
(Increase) decrease;
Receivables.................
Inventories..................
Prepaid expenses and
other current assets.
Increase (decrease):
Accounts payable and
accrued liabilities.....
Other non-current liabil
ities........................
Deferred income taxes..
Other..............................
Total adjustments.......
Net cash provided by
operating activities...

1987

$ 27,822

1986

($ 56,420)

1985

$ 8,867

25,133

22,094

40,662
21,834

4,000
20,966

14,767

16,882

15,556

(2,206)

(24,450)

(16,942)

(379)

(436)

(2,091)
1,694

5,250

5,500

23,455

35,295

(11,723)
1,787

43,184
(4,144)

24,157
37,510

4,319

4,651

(2,660)

27,868

(33,637)

(17,941)

(1,185)
(534)
(717)
79,224

(9,331)
(690)
(1,529)
81,701

(7,650)
(2,000)
(264)
95,130

25,281

103,997

107,046

Cash flows from investing
activities:
Proceeds from sales of
property, plant and
equipment..................
Purchase of property,
plant and equipment....
Increase in deferred turn
arounds and charges
and other assets..........
Purchase of short-term in
vestments...................
Net cash provided by
(used in) investing ac
tivities ........................
Cash flows from financing
activities:
Issuance of Series E Pre
ferred Stock................
Issuance of long-term
debt............................
Costs of refinancing debt..
Net borrowings under
working capital facilities
Principal payments under
debt agreements:
Refinancing Agreement.
Other .........................
Payments received from
ESOP..........................
Preferred stock dividends .
Net cash used in
financing activities...
Net increase (decrease) in
cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at
beginning of year............
Cash and cash equivalents at
end of year.....................

42,205

1,963

(15,587)

(14,121)

(26,723)

(8,200)

(13,849)

(16,784)

(39,021)

14,235

(41,544)

12,100

200,000

605

(15,839)

150,000
(25,000)
35,000

(5,440)

(275,000)
(99,697)

(104,148)

806
(22,583)

2,507

(15,117)

(47,190)

(69,148)

52,908

(7,674)

(6,695)

15,965

23,639

30,334

$ 68,873

$ 15,965

$ 23,639

Supplem ental Schedule o f Noncash Investing and
Financing Activities
Thousands of Dollars
Sale of property, plant and equip
ment for notes receivable (net
of cash received)...........................
Sale of secured assets held for
sale (net of cash received) for
assumption of debt..................
Purchase of property, plant and
equipment (net of cash paid) for
notes............................................
Issuance of Common Stock in pay
ment of Floating Rate Subordi
nated Notes...................................
Extraordinary gain from refinancing
of debt...................................
Surrender of Series C Preferred
Stock......................................

1987

$1,676

1986

1985

$5,000 $7,300

$7,500

$6,356

$2,553

$7,991 $ 4,382
$74,000
$70,845
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Supplemental Disclosures of Cash Flow Information
Thousands of Dollars
Cash paid during year;
Interest................ .....................
Income taxes....... .....................

1987

1986

1985

$27,277
$ 567

$5,868
$ 931

$10,247
$ 3,082

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Cash, Cash Equivalents and Short-term Investments
Tosco invests cash in excess of operating requirements in
cash equivalent short-term time deposits, money market in
struments, government securities and commercial paper. In
accordance with SFAS No. 95, investments with original
maturities of more than three months are classified as Short
term Investments, which at December 3 1 , 1987 are carried at
cost which approximates market.
The Loil Group Ltd. (Loil), a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Tosco, has issued director and officer liability insurance poli
cies to Tosco with limits of liability coverage of approximately
$6,400,000 and $4,200,000 at December 3 1 , 1987 and 1986,
respectively (an amount approximately equal to the amount of
cash and short-term investments available to Loil). The cash
and short-term investments are held in trust and are restricted
to payment of defense costs and claims made against the
directors and officers of Tosco.

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
A Statement of Cash Flows explains the change during a
period in cash and cash equivalents. The amounts of cash and
cash equivalents reported on a Statement of Cash Flows
should agree with the amounts of cash and cash equivalents
reported on a Statement of Financial Position. Paragraph 10
of SFAS No. 95 requires that an entity disclose what items are
treated as cash equivalents.
Descriptive terms used most frequently by the 110 survey
companies presenting a Statement of Cash Flows to describe
a change in cash and cash equivalents were; cash and cash
equivalents (53 companies), cash (19 companies), and cash
and short-term investments (17 companies). Less frequently
used terms include cash and equivalents, cash and market
able securities, and cash and temporary cash investments.
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Section 6: Independent Auditors’ Report

This section reviews the format and content of Independent
Auditors’ Reports appearing in the annual reports of the 600
survey companies. Effective November 1972, Statement on
Auditing Standards No. 1, issued by the Auditing Standards
Board of the AICPA, codified and superseded Statements on
Auditing Procedures Nos. 33-54 previously issued by the
Committee on Auditing Procedure. Subsequent to SAS No. 1,
sixty-one Statem ents on Auditing Standards have been
issued. In April 1988, the Board issued SAS No. 58 which,
effective for auditors’ reports issued on or after January 1,
1989, changes substantially the format and content of an
independent auditors’ report from that existing prior to SAS

TITLE
Table 6-2 shows the descriptive titles used to Identify the
Auditors’ Report. Paragraph 8a of Statement on Auditing
Standards No. 58, effective for audit reports issued on or after
January 1 , 1989, states that the title should include the word

independent.

No. 58.

PRESENTATION IN ANNUAL REPORT
Table 6-1 shows where, in relation to the financial state
ments and notes thereto, the Independent Auditors’ Reports
were presented in the annual reports to stockholders.

1987

1986

1985

1984

390

404

406

402

166

154

145

154

21
23

20
22

25
24

21
23

Independent accountants’ re
port ...............................
Auditors’ report...................
Independent certified public
accountants’ report..........
Independent auditors’ report.
Certified public accountants’
report.............................
Accountants’ report.............
Auditors’ opinion.................
Independent auditors’ opinion
Independent certified public
accountants’ opinion.......
Independent accountants’
opinion...........................
Accountants’ opinion...........
Other title s.........................
No title...............................

600

600

600

600

Total Companies...........

TABLE 6-1: PRESENTATION IN ANNUAL REPORT

Follows financial statements
and notes.......................
Precedes financial statements
and notes.......................
Between financial statements
and notes.......................
Other..................................

Total Companies............

TABLE 6-2: TITLE OF AUDITORS’ REPORT
1987

1986

1985

1984

191
117

184
122

174
121

174
116

62
61

59
56

58
58

53
58

52
52
23
8

51
65
24
7

50
72
29
7

52
77
29
8

8

5

6

5

5
4
1
16

5
5
1
16

5
2
1
17

8
2
2
16

600

600

600

600
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ADDRESSEE

AUDITORS’ STANDARD REPORT

Paragraph 9 of Statement on Auditing Standards No. 58
states:

Table 6-4 summaries the formats of auditors’ reports in
cluded in the 1987 annual reports of the survey companies.
The standard reports listed in Table 6-4 conform to the re
quirements stated in paragraph 3 of Statement on Auditing
Standards No. 15. Effective for auditors’ reports issued on or
after January 1, 1989, SAS No. 58 supersedes SAS No. 15
and redefines an auditors’ standard report. Paragraph 8 of
SAS No. 58 presents examples of auditors’ standard reports
for single year financial statements and for comparative two
year financial statements. The examples presented in para
graph 8 of SAS No. 58 follow.

The report may be addressed to the company whose
financial statements are being audited or to its board of
directors or stockholders. A report on the financial state
ments of an unincorporated entity should be addressed
as circumstances dictate, for example, to the partners, to
the general partner, or to the proprietor. Occasionally, an
auditor is retained to audit the financial statements of a
company that is not his client; in such a case, the report
customarily is addressed to the client and not to the
directors or stockholders of the company whose financial
statements are being audited.
Table 6-3 summarizes the addressee mentioned in the
Auditors’ Reports of the survey companies.

TABLE 6-3: ADDRESSEE OR AUDITORS’
REPORT
1987

1986

1985

1984

Board of Directors and
Stockholders...................
Stockholders.......................
Board of Directors..............
Company............................
Other, or no addressee.........

463
68
45
17
7

477
68
42
8
5

471
70
45
8
6

473
74
40
8
5

Total Companies...........

600

600

600

600

INDEPENDENT AUDiTOR’S REPORT
We have audited the accompanying balance sheet of X
Company as of December 31, 19XX, and the related state
ments of income, retained earnings, and cash flows for the
year then ended. These financial statements are the responsi
bility of the Company’s management. Our responsibility is to
express an opinion on these financial statemnts based on our
audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with generally
accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the financial statements are free of material
misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis,
evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the finan
cial statements. An audit also includes assessing the account
ing principles used and significant estimates made by man
agement, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement
presentation. W e believe that our audit provides a reasonable
basis for our opinion.
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above
present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of
X Company as of [at] December 3 1 , 19XX, and the results of
its operations and its cash flows for the year then ended in
conformity with generally accepted accounting principles.

[Signature]
[Date]
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
We have audited the accompanying balance sheets of X
Company as of December 3 1 , 19X2 and 19X1, and the related
statements of income, retained earnings, and cash flows for
the years then ended. These financial statements are the
responsibility of the Company’s management. Our responsi
bility is to express an opinion on these financial statements
based on our audits.
We conducted our audits in accordance with generally
accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the financial statements are free of material
misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis,
evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the finan
cial statements. An audit also includes assessing the account
ing principles used and significant estimates made by man-

Auditors’ Standard Report

TABLE 6-4: FORMAT OF AUDITORS’ REPORT
1987

1986

1985

1984

Standard report...................
Variations to standard report.
Modified report...................

412
96
92

410
93
97

416
92
92

417
95
88

Total Companies...........
Variations to Standard Re
port

600

600

600

600

31
12
2

30
15
1

32
14
5

38
13
5

Sentence in scope paragraph
referring to:
Examination by other au
ditors .........................
Prior year examination.....
Other .............................
Middle paragraph between
scope and opinion para
graphs referring to:
Matter for which opinion
qualified......................
Prior year qualification re
moved ........................
Other .............................
Sentence or paragraph fol
lowing opinion paragraph .

Total Variations............

36

39

43

38

8
11

9
4

8
4

12
7

24

20

17

17

*124

*118

*123

*130
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holders’ equity, and cash flows for each of the three years in
the period ended April 2 4 , 1988. These financial statements
are the responsibility of the Company’s management. Our
responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial state
ments based on our audits.
W e conducted our audits in accordance with generally
accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the financial statements are free of material
misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis,
evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the finan
cial statements. An audit also includes assessing the account
ing principles used and significant estimates made by man
agement, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement
presentation. W e believe that our audits provide a reasonable
basis for our opinion.
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements re
ferred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the
financial position of Fleetwood Enterprises, Inc. and sub
sidiaries as of April 24, 1988 and April 26, 1987, and the
results of their operations and their cash flows for each of the
three years in the period ended April 2 4 , 1988, in conformity
with generally accepted accounting principles.

REFERENCE TO OTHER AUDITORS

*Some Auditors’ reports had more than one variation.

agement, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement
presentation. W e believe that our audits provide a reasonable
basis for our opinion.
in our opinion, the financial statements referred to above
present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of
X Company as of [at] December 3 1 , 19X2 and 19X1, and the
results of its operations and its cash flows for the years then
ended in conformity with generally accepted accounting prin
ciples.

[Signature]
[Date]
Most of the survey companies present a balance sheet for 2
years and the other basic financial statements for 3 years.
Appropriate wording in this situation is stated in footnote 7 to
paragraph 8. An example of an auditors’ standard report for an
entify presenting a balance sheet for 2 years and the other
basic financial statements for 3 years follows.

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT
To the Board of Directors and Shareholders of Fleetwood
Enterprises, Inc.:
W e have audited the accompanying consolidated balance
sheets of FLEETW OO D ENTERPR ISES, INC. and sub
sidiaries as of April 24, 1988 and April 26, 1987, and the
related consolidated statements of income, changes in share

When the opinion of a principal auditor is based in part on
the report of another auditor, Section 543 of Statement on
Auditing Standards No. 1 provides guidance to the principal
auditor. Paragraph 7 of Section 543 states:
When the principal auditor decides that he will make
reference to the examination of the other auditor, his
report should indicate clearly, in both the scope and opin
ion paragraphs, the division of responsibility as between
that portion of the financial statements covered by his
own examination and that covered by the examination of
the other auditor. The report should disclose the magni
tude of the portion of the financial statements examined
by the other auditor. This may be done by stating the
dollar amounts or percentages of one or more of the
following: total assets, total revenues, or other appropri
ate criteria, whichever most clearly reveals the portion of
the financial statements examined by the other auditor.
The other auditor may be named but only with his express
permission and provided his report is presented together
with that of the principal auditor.
Paragraphs 12 and 13 of SAS No. 58 reaffirm the require
ments of Section 543. Paragraph 13 presents an example of
an auditors’ report referring to the work of other auditors. The
example in paragraph 13 and examples of auditors’ reports
issued before the effective date of SAS No. 58 follow.

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
W e have audited the consolidated balance sheets of ABC
Company as of December 3 1 , 19X2 and 19X1, and the related
consolidated statements of income, retained earnings, and
cash flows for the years then ended. These financial state
ments are the responsibility of the Company’s management.
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial
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statements based on our audits. W e did not audit the financial
statements of B Company, a wholly-owned subsidiary, which
statements reflect total assets of $________ and $
as
of December 3 1 , 19X2 and 19X1, respectively, and total reve
nues of $------------- and $________ for the years then ended.
Those statements were audited by other auditors whose re
port has been furnished to us, and our opinion, insofar as it
relates to the amounts included for B Company, is based
solely on the report of the other auditors.
W e conducted our audits in accordance with generally
accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the financial statements are free of material
misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis,
evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the finan
cial statements. An audit also includes assessing the account
ing principles used and significant estimates made by man
agement, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement
presentation. We believe that our audits and the report of other
auditors provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.
In our opinion, based on our audits and the report of other
auditors, the consolidated financial statements referred to
above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial
position of ABC Company as of December 31, 19X2 and
19X1, and the results of its operations and its cash flows for
the years then ended in conformity with generally accepted
accounting principles.

AUDITORS’ REPORT
To the Stockholders and the Board of Directors,
Ameron, Inc.:
We have examined the consolidated balance sheets of
Ameron, Inc. and subsidiaries as of November 3 0 , 1987 and
1986 and the related consolidated statements of income,
stockholders’ equity and changes in financial position for the
years ended November 30, 1987, 1986 and 1985. Our ex
aminations were made in accordance with generally accepted
auditing standards and, accordingly, included such tests of the
accounting records and such other auditing procedures as we
considered necessary in the circumstances. W e did not ex
amine the financial statements of Gifford-Hill-American, Inc.,
the investment in which is recorded using the equity method of
accounting (see Note 4). The investment in this company
represents 5 percent of consolidated assets as of November
30, 1987 and 1986 and the equity in its earnings represents
13, 14 and 23 percent of consolidated net income in 1987,
1986 and 1985, respectively. These statements were ex
amined by other auditors whose reports have been furnished
to us, and our opinion, insofar as it relates to the amounts
included for this company, is based solely upon the reports of
the other auditors.
In our opinion, based upon our examinations and the re
ports of other auditors referred to above, the consolidated
financial statements referred to above present fairly the finan
cial position of Ameron, Inc. and subsidiaries as of November
30, 1987 and 1986 and the results of their operations and the
changes in their financial position for the years ended Novem
ber 30, 1987, 1986 and 1985, in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles applied on a consistent basis.

ACCOUNTANTS’ REPORT
The Stockholders and Board of Directors
ConAgra, Inc.
We have examined the consolidated balance sheets of
ConAgra, Inc. and subsidiaries as of May 3 1 , 1987 and May
25, 1986, and the related statements of earnings, common
stockholders’ equity and changes in financial position for each
of the three years (fifty-two/fifty-three weeks) in the period
ended May 3 1 , 1987. Our examinations were made in accor
dance with generally accepted auditing standards and, ac
cordingly, included such tests of the accounting records and
such other auditing procedures as we considered necessary
in the circumstances. W e did not examine the consolidated
financial statements of Monfort of Colorado, Inc. and sub
sidiaries, which statements reflect total assets constituting
approximately 11% and 12% of the related consolidated totals
as of May 3 1 , 1987 and May 2 5 , 1986, and net income consti
tuting approximately 15%, 19% and 14% of the related con
solidated totals for the years ended May 31, 1987, May 25,
1986 and May 2 6 , 1985, respectively. These statements were
examined by other auditors whose report thereon has been
furnished to us, and our opinion expressed herein, insofar as it
relates to the amounts included for Monfort of Colorado, Inc.,
is based solely upon the report of the other auditors.
In our opinion, based upon our examinations and the report
of other auditors, the consolidated financial statements re
ferred to above present fairly the financial position of ConAgra,
Inc. and subsidiaries as of May 3 1 , 1987 and May 2 5 , 1986,
and the results of their operations and the changes in their
financial position for each of the three years (fifty-two/fiftythree weeks) in the period ended May 3 1 , 1987, in conformity
with generally accepted accounting principles applied on a
consistent basis.

REPORT OF INDEPENDENT CERTIFIED PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANTS
To the Board of Directors and Shareholders of
Lone Star Industries, Inc.:
W e have examined the consolidated balance sheets of
Lone Star Industries, Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries as of
December 3 1 , 1987 and 1986, and the related consolidated
statements of income, changes in common shareholders’
equity and changes in financial position for each of the three
years in the period ended December 3 1 , 1987. Our examina
tions were made in accordance with generally accepted audit
ing standards, and accordingly, included such tests of the
accounting records and such other auditing procedures as we
considered necessary in the circumstances. W e did not ex
amine the financial statements of the foreign operations and
Tarmac-LoneStar, Inc., a joint venture of the Company, which
financial statements reflect total assets of 19% and 12% of the
consolidated assets for 1987 and 1986, respectively, and total
revenues of 4% of the consolidated revenues for 1987, and
6% for 1986 and 1985. These financial statements were ex
amined by other public accounting firms, whose reports there
on have been furnished to us. Our opinion expressed herein,
insofar as it relates to the amounts included for the foreign
operations and Tarmac-LoneStar, Inc., is based solely upon
such reports.

Reference To Other Auditors

TABLE 6-5: REFERENCES TO OTHER AUDITORS
1987

1986

1985

1984

12
12

14
10

14
12

18
14

Examination by Other Au
ditors Covers:
Statements for branch or
consolidated subsidiary....
Statements of investee only..
Statements for prior years
only...............................

Total Companies...........

8

8

7

7

32

32

33

39

in our opinion, based upon our examinations and the re
ports of other public accounting firms, the consolidated finan
cial statements referred to above present fairly the financial
position of Lone Star Industries, Inc. and Consolidated Sub
sidiaries as of December 3 1 , 1987 and 1986, and the results of
their operations and changes in their financial position for
each of the three years in the period ended December 31,
1987, in conformity with generally accepted accounting princi
ples applied on a consistent basis, except for the changes in
1987, with which we concur, in the method of accounting for
pension costs and income taxes as described in Notes 23 and
25, respectively, to the consolidated financial statements.

REPORT OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
The Board of Directors and Shareowners
Sparton Corporation
We have examined the accompanying consolidated bal
ance sheet of Sparton Corporation and subsidiaries at June
3 0 , 1987 and 1986, and the related consolidated statements
of income, shareowners’ equity and changes in financial posi
tion for each of the three years in the period ended June 30,
1987. Our examinations were made in accordance with gener
ally accepted auditing standards and, accordingly, included
such tests of the accounting records and such other auditing
procedures as we considered necessary in the circum
stances. The 1985 financial statements of the Kent Corpora
tions (Note 2) have been examined by other independent
auditors; insofar as our opinion on the consolidated financial
statements for that year relates to data included for the Kent
Corporations, it is based solely on their report. The statements
of the Kent Corporations show total assets and revenues
constituting 14% and 17%, respectively, of the consolidated
totals for 1985.
In our opinion, based on our examinations and the report of
the other independent auditors, the statements mentioned
above present fairly the consolidated financial position of
Sparton Corporation and subsidiaries at June 3 0 , 1987 and
1986, and the consolidated results of operations and changes
in financial position for each of the three years in the period
ended June 30, 1987, in conformity with generally accepted
accounting principles applied on a consistent basis during the
period.
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DEPARTURE FROM A PROMULGATED
ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLE
If financial statements contain a departure from generally
accepted accounting principles because the application of
generally accepted accounting principles would cause the
financial statements to be misleading, Rule 203 of the AICPA
Code of Professional Ethics states that an auditor must dis
close the departure. Statement on Auditing Standards No. 2
and SAS No. 58, which supersedes SAS No. 2, do not require
a qualified opinion but do require that the departure be dis
closed in a separate paragraph of the auditors’ report. An
example of an auditors’ report issued prior to the effective date
of SAS No. 58 which includes a Rule 203 departure disclosure
follows.

REPORT OF INDEPENDENT PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
To the Stockholders and Board of Directors of
Oak Industries Inc.:
We have examined the consolidated balance sheets of Oak
Industries, Inc. and Subsidiaries as of December 3 1 , 1987 and
1986, and the related consolidated statements of operations,
stockholders’ investment, and changes in financial position for
each of the three years in the period ended December 31,
1987. Our examinations were made in accordance with gener
ally accepted auditing standards and, accordingly, included
such tests of the accounting records and such other auditing
procedures as we considered necessary in the circum
stances.
As described in Note 3, in May 1987, the Company ex
changed shares of its common stock for $5,060,000 of its
outstanding public debt. The fair value of the common stock
issued exceeded the carrying amount of the debt by $466,000,
which has been shown as an extraordinary loss in the 1987
statement of operations. Because a portion of the debt ex
changed was convertible debt, a literal application of State
ment of Financial Accounting Standards No. 84, “Induced
Conversions of Convertible Debt,’’ would have resulted in a
further reduction in net income of $3,611,000 which would
have been offset by a corresponding $3,611,000 credit to
additional paid-in capital; accordingly, there would have been
no net effect on stockholders’ investment. In the opinion of
Company management, with which we agree, a literal applica
tion of accounting literature would have resulted in misleading
financial statements that do not properly portray the economic
consequences of the exchange.
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements re
ferred to above present fairly the financial position of Oak
Industries Inc. and Subsidiaries as of December 3 1 , 1987 and
1986, and the results of their operations and the changes in
their financial position for each of the three years in the period
ended December 31, 1987, in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles applied on a consistent basis
during the period except for the change, with which we concur,
in the method of accounting for the pension plan termination
as described in Note 6 to the financial statements.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
3

(in part): Indebtedness

The Company, in March 1987, offered to exchange shares
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of its common stock for five issues of its outstanding public
debt which totaled $29,809,000. The Company completed the
exchange offer in the second quarter of 1987, redeeming
$5,060,000 of the total outstanding. The exchange, which
included two convertible debt issues, was accounted for under
Accounting Principles Board Opinion No. 26 (“APB No. 26”)
“Early Extinguishment of Debt,” and resulted in a loss of
$466,000 reported in the Consolidated Statement of Opera
tions as an “Extraordinary Item.” A literal application of SFAS
No. 84, “Induced Conversions of Convertible Debt,” would
have resulted in a further reduction in net income of
$3,611,000 with a corresponding $3,611,000 credit to addi
tional paid-in-capital, resulting in no net effect on stockholders’
investment. The Company and its independent accountants
believe that the application of APB No. 26 to this transaction is
appropriate in the circumstances.

TABLE 6-6: QUALIFIED OPINIONS—
UNCERTAINTIES
1987

1986

1985

1984

Going concern.....................
Litigation............................
Valuation or realization of
assets.............................
Discontinued operations.......
Income tax liability..............
Other .................................

13
10

11
12

13
18

14
16

3
1
1
4

2
6
2
5

3
5
3
4

3
3
2
1

Total Uncertainties.........
Total Companies...........

32
24

38
30

46
33

39
29

UNCERTAINTIES
Table 6-6 summarizes the nature of uncertainties for which
an auditor, as required by Statement on Auditing Standards
No. 2, expressed a qualified opinion. Effective for auditors’
reports issued on or after January 1 , 1989, SAS No. 58 super
sedes SAS No. 2. Paragraphs 17-33 of SAS No. 58 discuss
uncertainties. SAS No. 58 does not require an auditor to
express a qualified opinion but does require that an uncertain
ty be disclosed in a separate paragraph following the opinion
paragraph. Examples of uncertainty disclosures and qualifica
tions follow.

30, 1988 and 1987, and the consolidated results of their
operations and their cash flows for each of the three years in
the period ended April 30, 1988 in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles.

Uncertainty Disclosures In Accordance With SAS
No. 58

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

As discussed in Note M to the consolidated financial state
ments, the Company is a defendant in several product liability
lawsuits. The ultimate outcome of the litigation cannot pres
ently be determined. Accordingly, no provision for any liability
that may result has been made in the accompanying consoli
dated financial statements.

Note M—Commitments and Contingencies
REPORT OF INDEPENDENT AUDITORS
Board of Directors
Aequitron Medical, Inc.
Minneapolis, Minnesota
We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance
sheets of Aequitron Medical, Inc. and subsidiaries as of April
3 0 , 1988 and 1987, and the related consolidated statements
of operations, shareholders’ equity, and cash flows for each of
the three years in the period ended April 30, 1988. These
financial statements are the responsibility of the Company’s
management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on
these financial statements based on our audits.
W e conducted our audits in accordance with generally
accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the financial statements are free of material
misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis,
evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the finan
cial statements. An audit also includes assessing the account
ing principles used and significant estimates made by man
agement, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement
presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable
basis for our opinion.
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above
present fairly, in all material respects, the consolidated finan
cial position of Aequitron Medical, Inc. and subsidiaries at April

The nature of the Company’s business and its primary
product lines of apnea monitors and oxygen ventilators in
herently subject the Company to the hazards of product liabil
ity litigation. The Company is currently a defendant in several
product liability lawsuits. At this time the Company’s legal
counsel is unable to determine whether the outcome of the
litigation will have a material impact on the Company. Accord
ingly, no provision has been made in the consolidated finan
cial statements for any liability that may result.

REPORT OF INDEPENDENT AUDITORS
To the Stockholders and Board of Directors
Earl Scheib, Inc.
We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance
sheets of Earl Scheib, Inc. and subsidiaries as of April 30,
1988 and 1987 and the related consolidated statements of
income, stockholders’ equity, and changes in financial posi
tion for each of the three years in the period ended April 30,
1988. These financial statements are the responsibility of the
Company’s management. Our responsibility is to express an
opinion on these financial statements based on our audits.
We conducted our audits in accordance with generally
accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the financial statements are free of material
misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis,
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evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the finan
cial statements. An audit also includes assessing the account
ing principles used and significant estimates made by man
agement, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement
presentation. W e believe that our audits provide a reasonable
basis for our opinion.
In our opinion, the financial statements mentioned present
fairly, in all material respects, the consolidated financial posi
tion of Earl Scheib, Inc. and subsidiaries as of April 3 0 , 1988
and 1987, and the consolidated results of their operations and
changes in their financial position for each of the three years in
the period ended April 3 0 , 1988 in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles.
As discussed in Note 10 to the financial statements, the
Company is a defendant in two lawsuits. One lawsuit seeks
recovery of damages by an employee who was seriously
injured on the job and the other lawsuit, a private action, seeks
costs to clean-up leaking of allegedly toxic waste materials.
The ultimate outcome of the litigation cannot presently be
determined. Accordingly, no provision for any liability that may
result upon adjudication has been made in the accompanying
financial statements.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
10. Litigation
The Company is one of several defendants in a lawsuit in
which plaintiffs seek to recover the costs of cleaning up a
landfill alleged to be contaminated by the leaking of allegedly
toxic waste materials. The plaintiffs are businesses that de
posited materials in the landfill in the 1960’s and early 1970’s.
Plaintiffs are seeking contribution from defendants for the
costs of clean-up to date. Plaintiffs estimate that the Com
pany’s share of the costs approximate $500,000. However, if
additional clean-up costs are incurred, and the Company is
found to be liable, the Company could be responsible for
additional damages. The Company’s insurance carrier is de
fending the Company in this action under a reservation of
rights. The Company is presently unable to determine the
ultimate outcome of this matter.
The Company is also a defendant in an action arising out of
a workers’ compensation injury to an employee. The injured
employee filed an application for increased compensation due
to alleged serious and willful misconduct of the Company. If
the applicant is successful, the allegations could result in a
50% increase in any workers’ compensation benefits re
ceived. The Company’s insurance carrier cannot indemnify
the Company for any increased compensation paid in connec
tion with the serious and willful portion of this action. The
Company believes it was not willful and intends to vigorously
defend this action, however, the ultimate outcome of this
matter is not presently determinable.
In another matter, on June 2 9 , 1988, the Company arrived
at an out of court settlement in a civil lawsuit filed by a custom
er seeking damages for personal injuries. Accordingly, the
Company has accrued the uninsured portion of the settlement
amounting to $1.6 million which is included in selling, general
and administrative expenses for the year ended April 3 0 , 1988
and accrued expenses-other as of April 30, 1988.

Uncertainty Qualifications In Accordance With
SAS No. 2
AUDITORS’ REPORT
To the Board of Directors and Stockholders of Acme Precision
Products, Inc.:
We have examined the consolidated balance sheets of
ACME PRECISION PRODUCTS, INC. and subsidiaries as of
September 3 0 , 1987 and 1986 and the related consolidated
statements of operations, stockholders’ investment and
changes in financial position for each of the three years in the
period ended September 30, 1987. Our examinations were
made in accordance with generally accepted auditing stan
dards and, accordingly, included such tests of the acounting
records and such other auditing procedures as we considered
necessary in the circumstances.
As shown in the accompanying financial statements, the
Company incurred significant net losses during the year end
ed September 3 0 , 1987, and as of that date the Company’s
current liabilities exceeded its current assets by $7,403,883.
Unaudited information subsequent to September 30, 1987,
indicates that the losses are continuing. As discussed in Notes
2 and 3, the Company was not in compliance with certain of
the restrictive covenants of its borrowing arrangements.
These factors, among others, indicate that the Company may
be unable to continue operating in the normal course. The
financial statements do not include any adjustments relating to
the recoverability and classification of asset carrying amounts
or the amount and classification of liabilities that might be
necessary should the Company be unable to continue to
operate in the normal course.
In our opinion, subject to the effects on the financial state
ments of such adjustments, if any, as might have been re
quired had the outcome of the uncertainty about the recover
ability and classification of asset carrying amounts and the
amount and classification of liabilities referred to in the preced
ing paragraph been known, the financial statements referred
to above present fairly the financial position of Acme Precision
Products, Inc. and subsidiaries as of September 3 0 , 1987 and
1986, and the results of their operations and the changes in
their financial position for each of the three years in the period
ended September 30, 1987, in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles applied on a consistent basis.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
2 (in part): Notes Payable
At September 30, 1987, the Company had outstanding
short-term borrowings of $6,885,500 from banks under lineof-credit arrangements which permit the Company to borrow
up to the lesser of $8,500,000 or certain percentages of its
accounts receivable and inventories. Interest on the short
term borrowings is payable monthly at ½ % to ¾ % above the
banks’ prime interest rate. The borrowings are secured by
accounts receivable, inventories and substantially all of the
Company’s other assets. Under terms of the agreements the
Company is required among other restrictions to (a) obtain the
consent of the banks before disposing of certain assets, (b)
maintain certain levels of working capital and (c) maintain
minimum levels of tangible net worth. As of September 30,
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1987, the Company’s working capital and net worth were not
in compliance with the terms of the current borrowing arrange
ments. In connection therewith, among other modifications,
the Company’s availability under its line-of-credit arrange
ments will be reduced by $1,000,000 effective January 31,
1988 and the rate of interest charged will be increased from
¾ % to 2% above the bank’s prime interest rate effective
January 11, 1988 (See Note 3 for further discussion).

3 (in part): Long-Term Debt
Under the promissory notes payable above, the Company is
required, among other restrictions, to (a) obtain the consent of
the banks before disposing of certain assets, (b) maintain
certain levels of working capital and (c) maintain minimum
levels of tangible net worth. As of September 30, 1987, the
Company’s working capital and net worth were not in com
pliance with the terms of the current borrowing arrangements.
In connection therewith, the bank indicated that absent a
capital infusion adequate to cure the defaults under the bor
rowing arrangements or other developments that significantly
reduce the bank’s exposure and provide the Company with
new working capital, the bank will not be able to continue to
finance the Company under existing terms and conditions.
The bank has indicated that it is willing to modify the borrowing
arrangements and provide temporary financing while perma
nent alternative sources of financing are pursued by the Com
pany. Certain of the modifications are discussed in Note 2 to
consolidated financial statements. Pursuant to the Statement
of Financial Accounting Standards No. 78, the long-term por
tion of the bank debt, totaling $6,158,646, has been classified
as a current liability on the accompanying consolidated bal
ance sheet. Management is attempting to comply with the
bank’s request.

AUDITORS' OPINION
Armco, Its Shareholders and Directors:
We have examined the statement of consolidated financial
position of Armco Inc. and consolidated subsidiaries as of
December 3 1 , 1987 and 1986, and the related consolidated
statements of income, shareholders’ equity and changes in
financial position for each of the three years in the period
ended December 3 1 , 1987. Our examinations were made in
accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and,
accordingly, included such tests of the accounting records and
such other auditing procedures as we considered necessary
in the circumstances.
In our report dated February 1 7 , 1987, our opinion on the
1986 and 1985 financial statements was qualified as being
subject to the effects of such adjustments, if any, as might
have been required if the outcome of the uncertainties con
cerning (1) the recoverability of Armco’s investment in and
advances to Armco Financial Services Group (AFSG) and (2)
the net losses related to the ultimate disposition of certain
AFSG runoff operations had been known. As more fully dis
cussed in Note 2, as of December 3 1 , 1987, this latter uncer
tainty concerning the net losses related to the runoff opera
tions has been reduced to the extent that any future changes
in estimates are not expected to be material to the financial
position of Armco. Accordingly, our present opinion, as it
relates to the uncertainty concerning such net losses, on the
1986 and 1985 financial statements as expressed herein, is
different from that expressed in our previous report.

As also discussed in Note 2 Armco’s ability to recover its
investment in and advances to AFSG continues to be depen
dent upon certain future events. The possible effects of this
uncertainty, if any, on the financial statements cannot present
ly be determined.
In our opinion, subject to the effects on the 1 9 8 7 , 1986 and
1985 financial statements of such adjustments, if any, as
might have been required had the outcome of the uncertainty
referred to in the preceding paragraph been known, the
accompanying financial statements present fairly the financial
position of Armco Inc. and consolidated subsidiaries at De
cember 3 1 , 1987 and 1986, and the results of their operations
and changes in their financial position for each of the three
years in the period ended December 3 1 , 1987, in conformity
with generally accepted accounting principles applied on a
consistent basis.

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(Dollars in millions, except per share amounts)
Note 2 (in part): Armco Financial Services Group (AFSG)
In 1984, Armco announced its intention and adopted a plan
to dispose of AFSG, which then included Armco’s finance
leasing and insurance subsidiaries. Subsequently, Armco has
sold or otherwise liquidated, as further discussed below, a
substantial portion of its finance leasing operations and a
portion of its insurance operations. AFSG currently consists
primarily of (1) insurance companies which Armco intends to
sell and which continue underwriting activities (AFSG com
panies to be sold) and (2) companies that have stopped
writing new business for retention and are being liquidated
(runoff companies).
In connection with the plan of disposition, Armco recorded a
provision for estimated future net losses involved in discon
tinuing AFSG. At December 31, 1987, Armco had accrued
liabilities of $84.5 for future capital contributions to the runoff
companies, including $42.4 acrued in 1987. Of the liability,
$22.1 is due after December 3 1 , 1988, and is included in Other
liabilities in Armco’s Statement of Consolidated Financial
Position. The remaining $62.4 is included in Other accruals.
During the years ended December 3 1 , 1 9 8 7 , 1986 and 1985,
Armco recorded changes in its estimates of future net losses,
including accruals of future capital contributions, related to
discontinuing AFSG of $55.0, $21.0 and $27.8 (offset in 1985
by a reduction in estimated interest expense of $42.7 because
of retiring debt prior to maturity). As of December 3 1 , 1987,
Armco believes, based on current facts and circumstances,
including the opinion of outside actuaries, that future changes
in estimates of such net losses relating to the ultimate disposi
tion of the runoff companies are not expected to be material to
Armco’s financial position.
Armco’s investment in AFSG is stated at an amount equal to
Armco’s equity in the net assets of AFSG. Because the sale of
the AFSG companies to be sold is not expected to occur within
a one-year period, Armco includes their operating results as a
component of Armco’s income (loss) from continuing opera
tions; however, because it continues to be the intent of Armco
management to sell these operations, any net income from
such operations is applied to the advance account under the
cost recovery method. The advances to AFSG are stated at
estimated net realizable value on ultimate disposition of the
companies in the group.
Armco’s ability to recover its investment in and advances to
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AFSG is primarily dependent on the operations of the AFSG
companies to be sold to the date of disposition and the pro
ceeds from the ultimate sale. Accordingly, the possible
effects, if any, on Armco’s financial position cannot presently
be determined.

AUDITOR’S REPORT
To the Shareholders and Board of Directors of
DSC Communications Corporation:
We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of DSC
Communications Corporation and subsidiaries (the “Com
pany") at December 31, 1987 and the related consolidated
statements of operations, changes in shareholders’ equity
and changes in financial position for the year then ended. Our
examination was made in accordance with generally accepted
auditing standards and, accordingly, included such tests of the
accounting records and such other auditing procedures as we
considered necessary in the circumstances.
The consolidated financial statements of DSC Communica
tions Corporation and subsidiaries for the years ended De
cember 3 1 , 1986 and 1985, were examined by other indepen
dent auditors whose opinion dated February 13, 1987, was
qualified with respect to the outcome of litigation and for
consistency regarding the change in accounting for certain
software development costs both as described In the notes to
the consolidated financial statements.
As described in the “Commitments and Contingencies”
note to the consolidated financial statements, a purported
class action lawsuit has been filed against the Company, the
outcome of which cannot presently be determined.
In our opinion, subject to the effect of such adjustments, if
any, that might have been required had the outcome of the
matter referred to in the preceding paragraph been known, the
consolidated financial statements referred to above present
fairly the consolidated financial position of DSC Communica
tions Corporation and subsidiaries as of December 3 1 , 1987,
and the consolidated results of operations and changes in
financial position of the year then ended in conformity with
generally accepted accounting principles applied on a basis
consistent with that of the year ended December 31, 1986,
except for the change with which we concur made as of
January 1 , 1987 in the method of accounting for income taxes
as referred to in the “Income Taxes” note to the consolidated
financial statements.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Commitments and Contingencies (in part)
Litigation
In October 1985, the Company was served with complaints
filed in the United States District Court in Dallas, Texas by four
persons purporting to be shareholders of the Company. In
January 1986, the plaintiffs filed an Amended and Consoli
dated Class Action Complaint (“Amended Complaint”) nam
ing as defendants the Company, certain of its executive offi
cers, each member of its Board of Directors as of the date the
suit was filed, its former independent public accountants and
its former investment banking firm. The Amended Complaint
purports to be a class action on behalf of a class of persons

who purchased securities of the Company during certain
periods of 1984 and 1985, alleges that the Company’s finan
cial statements issued during portions of 1984 and 1985 were
materially false and misleading and seeks compensatory and
punitive damages in unspecified amounts. The Company has
filed an answer to the Amended Complaint asserting affirma
tive defenses and denying certain material allegations of the
Amended Complaint. In March 1986, the plaintiffs filed a mo
tion to have the case certified as a class action. The Company
filed its response to this motion in June 1986. In October 1987,
a hearing was held on the plaintiff’s motion, but no decision
has been rendered. The Company intends to defend the suit
vigorously and, although discovery on the merits of the case
has not yet begun, based upon its present understanding of
the law and the facts, believes it has meritorious defenses to
the claims alleged.

AUDITOR’S OPINION
To the Shareholders of The Wurlitzer Company:
W e have examined the consolidated balance sheets of The
Wurlitzer Company and its subsidiaries as of March 3 1 , 1987
and 1986 and the related statements of consolidated loss and
retained earnings (accumulated deficit) and of changes in
consolidated financial position for each of the three years in
the period ended March 31, 1987. Our examinations were
made in accordance with generally accepted auditing stan
dards and, accordingly, included such tests of the accounting
records and such other auditing procedures as we considered
necessary in the circumstances.
As discussed in Note 1, there are conditions which may
indicate that the Company and its subsidiaries will be unable
to continue in existence. The financial statements do not
include any adjustments relating to the recoverability and
classification of recorded asset amounts or the amounts and
classification of liabilities that might be necessary should the
Company and its subsidiaries be unable to continue in exis
tence.
In our opinion, subject to the effects on the 1987 financial
statements of such adjustments, if any, as might have been
required had the outcome of the uncertainty referred to in the
preceding paragraph been known, the accompanying finan
cial statements present fairly the financial position of the Com
pany and its subsidiaries at March 3 1 , 1987 and 1986 and the
results of their operations and the changes in their financial
position for the years then ended, in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles applied on a consistent basis.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Consolidation and Presentation
The consolidated financial statements include the accounts
of The Wurlitzer Company and its domestic and foreign sub
sidiaries, all of which are wholly-owned. All intercompany
accounts and transactions are eliminated.
The Company’s consolidated financial statements have
been presented on the basis that it is a going concern, which
contemplates the realization of assets and the satisfaction of
liabilities in the normal course of business. Although the
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keyboard markets in which the Company participates, princi
pally for piano and electronic keyboard products, have stabil
ized from the declines evidenced in 1985 and 1986, the Com
pany is seeking additional working capital and equity capital to
adequately fund operating losses, peak seasonal working
capital demands, and strategic growth and diversification
programs. The Company is presently in discussion with its
secured lenders for a $1.0 million increase in and modification
to its mortgage loan. Discussions are also being held with
several investors who have committed to an initial equity
investment of $250,000 in the Company. The Company be
lieves the combined loan and equity proceeds, if obtained, will
be adequate to fund its on-going operations.
The Company’s continued existence is dependent upon its
ability to resolve its liquidity problems, principally by obtaining
additional debt financing and equity capital. While pursuing
additional debt and equity funding, the Company must con
tinue to operate on limited cash flow generated internally. The
Company has experienced a net loss from continuing opera
tions for the quarter ended June 3 0 , 1987 of $926,000 (unau
dited) compared to a net loss from continuing operations for
the quarter ended June 3 0 , 1986 of $1,580,000 (unaudited).
The Company will have to minimize its working capital
requirements by trimming inventory and receivable levels and
by continuing its cost reduction efforts. Working capital limita
tions continue to impinge on day-to-day operations, thus con
tributing to continued operating losses. The continued support
and forebearance of its lenders will be required.

LACK OF CONSISTENCY
Table 6-7 summarizes the accounting changes for which an
auditor, as required by Section 546 of Statement on Auditing
Standards No. 1, expressed a qualified opinion as to con
sistency. Of the 255 consistency qualifications tabulated in
Table 6-7, 143 relate to accounting changes made in years
prior to 1987.
Effective for auditors’ reports issued on or after January 1,
1989, SAS No. 58 supersedes Section 546. Paragraphs 3 4 36 of SAS No. 58 discuss lack of consistency. SAS No. 58
does not require an auditor to express a qualified opinion as to
consistency but does require that a change in accounting
principles be disclosed in a separate paragraph following the
opinion paragraph. Examples of lack of consistency disclo
sures and qualifications as to consistency follow.

Lack Of Consistency Disclosures As Required By
SAS No. 58
INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT

TABLE 6-7: QUALIFIED OPINIONS—
CONSISTENCY

Pension cost determination...
SFAS 96 adopted.................
Inventories:
Capitalization of costs
formerly expensed.......
LIFO adopted..................
LIFO discontinued...........
Other..............................
Reporting entity..................
SFAS 86 adopted.................
Depreciation method............
Investment credit.................
Successful efforts method
adopted...........................
Foreign currency translation..
Compensated absences.......
Other—described.................
Total Qualifications.........
Total Companies............

1987

1986

1985

1984

170
29

141
—

15
—

6
—

10
6
2
2
11
3
3
2

1
6
1
2
4
5
4
2

1
7
3
2
2
1
5
6

1
3
3
7
5
—
5
11

—
—
—
17

3
—
—
13

1
3
2
12

1
25
4
12

255
215

182
164

60
51

83
69

responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated
financial statements based on our audits.
W e conducted our audits in accordance with generally
accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the financial statements are free of material
misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis,
evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the finan
cial statements. An audit also includes assessing the account
ing principles used and significant estimates made by man
agement, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement
presentation. W e believe that our audits provide a reasonable
basis for our opinion.
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements re
ferred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the
financial position of General Mills, Inc. and subsidiaries at May
2 9 , 1988 and May 3 1 , 1987, and the results of their operations
and their changes in financial position for each of the fiscal
years in the three-year period ended May 29, 1988 in con
formity with generally accepted accounting principles.
As described in note 11 to the consolidated financial state
ments, the Company changed its method of accounting for
pension costs in fiscal 1988.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note Eleven (in part): Employees’ Retirement Plans

The Stockholders and the Board of Directors of
General Mills, Inc.:
We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance
sheets of General Mills, Inc. and subsidiaries as of May 29,
1988 and May 31, 1987, and the related consolidated state
ments of earnings, retained earnings and changes in financial
position for each of the fiscal years in the three-year period
ended May 2 9 , 1988. These consolidated financial statements
are the responsibility of the Company’s management. Our

W e have defined benefit plans covering most employees.
Benefits for salaried employees are based on length of service
and final average compensation. The hourly plans include
various monthly amounts for each year of credited service.
Our funding policy is consistent with the funding requirements
of federal law and regulations. Our principal plan covering
salaried employees has a provision that any excess pension
assets would be vested in plan participants if the plan is
terminated within five years of a change in control. Plan assets
consist principally of listed equity securities and corporate
obligations, insurance contracts and U.S. government bonds.

Lack O f Consistency

In fiscal 1988, we adopted Statement of Financial Account
ing Standards No. 87, “Empioyers’ Accounting for Pensions.”
The effect of the change was to reduce pension expense in
fiscal 1988 by $41.9 million. Components of the net pension
credit for fiscal 1988 are as follows:
In Millions
Service cost—benefits earned...............................................
Interest cost on projected benefit obligation..........................
Actual return on plan assets..................................................
Net amortization and deferral................................................

$ 10.4
41.0
1.2
(86.6)

Net pension credit............................................................

$(34.0)
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current values, to reduce the potential for significant differ
ences in operating income being caused by changes in the
inventory mix and to provide a consistent method of valuing
the inventories at all locations. The change will also eliminate
the impact of intercompany transfers on consolidated inven
tory valuation and minimize the effects of accounting esti
mates, which are difficult to determine, used in computing
interim financial information.
Prior period financial statements have been restated to
reflect this change in inventory accounting method. The
change had no effect on inventories and retained earnings as
of April 30, 1987. The change resulted in downward adjust
ments of $97,000 and $364,000 from net income (loss) of
($304,476) and $1,207,435, respectively as previously re
ported for the years ended April 30, 1987 and 1986.

To Jumping-Jacks Shoes, Inc.:
W e have audited the accompanying consolidated balance
sheets of JU M P IN G -JA C K S S H O E S , INC. AND SUB
SIDIARIES as of April 30, 1988 and 1987 and the related
consolidated statements of income (loss), stockholders’ in
vestment and changes in financial position for each of the
three years in the period ended April 3 0 , 1988. These financial
statements are the responsibility of the Company’s manage
ment. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these
financial statements based on our audits.
We conducted our audits in accordance with generally
accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the financial statements are free of material
misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis,
evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the finan
cial statements. An audit also includes assessing the account
ing principles used and significant estimates made by man
agement, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement
presentation. W e believe that our audits provide a reasonable
basis for our opinion.
in our opinion, the financial statements referred to above
present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of
Jumping-Jacks Shoes, Inc. and Subsidiaries as of April 30,
1988 and 1987, and the results of its operations and the
changes in its financial position for each of the three years in
the period ended April 3 0 , 1988, in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles.
As discussed in Note 2 to the financial statements, effective
July 3 1 , 1987, the Company changed its method of determin
ing cost for inventories to the first-in, first-out method at all
locations.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
2 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Inventories (in part):
Inventories are valued at the lower of cost or market. Effec
tive July 3 1 , 1987, the Company changed its method of deter
mining cost for inventories to the first-in, first-out (FIFO)
method at all locations. Previously, both the LIFO and FIFO
methods had been used to value inventories depending on
their physical location. This change was made in order that the
inventory values reported will more closely approximate their

Consistency Qualifications As Required By SAS
No. 1
REPORT OF INDEPENDENT ACCOUNTANTS
Board of Directors and Shareholders
The Coca-Cola Company
Atlanta, Georgia
We have examined the consolidated balance sheets of The
Coca-Cola Company and subsidiaries as of December 31,
1987 and 1986, and the related consolidated statements of
income, shareholders’ equity and changes in financial position
for each of the three years in the period ended December 31,
1987. Our examinations were made in accordance with gener
ally accepted auditing standards and, accordingly, included
such tests of the accounting records and such other auditing
procedures as we considered necessary in the circum
stances.
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above
present fairly the consolidated financial position of The CocaCola Company and subsidiaries at December 31, 1987 and
1986, and the consolidated results of their operations and
changes in their financial position for each of the three years in
the period ended December 31, 1987, in conformity with
generally accepted accounting principles applied on a consis
tent basis after restatement for the change, with which we
concur, to the equity method of accounting for Columbia Pic
tures Entertainment, Inc. and T.C.C. Beverages Ltd. as de
scribed in Note 3 to the consolidated financial statements.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
3. Investments in and Advances to Affiliated Companies
Columbia Pictures Entertainment, inc.: On December 17,
1987, the Company combined substantially all of the assets
and liabilities of its Entertainment Business Sector (EBS) with
Columbia Pictures Entertainment, Inc. (CPE), formerly known
as T ri-S tar Pictures, Inc., in a transaction which was
accounted for as a step-purchase transaction with EBS tre
ated as the acquiring entity for financial reporting purposes.
Also on that date, the Company’s Board of Directors approved
a one-time dividend of approximately 34.1 million shares of
CPE stock. This special dividend, accounted for as a partial
spin-off based on the Company’s carrying value, was distri
buted on January 15, 1988, and reduced the Company’s
ownership interest in CPE to approximately 49 percent. On
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December 1 8 , 1987, the Company purchased $100 million of
CPE adjustable rate non-voting, non-convertible preferred
stock. Consistent with its reduced ownership interest, the
Company has commenced reporting its investment in CPE
under the equity method of accounting. The consolidated
financial statements have been restated to reflect EBS under
the equity method of accounting for all periods presented. The
Company’s previous ownership interest in Tri-Star common
stock represented 37 percent and 30 percent of the outstand
ing common shares at December 1 7 , 1987, and December 31,
1986, respectively. The restatement had no effect on share
holders’ equity, income from continuing operations, net in
come or related per share amounts.

AUDITORS’ REPORT
To the Stockholders and Board of Directors of Compugraphic
Corporation:
W e have examined the consolidated balance sheet of Com
pugraphic Corporation and subsidiaries as of January 2 , 1988
and January 3 , 1987 and the related consolidated statements
of income, stockholders’ investment and changes in financial
position for each of the three years in the period ended Janu
ary 2 , 1988. Our examinations were made in accordance with
generally accepted auditing standards and, accordingly, in
cluded such tests of the accounting records and such other
auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the cir
cumstances.
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements re
ferred to above present fairly the financial position of Compu
graphic Corporation and subsidiaries as of January 2, 1988
and January 3 , 1987 and the results of their operations and
changes in their financial position for each of the three years in
the period ended January 2 , 1988, in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles which, except for the change
(with which we concur) in the method of accounting for limited
recourse debt collateralized by lease receivables, as required
by a newly promulgated Staff Accounting Bulletin of the Secu
rities and Exchange Commission as explained in Note 16 to
the consolidated financial statements, have been applied on a
consistent basis.
Our examinations were made for the purpose of forming an
opinion on the basic financial statements taken as a whole.
The schedules listed in the index of financial statements are
presented for purposes of complying with the Securities and
Exchange Commission’s rules and are not part of the basic
financial statements. These schedules have been subjected
to the auditing procedures applied in the examinations of the
basic financial statements and, in our opinion, fairly state in all
material respects the financial data required to be set forth
therein in relation to the basic financial statements taken as a
whole.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
16. Third-Party Lease Sales
In accordance with the Securities and Exchange Commis
sion’s Staff Accounting Bulletin No. 70 (“SAB 70”) issued in
June, 1987, the Company has recorded the present value of
certain lease receivables and the limited recourse obligations
arising from the financing of certain customer purchases

through the use of third-party financial Institutions. As of Janu
ary 2, 1988, the consolidated balance sheet includes
$19,416,000 of assets and corresponding liabilities related to
these financing transactions. Prior to the issuance of SAB 70,
the lease receivables and limited recourse obligations were
removed from the balance sheet as a result of the assignment
and limited recourse features of the transactions. The present
value of the lease receivables and limited recourse obligations
as of January 3 , 1987 was approximately $30,223,000.

AUDITORS’ REPORT
To the Shareholders and the Board of Directors of
Consolidated Papers, Inc.:
We have examined the consolidated balance sheets of
Consolidated Papers, Inc. and subsidiaries as of December
3 1 , 1987 and 1986, and the related consolidated statements
of income, reinvested earnings and changes in financial posi
tion for each of the years in the three-year period ended
December 3 1 , 1987. Our examinations were made in accor
dance with generally accepted auditing standards and, ac
cordingly, included such tests of the accounting records and
such other auditing procedures as we considered necessary
in the circumstances.
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements re
ferred to above present fairly the financial position of Consoli
dated Papers, Inc. and subsidiaries as of December 3 1 , 1987
and 1986, and the results of their operations and the changes
in their financial position for each of the years in the three-year
period ended December 3 1 , 1987, in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles, which, except for the change,
with which we concur, in determining pension costs as discus
sed in Note 2 in the Notes to Consolidated Financial State
ments, were applied on a consistent basis.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 2 (in part): Employee Pension and Benefit Plans
The company, and its subsidiaries, have noncontributory
pension plans covering substantially all employees. Retire
ment benefits are provided based on employees’ years of
service and earnings. Normal retirement age is 65 with provi
sions for earlier retirement.
Effective January 1 , 1987, the company adopted Statement
of Financial Accounting Standards No. 87, “Employer’s
Accounting for Pensions.’’ As a result, the company changed
its method for determining annual pension expense for finan
cial reporting purposes, which increased net income by $4.2
million, or $.20 per share.

Lack O f Consistency

AUDITORS' REPORT
To the Board of Directors and
Shareholders of Kraft, Inc.:
W e have examined the consolidated balance sheet of Kraft,
Inc. and subsidiaries as of December 2 6 , 1987 and December
2 7 , 1986, and the related consolidated statements of income,
shareholders’ equity, and changes in financial position for
each of the three years in the period ended December 26,
1987. Our examinations were made in accordance with gener
ally accepted auditing standards and, accordingly, included
such tests of the accounting records and such other auditing
procedures as we considered necessary in the circum
stances. The 1985 financial statements of certain present and
former subsidiaries, whose net income represented approx
imately 23% of the consolidated total, were examined by other
auditors and we were furnished with their report thereon.
In our opinion, based on our examinations and the report of
other auditors, the consolidated fiancial statements referred to
above present fairly the financial position of Kraft, Inc. and
subsidiaries as of December 26, 1987 and December 27,
1986, and the results of their operations and changes in their
financial position for each of the three years in the period
ended December 26, 1987, in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles. Also, in our opinion, except
for the changes, with which we concur, in the method of
accounting for income taxes in 1987 and in the method of
accounting for pension costs in 1986, both as described in
Note 1, the accounting principles have been applied on a
consistent basis.

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note 1 (in part): Summary of Significant Accounting Poli
cies
Accounting Changes
In 1987, the company adopted the new standard for income
taxes issued by the Financial Accounting Standards Board
(FASB). Prior-year financial statements have not been re
stated for this accounting change. The cumulative effect of the
accounting change increased 1987 net income from con
tinuing operations by $45.2 million, or 33 cents per share. The
effect of this change was to increase 1987 income from con
tinuing operations before the cumulative effect by $9.5 million,
or 7 cents per share.
In 1986, the company adopted the new pension accounting
standards issued by the FASB. The effect of this change was
to increase 1986 net income from continuing operations by
$15.3 million, or 11 cents per share.
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT AUDITORS
Board of Directors
NACCO Industries, Inc.
Cleveland, Ohio
We have examined the consolidated balance sheets of
NACCO Industries, Inc. and subsidiaries as of December 31,
1987 and 1986, and the related consolidated statements of
income, stockholders’ equity and changes in financial position
for each of the three years in the period ended December 31,
1987. Our examinations were made in accordance with gener
ally accepted auditing standards and, accordingly, included
such tests of the accounting records and such other auditing
procedures as we considered necessary in the circum
stances. W e did not examine the financial statements of cer
tain consolidated subsidiaries, which statements reflect total
assets constituting 11% in 1987 and 8% in 1986, and total
revenues constituting 36% in 1 9 8 7 , 29% in 1986, and 25% in
1985 of the related consolidated totals. These statements
were examined by other auditors whose reports thereon have
been furnished to us and our opinion expressed herein, in
sofar as it relates to the amounts included for such sub
sidiaries, is based solely on the reports of the other auditors.
In our opinion, based upon our examinations and the
aforementioned reports of other auditors, the financial state
ments referred to above present fairly the consolidated finan
cial position of NACCO Industries, Inc. and subsidiaries at
December 3 1 , 1987 and 1986, and the consolidated results of
their operations and changes in their financial position for
each of the three years in the period ended December 31,
1987, in conformity with generally accepted accounting princi
ples consistently applied during the period, except for the
change, with which we concur, made as of January 1 , 1986, in
the method of accounting for pension costs as described in
Note J to the consolidated financial statements.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
Note J (in part): Pension Plans
The Company adopted Statement of Financial Accounting
Standards (SFAS) No. 87, “Employers’ Accounting for Pen
sions,’’ and SFAS No. 88, “Employers’ Accounting for Settle
ments and Curtailments of Defined Benefit Pension Plans and
for Termination Benefits,’’ as of January 1 , 1986. The effect of
this adoption on periodic pension expense was to increase
1986 net income approximately $506,000 or $.05 per share.
Pension expense for 1985 has not been retroactively restated.
In accordance with SFAS No. 88, approximately $8,477,000
of gain from the termination of the old Plan was recognized in
1986 (included in interest, gain on sale of assets and miscel
laneous in the accompanying consolidated statement of in
come) which increased net income approximately $3,788,000
or $.40 per share. No gain from the termination would have
been recognized in 1986 under Accounting Principles Board
Opinion No. 8 rules (pension rules prior to SFAS Nos. 87 and

88).
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT CERTIFIED PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANTS
The Board of Directors
SPS Technologies, Inc.:
We have examined the consolidated balance sheets of SPS
Technologies, Inc. and subsidiaries as of December 3 1 , 1987
and 1986, and the related statements of consolidated earn
ings, shareholders’ equity, and changes in financial position
for each of the three years in the period ended December 31,
1987. Our examinations were made in accordance with gener
ally accepted auditing standards and, accordingly, included
such tests of the accounting records and such other auditing
procedures as we considered necessary in the circumst
ances.
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements re
ferred to above present fairly the financial position of SPS
Technologies, Inc. and subsidiaries as of December 3 1 , 1987
and 1986, and the consolidated results of their operations and
changes in their financial position for each of the three years in
the period ended December 31, 1987, in conformity with
generally accepted accounting principles consistently applied
during the period, except for the change in 1987, with which
we concur, in the method of accounting for the cost of invento
ries as described in Note 2 to the consolidated financial state
ments.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
2. Change in Accounting Policy
The Company changed its accounting policy effective Janu
ary 1, 1987, to include in inventory certain manufacturing
overhead costs which were previously charged directly to
expense. The change in accounting policy is preferable in that
it provides for a better matching of current revenues with
current expenses. The cumulative effect of the accounting
change for periods prior to January 1, 1987 resulted in an
increase in net earnings (net of income taxes of $2,750,000) of
$2,600,000 or $.53 per share. The accounting change did not
have a material effect on operations for the year ended De
cember 3 1 , 1987, and on the years ended December 3 1 , 1986
and 1985, if the change had been applied retroactively.

REPORT OF INDEPENDENT PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
To the Shareholders and Directors of
The United States Shoe Corporation:
We have examined the consolidated balance sheets of THE
UNITED STATES SHOE CORPORATION and subsidiaries
as of January 3 0 , 1988 and January 3 1 , 1987, and the related
consolidated statements of earnings and retained earnings
and changes in financial position for each of the three years in
the period ended January 30, 1988. Our examinations were
made in accordance with generally accepted auditing stan
dards and, accordingly, included such tests of the accounting
records and such other auditing procedures as we considered
necessary in the circumstances.
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above
present fairly the financial position of The United States Shoe
Corporation and subsidiaries as of January 30, 1988 and

January 3 1 , 1987 and the results of their operations and the
changes in their financial position for each of the three years in
the period ended January 3 0 , 1988, in conformity with gener
ally accepted accounting principles which, except for the
changes, with which we concur, in the methods of accounting
for inventory costs and accounting for income taxes as dis
cussed in Note 2 to the consolidated financial statements,
were applied on a consistent basis.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS
2 Accounting Changes—
The company, effective February 1, 1987, changed its in
ventory capitalization method, elected to adopt Statement of
Financial Accounting Standards No. 96, “Accounting for In
come Taxes” and adopted the last-in, first-out (LIFO) method
of determining inventory values for specialty apparel invento
ries.
The company changed its inventory valuation method to
absorb certain additional costs in inventory values. This new
method, which was accounted for as a change in accounting
principle, was made to better approximate the expenditures
and charges directly or indirectly incurred in bringing invento
ries to their existing location and condition. The change was
also made to minimize the differences between inventories for
financial reporting and tax purposes created by the Tax Re
form Act of 1986 by adopting certain aspects of the new
inventory capitalization method established by the Internal
Revenue Service. This change increased inventory values at
January 3 0 , 1988 by approximately $20 million. The cumula
tive effect of this change as of February 1, 1987 was $9.7
million ($.22 per share) and was reported as an increase in net
earnings for the fiscal year ended January 30, 1988.
Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 96,
“Accounting for Income Taxes” (SFAS 96), issued in Decem
ber 1987, requires that deferred tax liabilities or assets at the
end of each period be determined using the tax rate expected
to be in effect when taxes are actually paid or recovered.
Accordingly, under the new accounting standards, income tax
expense provisions increase or decrease in the same period
in which a change in tax rates is enacted. Previous rules
required providing deferred taxes using the rates in effect
when the tax asset or liability was originally recorded, without
subsequent adjustment for tax-rate changes.
The company has elected to adopt this new income tax
accounting standard in 1987. The cumulative effect of this
change in income tax accounting as of February 1 , 1987 was
$6.3 million ($.14 per share) and was reported as an increase
in net earnings for the fiscal year ended January 30, 1988.
If the change in accounting principle for the new inventory
valuation method and the adoption of SFAS 96 had been
applied retroactively, the effects would have been immaterial
to net earnings in 1987, 1986 and 1985.
The company adopted the LIFO method of determining
inventory values using the retail inventory method for its spe
cialty apparel inventories; it had previously used the retail
inventory method which approximated first-in, first-out (FIFO)
costs. Management believes the LIFO method is preferable
because it more closely matches revenues and expenses.
There was no significant effect on 1987 net earnings from this
change in accounting principle. The cumulative effect of this
change on retained earnings at the beginning of the year is not

Emphasis Of A Matter

determinable, nor are the pro forma effects of retroactive
application of LIFO to prior years.
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NOTES TO CONSOLiDATED FINANCiAL STATE
MENTS
Note B (in part): Discontinued Operations

EMPHASIS OF A MATTER
Paragraph 37 of Statement on Auditing Standards No. 58
states:
In some circumstances, the auditor may wish to empha
size a matter regarding the financial statements, but
nevertheless intends to express an unqualified opinion.
For example, he may wish to emphasize that the entity is
a component of a larger business enterprise or that it has
had significant transactions with related parties, or he
may wish to emphasize an unusually important subse
quent event or an accounting matter affecting the compa
rability of the financial statements with those of the pre
ceding period. Such explanatory information should be
presented in a separate paragraph of the auditor’s report.
Phrases such as “with the foregoing explanation” should
not be used in the opinion paragraph in situations of this
type.
Examples of auditors’ reports issued before the effective
date of SAS No. 58, which include explanatory information
about the financial statements, follow.

AUDITORS’ REPORT
To the Stockholders and
Board of Directors of
The Greyhound Corporation
We have examined the statements of consolidated financial
condition of The Greyhound Corporation and consolidated
subsidiaries as of December 31, 1987 and 1986, and the
related statements of income, common stock and other equity,
and changes in financial position for each of the three years in
the period ended December 3 1 , 1987. Our examinations were
made in accordance with generally accepted auditing stan
dards and, accordingly, included such tests of the accounting
records and such other auditing procedures as we considered
necessary in the circumstances.
In the accompanying financial statements, Greyhound
Lines Inc.’s U.S. bus operations (sold March 18, 1987) and
Greyhound Capital Corporation (sold October 20, 1986) are
classified as discontinued operations as described in Note B.
Gains on sale and results prior to sale of such businesses
were included in income from continuing operations in pre
vious financial statements.
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements re
ferred to above present fairly the financial position of The
Greyhound Corporation and consolidated subsidiaries at De
cember 3 1 , 1987 and 1986, and the results of their operations
and the changes in their financial position for each of the three
years in the period ended December 3 1 , 1987, in conformity
with generally accepted accounting principles applied on a
consistent basis except for the change in 1986, with which we
concur, in the method of accounting for pension costs as
described in Note I and after restatement, with which we
concur, for the adoption of Statement of Financial Accounting
Standards No. 91 by the Financial Group Subsidiaries as
described in Note L.

On March 18, 1987, Greyhound sold substantially all the
domestic intercity bus transportation business of Greyhound
Lines, Inc. to GLI Holding Company (GLI Holding), a new
com pany h eaded by a D allas investor group, for
$175,000,000 cash, preferred stock with a redemption value
of $40,000,000 and a junior subordinated note with a face
amount of $40,000,000 issued by GLI Holding’s principal
operating subsidiary, and a 25% (reduced to 22.5% as a result
of GLI Holding’s acquisition of Trailways) common stock in
terest in GLI Holding.
Greyhound sold Greyhound Capital Corporation on Octo
ber 20, 1986 for approximately $140,000,000 cash.
Greyhound Lines, Inc.’s domestic intercity bus transporta
tion business (GLI) and Greyhound Capital Corporation are
classified as discontinued operations in these financial state
ments. Gains on sale and results prior to sale of such
businesses were included in continuing operations in previous
financial statements. GLI constituted over 85% of the prior
Transportation Services segment of Greyhound and substan
tially all of its domestic bus operations. Greyhound Capital
Corporation was involved in a specialized financial business,
providing computer equipment, primarily under operating
leases, to a class of customer not generally doing business
with other Financial Group subsidiaries.

REPORT OF iNDEPENDENT AUDiTORS
To the Board of Directors and
Shareholders of Mattel, Inc.
W e have examined the consolidated balance sheets of
Mattel, Inc. and its subsidiaries as of December 2 6 , 1987 and
December 2 7 , 1986 and the related consolidated statements
of operations, shareholders’ equity and of changes in financial
position for each of the three years in the period ended De
cember 26, 1987. Our examinations were made in accor
dance with generally accepted auditing standards and, ac
cordingly, included such tests of the accounting records and
such other auditing procedures as we considered necessary
in the circumstances.
As discussed in Note 2, during 1987 the Company under
took a substantial restructuring of its business activities and a
concurrent quasi-reorganization as of December 2 6 , 1987. In
connection therewith, certain assets and liabilities were re
valued.
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements ex
amined by us present fairly the financial position of Mattel, Inc.
and its subsidiaries at December 2 6 , 1987 and December 27,
1986, and the results of their operations and the changes in
their financial position for each of the three years in the period
ended December 26, 1987 in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles applied on a consistent basis
after restatement for the change, with which we concur, in the
method of accounting for income taxes as described in Note 5
to the consolidated financial statements.
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE
MENTS

DEPARTURES FROM UNQUALIFIED
OPINIONS

Note 2—Restructuring and Quasi-Reorganization
During fiscal 1987, in response to changes in market and
industry conditions, the Comany reassessed its business
strategies and decided to emphasize its staple products of
“Barbie,” “Hot W heels” and preschool toys, reduce its de
pendence on new promotional toy lines, discontinue invest
ment participation in children’s television programming and
restructure its manufacturing and distribution activities. The
Company also completed refinancing transactions which re
sulted in the repayment of certain high-cost debt.
Included in fiscal 1987 results of operations are costs and
expenses of approximately $75.2 million and an extraordinary
charge of $20.7 million pertaining to this restructuring. A gain
of $10 million was also recognized from the sale of a manufac
turing facility closed in fiscal 1986. These amounts relate
primarily to reductions in productive capacity, realignment of
the distribution network, refinancing and retirement of certain
long-term indebtedness, corporate reorganization and costs
associated with discontinuing product lines not compatible
with the Company’s new, long-term focus.
In connection with its restructuring, the Company, with the
appoval of the Board of Directors, implemented a quasi
reorganization effective December 26, 1987 and revalued
certain of its assets and liabilities to fair values as of that date.
The determination of fair values was based primarily upon
analyses conducted by outside consultants.
The quasi-reorganization, which did not require the approv
al of the Company’s shareholders, resulted in an increase in
property, plant and equipment of $83 million, a decrease in
long-term indebtedness of $5 million and recognition of de
ferred tax liabilities of $19 million relating to these revalua
tions. The net effect of these adjustments aggregating approx
imately $69 million was credited to additional paid-in capital.
Additionally, the accumulated deficit of approximately $256
million and the cumulative translation adjustment of approx
imately $33 million were transferred to additional paid-in capi
tal. This deficit was attributable primarily to operations which
were discontinued in prior years and the restructuring.

Tables 6-6 and 6-7 summarize the reasons for which, in
accordance with Statement on Auditing Standards No. 2 and
Section 546 of SAS No. 1, an auditor expressed a qualified
opinion. SAS No. 58, which supersedes SAS No. 2 and Sec
tion 546, does not require an auditor to express a qualified
opinion for uncertainties or lack of consistency. Under SAS
No. 58, departures from unqualified opinions include opinions
qualified because of a scope limitation or a departure from
generally accepted accounting principles, adverse opinions,
and disclaimers of opinion. Paragraphs 38-72 of SAS No. 58
discuss these departures. None of the auditors’ reports issued
on the financial statements of the survey companies con
tained a qualified opinion as defined by SAS No. 58.

OPINIONS EXPRESSED ON
SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENTS OR
SCHEDULES
Table 6-8 shows that occasionally the annual reports of the
survey companies present either an auditors’ report which
expresses an opinion on both the basic financial statements of
a company and supplemental statements or schedules, or an
auditors’ report which expresses an opinion on the basic
financial statements and an auditors’ report which expresses
an opinion on supplemental statements or schedules.

TABLE 6-8: OPINION EXPRESSED ON
SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENTS OR
SCHEDULES

Schedules presented to com
ply with SEC regulations...
Financial statements of sub
sidiaries .........................
Historical summaries or five
year summaries of opera
tions ..............................
Other..................................

Number of Companies
1987
1986
1985

1984

18

13

14

12

5

9

5

6

1
4

2
4

2
2

1
3
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List of 600 Companies on Which Tabulations are Based
(In this edition, companies have been assigned the same number as in the Forty-first (1987) edition. Forty-seven companies in the
1987 edition have been eliminated and their numbers left unused. The companies selected as replacements have been assigned
numbers 651 to 695, inclusive. Companies numbered out of alphabetical order are shown in italics and have been given an
additional listing in alphabetical order.)

Co. No.

1
2
4
5
6
7
9
10
11
12

*Month
in which
fiscal year
ends

ADDSCO Industries, Inc................................ ........
AEL Industries, Inc.......................................... ........
AM International, Inc....................................... ........
AMAX Inc........................................................... ........
AMETEK, Inc.................................................... ........
AMP Incorporated and Pamcor, Inc............ ........
ASARCO Incorporated.................................. ........
Abbott Laboratories........................................ ........
Acme-Cleveland Corporation........................ ........
Acme Precision Products, Inc....................... ........
Acm e S teel Com pany—see 651
13 Action Industries, Inc....................................... ........
14 Adams-Millis Corporation............................. ........
15 Adams-Russell Electronics Co., Inc............. ........
Advanced M icro D evices, inc.— see 652
A ffiliated Publications, Inc.— see 653
16 Air Products and Chemicals, Inc.................. ........
A lberto-C ulver Com pany—see 601
17 Albertson’s, Inc................................................. ........
18 Alco Standard Corporation........................... ........
19 Allegheny International, Inc........................... ........
The A llen G roup Inc.—see 602
20 Allied-Signal Inc............................................... ........
22 Allis-Chalmers Corporation........................... ........
23 Alpha Industries, Inc........................................ ........
24 Aluminum Company of Am erica.................. ........
25 Amcast Industrial Corporation...................... ........
Am dahl C orporation —see 603
26 Amerada Hess Corporation.......................... ........
28 American Biltrite Inc........................................ ........
29 American Brands, Inc..................................... .........
30 American Building Maintenance Industries, inc.
32 American Cyanamid Com pany.................... .........
33 American Greetings Corporation................. .........
34 American Hoist & Derrick Com pany........... .........
35 American Home Products Corporation................
36 American Maize-Products Com pany.......... .........
37 American Medical International, Inc............ .........
39 American Petrofina, Incorporated.........................
40 The American Ship Building Company................

6
2
7
12
12
12
12
12
9
9
6
12
9

Co. No.

41
42
43
44
45
46
48

12
12
3
12
8
12
12
12
10
12
2
11
12
12
8
12
9

American Standard Inc..........................................
American Stores Company.........................................
American Telephone and Telegraph
Com pany....................................................................
Ameron, Inc...................................................................
Amoco Corporation......................................................
Ampco-Pittsburgh Corporation..................................
Analogic Corporation...................................................

12
1
12
11
12
12
7

Anchor Glass Container Corporation—s ee 654
51
52
53
54
55
56
57

Anheuser-Busch Companies, Inc.............................
Apple Computer, Inc.....................................................
Archer Daniels Midland Com pany............................
Arden Group, Inc..........................................................
Armada Corporation...................................................
Armco Inc..........................................................
Armstrong World Industries, Inc................................

59
60
62
63
64

Arvin Industries, Inc.....................................................
Ashland Oil, Inc.........................................................
Astrosystems, Inc......................................................
Athlone Industries, Inc.................................................
Atlantic Richfield Company........................................

12
9
6
12
12
12
12

Armtek Corporation— see 655

9
1
9
9

*Month
in which
fiscal year
ends

12
9
6
12
12

Avery International Corporation—see 604
65

Avnet, Inc....................................................................

66 Avon Products Inc........................................................
67
70
71

BMC Industries, Inc.....................................................
Badger Meter, Inc.........................................................
Baker Hughes Incorporated....................................
Ball Corporation............................................................

73

The Barden Corporation.............................................

68

6
12
12
12
9
12

Banner Industries, inc.—see 656
10

Barnes Group Inc.—see 605
Bassett Furniture Industries,
Incorporated—see 606
74
75
78
79
80
81

Bausch & Lomb Incorporated....................................
Baxter Travenol Laboratories, Inc............................
Becton, Dickinson and Com pany.........................
Belding Heminway Company, Inc.............................
Bell & Howell Com pany..............................................
Bemis Company, Inc...................................................

*M onths num bered in sequence, January through Decem ber

12
12
9
12
12
12
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*Month
in which
fiscal year
ends

Co. No.
82
83
84
85
87
88
89

Bergen Brunswig Corporation................................
Bethlehem Steel Corporation.................................
Bird Incorporated......................................................
The Black & Decker Corporation..........................
The Boeing Company..............................................
Boise Cascade Corporation...................................
Borden, Inc.................................................................

8
12
12
9
12
12
12

Bowater Incorporated—see 607
91
92
93
94
96

Bowne & Co., Inc......................................................
Brenco, Incorporated...............................................
Briggs & Stratton Corporation...............................
Bristol-Myers C om pany..........................................
Brown & Sharpe Manufacturing Company.........

10
12
6
12
12

Brown-Forman Inc.—see 657
97
98
99
101
102
103
104

Brown Group, Inc......................................................
Browning-Ferris Industries, Inc..............................
Brunswick Corporation.............................................
Burndy Corporation..................................................
Unisys Corporation..................................................
CBI Industries, Inc....................................................
CBS Inc.......................................................................

105

CMI Corporation.......................................................

106
107
108
109

CPC International Inc...............................................
CSP Inc.......................................................................
Cabot Corporation....................................................
Caesars World, Inc...................................................

1
9
12
12
12
12
12

Co. No.

Compaq Computer Corporation—see 661
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
152
153
154
156
157
158
159

12
8
9
7

CalMat Co.—see 608
Cameron Iron Works, Inc.—see 609
110
111

Campbell Soup Company.......................................
Capital Cities/ABC, Inc............................................

112
113
115
116
117
118

Castle & Cooke, Inc.................................................
Caterpillar Inc.............................................................
Centronics Corporation............................................
CertainTeed Corporation........................................
Champion International Corporation.....................
Champion Spark Plug Company.........................

121
122
124
126
127

Chevron Corporation...............................................
Chicago Pacific Corporation..................................
Chock full o’Nuts Corporation...............................
Chrysler Corporation................................................
Cincinnati Milacron Inc.............................................

128
130
131
132
133

Clark Equipment Company.....................................
Cleveland-Cliffs Inc...............................
The Clorox Company...............................................
The Coastal Corporation........................................
The Coca-Cola Company.......................................

134

Coleco Industries, Inc..............................................

7
12

Carpenter Technology Corporation—see 610
12
12
12
12
12
12

Chesapeake Corporation—see 659
12
12
7
12
12

DSC Communications Corporation.......................

12

Dana Corporation.....................................................

12

Danaher Corporation—see 664
162
163
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174

Kraft, inc .....................................................................
Data General Corporation......................................
Dayton Hudson Corporation..................................
Dean Foods Company.............................................
Deere & Company...................................................
Deluxe Check Printers, Incorporated....................
Dennison Manufacturing Com pany......................
Designcraft Industries, Inc......................................
Maxus Energy Corporation ....................................
DiGiorgio Corporation..............................................
Digital Equipment Corporation...............................
The Walt Disney Company.....................................

12
9
1
5
10
12
12
2
12
12
6
9

Dixie Yarns, Inc.—see 665
175
176
177
178
180
181
182
183
184

R. R. Donnelley & Sons Company.......................
Dover Corporation....................................................
The Dow Chemical Company................................
Dow Jones & Company, Inc...................................
Dravo Corporation....................................................
Dresser Industries, Inc.............................................
The Dun & Bradstreet Corporation.......................
Duplex Products Inc.................................................
E.l. du Pont de Nemours and Com pany.............

12
12
12
12
12
10
12
10
12

The Duriron Company, Inc.— see 666

Liz Claiborne, Inc.—see 611
12
12
6
12
12

Coca-Cola Enterprises inc.—see 660
12

The Coleman Company, Inc.— see 612
135
137
138
139
140

12
5
8
12
12
12
12
12
12
9
12
12
12
12
12
12
12

DWG Corporation— see 663

12

CONSTAR International Inc.—see 615

Compugraphic Corporation.....................................
ConAgra, Inc..............................................................
Concord Fabrics Inc.................................................
Consolidated Papers, Inc........................................
Control Data Corporation........................................
Cooper Industries, Inc..............................................
Adolph Coors Com pany.........................................
Copperweld Corporation.........................................
Corning Glass Works...............................................
Courier Corporation.................................................
Crane Co....................................................................
Crown Central Petroleum Corporation................
Crown Cork & Seal Company,Inc..........................
Culbro Corporation..................................................
Cummins Engine Company, Inc............................
Curtiss-Wright Corporation.....................................
Cyclops Industries, Inc.............................................

Cyprus Minerals Company—see 662
160
161

CLARCOR lnc.— see 656

*Month
in which
fiscal year
ends

Colgate-Palmolive Com pany.................................
Collins Industries, Inc...............................................
Colt Industries Inc.....................................................
Combustion Engineering, Inc.................................
Commercial Metals Company................................

12
10
12
12
8

185
186

Durr-Fillauer Medical, Inc........................................
Dynamics Corporation of America........................

187
188
190
191
192
193

E G & G , Inc................................................................
Eagle-Picher Industries, Inc....................................
The Eastern Company.............................................
Eastman Kodak Company......................................
Eaton Corporation.....................................................
Echlin Inc...............................................................

12
12

E-Systems, Inc.—see 616
12
11
12
12
12
8

Ecolab Inc.—see 617
194
195
196

Elcor Corporation......................................................
Emerson Electric Co................................................
Emerson Radio Corp................................................

*Months numbered in sequence, January through December

6
9
3
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*Month
in which
fiscal year
ends

Co. No.
197
198

Emhart Corporation.................................................
Engelhard Corporation.............................................

12
12

Esselte Business Systems Inc.—see 667
199
200
202
203
204
205
206
207
208

Ethyl Corporation......................................................
Everest & Jennings international..........................
Exxon Corporation....................................................
FMC Corporation......................................................
Fairchild Industries, Inc............................................
Fansteel Inc................................................................
Fedders Corporation......................................
The Federal Company.............................................
Federal-Mogul Corporation.....................................

12
12
12
12
12
12
12
5
12

Federal Paper Board Company,
Inc.—see 618
Fieldcrest Cannon, Inc.—see 679
210
211

The Firestone Tire & Rubber Com pany..............
Fischbach Corporation.............................................

Co. No.
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
261
263
264
266
267

Fleetwood Enterprises, Inc.....................................
Fleming Companies, Inc..........................................
Flowers Industries, Inc.............................................
John Fluke Mfg. Co., Inc.........................................
Fluor Corporation......................................................
The Fluorocarbon Company..................................
Ford Motor Company...............................................
Fort Howard Corporation........................................

4
12
6
9
10
1
12
12

L.B. Foster Company—see 669
221

Foster Wheeler Corporation..................................

12

The Foxboro Company— see 620
222
223

Freeport-McMoRan Inc............................................
Fruehauf Corporation...............................................

224
225
227
228

Fuqua Industries, Inc...............................................
GAF Corporation.......................................................
GTI Corporation........................................................
Gannett Co., Inc........................................................

12
12
12
12

Garan, Incorporated—see 677
229
230
231
232
233
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250

Gearhart Industries, Inc...........................................
GenCorp.....................................................................
General Cinema Corporation.................................
General Dynamics Corporation.............................
General Electric Company......................................
General Host Corporation.......................................
General Instrument Corporation............................
General Mills, Inc......................................................
General Motors Corporation..................................
General Refractories Company.............................
General Signal Corporation....................................
Genesco Inc...............................................................
Genuine Parts Com pany........................................
Georgia-Pacific Corporation..................................
Gerber Products Company.....................................
Giant Food Inc...........................................................
The Gillette Company............................................
Golden Enterprises, Inc...........................................
The BFGoodrich Company.....................................
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Com pany.............
Gould Inc....................................................................

268
269
270
271

1
11
10
12
12
1
2
5
12
12
12
1
12
12
3
2
12
5
12
12
12

12
12
12
2
12
10
12
12
6
12
12
12
12
12

Harnischfeger Industries, Inc..................................
Harris Corporation...................................................
Harsco Corporation..................................................
Hartmarx Corporation..............................................

10
6
12
11

Hasbro, Inc.—see 623
275
276
277
278

H.J. Heinz Company................................................
Hercules Incorporated.............................................
Hershey Foods Corporation..................
Hewlett-Packard Company.....................................

4
12
12
10

Hillenbrand Industries, Inc.—
see 624
Hills Department Stores, Inc.— see 674

12
12

Fruit of the Loom, Inc.— see 670
H.B. Fuller Company—see 627

Goulds Pumps, Incorporated.................................
W.R. Grace & Co......................................................
W .W. Grainger, Inc...................................................
The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea
Company, Inc........................................................
Great Northern Nekoosa Corporation..................
Greif Bros. Corporation...........................................
The Greyhound Corporation..................................
Grumman Corporation.............................................
Guilford Mills, Inc......................................................
Gulf Resources & Chemical Corporation..........
HON INDUSTRIES Inc............................................
Halliburton Com pany...............................................
Hampton Industries, Inc..........................................
Handy & Harm an......................................................

M.A. Hanna Company—see 672
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, Inc.—
see 622
Harley-Davidson, Inc.—see 673
Harmon Industries, Inc.—see 475

10
9

Fisher Scientific Group Inc.—see 668
212
213
214
215
216
217
219
220

*Month
in which
fiscal year
ends

279
280
281
282
283
285
286
287

Holly Sugar Corporation.........................................
Homasote Company................................................
Honeywell Inc............................................................
Geo. A. Hormel & Company..................................
Hughes Supply, Inc..................................................
Humana Inc................................................................
Hunt Manufacturing Co...........................................
Hurco Companies, Inc.............................................

3
12
12
10
1
8
11
10

Hyde Athletic Industries, Inc.—see 675
288
289
290
291

IC Industries, Inc.......................................................
ICOT Corporation.....................................................
IPCO Corporation.....................................................
ITT Corporation.........................................................

12
7
6
12

Illinois Tool Works Inc.—see 625
292
293
294

Ingersoll-Rand Company........................................
Inland Steel Industries, Inc.....................................
Insilco Corporation...................................................

12
12
12

Inspiration Resources Corporation—see 676
295
296
297
298

Intel Corporation.......................................................
Interco Incorporated.................................................
The Interlake Corporation.......................................
International Business Machines Corporation....

12
2
12
12

International Flavors & Fragrances
Inc.—see 627
299
300

Navistar International Corporation........................

10

International Minerals & Chemical
Corporation.............................................................

6

*Months numbered in sequence, January through December
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*Month
in which
fiscal year
ends

Co. No.
301
302

International Multifoods Corporation.....................
International Paper Company................................

2
12

International Proteins Corporation—see 677
303
304
305
307

Interstate Bakeries Corporation.............................
Iroquois Brands, Ltd.................................................
JLG Industries, Inc....................................................
James River Corporation of Virginia.....................

308
309
310
311
312
314
315

Johnson & Johnson.................................................
Johnson Controls, Inc..............................................
Johnson Products Co., Inc......................................
Joslyn Corporation....................................................
Jostens, Inc................................................................
K mart Corporation..................................................
KaiserTech Limited..................................................

317
318
319
320
321
322
324
326
327
328

Kellogg C om pany.....................................................
Kelly Services, Inc....................................................
Kerr Glass Manufacturing Corporation................
Kerr-McGee Corporation........................................
Kevlin Microwave Corporation...............................
Keystone Consolidated Industries, Inc.................
Kimberly-Clark Corporation...................................
Knape & Vogt Manufacturing Company..............
Knight-Ridder, Inc.....................................................
Koppers Company, Inc............................................

329
330
331
332
333

The Kroger Co...........................................................
Kuhlman Corporation...............................................
The LTV Corporation...............................................
LaBarge, Inc...............................................................
Laclede Steel Com pany.........................................

5
12
7
4

Jefferson Sm urfit Corporation—see 628
12
9
8
12
6
1
12

Kaman Corporation—see 629
12
12
12
12
5
6
12
6
12
12

Kraft, Inc.—see 162
12
12
12
6
12

Co. No.

Maxus Energy Corporation—see 171
362
363
364
365
366
367
368
369
370

Lee Enterprises, Incorporated...............................
Leggett & Platt, Incorporated.................................
TRINOVA Corporation .............................................
Eli Lilly and Company..............................................
Litton Industries, Inc.................................................
Lockheed Corporation.............................................
Lone Star Industries, Inc.........................................

343

The Louisiana Land and Exploration
Company................................................................
Lowe’s Companies, Inc...........................................
The Lubrizol Corporation........................................
Lucky Stores, Inc..................................
Lukens Inc..................................................................
Lynch Corporation...............................................
M/A-COM, Inc............................................................
MAPCO Inc................................................................
MCA INC.....................................................................
Mack Trucks, Inc.......................................................
Macmillan, Inc............................................................

9
12
12
12
7
12
12

Manville Corporation................................................
Marriott Corporation.................................................
Martin Marietta Corporation....................................
Masco Corporation..................................................
Mattel, Inc...................................................................

Medtronic, Inc............................................................
Melville Corporation.................................................
Merck & Co., Inc.......................................................
Meredith Corporation...............................................
Met-Pro Corporation................................................
Herman Miller, Inc....................................................
Milton Roy Com pany...............................................
Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing
Company................................................................

4
12
12
6
1
5
12
12

380
381
383
385
386
387
389
390
391

Mobil Corporation.....................................................
Mohasco Corporation..............................................
Monsanto Company.................................................
Morton Thiokol, Inc...................................................
Mosinee Paper Corporation....................................
Motorola, Inc..............................................................
Munsingwear, Inc......................................................
Murphy Oil Corporation..........................................
The Murray Ohio Manufacturing
Company................................................................

12
12
12
6
12
12
12
12
12

NACCO Industries, Inc.—see 403
NCR Corporation......................................................

12

NIKE, Inc.—see 401
393
394
396
397
398
399

NL Industries, Inc......................................................

Quantum Chemical Corporation...........................
National
National
National
National

Intergroup, Inc...........................................
Presto Industries, Inc...............................
Semiconductor Corporation...................
Service Industries, Inc.............................

12
12
3
12
5
8

Navistar International Corporation—
see 299
12
1
12
1
12
12
9
12
12
12
12

Manpower Inc.—see 425
357
358
359
360
361

1
12
11
3
12
12
12
3
12

Minntech Corporation—see 679

Loral Corporation—see 630

344
345
346
347
348
349
350
351
353
354

The May Department Stores Company...............
Maytag Corporation.................................................
McCormick & Company, Incorporated.................
McDermott International, Inc..................................
McDonald’s Corporation.........................................
McDonnell Douglas Corporation...........................
McGraw-Hill, Inc........................................................
McKesson Corporation............................................
The Mead Corporation.............................................

Media General, Inc.—see 631
371
372
373
374
375
377
378
379

392

Lafarge Corporation—see 678
336
337
338
339
340
341
342

*Month
in which
fiscal year
ends

12
12
12
12
12

400

The New York Times Com pany...........................

12

Newell Co.—see 680
401
402
403
405
406

NIKE, Inc.....................................................................
Nortek, Inc..................................................................
NACCO Industries, Inc............................................
Northrop Corporation...............................................
Norton Company.......................................................

5
12
12
12
12

Noxell Corporation— see 681
Nucor Corporation—see 633
407
408
409
410
411

Oak Industries Inc.....................................................
Occidental Petroleum Corporation........................
Ogden Corporation..................................................
Ohio Ferro-Alloys Corporation...............................
Olin Corporation........................................................

12
12
12
12
12

Omnicom Group Inc.— see 682
Optical Coating Laboratory, Inc.—see 683
412

Orion Pictures Corporation.....................................

*Months numbered in sequence, January through December

2
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*Month
in which
fiscal year
ends

Co. No.
413
414
415
417

O ’Sullivan Corporation.............................................
Outboard Marine Corporation................................
Owens-Coming Fiberglas Corporation................
Oxford Industries, Inc...............................................

Co. No.

Rohr Industries, Inc.—see 640
Rorer Group Inc.—see 641

12
9
12
5

471
472
473
474
475
477
479
480
481
482
484
485

PACCAR lnc.— see 419
418
419
420
421
422
424
425
426
427
428
429
430

PPG Industries, Inc..................................................

PACCAR Inc..............................................................
Pacific Resources, Inc.............. ..............................
Pall Corporation...........................
Pantasote Inc.............................................................
Parker Hannifin Corporation..................................
Manpower Inc............................................................
The Penn Central Corporation...............................
The Penn Traffic Com pany....................................
J.C. Penney Company, Inc.....................................
Pennwalt Corporation..............................................
Pennzoil Company...................................................

12
12
12
7
12
6
2
12
1
1
12
12

486

PepsiCo, Inc...............................................................
The Perkin-Elmer Corporation...............................
Pettibone Corporation..............................................
Pfizer Inc.....................................................................
Phelps Dodge Corporation.....................................
Philip Morris Companies Inc...................................

12
7
3
12
12
12

Phillips Petroleum Com pany.................................

12

The Pillsbury Com pany...............................................
5
Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Inc.............................
8
Pitney Bowes Inc..........................................................
12
The Pittston Company................................................
12
Polaroid Corporation...................................................
12
Potlatch Corporation...................................................
12
Prab Robots, Inc.......................................................
10
Pratt & Lambert, Inc....................................................
12
Premier Industrial Corporation...............................
The Procter & Gamble Com pany.........................

5
6

Publix Super Markets, Inc.— see 636
The Pullman Company—see 637
453
454
455

The Quaker Oats Com pany..................................
Quaker State Corporation..........................................
Quanex Corporation...................................................

6
12
10

Quantum Chemical Corporation— see 394
RJR Nabisco, Inc.— see 465
457
458

RTE Corporation..........................................................
Ralston Purina Company........................................

487

490

Raylech Corporation...................................................
Raytheon Company.....................................................
RJR Nabisco, Inc.........................................................
Reynolds Metals Company........................................
H. H. Robertson Com pany........................................

12
9

Rockwell International Corporation.......................
Rohm and Haas Company........................................

4

The Sherwin-Williams Company..............................

12

492
493
494

The Singer Company..................................................
Slattery Group Inc........................................................
A. O. Smith Corporation.........................................

12
12
12

SmithKIine Beckman Corporation.........................
Snap-on Tools Corporation....................................

12
12

Sonoco Products Company—see 691
498
499
502
503
504
505
507
509
510
511
512
515
517
519
520
521
522
524
525

Sparton Corporation................................................
Spectrum Control, Inc..............................................
Springs Industries Inc..............................................
Square D Company.................................................
Squibb Corporation..................................................
Staley Continental, Inc.............................................
Standard Motor Products, Inc................................
The Standard Register Company......................
Stanhome Inc.............................................................
The Stanley W orks..................................................
The L. S. Sta rrett Com pany..................................
J. P. Stevens & Co. Inc...........................................
Stone Container Corporation.................................
Sequa Corporation ..................................................
Sun Company, Inc....................................................
Sundstrand Corporation..........................................
Super Valu Stores, Inc.............................................
Supreme Equipment & Systems Corp.................
Syntex Corporation..................................................

6
11
12
12
12
9
12
12
12
12
6
10
12
12
12
12
2
7
7

TRINOVA Corporation—see 338
12
12
12
12
12

A.H. Robins Company, Incorporated—
see 639
469
470

Service Corporation International.........................

Simpson lndustries,lnc.—see 689

Raychem Corporation—see 638
460
461
465
466
468

12

Shaklee Corporation—see 688
Shaw Industries, Inc.—see 643

495
496

Premark International, Inc.—see 635
450
451

Sears, Roebuck and Co..........................................

Smithfield Foods, Inc.—see 690

Phillips-Van Heusen Corporation—
see 634
Photo Control Corporation— see 686
439
440
441
442
443
446
447
448

11
12
1
10
12
12
6
12
12
12
6
12

Sequa Corporation—s ee 519

Philips Industries Inc.—see 685
438

Rowe Furniture Corporation..................................
Rubbermaid Incorporated..........................................
Russ Togs, Inc..........................................................
The Rymer Com pany..............................................
Harmon Industries, Inc............................................
SPS Technologies, Inc............................................
Sara Lee Corporation..................................................
Savannah Foods & Industries, Inc........................
Schering-Plough Corporation................................
Schlumberger Limited.................................................
Scope Industries.......................................................
Scott Paper C om pany.............................................

Seagate Technology— see 687
Sealed Power Corporation—see 642

Pentair, Inc.—see 684
432
433
434
435
436
437

*Month
in which
fiscal year
ends

9
12

526
527

TRW Inc......................................................................
Talley Industries, Inc................................................

12
12

Tandem Computers Incorporated—see 692
528
529
530
531
532
533

Tandy Corporation...................................................
Tasty Baking C om pany...........................................
Tecumseh Products Com pany..............................
Teledyne, Inc.............................................................
Temple-Inland Inc.....................................................
Temtex Industries, Inc.............................................

*Months numbered in sequence, January through December

6
12
12
12
12
8
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*Month
in which
fiscal year
ends

Co. No.
534
535
536
537
538
539

Tenneco Inc................................................................
Tesoro Petroleum Corporation..............................
Texaco Inc..................................................................
Texas Instruments Incorporated............................
Textron Inc..................................................................
Thetford Corporation................................................

12
9
12
12
12
9

Thorn Apple Valley, Inc.—see 644
540
541
542

Time Incorporated.....................................................
The Times Mirror Company....................................
The Timken Com pany.............................................

12
12
12

Tokheim Corporation— see 693
543
544

Tonka Corporation...................................................
Tosco Corporation....................................................

545
547

Triangle Industries, Inc............................................
Tribune Com pany.....................................................

12
12

Transtech industries, Inc.—see 645
12
12

Trinity Industries, Inc.— see 646
548
549
550
551
552

Tultex Corporation....................................................
Tyler Corporation......................................................
Tyson Foods, Inc......................................................
UNC Incorporated.....................................................
USG Corporation......................................................

11
12
9
12
12

UST Inc.—see 563
USX Corporation—see 561
553
554
555

Unifi, Inc......................................................................
Union Camp Corporation........................................
Union Carbide Corporation.....................................

6
12
12

Union Texas Petroleum Holdings, Inc.—
see 694
Unisys Corporation—see 102
557
558
559
560
561
562
563
564
565
566
567
568
569
570

United Brands Com pany........................................
United Foods, Inc......................................................
United Merchants and Manufacturers, Inc..........
The United States Shoe Corporation..................
USX Corporation.......................................................
United States Surgical Corporation......................
UST Inc .......................................................................
United Technologies Corporation.........................
Univar Corporation....................................................
Universal Leaf Tobacco Company,
Incorporated..........................................................
Universal Voltronics Corp........................................
Unocal Corporation..................................................
The Upjohn Company..............................................
VF Corporation.........................................................

12
2
6
1
12
12
12
12
2
6
6
12
12
12

Valero Energy Corporation—see 647
571
572
573

Varian Associates, Inc.............................................
The Vendo Company...............................................
Vulcan Materials Company.....................................

574
575
577
578
579

Walbro Corporation..................................................
Walgreen Co..............................................................
Wang Laboratories, Inc...........................................
Warner Communications Inc..................................
Warner-Lambert Com pany.....................................

9
12
12

Wal-Mart Stores, Inc.—see 648
12
8
6
12
12

The W ashington Post Company—see 649
580
581
582

Waste Management, Inc.........................................
Wausau Paper Mills Company..............................
West Point-Pepperell, Inc........................................

12
3
9

Co. No.
583
584
585
586
587
588
589

*Month
in which
fiscal year
ends

Westinghouse Electric Corporation.....................
Westvaco Corporation............................................
Wetterau Incorporated............................................
Weyerhaeuser Company........................... ...........
Wheeling-Pittsburgh Steel Corporation... ...........
Whirlpool Corporation................................. ...........
Whittaker Corporation................................. ...........

12
10
3
12
12
12
10

Wickes Companies, Inc.— see 695
590
591
592
593
594
595
596
597
598
599

Willamette Industries, Inc........................... ...........
The Williams Companies, Inc.................... ...........
Wilson Foods Corporation......................... ...........
Winn-Dixie Stores, Inc................................. ...........
Winnebago Industries, Inc.......................... ...........
Witco Corporation........................................ ...........
F. W. Woolworth Co.................................... ............
Wm. Wrigley Jr. Company......................... ...........
The Wurlitzer Company.............................. ...........
Xerox Corporation........................................ ...........

12
12
7
6
8
12
1
12
3
12

York International Corporation—
see 650
600

Zenith Electronics Corporation................. ...........

12

COMPANIES ADDED FOR 1987 EDITION
601 Alberto-Culver Company ........................................
602 The Allen Group Inc.................................................
603 Amdahl Corporation ................................................
604 Avery International Corporation.............................
605 Barnes Group Inc .....................................................
606 Bassett Furniture Industries, Incorporated .......
607 Bowater Incorporated .............................................
608 CalMat Co...................................................................
609 Cameron Iron Works, Inc........................................
610 Carpenter Technology Corporation......................
611 Liz Claiborne, Inc ......................................................
612 The Coleman Company, Inc...................................
615 CONSTAR International Inc....................................
616 E-Systems, Inc...........................................................
617 Ecolab Inc...................................................................
618 Federal Paper Board Company, Inc....................
619 Fieldcrest Cannon, Inc............................................
620 The Foxboro Company...........................................
621 H.B. Fuller Company...............................................
622 Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, Inc............................
623 Hasbro, Inc.................................................................
624 Hillenbrand Industries, Inc......................................
625 Illinois Tool Works Inc ..............................................
627 International Flavors & Fragrances Inc...............
628 Jefferson Smurfit Corporation................................
629 Kaman Corporation .................................................
630 Loral Corporation......................................................
631 Media General, Inc...................................................
633 Nucor Corporation....................................................
634 Phillips-Van Heusen Corporation .........................
635 Premark International, Inc.......................................
636 Publix Super Markets, Inc ......................................
637 The Pullman Company ............................................
638 Raychem Corporation .............................................

*Months numbered in sequence, January through December

9
12
12
11
12
11
12
12
6
6
12
12
12
12
6
12
12
12
11
12
12
11
12
12
12
12
3
12
12
1
12
12
9
6
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*Month
in which
fiscal year
ends

Co. No.
639
640
641
642
643
644
645
646
647
648
649
650

A.H. Robins Company,Incorporated....................
Rohr Industries, Inc..................................................
Rorer Group Inc........................................................
Sealed Power Corporation.....................................
Shaw Industries, Inc................................................
Thorn Apple Valley, Inc...........................................
Transtech Industries, Inc.........................................
Trinity Industries, Inc................................................
Valero Energy Corporation ....................................
Wal-Mart Stores, Inc................................................
The Washington Post Company...........................
York International Corporation...............................

12
7
12
12
6
5
12
3
12
1
12
12

COMPANIES ADDED FOR 1988 EDITION
651
652
653
654
655
656
657
658
659
660
661
662
663
664
665
666
667
668
669
670
671
672
673
674
675
676
677
678
679
680
681
682
683
684
685
686
687
688
689
690
691
692
693
694

Acme Steel Company .............................................
Advanced Micro Devices, Inc...............................
Affiliated Publications, Inc......................................
Anchor Glass Container Corporation..................
Armtek Corporation .................................................
Banner Industries, Inc.............................................
Brown-Forman Inc....................................................
CLARCOR Inc...........................................................
Chesapeake Corporation ......................................
Coca-Cola Enterprises Inc......................................
Compaq Computer Corporation............................
Cyprus Minerals Company ..................................
DWG Corporation.....................................................
Danaher Corporation...............................................
Dixie Yarns, Inc.........................................................
The Duriron Company, Inc......................................
Esselte Business Systems Inc...............................
Fisher Scientific Group Inc.....................................
LB . Foster Company..............................................
Fruit of the Loom, Inc..............................................
Garan, Incorporated ................................................
M.A. Hanna Company.............................................
Harley-Davidson, Inc................................................
Hills Department Stores, Inc..................................
Hyde Athletic Industries, Inc..................................
Inspiration Resources Corporation.......................
International Proteins Corporation........................
Lafarge Corporation ................................................
Minntech Corporation..............................................
Newell Co...................................................................
Noxell Corporation...................................................
Omnicom Group Inc.................................................
Optical Coating Laboratory, Inc............................
Pentair, Inc.................................................................
Philips Industries Inc................................................
Photo Control Corporation......................................
Seagate Technology...............................................
Shaklee Corporation................................................
Simpson Industries, Inc...........................................
Smithfield Foods, Inc...............................................
Sonoco Products Com pany .................................
Tandem Computers Incorporated .......................
Tokheim Corporation...............................................
Union Texas Petroleum Holdings, Inc.................

12
12
12
12
9
6
4
11
12
12
12
12
4
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
9
12
12
1
12
12
12
12
3
12
12
12
10
12
3
6
6
12
12
4
12
9
11
12

Co. No.
695

Wickes Companies, Inc.

Companies Included in Forty-First Edition
Not included in this Edition of the Survey
3
38
49
50
58
69
72
77
86
90
95
100
136
164
209
218
273
274
306
313
323
325
334
335
382
384
404
431
444
445
459
462
483
488
497
500
506
508
514
516
518
523
576
613
614
626
632

AFG Industries Inc.
American Motors Corporation
Anchor Hocking Corporation
Anderson, Clayton & Co.
The Arundel Corporation
Baird Corporation
Barco of California
Becor Western Inc.
Bobbie Brooks, Incorporated
Borg-Warner Corporation
Brockway, Inc. (NY)
Burlington Industries, Inc.
Collins & Aikman Corporation
Dayco Corporation
Federated Department Stores, Inc.
Foote Mineral Company
Hecla Mining Company
G. Heileman Brewing Company, Inc.
JWT Group, Inc.
Joy Manufacturing Company
Kidde, Inc.
Kinder-Care Learning Centers, Inc.
Lamaur Inc.
Lear S iegler, Inc.
Monfort of Colorado, Inc.
Moore McCormack Resources, Inc.
North American Philips Corporation
Pentron Industries, Inc.
PORTEC, Inc.
H.K. Porter Company, Inc.
Ranco Incorporated
Reichhold Chemicals, Inc.
Scholastic Inc.
Seton Company
The Southland Corporation
Spencer Companies, Inc.
Stanadyne, Inc.
The Standard Oil Company
Sterling Drug Inc.
Stewart-Warner Corporation
The Stop & Shop Companies, Inc.
Supermarkets General Corporation
Jim Walter Corporation
Computervision Corporation
Diamond Bathurst Inc.
International Controls Corp.
Minstar, Inc.

*Months numbered in sequence, January through December
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*Month
in which
fiscal year
ends

1

411

Company Index

A
ADDSCO Industries, Inc., 47, 227
AEL Industries, Inc., 28, 132, 150, 238
AMAX Inc., 72, 129, 190, 251, 290
AMETEK, Inc., 94
AMP Incorporated and Pamcor, Inc., 113
ASARCO Incorporated, 71
Abbott Laboratories, 133, 153, 201, 313
Acme-Cleveland Corporation, 144
Acme Precision Products, Inc., 183, 235, 393
Action Industries, Inc., 63, 95, 128, 285
Adams-Millis Corporation, 84, 253
Adams-Russell Electronics Co., Inc., 115, 229, 283
Aequitron Medical, Inc. 392
Affiliated Publications, Inc., 163, 237
Air Products and Chemicals, Inc., 46, 239, 241, 349
Albertson’s, Inc., 28, 242, 321, 363
Allegheny International, Inc., 26
The Allen Group Inc., 120, 309
Allied-Signal Inc., 57, 166
Allis-Chalmers Corporation, 30
Aluminum Company of America, 47, 156, 296, 329
Amcast Industrial Corporation, 57, 243
Amdahl Corporation, 74, 229
Amerada Hess Corporation, 36, 264, 333
American Biltrite Inc., 7, 111, 232
American Brands, Inc., 317
American Building Maintenance Industries, Inc., 160, 184
American Cyanamid Company, 288
American Hoist & Derrick Company, 23
American Home Products Corporation, 150, 255
American Maize-Products Company, 192, 259
American Medical International, Inc., 62, 88, 168, 328
American Standard Inc., 80
American Stores Company, 376
American Telephone and Telegraph Company, 253
Ameron, Inc., 71, 305, 390
Amoco Corporation, 60, 75, 256, 373
Ampco-Pittsburgh Corporation, 154, 300
Analogic Corporation, 46, 130, 227
Anchor Glass Container Corporation, 137
Anheuser-Busch Companies, Inc., 74, 173
Apple Computer, Inc., 58, 113
Arden Group, Inc., 74
Armada Corporation, 154, 200
Armco Inc., 71, 108, 394
Armstrong World Industries, Inc., 73, 183, 300
Ashland Oil, Inc., 122, 152, 210, 225
Astrocom Corporation, 143
Athlone Industries, Inc., 187, 315
Atlantic Richfield Company, 60, 183, 296

B
Badger Meter, Inc., 182, 208, 224
Baker Hughes Incorporated, 43, 6 9 ,1 1 5 , 253, 316
Ball Corporation, 14
Banner Industries, Inc., 120, 148
The Barden Corporation, 58
Barnes Group Inc., 198
Barnwell Industries, Inc., 190
Baxter Travenol Laboratories, Inc., 9 3 , 138, 259
Becton, Dickinson and Company, 79, 232
Belding Heminway Company, Inc., 63
Bell & Howell Company, 28, 81
Bemis Company, Inc., 87, 156, 242
Benihana National Corp., 118
Bethlehem Steel Corporation, 61, 100, 197, 218
Bird incorporated, 68, 84, 154, 227
The Black & Decker Corporation, 178
The Boeing Company, 213
Boise Cascade Corporation, 70, 230
Borden, Inc., 62
Bowater Incorporated, 157, 294, 331
Bowne & Co., Inc., 212
Briggs & Stratton Corporation, 119, 230
Bristol-Myers Company, 179, 218
Brown & Sharpe Manufacturing Company, 253
Brown-Forman Inc., 163
Brown Group, Inc., 27, 156, 214
Browning-Ferris Industries, Inc., 62, 173, 281
Brunswick Corporation, 111, 141, 350, 362
Burndy Corporation, 20

c
CBI Industries, Inc., 41, 209, 238, 262
CBS Inc., 122, 294, 350
CMI Corporation, 108, 200
CPC International Inc., 72, 150, 219
Cabot Corporation, 58
Caesars World, Inc., 80, 175, 330
CalMat Co., 77, 157
Cameron Iron Works, Inc.., 82, 208, 254
Campbell Soup Company, 8, 124
Capital Cities/ABC, Inc., 28, 76, 190
Castle & Cooke, Inc., 28, 61, 230, 295
Caterpillar Inc., 25

412

Com pany Index

CertainTeed Corporation, 52, 138, 368
Champion Spark Plug Company, 158, 206, 234, 286
Chemical Fabrics Corporation, 190
Chevron Corporation, 61, 151
Chicago Pacific Corporation, 147
Chrysler Corporation, 53, 87
Clark Equipment Company, 61, 104, 211, 222
Cleveland-Cliffs Inc., 214, 218, 306
The Coastal Corporation, 80, 169
The Coca-Cola Company, 304, 397
Coleco Industries, Inc., 68, 347
Colgate-Palmolive Company, 76, 214
Collins Industries, Inc., 144
Colt Industries Inc. 85, 94
Combustion Engineering, Inc., 71
Commercial Metals Company, 24, 91
Community Psychiatric Centers, 213
Compugraphic Corporation, 148, 180, 398
Computer Consoles, Inc., 148
Computer Entry Systems Corporation, 154
ConAgra, Inc., 76, 390
Concord Fabrics Inc., 71, 288
Consolidated Oil & Gas, Inc., 135
Consolidated Papers, Inc., 398
Control Data Corporation, 78, 180
Cooper Industries, Inc., 205, 297
Adolph Coors Company, 17
Copperweld Corporation, 90, 305
Courier Corporation, 10, 46
Crane Co., 288
Crown Central Petroleum Corporation, 35, 81, 236, 286
Crown Cork & Seal Company, Inc., 124, 313
Culbro Corporation, 173
Cyprus Minerals Company, 126

D
DSC Communications Corporation, 36, 76, 98, 174, 275,
291, 395
Dana Corporation, 256
Data General Corporation, 80, 233, 254
Dean Foods Company, 16, 62, 147
Deluxe Check Printers, Incorporated, 154
Dennison Manufacturing Company, 74, 100, 174, 211, 291,
300
Designcraft Industries, Inc., 86
Diagnostic Products Corporation, 130
DiGiorgio Corporation, 88, 136
R. R. Donnelley & Sons Company, 53, 160, 220, 257
Dover Corporation, 67, 160
The Dow Chemical Company, 61, 223
Dow Jones & Company, Inc., 162, 205
Dravo Corporation, 2, 64, 147, 233
Dresser Industries, Inc., 224
The Dun & Bradstreet Corporation, 141
Duplex Products Inc., 257
E.l. du Pont de Nemours and Company, 61
The Duriron Company, Inc., 67
Dynamics Corporation of America, 98

E
EG & G, Inc., 283, 306, 379
EIP Microwave, Inc., 67
Eagle-Picher Industries, Inc., 96
The Eastern Company, 146
Eastman Kodak Company, 20, 82
Eaton Corporation, 3
Ecolab, Inc., 254
Emerson Electric Co., 116
Emerson Radio Corp, 114
Emhart Corporation, 184, 219
Engelhard Corporation, 76, 381
Equity Oil Company, 136
Esselte Business Systems Inc., 138
Ethyl Corporation, 159, 182
Bob Evans Farms, Inc., 322
Everest & Jennings International Ltd., 382
Exxon Corporation, 63

F
FMC Corporation, 107, 185, 226
Fairchild Industries, Inc., 64
Fansteel Inc., 67
Fedders Corporation, 24
The Federal Company, 340
Federal-Mogul Corporation, 235, 375
Federal Paper Board Company, Inc., 194, 292
Fieldcrest Cannon, Inc., 366
Finnigan Corporation, 185
The Firestone Tire & Rubber Company, 72, 179
First Mississippi Corporation, 75
Fischbach Corporation, 46, 161, 308
Fleetwood Enterprises, Inc., 11, 389
Fleming Companies, Inc., 36, 50, 64, 307
Flowers Industries, Inc., 82, 257
John Fluke Mfg. Co., Inc., 233, 277
Fluor Corporation, 318
The Fluorocarbon Company, 87, 179, 258
Ford Motor Company, 61, 193
Fort Howard Corporation, 202
Foster W heeler Corporation, 7 3 ,1 5 6
The Foxboro Company, 274
Freeport-McMoRan Inc., 73, 164, 198
Fruehauf Corporation, 9 0 ,1 2 1
H.B. Fuller Company, 194
Fuqua Industries, Inc. 65, 234

G
GAF Corporation, 212, 260
GTI Corporation, 105, 341
Gamma Biologicals, Inc., 140
Gannett Co., Inc.,138
Garan, Incorporated, 77

413

Com pany Index

Gearhart Industries, Inc., 223
GenCorp, 256, 283
General Dynamics Corporation, 58
General Electric Company, 38, 266
General Host Corporation, 5 9 ,1 0 4
General Mills, Inc., 167, 321, 396
General Refractories Company, 90, 200
General Signal Corporation, 369
Genesco Inc., 59, 106, 179
Genuine Parts Company, 176, 377
Georgia-Pacific Corporation, 66, 259
The Gillette Company, 185, 257, 350
Golden Enterprises, Inc., 96
The BFGoodrich Company, 42, 78, 107, 222
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company, 48, 74, 245
Gould Inc., 44
Goulds Pumps, Incorporated, 155
W .R. Grace & Co., 59, 112
W .W . Grainger, Inc., 44, 313
The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company, Inc., 154
Great Northern Nekoosa Corporation, 155, 230
Greif Bros. Corporation, 133
The Greyhound Corporation, 38, 401
Grolier Incorporated, 105
Grumman Corporation, 155
Guilford Mills, Inc., 39, 50, 91
Gulf Resources & Chemical Corporation, 374

Inspiration Resources Corporation, 310
Intel Corporation, 59, 133, 164, 215
Interco Incorporated, 15, 8 3 ,1 7 4
Interface Systems, Inc., 236, 303
The Interlake Corporation, 319
Intermec Corporation, 136
International Business Machines Corporation, 96
International Minerals & Chemical Corporation, 187, 195,
263, 301
International Multifoods Corporation, 152, 338
International Proteins Corporation, 83
International Technology Corporation, 51
Interstate Bakeries Corporation, 72
Iroquois Brands, Ltd., 67

J
JLG Industries, Inc. 220
Jacobs Engineering Group Inc., 56
James River Corporation of Virginia, 76, 97, 281
Jefferson Smurfit Corporation, 158, 334
Johnson & Johnson, 46, 382
Johnson Controls, Inc., 215, 336
Johnson Products Co., Inc., 91, 119
Jostens, Inc., 85, 159
Jumping-Jacks Shoes, Inc., 397

H
HON INDUSTRIES Inc., 372
Hach Company, 136
Hampton Industries, Inc., 64, 112
Handy & Harman, 183
M.A. Hanna Company, 275
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, Inc., 149
Harmon Industries, Inc. 139, 162, 235, 260
Hamischfeger Industries, Inc., 54, 136, 343
Harris Corporation, 122
Harsco Corporation, 116
Hartmarx Corporation, 5, 364
Hercules Incorporated, 102
Hershey Foods Corporation, 208
Hewlett-Packard Company, 30
Hillenbrand Industries, Inc., 78, 209, 345, 367
Hills Department Stores, Inc., 89, 149
Honeywell Inc., 145, 159, 254
Geo. A. Hormel & Company, 76
Hughes Supply, Inc., 206, 239, 260
Hunt Manufacturing Co., 143
Hurco Companies, Inc., 161

I
ICOT Corporation, 22, 51, 143, 188
IPCO Corporation, 155
Ingersoll-Rand Company, 39, 65
Inland Steel Industries, Inc., 7 5 ,1 0 1 , 228

K
K mart Corporation, 356
Kalvar Corporation, 109
Keldon Oil Company, 88
Kellogg Company, 244
Kelly Services, Inc., 97, 207, 364
Kerr Glass Manufacturing Corporation, 37, 64
Kimberly-Clark Corporation, 31
Knape & Vogt Manufacturing Company, 323
Knight-Ridder, Inc., 205
Koppers Company, Inc., 222
Kraft, Inc., 161, 266, 399
Kuhlman Corporation, 238, 246, 303

L
The LTV Corporation, 63, 103, 263, 276, 329
LaBarge, Inc., 199
Tony Lama Company, Inc., 64
Lancaster Colony Corporation, 51
Lawson Products, Inc., 186
Lee Enterprises, Incorporated, 124, 314
Lee Pharmaceuticals, 101
Eli Lilly and Company, 64
Litton Industries, Inc.,9 7 ,1 8 4

414
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Lockheed Corporation, 287
Lone Star Industries, Inc., 89, 247, 268, 390
Loral Corporation, 202, 259
The Louisiana Land and Exploration Company, 73, 212,
345
Lowe’s Companies, Inc., 260
The Lubrizol Corporation, 44, 203
Lucky Stores, Inc. 39, 89
Lukens Inc., 56, 75, 225
Lynch Corporation, 23, 221, 292

M
M/A-COM, Inc., 104, 260
MAPCO Inc., 40, 247, 357
MCA INC., 15, 279
Mack Trucks, Inc., 125
Macmillan, Inc., 250
Manpower Inc., 107, 209
Manville Corporation, 31
Marriott Corporation, 144
Martin Marietta Corporation, 103,168
Matrix Science Corporation, 312
Mattel, Inc., 184, 269, 311, 401
Maxus Energy Corporation, 70
The May Department Stores Company, 261
Maytag Corporation, 112
McCormick & Company, Incorporated, 351
McDermott International, Inc., 42, 238, 254
McDonald’s Corporation, 280
McDonnell Douglas Corporation, 44, 68, 142
McGraw-Hill, Inc., 18
McKesson Corporation, 60, 226
Medtronic, Inc., 134, 153, 257, 297
Melville Corporation, 258, 378
Meredith Corporation, 157, 258, 324
Met-Pro Corporation, 302
Microdyne Corporation, 134
Milton Roy Company, 46
Minntech Corporation, 79, 106
Mohasco Corporation, 87
Monoclonal Antibodies, Inc., 165
Monsanto Company, 141, 280
Mosinee Paper Corporation, 77, 157
Motorola, Inc., 263
Munsingwear, Inc., 41, 78, 224
Murphy Oil Corporation, 75

N
NACCO Industries, Inc., 83, 207, 399
NCR Corporation, 205
NIKE, Inc., 22, 74, 276

National Education Corporation, 52
National Intergroup, Inc., 61
National Semiconductor Corporation, 114, 337
National Service Industries, Inc., 160
Navistar International Corporation, 6, 56,187, 270
The New York Times Company, 142, 207, 251
Newport Pharmaceuticals International, Inc., 191
Northrop Corporation, 102, 219, 283, 355
Norton Company, 298

o
Oak Industries Inc., 70, 140, 276, 391
Oceaneering International, Inc., 188
Ohio Ferro-Alloys Corporation, 22
Olin Corporation, 370
Optical Coating Laboratory, Inc., 89
Outboard Marine Corporation, 200
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation, 278

p
PACCAR Inc., 63
Pacific Resources, Inc., 5, 181, 293, 384
Pall Corporation, 77, 155, 258
Pantasote Inc., 165
Parker Hannifin Corporation, 220
The Penn Central Corporation, 63
J.C. Penney Company, Inc., 28
Pennwalt Corporation, 72,107,196, 306
Pennzoil Company, 80, 98
PepsiCo, Inc., 140, 188, 287
The Perkin-Elmer Corporation, 42, 284
Petrie Stores Corporation, 48
Pettibone Corporation, 346
Pfizer Inc., 48, 94
Phelps Dodge Corporation, 333
Phillips Petroleum Company, 188,191
Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Inc., 62, 142, 210
Pitney Bowes Inc., 104
The Pittston Company, 6, 108, 263, 277
Plasma-Therm, Inc., 159
Potlatch Corporation, 255, 324
Prab Robots, Inc., 64, 259, 383
Pratt & Lambert, Inc., 4
Precision Castparts Corp., 54
Premark International, Inc., 158, 210
Premier Industrial Corporation, 149
Printronix, Inc., 162
The Procter & Gamble Company, 97
Publix Super Markets, Inc., 60,104, 346
Puerto Rican Cement Company, Inc., 66

415
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Q
The Quaker Oats Company, 5 4 ,1 6 1
Quaker State Corporation, 6 9 ,1 7 2 , 365
Quanex Corporation, 105, 215, 290
Quantum Chemical Corporation, 68, 9 8 ,1 3 1 , 358

J. P. Stevens & Co. Inc., 4, 91
Stone Container Corporation, 91, 252, 282
Sun Company, Inc., 3 2 ,1 1 7 ,1 8 1
Sundstrand Corporation, 65, 234
Super Valu Stores, Inc., 136, 344
Supreme Equipment & Systems Corp., 137, 261
Syntex Corporation, 326

T
R
Raychem Corporation, 348
Raytech Corporation, 114
Raytheon Company, 60, 204
Reynolds Metals Company, 43, 293
H. H. Robertson Company, 4 0 ,1 0 1 , 221, 280
A.H. Robins Company, Incorporated, 66
Rohr Industries, Inc., 70,108, 219
Rorer Group Inc., 80, 231
Russ Togs, Inc., 359

s
SPS Technologies, Inc., 180, 290, 400
St. Jude Medical, Inc., 340
Sara Lee Corporation, 198
Savannah Foods & Industries, Inc., 171, 261, 371
Earl Scheib, Inc., 392
Schering-Plough Corporation, 351
Schlumberger Limited, 8 9 ,1 5 6 , 293
Scope Industries, 204
Scott Paper Company, 256
Service Corporation International, 19
Shaklee Corporation, 117
Shaw Industries, Inc., 7 2 ,1 8 6
The Sherwin-Williams Company, 146, 249
Sigmaform Corporation, 352
The Singer Company, 153
Slattery Group Inc., 186
A. O. Smith Corporation, 4 4 ,1 5 0 , 281
SmithKIine Beckman Corporation, 218
Snap-on Tools Corporation, 45
Sonoco Products Company, 140
Span-America Medical Systems, Inc. ,99
Sparton Corporation, 22, 68, 391
Spectrum Control, Inc., 2 3 ,1 3 5
Square D Company, 94, 271
Staley Continental, Inc., 23
Standard Motor Products, Inc., 1 1 5 ,1 3 6 ,1 5 8
The Standard Register Company, 325
The Stanley Works, 113, 206, 252
The L. S. Starrett Company, 200

TIC International Corporation, 77
TRINO VA Corporation, 108, 361
TRW Inc., 284
Talley Industries, Inc., 117, 262
Tasty Baking Company, 55, 259
Teledyne,lnc., 65
Televideo Systems, Inc., 228
Temtex Industries, Inc., 122, 284
Tenneco Inc., 75, 289
Tesoro Petroleum Corporation, 65
Thetford Corporation, 155, 180
Thomas & Betts Corporation, 52
Thom Apple Valley, Inc., 12, 73
Time Incorporated, 35, 201, 230
The Times Mirror Company, 81
The Timken Company, 158, 201
Tosco Corporation, 385
Transtech Industries, Inc., 85, 99, 145, 239
Triangle Industries, Inc., 99, 237
Tribune Company, 33, 165, 380
Trinity Industries, Inc., 162, 292, 332
Tultex Corporation, 125
Tyler Corporation, 293, 360
Tyson Foods, Inc., 126, 153

u
UNC Incorporated, 84, 285
USX Corporation, 82
Unifi, Inc., 223
Union Camp Corporation, 231
Unisys Corporation, 204
Unit Corporation, 339
United Foods,lnc., 109, 250
United Merchants and Manufacturers, Inc., 213, 289
The United States Shoe Corporation, 77, 289, 400
United States Surgical Corporation, 354
United Technologies Corporation, 137
Univar Corporation, 55, 148
Universal Leaf Tobacco Company, Incorporated, 118, 317
Universal Voltronics Corp., 77, 161, 252
Unocal Corporation, 49, 127
The Upjohn Company, 73, 231, 294
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V
VF Corporation, 37, 272
VOPLEX Corporation, 189
Valero Energy Corporation, 37, 82, 272
Varian Associates, Inc., 160, 232, 251, 302
The Vendo Company, 84, 207, 252
Venturian Corp., 160
Vicon Industries, Inc., 240
Vulcan Materials Company, 94, 177, 218, 252

Westmoreland Coal Company, 186
Westvaco Corporation, 262, 325
Weyerhaeuser Company, 95, 158
Whittaker Corporation, 6 6 ,1 4 5 , 252, 287
Wickes Companies, Inc., 327
Winn-Dixie Stores, Inc., 178, 207, 232
Winnebago Industries, Inc., 8 9 ,1 5 2 , 201
The Wurlitzer Company, 66, 197, 395

X

w
Wal-Mart Stores, Inc., 156
Walbro Corporation, 38, 84
Walgreen Co., 97
Wang Laboratories, Inc., 163, 230, 342
Warner Communications Inc., 189, 295
The Washington Post Company, 85, 231
West Point-Pepperell, Inc., 121, 248
Westinghouse Electric Corporation, 1 0 3 ,1 8 8 , 295

Xerox Corporation, 8 1 ,1 0 6 , 181

z
Zenith Electronics Corporation, 35, 279
Zycad Corporation, 166
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A
ACCOUNTANTS REPORT, see Independent Auditors’ Re
ports
ACCOUNTING CHANGES
Auditors’ report, 396-400
Consolidation, 32, 43, 47-49, 397
Contracts, 41, 308
Depreciable lives, 35
Depreciation method, 42
Disclosure of future changes, 44, 45
Income taxes, 36-38, 264-274, 311, 400
Inventories— Method of applying lower of cost or mar
ket, 41
Inventories— Overhead costs, 38, 39, 400
Investments— Equity method discontinued, 42, 43, 129
LIFO adopted, 39, 40, 400
LIFO discontinued, 40, 41, 310, 397
Limited recourse debt, 398
Non-refundable fees and costs, 309
Pension plans, 242, 288, 289, 398
Programming cost amortization, 35
Software development costs, 42
Undistributed earnings, 35, 280
ACCOUNTING INTERPRETATIONS (AICPA)
Discontinued operations, 285
Extraordinary items, 289
ACCOUNTING POLICIES, 29-34
ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES BOARD OPINIONS (AICPA)
No. 10— Liquidation preference of preferred stock, 193
No. 11— Statement presentation of income taxes, 264
No. 12— Allowances deducted from assets, 110
No. 12— Capital changes, 320
No. 12— Disclosure of depreciable assets, 123
No. 12— Disclosure of depreciation expense, 123
No. 15— Capital structures, 192
No. 15— Earnings per share, 294
No. 15— Stock dividends and splits, 299
No. 16— Business combinations, 50
No. 17— Intangible assets, 137
No. 18— Equity method for investments, 128
No. 20— Accounting changes, 35
No. 21— Imputed interest, 135
No. 22— Disclosure of accounting policies, 29
No. 23— Taxes on undistributed earnings, 277
No. 25— Compensatory plans, 255
No. 30— Discontinued operations, 285
No. 30— Extraordinary items, 289

ACCOUNTING RESEARCH BULLETINS (AICPA)
No. 43 Chapter 3A Current liabilities, 150
No. 43 Chapter 3A Marketable securities, 95
No. 43 Chapter 3A Noncurrent receivables, 135
No. 43 Chapter 4 Inventories, 110
No. 43 Chapter 9C Depreciation accounting,261
No. 43 Chapter 13B Stock option plans, 201
No. 50 Gain contingencies, 57
No. 51 Consolidation of subsidiaries, 45
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE, see Liabilities
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE, see Receivables
ACCRETION
Preferred stock, 196
ACCUMULATED DEPRECIATION, see Depreciation
ACQUISITIONS, see Poolings of Interests; Purchase
Method
ACTUARIAL VALUATIONS, see Pension and Retirement
Plans
ADDITIONAL PAID-IN CAPITAL, see Stockholders’ Equity
ADJUSTMENTS, PRIOR PERIOD, see Restatement of
Prior Period Statements
ADVANCES
Current liability, 159, 160
Noncurrent liability, 188, 189
ADVERTISING COSTS
Current asset, 118, 119
Current liability, 161
Expense, 31
AFFILIATED COMPANIES, see Investments
AGREEMENTS, see Commitments; Contracts
ALLOCATION OF INCOME TAXES, see Income Taxes
ANNUAL REPORTS TO STOCKHOLDERS
SEC requirements, 2
ASSETS
Adjustments, see Write-downs/Write-offs
Depreciable, see Property, Plant, and Equipment
Held for sale, 120, 121, 144-146
Intangible, see Intangible Assets
Pledged, see Collateral
Sale, 130, 145, 219-221, 239
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AUDITING STANDARDS BOARD
Addressee, 388
Auditors’ standard report, 388
Departures from promulgated accounting principles, 391
Departures from unqualified opinions, 402
Disclosure, 29
Emphasis of a matter, 401
Lack of consistency, 396
Subsequent events, 79
Title of auditors’ report, 387
Uncertainties, 392
Work of other auditors, 389
AUDITO RS’ REPORT, see Independent Auditors’ Reports

B

COLLATERAL
Assets of subsidiaries, 1 7 0 ,1 7 2
Capital stock, 1 3 5 ,1 3 7
Cash, 1 4 7 ,1 4 8
Inventories, 1 1 4 ,1 1 5
Property, 136, 262
Receivables, 108, 109
COMM ERCIAL PAPER
Current asset, 96, 98
Current liability, 150-152
Noncurrent liability, 169
COM M ITM ENTS, see Contracts
Capital expenditures, 74,75
Contingent consideration, 77, 78, 8 4 ,1 6 3 , 164
Loan agreement restrictions, 71, 7 2 ,1 6 9
Purchase contracts, 74-77
Royalty agreements, 79
Sales agreements, 78
Stock repurchase agreement, 77
Support agreements, 62, 63
Unconditional purchase obligations, 75
COM M ODITY FUTURES CONTRACTS, see Hedging

BALANCE SHEET
Format, 93
Title, 93

COMMON STOCK, see Stockholders’ Equity
COM PANIES SELECTED FOR SURVEY, 1

BANKERS’ ACCEPTANCES, 96
BONDS, see Liabilities
BONUS PAYM ENTS, see Employees
BROADCAST RIGHTS
Asset, 34, 122
Liability, 34, 165, 166
Purchase commitment, 76
BUSINESS COM BINATIONS, see Poolings of Interest;
Purchase Method
Corporate Reorganizations, 56
BUSINESS SEG M ENTS, see Discontinued Operations;
Segment Information

COM PARATIVE FINANCIAL STATEM ENTS
Auditors’ standard report, 388, 389
SEC requirement, 2, 28
COM PENSATION, see Employees
CONGLOMERATE COM PANIES, see Segment Informa
tion
CO NSISTENCY, 396-400
CONSOLIDATION
Accounting change, 32, 43, 47-49, 397
Fifty percent owned company, 46
Policy, 46-49
C O N TING ENCIES, see Gain Contingencies; Loss Conting
encies
Definition, 57
C O NTING ENT CONSIDERATIO N, 77, 78, 84, 163, 164

c
CAPITAL STOCK, see Stockholders Equity
CAPITAL STRUCTURES, 192
CARRYBACKS/CARRYFORW ARDS, see Income Taxes
CASH
Cash equivalents, 31, 97, 354-386
Current asset, 93-96
Noncurrent asset, 147, 148
Restricted, 97, 98, 386
CHANGE IN CIRCUM STANCES, 221
CHANGES IN ACCOUNTING, see Accounting Changes
CLASSIFICATION OF COM PANIES
industrial groups, 1
Revenues, 1
CLOSEDOW N, see Discontinued Operations

CONTRACTS, see Commitments
Accounting change, 41, 308
Billings, 161, 162
Employment, 77
Film rental, 157
Futures, see Hedging
Government, 68-70, 102, 103
Intangible asset, 144
Inventoried costs, 116
Noncurrent liability , 189
Purchase, 74-77
Receivables, 1 0 2 ,1 0 3 ,1 3 5
Revenue, 283-285
Service, 3 0 ,1 6 2 ,1 6 3
Unbilled costs, 122
CONTRIBUTION, 226
CORPORATE REO RG ANIZATIONS, 56
CORPORATE RESPO NSIBILITY
Social awareness expenditures, 296-298
COST O F GOODS SOLD, 229, 230
COSTS, see Expenses
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COVENANTS NOT TO COMPETE. 143, 163
CREDIT AGREEMENTS
Long term, 167-174
S hort term, 150, 151, 171, 174
Subsequent events,80,81
CUSTOMER LISTS, 142, 143
CUSTOMS DUTIES, 68

D

DEBT, see Liabilities
DEBT ISSUE COSTS, 148
DEFERRED COMPENSATION, see Employees
DEFERRED CREDITS
Current liability, 162,163
Deferred production revenue, 190
Grants, 191
Interest rate swap agreement, 191
Loan repayable through future delivery of products, 190
Noncurrent liability, 190, 191
Sale-leasebacks, 190
Subscription Revenue, 190
DEFERRED INCOME TAXES
Current liability, 160, 161
Noncurrent liability, 1 8 2 ,1 8 3
DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY, 68
DEPLETION, 32, 33, 177, 263
DEPOSITS
Current liability, 159
DEPRECIABLE ASSETS, see Property, Plant and Equip
ment
DEPRECIATION
Accounting change, 35, 42
Accumulated, 123
Declining balance, 124, 263
Definition, 261
Depreciable lives, 35
Production-variable, 263
Straight line, 261, 262
Unit of production, 42, 126, 262
DISCLOSURE
Accounting policies, 29
Changes in stockholder equity accounts, 320
Complex capital structures, 192
Consolidation policy, 45
Defined benefit pension plans, 240
Depreciable assets, 123
Depreciation expense, 123
Discontinued operations, 285
Earnings per share, 294

Equity method investments, 128
Health care and life insurance benefits, 240
Income taxes, 264, 275, 277
Intangible asset amortization, 137
Liquidation preference, 193
Long-term debt maturities, 166
Marketable securities, 95
Notes to financial statements, 29
Preferred stock redemption requirements, 193
Related party transactions, 90
SEC requirements, 2, 29
Segment information, 13
Software development costs, 137
Statement of Cash Flows, 354, 382, 386
Stock dividends or splits subsequent to balance sheet
date, 299
Stock option and purchase plans, 201
Summarized financial information for material sub
sidiaries, 45
Valuation allowances, 110
Work of other auditors, 389
DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS
Adjustments, 288
Assets, 120, 121, 144-146
Auditors’ opinion qualified, 394
Liability accruals, 1 5 8 ,1 5 9 , 187
Losses, 232-234
Receivable from sale, 104
Restructuring charge classification, 229
Segments of business, 285-288
Subsequent event, 84-86, 88, 120, 121, 233
DISMANTLEMENT, RESTORATION AND RECLAMATION
COSTS, 32, 3 3 , 188
DIVERSIFIED COMPANIES, see Segment Information
DIVIDENDS
Cash, 299-302
In arrears, 197
In kind, 304, 305
Restrictions, 71, 72, 169, 171
Stock, 303, 304
Stock purchase rights, 213, 214, 305, 306
DOLLARS IN THOUSANDS OR MILLIONS, 29
DOUBTFUL ACCOUNTS, 110, 239

E

EARNINGS PER SHARE
Complex capital structure, 294-296
Simple capital structure,294
EMPHASIS OF A MATTER
Discontinued operations, 401
Quasi-reorganization, 401, 402
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EMPLOYEES
Bonus plan, 186
Deferred compensation, 186, 260, 261
Employee stock ownership plan, 210-212, 242, 260
Employment contracts, 77
Health care and insurance benefits, 186, 187, 250, 253255
Incentive compensation, 255, 256
Investment plans, 259
Issuance of stock, 328, 329, 342
Liability accruals, 153-155, 184-187
Litigation, 57-59
Loan program, 137, 261, 340
Pension plans, see Pension Plans
Profit sharing, 154, 186, 258, 259
Receivables, 135, 137, 213
Savings plans, 154, 259
Stock appreciation rights, 185, 186, 202, 203
Stock award plans, 209, 210, 257, 258
Stock option plans, 201-205
Stock purchase plans, 205, 206
Subsequent event,89, 137
Unearned compensation, 209, 210
VEBA trust,119
ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATIONS
Compliance costs, 59, 67
EQUITY METHOD, 128-132
ESCROW FUNDS, 147, 220
EXCESS OF ACQUIRED NET ASSETS OVER COST
Amortization, 227
EXCESS OF COST OVER FAIR VALUE, 137-140
EXPENSES, see Losses
Advertising, 31
Commitment fees, 168
Cost of goods sold, 229, 230
Definition, 229
Dismantlement, restoration, and reclamation, 32, 33
Doubtful accounts, 239
Goodwill amortization, 235
Interest, 230, 231
Mining operations, 33
Oil and gas operations, 32
Promotion, 31
Research and development, 231, 232
EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS
Adjustment, 293
Award from Iran-U.S. Claims Tribunal,293
Extinguishment of debt, 289-293
Insurance settlement, 293
Realization of tax loss carryforwards, 289, 290

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD
STATEMENTS
No. 4— Debt extinguishment losses/gains, 289
No. 5— Definition of contingencies, 57
No. 12— Marketable equity securities, 95
No. 13— Leases, 175
No. 14— Segment reporting, 13
No. 16— Prior period adjustments, 307
No. 21— Nonpublic enterprises, 13
No. 47— Long-term debt maturities, 166
No. 47— Preferred stock redemption requirements, 193
No. 52— Foreign currency translation, 349
No. 57— Related party transactions, 90
No. 76— Extinguished debt, 166
No. 77— Receivables sold with recourse, 106
No. 81— Health care and life insurance benefits, 240
No. 86— Software development costs, 137
No. 87— Pension plans, 240
No. 89— Current cost requirement eliminated, 91
No. 94— Consolidation of majority-owned subsidiaries,
35, 45
No. 95— Statement of Cash Flows, 353
No. 96— Income taxes, 35, 264, 275, 277
FINANCIAL FUTURES CONTRACTS, see Hedging
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Comparative, 28
Notes, 29
Order of presentation, 28
Rounding of amounts, 29
FIRST-IN, FIRST-OUT, see Inventories
FISCAL PERIODS
Change in, 26, 27, 316, 317
Definition, 28
Natural business year, 26
FIVE YEAR SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS, 5-7
FIXED ASSETS, see Property, Plant, and Equipment
FLOW OF FUNDS ANALYSIS, see Statement of Cash Flows
FOREIGN OPERATIONS
Currency translation, see Translation of Foreign Curren
cies
Hedging to minimize foreign exchange fluctuations, 74,
170, 350
Iran-U.S. Claims Tribunal Award, 293
Summarized financial information, 46,47
FORWARD EXCHANGE CONTRACTS, see Hedging
FRANCHISES, 142
FUNDS SEGREGATED FOR DESIGNATED PURPOSES,
147, 148
FUTURES, see Hedging

F
G
FIFO, see Inventories
FIFTY PERCENT OW NED COMPANIES
Consolidated, 46, 184
Investee, 78, 133

GAIN CONTINGENCIES
Carryforwards, 275-277
Litigation, 69, 70

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD
INTERPRETATIONS
No. 28— Stock appreciation rights, 201
No. 35— Equity method criteria, 128

GAINS
Award from Iran-U.S. Tribunal, 293
Credit excess amortization, 227
Definition, 218
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Equity in income of investees, 222,289
Extinguishment of debt, 292, 293
Extraordinary, 292
Foreign currency transactions, 223, 224
Insurance premium refund, 227
Insurance settlement, 293
Interest income, 219
Joint venture agreement, 227, 228
Litigation settlement, 228
Minority interest in ioss of subsidiary, 228
Pension plan settlements, 224, 225
Royalty income, 224
Sale of assets, 219-221
Sale of subsidiary stock, 226
Unusual/nonrecurring, 219, 220, 225-228

Investment credit, see Investment Tax Credit
Refund claims, 100
Tax benefits acquired, 149
Tax benefits related to employee benefit plans, 340,
341
Undistributed earnings, see Undistributed Earnings
INDEBTEDNESS, see Liabilities

GOODW ILL
Amortization, 235
Intangible asset, 137-140

INDEPENDENT A UDITO RS’ REPORTS
Addressee, 388
Auditors’ standard report,388, 389
Change in auditors, 395
Departure from a promulgated accounting principle,
391, 392
Emphasis of a matter, 401
Lack of consistency, 396-400
Presentation in annual report, 387
Supplemental statements or schedules, 398, 402
Title, 387
Uncertainties, 392-396
Work of other auditors, 389-391

GO VERNM ENT REGULATIONS, 59, 67, 68

INDUSTRIAL REVENUE BONDS, 168, 171

GRANTS
Development, 191

INDUSTRY CLASSIFICATION
Classification of companies in survey, 1
LIFO inventories. 111

GOING CONCERN BASIS
Auditors’ opinion qualified, 393, 395, 396

GROUP A NN UITY PLAN, see Pension and Retirement
Plans
GUARANTEES AND W ARRANTIES
Contract performance, 62, 63
D ebt,60-62
Leases, 62, 63
Product, 68, 161
Support agreements, 62, 63

H
HEDGING
Foreign exchange, 7 4 ,1 7 0 , 350
Interest rates, 33, 72, 73, 167, 170, 171, 191
Inventory, 33, 72, 73
Investments, 96, 98, 133, 134

I
INCENTIVE CO M PENSATION, see Employees
INCOME, see Revenue
INCOME PER SHARE, see Earnings Per Share
INCOME STATEM ENT
Format, 217
Title, 217
INCOME TAXES
Accounting change, 36-38, 264-274, 311
Alternate minimum tax, 271
Assessments, 64, 65, 81
Balance sheet presentation, 1 5 5 ,1 5 6
Carrybacks/Carryforwards, 269, 273, 275-277
Deferred income taxes, see Deferred Income Taxes
Income statement presentation, 264-274

INFLATION ACCOUNTING, 91
INSTALLMENT RECEIVABLES, see Receivables
INSURANCE
Non-insured losses, 66, 160, 186, 187
Premiums, 188
Refund, 227
Settlement, 293
INTANGIBLE ASSETS
Contracts, 144
Covenants not to compete, 143
Customer lists, 1 4 2 ,1 4 3
Drawings, 140
Franchises, 142
Goodwill, see Goodwill
Patents, 140, 141
Pension plan, 244
Purchased technology, 1 4 3 ,1 4 4
Software development costs, 42, 141, 142, 144
Trademarks/trade name, 141
INTEREST
Capitalized, 34, 141, 168, 231, 237
Expense, 230, 231
lncome,219
INTEREST RATE EXCHANGE AGREEM ENTS, see Hedg
ing
INTERIM PERIODS
Quarterly financial data, 2-5
INTERPERIO D TAX ALLOCATION, see Income Taxes
INVENTORIES
Accounting change, 38-41, 310, 397, 400
Average cost, 115, 116
FIFO, 113-115
Hedging, 33, 72, 73
Industry groups using LIFO, 111
LIFO, 111-113
Overhead costs, 38, 39, 400
Production cost, 32, 117, 118
Purchase commitments, 76
Real estate, 32, 117, 118
Specific identification, 118
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INVESTMENT TAX CREDIT
Carryforwards, 275-277
Refund claims, 100,101
Repeal, 31, 34, 182, 281, 282
Unamortized balances, 267
INVESTMENTS
Accounting change, 42, 43, 129
Commitment to sell 50% interest, 78
Cost method, 95-98, 132-134
Current asset, 95-98
Equity in investee income/loss,222, 238, 289
Equity method, 128-132
Hedging, 96, 98, 133, 134
Liability for investee losses, 189
Lower of cost or market, 96, 98-100, 134, 135
Money market funds, 30, 96
Mutual funds, 99, 236
Noncurrent asset, 128-135
Repurchase agreements, 96, 97
Subsequent event, 89, 90, 99, 236
Tax lease, 149
Valuation allowance, 212, 236, 237

J
JOINT VENTURE
Debt guaranteed by investors, 189
Formation, 227, 228
Investee, 128
Subsequent event, 87, 89

LIABILITIES
Advances, 160, 188, 189
Advertising, 161
Broadcast rights, 165, 166
Business acquisition, 165
Commercial paper, see Commercial Paper
Contingent payments, 163, 164
Contract billings, 161, 162
Contractual obligations, 189
Current amount classified as noncurrent, 172
Current amount of long term debt, 1 5 6 ,1 5 7
Debt converted into stock, 330-332, 340
Debt exchangeable for stock of subsidiary, 1 6 7 ,1 7 0
Debt exchanged for preferred stock, 336
Debt guarantee, 60-62
Deferred revenue, see Deferred Credits
Deposits, 159
Discontinued operations, 1 5 8 ,1 5 9 ,1 8 7
Dismantlement costs, 188
Employees, 153-155, 184-187
Equity in investee losses, 189
Extinguishment of debt, 290-293
Film rental contracts, 157
Income taxes, 155, 156, 160, 161, 182, 183
Insurance, 160,188
Lease commitment, 188
Litigation, 152, 188
Loan agreement restrictions, 71, 72, 169, 171, 177
Long-term debt, 166-172
Long-term debt classified as current, 151, 164,165, 168
Maintenance contract revenue, 162
Noncompete agreement, 163
Product enhancements, 166
Product line withdrawal, 165
Product warranties, 161
Royalties, 164
Service contract revenue, 163
Short term debt, 150-152
Subscription revenue, 162, 190
Subsequent event, 80
Taxes other than Federal income taxes, 1 5 7 ,1 5 8
Trade accounts payable, 152, 153, 189
Zero coupon notes, 167-169, 332
LIFO, see Inventories
LINE OF CREDIT, see Credit Agreements

L
LACK OF CONSISTENCY, 396-400
LAST-IN, FIRST-OUT, see Inventories
LAWSUITS, see Litigation
LEASE FINANCE COMPANIES
Non-refundable fees and costs, 309
LEASES
Beneficial lease rights, 149
Lessee, 175-180
Lessor, 180, 181
Leveraged, 181
Rent free period, 188
Restriction, 177
Sale— leaseback, 190
Tax lease, 149
Third-party lease sales, 148, 149, 398
LETTERS OF CREDIT, 63, 64

LITIGATION
Auditors’ Report, 392, 393, 395
Contingencies, 57-60, 69, 70
Settlements, 106, 188, 228, 236, 347
Subsequent event, 58, 69, 70, 81, 82, 393
LOAN REPAYABLE THROUGH FUTURE DELIVERY, 190
LOANS, see Liabilities
LOSS CARRYBACKS, see Income Taxes
LOSS CARRYFORW ARDS, see Income Taxes
LOSS CONTINGENCIES
Additional customs duties, 68
Contracts, 68, 69
Dilution of stockholders equity, 32
Government regulations, 59, 67, 68
Guarantees, see Guarantees and Warranties
Letters of credit, 63, 64
Litigation, see Litigation
Non-insured losses, 66
Political developments, 63
Receivables sold with recourse, 65, 66, 106-108, 151
Tax assessments, 64, 65, 81
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LOSSES, see Expenses
Definition, 229
Discontinued operations, 232-234
Equity in losses of investee, 238
Extinguishment of debt, 290-293
Extraordinary, 290-293
Foreign currency, 234, 235
Minority interest, 237, 238
Sale of assets, 239
Staff reduction, 239
Takeover defense, 240
Unusual/nonrecurring, 239
Write-downs/write-offs, 235-237

OPINIONS, see Independent Auditors’ Reports
OPINIONS, APB, see Accounting Principles Board Opin
ions
OTHER AUDITORS
Reference to, 389-391

p
M

PAID-IN CAPITAL, see Stockholders’ Equity
PAR VALUE
Reduced, 346

MAINTENANCE CONTRACT REVENUE, 162
MANAGEMENT ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION
AND RESULTS OF OPERATIONS, 7-13
MARKETABLE SECURITIES, see Investments
MERGERS, see Poolings of Interests; Purchase Method
MINING OPERATIONS, 33
MINORITY INTERESTS
Balance sheet, 183,184
Income statement, 228, 237, 238, 289
MODEL CHANGE COSTS, 150
MONEY MARKET INVESTMENTS, 30, 96
MUTUAL FUNDS, 99, 236

PATENTS
Intangible assets, 140,141
PAYABLES, see Liabilities
PENSION AND RETIREMENT PLANS
Accounting change, 242, 288, 289
Amended, 246
Curtailment, 245
Defined benefit plans, 241-250
Defined contribution plans, 248, 250, 251
Multiemployer, 248, 251, 252
Prepaid costs, 146, 147
Settlements, 224, 225, 245, 253
Supplemental benefits, 243, 251, 252
Terminated, 105, 253
Unfunded, 184, 185
PERFORMANCE SHARE PLAN, see Employees
PLANT, see Property, Plant and Equipment

N
NATURAL BUSINESS YEAR, see Fiscal Periods
NONCANCELABLE LEASES, see Leases
NONCOMPETE AGREEMENTS
Intangible asset, 143
Obligations, 163

PLEDGED ASSETS, see Collateral
POOLINGS OF INTERESTS
Business combinations, 50-52,307, 308
Fiscal year change, 316
Subsequent events, 83
POST BALANCE SHEET DISCLOSURES, see Subse
quent Events
POSTRETIREMENT HEALTH CARE AND LIFE INSUR
ANCE BENEFITS, 186, 187, 250, 253-255

NONMONETARY TRANSACTIONS
Exchange of investments, 132

PREFERRED STOCK, see Stockholders’ Equity

NOTES PAYABLE, see Liabilities

PRIOR PERIOD ADJUSTMENT, 312
PRIVATE PLACEMENT, 341, 347

NOTES RECEIVABLE, see Receivables
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, 29

o

PREPAID EXPENSES, 118, 119, 146, 147

PRO FORMA FINANCIAL DATA
Accounting changes, 39, 42
Purchase method, 52-56
Subsequent events, 80, 82, 83, 85, 86, 88, 89
PRODUCT LINE WITHDRAWAL COSTS, 165
PRODUCTION PAYMENTS
Loan, 59
PROFIT SHARING, see Employees

OBLIGATIONS, see Liabilities
OFFSET, RIGHT OF, 74
OIL AND GAS OPERATIONS, 32

PROGRAMMING COSTS
Estimate change, 35
Rights, 34, 76, 122
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PROMOTIONAL COSTS, 31
PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
Classified by function, 126, 127
Classified by nature, 123-126
Commitments, 74, 75
Construction funds, 147, 148
Depreciation, see Depreciation
Discontinued operations, see Discontinued Operations
Held for sale, 120, 121, 144-146
Subsequent event, 86, 87
PUBLIC OFFERINGS
Parent company, 337-339
Subsidiary, 183, 184, 226

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Costs, 231, 232
Limited partnership, 79
RESERVES
Use of term, 191
RESTATEMENT OF PRIOR PERIOD STATEMENTS
Change in accounting principles, 36, 37, 40, 41, 308311
Pooling of interests, 307, 308
Prior period adjustment, 312
RESTRICTED ASSETS, 97, 98, 147, 148

PURCHASE METHOD
Business combinations, 52-56, 341-342
Contingent consideration, 77, 78, 84, 163, 164
Liability, 165
Subsequent event, 82-84
PURCHASED TECHNOLOGY, 143, 144

Q
QUALIFIED OPINIONS— CONSISTENCY, see Lack Of
Consistency
QUALIFIED OPINIONS— UNCERTAINTIES, see Uncer
tainties
QUARTERLY FINANCIAL INFORMATION, 2-5
QUASI-REORGANIZATION, 318, 401, 402

RESTRICTIONS
Loan agreements, 71, 72, 1 6 9 ,1 7 1 ,1 7 7
RESTRUCTURING, see Discontinued Operations
RETAINED EARNINGS
Adjustments to opening balance, see Restatement of
Prior Period Statements
Balance sheet title, 200, 201
Dividends, see Dividends
Fiscal year change, 316, 317
Preferred stock accretion, 196, 315
Spin-off adjustment, 319
Statement of changes, 299
Stock purchase rights redemption, 317
Treasury stock transactions, 313, 314
REVENUE, see Gains
Contracts, 283-285
Deferred, 162, 163, 190, 191
Definition, 218
Income statement captions, 218
Revenue of survey companies, 1
Service contracts, 30
REVOLVING CREDIT AGREEMENTS, see Credit Agree
ments
RIGHTS, see Stock Purchase Rights

R
RECAPITALIZATION, 56
RECEIVABLES
Contracts, 102, 103, 135
Current, 100-109
Doubtful accounts, 110
Due from investee, 104
Employees, 135, 137, 213
Income tax refund claims, 100, 101
Installment, 105
Litigation settlement, 106
Noncurrent, 135-137
Pension plan termination, 105
Sale of assets, 104
Sold to finance subsidiaries, 106
Sold to independent entity, 65, 66, 107, 108, 151
REINCORPORATION, 56, 89, 341, 348
RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS, 90, 91, 106
RELOCATION, see Discontinued Operations
REORGANIZATIONS, 56
REPORTING ENTITY, see Consolidation
REPURCHASE AGREEMENTS
Investments, 96, 97

ROUNDING OF AMOUNTS, 29
ROYALTIES
Advances, 149
Commitment, 79
Income, 186, 224
Liability, 164

s
SALES, see Revenues
SAVINGS PLANS, see Employees
SECURITIES, see Investments
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Annual reports to stockholders, 2
Comparative financial statements, 2, 28
Preferred stock subject to redemption, 193
Restructuring charges, 229
Third-party lease sales, 148, 149
SEGMENT INFORMATION, 13-26
Export sales, 23-26
Foreign operations, 20-22
Industry segments, 14-19
Major customers, 14, 22, 23
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SELECTED FINANCIAL DATA, 5-7
SERVICE CONTRACT REVENUE, 163
SHORT-TERM DEBT, see Liabilities
SHUT DOWN, see Discontinued Operations
SOCIAL AWARENESS EXPENDITURES, 296-298
SOFTWARE COSTS, 42, 141, 142, 144
SOURCE AND USE O F W ORKING CAPITAL, see State
ment of Cash Flows
SPIN-OFF
Adjustment, 319
Dividend in kind, 304, 305
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
Capital stock, 355, 364, 376, 377, 380
Cash equivalents, 354-386
Cumulative effect of accounting change, 357
Debt, 360, 366, 373, 374
Direct method, 354, 355, 359
Discontinued operations, 358
Dividends paid, 375, 378, 379
Dividends received, 362
Extraordinary items, 360, 385
Foreign currency cash flows, 361, 369, 375, 381, 382
Interest and income tax payments, 354-386
Investments, 3 7 1 ,3 7 4
Leases, 356, 375, 376, 378
Net loss, 365, 383
Noncash activities, 355-358, 362, 372, 379, 382-386
Presentation in annual report, 353
Property, 366, 367, 370, 380
Purchase method acquisitions, 368-370, 372
Receivables, 372
Reconciliation of net income to net cash flow, 354-386
Sale of goods or services, 354, 355, 359
Sale of receivables, 361
Title, 353

Litigation settlement, 347
Par value change, 346
Preferred stock, 193-199, 315
Private placement, 341, 347
Public offering, 337-339
Purchase method acquisitions, 341, 342
Reincorporation, 348
Retained earnings, see Retained Earnings
Stock purchase rights, see Stock Purchase Rights
Stock purchase warrants, see Stock Purchase Warrants
Stock repurchase commitment, 77
Stock splits, 80, 87, 320-327, 338, 339
Subsequent event, 88, 89
Tax benefits related to employee benefit plans, 340,
341
Treasury stock, see Treasury Stock
SUBSCRIPTION REVENUE, 162, 190
SUBSEQUENT EVENTS
Business combinations, 82-84
Capital stock transactions, 81, 88
Debt incurred, reduced, or refinanced, 80, 81
Discontinued operations, 84-86, 88, 120, 121, 233
Employee benefits, 89, 137
Joint venture formed, 89
Litigation, 58, 69, 70, 81, 82, 393
Marketable equity securities, 89, 90, 99, 236
Reincorporation, 89
Sale of assets, 86, 87
Stock purchase rights, 87
Stock splits, 80, 87
Translation rate, 83
SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES, 29-34
SUPPORT AGREEMENTS, 62, 63

STATEMENT O F FINANCIAL POSITION, see Balance
Sheet
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STATEMENT O F INCOME, see Income Statement
STATEMENT ON AUDITING STANDARDS, see Auditing
Standards Board
STOCK APPRECIATION RIGHTS, 185, 186
STOCK DIVIDENDS, see Dividends
STOCK OPTION AND STOCK PURCHASE PLANS
Stock option plans, 201-205
Stock purchase plans, 205, 206
STOCK PURCHASE RIGHTS
Issued, 305, 306
Outstanding, 87, 213-215
Redemption, 317
STOCK PURCHASE WARRANTS
Exercised, 256, 343, 344
Issued, 197, 215, 337, 339
STOCK SPLITS, 80, 87, 320-327, 338, 339
STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY
Additional paid-in capital, 199, 327
Balance sheet title, 191
Capital structures, 192
Common stock, 192,193
Conversion of debt or preferred stock, 330-335, 340
Debt exchanged for preferred stock, 336
Employee benefit plan issuances, 328, 329, 342

TAKE OR PAY CONTRACTS
Purchaser, 75
Seller, 190
TAKEOVER DEFENSE COSTS, 240
TAXES OTHER THAN FEDERAL INCOME TAXES
Expense, 232
Liability, 157, 158
TRADEMARKS/TRADE NAME, 141
TRANSLATION OF FOREIGN CURRENCIES
Cumulative adjustments, 208, 209, 349-352
Gains/losses, 223, 224, 234, 235
Hedging, 74, 170, 350
Subsequent event, 83
TREASURY STOCK
Balance sheet presentation, 206, 207
Issued, 345
Purchase price exceeds market price, 196, 313, 314
Retired, 344, 346
Subsequent event, 88
TRUSTS
VEBA, 119
Voting, 199
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UNAUDITED DATA
Business combinations, 52-56
Investee, 128
Subsequent event, 80, 82, 83
UNBILLED COSTS, 122
UNCERTAINTIES, 392-396
UNCONDITIONAL PURCHASE OBLIGATIONS, 75
UNCONSOLIDATED SUBSIDIARIES, s e e Investments
UNDISTRIBUTED EARNINGS
Estimate change, 35, 280
Taxes accrued, 277, 278
Taxes not accrued, 265, 267, 268, 279-281
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WARRANTIES,

see

Guarantees and Warranties

WARRANTS TO PURCHASE STOCK,
chase Warrants
WRITE-DOWNS/WRITE-OFFS
Investments, 235-237
Property, 236
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UNEARNED REVENUE, see Deferred Credits
UNUSUAL/NONRECURRING ITEMS
Gains, 219, 220, 225-228, 236
Losses, 236, 239

YEAR ENDINGS, see Fiscal Periods
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VACATION PAY, 155
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VEBA TRUST, 119
VOTING TRUST, 199

ZERO COUPON NOTES, 167-169, 332
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